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THE INTERNAL REVENUE CODE OF 1954
WEDNESDAY, APR=L 7, 1954
UNrrED STAT'S SENATE,
COMMrirrE ON FINANCE,

Wa8hinton, D. C.
counittee met, pulnsialt to call, in room ,112, Senate Office
Building, at. 10:30 a. ni., Senator Eugene I). Millikin (chairman)
presiding.
Present: Senators MiIhikin, Butler, Martin, Williams, Flanders,
Carlson. Bennett, Johnson, Hoey, Frear, and Long.

The

The CHAIRMAN. The meeting will come to order.

We shall begin hearings today on the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 (1t. R. 83X). In lieu of reprinting the entire House report of
this Act I submit for the record a brief summary of the principal
provisions prepared for the use of the Committee on Finance by the
technical staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation.
(The summary referred to follows:)

o 1-. R. 8300, TTr PROPOSED INTF.RNAL REVENUE
1954 AS PASED BY TMEHousa or Rir.PPr-TATivzs

SVMMARY

CoDE OF

(Prepared by the staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation)

I. REARRANGEMENT OF THE CODE
H. R. 8300 substantially rearranges the present code in order to
place its provisions in a more logical sequence. The internal revenue
title is divided into seven subtitles:
A. Income taxes
B. Estate and gift, taxes
C. Employment taxes
D. Excise taxes
E. Alcohol, tobacco, and certain other excise taxes
F. Procures and administration
G. The Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation
The major rearrangements were made in subtitles A, B, and F
although some changes or rearrangements were also made in most of
the other subtitles as well.
Each of the subtitles is broken down into chapters which in the
case of the income taxes subtitle are as follows:
1. Normal taxes and surtaxes
2. Tax on self-omploymnt. income
3. Withholding of tax on nonresident aliens and foreign corporations and tax-free covenant bonds
4. Rules applicable to recovery of excessive profits on Government contracts
5. Tax on transfers to avoid income tax
6. Consolidated returns
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Chapter 1, which contains most of what are commonly thought of
as the income-tax provisions, regroups those provisions, many of
which are unduly separated in the present code, into thq following
subhapters:
A. Determination of tax liability
B. Computation of taxable income
C.. Corporate distributions and adjustments
D. 'Deferred compensation, etc.
E. Accounting periods and methods of accounting
F. Exempt organizations
G. Corations used to avoid income tax on shareholders
H. B=
g institutions
I. Natural resources
J. Estates, trusts, beneficiaries, and decedents
K. Partners and partnerships
L. Insurance companies
M. Regulated investment companies
N. Tax based on income from. sources within or without tle
United States
0. Gain or loss on disposition of property
P. Capital gains and losses
Q. Readjustment of tax between years and special limitations
The provisions in each subchapter are classified into parts, the
parts sometimes are divided into subparts, which are then divided
into sections.
In addition to a rearrangement of provisions the proposed new code
makes a number of chapges in basic concepts relating to income.,
In the definition of gross income the involved; repetitious language
of the present code section has been replaced by the brief statement
that "gross income means all income from whatever source derived."
Thus, the statute adopts the broad language of the Constitution.
No attempt is.made to define the general term "income." - Themeaning and scope of that term must in any case bd finally determined by
the Supreme Court. The fact thattsome items are excluded from
gross 'income under other sections of the new code is indicated by the
introductory qualifying clause "except as otherwise provided in this
subtitle."
Immediately following the general definition there has been added
for purposes of illustration, a list
of 15 items Which are to be included
in gross income. They represent the more common types of i nctme,
and many of them are specified in -the present code. .-Inthe new
section they are separately stated and numbered so that they may be
more easily identified. Any item which falls within the general
definition will. constitute gross income whether or not it is specifically
mieltioned in the illustrative list,
The definition of "adjusted gross income" has been clarified, and
has been modified in two respects. Adjusted gross income both under
the code and under the proposed revision is \used for four specific
purposes, all of which relate only to individup&4..
(1) The imposition of the optional tax where adjusted gross
income is less than $5,000;
(2)The determination of the standard deduction;
a3) The determination of the deduction for medical expenses;
aSnl.
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(4) The determination of the deduction for charitable contribu tions.

The definition itself is for the most part the same as that now contained in the present code. It consists of gross income minus certain
deductions. The deductions are largely the same in the present cod6
and the proposed code.
A now section, for the first time, provides a single term,to describe
the portion of the taxpayer's income upon which the tax is imposed.
The term is "taxable income."
Under the present code the tax, in the case of an individual, is imposed
upon the "net income" in excess of certain credits. The difference
between the credit9-ilowe d-pf6
rposes of the normal tax and the
surtax, reppe6ti'ely, produces a '
al-tax net income" and a
"surtax net income." In. the case of a
ration, the present code
provides. for "adjusted net income,"
"no al-tax net income," and
.
colorationn surtax net nc0"r'.f

"

't

,The adoption of the single term "taxable inc e," applicable to all
taxpayers makes i possible to discard all of t ese terms. This is
accomplished by treating ,a.
deductions from gro income the items
'which now constitute e
against net income.
xcept in the case
of an individual I-9w e stdard deduction, "txable income" is
defined as the gTri(lmcdtne mihu all the allowable deductions other
than the @tanda1 duction.
T epersonal exempti ns of individuals
are mnchdicfdtim nthe' u t1t wa bl
deductions. If aiindividual elects
,
to use the stair ded iot is taxable income nsists of his adjusted gross incd min the sam of the standard reduction and the
deductions for personal exZmpigns.'
There s one item whih-Is tre4ted differently as between individuals
.d corp4.tions. In tI4 case of the oiiner, partially tax-exempt
lterest, if included in gross income, .cqstitutes)he basis for a credit
against tax. In the present co e this interest is a credit against
income. The credit equal. 3 percent (the zoirmal tax rate) of the
amot
included.•interest
In theincluded
case of ina grass
copporation,
amountasof
partially sotax-exempt
income isthe
allowable
a
deduction from gross income. How~ve: for purposes of the surtax
with respect t4-corporations th.table income is computed without
the allowance of this dedrrctl6h. This device avoids the definition of a
special base for the corporate surtax.
The abandonment of the term "net income," together with the
numerous variations necessitated by the complicated system of
credits against net income, and the substitution of the term "taxable
'income" defined in a single section, should simplify the process b7,
which the taxpayer determines the portion of his income which is
subject to tax.

I

II. TAX ON INDIVIDUALS AND CORPORATIONS
A. Combir n ofnmal tu and &urtax(8ec. 1)
Under present law the individual income tax rate structure consists
of a 3 percent normal tax and a graduated surtax.
Under the bill, the normal tax ind surtax rates have been combined
into a single rate schedule. To take care of partially tax-exempt
interest a 3-percent credit against the tax is allowed.

4
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B. Head offamily, (see. R)
Pres~ent. lawv allowR half of thie benefit, of inwme splitting to Siogle
who, maintain in their hiome it child, grimdehi hi, or 11ny
other .person whomn they claimn as at dependent.
Thto bill ext enda the full. henofit of inewomo spli tting to a "he('i (Iof
fml.'Tito dependent giving t he taxpayer head-of-famnily statizs
househol, bu~t tile taxpnV011
no longeIr must. live in the taer's
Such (lepe(ion tA under thie
niust, actually, support, such dependent.
bill are limnite~d to a son, daughter, father, mother, brother, or sister.
taxpayers

These classes of dependents

fire soniewhat. narrower than piesent. law,

doleting in particular the following classesA: grandparoWIu , grandI(ihildlrefl, aunt and uncles, nieces and, ne liowsl Atppsitst ers ant epbrothers, and in-laws (other than mot ie-n-a or fnther-in-lait'
where the t-axpayer's spouse is decceased).
TABLE

l.-~Com1aarion of the individunl income (ax liabilty for a head of housaehold
witIependepil under present lato and under It. R, S800
T"x IiihLIty
(anv~ itoduotioiia bul boro ,xtuuiltiolls)

NoI lco

--

--

It'dictlol ill tal

-.-

.

--

'nmmutlaiw It. It, ((3t(1 AllniUt
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5007781

001(.
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.

.. ......
1000.. . .. ......
8000
.............
6.000
....
looo...............I.....
00
16(10'0"
I

Pjsaanuu
ltoctle rat lma

W11

2,1
3.,(0

SAOe
'lox)
7M0

-

.

1

.

Pevrmit

.

02
1:8.OR1172
448
319110
1411)

0o,724~
0i:.
24
(1,80
7
. 6 ,31 8W 2,i770
41(1,0m 4W2,040
1470,0O0
8(1K8MS
3271

1.21"
MI
0
tl.744
12,040
11,4W

4

8
61

K3

12.1
0
40kl
11 3
33
1.0

twonoflTIa0ut.

It Is estimated that the changes made in tis provision will decrease
revenues by $50 million In the fiscal year 1955.

0. C'orporaie itnm-tx rate, (sec. 11)
Under present law the corporate normal tax rate is rodutiod fromn
30 percent to 25 percent. as of April 1, 1964, while the. surtax rate of
22 percent is unchanged, T'io bill extends tlie 30-percent iioi'inel
tax rate for 1 year, thus continuing the 52-percent inixim corperato
rate until April 1, 1954.
The continuation of the present corporate rate is expected to save
approximately $1.2 billion in revue for Clhe Governmient in. the fiscal
yea 195.1I.
OuxoIve~ AGAINST TAk

A. Diddnds receved byj itdipiduals (sees. 84 atud 116)
Under existing law dividends are) taxed twvice: once in the hands
of thle corporation and once in the hands of the shareholder. Under
the bill an individual may exclude from his gross income ii to $60
of dividend income received from a domestic corporation during a
taxable year ending after July 31, 1054, anid before August 1, 105-5.

In subsequent taxable years he may exclude up to $100 of thle dividend
income he receives. These exclusions are granted for each individual
filing a tax return, which means that a husband and wife filing it joint
return will have two exclusions where each is a dividend recipient.
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III addit ion, thw iptapyter is all iwed at credit. (se 34) figaiiwt 1AX

llqliai to 5i plelit, of dividenid incomtit' aove the exclusion
eived
tt i, luly 3,t, 19,54,1 kid before Auguist. 1, 19,55, m id 10 pervenit of

dividend
'1licomei 11bove the exclusion received li(ter Ju31,
9.
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could deduckt. fromig istx its o I limt iso oip i til. If I'o reeiveti
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M comiia e.
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as1atdeduIctionl (in effiet rea ted a4 interestt) to a%
mutual savings banik
raveI'lt
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TABLE 3-Comparison.of the combined corporate and imdividual incoine tares on
$1 of corporate profits before (ax unter present law ant under Ii. It, 8d0) I when
fully effective.
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20.
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.00
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,000
................
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1000 ...............
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.48
.48
.48
.48
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In tax on

.12
.14
.
.23

.2

.M0
.34
.2'
.2

.07
.09
111
.1

.41
.3
.37
.5)

41,7
35.7
11.3
21.7

equtty fron $1 of corohlato oarnlns is sultJeot only to tle tax redlt

protsion, for SlOiplilIty p0po11 tho $0

oxoluilon has bOtwIgnurod.

On the basis of current dividend payments of about $9 billion
annually it is estimated that the divl'l,'nd-VxVltlsion1 and dividendreceived credit provided by the bill will reduce revenues by $240
million in the fiscal year 1955.
B. Retirement income cred-i (sec. 88)
Presently, unlike pension incomes generally, benefits under social
security, railroad retirement, and certain other Federal programs ire
tax exempt. The bill adjusts this differential treatment by allowing
a limited tx credit for the forms of retirement income which are
presently taxable.
An indiividual over 05, who had previously worked, is granted a
credit against tax determined by multiplying the first bracket rate
(now 20 percent) by the amount of his" retirement incomno up to
$1,200. Retirement' income is defined as pensions, annuities, dividends, rent and interest.
The retirement income base is reduced in two ways(1) by the amount of social security, railroad retirement
certain veterans' pensions or other retirement pension excluded
from gross income; and
(2) by the amount of earned income during the year in excess
of $900. Military disability pensions and workmo's compensation payments do not serve to reduce retirement income. The
earned income test is similar to the social security work test,
$900 equaling $75 per month. This provision would completely
eliminate the credit if the individual earned over $2,100 in the
year.
To qualify, an individual must have previously earned at least $000
a year in any 10 preceding years. A widow whose spouse would
qualify is herself qualified. If both husband and wife have previously
worked, each can qualify for the retirement income credit.
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TALB 7.-Comparison of th# tox greaimen, provided under present law and under
tA..oneuity and retirenent provisions i H-. R. 8800 for a single person 06 years
o age reoeivng 66000 fromn a purchased annuity which cost #?O,000-bfe
epectanW a#umed 9c be16 y4are and coot of purchased annuity is noil recovered
t:.fro in Aret $ years*
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1d tru.....

......... ..

$4000
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64,667

$

$240

"1

'I ms nlsIndividual has other Inoomeequalingthe personal exemption and deductions.
of tat
allowable, 20 percentof $1.200.
amumofamount
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0
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theoeot/aroooveredIn 3ya rs, on under tho "Annullty ProvOl" of the bill such amounts
in oem or t16 out am ful tazblo to j he extent thoy aoeed the amount secluded under the "otireoment
Income" provisli of the b.
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8.-Coprparison of the tax, treatment provided under present law and under
single individual
65 years of age receiving an annual annuity of $8,000 with the individual's contribuUions amounting to $7,000, the coat of which will be recovered tWsfree in less
than 3 years

TALE~

the annuity and retirement provisions of 11. 11.8800 for a retired
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It is estimated that thle annuity rule will d~oreaqo revenues by $10
N
million in the fiscal year 1055.
anuily
b
received)sdr
is,
paymi
annuity
are
not
C. Amountso w ,h
or endowmi t contracts ( eo' 72P(e) a (h)
ounts
Individuals fr untly re eiye under annu ty,.contracts
which are not strk 4y speaking -anui aymcflts, such as ividends
h surrender, redemption, p maturity
and. amounts receivejo
of tile annuity conltrtac L-, Under present law, su6h amn fts are taxed
to the extent that they ex 04 the portion of thle cqtifiration paid for
the contract which has not preViouulgriJxmxoeeVred free of tax.
Tho bill makes two changes in the present treatment. First,
which do not Constitute a
Proceeds other than annuity payments
0o;ediaoharge of the carrier's obligation under theanut
contract (for exainple, dividends as contrasted with amounts received
from the surrender of the contract) are to be taxed in full without any
exclusions, if received on or after the dante the annuity payments
begin Where thle proceeds from the annuity contract are rcckvedl
either be fore the date annuity payments begin or in full discharge of
the contractual obligation these proceeds wil be taxed, as under
existing law, only to the extent that they exceed the consideration.
A second change made by the bill deals with casm where such
proceeds are received in a lump sum in one year. In such cases, the
tax on the lump-sum proceeds cannot exceed the tax which would be
.-

469904-dPt.
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payable if the proceeds had been received in 3 equal instalnents: 1 il
the year of receipt, and the other 2 in the 2 preceding'3-cars.

D. Prizes and avterds (see. 74)
The tax treatment of prizes and awards

inder present law is uileertailn although they have usually been held to be taxable.
The bill includes in income subject to tax all prizes and awards
except those made in recognition of past achievements of a religious,
charitable, scientific, educational, artistic, literary, or civic nature,
where the recipient was selected without any aeion on his part and
is not required to render substantial future services. This exception
is intended to exempt such awarxs as the Nobel and Pulitzer prizes.
"Giveaway" program prizes and essay contest prizes will bo taxable
in all eases despite some exceptions in case law (Pot O'Gold and Ross
Essay Contest).
Scholarships and fellowships are not. covered by the rules described
above, The bill contains a specific provision 'dealing with them.
(See see. 117 in pt. VI-G.)
E, )ischarge o(f idl'btcdnem, (,se,'s. 76, 108, 1017)
Under present law, whether caneellation of indebtedness results
in income to the debtor, and to what extent, is now a matter to be
determined according to various rules developed by the courts.
The bill provides that all discharges shall be inetlded in income
of the debtor unless they fall within specified categories where income
is deemed not to accrue. 'h[e specified exemptions are as follows:
(1) Transact ions having thn' character of a (giftto the taxpayer;
(2) Transactions having tho character of a contribution. to the
capital of the taxpaiyer;
(3) Transact ions elfeeted as an adjustmet, of the purchase
price of property acquired in connection wilh the assumption. of
the indebtedness discharged; or
(4) Any other transaction. in which the discharge is attributable
to the existence between the parties of a relationship other than
that of debtor-creditor.
These specifications give recognition to the situations as they
actually exist. in day-to-day transactions. For example, a father
interested in the financial welfare of his son may, without consideration discharge the unpaid note his son had given to him. Such a
disefiarge would ordinarily constitute a gift to the son. Even in
cases where there is not such a close personal relationship, a creditor
may settle a debt for less than full vale to assure continued business
relations with the debtor. In actual practice, the determination of
whether discharge of indebtedness results in income or not will be
dependent on the circumstances of individual cases,
These enumerated exceptions are to be inoperative where the indebttednesgs discharged is an aerued item which the debtor has deducted
on his income-tax return and from which he has received a tax benefit,
and the creditor has not accrued his elaivi as income. In such eases,
the debtor will be required to include as irnconto for the year of cancellation the amounts deducted for tax purposes bu, never paid out or
counted as income by his creditor,
Under present law, where cancellation of indebtedess of a corporation, evidenced by a security, results in incom, which would otherwise
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be taxable in tile year (f cancellation, such taxation may be avoided
if the debtor corporation r(duces the basis of its assets (iniaccordance
with 'rroasury regulations) by the amount of the cancellation.
Under tihe *hill this privilege is extended to an individual, if the
illdebtediless wn'; iiicttrred in connection with property used in his
trade or busimss, and it is available (to such individuals tid to corporations)
whether or not, the cacvehld ilndebtedn1ess was evidenced by
a secut'ity.
Present. law permits railroads to exclude income arising from the
cancellation of indebtedness, without any vorrespondiig reduction in
the basis of their properties, if the caniellation is pursuant to an order
of the court ill balkrluptcy or receivership ptroceedingsN. This provision
now itiapplicabit, to taxable years beginiinu, after December 31, 1954,
has been exteided to apply to cancellations in taxable years beginning
before Januimmy 1, 1956.
VI. ExevimioNs FRoMs Grioss INcom
A. Employee de ath bcnflti (,vc. 101)
Present, law provides that benweiciaries of a deceased employee are
to reCtfV(e a special exclusion of I to $5,000 for payments by all
eniplover. Umider existing law, this exclusioui is available only %0here
the emphyover is under i contractual obligation to pay the deatl
benefits aid is not available where ali eiuphJoyce has a lionforfeitable
right to the b, ,it bt,fore death.
The bill . telds this exclusion to death beneits whether or not
paid under ig contract. It also ext eulds the exciusioi to (list ributions
under a qualig,,) profit-sharing plan even though the employees had a
flonforfitabl', 4i.ht to the anmouit while living.
The $5.000 linnit oil tile exclusion under presellt law applies to
payments w"ili :'vpect to any one eniplover. The bill limits this
exclusion t ?15,000 vitfl respect to the deathl of any employee.
B. Interest
i life-insurance proceeds (see. 101 (d))
iv,,cn;
Existing hltw emol
cx
ts proceeds of life insurance paid by reason of
death, even tlol gh tho proceeds .may be paid ill installmiets so that ia
portion of th pay nl,nts represent interest armed after the death of
the insured.
The bill pro, ides tliat tihe interest elenit in life insurance proceeds
accruing after the dath of the insured (after the date of enactment of
the act) is to be included in the income of ally beneficiaries, exeept
that a exclusion of ill) to $500 a year is provided for the widow of a
decedent and1(anl exclusion of upl to $250 at yvau' is to be provided for
ca('h other beneficiarv 11110 is at child or lilical descendlent or ancestor
of the decedent. 'Pie change does not, however, affect, the lpreselit
taxation of interest received on proceeds left, with ati insurance coliipany under all agreement to pay interest.
C. Paymentsfor injury an(l sickness (sces. 104, 195, and lO)
Under present law, amounts received as accident or health benefits
are exempt only if the benefits are paid under a contract of insurance.
This results in a tax differential against plans which are self-insured
by the employer. It. also involves difficult questions as to whether or
not an insurance contract is involved, for example, in a State with a
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compulsory
employer if he posts
and sickness
program which
eIplOyer to self-insureinjury
a bond with the State. permits the
lhe bill applies the samon
exclusion
rule to both insured and noninsured plans if the plans moet certain qualification tests. Sickness
and accident benefits are (1) entirely excluded if received as coinpensation for injury or sickness (for example, for hospital bills), and (2)
excluded up to $100 a week if received as compensation for loss of
Wor a plan to qualify it,
must be for the exclusive benefit, of omlployees
and it must meet certain nondiscrimination tests similar to those
applied to pension plans. Employees must have enforceable rights to
benefits. Further, to qualify, the plan must provide a waiting period
before payments to compensate for loss of wages begin.
his will
disqualify sick leave whor no waiting period is )rovided.
If an employee under it qualified plan receives supplementary paynonts as compensation for loss of wages under a nlonqualifled plan
(e. g., a direct lyment front the omplover's pocket.) the nonqualified
amount will be taxable and will also serve to reduce the limitation of
$100 on the weekly exclusion.
The bill makes elear that employers' contributions to sickness and
accident plans are not to be taxed to tie employee at, the time they are
made.
D. Rental rahve of parsonages (see. 107)
Under present law, the rental value of a homo furnished a minister
of the gospel as a part of his salary is not inclilded in his gross income.
The bill provides that the present exclusion also is to apply to rental
allowances paid to ministeris to the extent used by, thom *to rent or
provide a home.
E,.Income taxes paid by lessee corporation (see. 110)
Under some long-term leases, a lessee contracts to compensate the
lessor for income taxes assessed on the rental payment.
Under present law the lessor is deemed to deri'vo additional taxable,
income from the income tax paid on its behalf by the lessee. 'rho
lesser, in turn, is required to pay a tax on such income of the lessor,
and 'so on. The' lessee, however, is entitled to deduct such tax
payments in computing its own income tax liability.
Under the bill, the income tax liability payable' by tite lessee on
such rental income is to be excluded from the
lessor's gross income and
denied as a deduction to tho lessee. This applies only to leases entered
into before Januaiy 1, 1954, where both lessee aid lessor ire corporations, This provision has been in effect with respect to excess
profits tax liabilities.

F. Combat pay of'membere of tWe Armed Forces (sees. 112, 602)
Present law provides an exclusion from gross income for members of
the Armed Forces serving in combat zones or hospitalized as 'the
result of wounds, disease, or injury incurred while serving ila combat
zone. In the case of enlisted ersonnol, an exclusion front gross
income is granted for all pay received for service in a combat zone or
while hospitalized as a result of such service; for commissioned officers
tile exclusion is limited to the first $200 of pay received in a month.
Under present law this exclusion is available only for service in a
combat zone between June 24, 1950, and January 1, 1955.
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The bill provides that, this exclusion is to he available with respect
to service in it combat zone after Juno 24, 1950, during an "induction
period,' that. is, during a wriod When persons are generally subject to
induction into the armece services under an act like 1lie Universal
Military Training and Service Act.
'resent lIwN' also has it special tax-forgiveness provision applicable
to an individual who dies after January 24, 1950, and before January 1,
1955, while in the Aimed Forces if his death resulted from service in
a combat zone. Any income tax he owes the Government at, the
time of his death is forgiven, As in the case of the exclusion, the
bill extends this provision to apply to service in a combat zone after
June 24, 1950, during an inductionn period."
0. Scholarships a wl fdlowsh ip gra#ds (see. 117)
The present statute and regulations do not cover the tax treatment
of scholarships and fellowship grants. The bill provides that the
usual scholarship or fellowship paid to a candidate for a degree is to
be nontaxable. A special rule is provided where the terms of the
scholarship or fellowship require the rendering of teaching or research
services. In this ease a part of the grant will be taxable determined
by applying the compensation rates for work of a similar nature to
the particular work required. In this situation present law does not
permit such an allocation but taxes the whole grant unless the services
required tire purely nominal.
rn the case of a scholarship or fellowship for teaching or research
where the individual is not a candidate for a degree, t,1e grant will
be taxable income if the graut (excluding expenses) plus any compensation from tile previous employer, comes to more than 75 percent
of the recipient's salary in the year preceding the grant. Thus a
tax benefit, is only extended to such fellowships if tile individual has
suffered a real income decline in order to accept the grant.
In all cases, amounts received to cover expenses (other than living
expenses) connected with the scholarship or fellowship will not be
included in taxable income if they are so expended.
II. Comributions to the capital of a corporation (sees. 118, 855)
The bill provides that in the case of a corporation, gross income is
not to include tiny contribution to time capital of the taxpayer. This
in effect places iii the cole the court decisions on this subject. This
provision deals with cases where a contribution is mide to a Corporation by a governmental unit, chamber of commerce, or other association ol individuals having no proprietary interest in the corporation.
In many such cases because tle contributor expects to derive indirect
benefits, the contribution cannot be called a gift, yet the anticipated
future benefits may be so intangible as not to warrant treating the
contribution as a payment for future services.
In the corporate reorganization provisions of the bill, a corporation
takes the basis of assets in the hands of the transferor w iere the
contribution to capital is made by a shareholder but takes a zero
basis for property contributed by a nonshareholder unless the property
is received as a gift.
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I. Meals and lodging (see. 119)
Under present law meals and lodging have been held to be taxable
to the employee unless they were funiished for the convenience of tie
employer. Even in such cases, however, they are not excluded from
the gross income of the employee if there is any indication that they
are intended to be compensatory.
Under the bill these meals and lodging are to be excluded from the
employee's income if they are furnished at. the place of employment
aI dthe employee is required to accept them at the place of employment as a condition of his employment.
J. Subsistence payments to State police offers (see. ff0)
The hill provides an exclusion from gross income, not to exceed $5
a day, for subsistence allowances paid to members of a police department of a State, Territory, the District of Columbia, or a possession.
There is no comparable exclusion under existing law.
VII. PERSONAL ExEMPrTOsS

A. Earnings testfor dependent (ec. 161)
Present law provides a $600 exemption for a dependent if the
dependent has gross income of less than $600. The bill continues
this earnings test for all dependents as defined under present law
except that a son, stepson, daughter or stepdaughter of the taxpayer
may have income in excess of $000 provided they are under 19 years
of age or are full-time students at an educaitiona institution.
The estimated revenue loss from this provision is $75 million in the
fiscal year 1955.
B. Definition of dependent (see. 152)
Under existing law a dependent. is defined as ani individual over
half of whose support is received from the taxpayer and one who bears
I of 8 specified relationships to the taxpayer.
The bill modifies the support test in two respects. It. provides that
in the case of children of the taxpayer who are students, any scholarships they receive for study at an educational institution are to he
ignored in applying the support test.
The second change in the support test relates to cases where two or
more persons supply the support. of another individual but. no one can
claim the dependency exemption because of the failure of anyone to
supply more than on -half of the support; Under the bill a group of
contributors may annually designate one of their number to claim the
dependency exemtption ,here no one in the group contributed more
than half of the dependent's support. if all of the tests with respect to
the dependency'oxeniption (except the support tst) are met by each
member of the'group; the person designated to receive the dependency
exemption has contributed more than 10 percent, of the dependent's
support; and all other members of the group who have contributed
more than 10 percent. of the support have agreed in a written statement
that they will not claim the exemption for that year.
The bill also modifies the "relationship" test, of existing law. The
bill provides that, a taxpayer may claim as a dependent an individual
over half of whoso support lie supplies, irrespective of the relationship
of suich individual to the taxpayer, if the individual has as his print, pal
place of abode the home of the taxpayer and is a member of the tax-
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payer's household. Tite bill also proVides A (IOP(epMh
exemp"tion
fer cousins of the taxpayer, whon he supports, who ai'0 receiving
institutional care (required by reason of a physical or mental disability)
but prior to being placed in the institution were members of the sime
household as the taxpayer.
At. present individwils may not be claimed as depenients if they
are not citizens or residents f the continental United States (including Alaska and Hawaii) unless they are residents of a contiguous foreign country. The bill expands this exception for contiguous countries to permit taxpayers to claii as dependents individuals who are
residents of the Canal one, Panama, and in certain cases the Philippines. For a resident of the Philippines to qualify he must be a child
horn to or adopted by the taxpayer in the Philippines before July 5,
1946, and the taxpayer must have been a member of the United Stttes
Armed Forces at the time the child was born or adopted.
It. is estimated that this provision will decrease revenues by $10
million in theTfiscl year 1055.
VIIl.

ITEMIZEfD

Dmlvc'ros

FOl INDIVIDUALS AND COoIOATIONS

A, BUsinss expenses iiot to include charitlble gifts above liiition
(sec. 162)
At. the present, time corporations arte allowed a deduction for chaaritable contributions up to a liniit of 5 percent of their income otherwise
subject to tax. In addition, they are allowed to take as businessexpense deduct ions cont ribu ions t e caritable and o her organizations
where the institution is to render a service commensurate to the coitribution, however, where no service is rendered, a busitss-expetse
deduction may not. be taken for amounts not allowable as charitable
contributions only because they are in%excess of the 5-percent limitation,
The bill makes it clear that the rule presently applicable to corporations is also to be applicable in the case of individuals,
B. Interest (see. 168)
Although interest payments tire deductible under present la'v, administration practice has denied any deduction for carrying Charges
on installment purchases unless the interest element is stated separMately.
Where carrying cliamres, but not interest, are stated separately, the
bill permits the deduction as interest of an tunount equal to 6 parent
of the average unpaid balance (computed as of the 1st of each month)
under the installment contract during the taxable year.
It is estimated that this amendment will decrease revenues by
$10 million in the fiscal year 1955.
C. Apportionment of taxes on real property between buyer and seller
(sec. 164)
Under present law, a taxpayer who buys real estate ay be denied
a deduction for the local property taxes which lie assumts and pays
if under local law the seller of the property has become liable for the
tax prior to the date of sale, This occurs because the Supreme Court
has held that the deduction for taxes depends upon the time when
the tax becomes a lien upon the property. If, for example, the tax
lien attached to thle property before the date of sale, only time seller
would be allowed to deduct the tax for income-tax purposes, regardless
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of the manner in which the sales contract allocated the tax between
buyer'and seller, The purchaser would be allowed no deduction but
would include the portion of the tax he paid in the basis of the property.
The bill provides that the-purchaser and seller of real property aPe
to each claim a deduction for that part of the real property tax which
is proportionate to the number of months in the property tax year
during which he held the property. This provision applies whether
or not the parties to the sale actually apportion the tax, A special
rule extends the benefit of this provision to cash basis taxpayers.

D Theft loses (sec. 166 (e))
The regulations under present law indicate that generally ordinary
losses can be taken only in the year in which they are sustained.
The Hquse adopted a provision which provides that theft losses can
be deducted in the year In which the taxpayer discovers the loss, and
only in that year.
E. Losses on securities in qoiliatcd corporation sec. 165 (g)
Present law provides that if the stock or securities of a subsidiary
corporation become worthless the parent corporation, may deduct an
ordinary loss (rather than a capital loss) if it owned 05 percent of the
stock of the subsidiary, and if 90 percent of the gross income for all
years was derived from sources other than investrilent-type income.
"Gross income" means gross receipts from sales or services less the
cost of goods sold, Thus, even though the subsidiary may have been
primarily engaged in commercial or industrial operations, a decline in
the gross profit margin (or a loss) from ,such operations may have
reduced the non-investment-type -income to less than 90 percent of the
whole.
For this reason the provision has been changed to permit an ordinary
lose deduction if 90 percent of the subsidiary's "gross receipts" had
been derived from non-investment-type income.
, The bill also 'reduces the 95 percent ownership requirement to 80
percent. This conforms this provision with the change made in the
-general affiliation requirement for consolidated returns.
. Bad debts (see. 166)
Under eOsting law, busmiess bad debts may be deducted in full.
Nonbusiness bad debts of an individual, however, are treated as shortterm capital losses.
If a tfebt at the time it becomes worthless is not directly related to
tLh taxpayer's trade or business, under present l.w it is treated as a
nonbusiness bad debt. This rule is applied whether or not the debt
was related to the taxpayer's trade or business at the time it was
created.
The House bill permit.', the taxpayer to deduct as a business bad
debt an obligation which becomes worthless, whether or, not it is
4irUtly related to the trade or business at tbht time, if it vas a bona
0ide
b
aet at the time it was created or acquire ed.
Asines

*
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o,~ Iec
M67

Present law allows s a depreciation deductipn, a reasonable allow.
ace for the 3haustion, wear and test of property used Wzthe trade
or bubbinek- Iftluding a reasonable allowance for obsolescence. The
Mual 'd edtion is computed byspreading the cost of th property
4vAtes timated useful life. Most taxpaykre use the straiht-line
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method which spreads the cost evenly over the years, although other
methods are available, including the declining-balance method subject
to a limitation of the rate to 150 percent of the corresponding straightline rate. Moreover the declining balance method presently must
be applied to old as well as new assets and thus much of the advantage
of this method is lost.
The bill provides for a liberalization of depreciation with respect to
both the estimate of useful life of property and the method of allocating
thn depreciable cost over the years of service.
The provision specifies that depreciation allowances computed under
any one of the following methods are to be considered reasonable for
'new property acquired or constructed after December 31, 1953:
nder present law.
(1) The straight-line method allooab
(2) The declining-balance.i f;,1ii0,using d-rate not in excess of
twice the straight-line r9.t'. Under this method ai"niform. percentage is applied to the' gtlrecovered basis of the property% Since the
basis of a particular/property is constan jy,.educed by pri doprecia'ningbalaC.
rho
b
'do,
tibn, the percent is applied to. ons
depreciation allo ancs undopt is et dli erefiro, are considerably
X i~l y
P oreIoting
Ptep
.those
fw
larger. in the eay-ears pi-Ehe lifeof ao oporty/than
ie r
h
ftiMg
s
at,
motho
o
t
iv..ig-baI
ia
r
op
nothod.
ght-linc
str
the
from
p
a
e
i
t
twi ce
e
rt uart r of ts service
i
40 percent o the cost of an asset
tthIf i a H'oe.
and two-thi a of the cost in th
ong as the acuu(3) Any ter met? d,,onsirtly &Plied
' Iy o each year lo
rffr
lated deprcc nation alliwan
t would jlavln' suIted from the u of
not exceed te allowances will
the declinin -balance ethod kscribod tbov . Alternative mneth ds
which would\ be consi ered as.nabli 'oul "tidlt~edthose base on
f it ig.it-line ra'ws.
units of prod .tion or conibinate of
all1 ty s of
The deprecilion methods provided iothe bill apply
tangible depr .'able assets. Theyare mited howoer, to pr orty
now in use and :therefore ne or before s bject to ,d6preciatio a lowbythe taxp or, the
o
anes. In the et of prooly- nstrjotod
31 1953,
beemb
methods apply to. &#istruotion comnpleted after
but only to that portion of cost incurred subsequent , that date.
r December 31,
In the case of property acqured by the taxpayer
.
now propert.
o 'y
the proposed depreciation mnedthad pp
Th e bill also provides that where the taxpayer and te. Internal
Revenue Service] ave, agreed in writing to a rate of depreciation to be
applied to a particular property or to a group account, that rate will
continue to be apropriate for tax purposes until such time as evidence
is produced' which was not taken into consideration when the agreement was made, The burden of proving the evidence rests with the
party initiating the change to a different rate. When the necessity
for a change has been established it will be made only prospectively.
Tie bill further provides that the Internal Revenue Service may.not
disturb a depreciation rate uoed by a taxpayer so long as the useful life
determined by the Internal Revenue Service to be correct doei not differ by more than to percent from the useful life used by the taxpayer.
.The differing effects of straight-line and declining balance depreciation (at twice the straight-line rate) for single new assets are shown in
the following table.
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Ignoring any stimulus to investment slid issuing all eligible taxpayers adopt the declining balance, the loss in the fiscal year 1955
would be about $375 million. In the second and immediately sulsequent years there would be greater losses, again ignoring any effect
on investment.
1. Charitable and similar contributions (see,170)
The House bill raises the charitable contribution limit for individuals
froyp 20 percent to 30 percent of adjusted gross income, but this extra
10 percent isto be allowable only with respect to contributions to
rHigious orders, educational institutions, hospitals churches, and
convelilos of churches. Thin extra 10 percent deduction for charitable contributions is to be available with respect to any contributions
to the specified types of organizations, even though c ntributions to
to other organizations account for the full amount allowable under
the regular 20 percent limitation.
The House also made three other changes in the charitable contribution deduction.
At present a taxpayer (either corporate or individual) who has made
the maximum allowable charitable contribution, if he subsequently
carries back a net operating loss to that year, finds his allo~vable
charitable contributions have been reduced by this downward adjustment in his income. The House bill ignores te net operating loss
carryback in applying the percentage limitation .
At present the 20-percent limitation on charitable contributions
does not apply where the combination of the taxpayer's charitable
contzlbuions ad income tax in the current year and in eact of the
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pat 10 years equal 01) percent or more of his taxable income. The
)ill provides that this 00 percent test needs to be met in only 0 out of
the last I0 years,
At present it is possible for a taxpayer to receive both a charitable
deduction and an exclusion from income where funds are placed In a
trust for a limited period of years with the income therefrom for a
period of years being devoted to charitable, educational, or similar
purposes. The Bouso bill provides that no charitable deduction is
to be allowed in the case of transfers to trusts after March 0, 1954,
whero the income or principal of the trust may revert to the grantor
if the chance of his receiving back the property is more than I in 20.
It is estimated that the changes made in the charitable contribution
deduction will decrease revenues by $25 million in the fiscal year 1055.
I. Amortization qf premium on callable bond8 (sec. 171)
Under existing law, a bond premium may )e amortized, at the
election of the taxpayer, over the remaining lifo of the bond or to tile
earliest call date, whether or not the bond is actually called. This
has given rise to the following type of case, which is illustrated by
using recent figures of an actual bond issue. The bond sold at a price
of 120. It was a 30-year bond with interest of 3.75 percent and
callable on 30 days' notice at 102. The circumstances made an actual
call very unlikely. A buyer of the bond could, therefore, purchase
the bon~i at 120 hold it for'6 months and sell it again at approximately
120. During this period he would have a premium of 18 points, the
difference between the market price and the call price, which under
existing law he could write off in 30 days as an ordinary deduction.
The amortization reduces the basis of the bond to 102.' The buyer,
therefore, pays a capital-gains tax on a "gain" of 18 an(l gets a deduction of 18 agaitit ordinary income. At. a price of 120 the interest
return on this bond is aplproximately 2% percent, which is far below
a Government 30-year bond.
The bill provides that a bond premium may not be amortized to
the earlier call (late if that date is within 3 years of the original date
of issue. This will have no effect on bonds having a call date for
example, on 30 days' notice beginning any time after 3 years from
the original date of issue. It will, however, discourage the issue of
bonds at a substantial premium by means of-a very early call date.
This limitation will avoid disturbing issues bearing an original long
call date as they approach the call (late. In the 14th year of a 20year bond, it may be generally understood that the bond will be called
on the call date in the 15th year. A premium on the purchase of
the bond then would likely be a loss to the purchaser in the 15th
year. A limitation on amortizing this premium would discourage the
market for these bonds in the period just preceding the call date.
This provision applies to bonds issued after January 22, 1951,
and acquired after January 22, 1954. This latter date was the (late
of public announcement of this action by the Committee on Ways
and Means,
J, Net operating loss deduction (see. 178)
Under I)resent law a net operating loss may be offset against net
income of other years by means of a 1-year carryback and a 5-year
carryforward. The House has extended the period for the carrybaok
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to 2 years.
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respect to subsequent similar expenditures unless they receive permission from the Secretary or his delegate to make a change.

The reduction in revenues resulting from this provision in the fiscal
year 1955 is estimated to be $10 million.
IX.

SPECIAL ITEMIZED DEDUCTIONS FOR INDIVIDUALS OR

CORPORATIONS

A. Expense8 for production of income (see. 212)
Exist,ing law allows an individual to deduct expenses connected
with earning income or managing and maintaining income-producing
property. Under regulations costs incurred in comection with contests over certain tax liabilities, such as income and estate taxes,
have been allowed, but these costs have been disallowed where the
contest involved gift-tax liability. A new provision added by the
House bill allows a deduction for expenses connected with determination, collection, or refund of any tax liability.

B. Medical, dental, and similar expenses (see. 218)
Present law allows the deduction of medical, dental, etc., expenses
which are in excess of 5 percent of adjusted gross income, and any
outlays for drugs and lnedicine may be included in "inedical expenses.?'
The maximum medical expense deduction allowable under present
law is $1,250 for each exemption but with an overall limit of $2,500
per return or $5,000 in the case of a joint return.
The House bill makes tin'ce major changes in this provision. It
allows medical expenses in excess of 3 pereent of adjusted gross income
to be deducted, instead of only those in excess of 5 percent; outlays
for drugs and medicines may be included in "medical expenses" only
to the extent they exceed 1 percent of adjusted gross
income; and the
maximum limitations are raised from $1,250 to $2 .500 per exemption,
and the overall limit per return is raised from $2,500 to $5,000 or in
the case of a joint return from $5,000 to $10,000. For a head of family
the overall limitation is raised from $2,500 to $10,000.
A new provision has been added to allow the expenses of a last
illness to be deducted on the final return of a decedent even if paid
after death. A new definition of "medical expenses" is provided
which incorporates regulations under present law and also provides
for the deduction of transportation expenses for travel prescribed for
health, but not the ordinary living expenses incurred during such a
trip.
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TABLIE 10.-Comparison of the amounts of medical expenses allowable as deductions

under present law and i1. It. 8800 by selected adjusted gross income classes
Amount allowed as deductions under-

Medical exlles.

1'"It law
Adjusted gross
Income classes HospItal
and ti D n l
medl.
d
doctors
Oeio

,.........
0
11,00
$,000.
$20,000.

Total

$O,000.$25
S12
76
20
400
100
200
M0
400
2,000
8,000
2,000

I

II. R. 80

FPpeno for Total inedleal
ndue alnIri0 o05,ense5for Anont al.
lovable oh
Faoessover
detertoia.
deduction
6 percent of taken Into
tinotof
aoccoultt
(ex. amount
(oo0m over
adiunod
over
8 ieront of
over I
gross
Ceso
3
percent
of
adjust d
Income
percent of
rosllnted
gross inoome)
grossIncome) grossIncome,
0
$W
20
00
1o
6
1,0

0
$7
100
250
1 80
1,250

$12O
825
500
1,000
2,400
10,000

$125
275
420
8W
a,10
8,250

$35
126
180
400
2,400
12,800

I Timltatlon allowable under prasit law for a slave porsot with 11odeledpnta. Por a slnle Iprson
with I or more dependents maximurn allowable deduction under present law is $2,800anti for a married
couple with 2 or moredopendents, maximunt allowable deduction is6$,000.
1 limitation allowable under It, It. 8300fora iloralpamm with no depoeideont. For a minglepersonwith
2 or more dependents naxinumnallowable deductlon Is $8,000 for a marriedcouple with 2or ore depend.
shots, $10,000;for a hoadof family with 3 or more dependents, 110,000.

The reduction of the lower limitation from 5 to 3 percent and the
doubling of the maximum deductions would involve a revenue loss

of $125 million in the fiscal year, 1055, but with the limitation on drugs
and medicine this loss is reouend to $80 million.
C. Child-care expenses (sec. 214)

The bill provides a new deduction for child-care expenses paid by
a working witlov, widower, or divorced person, or a Working mother
whose husban d is incapacitated. The child must be below the age

of 10 (or 16 if the child is physically or mentally unable to attend

a regular school). The deduction is limited to actual expenses, but
it may not exceed $600. 'The expenses must be for the purpmso of
permitting the taxpayer to follow a gainful employment. Expenses
paid to a person who is a dependent of the taxpayer may not be
deducted. An individual deducting these expenses may no't use the

standard deduction.
TABLEZ1.-Comparison of the individual income tax liability for a widow with I

child under present law and under IH. R. 8800 assuming $600 child care expenses
and such person is head of a household
Redueflon In tax under
11, R, 8300resulting
from-

Tax liability
Net inme (nfler ddetlton
but beforeexemptions)

006........................
I...........

000..............

X0 .40

00 ........................
0O.................1.80

...

..

Head of
Owr household
Present law It. It, 8300, Child
provision proviloll
$
..
10
778
W
.... 2,000

I Assuming taxpayer itemizes deductions.

T1otal reductIon

...

40
040
,284
1,732

W0.....
............
120 ............
12................120

120
IN0
100

12
68
148

Amount
0
120
188
224
$8

Peroent
100.0
1.0
78..0

17.7
14.9
18.9
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The estimated fiscal year 1055 revenue loss resulting from this
provision is $40 million.
D. "'axas and interest paid to coo operative hoping corporations (see. 216)
Tenant-stockholders in a cooperative apartment corporation are
property taxes and interest
presently allowed the same deduction forp
available to a homeowner. The bill extends this'treatment to stockholder-tenants in a cooperative development of homes.
E. DeductionfJordividends received by corporations (sees. 248-246)
Under existing law a corporation is entitled to a credit against net
income of 85 percent of the dividends it receives from other domestic
corporations which are subject to tax. The bill provides that the
recipient corporation will 1)e entitled to a deduction instead of a
credit. Certain corporate distributions, such as dividends paid by
mutual savings banks which are allowed as an interest deduction, are
not treated as a dividend. Similarly dividends received from regulated investment coml)anies are subject to the limitations provided- in
the regulated investment company provisions.
To correlate with the rules applicable in the case of the dividend
received credit under section 34 for dividends received by individuals,
the corporate dividends received deduction does no apply in the case
of dividends from the following corporations:
(1) Insurance companies.
(2) China Trade Act corporations.
(3) Corporations exempt from tax under section 501 (relating
to certain charitable and similar oigani'zations) or section 521.
(relating to farmers' cooperative associations),
(4) Corporations treated under the provisions of section 931
(relating to exemption of income from United States possessions).
In the case of corporations falling within the latter two categories, t he
denial of the dividends received deduction applies if the corporation
was exempt either for the taxable year in which the distribution is
made or for the preceding taxable year.
F. Corporate organization expenditures (see. 248)
oUnder present law the expenses incurred on behalf of a corporation
incident to its creation are capital expenditures and thus not deductible. They may be amortized for tax purposes only when, their
useful life may be determined definitely by reference to a limited term
of existence specified in the corporate charter. Where the corporate
life is not so limited, organizational expenses are recovered for tax
purposes only in the year of liquidation.
The House bill provides that a corporation may elect to amortize
organizational expenses over a period of not Less than 60 months,
beginning wit~l the month in which the corporation is first active in
business.
This provision is not applicable to the professional fees and other
expenses incurred in connection with stock issues or transfers of
corporate assets in reorganization. As is now the generally accepted
practice, these expenses are to be charged directly to the capital paid
in to the corporation as a result of the transaction.
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A. Certain amounts paid in. convection with insurancecontracts (see. 264)
Present law disallows a, deduction for interest on a loan incurred
or continued to purchase a single premium life insurance or endowment contract. Since interest on the savings element of a lifeinsurance policy is generally tax free, this disallows a deduction for
the cost, of obtaining tax-free income. 'The bill extends this treatment to single premmin annuity contracts purchased after March 1,
1954.
The bill also deals with a variation of this device where the purchaser borrows funds which he deposits with the insurance company
for payment of future premiums, thus obtaining an interest deduction
but not reporting the interest accumulations on the funds deposited.
The bill provides that if an amount is deposited with the insurer for
a substantial number of future premiums the contract will be treated
as a single-premium contract.
B. Disallowance of losses, expenses, and interest between related taxpayers (sec. 267)

In transactions between relat-ed taxpayers, present law denies losses
on sales or exchanges of property and deductions for unpaid expenses
or interest.
The House bill expands the concept of related taxpayers to include
(1) a fiduciary dealing with a bemflciary of tiny other trust created by
the same grantor; (2) a fiduciary dealing with a corporation controlled
by the grantor or the trust; and(3) an exempt organization controlled
by a person or his family.
Where losses on the disposition of property are disallowed, present
law provides for no adjustment of gain when such property is subsequently sold to outsiders.
The bill recognizes gain to the original transferee only to the extent
that it exceeds the amount of loss not previously allowable to the
transferor. This new rule does not affect the basis of the property
for determining gain; consequently, depreciation and other items
which depend on that basis are unaffected.
0. Acquisitions made to evade or avoid income tax (sec. 269)

Existing law authorizes the Commissioner of Internal Revenue to
disallow a deduction, credit, or allowance in cases where control of a
corporation is acquired principally to obtain deductions, credits, or
allowances not otherwise available, for the purpose of tax evasion or
avoidance.
A provision added by the House bill has the effect of throwing on the
corporation the burden of proving that there was no such purpose of
evasion or avoidance in cases where the consideration paid in acquiring
control of another corporation, or corporation property, is substantially disproportionate to the slin of the adjusted basis of the property
and the tax benefits not otherwise available. This provision will
apply to cases where the tax basis of the property acquired for depreciation and other purposes, together with the tax value of other
tax benefits, such as operating loss carryovers, is substantially greater
than the amount paid for the property. Disparities of this type
generally arise where the old basis is continued in the hands of the new
459i-4--pt. 1-8-
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owner. The corporation in such cases is to be required to establish
by a clear preponderance of the evidence that the principal purpose of
the acquisition was not tax avoidance.
D. [lobby losses (see. £70)
Under present law, if losses from a trade or business exceed $50,000
a year for 5 consecutive years, only $50,000 of the annual loss may
be offset against income from other'sources and the portion of annual
loss above $50,000 is disallowed.
The bill removes from the application of this provision losses and
expenses incurred because of drought, casualty and abandonment
losses, and expenditures which may, at the taxpayer's option, either
be capitalized or deducted when incurred. Deductions for these
items are to be omitted in computing the amount of the taxpayer's
loss for purposes of determining whether ie has a loss in excess of
$50,000. Moreover, these deductions are to be allowed even if the
taxpayer's losses exceed $50,000 a year for 5 consecutive years. this
provides the same treatment for these losses and expenses as is pressntly provided for interest and taxes.
E. Rental paynentq to governmental units for use of manufacturing
facilities (sec. 27/j)
Present law exempts from Federal income-tax interest on securities
issued by States and their political subdivisions as well as Territories
and possessions of the United States.
The House bill disallows deductions to private businesses for rental
payments made to State or local governmental units for the use of
property acquired by the governmental unit by the issuance of industria develop ent reveinu bonds authorized after February 8, 1954.
Industrial development revenue bonds are those issued to finance the
acquisition or improvement of real estate which is to be used to any
substantial extent by private business for nianufaeturinI purposes
and which do not pledge the full faith and credit of the issuing authority for the payment of principal and interest.
This provision does not affect the tax-free status of State and
local government obligations.
XI. COitPORATE DISTRInUTIONS AND ADJUSTMENTS
A. Corporate distributio s (sees. 801-312)
(1) Current distributions and effect on earnings and pro 0s (sees. 801,
808, and 810).--The House bill retains the general rules of present
law, with respect to distributions by a corporation to its shareholders.
Thus, the-amount of gain realized by a stockholder upon a distribution
is the amount of money distributed, or the fair market value of any
securities of the distributing corporation or of any property distributed.
Where one corporation' receives a dividend in property other than
money from another corporation present law limits the intercorporato
dividends received credit to the basis which such property had in the
hands of the distributing corporation, but the property in the hands of
the distributed receives an increased basis, equal to its fair market
value. The bill makes no change in this rule for intorcorporate dividemds but provides for a carryover of basis in such a case, with the
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result that the basis of such property in hands of the distributed
corporation will be the amount on whieh the tax is to be measured.
As under present law, the bill provides that a shareholder, other
than a corporation, is taxed on the fair market value of property
distributed to the extent of the earnings and profits of the distributing
corporation. Similarly, to the extent the distribution is not out of
earnings and profits, it reduces the basis of the stock on which the
distribution is made (any excess over this basis is taxable at capital
gain rates). Present laiv is also retnined for distributions out of
pre-March 1, 1913, earnings or al)l)reciation in value.
The bill writes into the statute a rule that a corporation does not
realize gain by reason of a distribution of its property even though the
value of the property distributed exceeds its cost to the corporation.
Two exceptions are mde to this general ule, however, in order to
prevent tax avoidance. Where the corporation is using the last-infirst-out (LIFO) method of valuing its inventories, if (,his inventory
is distributed in kind, the corporation is to be taxed on the amount
of the difference between what the value of this inventory would le
if the corporation had not been on LIPO and the value of this inventory
under LiFO.
The second exception is where distributed property is subject to a
liability In excess of its basis. If a corI)oration has property which
cost $200, subject to a debt of $500, but which has a fair market
value of $1,000, the corporation would be taxed on $300. The
corporation is treated, in effect, as if it lid sold the property and
realized $500 after retirement of the liability.
Under the bill, the adjustnent to the earnings and profits of the
distributing corporation will be the amount of such e earnings expended
in acquiring the prol)erty distributed. Thus, if property worth $100
is distributed but if there tre only $75 of earnings and profits from
which the distribution can be made, the taxable amount will be only
$75. If the property cost the corporation only $50, however, its
earnings and profits will be reduced only by $50, and $25 will remain
in its earnings and profits account.
If there is a distri ution of inventory assets, the earnings and profits
account will be increased by the excess of the fair market value of
the inventory over cost. The net effect to th6 corporation is tl
same as if the earnings and profits account were reduced only by the
cost of the inventory. Unlike a distribution of LIFO inventory,
there is no corporate tax on the distribution of other types of inventoArule provided in the bill determines the manner in which earnings
and profits are to be allocated where there is a partial liquidation, a
corporate separation, or a redemption. In general, the earnings and
profits of the transferor, or distributing, corporation in such a case
will be decreased by an amount which bears the same ratio to the
earnings and profits prior to the transaction as the adjusted basis of
the assets distributed bears to the adjusted basis of the total assets.
(2) Redemption8 of stock (sees. 8020 awl 811).-Under present law it is
not clear when a stock redemption results in capital gain or ordinary
income. Some courts have held that a distribution disproportionate
to the shareholder's ownership of common stock in the corporation
results in capital-gains treatment. Other courts have required, in
addition, a contraction of the business for such treatment.
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The bill sets forth the conditions under which stock may be redeemed at capital-gain rates. In general, these include redemptions
to pay death taxes, complete liquidations, partial liquidations (defined
to insure a definite corporate contraction), and redemptions by a
shareholder holding less than I percent of the common stock. The
bill defines when a substantially disproportionate redemption of a
shareholder's stock will qualify so as not to be taxable its a dividend;
namely, when a particular shareholder's holdings of common stock
after the distribution is less than 80 percent of his holdings before the
distribution,
A distribution in complete redemption of a shareholder's stock will
also result in capital gain. A shareholder is considered as owning
stock held by members of his immediate family, or by partnerships,
corporations, and trusts which he controls.
The rules of family ownership will not apply if the shareholder
completely terminates his interest in the corporation and does not
reacquire, other than by bequest or inheritance, an interest (other than
an interest as a creditor), for a period of 10 years thereafter. However, such a shareholder may not have made or received a gift of stock
of the corporation to or from his wife, for example, within 10 years
prior to the distribution. If any interest is reacquired by a shareholder within the prohibited period, an additional tax may be recovered
as if the original distribution had been a dividend.
(3) Redemption to pay death taxes (see. 808).-Tho bill retains
existing provisions of law allowing stock to be redeemed to pay
death taxes without dividend consequences. The application of ths
provision is broadened to allow stock to be redeemed where it not
only constitutes 35 percent of the value of the gross estate but also
50 percent of the value of the net estate.
The provision has also been broadened by (1) including funeral and
administration expenses as one of the purposes for which stock may
be redeemed, (2) extending the time for redemption to 60 days after a
decision of the Tax Court concerning the estate tax liability has
become final, and (3) allowing stock of two or more corporations to
be redeemed if certain tests are met.
4) Redemption through use of related corporation (sec, 804).-While
the till retains the provision of existing law which prevents tax
avoidance where a subsidiary corporation purchases stock in its parent
from the shareholders of the parent, an area of possible tax avoidance
exists by the use of substantially the same devicel that is, sales of
stock between corporations owned by the same interests. Where
an individual owning all of the stock of two corporations sells stock
of one t, the other, the bill provides that where the effect of the sale is
in reality the distribution o a dividend, the sale will be taxed as such.
(5) Distribution of &loekand stock rights (sec. 806).-The bill eliminates uncertainties of existing law (basing taxability on variations in
shareholder's proportionate interests) in the case of distributions of
stock and stock rights to shareholders. Such distributions will be
allowed tax-free, with limited exceptions where the distributions are,
in reality, in lieu of cash or property. This treatment will apply not
only to recapitalizations, but also to a distribution pursuant to a corporate acquisition, a statutory merger or consolidation, or a corporate
op .atlon.
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(6) Distributions in connection with readjustnents (see. 06).Where a recapitalization, a corporate acquisition of stock or property,
a merger or consolidation, or a corporate separation takes place, a
shareholder may receive money or property, known as "boot," in
addition to the stock or securities which may be received without the
recognition of gain. As under existing law, the transaction as a whole
is not disqualified as a tax-free exchange but the boot is subject to tax.
The bill follows the principles of the existing boot provision but
has correlated the boot rules with the rules relating to corporate
distributions generally. For example the distinction between the
tax treatment of a dividend received as an ordinary distribution
(taxable in full) and a dividend received in connection with a rccapitalization (taxable to the extent of the shareholder's gain) has not been
preserved.
Where securities are exchanged for securities, the bill adopts the
rule of Comnissioner v. Neustailts' Tru.st (131 F. 2d 528), that no gain
or loss is recognized where the securities received are in the same
principal amount as the securities surrendered. Where the principal
amounts received and surrendered vary, the Neustadt rule is applied
to so much of tle principal amount of the bonds received as equals
the amount surrendered. In the case of a shareholder surrendering
stock and securities and receiving stock and securities in return,
the bill follows the rule of Bazley v. Commissioner (331 U. S. 737).
Thus the fair market value of an excess of principal amount
of securities received over securities surrendered will be taxed as boot.
(7) Basis to shareholders and security holders (see. 307)-The bill
follows the principles of existing law relating to the basis of stock,
securities, or property received by shareholders or security holders in
connection with corporate reorganizations but has combined the
applicable provisions of existing law into one section. In general, the
stock and securities received takc over the basis of stock and securities
surrendered, or if none are surrendered, as in a corporate separation,
(such as a spin-off) for example, the stock and securities take an allocable part of the basis of the old stock and securities. These rules
apply generally to transfers to a controlled corporation, a recapitalization, a statutory merger or consolidation, a corporate acquisition of
stock or property, or a corporate separation,
The bill provIdes a rule to eliminate the necessity under present
law of making negligible basis allocations between stock and stock
rights issued on such stock. Under this rule the basis of the rights
will be zero unless the taxpayer elects to allocate or unless the value
of the right is 15 percent of the 'value of the stock at the time of
distribution, in which event the allocation must be made.
(8) Tax on transfers in redemption of nonparticipating stock (see.
809).-In recent years, a mechanism known as the "preferred stock
bailout" for attempting to withdraw earnings from a corporation at
rates applicable to capital gains, rather than dividends, has developed.
The shareholders, usually of a closely held corporation, cause a
dividend in preferred stock on their holdings of common to be declared.
This dividend stock is then sold. Although it may be subject to
immediate redemption from the purchaser, such a transaction has
been held to give rise to only a capital gains tax on the shareholders
at the time of sale (Chamberlin v. Commissioner (207 Fed. 2d 462)
cert. den. March 8, 1954).
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In order to eliminate the use of the preferred stock bailout, the bill
imposes a tax at the corporate level at the time any such dividend
stock is redeemed within 10 years from its date of issuance. This
tax would amount to 85 percent of the amount paid out in redemption
of the preferred stock.
(9) Definitions relating to stock and seeuries (see. 812).-The bill
provides definitions of participating and nonparticipating stock and of
securities, which correspond to instruments ordinarily considered
common stock, preferred stock, and bonds, respectively. These definitions will remove questions in connection with so-called "thin incorporations" where the capital is supplied primarily in the form of
loans by stockholders. If the corporate obligation constitutes true
debt within the definition of a security, questions concerning the
deductibility of interest payments or amounts attributable to worthless obligations will be removed.
B. Liquidations (sees. 881-886)
Under existing law, the tax consequences of a corporate liquidation
may vary with the statutory provision under which it is effected.
The bill combines these provisions into one set of rules of general
application.
. (1) General rules (sees. 881, 882, and 884).-The liquidation rules
under the bill do not impose a tax until there has been an economic
realization of gain. Accordingly, unrealized appreciation in the value
of property received at the time of the liquidation of a corporation will
not be taxed to the shareholder or to the corporation. At the same
time, if the value of any property received in the liquidation is less
than the shareholder's cost of his stock in the corporation a shareholder will be allowed a capital loss. Moreover, under the bill, a
shareholder will in general be permitted to receive the purchase price
for his stock as his basis for the assets distributed to him in liquidation
where the assets' cost to the corporation is less than the purchase
price of the stock but their value is greater. In this respect, the
principle of Kimbel-Diamond Millin Co. (187 F. 2d 718) is effectuated.
As under existing law, any liquidation gain is a capital gain to an
individual shareholder. The bill also preserves existing law in
allowing the tax-free liquidation of a subsidiary corporation into its
parent.
(2) Collapsible corporations (sees. 882, 88/j, and 836).-A new
approach has been adopted for the tax treatment of corporations
which manufacture property and are immediately liquidatedin order
that the imposition of a tax at the corporate level may be ovoided.
Existing law imposes a tax at the time of sale of the stock, or liquidation, of such a corporation at ordinary income rates. Since the tax
avoided is ordinarily a tax at the rates applicable to ordinary income,
the bill will preserve this tax at either the corporate or shareholder
level. In order to accorhplish this result, inventory assets (defined
to include certain depreciable business property' and rights to future
income) which have appreciated in value will retain the basis in the
hands of the distributee which such assets had in the hands of the
liquidating corporation. This will insure recovery on subsequent
disposition by the recipient of a tax measured by the difference
between the cost of the property constructed and its value.
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'3) Court Holding Company (see. 835).-The bill eliminates questions arising as a result of the necessity of determining whether a
corporation in process of liquidating made a sale of assets or whether
the shareholder receiving the assets made the sale. Compare Commissioner v. Court Holding Company (324 U. S. 331), with U. S. v.
CumberlandPublic Sermee Company (338 U. S. 451). This last decision
holds that if the distributee actually makes the sale after receipt
of the property, there will be no tax on the sale at the corporate
level. The bill provides that if a corporation in process of liquidation sells assets there will be no tax at the corporate level, but any
gain realized will be taxed to the distributee-shareholder, as ordinary
income or capital gain depending on the character of the asset sold.
C. Corporate organization, acquisition, separation, and insolvency
reorganizations secss. 851-878)
The bill revises those provisions of existing law relating to corporate
organizations and reorganizations with respect to both terminology and
definition of transactions which may qualify for nonrecognition of
Fain or loss. Thus, except in the case of insolvency, the general term
,reorganization" is no longer used. The names substituted more
accurately describe the transactions which take place, such as a
corporate acquisition of stock or property, or a corporate separation.
(1) Corporate organizations (see. $51).-The bill retains the rules
relating to the tax consequences of the creation of a corporation.
Where one or more persons transfer property to a corporation in
exchange for its stock or securities no gain or loss is recognized to
either the corporation or to its shareholders if they are thereafter in
control. Under existing law, however, the interest of the shareholders in the corporation after the transfer must be in substantially
the same proportion as were the respective interests of the shareholders
in the property prior to the transaction, or else the entire transaction
becomes a taxable one in which gain or loss is recognized. Under
the bill any disproportion in stock interest will merely render the
transaction taxable to that extent.
(2) Corporate acquisitions (sees. 852 and 859).-Under existing law
a corporation may transfer either its stock or property to another
corporation without recognition of gain or loss if such other corporation
exchanges all or part of its stock. Since existing law makes no
distinction between publicly held and closely held corporations, it is
possible for a small corporation to transfer its assets to a large publicly
held corporation in exchange for a small fraction of the stock of the
large corporation. This is very little different from a sale of the
smaller corporation for cash, The bill will require a substantial
interest in the continuing enterprise, specifically that the shareholders
of the corporation transferring its stock or property shall receive at
least 20 percent of the common stock of the acquiring corporation.
In the case of a corporate acquisition of property, 80 percent of the
transferor's property must be acquired, the percentage being determined by value of properties, less liabilities. These standards are
substituted for the general requirement of present law that "substanti dly all" the properties must be acquired in such a case. The
bill requires in addition that the transferor corporation liquidate after
transaction of this type has occurred.
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The bill also provides th1t ill the tIax-froo ecquigit ion of property b1"y
a corporation which is i subsidiary, the slohlioldes of til tulistoe'or
corporation flay, without recog nition of gilin, revvi ,e st ock of the
parent of tlh acquiring subsilttry corporation. 'Tis eli miites t
formality of existing lw,
roman4 ,. Commissear (302 11. I. 82),

and Hi irming v, Rloslford (302 IT. S. 454),
(3) Corporate separation, (see, 6),- .lhider exist ig law, it corpora.
tion mav trasfor part of its ssets 1o a llowv olcated corporation;
if ilnvne liately aftor the transfer, the transfolo corporiltionl is controlled by the transformr or its s11111-0olrs, This req uiiremuueit, which
implies thatt only stoek of a traunfereo ,orportioli iuriVt hodist-ribi ted,

hs been oliminiated,

'Thuts, a corporatioll mtv distribite t1 stoc(l of

an existing subsidilary tax fle0 to its sh111holders, and it will not. ho
necossairy as at, )loselt,o
t cleato an ihtetilittio holding colnlily,
In addition, tiho bill provides Ibat .llo Il'ioisfree corlporat.ioli myt,
be controlled by persons who were slu1holl lr,4 of tle Ii tugferor..

For example, it individuals A anud 11 transfer Choi sepato
ir
Sole
proprietorships to it corporations ill hich elch reveives 50 perctol, of
the stook, thoso bull
nlessMAY aginl he sepalrvatodt intlo corpo.
ratio ontites, one of whieh may'be wholly owitod by A and ole by It.
Present law contomlplates tlat a tax-.'rceseparlatioln shll involve
only the separation of AssOIs attrihuItalo to the carryin,1g oil of all

active business, ITde' the bill it will bo immatorial hvtlicr or lnot
the assets nro those used in aln active business, "livostnillt isset's
mna.y, thereforo, be separat ed from the iASk of the other fcorlporat e

business and transferred to a lowly created corpora tion. Thu stock

may thon be (listributol, whot-her or not, proIata, to the shareholders
wit,|lout, ga n boinl retoglized,
Ill thievolnt that. a shareholder recoives, as i result. of a corporato
separation, stock ii it corporation which, generally leaking, for eilch
of tle 5 preceding years his received mnoreo thia 10 percellt. (if its illCoine ftrai illvstnents, tht corporate ion will bo chlaractrizod is all

llinaotlvo corporation." Any anollunt, received with respoet, to the
istook of sulch an inactive corlporation (for i period of 10 yol froin the
time of ti stock distribitioll) vhetelor as4 i distrilhulion nlli uihilation
a dlivhltlid,
or orierwiso, or' 08f OProceeds of alo, will b0 tllabIe
Al iaictive corporation may be removed front its clasilltionl, how'ever, where for a period (if 6 collecltivo years, o poeent or lloro of

Its Incomo is from sources othor than investments.

(4) Gaitt or loss to orporaionus (,se s, , 5. and 89).-A--le principles
of existing law are retained whihll af o'd ionrcoglition of gill at til1
¢orporati lovel whero one corpolition acqu ii the stock or aset4's of
Aliothiol' corporation lpum'suillit to cortailn specified tallsilctions, I lowever, the 11 makes
I
ia disthictill between j)uhbhic heldi Corl)oithiOl
alnd coriorationi not so hold, For this puiroso aiy corporatl ion will

bo considered to bo publicy held unless 10 or fowerIhavehllolders owni
moro than 50 percent of tle stock, suoh ownership being dotoineiod

either by votinlt power or valuo and determined with the application
of the attribution, of stock ownership rules,

mergsm and consolidations carried out undor Sta

Tit

bill will allow

law to 1)0 edh'ected

without rogniti of gain or loss where tho part s to he t1rlflnaluut ioll
are publiclylhld corporation without regard to the rules doscrilbol
below witl respect to corporate aquihltiou,
,
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D. Carryovers to succemor corporations (8ec. 881)
Present law makes no provision for the transfer from one corporation
to another, in a tax-free merger or consolidation, of the major tax
benefits, privileges, elective rights and obligations which were available to the predecessor. Those include sue items as loss carryovers,
unamortized bond discount, installment sales'reporting Lifo inventory
method, etc. he courts have held, in general, that such tax attributes
of a corporation may be preserved only by continuing the corporation's
identity. For example, the surviving corporation in a merger is
generally entitled only to the tax attributes from its own premergor
experience and not from the experience of the other corporations
merged. More recently, however, this separate entity rule appears
not to have been followed.
The bill provides for the carryover of about 16 specific tax attributes
or items from one corporation to another in certain tax-froe reorganizations. The principal items are loss carryovers, earnings, and profits,
and certain elections such as the inventory and depreciation method
of accounting.
E. Special limitation on net operating
loss carr'over (see. 882)
Under present law where a controlling interest in a corporation is
acquired for the purpose of avoiding or evading tax liabilities the
Internal Revenue Service may disallow the benefits of a deduction,
credit, or allowance which would otherwise he enjoyed by the acquiring person or corporation. This provision has proved ineffectual,
however, because of the necessity of proving that tax avoidance was
the primary purpose of the transaction.
The bill idds a provision designed to limit undue tax benefits of this
character by restricting the amount' of a net operating loss carryover
which may be utilized in cases where 50 percent or more of the
common stock of a corporation is acquired by new'owners. In such
cases the net operating loss carryover to the current and subsequent
taxable years is to be reduced by the percentage of new ownership
acquired either by purchase or by decrease in such stock outstanding.
This provision does not apply to publicly held corporations or to
transactions in which stock is acquired in a tax free exchange, or by
inheiitance, bequest, or gift.
XII. PENsIoN, PROIT-SHARINO, AND STOCK-BONUS PLANS

The bill retains the general advantages of qualified pension and
profit-sharing plans; that is, deferral of tax to the employee ,current
deduction for the ernployer, and tax exempt ion for the trust. The
vague tests as to whether or not a plan qualifies as nondiscriminatory
have been replaced by specific requirements which in general provide
greater flexibility', permitting adaptation of plans to particular ci.cumstances. Also, safeguards are provided, and in some areas the
new rules are more strict than present law.
A. Treatment of emploJeea receiving benefiUs (e8. 401, 402).
One change made by the bill would allow employees wider nonI qualified plans to defer tax until benefits are received, Present law
lows this deferral only where the benefits are forfeitable. This
change will allow more favorable treatment of employees under
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deferred compensation contracts, although the employer will not got a

deduction until the benefits are paid unless the payment is part of a
qualified plan. Further, the bill provides long-term capital gains
treatment for 1utnp-suin distributions from either trusteed or insured
plans, if they are qualified which are made either because of separation
from service or because of death after retirementt. Present law taxes
at ordinary income rates any distributions from insmed plans and
distributions from trusteed plans duo to death after termination of
employment.
B, Tax treatment of payments by an employer (see. 408)
Under present law employers may take a current deduction for
payments to qualified plans at the time the contribution is made if
such amounts do not overstate the normal cost. Amounts to cover
unfunded past service costs may be spread over the remaining service
of the employees affected or over a 10-year period. An alternative is
provided in present law which allows the past service costs to be
spread in any manner the employer chooses if the total annual contribution is less than 5 percent of wages and salaries of covered
employees. The bill raises the percentage in this last alternative to
10percent.
Under present law, in. profit-sharing plans a deduction is allowed
for purchase of a retirement annuity only if it is purchased through a
trust. The bill removes this trust requirement for qualified plans.
Present law forbids deductions to a profit-sharing plan by profitable
corporations in an affiliated group for a loss company in the group.
The bill removes this restriction.
In the case of nonqualified plans the employer presently obtains
a deduction for contributions if the employees' rights to the amounts
are nonforfeitable (in which case the employee takes up the contribution in income immediately), The employer gets no deduction for
payments into a nonqualified plan if the employee's rights are forfeitable. Under the bill, in all cases of nonqualified plans, the employer will only get a deduction when the amounts are paid to the
employee (and reporting is similarly deferred for the employee).
0. Requirements for quatwfted plans (see, 501 (e)) .
As under present law, to qualify a plan must be solely for the benefit of employees and their beneficiaries. Further, the plan must meet
tests of nondiscrimination with respect to coverage and benefits,
these are modified in the bill.
(1) Coverage requir ,,entq.-The coverage requirements under present law for nondiscrimination are either that(i) the plan covers 56 percent of the employees (i. e., 70 )ercent of employees are eligible and 80 percent of the eligibles
participate), or that
(ii) the plan is held by ruling of the Commissioner not to be
discriminatory in favor of shareholders, officers, or principal
employees.
The coverage requirements in the bill are more liberal and also
replace the dependence on rulings with specific tests. A number of
examples of nondiscriminatory categories are given in the bill, but
these, as well as any other category, must meet the specific tests.
I A plan will not in any case be considered discriminatory if 25 percent
or more of all eligible employees are participants (or 50 percent if
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there are less than 25 employees in the firm). In determining thesM
percentages part-time employCS and 0ll)o(VOS With less than 5
years' service need not be counted as eligible e1nlployees. On the
other hand, employees cannot ho considered as covered if at their
current, salary they would not be entitled to. benefits,
Other plans with narrower coverage than this will be hold discriminatory only if(a) 'more than 30 percent of ti contributions are used to
provide benefits for shareholders (e|iployeves ow dng thenwuel es
or in their families 10 percent or more of the votill sto('k): or
(b? more than 10 percent of the omployes covOrti Ihy the pan
are 'key employees" Key employees 'are the highest paid 10
percent of all emnployoos but inot 11ioro thou 00o mployeets.
(,) Beneft requirements.--4nderthe bill certain requirements must
also be mot as to nondiscrhninatorv coNditions within the eovo,|ed
'roup. For pension or annuity plans the ratio of contributions and
onofita to wages or salaries must not, be higher for a high-paid employee than a low-paid employee, except that tho li st $4,0(0 of wages
paid (approximating social-security covorago) can be ignoicd in
establilshilng the boelits.
For profitsharing or stock-bonm s Ilans 75 1oeront, of tlu employer's,
contributions must be allocated to emonillyes on the basis of their
total compensation, inclUding the first $4,000 of earnings. The
remaining 25 porcent of the contributions may be allocated as the
employer sees fit. However, tho contributions malo oi behalf of
any employee cannot be more than twice as high a portion of wages
as contributions for any other employee,
Certain restrictions presently imposed by reiilationg are also
removtt. To qualify a plan nZed not use a'dofinito, predetormnined
fornula- benefits for Uoeiofifiarios may b restricte to the employee's
close relative$; and in the case of a profit-shnring lhu amounts
contributed by the employer may b in excess of current earnings if
acuimulattd earnings are sufficient to cover the contributions.
Despite the new qualifications described above, a pension trust will
be considered as qualified if it alreay has qualified under existing law.
D. Taz Ireafmantof an ernployee's exempt trut (sees. 501 (a), 508-505,
611-615)
Under the bill, qualifiedl pension trusts are troatM in the same
manner as tax-exempt educational foundations under proseut law.
While tie income of these trusts generally will be exempt, ,a tax is
to be imposed on "unrelated business income" derivetd from thie
activee conduct of a buisinoss or from rental income from certain lease
arrangements, Also, the exempt status of such trusts may be removed if they engage In certain "prohibited transactions," such as
making loans to the eniployer creating the trust without adequate
I
security and a reasonable rate of interest.
In addition, certain restrictions are placed on the investments of the
trusts, The trust's investments in securities of any on company
may not exceed 5 percent of the value of the assets of the txust or
more than 10 percent of the voting power of the stock of the company.
The first of these restrictions also applies to parcels of real estate.
Thebe investment restrictions do not apply t0 existing investments,
to investments in the employer corporation (or its parent or sub-
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contracts, to Governmlent
Securities, to Casht items, or to inivestiznents in regulated izivestnnt
eid jaLries), to tunnuity or retiromnt-iivoml

comiptuflis.
'I'llo incomei~ of it tist, not (Itulitit'd or' Rot mooeting tilt) iiivostiiiuiit

restrictions or which miegagots ill cortivdn proh ibi tud tranlsactions is fully
Subject to tClux.

X111. Eimmyvu

STOCK OPTI'ONS

(Sx~c. 421)

The revenue bill1 of 195o estabilishied it new set of rutles for tlio tax
treatment of cttail elnjloyoo stock o)(lltqon.
As atro,411t, of thiS it,
when

lilt option

niuidlifies as it ''rostl'u'ted

stock

Iopti'' no tax is

imposed ait, thu imei Clho o1)tion is gra ntt'd or exercised. Instead thut
taX it) detferred until the stock is sold and tit that time, if curtain conditions atre met, ailty gain realized is atcapital gaiti.
Before the 1levenuo Act of 1950, thli huwiial Iatweu Svrvice

hld

that. the otiiployee wls taxilble at. thio 61110 he exoreist'd Clio opt ionl amid
at that timoit hald ortlitury income to the oxtent Cho tliffenco betweenl
the nuarket Value1Of tlio 4to0k ait tdv t ire of exercise and the Jpurcllasu
lPriee of tho stock under the optioni. This rule still ap plies for cornp01n81tOIrv O~tions which dto not Moot thuo qaluiications of at"ros trieted
stockoA in."I
The I'lll rt'etii S the pi'cSteitt "aeSt ric-teI s o ption" provisions but
mak1tes eot ant changes.
Undejiuseit.law n otitil s dtnictl C,t~~lCnt 1w5lt 'rest-micted
stook option'' if ntot, exercised bdftre tirev dt'ath o~f0t, emuployt'e. Theo
bill 1rovideIS that. thet exervise of ''resItricte ccock opt tons' by the

Satfio tax
en1I )Ivt'to iS to lilte C~lip~
effect ats if the employee hadl exercise the ot ion,.Ilin dditioll, the
estate tax aittribuitable to tlioi inlcluill of the ol)t 11)1inl thre decedent's
os5Litte or hoc'iv~iarv of aitIdovellset

estate is to be allowed asl i doutctioti for iliohi\ ax urpostes inl tioe
Year ill which tlte estate or boeneliliary 1168 ain increasP( ed ioe ats at
result. of disposing of the stock acqulired undeItr tine oliio.
'PTc bill furti tr provides that varillblo price opt ions maty cinal1i fy ats
A variable lpricev option is 161 option Ill
"rest-rictec stovc optionss'
Which the jlric' to1e1
in0 by~t1, employee for tdw st ock is deteriinedi
by reference to the market, Valueo tf tile stock, for exitinpltt till option
Permnittig all emplovee to luhttttso stock ait.45 percent o1 tia' vlute
of thuo stock. Tilt varialo pivec option was not, easily adlaptabhle to
h xing provisionl
thut statutory huuigiubuzP of preqewnt law becaulse till
it.ltin prie
apvfars applicab~le oiily to gin otion whichl tililatld
in ollrsandcets. The 1il provides that these oinsaro to
to option pri ve is witinlli 85 perqualify atsrestricted stock olJiolls if 1.1
cenlt of thu vaitie of the stoeCk at. the timi'e op tiowas grlmnted, and
the other qualifications of restieted stock op00tio arre met.
Undor resent law if tho c'i nployer corIWration iregarnizeti in a
tax-freo reorganization and the umuployel1 ars not. exercvis(( Ilis option,
it is not clear as'to whether thu enmilOyee still huas at"rcstrioed stock
option." Onl thu other bird, the right's of employees wvho havo
exerceised their restrictedd stovk optiov-s" eire protected. The bill
proserve thu rights of the emiployoo holding all itixervisod restricted
stock option.
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The bill also provides that changes in the terms of a restricted stock
option, exercisable over a period of 10 ,ears or less, which are attributable to the Ieoganiizat-ion of the employer corporation are not to be
considered a modification requiring a now option price. Also, any
changes in 'the terms of an option exereisable over a period of 10
years or loss, which do not benefit the employee, are not to be considered a modification requiring a new option price. Under pnsent
law any substantial change in the terms of the option requires a now
option price, irrespective of whether or not the employee received an
additional benefit.
The lHouse bill also provides that any options granted after the
enactment of this bill in order to qualify, as rest.rioted stock options
may only be exercisable over a period of iOyoas or less.
tndo present law a person who owns ere than 10 percent of his
emplover colprorat-ion cannot receive' a "r est rioted stock option."
The bil provides that if the option price at the timio tOe option is
granted is at least 110 percent of the valueo of theo stock at, that timte
and the option is exercisable over a period not exceeding 5 years an
employee, even though owning more than 10 percent of the stock of
his employer, can receive a "restricted stock option,"
The regulations under present law relating to the acquisition or
transfer of stock acquired under a "restricted took option" in joint
tenancy have been incorporated in the now law. This permits stock
acquired in common-law States may be owned jointly without incurring a tax liability.
Under present law when stock acquired under t "restricted stock
option" is disposed of prior to 2 years from the date the option was
granted or 0 months froin'the date the stock was acquired, the past
returns of the employee and the employer for the year the option was
exercised must be reopened to tax the omployee'nd allow the employer a deduction for any difference between the option price and
the price of the stock at the time the option was exercised. The bill
provides that any necessary adjustments are to be made in the year
the stock is sold.
XIV. ACCOUNTING PROVISIONS
A. 60- or 5-iwek year accou ting periods (sec. 441)
Under present law the accounting period used by a taxpayer in
computing taxable income imst 0nd on the last day of a calendar
month. Corporations in certin industries (e. g,,retail sales, meatpacking, radio and television) for business purposes (but not, for tax
purposes) close their annual accounting porlod on a particular day
of the week rather than on the last day of the month. The books
of thtse corporations are closed on whatever date a particular day
of the week occurs for the last time in a calendar month (or falls
nearest to the end of a calendar month). As a result their annual
accounting periods consist of 52 weeks (364 days) in a out of 6 y6ars,

4nd 53 wqeks In the sixth year,

The bill enlarges the term "fiscal year" to include this 52-53-weok
period.
Special rules are provided for effective dates and for the transitional
problems which may arise in the year of change.
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B. I'repai'd income (see. 45 )
Under prest(it law pImylnts received in advance for the use of

property in future verts or for services to be rendered in future veair
ate inefudible inl tho income of the recipient in the year they are
received,

his is tre

regardless of the taxpayer's method of

Tiw bill
permits 11s
accrual-basis
taxpayers to defer
the reporting of
advatuco
pilyllints
income until the year, -1o
ye1l, in which, under
the taxpayer's reguhir metod of accounting, H10 ilIcome is earned.
lloweovr, it provides that the ploriod over whicl the proe)ayeltlts
UUav be doeerred caillot exceed 5 ,,,as after the year of receipt. This
lilitat ion will not affect the grent, majority of pirepaivonts which are
eartIed within 5 years, but, will reduce substatially tho adnistrativo
work,

Where amotints tire received ill advilio and it, is not expected that
the ailiuuts \\ill be eiarneld within the 5-year period, taxpayer who
have so elected are to take the prepaymnents into lceottat ratably over
the period of the taxable year of receipt ain1d the 5 slcceoding taxable
years, With the cousent of the Secrotary or his delegate, however,
the taxpayer way allocate the income in Another manner.
Where a taxpayer dies or where, for any other reason, the liability
with respect to the deferred income ceases, the prepavN.ents not
previously reported as income become taxable in thtl year in which
Such atll 'event ocelits.
The election provided in this provision is available only with respect
to advance payments received by a taxpayer in a taxable year begining after Deceiber 31, 1953."
0. Initial payment before use of installment method (see. 4 8 (b))
Under preselit law, ill oder to use the inistalloitt, niethod of
reporting inconie in the case of sales of real property or casual sales
of parsotal property, soime payment must be made in the year in which
the sale occulrs.
The bill provides that. in the case (If a sale of real property or a
(,asilil sale of )tersollia l property tiiiItde ill it lixabhl yealr bviiiilitg
after 1953 Oter lood be Ino payiielt Ilade ili. the tiaxablh yoa ill
which the sale occur, if initial payments ill, a sutseqnollt, year do not
Ixceed the prescribed 30 percent. of the selling price.
. (haiJe of .methodfrom accrued to installmet (see, 45,3 ())
Uiider presetit lv a taxpayer who ehaigos his accouintil nothod
frotn the accrual basis to the itistallmoin, basis pays a doule tax otl
certain income, Under tho accrual method the oitire profit from a
sale is takoll illto aecouit ill the year of sl e, regardless of wholly the
collection is iliado. Under the iistolliiont iothod, the profit fromi a
sale is r0cognied piecemeal as the (ash is collected, Ia the early
years following a change from the accruil to the illstallnilnt, method,
prsolit, law taxes portiolls of the profit realized from all ilnstivhuolt
colloctiolns, ilcludilg profits il collectiotis oil sales mado before lie
ehango which previously had been reported as taxable iticoile unlor
the accrual Inothod,
The bill provides tiat a taxpayer shifting from the accrual to the
installmentt nletlhod of accounting is lot, to it taxed twice on the Same
income. The tax attributable to til amount iehlided in income for the
second time is eliminated or is at least decreased to the extent of the

4:6
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tax for a prior year attributable to its inclusion un(ler the earlier
method of accounting.
E. Accrual of real property taxes (see. 461)
Under present law a deduction for the payment of local property
taxes accrues upon the date when the amount and liability for the tax
becomes fixed. In niany jurisdictions the amount and liability for a
property tax for the calendar year 1955, for example, would bi fixed
on a date late in 1954 and, under court decisions, is deductible for
accrual-basis taxpayers only at that time.
Tile bill provides that an accrual basis taxpayer may in the future
accrue a real property tax ratably over the period for which the
property tax is imposed.
Special rules are provided to cover the transitional problems which
may arise as a result of the change.
F. Reserves for estimated expenses (sec. 462)
Under present law deductions for expenses and losses incurred by a
taxpayer may be taken only when all events have occurred which fix
the fact and the amount of the taxpayer's liability, While present
law permits a reserve for prospective bad debts, reserves for other
expenses and losses are not allowed.
Tihe bill permits an accrual-basis taxpayer to deduct reasonable
additions to reserves for estimated expenses. Tie expenses must be
related to income taxed during the year (except for adjustments or
corrections of previously established reserves) and must be allowable
deductions which the Secretary or his delegate is satisfied can be
estimated with reasonable accuracy. A reserve is to be considered
reasonably estimated whewit is based on reliable (lata or statistical
experience of the taxpayer or of others in similar circumstances.
Reserves for general contingencies, indefinite future losses, or for
amounts in litigation do not fall in this category.
At the end of each year these reserves are to be adjusted to reflect
the best estimate currently available; any amount by which a reserve
is found to be excessive is to be taken into account in the year of
determination.
Thb election to establish reserves for estimated expenses is not
available with respect to any deMuction attributable to income reported
in a taxable year beginning before 1954, or to prepaid income which the
taxpayer has elected to defer.
G. Other changes in methods of accounting (see. .81)
At present taxpayers who request permission to change their method
of accounting (other tlan to the installment method), or to change the
manner in which they compute significant items such as inventories,
are required to make certain adjustments in the year of the change.
These transitional adjustments prevent income and expenses from
being reported for tax purposes more than once atid prevent the omission of certain income entirely. Under certain circumstances, however, where a change in accounting method is mado involuntarily,
the courts have denied the Internal Revenue Service the right to
require these adjustments. In other cases, where the adjustments
are made, the tax results in a "bunching" of income in the year of
change,
The' bill provides that the necessary transitional adjustments
will be made inall cases where there is a change infnethod of account-
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ing, whether the change is voluntary or involuntairy. It also proviiles an averaging device where the taxpayer 1as had at least 2
years' experience under the old method of accountiug and where the
transitional adjustments result in an increase in his taxable income of
more than $3,000 inthe year of change. The averaging device to be
used provi(les that the tax of the person making the change is not to
be increased by more than it wotld be if the not transitional adjustmont were spread evenly over the year of tho change and the 2 preceding years.
H. Revenue effect
It is estimated that the changes made by the HtIouse bill relating
to accounting periods and principles will decrease revenues by $45
million in the fiscal year 1955.
XV. TAx-ExET1' i

ORGcANIZATION (Siw., 514)

The bill extends the urrelated luisiness inlconhe tax to exempt
penlsion, profit-sharing and stoclk bonus trusts. The provisions of
present law relating to "lnohibitcd
transactions" and also tile
provision i111pos1ig c,,tain limit nations on actittnulatons on certainly exepiPt
organlixatiolls are also 1iuiade aplplicfillet to these trulsts, This is discuissed further tin1der the seetionl of this report relatfing to pensionl,
stock bonus andI prohit-shiaring plans. (Seet No. X11 (1)).) A part,
from this chnge, onlY. one minor niodification was mande, in the tax
treatment of exeml)t organizations.

171hlr the "unrelated business income" tax, edlucational, charitable
anti certain other organiza.t ions preseltly are subject, to tlax oiltheir
rental income derived from leases, for more than 5 years, to the extent,
of their oitstianidinig indebtedness which was intcured to ae(luire or
colistruIt the lea.se( property.
Ihe bill sui)ects rental income to the unrelated business incOlmle
tax in the case of these exempt, organizations where the lease is for
5 years or less, if the same business tenant, occupies the prolwrty for
more than 5 years. However, in such cases, the tax is to beeionie
applicable only in the sixth year in. which such a tenant occupied the
leased property. As in the case of leases for mro than 5 years, the
tax is to apply only to the extent outstanding borrowed funds wore
used to acquire or construct the leased property.
XVI. CORPORATIONS USED To Avow INCOMEy TAX ON SHAREHOLDEIIs

A. Aecumidated earnivg8 tax (sees. 581-56)
Section 102 of existing law imposes a special tax on any corporation
formed or availed of for the purpose of avoiding the surtax on shareholders by permitting earnings or profits to accumulate in the cor,poration. The status to further provides that if earnings and profits
are permitted to accumulate beyond tie reasonable needs of the
business, this fact will be considered determinative of the purpose to
avoid tax unless the corporation proves otherwise by the clear propondera~ee of the evidence.
(1)Burden of proof.-At the present time if the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue proposes a deficiency on the ground that the
taxpayer has accumulated earnings and profits in excess of the reason.
45094-54-pt. 1-4
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able needs of the business, te taxipayer hls the burden of plroof as to

the reasonableness of the aceumulatiem.
Under the bill, the taxpayer may, upon receipt of notice of a proposed deficiency within respect to the accumulated earnings tax tile
a statement of the grounds on whieh the taxpayer relies to pslablish
the reasonabloness of the aecumulation. If the taxpayetr submits such
a statement within the proper time, the bnlrol of pi;ool will he upoll

the (overnniont as to whether the aeitinulatioll is ill
excess of the
reasonable noeds of the business, If the taxpover' does iot file such
a statement., it nist bear the burden of proof 11sunder existing law.
It must. also bear the burden of proof if the st atomnt. does not prestt
facts sufleioint to indicate the basis of te ground oilwhich it relies
as to the reasonabloees of the accumlat,ion6. If the Seeretalary or his
delegate fails to give the taxpayer not ithlation prior to the issuoneo of
a not ice of deticielly, thell hI (e*ovr lient , must bea r thhe
rdenl of
proof even though the taxpayer has fild uo statement.
(2) Reawollable 4eed, of Mh buiae ,-- One principle whiel has boon
appliedl under present law' in determining "the reiasoeable n eds of tho
business'" is the so-callted immediacy test, under which there mu1tst be
all
immediate need for the funds in order to justify the retention
of
earnings, In some cases section 102 ht been applied oven though the
corporation had definite plaus for expansioll kld te bona lides of thle
expansion program were not in question.
The bill expressly provides in the statute that the reasonable floods
of tle business shall include the !'reasonably llticipated" needs of the
business. It is contemplated that this amendment will cover the
case where the taxpayer has specific and definite plans for acquisition
of buildings or equipment for use in tine business. It would not
apply whore tino future plans are vaguo and indefinite, or where
execution of the plans is postponed indefinitely.
'
(3) Accumulated earnings redit.-Under the bill an accumulated
earnings credit is allowed for the first $30,000 of earnings and profita
aceutulated by the corporation. Earnings and profits in excess of
$30 000 may, of course, be retained if held for the reasonable needs
of tihe business. There is no comparable credit under existing law.
(4) Publily Wiel oornpanje'.-Undr present law the section 102 tax
is theoretioaly applicablo to publicly hold as well as closely held
companies. As a practical matter, ihe provision has beeu applied
only in oases where 50 percent or niore of tile
stock of a corporation
is hdby a limited group.
Tile bill
provides a spelhfie statutory exeption for any corporation
which has more than 1,500 shareholders and no more than 10 ptWcent
of the stook of whiob is hold by any individual (including the members
of his family). The corporation must demonstrate its right to the
oxee)tion by shoIdng ti t it meets the stock ownership requirement,
(5)
of accumulated
1omputation earnings tar,-Th o bill rovises le
Provisions relating to computation of th1e aeumulattd earnings tax,
Itprovides that tiLe foreign tavx credit is to be allowed in determining
the amnout subject to tile
accumulated earnings tax. Tho orporation
will also be given credit, in computing the aceumdlated earnng tax,
for dividends paid iot later than the I 4th day of,the 3d month ollowilg the close of tho taxable year.
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1. Personal htldig companus (sees. 6. l-47)
It. R. 83t) retains th, provisions of present, law which impose a
special tax on the ti distrih uted ineoiue of peronal holding companies.
Several aimendinents have been imide, however.
Under the bill, the personal holding tax has been integrated with
the income tax SO that it siigh' return will serv' the purposes of both
taxes. It,isantieipaited that. tho Internal Revenuet Serviee will
provide a sepvra to sch0dul to ho fied by Companites subject, to this
tax.
Tler present. law when a corporatlion subject to the tax fails,
because of negligence or poor advice, to file a personal holding tax
return, the period of lintition on assessment, of this tax remains
olwi indefinitely, and the corporaltion way be barred from making a
defieielcv dividend distribution unless it'can demonstrate that, the
failure to lile,
a return was due to reasonable cause. Under the blill,
the filing of an income tax return will begin the running of the statute
of limitations for both taxes. hIowever, the period of limitation for
aissCmtent, is extended to 6 y-ears with respect to the personal holding
company tax if the corporation fails to furnish information as to its
stock o1'ne;ship and items of personal holding company income.
Ihe deiciencv dividend provision, whiell eniubhs a corporation to
eliminate a prior personal holding company tax by making a special
distribution of dividends, is made generally applicablo by the bill
except in the ease of fraud for willful failure to tile an income tax
return. The benefits of the provision may be obtained by an infornial
agreement signed by the taxpayer and thei Conunimionrs representative in lieu of the closing agreement proemuro required at the present
time.
Under existing law a corpontion first. becomes subject to the
meets two tests:
personal holding company provisions only if it,
80 percent or more of its'gross income is personal holding company
income as defined in the statute, and 50 percent or more of its stock
is owned by five or fewer individuals (including mnembers of their
families), If in any I year the corporation meets the S0 percent
income test., twn the percentage test, is 70 percent for each of the
next 3 Years. 'rhe bill adopts a single 80 percent income toot..
The *stock ownership requirements have hWen retained in their
an exemiet
exception that, the bill providtek t,hat
present form with tilt,
organization or charitable trust is to be counted as an individual in
determining whether 50 percent. or more of the stock is owned by five
or less individuals.
The bill also changes tie application of the personal holding, cornpany provisions to cortitratios filing it eonisolida ted return, 'Ile bill
tret's tbe group as i single corporation to determine whether the
personal holding company income t ,st is met. Thus, the provisions
which have previously be n appli(,iblo only to affiliated groups of railioad corporations are extended to any other affiliated group. This
treatment is applicable only if th ,common parent derived 80 percent
br more of its income froni'the affiliated gro p for the three preeding
of the group would be a personal holding
member
tuxablo years,
company
if its no
income
derived
from tho group is disregarded, and no
mther of the group. is a corporation exempt from the personal
holding comnpaty provisions. I
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The definition of personal holding company income tins been
amended in two respects. Under present law when a corporation
rents property to its principal stockholders the rental income is treated
as personal holding company incAmie and the corporation may be
subject to the penalty tax. Ti bill provides that such rental incomio
is not to be treated as personal hoihing company income uiloss the
corporation ins other personal holding company income amounting
to 10 percent or more of its total gross income. Another amedmlont
to the definition of personal holding company income provides that
gains from the sale of securities or commodities are not to be considered
as gross income to the extent of the losses on such sales. 'I'iius gross
income and personal holding company income will refllet only the
not gains from such transactions.

In tie computation of undistributed inconie subject to the personal
holding company tax, tie bill provides that taxes are to be deducted
when accrued, Under existing law it is not clear as to whothor taxos
may be deducted in the year )aid or ill the year accrued. The bill
permits taxpayers who have been deducting taxes wlin paid to
continue to (1o so but such taxpayers may, if thy so desire, mnatke an

irrevocable election at any time to change to the accrual nmthod,
The deduction allowed for taxes in comniuting amounts subject to
the personal holding company tax has blen extended to inludo
foreign taxes claimed as a credit for income tx tlirposes. However,
their deduction for taxes may not inchludo tie alternative capital gains
tax.
The consent dividend provisions of existing law were enacted in
connection with the undlistributed profits tax in tie 1930's to eniable

corporations to comply with dividend distril)ution requiremlents witilout the necessity of an actual payment of dividends. The bill elinmi-

nates these provisions from the law.
Other amendments to the personal holding company provisions
include technical revision of the I year net operating loss carryforward

allowed to personal holding companies, and limitation of ti provision

of present law which excludes amounts subject to a lien from the personal holding company tax. The lien provision has been amended to
proviilo that any. income excluded under this provision is to he
included in the income of the corporation for the year in which the
lion is released. Dividends attributable to such an inclusion will be
taxable to the shareholders either in the year of dividend payment or,
at the election of the taxpayer, ratably over the period of the lien.
XVII. WoETELESs STOCK IN AFILATED BANKs (Szc. 582)

Under present law, if stock or securities of a subsidiary owned by
the parent corporation become worthless the loss may be deducted by
the parent as an ordinary loss (instead of a capital loss), if 90 percent of the aggregate gross income of the affiliated company for- all
taxable years was derived from sources other than investment income.
In the past banks have not qualified for this tax treatment because
most of their income is derived from investment, sources, The bill
removes this restriction in the case of baviko by treating stock held in
an affiliated bank as a noncapital asset.
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NATUAL, RtEsoMitcs

A. Rates of percentage depletion (see, 613 (b))
Under present law taxpayers owning economics interests in specified
types of mineral deposits ai-0 allowed percentage depletion deductions
wlhnever these exceed depletion based on capital costs. Such depletion is computed as the lessor of (1) a statutory percentage of gross
income from mineral property or (2) 50 perconit of the net income
from the property before depletion. On mines of minerals not accorded
percentage depletion, discovery depletion may be deducted as an alternative to cost depletion if discovery value materially exceeds invest-

ment costs.
Under the bill there are a few inereass, but no reductions, in the
rates of pre lt age depletion allowed by present law and regular t ions.
Iho bill has contimi(d the present raits of pereentage depletion of
27% vnerv ent. for oil and gas and 23 percent for sulfur. Under the n w
provision depletion allowalres, other than those for oil, gas, and sulfur
arc divild into two groups: Sp100111 itellis doplotable at 15, 10, and
5 percent find another general ass for till other inirorals.
The specific 16-l)0rcenl, group colitains: Metal filis, rock aisphfilt,
vor-iculito, slate, clicaiielil f1nd net Illurgical limestone, find ball,
china, and swagger clay. All of these itenis under )resent. law are
03l it led to the 1 -per
I'cenl.
at e except slate whieh I as i)ee in tie 5-percent, category.
The specific 10-perent grbiip contains: Asbestos, brucite, col,
]ignite, perlite, and wollastonitc. Under present law till of these itemg
receive the 10-percent rate, although lignite has boon covered only
by an interpretation that it is a grade of coal.
The specillc 5-percent category includes all the itenis prosetitly
listed at ,5percent oxei)t, slate whih has been raised to the I6-porent
class, and in addition the 5-percent class is to include peat and moltiisk
shells (including clanishells and oyster shells).
Minerals in the above categories will receive( the stated depletion
allowance regardless of the way they are used. All other ininerals
not specific ally listed are placed in a general class to receive percentage depletion at the rate of 15 prient, subject to the limitation
that if they are used for the same purposes for which stone is commonly
used, they are to be regarded as stone and entitled to a percentage
depletion rate of Ispercent. This nd use test is imposed to prevent
discrimination in percentage depletion rates between materials which
are used competitively for the same purposes. The general 15percent category is iitended to include, for example, quartz sands or
Y ebblos when sold for their silica content and novaculito antl the
ollowing minerals which now receive 15 percent: aplite, bauxite,
fluorspar, flake graphite, beryl, garnet, foldspar, mica, talc (including
pyrophiyllite) leid olito, spodumone, barite, phosphate rock, trona,
bontonito, gisonite, thenardito, borax, fuller's earth, tripoli, refractory and fire clay, quartzite, diatomaceous earth, and potash. This
group also covers minerals for which percentage depletion is not
presently available such as gypsum, natural mineral pigments,
oliviuo and kyanite, but it does not include dirt, sod, or mosses, or
minerals taken front the sea or air or from sources generally considered inexhaustible,
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The classification of nonmetallic minerals into those broad allinclusive groups makes it possible to eliminate the discovery value
depletion provisions of present law.
B. Definition of income from property (see. 618 (c))
Under present law and the bill, the gross income rates referred to
above are applied to "gross income from the property." This is defined
as gross income from mining and "mining' in turn is defined as the
extraction of the minerals, tle "ordinary treatment processes" normally applied to obtain commercially marketable mineral products and
certain transportation.
The bill continues these definitions except in three respects. In the
case of magnesite burning is to be regarded as an ordinary "treatment
process" and in the case of talc, fine pulverizing is to be regarded as
such a process. The present definition of "sulfur processing" is
specifically related to the Frasch process, so that the general rule for
ordinary treatment processes is to be available for sulfur produced in
other ways.
C. Mine tailings (see. 618)

Depletion allowances under present law are allowed with respect to

mines and natural deposits. The bill would extend percentage
depletion at the appropriate rates to mine owners for minerals recovered from the residue that had accumulated from their mine.
D. Definition of mineral property (see. 614)
Although depletion allowances are computed with respect to mineral
properties, present law does not define a "property." In general
administrative regulations state that each separate interest owned by
the taxpayer in each mineral deposit in each separate tract or parcel
of land constitutes a property, From the standpoint of both taxpayers and administrators, however, this division of properties creates
iculties because, in some instances, it requires the preparation of
multiple depletion schedules and computations where a single computation would serve the same purpose.
The bill clarifies the situation with respect to depletable properties
by adding a statutory definition of "the property." This provision
adopts as the general rule the same definition relating to separate
interests now established by regulations. In addition,however, the
new provision permits a taxpayer to elect to treat as one properLy an
aggregation of his separate operating mineral interests which constitute all or part of an operating uiit.
. Gain or loss in the case of timber or coal secss. 27*, 681)
'Under section 117 (k) (1) of present law a taxpayer may treat as a
capital gain the difference between his basis and the fair market value
of timber at the time it is-cut. Under section 117 (k) (2) a taxpayer
may treat as capital gain payments made to him by a lessee under a
lease of coal or timber property. The lessor is required to retain an
economic interest in the coal or timber disposed of under the lease.
Present law makes no specific provision for the expenses of the
taxpayer attributable to the holding of the timber or to the making
ad administering of the contract under which the coal or timber is
disposed of.
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r With regard to lhe cutting of tiliber which is recognized as a sale
it is specifically provided tlat administrative and other expenses,
incurred il the taxable year tiaul)or is cut, ill connection with the
holding and quantity iaueasurement of the timber, shall be all adjustment to the basis of the timber cut, 'fhose expenses will not be
deductible in any oriher way,
With rqlard 1.4 the dispoisal of coal or timber by thC owner under a
lease by vilrue of whicl the owier rotainjs at o(,ojioiii(, interest, in the
coal or tiinber, it, is provided that ih expenses of naking and adinimstering the contracttald pr-o.eavi.,ag t,he oo1in int erest rtained tinder
the contract will b au adjustment to the basis of (he coal or timber
disposed of, These oxlpetses are eob(,eductible in any other itantor,
If the adjustment to basis required under this section results iII a loss,
the part, of the loss tat ribltaleh to taxes would be allowed as am ordinary deduction. Any loss attribl tablh to other expeiditutes would
constitute a loss froi the sale of real property used in the trade or
business.
In the case of coal, the section is mde al)J)Hl)le to sublessors.
F. Revenue effect
It is estimated that the amendments, made in the depletion provisions will result in a reduction in revenues of $27 million in the
fiscal year 1055.
XIX. Es'TATEs, TRusTS, AND Tinmi

Th.1ENUrTmvAIEs

A. General yules (secs. 641-648)
As under present law, the committee's bill provides that trusts and
estates are to be taxable on their earnings after allowance fpr certain
credits, deductions and distributions to beneficiaries,
The credits and deductions provided are substantially the samo as
under present law with two exceptions:

(1) The deduction for a personal exemption was increased from
$100 to $300 in the case oft-I'sts that are required to distribute
all of their income currently (the present $600 for estales remains
unchanged, as does the $f00 for other trusts), to eliminae the
taxation of small amounts of capitall gains, *
(2) An exclusion is allowed for the first $50 or $100 of dividend
income and a tax credit equal to 5 percent or 10 percent of any
remaining dividend income retained by the fiduciary, to align
the tax treat meant of trusts and estates with t ie general dividends
received provision.
The bill adopts the general principle that to the extent of the
trust's current income all distributions are deductible by the estate
or trust and taxable to the beneficiaries. This approach represents
a basic departure from the general rule of the existing law that taxable
distributions must be traced to the income of the estate or trust for
the current year.
This approach, however, requires the use of a measure to impose an
outside limit on the total distributions deductible by the estate or
trust and taxable to the beneficiary. In general, the measure adopted
by the bill for this purpose is taxable income, computed without regard to capital gains and losses unless these gains and. losses are
utilized in determining the income available for distribution.
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The bill adheres to the theory of existing law that an estate or
trust is treated as a conduit through which income passs to the
beneficiary. In order to implement this theory in a satisfactory
manner, it is necessary to include in the measure items of income and
deductions which are not reflected in taxable income. Thus, the
distributable net income of allestate or trust is dolined
i s its taxitblo
income for the current year, excluding capital gains and losses not
distributed by the estate or trust, the portion of extraordinary cash
dividends and taxable stock dividends allocated to prinTcipal (inthe
case of simple trusts described below), but inclldinig tax-exellpt.
interest, the dividends received exclusion, nd foreign income of
foreign trusts.
The approach adopted by the bill eliminates the necessity, in dotermining the taxability of distributions, of tracing such distributions to
the income of the estate or trust for the current taxable year. Furthermore, amounts not included in the gross income of the e t ate or
trust will generally not be taxable to,the henehic inries,
B. "Sijpde" trusts (secs. 561 and 562)
A trust (but not an estate) may qualify under the "simple trust"
provisions if all of its income is req uired to be distributed currently
and it makes no charitable distri utions. If it makes occasional
distributions out of principal it, is disqualified only for the years in
which the principal is distributed. Essentially the treatmneit l'ovided for simple trusts is the same as that, provided by present law,
Qualifying trusts are allowed to ddlct distributions made to the
extent ot their distribiltable net income and beneficiaries are required
to include the distribution in their incomes for tax purposes only to
the samexextent.
The bill specifically provides that the character of the income to
the beneficiaries is to'be the same as it was to the trust (e. g., capital
gains to the trusts are capital gains to the beneficiaries) and a specific
rule is provided to divide up the various types of income among the
benefilaries in the absence of spleeiic provisions in the trust inst,,nment.
0."Ootmnlex" trts, and estates (scc,*. 661-663)
For all estates and trusts not qualifying under the simple trust provision (including discretionary trusts, t.ruit.s with charitable benefioiaries, and trusts making 4t~rront disiributions but also making
distributions of principal) deductions are-(1) first, allowed for distributions required to be made currently, and
(2) then, if any distailbutable not income remains, allowed for
any other amounts distributed (other than specific gifts or bequests not paid in installments) but only to the extent of the
remaining distributable not income.
In the ease of these trusts or estates which may have paid out or
st aside amounts for charitable purposes, their taxable income, and
therefore their distributable not income, is alreowdy reduced by such
TV beneficiaries of these trusts (or estates) are required to include

i their income for tax purposes, distributions made to them out. of

income required to be distributed currently and then other distribu-
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occu' widin 10 years. If the beneficiary is a designated school,
hospiital, or church, the grantor is to be taxable because of a reversionary interest only it the reversion will occur within less than 2 years,
but, as pointed out in the discussion under section 170, the grantor
is not allowed a charitable de,luction.
Under the regulations, the grantor will be taxed on the trust income
if certain related or stibordinato trustees hold a power to apportion
income or principal among different be,neficiaries. Under the bill,
the grantor will not hevtaxed if he can establish that the related or
subordinate trustee is not acting in accordance with the grantor's
wishes.
A person other than the grantor may le treated as the su bst antl
owner of a trust if he has powers of the, type whicl would make the
grantor taxable, unless the grantor hiiself is deemed taxable because
of such a power. Similar rules tire contained in the regulations muider
existing- law (commonly known as the MallinkrodIt Regulations).
The bill, however, makes a specifIc exception to Ite ef et Ihat a power
to apply the income for support of dependents is not, to res'ult in the
trust income being taxable to such other person unless the income is
actually applied for the support of dependents.
F. Revenue effect
Only the increase in exemptions from $100 to $300 is expect d to
affect revenues to an appreciable extent. It is estinuited that this
will decrease revenues in the fiscal year 1955. by $3 million.
XX. INCOME IN RIESP.CT OF D)AJMDENTS (Swcs.

691, 692)

Under existing law income in respect. of a decedent which is received
after his death-by his estate or other beneficiaries is taxevl to the
recipients rather than being treated( as accruiing to the decedent in a
ru aiordiately ptior to is death. The i epients are allowed
lum ntp
an offsetting deduction for any estate tax attributable to the inclusion
of this right to income in the (lecrdent gross estate, but do tnt
acquire a new btisis for this property at the late of thie decedent's

death.

The above treatment, uner existing law,. is limited to the. first
decedent. The bill provides that a riqht to Income received from a

decedent, or a prior deedent, is to 1)0 ineludible in the inceome of the
recipient with an offsetting deduction for any estate tax attributable

to such property.

Under existing law, it is not clear whether income in respetof if
an estate or trust will be treated as such
ony
decedent which is received
in-the hands of the beneficiary if distributedd by the estate or trtist.
The bill provides 'that if, the estate or trust mikes a distribution of
income in respect of the decedent, the deduction for the estate tax
is to be given to the recipient beneficiary, instead of the state or trflst;
Under existing law, gain on uncollected installment obligations is
treated as realized on the death of the decedent. An exce)tin is

provided to this rule, however, if a bond is filed Mieh is conditioned
on the subsequent reporting of the gain on the obligation by the
person who acquired the obligation from the decedent. The bill
eliminates the necessty of this bend requirement by providing that
in all case the uncollected, installment obllgati6ns are to be treated
as income in respect of the~decedent.
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The bill also extends the treatment provided for income in respect
of a decedent to certain income not now eligible. This troatmuet is
extended to (1) that part-of the value of a survivor's annuity included
in the estate-tax base of the decedent annuitant whicht represents the
interest accumulation for the survivor annuity since the annuity's
purchiso, (2) the valuo of unoxercisod restricted stock options
included in the gross estate of the doeodent employee, and (3) payments to a deceased part-ner by a partnership whicf are includible in
the income of the estate or beneficiary of the deceased partner.
XXI, PAflTNER8 AND PARTNERSHIPS

The N otuse bill provides comlprolliosive statutory tax pro visions for
parts and pa-rtnershiips, Il general, the proposed statutory treatniet retains the existing suleimo of regarding tho partishmil as
merely an incomo-roporting, lull not a taxable, elntity. In addition,
a statutory patern has been established for contributions to a partnership, distribution by a partnership, transfors of partnership interests
by sale or on the death of a partwr, termination of partnership taxable
years, transactions between a partner and the partnership, and the
treatment of payments to a retiring partner or a deceased partner's
estate or heir.
A. General rules (sees. 701-707)
(1) Inowne of partners, -ITider the bill, as under present law,
partners will be'liable individuallv for income tax on their distributive
shares of partnership income. 'The bill provides that the partnership
will act as a more conduit as to income and loss items, transferring
such items directly to tho individual partners.
The items requIred to be segregated will retain their original
character in the hands of the partner as though they were realized
directly by him from the same source front which realized by the
partnership and in the same manner. After excluding the items
required to be separately treated, the remaining income or loss, which
corresponds to the ordinary income or loIs of the partnership under
present law, is attributed to the partners.
The computation of partnership income is generally on the same
basis as existing law. The partnership is allowed the usual business
deductions, but, is denied the deductions peculiar to individuals.
The bill provides that all elections with respect to income derived
from a partnership (other than the election to claim a credit for
foreign taxes) are to be made at the partnership level and not by the
individual partners. This rule recognizes the partnership as an entity
for purposes of income reporting.
(2) Xi,trbtfue shares..-The taxation of partnership income or
other items directly to the partners requires a determination of each
partner's share of such items, In general, such shares under the bill
will be determined in accordance with tho partnership agreement, as
under existing practice.
In the ease of property contributed to a partnership, there has been
considerable doubt, under present law, as to the partners' distributive
shares of gain and loss upoh the sale of such property and as to the
allocation among the partners of depreciation on such property. This
problem arises when the tax basis of the contributed property is greater
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or less than the vatie of such property at tho timlie of conit-ril)ution,

Under the approach adopted by the bill, the allocation of gain or loss
and of depreciation is to be in accordance with the distributive shares
of the partners generally. Thus, if I or 2 equal partners contributes
to a partnership property which is worth $100 but has it tax basis of
$40, and the other partner contributes cash of $100 which is used to
purchase property with a value of $100, the partners will share equally
in the depreciation allowance, notwithstanding the low basis of thl
property contributed by the first partner. The sharing of gain or loss
upon a sale or exchmngo of either property will also be identical its
between the partners, However, upon the'liquidation of ihe partincrship the part ners who have received too large deprecia tion deductions
(or too small a gain) will have relatively larger capital gains than
will be true in t e case of the other partners.
(3) 'Taxable i/ears of mrtneramd rrhips,.-Ander existing law
a partner treats his di'tributive share of partneorship income as inion e
to him at the close of the partnership taxable year. Such income is
not reportable by the part-ner until he files his'return for the taxable
year in which suich partnership year euds. Because of these rules it
has been possible, generally by tle selection of a fiscal year as the partnership year, to post.pone'the realization of partnerslhip income by as
much s 11 months. The bill provides, in geler-al, that aartnllershi) may not, without the consent of the Secretary or his delegate,
either at1 opt a fise year or change from a calendrt year to a 8isca1
year. The same requirement is iade applicable to l)nrt.ners shifting
from a calendar year to a fiscal year basis. It is contemplated that
the use of a fiscal year will be approved where valid business reasons
for such an accomting period are shown.
Under present law the death of a partner may result in the (losing of
the partnership year and the bunching of more than a year's income in
tie decedent's last year. Where the partni'rshil) nd the partners
are on different tatxablo ears, this rule may have the elect of concentrating as much as 213months' income in the final return of the
deceased partner, that is, the income for the partnership year ending
within-his taxable year and the income for the taxable year dqosed by
the partner's death. The bill provides that. the partnerships yoar is
not to close on the death of the partner. The partnetship year will
then run to its normal conclusion and the decedent's share of the
income for such year will be taxable to the estate. To the extent
that the right, to rocoive such income constitutes income ill respect of
a decedent, the estate is entitled to a deduction for the estate tax
attributablo to the inclulsion of stch right in the decedent's estate.
The bill further provides that the taxable year of a partnership is not
to close as a result'of the admission of a new partner, the liquidation
of a partuor's interest by means of a distribution, or a stile or exchange
of a partner's interest in the partnership, Thus, It would not be p08siblo by the admission of a new partner to terminate the partneihip
taxable year and commence a new partnership year. However, the
partnership yoar does close if here is a termination of tie partnership.
A termination Is defined for this purpose as a discontinuance of the
business activities carried on by the partnership, or the sale of an
interest of more than 50 percent in partnership capital or profits to
persons not members of the partnership. The partners may choose
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to ignore the termination if they wish to continue to the close of the
oll,1 0 pairtnes
ye r.
Yip
While the partnership year does not, close for the continuing partners
when a. piutner severs Ills interest in the atirt.nership, the partnelship
year does close with respect, to sueh pairtner. When at partner merely
reduces his interest in a pirtler'ship, the partnership taxable year is
not, closed, but the amount of his distrihutive share imut be determined
with regard to the varying interests which he hehi during the year,
(4) Transaction betwen iparmtr and 7)artnmrhp.-.W'hen a partnor
soils property to, or performs services for the partnership, a determination must he made ais to whether the transaction is to he tri-l ted in
the same manner is though the partner were an outsider dealing with
the partnership (the "entily" approach). An alternative ("aggregate'
aiippotieh) is to view the partner 1S dealing witlh himself to t,he extent
of his own interest and as dealing with the partnership with respect to
the balance of the transaction. The present code does not cover the
poblin and judicial decisions onl the subject go hi either direction.
The "entity" rule has been adopted by the bill,
However, under the prescribed rule. a sale between the partnership
and a partner will not be recognized if it involves a "controlling"
partner, that is, a,partner who owns 50 percent or utore of a capital or
income interest in the partnership, Where a sale involves a controlling partner, any money or property passing between the part-ner and
the partnership" is treated hi a maner which, in general, prevents
the recognition of gain or loss. The basis of the property transferred
remains unchanged.
Under present law, fixed payments to a partner are not recognized
as it salary but considered as a distributive share of partnership earmings.
ie existing approach hias ben to treat the fixed salary in years
in which earnings are insufficient to meet the salary as a witldrawal of
capital, taxable to the extent. that the withdrawal is made from the
capital of other partners. The bill provides that paylment of a fixed
or guaranteed amount, for services shall be treated as salary income to
the recipient and allowed as a business deduction to the partnership.
I. confributions to a parnersMp (sees. 721-72)
Contributions to a partnership have the same effect under the
proposed provisions ai under present practice. No gain or loss is
recognized either to the contributing partner or to the parttiership.
The prop rty contributed to a partnership has the sante basis to the
partnership tor purposes of gain, loss, depreciation, etc., as in the hands
of the contributor.
The basis of the contributi)', partner for his interest, in the partnership is increased under the billy the basis of the properly transferred
to the Vartnership. If the contributed property is subject. to a debt,
the basis of the contributing partner's interest is reduced by the portion
of the indebtedness assumed by the other partners.
. Distribulions bil a partnership (secs. 781-785, 787)
The bill provides a new method for determiniing the basis of property distributed by a partnerships and the adjustmets to the basis
of the interest in he partji(rship. These rules are applicabhle whether
the distribution is out of income or partaieship capital, mrod whether
the distribution is pro ratia o all the partners or has the effect of
changing te respective partnershiip interests.
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Under the bill, any property distributed by the partmiership to it
partner, in general has the sanie basis to tie distribiutee partner as
in the lapds of thexartnrs. p i. e,., a ".arrfover" ba5,
'I'ho
money and property distributed is applied
re ction of tlue basis
of the interest of tho distributor part er. After the basis of his
hiterest has been used ill), any further distribution of money or property is taxed ns capital gain to the distributed,
'the distribiuion of moi'ev or property does not result. in gain or
loss to the partnership. Giin or loss is roeognized to the recipient
partner only in two eases. (ain is recognized, ts indicated above,
where the basis of any money or property received by- Iapartner
exceeds the basis of the partner for his interest in the partnershipp.
Tile recognition of gain may occur itlier ini a (urreit. (list ribution

not affecting the partner's interest in the partnerslhip, or in a distribution which reduces or terminates the partner's interest, in the
partnership.
The Jecognition of loss is limited to a distribution
terminating the interest of the partner.

In such a liquidating distri-

bution, capital loss is recognlized to the extent. that, the basis of the
partner for his interest, in the partnershi) exceeds the basis to the
distributee of the property distributed.
An exception is made to the use of the carryoverr" basis where the
basis of the property distributed exceeds its vihul at the time of the
distribution. In this situation the basis of the pro)prty
to the, distributee is reduced to such fair market, vahie. T hie partnership,
however, is permitted to retain this "umsd. basis" and apply it to
similar property held by the iartneslhil).
Consistent with the use of the "carryover" basis, the holding period
to the psrtnor of distributed property includes tile holding period of

the property to the partnership.
A special rule has been provided for tile purpose of distinguishing
distributions which are subject to the rules discussed above front

transactions involvinqt a loan by tile partnership to the partner.
When a partner is obligated to make repaYment to the partnership
with respect, to money or property received from the partnership, he
is treated under the bill as receiving a loan to the extent of his obligation, and no reduction is made in tle basis of his interest. If, however, stch an obligation is canceled by the partnership without repayment, the partner will then be considered to have received a distribu-

tion equal to the amount of debt canceled, The transfer of property
subject to %nobligation to make repayment is treated as a sale by
the partnership, so that gain or loss will be recognized to th6 partThep rovisions relating to distributions are subject to the special
rule, discussed below, relating to unrealized receivables or fees, inventory or stock in trade which has substantially appreciated or depreciated in value, and payments to a retiring partner or the estatoor
heir of a deceased partner.
Present law requires that a portion of the basis of the distributed
for Ihis, interest in the partnership be assigned to the property distributed. The use of the "carryover" basis eliminates tile need for rules
of allocation of basis as between capital assets and noncpital assets,
snd renders unneceossary any adjustment to the basis of the remainjug assets in the partnership other than in the cage where the distributed property has a value less than its basis.
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The j)r2's(p av'li'isfor' ('olt-riiis
1t 1, niiid (tistr-ih~It ionsq
,
partlipi-stop, inl effect, pena t, the tatx-fi'ee transfer of property mllo Or
Out of a partnership
Genevrally Spe'aking, the baitsr oif the property
renwiais itnchimined thog h'oiiti
n di~ltof
J a part,liv-shp. hisIs 1111141v
imssile by reducI ing th iltihsk of d ie distribntt'e'A ilt erest ill the pnlloritship by 0te 11515 of 010idistribulted
pitaI'~lt'rshi )llropOtN,1(lldy the recvognit loll of gil iii 01' 1oss inl the calse
of vertinl 4 tirili2tibuS,
A.Tea~' fa n in a parlirsh ip (sc.7.1-7.43, 751)
(1) ae'irralrides.-AUnder pr('svit ttevisiouis the' sale of it partnership
ilnterost, is genorll1y vonlsitlered to be 1asleo of a ('apit'll asset, ali IitlIily
gain or loss realized is treivtet as capital Yill or loss, It, is not clear
wilm ete tho sd of aill ot crest, whose 1-tine is lattrihli tabl to rigi s
to Unloolltetd illviv
(
g21efiv~es
rise o cilimtill git iI or2 02'llri221') 2tolll e.
I'ieri is also dloubt lln~lt'r Jlresvilt law whet her the basis of thle assets
of t Ii pau'tnesl'I111ill
b adsted,
litay
Ie
or. is req IIired to lit a'dj listed, to
re lee t, the pu11 hist 11100 WINhby, (i new ptiut n for his initorest.
Theligenterall 2'ul that the sith of tillititerest. ill at partinership is to
be treated as the 5side of 21capital assott is retlilled by the hi 1i. it
general, the trivisft'i of an interest will tint affect tito basis oif partnecrSh11 sets. Provision is 11iado, llowever, whereby the partieisli p
ay elvet, to tidtjlst, the basis of partneirslnp llssets to rothwtCtlito illevl'lst' 02' dvet'itse ill the b11sis4
of thlit pil-tin'i'shuip interest, tilansferried
b)y sale ot' u~poli the (IlIIItII of a1portilel'. St2('ll n electi022, otnev filed, is
1i2telocalt 11nt ii thte teriliiitutioii of tho )llrtllersltip anld will aeqireiSiblidt baSkl 1djustment1s withl rt'spetd to fill futurto 'lrasfers (of partnetrShip iuiterest. By lilaikilig I1djustXItntS to t00 balsiS Of patII(IShiup
assets, the 811.111o
cihet is achi wed ats tho ugh theo pa rtnlers lt) ha1d d isSol veil Id beenl reformned, wt'tit tho tranlsferee of the ilt02't't. atsit Iltilfber of the parUtne2trshtip. VTho illereastl or de'iaso ill tho basis of
partlterIShip) assets 11ay. be 1alloeat't to Such assets inl aieoli'tlint' with
their respect i VO ises' 02r i aniy otht'r equi table m111
lor0 aplprovodi by
the Sverdeary o1) 1 heeae
It. is to1beolotd tht. if the election to increase or d'ervaqv the
basis of partnership property is malde, thot 01han1go ill thel(basis of the
partuotrsh ip tss'ts will Mfr''et all liieibvi's of the partnership acecording to their distributive shares ati not, mnerely the transfort'o parll't~'.
.(2) lhvreaii:esd reesirbb's or fees wid int'epnlomy or stork in Mrule.'Te bill lwo'vidvs that', if in cotnetiolt with It t transfer of a partnership interest, the partner r'eemves tiny amount, attributalble to is
share of (1) the ulireili'sed reveivallles atI fevs of tlu partilerallip or
(2) substantially appreciated or tleprecimitei initotry or stock in
tralle, suich amounts are to ble treated as ordlinary gain or loss, Ii
Wlfoo, tlit, partner is trlomit.d as though911
he disposed of 8110c1 items indogpendently of the rest of his patuershIi ) "' terest.
Since an'ordinary incomel tax is pid~ bv the seller on these items,
tie purchaser of an interest is. lerniittedA to deduct, froin his gross
income an ranount equal to the income rocognirzet by the seller with
respect to such items. Thise amount mtay be spread ratably over Clio
period of time in which it is estimated that tlie unrealized receivables
and fees wihi~be collected or the inventory will be disposed of, or may
be alflocated in any oWier equitable manner which is approved by the
Secretary.
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A decedent partner's share of unrealized receivables and fees will be
treated as income in respect of a decedent. Such rights to income will
be taxed to the estate or heirs when collected, with an appropriate
adjustment for estate taxes. However, a decedent's share of appreciated or depreciated inventory or stock in trade is not treated as
income in respect of a decedent. Tie decedent's interest in such
inventory or stock in trade will be increased or decreased in basis in
the same manner as other property held by the decedent. The
change in basis at the time of death will not be .reflected in the basis of
partnership assets but will be used by the estate or heir as an adjustment to the income received on the disposition of such property. The
estate or heir is thus treated in the same manner as a purchaser with
respect to the decedent's interest in appreciated or depreciated inventory or stock in trade.
The term "unrealized receivables or fees" is used to apply to any
rights to income which have not been included in gross income under
the method of accounting employed by the partnership. The provision is applicable mainly to cash basis partnerships which have
acquired a contractual or other legal right to income for goods or
services. "Substantially appreciated or depreciated inventory or
stock in trade" includes any noncapital assets, the value of which
exceeds by more than 20 percent the basis of such inventory and
exceeds by more than 10 percent the basis of all partnership property
other than money.
The treatment provided upon the sale of an interest in income items
is also extended to any distribution by the partnership to a partner.
The provisions relating to unrealized receivables or fees and appreciated or depreciated inventory prevent the use of the partnership as
a device for obtaining capital-gain treatment on fees or other rights
to income. Amounts attributable to such rights ivould be treated as
ordinary income if realized in normal course by the partnership. The
statutory treatment proposed, in general, regards the income rights
as severable from the partnership interest and as subject to the same
tax consequences which would be accorded an individual entrepreneur.
E. Payments to a retiring partneror a successor in interest of a deceased
partner (sec. 736)
When a partner retires or payments aremade to the estate or heir
of a deceased partner, the amounts paid may represent several items.
They may, in part, represent the withdrawing partner's capital interest
in the partnership. They may include his pro rata interest in unrealized receivables and fees of the partnership and its potential gain
or loss on inventory. Part of such payments may also be attributable
to an arrangement in the nature of mutual insurance among the
partners. The present gode contains no provisions relating to the tax
treatment of such payments and existing case law presents no consistent approach.
When a retiring partner or the successor of a deceased partner
receives a share of partnership income in return for the complete
relinquishment of the interest in the partnership, under the bill the
distributions will be allocated between (a) payments for the value of
the capital interest and (b) other payments. Such allocation will be
made m accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary or
i
I
his delegate.
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The amoutts paid for the capital interest of the withdrawing partner
under the bill are treated in the same manner as a distribution. The
remaining partnervs a re allowed no deductions for such payments. For
this purpose payments for a 'capital interest" (1o not in(:lude amounts
attributable to'a partner's interest in unrealized receivables and fees,
amounts paid for sulstuintially appreciated or depreciated inventory,
an(i amounts paid for good w'il ill excess of its fair market vlue.
A (liffrent treat meant, is provided umder the bill for the portion of the
payllivlts to a1withdrawing partner which is not mde in exchange for
the' capital interest of such partner, Stich payments are treated as a
distributive share of partnership income to ti withdrawing partner.
Thus, they are taxable to the withdrawing panrtfler in the same manner
as if lie c;nt in(d to be11a partner a11(d ae exlue(Id in d(lternilning the
ilcoie of the revlaining partners. However, if such pamemlnts are
continued for a period of more than 5 oals after the rvieirenieit or
death of the partner, they are t reatted a1sa gift from the remaining
pailners to the witldraw og partner,
Accordingly, thoso
e
paymentss
are taxable to fhe remaining partners (with no increase in tle basis
of such partners for their interest in the partnership) and are exempt.
from income tax in tie hands of the recipieint,

XXII. TEMORAoy FORMULA Fou TAXING LiE-INSURsANCE COMAPAtNI:S (Si-c. 802)
For the past 3 years lif-insurance companies have been taxed
uul(ler temporary provisions whi('h apply a flat rate tax of 31, percent
on the lirst, $200,000 and (
v)crent o amouts in excess of $200,000
of net investment income with certain adjustments, First, adopted
in 1951 as a teml)orary expedient, these provisions were successively
extended to 1952 and 1953. The bill provides for the extension of
these provisions for 1 more year.
The proposed extension is for 1 year only to provide time in which
to work out a sound long-range formula for the taxation of lifeinsurance cOml)anies. A sullcommittT of the House Committee on
Ways and Means has been sot up for this purpose.
XXIII. RELATED INVESTMENT COMPANIES
Regulated investment companies which meet various requirements
with respect to asset, (livel'sification, capital structure ali1 operations
and which distribute at least 90 percent of their ordinary income are
treated as conduits of income and taxed only ol their undistributed
income. Dividends paid by such companies are taxed in the usual
manner to shameholders ex ept that dividends arising from capital
gains realized Iy the company are identified and receive capital-gains
treatment in tie hands of tie recipiont. The bill continues these
basic provisions with only two significant changes.
A. Foreign tax credit (see. 853)
Existing law grants citizens and domestic corporations a credit against.
income tax due for any income, war profits, and excess profits taxes
paid or accrued to a foreign country. A regulated investment coinpany ordinarily receives little or no tax benefit front the credit for
forogn taxes withheld because it does not pay sufficient income tax
to utilize the tax credit, T1he bill permits the shareholders of regulated
4510)4-54-i)t, 1-5
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investtmettt. coillpimiet to take tho foreign tw( cr'edit, for fotevign itt(ottio

and siilaihr taxes paitd oit Ohw inveiit nient. iii 'ontok of t-11 COMItwIia III
the stutto Ittainerw as if they ititi hold the foreign ittvoghlintts thetalHelves. Ilowvevor, the pasinitg otl of tho foreign l ax crodit is to bo
hiniiteod to situatitionsi ill whicl illt-ot thllt .1t) jpvlttl of the villue of
tho assets of the regulthed invent, (0131 pitly is inve'sted ill foreign
aci -ties,
L. ))i'dends-reeiid credit (sees, 8'54, 8651)
Under exititi, lnw vorponito inlvestors; itn retgtittetl inlvestmentlt
companies receive t he tisudi 8~5jpert.'tt(, ilti1
cie crv'dil oil
dlividenids paid 1by the invest meant, (ottthlilitti, ilalhttg those ideoit lfied
ats capitait-gaill aist rihlt ionls. Pillri' of the d dividends. may, hownevr,
arise, from nte rest, oil bond i t;' est meats of t 1w reguiti Idillve~t teat
(10111
patty.o Sine
itbet' d ie vorporttl ionl paying the mlt erest nor1t ho
regal lasted investmnit, coampanvl will have paid t ax onl thalt amlouint,
loni arises Ili connection wit h the aipplie i olt to) individual silt tvholders inl reihi tedl ivestimld.l coilliities of the dividenld echilsiott
Iia d ividents-received credit, for, iliv idmials, couitto med elsewherev in
this bill.
Under thte bill, if niore thwn 25 peivett oif the income of the reghated investmentill com1panly is floll)intecrest, both thel di vitlntireceived dethict ionl for v'orpornft ons- liitit i dividend exclusionl aind
to be Va ihit ble oly
credit. for individuals provided bV t his bill 1 itre
Oil the portion of t1e regtibi ted itvetnetvomlpa ity 's d ist4'iliol
ois,
Which littititly t'eptesettts (lividettd inlcomei.
If less, thi1 1125 pecet-t,
of the company's inlcoml-e is front in trestt, the (divisdendl cielits anld
lillowaltees will lipply to til enltire dist rihut ionl by the regulated itivest mtent. company Iy.
XXINV.

Fouitl~aui

INcohm

A. Nonresient~aliens and for ion, vorporations (see's. S64 , 871, 881)
Under' existing latw, flItonteSidet a11ie1ts who 411te ettIOyed4 by 1tfor'vigit1 stibsiclaty of a1domlest i. cor-ponaition kin)e
inot taxed on1conipeuisltlionl received for SerV ices pei-foriedl wh,
bil
i ~t ed Stlt s prove ided
their stayi ill Thlitvid Stl tA's dloes not exceed 0)0 dysv ill the tIluiible
yelir atnd the compelnsa t toit does not. exceed $3,000). , lTe bill extends
thle slimne treatit.I to ttoitn-sidvte
alienl ettiployees of a1foreign bnttlch
of a donmestie emlployer.
The bill lpnovideR thunt the t~lix haIise for tiotiresidenlt. ailits is extelde'd
to include apital git ins. Sittili ny, (lte t lx baise fot forvign, .carpot'atI iOns not vingaged( inl htsinle"S inl 1tit ed St ites is enlar11ged to it-ehtdo
B. Formign tax (re.Ji (sees. .901-905)
Existing lawv provides that. for oigit itettitte, wini profits, or exc-ess
profits taxes mtlk, be ttakent either its atcredit ligiilist the, Untitedl State's
tax or as at (tiltiction at. the selection of the titxpa'ver. Timh credit. for
foreign taxes is sublject to at per c'ounltry liatitionl and atl overall1
limiitationt. The per coutattry limitationi ristripts. the foreign titx
whiCh 11t0Y be0
c1lmd as3a1crdit, to fitl 0a11tott beVtilitg the same 1)Jimportion1 to the1tIAxpaYelr total tUx litibility AS his inIcome1 froti thlu
foreign Couintry hems to htis total invoitiel rThe overall limitation
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applied's at simnilara forlilatala with, respect, to tiwe agga'egato of foreign
taxes otherwise allowable lis at cied it.
l4"Xistiaag law 11lso provides that it foreign tax credit may ho taketa
for foi'tigi ta im's thItat iipost'd "ill lielu or'' itta'otto, Nva r o(ts, or
ttixpaye ' owns fit.
o
oXCeSS pr-ofits tutIes. W1tt'o-4 it dolitestio t'O'j)t'it
least, 10( patent. of tho votitig st oak of it foreign coitrlait-ioft, it is
allowed credit, for it proportijoinate to of anlly foreign income war
profits, or. excess prooit s tlaxils pajid Iw the for'eigna 'orp~oation, imtsed(
on the ratio of the dIividendats it,

r'vcvi~vs fronm Cho foreign coiporatioti

to the tweltittilatod profits front1 WhiCh lihe liV idendsIl WPMr
palifl.
SimaiaI'ly, if such at foreign c'orp)orationt, ill titlil, owns 50 prve'lit, or
mor010 o Voting stock of another foreign corporation, the foreign
pau'eatt is doleenaed to have paid a proport ioaiaito part. of tho foreignt
twxes paaidl by its subsitliar-Y.
VTho bill anailkes ait ahellr of important chattages ill the foreign tax

01t10l iC.
(I1) 'rho overall litaaitatioaa is eliminiatted, tills prevent lag losses ill

oneo forevigni country front aethating thte allowaible foreign tax credit, for'
taxes1 palid to a1u1t.101' ('itttV
(2) The0 "inl lieu of''cicp is suipplanitted by the ''pritncipal
tax"
colceJpt .
ttdcat the' waa' atttx ''O(1'olpt,
thIo tat xpV101 11111vltt3
uint
at credit. ei ther' for fte Ira ( i-ioliaal ilotte watt' harofli , nld, excess
tatXc's01r foir at, WilltC'hil t ax lovid lay it nattionail goveratitaeatt.
TroIts
'flue"
pr1itac.ipath
tax is (letitacul ls tileo t ax iitl)sed oil thue tatxlayer's tradol
01' lasIaSMOS wich Colasi itult( the Plolrintcipal sotiace of t ax reveiue front
thatt buiilloss to t he foreVigat e-okuattrY. 11owevor0, sat h's, turnlover,
property, or excise taxes t'e exclded if they twe gotaoa'aally, imposed.
t Ittes e rece'tipt of property ilt thelforma of a
('taa owned'(
litlani
royat(13
aty11
from taled
a wholly
foreignt stthsitliiry is treated aas at dividlendl
dlistrilitioll for purp1os of thae foreign twx crd(it.
0.eaeition of vnorpora~efoa'eiin.income (stc's. .911, 912)
Iaa'ollto eaa'ned laroaad by Un
hite(41stalt-cs (itiWelt Whare
130 )0liio
residents of at fore ig ('ottiary is exchadod frontl Unaitedl States imcotato
tax. (alto oxeittt~Iott also apies to -t(e ex teant of $20,0)1)0 per y'ear
for presenve in it foreign counttry for 17 out, of 18 iiiot.)
It tho
taxpalyer is ongwrod it at tittlo ' butiniiess itt which both per~asonal
sorVicos. atnd cuapitille 111teriuth
matt
invomate p)rodtauiitg faltooa, existing
law lerntils it maaxiaaiuna of 20 1p
viet, of tho incomeo from ho butsinetss
to lao treat
as earated inacomte. 'PTh b~ill incretises t his porceattalgo
it
to 31) hereent.
A. Western, lemispcer4' trade~corporations (see's. 921, 922?)
,he treatment, of west erin Ilottisllaet tt'adto corporations t'eitaa g
aattbsutlttially ultchami 'ed froit existitag lawNexcopt, for it tiowV p)I'0tilott
thit iltCidental1 purcl'40 otside) the IN"est1eat lbeil)iacliro will t10t,
disqutatlify at cor'porattiota whaichi is otlt'a'ise entitled to tlte 14-point
difirtattil.
E. lHus iaccss incominefrom
ttJorein sourtes (sces 87, 923d)
('t'dit. against, tax to thte extent, of 14 1) 1 ,i t.
noew
at
of tlioThhulpovides
foi owitag ehassc's of business inlioe derived fr'om foieigna
001111(1109
(I) Inloonte froma banuthes emagige'd in)specified activities.
(2) latotae received as compensattion for Cio renditiona of tedlitioal,
entgineerintg, scient ific, or' liko sel'vites.
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(3) 1)ividendsl :4V~lved from it foreign vor~por'atIion 1under.spocii
C'OMMd
ionls.
(4) 1nter('t. received fmn it foreign vi'porat ion inclev speifiehd
coidilfions.
III the (11111
of qua11h~vfym
foreign branches, the vied it. is nivilideo
whli the ineomel is bmuilg it, hiolli anid is illel ud iId ill Ihe cvorpoitionl's gross i1100111 1under~ tile proisiollsi (d iaoited below) roela
1ing to
thio deferral of branch incoime.
TIhe foreign inomoe edit. applies to dividends received f-onil
it
foreign eorpmiad~oll if the foreign eor-poralt loll derives t.t loll'4 05
poro)t'I(I
of its vlm'l lp~ 0111ide f e lit,
U ited st-iti
lulad
ait, least. 00
piercent1 fromn the aelive conditel. of it t ra tl or business. 'I'l'hso roIi f.N'iiig for Westoem
to)those provided ill (111a
W4 romentsa gro coinjaral
oimpeotrade corporat ion lireatlivent.. TI' tmacic or, biaiiieIss
however, luist. bie eoniutevlldiholgh atfletory, Itme, oil or g114 well,
public utfility facility or other like place of buIsine(Ss at ted within
the foreign eoun~ry. lin addition, not. more I him 25 wrevilt. of the
ineomke Iiiy be derived frunm che Hale of prodluet4 Iilun uetnret ill
Ih
foreign colintry blit. intended for ulso, vonsuinipt-ionl, or Sale ill tho
United Sttes.' 'Il'hcre
is excluded from tithefliitonl (if
11Iiade or
hualness (1) ainy t'stabli lWtwlt which is privipailly enlgaged inl I lie
purehaaeo or sade of niercha 1(1iso (ollm
h0r1th1it retii
ail seast ahi ishmontl.), antI (2) the einploymen 1.
of an aigent for import P11poses.
Tro
qualify for the credit oil isuch dividends, (lte dlmest iv corporationl,
eitheraloneo or ini eonjimetion with niot, iliuot' t ha 3 otheri diltlest io
corpotfioiis, mutt own moreW t hiaii 150 jpevont of thle vot ing stock oif
the foreign corporation.
As mii altvirnative, tie( credit. is atvailaible if
theu(omestie corporal ion'owns at. least. t0 pprenll oif the vol ing Hiock
of the foreign corporaii 1111.
nimrishes know-how serves to it..
TPhese requirements must. be fullfilled both inl fhite year the profits
were earned as weoll as iii the year thev dividevnds aire paid by theo
foreign corporation.
Idhe ase of interest received by a domlestic corporl ionl fr-omla
foreign corporatiol, Clhe
siunle qualitleat loil as4to ownliiip typle of
iul(0llo11 andtive toiiduiet of attradeo or biisiiiess
atpply 11-inl
Clie case
only inl
the
the req uimnieitsa have to be mlet
Ohi ividondd excop. thlat.
Year inl
whichl Cli interest. is piad.
Thki credit matIy not ofract more thim1114 petetilt. of tAlle
table
involve wlu'ro therei
is ineomei froil country X hat.c
wherev tle corlilantiol's, onily other aetivit ivs resuAllt.
ill it loss. from dolniest ic operations.
The credi. is not. availalo to tiufollowitiv ty lits
of doilestic,cor-porations: QI) A corportion allowved it lVestemn-1 Ifepillish pole Trade (Coponition deduction or atChina Tnide Act. (ledlietionl; (2) at Iregulaed inlvestment companyy; (3) an inisimne eomnpimn
(4) at personal holding
company; (5) a ashipownler's mut1hlIpoteeotionl 1111ciinlitity
assoolation.

F. ChAina Trade Arl corporations (seci, 9,41 94;8)
The apeeial deduction allowedI China Trade Aet corporations uder
existing law formerlyy atcredit. against Ilot invoile) is retainled, except
that the definit-ion of China hus beeii deleted and the ledluct-ionl is
ma11(1aplplieodle to persoti resident, ill Formosa inIstead~ of ('himn ttt d
onily tW IUnite'd Staites cit,i?.eUt Simiularly, dividenids from ("lii
Trade Aet corporatluns iniay he exelhldhcd by ivsidenit's of Forosa. blt
niot by reidenta of Chin i as under existing law.

G. l.'-ferrai of lax on. bran ell inconiv (st-va. Or)I'-95i8)
'Plie 1 ltso bill colt *1illm it nolw 1xit'lli 11001 for forvignit liIhlem
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the requirements imposed for such treatment. Oilce the eletion is
terminate d, the taxpayer may reelect branch treatment only with
the consent of the Secretary or his dlegato.
The corporations which tire ineligible for the foreign income credit
are also denied the election to defer tax on branch income. In addition
the domestic corporation may not elect the branch income treatment
if (1) more than 50 percent of its stock in value is owned, directly or
indirectly, by alien individuals or (2) if it is exempt from tax as an
exempt organization.
H, Revenue effect
It is estimated that the provisions dealing with foreign income
would involve a revenue loss of $147 million ill the fiscal year 1955.
XXV. GAIN on Loss ON Tillu
SAxLE, OF PRoPEirY
A. Change in basis 4f property acquiredfroin a decedeiit (see. 101,1)
Under existing law most property transferred as a result of tile
death of an individual receives a now basis at tile date of death equal
to its then market value (or value 1 year later if the estate-tax
optional valuation date is used). This change in basis is not available,
however, with respect to property included in the dccetlnt's g'oss
estate for estate-tax purposes if the property was transferred in contomplation of death, was acquired by tile surviving tenant of a joint
tenancy or tenancy by tie entirety, or was included in the gross estate
as a reserved income transfer,
The bill provides a new basis at date of death (or 1 year later if tile
otional valuation date 'is
used) for nearly all property ineludible in
the deedent's gross estate for estate-tax purposes. The only exceptions to this general rule are income in respect of a decedent, uiiexercised restricted stock options and tile survivor's interest in a joint
and survivor annuity. Under that, provision when the inome is
reported for income-tax purposes by the estate or beneficiary, a
deduction is allowed for any estate tax attributable to the values
included in tile decedent's gross estate. This is a substitute for the
nbw basis at death.
B. Depreciation sustainedwhile property is used by a taz-exenpt organization (sec. 1016)
Where a tax-exempt organization which has hold a property for a
number of years.becomes taxable (as in the ease of the application of
the unrelated business income tax since tile Revenue Act of 1950)
questions have been raised as to what basis the property should have
or purposes of computing depreciation for income-tax purposes,
The present'codo does not deal specifically with this problem, The
bill endorses the position taken by tile Internal Revenue Service by
speciflcally providing that the basis of the property is reduced for
depreciation, to tie extent sustained during any period since 1013
when the property was held by an organization not subject to income
taxation.
. Sale of an annuity contract (see. 101)
A rule is provided to prevent the operation of tile new rule for taxing
annuities from resulting in a basis ofless thai zero in the case of a sale
of an annuity contract Otherwise, the gqlexal rules for computing
gain or loss on the sale of property apply.,
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1). Sale or exeha/ile of a reidenee (tec. 10.fl)
The Roveaiie Act of 1951 eliminated in most eases tlihe immediate
recofltition of it capital gaill ol the sale of a taxpayer's principal
r
(str('(ee,
proviled lhat t 1e proceeds are used to ic(jiire a new
residence. In the case of qualifying stilt's the isis of il old1(residence
is carried over to the new resit6lice.
|resent law
wpro'ies that gain is recogiiized only to thet ext eul ha t,1th
selling price of the old residoene exceeds the cost of the new. However,
the selling price maiiy not, )e reduced by the expenses of side ob1'y
expenses of fixing the residence foil purposes of the sale. iher
th;o
bill, the selling prico is reduced, for purposes of recognizing gain by
selling expenses and repairing expenses incurred within the period th-a
salo was effected.
Another change in present law provides that the involuntary (olversion of property used both as at personal residence and as business
property will )c subject to the replacement requirement for business
property (18 montlls plus permissive extensions) rather than the
1-year replacement, requirement on residences.
The special provision allowing members of the Armed Forces a
period of 4 years to purchase a new residence was due to expire on
January 1, 1054. This expiration date has been eliminated.
E. AMortgaqe.oredosures (se,. 1035)
The regulations treat a foreclosure as a sale and provide that the
creditor recognizes gain o2 loss based oii (liv difference between the
fail market value of the property and the portion of the loan which is
satisfied by the proceeds of the foreclosure sale,. 'he amount of any
remaining uisatisfie1 indebtedness is allowed as a bad debt deduct ion.
Under the bill recognition of gain or loss is postponed until the creditor
disposes of t.he property. T1he foreclosed property assulles the same
basis as the debt, plus foreclosure expenses ani less hater payments by
the mortgagior. Taxable gain or loss is to ba realized on uiltimato
disposition of the property, and on payments by the mortgagor after
disposition., lhe gain or loss will be capital gain if the mortgage is a
capital asset in the hands of the mortgagee and the gain or loss will be
ordinary if the mortgage is not a capital asset..
F, Exchanges of insurance policis (see. 1086)
Under present law, where one insurance policy is exchanged for
another, the excess of the value of the policy received over the promiums paid for the exchanged policy is taxable.
ie bill provides
that no gain or loss is to be recognized on the exchange of-(1) a life-insuranceo contract for another life-insurance contract
or for an endownient or annuity contract;
(2) an endowment contract for another endowment contract
or for an annuity contract; and
() all annuity contract for another annuity contract.
In the three types of nontaxable exchanges listed above, the contract received by the taxpayer will take the basis of the contract
exchanged for it, with adjustments for other payments accompanying
the transfer. When an endowment contract is exehang'ed for al life
insurance contract, gain will continue to be recognized at the time of
the exchange.
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XXVL, CAPITAh GAINS AND Losi S

The treatment of capital gains and losses is not, basically chaiiged
in this bill. The applieiition of capital gains taxation in the case of
certain special types of assets, or transactions, however, has been
revised.
A. Delinitioa of capital asset to e.rclude certain acvout, and notes
-eeeiible*(se..12R21)
Under present, law a taxpa\ver is required to take into iln(liie the
V111e of till lceount. or note roceivable tcltequir'e illi the sale of inventory or stock in trade, or in conietion with lh rendering of services.
Unless the taxpayer is a dealer ill alevoillits ind notoS, however', he
receives only a ea'pitial loss if he sells the account or nio(1for less than

he lwoviously took into intvoie.

ThIl House bill provides ordi ial rv loss or ineolnle Ire tllmeat where al
account, or note, acquired inI tle mllallier described ashove, is sold or
exchanged. 'Tlis is the tit'atment presently aPlliabhle if t ho account
or note is held lintil maturity.

B. lohd'qn period (Se. IP23)
Present law, ill determining long- or short-termil vilpitil go i s and
losses, permits the holding period of till asset gi\en1 i upi a ttlx-fre
exchange to be ahed to the holing period of all require t asset. The
bill permits the adding of the two holding periods only where hothI
assets are capital assets.
Under both present law and the bill, a. taxpayer who holds a (0111niodity futures contract, for more than 6 m1ont4hs, and then sqls it., ts
a Iong-torllt capital gain ol loss, Howevor, lender present law if at.
ally tinio lie accepts dolivory of the commodity, his holding period
starts again as of that, te.
The bill provides Ihtt. delivery iii such t
case (loes not start it new holding period.

G. Short sale,, and opiioas (sees. 12,3, 1234)
Under present, law a short sale always results in t eapital1 galil o
loss, Under the bill the gain or loss wIll be the samie type as if the
property usod to ('lose the sale hald been sold for minnedialt, delivery
rather thuin throilgh a short, sale. lodging transat iolns il coininodity
futures will continuto to result in ordinary gmin or loss.
Undor present law in the case of t-he failure to exercise anl optiotl
the holder of the option always realizes a short-term ealpit-al loss and
,the grantor a short-term capital gain; ill the case of tile sale of all
option the holder (unless a dealer in options) realizes it long- or short-

term capital gain or loss depending oil how long lie held the option,
The bill provides consistent treatment. for sale and failure to exercise
an option and iii the case of the holder of the option makes the treatment as capital gain or'ordinary income depend on whether tlio enactor of the property to which the option applied, The grantor of
tie option always will receive ordinary income on tho faihure to exercise any option.
Present law does not count, as part of a lioelg period any period
in which a taxpayer is both long and short witi respect to substantially the same investment. A short sale is defined to include a pit.
for this purpose, Since puts can be used for tax avoidance only if
the property had appreciated prior to the purchase of the put, it is
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I )Il15 ll(11t(f(
le 1' dayv fi st ok that, caill he used
pr1ovidedl fluii
4toc pirIni thle('xv-t'l 1 of till' put (fmil[ if tilt, pitt.is ex(~vttstil, tlie
(lu'lils
onl 11li1t. (lilt e is so lsiI) ar~e riot, (Iissificol fig short sales.
Dld., am/ other debt

(see.

123.?

fornil oi. withI coupouis aittachedm is vilpitiil gainl if
llvh I,,,ii is sold, (wllIliieil or, livid to ret jvienit. 1I tlie( catse of

1)011(ill r'gist(''
Iiohlcoupilbo,

11oiircgisivi-v

bltds flly.' gill

1 retililit4 is

ordiliaty

ii, t ieocii or hoods a ili otw
he v dc ices or imdit cd nel~ssissuled
aftev.I en.II eme :31, 19 , t he biIIllmakes two chanige
, s. Caipitill gitr
rcalt iiilt oil i e i int is ext iided to 11011(00 pati flillregistoirod
boi Is. Ill tOlweast;otf hothi kinlds of b1)0 't11prove ision is ijisert cd to
tax thlie i41CeOvel'
of 11lieorigilil issue511
disvoulilt as5 ol-d iiil-i incomei.
If thle hold( is heIld over 01mlouthsA 1111sold prior to nhlati'it , ", iii' goill
rca I ied 111)to 1 0 1,111
rwt
jpolion of tIiq dis
isoun t. is t axedl as old mlary
nelome, tlie exiess is taxid as cti pita 1gaini. 'The rule may hi' illiutMri ted
i15 follows:, All mldiv iiiiii)
l-reiases a1I0-Yeau' boml w itit con ponl
ii it rest ait 1 p ei t. front fin iliv('stimenl itli1k at, it price (of 90t oni
F'ehriary 1, 19,55. 'T io h'ntiPt loll pive' is I00. It, is sold1 Folm-i'i nY
20, 1960, lit. 017. 'The( boid litis been held for' 6) mloths of its life' of
120. 'Ihl( fiiict li Hit
over- 120) ililt ilied by lie discoutl tof 10 YielIds 5.
'Tito guiIli ti)to5 would be t(axed w45ordinary iconte andl t ho halanlce
of 2 is (.1ip)ittil gainl.

E. Sale of patents by (in 1twentor (si'c. 12.35)
Unider lpresput law ailt amittoiir iniventtor may ro'eiv~e caplitalI gains
treatmlent on tile oiit.ight sillo of lis patient htlit lpl'Ofegsional may neot.
However, if ii stile firilligeltit irest, Its inI royalty income, rather than
install illilt puyltelits, evenitliltl111111) tor inventor roi'eives ordinary
Thle bill reiloves 111
li(list iet ionsq bet weui i11til
finrd )l-ofcssio)1ia15
AiiI bet~weell r-ovi) Iy illcolie and iitstfili llni silbs, Ift ilie inlvenltor
dispose's of till 1usl iliterctt ill IIn' patlit 1111dtl,1,11
h
lltt,
t
and fill
yv('li's, theo pliyilnli ts will he I reated fi ciapitail gumls. The( prico&Ilay
(I'elid lipolilieh prlcltivitt,v 1i8v 01' (lisposit 01) of tl piatent in thei
1iui1ilds of thet bulyer duriiig this .5 yeitr period. If the putimratts will.
pol-ld, toiy will 1)e trlltcd as Ordinary
extolld over, iore tliii 1 .5-year lt.

F. IrivestmeWi account of real estate dealers (see. 1237)
Present, law results lit )inelt-itnt y inl dis tiigui~ing bet weellI-rfal
estate held by real estate ilcali'is for: sale to customers (which results
ill ordliiiai'y gaill whken sold) and z'ciil estate held for inivestmenot (which
results inl capititl gainl w~hicn sold).
Tm h )11Iovi(les ltiat all gaini, exceptl~t a l)otit attr1ibut.itbl to tile
eWort of the dealer in selling the prloper'ty (5 lpercentt of stil proceeds
loss oxpllses), will he tirented its cap~ital galn if:
I .VTe pr'oper'ty is sp)eeially idlent ifiedl its being held for ivestnent.4 withint 30 ditys of uteqiiisiion o 01' da1) af13ter theo (Into of
enlact Ineit.
2. 'VTo dealer makes Ito substantial improvement in tile
p~rop~erty.

3. 'Vio p)1ol)it~y if; hold( for 5 years.
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Gai n from property, whether or not identified as being he, l for investment, whieh does not ieet test, 2 or 3 will he clossed as ordinary or
capital gain under the general tests provided for sales of property.
This section is limited to'individuals.
0. Sale of smbdivied real estate (see. 1238)
At present, an individual who subdivides real propert y held for
investlelnt purposes is likely
to be heldlog-term
a, d ah'rgain.
and sBljtd to
ordillary inolae tax rates oln the entire
'lie bill provides that it taxpayer, not othtrwise it deh,r ill r-il
estate, subdividing real estate may report income from the sides of lots
as capital gains. The taxpayer must, in general, have hold the property for 5 years and must iavo made no substantial improvemnt.
In such Casos the first five sales llay be ilnado subject only to Capital
gain or loss treatment. In the yeartI in which the sixth silo is ilm1de,
and in any subsequont sales of ti property, the subdivider is treated
in substantially tile samo manner as provided ill the ease of investment
accounts of real estate dealers.
H. Primateannuies (see. 1241)
Private annuities involve the exchange of property for a promise oil
the part of the buyer to play a life income. Presently, the tax treatment of these transactions is ill an llnertaill statlls due to conflicting
court decisions.
Under the bill the capital gains tax is to be imposed onl the seller of
the property in tile year of the exchlnge on any excess of the valuw
of the annuity, p)lus other consideration receive(d, over his basis for
the rperty. '1he annuity is not to be discounted for the financial
condition otho person agreeing to pay tile annuity. ,Moroover, it
taxable gift element may be recognized in the exchoaige. In addition
to tihe capital gainxs tax, the seller of the property i to pay tax under
tile low anuity rule, rising the value of the ainmity to determiie
his exclusion.
The purchaser of the property (the payor of the annuity) may have
an interest deduction for part of the annuity payment. Iis basis for
the property acquired initially is to be determined by reference to the
purohaso price for tie property including the value of the annuity.
Later mortality Fain or loss is to result in a basis adjustment, to the
property (or capital gain or loss if the proptty has been disposed of).
XXVII. READJUSTMENT oF TAX BETWEEN Y AnS

A. Averaging (sece. 1801-1304)
Present law provides a spreading back of income for tax pl)uposes in
many situations where income earned over a period of years is received
in 1 year. The bill retains this treatment but incorporates three
substantive changes in existing law. It provides (1) that a partner
cannot spread bak his distributive share of partnership income edrned
in prior years to years prior to his becoming a mem beir of the partnershiV, (2) that the maximum period over which income from an
invention can be spread back is increased from the present 36 months
to 60 months, and (3) that a taxpayer in computing the tax ettributable to income spread back to earlier years, is not to have tile
benefits of income splitting for years prior to 1948 (even though lie
filed a joint return for the year of receipt).
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I?. Adjustnents to)closed taxable years (sees. 1811-1315)
under existingf law anr adjustment of tire tax rruy ihe tiade for
years otherwise barred by tire statute of limitations where either tihe
txilayor or t he Commissioner of Internal Revenuel rirslintainls a pesitioti ill ali Open taxable year inconsistent with the position adopted
with respect, to the sameoiteml ill the closed year. Ani adIjustment is
also permitted inl closed tatXable years 1trn(ier certainly coniditionis where
theo taxpayer chrimled a dedthe;1 ion
i the wrong taxable year or the
Comurniisrionlr included an1item of income ill the wrong year.
Illid
111it jolt to t eehlih'il tunielitrliilt
SI"wiiliig thle c.in-il fist allies
ii rder which tire aidjunstiunt to closed t axahe yell 111111Ny
he 11111de, tihe
bill nira1kes tw%%o
significant chialnges.
At the preselt. thuice the 1adjulstilment, to closed taxable years itty be
11i1ade ordy. oil the basis of a filia deterrinrn
lit oil of thne trix liabiilit v ;6(i1
respect. to) the open year. The 111111
determlilat iol iust, In,' eit
iti'
dlerision of ti Court , a closing agr'ernlent or' a forirnnri allowances or
disallowvaice of it r'efrurd climb. Thellbill prov'ides (t
11dj list iruent ill
tire closed Year nitty. irbie
onl thne basis of an jinformual (let er1a11inat ionl
oitl 1lif Of tOlWCo11111issi40110. The illOh
I)%, tire tmp an
signed
foinrril deterinrinrit iou will not ibe luirding oil the parties, but, if tCre
rleterrinitn tion shouldI 1t i' ioretdl 0or revokedl tire aidjustmnent inl
tir eclosr'ri N,'eaiwill alsor Ie r'evise(l.
Un11ter iesent law tire adIjustmlent, is limited to atrevorniprntation of
tax for. tie \,eal. of the error. Such atill arstinni my be wholly
initidecrnate where there WAiS,for' example, a not op)eratinrg loss inl the~
year of tie error whiclh affects tie tax for other yeah's. ']'he audjustmlerit proM'Sionis have accoringly been amen01ded to, take into Account
riot oNy Ireo corrected tax liabilityN for the yearr'of tire error but changes
ill trixes- for' other. years resrnlt ing frorrr chkangoed net operating loss or
Capiital loss calrryoveors.
C. Invniuntar liquidation o~fLII()iarentery (see~.
18321)
Under existing law taxpayers, ott thre 1,I(0 inventory basis are givenl
Special t eritieit inl tire cflni of involuritnry ii quidiationis of inrvenrtor'ies
oeecrr'ring after .Jrurrrarny 1, 1950. annl before darrnary t, 1954, which
are r'elatedi to war' (onldiiolls or to thre isrupt ion 'of lininal trade
chli irls whtichi caunsedl a 5eri t y of tine inrveriory goodIs, provided
that. repiriceolierit is itiarde prior to Janur11tr'y 1, 195t3. If 0hese conldiLiolis are nIlt, irl appropriate arljrstirterit is allowed for the year. of
liquidation to ('O\,r tire cost, of r'eplitcinrg that inventory ill the later'
he bill provides that tis treatierit. may he appliedi to irrvohrrrtary
liqiidatiorns occrrnirg inl ally traxable yenr' ending before Jarruary1
1955. This section has riot, otherwise ireeni (lirrige d from11
pr'esonrt taiv
D. Olaini of rightA (8ev. 1,341)
Under lresetnt, law a. trixpayen may take a rieduetion inl tihe year' of
restitution where Lo is obligrl to repay ramournts which lit receivedl
and includedI in -income inl i prior yerr becairse it. alppoed that he
had an urnrestriced~ right to sunch ror s The (dedurction allowable
Ii tire later year may riot, compensate tire taxpayer adequately for
tire tax paid 'iti tire earlier year.
The bill provides tirat if tire amount wrongfurlly received exceeds
$3,000, tire taxpayer may recompute tire tax for tire priHor year,
excluding from income tire amount repaid.
This is an ailterirative to
taking the deduction inl tire year of restitution.
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XXVIII.

CONSOLIDATED

RETURNS

The bill makes several changes in the provisions of existing law
allowing the filing of consolidated returns by all affiliated group of
corporations. It retains, however, the 2 percent additional tax ol
the income of an affiliated group exercising the privilege of filing such
a return, just as the 85 percent intercorporate dividends credit, has
also been retained although changed to a deduction.
A. Inserting the consolidated return regulations into the code (sees.
1501-1718)
Since the Revenue Act of 1928, the law has provided that
the
Secretary is to prescribe regulations, legislative in character, givi
detailed rules for the filing of a consolidated return by an affiated
group of corporations. These regulations are inserted into the law,
changed only to the extent necessary to reflect changes made elsewhere

in the code.
The filing of a consent to the regulations on joining in the filing of a
consolidated return is no longer necessary.
B. Change in afiliation test (see. 1502)
Present law provides that for corporations to join in the filing of a
consolidated return, one must own 95 percent of the outstanding stock
of the other. The bill lowers this stock ownership affiliation test to
80 percent
V. Election to file consolidated returns (see. 1505)
Under both present law and the bill once the members of an affiliated group of corporations have joined in filing a consolidated return
they are required to continue to (to so for subsequent years unless
one of certain specified conditions occur.
One of the conditions under present law which gives the members
of an affiliated group a new election arises when there has been an
amendment to the tax laws which makes the filing of consolidated
returns less advantageous to affiliated groups generally. The bill
retains this and the other conditions under which a new election is
available. It. also makes clear that the expiration of a provision is
to have the same effect as an amendment to the tax law in determining whether such a new election is available.
D. Earningsand profits (sec. 1782)
Neither the present code nor regulations indicate how the tax
imposed on an affiliated group of corporations filing a consolidated
return is to be allocated among the various members in determining
their accumulated earnings and profits.
The bill provides four alternative elective methods for determining
the reduction in the accumulated earnings of each member of an
affiliated group joining in the filing of a consolidated return,. The
four methods are:
(1) Under the first alternative, the tax is apportioned among the
members in accordance with the taxable income each has produced,
disregarding any member which has a loss. Thig rule is to be followed
where the affiliated group fails to make any election on its first return,
(2) Under the second alternative, the tax liability of the group is
allocated to the several members on the basis of the percentage which
the tax each member would have paid had it filed a separate return is
of the aggregate of these separate taxes,
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(3) The third alternative is the same as the first but with the additional requirement that the tax attributable to any subsidiary member of the affiliated group is not to be higher that it would have been
a separate return and any excess of such tax
had such member filed
is to be attributed to the members of the affiliated group, the tax of
which is lower by reason of joining in the filing of the consolidated
return or to the parent corporation.
(4) The fourth alternative woild permit the tax liability of thogroup to be allocated in accordance with any other method,selected
with the approval of the Secretary.
XXIX. DISALLOWANCE OF MINIMtIM EXEMPTION AND CREDIT
a

(SEc. 1731)

Under present law, if a corporation transfers property (other
than money) to another corporation which it controls ard which was
create d or utilized for the purpose of receiving the transferred property
in order to obtain either an additional $25,000 ininimum surtax exemption or an additional $25,000 minimum excess profits tax credit,
the benefit of the additional credit or exemption is disallowed to the
transferee corporation. Under existing law, this provision kq not applicable with respect to taxable years beginning after December 31,
1953.
Tle bill extends this provision indefinitely insofar as it relates to
the $25,000 minimum surtax exemption and includes within it the
$30,000 accumulated earnings credit provided in connection with the
tax on accumulated earnings.
XXX-ESTATE TAX

Substantive changes have beeit made in the estate tax by the House
bill but the basic structure of this tax has been retained and the rates
in effect under present law have been continued.
A. Combining the basic and additionaltax (sees. 2001 and 2011)
Under present, law estate-tax liability is coniputcd by first determining a "tentative tax" (basic and additional taxes). Then, if tho
estate is over $100,000 a "basic estate tax" is computed and 80 percent of this represents the maximum credit allowed for State death
taxes.
The bill does away with 'the necessity of separately computing the
basic tax. This is ma(le possible by expressing the maximum credit
allowable for State (eath taxes as a percent of the taxable estate of
the decedent.
This method of computing the tax does not change the tax liability
of any citizen or resident of the United States or the credit allowed
for State death taxes.

It does, however, raise slightly the tax of

those feQw nonresident aliens who are entitled to a credit for Stato
death taxes.
A method of determining the basic and additional. estate taxes
separately is retained under the bill since some State death taxes and
the exemption of estates of certain members of the Armed Forces
require the separate computation of these taxes.
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B. Credit or tax on prior transfers (see. 2013)
Present law allows a deduction for property received from a prior
decedent (or by a gift subject to tax) within 5 years of the current
decedent's death
e deduction is allowed for the value of the property still in the possession of the current decedent at the time of his
death (or which can be traced as having been acquired in exchange for
such property) and is independent of the amount of the tax paid on
the prior transfer. The deduction is reduced if the property is subject
to a debt or claim and no deduction is allowable if the property was
received from the current decedent's spouse.
The bill substitutes a credit for the existing deduction which removes
the necessity of tracing the property. A credit is allowed for the tax
paid on the property in the estate of th, prior decadent but it cannot be larger than if the current decedent had not received the property since the credit is based upon the value of the property at the
time of the death of the prior decedent the requirement of identifying
the property among the assets of the decedent is eliminated. Moreover, property transferred between spouses, to the extent no marital
deduction was available, is eligible for this credit.
The credit is to be allowed in full for 2 years following the death of
the prior decedent and then decreases by 20 percent every 2 years
thereafter until no credit is allowed after the 10th year.
The credit for gift tax paid on a prior transfer has been omitted.
C. Alternate valuation (see. 2032)
Present law allows an estate to be valued at either the date of a
decedent's death or 1 year thereafter. The value of the property on
the valuation date selected is also used to determine the income tax
basis for the property in the hands of the transferee.
The bill provides *that the option to value property as of a year
after death is to be available only if the property declines by onethird in value during the year after death. In all other cases valuaat the date of death is to be compulsory.
tion
Since all property includible in the gross estate will receive a dateof-death basis for income tax purposes, relatively minor shifts in value
will have little net tax result. The higher estate tax due on account
of the use of the date-of-death value will be offset by the income tax
savings to the legatees by virtue of the higher basis.
D. Transfers taking effect at death (see. £087)
Under present law property previously' transferred by a decedent
is includible in his gross estate if possession or enjoyment of the property can be obtained only by surviving him. This rule applies
whether or not the decedent has retained an interest in the property.
This rule has been discarded by the House bill. In the future the
bill provides that property previously transferred by a decedent will
be includible in his estate only if he still had (either expressly'or by
operation of law) immediately before his death a reversionary interest
in theproperty exceeding 5 percent of its val~te, that is, if he, prior
to his eat , had I chance in 20 that the property would be returned
to him.
E. Annuidiee (8ec. *089)
Under present law the value at the decedent's death of a joint and
survivor annuity purchased by him is includible in his gross estate.
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It is not clear under existing law whether an annuity of that type
purchased by the decedent's employer, or an annuity to which both
the decedent and his employer made contributions is includible in
tile decedent's gross estate,
Tile bill requires the inclusion of a joint and survivor annuity in
the gross estate to the extent that the decedent contributed to its cost
Iuid, for the purpose of determining the extent of the decedent's contribution, the payments made by the employer under an unqualified
plan, are to be tken into account. However, under n approved
trust, pension., or rvtiremenit plan the employer's contributions are
not to be corisid(lend is having beni made by the decedent.
For values which at1e inlid(ed in the gross estate the bill provides
an additional exlsiol (income in respect of a dec(deult) when the
survivor reports the iitcoriie, equal to the estate tax attril)utable to tie
interest. (eleelit of the survivorship fea ture wvhieh has accrued since
tle alnuity was purchased.
F. Proceeds of life insurance (see. 20.1?)
The, proceeds of life insurance on t decedent are subjected to tax
in his estate under present Ilw if t( e policy is payable to the executor,
if the decedent paid the primniums on tI(, policy (iii this vase includible
in proportion to the aniiourit paid), or if the (lecedelit possessed any
elements of owlershii) ill Ihe p,,icy tit date of death.
The bill retains the present t rule including life-insurance proceeds
in the decedent's estate if tlho policy is owned by hii or payable to
his executor, but, the premium test. has been removed. However, the
5-pece nt reveirsiouiary iuitrest eile, applicable to other property, is

also made applicable to life insurance.
It, is estimated that the change made in this provision will reduce
revenues by about $25 million in the fiscal year 1955.
G. Expenses, indebtedness, and tares (see. 2053)
ineral expenses, administration expenses, claims against the
estate and unpaid mortgages are deductible in computing tle taxable
estate under )resent law. However, this deduction is limited to those
expenses allowable by the laws of the jurisdiction under which the
estate is being administered and cannot exeed the value of the
property included in the gross estate subject to claims, that is, the
probate estate. Thus, if the decedent has placed most of his assets
in a trust (not ineludible in his probate estate) funeral and other
expenses actually paid bIy beneficiaries or expenses of administering
trust property laid out of the trust assets are not allowed as a deduction to the extent they exceed the value of the property in the probate
estate.
The billiprovides that expenses incurred in connection with property
included in the gross estate, although not, in the probate estate, are to
be allowed as deductions, if the expenses are of the type which would
be allowed as deductions if the property were in the probate estate.
'rhese expenses must be paid within the period provided for the assessment of thie estate tax.
In addition, expenses in connection with property not subject to
claims are allowed under the bill without regard to the total value of
the probate estate if they are actually paid within 1 year of the
decedent's death.
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I1. Marital deduction (see. 2056)
(1) Life estate with p4over of appointment.-Presentlaw allows the
marital (ledietion to apply to property plaed in "trust" if tile
surviving spouse has a general power of appointment plus a right to all
the income from the property. The bill
speciieally allows property
to qualify for the marital deduction if the'surviving spouse has-(a) a right to the income from the property during her life, and
(b) a power of appointment.
If the surviving spouse is not the sole beneficiary of a trust, the transfer to the spouse will still qualify to the extent sh6e has both the income
interest and power of apl)ointnment.
Conforming changes have been made for life insurance or annuity,
payments where the surviving spouse has a power of al)point meant.
(2) Widows' allowances.--Under present law amounts paid to a

surviving spouse, pursuant to a court order, for her support while the

estate is in administration are eligible for the marital deduction only
if the payments (to not. constitute a "terminable interest." '1'rhle(luction may be disallowed, whether or not, the payments are nade prior
to the filing of the estate-tax return.
The bill modifies this rule by making the terminal)he interest rule
inapplicable to all amounts paid the widow pursuant to State laws
for her support during the settlement, of the estate, to the extent of
payments made within one year after the decedent's death. Subsequent payments, however, will continue to be subject to the terminable interest rule as under present law.
I. Stocks situated in the United States (see. 2104)
Under present law stock held by nonresident aliens is treatetd as
property situated in the United States if it is stoik of a doinestic
corporation regardless of where the certificates are located, and if it,
is
stock of a foreign corporation, if the certificates are located in the
United States.
Under the bill only the first of these rules is retained: Stock is to
be deenied to be situated in the United States only where it,
is stock
in a domestic corporation.
J. Alembers of the Armed Forces dying as a result of service in a combat
:zone (see. 2201)
Present law exempts from the additional estate tax members of
the Armed Forces (lying before JamnatT
1, 1955, in i ombat. zone, or
from wounds or disease incurred while in a combat zone.
The bill extends this exemption from the ad(litional estate tax to
cover any period in which persons generally are subject to ifnductio,
under the Universal Nfifitary Training and Service Act. This change
is similar to those previouslfy described in the case of the income tax.
SXXXI. Gxir TAX
A number of substantive changes have been made in the gifc-tax
provisions by the Iouse bill but the rate of tax is left unchanged.
A. Nonresident aliens (see. 2051)
Present law applies the gift tax to all gifts made by citizens or residents of the United States. In the case of nonresident aliens the
tax is imposed on all gifts of property within the United States.
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The bill imposes a gift tax with respect to all gifts ima(le by citizens
or residents of the United States wherever the property is situated.
hi tile Case of nonresident aliens who are engaged in business in the
United States tax is imposed mith Irespect to gifts of property situated
in tle United States. With respect to aill other lloUl'esidleukt aliens
the tax is imposed only with respect, to tangible property situated in
the United States.
B. Gfls to mimrs (see. 2503)
Undcir l)i'esvill hIlw

li bt a

minor ail,l l, a J)pesenl
inleretl

(i'isvS
it to whtlil' iagift inl
trust for a
since the (hild Ios lit prellseltv have

coileth, coll rl ovt lie l)it
)]erty. Where a child's guard ian NIto has
control over
gifts to 11 lihill is vlersoially rtslinsilile for the support of
a child, it would ap enar that a valid gift could only b(' for a lihild's
fttlre benefit and the gift wouhl eit future interest not qualifying
for lfe $3,0t0 ixclusion.

The bill provides that gifts to illinors will not he Considered gifts
of future interests if tle inacole anld property Cin lbe spoilt iy or for
the child prior to his attaiiig age 21 and if nOt so lielit piiasses to the
child when he reaches age 21 (and to his estate if lie
dies prior to
age 21).
(. Rem.lliati of gifts for )rir years (sec. 250.1)
)ue to the (unailative nature of the gift tax and the progression in
gift-tix rates, the tax lhiabilit v for gifts in itpail icular year is dependent.
oilthe correct valuation of gifts in prior years. 'T'herefore, a taxpaver's gift, tax liability for 1953, for example, night be lependent on
whether the valuiation'of a gift mode in 1935 is larger, smaller, or tle

slime its
Ireviously reported, although the statute of limitations has
rlull oilthiattax paid ol the 19:35 transfer.
The bill provides that the value of itgift ias
reported on a taxable
gift tax return for a prior year is to be conclusive as to the value of the
gift (after the statute oif
limitations has run) in determining the tax
rate to be applied to subsequent gifts.
D. Tetancies by t4 eitirety (sec. 2515)
Unler present law the creation of i tenaney by the entirety may
result in iagift front one spouse to the other ai,
the time the teianc"
is created. The termination of the tenancy may also constitute a gift
unless the proceeds are divided between the husband and wife.
The bill provides that, unless the spouse who furnishes the major
lirt of tile
consideration for the property elects othelrvise, a transfer
of real property to a tenancy by the entir-etv will not he regarded as a
gift at that time.
1lowevei, when such a tenancy is terminated a gift
is considered as occurring at that time to the extent the proceeds are
returned to the husband and wife other than in proportion to the
consideration furnished by caclh spouse. Since this section is limited
to tenancies by the entirety, joint. tenancies will be taxed in the same
manner as at. present.
E, propertyy setllemensh incident to divorce (see. 2516)
Under present law property settlements between spouses are not
regarded as taxable gifts if the property settlement is incorporated in
the decree of divorce. However, the gih-tax status under present law
of settlements not incorporated in the decree of divorce is uncertain.
4511114-4--.pt, 1-0
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'rhibill provides that transfers piursiant to nopemiy set element!
aro not, to constitute taxa)le gifts if followed by a diVorce within a
reaSOlail)le

lgilh or tilli.

F. Afarital dedvlioai (,tee. 0528)
The bill makes it. clear that transfer- to tApouse of ii legal life estate
ligibe
in property coupled with a general power of appointmnt. oalev
for the marital deduction under t he gift, tax. Ihis corresponds to
the changes made in the marital dedthction under ti' estatle Iax.
XXXIL. ExcIsM 'l'AxES

ALcoIOic
(("It. 10, 5I)

ON

1WNUMMS

ANiD 'r011A('('o

The bill subst.ant-iolly revises the administrative provisions of prvsent law relating to ialoholic beverages and tobacco although nIo
elangeR in tax rates are imide.
af lar
ret ir.fOiPay mpiluni
A.
(Aveotf
In the eas, of the excises on both aloholic beverages and tobacco
to be paid by returns
products tho bill provides that the ttaNxes tire
the
rather than by lie purchase' of stamps. The bill provid, tlhait,
i al 11n1y lilm afthr. la rtmry 1,
.4 i'et.tiri I1lty institil(e the return systl
1955. Representatives of the Treastry I)e partmtiient at' ised tlie
lithat. 'ile no deitilite dtle ho"
House Ways andlMeans Committee
been sot for istisitutinig the return system, plams litvo ieen made to
require a weekly return when the plan is first, ut, into o|etc. SulbRequleit, extensions of lilno for
fiscal situation and on

filing et urn
i

ilI
ht,detwldetl

ol tie

the experience with the weekly rotirn),

aw taxes ol these products are paidl for by the purUnder present l,

chase of staplls wlhich must be aflixed

to packageIs or Vollttainers

prior to or at the time of removal of the product from the fatlor
Iprodilers
or other bonded promises. Because of this procedure,
8tsbetweol the time the stapllis a ro llllhased
must finance tax |ayin
alid the time they receive payment, for the taxed l)ladhiet from their

vendees. The bill provides a method whereby a changeover can be
made to a dolayed-return system.
B. -Pen 'atis
Under present law the provisions imposing paanailtfies for violation
of the lw with respect to the taxes on alcohol beverages and tbacc.o
products often provide for minimum as well itsmaximum fines and
sgit sotees. The nuidatory minimum requirement- have been
deleted in the bill,
Due to a laek of time the revision of the distilled spirits provisions
was more limited than in the case of the provisions relating to the
other alcoholic beverage and tobacco taxes. In viw of this, at. the
direction of the house Ways and Means Committee an Alcohol
Tax Survey Committee of t; Treasury department is now working
with a committee of the distilled spirits industry to Consider further
ohangea for submission to the next Congress. Nevertheless a mnber of substantive chmges have been made in this bill. Tho more
important, changes, othor thi those already niontioned, are listed
below.
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(1) Autol b i at ion for volidirnary liest riottion orf dkt iuIeti Ni ivit
prior to wit llwitl front) bonld iN itr-ovit'i bY flth ill, l'reit liaw
prov'idIes for Ohe coil eelion of IiiX Iii di't illv stpiitsI voluiiraii
t.Oe
(1XVr011n
~
tsSS
foi' 1- 0111
(2)tOitlill 14'NNNll Iilithim' 10 0011,it
1,ITel)
wit ill it is
Np4'iicti Ily prollii t 41IilliiltNN4Ns, oiili iiler
opera Itont will not.
g
found 1 'lthe&ere I v or his tletgilt 1111 intNel
(1withI
' only opetritlol oN inltt'd
jt1o)il!tdim, Owi etiie.('rro
flitii It.ll-olordtivd
pris111bevl(ivtdOldsleY
for WhitIever purpostelo iiiled (vxep tsii for r efininrg Wietroleviti),
he0Iistv redl It gist I'l it)) is to ho retpr ired oly vf s i llt en let I
distilled
11(4 f, It'ol 1Iut 4)1(is1HM
o, lvit'tltlintlioll, or ret'vof
to Ii i~tt
s~pirits,

101 nld t 1ieertlgtN
lg
to ftenut'ed
itions of thi hl l I tii
Ilvw
'rh provisionsi listed
Slit.Ntstiiittu rev ision of prev.q(
belowV ielirttint. the ii4trt, I)Iptl)Ot. iit lttgos Ilitlt'o
(1) itrowers are Iluttllorized to) lit, Chei i preises for pruin14 g mi
ho ~toftdii
i tg ukHotlfrstc
totl0tier b)181iitwssvs
diS t'tiv nitv
the
finld will nlot jeopli nliz flt, rev4'le. Itroweito which onl 'Itnne 26~,
I19361 wero bottling soft, drinks tire now iallowed ito to ry oii sit'li luotiis to lie avaiiltilt to) fill brewir8.
lit'NN. Unditer th ii'lll IIli
iilt'
(2) Thel bill prove ides for I he rt'fnntld or elet it of ui x ptu it onl 1)''
lbtltiogilng to a1hirew'i if it.iN rt rwned to) the lirewt'ry for revoiit tionfor useNat iN1teri1als, orl dtt'troved undvrii'i teqired Ski ivrviminOl
ing,
Pt rovisioni also is imit (or eretlit or refuntl of t n al)11 if beer 1 iliging
to it brewer iN lost. biv eti1iiii Its' (otherl than11
by the(ft,). No Ohn fil

Ilie prove
rep r

01181t111lty loqot will lie allowed, Ilitwever, if t hi' birwer wits indiit mniliedi
ITodeltr present law, there is no pixivisiot)
by isllrinvo or otherwise.
fo~r such cetdils or refunds,
(3) treweN ow-iig hvWIor more lirowt'ri'N are aut horizedl to I ratiftr
vtt'W
y to miot her, K1xist ing
beer without. p~iiylt'~ of tax from ne110 l
law (1008 ta 1)t'ifhit. suith I l'tifi'N, biut. ('omiptilo ttx-frte ItralNst'r
under bond tire lvicnit tedi for Nviiit' tind istliled spirits.

Th'e maijor elimligt'N mat, inl thue wino laiws are listed below.
(1) inii'ieN tire to ho grantfed pernmw~ioii to eiurry on eertiuin operaIme 'oiithtitet ll
tosbegides flit, making of wino, if thosoerl1401)
annei1101 whichb will niol tlolpanro tho revenue.
of
(2) A t lirogh rev iaon of the dt'finilions of wilt's, tlI'ilotls
prpMi'tIll
1hrtillit tt't, tIidI(the ri'todt sItindtoids of qua lity is i1111410
inl this bill. (jut' of tle most, iIlIl)OH)1t, t'hling(I sINthe 'Ir0'iSiOIi
dnat
e
permitting logit' of met ilotR aveteptahilo inl 'good volliiniviiil.
to voiet, kinid sttibihiize wil o. lProselt.la
111w
esvetits
InI. only
iiuiy
Ito
used.
us1ua11
velau' treilent.''
(3) VTho lill prtovides' ti new category of premlise, the taxpaid winlo
ing holiise , whielh will operalk tuidm' (ovorntnlent, Ntill yiioil.
Unditer pt'reset, low the (lhwerilrnetit (tlillot Ntlwit~ thle bot thing of

biottl
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(4) Provision is made for the nllowiana' or till losses of wvine while
inl bond except losses byv theft occurrinig because of negligence or

collusion.

No aillowaniice

w~ill Im peliiltteal

where fliel cliiilt

is

by inlsuranciie or' othierwiise. Allowanie also( is itiade for
VOIltay dVS11-UCtionl Of wine inl bond. U1d0r preSeilt law, till lOSss'
in bond are allowed purely at the discr'etiont of the Commllissioner11.
(Ai)Tite bll authorizes d~ie refunda or' credit, of tax paid1(011 uninerchantable sparkling or lll'tifietlll carbonated wine, which ha11beel
returned to at bondled premnise. Nlo such MrovisiOnl It()% exists.
(6) The bill provides. tlitit, the tax baso1 l1' Spariliig andl artificially
carbonated wines is to be~ a wine gallon inlsteaid or thel pries(lllt base of'
each one-half pint or fract ion thereof ill each container'. TIhe raltes;
for these wines love been restated to tiltlke then lprlletielly thle
oquivaleant of the exigtitag rates.
(7) 'Tieo bill iijoses the( wine tax onl saike anal other rice wines.
illdenifhifWi

Presently these winets, belallsa they an, 11111114
front graill, (.11l only
lbe niade; at breweries and( tire Hill) cet to taix I15beer.

These wines usually contain i'om1 16 to 18 J1wr(''nt of alcohol.
Tito rate of tax onl wines of thiis strengthl is 67 vents ptn-a'rllonl. The
tax onl beer is about. 29 cents a gallon.
(8) The bill c'larifies the exerniptioli front tx lot' hlarda aida'rs (usually1%
sold duringg season by farinnrs at ronadsidea stands(i) to provide thlat it
applies ivhon the eidier is not preservedl by Oils l)Ioca'ss 01' by tlce
addition of any material and is not, offered fomsa~le 118 wine' or at subhst
tute for wine.'
F. Tobacco products
The nwV c'halpter irelating to Vigairs, c'igaret tes, ellewillg anal sinoki ag
obiacCe, Snuff, andl cigau'et-tv papers anal I ibes ra'pi'esillilta 'aiplet 0
revision of present law. The itl)ortait changes are listed below.
(1) Dotailed statutory provisions spea'ifyinl the pealiitted sizes8 of
packages anid the oxactiwordinigof notices, ainalabels to be put on packages have been removed. Tile revisedl law gives liutilority to effect,
changes by regulation.
(2) Thei bill autthorizes credits or rofunals to be made to the inanufactuner fin' tax Paid l1 aticles lost by casualty (except, b%,theft) wihilo
in his lpossessiol. -Present, law already allows tho re'fund of tnx oil
articles wvithdrmawn from the miark~et by tile filli factura'r. Several
court decisions have interpreted "with;drawal fromn the market" to
include loss by casualty (other thian thieft), while taxpaid articles Are
still ill 01e possessioll of tile manufacturer. This change, brings the
law speeilicallv in line ivith these court, deisions.
(3) The bill providale that everyv person before a'onimeeinug busines
A a manufacturer of tobaeeo products must, obtain a pa'riit, to eaga 1V'
in such bus1in1ess. Tite permit may be re'fusead if it is deenie I that t o
applicant is unlikely to comply with the tobacco tax provisions. Once
issued, permits may be suspended or revoked after hlearinig beforet
prprauthority.
"Atethe present time, mianufacturers and dealers must register before
commiencing business, hblt such registration has qaly inlformlationlll
value as there, is no restrictive control connected with suceh registration.
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The Ilollse hill r1,itks a coinprehensivo revision of thle port ion
of the Interl11 Rev'enue Codo r'elat ing to procedure an idadniinist ralion. Admninistrat ive provisions presently scattered throughout tile
code0 have beeen brought together into 'I new subtitle. The new
provWisin rPlate generally1 to till internal rowetitie talxis imposed 111id,
With thle exception of t home applyitig ito thle al'ohiohic beverage and
tobacco taxes, only it few ii lnjistira tive prJov'isions of SWceital iil)Iliciltion hallve been left, inl the taxing sutitlecs.
Tfho 3 changes or most, geleie Iiil)iolha
l alld interes't-the difinges
ill thto fitre for filing return'ls, tlhe chanilges 1Mde ill thle d(lara11tton
msteml 10r ind~ividualIs, aild( thie establishment, of ai declaraitioni HyStenll
f4r corl)orftions--irc, discussed in the first 3 sections below. 'Other
Changes of Significance are descri bed lbriefly ill thle remaining sect ions
undr thlin elialpter headings inl the new co
ede.

A. P'iting (late for taxr returtm' (scr~q. 607U, 607.3)
'l'lto bill p05( ones fromt Mairclh 15 to) April 15 the (late for individuals
using it ealeni pir year to file t heir incomae-tatx ret urns4. A similar
I -flOfth
1iPitpoiieitenit. is providled for indi vidualc incomtie t axpayers
Using a
eisaeir.
Ti uscI age inl filing dhat es is effective for tile 1954 taix lialbilitiles of
ciilendiir yecr taxp)ayersi which are,(reported for tax pItrposeq Inl 19,55.
It. is also effect ive for fiscatl yeair taxpayers with respect to lax hialbilitsofyears beginning afte ci'eener'31, 1953.
The cliiivige in, thle return dante also involves tow l)ostpl)Oiig from

March 115to April 1.5 of the filing (late for the declaraiina of est tiatedl
tax (anld tile first payniwittt of estimtatedl tax). I lowever, no clitinges
Were' 114de inl the ca1se of the present, June, 15, Sept eiber 15, and JtinIlary 15 date's for timoentding (declarations of estina ted t ax (and for
(lie'last three quiatrterly payments of estimatlled (aix),
Under present Ilw, I rners are,(required to file their declarat(ions of
estimated tax by .Jnnuar-y 15 or, if they do not wisha to file their
declartations by thlat time, file their final t-etitia by January 31. Thle
bill moves up this lilternlat ive filing (late for' final returns of ftuiuers
from January 31 to 'Februairy 1.5. It also extends the definition of
farming to iliclitde oyster farming11.
filing dfate, for corporations1
No cltacge was~ Iiiale in) ( Martch 1.11
eceplt, ili thei case of tax-exeinlt. cooperatives. The filing (late for the
ret urns of these ('owIei'ttives wals pos5tponted ilit il Scpjtoil er 15
(followving thie year of tax liability) to coincide with their last date for
declaring lpatntoitage di vidlends with respect to (ile p riot year's business.
A. Dcclarahowq of rwimated tax by indhiduahv(ccd 6015, 66541)
Under present Ili%% iniv~iiduails whose tax liabilities aire ntot, substanI ially discharged lby withholding are required to file deelll tionis of
pstimiated tax and1(to pay oi11 quarlterlt''y basis thle tiliouilt by which
their estimated tacx exceeds th at, which Will be WIiliied (lring (liC

rs of thle taxable Year. A declaration of estimated tax inucst. be
ho
w es r
filed by anI individiid Nwso income is tinil
salaries if this income is expected to ho iore thaii $4,500 plis $600
for each exemption. Indlividuaitls with over $100 of inconie from
sources not, subject, to withholding are required to file declarations of
estimated tax i? tile), expect their gross income to exceeds $600.
(Oi
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Under the bill all
individual with no more than $100 of gross income
from sources other thlan wvages or salary is required to file a declaration
only if gross income is expected to be $5,000 or more, However, no
declaration will be required by a married person if his gross income,
combined with that of his spouse, is expected to be less than $10,000.
The $10,000 requiremmet also applies to heads of families,
For individuals who expect to receive more ihan $100 of income not
subject to withholding, a declaration will he required only if gross
become from other sources is expected to be more Iht$siot$00 per
exenmption plus $400.

Additional charges are imposed under present law for failure to
file a (iclaration or make a pavnent of the estimated tax or for substantial underestilnates of tax liability. For failure to tile a declaration or to pay an installment of the'estinmted tax, the total chario
may be as high as )percent of the unpaid installment, For a sunstantial underestimate of tax, that is, an estimated tax which is less
thami 80 percent of the Actual tax liability for the year (06% percent
in the case of farmers), a charge of 6 percent of the amount. by which
the final tax liability exceeds the estimted tax may be imposed. This
charge and the charge for failure to file a declaration or pay an installmeat of estimated tax may run conectrrently and result. in a combined
charge of 15 percent of tho estimate ed tax (ine.
Ix,place of the present system of additional charges, H1. 1. 8300
provides a uniform charge of 6 percent, per muitum for underestinates
anti unpaid installments of estimated tax. In general, this charge will
be imposed where tile
installment paynlel ilnue by. the taxpayer is
less than 70 percent (t669 for farmirs)*of the quarterly imistallmett due
on the basis of the tax shown on the final return (less ithe amount of

tax withheld). 'rhe 6 percent
per annum charge will be l)am,(l
on the
amount of this difference:
However, no charge will he imposed, even if the installment, payment
is less than 70 percent of the quarterly installment due, if the amount
id as estimated tax is (1) the sane as the previous year's tax or
2)the tax for the previous year as it would have been if the rates and
personal exemptions applicable to the current, year had been used.
In ihddition, the 'taxpayer will be able to avoid an ad(litional charge
if his total payments on or before any installment (late are at least 70
percent of an estimated tax computed by projecting to tle end of the
year the'income received from the beginning of the year up to the
month in which an installment is due.
. Decaratioaaof estimated tax and W payment schedulefor corporations

(eec. 6010)

The Revenue Act of 1950 accelerated corporation tax payments from
4 quarterly installments spread over the 12 months fOlowing the
taxable year to two 50-percent installments, payable In the third and
sixth mouth after the close of the taxable year. The transition to a
2-installment system was accomplished over a 5-yoar period beginning with 1950 and ending with 1954 tax liabilities. Calendar year
corporations for example, will pay 45 percent of their 1953 tax
liabilities in March of 1954, 45 percent in Juno and 5 percent each in
September and December. Their 1954 tax liabilities will be paid half
In March and half in June of 1955.
The bill provides a system of declarations of estimated tax for the
larger corporations which: restores the four quarterly installment
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SNstelin aIlid tVMlve(O thle tiliW the corporation is givenl for' the J)&lyRleiit
o;f its tax. It requires vorl)Orlations to file it declaration of esti-iated
tax and to inake it partial payilnt. oil Account, of cul-renit tax liability
by. thle nliddhcV Of thle Iin ib zisonth of the vin of tlie (fax liabilitY Andl
anlothler 11%'
the middle of thev last, iiiontfli oJ th same v'ear. When this
plan is fully effective. cilhcndiir-yeti corporations will pay one-fourith
of t li tax liability
of thou'r estimated taX onl Septemaiber IS of tihe N-vlW
quar-ter will
lil alnothler (Itarter on levvcenmher 15 of the Same yr.A
thet
Anmd
Year
taixable
tile
following
ofteyear.
1
he npid~arcm
Oil 'Jume 15 of tat,yoar.
finial payi'lt
The bill inakes provision for a gradl ishi ft to the niew systemt ovler
8dtart'ting ill 1955. Ill tile CASe Of A calendar-year
at 5-year pe
corpolrationl 11percent of the estitited 19,55 liability wilt become due
onl Se ptemnber 15, 19)55; Anot her A)percet.t will he dule in Decemlber,
and( aboutt45 percent of (.fhe ctual tax will be payable in the following
March all(1 Ainotheir 45 percent. in June. For the 19)56 liability, thle
Se pteinber and( D)ecember payments will bo About 10 percent an(l the
following March and June paymnifts about 40 percent eachl. 'rhe
Septeni her andI December paym6nemit will confiti o to increase each
year until they both reach 25 percent, of thie estimlatedA tax for 1959
liabilities, whenl both thle March andJ tine paymnts will have lbeen
reducedI to About 25 percent of the Actual tax. ,In 100, andl inl subsequenit. years, corporation income taxes will be (line. inl four quarterly
in1stalienvits, IcxtellilIF froml thle middle of thle ntinth mlonithl of theo
curret.t year to thke middle of the sixth month of thle following year.
er 1(
Thel( schedule of corporate tax pnynments during the pas4
the schedule under thle hill for Ilie next 5 years is as follows:
TABmIC 16.-Ecycuc'MI sthdede for rocrcorntionc iecne tax~ under preiviing law,
19l49-54, and proposal, 1955-39

lcnccnc year

lcccccc

br
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...... ...... .. [
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.... .. ....-. . . . . .. .. .
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3
1914I
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0
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10
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. ..
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10
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.. 2M
20
194591...
...................
IA11c11locto tax il1lclI1iy, Incq0"

ri

wlcg00c
Lcr

Ivr
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1......
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oic

cr

21

23
140
:1
40
45

25
215'
20
30
is
M
40
10
45 5

1M
45
00
40
3 j0
25

o
100
:::
45........... ..........
40 ...
. ..:. 0.
.
.
.
....
40 ..
0 . .. .... . ..
.....
3

100
100
00

20

I

6

10

loo1
to20

IM

10)
0(4.I
100

ofs30,000.

Thme bill exenmpto fromt thle required declaration of estimated tax
and the new taxpaymnent schedule corporations whose yearly tax
liability cannot reasontably be expected to exceedI $50,000, Moreover,
it lhiit thle current payment requirements to that portion of thle tax
liability in excess of $60 000. Because of these exemptions, the declarationi system in this [All will not. affect the 390 000 corporations
whose annualII tax liability is les than $50,000, it will, however, affect
the 35,000 corporations vitht tax liabilities above $50,000.
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In the case of some fiseal year corporations, however, the speedup
will have tile effect of shifting paynments to an earlier fiscal Year of
the Government..

Because of t-he ellanges ill the payllients of the

fiscal-year corporations it. is est imualed that there will be lit annual
increase in tax collections in tihe fiscal Years 1956 through 19010 of
approxina V $150 million, assuming pre sent. tax rates.
The l)il prescribes for corporations tile same additional charges
prescribed in the case of declarations of estimated tax bv individuals.
These charges are equal to 6 percent, (per annuim) of tile amount. of
underpayment. However, the charge will not be imposed if tihe estimated tax upon the basis of which the installed,nts are paid falls into
any of the following four categories:
(1) If it amounts to 70 percent of tie tax (in excess of $150,000)
shown on the final tax return;
(2) If it amounts to as much as the previous year's tax:
(3) If it is equal to what. would have heen h1st year's tax
liability if current tax rates had been applicable, less $50,000, to
previous year's income; or
(4) If it is at. least equal to 70 percent of the tax (less $50,000)
due on the basis of projecting to the end of the year tile income
received from the beginning of the year up to the date of the
declaration or its amendment.
D. Informatioti and returns (ch. 61)
(1) resent law requires the reporting of paynlea(s to anoimer
person (not, a corporation) of more than $600 consisting of rent,
salaries, wages, premiums, annuities, coln pensations, remunerat ions,
emoluments, and other gains, profits, an(d income. In the vase of
interest payments present law requires this reporting regardless of
the size of tie payments. If. I. 8300 omits these provisions froin
the new code. This does not affect the information returns presentIy
required from corporations in the case of dividends and interest, nor
reports presently required as to the collections of foreign items.
(2) The bill raises the minimum income tax return filing require'
ment from $000 of gross income to $1,200 of gross income for ind'ividjuals over age 65.
(3) Married taxpayers are to he allowed to file joint returns after
having filed separate returns without first paying the tax shown oil tle
separate returns.
(4) In the case of corporate returns, 1 officer will be required to
sign the return instead of 2 as at present. Moreover, any ofic ,"r
duly authorized by the company will be able to sign, rather than oniy
certain specified ollces as at present.
(5) The Secretary or his delegate will be given tile authority to
grant an extension of time, up to 6 months, for the filing of any ttx
return. At present, this authority is limited to the income and c(:rttill
other taxes. Corporations are also given a 3-month auto.iatWe ,.
tension for filing their inc6me tax returns upon the filing of an appropriate form and the paying of the tax installment estimated to be (Ilme.
(6) The Secretary or Ills delegate is to be authorized to allow the
filing of returns in Avhole dollar amounts rather than showing the exact
cents.
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E~. Time awid jolace for 1)niyiin tetm
(ch. 621)
A tiriforiridoist'1 pl-oidedtll pillit injg thlit'
-Crl'
&l'or'
his tlelegiito
to extenod th time for then pavili'lit, of itiky tltx forit period nlot ill
eXCIC5Sof G ilolitlis (tOw 10-Y(t lit'period, IIltVIvvr, is retailc'd for t he
esutlie taox). Tlhis is j)C5ri tll(~
(01' ilw(oii 4' Intxes, estfi 1011iateilICoiti'
ilos, 111olplysin
alx%,titot
gift, (ix, bII
ltile (.itse, of iauny
for onlly it 90*oluy oXt euisioul.

F.

~'ss~et(cli 63)

P rioi' to thewelillet itleit of 1t'I'g1911li''tioii piattis, ill the cusC of
Clc
o'i(fii iproxi~ilawlV 90 RUill ionl rt't nns, tilet hm,~ c'alled for the
lail. ug0f
o aseJi~551lilt lists l)3 lio COIIt oRs, Ite t raill1101o101 of these
lists to Wi'diiiigt li, and1( (crtiftil
01
Iwfoi't' iisst'ssiltwWlto't'C0i11jpliS~ll,. 'Pli e IftCt of ft' e CoI"'aiza
ioi'i
t I)1 hlRSoil lio'5 reieliClits
15 lot (..\pressedt ill Ille 1939 c~e
Vilczlori Ow iCll tilie lasCse5Rllw is to be Rmaide by record ing t 1w tux-

puye's i''*11,

tutltdiess aiid tax 1iltIbilit.

(0) Under tIt bill' w hile'
ft55RI't
illy be( 111110'e
iilll'(lit lv whenl
11,1ii1111 4110tfiled early, IlitylUilt before (11( (1114.
dtlot foi, the rotiurzi
(2) TheI Stertf liy o1r his tlclegat C is aiuftoized't to receive any ceck
01' 11o01wMMther for, payllieuit. of taxes or stamlps. Prvet't lavI'N
closely
limiit s 11w typC of ('hek (11'IIRo'liy orders Whichl li 1l berecei'ved for
(3) It is jIaiIIC clear that
ithe1

lit'i for- ttIlIXS

i1('

at. t he Owie tilet

(41) FN isl 1 g Ilkw is ('li1111iltt 111111)1ifietl as to Ole slit los of (flix
litis la
ivlh\e
to oftier. lienls. Tilty 1it-ItIt) bet subr11dinte to liieviolis
Vali ittb s of it bolui fidl(, liotlgllizet' plt'd"co, oR' purcae bu'il5l'lt
supr1lRior'
to these I io'ts if such it pt'rsol hadI knowlt'dgt of filt' f uN lillhlilit v.
(5) Ill certahin ('stait(e and1gift, tatx sit 11111ions lpu'iot'ity of lienll s p)rovidod fni, bona id
niorttitgngl'ts and1 pledgtets. 'The sit llt Iionl of lbona,
foidt' ptirlRCitsvI' foir ftull v'itle is lso) iinpiJ-Vtt inll O
clisvs'
(6i) The' law is (.'lifiti'
withj retspect, to flit'rigllt of distrinitt fitnd
!VVY (sei/iutu'e for the collot'tioti of tax liabilit-Y. Also, ill aill ca'ises of
Jeopardy Olwtright is gi'llt.'d tilli' Serice~o to st'iA lptopert-Y inllietlilltvo'l
aft~o ot i'1141
n tllfld.
Under'i pretsentt. law t here 11itist bet' 10-dav
1VllI ilig pteriod itl te ellC of illcit'lte, stilt t, lnIl gift taxeNs.
()1
l'i l.~it,to) levy on
011f4laies duie is e'xttende'd to pelrmI~it, the
lev"ying onlsitfl'it's (111 ~Olernmet eioRIlyees iti the samne maunner tis
is prl kUt1tY
possihble ill t'e cages of ofio'i' emptlloyees'.
(80 llt list of hlsvIhold goods, tc., e'C~Itf'n toyi
izt't. Preostent, 1111extemtpts "I (cow, 2 hos9
slicep''.(if thlen(4Rn
Shteep
art' iot worth more 11111.11
$50), etc.
le~ new pRovision exempts
I'neeessiu'y' wearing apparel andt schoolbooks; fuel, provisions, pevrsorut.1 efleets, and1(furniture to tie extent, of $500; aind necessary books
and tools for the taxpayer's trade or piroftession tip to $250.
Present, law requires' ippraisals tof tlit property exemt, from levy
by three "houscot'r ofthe vicinity." The noew provision requires
iippiaisitl of thte exempilt, propetty only if the taxpsyvr doninds it, and
then thec appraisal1 is t.o be Rutldt by, fire (isinterestedt individuials
suitnioiied by the officer making the seizures.
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(9) The treatment provided for the sale of seized real and personal
property is made uniform.
Present law requires that the place of the sale must be not more
than 5 miles away from where the property was seized but this limit
can be ignored on special order of the Coiimniissioner. The new provision requires the sale to take place in the same county as the
seizure except by order of the Secretary or his delegate.
More freedom is permitted in the methods of holding the sale of
seized property to obtain the highest price possible to the benefit
of both the taxpayer and Government: Sale by sealed bids as well as
by auctions is permitted, the sale of items may be made singly or in
groups, and downpayments by purchasers with the balance being
paid in a month are permitted.
(10) New rules are provided for the sale of seized perishable
goods to make such seizures feasible.
(11) New rules are provided to insure valid titles to purchasers
of automobiles lawfully seized and sold by the Government.
(12) A new provision permits the releasing of seized property if
the taxpayer makes satisfactory arrangements for the payment of his
tax, such as the payment in installments from part of his salary.
M. Abatements, credits, and refunds (ch. 65)
The rules now expressly provided in the code with respect to certain
excises, that refunds will be made only if it can be shown that the
taxes were not passed on to others (or wvere repaid to them) have been
extended to include the cabaret tax, taxes' on admissions and dues,
and the tax on pistols and revolvers. Also, the rules permitting
refunds of manufacturers' hnd retailers' excise taxes, with respect to
price adjustments, are extended to include such adjustments with
respect to the excises on diesel fuel and pistols and"revolvers.
I. Limitations (ch. 66)
(1) The 3-year period of limitations for assessment or refund now
applying in the case of the income, estate and gift taxes is applied to
excise taxes, which presently have a 4-year limitation period.
(2.3 The period of limitation for assessment is made 6 years instead
of 5 in the case (f the omission of 25 percent of gross income, and a
similar rule is applied in the bill to the estate and gift taxes. However, under the bill this longer period is not to apply if disclosure of
the nature and amount of omitted items is made on or with the tax
return.
(3) A 6-year limitation for assessment is provided for failure to
include personal holding company data on the special schedule provided for this purpose in the corporation income tax return (no longer
to be a separate return).
(4) As under present law there is to be no limitation on the time
for assessment where no return is filed. However, if a "corporation"
erroneously in good faith files a trust or partnership return, under
the bill such return is to start the running of the statute of limitations.
(5) The income-tax rules, presently providing that the period for
assessment is extended during bankruptcy or receivership proceedings,
are to be made applicable to all Federal taxes and to any Federalor State-court proceeding.
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(6)The 6-year period during which taxes may be collected after
assessment is'
extended for the time the taxpayer's property is out-

side tile
United States.
(7) The income-tax rule, that for limitation and interest puIrposes
an early return is deelned as filed on the last. day for filing, is extended
to returns for all taxes.
(8) The period for criminal prosecution is extended from 3 to 6 years
for willful failure to pay any tax or to make a tax return, for- making
false statements, for intimiajlting Tnited States officers, and for certain offenses by such officers. Also, the period (3 or 6 years as the
ease may be) is exten(led for the period the individual involved is
outside ihe United States or is a "fugitive from justice" within the
United States.

J. 1vtfret (ch. 67)
(1) One rule is provided under the bill for interest charged or paid:
It is to he 6 percent frol the due (date until the amount, is paid or
from the (late of overpayment until not more than 30 (lays before a
refund is paid. rhis is'to apply to all taxes except where payment
of estate tax is deferred under 'certain circumstances, when the preswit 4- percent rate is to apply. However, no interest is to be paid on
refu( Ismade within 45 days after the (lue date of the returns.
(2) In the ease of a net operating loss carryback the bill provides
that interest on a deficiecy in the year to wwhich the loss is carried
ruins until the end of the los sar; interest on a refund is to begin at
the end of the loss year (rather than when the claim is filed as at
present).
K. Additiovs to tax.,
additional amounts, and assessable penalties
(ch,.68)
(1) The additions to the tax (5 percent for negligence and 50 percent for fraud) are to be applied to deficiencies or underpayments
and not to the whole tax, as is presently true in the case of the excise
taxes. These additions, and also the aadition of from 5 to 25 percent
for failure to file a return on time, are to be applied to the net tax,
i.e., the tax after credits for tax withheld, estimated tax paid, or
other prepayments.
(2) A 50-percent addition to tax is to be provided for failure to
pay a stamp tax, in lieu of the present 100-percent penalty.
(3) Where withheld or collected taxes are required to be deposited
in apl)oved de)ositories an amount,equal to 1 percent. per month is
to be charged for any amount which should have been but was not
so deposited, until ii is deposited or until the tax intended to be
deposited becomes payable.
L. General pror'isions reatinq to stamps (ch.69)
Provisions relating to issuance, use, cancellation, and redemption
of stamps, now scattered throughout the code, arc combined in one
chapter.
At. Tranxfrrees and fiduciaries (ch. 71)
Assessment of a transferee for a tax liability of the transferor is
presently allowed under the income, (,state, and gift, taxes. The bill
extends'this to all other taxes but. only (as to such taxes) if the transferee liability results from the liquidation or reorganization of a
corporation or liquidation of a partnership.
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N. Crimes, other offenses, and forfeiture, (ch. 76)
In this chapter all criminal offenses are brought. together, as are
all other offenses, and all provisions relating to forfeitures, except.

those relating to alcoholic beverages, tobacco, and short-barreled
firearms.
In general, uniform penalties are provided instead of the varving
penalties now provided for what in substance is the same offense,
namely, the attempts to evade tax. For offenses of this type the
penalties usually provided by the new )rovisions are fines of ul) to
$10,000 or imprisonment up to 5 years or both. Minimum l)enalties,
however, are omitted.
(1) A provision of the Criminal Code makes it an offense punishable by a $5,000 fine or 3 years' imprisonment or both to forcibly
assault, resist, oppose, etc.. any officer or employee acting under th'e
internal-revenue laws. A similar, but amnplificd, provision of this bill
covers all cases where the officer is intimidated or injured; that is,
where corruptly, by force or threat of force, directly or b commuintication, an attempt is made to impede the adminitritimt of the

internal-revenue laws. The penalty in the case of all such attempts
to interfere with administration of'the internal-revenue laws is to be
a fine of not more than $10,000 or imprisonment for not more than 5
years or both.
(2) More rigid restrictions have been imposed upon State officers
to prevent divudging, or permitting to be seen, information obtained
from the inspection of Federal tax returns. The restrictions imposed
and the penalties for violation, are similar to those already in efeet
for Federal officers.
(3) The bill provides more severe penalties for offenses by Government employees, making them correspond to the penalties imposed
in the case of offenses by taxpayers generally.
0. Jdim'al proceedin~is (eh. 76)
(1) In the case of civil actions for refund, it is provided that when
a taxpayer has stied for refund in a district, court (or the Court of
Claims) and the Government sends a notice of (eficiency, the taxpayer
is to -be able to have al issues decided either in the district, court.
(or Court of Claims) or in the Tax Court.
(2) Where a petitioner is a foreign corporation, trust, or estate, or
a nonresident alien, it, is provided that the, Tax Court can order the
foreign corporation, or its parent or subsidiary, or any other person
under the control of the petitioner, to produce books and papers even
if they are abroad. If the petitioner does not comply, the '1 ax Court
is directed to strike out pleadings, dismiss the proceedings, or give
judgment by defail t, as cireunistances may indieat..
P. Miscellaneousprovimons (ch. 77)
(I) Under the bill, if any claim, statement, or other document
except a tax return is received after the day on which it, is required to
be filed it will nevertheless be considered as filed on time if the postmark shows a date on or before the duo date. A registry receipt is
to be prima facie evidence of delivery.
. (2) The bill provides that the tine for filing any document, or for
performing any ant, is to be extended to the day fo)llowing Saturdays,
Sunlays, or legal holidays, as determined in the District of Columbia
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Atecoutgin Iprovisions.-.
..-----------------------------------. 15
Treatmentl of forigta iaoaatw'-------------------------------- 117
Exte sion of 30-prent aoramal tax rate---------------------I, 200

Total corporation ..........................................
Crand total -------------------------------------------A sm.-l part or this v tiaalf arlalles
i
to ladiliald , wlala,,heat-mat
I* ala rly sar'gatait-.

-+581
-197

I Urge
,A
nmrtOaof IhL. (aa
iem s In callacllons in the flsal yo.tr 1,M will
1 ta naTst by laer.aased cllecuJos
In flataaro year

The CI11.unAN. Oi first witness will be the Honorable George M.

Humphrey, Secehry of the Treasury.

Mr. Scretary, please take the stand.
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STATEMENT OF HON. GEORGE M. HUMPHREY, SECRETARY OF
THE TREASURY
Chairman,
if it meets withi your
e geitlenltell of the comllittee, I have a st ateient here
that I will ma111ke,
ald then I would like to ask Mr. Folsom to riu
through, in it rather rapid way, the details of some of the provision"
that will be of interest to you. Then we will he pre ared to answer
such questions as we c(n. If it is agreeable to you, I will start with
the statement.
'1he (11uuIMAN. Very well.
Secretary
ii v1OY. ''lie Treasnry appreciates tile ol)ort.uiiy
to tell, in open session here today, why we think the tax revision bill
now before youir vominittee is so iremendolsly impolrtint to the fit lel'o
of our country. Copies of this statement will e available for you ill it
illollent.
Before I go ilto details of the revision bill al tle reasons why it
should be enacted, I would like to look for just a minute with you at
the hodgepodge which is our present tax system and how it, got to be
that way.
Otir tax laws were last completely rewritten in 1870. It is obvious
that some of the tax laws of 78 years ago, when tlie total Federal tax
take was $294 million, might very well not, be proper tax laws in 1).1,
when the tax take is upwards of $60 billion. And it, is also true of
mnoy later provisions.
Many of the specific provisions of tile present luternal Revenue
Code lave outlived their usefulless. They'now work hardships onIt
millions of individuals. They also redue'the incentive for those in
business to try new things of to improve the way they are doing things
at. present. We realize that. some of the present provisions of the
code were adopted to raise noney quickly during periods of heavy
spenlding for wil' purposes, But.'we have wound up with an overall
tax system which has nl111lny defects.
'l'he fact that olr tax system needs revision is not something, incident1ally, that the Republican Party has just, suddenly proposed.
Fil- yeir's, congressional committees, with Democratic chairmen
and ')enocratic majority membership, have recommended revision.
And Democratie miuoriy members of the House Ways and Means
Committee, in 19147-48, ,hien the Republicans were the, majorit.v in
Congress, also recommended revision and specifically listed dollule
t~xatio of dividends and iore flexible deli'ecilition its items needing
prompt consideration.
'The general tax revision billow before you 1 ill other words, is not
all arbit 1,11r-Y
propolsil of this admillistratiol. Most of its liinjor proVisions have been developed after long objective study anil-in the
absence of compelling political reasons to the contrary-have. over
the yeii!i, been supported oil both sides of the aisle in both the House
and tie Senate.I
With most sincere conviction, I say that a modornization) of our tax
structure, as provided in part by the present tax revision bill, is sotllething which this Nation must havo for continued growth and prosperity.
The terrific importance of the tax structure upon our economy is
obvious when wre stop to think that 25 percent of the national ineoilue
Secretary

IluMielnly. Mr.

l)]easuLre, lllud I

h
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this hurger. proportion of ourt
,low goes for ]iv'era taxes. Witlli Goverinment
, it is only sensible
itattionail
Inlcoite goi itj into Federal
(halt the taix laws provide I1li fewest possible hardships for inidividual
RINLIMi3'Cn.' It, is also illlj)~orit that the tlix laws include tile fewest,
possible drags ott the0 wheels of AntiericanI ill euity and business inl
going ahead with niew anld better t hing". ulnder teo free-enterprise sys.
tentl which ha1S ade (his Country great.
For tlie fitittre of cuil coiittry, we 11ild' get (oit aof omi

grot iis
aiWNNipoussibuly call.

Tii it is 1tle ju Ili o

tax system

fi th(le (Ix rev isioni

bill before yolt. There are nauiy otherciclot ns ill tlie code which wve
will (continue tot sh idy and nmke fitiiiuer reco III ]it]dt outs on ill thec
pmars ltletd. Bilt this is it good stilt- ill cleattiig li1) whalt t. preselnt
Is at%'er11 mIessy and st illinig ntiutional1tax ,;t 1,10ct ire.
fit ltdi iioti, to str ight eiii ng luctj(l ieaY ineluitlit is of tle, tiix

code', we will keep working towarni-it

r -cvts fin total tltxos, nrivied.
And when we have, cut, spelditI so I hit wve
can cut taxes even further,
We w~ill (lien revoililnivni (hit ii tesv tax ('ots be mde ill ra1tes, because
it is inl rates thIat, the p ri ne pal increases Ilii e bel n aie ill tin( ist

T11i0 CHiAIRM AN. All. Secrearly, inl rates as- (list ingtiislied from what ?
SVe(1Iary 111cM Iii tuV. F-it
ritt;
Iii
(saslist
it ign islinmg from exellip.
tots. The general rev ision
ii ll is oiil v It
rt, bilt a very Vitali part,
of (iiii eie I IeiiN itrogtiIIII. Atl 08 (Iix
prtl
Iiiits the Pies i dciit
Mliid ill hiS Mi reli 1.) taX broadst, ,is I'llie Cornlerstone(" (ofthle lilnitinistraitiout's ent iiv etroit. It is it whole t ax progrmil wi ic, whl wve
i iii he soie
iivxcise its
(oi witichi we, Wereti01) pi)5'i will i11'1 effet iv
aix rts o1 $7.4 bilIlion tliis yeair.

~ogrl

'As the, President. painited okt. lit hiis niews con ferenee la1st wei'i'i
th~is is the hI r'ges totl IIItN cat niailde inl at1iNyear of our iiist ury.
TIheisp ending progralt of thIis lid in ill isit ktiot us IP5budget is $12
bill ion less thuim cal led for' b, tlie 10)54 budget we, find wieli wve
arrived.
Aiild it, is $8. i bi liou1 less (hlim~ w its itttilit ly spenlt it) liscitl

Wit i out these saivinlgs, t here could liaive bteetn to ta riel ief foi.
0yone. Because cf if I ese'slivin gs, Oax cus of inuore thIio $7 billion
III
halkveben poibl~tC
Oni .11 iliiury 1, I ixes Were cit by.$5 iion ai by fite reiductimon ill
indhividultl inicoime (axies, aitdl lie ex viilt ictl of (lie exri'ss- prlits tonx.
T1he tax revisi~on bill whc
liii
II
I-duscussi Iig sp-cfi O N tid ttV, wVitito
'eifoiin tg Ole, tax sitrolre, will allso result ill redltiionls of $1.4
bli ionI W'e shltlil note, alsit, It
t stitched toi thIis latx reivisiontilll
t'ite-atu extentsiont which wvit tnet $1.2 bill ion tihis Yeair. or ailmot
'11~gto lay farth(le entiire cost (of tilt revision i llI. Thlis loiv~
tiike
le til at 'givva waky toi btisi hess" atssantle lIa e cial1lid it.
lThe Cost of the, revisioti bill was provided for ill (lie budget InessaIge-pa~ge M l1 et loS fromIl iit(liVicillilll tilXc'kS---tIiw\\, thjeSe
un' net figiurets--cf $5 85' atill ion, nitId a1 net increase in coillbettis front
COItiOtile itictuitit' NIIItI
iutif
$5 70 mill ion, reflect intg bitth de ccot(ittuIlitiomi of tile .5'2 ~Iejltt rtte and revision itteastres. Akditicotlil1
itepitis itioptel iin (lie Hotise increitse t ite revetate hiss fromt i inilivilild
incomet taxes Ity 1$193 mlillioni.

tit)
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There are three main points about the generul1 rev'ision bill: First, it
of the talx structure and not a tax reduction
bill.
nimust keep this in mind as we hearuth argumnts against
it which are based on the misinformaltion that it is cutti g taxes in
what some people think is the wrong way,. It is a reforni prograll
which has been proposed for years and years as needed reform.
Second, it helps millions 11pol titilliois of taxpayers who have
been plagued by unjust and unfair hardships over many, many
years.
Third, and most important of all, it will hel ) our economy to
grow; it will hel) new businesses to start, old busine sses to eXl'and,
all businesses to moderniz'e, and so help the creation of m11ore an11d
better jobs and better living for everyone.
A few specific provisions will show how millions, of various typt's
of Americans will be benefited by specific proposals.
Soie 1,300,000 taxpayers will benefit by a change wii'h allows
a child to Ill, .ontilnle(l'as a dependent t evem if he earns more than
$600 a year.
Sonie 1,500,000 pIoplo will benefit from fairer treatment for retired
is desi,1wd as a refortl

)erliO

il l)'11 0llsi5.

S011w 8,500,000 people will benelit from larger deduct ionls for medical expillses.
Some 1,600,000 people will benefit from allowing Ilore liberal
deduction of interest under instlien t -porchase cont lits.
Some 500,000 farmers will benefit from more liberal allowance
for soil-conservation expense.
Some (1/,%million of the 47 million taxpayers will benetit. froi
the partial relief from double taxation of dividends.
Soni 9,600,000 individuals, as well as 600,000 corporations, will
benolit from more flexible provisions for depreci it ion.
The main purpose, as I said, is to help tilt,
economy expand and
provide more jobs and better living.
The tax structure in this country has reached the point, where
initiative is seriously stifled.
The features in this tax-revision bill which make it more attract i ve
for fhe man who saves money to invest, or more attractive for the
businessman to replace his present inefficient. machinery, are til,
sort of things which can help this economy keep growing, Let's look
at two' of these controversial so-called business provisions, for a
moment.
The recommendation to reduce double taxation of dividend income
will encourage the investment of savings so that liusiness can expand
and create more jobs. Largely because of tax restrictions, the trend
in recent years has been sharply away from equity financing toward
borrowing. This is the wrong wiy for Ameriea's economy to finance
its 8x pansiMn.
I might add, there, Mr. Chairman, that t-here is nothing more impeltent, in my opinion, for the future of America than to encourage widesl)read investment in American business. America needs big business. It requires big businem, big enterpristis, to do the things
iii big ways that a big country has to have, To corporate ownership, the "division of corporate ownership, the extension of it, the
encouraging of millions of small investors to participate ill
the owner-
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s ip of Americita mid Ameiri(ll piodiictive power is, in my mind,
oie of the greatest Ihings thalt carl be done for the stability and the
strength of America in the future.
The ('1AIM,,.
Iliat applies, also, to little business, doesn't it?
Secretary H1umi'mttmu.:. It does to all business, Mr. Chairman.
The broadest possible partici option must be had in both big and
little business . A mreat mnlly kllAiericans receive dividends.
The CiJAmm.N. Y-ow inti,' are there Have you figured it out?

Secretary HuMmmur. Ab(;ut 611 million taxpayers receive divi-

(hends.

The CiIAIUMAN. [s there ny estimate of those who don't. pay taxes
who receive some dividends'?
Secretary lumPi-nimy. Yes; about ia million more, I think.
Tax relief which will encourage investors to invest in the growth

and development of old and new American businesses is in the interests of all toe citizens.
A great many Americans receive dividends. Three-fourths of all
individuals wlio get dividends earn less than $10,000 a year. A recent
United States Steel Corp. survey showed thit 5M percent of its 280,000
stockholders, ea-i less than $15,i)00t a year. Relief to stockholders is
not limited to just, few wealthy in(li'iduals.
Seliato
M m. Do
tied
you
ae al information ats to how mallny
stockhSolters Sof
Unitedstates Steel Aso ork in their various plants?
Secretary Hrmmimi,. Senator Martin, I cannot tell you, but I know
this, that. the Steel Corp. hs, in round figures, about. the same number
of stockholders tha t they have emitployees.
Senator MAWLN,. I knew they had.
Secretary I1mmrio'v. Ad diey have a large number of employees.

It. runs into t good any thousand. What the percent is of the total.
I can't tell you.
Senator iVJAMs. I noticed you said 662/., pcient of aill of thle
United State. Steel stockholders earn less than $5,000.
Secretary HUM P1
i' Ty-six percent.
Senator WILLAMS. Did United States Steel release any figures as
thtie percentage of their total dividends which went to this group?
Secretary HWmimv-m,. li dollars?
Senator Wu.L

atIrs.
Yes.

Secretary
s
wol1mnt.
1oy
I believe so. I will see that you get,a Copy
of the report.
'lThe report ill question wvas placed in the records by Mr. Keith Funlston wvho appeared on April 12, 19154.)
Senator WVJI~rJms. I have seen it

Secret a

3rv~imu~-

They hiave atvery interesting milloilationl.

Seao 'LoN0. Halve you seein that study Secretary Htninphrley,
'that points out that, six-tenthis of I hpeI'ent. of the people own 80 lper-

Cent of aill ('1orate stockI

Secretary HRmm
,. I don't. know just
h ow that is. I suppose it
is about 81/2 inlto 1('0 mnilhl, bult that takes into account babies and
children and everything else.
Senator [A~o. What I saw said that six-tenthls percent of all1 families, so you wouldn't need to worry about the baby calculation onl
-that.
Secretary Hum1mittwy. I wouldn't think ti t. was righit. I think a
little better picture of the situation is given if you think of it in terms
45994-154-pt, 1-7
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of the taxpayers. There are 471/2 million tixpayers ini the country
11(1The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, I amn advised

by

the stuff that the

Brookings Institute claims tht there are utbout 9 million families
owning soe stocks.
Secretary HummurEV. I don't know how' many families there are.
SenatorLoo. Your figure is not meeting the point 1 am getting
to. The point I am getting to is that you tre conting little tidbits of
stock here and there to say how many families own stock. If von
look at where the stock is ially held, and if that. tillo iscorrect, that
one-half of 1 percent of the people own 80 percent of all of the Corporate stock, thon we can begin to see where this benefit will go, as far as
the tax reduction is concerned.
Secretary HUmmmy.Senator, I don't think that will quite explain it either. In the figures that you take into account with stockholders, it is a very rapidly growing thing and it must be a very rapidly growing thing. The pension trusts and these insmirance fu oh
anal these big funds are becoming very large corporate stoxkholders.
They are listed as big stockholders, which they are, but the ioney
they get belongs to millions of other people.
Senator LONa. Is it not true that the bill we have here provide,
that only individuals would get the benefit of this double-taxation
proposal?
It is the individual, hut you are talking
Secretary HUM rmpRy.
about where the money goes, and I am saying that a large part of
corporate money goes to trust fulds and to funds that are listed as
being stockholders which, in reality, are charities and things that lu ve
a very wide distribution..
Senator LoNG. Will these charities and pension funds get time benefit of this double-taxation picture I
Secretary HitMmi-mnY. No. 'flue charity (loaqn't pay tttax lt all.
It doesn't ne(d a benefit. rhe benefit goesto imdividmils. But. whent
you are talking about, the amount of money that goes to big stockholders, vou must eliminate, as I am saying, these big stookholds
which are, big stockholders for the benefits of millions of other stockholders like the insurance and pensions and trust funds.
Senator LONe. If we are looking to see who gets the benefit of thio
proposal, you cmot, commit tlhese pension funds in there because they
are not paying a tax anyway. Then that narrows it down to the facl
that you have about 6 inillion stockholders in tlis country and thi
out of thoseSecretalry IHummiuiF.Y. No, you have about nine.
Senator LoNe. As you spread this tax e.xeml)tion, however, you gpl
down to the fact that the only study I have seen on this subject shows
that six-tenths of 1 percent of the people own 80 percent of 4llcolporate stock,
Secretary IHUMPHREY. I am sure that is a mistake. I am sure that
figure is not right.
Senator LoNo. Do you have aly computation to nteet that figure?
I
Have you made any study of it?
Secretary IlIumnriEY. Oh, yes, we have got Sme figures, and I will

be glad to get information for you about it, but I am sure that figure is
in error.
(The material referred to is as follows:)

,
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OWsNESHIP

'TWO stautta ltive paroduced Ilgireat similar toat llose niattaiat'a loy tSeaaator
IEltIts
li't
ot Taxiat ion onl Invesitnoentat by
laaaig. ''l- eit'ilts t ire' tttimiiiiit'?
ait Bllhiagaar a ld Stov~c Owntersthip Aing
1anltviduaaltt lay itters, Thaomapsona,
anadah'.laanost, Mtelaimaia Btusinaess tatlAaaaa'rlet a itliest lay Kaitoliat, 1,11114l11g,
au-cthe first ateleattitle survieysa III Ibts area and aire
v'liv, haimiary 101141, 'i'aaesae
E4veat
sItiatlt Satiiatliieg.I ("lit, Cea' only3 at few lIialitril people.
lttat ilse Vt'i3
vv
those wvluoCotl~lted thiN chatltt avo Impajortant? esei'iat tuas atoUt Ilite aitcura(y
of the ConceentatiIon of ownlership figuires, For example, the Kialinin study
they are avallilo ta-oi one saurvt'y otaly. and they cannot
"'Thesedatoanre new%,
be' cht'tkvt'ti tifaiclotiily agist imuy existaag stiastlrs. Thev 1nituaaigs must lit'
rogardeal, thlerefor'e. aq tentaolive unt it they ,a n lie corroboisratead.
-* * It Is paissilala' (hill thec saaaajat 0 * * acaaatfaan
tao iaaay or too few
It lIs of Course patssible
taaaltieat who ownl Sttock Nvoatl $1 maillionator maore, aaaaa
that thae Informaaationa oa theovalue of thbeir holdinags tisea'roaaeoma.'
tain tat, figuarest atsd lay Sviat ir 1aag which art, based oat
TI'itae staalties Coanta
esaiaaaates of
theoViattac of flinily stocliaoldiaags. 'The strit. Stitial's also coaaaaaian
loa laSSCoatata I.cI' 0011a1111111
aaItyhiCtatP WbIl
ttovk Ow nershaip bttsed (Iaa ftulV
thaefiguraes itascl by Scautalni' Istaig atial anal(
arie aaaoav,
satlalat III ia~palAiag the
taX aevIatloat haill, Aaaottaau' reoetaasttiille shows ithat 53 peratiat of i lao
otaahe FUited States Sl't'il Corp. liid lay ndmiaavlaaasIsthla by3persojts with iIat'tlaaat' tiattler $11000KK.
1)sttiv"taaa of Iat' voaatit'aatiOi Of taWl ia itf ;aaalali.V hteldti tuak Is naut
Strictly a'eoiaaat tato(he' propotal In tac bill.
'lla Itt
ttta lataM
bthi 11attatiaty hlad iaawlpaaivaataty liavadvoa'lotaitte saek; that
ttltt'at cover Oaily publticely tacit stock, Tisa tiaeaais tlaat Itat' large iuither of
sall, closely held COaptiatoaaaaZ
are completely excluded. It, tis estimated that
thaere are 1 1a11111101' 2 amailliotn slat rolttle'a Whlo atWIt60aitit
taa
11s aII socalled
Closed Corporatiotns (t'Nct aat'a from iiiIit suarveys).
Theat
WaItaet'ra tat allalaeatl t'ea'tavd, thIn suarveys caoveri tatt01: (a lit'eHlcackat
'Ther'e tire iiae va ltttda
itt
'Ct'eai Itlao vtatue aift' ocka's tanadthir aditiend ptayanaltIs.
'Vit ball gives grater
at reltaf tat satiall sareolderaatlis thtan tat largi- slaaaaetttliler
thle Iaataai't'aaa'e
ala-INVIt
frotat statlia's i otatttck tawatrastall taIke ta) aiceotaiat ta thisa
fac andta theireay tacast t
oIl 'oaaceaatrtthaa of (Ihlret lactatfis frtia tite

~-Aaue

Thera'ae iq aaaaaaaaiatttnlattie trendc towvarda rhgor slatt'aaldlaags by3 asmaaller' ItIv'tsttti't, whioa%vottla retelvee lattrgtest lproporatitiate re'litef its at restit I of' tis
provatisioana
'The paoosed tO-pei-coeiat credilt Woualad
atiaata W5-pelic t relief of
ltatale taxNatitan foat aa Inviiesttr aatije('t ontly tat tiac first baektaet-20- plavt'ica
IaaItae atttaauct'tat araatkt.

I laoit iglact taix aratakt'

I(lie aa1It'f iatil l it' onaly

11 percent.
Thae CHAlINW~AN. 3al1'. S001-c'et
, if thatf ist ti.1e, attaSatati jug Itat tite
pertetlatge is along thait, lineta, wouldd it antt beiwell to (to those thlinags
tatxwist' tad oftlirwl~is ) l'tobadten ()Iaobatse atf sItack ownetrashii p
8t'cI'ettu'y H UMPHRIEY. Tltt is ii t. I think ipe hitirinIattn is followinig thle.poulit that I trietAto h111 it a toin
m atgo, that whalt We ta10
seelcita to (1 is to lldlal the owntellshtil tof Alatelical ill thea'greatest
£osttible wIititti
that is tlat best, tiiag 1hlat ( ii IIIl hatl Xtineiell'.

tiicit, is g(olif il nvery rtipidly, if vout will lotok at the treud of the
Yott will see that it, is go(ihag,(I
on ilad it Should be eiaeoaaataged.
Seiaaitor FurEkl. Mr. Chat ii'iaaatii, 11111yI aask at iesttiota righa t oatg
thalt line) of tile Sectretary, whiotat I oiitle V0t'rN'
atau.chy If We are
goina?- to br-oatden the baste,. then we atre going tao hai1ve to itaie atgreater
ltilitei of $toehkholtlers Coinilag froln the Liver- anal Itt idd inIlcomel
grolps. If we give huger Persaal exellaptiolls, it Wttldti lettita little
Miore mone11y witIt which they 'oldt batv stataks, woualtd it. nat ?
Speretiryi IUbti-iltY. 1 think it is 'fil Looiter' to give it thle otlher
wity, to give thetta the indhceenet to btty t he stock Mid in that wily saivo
the money.
figtures.
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Senator
FimiE.1.
Butt if t heir incil~ltiv is ilnt such 011
hutIiw cal
Ii
stock
because
theyaejaigi.i
axs
e hycO
w Illyv
the
'stock. We have got to give thitetiene with wi i 1 bll%-y
thle stock.
Secretary HummIumv. But Sentittor. we have givenl $iV billion ouit
this year alIready. That is at t romettdots it itiount of mlonley to puit ouit
in 1 year.
"i
Senator IA~wa. Isn't it all going to the samtie people, thiolugh?
Secretary 1Iltui.
No, -Sonaito' this goes to every sihiglo taxThieire is not one, who
payer in America. They all get, something.
doesn't get something.
8eiatol' LoNa. Alight I point tis ot, See retaty H~umnphrey: When
this excess-piofits titk exiried. the peo )de who hold t-orixtr-ito stock
were the people who got. thle excins 1\.( X-11it Of tlhut, it1iid titt gYoeS
entirely to the sail people who hold this curtP0oiiite sI uk to grot thli
Itenefit of this dotie dividend pro)sut 1, III other words, t here( is the
811t110 group getting the seconil roti aid of rticie, 'Phitt is biy ald fall it
group that belleited fromi Owhext i I'Mt
ito i of' thise Ilst i nerealses inl
Income taxes.
Secretary IUH ii twY.Whaiit, you tare doing is put iug the iioiey
where it can be used to imi 1 thet job~s Ihut. pel
hit to Ire.
11e0
A
tax cut does you little good if %'oit hi en't got at job. Th'lat is whatu
we are losing sight of aill tlurou~ll this (hisetlssioii. We Ilmst provide
Jobs, and I tlilt I call demonstrate to you that it is even mere necessary now than it ever was before.
Senator Bu'ruEat. Secretitry Iiutophr-ey, is it tte thlt the deduction credit is limited to the first $50?
Secretary Hium-miay. $50 this year' and1$I100 tiext yeitr'. Then thlt
percentage over that is simply, in tie first braceket.
Senator BUTLER. Thalt. woo11d not meanII vetl'y liltt-i' to atlarge stocxkholder.
Secretary HUimiw1FY. It nielans 10 1)ervelit. of whatever it is, that is
alt, It me~ans mnth more to a little stockholder than to at big onle.
What a big stockholder gets, gentlemen-and I think we ought to
understand it-if he gets a1thoulsand dlolliars of (hiilnls, is $100 free
or $90, So his gloss stiving InI titx that We aire
aad 10 per'eat of $11W0,
80i) cented about is *110pl its wIIININtve taix saigtilts
front excluding tile $100 front his total incoeiC Tile test of it gYoeS on tild
hue pays ipl to his hi rhest rtate onl it, So tile big stockholder is nlot.
getting anly boon to~he relIieved of the high bracekets in anty large
attioulit;2 any-11tl1le than the little stockholders'.
The little stockholder gets; it bigger percent age, its I Say, betallse I hut
first, $100 is. a bigger petteelt thain the 10 percent. would'i e later,
Senator JoHNSONq. Mr. ChIairmtian nittY I ntttke an observaltioit ititl
a very brief one?.

Tile

CHAIRMAN. Senator JTohnison.

Senator Jojimto

1 tink tile Seeretary is making at ipowerfull

arggumelt, fot equity Capital ittd 1111trglililt thtat shoulld he malde
alid kept. before conltittpees of Congress collstali,
butt. is nuot tile
problem today eonstluption and iot. product iotu? We nleedl consut mel's
worse tham we nleedI roducers, becttuse we aire pr~itueing iltore thiuti
we cat conlslume. I doti't know w~hiat we call do about. it, but, eqttity
capital is not tile only ptroblemn we have. We need some buyers.
Secretary Ilum'HRE
Senattor, I don't, want to tho appearitlg to duck
thattt juiestiot, because that is thie very on11I want to answer, bitt I
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thi uk I1aiS~vel. it ill Illy still uieiit 1111di
I Wvill hie gladly to either finishi
thitl k it is Nv~ltt~lihi to
ISWvl'5. biut I di*
to sliitt'iliciit ori go to 411t
do botiItbti 'e I will ist Lie (Aiilt icaIig.
TJii'
.lmim.
N. What, is tile wvis 1of tihe t'omantittee?
Svinut a' Joi \ oIN I won hi itt liet lhe woulhi proceed with his stttc

nient.
I f it dovii'tf hillY v ier it, we will 'omie bc
Secret ailii Hum vix.
to a(, bevtitsv I Iva I t to gveI hu11t
paivi iLIll.t thIting t hor'oughly cleared
evmiigt to do about it. Fromn
ill). You Say yout dlont kntow whait
liy poi it of vit'w. I k nlow exacvt IN,10l1ttil w ought, to do about it,, We
ii rv ides tite bulyers wveliedt hothI
sought Iiii pass t his hill, hvil s'
WA Nls. Nil Iry
t to covri that, 1 i and thlen com hiack to it., againl.
'The (ii'itM.N Seniator Johntsont, Nv'ill you agree to that?f
tilt,

Wvily.

Sontit or

'.-liu ni. TIhet itet hod of relief proposed inl this hill is
ii jIut idit Ilst thu t ii of thle t rca I unt originallt]
vcorded dividends
inl ID)13 and l kt'1 t ill tilie 11m.iunt il I936. I hi ;g that, entire period,

diiv idends wI'i'v exempt, from tile nloillil mdiv idlidl tax which was

1yial
lyte liu'st b'ao'km' tax., 'li 1percelit credit, against tax cofll
fthi'
til'vt'llut first, btilcket ittvt of 20) percent.
This is tile Same
"t.c11v'lal niltio1(
of relief adopted inl 01aitada inl 19-9, but. goes only3
rhi f its fiti', exeej )t, ill th
li'vitse of tilie slita II st ocholder wh'lo, by thle
tetins of I his hl , e&'s til l'st, $lt00 of dividend income completely
Ceempt.
It is olt' of tile provisions Whicht will help thle e'xpin f of business
andt(the litiakiugo of more jobs. We' only no'ed to rmenb'r that thle
average lost of providing plaint, tind( equipment, for' one job in America
is lid wieii .1,8,000(anld $10,000. It is certainly ill the in1terest of all
Americans thit the incentive to provide the money to create mloreO and
more jobs5 is stmmulllated so that o1ut'increasing 1 nmbers of available
workers call have thie opportunity for emnploymuent and wages at the
American high standards.
Another provision of this bill adllowsi more flexible changes for delire'iat ion. T1his prIoposal w ill benefit $,),O00,000jndividulals-.fatrmlers,
siill b1tiisiessill'ui, et cetena--as Avell its Ot)0,000 com'porattions. Here,
tigtai, the piurp~ose is to stnuaeeiJlylnplant expansion, and
mroder'nization.
,ilhe total deduction over thet ife of the property will not be increased
and1(only the siaime total sumn will be gi eut its it tax deduction, but less
rostricetivo rules than at, present fin' writing off the investment inl
machinery or plant will eourtige mtodernization and rebuilding of
more efficient plant equipment, and the creation of more jobs for the
production of boter and cheaper tiitgs f'or living.
Other countries hafve iised SpecialI dolreceiation t] lowances wi th great
advantage to encourage investment inl new equipment and unodorization of old plant. and equipment. TIho change in tax allowances for
depreciation in tis hill ar quite limited conmp ared to depreciationl
treatment inl countries stich ats Camina, C reot B1rita in, Sween, timid
Glermlanly.

Nothing camn
so add to our national strength and prepredness as
nmodernization of thle w~hole indiistm'ial plant inl Americit. There is
nothing fihat valn malke move sure more jobs at. which millions of people
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at,less cost.
Our tax iprograiu las two objectives: (1) revision to reduce hardships on individtals and barriers to i(enltivo; and (2) redu, tion of
high taxation as rapidly
is justified by cuts in (overnexcessively
Ileat
Spending.
,,asisit for
About
70
p
r nt of ill
wo spend
security. We have made
callvarn
high wages by pr'oducing 1ore and better goods

some savings in this area, and we will make more, but no one wants to
endangerotr security by cutting expenses unwisely.
The only way the Z(lovernment can save nioney is to reduce its spending. This ntans either reduelion of people from the (loyernlent
payroll or buying less material, which, in turn, means that tle peolplo
ITho produced that material are temporarily out of work. The dollars
who
that are saved in (overnment spen-(llg retlves work for tile 1n1111
used tocet tilolo dollars. So that, big reductions cannot Ib,11111(1
quickly without seriously dislocating the economy.
As we cut Government spending, we must return to the people in
tax cuts-as we are now doing-the billions of dollars of (overnent
money saved, so that it can then be put to making new jo s for the
people who previously received their income from Government
spending.
People who have been making things for the Government for killing
must in this period of transition, now get jobs making things for
living. Those who were making tanks and guns must now make
washing machines and automobiles, A great transition must take
place.
To have real prosperity ill America, we cerot stimulate conisulmiel
buying alone. Large tax cuts to millions of individuals just to buy
consumer goods is not enough. Millions of people in this country
earn their living making heavy things-big lathes, generators, heavy
steel and machinery that consumers do not buy. Stih things aire
purchased by investor s. Our tax program not only retunils billions
of dollars to consumers hut also seeks to stimulate the investment of
savings to buy tile products of heavy industry-in the )roduction of
which so many millions of Americans get their livelihood.
This administration is opposed at,this time to any further tax cits
than those proposed in this bill. We are palrticularly opposed to any
increase in personal exemptions, for two simple reasons:
First, we cannot stand any further loss of revenue. An increase
in exemptions of $100 would cost about $2.4 billion. An increase to
$1,000 would cost nearly $8 billion.
Secondly it would entirely remove millions of taxpayers from the
tax rolls. the President said, in his broadcast, that "the good American doesn't ask for favored position or treatment. * * * Every real
American is proud to carry his share of the burden. * * * I shniply
don't believe for one second that anyone privileged to live in tills
country wants someone else to pay his own fair and just share of the
cost of his Government." When a further reduction in taxes is justified it should be made by reducing the rates.
The CIAIMMAN. Mr. Secretary, I would remind you that the 80th
Congress took about 7 million taxpayers off the rolls. Having participated in that, I have no same about that.

Senator Homy. At that time Mr. Chairman, it also increased ex-

emptions of those over 65 from $600 to $1,200.
The COIATUXAN. That is right.
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Senator HonY. Which accounted for somne of the $7 ilillion taken
offThe
taxes.
CHAI lMAN. No one escapes taxes in this country. You pay all
of the taxes that, there are State taxes, city taxes and hidden taxes.
But they ire o110less clearly deionstrable'because tley are hidden.
'The ar'crage Amrtita i Is paying, perhaps, a fourth of his income in
taxes of one kind or another.
Secretary Hurvitris,. There is no doubt, Mr. Chairman, that taxes
11iust comxe Ouxt of the cost of things. There is no doubt of it. Oi the
other hand, the whole poblol) with respect to taxation is two things:
First, how much money do you spend? The only real way to reduce
taxes is to reduce spending. XVhxen you decide how much money you
are going to spend, then the only other question there is with respect
to taxes is how do you fairly distribute that burden ?
SFeVixxtox MuixNx. Mr. ('hairman, tie big taxpayer in America is
the consumer.
Secretary lluc
rjiny. It has been suggested that the current economic situation requires some type of tax action different front that
proposed in this tax revision bill
Just what is the status of our economy at the moment ? There is
frequent discussion about uenxployment and how things arxe turning
down. We can be mislead about how bad business really is and how
much pickup can be made. This doesn't mean that I do not realize
that a man who is out of a job is in serious trouble. I do not discount
his difficulties in imy way. This administration is concerned to see
that everyone who wants to work can have employment. But let
me call your attention to these plain facts:
In January and February of this year, there were more )e)ple
employed in America than in any January and February in tie whole
history of this country, except in January and Februar of last year.
In January of 1953 there were 00.8 million people employed, and in
February of 1958, 61 million. In January of this year,'there were
59.8 million employed, and in February, 60.1 million. I repeat this.
Except for one year--1953--January and February of this year
hadiore
people employed tan any January and Iiebruary in our
Sore economic indicators show downward trends in comparison
with this same time last year, which was he highest year in our history.
The index of industrial production is down 8 percent; civilian employment is down a little, as we have said; and the gross national
production is down about 1 percent.
Yet, construction is running ahead of 1953. Business plant and
equipment plans for 1954 are at a very high level. Personal income is
running a very little higher than a year ago. And the general price
level has been exceptionally stable.
Some people, fearing fuhther downward trends, ask when the Govermnent is going to get "i" all(1 do something about it.
Tile fact is that the Government is always "in." There are so many
things that the Government does--or does not do-that have a very
real bearing on the state of the ecooly.
Tlhiere are many things that the (Government has already done;
things recommended which are now before the Congress; ant things
which the administration las proposedd either for the future or for
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action by executive agencies, all of which have and will help st rongt hen
our economy.
First, in things already done, we should look at an area of Govern.
meant action very close to us at Treasury-the ,IIea of flexible debt
n
y
i
mIaagement and monetary policy.
The Federal Reserve B ard-with its responsibility for nontary
policy-reduced reserve re(iiienients of member banks substaatially
as early as last June to Knael
sure that there would be no bar to the
proper volume of bank credit necessary to a growing economy. The
Federal Reserve has purchased short-te mi Government seciit s in
the market, to increase bank reserves, for a considerable period. 'T'lle
rate at which bankers can borrow from the Federal l
y,-rve
wils
reduced early in February.
Treasury lebt management also has ben a positive factor, aund
Government interest rates have fallen to the lowest poini in n iy
years. Last July, the Treasury had to pay 21/., percent, for 'm Smonth loan. In F'ebruary we paii(l tie saine rate'for a loa runn1ing
almost 8 years. And ouir last 1-year money borrowing was at 15/
percent. "Ninety-day bills cost close to 2 , l)cnlt last June nowl"
th are down to 1 percent,
71n
the current economic enviornmnent, the Treasury has purposely
done its financing in a way that would'not interfere with the availability of long-term investment funds to corporation, State and local
governments, and for mortgages to homeowners. We want to be stwe
that plant and euipment, home building, an~d other construction, all
have ample available funds. The fact that construction thus far
this year is running so high demonstrates how effective these policies
are.
We have the Small Business Administration to ease the proper
handling of credit inthis' particular and vital part 'of our economy.
Perhaps the biggest way that the Government is continuallv in
the economy is in this mater of taxes. We have noted that tax clits
effected thi; year will total $7.4 billion, the largest total dollar tax
cut in history. This saving of such huge mounts of money for poseetime ijse should have a tremendously beneficial effect in stimulating
the economy.
Some of the things recommended by the administration and now
before the Congress which will have considerable bearing upon the
economy are as follows:
The Presidenthas asked legislation to broaden the base and benefits
of old-age insurance. This legislation is currently before the'House
Ways and Means Committee.
In the housing bill, which is currently before the Senate are two
administration proposals affecting the tinilding of homes. We have
asked that the Government be allowed to change the terms of.governmentally insured loans and mortgages as circumstances require. Wce
have asked that a secondary home mortgage market be established.
The administration has urged that the highwny construction progrram be increased and a record stin has already been voted by the
House.
The administration is recommending a positive pro"-am for flexible price supports for the American farmer. The President.'s program is being actively considered by both the House and the Senate.
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The administration has taken specific actions within the executive
de )artments and with other governmental bodies to do things that will
hlejw strengthen o' economy.

,,e ha e recoImend(ld legislation to improve unem)loyient insurice and the administration has asked the governors oi the various
States to stldy the possibilityy' of making payment scales more realistic.

A committee for State, 1(cal, an

Federal planning has been ap-

poillted and isnow lit work.

The President has asked the Office of Defense Mobilization to redi-

rect its stockpiling p rogram, which will help distressedd mining areas.
The administration is going ahead with Improved planning of its
public works pro'a-lams which canle available for any emergency.
Ilast, Iut far from least, the tax revision billwhich we tire
specifically considering today, will, upon enactment, have a tremendously
helplful e'cot upon the economy. While it. is basically a long overdue
tax reform bill, it. canl ]tli) greatly thle cuirrenlt ecolmie transition.
Thelirek are m~any business projects around thle country which marebeing ieid uip pending finial decision of tllis revision bill. It is imiperative that the earliest p ossible action should be taken. When the bill
isenacted, these new or expanding businesses can go ahead with their
plans, which will result in the creation of thousands of jobs and tle
vital expansion of our economy.
The C1AIRMAN. Mr. Secretary, I would like to invite your attention
to tile fact that.tile administration has taken a favorable viewpoint of
reclamation matters. In addition they have al)l)roved a wool bill
which will help tile wool growers of the'West. 'iley iave approved a
measure on stockl)ilinlg, which will hell) the miners'of the W est.
Secretary Ihmimm'y. Tlank you very muhel. We will see that
those things are added.
Tie Government. is always in the economy. That is one of the facts
of life today. But we Imust relllember the fuldamenttl )rinciple that
tile best government is the least government.
It is the citizens of our free economy who, tlrougi their initiative
and ingenuity, must make sure that, we keep moving aleiad with higher
enlploynlent, higher pay, and )etter living for all. The steps the adllinistr'atioll is thus far taken-tax cuts, monetary and debt manage ement operations, as well as the other items outside the fiscal fie dare steps in tile direction of restoring more freedom to our economy.
And in more freedom ill ou1 economy is the strength of our Nationnot only ill tile current transition period but in the long rurn,as well.
Mr. Ch aiinii, with your permission I would ask Mr. Folsom to just
run tlhr6ugh in detail, but not at any length, these various items, and
then I wilrbe pleased to resume, Senator, the discussion of tile very iiportant point )ou brought up and any other matters that we can.
The CIIAIRMBAN. Proceed, Mr. Volsom.
STATEMENT OF MARION B. FOLSOM, UNDER SECRETARY OF
THE TREASURY
Alr. F'osom, I am1M. B. Folsom, Under Secretary of the Treasury.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, you each have before
you a,document giving a brief summary of 27 of the principal provisions of this bill. This document was prepared for your help in
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studying the various provisions. I think if you will take the documentup and go along with me, I can briefly outlineit.
(The analysis referred to follows:)
SUMMAItY 01F 27 OF THE PRINCIPAL PROVISIONS OF [H. R. 8300
3. HEAD OF FAMUY
PRESENT

PROPOSED

Allow full split income treatment to
Single people supporting certain dependents In their homes are treated as widows and widowers with dependent
heads of household, with tax rates half- children and single people with very
way between those of single and mar- close dependent relatives, regardless of
lininates special tax
ried people. Effect is to increase tax where they live.
rates on families with children when rate schedule for heads of households,
one parent dies.
Number of taxpayers beneiltod: 800,000.
2. DEDUCTION 1OR DEPENDENT CHILDREN REGARIILESS OF EARNINGS

Permit parent to continue to claim
Parent cannot claim child as dependeat if child earns over $000, Effect is child as dependent regardles of earntags
if child is under 10 or Is a student
to discourage children from earning
over $600.
and meets requirements of support.
Child will pay tax on own income in
excess of $00. Remove present feature
which htirts Incentive and gives rise to
sharp increase In family tax liability
due to an extra dollar of child's earn-

ings.
Number of taxpayers benefited: 1,800,

. sVPrOTr TEST

(a) Dependent allowance provided

only on the basis of specified relationships or legal adoption. No allowance
for foster children or children awaiting
adoption whom the taxpayer supports
In his home.
(b) No dependency exemption If
several people share cost of support and
no one-provides more than half of cost.

(a) Allow the taxpayer to claim as
a dependent any individual over half
of whose support he provides, regardless of the degree of relationship, if the
dependent lives in the taxpayer's home
as a member of his household,
(M) Permit people Jointly supporting
a dependent to decide among themselves
that some one of them may claim dependency exemption.

Number of taxpayers benefited: 100,04
4. DIVIDENDS-REC3VED

EXCLUSION AND CREDIT FOR INDIVIDUALS

Income is subject to double taxation,
once to corporation as earned, and
again to individual stockholders when
remaining corporate income is distributed as dividends,

Correctexisting inequity and ellii.
mate double taxation completely on first
$100 ($50 in 1954) of dividends received In a year by exemption of that
amount from individual income tax.
Give partial relief on dividend Income
above $100 by a 10 percent credit (5
percent in 1054), lRemove longstanding
obstacle to equity financing.

See attached analysis for details.
Number of taxpayers benefited: 7,000,(
ANALYSIS Or DIVIDEND ECLUSION

AND CREDIT

FORINDIVIDUALS PROPOSAL

H U. 8300 provides for the elimination of double taxation completely on the
first $ of dividends for 1954 and the first $100 for subsequent years by providIng that those amounts are to be excluded from the income of the individual receiving the dividends. It gives partial relief on dividend income above those
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iamolnts by providing that 5 lier(ent of the dividends shall lie a credit against tax
for the year 1954 and 10 percent of the dividends as a credit against tax in 1055.
The credits apply to dividends received after August I In each year,
History of the eetnptilon of dividends from individualincome tax
When the first income tax law was enacted it 1913, a normal tax was Imposed on individuals at the rate of I percent. In addition, a tax was imposed on
corlporations at the rate of I percent. At that time, dividends were completely
free of tile normal tax in the hands of the individual because, as the committee
reports on that act state, the corporation was merely tie collecting agent for the
shareholder and the Income should be taxed only once. This principle continued
in the ine'oiO tax law until 1036 with dividends being exempt from the normal tax
but subJect to surtax.
In 19 , President Roosevelt recognized the Inequity of the double taxation of
corporate income: first, In the hands of the corporation and, second, In the hands
of the inividal and recoimuended that this be adjusted by the use of the un.
dlist rlhuted proflts tax which would exempt tile corporation completely from tax
if It distribnteil all of its Income. In tht confusion over tih(, enactment of this
proposal, the dividends received credit by the individual was abolished and has
not been in the law since that time. The recommendation to now permit such
a credit to an individual is, therefore, not a new suggestion but nierely restores
to the tax law the historical concept of a credit to the Individual for dividends
received. With a 20 percent first bracket rate, the 10i percent credit will exempt
dividends from one-half of the first bracket rate. This will be one-half of the
relief accorded prior to 1930 when dividends were fully exempted from the normal
tax, which was usually the same as tile first bracket rate.
Relief front tile double taxation of dihvidends has been recommended by numerous congressional groups and outside organizations. The method adopted is
consistent with the original treatment in this country.
arl'eriemce in foreign, countries
The method of relief from double taxation is a modification of the dividends
received credit adopted In Canada in 149. However, the present Canadian
credit is 20 iwrcent instead of the 10 percent provided in this bill. Moreover,
limiting the credit to the amount of taxable income, when It is less than the

amount of dividends, is a restriction not imposed tnder tile Canadian system.
On the oilier hand, the dividend exclusion provided by the bill is more liberal
than the Canadian method for persons receiving small amounts of dividend income. It should also lie noted that by another method complete credit has been
permitted in England for over a century. No change it this method has been
recoinientded by the Lalior governments in England.
Purpose of the recommendation
The purpose of tie reconmnendalion, in addition to removlg tie Ineqlity

involved Ill the double taxathon of corporation income, is to provide a source of

equity capital. Corporations in recent years have had difficulty In obtaining
eiluity catpi tal with which to expand aml buy new equipment. This has ben
especially true tit the case of small business.
Tho olwnership of stock in Anicricam corporation
Statlsties of incomtie for 19,10 shows that imore than three-fourths of all indivhhials reporting dividends have incomes of less than $10,tl0. and over 44 percent of dividend recipients have Incomes of less than .,5,000, Shareholders are
not a class apart, lit

ilclude farmers, lmonsewives, schoolteachers, buslmesnien,

retired persons, craftsmen, skilled and unskilled laIorers.
It is desirable to encourage tiny trend toward wider participation Il stock
owntershlp of Atnerican htidstry. '11e liroposal Nvill eloulnge such investment
by inany indivdtials who arc now Inclined to prefer comparatively rtskless
outlets for their savih because of the tax penalties oil dividends paid oin coriio'ate slilves. Tills should help attaint Iroader base of owuershilp In American enterprise and a wider participation Il its earnings,
Th propoai/ follotes (he IPrincipl fit th vie ia11 140 itnoem , ,
The proposed dlvilend exclusion and credit coufe rs partial relict for double

taxation Il the most adinitislratively feastible tmninor. The method of adJustuient affords greater relief for the low-tlicole itavestov thia for those at
higher Income levels. The percentage reduction of tax under te cullibiled
dividend exclusion ind credit is greatest ill the lowest bracket and declines
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progressively as the income level rises. For'xaniple, in the case of a married
couple flliig a jolnt' return, the 10 percent credit alone will reduce existing tax
liabilities on dividend income in the $4,000 first bracket (subject to a 20 percent
rate) by 50 percent; on dividend income in the $12,000 to $16,000 bracket (subject to a 84 percent rate) by 83 percent; and on dividend income in the $32,000
to $30,090 bracket (subject to a 50 percent rate) ly 40 percent. At very high
income levels, the percentage reduction In tax on dividend income will be about
11 percent.
5. WMIBEMZNT INCOME CREDIT

Sbcial security and railroad retireProvide more equal treatment and
ment benefits are not taxable; other alleviate hardships by allowing retired
forms of retirement income, such as Individuals a 20 percent tax credit on
.retirement income up to $1,200. Retireteachers' pensions, are taxable.
ment income would include pensions
and annuities, interest, dividends, and
rents. To avoid duplicating existing
exemptions, retirement income would
be reduced by the Amount of social security or other exempt pension incom.
T6 equalize status of retirement income with nontaxable social-security
benefits:
05. (a) AlJow credit only for people over
(b) Provide redficed credit for each
dollar of income earned ever $900.
(o) Require earnings of $600 in 10
prior years as basis for qualification
for credit.
Number of taxpayers benefited: 1,500,000.
0. TAXATION OF PURCHASED

ANNUITIES ON LIVE-EXPE TANOY

*Thtee percent 0f cost 1*taxable: bal-

anc6 hofitaxable until cost is recovered;
then full amount to taxable. Effects
'-Vary Widely afid erratically with type
of annuity contract and circumstance

BASIS

Determine taxable portion of each

annuity payment in a uniform manner
on the basis of life expectancy by per.

hitting tax-free recovery of cost over
average life. Simplify reporting of anof the taxpayer. In some cases, tax- unity income, Avoid abrupt change in
payer cannot possibly recover his full tmxablity during 'lifetime of person
ost tax-free. In others, the taxpayer receiving annuity.

meq fully taxable on annuity payInents after short period of retirement.
Number of taxpayers benefited: 800,000.
I: EMPLOTKES' PENSION AND

PROFIT-SHARING PLANS

(a) Provide clear, simplified rules to
(a) Requirements 'are coinplex and'
create uncertainty as to whether par- facilitate determination as to Whetler
ticular plans qualify. Discretion to particular plans qualify. Plans are
develop plans to meet individual needs granted greater flexibility to adjust to
is restricted. Benefits are taxed in- special needs, but .cannot discriminate
safeguardat in favor of key employees or stockholdvonslstently. Inadequate
to prevent dissipation of pension trust ers. Benefits are given more uniform
funds,
treatment. Trusts are prevented from
dissipating funds in certain prohibited
transactions.
() Present value of survivors' an(b) No estate tax on death of husnuity Is subject to estate tax on death band. Tax the benefits to survivors in
'of husband.
same way as benefits tc original retired
person were taxed.
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8. EMPLOYEES' SICKNESs AND ACCIDENT PLANS

Present

Proposed

(a) Law is Indefinite on tax status.
Fear exists that employees will be
taxed on insurance premiums paid by
employers on their behalf.
(b) Pay'itents received while sick are
tax-exempt if paid from an insured
plan. IPayments from other plans art
taxable ......

(a) IRenove'fear and uncertainty by
providing that employees are not taxable on employers' contributions.

(b) Remove discrimination between
insurml aWi self-Insured plans. For
qualified plans, limittax-exemnpt payiLuents to $100 a wee of compensation
.fIo~s of wages.
Exempt hi fll hmospital, nwdlcal and surgical benefits
from quailt
plans.
Number of taxpayers benefited:.oFentlally, all emp iees.
9. UiEDICAL

'

XPENb'tDEDUOTION

n

Deduction-for expe ses In exccess of 5 perceett of incomeJ
i k
(b) Ceiling of $1,250 perperso and
$500 per family.
o(o)Fairly broad defiitin ofinedicll expenses._.

\

,(a) Reduce percptage requirement
to 3 percept.
1
(b) Double ceiling \o $2,500 per person and $10,000 per family.
I (q) Tighten definittpn to exclude
jr _nary household supplies. Permite(uctlon 6f cost of transportation
I ecb % y f9 r health b t not ordinary
Solving ekpekses incurred during trip.
, Overall effect of proposed changes is
Ito liberalize and extend relief in real
hardshipp situations dut to heavy medi'cal expense but curb cdnlction of ordi.ary or lux)iry livingtxpenses in guise

?tmed.41'costs.

'

Number of taxpayers benefited: 8,5O0,0
•

No deduction allowed.
*,$600

.
/

10. OUILb CABRDEDUCTION
/
Allow deAldetion for expenses up to
for,Eard of young children, paid
-....

by _- working

widow, widower, or

ilber whose husband is incapacitated.

Number of taxpayers benefited: 800,000.
11.

DEDUCTION OF INTEREST CIIARGES IN INSTALLMENT CONTRACTS

Interest element in carrying charges ' Permit the deduction of interest up
is not deductible unless stated sepa- to 0 percent of the average unpaid
rately in the installment purchase balance due under the contract during
contract.
the taxable year.
Number of taxpayers benefited: 1,600,000.
12. GIrr TAX ON PURCHASE OF HOME

If a man buys a home for himself and

his wife and takes title jointly, the
value of the wife's share is treated as
a gift for tax purposes. Taxpayers are
frequently unaware that such a purchase constitutes a gift and fall to file a
gift-tax return.

Eliminate this difficulty and relieve
taxpayers of gift-tax filing requirement
on purchase of home In these situations
by recognizing no gift until the house is
sold and then only if thero Is a net
transfer of funds from one spouse to
another,
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P'resentl

Proposedt

inventor inay iceivye
Provi'de fa ir, 0itnr-cut rules4 to eci 1(1capItal-gaIns treatment on the outright nto present -arbitrary and( vonliulslng
sale of W8spatent ;ai professional may distinctions. Allow eapltat-gains treatnot. l)IStinctl betwVeen ama1teurV and iocuit On ls PSOf pawnl11s by inventor If
prof esmional and between royalty in- based on pilodliitIy of ptent for
comte 11ii Iil4ttllnht lpaymnts arbi- period of not more think 5 yeiirg and1 satle
tray and confusing. IMseourages scion- lirii(c(lds recoti-alle lin ) years.
En-oartifly. Inventive work.
age svioutittle Worlk,
Number of taxpayers benefited -,All Ini'eniiirs.
Ali aninteur

14. 5EAld-ISTATE PrATX55
Generally taxed at ordlitary Income
rates oin gain front sab- of liwemtlileit

holding.

Allow roal-esi ate d-aloi-'s to segrega1te
iii estluilil holdinigs, It" Is clone by de'alPrS inl SecurlIties. AlIN
low cap1ita galiS 00I
long-terml hoidi tigs. Reduce litigation.

1.3, SALES OF RVAL FSTATF HY INDIVIUVAL MI'STORS

Individual Investors owning real esP'ermtit owners of iun'ostnu-nt recal estate may be classified as subdividers and talte to sell liropi-riy in separaiite 1)101s
taxed at ordinary Income rates unless and still rieeve (-aliltal-gains rates.
property is; sold In a single tract.

Fii(IllitiO disposition 1110 d lvelolikniut
Of property 21ow frozen. by tax uncer-

talitles.

16. DMCAHATION8 OF icsTIATar) TAX BiY.INI)IVIhUAI.5

Emtinales of tax and payinelltst are

duee Mairch 15, June 15, Septernbor 15,
and January 15, with final return on
March 15. No effective penalty for underpayment if adjusted by January 15,
Deetlaratlon required In large number
of cases where there is little or no tax
liability in excess of that withheld.
Complex and severe charges for failure

('hi1inge Niarcht 15 dalte to April 15 for
both ilual return and tir-st estimate.
(live additional optional bases for estlmattes of tax due. Eliminate returns
for about 1 million talc payers wilthsmall
liaility not withheld at source, lnpose fl-ptircout Interest charge on do-

iliency lin quarterly linyllielts, If they
fall1 mhort of 70) IN)1(Ot of amliounts aetiully due.
Number of taxpayers benefited: I million exeoznpted from tiling estimates. All
individual taxpatyers benefited by extension of final return. datte to April 15.
to comply.

17. iiER(CIATION

Cost of buildings end equipment
usually depreciated by straight-line
method tIn equal amounts over expected life of property. iRigorous estimate of useful life, resulting i retarded
rate of writeoff of costs. DMscouraiges
Investment, especially risky, long-range
comimitments.

tin

Restore seine discretion to taxpityers;
depreciation allowances. Permit

larger depreciation charges on, build-

Itigs, nmachinery, titilll)LIielit
n
(tnt-ludIng farin buildings and equipment) lit
early years of life oft property through

time of the declining-bailance mtethod t
double thle corresponding straight-line
rate. This will reduce tax barriers to

investment by:
(a) Letting property ho written 6ft
while risk and prospective income call
be foreseen.
(b) Permsitting some short-termi fi

nancing for capital equlpient. IUti
eralizatlon of piarticular lImportiance to
snitill growing businesses mince It will
Improve working capital position.
See attached table for example.
Number of taxpayers benefite4: Individuals, 0,6000,000; corporations, 60(4,000.
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Inpittal ehar1'll'8 for and aocumiilated dcpDrceuiaion of all ass9el Coatiuig $100,000
with esl1imaeted lift, as shown 1nodci both Rtright-line and 20.0 eevnt deellnni
ha bin c
ZII.voar
life

10.)i-mvlife

Ipiroi

20 peeet

200 irven t de.
dil ig
N01ec0
10poreot I

AmmaIIwII
A0 C1(urm.
Charge 10114'S
$1,o)
M,4
000
y
8(01,0010
1110,
000 $10,000 $,A),0ow
$1,000 $10:000
10,000 20,000 10,000 -i6,000 $.,000 ROO0D9.000
5....
. . ..
19,000
27,100
000. 12,61W 48,68m 6,1010 16,000 8,100
10 ,1 40,
10,1993
40,189)
10.2
401
69,4140
b.,000
20,000
7.290
34,320
4....... .........
........
15,000
W0,000
8,11)2 4)7,2522 6,000
25,0W0
8,081
40,
951
.................... .. .... .. 10,00 60,000 o',h64 7:1,780 5,000 11,000 6,99M 48,656
76. ...
.......
10,000 70,6000 6,24:1 79,029 6,000 105,000 6,214 62,170
7. ............. .....
10,10 8111So850
4,194 P:2V2 6, COO 40.000 4,75
66,923
9......--.... ...
I1o1,80100,00m 3, 265 W11,8 6, 001 45,(X10 4,4106 61,266
10.......... ..
.
Io,0011100.000o &,144 9262 6.0(6. ),011,6.6
3,874 65,132
10 . ........
5,497
68,6111
6.000 m5(065
12.................
6, 0010 (.(Wk
:4,108 71,767
132. ..............
5,1610D 0,8111
2,624
74,MI
14................
ohnrgejjl11Ive

5.ooIA,
(91 008
0,000 75000
0,000
80,10
0,000
M5,18111
5,0()
610,1600
6.0010 95(6000
6,000 too,0013

is4... .................

10.................... ...
17. ..................
17........... .............
15.-. . ......
.............
19.. ...... -.....................

..

2,2662
2,009
1,65
1,66
1,650
1,350

79,'
411
81,470
83,323
84,991
80,491
67,641

PRISIO44NS (1P PARIC~1UI.Al I ?Sl84IITANC TIO SlMALL BUSINESS
16.

ACXMMU1.ATION (O1FSURlPLUS

PreaenI
Penalty tax on unreasonable flecuml.

1'ropocad
ShIft bulrdlen of proof to government

latioli of elrIings to avoid Inldividual
Income tax, with burden of proof 01n
taxpayer to prove retentioni not unrea911i111111
and requirement of immeldiatte
Investment.
Source of serious ulleer.
Yallity and controversy.
Especially
il'iirnsUi oil small01business which
c'ann~ot readily acculmulate funds for
11(10(10(
expiilionl proJects.

19. HF.8NARCII AND

If bulsiniess

subm111ts4
reaIsons for itcuinu-

laltioll
Itemlove reililiromseInt thait retalied eariilgs 11ust 1)0 Invested inslledtlateiy. Provide that first $30,000 of
retained earnings Is no1t sllbjec-t to penalty tax. Remove existing fears 1111d
uncertalinties. Pe-rmnit accumulation of

adequate liquid funds for f uture expansiofl and financial reserves, Aid growth
of smail business from Inlternli caipitl
source.

I)ICVZI-OI'UFNT KXMNSIC

Provide definite rules, giving optionl
No sped ife statutory treatment. Uncerta~inty whether particular expendi- to taxpayers to capitalise or write off
ture to dleductIible or must be capitalized, research and experimental expenses
ilrliulurly where there Is no regular currently. Encourage research and exresleahl budget. Unusual researchh ex- perimiental. activity. Help small, piop01(8014 iust lie capitaliz.ed and written neering businesses.
off In inter years. Discourages regenru-Il. Especially restrictive for s=&l
hulitelCss,
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20. NICT
OPXRtATINtt 1,088 t)KARI~iON

Preet
I~oioi eirryitwk for I vear; etrryforINxtenii lotss c'tirrliak to 2 yoigra con-.
wvardi for 5~.
thm
ltto y.e'r carryforwttr.
lli
stall

21. tAli INU1IViit'

ItititN10\

Iuitutoluato
muttitory
ptov isiottt.
11roilvit'e vi
eiviitivi'
dcii riot
prostalt tro'ttitt WStWo
oil rttlitg antd Ilitti.1tt of t rvattiletti. '8luttiiify rultesi
court Iteiitltt isi ttteorttin 4111diitl- ut RilliltUltii 0111(118i01k. V't':nt foreollttetiit.
to1t ion or atild chligeti hI tiu1tt ittltips11
Witl bout
utttiii
toix tototi Iva I utts
lPutelitate htexibutt, k-41t11fliti' arrttttgetitti
in purltti.lit11 Irattttittlttutt
Co ptx tid mwtit

tax

tiri'

tmet.itO Sli Atiif

titt

ako

vo'.ttON$

Il g

Undtiuly rotitritvive In timittol Wit h (10itittI tettuit NiX-froi' Vottato'iitatilt
P
1 l11rhtu"e lit t coitvto fottt itt timali iut lot. WvithIta\ 11
ltitiioioiioly whiiu
A111t18
titortrotoly 111ivwi
vlIld titiv t froilt
corpotIl I lotis. Chl tugi
iiiui of
W\L!
rulti wivt tnow fiioveilt, (if titii bit
btti-

titois to litrget, coutort oti mitt
tott' etwli
ri
hit l-ollt itbwwi'

t

0.H. AVoVt' NTINit'ti ORVttiuiNt

suitq til itetoea ltit wt
tKie. for
etutipul itg lItot for toI 1)111-11,18418
illioo

Ipieittl t ilttl littonht rtot it
ilt
I htilly vlitilitt tug to at great

41tlos,

coitting ptiitlies. Dif)falit
cuseti Ill It) I WOt tSOi
K it
iiiiiiti
PAWOlIPi
utnictitmitry aditlitrafivtt work ut
reo istoIv11t1u1t9 of bioltiv for tiax puttvlabiirato rtotitviat ione, Tot x rulesi
tP'to lit Siqicotil t010u MIj)O't itig Of Wtt
unti0114
ASi-utit'
i'one totn to tiefor the detinetton of fixjwototi andttillw"Si:
0 ) l1rt'ptild Iniomte Ii tttxud4bfore
(3 Allowu puieopotv taxci li Ii bt ali61trutt,
mItd
tg) Nocitrrot ollownum~ Is tuado for vtitoi rataly ovot Ilkit iirloil fill. Wicht

rtmeurvim for known tture ospellef

04. Soft. ANtDWATM~ i'ON8tiCt'ATION tXikWNBK

Unttti nd vite'ry llilitit tax tiditeAllow ilv
otrit
tion tiir itol kind wttr vonservatlot oxituntau. Tliei' exiitihiltutt atro gutter- cn- otie.CirittxI
'ally mI'tItitaim No part of tho cosl of
thei W~ill wltivititlopl. depriwt'tlile and
,

therefore reooverAbla only upontmale of
the laud,
Nutntur ot taxiyore uenloitedt 500,000.

tax (ii'iiitit lt for gspot.

imatni'tutse itt ott
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ittCOt'lRtKS

i'c'e l Vi

nieut of nmajor t'ttiittlerii (loll
arena.
tl
1 nu' voet'itsstlienil
(t! I) Col ex 11ie'
,itmti 41'
c totitm iiiiit' ijiioni'ii (or Imrge ilillou , whIchl ex.
jist4tt's el 'it'illa

de
iI WssltI IIio

I oIsIII g

IIt til

this

i

noit
IIti

atI-

t
eb) Allow tile lttxpilyer gt'ettltr hexof~ iitillIy inl e'ealllul ig t'~s'e'tltiig fliiet"'st

iii' slat 11r3'e ltiiltiti
liltL it fe
' xlltl tor'5 el(pi'i'Qlii
(b)
1
t
o3't
i
cit'i
of i't- iiit
it is.
for pmt
etilioet l
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01

Iviig
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tot) I l'bivi lit frmi fetitgii iiltsiti'
li't'eii l eliw
c' I
itries laxe i't imegttim i tiedlm Slat i's tidl iltlitt al: 1,111
'This will 'e'elite'
I'll i'
1'ttii'el ill ie'414-'t'
Itne'tilt3 cof fuomeitgn coillrles to raise
a'te s lit thu's.
't-t'iiil ft'istali Ltlitiicliis to be
ttixt't its siltsl t iiI's.
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re-
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itsll
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PRovIsoNS CLOSIG I.ON
O0PHOLES

Over 50 loopholes have been closed, as roted by Chairmant Reed. These
Icede:
(a) Amortization of premium ot bonds with short-term call plates against
ordinary income anld subsequent sale tt capital gains rate,
(b) Unlimited tax-exempt sick benefit payments uler ilnured plans, by
which high-salaried employees could Increase their net Ircome, after tax, several.
fold while on sick leave. Tax-exempt benefits in the form of wage and salary
continttation payments limited to $100 a week.
(v) Purchase of corporations to secure benefits of loss carryovers.
(d) "Bal-outs" of corporate profits at capital gains rates by issuance, sale,
and redemption of preferred stock,
(e) Collapsible partnerships.
Income tax rates and exemptions-193-64
Fxemptions
IYanRe
or rntes
percentt)

Income year

Married
Single
Marrk
, l.Rb

Depend.
ent

, O
$4,
01 ..........
M
Mar. 1, 1913-15
............................................
I -7
3,000
4.000
.........
t1ts ................................................
2 -15
1,000
4,0(0
$0
1917
........................................................
2 -67
1,000
2,000
200
1918
........................................................
( -77
1,000
2,00
2)
1919-30
....................................................
4 -73
1,000
2,00
400
1921
........................................................
4 -73
1,000
2,50
400
1M ........................................................
4 -M5
1,000
2,0)0
400
11 ......................................
3 A..5
1,000
2,00
400
t924........................................................
2 -40
1,000
2,00
400
19 5-2 ............................. ....................... I,-25
1.00
,06
400
9 .............................................
..........
1. -24
10
3,00
400
193 aI ...................................................
400
1932-3 .......................................
NO
........... -7
2.
1,1000 2,000
1,0D0
2,00
400
4
1,000
400
19 ,3 9 .....................................................
4 -79
140' ................
.....................
$00
2,000
400
to -et4
l
.
............................
..........
700
1.
00
400
14"- ... ............ I.....................................
19 -8
500
1 20
350
1944-4.....................................................
23 -4
A0 per capita
194-47 ....................................................
19 -50.48
00 per capita
1948-49.............................
.....................
10,-821.1
000per c l)te
19w_0 ................................................... 17.4-84,367
t iper capital
191................
..............
20.4-91
0OW
per al)lta
1029-A)..5..........................................
2Z. 2-92
000per capital
1984.. .............................................
20 -91
00 per capital
I A tlstlve of tlit defensetat oftO percent of the total taxdue.
I IM'Iusmivo
of tho victory tax apltbte to 194 which was Imposedat a rate ot 5 percenton net Income
attic atirydloeoniPtion of $1,24 toeawmard
ad couple filing &Joint return and0024for ether taxpayers.
Cossoi

.t.

.Eiiton

Ioas vid oreeite for familly with

children and first bracket

Men rates, 194"4
Yer

Comhtned ox.
emotions and
First
creditsfor
brmoket
family With
rate
three obhldren

1940...................
200
191 ...................2,250
2.2m0
194... ........
1948................... 3,00
1947
....................

2.,00

4
10
19

to
93
19
19

Year

Cenitinod ex.
* tlotions
sld
creditsfor
fainily with
three children

1948
....................
$3,000
1949
...................
3,000
100................. 3,000
1951..............
3,000
1952...........
.......
3,000
19N3
................... 1,00
19N4...............
3,000

Fleet
bracket
rate

10.0
1.0
17.4
20.4
-22.2

22.2
20

Erzrum or vinants xx Exnwnon
For 1954, it is estimated that 47.2 million taxable regurns will be filed, representing 77.7 million taxpayers.' The total Individual Income tax liability is estimated at $29.2 billion.
SBach Joint return counted a 2'tazoyes.
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Effects of inercamcs in ecmption above present $600
hi i education ii
. . . .tuctloiOn
txIbh
run ber of
taxpayers I
retilrns

Exm pt,:n

....................
$7 ........
......................
S .
................
$1,000

......................

4.1
7.6

..........

..
.. .

..

...
......

. .........

.....

1M.2
14.03

..

ltcductlon
in iX

lihblllty

7.0
13.2
19,4

12.4
4.5
6.3

'25.4

7.8

Faeh Joint return counted as 2 taxpayers.

The increase in the level of Income received wholly tax-free by a family with
three children Is shown below, asutllig Standard deductions:

Nontaxable

Exemption. income

$3,33W
$600 ----------------------------------------------------------3,889
$700 ----------------------------------------------------------4,444
.
..---------------------------------------------------.
.
$,-00 .
.
5,000
$900 ------------------------..--------------------------------6,556
$1,000 --------------------------------------------------------Following table from page 3 of Report of the Oommittee on Ways and Means,
House of Representatives, to accompany H. R. 8300, a bill to revise the internal
revenue laws of the United States, March 9,1954,
Effect em receipts, flioal year 1955, of measures contained in iyour oomrtntee's bill
Loss
Individuals:
Items having permanent effect:
Full split income for head of family ..............................
Dividends received exclusion and credit I..
.
.
...
Taxation of annuities on lifeexpectancy .........................
l)eduction for certain depondonts regardless of earnings I .......
Dependent deduction for member of taxpayer's household who
meets support test ........................................
Retirement come credit.......................................
Deduction of Interest charges in Installment contracts ..........
Medical c aense
deduction ................................
Child car oduction ........................................
Personal exemption for trusts ...................................
Premium test en life insurance ..............................
Increase in charitable contribution limitation from 20percent to
X percent ..............................................

Gain

$M
240
10
76
....
......
....
....

................
............
................
................

10
............
132 ................
10 ................
so
..........
40
............
$ ................
................
............

25

: ................

Subtotal .......................................................
Items which merely shift deduction or Income between taxable years:
oi and water conservation expenditures t.........
............................
Depretiation .
Subtotal .........

.
.
75............

....

86 ................

.......................................

Combined effectfor Individuals ................................
Comrstions
having direct revenue elfet:
Natural resour I.......................................
Treatment of income from foreign sources I .......

778 ................
...

174

Sibtotal I...................................................

Items which merely shift deductions or income between taxable years:
.............
Depreeiation
Net operating los dedction'' .................................
.........
Accounting proviom I ..
SuhtotalI ...............................................
Total t .............

Extension of 52 percent ratiofor I yar ..........................................
Combined ofect on corpora ions I..................................
Or nd total, individuals and corporations .........................

............
27
147............
..............

00............
100 ............
4.............
...

445

............

619............
................

$1,i00
581

197................

I Items with substan ial intmilvo effects.
I A mall Irt of this estimate applies to Individmals, but this cannot be clearly segregated.
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1954 Pao rcdiiouton proprini--k'ui 0l-yer cfccts

Billion*

Reduction In individual Income tax, Jan. 1, 191......---------------$3. 0
2.0
..-------Elimination of excess profits tax, Jan. 1,
Tax revision

bill

...--------...........

-

-

-

-

Reduction luexcise taxes, Apr. 1, 1954--------------------------

-1.4

0.4
1.0
7.4

cal 1901;almoLtallte rvit will on-cr
billion of thistotal will occurin fii
NoTio.-$1.1
in fiscal 195.

Diatribdtion of tax 8aiinfgs bctiecen indiriduaht anid mryot'alirn.
Ilhll'cldualq

('orporations

.
$ .0 ."
..........................................
Individual liumue tax redutihm
tilath|
I
. .................
. ..
............... ..
icxess pmoflistaxelh1
.....................
. ..
Tax rovisihill ............... .............
......
. . . ....
............ ..............
Sxioie reduction ............
Total .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . ..

$3,II
.6
.2

4.......

Siitimnarl of Jldget j1gtiies, flneal years 14

j,-43

(Inbillions)
19,04

19'".
actual

Expoinditures:
National security ... .......
All other.........-......................

...........

5...~.3
23.7

.. ....
74,
Total xpendiutires..................
034.0
Nothrit ...................................
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Mr. FoisoMs. Th lirst item on page 1 is the changino of the definition of head of family. It now is head of housulhold anlis treated differently from husband and wife. The bill would accord full split
income-treatment to widows and widowers with de e ent children
and others with close dependent relatives. That. wo ldhenelt ,i)0,000)
would cost its about $50 million.
taxpayers
(and
At the back of this list there is a consolidated list showing the
cost of these various items, but I will indicate them as we go alng,
The second item has to do with permitting fafiliios to claim cliil.
dren as dependent even if they earn over $600. That will affect
1,300,000 taxpayers and will cost about $75 million.
The third item broadens the, definition of support, mainly to buying
in foster children as dependents. That would affect about 100,000
taxpayers and will cost about $10 million.
The CUAMIAN. Mr. Folsom, I invite your atteit.ion to the fact that
neds the
that is not a rich main's provision. The fellow who mosti
deduction is not the rich mail. He can take it all rglht. He can get
along without any deduction. The fellow who Peeds the $600 exemp-
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tion that, we are talking about is tile average fellow and the fellow in
the lower income-tax brackets.
Mr. Fotso.m. That is true, Mr. Chairman, and, of course, the present
rule is quite unfair.
Oil the next page you have a 11ief description of the dividend provision. As the Secretary has alrv:td3 pointed out, this eliminates the
first $1W-1-50 in 1954 and $100 next v'ear--of the dividends received
and then it, gives a partial relief -n (liviaends above that $100 by a
5 percent. credit on tie tax in 1915.! and I0 percent in 1955.
We have considered several dift',reut methods of handling this
and we feel that the plan that we are recommending is the fairest and
the simplest and the easiest to administer.
1 think if I indicate briefly some of the background of this you
might like to hear it.
Senator JomsoN. What is the cost?
Mr. F'oiLsom. The cost of the first year is $240 million. The third

year, when it gets into fhll operation), will be $814 million. It will
benefit roughly T million taxpayers.
Prior to 19J6, as the Secretai'y indicated, there was no normal tax
on dividends. If you consider the first bracket as the normal tax,
that would mean nlow we would have a 20 percent credit. We are
suggesting a 10 percent credit, about half of what we had in 1936.
That 1936 provision was dropped out-it had been in since 1913, at
the time the undistributed profits tax was put into effect. The undistributed profits tax was simply a tax on corporations for profits
which were not distributed in tue form of dividends. So there was
no taxation at. that tivm on the dividends that the stockholders received. When that, was Ii.Acontinued, they didn't' go back to the provision which we had pri(.r to 1936. Since that time we have had this
complete double taxa ctiL if dividends.
The CHATt41,AX. Do )oii handle it. as an item against the tax rather
than an exeml)tion or a (ductmion l
Why is that?
Mr. Foisomr. We don't Y!ke the proposed of taxing only the earnings
that are not distributed Le. -am it penalizes growing companies. You
give an advantage to companies which are well established and pay
out a.large percentage of their earnings in dividends. The company
which has to dependton re -i[iled earnings to filnance itself would be
at a great handicap becauo: the tax would apply only on earnings not
distributed.
We don't. think that is s( und tit all. When that law was in effect
in 1937 and 1938, there wANi
considerable criticism. It stayed on the
books a ver' short time bIk ,use of that reasonSenator lory. Is there n imitation on the amount of dividends
to which this 10 percent al.llies.
Mr. Fosomr. I will ex,lain that. We start out first with this
exemption, a complete exemption of the $100. Then we recommend
it 10 percent credit for all (bidends above that. If you take the man
who is in the $4,000 salary .lass. he now pays a tax of 20 percent.
Let us say he has a thousand.dollar dividend, after the $100 exclusion. li will get a reduction of $100 in his tax. That means he is
paying half the tax on the d& idends he paid before. lie was payIng 20 percent and nowlhe i maying 10 percent. I*.t us take the
man who is in the 50 percent lolcket.' lie gets the same $100 credit.
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He had beeti paying 50 percentt and he will now INiy it) percent, so
lie is gett ing tht, same dolhir reditetion but only t 20 percent reduct ion
conared with the 50 percent reduction for the nan in the 20 percent
bracket.
Senator HoY. Suppose he is getting a hundred thousand dollars
of dividends.
Mr. Fvlo~om. He will get a 10 percent credit on it.
Senator Ilot;y. There is no restriction on the amount of the dividends?'
Mr. FoxsoM. No,
Senator Fimna. I would like to ask a question but it refers to the
previous item, Mr. Chai rnl,.
I don't want to delay this.
The CHIAxIRMAN. Go ahead.
Senator FiltEp%. In your support back on No. 3, did you wve aly
consideration to a double exemption where the supl)orter of a blind
person is not the husband or wife?
In other words, suppose it was a child, lie now gets one exemption if lie supports a blind mother. But if it was the husband sul)porting a blind wife, they would get a double exemption.
Mr. Fomom. I iun not sure whether that is in or not. I will have
to check dhat and let you know on that. I don't think it is.
Senator FrEARa,.
Do you have any idea, if that were the case, that
you permitted that, what the cost would le in taxes?
Mr. FoLsox. I imagine it would be a comparatively small itela.
Senator Fn.AR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman,
Mr. FoLsoM. The system thiit we recommend to eliminate partially
the double taxation of dividends is the
plan which Canada ad opted in
1949 after a complete study of the whole situation. They now have
a 20-percent credit and we are only proposing 10 percent. 1 might
also say that in England for years, since the beginmung of tile inconletax system over there, they have never had any (lobIle taxation of
dividends.
Senator FREAR. Would you propose a 20-percent reduction if you
thought that tile Treasury could stand it, if you thought you could
reduce tile income by that amount? What you favor doing it tie
same as CanadaI
Mr. FoLsox. We would like to try this system out and see how it
works.* We are now suggesting 2 steps, 5 percent and 10 percent,
and then we will depend entirely on tile revenue situation at that time
as to what we suggest.
Senator JoHNsoN. Under your plan, when do we reach the niaximum of $814 millionI
Mr. FoLsoM. In 1957.
Now, going to the next page, we have the retirement income credit.
Senator LoxG. What is tie purpose in putting these things into
effect gradually? If they are going to go into effect, wihy not go
ahead and put them in? If we are going to have tax reductions next
year and te year after, why not consider the l overall economy and
consider all taxpayers at that time.
Mr. FoLso~r. This is mainly a question of the loss of revenue involved. We are trying to lose just as little revenue as we can and
at the same time give the people the benefits. '
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'erthinklg ill torlls

ovf who should be gt t il g lax redact io this year. next year, and the
yvier .trier. You have got a few of those tied by) the proposals in there
ihat aire going to help some widow ind a fev peoliht like thiat. It,
amounts to about $250 million that I can see. losee things just.
OccuirI ill tile tirst, vir.

They don't increase, so far as I can deter-

mine. Areyears?
widow's going to; get, any additional benefit the second
and third
Mr. FoKsoM. No; they cont irate right on.
Senator IoNG. At the same rate, but on the other hand these corporation benefits grow year by Vear.
Mr. Folsom. If we coil](( siniid the loss of revenue we would like to
do it. this year, but. we can't do it. I also me nioned tile fact, that
these individual taxpayers have already just gotten a $3 billion cut
oil Jlanuvt-V 1.

Senator'IANo. Iow much of that benefit, goes to the average laboring man? lailf of them didn't make more tlhnn $3,500 a year and
the soeia-seca ii ty increase wiped out their savings.
Mr. FoImom. Social security is looked upon by most wage earners
as saving for old age. It is not. the same as income tax.
Senator Loxe. As far as increasing their purchasing power is collwith ,3,500 a year income has less money to
corned, a workingiini
spend now than ie did before thalt. 10-percent reduction in income
taxes went into effect, doesn't he
Mr. FoIuom. I think thuit is about the break-even point, somewhere
around there.
Senator LoNo. And more than half the workingmen make hat.
much or less.
,or.
Bnt the point I am making is that there was a $3
Mr. Foi
billion tax cat to individual taxpayers the first of the year.
Senator LoNe. here is one point I have in mind about that, though.
Froni where' e staid right now, based on your tax prograli, tie
in1oney
his pocket to spend now tham
averatgo laboring man hais 'ss
he hadlbefore the tax reductions Went into effect. It seems to me that
those in the lower income britckets are more likely to spend money
buying these consumer items that we would like to have purchased
than those in the upper income-tax brackets.' It is true that a man
making $50,000 a year is paying a very high tax, but he is in a position
to bui' all of the foods he w ants. If he is eating red beans and rice,
it is Just because he has had enough beef steak for the time being.
But a workingiman would like to buy clothes, shoes, washing machines,
and things that lie hasn't been able to buy up to this point. But he
doesn't have any more purchasing power.
Mr. Fosoi Many of these provisions in here will benefit the
individual taxpayer. The important thin , as the Secretary pointed
out is that we want to create more jobs ior these people.
Senator LWo, You point out to me the provision ill this bill that
will )lit more nioiev in thepockets of the tivetiogo workingnan with
a wiflo and two children.
Mr. Foisom. I will get to quite a few of them Ks we go along. I am
going to point them out to you here. I have mentioned in each case the
number of taxpayers that will benefit. You have a million three hundred thousand, as the chairman pointed out of the small-income
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taxpayers who will benefit from this exemption on dependent children
of $600.
We have got 8.5 million benefiting from the medical expense provision that I will get to later on. I will cover those as I get to them.
Senator LoNe. That is providing they have some considerable misfortune. How much is that medical expense going to cost the GovernmnentI
Mr. FoLsomz. It will cost us $80 million. It benefits, we think, 8.5
million taxpayers.
Senator LoNo. That is about 5 percent of your third-year cost of
this provision; isn't it?
Mr. ForsoM. You can't pick out any individual item but must look
at the bill as a whole.
Senator LoNo. That is about 7 million. Aside from that 7 million
and about 1 million on itMr. For-soM. The one I am getting to next is the retirement income
credit which would benefit a million .and a half taxpayers. That provision, Mr. Chairman, has to do with the fact that now we exempt from
taxation the benefits from social security. Under this provision we
would extend that exemption to people who are retired from other
pension plans, teachers' plans, firemen's plans, widows, policemen, and
so forth. They will all get the same credit we now extend to people
receiving social-security benefits. So we estimate that will benefit
a million five hundred thousand people over 65 and it will cost us
$125 million.
The next item has to do with the treatment of annuities. It would
simplify the tax treatment of annuities and put it on what we think
is a fairer basis. I will not'explain that in detail.
Senator LoNG. Mr. Folsom, you just said the individual received
about $3 billion at the beginning of this year in tax benefits by a reduction. Is that difference of 2 billion, between 3 and 5, in excess
profitsI
Mr. FosoM. Yes.
Senator LoNG. Let me ask you this question: How many taxpayers
do you have paying income taxes in this country V
Mr. FowoM. I think there are 47 million taxable returns.
Senator LONG. More than half of them arepaying more income tax
now thin they were paying-when you add the social-security increase-at the first of the year.
Mr. Fonsom. No; it would be anything like that high figure.
Senator LoNo. My understanding is that half of your laboring
men have had no tax reduction if you consider the socialsecurity.
Mr. FoLsom. Many people are not covered under social security.
Senator LONG, .Out of that 47 million taxpayers, how many millions
of them are not going to receive any benefit at all from this bill ? Have
you made any calculation of that?
You have got several million who would benefit from the medical
expense provision, although I believe it might spread over quite a few,
that is about $80 million. If you are going tq spread $80 million
among 47 million taxpayers, you are not going to suve them much
money.
Mr. Fosom. That applies to the people with great needs, with
heavy medical expenses. Which ones of the 4% million will get that
relief no one can tell.
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Senator LoNo. You say you have perhaps as many as 9 million taxpayers who own some corporation stock. I would ask this question:
When you got to this widow over here and this man who has the working chil and this person who has a very high medical expense, do you
believe that is going to have something for every one of these 47 million
in here?
Mr. FOJ.SOM. There is I plan that we propose which will fully
exempt sickness and accident benefits from nondiscriminatory plans
and exempt up to $100 a week of compensation for loss of wages from
nondiscrininatory plans. That will benefit almost all employees at
sonie time or other.
Senator LoNo. How much will that cost?
Mr. FoLS.uo. We haven't any estimate on that. I might say that a
person with an insurance plan has thlit exeml)tion now, Now we are
suggesting extending it to everyone, iInsured and self-insured.
Senator Loxm. If that is something that you are going to benefit
everyone with, why lmven't you gone to the trouble of finding what
the expense will be?
Mr. FoLsoM. It is very difficult to estimate it.
Senator LoNG. Iow much do you think it will cost the Government?
Mr. FOLsOM. I don't know.
Senator LoNo. Is it going to be a major loss of revenue?
Mrr. FoLsom. No, but it will be a benefit to the people who Let it.
Senator LONo. Do you think it will cost as much as $15 million?
Mr. Forsom. Oh, probably.
Senator LoNe. You think it would cost as much as $15 million?
Mr. FOLSOM. We haven't any figures at all on that.
Senator LONG. Isn't it your responsibility to advise us how much
revenue these benefits would cost?
Mr. Foisom. We are giving you the estimates we can on the cost of
it. That one which I will get to later on we cannot estimate.
Senator LoNe. Do you think it would run more or less than $15
million?

The CHAIRMAN. $14,999,999.
Senator LoNo. I would like to have some idea, Mr. Chairman. 1 am
not being facetious about it.
The CIIA1, N. lie has given you a fair answer.
Mr. FOLSOM.3 I ea
ge you
n
any cost estimates on it. Iwillook
into it and if we Can, I will
it.
c
em
Now, Mr. Chairman, on page 6, as far as employees' pension plans,
we suggest greatly simplifying the rules for qualification. They are
very complicated at the present time. We don't think Congress intended them to be that way. We want to change the law so we can
simplify the rules and so the small companies will know what kind
of pension plans will qualify and which ones will not qualify. We
would also make it very clear that we do not mni,e it easy for any plans
to get in that should not qualify.
The second part of that is survivorship annuities. In most pension
plans, and I think it is true in the congressional plan, you permit a
person to receive a smaller annuity and have it continued to his wife
after lie dies. The way the law 'is now you would have to aly an
estate tax on the present worth of that survivorship annuity. Many
people do not want to face that heavy tax because they don't know
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whether the widow is going to receive anything. She might die a
short time after.
The CHAIRMAN. How many pension plans are there?
Mr. FoLsoM. I don't know.
The CHAIRMAN. Fourteen or fifteen thousand I
Mr,Forsom. Probably more. Most plans have that provision it it.
What we are saying is that now the person who retires pays an income
tax on his retirement annuity. Under the bill this will continue when
he dies and his widow, continuing to receive a survivorship annuity,
will have to pay the income tax just as he paid it. You continue it on
at the same rate. In the long run we think we will get more money.
Senator WILLtAiMS. This ,particular feature is for widows alone,
is it not I
Mr. ForTsoM. It is for the estate and, of course, the widow will
naturally participate in that. We think in the long run we will get
I
ievenue out of this and it is only fair treatment.
The next item is the employees' sick benefit plan. At present if
the plan is insured, the benefits are not taxable. We propose to give
tax exemptions up to $100 a week regardless of whether it is insured
or self-insured.
On the medical-expense deduction now, you can deduct for expenses
in excess of 5 percent. We suggest reducing that to 3 percent.
to $2,500. The
The ceiling is now $1,250 an we suggest raising it,
family ceiling is now $5,000 and we recommend raising it to $10,000.
WA would also tighten up on the definition of medical expenses. We
think 8.5 million taxpayers will benefit and it will cost us $80 million.
The next item is the child-care deductioii. We recommend allowing a deduction for expenses up to $600 for the care of young children
paid by working widows or widowers or mothers whose husbands are
incapacitated. That will cost us $40 million and will benefit about
1• '
,
800,000 taxpayers. •
Senator LoNe. Is there any reason why that should not be more
than $600? Is it that this proposal to recognize tile expense of a
'working'mother
and employing a baby sitter just the same as a busi.
newsman who has to employ a night watchman while he is away from
his business?
M.r, FoTsomr. The Ways and Means Committee thought $600 would
,
be a fair f gure. 1
Senator LoNG. You completely exempt the businessman for the expense of hiring a night watchman, don't you? Is there any reason
why'you shouldn't completely exempt a widow who hao.no -husband
or no one in -the family to 'look after the children while she is gone
for the expense of hiring a baby sitter?
Mr. Fosox. There is no exemptiont now and we think $500 or $600
would be all right. This will cost us $40 million.
iSenator LoNo. 'As bet-reen individuals, wouldn't it seem that she
is perhaps even more entitled to that deduction than some of those
people who draw corporation dividends?I
Mr. FoLsoir. It is very difficult to administer this, anyhow.
The CnAreXAx. It is $600 more than they h1 ve ever had before,
isn't it
Mr. FoLsv. Surm
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The CHAIPtMAN. It has taken a long time to grant anything. Nothing has been done so far* is that correct t
Mr. FoLsom. We think $600 is a good start.
Senator JoiNsoN. Would you give me again the cost of No. 10?
Mr. FOLSOM. $40 million.
Senator .JoUiNsox. Would you give me the cost of the 8,500,000?
Mr..ForsoM. $80 million. This is all summarized on the last page
of this document.
Senator Loio. What would the reaction be of the Treasury Department to a proposal to permit working mothers to deduct that same
expense of hiring 'a baby sitter, even though their husbands are able
to work, even though they are married and their husbands are able,
to work?
Mr. FoLsoM. You, meanatt-working mothers?
That woul.4-1dil considerably to'lhiost.
Senatqr4'oNo. Is that the only objection to it, that it would add
to the a6st I
S69atary IJuMPIRm': "o-Senator, we ar'k definitely opposed to
th e.
The Ways i'd '/{eans Committee hqld long h- rings on that and
Iany
of tf'child-are organilations'ahd many o the churches and
great nuny peoplecameiin. nd objected to it. Th4 Ways and Mans
/Ciommitt eseect'tis as the rop~r wak,to do it.
Senat6r LoNe.rm 't iithe argu ent against it? Itis nota question
of who objects bt
hat igthe ai 'ent against it?
Secre -r If ui.
ii? T .clid- eliIquency case.
* Therj arkreat a gun taxs)tt the mother ought to be at' home
looking ftern ei hildren kh6et1)erejs a wage earnorin the family.
Senato' Loxo. ) course thejiare s6ifecases where the mother is
\working
the fhildr~n cin I veian opportunity
go to college or
becolne Ieterr citizenis".,/
Secretalt v1rnn,(Th t is right a.d it all Aepends on the age
oi\the chi dren and-'arious 'onditolA, but theie was very definite
objetion to this iti
the hearings and testimony./
The\CHAIRMANo.tY- 'fav0tothe increase th* has been proposed?
Secretly HrMPHri. We are in favog45f doing it this way ana
limiting-it'n this manner.
Senator Loio. Actually, though sn't that every bit as much of
a legitimate expense 6r'th pii*A of a mother who feels that she must
work, even though she is married, as it is on behalf of a businessman
who has to hire that night watchman I was speaking of.
Secretary HuxriTSRn. That is right.
Mr. FoLsOM. Mr. Chairman, on item No. 11, we would permit the
deduction of interest on installment' contracts. That will benefit
1,600,000 taxpayers and cost us about $10 million.

The CHAMAN. What kind of people would that affect?

Mr. Fosom. The people in the-low-income groups, of course.
The next item is something that is very unusual. If a man now
buys a home for himself and-his wife and they take title jointly, the
value of the wife's share is treated as a gift for tax purposes. Very
few are
people
understand
that. Weofsuggest
that the
difficulty.
We
relieving
the taxpayers
fling aeliminating
gift tax unless
house
is actually sold, and then only if there is a net transfer of funds from
one spouse to another.
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Senator LoNa. Her1e is ofle question I would like to ask about that.

I nnderstalld that the automobile industry can make about 8 million
automobiles a year. They are only making 6 million now. Do you
think anyone is going to go in the automobile business if they can't
sell the autoniohIes they lave the Cap~acity to lnluduce already?
Secretary Huvrnm(Ew. You have heard Mr. Curtice state how much
he is spending. You don't need to guess about that, Senator Long.
Mr. Curtice has stated the hundreds of millions of dollars that tho
automobile business is spending. There is no question about that.
You don't need to guess on that one. He has announced that he is
spending a billion dollars.
Senator LONG. Ile is spending a billion dollars more. Does that
mean we treFolly to have any more automobiles produced next year

than are pro uce(llthis year?
Secretary HumttwPiWY. You are going to have cheaper automobiles,

cheaper and more efficient production, more efficient factories, aund
more goods of other kinds produced.
Senator Lom. How do you propose to get. this automobile i)rodtiction to the 8 million that you ahaaly hav, tile cal)acity to produce?
How about those plants tlttt are not'producing at full capacity? Do
they need this incentive in order to go into ful production? ,
Sir. ForsoM. Much of this would go to improve old plants and
modernize them. That will cut, the costs and lower prices. A large
part of the industry expense now goes to modernization and not always
4oincreased capacity. It works both ways. If you modernize and
g et more up-to-date machinery you can cut your cost 111d therefore
lower prices.
Senator LONG. I can see merit to this plm and a great number of
tax reductions. It seems to me when you try to determine which one
you are going to give you have to determine' all of the items of merit,
considering which, one would serve the greatest )urpose at this time.
The question in my mind is, What is preventing the automobile industry from producing more automobiles? Is it the fact that there
is not sufficient tax incentive or tile filet that they don't have the (.1i5-

towers to sell the automobiles to?
.Secretary HuMPHImiY. You are getting into a big field that is entWely indeiendent of the tax field. The reason the automobile people
right, now aren't producing more cars is because they produced too
many cars of the old model last fall and they haveni got them sold
yet. They have an inventory adjustment and the inventory adjustmeat.is beinp worked off and automobile production is currently increasing.
Senator LONG. It'sounds to me, Socretary Hlumphrey, as thoi gh
you said what I asked, as though you answered my question to the
effect that they. are not producing more automobiles; because they don't
have enough customers for the cars they have already produced.
Secretary Hurmnuwy.' They produced last year's models atuW peopie want to buy this year's models. You have to produce the kind of
goods that people buy. If you have some goods that were last year's
models and you are coming out with improvei1 goods, you will have
trouble selling last year's goods,
Senator L~o. Can you make the statlinint, that the automobile
fActoris are in full production of this year's model?
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Secretary Iltuirviisy. No, and they are not going to be for some

little time.

Then, as far as wanting this yetr's model is conSenator o)N(;.
coi'ned, the public apl)parently is ]ot deilliildilt tOhis year's liodel to a
sutlicient extent to use present automobile facilities to full capacity.

Secretary HIummIEY. It is an adjustment of inventory.

Senator LONG. Is that Model difference th, reason why steel is

operating at 1) percent of ciipaity rather than a hunld red prvee'ut ?

Secretary 1lum'mmr. It is partly that. It is partly to the extent
that steel is bought from the automobile business. I had better wait
until I get, back on the stand, though, to answer further Iuestioins.
Senttor WILLiAMS. Mr. Folsom, is it not a fact that th is del)reciation formula lere is a forintmla, which will be made available to the
small-business ilian, giving many o some extent the same benefits
which have been available almost 't irily to the large-business man in
the amortization cert i lici tes
Mr. FoasoM. Yes.
SettorlBI. E'T. Mir. Folsom, this privilege has beei in existence
based on a rate of 150 percent.
Mr.Fol$oM. Yes, for many years.
Semditor BENNmr'. It is now available at 200 percent. This is not
a new prinlcile. In otler words, going back to your formula on page
12, up tntil this time, taking yoir 10-year life basis, the businessman
has been privileged to deduct 15,000 the first year. Now, you are
permitting him to deduct an additional five.
A-. 1'l0s~olM. Thsisss a pln that bas beti recommended by many
organizations. It is nothing that we have just suddenly stricik upol
ouiselves.
Senator LoNG, This incentive has some merit to it, but I question
whether or not as between two alternatives a businessiiIan is going
to build a plitt if l1e doesn't ha'Ve sutlieieit custoumels. Il other words,
if he 'alit, sell tle produint I have my doubts whether lie is going to
build a plant. It might be better to a approach the probleil by trying
11
thai product.
to have sulliciivit cuistolmers so lie Cal sill
he c11ii sell lata lower
Mr. Fl'o1,soM. Maybe by imiprovinig his h4lilat
he cai sell it.
price amd getia better product )so
taxes thlat business was paying
SVI'itto' Loe, Evei at the terril'i
lll aii expliasion whell
ill
1953, yon had abott $28 billion invested ill ]itl
twmx
iid i exctsS-iirofits tax, Does
you hadl a 2 percentlt cor')oratint
that coincide with your figures?
Mr.1,oLsoI. Somewhere around that figure.
Senator LoNG. That is my un derstanding. By contrast, you can go
back to 1946 when you had no excess-prolits tax and oilly a 38 i)ercent
corporation tax and yet there was only $14,800 million invested in
l)lanit expansion. I lmi not saying that high taxes are going to get,
you plant expansion. I am not contending that for a, moment. I am
saying that the figures indicate that if abiusinessman has a market
for his product lie is going to expand his plant and production, if he
litis solieone to(o busilless with and someone who will buy tile product.
Doyouhave any facts to indicate that that has not been the case?
Mr, Fol~soM. Mulhh of this exl)ansion you inentioned is due to war
flaI ion and things of that sort. We will 11ve to (ep)end
economy 11 (dill
o 0li'lnmil icelit ives fromt mow oln. W ( (loilt watlit to (h(l1d on watr
wnd inflation to bring thol about.
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Senator LoNo. Thepoint, is, if he had a chance of mixing profits he
was willing to expand his plant even though flie Government got most
of his rroflts, I question whether he is going to be Arilling to expand
his plani if he has very little op ortunity of showing a profit.
Senator FLANDERS. Will the Senator yield for a moment?
Senator Loe. Surely.
Senator FLANDEIRS. I would like to say that the most successful elements in American business sometimes invest to make a market instead
of waiting until a market shows up and then investing to take advantage to a readymade market. It is part of the American business
scheme to invest to make a market.
Secretary Humprimo . Mr. Chairman, I just cannot refrain from
saying a word at this time. If the Senator's viewpoint was the viewpoint of business, we wouldn't have any America. The thing that has
made America is the fact that you have people in America who, under
proper circumstances and with proper feeling of confidence in the
security of their Government. and in the soundnoss of the econonly,
go ahead and complete new things,'build plnts to build new things
and make new things that people want and then go and sell them to
them. They don't wait for people to come to their door and ask them
to make something for them. Think of the new products. Go back
25 years. Look at the things that are made today that nobody ever
heard of 25 years ago. How could they ask for them ?
People made them and then went out and sold them. That is what
makes America. It is the stimulation of sound economy and a proper
base on which to operate and confidence in the country that makes
people create all sorts of new things and create markets and create denand and get people to buy the things. You can name a thousand
things. Take a television set. Who ever heard of a television set 25
years agol Did somebody come up and rap on somebody's door and
ask them to please make a television? No, American business went
out and built television plants. They pioneered it. They developed
it invented it, pioneered it, built plants, bought machines, put peole to work, made television sets, and then went out and sold them.
That is the way America has grown and that is the way America will
grow and the way it has to grow to provide jobs for all the coming
younger generation who will want Jobs and more jobs every year.
America has to make more jobs every single year to keep the people of
America employed. Unless they are employed, all this business about
taxes doesn't amount to anything because they won't have anything to
pay them with. You have got to get that payroll first.
Senator LONG. I would just like to point out that in order for you
to produce you need to have a market to produce it for. The facts
do indicate that, even with high taxes, business is willing to invest in
plant expansion'because they have done it.
Senator Fnmx. Mr,Chairman, I cannot refrain from saying something, either. The Secretary is a better booster of the last 20 years
than
I thought
he was.
Secretary
Huumrmy.
Even the Democrats couldn't hold business
down; it is that good. Just think what we would have been.
Senator BNNprr. Mr. Secretary, I can't refrain. Do you think
the Democrats are going to succeed in holding business down under
the present circumstances by their talk of depressionI
Senator FRUAR. I hope not.
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Mr. FOLSOM. Mr. Chairman, you will note that those are some provisions that are designed particularly to help small business. There
has been considerable criticism in the past of the application of this
section 102 which penalizes what is called an unreasonable accumulation of earnings in order to avoid the stockholders' paying individual
income taxes. Under this proposal we would shift the burden of
proof to the Government to show that they must prove that the
amount being accumulated is unreasonable and not necessary for the
business. We think that is going to relieve the minds of a lot of
small business concerns and it will be helpful generally.
The next iteln has to do with the treatment of research and development expenses. III large companies there is little difficulty involved
in writing off the cost of development and research expenses. In small
companies there is some uncertainty about it. A concern might buy
a patent or have a heavy investment for research in one year. The
tendency has been in some cases to make them capitalize that and
write it off over a period of years instead of charging it off over 1
year. Now, we suggest making it optional. A concern can write it
off in 1 year or spread it over a period of years.
Ti next item, the net operating loss deduction, we are now recommen(ling giving companies under this bill a provision to extend their
loss carryback to 2 years instead of 1 year. We would maintain the
same provision we have now of carrying forward losses for 5 years.
This would give them a chance to carry them back for 2 years. We
feel that will probably cost us about a hundred million dollars originally but in the long run it won't cost us nmch because it is mainly
a question of shifting. If you didn't shift it back for 2 years you
might be able to shift it forward for 5 years in the future, We can't
figure exactly what the net cost will be. That will be helpful in a
sniall business particularly.
On page 14 we have a nuinher of suggestions concerning lartnerships a nd corporations, recapitalizations and reorganizations. They
are mainly with the idea of simp'lifying the present rules. They will
be particularly helpful to small businesses which want to rearrange
their capital structures 1111d we think in many cases it will prevent
the necessity of these small companies being sold to larger companies.
That is quite a detailed provision and I will not go into it but that
is the purpose of it. Of course, those provisions won't cost us anything
to speak of.
On tie next page there are a number of changes we are recommend.
ing in accounting provisions which will bring the tax rules in harmony
with generally accepted accounting principless as to income and expenses. There it is a question also of shiftiiig, primarily, but we think
that will cost us probablv $45 million.
The next page'has to AIo with soil and water conservation expenses
to farmers and we expect it would benefit about 500,000 taxpayers and
cost us about $10 million. That is allowing farmers deductions for
soil conservation expenses.

In the field of natural resources we suggest only minor changes
because, as the President indicated, we postponed until later a complete
study of this whole question of natural resources.
The next item is the treatment of foreign income. At present a corporation with foreign subsidiaries can deduct from its United States
45004-54--pt, i-0
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tax the income taxes which it pays to foreign countries up to the full
52 percent. There has been t tendency on the part of these foreign
countries to increase their income tax's up closer and closer to the
52 percent because they say these corporations operating in their
countries will have to pay the 52 percent to the United States anyhow
and they should get it there instead of having it conie to the United
States. In order to encourage investment in countries abroad by
American industries and to avoid this tendency for them to raise
their taxes, we propose in this plan that the tax income from these
foreign subsidiaries be 14 below the United States rate, 38 percent
instead of 52 percent. The so-called Western Hemisphere trade
corporations now have a tax rate of 38 instead of 52. We are following
the line already in the law relating to Western I oineisphere companies.
Senator LoNe. What is the revenue loss there V
Mr. FOLSOM. $147 million, But we would bte losing a good part
of that anyhow because these countries increase their tax rates, of
course, and we don't get the revenues here. England, Canada, Australia, and Germany, nmstly have their taxes up to ours already. This
is primarily to st.imu late'invietments in unieveloped countries of
the world by American capital.
Senator LoN. How much would it cost if you just extended d that to
new investments rather than applying that to existing investment
overseas ?
Mr. FoLsoM. I don't know whether we have any estimates on that
basis.
Secretary HUMiPURiy. You can't do that.

Mr. FoLsoM. It would be very unfair.
Senator LoNo. Your pr.esont loss estimated is on the present businesses?
Mr. FOLSOM. Yes.
Senator LoNe. Have you explored the possibility of working out a
device to prevent these foreign countries from raising their taxes by
virtue of the effect on our tax laws? In other words, have you explored to see how you might get this revenue without encouraging
these foreign countries to-Mr. Fosoci. The purpose of this is to stimulate these companies to
invest in these undeveloped countries of the world.
Senator Loxn. That was the second purpose you stated.
Mr. FoLsof. Because mentioned them in that order does not mean
that is a secondary purpose.
Senator LoNo. You mentioned that these foreign countries were
raising their tax rates because they found that by doing it the loss
was not to the corporation doing business but to the American
Treasury.
Senator BEzNN r. That is what is known as the good neighbor
policy.
Senator Loxa. Have you explored to see whether there is some-way
you could perfect our tax laws so that a foreign country would not
have that incentive to raise its tax rate in order to deprive the American Treasury of the taxes that we would otherwise collect?
Mr. Fousox. We don't see how you can do it if you don't give
them credit at All because we can't tell the foreigners they can't have
income tax in those countries or what their rate shall be.
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Senator Fnr.%n. But you do find a discrepancy iII the income tax of
foreign countries based on American capitalI
Mr. FoT,soMt. Yes, it does vary. Sometimes they do tax companies
and not their own companies,
Senator Camt,soN. Mr. Folsom, this 38 percent is already in effect
in the Western Hemnisplhre 'This would make it applicable to all
the other nations?
Mr. Foisot. Yes, sir. We suggest treating branches now the same
as subsidiaries. It would not apply to ordinary wholesale trade.
Sena1tor CARLS N. It is limited to factory production?
Mr. FeolsoM. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Should it not apply to wholesale operations also?
Mr. FOLSOM. Well, of course, that would stimulate exports and it
wouldn't necessarily mean investments in these countries. It would
mean another loss of revenue.
The CIIAHMAN. The case has been brought to my attention. If
you are in the wholeseale distribution of oil products you have to
maintain distribution facilities and tankers and many plant facilities
abroad.
Mr. FoisoM. I know it has been proposed and we have discussed
it at length but we thought initially it should be confined to this.
The (H
Hax. That is what you thought but I am trying to find
out what is the logical distinction between a. distributing operation
and any other operation, It is all part of the economy. It is all a
part, of American investment trying to do something abroad.
Mr. FoLsom. This is where the main investment comes, in this area,
and not just shipping of goods to these foreign countries.
Senator Bi
rNrNE.
Under this law, isn't that privilege given to
retailers? It is difficult for me to see how you can jump over the
wholesaler and benefit the manufacturer and benefit the retailer and
assume that the wholesaler is in a different class and therefore should
not be benefiting from this.
Mr. Fomox. One of the arguments is that we would be accused of
giving them an unfair advantage through rebates.
Secretary HtimImPiniE. Senator, it is the difficulty with your deal.
inge with other countries if you are giving a rebate through a tax
dedt action on goods made here and export; The other countries
claim that is a rebate Nyhich you give. If you are dealing in goods
in the other countries, retail or wholesale, if you are doing business in
those countries, then you get the benefit of it.
Senator ByENrNEr. Should not your distinction be at the level at
which the goods are distributed but the fact that they are manufactured there?
Secretary Hu RmEY.Where the goods originate is the distinction,
not the fact that they are wholesalers or retailers at all. The wholesaler gets it the same as the retailer does, doing business in the same
place and under the same circumstances.
Senator FLANDERS. Does the law, then, as you propose it, permit
corporations to get X tax benefit on their wholesale business under
any circumstances
Secretary Hum nmenr. On all goods produced in the country where
they are doing business. By a tax device you cannot make goods in
Anierica and ship them to Venezuela and get a tax advantage in
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America as it rebate on your Veiiezueha sale because then you tire ill
trouble with your trade treaties with other countries of ilhe world.
Sollator FI 4 4 NDinIs. Can you extract oil or iisplialt from Vellezuovll

and sell it ill otIer countries abroad atnd get, a tax advantagt from
your wholesaling operations in other comitries from Ve niezuelai
material I
Senator Iu1IiY.That is right.
Senator FiANnDImS, You can
Secretary I-IviiiinY. That is right. It lis to do with treaty
relationships.
Thite CAIMAN. Personally, I don't feel the answers 1re as clear
as they should be. Mr. Stamii, will you give that some special attention for the committee's benefit?
Secretary HuMriinvy. It is treaty relationships.
The CIIAIRMAN. I think a lot of this whole flold will be covered
by these treaty conventions, but they are not perfect yet, and the
matter of what the treaty is depends a good deali upon the integrity
in the practices of the countries abroad.
They can frustrate most anything we may do in the way of foreign
trade 'by internal policies. When you get all through with your
treaties and everything else, you have just got a piece of pator unless
there is an honest desire of the countries alroad to run their businesses
so that American capital can live in those countries. It is not only
a tax question, but there are all kinds of questions involved, including
tariff regulationN regulations of money and all sorts of innumerous
hurdles that we know exist in trade that anay upset anything you do
in a tax way.
Mr. FoLsom. We will .be glad to go into that more fully with you,
Mr. Chairman.
Theo CHIRfMAN. If you Wvould give 11s at supplemen1tal me1611 oil it,
I would appreciate it. We will have that question taken up inl exet'utive session because we have had several people point out that they
think the wholesalers should come under it. "We would appreciate a
supplemental menmo and also Mr. Stain will give it some attention.
Mr. FozsoM. We shall be glad to reconsider this subject with a
view to possible modificationin the House bill and advise the committee accordingly.
The next item has to do with advance payment of corporation income, taxes. Duo to the operations of the Mills plan, we are now
collecting 45 perent of last year's taxes onl corlorations in Marci, and
45 percent in June.

Next year it will be 50 percent in March and 50

percent in June.
That concentrates in a very short period of time this $20 billion we
are collecting from corporations. It upsets our whole debt mlanagement progam.in tilhe Treasury and also tle money market generally.
What this bill would do is to spread that out evenly over the year and
at the same time advance part of the payment into the current year.

We would exempt from this all companies with taxes of less than $50,000. It means corporations earning less than about $100,000 will not
be covered by this. That would exempt abqut 90 percent of the
corporations. Only 35,000 corporations out of a total of 425,000 would
be affected by this. That is where the bulk of the revenue comes from.
Most of the larger corporations are already buying tax anticipation
notes during the year so that they can turn, them in in March and
June of the following year against their tax liability.
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In those cases, we are paying interest on the tax notes, What we
propose to do here, starting in 1955, is to have the corporation in the
year 1055 pay 50 percent ill
March and .50 percent in June, wiping out
the 1954 tax liability; we are asking them on September 15 to pay
5 percent of their 1965 taxes and 5 percent again in December. Then,
in March they will pay 45 percent and 45 percent. The next year
they will pay 10 percent in September and 10 percent in December
and 40 percent and 40 percent. Eventually, we will reach a point in
1959 when they will pay 25 percent in September, 25 percent in )eceinber, 25 percent in Mtarch and 25 percent in June. That gradual
approach we don't think will cause any more difficulty than the introduction of the Mills )lan. We think it will be good for people to
get more up to date on their tax payments and not. to depend too much
on their tax liabilities to finance their current operations. 'That will
considerably ease our debt management problenis and it is the only
wily we can'see of getting around this difficulty we have now with this
heavy concentration in March and June.
'rhe corporations will still bequite a little behind individuals. Tihe
individiils are starting in January. We are going to be liberal in
allowing for estimating inSeptember. We have a. liberal provision
SO wt, won't, bold them down to exact figures at that tille.
Senator FRIVA,.That's very good.
M'r. Fot,soM. As the last item, there are 50 loopholes that the bill
would close. Chairman Reed outlined those in presenting this bill
to the House and the only one I will mention is tyl)ifl of the group.
It,
gets back to the question of sick benefits we'were talking'about
before. Here is where we nre going to save some money to offset
lhe cost of it,When the present law was put into effect giving tax
exetipi, shit ius to sick benefit payments under insured plinus, very few
insliranice companies would write policies providing more than $50
or $75 a week benefits. But, in recent years they have cut off the
niaxiinum and now sone of these insured plans provide almost unlimiled Ienefits when people are out sick, for executives as well as
the rank and file.
Under tie present law, that is all tax exempt. Under our proposal,
we would put a ceiling of $100 a week on tax exemptions of a1iiy sick
blliefit, plan1. T[it is typical of sonic of the loopholes which t6e bill
Would phlug.
I would like to turn to page 21. On page 20 you have a historical
record of the changes in income-tax rates and exemptions. On 21
simplified, you can take the cnse of a family wtih three children. Ii
you start, at the bottom vou will find 1954: The family now has an
exemption of $3,000. Their bracket rate is 20 l)ercet. If you go
back to 1947, you will find their exemption was $2,500. 'that m
when the 80th 'Congres.s increased the exemption from $500 to $600.
The $2,500 was in effect until 1943. Tn 1941 it was $2,700. All the
way back to that time, we have had exemptions lower than we have
now. At that time the tax rate in the first bracket was 10 percent
and now it is 20 percent. In 1940 the exemption was $3,200, only
slightly above the $3,000 we liave now, and at that time the first
bracket rate was 4 percent. If you go back the wiay you came Up,
you woild reduce tax rates considerably before you 'would get your
exemption above the present $3,000.
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On page 22, we have a table showing the number of people who
would be affected by increasing the exemption. If you go up from
$600 to $700, you will cut down 4 million in taxable returns and reduce the number of taxpayers by 7 million, assuming that each joint
return is counted as two taxpayers. That would lose $21/2 billion.
Senator CALSON. On that table on page 22, if I read that correctly, it is estimated we will have 77.7 million taxpayers in 1954 and
if we had a thousand dollar exemption increasing 'it
from $600 to
$1000, we would lose or eliminate for tax purposes about one-third
of the taxpayers of this Nation.
Mr. FoLs;M. That is about right.

Senator CARLSON. At a time when I think everyone must feel the
responsibility and need for Government and their personal interest
in Government.
Senator FLANDFIS. Mr. Folsom, I think I have expressed at previous times my dislike of the universal sales tax. Why isn't Senator
George's proposal the best argument for the universal sales tax that
has yet been raised? That is the only place you can get the money
that Senator George's proposals would eliminate from the income
of the country. It seems to me he is batting right down that alley
and that he is campaigning for a universal sales tax. That is the way
it appears to me.
Mr. FozsoM. If we lose this $8 billion, we will certainly have to get
it back somewhere else.
Senator FREAR. As a matter of fact I think a combination of the
two could work, sir. Senator Carlson has made a statement now that
if we eliminate one-third of the taxpayers we are eliminating onethird from any responsibility of Government operations. I have
never been in favor of that, and I think the one-third might be eliminated through this increase in personal exemption should be put on the
tax rolls in some manner at a minimum fee of $5 or $10, or whatever
that might be, and that probably would have accompanied the personal exemption bill.
Mr. FOLSOM. Of course, this $100 increase in exemptions doesn't
mean you get a $100 tax reduction.
Senator LoNG. What is your argument for exempting aged persons
frompaying aniincome tax up to $1t200? Why do you feel tho
should be exempt from paying any income tax when you take them off
the tax rolls?
Mr. FoLsox. That has been in effect for some time.
Senator Loxo. Don't you have other provisions in this bill to give
further relief to those drawing retirement income?
Mr. Forsom. We give that relief in order to equalize a situation
that now exists with regard to social security benefits which are not
tax exempt. We don't think it is fair for a teacher or a widow of a
policeman to have the same benefits.
Senator LONG. Either take away some of the benefits they are
getting or give more to others who are not getting the same type of
benefit. When you give more that indicates you approve of that
$1,200 exemption or e social-security income.,
1r. Fozaox. We don't think it would be wise to start taxing those
people who are receiving social-security benefits and who have been
,exempt from taxes from-the very begiiniing. ,
Senator LONo. You are proposing as a matter of administration
policy that an aged person drawing-$1,200 a year should not pay in-
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come tax. By contrast you are proposing that a man drawing $,51 per
month income should piy an income tax. doesn'tt that person who is
working for that $50 need to eat just as much as an aged person who
is dra ing $100 a month ?
Mr. Fo som. Of course, lie is making $51.
Senator LoNe. That is over $600 a year.
Mr. l,'oi.,iot. He is entitled to a standard 10-percent deduction.
He wouldn't lay any tax.
Senator LONG. Let's say he is making $60 a month. Doesn't he
need to eat just as much as an aged person getting a hundred?
Mr. FoLsoM. Sure.
Senator LoNo. As a matter of fact, if he is working for that $60
he probably needs some extra nourishment, doesn't he?
Mr. FoLsom. That is taken into account in setting the exemption.
That, : why you have the exeml)tion in the first place.
Sk,'.ator LONO, Is it not true that when the cost of living advanced
that a man who had a $600 exemptions fomd about 10 percent of that
exemption wiped out. With increased pensions to try to overcome
some of that, we increased old-age pensions something over $5 t
month. In terms of purchasing power his exemption did not give him
as much tax exeml)tioa as lie had before. Isn't that correct?
Mr. Foiso.Nt, At that time when we had those lower exemptions, the
total tax flow to the Government was considerably less than now.
Also, the initial tax rate was mutch lowei.
Senator LoNe. You wouldn't argue that a person making $58 or $00
a month doesn't pay any taxes? You are not contending lie is tax
free?
Mr. FoLsoM. Oh, no. Ile pays a lot of other taxes besides Federal
incomie tax.
Senator LoN., As a matter of fact, it was President Eisenhower
who made the point that that man is paying 100 hidden taxes when
lie bu s an egg and 150 when lie buys a loaf of bread and over 200
if he had the good fortune to be able'to buy an automobile.
Senator WwmIts. Mr. Folsom don't you think that the least worry
of any man earning that much is the rate of taxation?
Mr. t oLSoTr. Yes, his tax is a very small item.
Senator LoNe. Do you agree with the principle that the income tax
should be in accord w :ith a person's ability to pay the taxI
Mr. Forsomt. The present system is based on that.
Senator CRtAoX. Mr. Chirman, on that point of exemptions I
think it, is interesting to note that the exemptions for dependents was
greatly increased
from
1944 on. At that time, we made an exeml)tion
of less than $500 and in 1948 we stepped it ip to $600. The exeniptions for dependents previous to that tine had been $200. I think that
makes quite a little difference.
Mr. Foso. The last table on that page shows at what point you
begin to pay tax on the different exemption rates. Assuming, again,
a family with three children, with a $600 exemption there is no tax
paid until le reaches $3,333, assuming standard deductions. When
you get to a thousand-dollar deduction, this family of three would
not pay tax until they got up to an income of $5,556. Everybody below that would pay no Federal income taxes with a thousand-dollar

exemption.
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On page 23, you have a summary of the effects on revenue of these
various provisions, showing at the bottom that we will lose 778 million
from individuals. By extending the 52 percent rate to corporations,
we gain 1,200 million. There is a loss of 619 to corporations, so we are
getting a net gain from corporations of 581 million to offset the loss
from individuals of 778. So, we get a net loss of 187 million from
this bill. The way the budget was presented, there is a loss of about
15 million and this is a loss of 197 million. So, we are getting a difference of about 180 million. The deficit would be increased $180
million by this bill beyond what we estimated in the budget which was
presented for 1955.
On the final page you have a brief summary of the budget situation
showing the 1955 budget and the 1954 budget.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions to Mr. Folsom?
I might say that this table at the last does not give account to the
billion-dollar loss in revenue from the excise-tax bill.
That was the budget as submitted.
Senator FiRuAn. Should the personal exemption be increased, the tax
savings that went to the individual-what would happen with that tax
saving? Do you think it should be put in the savings account or the
stream of the economy ?
Mr. FoLsoM. It will vary widely with individuals, just like the $3
billion cut that took place effective the 1st of January. Much of that,
spending and some of it went into savings. Savprobably,
went
ings are still
at ainto
veryhigh level.
Senator FIEAR. It would be pretty hard, I-suppose, to estimate what
went into consumer buying versus what went into savings, or the
percentage of it. It would.probably be the same difficult task to make
a guess. However, it is reasonable to assume that part of it would
go into the purchasing power of the American public, is it not?
Mr. FoLsoM. Oh, yes.
Senator FREAR. Would you assess to that the same type of turnover
that you would in borrowing from a bank? Say if a man deposits a
hundred dollars it turns over six times or inflates six times or something
like that. Could you assess the same value to the purchasing power
of that amount of mney that went into the extreme by the turnover
within a 12-month period I
Mr. FOLSOM. I don't know how you could do that.
Senator FLANDERS. Mr. Chairman, I think the New Deal term for
that was "leverage." I don't remember that the lever ever worked.
Senator'FAR. If you had a fulcrum which had enough and a lever
long enough, you could move the world.
Senator CARLSON. Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Carlson.
Senator CArLsoN. The Treasury has prepared some tables that I
have which show the tax'saving from January 1 1954, rate reductions
based on salaries of $3,000, $4,000 $5,000 and $6,600. They have some
other tables that they have prepared showing the effects of the tax
benefits to individuals under the proposed rate exemptions of $100
additional, $700, $800, $900, and $1,000 I w.uld ask unanimous
consent that they be made a part of te record at this time.
The CHAIMAN. They will be made a part of the record.
(The information is as follows:)
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Mr. FoisooM. We neglected to mention soine information on that
point that we have in here.
Senator LoNe. I would like to ask for your bost estimate of the
revenue reductions that would take effect under this bill, based on the
third year in operation. Do you have that, or have you projected
it to the third yearI
Mr. FoIsoLM. Many of these items will be approximately the same.
Somie of them we can't estimate that far ahead, such as the deprecittion item, its
we are depending on the stimulation and increased revenue. We can only estimate for 1 year.
Senator LoNe, I have heard it suggested that this depreciation
item will cost 2,200 million in the third year of operation. Nlave you
made a study to see whet her or not that is positive?
llr.
Folsout. We don't see how you can make any reliable estimates.
You have ,'ot to allow for the increase in stimulation in new investment whicri we think will offset. a part of the loss from the depreciation provision. Also, you must realize, as 1 said before, this is simply
a shifting from one year to the other.
Senator1LoNe. I have had some occasion to observe how some businesses operate, where they can take a major reduction by making a
major investment. I am sure you have looked at some of those situations, too. Where that situation exists, the tenenncy is for the businessian to continue to pyramid his investment. I am not saying
that that is not a good idea.
I like the idea of expanding these plants. But I would like to know
what the positive cost is and I wonder to what extent you have explored
that.
Mr. Foiso., We just haven't been able to make any estimates.
Senator LoNa. If this thing works as well as you 1ope it would
work, it might be that you would never get to the point that the Governmnt brings in any more revenue. It is just positive that the man
might keep hyiiig iachinery to the, point, that lie never paid any tax,
Yoi would lust continue to lraIIid his operation.
Senator 1 ,NNE'I',
r. Chairman, I think this is a very vital point.
I would like to get into the record the assumption that depreciation
call only be taken once and every man has the right to fiffly depreciate thle asset which he buys. When this mai sells this particular
machinery before lie has exhausted its actual life in order to buy
something else, lielays a profit on the difference between the price
at which he sold it and the amount to which he depreciated it. If he
way, lie pays tax on the sale price. I have been
depreciates it all tile
in business 30 years and the one thing that has been borne in oilme
is that yol can t shenanigan the governmentt eventually on this question of'depreciation. You tire allowed to deduct the fill value once
in depreciation, but you can't pyramid it or you can't beat It. While
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I recognize that this is a shifting, if you shift it out of the years immediately ahead, then you catch the fellow on in the years beyond. You
can't shift it.
Personally, I feel that we should go to the British system, which
allowed tie taxpayer to set his own rate of depreciation and then make
him stick to it. I have come to have the feeling that it costs more to
collect the taxes that are involved in these questions of depreciation
rates. The Bureau of Internal Revenue sends far more money arguing and trying to calculate depreciation rates than any other thing
on which it,
deals with business. If that were eliminated as part of
the cost of the collection of the tax, we would probably be better off
in the end. I realize that the Treasury would say, "Well, that is
fine, but at this particular time we cannot take a chance on the shifts
that might affect the years immediately aheadd" It is also interesting
to observe that the fellows who got the accelerated depreciation
privilege in World Wa' II have paid more taxes than the people who
proceeded on the normal rate, because the tax rates have risen and the
yellow who has been able to charge his depreciation off against the
52 percent rate has been better off than the man who had the privilege
in the early forties and charged his whole l)]ant off. I personally think
that there is altogether too much concern about the question' of the
rate of depreciation.
In the end you charge it off once.
Senator LONG. Of course, when you are thinking about the expense of financing the Government, itis always well to know how much
money you are going to get. That is one of our responsibilities, here,
and ihat is the Treasury's responsibility, to advise us, if they can,
how much money this thing brings in or how much less it brings in.
Mr. FOLsOM. Mr. Chairman. I might say that the main purpose of
this is to put in a provision -which should have been in here all along.
Our present system is entirely too rigid when it comes to handling
depreciation. Prior to 1934, the taxpawer had wider leeway as to
how lie was going to write off his plant. As long as it was based on
sound accounting principles and consistent policy, they didn't question it because he could write it off only once. In 1934 they tried to
rais6 25 percent more from corporation taxes by cutting down on depreciation allowances.
There has been considerable criticism of depreciation ever since that
time. Probably the greatest gripe that business people have now has
to do with depreciation.
Now, we are putting into effect what should have been in there all
along. We think it is, a very good time to put it into effect. This
system has been in effect in practically all other countries. We know
machines do depreciate faster in their earlier years. We think it is
very timely that it come in right now because it will apply to all pur.
chases after January 1,1954, and it will serve as stimulation.
I
Senator LONG. One thing you must keep in mind is that if a busiman has his choice about it he is going to throw every expense he can
into a high profit year. That is good business administration,
Mr. FosoM. He can't shift his depreciation policy around. It has
to be consistent,
Senator o1NG. That's right. I saw a statement that indicated that
when'a steel strike occurred in an excess-profits tax year, it meant
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that the Government picked up 75 percent of the cost of the steel strike.
We don't want to have tile situation occurring where the Government
isicking up first one contingency and then another, in terms of the
differetbusl ness allowances we give.
Mr. Forsowi. This is just one of the gross inequities we are trying to
remove.
Senator FLAN)I:IS. Mr. Chairman?
Th CiIMAIMAN. Senator Flan(lers.
Senator FLANDMEIS. I would like to go back to some information I
woulh like to see in the record on the 1)revious question of raising the
personal exeml)tions. I wonder if you could )ut into the record in
some form against the various proposals from $100 up to $400 increase in exemptions the eirect on the personal income taxes of trying
to replace those oxeml)tions inside the personal income taxes. For instance, if you took the highest, raising the exemptions from $600 to
a thousand dollars per person, how far down would you have to go?
For instance, assuming $10,000 as an income allowed the upper income brackets, how far would that $10,000 as a maximum income take
00e of the lo& from the high exemptions?
Maybe you would allow $12,000 as a maximum income. Would that
take c:are of the higher exemptions? Maybe it is $15,000. But, if it
is possible to calculate it, I would like to see some maximum income
allowed that would take care of the exemptions as they are variously
affected.
Mr. Foiso . We could give you a calculation like that, Of course,
we are losing $7.8 billion and we have got to have an overall increase of
about 27 percent. It would be a question of where you would concentrate that increase.
Senator FLANDEUS. Suppose you worked on the principle of setting a
maximum income. I think that would illustrate more clearly than
anything else the limitations of the upper brackets of the income tax
in filling in the loss from the increased exemptions. I think it would
be ciear that you have got to make up your loss somewhere besides in
the personal inome tax.
I would like to see figures which, if that is true, would demonstrate
that. Besides that, it V auld be a grand argument 'for a universal
sales tax. I hope that it can be put into an understandable form.
Mr. FoLsoM. We will be glad to furnish that.
(The information requested follows:)
The revenue lose for epecicftc, increases In per capita ecremptons, the percentage
t1ceeaec in tax rates necessary to recoup such revenue loss, antd the income
levels aborte whtch the rate wouid have to be 100 percent to recoup the revenue
loss
Increoae

In

Percentage in.
crease
I i all
Income level
have
woulddoduo.
all Income and
whloh exemltlons
i ons) above (iter
rtes neesaary
( i) to rem"
venue tobo contlaatoed to provide the lostrevenue

r nopita loventeoloss

4.. . .9

7.8

$11,0000( 000 on o t returns).

40 $0,0 (s$3,t0 on joint returns).

'Proportional intoa.s in aplrates
(not porrenta.e points); top ratelimited to 100percent.
Source:
011oe
of the Secretary
ofthe Treasury, analysls
staf. TaXDivision.
45094-54-pt. 1-10
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Amount of income at which (a) the tax under present law and (b) the tax with
a $700 per capita exemption and a 9 percent 1increase in rates would be equal
Adjusted
NtIcm
gross income Not Income
Single person (1exemption) ..........................................
Married person with 3 children (5exemptions) ........................

$2,012
10,460

$1,811
0,419

JNecesary increase to recoup 82.4 billion los from increase Inexemption to $700.
Revenue gain from a 100-perot ta

on surtaa, of ne income above $10,000,

$15,000, and $20,000

Revenue gainyre m

a lO0pcrcete NA
Surtax net income over:
(IObillions)
$10,000 ($20,000 on Joint returns) .........---------------------$5.2
$15,000 ($80,000 on Joint returns) -------------------------------3.2
$20,000 ($40,000 on joint returns) ----------------------------2.2

Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that we have
incorporated in the record a letter which Mr. Folsom, I think, prepared for me at my request a couple of weeks ago. I raised that
same question. Assuming that we raised these exemptions and decided to put the revenue over in the upper brackets, how far would
we have to roll back? I was supplied with the answer that if we
took 100-percent tax on all incomes in excess of $10,000, put a ceiling
on them and confiscated every individual income over $10,000, I think
the figure was $5.2 billion extra revenue, or not even enough to make
up the loss of revenue which would come from raising the personal
exemption from $600 to $1,000.
I think that letter also brought it down to the $15,000 and $20,000
brackets, which would even lower the additional revenue. I think it
would be well to incorporate it in the record at this point.
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have the letter?
Senator WILLIAMS. I have it, and will be glad to put it in the record.
(The information referred to appears at p. 149.)
Senator FANDns. Mr. Chairman, as I see it, there are two ways
of getting at this. I am not quite sure just what way the Senator
from Delaware was getting at it. You can start at the top and you
can turn the tax payers' pockets inside out-I have a few cents here in
my pockets, and 1 am holding on to them.
The CHAIRMAN. He still has some left.
Senator FLANDERS.
And you can see how far down the brackets
you would go in turning the upper taxpayers' pockets inside out, or
you can be less hardhearted and see how much you can allow th06 upper
tax brackets to obtain. On a $10 000 basis a year as a maximum, you
would see how far down that Would carry you.
Secretary HuxRnnr. That is what he said.
Senator Wuumnxs. That is what I mean.
The CHAiRmAN. I would like to suggest to the Secretary of the
Treasury while he Is here and has seen this demonstration, that I
think he has failed in his duty because the Senator still has something
left. Secretary Hvnim. As long as he still has a few cents we will
be after him.
Senator BRNnrr. Mr. Chairman while we are on this matter, I
would like to see, if it is possible, a chart which shows the increases in
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rate in each bracket that would be required. If we have a 271/2 percent increase we obviously can't increase the top bracket 271/2 percent because that would carry us well above a hundred, and a hundred
is, after all the limit that you can take away from a man.
Senator *FANDEES. Are you sure?
Senator BENNETr. No, Iam not, as a matter of fact. I wonder if
it would be possible to distribute that $7.8 billion among the various
tax brackets on the basis of the relationship of the present rates. As
to the man who is now paying 20 percent tax and we are giving him
$20 per 100 and if lie has a wife and three children, we are giving
him $80 exemption, we might find that in order to make that up by
distributing the burden over comparable changes in rates that we
would actually be assessing him more money and collecting more
money from him than we would from the m~n in the top brackets.
While you can laugh about it, actually you cannot increase the present ceiling of 91 percent very much further.
The CHAIRMAN. On this whole subject that has been touched on and
on the general criticism that we are doing things to favor the rich at
the expense of the poor, I would like to read this into the record. I
am assuming a single person with no dependents.
A $5,000 man has 1.7times the income of a $3,000 man, but he pays
1.9 times as much tax. A $10,000 man has 3.3 times as much income
as a $3,000 man, but pays 4.9 times as much tax. A $20,000 man has
6.7 times as much income, but pays 14.2 times as much tax. A $50,000 man has 16.7 times more income than a $3,000 man, but pays 54.1
times more tax. A $100,000 man has 33.3 times more income than a
$3,000 man, but pays 136.9 times as much tax. A $500,000 man has
a 166.7 times as much income, but pays 979.7 times more tax than a
$3,000 man.
Senator FRAR. Mr. Chairman, I think that is entirely right, and
I think that is why we have a graduated scale in our personal income
tax. I might also say that if we raise the first bracket from 20 to 25
percent, or only a 5 percent increase, it would produce much more
income into the Federal Treasury than if we increased the brackets
that are now at 87 percent up to 97 percent, would it not?
Mr. FOLSOM. Oh, sure.
Senator lP.An. Then we cannot say that a 271/2 percent thing
across the board is too accurate. In other words, we have to raise
that in percentage to our income from personal income taxes, but it
does mean a 271/2 percent increase on the 20-percent bracket.
Mr. FoLsoM. That is where the big money is.
Senator FIAR. And that is why an increase in a percentage there
means much more than its direct relation to the 271/2 percent on the
overall does it not?
Mr. *OLSOM. It means you are going to have to increase it in those
lower levels if you are going to get the money.
Senator &RAR.I want to commend the Senator from Utah on his
depreciation recommendation. I think if he would read a bill we
have here, he would like to be a sponsor to it.
Senator Loxo. Have you made a study to see what the cost would
be to the Government if we had a shutoff at about 60 or 65 percent
as the top bracket on personal income taxes? It occurs to me we
are not gaining much revenue by going above that point.
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Mr. FOLSOM. We have a number of estimates on that. We could
give that to you very quickly.
Secretary HumprmtnY. If they cut off at 50 percent, it would be
$900 million. If we cut of at 65, it would be about $300 million.
Senator LoNo. It occurred to me that these higher brackets are so
discouraging to a person who is earning a high income that he ustially finds some way to pass the profit off until the next year or to
postpone the taking of a profit or else seek one way or the other of
splitting his income up so he does not wind up paying that income
bracket that in the main we might do better to have a lower ceiling
on the income rates.
I would like to see some breakdown on what it would cost to shut
the rates off at (10 and 65 percent.
Secretary HurmiimpY. We will get those for you.
The CHAIr AN. Will you supply those figures?
Mr. Folsomr. We will be glad to.
(Tie information requested follows :)

Rovenw losa from reducing top indi0dtial income tri" raies (from present

schedule with top rage of 91 percent)
(In millions of dollars]
Revenue los
Under 1954 rates limit the top rate to-50 percent ------------------------------------------------------925
0 percent -----------------------------------------------------461
05 percent ------------------------------------------------------.
14
T0 percent ------------------------------------------------------211
75 percent ------------------------------------------------------130
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions of the Secretary?

Senator LoxO. I would like to ask one question of the Secretary.
Isn't it true that most of your plant expansions of recent date, Mr.
Secretary, have occurred out of retained income, rather than equity
in investments?
Secretary HIumitnFY. That's right, Senator, because it was the only
way they could with the very high taxes. A large percentage had to
be through retained income.
Senator LoNe. Of course, they had to pay the corporation tax, even
though they retained the income, didn't they?
Secretary HUMPHnnY. The corporations dlid, oh, yes.
Senator Loao. A high personal income tax rate does discourage the
declaring of dividends, particularly if the stockholders, or the major
ones, have a very high income tax to pay to the dividend declared.
Secretary Hu~itPiiEY. That's rig it.,
Senator BHNNn'iV. Will the Senator yield before you leave that
question? I think there is a third source of plant expansion which
he has overlooked..
I am not sure it is not the most important of the three. That is
borrowing. I think there has been tremendous plant expansion based
on borrowing.
Secretary HUMrHF.Y. The Senator, of course, is absolutely right,
and not only that, but what has happened is that people just didn't have
the money to invest and, frankly, with the double tax on the dividends,
there was very little inducement to invest in equity securities. The
result has been that money has gone into these funds. A man, instead
of investing in equity, bought debt of the corporation. The great
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monev of America today, the greit investment inoniey, is in the big
funds, in insurance fundis, the pension funds, md th big acciuiulations of funds. Those funds alniost universally have been taking debt,
and now the pInsion ftds and soml1e others are beginning to have to
swing to buy sone equ it ies.
Senator LONe. Is it]not also true that with regard to tlO eXpalitsiOli
of business, based on borrowed cal)itai, that many of these lirge concerns are not permitted by law to buy equity capital, t) invest their
money in investments ?
Secretary IIUMI'HiUY. Some of the insurance companies, but the
laws are being changed because they just have to be mder the circumstances. There is no other way to get the money. That money belongs to the great mass of tile people of America, dhe insurance p)eol)1e
anti the pension people and il of that. That is the great mass of the
people of America. They are moving now to try to change the laws
so that these funds can be released.
Senator LoNG. As the law stands, today, in the main these are State
laws, rather than Federal laws.
Secretary HUMIPullEY.
1
That's right.

Senator to4 N0. In tile ,main these State laws make it iml)ossible for
many of the large insurance Coml)anies a111d
many of the larger pensionl
funds to invest their money in equity investmeilts ill corporations.
Secretary IlumPilmny. 'they can only buy certain percentages.
Senator Lone. So, by and large, they tire compelled to invest in terins
of bonds.
Secretary IltyPbtmmY. That's right.
Senator Lone. will not the etfect of having a provision for double
dividends on taxation encourage the declaring of dividends?
Secretary IummH ry. I think it will.
Senator LONG. In other words, if a corporation found that they were
paying very high taxes and the stockholders found it lost
proiibitive to pay the income tax on personal income, they would be less
inclined to declare a dividend than they would be if they could feel that
that would mean that their stockholders would have a very favorable
tax setup when they received their dividends.
Secretary Hum
i
rime.I think, Senator, that we are very apt to find,
as at result of reducing the double taxation on dividends (we can't
count on it because you can't count your chickens before they are
hatched) but I thinly we would be apt to find that the reduction of
the double taxation of dividends would actually net us more taxable
income on dividends than we are now receiving. At least we would
make back a good part, of our loss because of the fact that more dividends would 6e declared with that amount. You see, the high income
bracket man is not relieved of the payment of the tax on his dividends
except for the 10 percent. That is all. Ife still pays 91 percent of
the dividends if lie is in that bracket, except for just this first 10 percent. But all of the other stockholders of the company, all of the
lower-income stockholders of the company, when they find that they
don't have to pay the double tax on the dividend, are going to demand
more dividends be paid and the high income fellow is just going to
have to take it and pay his tax.
Senator LONG. It occurs to me, however, that when you are trying
to expand your plants and your productivity facilities, that onl the
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one hand this double dividend proposal encourages the money to be
dotlared out in dividends and that that is going to reduce the amount
that iq available for plant expansion, although it would encourage,
in some respects, the further investment of fun ds in corporations.
Secretary ITyiuinmIy. That's right. What it will tend to do, Senlator, is to give more opportunity for smaller companies, for new
enterprises, to get some equity calpital.
Today a company retains its money and gets bigger. If it pays
out the dividends it wouldn't get so big, but the thousands of stoel,holders. will have money they can invest in smaller and growing enterprises. It will tend to encourage investment in smaller industry. It
will promote small industry at the expense of larger industry, which
is a very wholesome thing fii
our whole economy.
Senator Loio. Rather than encouraging less borrowing, you might
in some respects encourage, more. A corporation might, say it. now
has the right tax setup to declare dividends so it will declare more
dividends than it wiold otherwise have declared, and instead of expanding out of earnings it, would borrow more money and thereby
expand out of borrowings.
Secretary I1uiihnrmyv. T'v will not borrow money if they can get
equity money at anything like a reasonable rate. You onl5, horrow
wheni you can't get equity money at a decent. rate. No prudent management of any company is going to borrow money if it can got equity
money at a comparable rate.
The' CHrAMAtA. May I interrupt? Is it. lot correct, that if you
borrow money and cannot pay you finally find yourself in the hands of
the banker or whoever loans the moneyV
Secretary 1Tvt-iPlum . Thit,'s right.
The CiHA;MA. Is it not, also true that the interest, must te paid
when due as distinguished from paying dividends when you can when
you are supported by equity capital?
Secretary ITsmjsrXr. 'That is exactly right.
The CIHAIRMAN. And that is why people who are sound and sensible
like to keep their borrowings down. Tn bad times they maiy not he
able to meet the interest rate and pretty soon the sheriff's flag is out
in froit of their place of business.
Secretary HumpurEy. Not only that, Senator, but it goes through
the whole economy. If you gt a company in trouble where it has
borrowedtoo much money and it,
just has to reduce, that, is where your
worst unemployment comes from. That is where your lack of expansion comes from. That is what causes your" real trouble in
America.
There Is no way that America as a whole, our whole economy, canl
get in more trouble than having too many people owing too much
money.
Senator LoNo. The corporation tax will go flown under this bill
to 47 percent next year. Without any legislation at all, it would go
to 47 portent Immediately. What consideration has the Treasury
given to the Idea of reducing the corporation tax tq 50 percent, either
now or next year in view of the deficit situation ol the Government I
In other words, bere you are recommending certain tax reductions
but you are saying that you can't afford to stand a revenue loss of the
corporation tax going down to 47 percent. I knpw there must have
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been some consideration to splitting the difference, letting the corporation tax go down to 50 percent instead of some of these othor proposals that are contained here.
Secretary HMlimimRY. That's right. We thought it was better.
What we have sought to do throughout this entire bill is to do those
things which will be best for the Whole economy of America, which
will siniulate the greatest development of the whole economy of
America.
First, we picked out some things which were just manifestly unfair,
which weren't right, which shoufd be corrected which were
drawn up
in ai wrong way and were manifestly wrong and should be changed, or
where were
they corrective
were causing
an in justice, improper charges. Tlho
things
iieaisures wh icli we have (discussed today.
The
who to tax program was based on taking what we thought. we could
afford to give up. The way we determined what we could afford to
give up was by finding out how much we had saved, I don't think
liat you can cut taxes more than you cut spending and not got, yourself into trouble. I think that the determination of how much dollar
tax relief you give must be related to the totad saving that you make in
Government expenditures. Having made a saving In Geremnent expenditmres, you then had so many dollars that could be let go of to go
back to the people in tax relief.
We took those things and went at it in a way to distribute that
return of money as broadly as we could throughout the entire economy
to all class\ of people in'ways which we thought. would do the most
to stimulate consumer buying and to stimulate investor buying to
keep the reductionn of the whole country going and make the greatest
possible number of jobs.
Senator Lu)NGo. What do you think is the best way to stimulate
consumer buying?
Secretary h-I-uMiney. The best way is to give them more money.
''he more money we could give the consumers, the more they could
spend.
Senator LA)No. If some of these tax reductions were spread more
generally so that just the average wage earner received more of the
tax reduction, wouldn't that hive a tendency to create more consumer
bu ging?
ecretary Humi-iHiy. Yes, sir, and it would reduce the other buying. We have to have the men working in heavy industry just as
much as we need them in the consumer business. It doesn't do a bit
of good to have them working in consumer industry if you are going
to throw them out of heavy industry because you are causing unemployment and taking the consumers off the rolls. Every time a
man loses a job you lose a consumer. We would rather have then
work in their jobs and be consumers.
Senator LoNG, There is some merit to the other side of the argument, however, isn't there? In other words, if you presume that you
distributed another $3 billion or $4 billion of purchasing power among
persons in low-income brackets, the figures show that those people
don't save much. They are almost compelled to spend their entire
income. That would mean that you would have at least $3 billion
or $4 billion of direct consumer buying on consumer items, wouldn't
Itt That would in turn require more production to meet that
demand.
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Secretary IlUMlutrY. I think the worst. thing we could do in
America would be to add another three or four hi lion dollars of tax
relief at this time, because by doing that we have to increase our deficit.
The worst thing we coul do ill America at this time, Ill lily opilioll,

would be to greatly increase the deficit that we are rumilig. I think
it would tend more to slow ip businessi, to cause difficulty. Not only
that, but the very consumer who got the money wout very soion
be h't by the depreciation of his dollar, so thlat his cost of things
would moe than offset the little tax reduction that he got. le would
not, be able to buy as much at tile higher prices which would prevail,
because of the sinaller value of his dollar through the depreciation
of the currency, as he would save in the taxes that, he got front tle
extra $8 billion.
Senator LoNa. At. this part.iclIlar enouleilt, you are 11ot worried
you ? be very worried iliout it if you put
inflation, are
about
furthertlUrMYmp.
I would
Secretary
another $8 or $4 billion worth of deficit n our present deficit; yes, sir.
Senator LoNe. You do have prices coining down in. many fields.
quick
if you
awfully
Secretary HuMPHiiy. You would stop them
straighten
doe to
we have
started running lar or deficits. Everyting
this thing out wouldbe jelpardized, and we would be on the way to
turning right, back to the plattlern we have been following in Anierica
for 6 or 8 years, which is fatal.
Senator LONG. What is your feeling about the excise tax reduction
of a billion dollars that went into effect a few days ago V
Secretary HuMPmuRuY. I think it was too lnuih.
Senator LoNG. You think it was a in istakeI
Secretary HlluMpHrEY. Yvs. I don't think it should have been that
much. I think it was all right to bring downthe excise taxes to what.
we could afford, but when we brought down those excise taxes by just
simply increasing outr deficit, I think it was a mistake to do it, and
I said so all the time.
Senator LoNo, Mr. Secretary, you as unied whiit liiy position wa'Os in
a stateinent you made here today. I would like to make it clear,
as far as I ant concerned, I would like to have further tax reduction
as fgr as the income tax is concerned for the man making $600 or
$700 or $800 a year. I would like to see its raise his exemption. I
also would like to ee us have some of these reductions in terms of
the depeciation reductions you have in mind. T find the same colsideration coming into my vote on these bills that you find when you
make tile decision as to what to reconiniend to us. The q u estion is,
with the governmentt running a deficit, what' can we afford? I have
supported this administration in every reduction of any major consequence that has been recommended. You may recall tlat lastyear
the Democrats aiid Republicans had a, battle over this Air lorce
budget. I think I did as imnuih speaking in favor of the reductions
as anyone did. I notice that in 1952 the proposal was made when
Senator Taft and General Eisenhower met that this administration
would have a goal of a $60 billion budget in tiis fiscal year, fiscal
1955. If we had that, we would be able-to have these tax reductions
without running a deficit. Would you give its your judgment as to
why we can't have a $60 billion budget
Secretary HuMPHiR. Yes, I will be glad to.,' The reason we can't
now is because we haven't yet been able to figure out a way to afford
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the country suflicipent well rity-and what you are talking ttbotit. is
SenrIlli ty---t( nako the l'edliitions as' rally its that sikgestionlroll
qured. We ~iav%'e gotteildown to a $t; billion budget. We have comle
7lr1!u1 $75 billion to at$65tbillion budget. That is it very Subsltit]
reduction. There is thllis oth)ert uII
ng In1t you litve to take' ilIto iecoulilt.,
that You muist renmemiber, Soltator, whenl you aie up1onl this very high
lovel iinld Co1iig down'I. It, is Whait 1 sliu ill liyStiitVitlt'it. Trite onily
waty tho Governiiien11t sav1es monely is putting ng rcolo out, of' work.
Thlit. is it v'ery hIlii'( stitvtiiiet'it to lilake, mit. it,1 iit I(tl 'f'li oNvlya
We (,tin satVe nione1y is by either dischargIngI1 Governmtient elii) oyees
anldljniut ieiig tItemil oil the Governmen1t~t I-oils so t hatt they hiav e to go uand
sek ot Ite'1eiployliit, 01' (to sto b1ulty
ing goods t Intth Gwt
overunent
is buing,
Senator' LONO. YOU do01t 11111n that, as a1long-run11 Statemient, Alr.
Secretary?
Secretairy 1li'll'inY. 1 11ean1 that the onlly wvay to saive ilonley I lint
I know of' is to do what, I Say, vit her' dischlarge Uo(;'ernlinnt, employees
orl stop buiyinig things thie Government is buying.
Senator LONO. Doiit you1 Mlean thliat its it slioit-rtkii st iiteiiiit(? It is
possible, ill ily Judgment, for the 6 over]Ielit to Savo moneliy. It
flight mleanl eni 1)hyillg less people mand
buying less for. nlow, but if the
ideail is Ilccomil ishe(1, it would ilielil that those teople wvold go into
private indullst ry antd we would have Jiust as8
mtny jobts. aind julst as mun1ch
production is we have, if not moore.
Secretary I [I'mi'nnayn. TIhat is exactly correct, but that. takces thlig
t~imll~it~l
hae eentalingtoyouabot.You
tht.
iiiu1st iake this
transit ion. Wh en tile 6overnuient, nto longer hires atmii or nto longer
buys Cho gol19 that that 11an1 wvas making, that, mian is out of work and
iiohtts to get Io working foi- the I eople oil tile other goods. Thel words
I. said be fore were, if hie stops miting
1 gus,
1
things foi' killing, hio has
to make ref rigerittors orl other thtilg fo living. Yon ha
ive that tranlsitioil thtat Yeu must make.i I don't th!inkc you01
(-anlcuit $120
billion ill 1
ypar and1(nake the transition, because it is just tuo niany people to mnove
fast etiough.
I thinki we have (1011 its miucht us we canl do now. We have ('lit, $7
billion, We have talkenl $7 billionl out, of p)ayiif people for the (icyerlniont; and we a ic putting $7 billion for tI t riest. of you to hirle

tilose fellows back. I th ink you will do it. I think that transition is
said before, by the
factit Chaut we still I uave tius very, very high emplloynment inl America.
But you ctlt't overdo it, yolt see
You ust bring this down ini steps.
It itis
ga~aiy
CitO ow
n tyig
o u~e hi ta~siioi.More
than that, you cn't do it and preserve Your' security. You julst cll't
go inl and cilt. $2(0 billion out lilt(] preserveo the( Mind of security weo have
to have with theo kind of threat, that we hiave in them~~orld today.
Senator LoNe. You aren't, cutting any 12(0
billion out, of ispemdinlg.
Secretary lh'uMrnY, No, wve('it $
%il
o out, olld( I thI( that is
aboutiis far as we coitlilgo.Yoweeakigaustonlsdonil
proposition that we might. be abile to cut out another $5 billion. I111111
s1ure we can't cuit out another 1$5 billion and still maintain security
because we tried it. I don't know t hat we could have done it m
maintained the transaitioni that would bo required, evenl if we hIld
found atway to do it.
foing onl and going Onl very 1611i, as cvidleneel, as, I
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Senator LoNG. In what year are you spending $7 billion more than
$65 billion?
Secretary Huitirunr. There is a reduction of $7 billion in the
program for spending this year and in the actual amount we expect
to spend this year.
Senator LoNo. As far as reducing spending over previous spendIng there is no $7 billion reduction, is there? You are talking about
$7 billion from something someone estimated you would spend this
year, I take it.
Secretary ItTiMPnUY. The reduction next year will be $81/2 billion
of actual reduction in dollars spent.
Senator LoNo. That was from the high point when
Secretary HuMPninxr. When we got here until now.
Senator LONG. That $8 billion would be next year?
Secretary HUMP1HREy. That is right. The program is cut $7 billion, now. The whole program over a period is cut $12 billion. The
program over a year is cut $7 billion..
Senator LoNG. You haven't made this statement, Mr. Secretary
but I wonder if it could be inferred from your statement that you feel
that a certain amount of deficit financing might be necessary in an
adjustment period, to adjust from a war production with a large
armed service, to a lesser armed force and less arms production?
Secretary HuMrnnry. The only kind of deficit spending that I can
support is this: I have likened it many times to a family. I don't
think America is any different than one big family. That is what
it is. It is just a group of all of these families put together. We are
looking after the collective finances of all of these families. In a
family, you know perfectl well that you can't run deficit fin dancing.
You know you can t overspend your income and keep on doing it.
You know that when you have done it for a while and have accumulated some debts, that that limits how much more of it you can do.
As a family, we have gone along and we have been s)eniding more
than we have collected for a long time. We have got an awfully big
debt. That limits what we can do in the future. But in a family,
what do you do? If you have a great sickness or a great illness or
some catastrophe you come to a time when you have to spend more
money than you get in for a period. You then run deficit financing
tomeet
k hat great emergency.
Bit it has to be a great emergency for you to do it. The same thing
is true of America. If we get into a war, if we get into a great emergency, we may have to do as the collective, family just what your
family would'do if you had terrible sickness in one year and had to
§pend more that year thtan you took in. But the more we owe, the
harder it is to do it.
The CHArMA. Are there any further questions?
,Senator WT1YTAM5. Mr. Chairmnn, I have 'this statement here
which we were having incorporated in the record. I might say that
that statement showed that a 100-percent tax on all Income over $10 000
would only provide an additional $5.2 billion. If you confiscated all
tneomes over $1 .000, it would be $8.2 billion. All over $20,000 would
provide $2.2. Those figures, then, are based upon the assumption that
all bien would keep working as hard to earn mpney in order to pay
a 100 percent tax as they are now working, whicli is something we
know is not true.
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(The information referred to follows:)
Bfough approwfmation, of the revenue increase involvcd in ftaing at 100 percent
all surtae net income of individuals over certain speciftd aniounts-Zniorease
in individual 4twonw-tax liability as compared with present lawe
lIlWona
Tax at 100 percent all surtax net income over: I
$5. 2
(a) $10,000 ($20,000 for Joint returns) ---------------------------3.2
(b) $15,000 ($80,000 for Joint returns) ----------------------------(e) $20,000 ($40,000 for joint return) ---------------------------2.2
(d) $10,000 (for all returns) ------------------------------------9,7
(e) $15,000 (for all returns) -------------------------------------6.9
4.5
() $20,000 (for all returns) --------------------------------------3 Adjusted gross income loss deductions and personal exemptions,
NOT,.-The 1st group of figures recognizes that on joint returns the total Invonio Is
presumltively divided equmly between huhand and wire, and therefore 41$20,000 reported
Income Is in effect treated as 2 Incomes of $10,000 eael.
The 2d group of figures ignores Income splitting and is based on the taxable lneonie
Ieported on the returns,
cure: Office of the Secretary of the Treasury, Analysis Staff, Tax Division.
Secretary HtrMrPHiY. Does that mean, Senator, that if nobody got

more than $20,000, it would just pay the amount of the $100 exemptiolln A $100 exemption is $21/2 bill.ion.

Senator Wniti,is. That is right. If we took all incomes over
$20,000, we would only get $2.2 bi lion, which would not make up thiat
increase in the exemption. I might say that was proposed once in
our memory, but I think it was overwhelmingly repudiated by the
American people.
Secretary IiumrfunlEY. We.have not given credit for recoups in these
figures. We didn't do it because those were so speclulative that we

were unable to measure them and we thought you gentlemen could
guess them as well as we could and as long as it was so terribly specuative, we went on what we knew was going to happen.
Senator FHHRAn. That is quite right. You may not agree with our

guessing, however.
Secretary HUMPHURY. You make your guess and we will make ours.
The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen, we have one more witness before we
cloqe here.
Senator LoNe. Mr. Chairman, I refer to some figures about stock
ownership. I would like to submit a memorandum for the record.

(The information referred to follows:)
MEMORANDUM
The fact: Six-tenths of 1 percent of the earning units (families) In this country own 80 percent of publicly held stock.
The source: The book, Effects of Taxation on Investment. Author, Butters,
Thompson, and Bollinger, at page 25.
Note: This is a recent study. We believe it came out in 1051, but we are
checking.

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Hughes, will you identify yourself for the
purposes of the recordI
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STATEMENT OF ROWLAND R. HUGHES, DEPUTY DIRECTOR, BUREAU
OF THE BUDGET, ACCOMPANIED BY WILLIAM F. MoCANDLESS,
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF BUDGET REVIEW; AND
1. WELDON JONES, ECONOMIC ADVISER
Mr. Huoixs. This is a very short statement, Mr. Chairman. The
Secretary of the Treasury has covered all of the ground pretty well.
Mr. Chairman and inembers of the committee, in connection with
your consideration of H. R. 8300, a bill to revise the revenue laws
of the United States, the Secretary of the Treasury has presented
the administration's position on th'o
merits of this long-overdue reform of our revenue laws. Such a basic reform inevitably in the
short run menus a loss in tax receipts and an unfavorable effect on
the budget. This is the price that must be paid to achieve a,nore
equitable tax system which will entcourige economic growth-both
production and'consumption, both investment and jobs.
I am appearing here today at the request of the committee, to try
to bring you up-to-date information on the budget outlook, and the
effect H. R. 8300 would have on that outlook if it were enacted. And,
of course, you also remember that that must be somewhat of a speculation at the present date, fiscal year 1954. In that, connection, I
should first like to mention budget exl)enditures for the fiscal year
1954.
Under our present more accurate system of reporting receipts and
expenditures, the final monthly figiues through March 31 will be
available on April 15.
As you know, in the January budget document, 1954 expenditures
were estimated to be $70.9 billion. However, it now appears tbat
the final results may be somewhat lower than the Januarv estimate.
The final results will largely de )end on the total for Department
of Defense military functions, te mutual military programs, the
Atomic Energy Commission, and the stockpiling of strategic and
critical materials. As usual, a number of other, relatively smaller,
changes from the January estimates-both increases and decreasescan be. expected in other expenditure programs of the Government.
Chmges not now foreseen can occur between now and the end of
the fiscal year. Nevertheless, it is quite possible that even if the
actual receipts should be lower, expenditures for 1954 may also be
below the January estimate and if the changes are in approximately
the same general range, we could come out close to the estimated
$3.8 billion deficit projected last January for the fiscal year 1954.
In that connection, I -might remind you, Mr. Chairman, that in
1953, when the administration took over, there vas a great effort made
to reduce expenditures all around, and through that effort, something
over a billion dollars was cut. At the end of the year when the
crop program suddenly hit us, it was all wiped out, and we ended
the year with an even-Stephen balance, so that just shows the, danger
of making estimates even when you are making progress in a large
number of fields.
I
For the fiscal year 1955, it is certainly too early to make any changes
in the expenditure estimates. As you know, they were estimated last
January to be $65.6 billion. Until the approlijation acts and the
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President's legislative proposals have been acted upon by the Con-

gress a revision of these figures would be purely speculative.
We hope to make such a revision as soon as possible after the close
of the present session of Congress-a statement similar to the review
of the 1954 budget made last August 27.
A few observations can be made now, however, with respect to the
fiscal year 1955. First, the excise-tax bill which recently became
law will reduce net budget receipts by about $1 billion 'fromthe
level estimated in the budget. for 1955. Unless a comparable reduction can be made in expenditures, this reduction in revenues will
cause a greater budget deficit than previously expvecte(l.
The enactment. of H. It. 8300, according to its revenue effect as
reported, will result in no net loss in revenue in 1955 as a direct
result of the bill itself, because the net loss estimated from the taxrevision )rovisions is approximately equaled by the increase calculated from including in the bill the extension of the corporation
tax rate at 52 percent. However, the incentives provided by the
tax revision in the billnow before you will hel ) create orer jobs
and more business, thus leading to higher personal income and higher

profits.

I appreciate the opportunity to appear before you and thank you
for your attention. That concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
We will meet again at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
(By direction of the chairman, the following is made it part of

tile
record:)

In1AH MANUFACTVItgR5

Hon. EoF.N D, MILLaJxuN,
Ohn friian, Committo on Finance,

or AMERICA, INC.,
New York, A'.Y., April 5,1954.

ASSOCIATION

United Stotes Senate, 1l'astington, D. 0.
I)FARSFNATOa MILIKIN: The Cigar Manufacturers Association of America,
Inc., is a trade association composed of cigar manufactuers located throughout
the United States who produce In unit nud dollar volume aplproxilmately 80
percent of the entire united States proluetion of cigars.
The undersigned association hereby endorses the proposal of the Ways and
Means Committee set forth in 11. It.1300 insofar as it relates to the collection
and a(llinlstratlon of excise taxes on tobacco, vigars,.clgarettes, clgarelie papers
anti tubes, namely, clhpter 52 thereof, sectioil570t to 5763, inclslive, and uirges
its adoption by your conmuilttee.
The proposal of the Ways and Means Committee Is In sulstantial conformity
with the original proposal of ttis assocliatti made before the Ways and Means
Coinmiltteq at Its public hearing on August 10, 1953, and attached hereto is the
statement of a representative of thisasoclation made at sahi hearing.
This association also supports the findings of the Ways and Mens Committee

made in connection with l)roposed chapter 52 of I, It.300 and which Is set forth

at page 94 et seq. of the committee's report to accompanying said 11. It. 8.0().
Wherefore, the undersigned respectfully recommends the adoption of proposed
chapter 52 of i. R. 8300
Respectfully submitted.
ft J. R i NSBnUIo, Proesdcnt.

Mr. Chairman ani gentlemen of the committee, my name is Leon Singer. I
am a member of the law firm of liumberg, Miller, Singer & lepl*n, who are
and have been general counsel to tie Cigar Manufacturers Association of America for many years.
The Cigar Manufacturers Association of America Is a trade association comnosed of cigar manufacturers located throughout the United States. Its meniore consist of large, medium, and small manufacturers, who collectively produce approximately 80 percent in unit and dollar volume of all cigars manu.
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factured In continental United States. Many of these firms have ben in business eontinuously slitco b fore the turn of the century anti iatty art stccessor
collpallies
whose predecessors were likewise In Itns tess before that tittus.
Since then, the process of manufacturing clgars has chluged front what was
once entirely a hand olperation to predoinlinaitly a machine belt lne protiiction, The packaging and merchandise ing of the itdtslued product has Likewise
substantially changed.
Fifty years ago practically 'al cigars were paekmaget
only in wooden containers. Otiler types of containers such is cardboard, tlt,
glass, and plastics vere*gradually adopted| by the Industry, with tMe result that
today only a small portion of cigars are packaged in all-wood containers, Yet
titstatutes relating to the iackaging of cigars require that, they ho tacked in
wooden cigar hoxes telss tilt)
(ntlsstouer
of Internal Revenllue gives specific
Iirmission for the uso of itdifferent forai of container.
1)uring the last W0 years the statutes relating to th collecttion of excise taxes
on cigars have remained Iracttcaily
incliangeti, taking little or n10 ,ognizatce
of the ctnglng economy of the intlst ry. They reek in anttqulity,
Many of these statutes were first
enacted in 1~t8 and last revised In 1897.
Wheti these statutes were enactel shortly after the close of the Clvil War, most
cigars were manufactured InI a one-story building where the back room was the
factory atd the front portion the retail estabillshutent, There were no nntiotilly advortlsed cigars anti most cigars wore manufactured for local coisumption, except litthe rural districts wlore peddlers carried their wares In
a horse- or stle-drawn wagon or lita basket alnd sold cigars on a house-tohouse basis. And so we find tiniitty of these statutes still relating to ti, trafIcking of cigars by ieddlers, notwillhstmndig that this nIllethod of recalling (in
vogue lit
the days of our grott-grandfathers) has long passed into littlbo, Thus,
a peddler who did not affix on his wagon, "a sign painted in oil colors or gilled
giving his full name and collection district," Itstile statute requires, wias liable
to have his horse, or mule, waon and its (otttts, selzI,1 for forfeiture.
Cigar tanufacturers, like peddlers, arestill subject to theso antiquated statutes.
There is a siluilar stwilon of the code which requires every cigar manufaeturr
to keep on the side of his factory a sign with letters of not less than 3 hichei
"painted wit oi colors or glided giving full uiant, and huisluess.'
Tus. It
would be a violation of the Internal Rovenuo Code for a cigar ianufaetuurer
Instead, to l)ut up a 1mH sign or to use plastic paint or any other type of sign
other than one painted with oil paints or gilded.
Since the Civil War days a eigar mitanufacturer has been required to imprint
oIl his cigar box tilt,
eoll0ti'on
district In which his factory was located. Cigar
manufacturers having factories in nmore than one collection district have been
unable, without sleciflc approval of the otnmissloner, to transfer empty cigar
boxes frort one collection district to another, even whore there was a surplus
of inventory In one factory anit a shortage of boxes in another.
Cigar inanufacturers art) often obligeil to withdraw cigars front the market
on which the tax has been paid through the media of a tax stamp affixed to
the box, To obtain a. rlemption of the stanil, the vle requires the destruction of the cigar Iox In the, presence of a representative of Internal revenue.
Many cigar intaniufaeturers itave ten reluettint to package their cigars In
expensive containers such as plastle boxes because to obtain a redetltion of
the stamp often requires destruction of a box more valuable than the stamp.
ITnlike some other cenunoditles, subject to tile sane restrictions, cigars are
pietishable anti, therefore, the frequency of returns greater.
For more than a century ,the statutes have prescribed tie number of cigars
which may be packaged In a sfatutory or legal container. Thus, a manufacturer
of cigars, who for economic reasons may desire to pack 0 cigars In a box, would
IbeIi violation of tHit law because no statutory contaluer exists for 60 cigars.
Similarly, a cigar manufacturer who may desire to send samples of one or
two cigars In the mall to prospectlve customers would ha In violation of the
law because the smallest permissible statutory container Is three elgars,
he
proud father of a newborn child desring to announce the birth of his offspring
and malling an announcement to which was attached a single egar, would be
in vlo~ntt0n of the statutes, notwithstanding that he may have originally purt
ehased a box of 50 cigars in a stamped tax container froih which be removed
the cigars., The statutes provide for seimure of a container of cigars on which

no stsmp Is affixed.

These laws intended for the merchandising of handmade cigars by a peddler
with a mule and wagon contain numerous administratlye statutes prescribing,
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for example, the kind of'book lIi which mnufacturrers and vendrors of tobacco
produts~ tire required to make detailed entries daily of matters. no longer of any
value to Internal revenue. These Morttites have inposed administrative hardship
nrot only oiltt, modern mranufact urer and vendor, but onl tire Internal Rlevenue

Deirtmnt reqMutring tilie entiloy merit of unnecessary admrinistrative personnel.
They have reziuered aura lst ration Impossible.
1'~ven i he very concept of it vigir r tax statnip Is archaic anid has long outgrown
Its usefuniesq, Vallsiig adminirrirativo hardships) to broth the cigar manufacturer
and the Treasury Dveiaituent. entailing needless expense to tire Governiment, in
I nipri-nt ing, iss11ILr
iAccoitirli g, and rellillit loll.

Wie are otferig at voipilete recodlllortion of the existing statutes relating to
the collection of excise taxes on cigars, whivih we have tI'led with the clerk of
your commiit ttee. BIlly, the liroiwsals of ouir associat lon are:
1. Tire0 Vourrpte e1lllat ion Of tire requirement of the collection of excise
taxes through the inedlluis of stamps, and tihe substitttoi of prrovisionis which
would required (t( iepyneit of the tarnd the filltug of returns slinlitir to tire
cot leetion of
1till
urnle Il1l
rers' excise to xi's onl such ariticles as antomoiriles, tires,
rld los, eievbi~oit sets, refrigerairing atrirats, gairol lie, and hlbricating oils.
2. Thito eotitllete oii mimitioun oIf tire stiit utes reltiting to licIllers.
3. Thet granting of irroirder power to the Secretairy of thte Treasury to adopt
and protml ga te, front tihue to timie, ruile., turd regtilattoirs for tire pityinirt, crrilectionn, ainil adurtlristratirin orf exeise trxi's out cigar-s irs lie torts deen advisable.
Our proposals, 1 assure you, gentleuneon, tire inrt maide for tire prurpose of
relaixationi of tiny controls relainlg to tihe cirilectlon of taxes by our Government
lusteid of it compenr ilt) of liuwri einiripirssiiig somei 9)0 staitutes, we ire stillwitt ing for your cotnsidlerartionr whait we beleve to ire it st rernriliiecd, workable,
aund crriuirreliresive brodiy of liirs whiuli will Insure to tire Giovernrmenut the eoiiec.
tion of every ireniy of revenue (itue it.
Our proporrsed recoultilion, I shounld like iso to assure you, is not a ihaphiazard,
ist ily drinirl
ii-niu'irt. Ilr its irreptiratiori I was 11ssisteri by tire cointroilers
froin a cross section of tire ciguir Industry, mren whose (laity task it liias been to live
ivith the statutes and regulatirons lirontulgrited therreurnder. And It was these

mrent wiio imtpresed ilirn mie, tire hrdrsipl Imposed tirirn the Indnustry through
the rise of striiilrs, whiichr not only muist ire purchrasedl i advatnce of production,
tlucrehry unnrecessarily tying ilt) capittil, tint incurring needless expenditure In
atllxing tihemi to tire cigarbox.
The regulations, proniulatod by tho Treasury Department, of necessity being
eireumrscribed by air antiquatted code, have breeni almost impossible of rectification.
For mainty years tis association hits suggested to the Treasury Departnient
that they cirnge their "hamuisitringing" and orutmroded regulations, liut we have
Always been Iriet within a juritilable, "brurshoff" thart they are brond by tire stat.
utes. It was, therefore, within a sigh of antietIprted relief wNhent we learned that
this comunitteel was considering at revision (If tie entire codec. We urge you to
remove tihe yoke of antiquIty which for many years huts shackled andl(iraiperod
tis Inurstry andr ptrevenited It front keeping Itace wi thr moderin ierchrairdisei rig
imethodrs.

Tire time for a chriange Is here.

SENATE ImNANCEs
Co?,tcr.,

WAr~mNi Daua STroms,
Oluivango 80, M.l, April 1, 1954.

Joint 0wrtmiltee onrIte'rnal Rev'enue Taxallon,
Nerto H!olme Offle Duilding,
W1ashinglot, A. 0.
DNmmSias: I enclose in triplicate a sturtenrent reconmmenidinig that Congres
gront relief front irl Inequity Ii tire liunositou of incomep rnd estate taxes oir
pension aiid profit-sharing payments to surviving beirefleciarieg of decreased emnployees. I would appreciate It very ninewit If you wvouild Insert tis statenrirt Ill
the record of tire hearings that will tie beld before the*('oiaittee on Ftiunance and
Blanking of the Senate when tire new revenue bill Is taken up by that couriittee.
Previously oir Januatry 12, li9M, I w~roto to you on tire aute subject trrrnsiulitting a somnewirat similar statenit wvhich I asked you to Insert Ii the record of
tire hearings before tire ominittee oii Ways iid Meanll of the liotise of Reiresentatires. The statement which I now enclose hats been mtodlified to take Into
account changes which have been incorporated i It. R. 8M0. In my prior stiatement I pointed out that section 22 (b)-2 (e) granting relief In the case of pay.
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meats under employees' annuity contracts to survivor annuithints discriminated
in favor of pension and profit sharing plans funded by insurance or annuity
contracts. In section 72 of H. R. 8300, the treatment accordeld payments to
survivor annuitants has been revised antithe comments limy prior statement
relating to such payments are no longer pertinent.
My enclosed statement points out that sections 402 and (191 of H. R. W100 do
not specifically allow a deduction for estate taxes with respect to pension or
profit-sharing payments (other than payments under allannuity contract) Included in the income of a beneficiary of a deceased employee and I recomnmend
that the revenue bill be revised to clearly indicate that a deduction for estate
tax Is allowable with respect to such payinents. I believe that it will be necessary to so revise tile
current revenue bill in order to carry out the announced
policy of the Committee on Ways and Means of the Internal Revenue with respect
to the treatment to be accorded income in respect to decedents as set forth lit
the
excerpt from the report of the committee which I have quoted in my statement.
Very truly yours,
S. J.Bowyvil,
STATEMENT BlY S, J. IBOWYEp, VICE PHFSIDENT OF WVATOREFN Co., ur TAXAnuITY OF
AMOUNTs DiS, TRUTED UNDEn PENsIoN AND PROFIT SIARINO PLANS TO BIENEmIorARIES or DECEASED EMPLOYEES

Both Federal estate tax and income tax are imposed in sonie instances upon
amounts distributed under pension and profit sharing plans to beneficiaries of
deceased employees participants, (See sec. 22 (b) (2) (C) and sec. 165 (b)
I. R. C.; see, 39.22 (b) (2)-2 and 15and see. 39.105,0 of Treqvury Department
Regulations 118; and 0. 0. M. 27,242,1952-1 C. D. p. 160.)
Income items other than pension and profit sharing payments InIrespect of
decedents which are. received after the decedent's death by his estate or his
beneficiaries also are subject to both estate and income tax. Items of this sort
are Includible In the recipient's gross income by virtue of section 126 (a) I.I. 0.
but in computing the recipient's net Income an offsetting deduction is allowed
under section 120 (c) 1. R. 0. in an amount equal to tile
estate tax attributable
to the Items so Included In gross Income. The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, however, has taken the position that a similar deduction is not allowlable
under section 120 (c) I.R. C. with respect to pension or profit sharing payments
received by a beneficiary of a deceased employee on the ground that an item of
that sort Is not includible in tile
recipient's income or taxed under section 126 (a)
I. R. Q. but instead is includible In Income under section 105 (b) I. R. C, and Is
taxed uniler section 22 (b) 2 (B) I. R. C. (See Prentice-lall Piension and
Profit Sharing Service, par. 5308.)
Section 691 of H, R. 8300, as Introduced in the House of Representatives on
March 9, 1(54, would reenact section 126 of the present Internal Revenue Code
wlt!i certain modifications, not material to the point under discussion.
'. P report of the Committee on Ways and Means of the Douse of Representatives to accompany H. R. 8300 reporting on the treatment of income inI respect
of decedents, on iges 04 and (5, House Report 1337, reads lit
part as follows:
"Your committee's bill also extends a treatment provided for Income in respect
of a decedent to several forms of Income not now eligible, This treatment is
extended to that part of the value of a survivor's annuity Included in the estatetax base of the decedent annuitant which represents the Interest accumulation
for the survivor annuity since the annuity's purchase. This treatment is also
extended to the value of unexerclsed 'restricted stock options' included iln
tile
gross estate of tihe decedent eniployce and to payments to a deceased partner by
a partnership which are includible in the Income of the estate or beneficiary
of the deceased partner. This treatment is provided for these new forms of
income as a part of your 'committee's policy of providing that all property or
property rights Included Iit a decedent's gross estate for estate-tax piuposes
either receive a new basis at the date of his death or, If subsequently to be
reported as Income when that event occurs receive a deduction for tie estate
tax paid In the decedent's estate attributable to such property."
The treatment provided In H. R, 8800 with respect to the Income of decedent
Is extended to the value of a survivor's annuity, the value of unexerelsed restricted stock options and payments to a deceased partner by a partnership, as
stated In th foregoing excerpt from the House report, by the specific provisions
of section 72 (J), section 421 (d) (0) (B) and section 69t (c), respectively.
Section 402 (a) (1) of H. R. 8,00 dealing with th "taxability of beneficiary
of employee's trust" reads In.,part as follows:
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"* * * the amount actually distributed or made available to any distributes
by any employer's trust described In section 501 (e) which is exempt from tax
under section 501 (a) shall be taxable to hin in the year In which so dietrihuted or iade available, under se,tion 72 as if it were an amount received as
an annuity, the consideration for which is the amount contributed by the
employee * *0."
This provision ts the saine as the corresponding part of section 105 (b) of
the present Internal Revenue Code, and it should be noted that section 402
Is In no way cross-referenced to section 691 entitled "Itleiplents of Income in
Respect to Decedents,"
Inasmuch as the pertinent provisions of section 402 relating to taxability of
beneficiary of an employee's trust and section 691 relating to rec jleuts of
income In respect of decedents of II. It.800 are substantially the same as
sections 105 (b) and section 126, respectively, of the present Internal Revenue
Code, nnd since section 72 of IT. It.8300 corresponds somewhat with section
22 ib) (2), (lie Commissioner of Internal Revenue, notwithstanding the announced policy of the Committee on Ways and Means is quoted above from
pages 414121d 65 of House Report 1337, nmy take the smane position with respect
to section 402, section 691, and Section 72 of H, R. 8300 as he has taken with
respect to section 165 (h), section 1241,and section 22 (h) (2), and hold that
a deduction for estate tax is not allowable with result to iension or profit.
sharing payments received by and included in the taxable income of a beneficiary of a deceased employee.
In order to make certain that the announced policy of the committee is
carried out, it is reslectfully suggested that section 6111 of 11, It, 8300 be
revised to clearly indicate that a deduction for estate tax is allowable with
respect to pension or proflt-sharing payments Included in the taxable income
of a beneflciary of a deceased employee.

STATEMENT IN OPPoSIxoN T SrscnOr 359 (a) (1)

AND (a) (1)

or PoPosmD

INTERNAL itvNutu CoDn or 1954
PI55NNT LAW

Section 112 of existing law treats as a tax-free reorganization any statutory
merger or consolida tionof 2 or more corporations, and any transaction in
whIlch I corporation, in exchange solely for shares In Its own voting stock,
acquires substantially nilthe assets, or 80 percent of all classes of stock, of
another. The theory of this provishen is that when one corporation Is merged
with another, and till that the merging corporation or Its stockholders receive
Is stock in the continuing corporation, they have merely exchanged their old
stock for new stock of the same general kind, and hold not be required to
pay a capital gains tax until they have sold their new stock.

enorost- CHANOE
Section 359 (b) (1) and (c) (1) of the proposed new code would change
the law by treating the transaction as a taxable exchange unless the stockholders of the acquired corporation receive at least 20 percent of the stock in the
continuing corporation, The only exception would be where both corporations
are "publicly held," as this term is defined in section 359 (a). However, as no
corporation In which members of 10 families own itsmuch as 50 percent of the
stock is regarded as "publIcly held," the exception would apply to few cases
where either party was a small- or medlum-sized corporation.
REASONS rOn O'POsING TnE CHANGE

The net effect of the proposed change is to except from the general rule, which

treats corporate reorganizations as tax free, most transactions In which I

corporation merges with another which Is more than 4 times its size, We
submit that this Is unsound for the following reasons:
1. There Is no valid economic reason for imposing a discriminatory tax on
mergers between smaller and larger corporations. Such transactions usually
result from economic considerations Iust as compelling and Just as meritorious
as similar transactions between corporations of nearly the same sive. A smaller
company manufacturing a particular product may find It essential to merge with a
48994-4--pt. 1--11
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larger company offering a fuller line of products, in order to 1*4competitive with
other concerns offering a full line. Or a smaller company operating In a pirticular area may find It desirable to Join forces with a larger company operating
In a brmder area, tit order to be able to compete in a national market. These
are ormal business transactions, attld there Is no reason why they Shouitl 1*
burdened with a special tax penalty.
2. The fundamental basis for permitting tax-free tPelianges is that, when a
taxpayer exchanges property for other property of like kiitd, the recognition of
taxable gain should be deferred until lie sells the property which he received.
In a merger between it smaller and a larger corporation, the stockholders of
the smaller corporalion-even where they receive only 15 lkrcelit, 10 i','tent,
5 percent, or even less, of the new stock---coutInue its part owners of it similar,
though larger, business. Intany realistic sense, their niew stock is property of
the same kind its their old stock, and should lie so treated taxwise,
3. The present law is not a loophole for tax avoldance, Tie stokhtlder of
the merged corporatio cll receive ntoihing tax-free except stoek Ili the colt.
tinuilng enterprise. As sootn its lie sells his stock, he must pay a capital gains
tax, measured by the full dIfference between tis cost hais for his old stock,
and the price he receives front the Iew. This is Il accord with the salutary
priteiple of tnposhig the tax tit the piolnt where the taxpayer derivels money
with which to pay It.
, 4. There Is no adequate basis for treat nugtMergers between vorpoittIoils which
ar, not publicly held less favorthly than mergers blewtien vtorliutrltions whIch
are publicly held. While, its Indicated il the Ilouse report, some mergers between
nonpubllely held corluoratiois wtay be motivated by tax purposts, most of such
mergers tre the result of euinoinic consideratitons Just as legitllttie 11s those
which atot ivate the inergevs of puliely held corporations,
5, As a natter of fact, Iltposiug a talx oit a merger in whieh only stoc-k is
received titiposes it greatr lirdsliip where titricoraittlo s are not publicly held
than It would where they art' putlhrly held, The recipient of sluck in a piuthlely
hold coristratlon ctui gu't eralty sell plit of It it a t it' irtIce to gel i1ineV to patty
the tft, although lee must dilute is Interest to uto ,so, llowever, the recipient
of stock lit a closely held voritoration often tinds, If lie Itus to sell purt of It
to get Moiey for the tax, that lietan sell It, if at tll, only at a snerifice price, as
the stoek is not listed oil ttty exci'htnge, acid there Is no ready martrht,
6, Tie present lcw lits olperated to l'rnitt owiiers of thi stuck of suv'cessfttl
small corporations to convert. their holdings Into the more muirketable stock
of a larger corporation. without undlt, titx ipentity. W\'eset' lito reason why this
opportunity should lie removed.
For the above reasons, we suitt that section 359 (bl (1) aud (c) (1) should
be deleted front the bill.
RUFUS W, DAY, Jr,,
(For McAfee, Grossman, Taphin, Banning, Newcomer & Ilazlett.)
CLECV,WAND, 15, OtO.
(See stpplettitittl letter. p. 642.)
SM&cc

& .lANcFoN,

11(04h itigtott, Alpril I, 195$.
Re proposed amendments to If. R. 83(W)(Internal flevptue Coaue of IP54)'
Hon.
lott FsoN,
Pt x
United StullesWashil))ptonm,
Senate,
1),
MY IW.Aa SFISAq'a: Pursuant to eonversatio

with Mr. Ikonuiplerre, I am ctelos-

lag two proposed technical anlieudintets to the pension aml protit-sharIng trust

provisions of the above lill, now pending before tin' Senate Finance Coiniitteo,
These proposals affect a good many pension and protit-sharing plans now It
existence, as well as may to be established In the future. They were developed
during conferences it l)etroit last Friday and Saturday with Mr. Lloyd A. A4tlin.
wall. C. L. U., insurantce actuary and petnsion plan coiisltIant, 3400 David Stott
Building, Detroit. Mr. Astinwall hais prepared a tetalled Inelnrltid n setting
forth the reasons why the amendments are necessary, and copy of sante is also
entelosed.
IXtyou cae see your way clear to Introducing a blll containing the itroposed
ementdmets, It would ie greatly appreelated, I assume sant' wonld be referred
to the Fliance Committee for stutly and conshieration, Slhould the committee
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at tile' coidesire, Mr. Asjriaaiaiul warUiri Ite jrlet' Q Ito coal(, to Wraslalar1gtar
urile'.oiveiirttt'riaml testily ti support (rf the atauaeliits.
ligitesqt irerstiat regard anld r'steear, I aia,
With evtery assaiartart' artIly
Wery respect tfuil)',WfJAaP.Sr'
11. It. 8M.

Nil) CoMadws,

20'IINKHioN

Srikdiag cart ai liflea' '(3) air rantty
Amaelat sevit~tot50.5 (ia (31), ariaprig.' 11.3,laysI
rariace carathol lowinrg 'I"lt' Irasar
tar 1Ileathre!tin'
emart 1(1(15, or'' arid lirsar ra1lg
trawl s Iareitallig rt Irertireart Ircoae (otri aats ) witla life, iasirarace prrotectiona
paytibe onl tle artia (of irv vrnirioyee prlrtlelprarits ;
Aigaearl ec ladiri'(11 (t' (8) aiA), eart rage 120, layiatsa'ir t i le frillowlaig liraarediartely jaak-'ec'iiiiag rite tria4 sentence, Iiermtf: 'N'otwit raid rag arrayotr p'irovl.
nlone eoftOe t'iaaSIiicatoIts spt'iffit'a IrI 0liatist' (I) tlaranrgh
stun oatIits Jrilr'aagrajaIII
(vi ISari ire caaliered riis'eviiliaor' pirvirded that W9treaceart air mraia or' saeb
ir Icia arts ira tire planl."
Jill
a'eguilair erijallo) ts Ira this via ssiiicaili
iw E

V'l:
r OF 119.1.1(11. It. KMi))

a, Sa rearAa'ERr F, P'Ait'i
PROsi M ao s arrairit: A, cIa l"rx-A&
AAMENDMEiT a'aieT
&t'tia 5115(ia) .Xilirwtale lravr'st ieiais.
IIath ei'ast' rof it tmrirst uiesa''rerl Ia sectlo Aria (0e), ext'raaptioa iter setiotn
taa tire close of echulaaaarrter
e, i'sat
501 (ii) slnt bieaeitta fair (lir traxabir yeara'
atrremsa'artct tryof tire atasaIaIt' year, t iltl ofits assets ore
I rlke ot:
oaatrietia'riaaeat lararait' aaatraaa's III wh'lichlliar l'aa'a
"(3) Ataaatiy aolirt
that's alt
'xa'ea'ai10N1t lites thIe iroratirly aitarraity paayaaiae ait a10rrra11I
arararrarat
rm'ti reaat'lat rage1nadral'di lnal
Arid] trasart tiatefaar
a'raatats (Miia'laitar rm'Iir'aaea in.
1131 Aaailty vtaalrants, aor lift, taasaarraaa'a
a'rir' t'taariaots 1 with itit' e asiatrare iar'atr't la lrtayrbie oalthIIe dali i of tilao
eniaphoya'a'b
latratteilnaats"
li orma lit avoids tar Ire iasa'r'rerl esm'ept 'taararaity ctaatraets' rare-exactly
tire sauxt as lia secilata 402 (it) (4), Ii. 11.SIM~t,which provides tirararer tr tasalttera t vaaianiairyet' ii irerr'liary If attrast riasaritirer ia .1101(e) extarait aader rain (a'>
japalrase's meith ertaac'ts.

ras radcr
1. It ViliI 1iratiit n tis atla'rlat'l 111 -1i0l (a'), a'xm'raajafrar11tat
50)1 ta I tat(ra) Ontas tassels ife, israrra rar corltrais wilt
It Is ls'rrrithc'd to puircirase
unri'a sr'tlaa 4Q)2(at )(4).
(ba) Ust' aliry, (if se'vral ramadlIa
rat fuaalig that'mar1st ira'itsltras w'lia'l tire' l'r'
waitte'd aaarrer prrese'rt liaw, arrdmwich art' ratost state arad-eororrleral for arralier
elipliayeras.
(a') U ariiaves4taaaitl
it
ala iam Iraa ii r'arit 'sinai irg trurst w~'lci will pravidea
tiar' ratlaliaait araitaislAoart m'ci'aag all of tlar iacc'umulriationrs to Iris cedilt Ina
the formt rat atlife t'laaaaa'rfta'e
cm
r't'aaaa'at, wh'lle provilin rt adetatha
bcaaett parlor
tar raill
rr'iart.
2. It wvill pe'rritt at rust r'srrlisatl mrrtrr section 1M15
(a) of (lire iarvA'rt
code (which, by rerasoar of see. 40 (e) (1) (A) arad (11) of H, R. 8300 wilt
have ta 'ompljry wi'th srev.N)15) tt eotrat u that travestaiaaat programa hert'r'oforre
estiallsaa'a
1, Harth ilar ermploaye'r tald thle empa~loyee parat icipanrts will
tatllI greatly within
ariaadvier'ase effect oartire tail re'venruea.
Dethaile'd adarl'otages oafproposed aruartraeatt
L, The praoposed aaaeradaar'rt will prrar a trust alesarltrea IIa section 501I (e),
exempt from tars aunder section' 501 (a), to ona arry typo of lite-lasuraaace Colltracar, whierears tire pa'esernt ivorlrg perrIritS Hacia at truIst to 0Wnn0artlY"retirerreaat-trrcomar contracts."
A. Jlietlratioaas:
1. "Itetreara'rt Irtoeatrr r'artrart.'' Tis typex'
at
Is Issueda
tr raatuare rtt
a stptedmage (ursualaly M5,60. 0, tar 70). It prorvitdes ftor ar farce taaariat. Aria,
corrrrarelra at Wuralty tial rarararlty coaatlaariag for, life (at $it) par maoaath for

~aslk'y
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each $1,000 of face amount, Thus, the face amount Is 100 times the monthly
annuity payable at normnl retirement age.
The amount payable to the beneficiary In event of the death of the insured
prior to maturity (late Is the face anioulnt, or tile
cosh value if larger,
The cash valne at maturity is ustally from No to (10 percent in excess of tile
age W15. Contracts
the case of contracts for mlois mat during lit
face amount, iln
maturing at younger ages have larger cash valuee, aIld contracts for females
mve larger cash values than for thoso for niles maturing at the s niv age.
The premiums are high enough to accununlate tile cash value, nitd to provide
tihe insurance protection for the aniounlt by which the face amount exceeds the
cash value during the earlier years of the contract.
contract," "Lilted payment life contract," "Ordinary life
2, "nulowment
contract." The endowment contract Is Issued to mature for the face amount at
an age specified or after a stated number of years, 'rhe limited payment life
and ordinary life contracts pay tile face ainmunt only at death (or age 100).
These contracts all provide that the owner (the trustee of a trust) may elect
to have the cash value paid as ani annuIty co menacing at the retirentent age
owner
elected and continuing for life. Most of these contracts also permit tile
to convert the contract to a reticent income or annuity conflict under tile
terms stated In the contract. In mainy contracts the mwler mlay, by tile deposit
of the required additional cash value, convert tile contract Into n retirenlellt
Income contract providing an annuity incopie of $20 or $30 per month for each
$1,000 of face amount. Thus, the face lalnlU1lt May le less than 100 times tile
monthly annuity payable at normal retirement age,
event of the death of the Insured
The amount payable to the beneficiary In tile
prior to the conversion of tile contract to an annuity is only tile face amount,
for the cish value will not exceed tile face amount.
The cash value Is substantially less than that of a retirement income contract.
It is lowest in case of an ordinary life contract. For a contract issued at age
45, the cash value at age 05 Is approximately 30 percent of tile cash value of
the retirement income contract, For the limited payment life contracts the
shorter the premirn.psying period the higher tile cash value, except that after
the end of the period all contracts will have the samb cash value tit the same uge.
The endowment contracts, having a maturity value equal to the face amount,
have a correspondingly higher cash value.
to accumulate, In each case, the required cash
The premiums are sufficient
The premium for the
value and provide the Insurnnce protection afforded.
ordinary life contract is approximately 60 percent of tle premnlum of a retire.
ment income contract maturing at age 65 issued for a male at age 35 for the
same fact amount.
B. The advantages of contracts other than "retirement Income contracts" in
pension trusts.
1. The amount of insurance may be less than 100 times the monthly pension,
It may be 20 or 80 or 50 times the pension instead of the fixed amount of 100
times:.rovided by the retirement Income contract. The amount of death benefit
may be expressed as 1 year's salary, rather than being related to the monthly
pension benefit.
2. The funds to convert the ordinary life or tmited.pay contract to an annuity
may be accumulated In the trust and the employer may have the advantages of(a) Higher Interest earnings.
(b) More favorable mortality experience.
(c) Opportunity to adjust deposits to conditions (as permitted by Wtion 40
(a) (1)()
of the code) which isnot available under the fixed premium of the

retirement Income contract,

8. The employer will have the present guaranty of the insurance company to
,paythe pension benefits In consideration of a presently guaranteed cost. Because
the cost of annuities lie Increased 100 percent il tile last 20 years, a small
employer with few employees particularly values such a guaranty.
4. Larger benefits may be provided at the same cost, or the same benefits at

a lower cost.

A retirement income contract for a male aged 40 might cost $51168 per year
to provide an Income of $10 per month at age 5, with a d. ath benefit prior to age
65 of $1,000 or the cash value if greater (as It would he after about age 58).
An ordinary life contract to provide the same death benefit of $1,000 (except
the cash value would never be greater) would require an annual premium of
To accumulate the fund suffictent to convert the ordinary life contract
$29.7.
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ititit an tilnuity at ag 65.to Pay $10 per month would require a level deposit of
$23.17. Tile combined deposits would be $52.93,
Tile employer, therefore, could provide the sane death benelt (except the cash
value would never exceed $1(X)0 and the sane retirement bentflts, cnd have the
annuity, for an annual outlay approxiinsurance compitly guarantee to Iay tile
nmtely 4,39 percent less, For the Haitn tost, henelits .1.0 percent greater could
be provided.
C. The advantages of contracts other than "retirent

Income

contracts"

In profit sharing trusts.
tdoe
1. The trustee of a proilt-sharing trust,

not kitow what the future con.

tributions will lie, aIt so cannot undertake the purchase of any contract requiriu
til annual outlay for pretniuits, uiless such pretmiuts represent only a portion or
tie fund.

aiiUlty inotnt with the funds
2. 'Ti trutstvc
catnot undertake to ply t lift,

accul ated at the time nitemployeO retires.
of an ordinary lift' Insurance contract con.
3, Tilt trustee , iy tie Itlrctlmse
il'slit
wflh tite iinsuratce
taining ai option to bi cotiverted to an itntulty by tilt'
itute.uulated in the trust
Cottiptikty of stt
1idditiottill
ftndid as Iwtity have heeti
at tiletime the employee retires, can provide the employee:
(a) Wlh ii larger dealh benefit tltan otly ithe funds aecumulitted to tile extent
t rust hl4 pretililm
tile
of 1lie fice llittoult of itie Ilnsumlntlu0e In excess of futlsi I
paid, in the event tileepiI;loyee tiles dltringtle early years of participation when
lis family needs tire usually greater.
M) With it veltcl undtier which till flnds acenulatedi at retirement may be
paid in tilt' fort of it ttinmulty at rtiles dtetrtined wh heit
It enploye's attract
(Current Tretasury regulawas purchased, if it lie decided it)so use the uptiot.

tions require that It be uistd.)

11,'Tile proposed itlnttettlllelit wil permit existil g trusts Io Colittie presOutt
approved fivestttiettt Iolit-itm.
A. Manly ptsittiim
tits
n1oW irovidi il
iit tie deith benefit lie provIdet by
metias of orlittiry lift', Iisutirtice polIcies, ,itese pilttls lso provide for employer
deposits to tiei truis to be mIttlt' tt. itetitt tliit'(edt hi ti ititttti stiitvielit to VoU.
vert such cetitrtcts to attit
les for tios' ettltyee's wit live iitd cotltle
lit
dti e.
ratieltlmolt
emlohymtent to norillli
to 11itl1y to Iliviitttitis tuttde
While tilte tew prolimset billdoes iot iitetiar
to lIrteent tileemliIIutiIIvof tibe
prior to Mni'eh 1, 105-., it would Ialilllitl,
existiltg ieditlullt Of fillidilg.
hl-titritg plis
flow provide for tite Irstte to purebtse ordinary
1i, Mtuy pro
ctttratctts wllh give (ie trustee the right to use
life, or Iittilted-lityittt lift?
acItotitt, tttd to convert
tie flt
ttidsteclltittltdi Ii llt rust for tilt- pa tIl ittit's
lit (lie tlimefile elliployee riresh't.
ti19V'OtrA14itte ilt 111tlitlity
there' will be a coittiderable
if I he puretitse of suichcontracts ie slot i'rtitted,
difference lit bttu'itsfor titm' wlo l'tiittie ltnrtttllttts pilor to ttlttil 1, 1054,
atd those who iecoteo participants therefter.
Ii.
Tile proiosil ttineudinett will binltlt emtloyer, eniployee.pirtieliants,
atd have 1o adverse' effect on tax revenue.
A. The employer will be able:
1. To provide Idlenlhlill
bel'its wth t lower t itttiltl t'slt tiutlity'
tattle NititS reililired to irovide tit' ieist
2. To hlove
gutcrautit's as to tit lti
bellolts
a large Itrithilt otftItisltii reserves to iette,
(a) Without distisi'lig suit'ih
ilelarles
of etlhlloyves who tilt,
its hirge ias loo titeli tie tntitily
(b) Withtout providltg d'a lithnlelits,
peltslon Itttelllts.
Ii.The employees will haive1. Inlpenion
hlims dlllthh
tblleflit
Illphaim w11101 othietwime miighthitie110lie.
2. In profit011lttg1
itJtliS, the 0Ilustri llly itohave itlift ititotite gltirlittX
ttilst'
lt he
otttlled.
after rtelitittltt ti' Ih flier sumlI Ittii toiti o

(. The tax revenue will not be adversely affected.
1. T i

employer cost for lttlsion iltnlas, for tile siii

littellfit, will be it'a,

and the tax dednetilo
Mhlllted will be less, withl
les loss of revettli.
2. Tiltoemptloycr, ttiter prollised section 402 (it) (4), will be taxed on ill
funtis received regardless of whielir ilh 811111Hrepreselttlhe i'profteds of

"Insttumee at risk," as utider the present law. There is, therefore, no difference
taxwlse between the various types of Insurance contracts,
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FROPttRMi AMMINMN1
Vi~ft(TT ACTlOF 10114 111. . 144111 ttuIrl'ti, A, 4'flAi'TV.R 1,
stl11cltAURTi F, PARIT1, SWOION ($(1It.
. PVi'iOF
'N~ioX
iti'tits Vt.-e

The( following orgatilyatloits orle i'tfeii't'd Io lit mulmection (it) :A trust treated
or organised lin the UnIteil States mid fov'nuliig part of it slovk bonuslmpensmlon,
or prollt sharing plan of tilt emnploy'er for the ext'ltlilve beuotl, of his employees
or their fiene lli riem"(8) NONDISCRIMINATORY ViARSswATioNS.'NA) IIEQIREFME1Nr.--lr Iii' trt.t ill two or 11101etrusts, or' lite 1rustl or
trtists and annuity lan or plans are li'lgiod by the eitployt'r in o s inltutiliq
parts of a plan intended to qualify underlid 81h044-01
tl stt i
h b~letthlefits
theA
regtilar employees(1) Wiho are coiwi'ostil on athourly lts
"(10) 'Who ale vonijietisitid on it maitiry bamis:
"(Hti) WVho linvi' hilcmemiiployed. for' a it 111il
IX11'iod, lll
emwedhtigt
) yenrst:
"1(Iv) Whlo tire coitilatedl at tilt tilllit rtei lit ('x('i'1 of ai 5i14'ified
sniomit. whicht tnioinit (loe1 not exeeil $4,M();
"(v) Wh~o hav'o reatched a mjteited age, wvkii itge Is not more than 85;
1,MI) W~ho nri
t'e(tllloy4'lt lit it demlgnaeid Ilii, division, doplIitlit, or
oilier opierting milt. oit the employer; oir
1(viI) Who ritiaify unler amy other 'litsmillcal lul set tul by tielt*-1employer,
Illitudinig anly classitlcett lol ldti
s11411h
it ciolil Ilintiloll otfaily of tiet' clilssillea.
ttoiis slievcled In i'littises (I) through 0-1 :i
Ptot'Ideit. 11hat any t'laitillenatli1 11nt dtv1151i'illlliliiy In riltvir lit oi'ulloyem
wito art, sitireltolders or key etojloyces. A classifivatint shlttl lit, 'oiilderteit
dls'rlitliiol'y only It ntiort' than M4iiremi It of tilt ittblto
undeiiitr 11Ilit lan
are used tol provide Ivenefits for shatreliolderm (it' inure Mi l 10 lwt''t'lt ofCthe
lulrtlillllit
it the plii art' key eilloyeesi, i'xi'ejt that a i'lsstlifltionm hall not
he considered dlst'rlinlnatoly lit any ease i, I',lth
vai of' til emllloyer liavIng
ttse
not moire than 20) regflni' emloiiyte, AO lieret'e
(il' more4 ilf it
a
hlli'egutlar Pin-.
ployees aire pai'tle'lllittis Ifli
p14
hin atid ii tite ('ito o i tielllloyer
haivintg more
than 20 re'guilitr t'iiplilyt't, 10 oft queiCtrewzilit' entplltyei or 25~l'rveut. or more
of all snt'h t'eguli empiliiytes w il ivor iN greiter
le t
titr.'1ililils
In i lt, plan.
A plan shall be c'otisldered. as itietiting the i'equIrteittetts of t isl- pariagritphi tint
flig the whole of alny tiixahe year tit thlt 111111
If on I 'lay lit elich qutai'ter It
It Im pi'oposod thati the above su ibtoit be, itiii'idti biy 1imrtitg Ri aodIttinl
s'eene following tile cud itt Ilti next to tine lust xeilil'nie.
'l'tc amillneil
to tic Iitsei'ed 'eading:
''Notwililnning any otlit'r pilloll
of thit, itriigrtph, nilits ol' the vlasslft.
eatlilils'sloeclft'd It Mlouses (I) tliiotigl (vIl shall lit' t'tislilcred dlsertiltittory
provided thant 00 pe~reetit, ml'hitrt'
lot till Steli i'ewtilait eillltiyel's lit tis t-lasillention are Liil' lilait ith the plait''
Seq~tloi 1101(o) (8) (A) should bieamended by Inisertinlg a sentence reading:
"Notwilthtstantding atly o1ther prtovistin of this pirariigl'tlh. nioni' tof the ehasiticea.
tUniits ttli'itied In chluses (I) Ilitotgh ( vi) shitill lie voniislrltrtr
imisrininotory
provided fltnt 00 percent or more of si'h t'egulor entployees. ii tltis elassllc'
(ion are patrticipants hit thle plaw", Iminedliately following thi' ond of (hit Nenl once
next to (lit, last sentence, liccaume1. The present provisions of It. I. 8.300 disi'rlinith against tim sitnallor
employers.
A. Under the present restrictions nil employer etin establish a plan foi' aity of
the clitsstlleatlions (1) through (%,I) uinles
1, The elasslIltiqtion coitins les thain 10 percent of "key alilployces,"
2. The classilettin contains over I ,0M0employees, or
8. Tile clasqlficaton contlains over 211percent of till "regular emplloyte"."
Nerm-In nil except very large corpotatloi thosee with 51,001)emtployes or
more).
(a) Aay classitlcation except (1) In most all instititees will colntain more
tin 10 percent of "key employees."
(b) Classification (11) will wetierally not Incliude 28tpweent of the regillar
employees If the employer hits both hourly ilald itid moitaied emiployees.
11. The present law (section 1(11(a) (1) ) provides that a claitstdtiloshil
not be considered discriminatory itterely ht'eause It Is llnmito~l to sauttiled or
clerical employees.
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A. Under the liropnsed iw sii a iplan ll d rot In illost
Ilstlltires he estah.
lisliei tl1111ift
ytollipitly 1lilil1 both
lt'lltillet
Iild lltoll0
y wtild eplpioyee, except
o1
li lTV Ill1' tll(lllqiltld
(it elliloyet's, lieause-. Such iI 'latssilleiilll will pacthically Ilwtitys Illltlde 1ilore than 10 percent,of lie "hey ellIlllyvs,'" 1 fllt|
2. Such
lasllifital t tIl glelally will tot Il litle 25 percent of the regularr
Pillliloycee.,"
it, If aienidedl
propiisil, the son
me chlssltical 1ion Would he Ieicrn lld as
lt prt',,eiil provided Ill lellst1)0 IertIlt of those in tle elisl811Ith Ion were
partIlIlpants.
111. The iienlll'iit
piropos |A. Will lerilt c'iassfillols lierinitted under lireecit law will greater restric.
tios to liroibi ditserlilnatloll.
II. Will 1i.,rml thte tit' of thecll
iilti olos permitted illIt.It. 310 w I lloltthe

dilseriniatIon In favor of very large corporations which culrrettly
exsts In
thlt ill,
MEMORANlVin IIV CIIAiLiS IV. 'i
NmvAlttc,
1, N ..
,, UIeM:'ti
I WrH i hsPi:(r -w
IiItIIMINAiiItY l'iOVISIONS OF 11,
0)0 AS it:1'KPI'rS (JAPIrrAi, STOCK Lrti
(It.
lNSU'IRANCE t'oM1'ANIKs
This nlit'Iiiiitl
l,led for aind on behalf of our clients havingig life isurance
ttmltltil3 itleresls, is directed t tilt following provisions of Ii, It. 83Wt1which
Iilogletlly ail Iitiolthl3 discrlminate against capital stock life insurance coinMlkes ald their stovkholders:

1.Sellioins 34 () (I) and I lit (b) whIeh deny to I iillvidtual stockholders of

sltch
l Insuralice collalnies tlhe nowly provided relief from double taxilllon of
divIdends and

2. Section 2116li)

(1) hi which ilie 5-perceint dividends received credit, to

wItlh crpor'ite stockholders (Ineinlilg corportl e stockhoilers (if tuhli insuralle cttoiiltiles) lare now\entlilled under exIstIng hliw,an1d which le hIl tontlnte"
As it dedti Itll for corporal luolls
generally, 'woul be completely ci win l ed ill h respet to uipital stock life Insurance company dividends received by corporate
stockholders.
'liese volIlpaille are flow subject to tax under sections 201 to 203 of the Interlili
Iteveitle (iode, iliid for tht iiast 3 years liiivte betn taltIq under te11iporiry
apply i filat
rate tax of SW:.percent on the first $200W,00 and
provisions whilelt
41%. percent on ininottil IIIexcess of $200,000 of riet iliestliliilt Income with
certain adjustments. These reduced rates are Intended to li eq ulvalent to lle
Appliti!on of lhe rdillnary coroiiat rates of 30 percent oI (lie flrsi$25,000
and 52 lerent on Iliu'onit above $25,011, Ifter ilyidyng lile
reserve anlld
oilier
policy liability credit."
11. It.S.300 provides for the extension of these provisions for 1 year (newly
,
nlliniered 80II itid following, wilh inlinor changes to litrlllt ie of tle neolitIlg method, for Illix
iulitposes, employed by tilt' comply ol Its auntial Stateient. Accordingly, stock life Insurince comipaniles Are Iaxaile, tint tix-exempt
itsaforesaid, peiuling
organlzatlois, find the Congress has chosen to tax tei,
adoption of a long-range taxing formula,
'pli
itsl
s of If. It. 110, aforeslild, iaspresently drafted, wotld deity a
corporate sttokli ilder whIt-li receives i dividend fronii istock lift' liitlirace coin.
paiy flit' Mi.eet
dlvltideis rtcelved deduct ion Illwhich It Is presently entitled
its i credit iiider setlol 26 (i) tif lhe hIttril
Iteveni ('odell, Moreover, an
Individual slto'kholter i'e-elvltig a dividend front a stork life limsniinee company
would littitled
the liew credIt iirovhtle by sectloli
u 14 aind110 of the itevente
Code of 115.
Tlere ilipiars itolie noi lsilsi.
or lgle to sCh deil , a1u141
significantly there Is no txprestet ililiniioIn i lie Veys dii Means Coiiiti tee report
to nibollsh the present 85-liervent dIvidends received credit for dividends from
stork life ltsllriice companies, ior does there Aipear to lie Any eqtiitahle reason
why dividends from I nsituranee slom hel liy Inlividuals shouldhie diserliilnated
agailist titai Atteillt to lessell tilt' fmutct of doble taxation Iii fact. the effect
of these provlsiouis (14 (c), 116 (0,
And 2,16 (n) (1)) create more double
tilli
than
Iiiin
liow
issile ilider the exlstlig law, It Is Inconceivable that
this type of diserlnlntory class legislation cold have had tileserious consilderatloll of the llouse of felirsentntives, lint on the contrary IRS All the aspects
of a "sleelier" which shoulild never have bei i eluded In the first place had
there lteen advance tilellieratlonts aid heiirlis with respeet thereto. The fact
hiht sock Ilft Iiisilrillie
eoliiiliilt's are siilijtct to liii, nlid iresuUabliy will
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continue to be subject to Federal taxation in the future, makes these proposed
provisions 1l1the more ineoiprehenshle,
the dividend situation, Is Intended
The philoophy of II. It. 834, as restrictm
to mitgate the effect of double taxation of orrorate profits. Sections 84 (C),
110 (it), and 240 (a) provide limitations with respect. to the credit and dedltion provided in those sections. 'l'iese linitations are intended to eliminate
the credit nd dedtictiot In sltltons when no doiole taxation In fact octcurs.
Thus, on page 0 of the Report of the Committee oilWays and Means, congresaonal intent is expressed as follows:
"The relief offered by the dividend-received credit IslIitedd to situations In
which doable taxation acnualy occurs. Aceordlntly. th dividond-recivel credit
Is not allowed with reslect to divilends paid by foreign corporatilo s or laxexempt. domestle corporationss"
In the light of this expressed Intent, It Is suhmitted thlt theso lifllafiollms could
not have been iltonded to apply to any donestle corporation which. In fact, Is
subject to the Fcdernl ltconie tax and actually pays ,suhiatnx. If they were
Intended, then they must have been enacted by reason of mosconecpton as respects
whllever
the taxability of stock life Insurance companies. It i-4suhmItted lint,
tMe unexpressed re ason for dlseriminntionm against stock of it lifeItisitraneo cot.
pany, the philosophy Is entirely fa llelons and IllluIcal slanhe there cat hi no
distingnishing as between domestic tnxpaying corporations of different tYres
merely becaUse they are not all taxed Il identically the sine way, The only
situation where this is feaslble is where a dildend pild credit Iqallowed sunch
dividend
as In the case of eortain operating utility preferred stoelm. No sitch
paid credit Is allowed a stock life Insimtiamee company under the pr',senit Tnternnl
tlrther, there is no loglcnl basis for deilal
Revenue Code nor under It.It, 88M.
of mch credits and deductions on some theory of the degree of double taxtilon
Involved. Snh an approach could Jlst ia logi ally aplIly to lrntihnlly every
type of corporation In view of tax-exempt interest liicon, depletion allowances,
amortlation of fnllitie, etc. Tilefact of the matter is thnt tlere s now
double taxation as respet the corporate profits of a stock life insurince cnmpany,
the degree of which cannot he measred from a comiinrnble standpoint iny more
than the degree of dole nation could be meamred ns between the corlrate
profits of a hunk, industrial or mreantleo corporation. Yet, the provislong of
H. It. M00, aforesaid, If enacted In their present form, wntld deny life eompnny
stockholders, hoth corporate and Individuials, relief from such dmble taxation
whereas all other nonexempt dlomlesi Icorpornthion slovkholders would recelvo
suph benefits. It Is submitted that sucl dlisrlminntlion Isentirely unwarranted
mnder the circumstances.
If the provislonn contained in 1. H. RIM) tireetncted In their present form,
the economic consequences to the Insurnnee lnduiptry will be e'ceedlltily drastc,
e corporatlong Is widely held by corporate Investors
The stock of lIfe
Itnran
which at present receive the 8Mpercent credit allownble inder section 2( (h)
with rspect to dividends ol sch stock. This henefit Is removed in tit' Promsed
Interal Revenue Code of 11M. Tie removal of the benefit would, of course,
tend to depros the mhirket value of the stocks of life insutrnee corlporatiolls and
place such corprte Invemtors In smh stocks at i de-iled disndvantage. The
net yield from such stocks would, of course, he grently diminished, It would
also hampeir efforts of existing companies to Acquire additimal capital nmd make
conipare
more difficult the formation of new sto(,k life hisurince corporations, ias
with mutual companies In particular and other corporntlons In general. Also,
the attractiveness of such stocks now owned will disappenr with the resulting
depressing effect on the market as selling-off occurs.
,In addition, existing companies having life subsidiaries would be adversely
affected. In order to reap an adequate benefit from their investments in sub.
sldiaries, they would be required to file consolidated returns and suffer the
2 percent addition to tax imposed as a privilege for fling such return, Moreover,
by virtue of the definition of affiliated groups, not all closely allied corporate
groups are eligible to file consolidated returns. Thus, a life company may
only consolidate with another life company. It cainot consolldato under
parent law with a noninsurance affiliate or parent.
It is, therefore, respectfully requested that sec,tions R4,110 and 240 of it.I.
8800, as well as any other similar subsections whereIn discriminatory treatment
is acorded stock life-insurance companies (such as sec. 928 (W) (2) and 951
(e) (4)), be amended to continue the present 8 percent dividend received credit
in the form ot a deduction for corporate stockholders and-thnt the bene[lts of the
f!
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iiewly propos4ed relief from dlouble taixatin of tlivldvuII
hltoI1Ir

to individual stoc'k-
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MEMORA NDlUM StstIrttm4 WVi~it i1411W' TO IMIK4(14
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441141111',
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414(4
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(4441p14110 i lie HPM.13 Ilt'oYid relief 1'14)111

2. Set o11 2-141(00 (1) 114ivlwhih tho 85 percent dilei4nd4 r(Wel1't'Ctrecltt. to
wich 4Llrporl stc khoh1l~o~lr4
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It Is', nevertheles, R (iserlllininnlon thaot hast n10basis in reason or equity and

should, therefore, be eliminated,
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It is, therefore, respectfully requested that section 246 be amended to continue
the present 85-percent dividends received credit in the form of it deduction for
corporate stockholders and that section 34 be amended to extend the benefits of
the newly proposed relief from double taxation of dividends to Individual stockholders of insurance companies which would be subject to the tax imposed by
section 831 of H. R. 8300.
It is also respectfully requested that section 923 be amended by eliminating the
denial to capital stock insurance companies of the credit provided in section 37
with respect to business income from foreign sources, an(d that there be eliminated
from section 051 the denial to such companies of the right to make an election
with respect to the treatment provided by part IV with respect to deferred income
from sources within foreign countries.
Appropriate amendments should eliminate the patently inequitable discrhnlination proposed by H. R. 8300 against insurance companies subject to section 831
of H. R. 8300 and their stockholders, both corporate and Individual.
Respectfully submitted.
JOSEPH FROGGATT & CO.,
]By CHARLhES W. TYE.
STATEMENT SUIMI TIED BY JOSEPH D.

ANoLES

I'wm

n,

MusicX, PELER

17, CALIF.

& GARRErT, Los

Apsir, 7, M4.

MEMORANDUM RE PROPOSED AMIENDMENTS TO SECTIONS 34 (i
(1C AND 240 (A) 41),
r. R. R3O, RELATIVE TO DIVIDENDS PAIlD ON STOCK OF CALIFORNIA TITLE INSURANCE
COMPANIES

1. Proposedaendinenls
It is submitted that the following provisions should be substituted for the
provisions proposed unde- H, it, 8300 for the following subsections:
"SECTION 84. DIVIDENDS RECEIVED BY INDIVIDUALS.
"(C) No CREDIT ALLoWP, FOR DIVIDENDS FROM CERTAIN CORPORATIONS. Sub
section (a) shall not apply to any dividend from"(1) an insurance company subject to a tax Imposed by subchapter L
(see. 801 and following), unless (a) Its tax is computed as provided in section 11, and (b) its net income as computed under subchapter L is not substantially different from its net income as computed without reference to
subchapter L."
"SECTION 246. RULES APPLYING TO DEDUCTIONS FOR DIVIDENDS
RECEIVED.
"(a) DEDUCTION NOT ALLOWED FOR DrvmtNDS FRou CERTAIN CORPOaATIONs.
The deductions allowed by sections 243, 244, and 245 shall not apply to any
dividend from"(1) an insurance company subject to a tax imposed by subchapter L (see.
Sl and following), unless (a) its tax is computed as provided in section 11,
and (b) its net income as computed under subchapter L is not substantially
different from its net income as computed without reference to subchapter L."
II. Reasoni fop the proposed ametinments
A. Purpose of proialsona.-As explained in the House committee report the
general purpose of section 84 Is to afford some relief from the double taxation
of corporation dividends. The purpose of subsection (c) of section 34 is ex.
plained on page 0 of the report as follows:
,"The relief offered by the dividend-received credit is limited to situations In
whied double taxation actually occurs. Accordingly, the dividend-received
credit is not allowed with respect to dividends paid by foreign corporations or
tax-exempt domestic corporations. Thus, It does not apply to dividends of
exempt farm cooperatives or to distributions which have been allowed as a deduction (in effect treated as interest) to a mutual savings bank, cooperative
bank, or building and loan association. Moreover, the dividend-received credit
is not available to nonresident alien individuals not subject to the regular InI
dividual income tax."
Section 84 contains provisions not in the present law, allowing to Individual
stockholders a dividends-received credit for part of the dividends received from
corporations subject to the regular taz rates. Section 243. 244. and 245 con.
tain provisions, similar to those in sectioL 26 (b) of the present law, allowing to
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corporate stockholh,rs deductions for a portion of the dividends on stock received

from (crla i-tions subject to the regular tax rates.
Undoubtedly, it was for the tUipose stated in the above quotation that the
House cbmnlittee inserted In section 84 (c) (1) and In section 246 (a) (1) the
limitation reguirdinjt "on isurince company subject to a tax itumposed by subcliltler 1 (see. 801 and following)i"
As will I, Shown cleiaiirly ht1hw, however. the lnguage usl(!(i Is too lhroad in Its
operation and will Inemle Inurianee companies which ire qubject to the Incone
tax and surtax rates applicable to corporations In general and whose dividends
prestently are subject to double taxation.
B. Tarationof insurance cornpafec.-Subchapter L of chapter 1 contains the
provisions for taxiition of insurance companies, under four separate parts, as
follows:
Part I covers life-Insurance companies and in general continues for 1 year the
present provisions of the law.
Part 1I covers mutual insurance companies (other than life or marine or fire
Insurance companies issuing perpetual policies) and in general continues the
present provisions of tile law.
Part III covers other insurance companies and in general continues the present
provisions of the law.
Part lV covers provisions of general application and In general continues the
present provisions of the law.
Under the present liw and undpr the House bill, Insurance companies which
are covered by parts I and IT, in general life Insurance andmutual conlpinies,
are not subject to the regular corporation Income-tax rates. On tile other hand,
section 831 of the Ilouse bill provides as to other companies covered by part III
as follows:
"(a) IMPOSITION o" TAx.--Taxes computed us provided in section 11 shall be
Imposed for each taxable year on the taxable Income of every insurance conpany (other than a life or mutual insurance company), every mutual marine
insurance comptiny, and every mutual fire Insurance company exclusively issuing
either perpetual policies or policies for which the sole premium charged Is a single
deposit which (except for such deduction or underwriting costs as may be provided) is refundaile on cancellltion or expiration of the policy,"
Section 11 covers the tax imposed on corporations in general. Accordingly,
insurance companies covered by part III pay the regular corporation tax rates.
C. Title insurance comipaie&-Thesc companies are covered in part Il[ and
pay the regular corporation tax rates. Section 8312provides, as does the present
law, that the gross Income of such companies shall Include (A) tile gross amount
earned (luring the year froin investment Income and from underwriting income,
(11) gain during the year froi the sale or other disposition of property, and
(C) all other Items constituting gross income under subchapter l. Deductions
are allowed for losses Incurred, expenses Incurred, and other deductions comparable to the deductions allowed to ordinary corporations,
By reas-on of the, nature of their business, title insurance companies in the
State of California operate in the sane manner as corporations in general. They
maintain extensive title records and before a title policy is issued a careful
search of the record is nadp. A single premuni is charged for tle policy and
the entire amount immediately constitutes taxable Incomne. A title policy Is not
renewable at stated Intervals, like most insurance policies, but continues In
force indefinitely, Accordingly, there is !1o prollieni of "tinearned premiums."
Tiecause of the extensive research in condition vith each title policy, the
largest IteO of expense is libor, In common with corporations In general. As a
result of thIs and efficient title piractlces, losses rarely exceed 2 percent of annual
premiums and thus d not lreseit any ullsulal accounting problems. California
title Insurance companies do not use reserves in determining loss deductions for
the purpose of computing net Income, A loss deduction Is determined on each
separate situation in the light of the particuir facts, and Is taken only when
the amount is definitely ascertained.
Accordingly, the net Income of a California title Insurance company, as
computed under section 8:12 of the House bill (which is substantially the same
as see. 204 of the ilresentt Internal Revenute Code), would Is' the sane If its
Income were determinfied under other provisions of the law applicable to corporations In general.
California title insurance companies do not receive any special tax benefits or
favored tretment; their income tax burden Is fully as heavy as that of corporations in general. They do not receive any special lnelilts smuch as, for
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example, percentage depletion deductions afforded to natural resource
comlpnies
Any fair minded survey of tile facts will disclose clearly that title insurance
ronitpailes |in the Stato of California bla their fill share of the Federal Income
tax burden. They definitely present a sitlation "In which double taxation
actually ottul's" and thilere is no sound aHsisIl logic or equity for distrluiltatiiw against then, al the House ill (oes,
pany,-''he I allforitin lad Title Associatto,
D. 'ufftt huamnae'e fnd trust r
oln whose behalf this anenorandimn is filed, is a trade association with au, ilership hicinhg 15 California title hIsurance complantes. To Illastrate the ihuift1't
of this legislation oilthe title, industry Il (l11t0orlia, it will lie hellrni to cxinil llle
in some detail Its effect on one company, the Title Instinance & Titist Co. 'of Ioa
Angeles, This company is the liirgest title Iusurer in (allifornin, btll it dliffet'rs
from the other companies chielly in its size, and it ay be regarded as retires'iatative. 'Title Insurane & Trust Co. Is a Ctllfornih corporation, lotltt lit
4M3 South Spring Street, as Angeles 13, Calif. Its activitit's iht'ltie it title
insullrnce business in sotuthorn California, a trust land escrow business, and the
owne'shilp hnnh olll rilion of a large ofti'e building it los Anigel s. 'l'h' printpal source or revtite is derived front Its title insurance btsitless. li additlol,
it owis stotk of olie' cortoratlois. some of whitil are ealiiatsutt solely in lie title
insurance business and front which it rtvelves subslt1ntil dlvidotds, A rtiingly, It Is %itlly
l'ttct'l'ltt with theIl'ilvisih ofI tiet'louse bill here considered, both as a corporate stoe.kholder of title Instrulnve conlitits tatd oi behalf
of its ninny stockholders to whom It pays regular divtlends.
A review of this company's Federal tiome tax rettirtin for rent
years
discloses clearly that its income tax burden Woid hIlave been sdishtitially the
same If Its tltbl net Intonte had been determined under tie lirovtislons of tie
law relating to 'corporatioim Il general" Instead of the provislonis of st',tion
204 of the )resent code relating to other insatranve colnpaintes. Since, as stated
on page A240 of the committee report, tile provisitons of set lion 8,2 of the Hloise
bill "correspond without change of sutbstall(" to the present provisions of tile
law, there Is every reason to issunie tlt in tite future Its tax Itde|en uaiaer
the proposed new law would not le reduced ity treatment as al iisurtnile
company.
Accordingly, it no change is anade In the provisions here ini question, this coinpany will coiitinue to be subject to dlihle t xalon n
ilth sane Iatnate, ns
corporations In general, without aaay relief whatovet' to Its stockholders,. We
respectfully suhtalt that tllis treatneat would he grossly Inieqiltalite ad di.
criminatory aind, we believe, would lie contrary to tile real intention tit tile
legislators.
In this connection, It should be noted that tnder tle present law this comllny
ti allowed a dividends-reei4ved deductimi for dividends received frm its title
Insurance subsidiaries while ander the proposed House bill it would he allowed
no deduction. Accordingly, tie House bill not only would deny the new dividends.
received credit to its shareholders, but would add a very great tax liairden oa the
company itself which is itot ImIosed lay the present law.
This Is not a situation ill whlhh a taxpayer is afforded tax relief by electing
to be taxed as an insurance company. Under the Htiise bill, its well as tinder
the present law, it has no choice but mast compute its net noineilltier stibchapter l, as an Insiarance comnpay, evtn though it obttIns no tax benefit froan
such treatment,
As an alternative, in the event that the provisiois here ti quietl,*n are not
changed so at. to reanove this discrlanination, I Itle insiarialince companies. Including
this company, should be permiltted to elect whether to be taxed under the provisions of subchapter L (with the orreslxidiang burdens relative to divilends
received from other title Insurance coatupaiies and reltive to dividends 1iti to
its sharehotlders) or wlaether to be taxed under the general provisions relating to
corporations in general. Without the right to mnke such tin election, a title
insurance company is forced to file its returns In
intmainner whlith tfortis it no
tax benefits or relief, while at the same tinm stibJeetig It and its stockholders
to tax butrdens which do not apply to corporations In general
Coeoalvlo-fIt is respectfully submitted that the plroVisloats of sections 34
(e) (1) and 240 (a) (1) of House bill 880M would result ita unjust discrimination
as to California title insurance companies and should be aniiendel. It ts Ib[leved that their Inclusion in the oxceptins wa du to a misunderstanding or
to mn oversight,
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BTATNME1,NT
ON SEC'108 274 op iTil E1:NIIN 0110P Or' 11154.1NDlIThI AL. 1)EVElMtPIMEN' IIEVICNI'
1108104,1WY1tAlo
W. WVo.KswlN, (3rri
i'unlic AcUoUNTANT' AND TAX I'llA('rTIZON FR. OF NEWVARKAND AittTity PARK, N. ..
Air. Chairman aond nieniors (if tile Soin te Cotmitt
fee (o11P1illice, miy Ilti
111Ni' IV. W'tlk stt'I
1J11 itj ii'actio'i g verrtIfed ptlie
iaccoutatntt of
Nt'w *terstly nti Now York. acting its soiior membitler of huarry WV Wolkstei

Is

& Co,, atAbutIof ceritifed putilie accountants having otfices lin Newark mid Asbury
Pirio, N. .1.
My plresentaltioln wIIIfbe largely devoted to the sttijtct of induistrIal develop1101loWlt
l il polls itnd Sectiont 274 of the Itevenue Code of 19)5-1,whilt was
t'ecot'ity emttil'
by flit' Iouse of lRepresenttat ives'.
it tilt' staitemen~lt witicli I iotbtmittt'( to tile House (Commlittee (111Witiitfand
hMents oit Attgim 6. 10)53.1 ctilld attenitionl to tile gr-owling e(4)11411111t
Wtar amlon~g
01Wl iltdiv illi Staltes 111141
tnmllilllem across tilt country III cottpetinug unfitIrny wit
If
o ano11
1~thter for tle%' tltutii'es by offierling 111em1sjeit''it Pltiisidi's
nd fill tor patiilt tttx esetltitlofts
till' lltdt'rllillilg (if oltI 'otiitt'y's taitnlg strutures amul our stysteml of cent.
pottvitv' e'itttririsl' uitit till' end11result olf ltit'
eajitlituils
nl Nlciallinl flnig
g'i'4rtl 1lltts Ill etit ll Staites have1, i111 ltgt'l to) hire, tii'w indlIlies awaty from
otilit, Stal tes; i'3', tiituiti of ctrutttilctintg new plianits for fientl through tilt) Issuantce

by til till fti th, c'red it, attnd taxing istwt'r 'fteitit miitg
tt
governmietnlt.
WiVthill rho iast 3 y'ars Now Enhgland, New Yorlk. aind New Jersey have lost
tt liirge' Ilililer

erlt
11ii'ti
ti'w
lit

tif Intihiutrles tlint tille
VI'liloved

to tilt' Southi,

htavitig bent liuredi

iticomie ttix iaws actutally serve to t'tctliriigt ftle ufon'tlentiofled utnftair a1n1(
Iit l o ilt
(
c11111k'
ttti' 11111 tiotlg our IndtiduLli St ate govem n'tetts for
itidustry.
rl'sfoilst' t) a rt't'Ilotst cast' thatt T ibrougiht lefttre tilt' ('olilissiotler of

Issued Illt 11152it3',tile city Of Fitireuce, Ala,, for thee tonefir of Stylou Corp lil ftll
altlitltll t of $1 ,3000),fNtil'otiilmIslontlr Ii ttqd a rid itg t itt, itter exist itg laiws,
hioldert, despite rthe Melt Miait tite'ctty it t iii way ilillIgell Ifs filll It, trvdit, or tix.
tng power.
Accotrtitgly, lit tty ttestimntty before the Mum151Cttnilittt on WVays anit

Minimt. I ret'iitllined Ii

sectin 22 (it) (4) of the lttVenftli' Code Ite iilt

it'l

tot titlilose, Inlomeit taxittioni upon1 tilt Interest of 5t1il Induilstrial developtntt
revtenule ilontls. Ol Jimntry 21).1154, Itepresentative'htet'ti, cihairtan of the
House (Ctmmittee on Ways atldl Means anlnoutned that tile cotllittee mid agreed

to

llitlltlrie 1tielilie (Code1 to remove ftn et'stlig
etrali tucone tir t'eitip.
tilln with1 respect to lte Intrert't received onl future issites of these tits
of
Sttite tit(] locli gotvertnents ii s1uch t'ases where tine llltis lire not suliortec 113
tine fll fitti and credit of tile tsstiitg government.
It appears that hIs at.
itttilteetnellt was followed iuyprestiures froill ce'rta in locatl and Stte owerntnelltaI
officials to tile ceet thint sucth an amen'fdtllent to tile code wolid serve to Inter.
fere with tite sovereigntty oif their State and nneijtai government,
As at result of these ptessitres, the Ittili
Revenue Coclo of 10154as fliaiiv
ctted by the Hotise of Hteiresentat Ives fit February contaitns a new section 271
wihi disaibtws as ii dedhuctibtle expense aity, retail lanyfmelis niade bty a iirtvattt
itnliistrial Anrn to "a State, Territory, possession of the United. States, or atpoliticai subdtiision thereof, or the District of Cohtiliia, as patymnlts for thle utse or
Occupancy of property acquired or improved ity sut State or Territory with tie
proceeds of any Industrial develoiimient revenue hiond. Tile hotits covered ity tll@i
tiectolt are ainy obligation issued to tilnnitee rthe Acquisitiotn or intproventunr of
real piropetrty
ich Is to ito used to any tiibstatitial extent bly iiepilhic lessees,
for inanufactitning articles which do not pledge tite full faith and credit of the
issiii autthority ftr the payment of ititerest end principal. * * * A public
utlityN ptroducintg electricity or gas would not bo 'aiatutlfactitring article, * * *
Obltgaitins tested for tile acquisition or Iimpirovetienlt of real property used
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principally for recognized governmental purposes shall not be considered industrial development revenue bonds even though a minor portion of the property
nty be availed or for manufacturing purposes Incidental to the primary activity for which the entire property is used. * * * The section applies only to
rental payments paid or accrued on property acquired or improved with the proceeds of any bonds issued after February 8, 1954."
I respectfully urge the members of the Senate Committee on Finance to vote
favorably upon section 274 of the Revenue Code of 1954. This new section of
the code will prevent a manufacturer from taking unfair advantage of his competitors through these lower operating costs and unfair tax deductions, resulting
from is enjoying the benefits of the local government's tax exemption.
I believe itisnecessary, however, to stress the fact that the new section 2T4
solves only part of the public financing problems that arc attached to industrial
development revenue bonds. Under section 274, a person owning such bonds wvill
not be compelled to pay income tax on the interest which he received on these
questionable bonds--bonds which in reality are no more than commercial bonds
with the fictional veneer of municipal obligations. If the issuing city is in no
way financially responsible for these questionable bonds, then how can we define
them as governmental obligations entitled to the privilege of income-tax exemption? The bondholder cannot look to the municipal government for security,
his only collateral being the rental income which the manufacturer will pay to
the city, the financial stability of the manufacturer, end the industrial property.
In issuing these bonds for the purpose of constructing industrial property, the
city is engaging in a proprietary purpose in competition with taxpaying private
enterprise. And, may I note that the United States Supreme Court has ruled in
cases involving the States of New York, South Carolina, and Ohio that
"* * * whenever a State engages in a business of a private nature it exercises
nongovernmental functions, and the business though conducted by the State is
not immune from the exercise of tile
power of taxation which the Constitution
vests in Congress."
I respectfully call to the attention of the members of the Senate Finance Committee that our Federal Government cannot continue to extend the prIvilege of
income-tax exemption unto the interest on these industrial development revenue
bonds for the following reasons:
(a) Such practice is in contravention of public policy.
(b) It amounts to discriminatory taxation, since it forces remaining taxpayers
to shoulder an inequitable share of the Federal income-tax burden.
(c) It violates the equal protection clauses and the due-process clauses of our
Federal Constitution.
(4) It serves to encourage local governments to subsidize private industry at
the expense of other municipal governments and State governments and other
taxpaying corporations.
In the event of a major economic depression, We shall probably witness a widespread default in these industrial development revenue bonds with an impairment df the credit of these local and State governments.
It i my further opinion that, since these industrial development revenue bonds
are not secured by the fullfaith, credit, and taxing power of the issuing authority, these securities should be subjected to the control and jurisdiction of the
SEC in order to protect the investing public of our country.

STATEMENT OF HOWARD E.

MUNRO, LEGISLATIvE REPRESENTATIVx, THE CENTRAL

LAnoR UNION AND METAL TRADES COUNCIL AFL OF THE PANAMA CANAL ZONE ON
H. R. 8300, A BILL To REvISt THE INTERNAL REVENuE LAWS OF TlE UNITED

STATEN
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name Is Howard E. Munro.
I am the legislative representative of the Canal Zone Central Labor Union.and
Metal Trades Council. I am an employee of the Panama Canal Company and
have lived on the Canal Zone since May 1943. At present I am on leave without
pay from the Panama Canal Company.
The organizations which I represent are the central Wodles of the 20 unions
affiliated with the American Federation of Labor. The membership of these
uions are the United States citizens employed by the United States Government
to operate, maintain, and protect the Panama Canal.
I appear here today in support of section 152 (b) (3J which defines the term
"dependenL"
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BACKGROUND

Stixtion 262 of the Revenue Act of 1921 approved November 23, 1021 (42 Stat.
227, 271) changed to section 251 by the Revenue Act of May 29, 1928, exempts the
citizens of the United States front income tax under certain conditions. To
cover this section the Deputy Commissioner of Internal Itevenne issued the
following decision on May 23, 1922:
"A citizen of the United States entitled to the benefits of section 262 will
not be required to file returns of income to the United States unless lie is in
receipt of Inconte front sources within the United States or unless lie receives
within the United States, Income front sources without the United States.
"Eltlployees of tie Panat1 Canal who receive no other income than the compensalton received for services in tile canal Zone and who do not receive atty
portion of such compensation vithiu the United States will not be liable for
ret urns."

Therefore, the deinttth

of dependentt" was of no Import to the United States

citizens on lie Canal Zone,

Section 220 of Public Law 814, 81st Congress, however, reversed the Deputy
Conmissioner's directive by adding subsection J to section 251:
"(J) Eecot:s oF Usercan STATES. For the purpose of this section, amounts
paid for services performed by a citizen of the United States as an emloyee of
the United States or any agency thereof shall be deened to be derived from
sources within the United States."
DEFINITION OF DEtENDENTS

The addition of subsection J to section 251 brought to our attention a discriminatory definition of dependents.
Section 25 (b) (3) states In part "The term 'dependent' does not Include any
individual who is a citizen or subject of a foreign country unless such individual
is a resident of the United States or of a country contiguous to the United States.
The Canal Zone is not the United States nor Is It contiguous to It.
OASE HISTORY
There are many cases of United States citizens residing In the Canal Zone who
otherwise could qualify for exemptions but are deprived the exemptions because
neither the Caital Zone nor the Republic of Panama are in the United States nor
a country contiguous to it.
In addition to the cases where the dependent resides in the Canal Zone, there
are numerous cases where the dependent resides in the Republic of Panama
which is contiguous to the Canal Zone.
The present language of section 152 (b) (8) will, In our opinion, give the same
exemption consideration to the United States citizen taxpayers of the Canal
Zone as they would receive had they resided in the United States instead of the
Canal Zone. We. therefore, urge the committee to concur In this section.
I wish to thank the committee for the opportunity of being heard on this
section and will be available should additional information be desired.

STATEMENT OF H.

CECIL KIYPATRICK

IN SUPPORT

OF PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO

Sr.TION 512 OFI. R. 8300, RFLATINO To Dzuc'rzoNs ALLOWABLE TOCIIAILXTABLE
TRuSTS
This statement is filed on behalf of the estate of Harry C. Trexler, a testamentary charitable trust, of Allentown, Pa., which is exempt from income tax
under section 101 (6) of the Internal Revenue Code, but apparently Is subject to
the tax on unrelated business Income provided by sections 421 and 422 of the
Internal Revenue Code. Except for amounts accumulated for protection against
losses in principal assets, all of the income of this trust is distributed to the city
of Allentown for its parks and to hospitals, churches, the YMCA, the YWCA,
anti other similar organizations,
Te amendment we propose relates to the charitable contributions deduction
allowable to a charitable trust under section 512 (b) (11) of H. R. 8300, to cure
what we believe Is an unintentional discriniination against such a trtist, as
coatpared vith the deduction allowed ati individal under 170 (b) ('1) (B) of
the bill,
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The legislative history of existing law with reference to tile taxation of the
unrelateid business Income of charitable trusts and related organizations, and
the allowance of a deduction for contributions mude by then Is as foilowvs:
Section 301 of the Itevenue Act of 11)50incorporated the provisions of supplement U (se. 421, et seq.) In the Internal Revenue Code. Anong other things,
section 422 Imposed a tax upon tile unrelated business incote (it cortlit otherwise
tax-exempt organizations, including clharcitabl, trusts of tOwetype dlteirllltd in
section 101 (6) of the code.
In commenting upon the new provision, the WVays and Means Cotinittme report
(H. Itept. No. 2311), 81st Cong., 2d seas., pp. 30-41T), said:
"Tho problem at which the tax on unrelated business Income Is direcied here
is primarily that of unfair competition, * * *
"Your committee's bill does not deny tie exemption where
the orgiltzlrttons
are carrying on unrelated active buiisits enterprises, or require thlti thoy is.
1,4*0 of such business, but Increly imposs the stmw tax t, income dccrir'd 1herefrom as is heo bt their ronipcittor&." [Vmphasis supplied.
Consistently with this objective, section .12- (a) (9) tit) provlded that a
trust taxable at Individual rates might lave tho sane charliable deluctilrn its
that given individuals by section 23 (o), such deduction tiot to exceed 115lrcent
of the "unrelated business net income eomptted witblioutt the heniltl of this sitb.
paragraph " Section 23 (o) at tlat time ii1ted th, hidivdunis contribution
ietionto the same 1ri percent of tie taxpityer's 'Idjtisied gross Ilconl,."
Public Law 40Z, 92d Colngress, 2d1 session, raised ilis percentage, i tIhe ease
of individuals to 20 1wretent, but, apparently th rough oversight, dill lot ('ltMnge
the percentaire limitation Itt the ease of charitable trusts.
The counterpmrt of section 422 (a) (9) (it) in H. It. 8 110 is section 512 (b)
(11). That section gives the trust a deduction limited by 1.10percent of the liltrelated business Income otherwise computed, Just as section 170 (b) (1) (11) Iltits
a general limitation on the Individual of 20 percent of his adjusted gross icutrie.
In tite case of the Individuai, sx.tion 170 (bi) (1) (A) gives tie taxpayer' tn
additional allowance (not given by existing law) of not to exceed 10 percent of
adJusted gross Income for contributi11s1 to churches, educational organizations
and hospitals. However, no provision is ttade In section 512 for it sitilti' dektt'tion In the ease of a charitable trust subject to the tax on tunrelatod busliless
income,
The failure to extend equal percentage limitations to the trust as to the individual probably was the result.of oversight. No reason appears to Justify this
difference In treatment. The Ways and Means Conmitteo's report on It. It. 8300
(H. Rept. No. 1ST, 88d Cong., 2d Pess.) explains the additional 10 hrreent aillowsWes Ua follows (p. 25) :
"This amendment is designed to aid these Institutions In obtaining the addi.
tional funds they need, In view of their rising costs and the relatively low rate
of return they are receving on endowment funds,"
In commenting on section 1512, the same report states (p. A170) that "no stbatantlal'changes have been made."
It would seem to follow that there was no intention to depart from the principle stated in the report on the Revenue Act of 1950 (quoted at pi. 2 above) that
the provision as to the unrelated business Inconie of sueh organuizations "merely
Imposes the same tax on income derived therefrom as Is borne by their
competitors."
Consistently with such congressional Intent, the following antodndett to section
612 (b) (11) of H. R. 8300 Is proposed:
To strike from that paragraph the concluding sentence which reads as follows:
"The deduction allowed by this paragraph shall not exceed 20 percent of the
unrelated business taxable Income computed without the benefit of this paragraph.", and substitute therefore the following: "For the purposes of this
mragraph, the percentage limitaitions prescribed by section 170 (b) (1) (A) and
(B) sall be applied to the unrelated business taxable income computed without
the beseht of this Paragaph."
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AMEi1NDMENTi '11 I. ,830))
TO PERIT~1L HIM'1A1'K I NVKITAi1NT cost'AN11X5
'10 P'ASS 'lA.\'-li INTFRS111
I'
11011
4
TOI
1 8iIARIILDEli

RVl11111laiod
IiivtnIent comlplies are generally taxed, or exempted from tax,
under both Ow1k
present Internal Rtevenue' Coude and tihat proposed lIn 11. It.iX
on hle 'vonutllt'' Oheory. lin other words, no corporate tax Is posed 1111011
ilioliie or' loiiig.eriii Capital gains received by a regulated iaivestiiient comlpaniy
and d~is lbuilo (0 Its hAili olders. Congress hals svei lit to relative the corpontlIttx
ill l is Sl~ltiia on ill order to place the shareholders ats sielirly as 1)08.
SibP Ill 1i1'811iln ti'
10l
ithey would be ii If tit(,,\ owneod dilrietly I)itproportilonltili
II'r of tile lilve.M iliit voinipaly portfolio.
This makes It piossileb I'or tile
s110111Invetor01 to obtain the' v'ery Important advantages of e~pori iia'gwitiunt
mtid div'rSIIIlat Ioll of rlqk ait very low c'ost withowi liii burden of triple taxation.
Ctuiigr'essi Ini. It. 8300 liiis reduced 1o s80100extlnt I i(. double taN at Ion of
'oi'potiitv va 'nlngs latter distribute it) theii stot-k-ioldei'S Ilk thle t'iii (If tlVidujids.
The cu)1inuin~g exemption fromt corploratCe taix of regulaited linvtet companies
elimliaita third tax whichli might have been imposed onl those samie earnings
If 111
iilY
baitlt
11il
een
ld throughilttli iinvestinelit compn1fty ra tiei' than
directl1y. Also vonistlent with the conduit theory, long-terin caplitl gains retain
their clianitchur til such when distributed by at regulated Investmient coniany
to)1Ib still rel Ilders. Th'Ie nvw bill, lIn line w~ithlreconimeiidat Ions from tlti'tresldent and the Randall fohnilssion, lilts taken st&'iis to 1)11011 sut-li voniil iles to
pass theiir 1oi'ign tax credit lb i'ouigh lo their sha11reholders. Si'o sections 853.
It lis been piropoised that tile 8111110 treatment should be accorded tax-free
initerestt on 111111p1
ti c
oilihlga I onks, The 111)081 int company1113
siloll I hi'
l 1at ed
1)8 It V'0111tilit 1an1dthe~ til -fee interest received by It shiuldilie
i excluded (1001l
tlie 11liiI'
of its sl reliolde'is whienl distributed ratlher t111)1mtakIng thle distrlliutio) (if such01interest subject to ordinary Incomue tax In the hands of the
stlla rt'hddei's,
lIn older to aciiiplisti tils, a new subset lol should he added limniedltoly
follOwltikg SM'ttil 85:. (It) (3) of 11. It. &I(K)'in order 1o exlelid t10 eoiidult theory
of lux~ation of regilbiled lvt Illett
coilliiles 1o tax-~free Interest receIved and
distriibited by suili collilies:

~livsil

"'(A) TrL'itintir of Tllx-Pret' Itilerest Dividends byi Shitreholders. A taix-friee
iiiterst diivted 8111111
tie excluded frown the gross lacoin of tile shareholders.
"(11) IwIvN)'r~ioN or TAX-FtRF: INTEExST l)IV~IIEND.
A tax-re Interest divid10114iMe"", k11' dlvidld or pa rt Ithereof, WhIch Is4designalttd 1)3' lie%e'011lill3
as a tax-free Inter'est dividend lIn a written notice l1iited to Its shiaichoiders t
any tile prior to t1)0 expirltloui of 30 (lays after the close 01' itsutalxale year.
If the aggregateN amtount so designated with respect to a taxalile yearv of tile
t'Oil~lN)13
It'iclig tiix-fr&'b ilterest dividends paid after' tile close%of the
taxable year described Ill section SM,) is greater thlan) interest received by tile
cominJnly during thu ta~xable yeair 0onobligations the' iIterlst onl wihel IsI noit
Included in gross Incomle uinde'r section IM.' (relating to e.ertitln governmllental
Obligationss, the portion of each distrIbution Whichl shill be a tax-fr'ee Interest
ividldi shall lie oiily that1 proportions of the iiniot
so des.Ilnilted w'hh'li suc~h
Interest bears to the aggregate ilniounlt so designated."
Election 301 (b) (2) should also he aniedeul to provide that, distributions of
tax-free Interest by regulated Inivestment companies should tnt he applied ill
redluctionl of tile WRiss of the stock of such c4111111111es
in til' hands0 of its shbateholders, tie follows:
"(2) l)11IsltTIi'ON8 APIED.~ A0A!NAT HAstS9. That part of at dIel ribution
determined undet, subsection (a) which does not constitute a (dividenid a,- a tarfree Mits'.ext dividend under sms'ton 8.52 (h1) (4) shall be applied against anid
reduce the adjtisted basis of the stock, as provided In part It of sublxhapter 0,
relating to ba1)51rules of general applicationi, (Allite1-ifl Itiillxed Is 110w,)
Section 8512(a) (1) and (bl (2) (D) must Also he amended to elllllinate tile

deduction of dividends paid out of tax-free Interest, as follows:
"(') Tile deduction for dividends pid during the taxalble year (as definedI
Io section 501, but without regard to capital gains dividends or fat-free Wnereitt
dilolsmds) equals or exceed. g0 percent Of UtSInvestment company taxable
'1590"-4--pt. 1-12
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(doterialneal without regard to saahsevlon

(h)

'4( ) A dedutitoni slittltlNO.11lowe'i tor, the attvtl,'aadnm (other, thanki4,111111110
R1011a
and taw-re'v aiticrea't divIdendif) pid durling tile tiaxile yil' vaniplih'd III
accordanace with thle rules provided it a'evltoaa 602.'' (Matilt ltaatted Is' new.)
inteavt divti(Im
Sect ion K~4 (11) should also, lie alltaaeaad to) oxvtuae timf-f'
fronta thle tlv ldvudmtar'eveatd vaett, um~follmvws

SECTIONN 85-1. LIMITlAIONS AP'PICABILE '10 1aVII)F.NF4

REWH4IiVI't

"(at) CAITAL OAIN A~ND
T1AX-'aYlR iNTKrAawT 1)aVInF:NaaaS.
For'tIaatI1'x),v ilf S
tioai 34 (1t) ( relaittug to vredi t for al1idatalda rvvtaed hy tnallvii twa10
I'4.014111a 1111
adaltti hag to angoxvhaaato for dividends, ae44lvoi1la I il ldiaaaIdii
), iiand s'ectlon 21-3
( ralatihag to dedaa' oe aaa'for dividdsa a'evelv'ea by aoa'Iiaal lata, aciticat ateattatal.
gaila div idendIlm(n llle'In
haNeliota 852 ( b) (3) ) nor aIlax-frcr (Wercs'at di rtdaaai
(a"I tefine iN 8ccltlon 852 (0() (4) ) i'et f'4 l i t i'4giatt
at''x
invsient 4.41Ui'
Iaaaaayv
shlilaat 114%
a'aanNide4real
atdlvitivaa(A.'
IMattarial Haa
tlA't.'
IN at'W, W0aa4
ti tbraackets' ta omiatted.1
PRlOVOSIaI
A?,i4NgI'NT''1 If. at. a930111
(i1aaa1PY
aNalL4*F4"N
TaitN OF'I N(0a1'R 1lta
Sectionl 033 of 11. It. MW( exaliate froaaa grana ia'aiaaaatad ex!tilts froin
taix, it tlae (,aisp, of' aan individual whIo tN at iaona td0 r'esideaat oIf 1'uerto R~ICO
duirig thea enai ta4' ttwilte yeara, luiaeae denredl froma x aaai''g'atwiIlaia Pi'arlo
Iivo. It INsuatggested ttiait Owha
p'optla laowabe aiiailn 'd I) elaattliale t'xlihag
aaallgtaltha'a by Sptata'tll y staiag thlat div'1I4'galtm ld11 lgatf4'4't jaa111d
lay it lug'.
ja'aa'atlou hiacoriaorateat oatulide of I'tieita lilco whor'Ie aall, or miatatial lilly aull
(L o., taiore thouaa05l 1)4i''tv ) oif t't gross invat'qa of mit-a g'arlorai Ia wala derlttied
raai Horvti(e wvtitin 1'ail'a't Itv halaallivt' iedga to lag' tari vedgfroint snaiar4ePA
within Puerto 1(140 Ini tile 11aa1ad8 of t~aattklaalderll. Tlatx ta
-utoaiaalllslaad
by aaddinag thle following soiitvnciat it ti'tau
en (it
f aitaagth 11) 411' 44'b11 fl 33
"Incoeo dlerivedg front moaaucretwihin PI~ae'l tle
R ICOitlle
1a4aaa'aa
atia of Ilkia
Iaalragola tluid ltaiae dlvhtila'tia han
iir4st aaia lay att'a41iamraatl
Ia IInavorliariltl
outside tat Iltiorto ItIvo If' maort thian 1.5 1tvoalat af tilie groass tcivtig of sucaah
co'oIaioa for tile :I-year Iat'rtoa evidnaa with tate domae of its Igixatala' yourg
prott'dtig tile ptaimnit, of muebl ividenda nda44
Inateretil (aor for agiga'lpat of
amich peiod ts ilt
ma.'
oaraation Inks live it eximteaie) wVas dlerived fronta 440iaC44
within Puerto Itico."
1'14OPO5E.D
AMXiCN4IVNT '40 It. It. 8414)
TO PERM.ITl'
HEOIi'ATEia a'4%CST%1:,NT
CgaIVgANIKI
1T4
TAKiC ADaVANgAGNi
OVFogIMagN 'LAX (10.11ilr
'Unader ureaogat, laiw ra'gtilaated thavesingait comapataalem. oirdinarity gel4 ao benaefit
front lifae Provisionas of moaetiu 131 which laerwaat tgaxlaagerg genaealaly to ellter
deduct foreign tixe* 141111
or ike 0101'i1 an. at arebit aggaaalaast
Ihlie I htI~SHIitt'
tatx toil 81n'01haavllp. wihover IN most kicueiit],t
Tite reiloua this 'lt-'tin doeas
not blatiaht regtulaated lauvestagegat coaaaiaiat'a' gteneraully IN Mtitt they gardliarily timtInitait aill tia' subastanatiailly aill of their itigag'it anad thtlaer ta ry litleI or nao
Unitedl SItates tx. ANe
it result, tile Ilttt igg reatioa liagasd 11l1011 at('1aag11401001 i~a f
foreigna i4t'ip with Uited Shates ingaial tox net iiel
igaevilttbly ainkes It
('OMalttIOMY litIVlsathI faor muthiat coaajatity tol tet thlagcredit 1aaetgaaa'. Th'is~
hamsIsea it sutia tattail deterreant to foreigna aIvemilmaailm b.lyragglatal~igavestaneut
t'otialiatiled.
Both tie Rtaalal Coaalalasagoi Iit Ita. report aggad
I'ro'aade'aa Hta'eaahaw'r lit lila'
budget iaeiostge aaia ot wiitha approavalt 11olrlgaalillea aafnetw leia'lal hai to iaa'rtit
lie foreigan tiax ('rellit to lbe pimae41
bayai regualeei Iiaves'tnit ioailaay through
to4Its aaihgt'lgiaerN, coiaistenit wih 11am'
"eaataaltIt''axatio
1414Of amta'ht'otalillai.o
'T'la Housaae
W~4iasi and eAlaie ('4anaittvo has4 Impallemaenated tlaelr ret.inniieadatiaggi
In a rt lay t he Ini'aaduaa of s~lo n Kat In.141It
Mill) f.11
ite pt444t44a54ld
ne Interngaal
Rtevenueaa Coade. Hoawe'ver, 1aC4'gituae
gf tia% giltnliglatr~ative dikultles paresent wvhien
Ontly 1411ail1011111ltiagtlAtre iIVOlved, tile btetpit (at tl atew )aroailaaIa hits laeueaiatriveid lto rogiatlell 14vesatiai*'t t'ogiaiitte'i with anore thoanari) percenVft (If thiri
gamamgtai
ivgstiad in I'on'tga set-tanlttl.
Thi'ia hatsa,'1t'ec~st oaf aiuakigag the iag'w
'eliet provisiona Iaaaajlkualile it) ailmaost fill tremeail y exitt
g ulatted inaves'tmlent
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Accordingly, till to now, regulated linveictinccat conpainles haive not lIcceatsuiltble
vehicles for foreigni tInvestmaents: only it very few, altwi-lllc'd Investmienti matii.
panlee have tieen formed. scill theme' tot Invest pimat~lrily lit Caaida whert' tho
withholding tax IN only 1lfircat cand Uteretore hatslt t allited efteLct lie
United States Investor.
Subt-ihpter M Of chlier I Of stitittle A liit itternacl Revtenute Act lit I934
sopastmed bly flip Bito Of Itelcrebentativeo 'ontatiec the pxisticig coititit ftheory
of titxatliii of reglaltedt Inivestmienit t'clitjiiiteH It aiso viiiiiili ill ent rely flow
iuitOf
whieh wits evidently decelgaed to)carry ou ite re(iiliiiiie'ililiii11
stectlon. W1),
thp president atl the Randl~l tCoiiieioln its It lieriitts it regtlcil linvesticit
Company, more thain N)~ hcliectitto whose unset it ciiiiist Of cirilgn sectiie m, to
I htwic
pass through to Ito ceittriholers its foireign tcex credlits for aihilnto biiciiy
mli hiir li teroif mut-li
against their Indilvidutal Inviac taxes. However, whir e
a c"oiiny Incitself a ro-giticted ltive'nt lititit tiiiitliiiityI Itivittatg (only ti ll IRi'iMittl
portion of Its asuseti; Ini the sceciiilryed regulated Investmenct cocclicity. It Is ilmis.
albcla for it to effectively lIcm ott to INi thtctiisiind of siockhohliro lte frcilgnt
tax credit. Unless thim van Ice iceviiieilichel. flt% reguilacted iacvcnfauit company
will have no Indela enat to part ictiwete litfite lianneiing cfita regulaited Iatvesit l
coacipmny spaiiluin~ hit foreigni Invesitments.
153
The,' reltcil cit l111b
11icusi' Ways4 i1icit Metiii 01i1ici1iil4ti cfiistlicc11 H4ci.tl
lii rer~iuig lt fte
dehi ut
iial ctililitely with flhe p lchmc here Icemeliteit.
41111
rt'qclrmceil loi q~uaify tunider sctlcim .45: Jisit mitre Ilim 30t liricut Of flit, tilsetm
oif regiitc' Itivc'sieuiit eiiiihpaulcit tit11d4liw iiivceii ill tuireluui secetri'is It
11itte il thtber were' "aiciildcst itl'i'v ceeulice1 lit (i1ciy Ilii ;oiisiuig o it h p credit
where otily Iitcleettnl lhl aus cif ticr'lg~it ipecll lice it-tre iviivil ." Th'le Waiys
uttie1M1u11ti1
icc ('icacacillet. 11OWvI'tc''.ii
anily ccvrluckcul t h faet thatiI ie cucci~.
mcilght Ill% iiiltur r'gi.
e rc'atiatiul Iliuveicicat eeuluuhiuiccleou
hollers lit flie mietct
iicti'u Iliivi.tttiitit 4cee1iilulmc livemitii ciil5y it Sitai liorilcuit 14 their tissiolm Ill thin
mtcs'k cit I lle cciceeinlied rc'gclcttoil Involkt nuc'nt e'cmi iy hld ig foreign sicril u
11 Cli
ei
ieflft At tflie
stil (tl momic pratt vl way cimist lit' tottii 111it110'il liI tic
foreliga tic ictahit tcn tc nilzlode iby fitccrc'gcclcted icivetl uct cicctciuy for tlite
Offiirwitce tIsu vi'cy cuatikefy thati
tieie'lt it 11t
it ectv t heicismilci Orl citicue olelicc.
stof t l it pict"I'i toiythe, Ifloit will rc'ntcit lii accy meiimutia icluiireisc' in
lte fliow cit Atiirlicat vne'll abccI
rocd.
It In bllii
thflit the aic lutstrictlvc cllfliultics i'eteet to lin the report of
the lWa~vA
mid Mectis (CotillcIttee (-till recteily ice aivoided by Miakling the foreign
tic
reitlricic that
tici credit trciccctrnlile its it milt tic aol ie'r tacxpacycr rteri
ii fthli ccetce'ele
utetch
It ioe lirolcecic titItoi ilticile' tultientst HIcI M(4 il fcc
thoecsnnde Of ittvet'nerm tebuticiihly licpcislsly lcitiotettii, 'lice trncsferete or
plitics'r citthe teix e'r'elit wticldei 1c'c'ittl ti cicrrmcler 11fto flie tiix icctlioclttee
Of' lbic si00 Of
cc l'tein I iimie tic IlolieI Ity. The icncetes111
IclKaciIcetnillf ieccct
th' tx credit would liet, ueictvel it ndifetit cccl divienid 11olicece
ipth regulated
icivostaitct malciiuniy. accii wculdti 41mrlcccec
cl n
n-4 schl tocIts cilaretcilcicrit, mcid
accordhimb t~y
ibcipvt ti tix acs lieoacit t4ct eic.
o
thit' Cocugri'nc wvill iid to
Itic I tikenc focr gicicttech thast flit' adicelit t Icitnod
taklo very apiproupriate Nst'eptic quicken the flow of Amcericani private laivestcneet
iclrocte tic till Il thip gal) lcoft by ellintim pcihlle gunits It it ls' icvced liat tfthe
formattion tof regitlta'cl tnvwc'iienat cciliiantec scclllacg titc tccreg iiivestanit Is at souidi stet) tiwnil this t'nd. 'I'lie small Ametrican Inivestor, directly,
or ns a slcehihlder of at tegilitet Inivestmcent muciciiiy Itself ai clrelcolder of
A regUlated liiiVPt'stnte'it e'ohii1iceliy mixtelnticIng ti ticrei-xi hived iiicts, will thus
have an oplcrtetity to linvost ablroade with tlcit%safety thait ocilv dlvermllcnt lout
and coct liiioim trainced Itnvestmnit mnccagecmentt (oile provide,
However, unless
ant-h a comitpany cant tOin tcc the present regulated fnvemitneit vontcuilc's for
flitntclat eaicourngeimeut, tictrtllpaistof acid scuport, It io unalikluey tlcat they will
comce into belig.
There ore attaelhed proposed amnendmtents to ff. R. 83100
designed to accomilsht
the foregoing purpose.
CMASLXS GlOODWIN. Tr,,
Netoe York, MfjU
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iit lem' luable' joctii to
from& tho exrtidon of the' regislatlt 11tti'Aretillco ftill
ipeh
rl they roiate, hepjuplet of tipfl tixci tImponvit by, stt ihopt A1tf hi ipter I
d iM0s1
b1 provided lin regultiittttti preof supit le A, to thle extenut andu under th it
m'-rlibeu by thie 8tnretu ry or his deh'tgite." IiPortiton Iit Itifl INip nw. I
Atil it new subptltritgralilk (6) ito stitoi 122-1ito excilibd foreign tax vretlit
113FC. 1221. CAPITAL ASSET DEF*INED.,
Icali gal litsmi'' ilt-111is protperty 111,i41hby
,,For liurposos of t his suliletheli tril
the taxpatyer (Wvhrtltier or not connietui' with his trmte (it, iitstiess , linit doeis
not Includo;or
t1100A foiiipof taxt eti
Ateiilo 11.11
STATKilNT SiITItl'ri
MrIN., IN 11tHIt.

Vto 11hejtuoiix
ecril tiafti'dsef J1111,814010

i

tYV(. ihT'ANi.i:y MCM.itiloN', IM1.5 t'ITH liii'iT
NONA,
OF .1. It. W.'tTKINA 4\11.,(IN lt"W"N'T OFyIf. It. SIM4 ON

ItKN.%TVitII Ailoil

ilN tiit5 to
T1he puriwlst' of this i-tirandlut IN to iltt tint rertin its -om o'Itts
vatrioum provisions of 11, It. 1i40Aretatuhi it) toieianuilree aloliol whIch wt%lbelievet
Our firt objections relateit to soil on Mg3il (a) (1). This seet itn revuimts withiout subswtantil ititge silotit I of fip hi'Itoatrpi AlItiitit Av( of Jiti 7. I 1(I.
This oltd act Its long slittr Ilveii radii's ly chiiugid bty stilm(41etlt iegililttoli
&fiudby deiartimpentn I onstruet itit.
Its Itroyliins arte dirt~lyit conitliet with other provislonsf of tlt, tow its they
now exist anttd are also lin dirmo cotitilet withI other ptroittsionts of 1i. It. 83110,as
we will inter iint out.
As it revision of prueseti law. I hi luiilitsiim of thtiti obtsole'te luroilstts Is
Iiitefentsible. Tile ivowvt't pitristsis tit 11, it. MIXW)
am Pitt fotrth t Ilittise Iteport
No. 1:17. jingo 1, are tdeIllol of obsolette Iiiateril i nd intiretemtt'ntt if the'
buyst "it aittmore tiilertimtlmiblt' iittitntr.' 11toth oft these puirlisi art- dtie fto
by (lie sect hut to whli w'ittnw tiblect.
These oiltite prov shuts, If ret'tiiucti'l. imust tlt Intt''rrttdits
amAm laiw, fitu
an a v'itttge Ity Conugre'ss of tt' liuw as it ;trei'tti exIsts tti it revirsittit otf 11ii
firtivltvcs fit 111041.
Which bait' long stinie boot tabandonied.
Thp efcite will hie to giove thl internial Itieeim, 8twruite it liw whtoi It does4
li sers lit ileiatureti, tivltitl rest nitimit. which
not walnt, iaud to It11114184
11po0t11
will be ritinou"s
We refer
to) tt'fttiii
ristiofstbt
M13rltiiul
:ii
aIf. It. N100:
I )insti it ittliol
maty iswi
vitldriwu frotit Imlun 0 0 0 rovidoi stii'l
lool sha111111ihvie iueii a I xed
* * withii iiit11t it la't-hiil ori iiier
titliiIurig
nialerliut $ 0
which ilestrovs tils cliii ricier asl it beiveraige titol rveiiert iillt
for ltqtihit nuedii'iiial litiriptsem:
T1heoeffect tit this. language Is to prohibit tflistmw it Itx-free ilcititurt't tilcihiti
ffifty liiiqid tiit'ileiil tutrltosvi: yot flipi I tarven iof Intternal I ttwentme hitsA
lweriitted aivoliol to lIN tisit in liticuld inetiiit itretarattiomis for motte thuim 35r
years. It thi' mtaitis quot Is tit lie ltrt'erv'iil tho tipw litti ought to oiiy extictiy
what It imtts lii utidersl atildilt' ii ggi.
Whrami'iuiy DteptartWhien tile 11161itit WIN litissi't tit' 4utiitiiistiner aittiO
nielii vonstrued this Idett Itiangutuge tit tmetan whant it very etetirly says, 1. ft..
thait liqutil 4d
ivil e"es wit houut qjualitenuttin mt 14oIternal ori extenal tisteinnoitt
hi' matde with dlvinttured litcohiol, Treasiiiy iDefisltin IliTO iitteit Octobher lit,
39M04.(leafed tlip useoof detiiIureil alcothtol to mntiuti urers tit silturit tiilier
itl I'"t (It, In
twovauise It ws a liquid i'lieiiil pireparattlion, iTO vireit Ili F~
11107congress Amtienided tit, 11111
Att t j'ritiit lhii inuiitiart
of vtluir antd
c'hloroformu %iltt dthttturri alIcoholi although they wire liqtuid itidihittes, Tisl
appears ast sectlo 14111(bt) lit If. It. 8300.
Tite 'otiiiisni r aist denletl t hr lisi't fenral ared jiictohol Ii htiltitent, Treiury IWerlun 1074 dated Noveimbetr 10, 11)0: In liquid inedleim suimp, '1'reasulry
Ifleesoti 120: i tted July 18, 19)07; 111rltbhiiug nivttiiti T1reasury Piecision 14911,
dated Miay 14, 1M01 All tit these firolutics are liquid vtidilns tinti lt*i detitns
are baswd onl that ground. Ini our opinion. thfte.Treamiryfdelsionm correctly
act its It WAsN
tli'a wrillti n td they would
Initerpirete'd secilon I of Mhe 111061
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11113
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1411411''
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414191rt9llitI1444
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111 (114,1114111

for4 flit, product44'ion, mfoil4te, 41414detlillrllolI (of' Iiltislill

ithitlitl.

All

Nell her the4 11913 14'1nor tiI Ill11 of 1lit, Nn'tioltil Prohibit11 oll Act contain11 file
I 1414'014 Ii ill (1111Il lledll1 s tllilt flitp
1441 gtiti~zst fitIts(,w of 114'111114red
ptrohibtio
b4ver1g.
in l i1411
t111Itillno itig
4t1 d1id. Tlhe only 1''4411't'invi'41 I t liitI v~
1111111
14111
M"IM4lit 11. It. NUMl44.
k'''Swil
Iiits, villlu ('414141tssl411'4'l itt Ihnttrtil It'14'1144 have lwor114111'l'I liisi' 14414'4
''4
414141li 1144'llillIlet'444'f
Il4 Ill t toi4lls. These
o
44' 4'f 8144'4'ill
ofit4lI114i 1411111iiI 11
illa Iother
49'
14114141tsis
111
9
hI 1111141 11414aw14'114114'
o' titti
I'41 111 lre o' 144411
4141is I'4'4'1114'h4'4
as RectIon
1144' 111111'44114t1Ill Is. If seitll11 I (if lill',1114111
ary'l'
proit
Owlit oiti lll1m for
ll litve tit 1491111
1:131 (l1 ) of 11. It. 1)li, tilt, Vl'coinlisxlillt
lireot'i44I11
1444 No ('llillistmiollt of Iirl'iatl hevellue call1 lastlle a
inittial
11'
it law of the Untitedl Niotes.
14er141 it) titipinelli' viio
Sv'rv1ct' nor Con~gressa
t ' thelritlll 11eene'
Wet fi
4'tlnilil'4t hilt Ilitli'
4411P
IHVtI 4111l filit l l b10
It 11411H
1l49144illg91t'll 111411
Ilii tlljt4'tl1419illl'
44
till
it1
14'1lory Owl1111. It. N:10 ilerely
by dltill-11411I4I vton94'u4'1l1
'111114l1111tl4'4
Ii'It't
o1w4r14liium fu~lly be
lo'
t1o4 ldMet present~lly 11411
re'4'n414Ia lit' prest'9'4
'J'114'94very ruli1iIa of flit%St'rvlet irte now
4414114414.
But1, thei llrolent414 Is not1 111411
l1114444lo. It 19 trute t1hat it district t'ourl ial, Ili 141
Wikllig IlusilAll'41t144 Nlit'14111g
111V4)t4l9
that1 the cannot1141
lit, quei~tl ot444 where'4flit,' 199414'a
111t'a'xlo-tory border' Ili
only allg1
1e4Inlter'nahll lIneillinoll Iuse, 144lit'
ilt,vu tdidt say:
lii' 4'4144141941114r tiI 1h1mruling
"~Amstillled. (he4 ret'41414fin' the4 rlaxIn a l 14y1 the
retI olvo~liol forg vtv~llrtailtl'il
41iapu4rioat' Ilitly niot li
ait to tht 11444.
(ot dtit
entirely clear."
Ali ap11K'lla t' eotirt lolgilt vetry wel'l 1h' iort' s1wt-4iIIOand4( Pity, thalt isutch ritlltig
are ck'arly Illegal o~r niny 1hold that1 1141 114444
act' 11444not4 lIn effetl 14 t) alwt'.0
at lill. Ili fact, lit flip Ilbovequoted'l olpinlion (1he. court said
"A detailed st'livinet of ctrtttol bad0 bten Itet1 mt't4 tiitier ile4 19M04
act, and
I her'in flit' use4 of dena4tured'4 111t441141w14sforbi14ddenIl 144 9411 in4ternal1 and14t'teriiaJ
liquid nvllclin lpropartri 4)44.'
1It444
)1141 411111ilol
llt Ilit' 144.1
to( .144414'
7. 119M4.
41119r4'l44wllI41 bty 8411444'q4'llt Iei'gla
dolIli,.
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delf1114'11
the
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ittpil91144141 41411114I4
lit
44st
11f41villie
r11'11111 1II

9111401
1 If A0.41

Ilit )11141111

9114
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1141'PVrt114lSIlll(o

INlA'111111 44.'fl 1111141. O~~~

it isl 1141 If lit'vl'4114,1 t'olil
1114114'1'4II lol
slI'11
l
I(tits141tllol 114l ( ev9141In
t~ of
flipttilefit
s $0141fort
l
44s11 I.I 1K1444 1iresultI
In
'
ill hlolles
144'Iolilttl.
N
Thi14s obvious414laick of liiwn
11141,4
con4
'11fusion11 Is eniph14411411z'4
141411ltrt'ased by
t14. Itet'Iorl of tlt, W~ayst an1d4Means144V44114111114'4
l'1nt A-1I, wh'111 reads
1'tii
t p art
all fllotws:

"Thl'b 111guaikre c44Ita~illvl Iliilt sec1tione
1411Ia4411tint Ii4Iy In fItIn' f1r14In
It was14oigial 1411,4t.Ii.lt' 14 111M, 44tslion1d4t4'4 IIn 1111)T.

~liich

"Tilts1 section11 Is 1141o41tlI lit 1114141,4'
I lI4'4411i4114'44lit-ve1Ill 131411'Itll lit11141o
plants141an44w11litlrtiwn for dlut1IIlrali 4'
If fie 44'l 'l4t l llttIIINU t't1140
a~bove'tIs 1114'1441
out 441 1'41144'4', Me
11'I 41141 titre
1411'tlltll 111114'
l dolliret
1ie114
to i'tlltlI'4 11 111111 for 111144141
41141dliliil i 141141'' I1its
WellIIts 414
In cti 11lig Ilo4vt'14g(I'1411
4'ls~~4 an4d4flit' uset (of Much a leollil lit 41404dleit'
Ia lit 14ll vi11(.
If flit%; report shlId bI' c'nstrued tiloW1414
to14l
vl41gre'1 attlfil
ent ret rtntivi'ly,
and1(It vtild he so4cotlt'iltltl 1404144444
t114' 441441
lltlly I11191119
Ig
i st IC 114'IIl4'1, I1110'l1
thet Illittiti'Ieurt'rs 4li11l11uid1lledl4'14114 1e141'liaroin 114141
Ined
141''Ilw1 (1441441
411111
Plants thli1t'14't't, will 19' t'Xloa1't to crilulliland t111
ax Itatllit~y for pist usagte.
'1Terte Ia 1ill obv44ot444vi'4t1' 144'144'1i' 1144reporltr of1tlt' Ways14~a1nd4 hi'enni (',)I41nilitev an114 1w' tollg-estalled prac(tc of 1004Iurvt.'a of InlternllI RelU0g.
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WVhich, Ili

iitnshllprevail Ili the admIiitration ili
-oo t
tion of' Kectlon
5331 (a) It It I ~onnncu
tile law?
Thannt the etniplinsnned inaguie In tihe report above, iiotent Insnotaacidental In
funrther tillustrnled by Ownn
eolwniltm lilt st-el'tl 611I ) a
ntl ill 11. it, S300I. TIilis
section provides that, "Alcohoinl prtint' lit any iindusntrial ichooln i t 0n* *
inay * * 0 lie withnironna tax free. ansprovided ity e.\istig laiw * *,
ind
Housett Itvponrt M3ITsittesn Il Iport
,,The tplen xiling law' Ii nnnhinn'tion tia) innInilitldi to taneide sectionn

5L'l.' "(1). A-1102 (if 11. Iteint. 1337.1illt ('onp., 2d nnn'nnn.1
Thi einnpiaNnninen
tine
itt
it ofngen
that titu iinzttnirtng~ lit iutaiia l
anictliol uienninning pitsn stint ii rei itr Ililt-i ihinio nmit for a anyliquid itnnnulninnll
pnttrilose Wlncintr ov ant tint' 110:11(od %V1nt
la1t011104
to ionic tilts sianip etfcci
tnt it 11ust ionl mowlit litigationat
It is belnntne of f ils liosilillIty that lite linlitt
0XIMrSNI
ntaO
nItoeas to1this 1111inity lie given ret Fot ice eilet Inntile initerprt-

tat itt of prior law thtl we, tire vntiwitcd1 to ninilniit thIt~~ I'ltacill
(Ini
tn. Tinnt.
very real liotniutitlty shioinil also he oft gratve vonat'rn to till inn itifiarers niud
tiserti tit dniattred nedictInin aicooli.
Tlreasiury repruenitnntlves hnnnno
atiunred Its that It Is not their Intent to tIse
this report lit pinnilitig litigation,
The report of tine Senuto Finance Connnnitee
theii shotill clenarly ninile lihit i1. It. K1100)
shouldn not liei given t'onnteritioa tn
eotntnnta inn ni
o nisIt n'iu~ten before Its eannetnient.
Section 1%331
(at) (M Is fnirtinar nnlnectlninibte lien'atnne It umninni
expnressnionts
which ott their tnnce aunthorizeu nmtthti which are%contrary tonexistling 1mwpit
to regnttonnt lit the Intenaln Itevenie Itnrnau wvhnich haivo inecil in forkti simes
1911).
Wee refer to the t'xpresion inn) 1,wtilinu'nnt frnnnn
thin lst illery wnnrttiLnise"
annd(h) '"snch tienituring to lie nint ott tine apnplicationn of tinnyregInitered titan.
tilery."1
Thie tertnAs "ittittiicry wnnrehoutse' aind 'registere dtistillery" nire 1enainaiiihving~
a spAxIitic annd wnII-kitonna iteating to tlitieni of the(%
lnitrnn Itn'eim hSenvtco
andnitinientnng tine%nnventnne,
laws r'elatnItg to ilohl
nninTthey Iirntan tin tisliit tre
einigid lin inaNinihn
iicn'rntgt npiritit it ulit ingniutheuirot hnin
mnt inikiung innintan
(rinl alcohol,
8,ine, lte pnnnpung nit the Nattiotnat li'rn ition Act Ill 1I1t)9, (tit t o%
f 1"nvernage
spintxn have ineei stiecitivalillf prohiiftedl (t'xteint lnt wnartimte) front jirotining
or inrehnousing intn'idnntinor tdintrinit nunesilnl frombut 1ini ing nucitt-i notnnnt
Agnito. we (to tiot believe thantIit Iq the Inntenion nif tint' ( nnngreqm, nor the tirsire
of tine%Iitterini Itevenite 1(ervtne it cltninvne smtch pruillbitlt.
Ili fact, section
11194
(a1)litnH. It. MW(~
nnpetnaty coitinnien ine exeinneuna of titemniol iiroditico
tt register d iltlitenit's from tuse as innistnmai nnitninol biyprovidnitg 'except its
providted.inn munuinstions (10' allnt (e), stucth spirlts nnny nit be withdranwan for
tintinrat ion,".
Titus, there Is an Irrceoneltitue Itnnonmsteney lnntween section =111 (a) (1)
which innthoriroes regisntenred nitutittenlie to dennatnure alicohol mand
nsection 5194 (a)
which prohibtis them froinnnlog so0.
There lis nnotiner Irrecnc'inable enitet In It. it. 14:110,
teetlon 531.' sliecifies
onnerequitremnent for tdenatunrantion. S~ectiotn 5N'LII(a) (1) nunecitlen n different
requirement. Tine Itter requires thnt nit'oli te nlnniurell no as to be niinilt
for uisp nit a beverage nmidas a liqid inedletnini iptipratlon. Tine former rie.
qhnires only that It tite uitit for time nastil Intoxiciatitng betvernnge finti Is nutleint as
to any tneditil t'niteron.
Wichn (conitrolsi?
There is also in very Mcnint objection frotn the einforcemaettt point of view to
section ISM4lit 1. It. Mo4t).This sections reennets i'erhaiti setIon 2 of the PTenatuired Alcohol Aet (if INK0th.'I't s inanily wordedt nuin ntilitinnn at Its best.
T'ie second claiuse of section M147 penntlnne tine nane
of 'alcohol witinnrawn froni
biondi" for tinunnnetntinng it bevernnge or a Itqntid nniiciai preparation, The
third emaitie, petnaiie tine sale of a beverages or liquitd inedleinnal. prepqxlation
Inati from such alcohol.
Do these pnrovisionsna aply to dennaturedt alcohol or to alcohol before dena.
ttnratlon
There is only onnoJntdimal Opinion answering this qinestlnmn. It In by i%district
court and to nuntyet reported. Atdoptinng tiO arRAntnnetn
Of tine Initernall Revenue
Service, the court there held) that, as used In section 111072
of the prcseint Internal
flevenue Code (which Innitdnticnt wth section 50-titIn It. It. MOM00,
the term
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"withdrawn free of taax' In clftise 1 maeians tintle.utittiretl alcohol and the term
"it hdrawvn front liotici ititan.14 denatirml. alcohol.
c ourt matiy well
tlisataotat cliffee'i'c a tit tilt iipltt
TIhis itt at ist hotIivil
rlii''tly.
til t'
contairue thit'aute
conversemly tat
must
alsoi
hiram
IF;
correct.
It
constrtietiott
It'
thjIN
However,
tlt qiflu'iuas Ilait t'5v 2 ittic 3 would not apply to ianliielati ra'cl. Wtcohlol. The
w'aho t ili'(w alcohol for
result would ilt that 11aiitotht., (atlit t hanlitha liriti
ili'itratiiia voitla list%mutchlntitlol tot'- aatimftauii-raa it iavt'rugo wtItitot itteutrrttiv trltilitil ilailly utlerti tis sectiont, Neillier would stale' (if sneh a
l'%Vt''tjalii
be at Iiti I lola.
I oleh'i taiteciotn 50147.
Ti s Wavet'ts a it rtin looph
iacetrtaltittes mttid c'aittailiillbu
i'It sect ions its nlow wri ttent withIt t ir
t.11
il fie' SUMit
tire indala'ensalt. It is lt)oe'xcusea to StayVhult SOat tofi lat lirr'itt-A
There wits
gape its Ilhe 1101 cotde. Tht wits a1c'oniplhti iot tint] not ii reimloniit.
(Sin' Hopiort, of the L'otuuiltteec onl
nit intetoion tin 1131)to t'huage exhautitag law,
to atconiiliany H1.It. 276.2 anudRe'port of tho
Ways andta
Me'ants, Jauary 20, 111:19,
COtuIttitheott V"ittic,Jitatuatry 30,11039), toatccoinpittay I. 11. 27062.)
i'OIK%'' t'HI&VAstdt't'tt couldcbeogiVell
'lTerefore', lit Iniiirtireling tlit' 4t1t Of 110041,
to stahsu'tittt legisltion ott tile' satay subject matitr. Butt 11. It. '14100 is a
re'vision, It Ia oio' litw, llt of its paul4 const ituoting at whole autilt must lie (con.
ttiUt'l its staCh. TIhe 1-081t.tl IN tHot only untcertalatty atilt aunallgalty hunt Sipells
thet piotetil rulik of atpart If noat till of the luuahtitrial atrottot Induistry.
The tilltilt i's Igne i' tre atiIoriiays~ ftar flit, .1. It. W~atkinas Cot(of Whitonat, Milun.,
w'hichl it titaler littiitintinat for ailegedu inittut of tlc'tature al'tcltlohol, T1Ie caulse
rat bit
under't lieritilt itst liat ex ternatti t'alliatliprt
jUOiaiIV Ht1itt1011, Iaruachuucttl
and which waits not uised aitsat boveraagt. Thet (lcvta'u tiat; theory Is that while
tott hatal so Incidehnttally litut hy stlv.of the conausuinig piilh hatmall. closes foir
iaiter'i'al uaed iinal purposeas.'t4
I e uarim saline' eatalctt
fli
iThis Is th it 1vaitset (at I Is kindi i t'r to be pIarse'ieet
anui of ftat'
iat i 11441 Qiiestons, tirv Invrolved lit this cai~t whiva'l havte alaver
y Ilite cotirtus wIitot
before tat't'i auI ted, Tihey3should receive Vi'ottiltrittlo btti
ila' by aQt8t~i't of tile eti1tattkas IttuVIng Chiarge of
by 11. It. 91MK)
being ofitl'
thatl bill,
Fuaai rterort', flat product 1nvol teal lin flit' po'aaitig case isonly c(oaeof atnuiaiiir
itiit' laythiJ. It. I'a'atlktii (14a. ithI tiatiureol alcohatal.
tatiieaticisial prai'titrttia
Wh~i
lI hotste oilher litailiacl have'tnot beena'it est ionil imii' flitp iirt'si'tt ciate, tbty
oiWvItit its iiitraitt cont rataicttis
If 1.It. C M004is ('eiiVtat
tot) NVIllb la'lt J00141aAutcY
tatai itat'rtaa tcIa4 its hoet ittaovi' liolli tc'l oait. Ti'st imtporanat rev isioni sholdcn
ot (Ila lit
tat
thehu c'lear'ly tutudIll uaada'rstl tattloi laiiguage'. 'l~iat doe n111
fit%
tileas'ctions ais't'tiisei hire. If It Is nt ft% Intenat cit Ctangress tto cripple the
Itialttul Iii
i tihcl. Indiahstry, thest' saniItuta mtust be' antiendiaii'lt(iti as ('4taueatsily
Ill til aplliildIx wo tasaialaigt'stc'tl
11111'
ieIttiiaii'ii ito taa
oaitar31
N1't (it), 56447,
of fiol
filte 1aut0
ich~i, If adoiptedl, will lirotilive tit(%slaias 41ti
LlXtIl, ataic r4I't h~t
prelitti'at Ioils.
Iohoal, uiaa'' lKt'init, lIt muetiiaa
Utan
I ue alc
wishets to larevva'a file
Wet aret I aitarti tc'h ait for policy Iu'aliingit' t 'tiy
Ilse Oii alet1itt te atltohiol Ini tiieiteln
tot' Itearnal tit,-' evetit thotigh ito bever-age
qtirsi lai Is Itarttlve'al
It Is tiur taltillolt thtat Ructh atuthilty idoes tint flow exist
aitdathati Caongre'ss hits; teitiv' cerura
itself ith
lbthe use of udenattirced alcohol
Int litedalinr txcA'lt to prevent is'vaiga use. However, what the law woo
air Is Ws noit pairtk'uularl'y uignifihant now. Tilt)e imnortit question Is, What
shoiuold tilt, loaw ftow iu atuth
d ow should It be stated so it Is clear antd under.
If t'aiagre." shotulad ieterriulie that tite Tlreasunry should haveyt
aRthiority to limit
or priahiit thec use of tpelailly iltatutrel atlchotl ini Internal itielles, it ton
dteliegate' that p~ower. lit oppeirlx It iiplirait
amsumgst'ch iauittenament ti) grant
t
that aotittaly.
Glvltag the Tlrt'iui'y fte pwt'r toa iikc asit regnutilians would Wive It. nil
the control over metticinal preparmations that could be deshred. It woulcd also
sialve thte hrt's't tinac' problem lay aff~ordintg tii olportity to tite Iidustrial
Alcohol Indlusttry to be heard befaorecuaah reguilatioats aro protutlgatedl. Sti'h
no aio rtunity toahae hear'd witsj not aftorleh thc Industry on H. R. WO0as now
written,
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This industry Is e'nt titled to operate under workable and junderstitudablo laws
and regalat Ions. It cannot well mirvlve mnlder thle uticert aintles, eool radiotious, antd anibIguitles of 11.It. MOO) as It Is now written.
lteixX-etfly,
0. $Kr.%Narv MeMmioN.
WVINONA.
MINN.
ApiNiu

A

PRoP0o19D AMI&NDMFNT To 11. It 10
(Words spt forth as [distillery] are to bo deleted mnid ialized words are now)
"SHOTIION 5331. WITHDRAWAL FROM BIOND) FIRM~ 0F TAX.
"(ft) FOR INDUSTRIAL tUSz(1) DICNATURATION RRQUIRK.-Dontesttc alcohol of such degree of prwoof as
tuay be prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate. inay be withdrawit from
bond without tile payment of internl revenue tax, for use Inithmearts and Indutstries. and for fuel, light, and power, provided stich alcohol shall have thomi
mixed In the Itroeee and under tile directon of an authorized (loveritt
officer, after withdrawal front the Cdlst Illery] warehouse. wi th nepthyl ilcohol
or other denaturlig material or mnaterials, or admixture of the Saome, snItitble
to the use for which Ihe alcohol Is withdrawn, bill which (IE'troym It" eliomater
AS a beverage [anid renders It unfit for I quid 111nel10i1l1tal posesi: much deaiurlIng to be done on [tfl application [of tiny registered dlstitlery] it) he approved
bytthe Secretary for him do-4elcoot Ii athorkrcvl denaturing Chionted warehouses]
Premises mllecmil ly lesigitell and set apaitrt for deat trlug lairltlisi only, and
under vondtt lis Irescri1Hesl by the Stcretatry or his delegate."
aXPLANATioN

1. The term 'distiltery warehouse" Is too rilstrIctive.

It lins a speimning
under laws ud regulations of ninany years standing. At premt-tt. It imeans1
bm-vep distilleries only. 1lttr 11, it 83W a proposed. It im contemplated
that alcohol nisy he withdrawn for denaturation (1) from inustri alloolo
bonded warehouses under Section 1110 (00 and (2)J from customs hoIdedI wairehouses under Section
D31.leletion of the word "idlstilliery' niakes It clear that
Section 1131(a) may cover such withdrawals of alcohol and yet will not
conflict with Section Wt41(e) which ptrovides for the withdrawal from lsrerage
dIstillerles of rum for dinattiration.
2. The phrase "renders it uinit for liquid nmielint purposes" Is deleted. For
niany years alcohol to be denatured specifically for use Ii atedielnes Itas been
mithprilve. Itflthe quoted phrase Is deleted., all doubtt tbttt denaturedl alcohol
mtayctntinue to bep
used for medlcloes will Ie removed.
lmlIinatioat of tlie quoted phrase removes all questIon of Inconistency between
the kind of dlenaturing WhIph Islrequired hy this section and the kind of demnatur.
Ing which Istrequired by Section NMI0of the bill, It is untecesry Ihtit two
different sections of the bill cover the kind of deitaturatlon thast Is r(tjutred.
Since 1119). except In tlie case of denatured ruin, all denaturing hasibeen done
by proprietors of 4sdustrbi afeohol phe"In in denaturing plants operated lty theiti.
The only thing that replstered dtinilers have dentitured Is rin, attd this Is ctntlue hecalse Section 11 (c) ntakes mulsectIon (a) applicable to denatilrat ion
of rum, Section 1331 (a) should he broad etmonglt to cove both ol5'itiotts aid
the proposed unuemtdaento are for that purpose.
Since 1010. "registered distillers" have been prohibttied front dettaturing
Alcohol and this prohibition to continued by Section 1114 (a) of this bill, Thle
amndment. proposed would remove thep Inrottslstemtcy of halvIng Sectton Mu3(a)
authorize regIstered distillers to somitig tltat Sectiot 5111.1
fia) pirohibits,
The more general term "pretntnes" should he used, rather thtan "denaturIng
bemled warehouses" or even "denaturing plants" since these terms have restrlutlve
meanIngs.I
Yet. the proposed a mendments would reta In complete Glovernmenit control of all
denaturing by requiring approval of applications to detmature.
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"SECTION f1310. WITHDRAWAL OF ALCOHOL FREIE OF TrAX.
"(a) FoR DrNATURATION. Alcohol produced at an industrial alcohol plant or
stored In any bonded warehouse way, under regulations, be withdrawn tax-free,
[as provided by existing law] from any such plant or warehouse for transfer
to any denaturing plant for denaturation, or may, under regulations, before or
after denaturation, be removed from any such plant or wareiouRe for any lawful
tax-free purpose. Alcohol lawfully denatured nihy, inder regulations, be sold
free of tax either for domestic use or for export."
EXPLANATION

Tho words "as provided by existing law" are deleted as unnecessary and for
clarity.
This section is intended to authorilze tax-free withdrawals from certain specifled plants for transfer to denaturing plant. Authority to do so is sufficiently
stated without the words "as provided by existing law".
APPKNDix B
M1, I
R.
t. 8300
Medics, l preparatios.-The Secretary or his delegate may by regulations
limit or prohibit tie tise of specially denatured alcohol In medicinal preparations
for Internal human use.
NoTE.-This setion would give authority to prohibit the use of specially
denatured alcohol in internal medictines even though they were unfit for beverage
purposes.
Present practices in granting permits could be continued or modified in the
discretion of the Secretary or his delegate.
SUGOZSTvD AMENDMENT AS AN ADDITIONAL SECTION TO SECTION

STATEMENT SURNMTTr, TITFORTESCUE W. lIopxiNS, ROANOKE, VA.
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO SECTION 16 (D) (2) Of H. R. 5800 TO RESTRI I TIlE Dh lNITION OF A NONiUSINESS BAn DET S0 THAT, INDFR CERTAIN CONDITIONS, CORPORATE CREDITORS OTIHE THAN TRADE (R'EDITORS WILL nE ALLOWED A FUIJY DEDUCTILE LOSS ON WORTHLESS CORPORATE DEBTS RATHER TIAN CAPITAL LOSS AS NOW
PROVIDED UNDER
EXISTING LAW

Section 166 should be amended by adding the following paragraphs:
"SECTION 106. BAD DEBTS.
"(d) NoIsusiNEss BAD BETS,"(2) NONBUSINESS DElITIENED,-For purposes of paragr-aph (1), the term
'nonbusiness debt' means a debt other than*

*

S

S

S

S

S

"'(0) A debt created or acquired (as the case may bo) between a stock-

holder, employee. or officer, and the corporation with which he is connected
as a stockholder or full-time employee or oftcer, respectively, provided the
debt Is not subordinated to the claims of trade crditors, generally, and
further provided that the stockholder, who is not, also, a full-time employee
or officer, is the owner of 80 percent of the outstanding common stock at the
time the debt Is created or acquired.
"'(D) For the purpose of (C), above, in determining the ownership of
stock, section 811 shall be applicable.
"'(1) The definitions contained In (A), (13), (C), above, are made applicable for all taxable years open to assessment.'"
For some time it has been recognized that the interpretation of section 23 (k)
14) of present law has been extended perhaps beyond the scope intended by
Congress (Oeneral Review Revision hearings, topic N6. 32, pt. 111). In such
cases as Commisionor v,Smith (208 F. 2d 310 (0,A. 2, 1953)), Jas G. J. Doi&.
teais (17 T. 0. 825),,etc., the courts have determined that employees, officers,
and stockholders who are in business through- the mediun of a corporation and
who have made loans to their corporation to cover deficits from its operation or
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lievessary ojx'ratlng casplitl, arit inut entItlod tontatinily tltduei Itne
loss when their crploratlion utiltiately behiv
ilithikrupt
antt Is mliiie to repmty
Stich loans,
It wvasrevogiitrze l i the hearing held Ily ft' Way8 a midMeii Ix ('011itinitteP
oil teviliila revision that tile foregoing ineqqIIlty e.'Isteui ando thait iuiiiemidiilnmtx
were Inevessinry ito eliiiminip til Ineqitty tuIIII(
to1Mei tho tivi'n'axtiig amlouint of
litigation dieveloping over thiR qlmexi oin. At the sii ine titup, it is revogtilvetl that
there maluy
exist atpossibility oft abiuse, If theppirovisin Is not plroptiy rest riled tit
t hit stxiockhnoldhers, officers, or empltoyees inuity lie tenipttid to none
it tn p1ii contrihut tons In (the formn of loan miller than puai'iustiig stock: viz., flte list, of
hon is to paurchatse ntew plaint fatlit lox etv, 'lie foregolntg plroptosedu ait tid tt
11its
11eonspnetti'nllY desiiued to etlnm11Inau'
thflio1SMitilltty thlat t-iinioyI)ell, otitierl,
or istockhldloier liotons would hie itnfde for ainy puirposi' oitier t liii to ntiiilnt ni i
oir proidnti'vti's5i1ry operating cnpitail.
l~t-hinnt g tiht tabove pnropomsedl
)lit detit s triom tin' defluiiiIon of t a aiitinstiess
had uiet, of course, ioes inot alitolna ti IIly mum
ke suci tl 'Itnts ul dti'liivie
as it tmsiiesn banddt
onl tie countrary, tine loss t herietruii Is nilt conslnierei
ins a toss front tie worthu'xsines's of in ditit illilt,linII lutist qitlmlify ins,it loss
atltowabtle iunider tile provisionqotf setton 111 (e
I) (2) it it. It. S31i11t
Igoe. 23 (p)
(21 oif e\tstng law) a4 it loss Itiii'irredl lin at Irimlisti n entereit into for tprofit.
It woulti follow, thierefoire, uinidir tireqentt legal utirprt't i ium , t if ithe lian waits
ii mulittittore mu
gift or ancapiitaltcont rIition, f ile toss. I hu'rfroli woiu lieiirtl(,(]
ama gift or a ea tilt at toss respecmti vely. 'liii fict thai i tt in
wei-bii tiuil Ilfes unter
tis puroptosed aimndiiiiet tumdIs I heretuy into oger niunsitercAit ilt(] detit eitherr
iiottiusitess or lidti'is) iuunt aliso ita lid tint test of whiether lin Miet quit elitt
represents ni caiutl vou t rilittloni oir ant mdviinie toi itinlititi lPerniinug capital,
ma~nkes It dublttny certaini Iflinit flipi fore'goinig itniuemititemit wiLiil emmeotirage abuiises
1mft-n ture of ''I mint' 0113 izii t ion.
Tine purposes' of tine stnmk-ownerlittp I linitlti tloliupoii flip' stovkltnitter Is to
Itistire thant tine stockhltde'r whltiendsi nltonlty ito flm own icirpuora tion hins at
niutillint Ititerest ii Is erpti~ntlot to wiirraint flipi iiii mm
iii thin'h Infereui'e flint
lie Is coiili
mg hitm Insiliess Itlt'ontuhint inedut of in tnnrplrilLou alit not
iterely Invuestiung )Its niionny lt st 0th. Titus. tin olijoi't he test Is tnrutmnx'il t nn
lienl of a xntlt'ctive test, thneretby eh intulnmting inns' ponssibilily of utiiiertiily tit
the applnicatuion oif tis iniendinient.
lii deilng upion tit, aiivsutility oif tfhieforegoiing pirotposed iu'ineuut. ent.
sutierat tol shotid tie given to tue faet thiat ninir present itiw, V~fakn v. ('oinjixnsopter (-t.
2(1---, (C. A. 3, 1953) ) . at gluranuty loss may iitilif) 1in a
filly dedunctibile loss under tine provisions oif sicltiin 1615(tc) (2) of 11. It. M00,O
Thnerefore, those eloyeesu, stocktholders, or otlicers whio tire fortuInalte entoughi to
lend their eredIt rat her luau tlmey to tIelvtipi
iimilt's
wilt lilt Ilmtntchy fall,
receive flit, helintit of it filly denhnitibie toss rather (hl
mum am a lohss, Obionusly
there Is ino great dtflrere in mrnllile, if tiny, lietitin It'eitnitim otte's credtil aind
lenditng Oine's nitonepy. since InISintstance, thepsaute result 1ii tichleveti. Thierefomre,
the passage of this amiendmient would tiring a greater fairness to tir taxing
System iiy elimilnatinig tine advantage of furtin over su~nttiice lit this respect.
InI vtew of flinp foregoinug, It Is recommnnended that thts proposedi titiediont
hieenatted Into law ail thereby intievinte a liatent Inequity,
to Intiltni

STA'n'MPNT tur CllAutt.rc W. BIOQn5, CHIAIRiMAN,,
FontnFT lNVIiiTIRTRIE
('ou~irlm'mr.
WAxlumNGONr, D. C., IN OPPlOrRIFTON
TO CHiARGER~u
IN TYhX('APIrAT. (lAlIX TRiFAT.
MINT ACCORlDKI)
lINCOnil FROiMf
THIN (717TnNt Oilt ISPOSAL or Tmiitit UNni
SrCTIONS 031 AND 272 or 11. It. 100 PRENuiEsDrmIIiTtIlM F'OREST tNIII!sTailps
Col~mPITI'E oN Tiusmut VALUATIONs ANti TAXATION IN tillIAls ov tFOiisr OwNYriw
AND OPReATRonS
Sections 68t1 anti 2r.of TT.H. MM0wuld require thant pertin adiimiistrative
slid tteru expenses (thticitng Iiteret manid
taxes) which ne' jresentty dedtit
hint from gross Income he handed to the adnjtusted basls for detnietiotn lkncomputing
capital gains from the cutting of timber or the dispiosal of Initter niiiner a
cutttitng contract.
Wet art' uniaterably oppoxsed to tits ret'qnlrneent for tie following retutitlas
1. It wouitld Seriousnly diserilillitnte against tiniber owners nihled Innvatllti.
gains trentinient under these%scfoimORs
its cinlareni tot either tulxptuyerA with
Catl gains wino are liurmutted to dotioct stiitar n'xiiemses frton gross Income.
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Intt splileit'lli'littl M tiltIttil
iit ded li elo titi fltre oIti,111.1tlms atn.our
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lmiOs fo~r amI~enlu1g It.It.%%3(X)
tire exltlilvi III dotalll,
ON TIMMii'tt
St''IEMINTA. STATEMENT OF THE ForsT INiUtSTIES t'ONINiVITE.i
it
e ti RESECT
I3e1r
'Wto ItOION OF iSEHCTiON
VAI.UATION ANti TAXATION ON 1I,
117 (X) OF TIlM INTERNAL itivxtItm COlUi
iii ts repre,
('oiiiiltttee on Tiulitr Vitltntion mind 'Paxtii
Tile Forest Inllilis
sentittve of groups tittill plitrls of tit Ulited StItes Iltitesed litor dolIdlllnt
111401titlbitr, Icludilnlg forest owners, tee fartlierits, titntlitr oiiriliors, loggers,
iitilpwoodprodlcers, lilil
stores Ole rators, tluttutrfttliters of littier, plywood,
I1111t(VIR-ltet
441 Wt 1WI
SP IvL
S Midt ]l',-till|
0L
pulpsanldt
paper, mid olh,,rq vitljllly
agenotit tif oitr titiber resources.

With result to thlibr, setiloit 631 atid 272 of It,It.

,3(0)would make slIt-

chIltllgV4
tIlseethon 117 (k) of tileInterna tolue
stalIlital
Ill(Itidlltfill

Code.

of section 117 (k) which treilts certain ito4te'ln
from tIllilir or coal for tax pur] lsesas it capital gain.
Sellon MIt (it) coupled witil section 272 (n)'provides that administrative
iiuettrred ill th ttxlbie year litwhich Ilhnbtr Is cut, it
tt olher exp .tnses,
tillohln alulqulantity incasurceent of tilixr shall hot addtt
coli loin w\ith
Sectiuti (131is the toiterilrt

galin.
lut1-Is
of suc;h tlnbelrfor tilepurpose (if i-onmting ctnpltall
it)tilt%a14ljustcd

St 'tlot 031 (h) ctilled with sectiotl 272 (b), applies to liioith titlr and cool,
aridproviiles Ihit expenditures atEributable to tile ialkilng and admilsterilg
of It contract ulider which llltt'r or coal Is disposed of all11 to tie llreservtt1on
tl, to tile
added
of tio eeonoinle hIteresi retired under such contract, shale
taxpayer's ittljustetl bashi for tiue purpose of compiptltg capitalgaill. Under
tltse new provisiolls, these expenditures would no loigcr be deductible from
ordhitry Itlone of the taxpayer, as they now are,
We respttfully tirge that tile Settte Fluan e Commiittee alicil II. It. %3(N)
RO t to retail tilt' provisions of section 117 (k) of the preseIlt C4odeIlsofar as
they relate to Umber. The ciianges which wonld be made by II. It. ,8341are
objtetonable for the following reasons:
I, Discrinthtatlon bet uinen sinillary srialed taeppayerswe'oht csilt
rttiber owliers arei sitgled alit by sections 272 atid W31 for dliscrintitatory
treiltmelt it that whIle a tilntiier owner who cuts his own timber or disposes
of It under a cutting coutract Is acorded apiltal-galins treattu'tt, Ito Is doled
the right to deduict tuxen,Interest, atld other expenses from ordinary Income.
this right.
Very other taxpayer, even though he may have capital gains, its
Obviously there i an Inconsistency here. Even a timber owner who realizes
capital gains from an outright sale of timber Is allowed these deduct ions. For
exantle:
(a) Taxpayers selling property used It trade or business, other than tilmber,
may deduce frotit ordhtavy Ineome such ordinary expenses as Insuranee, fire.
protection costs, taxes, and interest.
(b) In the sale of mortgaged property, or i the sale of securltles, taxlayers
may deduct from ordinary income such Items as Interest, taxes, inve.ttment court.
sling services, and the like.
a'tremely momplee aeresnottg problems would be created
Sections 272 indtMIl of H. R. 8300 would create extremely cotnilex accounting
problems, especially for small~tintber owners anwj operators, In that it would be
required that the expenses In question must first b6 allocated; and tlie part attrib.
P.
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to tie kilt Initilit
Sturltre 11ytint' incitettilvi' affl'ortdetl by Section 117 W . tutu atotItig It reiince
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ortest ry hits nmntde
tiienotiiiai liriigess utitin g tiltIttist detiitle,
ItecicuntIitn of tis 3irtgr'lss wals glvnnu 1bythe( t'resli lntit s Mte rianls PolIcy
Contnitsstot llt 10V2 whenii
utter fill exlniutitve study of tile fuutuirn ofou toilnti.
tuiril i't''ulict's, It i'eporlI t hat tine cnail galns tr~atu't given ttimnber b13
('oigross tit 1914"**'
hits eit'iiraitged ltuvnstnnw'ttt antd rehIvest nue lit iImbler
Theii Ctltiuiulsistou tnrgeti retettiotn of set'tloin 117
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IS ii tbrief summatitry of ticcomisnlsiients of private forestry sltii'e Set'.

tit) iroigi addI titttl art(ito ftirest land ive livtten brtought initien' guntl
inianiog n'tt ; ownership oft forest lirotl'rt3' hits lueei stainilizeti. an11lfittest tie
tk't's greatly lImptired.
W)ilea'y
tnuvet'ilint'its hav vi'
ti l madnnte
In l11iti. plaunts , anit capital eutunip.
uneni uit large eXpen11ditures have buein int, fori resetirch lin tew andl Intitrivett
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supply.
(e) intlost'ysinnistii'd progr'iails, Itut' ilg tin' keep'gt'ni atit tren'-farin
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ititi11
forest clttig pruict Itts onl
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4, The major objeoltvea of the code resfoS WOed be deleted
Sections 272 and (141 could defeat the major objectives of the overall revision'of the ieonoe-tax laws proposed by II. I. 88F0. The report of the Coin.
mitto on Ways and Means (11. ltept. 13317, pp. 1, 2) states the purpose of 11. I.
8800 i to"remove inequities;
"to end harassment of the taxpayer;
"to reduce barriers to future expansion of production and employment:
"to create an environment in which normaIl incentives can operate to
maintain normal economic growth."
The changes in the tax treatment of income from timber proposed In I. I.
800 violates each of these objectives. As shown above, sections 272 and 031
create rather than remove Inequities because of their discriminatory effect,
they harass the taxpayer by Imposing Impractical and unreasonnble accounting
and allocation requirements: and they lessen tho incentive to engage in the growing and management of timber resources over the long period necessary to
develop forest resources for our Nation's future tneeds. "
For the foregoing reasons we urge that II. It.8300 be amended so as to r
tain section 117 (W) of the present code insofar as It relates to timber.
When section 117 (k) was enacted in 1944 It related only to timber. In 1051
this section was amended to extend the capital-gain treatment to royalties from
the leasing of coal properties. iHowever, because of the substantial differQences
in the nature of these two resources, ste
of the new language added by the
191 amendment relates only to coal, These differences clearly justify the
treatment of these two resources in separate paragraphs in H. It. 8300.
There are compelling reasons for iuch separate treatment. In almost every
respect, timber involves problems entirely different from Coal with respect to
management, protection, conservation, severance, and processing-iu time, effort, and expense. A highly technical tax problem of the kind being dealt with
here should be solved by adopting one provision designed to fitcircumstances
peeul)ar to coal and a different provision applicable to timber. No single provinancan be designed to meet adequately the diverse problems of a renewable
resource and a depletable deposit.
Under the present code1 persons receiving capital pins are entitled to determine their tax under the so-called alternative computation under which ordi.
nary expenses may be deducted only from ordinary income, ApparentV many
coal lessors have no, ordinary Income against which to offset their expenses.
The'amendents propoqod i sections 272 and 031 wotild solve the problem
of such coal lessors. Most timber owners do have ordinary income against wbich to charge the
expenses referred to. They should not be required to deduct such expenses Trom
capital gQis.
ATUNDRMSr PROPosUT TOH, I. a00
;The proposal of the Forest Industries Committee on Timber Valuation and
'axation for amending H R. 3M0 as passed by the House is simple, It is
urged that the Senate Oommittee on Finance1. Strike out references to timber in section 272.
2, Amend section 81 so that It will retain the provisions of section 117 (k)
of the present Internal Revenue Code and, provide separately for timber and
coal in the subsections thereof,
A draft of the proposed amendment to~these neetions Is attached,
We repectfully urge your favorable consideration.
Ifmarr A
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StzoONos 272 AND 681 Or1H.

I. 8300

[COUTIING Or TIMBER AND,] DISPOSAL OF COAL [OR
TIMBER].
b(a) Where the mctting of timber by a taxpayer is considered a sale or
exe ane ,hdor section 641 (a), no doduetion shall he allowed for ndministrative and other expenses, Incurred in the taxable year such timber Is put, in con.
neetion with the holding and quantity measurement of much timber,1
C(b)) Whpero the disposal of coal tor timber] by the taxpayer Incovered by
section 081 C(b)] (o). no deduction shall be allowed for expenditures attributable
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to the making and adninlsterlng of the contract tinder which such disposition
occurs and to the preservation of the economic interest retained under stch
contract, Tits substecton slall not apply to any taxable year during which
there Is no production, or income, under the contract.
SEC. Q31, GAIN Oil LOSS IN TIlE (,ASE 011 TIMBER OR COATL.
'(S) EIX(MION TO OONSWIDCUTTING AS SALK OR EIxIANO,.-If the taxpayer
so elects on his return for it taxable year, the cutting of timber (for sale or for
use it the taxpayer's trade or business) during such year by the taxpayer who
owns, or has a contract right to cut, such timber (providing he has.owned such
timber orl has held such contract right for.aorloduf more than a months before
the beginning of stch year) shall beo'silded as a kials.or exchange of such
timber cut during such year. Wbuculi election has been made, gain or loss to
the taxpayer shall be recognid In an amount equal to the difference between
the fair market value of Och timber, and the adjusted basis fordtpepletlon of
taxpayer. [plnst.4ze ductions disallowed under
such timber In the handwbf t'ie
section 272.1 Such fair market value shall be the fahirmarket value ad of the
firnt day of the taxatb} year in which such timler, Is cut, ald shall therena'tter be
considered as the cutt of such cut tiIber to the taxpayer for all pnrpostq for
I a taxpayer lakes an election ulider
which such cost inn necessary actor.
this subsection, such election shall apple witUespeet to all'titnber which, is
owned by the ta'Nmyer or which _t4lLtqXpmyer hn-ik" contract right to eut ItMd
xa" yea for which the election 4s
shall be binding nn the taxpayer for thg
ite
21t'asecr ar I or his delegate, c
1lsubsequent years,
made and for
taxpayer to rvoke his election; sul
showing of undle hardship, permits
revocation, howvover, shall prslude a y irthe electiols under thissubsectio$
his tdshgste.j
except with the "ostent of lheStlty
5 - ,-jWrA
r l ECONO MiO 1NT OS
kl WN~ A^ ,ITh
TiSM n \[oI CO ^il
(b) D s rosa
tmberd coal (hicgudIn lignte)J held for mor
In the case o f th
form
any
tivan ( months Ifore such disposal ) by the owner tlrodftlder
type of contract bY virtue ot which such.owner ret xdsin ecoilm1tc Interest 1n
such Umber [or opai_ the d jerenece between theamou t realized from the isposal of such tiihbop Cor coal,3 and the adjtisted,1epletop basis theveof [pluskhe
deductions dlsalloWtd for the taxable year.under ktion 72] shpll be cousi4#red
na though it were a gain or loss, as the case may kbe, on the sale of such tjinber
[or coal, Such owner shall not be entitled to the allowance for pergentae
t 0 such coal. In thw'cse of
depletion provided in action 613 wIth-.reos
coal, this subsection ahliLnot apply to income realized by any owner as a coadventurer, partner, or prifttiai in the mining of such coal, and th0wword owner
means any person who owns ssteconomic Interest in coal in pJate, including a
sublessor, The date of disposal-eo, such coal shall be deemed to be the date
such coal is mined, In determining th~o-gros 1pcgr1e. the adjusted gross income
or the taxable Income of the lessee, the deductions allowable with respect to
rents and'royaltios shall be determined without regard to the provisions of this
subsection. This subsection shall have no application, In the case of coal, for
hurpaoes of applying subchapter 0, relating to corporatipns used to avoid income
tax on shareholders (including the determination of the amount of the deduction
nuder section 535 (b) (6) or section 540 (b) (5)).1
ORJ COAL WITH A RTAINED ,coxoNMIo 11[(I)l (c) DZsrOSAL Or CTMtIII
TRsT.-In the Case of the disposal of [timber on coa (including lignite),
held -for more than 0 months before such disesrnl, by the owner thereof under
any fortu of contract by virtue of which such owner retains an economic Interest
In stch [timber'orl coal, the difference between the amount realized from the
disposal of such [timber or coal and the adjusted depletion basis thereof pius
the deductions disallowed for the taxable year under section 272 shall, he conjtdered as though it were a gain or loss, as the case may be, on the sale of such
not be entitled to the allowance for pertimber or] coal, Such owner shall
centuge depletion provided In section 611 with respect to such coal. [In the case
of coal,1 This subsection shall not apply to income realized by any owner as a
•cadventurer, partner, or principal in the mining of such coal, and the word
owner means any person who owns an economic interest.' In coal in place, including a sublessor. The date of disposal' of such coal shall be deemed to be the
date such coal Is mined, In determining the gross income the adjtstetl gross
income, or the taxable income of the lessee, the deductions allowable with respect
to rents and royalties shall be determined without regard to the provisions
of this subsection, This subsection shall have no application, tin the case of
coal, for purposes of applying subehapter 0, relating to corporations used to
4rm4--44-pt, 1- 13-
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avoid income tax on shareholders includingg the determination of the aotiuolut
of the deduction under section 55 (b) (6) or sctlon 545 (b) (5) 1.
Cl|ANGS IN StcrTON 117 (H), INTMaNAl, RrEVIKN CoPH, PRoPIosIm IN 11. It.
8300, 8ID CONOICASB
Nor.r-Words In present law proposed to ie omitted are shown in bltuk
brackets; new language Is shown Italicized,
SEC.
[(1)]

1i17 (k)] 6M1. GAIN OR LOSS IN TIlE CASF, OP TIMBER OR COAT,.
(a)

LIKnUY'ION
TO CONSIDER CUTrING AS SAI.

OR

xOiiANOE.-If the tax-

payer so elects [upon opt his return for a taxable year, the cutting of timber
(for stle or for use tit the taxpayer's trade or business) during suth year by the
taxpayer who owns, or has a contract right to cut, such timber (providing he
has owned such timber or has held such contract right for a period of more
than 0 months (prior tol before the beginning of such year) shall be 'onsilered
as a sale or exchange of such titber cut during such year. [In case] If such
election has been made, gain or loss to the taxpayer shall be recognized in al
amount equal to the difference between the fair market value of such tmber
awd the adjusted basis for depletion of such timber in tile hands of the taxlyer
[and the ftir market vamue of such tinherj pts tho dediellts disallowed fider
selios fte, Suich fair market value shall ibe the fair market value as of tile
first day of tie taxable year In which such timber Is cut, and shall thereafter
be considered as the cost of such cut timber to the taxpayer for all purposes
for which such cost ts a necessary 'actor, If a taxpayer slakes an election
under this [paragraph] subseooitm, such election shall apply with respect to all
timber which is owned by the taxpayer or which the taxpayer ias a contract
right to cut and shall be binding [upon] ot the taxpayer for the taxable year
for which the election Is made and for all subsequent years, unless the [Coin.
miasioner] Seoretarm or his delegate, on showing of undue hardship, permits the
taxpayer to revoke his election; such revocation, however, shall preclude any
further elections under this rparagraphl subseotiot except with the consent
of the CCommlssioner3 Secretary or his delegate,
E(M)3 (b) DISPOSAL or Timouts oR COAt WITH A RKTAINFD EcONOMIc IN.
TIasv,-In the case of the disposal of timber or coal (including lignite), held
for more than 6 months [prior to] before such disposal, by the owner thereof
under any form or type of contract by virtue of which [thel *ueh owner retains
an economic Interest in such timber or coal, the difference between the amount
receivedd for] realized from the disposal of such timber or coal and the adjusted
depletion basis thereof plus the deductions disallowed for the taxable year utider
eeot(o $74 shall be considered as though It were a gain or loss, as the case ny
be [upon] o" the sale of such timber or coal. Stich owner shall not be entitled
to the allowance for percentage depletion provided [for] in section [114 (b) (4)]
6sIk with respect to such coal, it the ease of coal this [paragraph] oubseetion
shall not apply to income realized bv Ethel asy owner as a coadventurer, partner, or principal lit the mining of such coal, and the word owner mneana any person
who owna ans econoto interest itt coal its place, Iteltdling a amblessor. The (late
of disposal of such coal shall be deemed to be the date such coal Is mnind, lit
determining the gross income, the adjusted gross Income, or the [net3 taxable
income of the lessee, the deductions allowable with respect to rents and royalties
shall be determined without regard to the provisions of this [paragraph] sub.
seetim. Thisparagrhph] cubseotlon shall have no application, in the case of
coal, for (thej purposes of applying [section 102 or] subchapter [A of chapter 2] 0, relatng to ororations used to avoid ftwome tax on ehareholderR
(including the _computation] de0tertaattos of the amount of the dedutiston
under section [117 (e) (1) of a tax In lieu of the tax imposed by section 5003
158 (M) (6) orseot"o 646 (b) (5)),
RRC. OM8.CUTTING OF TIMBER AND DISPOAI OF 00.4

OR TIMBER.

(a) Where the v*tinp of timber bjj a taxpayer is etsidered a sale or ex.
chattpe under section 681 (a), no deductio" shall be allowed for administrafliv and other "e.peiaes,
itw,'red 4i the taxable year such timber is ent, In con"eois with the hold1ig anrd quantity masrennt
t
of suh timber.
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(0i) Wht4re the disposus of 'oa/ or thner by the taxpalier is (t'tl'td hl st'tiotn
631 (b),ntodtt'dction
shalt b llotd for eurpcaitres attributable to the mak.
elfyiaftd adteniiaterilly of the ,on/lm o 11ct/r whheh srt'hi
dspOsitionf others and
to Ih grt'se'rration of the ceopopnie interest retailed under such contract, This
Sntbsvltin s/intl not apply to a itbriv
i pear during which there is tioprodo.
tloa, or

ti' Coitdrut,
lli , i4tnc'r

lXXVRPt'5 FROM Itl:t'taiT OP 11o0K WAYA AND MKANS COu birIerKi

(1

'1%11IN O

J(WS IN Till

ON

11. It.

8300

. 51r17)
(11.
59l)

C5AU 01' TiMil"li ON (.AI

iSECS 272, 081)

"Uinter presetit law a taxpayer who owns or has contritt rights to cut lluher

aIatty elhet to treatthe vautilg of IhItuhir as it sale or excatiage. Similarly a taxpiayerwho owlis8 t tailr or who reeves coal royalties taty treat ilsrecepits
from the dlsloiiltn of thnaer nitc l itscalpltal gaiti. There has ben ncer.
taity as toflit
tax treatmn! t ofVXlltiiSis inttrred It conuevtlon with the caitat gals arising fro such tilitber or coal royalties. it sotic eases the taxpayer
fty

have% 11ollitllit exeelpt capital gains, and the right to deduct business ox-

tadiolted
pellses fr1onm
ordillatry Inututile Is of io avitll to 1ilni1 Your tolillttee llts
a proialotn Idelitlrylig tlip
expenses itcoiectiot with flit' sales or with the
receipts of rtoyaltles frolt leases, whihh ire proel
offsets agaltist capital gai
anad whihh tire prterly appalicabtle igaltist ordinary tivttae, In adlit ion tile
word owiiier in the case tif ceitilnh sales of coal las been declined to teiatt aity
jirstin wht own flUt Otliltt
il'torost
Ili
toal In place, ittclutig it sublessor.
"I ti year of tiltlg tlln1her, tite expenses intvrred hit
coattection
with tile
holding fiid tUlitlty ieastiretnent of flie tilllor
ire to be adiled to the adjusted
basis and will redulie tile
aoutinit of tit capital giti, Otily that portion of
titeso expellses willth Is ailloittle Ito
flit tiailer actually tot nily be added to
In' itjitsttl Ittstis.
liowtvet', exp'ik's ltiurretl ti it'ttiilly eutthig either will
Cuttitlille to he
bvtl ttlcthe fg business expect's. Exlpelhtures of a tit'lher or
nail owner tlltrilititlhle to altakig iiti tltn lstering the contract'
ttder which
tile
dlspiosition of the uto1tior tltnit'r ott.i
rs ind expeatdilttres nt''essary to presprve tlit etontotilt Itterest relti(ted under tile
cotitaet, will also b adtlde to
thit' adu tsttl taiss of tile
voil or thiatir In cotiptilug capital gtlita or loss.The
exlpeises which serve it) retiueli
the atItmnit of these capital gills are lnot
to be
deductlelo hit
tonpiutig ordlntt ry ltxaihle I Oiti,"
(P. A 67)
"SECTION 272. cVtT'rIN

OF TIM=lFS AND DISPOSAL O1 COALOR TIMEIR

"Section 272 has no counterpart in the 311(9
eie. Subsection (a) thereof
provides (lint where tit,
cttlng of tiMber is considered to be a sale or exchange
of such timber unher section il (it),
no didttion shall Ie allowed on account of
certain expeses of the taxpayer Iticurred tIt
connection with the holding and
quatitity Ineamiremett of the tlttipr rut. To the extent tie taxpayer pays them,
stch exwndtiltres Inttlltde
l vailoret taxes Itmlhsed by State or local authorities,
costs of tire protection (Itieluding patrolling, slgnpostlig, bulidling of firebreaks,
costs of coanttinttitlon facilities necessary to such fire patrolling, equipment
necessary tot' fire preventlton or control, development of water facilities for fire
fighting), Insurance costs of nilkinds relating to the property (not including
liability
Insuraince), costs Inetirred
itaudnlntsterlng a tinller
lease (Including
costs of hoekkeeping anti techlcal stlpervtslotl), costs of Umber measurement
(Intclutding surveying), anti Itnterest ott loans attributable to the timber. It Is
Inteidel that only that portion of such exiilefdittres allocable to te timber cut
will he disallowed as a deduction, The renainder of sucl expenditures shall
ie treated as if sectio ('ll (t) were not applicable, atit as fnder present law, may
lie deductetd from other income as a business dethictloll, or depending upon the
application of setion .A1. to the pllartivlar exlnditure, way liecapitalized at
the elect ion of tie taxpayer.
"Subs ton (h) thereof provides that where the disposal of titber or coal Is
covered by Rection (1I (b), no deduction shall
hel allowed for expenditures of the
owner attributable to the making and admintstering of the contract under which
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such eml or timber Is disposed of and to ithepreservation of tine eemomie interest
retained thereiii. Sucn exlwses Include those enimerated nibove- ald expenstes
of flood control as they many opply to limber or coal li secliol (631 (b). In
addition such expenses, to the extett the owner linysthem, inclnde the legal and
technical expenses attendant to the making of the contract, the expenses of
ineaistiriig aitti
checkig quontites
tisosestd of under Ihe tot ract. It is intended
that the entire amolut of sutch expisles shall is' disallowed as a deduction, If
there Is any product ion of Itcome under the contract, without regard to the fact
that no timber or coal tany actually have teen disposed under thie
contract. If
there Is no product ion of income under the contract, section 272 (b) will not be
applicable, attd as uder iesent law, such expenses nay he dedutn i'd from other
Income as a business expolse, or deeniltng uponi the application of section 260
to the partlettilar expense, may be capitalizetl ttthe election of the taxpayer.
"Ifthe contract under which tie coal or timber is disposed of is terminated
and, although Incoe may have been received under the contract, no coal or
timber was aettally disposed of, aid ainetded return shall be Iled! for each year
In which such income was received, and in the conptation of tax for such year,
section .212 (b) shall not be applicable. In sulh case, its
under present law, suceb
exenses tnay be deducted from other income as a ltuitess expense, or depending
upon the application of section 2610 to the particular expense may be Capitalized
at the election of the taxpayer.
"Taxes are unlike other expenses in thrit
taxes paid are generally deductibe
while expenses are only deductible If iucurred in transactions entered Into for
tIrofit. Therefore, under your committee's bill, taxes paid by the owner on land
subject to a eoal or timber lease will first be apportioned between the vtlue of
the land attributable to the coal (or timber) covered by the lease and the value
attributable to other things, 1. e., to any buildings on the land. To tile extent
that the apportioned part of such taxes plus the taxiiiyer's other expenditures
disallowed by this section exceed lia Income from the coal or timber lease the
taxes will be deductible from other income Lit
the same tanmier as other taxes;
In making this computation the Income from the lease will lirt be ttktted by tle
other expenditures and then by the taxes."
*

•

S

*

*

(P. A 180)
"BIOTiON

it.

GAIN OR 1.0SS IN TIIE CAS

OF TIMiiER OR COAT,

"Seetion (l, while reenacting the substance of section 11T (k) of the 1t119
code, lit
subsection (at) makes one eliange with respect to section 11T (k) (1)
of such cole,
relating to the treating of the cutilg of timber as a sale or cxchan1go, alnd in subsection (b)makes two elnmiges with respect to section 117 (k)
(2) Sif such code, relating to the disposal of timber or coal.
"Subsection (at resolves lilt
uncertainty iitite lircstt law, with respect to
the treatment of certain expenditures of the taxpayer in the year of tlilt cutting
of timer, not attributable to the actual cutting, It Is provided that in cases
where tbe election is made to treat the cutting of timbier as a sale or exchange
thertof the expenditures for which deductions atre disallowed by sitlon '-72
(a), incurred by the taxpayer litlie year of cutting litcontetltto with tho
holding and quantity nicasurenents of lit' timber cut, must he adtled to the
adjusteil depletion basis of such timber, titorder-to determine the hinomit of
gain or loss to be renltird on aecomtt of such cutting of timber. It is inttettid
that only that portion of such expenses which is allocable to the tihtier actually
cut way be added to the adjusted depletion iasis thereof. Any excess of ad.
Justod depletion basis plus the allocable Ilortion of sueltexpenses over the
value of such tiber may be treated as a cttital loss carryover under seton
1212. The balance of such expenses tuay be deducted frot other Iinvome of the
taxpayer titbusiness expenses as under present law, or depending upon the
applications of section 260 to tle particular expense titvolved , way lie ctpitalired
tit
the election of the taxpayer. That portion of the exltises allocable to tie
timber cut is disallowed as a deduction. from gross icouie, under secttoi 272,
(at. Expenses directly related to tie cutting of timber tire not affettd by
this section and continue to be deductible its business expenses, without regard
to the basis or value of the timber cut. For itdescription of lie ex editt'ures
disallowed as deductions by section 272 (a), see sectlo)
272 of this report.
"Subsection (b) extends the benefits of section 117 Ak) (2) of stch tide, with
respect to coal, to iniy person who owns an economic Interest in the tol tin
plice,
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Tis reverS0s IIIP poiIon0 that it suiblessor (t a eii
ol, butit Is not inltviltled to iter much peosition
wiith respect to at suleissor orf it t imber' property.
"Substlet ioll (hi) also resolves Iliv. unvertkinlty Allder present law with resptet
to tlih, I rvalmniit of certain expenditures of anl owner, relating to the ('011 or
timber isposi~d of. Subsmcton (b) providers tihat lin determining fte gain or
loss rvilizod froml thlt' dispose of oloal or ImIivile, flt, e xtieitiotres of thle owner
for which deductions are dilloiwild by sect ion 272 (Ib) , attriblitable to thee
mkinig nail iitlnihilstt'rig of tilo contract under which fit- coal or thuber io Mieposed (if, and1(alt ribultable to fit
hoir'seoit ton of thie econloicl Inteorest whIch
much owner retail minder the conttacet, shatll bleaddled to tile adtjustedt depletion
bais4 of thev('011or ttiala'r disposed of. F~or a description of tit%expenditures dil.
allowed its (ililn'tctls 1i~'sec.tionl 272 (1)), see section 272 of this report. Unlike
tile ulpilpliaI toll of siiiiSOvtiil (ii). till enire muint(ito such expeiltuirea oft theo
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SHELTON, WABSL, April 7,1954.
Holn. Toss ]FLLY,
House of Rcpraetita tivee,
W si (Wo, D. C,:
Understand H. It. 8300, Revenue Code, 1054, being considered by Senate
Committee on Finance. As now drawn, act includes two sections, 272 and 081,
which tend reduce effectiveness and clarity of Income-tax provisions with respect to gain by cutting timber as embodied in section 117 (k) present Internal
Revenue Code. Section 117 (k) as now defined is important incentive to practice better forestry. Proposed changes would reduce benefit thus gained by
present 117 (k) as which was originally intended to equalize capital gains on
timber In same manner extended to other extracting industries. Any help you
can give with Senate Committee on Finance to end that section 031 is recommended, and eliminate reference to timber in section 272 as set forth In preceding paragraph will be greatly appreciated,
SIMPSON LocotNo Co,,
GEosoE L. DRAKE.
AMERICAN LiFF CONVENTION,
LIFE I NURANcE AsSOCIATION OF A MERIOCA,
Now York 22, N. Y., April 23,1954.

pionne
Commitee:
To tho Membcr8 of the Senato
Following a careful study of the provisions of H. R. 800, the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954, the Joint commltteees of the American Life Convention and the Life
Insurance Association of America have, on behalf of the life Insurance companies,
proposed for your consideration certain amendments. These amendments are
of substantial Importance to the millions of policyholders who have placed their
savings in life Insurance, endowment, annuity, and health and accident policies.
The two associations have a combined membership of 245 Insurance companies
domiciled in the United States and Canada, which have in force 98 percent of the
legal reserve life insurance in the United States. They maintain a Washington
office at 1000 Vermont Avenue NW., Washington 5, D. 0.
Respectfully submitted.
CLARIs ADAMS,
E.recutire Vice Presidentand Oencral Counscl,
America niLife Con rentlot.
RU'OENE M TitoRt
aOchers! Cousl*ci, LifeInsuraice Association of America.
PRooeo
AMENDMENTS TO II. R. 8300, TTIEINTERNAL REVENUE CODEor 1954,
PRESENTED TOSENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE ON BEIhALF OFTIlE LIFE INSURANCE
OOmsNrxs BY T1HEAmzszoAN LIFE CONVENTION AND TIlE LIFE ISUsANCE
AssootATioN or AMERICA, APaIL 23,1954
Scotion 84 (c) ; seolion 110 (b) ; section .846 (a) (1)
* Section 34 of the proposed Internal Revenue Code, as It passed the House
of Representatives, provides that an individual is allowed a credit against tax
imposed for the taxable year of an amount equal. to a percentage of the dividends
received from domestic corporations which are included in gross income. Under
section 110, dividends not in excess of certain specified amounts are not includible
in an individual's gross income. Section 243 provides that, in the case of a
corporation, there shall be allowed as a deduction In computing taxable income an
amount equal to 85 percent of the amount received as dividends from a domestic
corporation.
However, the benefit of these three sections Is denied to owners of insurance
stocks, either personal or corporate, by express exclusion (sees. 34 (c) (1), 116
(b),and246 (a) (1)).
The individual tax credit and exclusion from gross Income are new. The
corporate deduction, except for the treatment of dividends of Insurance companies,
in substantially a continuation in different form of! the same tax treatment
accorded in the present law to corporate holders of stocks in domestic corporations gel) ",)( v.
No exi i-,-'on of this change in the law denying deductions in the ease of
dividends - on insurance stocks to corporations as proposed In section 240 (a)
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Is made in the report of the Ways and Means Committee; In fact, the subject is
not mentioned, Neither Is any reason given for eliminating dividends on insur.
anco stocks from the credit and exclusion granted to individual stockholders
under sections 34 and 110. The disallowance of the dividend received credit is
rationalized in the case of certain corporations, but insurance stocks are treated
with mysterious silence (report of Ways and Means Committee, p. 0).
The report does say that "the relief offered by the dividend-received credit
is limited to situations in which double taxation actually occurs." It then gives
a list of corporations the dividends of which are not allowed the credit and
recites the reasons therefor. These as outlined in the report fall into three
classes: (1) Those which are tax exempt, (2) those which are not taxable in the
United States, (3) those where so-called dividends represent a mere distribution
of interest earned which the corporation lins already taken credit for as a deduetion in its tax return,
Insurance competes fall within none of these categories. Neither does the
general statement of principle contained InI the committee report validly apply
to insurance stocks. Stock companies doing a property insurance business are
taxed on a basis closely comparable to that on which all corporations are taxed.
They deal in contracts of short duration.
Their liabilities are ascertainable
within reasonable limits of accuracy. Therefore, their earnings are currently
calculable with a fair degree of exactitude by appropriate formula. Upon these
earnings they pay the same taxes as those levied upon corporations generally.
Life-insurance companies by the very nature of their business, which involves
long-term contracts, cannot logically be fitted into the general corporate tax
pattern. Because their business is fundamentally different from other businesses, it is taxed differently. However, it is not tax exempt. It is taxed
heavily. The earnings of life-insurance companies and, therefore, the corporate
funds from which dividends are paid to stockholders are diminished by their
corporate Income taxes just as in the case of other enterprises. Neither does
any part of the dividends paid by them to their stockholders represent a distribution of interest for which credit already has been taken as a deduction In their
corporate tax returns. Not In any sense do they fall within the class of concerns described in the report of the Ways and Means Committee which are not
entitled to the dividend-reelved credit.
From 1914 to T921 life-Insurance companies were taxed upon an adaptation of
the general corporate income tax. This method proved to be wholly unsuitable
and entirely unsatisfactory, particularly to the Treasury, Life-insurance companics deal In contracts of long duration, not in commodities currently manufactured and designed for early sale. They assume obligations which may
easily extend over a period of 50 years, or they may have to be discharged within
24 hours. Their liabilities are determined by forecast which Is amazingly accurate over long periods of tine, but is derived from the law of averages which
requires large numbers and long periods for their validity. Currently there is
often appreciable deviation from the normal. Their assets consist of investments the value of which fluctuate with a market that is geared to changing
economic conditions. Therefore, annual statements of profit and loss are not
truly reflective of actual earnings, You cannot apply with accuracy a shortterm measure to the results of a long-term business. The abortive attempt to do
so resulted in many administrative difficulties, much litigation, and very little
revenue.
In 1921 the Treasury suggested an Individual formula designed to apply with
greater appropriateness to the actualities of this complex and unique enterprise.
Both the reports of the committees and the debates in Congress will show that
there was no intention of lowering taxes on life-insurance companies, The purpose was to substitute a sound and workable tax structure for an awkward,
unsuitable, and Ineffectual one. The 1921 law was not a tax relief measure,
It established a new tax bas, in substitution of the old one which had proved
unsatisfactory to all concerned, most of all to the Government.
Since then, for more than 30 years, life-insurance companies have been taxed
under an individual formula modified from the to time with changing coudltious, and recently greatly simplified according to a method originally suggested
by the previous Treasury. No revenue law affecting life-insurance companies
has been a tax relief measure, The taxes levied have been imposed lIt lieu of the
general corporate tax in a manner and at a level determined by congressional
judgment to he equitable and appropriate In view of the nature of the business,
The present law is temporary. However, a special subcommittee of the House
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Ways and Means Committee has been appointed to revitv the situation and
directed to report to the next session on a permanent plan. We have high hopes
that after full study of the subject this subcommittee will conclude that the
present tax basis is a sound, practical and equitable one and that at least when
taxes are lowered upon other corporations that our rate may be reduced. In
any event the plan which they do recommend will reflect their judgment as to
the best manner of taxing such companies and the appropriate rate. Until then
It is wholly Illogical and unfair to assume that the present law which lays an
impost in lieu of the general corporate tax, constitutes a tax preference which
Justifies depriving the holders of life.insurance stocks of the benefit of the personal income tax credit and the corporate tax deduction and exclusion granted
to similar holders of stocks in other corporations.
For many years life-insurance stocks have constituted a normal and legitimate
field of investment for those to whom conservatism and safety have been paramount considerations. They have been favored particularly by modest trusts
where stability was more Important than the higher yields of speculative securites. Such stocks are widely held in small amounts, No intimation had ever
come to them or to us that a tax discrimination against the ownership of lifeinsurance stocks was contemplated, until it appeared in the current bill. It was
inserted in the measure without hearing, and presented without explanation.
This has no basis in logic and no justification in equity. Since doubtless the vast
majority of life-insurance stockholders are still in ignorance of the matter and
naturally expect the same tax treatment as the legitimate holders of stock it
any other legitimate enterprise, we feel that it is the duty of the life-Insurance
companies themselves to register a protest in their behalf. Accordingly, we
recommended that the express exclusion clauses of H. R. 8300 (see. 34 (c) (1),
see. 116 (b) and see. 246 (a) (1)) be deleted.
Section 78 (d) (1)
Change the final clause of the first sentence, and the second sentence, to read
as follows:
"(1)

EMPLOYEE'S CONTRIBUTIONS RECOVERABLS9
IN 3

YARs.-Where-

"(A) part of the consideration for an annuity, endowment, or life-insurance contract is contributed by the employer, and
"(11) during the 3-year -period beginning on the date Jwhether or not
befoia January 1, 1954) on which an amount is first received under the
contract as an annuity, the aggregate aniount receivable by the employee
under the terms of the contract is equal to or greater than the consideration
for the contract contributed by the employee,
then all amounts received under the contract as an atinity shall be excluded
from gross income until there has been so excluded (under this paragraph and
prior Income tax laws) an amount equal to the consideration for the contract
contributed by the employee. Thereafter all amounts so received under the
contract shall be included in gross income."
Put'poe.-To avoid a possible conflict with section 101 (a).
Coemwnt.-As it 'now stands, it is not clear that this subparagraph deals
solely with annuities.
section 78 (d) (1) (B)
Change this subsection to rend as follows:
"(B) during the [3-year] period beginning on the date (whetbPr or not
before January 1, 1954) on which an amount.is first received under the
contract as an annuity and ending 8 years afte, the anwuity starting date,
the aggregate amount receivable by the employee under the terms of the
contract daring such period is equal to or greater than the consideration for
the contract contributed by the employee, * * *"
Purpose.-To reduce the number of life-expectancy calculations on employee
annuities already commenced by January 1, 1954, and to avoid spreading very
nominal amounts of exclusion credits over the entire remaining lifetime of the
annuitant.
Comment-The separate treatment of employee annu, ,cr , provided in
those cases where the employee's contributions are recqverabiv In 3 years can
be Justified on the grounds that employee considerations recoverable in 3 years
are too small to warrant their being spread over the whole of the annuitant's
lifetime. This separate treatment should also apply to employee annuities in
cases where the employee's contributions were originlly recoverable in more
than 8 years, but because the annuity commenced before January 1, 1954, the
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contributions remaining to be recovered on January 1, 1954, will be recovered

within 3 years. Otherwise, lifetime exclusions of Itfew cents a year will result

in some instances.
8ection 72 (e) (2) (A)
Change this subsection to read as follows:
"(A) any amount received, whether in a singlesai or in installhneats,
under a contract in full discharge of the obligation under tike contract which
is In the nature of a refund of the consideration paid for the contract;
and"
Purpose.-To make it clear that the special rule, of this paragraph refer
not only to one sum cash refunds, but to installment r,funds as well.
Comnment.-Under this subparagraph as it now n ids, it would appear that
only the last of a series of installment payments und ' a refund provision would
be "infull discharge of the obligation under the contract."
Section 72 (f)
Change this subsection to read as follows:
" (f)

SPECIAL RULES FOR COMPUTING EMPLOYEE'S CONTRIaUTIONs,-In com-

puting, for purposes of subsection (c) (1) (A) and subsection (o) (2), the
aggregate amount of l)remiums or other consideration paid for the contract,
for purposes of subsection (d) (1), the consideration for the contract contributed by the employee, and for purposes of subsection (e) (1) (B) and
sRubsection (e) (2) (A), the aggregate premiums or other consideration
paid. amounts contributed by the employer shall be included, but only to the
extent that-"
Purpose.-To avoid adjusting In subsection (c) (2) for refund features
purchased by employer, rather than employee, money, and to deal correspondIngly with such refund features In subsection (e) (1) (B).
Coniment.-As tl's section is presently drafted, the adjustment for refund
features in subsection (c) (2) is apparently to be made, in the case of refunds
palily or wholly ati ributable to employer contributions, as if to compensate for
the exeludiiblilty of the entire refund, rather than only that part attributable to
employee contributions. If, however, the refund Is actually taxable to the beneficiary to the extent that It exceeds employee contributions not previously
recovered, the excess will have been taxable both to tile
ieneflclary and (through
the adjustment of subsection (c) (2) ) to the employee as well.
This additional cross-reference to subsection (c) (2) does, however, compound
the complexity of the system of cross-references in section 72, and a longer
but more direct amendment might be more appropriate.
One such direct
amendment would be to change the last sentence of section 72 (c) (2) as follows:
"For purposes of this paragraph and of subsection (e) (2) (A) tile
term
'refund of the consi(leration paid' Includes amounts payable after the death
of an annuitant by reason of a provision in the contract for a life annuity
with minimum period of payments certain, but does not include, in the ease
of employee annulties, that part of any payment to a beneficiary (or to the
estate of the atnuitant) attributable other than to that portion of the con8iderationfor the contract contributed by the employee."

Section 72 (h) (1)
Change this sulsection to read as follows:
"(1) a contract provides for payment of a lump sum In full discharge of
an obligation nnder tile
contract, subject to an option to receive an annuity,
with or without the right of later commutation of tnpaid installfents, In
lieu of such lump sum ;"
Purpos.-To make it clear that subsection (I) applies in the case of an
installment settlement election within 00 days, where the installment settlement
itself includes a later right of commutation.
Vomtnent,-In many contracts the option to receive amounts in installments
contains the right in later years to commute the remaining installments and
receive tile
commuted value in a lump sum. In order to realize this commuted
value the beneficiary must forfeit the right to receive further payments, and in
so doing she relinquishes any further accretion in value which she might otherwise realize. When the commuted value is received it would be taxable as au
amount not received as an annuity.
Under the wording of the bill it might be contended that the right of commuta.
tion calls for the application of the doctrine of constructive receipt at the time
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the option is elected. While this is not a proper situation for the application
of the doctrine of constructive receipt, rulings of the Internal Revenue Service
would Indicate that this doctrine might be applied in the case of annuity contracts with right of comfnutatlon. Explicit language to the contrary should
be employed in the new code in this subsection.
Section 72 (j) (1).
Change the last sentence of this section by stilking out the final exception
as follows: "This exclusion shall be allowed in each year in which an amount
Is received as an annuity by such survivor under such contract[, except that the
total amount of exclusions to any survivor under this subsection shall not ex.
ceed the estate tax attributable to such excess]."
Purpose.-To provide consistent treatment with respect to other exclusions
determined by dividing by the annuitant's life expectancy.
Commest.-If these words are not stricken, the nt effect will be to confine
the full exclusions to those survivor annuitants who live less than their life
expectancy. If the life expectancy theory Is carried to its logical conclusion,
those who live longer than their life expectancy should also continue to receive
annual exclusion based on the original calculation, in order to compensate for
those who live less than their life expectancy. Otherwise, the duplication of
estate and income taxes will not be wholly overcome.
Section 101 (b) (2) (B)
Change this subsection to read as follows
"(B) NONFORFFITAU1TL
F RT s.-Paragraph (1) shall not apply to amounts with
respect to which the employee possessed, immediately before his death, a nonforfeitable right to receive the amounts while living (other than total distributions payable, as defined in section 402 (a) (3), which are paid to a distrihutee.
by a pesion, profit-sharing or stock bonus trust described In section 501 [(a)]
(e) which is exempt from tax under section 501 (a), or under an annuity contract
which meets the requirements of section 401 (b), within one taxable year of
the distributee by reason of the employee's death)."
Purpose.-To remove the distinction between the treatment of profit.sharing
and stock-bonus plans on the one hand, and pension plans and other employer
purchased annuities on the other hand.
Coment-.The exception accorded profit-sharing and stock-bonus trusts
should be extended to pension plans, both trusteed and nontrusteed, because:
1, Allowance of the $5,000 exclusion lump-sum payments under pension
plans only where there is' a nonforfeitable right discourages the vestina of
pensions. This is directly contrary to sound tax policy, which should encourage vesting in order that the existence of the pension plan will not artificially tie employees to the employment of one employer In possible conflict
with their other best interests.
2. Where vesting is nevertheless provided tinder a pension plan, the older
workers will he discriminated against. In general, vesting under pension
plans Is provided only for the older workers.
8. The terminal parenthetlcal expression in the section as presently written discriminates in favor of profit-sharing and stock-bonus plans, as against
pension plans.
Section 10i1 (d) (1) (B)
Death-benefit Installments received under a life-Irisurance policy have always
been exempt front Federal Income taxation. There are good reasons for the total
exclusion of these Installments. Life insurance is traditionally the main or sole
support of the families of decedents, and the need for providing for their continned support is best answered by an arrangement which continues regular
payments over the years after the death of the family provider.
The total exclusion of installment proceeds has been questioned In recent
yeats. In 1950, a proposal that the entire interest element be subject to tax,
contained in H. R. 820 of the 81st Coneress, was deleted by the Senate Finance
Committee after representations on behalf of the life-Insurance business to the
effect that elections to receive the insurance proceeds in installments should be
encouraged. Once again the question is up for consideration. Section 101 (d)
(1) (B) of H. It. 8800 would now tax death-benefit Installment interest In excess of $500 a year in the case of a widow, and $250 a year in the case of a child,
ancestor, etc. This section recocnizes that it is socially desirable to grant a tax
incentive to encourage the settlement of death benefits in installments, but it
establishes $500 and $250 a year ceilings on the interest element presumably on
the proposition that large life-insurance estates payable' in installments should
not be fully tax exempt.
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The life-insurance business has always believed that it is In the best interest
of the public to continue the present tax treatment of death-benefit installment
payments. However, this question has been reviewed twice in the past 5 years.
This has produced an element of uncertainty In the minds of many policyholders and beneficiaries. Instead of encouraging death-benefit installment
settlements, the continuing threat of a change in this provision has tended to
discourage such settlements. Consequently, the life-insurance business would
like to see the question settled and If the Senate Finance Committee reaches a
conclusion that there should be ceilings established on the amount of interest
that should be exempt, we submit that the ceilings contained in H. R. 8800 are
inadequate and should be increased substantially so that the tax Incentive
to elect installments would apply to most middle-sized life insurance estates.
The installment exclusions In 11. R. 8300 are based upon the assumption that
interest on life-insurance estates payable in installments in excess of $50,000
should be taxable. A $50,000 death benefit, payable in Installments and taxable
under the new annuity rule, will produce average annual interest of $750 to $800
a year, depending on the length of the Installment period, assuming a 3 percent
per annum rate, The beneficiary of such an estate is almost Invariably the
widow, but under the provisions of the bill a widow would receive an annual
interest exclusion of only $500,
In order to provide an interest exclusion of, say, $750, the policyholder would
have to split the death benefit and provide for the payment of a part of it to a
child. Tits is neither practical nor desirable. In most cases, the widow should
have all the income In order to provide for the family. Proceeds left to a minor
child cannot be paid without guardianship in many States, and generally cannot
be used for benefits of the entire family. It Is therefore clear that the provisions
of H. R. 830) do not carry out the intent of providing an Interest exemption on
life-insurance death benefits up to $50,000.
If a $100,000 death benefit is left to a widow and she elects to receive it in
installments over a period of 20 years, the total monthly income produced would
be approximately $552 per month, and tinder the new annuity rule the annual
taxable interest Included would be approximately $1,025, or $1,500 in round
figures. The widow should be encouraged to make such elections; otherwise she
may be persuaded to take the single sum settlement and speculate ,with it.
Since the interest exclusion is intended to act as an incentive to elect installments, we believe that it will be especially effective in the case of life-insurance
death benefits between $50,000 and $100,000. We mention also that many middlesized Insurance estates have been purchased in the past with benefits payable
In installments due to the exclusion under existing law, Many are now being
paid in installments because of this favorable tax treatment. Both from the
standpoint of these existing contracts and those that will be completed in the
future, we feel that It is important to preserve the exclusion with respect to at
least $100,000 of death benefits. This would mean that the taxable interest
ceiling established for a widow in H. R. 8300 should be about $1,500 per year.
The exclusion for children will he of practical significance only when the widow
predeceases the policyholder or survives him and dies bWfore all the installments
have been paid. To take care of that situation, the law should provide an exclusion for children, and we recommend that this exclusion be not less than $500
per annum per eligible beneficiary. Ili the case of a family with three children,
the aggregate exclusion would be equal to that available to a widow.
When the life-insurance companies appeared before the Senate Finance Committee In 1950, it was pointed out that the revenue loss as a result of the exclusion
of death-benefit installment payments was not very large, probably less than $5
million per year. We still feel that the loss of this revenue is justified since the
excluion helps preserve insurance proceeds for surviving dependeni'n and thereby
makes Government assistance unnecessary. The revenue which would be collected on death proceeds In excess of $50,000, as provided In H. R. 8300, would be
relatively small compared with the total revenue loss we estimated in 1950.
We urge that any change in tile tax exclusions of existing law be limited to
Interest In excess of $1,500 per year In the case of a widow, and $500 in the case of
a child, ancestors, etc.
Seetion 105
We strongly believe that this section should be deleted In its entirety (except for
the provision of a $100 weekly limit on amounts received as compensation for
loss of wages and attributable to contributions of the employer which were not
Includible In the gross income of the employee),
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The provisions of section 105 (other than the $100 weekly limit Just mentioned)
seem to be occasioned only because the tax exclusions for accident and health
insurance benefits are proposed to be opened up to uninsured benefits provided by
an employer for his employees. This, in itself, is an extension to which we
object. We do not believe that uninsured benefits provided by an employer should
be accorded the same exclusions as insured benefits so provided, because:
1. In practice, the change would benefit only the larger employers. Only
the larger employers have the facilities for establishing, within their own
organizations, insurance departments to parallel the operations of an Insurance company. Furthermore, no substantial purpose is served by the larger
employers providing their own insurance arrangements, except to the extent
that they may thereby be relieved of that part of the premiums which they
would otherwise pay insurance companies because of the Federal income
taxes and State premium taxes on the insurance companies. The result may
be a substantial shift from insured to uninsured plans, with resulting loss
of tax revenues both to the Federal Government and to the States.
2. Uninsured benefits are not subject to the restraints imposed by underwriting considerations on insured benefits. Practically all insurance companies limit the level of disability insurance, particularly that in compensation for loss of wages, so as to avoid financial incentives to the stretching of
disabilities. Otherwise, it is easy for benefits not subject to tax to represent
more take-home pay than the taxable salary or wages they replace. Furthermore, Insurance companies require objective tests of disability not under the
employer's control. These restraints, brought about by the fact that the
pocketbook of a third party is involved, are not usually present when the
employer provides his own benefits subject to conditions largely under his
personal control.
3. The rights enforceable by an insured employee will not necessarily be
duplicated under uninsured plans. It is one thing to enforce a right against
a third party insurance company, and quite another to enforce a right against
one's own employer. Furthermore, it is one thing to enforce a right established under a contract supervised by a State insurance commissioner, and
another thing to enforce a right not so established.
If it is deemed absolutely essential to retain this section:
1: The qualification procedure should be restricted to benefits received as
compensation for loss of wages or salary, and apply (except for the $100
weekly limit) only when uninsured. The qualification procedure seems to be
particularly inappropriate for hospital, surgical, and medical care plans.
Presumably only a minute fraction of existing hospital, surgical, and medical
care plans would be denied qualification. It would hardly seem worthwhile
to setup an elaborate system to catch this small number of plans, in such a
way as not to discriminate between the service type of plan (Blue Cross-Blue
Shield) and the cash-payment type of plan customarily provided by insurance
.companies.
, 2. The detail changes proposed on the following pages should be made,
Section 105 (b)
Change this subsection to read:
"(b) EXCLUSION LIMITED IN CASE OF COMPENSATION FOR Loss OF WAGE.Amounts to which subsection (a) applies and which"(1) are received as compensation for loss of wages, and
"(2) are attributable to contributions of the employer which were not
includible in the gross income of the employee,
shall be excluded from gross income under subsection (a) only to the extent
that such amounts are payable at a weekly rate which does not exceed $100
[an amount equal to the excess of $100 over the weekly rate of any nonquallfied
compensation (as defined in subsection (c) (2)) for the same period]."
Purpoe.--To provide a tax-free amount up to $100 weekly, without reference
to any additional amounts paid which are taxable.
Oomments.--There should be no sound objection to allowing extra amounts of
sick leave pay to be paid outside a $100 limit, provided they are currently
taxable. Circumstances will move the employer to provide individually for
the various needs of his employees. Not all contingencies can be foreseen in
setting up an accident and health program. If extra amounts are to be provided only at a tax loss to other benefits, the employer may feel required to
knaintain unwise amounts of insurance in order to *ard off all contingencies.
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It would seem more advisable to provide tax exclusions to $100 weekly In any
event, without penalty for supplementary provision on an individual basis to
meet unforeseen circumstances.
Section 105 (o) (1)
Change this subsection to read as follows:
"(1) QUALIFIED EMPLODYR's AcciDNT ORHEALTHPLAN.-For purposes of this
section, the term 'qualified employer's accident or health plan' means a plan
of an employer or employcr8 for the exclusive benefit of his or their employees
(Or employees and their fatnilies-)"
Purpoe.-(a) To make it possible to insure the families of employees under
the plan, particularly as to hospitalization and surgical Insurance, and
(b) To make it clear that multiple-employer plans can qualify.
Commnt.-Employee hospital, surgical, and medical care plans now In effect
provide almost without exception for the employees' families as well as for
the employees themselves. These should be recognized, unless of course the
qualification restrictions are limited to benefits received as compensation for
loss of wages.
Permission to set up multiple.employer plans is essential, not only to take
care of the Taft.Hartley type of situation, but In order to embrace the common
situation where the plan of a parent company is extended to its subsidiaries, or
the plan of a subsidiary is extended to Its affiliates.
The word "exclusive" should also be eliminated. Otherwise a plan which
is found not to qualify on some technical ground, such as the Inclusion of a
proprietor or a partner as generally allowed by State laws governing employeegroup insurance, would render taxable not only the offending features but also
the remainder of the plan on bona fide employees.
Section 105 (o) (1) (0)
Delete this subsection.
Purpog.-To avoid redtape and uncertainty which is inherent in subjecting
group accident and health insurance plans to the nondiscrimination tests applicable to pensions.
Compnent.-The nondiscrimination tests of section 501 (c) are peculiarly inappropriate to group accident and health insurance plans. Quite often benefits are
varied by classes of employees determined according to job classifications, rather
than directly by wages or salary. These classifications could not be permitted
under section 501 (e) (4), because of the requirements that benefits bear a
constant relationship to wages or salaries. Even if the scale of benefits were
always related to wages or salaries, broad groupings would not be permitted
because the lowest paid employee in one salary classification would receive more
proportionately than the highest paid employee in the salary classification immediately below.
Even If the standards of section 501 (e) are restricted to benefits received as
compensation for loss of wages, the expense and inconvenience of making certain
that a plan qualifies will act as a damper to the further spread of the voluntary
health Insurance movement.
This subsection should therefore be removed entirely.
Section 105 (a) (1) (D)
Change title subsection to read as follows:
"(D) which, if it provides for the payment of compensation for loss of
wages during a period of sickness, provide' a waiting period before the time
when payments are to begin under the plan (to the cXtent that such a waiting
period does not conflict with state law to which the plav mall be subject)."
Purpo8e.-To cover the situation of plans qualified under the California cash
sickness law, which requires the waiver of the waiting period In the event of
hospitalization.
Cornment.-It is reasonably possible that the three State cas' sickness laws
other than California's will be amended to provide similar waiver of waiting
periods in the event of hospitalization.
Section 106
Change tLo stiqjo
read as follows:
"Gross 1ipope
thclude
.6s
contributions by the employer to accident or
health plan# Or e pe
Iat .(through insurance or otherwise) to his employees
(or to hs
aftltj
foyqe
anflce) for personal Injuries or sickness."
Pui-7iose.--Toii6vid4',for nily members, as in the case of hospitalization and
surgical Insurance.
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Comment.-Approximately 17 million family members are now insured for
group hospital expense insurance, and approximately 16 million are now insured
for group surgical expense insurance. Other family members are insured under
Blue Cross and Blue Shield plans. The employer is now paying part or all of
the premiums for family members in at least half of these plans.
Generally, the family members who are insured are dependents of the employee,
but they may not always meet the financial support requirements of section 152.
Therefore, the term "families" is preferred over the term "dependents."

sectn 264
Change the last paragraph to read as follows:
"For purposes of paragraph (2), a contract shall be treated as a single
premium contract if substantially all the premiums on the contract are paid
within a period of 4 years from the date on which the contract is purchased, or
if an amount is deposited after March 1, 1954 with the insurer for payment of
a substantial number of future premiums on the contract. Paragraph (2) shall
apply in respect of annuity contracts only as to contracts purchased after
March 1, 1954.
Parpose--To prevent the retroactive application of the new law to existing
premium deposit accounts set up In connection with life insurance or endowment
policies.
Comment-The change suggested would be necessary in order to protect the
interests of those who have entered into premium deposit arrangements prior
to March 1, 1954. Since these agreements were consistent with the revenue
laws when they were entered Into, there is no good purpose served In penalizing
the participants at this time. Rather, bxisting law should he continued with
respect to these premium deposit arrangements, Just as existing law is continued
with respect to annuity contracts purchased before March 1, 1954.
section 401
Add a new subsection (d) as follows:
"(d) Certain LAfe Insurance Contracts,-If an employer, as part of a
pension or annuity plan which meets the requirements of section 501 (e) (3)
and (4) and which requires that, refunds of contributions with respect to contracts purohaed under the plan be used to reduce subsequent premiums on the
contracts under the plan, purchases a life insurance or endowment contract or
contracts (including retirement income contracts) with life insurance protection
payable on the death of the employee partiolpants, the cost, determined by regu.
lotions as prescribedby the Secretary or his delegate,of the current life insurance
protection in excess of the cash values (or the reserves if no cash values are
provided) under suoh contracts, after deducting so much of the contributions
of the employee participantsas may be allocated to such life insuranceprotection,
shall be taxable to the employee participants in the pear when paid. The
proceeds of such contracts, when distributed shall be taxable under subsection
(a) ot subsection (b) of this section to the extent of such cash values or reserves.
This subsection shalt not apply to group term insurance contracts."
And also amend subsections (a) and (b) to correspond, as follows:
"(a) GONEaAL RULK-Except as provided In subsection (b), if [an annuity]
a contract providing an annuity Is purchased by an employer for an employee,
or if any part of the cost of such a contract is paid by the employer, the
employee shall include in his4 gross income the amounts received under such
contract for the year received; except that if the. employee paid atty of the
consideration for the annuity, any amount received as an annuity under such
annuityy] a contract shall be included in his income as provided In section 72,
the consideration for such annuity being considered the amount contributed by
the employee (determined by applying section 72 (f)).
"(b) CAPITAL GAINS TSnATSiENT FOR CERTAIN DISTRIBUTIONS."(1) GENza,
ra RULE.-If"(A) Can annuity] a contract providing an annuity is purchased by
an employer for an employee under a plan which meets the require. '' .. ..
ments of section 501 (e) (3) and (4) ;
"(B) such plan requires that refunds of contributions with respect
to [annuity] contracts purchased under such ,pia, be 4 d to reduce
subsequent premiums on the contracts u !er.tI(l a a! * *
Purpose.-To preserve the tax treatment of'
fi, d "gWTpji permanent
pension plans now provided by P. S. No. 6 al~'!, tMM. tytteatment of
corresponding trusteed plans as provided Ins I
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C'omment.-The entire section 401 has apparently been added for the primary
purpose of according amounts payable under group annuity contracts purchased
by an employer for his employees the same tax treatment as amounts payable
under trusteed pension plans. This parallelsm should be continued for group
permanent Insurance pension plans, which provide supplementary life insurance
protection very much after the manner of the life insurance contracts referred
to in section 402 (a) (4).
Section 402 (a) (4)
Change this subsection to read as follows:
"(4) CERTAIN LIFR INSURANCE CONTRACTS.-If a trust described In section
501 (e) or section 403 (c) which Is exempt from tax under section 501 (a)
purchases life insurance or endowment contracts (including retirement income contracts) with life Insurance protection payable on the death of the
employee participants, [or pays any part of the cost of such insurance
contracts, no part of the premiums paid on such Insurance contracts] the
cost, determtined by regulations as prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate, of the cairent life insurance protection in excess of the cash values
(or the reserves if no cash values are provided) under such contracts, after
deducting so much of the contributions of the employee participants as may
be allocated to such life insuranceprotection shall be taxable to the employee
participants in the year when paid, and Ebut] the proceeds, when distributed,
shall be taxable under paragraph (1) or paragraph (2) of this subsection
to the extent of such cash values or reserves. This paragraph shall not
apply to group term insurance contracts."
and amend the last sentence of section 101 (a) as follows:
"(a) PROCEEDS OF LiFt INSURANCE CONTRACTS PAYABLE BY

RFSAON oF DEATHT-

Except as otherwise provided In subsection (d), gross income does not include
amounts received (whether in a single sum or otherwise) under a life insurance
contract, if such amounts are paid by reason of the death of the insured. That
part of the [TheJ proceeds of life Insurance contracts which [are] is Includible
in gross income under section /01 (d) or section 402 (a) (4) shall not be excluded by this subsection but shall be treated as amounts to which subsection
(b) applies."
Purpose: To revert to the present plan of taxation of life insurance purchased
by a pension trust, as provided for under P. S. No. 58 Revised and I. T. 8903.
Conent: A canvass has been made of life insurance companies underwriting
pension plans affected by this subsection. It is the general consensus that the
present plan of taxation in 1). S. No. 58 Revised and 1. T. 3093 is preferred over
that of section 402. (a) (4) as presently written, because:
1. The proceeds of the life Insurance protection payable to the beneflclary
should not be appreciably impaired by taxation (except in later years after
substantial reserves have been accumulated).
2. Taxes on the current term insurance cost with respect to the amount
of Insurance protection In excess of the reserve should be pitid by the employee over a number of years, rather than by his beneficiary In a single
lump sum at his death.
3. The present method would in all probability be preferred by the great
majority of employees and their beneficiaries.
Specific provision should be made in this section for employee contributions
allocated to the life insurance protection. Otherwise, such contributions will be
taken into consideration in determining the taxable amounts received as an annuity, rather than in 'determining the taxable amounts for the current life Insurance protection.
Section 403
In various places In this section reference Is made to the "purchase of retirewent annuities." To avoid the possible inforpretation that only retirement an.
nudity contracts may be purchased, and to parallel the suggested changes In sections 401 (a) and 401 (b), these references should, instead, be to "purchase of
contracts providing annuities."
Section 403 (a) (1) (A)
Change this subsection to read:
"(A) An amount not In excess of 10 percent of the compensation
otherwise paid or accrued during the taxable year to all the employees
under the trust, but the percentage applying to the compensation of
employees with respect to whose benefits the past service costs have been
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2,Many existing pension and profit-sharing trusts have actually purchased insurance company contracts other than annuity contracts and
retirement Income contracts, Lack of provision for these other types of
contracts it this section 505 (a) (8) would disqualify these plans.
3. Life insurance and endowment contracts are desirable assets for
employee trusts. We know of no sound reason for disqualifying them as
permissible investments. Provision in section 505 (b) (2) that existing
investments of qualified plans may still he held without ditqualifying the
require
plan does not solve the problem, because life insurance l'ollcles
continuing investments In the form of renewal premiums.
In the plans which utilize life insurance, endowment, and retirement income
contracts, there should be no statutory limit (such as 100 times the monthly
annuity) on the face amount of insurance. Under section 402, either as now
written or as proposed, there can be no tax avoidance in plans utilizing life
Insurance. Therefore, there is no tax reason for placing a restriction on the
amount of life insurance protection purchased by an employee trast,
Seotios 808 (a) (9)
ai follows:
Change this subsection to readn
"(2) GOoss iNcom .- The term 'gross income" means the gross amount
of Income received aroaccrued3 during the taxable year from interest,
dividends, and rents."
Commct.-The general rule for reporting taxable income, atiset forth in sec.
tion 4411of H, I. 8300, is that It shall be computed under the method of accounting
on the basis of which the taxpayer regularly computes lils Income in keeping hlis
books. This is comparable with the general rule of present section 41, I. It, C.
In Form 1120L of 1051, and for some years prior thereto, the following
Instruction appeared:
"1C. BASIS Or RETURN.-A return on this form shall be rendered on a cash

receipts and disbursements basis in conformity with the annual statement
made to the State Insurance Department, Instead of the accrual basis."
This instruction was clear and unambiguous until the form of annual statements required by State Insurance departments was changed from the modified
cash basis theretofore in use to the reveme or accrual basis, beginning with the
statement of 1051,
In recognition of thischange in the annual statement form from the cash to
accrual basis the 1952 edition of Form 1120L Included the following instruction:
"C. BASis or i'ruacN.-A return on this form shall be rendered on a cash
receipts and disbursements basis or the accrual basis, whichever conforms
with the annual statement made to the State Insurance eMpaetment."
This instruction might have been construed to mean that life Insurance coinpanies should shift front a cash to an accrual basis in computing their Federal
Income-tax returns, beginning with the calendar-year 19152,
The Instruction in the tax return Form 1120, however, was discussed with
the Bureau of Internal Revenue in November 1052. The life Insurance
ofleals lit
companies were assured at that time that the change In insruction C was not
Intended as n shift from the cash to the accrual basis, but merely to give them
the option provided their choice could be backed up by a return submitted to a
State insurance department.
Parenthetically, it should be said that whereas the present form of annual
statements required by State insurance departnients calls i'or the use of the
part of the financial statement, nevertheless
revenue or acrual basts In the mmtln
it contains in exhibit 3 a reconciliation between the cash and accrual basis with
respect to interest, dividends, and real-estate Income. Thus It could be mild that
both bases are used In the annual statement.
Beginning with section 803 of II. R. 830. all reference to items of Income and
disbursements of life'insurance companies are amended to call for the "received
or accrued," "paid or accrued," "paid or Incurred" basis. Apparently, the purpose was to carry forward Into the statute the flexibility that was thought tq be
provided by instruction O Inthe 1052 edition of Form 1120L,. This is borne otut by
the report of the Ways and Means Committee of tie House on II, R. R00, which,
on page A239 contains the Inference (unfortunately erroneous) that the new
form of statement blank called for by the Nationnl Association of Insurance
Commissioners "permits" certain items to be reported on an accrual rather than
a cash basis. The report then indicates that the ob.ective in the changes in the
revenue bill is to tie the reporting of taxable income to this permissiveo" basis of
the annual statement. Since the main part of the annual statement, however,
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requires rather than permits Items to be reported on an accrual basis, the

language of tile report Is confusing,
The best wiy to overcome this confusion Is to eliminate from section 803 the

reference to the accrual basis so that it will be understood that income is report-

able on a paid basis,

Sexton II0 (b) (1) (B1), sections 903, and section 841

At tile present time, life Insurance companies pay three different types of taxes
In Canada, as follows :
(A) A 2-percent tax upon premium receipts in Canada, payable to the
oininion Governinent which, in turn, apportions the proceeds among the
Provinces, except Quebec.
(11) A 2-1percent tax on premiums received in the Province of Quebec
payable to that Province. (This tax is allowed as an offset against tax (A),
above.)
(C) A nonresident income tax oin investment income in excess of that
necessary to carry on Canadian operations.
Section 131 (a) of the present Internal Ievenue Code permits life insurance
companies of the United States to credit tax (C) above and section 131 (h)
permits them to credit taxes (A) and (B) above. Thus, presently, all three
of these taxes paid in Canada cal be offset against the Federal income tax paid
to tile United States.
Section 901 of H. It. 800, in providing for foreign tax credits, introduces a
new concept of "principal tax," which is described In section 003. Section 901
would allow the taxpayer to credit against his United States Federal income
tax either his "principal tax" paid in Canada to that national government or
tile amount of any income, war profits and excess-profits taxes paid to the
Dominion Government of Canada. Thus, a life Insurance company of the United
Sta tes operating in Canadawould have the choice of crediting against its Federal
income tax in the United States either the tax on excess investment income paid
to Canada or the premium tax pald to tile Dominion Govermnent. It could not
offset both, It Is also doubtful whether it could offset the premium tax paid to
the Province 'of Quebec.
It Is not believed that there is any intention to restrict the foreign tax credits
permitted life insurane l complantes today. That would appear to run counter to
the basic philosophy of encouraging foreign trade and commerce.
This Inadvertence should be corrected by the following amendments to section
01 (b) (1) (1B) and section 90M3:
'"SEC. 001.
"(b) (1) **
"(11B)
the amount of any principal tax described InI Section 903 for each
separate trade or business of the taxpayer lald or acerued during the
taxable year to the national government of such foreign country or possession
plus the amomint of any income, war profits, and cess profits taerts puid or
accrued duwip thc taxable yiear to 84t01 foreigtgn oultrp or possession on
income not attributable to atty trade or bluslitcss with respect to which such
principal tax is imposed by such foreign country or possession, pils the
aniount of aiiy Income, war profits, and excess profits taxes paid or accrued
to any political subdivision of such foreign country or is)ssession during
the taxable year;"
"SEC. 903. PRINCIPAL TAX.
"'or puprlses of this subtitle, the tern 'principal tax' means that one tax
paid or accrued during tiln taxable year to the national government of a foreign
country or of a possession of the United States which is attributable to tile

operation of a trade or business regularly carried ol by the taxpayer and which
constitutes for such year the principal source of tax revenue to such government
from such trade or business, except that-"(1) no sales, turnover, property, or excise tax, which Is generally Imposed
by such government and
"(2) no social secturty, income, war profits, or excess profits tax,
shall be included as a principal tax or be considered for the purpose of determinlg stch principal source of tax revenue. In dctcrminiapi the amount of sueh
prin'fmpal tax paid or accrted duri g the arable, year to the national gotr~nment
of sitch foreign eotintry or possession there shall be itluded asp amoltit paid
or accrtted durig the tawtable y/ear to any political smubdiislon of such foreign
cOtitltryf 0r posssion asid alloiced by sith foreign country or possession, as a
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Ce'edit alpl
ilt'
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lE) tf t 1f i'tl
f th Ier'leite' Pllal
to thle aiona
f/ElE''E'EEEiI I. "Er IEpr1111' of sect'ionE 901 (b)1, tile a1001101
of sm-h prlnepai I tax
81h111
l ot ei'ed niti Illoit l '1illteed
yIly i ipt311ying
the taixpalyer'sE tali ilo
inIcoIme fr-ont Sluchtrade or aiShInoSfor SInebyear by it liervelltago eimlll Ito thle
141111
01'OW
lie ormalI liX rate and t he Surt ax ratE' pr'xorthed itInsm-thln I or It
Which apply to suchl taxllyver'E taxable Ivollo~ for L4iVlII
year.''
Setton 8411
ofit. ,It. 830h provide's that hllskiralle' votanidnell taxedi unIder
imbehapter LshatilICheat itk'd to tile foreigb tflx Cr'i'lt provided to Other do10ie1t0IC
eorpoErlltions1 by Aettioll 1)01. In S~~OR'
LON
), hloNTM', It 111111t
IS ltilVOIi
i
l' Uo
h
foreign tax t'roi'tt which dEeleds 11110,and11refor to, thle tax IlitE liltealblI' to

Individuils nd geltieral corporations. This refereinve titles; not fit Ilife Insurancre
companies, with thlt, result thatt thetforeignt tax credit lihilt for thiemlis obscure.
This Should be corrected by the following alenvtiulent to Section 841
"SEC. 841. CREIT~ FORl FORIGIN TAXES.
"Tilt%taxes imiposedi by foreign countries or piossesstois. of the( United I8tlies
Mhalt be Allowed aista credit against thle t ax of atdoutlestl fIcsurance comipalny
subjevt tC)the tax itnl10sedl by Sect ion 802, 8'21, or 8W1,to the extent provlleid In
the vase of atdomestic corporattion in section 1)1 ( rehaitag t(1foreign tix (credlit).
For purposes of tilt%preceding sentence, the terin ''lxabte Inme" 1as used In
scetion~t4 MIlandl ON
00o(nd the tax rate therein referredl to] lleal~It(I) lin the ease of the tax Wgvpsetl by Section 802. the taxable Income (as
defined In section 803 (g) ) [and the applicable tax rates specified lin
Wetion 802 1j
"1(2) In the case of thet tax Inip'osed by section R11, the( taxabhle Iavotl&
(as defined in setiton 8M2 (a)).
Rectios lose
No ChaI9ngemecary in this setion of tile prlosc"I otlde?,
but it IS believed
that clarifying hinguige Suich as the following shold~hbe adidedl tC the vColltlitti'0
report:
lumurutnce contract
"'Tho exercise oft a contract right to convert tin endowilient, annuity or life
lnstiranco contract to any onti of tile contracts diefined In subsection (b) ts a
continuation of tile original contract and therefore Is not anlexchange of one
mu~t rllt for another,"
J'a pose.-'I'o avold thle tuterpretat lu that the term "exchange" Includes
the exevrcise of anloption under tin endowment poilicy.
Comianst-Tle new section 1030I recognlzes tax-free exchange of life isurance aunnity and endowment contracts but does not afford similar tax treatintit
to "exchlanges" of endowinent polcies for life insurance policies, The bill debs
not define the word exchangege" It Is presutned that thle drafters had In m1111nd
the pichange of totally separate policies. Thtrouigh interpretation, howeverr, It
ts possible that the exercise of n option under anl eulowintint policy to receive
a lump sum andI a pid-up life-Insurnce policy would be construed to hecan
exchange. Language lit the committee report should make It clear that this Is
not intended.
seetioni 2039
Change sulilaragraphs (e) (1) and (c) (2) as follows:
"(1) anl employees' trust forming part if atiwaslon, Stock ittig, or liroitSharing plant which, at tile tilae of the%decedent's Separation from empiloymanlnt( whether by death or otherwise) met tile requniretments of 5iet~ti not
(e) or- ,ueett 40.1(e) ;or
"(2) it retiro'tent aminity contract purchased by anl employer (andl not
by n elnpleyees' trust pursuant to atplan1whichl, lit thet%
tie (if decent's
spiarattoti from the emiployme'nt (by death or otherwise) meiit thR reqmiretuletts of section 501 (e) or R'ctioE 10) (C)."
I'EEposE''VTo extend the exenuptioti to trusts and~ itmmntimititles exellpt unliir
Sectionl 404 (c).
Hoottiols 5042
Add the following
"NoWIftivithsapiin the jo,-epettt, i the oftly hieident of olethip pet41e00trd bY thc / delet at AM EIEE
eat l Nintm of aI poEoEiltt that otil ifmtcrest
its teech toPelfoti Mayl rent In hMedeerde'EtI or hia vostatt' Emfllif atieh1JlolEWbitj
('EEid hare' bveCEE1cenfe'EU'
rui
EEIIJ I''EIE ' life', Igv Eloloth
OerE thlltIEtile
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4tre'4cdl'41,
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PuipoJe'44.-'ro apply tilh, sotte rules of roversionatry Interest to llfe'.insurtince
pl4'144 atsto other property' li the estateo.
('o44:avca1-The proposed atition will imike the treat tineit of it 'rtiversloullry
interest' parallel to that foittd ait soot ion '21W7. Thelnre Is nio reason for the
her to till other types of
R141111('at
141 of one' Not of riules to life lum~rmiw't me: id
livopwrty, as Is recognized by the overall intent of the new Heetlojil 2042.
Si'etion Z500t 09) (2) (B)
Chanige (it s stiliparagri3h to rend its follows
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lipliolittiileit would not 4hIllfy.
Clhip, flits slilispi'4tito4
4 rent a4mfoillow~s
'T20 ENII'i,44Y4:.- .l"o1 1110'9IMP,'J44414of1 oplyfi4g the4 l44orimEtonx of SeE'4'i4
toa~ 4nd IMP1with1
14114*4f71d to oE'4idetE 1 144
nd i 44lthi piliii 41411
sec'4tionI 1491(hll
vit1 14401441to E4iplotiv'* 4t4114 14e44'fits, and4(for flie, purposes.iof applIying
the41imlvislons of sulltitt
le
with resjs'ee to 14411rilui 1451 4o or m4itior atstock
14444411,
petision,. p'oftitshlirinig, onl annmuty lan41,:4144
with r4'441*ct to dlitrilimlons. uiter suelh a plan4, o~r by,%
it trmt fot'nliug part: of Riteh4at p1411tile
ferml til4Ioye'' 84114111
Iclilde 44 tull-tlitii life-i'*tirouv:e ist~ilomin w~ho Is
conidi'redim
:41
njloyi'e fo4r Ihlie l-iiih4 of clialil er 21, o r 14 fltn c'114eof
se'rvlcoes Iper'oriild tiefor i'o.11444ry 1, 195~1, %vwil ould414
lie eo4isied tin
employees It hIst services wert- peiformued duintlg 19M.
I'll riosE.-To 0ta stfy lIfe4-14454rmic4' sali'ilinitasvlitilyees. for ai44Iteiit and
144'hlth Itnslilil'e 14141445
an444etilp41yer'hrovided (14'441litm1e111,. its well as for
iehisions.

Com Popiiit,t-t Ife-tIasu ritn'e sa lessen liave been i'eoizlled as emlloyeeq for
14it4E4545 of Itellislon lit i 44ti4l-soeuirlit' 4'i4veraw mid144fo4r 4'N41441t
4'44llEoYA'e
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('om4 or' 195~4: SucevION
5I42 (nt)- K SONAI. 110olING COMPiANES IN CONSoIJnxA'tmtItFt1uNS
Miy(411144' 1 sts .4414'5i
11 W4'5t .12d Stlree't, New York 36t,N. Y.
I represent vat'Iiois corporations
14f1ilting 4'4411E41
14:41
C ri'tiris.
For' severlit years, flhe Internlal Itevennl' Servtice 1144t
titke14 11441,)osiol that
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it a lose'ly held :411111141ed
group ailing c011544114ate4
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A 41444'
1144wish ito itietir thle
104411
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mlost 4'X144dtivit plan11Is for 11 to Eleclare 45 div1h4idn its A. If tis is done1 a4n44
A has :io other Ineomec, or If thle It tdividelol is more than 80 llercelit of A's
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gross icomno frontall sourCt, A it once becomes liable for the cruiahing personal
holding company surtax. ThIs unwarranted result can htlitin to the eoninton
iarent or to any affiliate attempting to obtain fintancing though Intervonipany
dividends, rents, royalties, etc,, aid certainly is a painful and needless eonse.
quen(e of the present delartmental attitude.
Tho House of ltRpresentativs has reognised the Injustice and has sought to
provide a remotedy i section 542 (b). The puriort of the new bill is that th( personal holding comlAny surtax will not apply to any member of any group filing
consolidated returns unless the group ama whole has consolidated gross Income
Aumffivent to 11et the StAltutory tests for a persoalil holding company. Unfortunately, however, thi relief Is Bmade to depend onit condition which retiders
it all but nugatory : the new treatment Is not to apply unless the co10n1 parent
corporation "derived 80 percent or more of Its gross income for the S vears htnte.
diately preceding the taxable year" from another member or members of the
ame groi (soe,, I4S (b) (2) (A)).
If that Inimiation becomes law, there are only two ways that any groups van
get relief, both of them costly. For a 8.year period the partnt must extract SO
percent of Its gross incouno from other members of the group and then (i) either
redeelare the months so re elved to the pareut's stockholders or (2) retan the
moneys and fi all probability pay substantial personal holding company surtaxes
thereon. Furthermore, once the relief is thus arduously achieved, tine common
parent will have to eontinuo drawhtg ioney tip into Itself, like a slonge, year
after year, in order to met the 4oltiuiug requirement of having derived 80
percent of gross Income for the 8 yetrs prior to the tax year from Its ftliates.
This would mean either a top-ieavy and unec stry aceunultion of fuuds ti
the parent company, or forced distribution to Individual stockholders of the liareat's earnings, both of which would prectude expediltious anti economlecal 0itlllaclag of the business operations of the several afillliates. 3ince tany well.advised
group has hitherto carefully avoided allowing the comono parent to 11, st tho
80 percent test, It is Indeed doubtful whether any signifleant sniltir of consoitdations can meet the conditions of section 542 (b) at the lrtOnt time; the Iwoposed law may thus
ibe a dead letter front inception. Finally, tiho conventalon
on the parent's situation with regard to gross incomne gives no recogition to the
possibility that. the trouble may lie somewhere else iln the chali of intereorporate
ownersllp, Ailiate V may wish to receive a largo dividend from Its Immedlate
subsidiary D for financing purposes, but unless the common parent ktwps on
Ineetin the 3-year. 80 Iercent test, no corporations in the group will elisafe from
the personal holding eo1many suts'tax.
It Is likely tho iHouse wrote in the 3-year, 80 ls'rcent test iln order to ike doubly
certain that no tcorporatt on which Is a personal holding comalmny by reason of an
outside Investment portfolio can escape the surtax by joinlug in a tonlldled
return. But this contingeney is amply precluded by the explicit languiag of
stion M14(i (2) (B).
Tht X-year, 80 percent test of section 542 (hi (2) (A) should ie abandoned, In
thel interest of extending the proposed relief In a workable and reallsti, manner
to corporations flying consolidated returns. No corporation joining In a consolidated return should hWliable for personal holding company surtases attrtbutable to, intercosmpany items,
STATrIim.NT BY TiMlWINSTIMN UNION TAUAItoxae Co, taOtNo
o. 3atrnos 381 or li, U. 8,et0

,nuaAt:.SmaArtor

etion .181 of H. It. 8800, as Introduced in the Senate on ,Marsh 23, 10(14, and
referred to this emmittee, contains provision for carryovers in certain coriorate acquistlons.
This section is aimed at providing long-needed rules to clarify the tax conse.
quences attendant upon tax-free reorganiiatlons, as to which doubts and anlhigntties have been created by a host of Irretoncllable judicial decisions and admtnstrattve rulings. (Compare Neo Colosel fee Co., lo,,.
eeriap, 202 U. S. 485
(1984) with Helti,,g v. Aletropollfai
Rdieon (O., 800 U, P. 122 (1099), and
hmidar/d Ptfg
(ompav
v. Commas aoser, 100 F. 2d 30 (10th Cir, 1001) cert.
denied, 342 U. S. 80 (1011) with Manttso Br rtse , ito. v. Cenmmlssio"er, 170
F, 2d 73 (2d Oie, 199), and P. 8. 41 with all 4 eases.
To achieve this purpose section 381 Imposes rigid and narrow rules. For exra Orryovers are limited to situations Involving (1) the complete liquidation of 80 percent or mori owned subsidiaries, (i1) tax-free exchanges quali-
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fying tider stc,tion 359 (e),or (ili) tax.free statltory mergers or consolidations
qualifying under section :4 (b),
Second: 'i'ax-free exchanges under section 3159(e)--assets for stoek are subJect to varlots Itinilatiots, including a limitation on the relative sizes of the
lti
ltat corporatlotn which ilnefe('t prevents the exchange being tim-free it
corporatloa Is more flouti 4 tiles the sto of the other (the 25 to 400 pervetnt reiquirtent).
Western Uni on feels that section 181 Is too narrow In sc'w. The 8 sitam.
lions set ion 381 e m
iraes
by no means. covertillthe tax-free exhllanges authorixed by 11. It. R100, and to good and stlicient reason suggest itself for limiting
section .381 to these S. II addition the 25 to 40W ls'rcent relative 8se Ht.
tillot
apiarm unrt'alist Ie, arbit v'a'
otd without prect~leet it currolt or earlier
law,
'i'lle fea
\'t
hihhll
Western Ulnion feels to be most objectionait ble, however, io
flhal the tests Nh1h 1ist14 he itil',whether the exelatge occurred before or
OnTIuS after the enctment of the law, art, tilenew rigid tests preseribed by see.
tlhn381 (Ia). In other words, though a particular (rtorate
lcquisition was
completely tax-free uidtelthe ltertail lRevenue Ceule of 199, it it did not, by
coiciVIdee , lli)0
to Mael the newv tests, the carr-yover relief prescribetd by
section 381 wit ll
not
a\atbllhle.

h'lils
Western Unlon believes to le unfair and unjustiftlable,

Western Union 1in1043 acqtlured till of the assets of the old moribund Postal

Telegraph sys em In exclaig

for Western Union stock antllansunpt ion oft

cer aln liablileh, of Postal.
''lo
ulreau ruled the exhliange to ie tax-fre' tinder set toll 112 (h) (4) and seclon 12 (g) (1) (C) of the Internal IRevenue
Code of 19319, Among lte obligations assumed by Western Union (whihh a stliiptioli did not reduce4, the conslheration otherwise agreed to between the
parties) was Poslal's obligations to its retired l
tonsoers anad their beeliclarl
under the Postal lienslon plan, 'Tlheeffect of II, It. KIMOUnless appropriately
modliled by this conlltuitte would appear to deny Western Union a deduhctlon
under the Internal Revenue Code of 11154 for pensions pald Postal's former employees and their benetlcihi'hes.
lhis retroactive effect Iswholly' unjustilled and
clils for iromlt and atlloritative correction.
This n eessr y corret lon can Pi~etively be made iN either of two ways.
lIrtst, amend sectiol 3SI 1 a) (2) by adding thereto the following flew sultparagra ph :
-C) iareorganization qualifyIng tnder section 112 tg) of the Internal Revenue
Code of M1)9, t amended, willtrelielt to wlich no wain ot, loss. wa' re)gniable
minler section 112 (it) (3) or section 112 (tIt (4) of the 11)30 'oide, Is attended,"
Second, aniend sctlit :ISIIc) (I It,y hiserting as the second sentenced of that
paragraph the followli:
"A eorl'altioll at linring the a1sosetsof one or more transferor corlpratlols
in ia transaction eoistittiting ia reorgaiationnuder section 112 (g) of the
Internal Itevelue Cole of 10)31), as nmendel, upon whieh tine recogiltiol of
neither gain nor loss was prolirly recx-gied, is allacquiring corporation nfider
tlis seetlol, and skletl
alln qui ring orlplation shail, without othervse qtalifyIng under sbsecllon (I) herieof, he entitled to apiply this paragraph with resipet to aunonts pid or accrued after Iet'otllher
31,. i)MI', oil a"ouiit of such
obligations of the distributor or transferor corpIoration or corporations."
A third way to effect the necessiry correction would le removal of the
Irrational 25 to ,100 Istrent reqluirements vonltaied in section 359 I)t (1).
The
limitation upollthe tilaeWithin whihh any transferor mut be llqitdated which

Is contained lin section 851) (W (2) should also lie removed. Western Vnion

mentions this its an1 alternative method, hilttiopesnot irige It, nasiueh as; it goes
beyond what is necessary to do eqilty in this case.

Ito IT.

fle
1R.OT21

If.

()Fs-Snottic IismiNo Vrsmara. Ow ,Ias Assocu AnON,
t. 0721Aatormn,
Orcp., ApHIlS, 195j,

Senator Gu" Com&oN,
8mate Oftle

lu tgdifng,
1'na/gt111o., D. c.
DAR SKNA POR: We understand Mr, King of California has introdueed the
above-ntubered bill herein fishermen will be classified wth farmers #s to their
fling etlimnated tax returns, and which would clear up a lot of irgtuments we
have here with the Internal Revenue Code.
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As you know, tuna fishing particularly does not start until about July 1,
which is the third quarter, and many boats do not settle with the canneries
until Thanksgiving or later. It is impossible for them to technically comply with
the Internal Revenue Code and we are continually arguing regarding this matter.
It would be appreciated greatly if the omnibus revision bill could be amended
to include this provision. Trusting you understand the difficulties of our
fishermen.
Yours very truly,
A. H. WKIIXIT,
Managing Sce-e'tary.
(It. R. 6721, MSdCong., Ist aess.1

A BILL To extend to fishermen the Pame treatment accorded farmers i relation to

estimated Income tax
Bo it eaaeted bit 91Wg etie and lousc of Representativs of the Uifntcd States
of Aneerioa.in Congress assembled, That section (10 (a) of the Internal Revenue
Code is hereby amended by inserting after the word "faring" the words "or
fishing".
Sc. 2. Section 294 (d) (2) of the Internal Revenue Code Is hereby amended
by iuserting after the word "farmers" wherever appearing therein, the words
"or fishermen",
SEo. 3. The amendments made in sections 1 v:ot 2 shall bo effective for taxable
years beginning after December 31, 1962.
TENSION I5NVELOP

Senator WRREN 0. MAGNusON,

CORP.,

Now York, N. Y., April 6, 1954.

Benate Offico Brildiag, lWashington, D. 0.
DAR SfNATOR MAaNUSON Thank you very much indeed for your most cordial
letter of March 22, In answer to mine of March 11, in which I sent you my suggested method of eliminating double taxation on dividends.
I have sent a copy of this to every Member of the Senate, but Iwould like
very much Indeed to have tils placed in the files at the hearing of the Senate
Finance Committee. •
I was advised to contact Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer, who is chief clerk of
the Senate Finance Committee, in order to present my case, but I am not doing
so because time and energy are not suffielent for the purpose. Enclosed are
additional copies of the plan, and I would deeply appreciate it if you would
present these to the Senate Finance Committee with your recommendation that
they be placed in the records.
There Is one consistent criticism of my plan, and that is such relief from
taxation to corporations it might be regarded as a tax on undistributed profits
witich was thrown out in the 1980's. This is not a valid criticism for the
following reasons:
1. A small corporation can dividend out all of its profits and avoid corporate
taxes and have its stockholders, after paying their personal taxes, reinvest the
net receipts in the corporation in the form of additional stock on a book value
basis. This will enable them to eliminate the double taxation and yet maintain
working capital.
2. Calling this a tax on undistributed profits is simply a matter of reverse
thinking. -This Is not an additional tax but a reduction from a present tax to
avoid double taxation on the same income. Corporations should pay taxes on
profits not distrilbuted just as partners have to pay the personal income taxes
on profits of partnerships even though such funds are retained in the partnership. If and when the corporation dividends these previously undistributed
profits, in any other year up to the extent of the profits made in C:at year, the
corporation will obtain full tax credit,
$. My suggestion is fair to all corporations, large or small, and Is simple to
understand by the taxpayer and Is easy to audit by the Treasury Department.
If possible I would appreciate hearing from you at my New York address,
which is the Warwick Hotel, 65 West 54th Street, New York 19, N. Y., where I
will be until April 12.
Kindest regards,
Cordially,
WALER 3. BMMowni
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TENSION ENvEioPE. Cone,,
Katsas Cityl, MO.
Subject: House Ways and M means Committee Consideration of Revenue Revision
Bill of 1954.
DPEASin: Thli Ways and Means Committee has iresentedl a recitnnendation
for tax changes, and this badly neetled reform will probably be approved by the
House of Representatives to the extent that the Government budget will permit.
I would like to call your attention to one seemingly small but very Important
part of tite tax program-the proposed relief front double taxation on dividends.
Unquestionably, the corporations should be relieved of part If not all of this
double taxation, but the Ways and Means Committee has suggested that tax
relief should go to the individual stockholders and not to corporatIts and titls
Is the point I wish you would examine most carefully.
Hear In mintd that there are 5it million taxpayers and only 6 million stockholders, so that the proposed relief affects only a small percentage of tite voting
public of titls country, ltt the 6 million stockholders, most of whlom are employed. are far more dependent on tie prosperity of the corporations who employ
tlitnl than on whetitet (hey have a tax saving oii their dividends, Jolbs are their
socitil security, and whitiever can be done to protect and increase tie number
of jobs itI this cotuttry is fari more Itmlrtant to our econoitc welfare than a
reductio itt taxes oit dividends received.
Based on research by tie Brookings Instttutlon, corporations produiCed over
one-half of (ut- titional Income In11918 (P i.3 percent)i, tncorporate litcome was
aboutt one-third (3.6 percent), nd (1overnuent and other itconie wits 12.1 percent, Of tie 594,243 corporations In ttat year, 04.17 percent had incotties of less
than $100,0l, And less less I percent of them had Inonies of $1 million or more.
So corptratlons are not till big businesses.
Corporations In that year Iwild In wage and sahlries, Including ofliers, 40.3
percent of the iatiomt l Income, while noncorporatte business paid 11.4 percent.
The profits of corporations totaled 13.8 percent of the national Inconie of which
5.8 percent wits paid lit taxes, witlie noncorporate income showed profits of 17.8
percent of national inconte, and nothing was paid in taxes.
These two types of enterprise, corporate and noncorporate, are competing
with eaeb other, and the faintess of your legislative action should le to relieve
the corporations of part, at least, of this burden of taxes which partnerships do
not have to pay.
Corlprations now piiy tax on all profits whether paid out in dividends or
retained in surplus, li'artershtps pay ito tit as such, but tie partners mnttist
pay tax ont all of their share of tie profits, even If retained us voricig capital in
the partnership. The double taxition on corporate dividends occurs only when
dividends are paid a tultheir the stockholder must pay it lrsonal tax on such
dividends which are part of (le profits on which the corporation has already
paid Its corporate Income tax.
A perfectly fair method of treating corporations would le to relieve them
of corporation taxes on that part of their earnings which were paid In dividends.
In other words, regard dividend payments, when flgurlug taxes, exactly its If
they were expense Itetis such as interest oil bonded Indebtedness. The receiver
of the dividends then pays full taxes on them,
Dividends paid by corporations In 1952 were a little over $8 billion, and If
they are the saute Ini 1154 and corporate Income taxes remain the same at 52 or
47 percent or any compromise iii between, the Federal Government will be collecting from tie corporations on dividends paid approximately $4 billion, while on
sluiilar profits from partnerships oil noncorporate organizations they would
collect nothing.
If tax relief were given to the corporations ott dividends paid, this relief could
begin at 25 percent, then 50 percent, then 75 percent, and then 100 Iercent as tim
Federal Government could afford to do so, hut every reduction in taxation
tils
th
field would Increase the financial strength of (lie corporations and would help
Insure contlttig Jobs anti ait expanding econotiy In both production anti distribution. That Is the basis of our prosperity, and anything we could do toward
fostering the welfare of these corporations would benefit our entire econotny,
The proposal of tie Ways and Meanis Committee to give tas relief to tile receiver of dividends would, in my opinion, lead to further confusion.
We already have the absurd situation where Income from State and municipal
bonds are tax-free, while income from Federal Government bonds are fully
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taxable, This really Is a Federal Government subsidy to States and inuuicl.
palities in order to enable then to borrow nioney, at a lower rate, If constitutionally possible, this absurd situation should he corrected and income front
State and municipal bonds should pay the saine tax as Federal Government
bonds.
Income frotu wages and salaries and from corporate bonds and corporate
stocks now have the sane rate of taxation, Why. should the dividends from
corporation stocks of these 0 million stockholders pay a lower rate of taxation
than the 50 million taxpayers pay on income from wages and salaries?
It is quite possible to foresee the complete elimination of double taxation en
dividends if this reduction in taxes is given to corporations but limiting it to
that part of their profits which are paid out in dividends nd on whieh tie
Federal Government then collects personal income taxes. But it i. hard to
conceive a tax situation where dividends on stocks would be completely tax
exempt. If that situation arose, who would buy bonds of any kind, including
Government bonds, and pay taxes on the income? It would stimulate speculation
In the stock market, and would depress time bond markets, and lead to loqss by
those who pat their confidence In unsound corlorations but who were overeager
for tax savings.
If stock dividends were tax free, or if the recommendations of the House
Ways and Means Committee were put into effect, business umntagers who had
accumulated enough stock to pay then a reasonable tax-free income would be
tomtled to retire at an early age and get their incomes front tax-free crporato
dividends rather than fully taxable wages or salaries.
To foster the American way of life, the tax relief should not favor receivers
of dividends over the workers' salaries and wages. Double taxation on dlvldends Is unfair, and this situation should be corrtcted by giving mrtial or full
tax relief to corporations, but only on that part of their earnings which are
actually tmeld in dividends.
Please consider this loglcal, sound basis of relieving or eliminating double
taxation on dividends paid as preferable to the method mggested by the Ways
and Means. Committee which is simply a stolgnp subsidy and not a Iermanent
cure and may lead to other situations as unfair or more so than the ones we
are trytifg to correct.
Cordially yours,
WALTER XT.RbERowmTr.
CORsRATmboxs ANo NoNcoSm'oRATE T3'sAIES

(By Walter J. Rerkowit,. secretary-treasurer, Tension Enivelope Corp., Kansas
City, Me.)
To the average person, and in accordance with the expressions of timeaverage
news editor, the word "corporation" connotes large business with large profits,
while nonorporate business, such as partnerships, refers to the little fellow
trying to get along In a difficult world.
let us compare corporations and noncorporato business from the standpoint
of income compared to our national income, And time years 1129, 11)40, and
14 are excellent for this purpose.
The following figtres are based on a Brookings Institution pamphlet dated
ID, titled "Big Enterprise In the Competitive System" by A. D, H. Kaplan :
. The national income in 1929 was about $80 billion, and was nearly the same
In 1940. But in 1948 it had Increased to $215 billion.
The origin of this national Income was:

rom orprtMom...................................
rom ooronmentmid other snures ........................

1529

.7
, '

1540

.9 !
9

15458

,.
.

This shows a rising tendency in the national income from corporations, and a
declitlng one from nonororate business
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Wages and salaries paid:

Corporations (taotitclud ing otn rs)....... ...............
(orporatlolus (inclutag com
uontiot
to officers) ........
.
NonerpeRrte Dustums .......................................

9

1940

1948

P"Cernt
34.6

Poraimt
s35

3. 4

Perrent
37.3

9.4

to's

40k3

10.6

11.4

This indicates that corporations are paying an Increasing share of the wages
and salaries while noncorporate business remains at pretty much the same level.
Compensation of officers of corporations, which usually is thought of as a
trementdous amounlit i tie minds of the public, actully-in terms of national
income, has declined from 8.8 percent iI 11)21)
to 3,11percent In 1940 to 8.0 percent
in 194.
8alarles of cotrporation officers are kept separate in making this comparison because in noncorporate businesses very often the wages of innagement, which correspond to compensation of officers in corloratious, is combined
with profits.
The surprising conlparlson, however, Is in profits:

Corporation nt profits After taxes ............................
Corpnortikon tnetprofits aftertaxco P llkbeflnatioii toloawtsr

Nontorponttkt profits ...........................

1i9

r

i1rtnt
9.9
13.7 [

159

1948

1940

Percenat
P
7.5
11.1

10.6

Permt

,0
11.0

17.8

Corporation profits after taxes, including cotmpensatfon of officers, are declining
lit terms of national ineomie, while profits front noncorporate business are Increasing and are actually far greater in total aniouit than prollts front corporations.
In 1048 there were 504,243 corporations of which 14.17 percent had profits of lem
than $100,000, and less than I lxrcent had ilneoins of $1 million or illore.
Federal income taxes on profits Ilnterms of nIational inonoe
Pf#Vet
0orporations:
1929 ------------------------------------------------------------1.6
1940 ------------------------------------------------------------8 .5
1948 ------------------------------------------------------------5.8
Noncorporate business --------------------------------------------None
From these figures we can readily st that the economy of this country in
terms of wages and salaries pItld is dependent upon corporations over three
tiues as much as noncorporate business, yet corporations are heavily taxed and
noneorporate business, as such, Is not taxed at all. Corporation profits inI 1948
were only about one-half those received by noncorprato business.
Another Interesting comparison of these figures: In the year 1048 the net
profits of corporations (after taxes plus the compensation of officers) were only
30 percent of wages and salaries paid to corporate employees, while in noncorporate business the profits were lfM percent of compensation paid to Its
employees.
How neh of title unbalance is due to the tax program of the
deral Governtient can only be estimated, Iut it seems perfectly obvious that the double taxation on dividends and the high corporate tax, has made many profitable business
enterprises (which could do so) avoid the corporate for tihe noncorporate
structure,.
Pinpointing the comparison of corporations to the nocorprate business. it is
obvious that for many years corporations have been penalized by excessive taxes,
not only normal anti surtaxes, but excess-profits taxes, Then the stockholders
of these corporations who received dividends paid a second tax. Compared
to this, the partnerships and other noncorporate business, as such, paid no tax
whatever to the Government, and tine owners of noneorporato businesses paid
only one tax which was their pwrsonal lIncomne tax.
The first relief in this excessive taxation on corporations has already been
accomplished with the elimniation of the excess-protits tax. Front tine stand.
point of fairness we should not count that innour comprlson, became that was
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simply an added burden placed on corporations because they were taxable and
te Government needed money. It was not done from the standpoint of fairness.
t was grossly unfair. Corporations 15imply bore the burden of war costs out of
all proportion to their rightful responsibility, just as those men In the, armed
services bore it far greater burden of the war than the average citizen who was
not in any of the armed services. It was "just one of those things."
Now how can corporation taxes be reduced, and how can double taxation on
dividends be partially or fully eliminated so as to le fair to corporations who
are furnishing such a vast percentage of our national Income in wages and
purchasing of goods and services, and such a vast percentage of the Federal
tax Income on which the Government operations depend? Bear in mind that
in the year 1952 corporations paid over $21 billion in taxes of the total income
to the Government of $67 billion, and partnerships and noncorporate business
paid nothing.
Individual income taxes for both the corporate stockholders and the owners of
noncorporate businesses have already been reduced 10 percent. Corporation
taxes, which are still at the 52 percent level, should be reduced to 47 percent and
they probably will if the Government can afford to be without this tax income.
But from the standpoint of justice and not expediency, the corporations should
be placed on a 47 percent tax.basis for the year 1954.
The difficult problem is how to partially or completely eliminate the double
taxation on corporate dividends, This solution is now offered: The Federal
Government should allow corporations to regard as expenses in calculating taxes
for any fiscal year, all dividends paid In that fiscal year.
This change might have to'take place gradually, beginning now with 25 percent
of dividends paid, next year 50 percent, and the next year 75 percent, and the
next year 100 percent. Dividends paid by corporations in 1952 totaled over $8
billion. "If the same dividends were paid in 1954, and 'the entire amount were
allowed to be deducted as an expense, and corporation taxes were approximately
50 percent, the Government would reduce its income by apprdximately $4 billion.
If now only 25 percent of the dividends paid were allowed as a business expenso
deducton, then the Government income from this source would be reduced only
$1 billf.
But the relief from double taxation on'corporate dividends would
have bea' started, and step by step full elimination of this double taxatitot
could -be abcomplislied.
All corporation profits are taxea. The double taxation o these profits occurs
only When dividends are paid. Therefore, the elimination of this double taxation can logically be accomplished by deducting as corporate expense the amount
of dividendss paid, which then becomes subject to personal income taxes by the
receivers of these dividends.
SuCh tax relief to corporations will encourage dividend paymentdmore effectively than the threat of section 102, and thus increase taxes from personal in'e ' Vtw11l gi0v such rebief oyly in periods when profits'arq made, because the
g;8udtjbn Is ozily In cbrporate income taxes. It will not cause dividends from reikrves In a, nooproit period to make tax reductions at a time when the Govern-'
meht nedg income desperately.
There I a plan of tax rellef before Oongrqss today which would give a reductida in taxes to the individual who receives corporation dividends. It would
make colporxation dividends partially tax exempt while Income from wages and
glarl were fully'taxable. It:is an unwise method of solving this problem, although it is an honest attempt 'to eliminate -the unfairness of double taxation
on 4ividends. '.But it will got hblp the corporations who are the backbone of
our '4bfomic.stftelth and. te largest source of Federal revenue.
S.i~i O "ieu
'ned
S
ore woi-king capital to expand our economy, create more
$obs,
,miiatain
and inctage out' living standards, Individuals with funds are
seeking investment., The N'ew York Stock Exchange is advertising "Own your
own share of America'businesg' meaning to invest in common stock of corporations listed on stock exchanges.
But' during the past 1 years,'corporations' have borrowed from banks, Inq.nrne.
bonds, $40billion while they have' raised
6 ly *11 coiipenie4,
billion from and
thlethe
sta!e!Ssuane
of theirofstocks.
Doubl ]. taxatJ~n on diidendm surely amounts for the tend by the corporati. ih whO w~n4 to secO
ne5 with'inteest
ta great tax 'saving.
- expenAed
Wlneporeate.axes totaled 82 'pe~rcft a .$4.interest charge reduced surplus
wi
dth .Wotl
katsxe
now at'G2
S
tefnt, 4'$4 interest charge
yutpina by the fttii4.
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Corporations 'offer investment opportunity and the stronger the corporations
are financially the safer is this investment. A tax reduction. to corporations on
dividends paid Is a constant incentive for corporations to pay more dividends
and the stock becomes that much more profitable to its owner.
It is safer for a corporation to obtain working capital from stock sales Avhich do
not have to be refunded than from bonds or notes that must be repaid at a definite
time. Eliminating corporate taxes on dividends paid will allow corporations to
afford to sell more stock and pay higher dividends.
Economic security is the crying need of today-both by the individual, by business, and by the Governu. t..Aii.arpdepending on each other, and their interests are the sam grohixthe overall econom picture. Individuals want assurances of livablojntomes now, after retirement,'asd during unemployment. Corporations hav, no assurance of continued proftableseration.
The Fejeql Government has taken upon itseif"ot only to insure bank
deposits bft in fact to underwrib the entire economy. ' ut there is no insurance
that t e"Federal Go ertnment l1come cfs ,be maintained, in good times and in
bad. iWhen the incoin des not equal the outlay, the Go qrnment relies on its
cred |to balance 1h6 budg t. - It ls now s;kng ways and mcans to increase its
deb limit at a tirfe when o r economy iqit high gear.
This suggested plan foi eUnina#n# double taxation on dividends will help
stbilize Federal tax-Lncodiefby addlihg~financial strength to corporations who are
tye most important source
' dral tad income.
This suggested planI
sy t6 understand and alply and single to audit and
uld and should be p
to effect partially or wh lly at the arllest possible
tue, and thb
opndwo k~$r ii souId be lail by the 8th Congre
kAWS
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I should be psslble, by wise lelatto to stop I.ationary endencies without
cause g any marked deflation.
\
Fo example, some prrbe support of ag !cult ial product , excessive payments
of unemployment insurance which euse marg nal cases o
alingering (and consquent
eed prodicff6)-,-theus by banks of the ow rahip of Federal bonds
*to ncreasjther lending rates, and the excess-profit tax or high corporation
taxes lasofai d they encourage profligate spending Ateyond sound business Judgment to avoid payment, are inflationary fac
hich were fostered by former
legislation.
Repealing or ainendlil
l"a
t1Aeduce the inflationary impetus without
encouraging a real deflation, such as a national economic collapse or a lack of
confidence in the value of our dollar or in the financial stability of our Federal
Government, or a rumor (based on some facts) that a depression was imminent.
We must assume that at this particular time we need to stabilize the value
of the dollar without a great disturbance in the vAlue%of commodities and services.
Labor ;Wants to hold its gains in hour rates, but does not'want to lose its purchasing power by increases in prices. Industry wants to keep costs at no higher
than present levels, yet wants no break in its price levels for goods'and services.
The consuming public wants to retain its income and be able to buy at least
the same goods and services as at the present time.
So the most important act in keeping the inflationary and deflationary forces
in balance is to repeal or amend all legislation that in itself is tending to
unbalance the price level in the present and future as it has in the past.
We all agree that peace is preferable to war and have learned to ignore the
interests of the comparative few who profit by war for the benefit of the many
who are aided by peace.
The same attitude should be taken toward inflation and deflation-both beneflUng a few (but not necessarily the same few), and bringing harm to many.
Both must be avoided if possible, and the course of legislation must be to make
no new laws that would cause either Inflation or deflation, and correct all present
laws which are now upsetting the delicate balance.
During the past two decades many acts of Congress were definitely and
willfully inflationary. In the early thirties these were necessary to pull the
country out of a devastating deflationary period, But once the balance was
attained, the laws should have been changed.
The medicine that cures a fever in a patient should be discontinued when
the patient's temperature becomes normal.

a sas
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Federal laws which are bused on our Constitution must and should be falt.
to all cities, Corporations, partnerships, pensioners, trust estates, life.
Insurance policyholders, investors in stocks, investors in corporate bonds, hivestors in State and municipal bonds, and investors In United States govern.
ment bonds and other securities are all citizens or represent the rights and
property of citizens. Legislation should not favor one over another, even though
,any Individual might have rights in several of those cisslilcations,
LAWS TO sTAlIIIIZE OUt ECONOMY

Writing of laws that are constitutional and hence fair to nil Is a difficult task

and the men who niko them must he sincere and wise and of honest purpose,

Knowledge of economic laws is vital in this process,
The need for revenue must not blind our lgishltors to the fairness of any law
to all its eltisllns or to the ultimate results of such law on our economy, They

must remake old laws and draft new onvs to carry out the farsighted plans for
a strong eco omy to support a healthy, educated, liberty-loving leoplo callable
of defending their country and Its freedom at aill times.
Tina NATIONAL
HANK OP Mna)rY.nuaY,
Alddlebur

/, Vt., April 2, 1964.
He Nondeductibillty for income tax of gifts to many Verniont taetery associations
Ron. Gnmm 1). AgrN,

Senator From Venaont,
Wash igton, . 0.
DRA SENATOS AtKi : As you know, Vermont lines many small cemeteries cared
tor by nonprofit and notnsalarled associations, except for labor, find not connevted with any church,

Where the cemetery is iMder tiny church gifts via

the latter are deductible.
A substantial gift was received a few years ago by the West Cemetery in Middlebury Village and when the donor was later Informed that his gift was not
deductible he stopped giving to the cemetery although he has made frequent
gifts to a local church, the community house, and the hospital.
I am treasurer of the little cemetery Just south of New H1aven Mills. Since
1027 we have been able to accumulate an endowment of over $4,000. Though
most of the families with relatives burled there are gone and lost track of and
new burials are rare.
It would be a fine thing for our State (and other States) if the cemeteries
were given greater care, I feel sure that tax deductibility of gifts would help
to bring this about and would seem to be the spirit of the law If not the legal
intrpretation of it.
Do ybu think it feasible to have the internal revenue law changed so that
gifts to nonprofit cemetery associations, similar to many In Vermont, are
deductible?
Pantps N. Swerr.
Sincerely,

Unice SnAns SINATK,
CoMMlmI't oN ARMsm Sr vnnoxs,

Apil 6, 1954.
Hen. Buena D. MI LMIKI,
Fiance
Commlttce,
7ae4rwasw
gton, D. 0.
Visited Sta4ee Seuate, Waahsfl
DUNa M. CHATIMAN: Enclosed Is a memorandum submitted by Mr. Merrill
I. Bradford of Bangor, Maine with respect to the capital gains treatment to
timber Interests, section 117 (k) (2) of the Internal Revenue Code.
I would appreciate it If the Finance Committee would gl 'e full consideration
to the memorandum and to Mr. Bradford's proposed change of section d31 (b)
6t the proposed Internal Revenue Oode of 19M. This is a matter of most serious
eaoern to one of the most important Industries In the State of Maine.
M as
OnAs Swrn,
Sineely yours,
N04t4 States Senator.
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'I'AX TiIKATMECNT or TIMinint l1nociP,:l)s UNDilII NF:CT'rION
031 (it) or II, It. 8800
Innaddition to l'in'letinting tilte present dinerlninntory lax t'etimlelnt nccordtd
timnben' owners endi other Il('14021 having the right to cut a1d sell hnler for' their
oWlilia'V0111t, Meltioll 0131 (i) of It. It, 831t), 414prsmenilly drawn, wollld id1still
oltiher form of (llfllIinatlon alinst
such prlsOlns
No Oxpllnltion wis
given for tine dlserlinirntory trellinent acorhed timber Iroeeds whnii the
I tiilhr provI14o11of tile Iiti'intl Ievenue Code wore amntled i 1051, and
no
pilniatlion1 lirns bee n given for tints new form of diSCrilnation, It IN subinitted that ther Is no satisftetory or rational explanation for this lterlnilnatory trvatitient iud It Is strenuously urged tlitt both of these dllscrlinilatnry
provlishos be changed so tnnt liber proceeds receive equality of treatinent.
Undnw' tine jnrsent tax lw I taxpayers owning thber orinhving the right to
cot 4l1(n sell tlIner for their own account are discrimlnated ngenst i the
following respect:
Where i contract to nine colnt Is executed, tine coal ilined theroinder Is
not regarded its Ilavilng becn dispose(l of until It Is actually renlloved fromn the
online, Tlhus, tine seller Is taxed nit capital-gain rates ts to all coal resnoved more
than I months after the milne or tine right to nline and sell such coal was acquire.l
llowe er, where in contract to cut timber Is executed the timber is
regarded as being disposed Of at the thne of tile execution of tile contract, rather
than when tine timber Is cult ind removed.
Thus, If tine seller owned tine timberland or tine right to cut aind sell tit timber for less than 0 niouths, ie is foreclosed front ever receiving capitolgainim treatment for any Iayments received
unnler that contract.
For example, on January 2, 1954, A acquires ownership of timberlands or
tine right to cut and sell timber for his own account. On February 1, 1054, A
grant" cutting rights to 11,the sales to take place and purchase price to be paid
as tie tlitiber Is etit. The proceeds of all sales are now taxed at ordinary income
rates even though such sales occur more than 0 months after January 2, 1954.
A's cutting contract with B may run for many years, and no timber may in
fact lie cut until years after tile contract is executed. Nevertheless, if such
contract Is executed within I months of A's acquisition of tine tilmerlhnd or tile
right to cut and sell sucih tmber for hIs own account all of tine proceeds fromn
tinher cut and sold 251or 50 years later will be taxed at ordinary Incone rates.
Tine provisions covering tine disposal of timber and coal are found In section
117 k). Section 117 (k) (2) was enacted to foreclose the Trensnury from taking
the Isition that payments under timber cutting contracts were taxable as ordinary Incone upon the ground thant such cutting contracts were really leases of
the tinnberland.' To prevent thils result, Congress provided in section 117 (k)
(2).that as the timber was cut tine gain attributable thereto should be considered
gint upon tie sale of timber. To descrlb the periodic cutting of timber, Congress
referred to "the disposal of timber."
The Tax Court, InI Sprinngtold Plywood Corporation,' however, as an alternative ground for its decision, erroneously took the position that "disposal"
does not refer to timber as it Is actually cut, but Instead refers to the contract
of sale. The decision may be explained by an erroneous concession by taxpayer
that the case would be lost if the word "disposal" did not mean ssle. It is plain
from the statute that the word "disposal" does not mean sale. The phrase
"disposal of timber," however, refers to the actual cutting of timber.
In 1901 tils error was compounded. The Senate Finance Committee, in an
effort to prevent dlscrnimnatlon between coal and timber, added a provision to
section 117 (k) (2) to the effect that the date of disposal of coal or timber
should be deemed to he tine date tile coal is mined or tine timber Is cut rather
than the date of the contract.' However, when the revenue bill of 1951 went to
the committee of conference of the House and Senate, the amendment wns retalined with regard to coal, but omitted with regard to timber. No explanation
for this is given by the report of the conferees.
In addition to denying capital-gains treatment wherever a contract to cut
timber is entered Into less than 6 months prior to the acquisition of the tiulbetland or the right to cut such timber, this interpretation of section 117 (k) (2)
also denies capital-gains treatment to any taxpayer who acquires timberlands
t

See,117 ic (2).
Revenue bil of 1048,
Rept. 1044 Cem, Bull, 098.
R
8315T. C.69? (i9W0
'Revenue Act of 1051. supplemental report of the Committee on Fianee. United States
Senate, 1101 Cum. Bml. 488.
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subject to a cutting contract, or who acquires a cutting contract alrely In
existence. Thto disposal of timber would have occurred when tie contract was
originally made, titwhich time the taxpayer did not own the tnilmbr or have
the right to cut It. T1'hus, Io cannot be regarded as having disposed of the
timber.
For example, A contracts to sell timber tnder a cutting contract over a 10year period. Thro years later, A dies and It inherits the cutting contract. I
cannot report gain onl the sale of the timber as capital gain under section 117
(k) (2) because the timber is regarded as disposed of when A obtained the
cutting contract, and therefore, there can3hlento disposal by 11. 11, thls, Is taxed
voa wchlt htad sold, he
at ordinary Income rates Ol his gain, If tis hitd been (l
would have been taxed at capital-gain rales, All transferees of ilutbor-ctitlng
are denied capitaldeath,
gift
or
Ilquidation,
contracts, whether by purchase,
gains treatment for gains realled under cutting contracts-inotwithstndlug the
fact that section 117 (k) (2) was passed to Insure that payments under cutting
contracts would receive capital-gains treatment.
8:100 not only lerpetuates this discriminatory treatSection 0il (b) of H. It,
ment of timber proceeds, but also adds a now form of discrlizlnailon, itsfollows:
Where a contract to mine coat Is execnied hy any irson who owns an economic
Inter'sI in coal in place, Including a stublessor, capital-gains treatment Is available
under section Ml (b) of H. It,8300. lIt where a similar conltrat't to cut
own
right to cut aid sell timber for lils
timter Is executed by a person having tile
account, the benefits of section iM'I1(b) of 11. It. 8800 are not availtble.'
to
cut
right
having
the
a
person
(2)
),
117
(W0
(sec.
statute
the
exlstlng
VUnder
and sell timber for his own accott Is not foreclosed from establishing that he
benllets.
was an owner within the meaning of the statuto nd hlice entitled to its
At the present time the Treasury Is reportedly attempting to construe the term
"owner"' very narrowly. Nevertheless, persons havillg the right to cut iald sell
contracts
timber for their own account who (ispose of their rights under cuttingg
whereby the timber it cut and paid for periodically will almost certainly be able
to establish, either to the ultimate satisfaction of tle Treasury, or to the satisfaction of the courts, that they are owners within the meaning of tie statute
and therefore entitled to Its benefits,
As has been already noted, section 117 (k) (2) was originally enacted to
prevent the Treasury from holding that the thnber-cuttIng contract is InIreality a
lense and hen'e the payments tinder It musnt be taxed as ordinary Income, This
right to cut and sell
argunnent would apply as welt to any person having tile
timber for his own account and who sold or assigned his rights under a so-called
a snblease.0
reality
cutting contract-the Treasury could argue that this was lit
Therefore, It is clear that Congress Intended the word ownere" to Include persons
having the right to cuit and sell timber for iheIr own account and who sell or
assign sanch rights tinder cutting contracts,
Moreover, under the present stntuteit (an le nrgted very forcefully thut any
person who holds an ceconomle Interest In timber tnast he regarded its allowner
under section 117 (k) (2).' Tho bolder of a contract right to cut timbor has
an economic Interebt In the timber for purposes of the depletion deduction. It
is very difficult to see why a different standard should be applied here, so that
such a person would be denied the benefits of sectiot 117 (k) (2),
Section I.'lI (b) of 11, It.8.300, therefovo, will probably percent it very substantial group of taxpayers from euloylaig in the future the beneilts of tile
timber.cutting provisions whlch are now available to them. At the same tiae,
section 631 (b) extends the benefits to persons possessilg exactly tin' same
rights In respect of coal, despite the fact that ther( Is absolutely no basis upon
which to distinguish between these two groups of taxpayers,
present law persons having a contract
Iven It It could be said that tinder tile
right to cut timber for their own benefit could not enjoy the benefits of the timber
provisions (a very remote possibility), there Is no basis for extending sueh treatment under the new code to coal interests and denying it to timber Interests,
6Internl Revenmie Code of10114,House report, p. Alo0.
* It is clear thait se-called getting contracts and like agreements are not leasep or subl.
AIII, ad thatIt ittheIntention of Cop sresR that they notbe qoconstrued, However,
In fie Intprestp of nvohlni all fotnri%litiration and dilseutes ilth the Treami . and in
the same
view of tm torminoogy used in sec. o1 (h)
" of T.R. 8500 with respect to eoal,
ter
umla,
eed8bt
the ter
.s elssor,
' has bn employed in part in the proposed
snjendmtif
tot see.
6el (b
W,pso
pnteaalw
8
(k)of the lntercal Itevenue
le under seo. 1,17
Ato l,Ticm r Cotttlag nd TImbnrladP
Co 1,. 8i0
,L Re, 80 #17-8 (19),
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new dlividlend taxKcredit to stohldrs of
in tltbill
)I wh'il' expressly di'liits theO
all Insuracet concpatnies,

The cargumnt acppacrently wets that Inuranceo c'occpiny e'arningsc get ecisIc'r

tax thi-aticecct thccn other (orpcirate einilgs. This argument. nitty apply ito ilif

Insurace voinpaies It certainly (locps not apply to title Incsurance' tciiacivs
or to fire or. casualty collipanlles. Title Insuirance comlicuilts tire not only taxed
long
01 acua111 l een (1clklsilccid
Just like oticer corporations, but Inl fact ha1ve
agcc
int in thatt tliny tire uot porncittecl any deduct ions for uneiarned pcremniums.
To now further Niurten such coccpaic'is by denlyicig to their stoickhcolders tile
grossly unfair anti unjust.
beccelit of the new dlyvidend tax crodIt would beo
The ccaltyio and tire compalesi tire maaking n effort to remove the inequity
htisofar an suchi companies tire concerned. What we fear Is that Ill writing ally
anceninact for sucht companies no onie will tI nk to Inc-lude by spkeiltle deccigncction title Insurance comlpaies, These companies do not maintain at lobby there
jicul are generally forgotten when revisions Are mnade.
In addition to thle above the niew law should provide where State si atlitcs require title Insurance complanles to set upl reserves fot, losses or unearned
preniucn that suchl amounts are not subject to Income tax.
Yon will know just the right persons with whoin to personally colicer to secure
results and1ainy spoclal help you call give us now will lie greatly appreciated.
TA OR
..
Sincerely yours,
1'rosh'cct.
im TmITIulL,10 INHcAAIu,

. Dumv
Senator JAmif 11S
Senate Office B~uildhig, 'Washblyton, 1). (7.
Thelre acppears 1olbeat very sorious omission In the lox
DUFF;w
MlAR 9FNAVIIm
and I acn writpackage approved by the Wacys and Meancs 'ouinittec of thle 114use4
legislation reachles the
corrtcied wvicen thelq
lag to you to see it tile nittlter call b4%
Senate.

Thle bill allows corporations to make a fast tax wrtofof money they sicecid
to baty new production nmachinery. As far ias it goes this Is a line 6thig and MRli
dotiltely 11hlp to Hilan' Iustiness out of tile present mnild rixc'sslomi, The wci eoff
provision should lhebroadened, however, hy inc'ludlig uew bulilng-new lcut,
now factories which will house production indechilecy.
The obsolescence of plant In this Nation will uio doubt lie found far greater
than the obsolescence of productIon nciciiory. Thus, any incentive for atnew
Industrial building should resdllt in tremiendou.s activity,
E41spovaliy here In rennsylvccnla, oice of the oler HNtat, do0we rel il',4e low
Ill
out III! date our tuulustrial Iclnidigs tire. ]in New Eicnglncc It lIseventwvorsge.
thle toore newly getilc'd parts of lice country there wvas at great deal of wnc-lcocn1
Pelusylvicnii
coastructlon, much of it spurred( blythle quick write-off device,
Is In competition wltic thrise regions and greatly needs tiny stimulus for new
contstruiction,
Niany times editors wvrite onl subjects abocut whIlch ticcy do not liosmss Icic
muchl knowlecigo, lint In tis Instance I kncow %Vwhat I can talking aliout. Tillc
110e1c1114
is published Inlat ulidig that Is Solyea us old thIs year. We ecinid doliit
ictbt we can't afford tci do it under tlce plesdilt schedule
better job fin a newy 11111
of taxes, Two other Incistrlss cliont %vicicleI acci wecll Infirnied In tsI iii tic
hut
but they cccic1not
town are earning hucndreds of thcousandls cif diollars 1c11nu1111ly
if Iiii'
asido enough mnef to expcdc their plant. Ticey are forced to borrow.
prcoportion of industry with ldillg probliemcs tin Its mind Is aisgreat thrmiol ult
the State as It Is here I this comiiiilty of I),OOO--anl T hcave n dloubt that it
Is-a provion ic the tax laws to spur new boiling should certalIcly tocil off cc
bulsiness expansion timelikes of which thIs great old Stcate hcas not seen sInce thec
clays when It was growing out of its clothes every year.
I ask that you give tis mcactter your mlost serious aittenitionc.
Very truly yours,I
JAMiMS B, STEVE.NSON,
(Pop tli'Itccac'Ifle 1 ci-lcl.
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STATES SEN ArE,

April 5, lIh;4.
1ton1. 11I0EN:NE
AitIIRIN.
Ullted
atei'eSilte,
DMALt
(1EN: lJnIilOsod IN Ii IVllrttlldlt i which lilts beel frtllisi tt llt, ottt Ill 14 CoIiIltat
illng theileessily for oxcldltg iXrIsIliI 5aO itt' pit rtiit 'sihi hi

ilnu owli lgl,11 assets fromt tlt irovistmts of sotttioii 71ll (of

. I . ,t50).

'liere Is

leii
Iqi'nlishiit tire WIlilli tho gctitto of
4ltl'MtIot whlthler Is'tsottll serie
501111'
sectIon 7:1, anti if the Iitttlit is to xcludt litIt, it'l sth01 1tiiy r'VIIt11't At
t-lalrifylulg amnldment,

SIetlerely yours,
iullt Btriujult, 11.S. S.
IM~~oRANIRIM RF

'The follwltig tttsnell.lotl roiltii's to stet'ttlt
see, 731$) of If. It. 831X).

I.

,8300X

736 itutl 751 (iuore

tatlkl'llrlly

lin reading tlese t'ettouts In tle light of the rellort of ile Comititittee oil Witys
situ Melets, It IN tIeit\'ved:
(I1) TPhat those soettitois (1o nlot III)IIly to 11IIALIVlSonltIT O'ic IlrtnliorShlli llaVIlg
110 4iljlittil alti owlillig Ito tssetl

suihpt1ilagrpt1i

(I)

; thal, if so, th11 11i tilt, iittt't'st of thlirticttlmint
of Iaragroaph 11) of (a%)of st'tloti 783I sihiltd li tteiltlnod

with tilt%prefa tory Wortds,

t1ixvilt ats to 1Ieotui'8 l sPiT'IVe partnershis hitvlitg io

capital alld OWSlzigIIto, assets," 40 that sucl paagrilli (11), sithlll h'eati:
"'X'lxcpt tiN to prstOllitl stirVi:t' pit'isliips htvilt III)Cillptll rilld o1 llll Io

assets, with i'esls'Ct to Itti3'lltts imttado itiore 1i11I15 years after tilt potltier's
rotireintet or dtlil, lie Iintlodd li tie dtstrlbittiv' share of tihe reiltaliltig lparitaerm (wlthltit hitreasilig tile itiijtllsted basis of their Interest it tile pa'tiershlip)
ani exclude t'lron thl gross litcome of the rmtitlert."

(2) Ii th, oviit that the foregolng meiottls, and patrtitcliirly stItloli 736.
Slholdh bt' cottsidtrtid to titehlide lwisolil service lin tieshli
h vittg tit tpiltali
ttlld owilig no0assets, thenl alld In thlt ievetlt ill tinie to recogilvize lit'it'trllililes
ill toliliect tioli willi tsli
a pulttiershl p Ind the well esttulilied lliw of lilt'
country, sald !paritgtpl (11) litretoforo rtforred to stinid hetiaemtleI Its
shov( set Olt.
Iti readitig sections 78 and 751 Ill tio light of tilitrlort of th Conlti to' ol
Wiays aid Means, It Is itlIihllr'titt that, Inheretit lit thos, setlions is ctintt'iiiitiplae
a prtirshipll,
jiti
pOist'sslng capital or assets, or hoth. The tl(ciissill ofthe fitnltt
of the Witys and Moiti Ciutnilite with rt'sleet to tit, foregohIg hegits til puge
70 of the Iepollrt of that olinititt.
It Is statedtil page 7: "* * * and it the

sallin' tilme to prevent thie rise of the sale of ait Interest In it ptiltrslilli its a
devIco for otiverl lug rights to lictino into capital gail.'"
As tiplpetrs clearly from ia reading of pages 70, 71, nid 72 of tle report, this
baste purpose was to lie aeeotnllisli'l by treaiiig cer"iln tituerailed tyliPS of
Iticoei separately Insofar s ilt's ai ot inceriel,
t
fromti the stilo of a tetirtd or
deceised partner's interest lit the ltrtierslill, 'flits is iiitit ipptirt
1p4
it priagraph (It) atiswe referred to of (it), section 7811, by tht' words In partithits,
"(wliont liereasiig the listed
nors) in t ilpartnership)."

bisls of toir

intt'rest (of rttuhlintg prl-

In parngrapl) (1) on pigo 70 of the report, the toatilttep states
"tinder prells'lt decislons the Halt of it partnorslit hitiorst I gell'triily con.
sitiered to be a stile of it caplitil isset, titld ity giiti or loss relltred Is treated

as ciplital gitli tinr loss, It Is not clear whether the. sale of an Interest wio,
valtio Is attributable to unicollected rights to iticome gives rise, to eapItal gain
or ordinary Income."
Basically, it Is allpareit that tle- cotiitttee, was oleistdering thotm of "ilt.
collected rights to icotliie'
Te
' lliiitto iado it cloar by this expressloi thit
It had refeiie (pir. (2), p). 70 tf tie report) to itroiltzed recelvibosl or tees
li/or sntbstatlally apptiatett'ti or (eprecttllitid iventory or Rtock In trade,
lit tlte third paragraph on liage 71 of the ioport, In reforriltig to "Iuireallred re.
celvabloe or fees", tile ,oinitttee stnted :
"Tle provision is appltcitle iiittily to eush basis part iterships whilh have at'.
qlured it couitractial or other legal right to income for goods or services,"
Obviously, sintt tit' c
ittee uses as4a busts of Its coirsitdrattoius iider
pii,a11graph (1 ), plige 710of tlie report, "uineollotted rights to itiionip," liiid tit
right of titte l rlUearshlp which represented i contractual or otier legal right to
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income, for goods or services, it meant at the retirement or death of a partner
where goods had been sold, but not paid for, and the consideration was represented by an unrealized receivable or the services had been rendered but the
fee not paid at the time of retirement or death, these, along with defined appreelated or depreciated inventory or stock in trade, as referred to In third paragraph
on page 71, constituted the basis of section 786 of H. I. 8:300.
Here is a statement by the committee of its intent with respect to section 736
that what it was dealing with in this section of H. R, 8300 was certain things, and
only these things, exclusive of actual purchase and sale of retired or deceased
partner's interest In the partnership, and these things consisted of appreciated or
depreciated inventory or stock in trade and unrealized receivables and unrealIzed fees. All of these things were predicated upon an existing condition at the
time of retirement or the death of a partner.
In the second paragraph, on page 71 of the committee's report, it states: "A
decedent partner's share of unrealized receivables and fees will be treated as
income in respect of a decedent."
That is, in the case of a retired or deceased partner, if goods had been sold and
there existed at the time an unrealized receivable, or if services had been rendered at the time but there exlsteta in payment therefor, an unrealized fee, that
for 5 years, under subparagraph (A) of paragraph (1) of (a), section 736, the
payments when received for a period of 5'years would be treated as income to
the recipients, but after 5 years, these limited sources of Income as enumerated
above, would no longer be taxable to the recipients under ordinary income-tax
rates, but would be taxable to the remaining partners without the right of deduction as to amounts paid to the designees of a deceased partner or to a retired
partner. This is made again manifest by (H) at the bottom of page 71 of the
report, in which it is stated, in referring to section 786:
"When a partner retires or payments are made to the estate or heir of a deceased partner, the amounts paid may represent several Items, They may, in
part, represent the withdrawing partner's capital Interest in the partnership;
they may include his pro rata interest in unrealized receivables and fees of the
partnership and its potential gain or loss on inventory,"
Again, on page 72 of the report, among other things, the committee stated :
"For this purpose payments 'for a 'capital Interest' do not include amounts
attributable to a partner's interest in unrealized receivables and fees, amounts
paid for substantial appreciated or depreciated inventory, and amounts paid for
good will in excess of its fair market value."
The committee further states:
"A different treatment is provided for the portion of payments to a withdrawing partner which is not made in exchange for capital interest of such
partner. Such payments are treated as distributive share of partnership Income
to the withdrawing partner. Thus, they are taxable to the withdrawing partner
in the. same manner as If he continued to be a partner and are excluded in determining the income of.the remaining partners."
This is, under the bill, permitted for a period of 5 years and thereafter, the
remaining partners, without a purchase or sale, are taxed at ordinary incometax rates, and without the right of deduction with respect to such unrealized
receivables and fees and appreciated or depreciated inventory or stock in trade.
Section 780, undoubtedly, recognizes the rule that the property, of whatever
character, which becomes part of the estate of a deceased for estate.tax puposes, is property owned by the deceased at the time of his death, Manifestly,
this section recognizes the contractual ownership of a deceased partner in unrealized receivables and unrealized fees ana appreciated or depreciated inventory
or stock in trade at. the time of death, and that, therefore, these items would
become a part of the estate of the deceased and would be subject to estate tax.
In other words, this section 1i dealing with items that are owned, or in w which the
deceased partner has a contractual right at the time of his death, All of-this
becomes clear In the statement of the committee, second paragraph, page 71:
"A decedent partner's share of unrealized receivables and fees will be treated
as income in respect of a decedent. Such rights to income will be taxed to the
estate or heirs when collected, with an appropriate adjustment for estate taxes."
Thus, it is apparent that the plain intent of the committee was to deal with
a partnership having capital or assets, or both, and that the intent was to
separate specifically unrealized receivables and unrealized fees, as defined above.
and appreciated or depreciated inventory or stock in trade, from the assets of
the partnership, which would be the subject of a purchase and sale.
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This memorandum, however, deals, not with a partnership possessing capital
or assets, or both, but only with a personal service partnership that possesses
neither capital nor assets. With respect to unrealized receivable or fees, in
the absence of subparagraph (A), of paragraph (1) of (a), section 736, such
items would be treated as part of the assets of the partnership and would be
the subject of purchase and sale. Subparagraph (A) changes the situation
for a period of 5 years. This memorandum, however, treats only with distrlbutions from a personal service partnership having neither capital nor assets, of
future unearned contingent profits, which would eventuate, if ever, following
the retirement or death of a partner. They would have no relationship to a
transaction that occurred prior to the retirement or the death of a partner.
They would constitute, under the definition and discussion of the committee,
unrealized receivables or fees, and, naturally, could not refer to appreciation
or depreciation of inventory or stock in trade, since such a partnership would
have no inventory or stock in trade.
Clearly, if personal service partnerships, having no capital and owning no
assets, were covered by section 736 and section 751, there would be a plain
discrimination between such partnerships and those having capital and assets,
because in the case of the latter, the partnership agreement could provide for
the payments of unrealized receivables and unrealized fees and appreciated
and non-appreciated inventory or stock in trade, for a period of 5 years, with
the right of the remaining partners to deduct from the income of the partnership arising from such sources, amounts paid to the recipients, and then provide,
at the end of 5 years, a purchase and sale of the retired or deceased partner's
interest. Thus, after 5 years, where the remaining partners could not deduct
payments to the retired partner or deceased partner's estate, they would, in
turn, get the assets that belonged to the retired or deceased partner, whereas,
with respect to a personal service partnership, without capital or assets, there
could be no sale, since there is nothing to sell and the remaining partners
would pay income taxes at ordinary income-tax rates on future contingent
unearned profits for the period of the agreement. Manifestly, this would be not
only unsound but very unfair.
The purpose of this memorandum is neither to evade nor avoid taxes. Its
purpose is solely, with respect to any payments of future possible contingent
profits earned, If ever, after the retirement or death of a partner by a personal
service partnership having no capital nor assets, to establish that, under those
circumstances, income tax at ordinary income tax rates should be paid by the
recipients of such future contingent profits, and not by the remaining active
partners,
This is in line with the realities with respect to such a partnership and according to the well-established law of this country for the following reasons:
In the case of a personal service partnership having neither capital nor assets,
there can be-(1) No sale of the interest of a partner in a personal service partnership, having neither capital nor assets.
Pullv. United States (295 U. S. 247, 79 L.Ed. 1421,1426).
Whitworth v. Commissioner (204 Fed. (2d) 779, 7& (C. C. A. 7th), cert.
denied, 98 L. Ed. 64).
Boyd C. Taylor Estate (17 T. C. 027. Decision 18,560. Affirmed, 200 Fed.
(2d) 561 (C. C. A. 0th) (on authority of Bull v. U. S. supra).
(2) Future unearned speculative profits are wholly contingent and cannot be
income or property at time of death or retirement.
United States v. Safety Car Heating and L. Co. (297 U. S. 88 L. Ed. 500,
504,507).
North American Oil Consolidated v. Burnet (286 U. S. 417, 76 L, Ed. 1197,
1200).
Workman v. Commissioner (41 Fed. (2d) 189, 140, 141 (C. C. A. 7th)),
Carol F. Hall, et al. v. Commissioner (19 T. C. 445, Decision 19346. Promulgated December 11, 1952).
Commissioner v. Oates (207 Fed. (2d) 711 (C. C. A. 7th), affirming 1S T. C.
570).
Commissioner v. Edwards Drilling Co, (95 Fed. (2d) 719, 720 (C. C. A,
5th) ).
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(3) No good will attaches to the person of a partner in a personal service partnership.
M. M. Gordon, ct(i.v. Commision rc(0 T. C. 203. Decision 17,547 (M).
Entered March 14,1950).
The Dance Company (14 T. C. 270. Decision 17,503).
John Q. Skunk v. Commtnissioner (10 T. C. 293. Decision 16,253).
ProldenceMillSupply Co. (2 B. T. A. 791,793).
Northwestern Steel and It-orb Corp. (6 B. T. A. 119, 124).
(4) To include such partnerships in the proposed sections would violate the
"Claim of Right" doctrine.
North American Oil Con8oldated v. Burnet (286 U. S. 417, 424, 70 L. Ed.
1197,1200).
Commissioner v. Wilcox (327 U. S. 404, 408; 90 L. h, 752, 755).
In re La8helis' Estate (208 Fed. (2d) 430, 435. (C. C. A. 0th). December
4,195).
(5) The contingent right to future contingent income or profits is not a capital
asset. (See cases under point (2) supra.)
It is apparent from the foregoing that if personal service partnerships having
no capital or owning no assets, should not be covered by sections 786 and 751,
that to prevent misunderstanding and confusion, the amended paragraph (B) as
set out on page 1 hereof should be adopted.
Respectfully submitted.
WESTERN WRITERS OF ASNERICA,

.lfihnca polls 7, ,llnnl., April 7, 19511.
Mrs. ELIZAnETir

B. SPaiNoE3

Clerk, Senate Finance Commi ttce,
Washlngtop?, D. V.
Dear Mrs. SeRiNoza: Our paper this morning carries the information that
public hearings on the omnibus tax revision bill will start before the Finance
Committee day after tomorrow, and I would like to submit a statement for the
hearings, which I hope can be incorporated in the compiled record.
We-meaning members of the Western Writers of America, and 14,000 other
writers who have endorsed our work on tax spread-are very much disappointed
that the House Ways and Means Committee has ignored every bit of testimony we
have offered in regard to the leveling of income. The old section 107 (b) Is incorporated as the new section 1302 in H. R. 8300, and it seems a little bit astonishing that the members of, the House committee allowed me to spend several
hundred dollars of my own money making a trip to Washington, when it seems
rather obvious that they did not pay any attention to the testimony which was
offered.
It is manifestly unfair that a few writers-in this case some 20,000-are required to pay far more than their share of taxes. These conditions we have endured ever since the income-tax laws became a part of the revenue structure.
There are two reasons why this situation should not be allowed to continue:
2, it is unfair to assess one man's efforts on the sole basis of the timeat which
he receives the money for his efforts, because those efforts nay extend back
many years; 2, a writer's income Is highly fluctuating, and this Is a situation
'over which he has no control; otir records show that members of the WWA may
expect a fluctuation of 300 percent to 400 percent yearly. Due to the fact that
a given piece of writing may produce Income from any one of a dozen different
sources, writing income may and generally does bunch up and cause excessive
income In 1 year, during which the writer is forced to pay income tax at a very
high rate; the following year lie may be back down into a very nominal income
bracket.
It seems to me the failure of the Ways and Means Committee to give us any
relief in this matter stems from a lack of understanding that we are asking relief for professional writers. This Is the crux of the efitire situation. A professional writer makes his living from writing. But section 107 (b) or section
1302 is so arranged that it applies only to amateur, casual, or incidental writers.
This section might apply to a college professor who has spent 20 years or more
on a book, and In this case his writing Is actually more of a hobby or an inci-
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But the professional writer makes Ilia
living frot writing.
This section 1302 provides that if a writer spends 36i months on one work and if
he gets 80 percent of lils Income from that work i I year, then lie can spread it
over a period of 3 years. I would like to point out with emphasis that a professlonai nhaost never spends 36 nontlis on 1 book, and except in rare instances
he does not get 80 percent of his lacome froni tiat book in 1 year. We have
men in the Western Writers of Aierica who are now selling reprint rights from
material that was first printed in the 1920's.
The average full-fledged professional writer figures on writing about three
books a year, If all of thence were sold oi schedule id steadily, then there would
be no dilliculty wi'th Income. But that is not true. It happens occasionally, hut
more often hooks fail to sell and hang fire in New York for a long thie and then
tile writer is deluged with a group of sales that coie till at once.
The writer Is an Independent contractor, Ills real difliulty is tlat lie vontracts almost entirely on speculation. A book that lie writes today and for which
lie thinks lie has a market, may not sell for 15 or 20) years, In July, 19)5. I had
one of those unusual accumulations of sales. At that lie I nide 6 book sales
In 15 days. Two of these hiid been written Ii1953, two in 1)52, one In 11951, and
one in 1946. How caii the treasury or anybody else hold that the inconie from
this work which had been done as much as 1)years before should lie assessed at
tile sane I ineo at work which was done in the current yeir?
This is not all exceptional situation. Sales very often bunch tip on a write.
They also spread out and there may be long periods of tlnie when it writer does
not sell anything. It is manifestly unfair, therefore, to assess all the proceeds
of lils work in previous years in one lump at the current rate, which runs lin
into very high brackets. Earning statements from our members show that about
50 percent of tie members may expect a fluctuation of 800 to 400 percent a year,
and more than once the comment has been made that, "my income is just average,
it varies from five to fifteen thousand dollars."
Another situation which makes for high fluctuation In writing income is the
sale of subsidiary rights: movie, pocket book, foreign, serial, and othersand these too may hold off for many years and then suddenly break all at once.
This kind of taxation destroys incentive. If a maii has had a number of lean
years and then out of the blue has a good year from the work of former years,
it Is not equitable to tax him as if ls come were at a steadily high bracket,
We have at least one member in the WWA who limits himself to two serials
a year, saying that the third one will net him only about $6,000 instead of the
usual $25.000,
I enclose a list of case histories of actual earnings of members of the WWA.
It seems to me the statistics offered here speak more loudly than anything I
can say.
Our tax proposal, as presented to the Ways and Means Committee in Washington on August 12, provided that a reasonable base be established for a
writer's average income (perhaps the previous 5 years) and that lils income
that exceeds such a base be deferrable tnder regulations to be established by
the Bureau of Internal Revenue. That this deferred Income be withdrawable
at any subsequent time, the tax thereon to be paid either at the current rates
or at the prevailing rates at the time such income was deferred.
This proposal ies been endorsed by organizations totaling 14,000 writers:
the National Writers Club, the Colorado Authors League, the Minneapolis
Writers Workshop, the Tucson Press Club and Tucson Writers Club, the California Writers Guild, the National League of American Pen Women, the Oregon
Free Lance Club, the Omaha Writers, and the following branches of the
NLAPW: iugene, Oreg.; Tulsa, Okla.; Oklahoma City, Okla.; St. Joseph, Mo.;
Springfield, Ill.; Seattle, Wash.; and Reno, Nev.; and the Oklahoma State
Writers, and new endorsements are coming In constantly.
Writers and other similar workers in the artistic profession have long labored
under these difficulties of taxation, Cannot we convince the members of Congross that we are entitled to an honest to goodness income-leveling provision
that will apply to professional writers?
I would like to point out that royalties as such are not our main source of
Income-this to forestall iny error in legislation that might be written to
cover royalties from writing. Our bigger sources of income are from serial
sales in big magazines and movie sales. Most foreign sales are made on a cash
basis and even some domestic hard cover sales are made on a cash basis. Therefore a provision covering royalties would leave us still out in the cold,
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1 would like to point out also that lipttjlu 1302 takews note of "ar,1tsti work,"
The old section 107 (b) took noto of writers, (VImp osers Mid ailIsis. T1herp.
fore the Cjonigress lots taken ntoto that men lii theset lagses of work labor 11nd(er
petillitr cotidittoiw11 1110ttire entitled to momeo tax relef. I mlighit Hay it, is a ver-y
141r11n1e thing to mO that I the now sectioni V302, inventors have beenl givel at
&-Your spread ats opplomeil to the writer's 3-year,spreini. Also I repeat emliAwiicalhy that the ht-m1onthl aoni 80 percent provision doce lilhoprofessiomili writer
nto good whatever, it my 2 years of working Ii connect on with icomte levelIng I have found nto professional writer wvhoso book vouhi voin under this provision. Theroforo wo feot jusiilld InI asking that the Congress4 Iut ts onl ni1
even hasts with other taxpayers.
Sincerely yours,
Nota. M. Loon is, 1'resifictil,
MANUIPAOrNUaS AND MICROITANTS MIrUAL, 1NsUlA rVo Co.,
Sonittor STYtxs Blunwics,
145 Selio OjfefloUMltN, l'siue.1),
0.
DAMI1 MENArom Iftwioir8: Tho proeut, itteome-tax law allows coriserat ionm to
deeltwt froin tatibliie Inicomie amiotiit ditiul to H5 poentt of Ihi diitdei(15 received from imost corporations. However, I unuierstand that it seetioti of tlie
tax rovision measure spewiettly dwnies ti de~hltioti ili the casev of (lividlteids
received from Insurance companies, Thu argument, I believe, is that insmrance
company earnings got easier tax treatment, than other corporate earniiigs. Hlowever, tilt@ is not true of stock holder-ow ned tire and casualty companies, because
we are paying Federal income tax on the sanie basis as other corporation, m id
therefore this section of the bili unifairly diserimitates tigaimist such ( ottillatitefl,
Therefore I respectively request that you look Into this mattter very vareftilly,
and I sincerely hope that you will favor the ecimunation of the fire anld casualty
companies from this section of the tax bil
Respectfully,
CARL. OEN,

Vice 11'resilcat.

1'ENT, A'lARIwmemT,
Mm'M'cTFLI, & (o,
Nwep2 ' , pi
Beon. IUMN 1). MiLLIKIN,
Societe (Mice Buildintg, 1i'aahfiglot, A) 0.
DAR Ss'rAM MuImzXmIN: Mr. Watson and I wish to thank you for your
courtesy in making your time available to us yesterday noon.
We are convinced that, in practice, the 80-day election requirement of semU611 112 (b) (71 of the Internal 1evenue Code lisause sOU
110t1011
het
ha rilsiitl to
certuin shareholders ot smaller corptoratiorti who have misunderstood its provisions, Our recotuitilon with regard thereto is met forth lin the separate
letter attached hereto. We shall most certainly appreciate your favorable vonsideration.
Sincerely yours,
IRVINC 1J. ANGELL.

PEZAT, MAYAwiox, MnoUIUZ & CO.,

CVATIVzwzPuammo0 AOCOUINTANTS,

1101q. MlUozqs D. 1W

X

Newark, N J., Apr~l 8, 1954.

(7haitnals, Senate FinaanceCoMMUtate
Seniate 0110.s Builifng,

Waahftgtoa, D). 0.
DUDa SSlReA MILLIKIZS There appears to be a very definite Inequity In the
operation of section 112 (b) (7) of the Internal Revonue Code of 10301.This setion was designed as it relief provision, but relief ban been denied In manny cases
because of the requirements as to the time and manner of flung elections. The
requirement has often been miiuderstood, thus resulting In denial of relief on a

technicality, with the end result that taxpayers have been caught in tile predicaMOeM Of having no cash With which to pay the tax, and the requirement has oper-
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nted to defeat tho base purpose of the section, with the result that relief has
been ileld to tho taxpayers contrary to te Intent of (ongress.
)roviles, In substance, that
stated In the sinmplest possible ternts tils section
if B corporltiol Was completely lhul hlatett within tliny calealr month l 1951,
1952, or I58, purstnt to a plan of lhqlhhttion mdoptd after december iii, 19.5),
the Ahareholters might elect to defer tho recognition of taxtdblo gain on all, or n
portion, of the amseils disirlhted to lhem. It was dIsgnd to eitounrige lho
Illfldlt 1,111Of H11101 (Qo lItIIIH . In Iiil~t('tiai lllieltt(e2tion, section 112 (h) (7)
Was tII'id 0l1y Ill 4'151'A wlheire the corporation ind but a very few hmreholdors,
where the vale of Its assets greatly exceeded the cost bass of Its stock In the
han(s of Its shaltre'1hol.des, and where tho aeuntiulated anld unistrillited earntugs: were relatively small. Mauy of the corporations to which thlis section
applied were fainlly bluinessVs which had sold out or contracted their colmuer.
ciml activities 2n1d found themselves to ho personal holding (olllnies, although
there never was any IntentIon to b 'omlte"Incorporated pocketbooks,"
The seetton was not applicable, nud relief hals been denied unless the holders
of 80 percent of the voting stock tiled elections with the Commissioner of Internal
wlthIn 80 dhays from the adoption of the plan of liqlaRevenue, on form 1)014,
lion. 'This(li not men 80 (days front the date of the distribution of the assets,
but 30 dys from the (Into on which the shareholders voted to liquidate the corporatlon, '['hiero have boen cases where the benefits were denied to the shareholders; solely because of the failure to file form O4 within the 80-day period.
clear that tilts 80-dnv relulirement has operated to defeat the purpose
It seenmts
4,f ,meellol1 112 (0) (7) -, that It ha placed an1extreme h1r-idlltll oin the shareholders, and that there is no valid reason for smlc a limited period of time.
The Bureau has a printed form letter for the solo purpose of denying relief
eeton
c
form 9l0W,'S 1nit tilmel y
(b) (7) bv'iaume ei'so-cieled
mailer setion 111.1
filed. Thila fact, standing by Itself, la sufilclent proof tHit inI practice lany
sitehi'lloliors live been denied the benefit of section 112 (b) (7) because of the
80-day itmltation period,
Ilealizing the Inherent Injusti c of this situation, the ComlAissioner of Internal
Revenue (John 11, Dunlap) appeared before the Joint Committee on Internal
Revenue Taxation on April 4, 1952, and reported that there were ome ")00taxpayers, tile former shareholders of 200 corporation, who were In this predleamenlt. Of these totals, 840 shareholders of 112 corporation had placed their
written elections In tite mail on or before the 80th (lay after the adoption of the
plan of liquidation, but these elections had not been received In the Buream until
after sueh 80th day. Mr. Dunlnp stated that these shareholders wotld be taken
care of by a ruling (T. I). M898) which would announce that an election, If placed
In the mall on or before midnight of tile 80th day, as shown by the postmark,
wotld be considered, by the Bureau, as timely filed, Thls concession, however,
did tot apply to the 200 sbharehollder of 88 corporations where the elect loll wore
not mailed within the 80-day period. Undoubtedly tills number has grown to

some extent since the date of the Commlsloners; alnnotlncehaent. In thIs con-

nectlon, It Is significant that, on average, the 200 corporations (which must he
deemed to be tylpieal of tlose to which section 112 (b) (7) was Intended to apply
had but 8 shareholders.
If Congress Is to grant relief to any taxpayers by retroactive amendment to
the Internal Reveno Code of 119.39,to cover situations whore experience has
shown that the provIslons thereof have beitn Ineqthitahle, tite matter tisessed
herein shmld be given serious consideration. It Is bellevel that the Internal
Revenue Cole of 1930 should be amended by eliminating the rfirement that
the election to le taxed under section 112 (b) (7) should be made and fl!ed
"within 30 days after the ndoption of the plan of liquidation" and Inserting,
in lieu thereof, the requirement that the election must have been made "on or
before the do late of the return of the shareholder for the taxable year durIng which the corporation was liquidated." As a matter of jtstle to the 260
taxpayers, referred to above, the proposed amendment shmld he made effe,tivo
for all liqidntlons made In pursuance of a plan of liqutidation adopted after
Deember 81, 19110.
'The effect, on the revenue of the Treasury would be Insignificant, Innsmeh
as the number of taxpmyers involved Is small, and the not effect of section
112 (b) (7) Is onlv to defer the retlilytion of tavable income until much time as
h property received on the liquidation of the corporation shall have been sold.
n"Prlmelple, this treatment Is similar to the bnsic concept set forth In section
831 of IT, Ti. A100. Congress has often granted retroactive relief when It ap-
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pt'nredi llevemilirY to the equitable adininist rtion oif the timlas (er01ill pro.
vista us of thet Revenue Acts of 11042and~ 11951binlg noteworthy extioples.
This n1 endmt~elnt would plaice thlie
001 1hti
1Ol(it0isect tolk 112 (bi) (7) oil tile
mmeIIbas is other eiectlolN, InI genera-fl, It appearsIIthait (1,ngiess4, by t8ll(4-iI4
provision Ini the- codo, and the ( 111111148lone r, biy Illis regullationsm, have provided
thiat Pleettolns which tax NpiYP'i are i-iilliredl to make, If they tire to lie entit ledl
to vatrious foirms of relief, shall he made(1and Illed wilhI the, to x returns for tilie
taxable year as to wich lleuh election Is aode. Altahed hlereto as laPT)(lidI1K 1
Is a list, of Molle of thet move Comm~ionl
eleetlons which nre requIred to be made
with Much returns.
It 1s interesting to note that it slintlor proposal appears Ini thle Itet-onallivaaula.
tions for Improvemnent of Fedeoral Tax 1'gilihoion aind AdmitiNltrlt ton submit ted
to the (Jonmitt"e on Ways and Meanis of thle House of Ileprementatlvem hy thle
American Institute of Accoumtants under dante of ,Ianunry 5, i1053. lteaoinlnentiatlon No. 31 states, in part, am follows
'Meetion 112 (h) (7) ( V) reqiiredl that mhllrehode~ atestriang to enjoy tis inefits of the section tile it written election)1 within :10 danys after the adopt loll
of the lan of liquidation. Tile present requireaueut is too rigorousm midi does
not allow enough timo for many taxpayers desirimig to enjoy thel advantages of
Feet ion 112 (bi) (7) to Inform themslves 1111lit the ill anII.It fis rca-al lit-a liii
that shanreholders, or the liquidatting corporation, he alliowedl to exercise tilie
election privilege up to tile tinme of the filling olf tile return for thll tillhl
year Involved], This ntete correction should ho imade effective for years
beginning after December 111,1050."
To afford relief to those taxpayers who have been (Illght in the1 "til)" of
sect ion 112 (hb)(7), amIt is nlow wrttIll, It Is IeC0u11iIC4ltN1ilIli seat ion 31)1 (11
(1) olf It,a 831X.)11111be 11t1hlled, Its 51t forth oil llplNIiXii. 11,
o111111 a
"(I) Part 11 of this subehapter shall be effec-tive, only wvithi respect to (ltr~tll.
tHonl imaae iii pllrslllta'e of a plan1 of 11111111 or comllete liqulidaitionl adoptiedl
after March 1, 1954, andl $he proviltions of thnelflte'rorl )faIereme (Yode of 049!
iall be aplicable to rditribitioms made fa pursupiev Ef a p10111of /Ilvm t0on
adopteda befoe Maroh 1, 1.954$,vieccpt Mhat the Ifixt
nicise of saeollrm
1)4 1b) (7)
1)) thle'reof shall he rad (is It, effe'nthm (0.15 oi)DIlm?
flf lif/llilflil
adopted after Decemiber 1ll, 4950, thneleorat 'on or before ile nlnnc ato of the
reiturns of the ithar'holdlarfor thnetempabia)
1cal (Il1inlf whchE'I them eoorailaio
tvas liqusidated' had brats mijllsitEtfM fop, the irorde 'withit thlirty day
(1/fifier
the adoption of the plots of liquilation:'id
115
iossea
Y
t1e
Ioume.
Italicized
aiddedl
to
languatge
of
bill
Words~
Respeetfully submitted,
Iv~
.Avr,
AI'I:FNl~ux

22 (b) (01 ---------- Ina'oine from discharge of tualebtlness.
22 (d) ------------ Adonption of elective I lifo) itlha oit valullg inventoies.
28 (kc)------------Adoption of reserve lnotllod. for bad debts Ii a'as of' Wiaks
(Mini. 6247).
28 (bb)------------ Clpitlt1antlaln of virclhtiofl expense's by lllwspaperm (or
.Talulfry 1, 1t0 2, If first return tiled prior to thait (Intel.
eveiopmetlt exjpefsem (If mnines.
28 (ce) (2) ---24 (a) (7) ----------('apitalliatton of reli.e'Statpm taxes and( vor~ill11 0cillIN.
lnt
o of re28(d) ------------- Consent dl vtdendm. credit (but notEbiter thn11110 ie
tulrn).
42 (h)------------Increment on1UnlitedI States savings bonds,
44(ce,)----------- Adopltion of inlstalnlent basis of accounting.
112(f) ---------- 1InvltiItorx
13'4111i'rNIloom Ipomm
pl'l'5on
111ti139i1et
ili
11llgeOf
House Cominlttee report, on Revenue Act of 10111).
112(m) --------- (loins from soles to efftectnate polities of F'ederal (emniun*
cations Commission (or 0 motiths after evlOe'tlrit of
Revenue Act of 1948 as to transeactions prior to Jainualy 1,

1944).
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117(k) ------- Calital gainiictiti lig of timiber.
ticlion of amortlzatiocn of elltet'lelley flellhilcks.
124(h) ---------125(c)---------- Aitortiz.iflolI of hod jirt'inims.

141--------------- ling of covitisitieii returt14 by nillltited corporitiorts.
1612(c) -----------.1Dttdeob of expensels oifestate of tt'4'i'it,

sil ------------- Taxation ats a regulated investineilt eollipliiy.
437(b) ----------('oinoutalion or ovetts pltis credit onl listurlttil Itivested
capital method.
440-------------- -Eeminoo of ptersonatl service corporation front excess profits
taxc.

455 ------------- Uso of avcrual ithod oif accounting bty taxpajyers oni In.
sttilthiit 81114's
blisls -- otr (I.iets-pritl-ittx purposes.
F'ouri iet0mts 1111' Itt PXVit'lsitlo 01111itiget l iller. the reloil lis twb1141iilit,
as follows:
23 (ant) ----------- 41mida rt dt(uteton-wIith return but elect ion ton1y be
changed after filing of retun ti t any time prior to the riontilug of the statute of l1itttionR (with certain limitti.
tions).
61 (g) ------------- Joint return of Wfhiionid anzd wlfe-with return, hut election
inay hiechanged within 8 years front due date oft return
(with certain I1iantatlons).
181 (a)---------- Foreign tax credt-nt any time prior to the running of the
statute of limitations on claim for refund.
45 ------------ (1II1isa
ulit
t iota of fi ertISiag1 PXite1tdit ures for excess-profits.
tax purposes- months front due date of first ret urnt (We
after June 80, 1980.
APPE'NItX 11

l'titisrt AM1FNDMNT' TOIt. It. 8.900
Sect ion .391 (a) (1I) should be amitended to) rend as follows
"(1) ['artt 11 Of this 911)hiltnhi shlot be effective only with relipect to distrittttionas made In pisutnce of at plan of patrtial fir conmplete 14iiitidttioit adopted
after March 1, 1954, and tfie provisions of the Iternal Reveino Codle of 1989
shall be applieablo to distribution made in piirsuttene of a plan of ltquidatiops
adopted before Mfarch 1, .1954, excpt that the last sentence of sections
112 (b) (7) (D) thereof mdtalf be read alt it, effect amto plans of lilukdittion
adopted after Ievinbaer V1, 1050, te iords, oti or before the dae datte of the
return of the she rchoidder for the taxa ble j~ear durlnp tehich the corporation weas
liquiddated' has bten sabst1itetl for the words livitlzln tirty days after the aedop.
tion of the plan of liqttttation;1and"
Words litievted added to language of bill as passed by the House.
Tim~ NATIONAL, INDEIPN1)INT MtFAT l'AKs AssovIATzoN,
FiINANOR COMMITTEE
SENATIC

ahwonVD

.

prl2

94

Washingoton, D).V.

GamNTmsMPN
:You have annioced that yout will receive written mttotltents
on the subject of tax revisionm. We have two points to make.
First, the, tti-niortatitnt as applied to agricultural products scents to con.
ihlet with what we understand to lie tho po01kw of onr lovertaint nittely, to
give consumers more spiending power. The transportation tax on live animals.
meat and meat products tends to increase the cost to consumaurs Of these haiste
food items. Why should it be mnade difficult for farmers to ntarket readily the
Products of the farm? And wlty shtoutld It be made more expensive for people
to buy food?
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Second, thle tax oil luggage should be elimniated. Tio plaee at burden onl I he
hiles used II luggago hurllts not onlly tile V0wsUMiteS bult tile prOdt-01%l it114
proc.
essors of live animals.
Yours very truly,
JTn.
LA RlOW,
W11,1111
lFOaRTISlNA'iK i"INANi' ('OSM
i (iUNi D)IXON
PIIAVT Or STATEIKNT 1Y

I inn Goine D)ixon, piresidenit anti treasurer of Kyanlto ',\filling Corp. fit Cuiilen.
Va. bly company a tinniinercilioro, lite. lit Clovor, S, U., are thle Only two pIWOdters' of domesi'~tic' Itytte. Kynitito Is very'Rstitir il ClietivalI olliposillioll 11n1l
(lit, propeort is of hall (lily, stlggtr vlity,
uit %40 aid INgenerally nicti to Impthrovel
lg before
siIs
china, clay, anti rotrtictory and fire ciny. My purpose finappeain
to urge you to extent to kytitte lite 15 lcr'ent deittion ratio whith. it nmv
allowetito these minerals I have just inunti.
Kyanito it ustid its it major Ingredlient li tile Itrodttiion tif weldiiig rod cont.
Ing, refractory liber glass, eltecirical ptirelaWits Milto liues (it rt'friiilory, vinwi.
ides. glass tanks, anti automantle glaititiing nitilue parts, sllhltltiity litiilitH,
furnitutre, vilrotint iltin
2,800( tlogrees to 3A(Xt) degrees Insulators, Hutggers, Mcilk
bodies, cements anti mortarst, anti undoubtedly ill tile hirotutiic on of ii Irtiti t it
engines, since somte of the orders we receive carry priority itud are niarked IN)(
percent aircraft.
Kynnite is Used In the manu11faiCture of suiterduty ref vactorlen. Although ibyte
refractories reltresent only t sinill percentage (it I Ie totil tonniige itt refritooribs
uiset lin tile United Stutes, they occupy a most Imiportant position lit (hnt Ilii
lemo properties a-v Methilgh~ ituelt-because of theIr spteciai properties, Sonic it M
toahids itt hiIghi
Ing polit, thle low coefficient itt expaitnItit, and the resIstvItre
htit
certumliiiMixlng
tellierittre, to thermal shotik anti to thle corrosive action

agents,

Suitable deposits oft kynte are comparatively rare lit the Milled Slites, tis
only two deposits now bieinig exploited commiiercially tire lInCltovei, S. C., miid
Cuilion, Va. Prior to) tile development of these tluestle dleposilts lte lulledli
States wan completely deptendlent oil importetd kynuilte, 1 il anti Kenya, East
Africa, aire the only two countries to export sulmhtitt l iunni t it oft ilie niati'rll
During tin last few Years however, exports front both oft these conitries hate
been diwindling nerliunly both In qulty anti qaunitity. andi the fimioritinvo of
domiestic, kynnite correspondingly Increased.
The Mtunitions Board ImAInulutled kyanitet anig the minerals listed as mtii.
teic' and critical, and it is one oft tile iuatotals which has been stoclplitd whenl
tho
available. Ont two eenions It has becen plitted under allotat ion. lit 19151.
National Prodnotlion Authority organized at Kynnite anti Mulliti Initkilmry
Advisory Committee,
rt is Imperative that the producers of thIs mineral have advantage of tier.
eantage depletion In order to continue to supply our untion with its eVer-1lntreas.14
lng deniati fotr thin most Important, strategic, and criticalI inatertli anti 1o
oecourage continued exploration amiusearch for additional nultablo depos~ts
Furthermore, tile poreelutage depletion aiiowante Rhliuli lie extended ito hliille
wth, amidi1long w1t111,
ti W
an a matter of justice, Kynnito in used ll iomu1p~iitil
iiiyother ilniralm already enjoying percentage ieletiton, nuvih ag lii ixlii.
grlilte. verniuicuhuite, bentoitie. teldlHial, tale, pyrophylil o, anti hall, stiggilr.
ehl na, refractory, and fire clay. It In very slnitilr in chemIcavl content to fillIuti,4
bali. nagger, ehina, refractory, antd fire clay, all of whichi arc, nit is kyanite, tintlbinations of aluminum oxideo andtsiloul ulloxlde, All (if these siliicate ii-itehtil
are usned as refractory protiitt lin thle steel, glass, ch10eial, gini other 11011-011(%m
Kynnito Is In fact considereil ant imed. am a "refractormy clay" bty thle veitiunle
indtimtry. F~or this reason, application was imade W~ the Iiilreau of Ttieriil
an11
re'latorY
Tievonne last year to determine whether kyanlto could he c111A~l4 lniick
and fire clay for the purpose of the percentage depletion allowance. While vnt
eingt that on the basis of tmse Kyanite nhould be Included In the general clnQ4i.
11catlon of refractory and fire clay, the Burean ruleiL that it could tl be4gto
Included because mineralogically kyanite Is not clay, Thus we are tlenled (41iui1i
-treatment with producers of competitive materials Almost Identical to our4 4tit0y
because, to quote from the Bureaui's ruling, Il~yafljte is atnatural Tntanorphic
mineral with a definite composition, while clay Is a restidunal or nedinientotusix.
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1210
lll'1EIII someicase
aint purpost
wtvd1for th
Our ha raE il of wninlig our deit4 s alre) goitwra ly mullch more come11ix andII

Itllvllvell tuilii tboit of iiiiniiig bauxite ido other ilitivralm nw receiving tile 15
porevill.
Ioll(' Ion iiiiowitoive.
We, 1hieftoie', lok Iliat kyaitte ho atecortil tiquan I Ireon i t and that it be
duidllionk allowance.
ililt)t'edI II till list of mI iieiii s. iit ili'd to iS -orlt
CRYSTAL I'AIACH RorLLIL RuNKt, INO.,

Senaitor TIUoiNl

D).MILT11CN,

Philadepla, Pa., April

4,195J.

llhingtotl, D. 0.
iWAli 1SNAOR N111.111(1N :Allow III( to coiaeiiu and thanlik you for youir, and
o15'Ef
tllx-bulriienl Children InasCoiiiiilit tep'', ch1iiiloninIg thei'
theII
ik me1111
1iniiih 11s 111
ie WIiinnllg-ilool and skll lng-riaik IndlliIry is eonvlerned ; as rtvoide'd
IIiI tie Ciliigiessiolli Itevllcd of WEilnesdiy, Alach 24. 19154, In1youir jlIemettiil
p51lar.). lielleve me, Senlator
l S l~l im (1. 3530t, 1st, col., 2dt1
or Hi. It. 822.I1 Me

~

nlvims Coninal t tee alEil to
11115 Wil31 ond
11111iiofi (El prilelitll 1111114lto the iou
Mr. leitiill of the Treasury Departmient, wo stressed the fact that our industry
philgehi itstilf ts iar a14 possible to roeot tht tiix reducltion back to these Chilren.
I havo attached hereto a photograph of at poster which I posted fin miy place
of buisiness last Wedlnesdiay, Alarch 31, 1954; and call assure you oif coop~erationl
1(11of oulr Indulstry throughout the Nation.
IIItile greiater porio
I'veli though 11. It. 8224 t ocime-tax-redllltion bill1) hais given the majority
of our1 iIdustry tax relict, I finld that in 11. It. 88400 (Internal Itevenie Code1oif
11154) agalil the inequiity has bee n lserted on page 445, under chapter M1,
4:
lEstihllt or (ak),*sect iIn 4233, t'xtn1 t 101114,1 I'iltk p1111
"MI)Nnu1AL. SWIMMING POOLS, BT(U.-Ally adml~issionls to swimnlhig pools, bathlug beaches, skating rinks, or other places; providing facilities for physical exorciso, (operated by any State or political subdivision thereof or by the United
States or any agency or Inlstrumlentality thereof-if the proceeds therefrom
Inure1oelcusivoiy to thle benetit of the State, political subdivision, United States,
agency, or Instrumlentaity. For the purposes of this subsection the terml "State"
Inlcludies Alaska, Hauwaii, and the District of Coiumbia 0 * *11
i'lvilt'Ely A'tiii reniatfils, and1(slice tilose that aire still taxed1 are dealing just
ats inuch with Children and helping to curb julvenile delanqueney as those Eofoulr
iIdustry that have boen freetl from the tax burdlen, and tile alliolunt of roveitue
joss to till (loveimllent would lie negligible approximatelyy $2W0,000), this
Inequity should tIC erasedi.
It is plain that an1 advantage Is being taken of these children who have a
by tile FedEeriii (lovevinlellt for tho privilege of illitict.
tax imaposedl 11p0111110111
hating In tho sports of skating andl swinuninlg where that sport happens to iie
the 011o of their choice, I11 no other participating sport does tis Inqip~sition
exist. And tis also is liniposod 111)4)1them only If they (decide to Patronlize it
privately owned, Instead of munllicipally owlned and~ operated, eliterprise.
I 1111attacing lin edlitorili fromli our mon~lthly ililgalille, Tho Skating News
of April 10514, which I think you wiil find Inlteresting.
Again I ask you, Senator Mitli1kin, to pIlese consider removing tilis tax burionl
from tile Children 1111dat tile salue tlite erase (te gross Inequity as far as private
enlterprnise is eoniei'uieu, In th inIlEIvo Conlulhttee shaldy of 11. R. R100, Tis
canl be done simply by ustig tile wording of 11, It. 3421, atcopy of which I have
also attached.
I feel that tile coillnitteo will be quite busy withl tile hicarhtis, and1 therefore
will not take any of Its thie for 01ra1 testimony unless It. would lie desircdl. hlowever, I would like to I110it statemlenlt for t Ilo record.
Thanking You for your inllgeace Iii so long at letter, blut I think you feel we
have a Just Callso.
Very truly yours,
AnTitimI 10 ITZNiEN1.
and14PorE
It, 0. A. of Anlleat~,
7Elltti'.S.
(7hairtilai, JpIIIiE
ilAmIerEica.
of11
tieipalhig Spiorts AssoelIEI
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(H. It. .341, Sd Coig., 1t ess.]
A HILL To aniend seetlon 1701 (i) of tht,
lnteril Bteventl. Code to irovide
l tilt heI lax
ol atdinssions shall not apply in tile cameof adtmissl""
to lirivattIy iiji'ril,,d
'
Wl
ilitiig

pools, skathig rinks, auntdotlior places providing facilities for physical
exercise
Be it enacted by the Senate and )loi4se of RepreSevilatives of the United
States of America inCoyegeas assenibled, Th t. section 1701 (d) of the Internal
Revenue Code (relating to exemptions from the ltintisslons tax III the caie of
municipal swilminig pools, etc.) Is hereby amended to read am follows:
"(d) SWIMMING POOLS, Pro.-Any adtissions to swInining lools, loathing
beaches, skating rinks, or other places providing facilities for physical exercies; or".
Sre. 2. The amendment made by this Act shall apply only with respect to
amounts paid on or after the first (lay of the first
month whleh beginals more than
ten days after tile
date of enactment of this Act for admission on or after such
hrst day.
.4trl'[7,
N , D . V ,,
AR IIIIN OTlr

1 5

l t st ino
'I'lyW
Tiax testimony
Senator Etor i,:
D. AMXLLIKIN,
Senate Offlee Building,
Washingtoc, D. 0.
DzAR SINATOR MILoIK N: I herewith enclose testimony which I wish to pro.
sent for your hearing at the present time on the new proposed tax system. Be.
cause of the number of people testifying, I was not granted permission to give
this in person; so I request that it be printed in full Int tii fludilgs. Many
thanks.
Sincerely,
ISAHEL C. Mooa1c.

TESTIMONY ISIIWINTD TO SENATE FINANCE COMM IT XFt
ONLOUIliAL AND HQUITABI"
TAX S'RUoTURoM 'iHE UNIiOD STATES BY (Mi1s. W. W.) lsAM, U. MOiS,
DisTiUcT or COLUUMM
A great deal of time and money has been spent overhauling the present tax
system which hasn't been changed since the turn of the century, and the proposed new plan is Just as antiquated, illogical, Impractical, and complicated, as
the present one. Like many apparently difficult problems, thisone Isextrenoly
simple and could be solved Ina short time, with no extra expense at all.liltliI
our present stepped-up technological age, ninny people cannot comprehend the tact
that anything can be done simply, and so cause themselves and millions of others
great labor, hardship, aid expense, unnecessarily.
With the great advances in knowledge and efficiency that the worhl line nc'omplIsled, ourcumbersome method of acquiring taxes for public funds Is unintlli
gen't beyond all understanding. It Is an excellent example of horse-and.lbuggy
thinking in an atomic age. It is time we shook off some of the procehures of the
past that don't make sense, and one of tile
most effective mediums through wlhih
such reforms can be accomplished, Is legislators of enlightenment and vision, so
I urge the Congress of the United States to give this testimony its most Inteill.
gent and conscientious consideration, and have the fortitude to take the steps
which any glch radical change always makes difficult, and \vh' th6iuiendliig
gratitude of the people.
The firststeps to take In solving any problem Is to: (1) Face facts; (2) analyze
them; (8) then begin at the beginning and do something.
The first fact to face Is there Is no such thing A taxing one classification
of people to the exclusion of others. Money, to perform its function, must cir.
culate among all people, so taxes placed on any group eventually affects all
others. The money rich corporations have, copies from tile average people who
lkuy their products and invest their money In them; and then It flows back to)
the people In wages, tavnes, and welfare grants,
The second most important fact Is that all tax monoay cones out of the itilt,
place-the pockets 'of the people, and goes Into the sa'm a place-local and Na.
tionql Government, so It is most Imprctical to cause people to spend countless
hours and dollars in fIguriln, and the Government likewise In administering nnil
enforing, multiple taxes. In the paSt' when people were less bright, spreadlng
taxes over many things might have fooled some, but it deceives no one now.
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'he third fact Is that one tax oil income will ultimately be adopted, as it Is the
only one that makes sense, so people tmight as well get the beuelits now.
'ihe fourth and most important fact Is that the only logical, equitable, and
economical inethod of obtaining public fllds it to have a single, unilforl, tax on
Itittlto with practical exellptiotls, which would be many less than tlhere ar' now,
and a reasonable floor that would inslre a decent living wage Intact. A part of
this should be used locally and the rest nationally. The per'ettago of i1s tax
should be the sittie, regardless of t(iltsource or aollount of Itncomie. A larger percettago of larger incomes penlll'zes Industriousness andl thrift, stultifies business
expansion, dangerously reduces funds needed to be set asi(1 for future emettrgeicy
and loss; it causes cheating and graft, with its accompanying ltrg! oxp lse of
law enforcement; It causes waste through unnecessary spending for bolnttse0,
entertaining, gifts, etc., to prevent paying taxes, If people are allowed to keep
Iloney front 11111II13onlos, It is 1141t lt to the (Olttllty, blit IMtlttlily plil to good

use through Investment, business development, promotion of hullmlan welfare, etc.

Adequate laws should prevent excessive profits front occurring In the first place.
This noney comes printarily from the generitl public, not corporations: and
money should not be drained out of tile pockets of people, especially in lower Inconta brackets, and then taken over by the government tind spent or wasted ont
people, sometimes all over the world, who did nothing to earn It,
This single tax onil colle pilln WollId htveWto be assisted with Government
subshies to prevent loss In businesses, until otr economy becomes adjusted to it.
This couh be done by having businesses and Industries sell products at the new
prices established under tite now tax setup, and then collect from the GovernIn(tit the loss they sustained through prices they had pttid for products under the

old tax plan.
Advantages of single tax on income systeti : (11 Ability to pay should be the

first priteple of taxation. People otly have so laeh inolley to si nd. If it Is
eaten up under a system of uncontrolled, multiple twaxs, their pttrhttsIng power

is reduced, and sometimes public assistance has to be given them, requiring more
taxes to pay for It.
(2) It Is efficient, elitlnatitg theenortnous waste of money, time, and manpower and tile exasperation, tite present complicated system of endless taxes'
takes to administer, and by Individuals In figuring. This saving of money would
mean a sulbsialtial reduction In tax money needed; and manpower saved could
be diverted Into other understaffed fields,
(3) This woull be a safeguard against oxertaxing anyone to the point of hard.
ship, such as forcing people, especially In old age wilen Income is greatly reduced,
to lose their hontes when they cannot pay real-estate taxes; and through sales
taxes which are a itardshlip on large families with low Incomes.
(4) A single, uniform tax would prevent many duplications and inequities now
existing. Present exorbitant Inheritance tax Is legalized theft. To take a very
large part of the earnings of a lifetime, gotten together by hard work and smterlflee, usually for tite security of families, and on which Income taxes have already
been lit Id, is unjust and dishonest beyond expression.
(15) Inequitable rates for taxes on real-estate, manufactured goods, etc., could
nio longer exist. These cause business upsets, by diverting trade Into adjoining
States which have lower taxes, instead of taxes going Into the States providing
public services to their residents. It would prevent tite moving of businesses
front one location to another, with Its eotistuent upheaval, itnemployment, and
hardships. It would prevent cutthroat competition. Bootlegging would be redueed as absence of taxes on liquor would causee less people to get dangerously
nisupervlsed untaxed liquor.
(0) Present large losses of taxes to tite Government through graft, fraud, and
error, would be reduced, as a single tax would provide less opportunity.
(7) This system would eliminate one of the occupational hazards legislators
have to bear from pressure groups, who are constantly besieging them to give
their Industries favorable tax consideration. Millions are spent for this, which,
as always, the public pays for, In higher prices of products. The present system
brings about a most undemocratic procedure In a country where everyone is suip.
posed to have equal rights, and legislators are often helpless to do much about
It, as they are required to carry out the wishes of their constituents.
(8) Multiple taxation is a vicious cycle. The more people are taxed, the more
they have to be taxed, as one tax piles up on another, Increasing prices for (ov.
ernment, businesses, and Individuals, which Increases the need for higher wages
and more taxes to pay higher prices.
459{4-54-pt. 1--16
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(0) A single, uniform tax helps to stabilize prices and wages, as one less fluc.
tuating element in the establishing of cost of production and living would have to
be figured. It would be much easier to figure revenue obtainable for public
works. It would be more flexible when changes In the amounts of taxes are
needed. Just one percentage on one tax would have to be raised or lowered.
(10) The single-tax system would end the conflict caustel by being legal residents of one State, and actual residents of another. People would simply pay
taxes where they actually reside, and the exact time they reside there, in return
for public facilities provided them. This should apply, regardless of source of
employment, such as Government offcials and legislators in Washington, Additional salary or a special fund should take care of losses through dual residence
because of national legislative occupation.
1 (11) The single tax would make a very simple matter of filling in tax forms.
However, to make it as little confusing as possible, a separate item should be
listed for each source of income and exemption, so that people would not have
to consult books or experts on how to fill in their forms.
Respectfully submitted.
Pownas & HArLn,

ROWLAND, MORRIS, BussA, CAIN, NFFF AND SIMON,
'Detroit 26, Mich., Maroh 16, 1954.
Hon. Rouse Ftsousow,
United Statee Senator,
Washngton,D. 0.
Dunm SENAToR: There is a proposed new provision in the 1054 income tax
revision bill giving a formula for the determination of gain or loss on the foreclosure of a mortgage. A copy of the press release is attached.
Michigan, as you know, uses land contracts in lieu of mortgages and the press
release on this proposed amendment gives no indication that this new provision
would apply to land contracts.
As a matter of fact, the release seems to infer a mortgage arising from a loan,
and not a purchase money mortgage.
The proposed change Is very desirable and should be applied to purchase money
mortgages as well as mortgages given to secure a loan.
And particularly for the protection of Michigan taxpayers and those residing
in other States where the land contract is used, the new provision should specifically cover land contracts as well as mortgages.
I am writing to you with the hope that you may contact some member or members. of the House Ways and Means Committee and have them include land contracts in this new provision so that Michigan taxpayers will receive treatment
comparable to taxpayers in other States.
With my very best personal regards,
WILLIAM C. BowrND.
.-Very sincerely yours,
DY ousE WAYS ANDMEANS COMMITTEE
TaANsomrnr FROM Parss RETLVASIC
OF FEBRUARY 10, 1954
"GAIN OR LOSS ON TH19 SALE OF PROPXETY-

6i(8)The committee adopted a new treatmept for mortgage foreclosures.
tnder the bill this recognition of gain or loss on the property foreclosed Is postponed until the creditor disposes of the property. At present the creditor recognizm gain or lose on acquiring the property held as security for a loan. His
gain or loss is based on the difference between the market value of the property
and the basis of the loan satisfied by the creditor's artificial bid. To the extent
the loah is not satisfied the creditor has a bad debt.
"Under the bill the creditor would carry over to the property acquired his
basis for the loan and his gain or losson the sale of the property would be computed on this basis. The gain or loss recognized would, or voold not, be a capital
gain or loss, depending on whether the original loan was a capital set."
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NEw YOnK 17, N. Y., April 7,1954.
Re section 270 of proposed Internal Revenue Code of 1954.
Hen.EueNE D. McLTLIN,
Chairman, Senate Finance Ootrtnttce,
Washington, D. 0.
DEAR SENATOR: This letter does not urge a revision of section 270 but only a
clarifying statement in the Senate report on 11. R. 8300. This action appears
highly desirable because of conflicting views and uncertainty within the Internal
Revenue Service.
The proposed section 270, like its prototype section 130 in the existing Internal
Revenue Code, provides generally that if an individual has over $50,000 in
losses in a trade or business for 5 consecutive years his taxable income for ouch
5 years shall be recomputed in a specified manner.
The question at hand is how to apply the $50,000 limit if a husband and wife
are engaged in the same trade or business and they file a joint return. May each
have losses up to $50,000 as they could if they filed separate returns or are they
limited to $50,000 between them?
The statutory language seems clearly to apply the $50,000 to each individual
and not to the "entity" which files a joint return. For example, similar language
appears in other parts of the proposed Internal Revenue Code and in one such
instance the House report specifically explains that where a joint return is tiled
the effect is the same as if separate returns were filed.
Thus section 116 of the proposed code excludes from gross income certain
amounts "received by an individual as dividends". And with respect thereto
the House report states:
"In cases of taxpayers who file joint returns, the exclusion will be applicable
to dividends of each of the husband And wife, so that if in 1956 a husband
receives $200 of dividends and his wife $100. the wife's will be fully excluded
and $100 of the husband's will also be excluded in computing the aggregate Income on a joint return. The same result in the case of exclusion will of course
follow if separate returns are filed by the husband and wife."
Similarly section 34 (a) of the proposed Code provides In part that "there
shall be allowed to an individual, as a credit * * * an amount equal to
[a specified percentage of certain dividends received]."
The section about which this letter is written, I. e. the proposed section 270,
similarly speaks of the losses of "an bidividnal".
No reason occurs to us why in this instance a husband and wife should constitute "an individual" if they filed a joint return.
A recent case (Fred MacMaurray et al.v. Cotnmissioner, 21 T. C., No. 2, CCrr
Decision No. 19928, Oct. 9,1953) held that It Is the deductions allowable to each
individual which determine whether the said section 130 is applicable. The
court's opinion reads in part as follows:
"The provisions of section 130 cat& be applicable here only if the deductions
of both spouses are blended together, for *he ranch losses of each spouse for any
5-consecutive-year period under consl'lcratton were not sufficient to bring seetion 180 into play. Petitioners argue that the deductions of the spouses eannot be treated as a unit and point to the language of the statute, which speaks
of deductions 'allowable to an individual * * * and attributable to a trade
or business carried on by him.' We think that the petitioners must prevail on
this Issue. Here, the ranch deductions 'allowable' to Fred MacMurray simply
did not meet the statutory requirement. * * * Certainly, itFred MacMulrray had operated the ranch properties in partnership with some third person,
his share of the losses of the enterprise would be determinative criterion in the
application of section 130 to the computation of his net income. So much has
already been unambiguously stated in a recent ruling" (Revised Ruling 155, referred to above).
In view of the uncertainty within the Internal Revenue Service it is suggested that the explanation of section 270 in Senate report include the
following:
"If a joint return is filed by a husband and wife who are in the same trade
or business each may incur losses up to $50,000 just as if separate returns were
filed."
This letter is not written for pay or other consideration or in behalf of any
particular person or organization,
Respectfully,
A~nrTa H. MONAc ELLI.
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SUIPPfEMENTAL STATEMENT or ALiReIt. , NONACE1LLIRLArTINO TO ScoroN 71 OF

11.

R. 8300 DFAUINO WITII ALIMONY PAYMENTS

Tile writer Is a member of the bar of the State of New York and is engaged
in the practice of law in New York City.
The purpose of this statement is to point out tile need of a further addition
to section 71 in order effectively to carry out the intent of Congress as manifested
in the Revenue Act of 1942 and as further Imileimented by section 71 of It. it.
8300. Tile proposed amendment closes an avenue which appears to evade tile.
Intent of Congress and which is currently becoming known and popular with
some attorneys for some wives.
The loophole is utilized in the following manner by a wife who is living apart
from the husband but not legally separated or divorced. She Institutes a s1it
against the husband for necessaries and when it Judgment is obtained the amount
paid is tax free to her and not deductible by the husband.
Such a suit may be Instituted by the wife annually or at such longer or shorter
intervals as she li hr sole discretion determines.
Section 71 (a) (2) extends the congressional philosophy on tile taxation of
alimony to cover payments made pursuant to a written separation agreement
even though no decree of separation is obtained. This extension is made, first,
because by virtue of the enactment of the privilege of tiling joint returns there
is no longer need to tie the alimony deduction to court cases which pass judicial
inspection in order to avoid collusion between husband and wife, and, second,
to prevent discrimination against husbands and wives who are separated although there is no decree of divorce or separation.
To prevent such amendment front fostering further discrimination by encouraging wives to Institute actions or series of actions to recover a Judgment
or series of judgments against the husband for support or nece. ,'des instead
of entering Into written separation agreements, in order to receive iax-free payments in satisfaction of such judgments, section 71 should be amended to make
payments (whether or not periodic) in partial or full satisfaction of Judgments
taxable to the wife and deductible by the husband. .
Since lump-sutn payments provided for In Judgments for support and for
necessaries are awarded in satisfaction of past-due rights to support and do
not involve any payment for relinquishment of marital rights In properties in
contrast to written separation agreements which usually include such relinquishments, there is no necessity for application of the periodic payment rule to such
payments. Moreover, the cases hold that, when a husband pays In a lunp sum in
1 year several years' arrears in alimony Imposed in a decree of divorce or separation, such payment is taxable to the wife In such year of payment and deductible
by the husband In the same year. Now that the requirement of a decree of
divorce or separation is being eliminated, the same rule applies to lunp-sum
payments or arrearages inder written separation agreements. Since a Judgnent fpr support and/or necessaries is premised upon the theory that the hus.
band failed to make Support payments in the past, and since it is the wife who
controls the time of instituting suit and thus the length of past periods of thie
to which the Judgment relates, there is no reason to distinguish between the tax
treatment of payments in satisfaction of such a Judgment and payments of arrearages in alimony.
The foregoing may be accomplished by amending sections 71 and 682 of H. R.
8300 as follows:
Amend section 71(1) By adding to subsection (a) an additional paragraph to read as follows
" (8) JUDGMENTS FORSUPPORT.-If a wife is separated from her husband and
obtains a judgment against him (regardless of the period of time to which
such Judgment relates) in an action or proceeding to enforce the legal obligation of the husband arisitig from the marital or family relationship to support or furnish necessaries to her, the wife's gross income Includes any
payments received by her (or attributable to property transferred, In trust
or otherwise) in partial or full satisfaction of such judgment regardless of
whether such payments are not periodic payments. This paragraph shall
not apply If the wife is divorced or legally separated frm her husband under
a decree of divorce or separate maintenance, or if there is a separation agreement, or if the husband and wife make a single return jointly."
(2) By striking the word "or" before the word "agreement" In the third and
seventh lines of subsection (b) and adding after the word "agreement" In such
lines the words "or Judgment," so that subsection (b) rOads as follows:
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STE~WAcRT,
BURGErSS & MORRIS,
Houston R. Tow., Apri1 7, 1954.
In re Sec'tioncs (1121,63122,
(M23, It. R. M300, revised Internal Rlevenuce Code of 1954
lion. Evo.cs D. MILLixINr,
Uited? 'i
'SteN11111
bc, (ltqa'ici, lo'lc ccci'CccccfIer,
Uccited States Rentate. lWaslcluigtoci, 1). .
MhAccSE:NATR MxcLIKa.:crWe are general coicisel fec' Stewart Title Gccaiantv
0Co, of Texas, and ihas'e hail fuccuished to uts it copy of secttons 0321, 6322, (1323
of II. R. 8:110)now bcefcire tile Senatie Financce Coliccilittee. We a'e espcialIl' Conoreixced alioct tice wording ocfscllcme(tlOil (c) (1) of section (6323, Wliett reccds as
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at the ila the m~or'tgage, pledge, or' pacucliase was made-." [Itahics ours.]
We have some councerni over the liceacilag of the woccd, "notice" as used lbereft,
cocc are cnotsure just whact :cceanincg or Initerpcretationc Is Intecdedi. Tue1(word
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could mean constructive notice from the mere X'.vy of the assessment or demand for payment without the mortgagee or purchaser having any knowledge
or information whatsoever about the levy or demand. It could also Iieal coilstructive notice from a levy of distraint and the giving of notice to the owner
and the publication of notice thereof in a newspaper or by posting at the nearest
post office. The words, "knowledge" or "notice" are not synonymous. "Knowledge" means actual knowledge, while "notice" means that one is legally chargeable with knowledge anti includes both actual and constructive notice,
We feel that the word "notice" should be eliminated so as to remove any doubt
as to the meaning Intended, and so as to remove the implication that constructive notice was Intended. By so doing, Innocent purchasers andimortagees will
be afforded tile same protection they now enjoy under section 3072, title 2t,
United States Code Annotated.
Cordially,
CARnOSS M OluS,
TROUTMAN, SANIS, ScinitOrwa & LOCI{Et(MAN,

Atlanta, April i, 1954.
In re proposed amendment to section 01531 of H. It. 8300 so that the provisions
thereof may apply to all taxpayers In. the United States regardless of the
Judicial district in which they resided prior to effective date of new revenue
code
Hen. HUONNE D. MILLIKIN,
Chairmaa, FiaanceCommittc,
lVahington,D. 0.
United States
toSate,
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Under the present statute of limitations dealing with offenses against the internal revenue, the last paragraph of section 3748 (a).
1. R. C., provides, inter alia, as follows:
"* * * The time during which the person committing any of the offenses above
mentioned is absent from the district wherein the same is committed shall not
be taken as any part of the tine limited by law for the commencement of such
proceedings. * * * "
Section 6531 of 11. R. 8300 amends the foregoing as follows:
"* * * The time during which the wrsoon committing any of the various offenses arising under the interval revenue laws is outside the United States, or is
a fugitive from Justice within the meaning of section 3290 of title 18 of the
United States Code, shall not be taken as any part of the time limited by law for
thecommencement of such proceedings. * * * "
Section 7851 (d) of the House bill applies the foregoing amendment prospect.
tively. This leaves all the taxpayers in the United States who live In one judicial
district, and who filed their returns prior to the effective date of the House bill
with it revenue ofl('e in another judicial district, without the benefit of any
statute of limitations because they were absent from the district wherein they
might be charged at any time in the future of having wilfully filed false and
fraudulent returns.
I respectfully submit that these taxpayers are entitled to the same parity of
response In respect to the statute of limitations as are the taxpayers who resided
m the judicial districts containing the collectors' offices. This inequality of
treatment is clearly illustrated by the fact that citizens of the District of Colunbia may, under the present law, never invoke the statute of limitations as a pro.
tection against the charge 'of attempted tax evasion by filing false and fraudulent returns in the collector's office in Baltimore in the judicial district of Maryland.
The undersigned was for almost 7 years regional (or enforcement) counsel of
the chief counsel'i office for the Southern States, and in charge of processing, preparing, and forwarding for prosecution all offenses against the revenue involying gift, estate, and income taxes. He never recommended prosecution fh a
single case where prosecution of the alleged offense was outlawed by the statute
of limitations, regardless of the Judicial district in which the alleged offender
lived. I believe this was also true of the other three regional counsel.
But It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, that the protective Aights of the law of the
itatute of limitations should be clearly enacted into law rather than entrust such
rights to the discretion of an administrative functionary. As it now stands, the
potential for mischief is unlimited. The Government keeps its records, reports,
and papers of an evidentiary character many ninny sears, Its investigative
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witnesses are also available to the prosecution for a long time. The situation of
the average taxpayer, who might be charged with the crime of tax evasion 10,
20, or 25 years after the alleged offense, Is entirely different, and while complotely innocent nay not still have available to prove his Innocence any evidence
whatever.
It seems clear to inl that the protective rights of all taxpayers should be uniform and Cearly stated by law. That is the only sure way under our system in
which equality of treatment may be guaranteed and enforced. That may be done
in this matter by amnen(ling retroactively tile House amendment to insure uniform and equality of application of tile statute of limitations to till taxpayers. I
suggest that this be done by striking the last paragraph of section 6131 of the
House bill and inserting in lien thereof the following:
"The time during which the person committing (or who committed on or before the (late of the enactment of this amendment) any of the various offenses
arising under the internal revenue laws is (or was) in the United States (and
not a fugitive from Justice within the meaning of section 3290 of title 18 of tile
United States Code) shall be taken as part of the time limited by law for the
commencement of such proceedings. Where a complaint Is instituted (after the
enactment of this amendment) before a commissioner of the United States withit tile period above limited, the time shall tie extended until the date which is 9
months after the date of the making of the complaint before the commissioner of
the United States. For the purpose of determining the period of limitation on
criminal prosecutions, the rules of section 6513 shall be applicable."
Thanking you for your consideration of the above, and with esteem, I amn
Respectfully yours,
MILLS KITCHIN.
NATIONAL AssociATION OF RETIRED CIVIL EmrLOYES,
lVaslington 9, D. C., April 1, T.954.
Hon. EvuENF D. MILLIlxIN,
Senate Office Building, WashingtOn 25, D. 0.
My DNAa S.NATOR: While Mrs. Edmonds and I now reside in Washington.
D. C,, we still retain our voting prerogative in the grand old State of Missouri
at Kansas City, where we both have lived for more than 60 years.
Our organization, the National Association of Retired Civil Employees, consisting of more than 70,000 members and 400 chapters in the United States of
America, is deeply Interested in tax revision bill, H. R. 8800, which recently
passed the House. Section 88 of this bill provided for exemption of annuities
from income tax of retired civil employees, for which this association has been
striving for many years.
The exemption allowed Is extended only to retirees who are 65 years of age
and over, thus eliminating those under 65. Of the 190,000 civil service annuitants
on the rolls as of June 80, 1953, one-third were under 65 years of age. We think
this discrimination unfair, and are urging all members of tile Senate Finance
Committee to include those under 65.
In the Mason bill, H. R. 5180, an exemption of $1,500 was provided for retirees on income from pensions and annuities, interest, rents and dividends. In
tax revision bill H. R. 8300, this exemption has been reduced to $1,200; we think
it only just and fair that the $1,500 exemption be restored, as originally provided
by Congressman Mason's bill, 1, It. 5180.
Further, the tax revision bill H, R. 8300 contains a provision that a retiree, In
order to qualify for the exemption, inust have earned income In excess of $300 in
each of any preceding 10 calendar years before the taxable year. Such pro.
vision bars a retiree on disability having less than 10 years of earned income.
It is believed to be unreasonable and difficult of enforcement, We hope an
amendment to the bill will be made, so as to take care of disabled retirees who,
before retirement, had less than 10 years of earned income to their credit.
Your earnest and careful consideration of this information will be appreciated
by both Mrs. Edmonds and myself, as well as by hundreds of our retired civil
service employees, school teachers, firemen, policemen, etc.
Respectfully submitted.
WALTON R. EIMOND.,
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WaMsington 5,D. V., April 2, 1954.
Re Section 811 of H. R. 8300.
Hon. 1RUoENE D. MILLIKIN,
Chairman, Senate Finance Comm ittee,
United States Senate, Wa8hington, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR MKLLIKIN: Section 311 of the proposed Internal Revenue Code
of 1954 provides, for the purposes of certain other provisions of subchapter C of
chapter 1, that a person shall be considered the owner of stock owned, directly
or indirectly, by or for certain family members, corporations, trusts or partnerships. The provision has its antecedents in old section 24 (b) (new section
267) and old section 503 (new section 544). However, it differs from each of
those provisions, and it operates in areas heretofore not specifically covered by
any constructive ownership provision.
I respectfully submit that, for reasons stated below, section 311 causes results
clearly at variance with the purpose of the statute, so far as it operates on
sections 302 (b) (4) (relating to substantially dlsprolortionate redeplltion of
stock) and 382 (relating to denial of carryovers where there Is a substantial
change of ownership). I believe it also produces unwarranted results in its
application to section 359 (a) (defining publicly held corporations).
The problem arises frontthe fact that section 311 (b) attributes to the holder
of more than 50 percent of the stock of a corporation the ownership of all of the
stock of another which is held by such corporation. Section 311 (c), simlarly,
attributes to a 50 percent beneficiary of a trust or estate the ownership of nil
the stock held by such trust or estate. A holder of 50 percent or less of the
stock of a corporation, or of less than 50 percent of the interest In a trust or
estate, is considered to own none of the stock held by such corporation, trust
or estate. This is in contrast to sections 207 (c) (1) anl 544 (a) (1), which
look through the corporation or trust and deem the shareholder or beneficiary
to hold his exact proportional interest In the stock held by the corporation or
trust. In the American Law Institute's February 1954 draft of its Federal
Income Tax Statute, section X 5.33 takes a middle position, attributing to a
shareholder or beneficiary the ownership of his proportional share of the holdIngs of a corporation or trust, bit only If he owns at least a b0 percent interest
therein.
Let us examine the working of each of those three alternatives on section
802 (b) (4), where the distortion caused by section 311 is most marked. In
the examples which follow, corporate ownership of stock will be referred to,
but the effects would follow equally where a trust or estate Is Involved (except
that, for a trust or estate, sec. 311 applies where "at least 50 percent" Is owned,
rather than "more than 50 percent").
The theory of section 302 (h) (4) is that, If stock is redeemed In proportion
to stocbkoldings, leaving beneficial Interests substantially unchanged, the aniount
paid out should be taxed as a dividend. Yet, by application of section 311(b)
or (c), a truly proportionate distribution Is distorted Into one that tsdeemed
to be disproportionate and is taxed as capital gain. Suppose that three Individuals, A, B, and 0, each own 20 percent of the stock of M Corporation. A, B,
and C also own, in equal thirds, the stock of X Corporation, which owns the
remaining 40 percent of M Corporation's stock. Suppose iM Corporation redeems half the stock held by A, B, and C. Under the bill. none of the stock
held by X is attributed to them, so it Is considered that A, B, and 0 each reduces
his interest from 20/100 (20 percent) to 10/70 (14% percent). Since the latter
is less than 80 percent of the former, the transaction produces capital gain.
The same tstrue under the American Law Institute draft. Yet, If the sto('k held
by X corporation weie attributed to its stockholders proportionately (as Is done
by sections 267 and 544), It *ould be readily seen that each individual owns a
one-third Interest in M both before and after the redemption, and It should be
treated as a dividend.
The same result would follow, under the bill, If there were only two Individual
stockholders, plus a corporation owned equally by them, since the bill requires
"more than 50 percent" ownership before attribution will be applied.
If there Is one owner of X corporation with more than 50 percent, and the
facts are otherwise similar to the above, that Individual may have a dividend
but any holders of less than 50 percent will not, even though In reality the
redemption tsproportionate.
However, It Is unnecessary to labor the examples. IVIsclear that, by placing
part of the stock of one corporation in a corporation controlled by them, Indl-
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vidual stockholders will be able to carry on a program of equal redemptions of
their individually held stock, without fear of dividend treatment, because of
the distortions produced by section 311(b).
The distortion can work just as well the other way. Suppose A owns 50
shares of the stock of M Corporation, and B owns 20 shares. The remaining 30
shares are owned by X Corporation, which is owned 45 percent by A and 55
percent by B. The bill would attribute all of X's holdings to II, making A and It
each 50 percent owners. Suppose 20 shares were redeemed from A and 20 from
B. The bill would deem them each still to be 50 percent owners of At Corporation and would tax them on a dividend. Yet, If true proportions were considered, A has increased his direct and indirect interest from 631/1
percent to
721/percent (so is properly taxed on a dividend), and B has reduced his interest
from 301/4percent to 271/jpercent (the latter being about 75 percent of the
former). It section 302 (b) (4) were applied without the distortions of section
311, B would have capital gain.
The principle of "disproportionate redemption" can be applied successfully
only if thete is provided a true measure of proportionate interests. That can
be done by adopting in sections 311(b) and (c) (as has already been done in
subsections (d) and (e)) the test found in sections 207 (c) (1) and 544(a) (1),
by which stock owned by a corporation or trust is attributed proportionately
to the stockholders or beneficiaries, regardless of whether their interest is more
or less than 50 percent.
It is interesting to note that, in dealing with a special situation In section
304, the tests of section :311 were adopted with the proviso that, in determining
whether a redemption was substantially disproportionate, tie seller should be
consildered to own the purchasing corporation's holdings of stock in proportion
to tie percentage of that corporatict's stock which he owns. That principle
(sec. 304(c) ) should be applied equally to section 302(b) (4), where the problem is substanttially the smine.
The same failure to look through the corporation or trust to determine true
proportionate interests caulss unwarranted results in the application of section
382, the provision which denles or limits carryovers to the extent that there has
been a substantial
changee in the ownership of stock of a loss corporation. Suppose that A owns 50 percent of the stock of X Corporation, which in turn owns
all flme stock of M Corporation, whict has incurred net operating losses. If A,
for (ash, buys half of X's holdings of M stock, It would he considlerel that A
had increased hIs holdings in M from zero to 50 percent, and hlf of M's carryovers would be taken away. Yet, In trie beneficial ownership, A has Increased
his Interest front 50 percent to 75 percent, not enough to make section 382 applicable. If A were to buy all of X's holdings of M stock, it would be (onsidered
that a 10) percent change of ownership occurred (losing all the carryovers),
though the true Increase was only 50)percent (which should cause loss of half
the carryovers). If A had held 51 percent of the stock of X, however, all of
X's holdings at the beginning of the year would have been attributed to him,
so his purchase of all or any part of X's holdings would cause no loss of carryovers.
Similarly, a 40 percent b.nieficlnry of a trust, which owns all the stock of a
corporation, amy buy half such stock from the trust and cause loss of Ilf tile
carryover, or anny
buy all of it ,id cause loss of te entire varryovers. since lie
Is not deemed to have had any interest prior to the purchase. Blnt a 50 percent
beneficiary may buy all the stock from tie trust and no change in ownership
will be deemed to have occurred.
The failure to apply the rules of section 311 (corrected as here urged) In connection with section lM2(c), 'oupled with tile
narrow reference to "stielt stock"
insection .82(a) (2), creates a loophole by which any well-advised person may
avoid section 382 (so thit It wilt actually catch only those changes in ownership
that occml' without tax advice or motivation). The intervention of a holding
company willprevent application of section .982. Suppose X Corporation owns
all the stock of I Corporation, which has suffered heavy losses. A new group,
who are in a position to put a profitable operation into M Corporation, buy all
the stock of X Corporation. They are not among the persons whose stockhold.
Ings are taken into account under section 382(c), and in any event their Increase
in Indirect ownership under section 382(a) did not result from purchase of
"such stock" (i. e.,purchase of the io-c corporation's stock). Therefore, the new
group ret tile
ad\'antave of M's carryovers.
Nor is that loophole nvalable only where there is an existing parent-suiSioliary
relationship. The individual stockholders of a loss corporation can create a
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marketable carryover by contributing their stock to a new holding company.
Since that is not a purchase by the holding company but a tax-free acquisition
under section 351, that transfer will not affectthe carryovers. Then a new
group may purchase the holding company's stock, and will escape section 382 for
the same reasons stated in the preceding paragraph.
To make section 382 work properly, section 311 (b) and (c) should be put on
a true-proportion basis, and section 82 (c) should be made subject to section 311
(except that provision should be made for not counting more than once the
persons to whom the same stock is attributed). In addition, the words "such
stock" in section 382 (a) (2) would have to be changed to Include purchases of,
or reductions in the amount of, a parent corporation's stock.
Section 311 also controls In the determination of what is a "publicly held corporation" under section 859 (a). The anomalous result Is that a corporation
with as few as 20 equal (unrelated) owners may be deemed publicly held (enabliug trading In carryovers, and merging tax-free with another corporation without regard to the restrictions of section 359 (c)) ;yet, if the American Telephone
& Telegraph Co. were to acquire 51 percent control of another widely held corporation (while 49 percent remained in the hands of many owners), the latter
would be deemed not publicly held, and it would be impossible to effect a tax-free
merger of the two. The concept of "publicly held corporation" appears in three
places in the new code (sees. 804, 354, and 082), in each instance to exempt such
corporations from provisions designed to prevent tax avoidance, the theory being
that "publicly held corporations usually have a corporate existence separate
from that of their shareholders and as a rule do not merge or consolidate with a
view to the tax advantages which may result therefrom at the shareholder level"
(H. Rept., p.39). If that is the philosophy, surely the 51 percent subsidiary of a
publicly held corporation is more truly "publicly held" than the 20-owne
corporation.
The effect of the failure of section 311 (b) to apply true proportions, as
applied to section 859 (a), is to make impossible a tax-free merger of one corporation with another in which it owns more than a 50 percent Interest, except
by first taking the cumbersome preliminary step 6f inducing enough minority
shareholders to exchange their stock for stock of the parent, in order to bring
the latter's holdings (in a "single transaction") to 80 percent or more (to qualify
under sec. 859 (b)), after which a liquidation could follow. (The latter step
presumably might take the form of a merger, but its tax effects would be those
of'a liquidation.) Any reasons of policy which would permit the simplicity of
the statutory merger or consolidation where publicly held corporations are
involved would seem to apply equally where one party is a publicly held corporation and the other is itself owned (to the extent of 51 percent or more) by a
publicly held corporation, Section 544, which is very similar in purpose to
section 859 (a), in that it seeks to determine how widely a corporation is held,
affords a precedent for disregarding corporate ownership of stock and viewing
the parent's stockholders as proportionate owners.
If section 811 (b) were to apply the principle of looking through the corporation to the actual proportionate beneficial owners, such truly public corporations would not be Impeded in accomplishing legitimate business adjustments.
Very truly yours,
SEYMOUfl S. M INTZ.
UNVE CszIT CoUe.,
New York 18, N. Y., Marctt 31, 1954.
Re Section 0828, H. R. 800
Revenue Code of 1954.
Senator EuonNE D. MILxIKiN,
Ohirnsan, Finance Oommittee, United Stages Senate,
Washington, D. C.
SrNaToa: As a native American citizen, and associated with the
HozwoRALa
financing industry, I very much believe that the proposed section 6823, H. R.
8800, Revenue Code of 1954, is very detrimental to our industry; an Industry
which does In excess of 5 billions of dollars business per annum,
We feel that the financing and factoring Industry are entitled to a certain
amount of protection. The writer knows of no other banking or financing facility
which has been as helpful over the years to the small-buslness man as the
/T
commercial financing industry.
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May I suggest the following changes:
Si:c. (N23 (a). Classes of persons to be protected under this section, should
be amended to read as follows:
"Invalidity of lien without notice. Except as otherwise provided in subsections (c) and (d) the lien imposed by section 0321 shall not be valid as against
any mortgagee, pledgee, purchaser, judgment creditor, or holder of a perfected

lien or security interest until notice thereof has been filed
by the Secretary or

his delegate."
(b) Substitution of notice charged to secured creditor in lieu of a filing.
We feel that we cannot be a policeman and any protective lien or security
interest in existence prior to the filing of a tax lien should be prior to such tax
lien. In order to keep the proposed Revenue Code of 1954, the same as our
present law, may we suggest that section 6323 (c) be changed to read as follows:
"Lien valid without notice in certain cases, The lien imposed by section
6321 shall be valid without the filing of notice thereof as against any judgment
creditor, if"(1) the judgment creditor has not obtained a valid judgment in a court
of record or of competent jurisdiction for the recovery of specifically disignated property or for a certain sum of money ;or
"(2) the judgment creditor has a valid judgment of a court of record
and of competent jurisdiction for the recovery of a certain sum of money
but has not perfected a lien under such judgment with respect to the property involved."
The proposed changes in the code at present puts the onus of policing a
debtor's tax status on the secured lender, which will be most burdensome in
any revolving credit transaction because there will be no public record to which
one may look to determine when an assessment is made.
Any assistance in making the above proposed changes would be very much
appreciated by the banking, financing, and factoring industry as a whole and
by the writer in particular.
Very truly yours,
PAUL R. BERNSTEN, President.
LAW OFFICE OF HAROLD F. BIRNBAUM,

Re H. R. 8300, Revenue Code of 1954.
SENATOR EUGENE

D. MiLiariN,

Los Angeles 14, Calif., March 80, 1954.

United States Senate,
Washington, D. 0.
DeAn SENATOR MILLTKIN: I believe that you will receive letters from a num.
ber of lawyers requesting a technical change in section 6323 of the proposed
Revenue Code of 1954 and I should like to join with them In this request.
The reference In section 6323 to "mortgagee, pledgee, should be expanded to
include "holder of a perfected lien or security Interest."
The reason for this technical change is the terminology of the proposed UnIform Commercial Code which was drafted by the American Law Institute and
the Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws. The code has been
enacted in Pennsylvania and is under consideration by the legislatures of a
numnbev of other States, including California.
In the Uniform Conmercial Code the name applied to all types of liens and
other secured transactions involving personal property is "security interest",
or "lien" In some cases. The same rules are made applicable without regard
to the technical distinctions which have existed under the different laws of any
Jurisdiction which adopts the code.
The purpose of section 6328 Is to regulate conflicting priorities between a lien
on a taxpayer's property for delinquent taxes and liens on the same property in
favor of third parties. Since the nme of some of these liens In favor of the
third parties under State law will he changed as a result of the adoption of the
Unlkiolnn Commercial Code, it is appropriate for the Revenue Code of 1904 to
recognize the new terminology.
The writer is chairman of the Committee on the Uniform Commercial Code
appointed by the State Bar of California. The State bar has not as yet taken
a position with regard to the adoption of the code. However, I believe that the
point referred to in this letter Is noncontroversial.
Very truly yours,
I. F. BrnRAUM.
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lIINiIiA.M, IDANA & Got' i.D

Re I.LIt. MM.0 Section M323
Senattor Eturmt P. 3muirJNN,
Chairman, cSeiate Pipsatnoe Commaitteec,

DI:Au

1110shfrngto", A. 0.
Tvls police iltem an e'xteni~ve, proin'

SENATOR MILLIKIN:

the ci'(omi.

zuercial field. It likewise represents a lauge cominereliil bank whichk Is countiuniously dealing with problenis relating to secured loon transaictionis. D~ayto-day
operations tire a4Yevted by the impact of Feileral tax liens iuid it is ouir relief thlit
WI.80,
which ought to lie
certain piroblemls will arise under section 63123of Ift.
called to your attention for uppuNoprlate action.
Tile muost serious problem raised by the language proposed lit section 01132:1
relates to definition of the clitss of persoiis whoiiare protected uigaltist fte Fedleral
tax li011u~leOss notice thereof iislieen recordied, As lire4eiitly written the section gives such pro~tetioni oiuly to inortgngeH, pleigees, purelhasers anid jiulgiminlt
creditors. We believe that protection Is neesniry for aill liorsilli NIkIiig a Nocurity interest Ii property and that those w~ho piurchase or loati on nsgnraets
i
oif iaccounlts riteiiihli, mvicurity Jul crest%by way of trust rei-vipts, fuelor 011 or
any of the other devices for obtaining set'Ciity comimonily used lit the coiuuiircliil
world shoulil hio'e
vi'Ilie s4o114protection aisuiiiiitgigeos 1iid ledgiees. 'i'iiso Ipiiiii
Jews are very real for wveunilersta tid thi' Conuiissioni'vIv lihe p11
st Io raisedl
the question as to whether some of the atiove-ilieltiohiei tylieg of I riilisiietlois,
are presently protected under the langun go of' Initernial Rtevenue oesection 3672.
The language of svetion 03123
should lie revised linorder to manke It elotr that
those persons granltedl protection are not only those who lit thev narrow tecilejil
definition of inoirtgiige andipiledgee,
This problems is now of pirumokint Importanc i3
byireason of the fact t hat the
Uniform Commercial (lode has beeun liloliteil by P&'nuisylvaia and itsN idiiit ion
io fintlnlent, we bli eve, i 1111ny other Sliates, 11iieliudt ug IMalssilchusettN. Uhidcr
the commnercial code, blroad~ly s peakilg, till tile previously exist Ing sitirily dlevices tre inergeil Into i Kig](,1ll conlepit lckoiiiw its a "''it
3'il-t
in1te'est" ' i ii
persons holding at security Interest ale( known atssecuredd parlIties." ihoNiiIi
Pennsylvania after July 1, 10514
(the effective date of the Uniform Conieri'il
(~odv) there will lie' ( under at poissible' cluist'uetio if ut' ie code) iii niortgiigees
or pledgesant all. There will only lie securedl part lea.
in alrtil(1
We submit that all of the varliuS Security devices euicounjiassedP1
of the Uniform Comnmercial Coide clearly inerit thle plrotection nirorild 111111r
Internal Rtevenlue Code 8672 and proiomed section NUB1.If such pr'otectioin is nilt
extended It can have very serious and far-reacliinK results, Vuulid typevs of
security interests now p~rotecteid against Federatl tuix liens iany logo fdint iirotiection otherhur types equally deserving wll ntot have plrotectionl uuudii cli confusion
and litigationi is likely to result.
Accordingly we earnestly recomminend thiit sectiiin Mi~2(it) of 11 , t.48 h.)it,
amendied -by inserting after the words "judgutent creditor" the following: "or
holder of a perfected lien or security Intter'est * **.
Another seriousq problem arises, we think, resulting front tile efforts of the
House to avoiud extrenie ('li' such as U. A, v. Beunerim C~un(oal
(Go. (91ed, (2d)
810 (UCA Sd M4I8)
). Tha new bill prolioses to accom'plish thuis by providing that,
even though -a notice of lien waay not have been recorded as provided lin subsection
(a). the pu'otection extended under suhsectiiin till slitill not extendiu
to a ls'rsoul
who has notice or knowledge of the existence of the lten at the time his interest
arises. The uin of the tiousi' Ili attenijting to aviitd the Deaiver 111111
Coal Co.
rule is tipritorious, Hlowever. as a liracticail aatter, very serious problem canl
arise In substituting for the oldl objective rule, wietli %llits stimple to adilnisteu'. a
now suibjective rule dependent upon a faet--thai the person hail no) notice or
knowliedgek of the lien-the final deterutil illtion of whli'h may havle to test ti1ll
the uncerta inty of a court verdict.
Much more serious, however, would be lte situationu at ainy large Institution.
such asm
a bank or Insnrance company, which makes bunsl In the regular course
of Its business. Such institutions must necessarily dolpartmnetalite their operations and many of them aire in the habit of maintaining operations at varlios
branches. For example, the loan department of a largo hank or Insurance coinpany uutakes. a loan and the Iqaning offcer has had lit notice or knowleidge of
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ite existelle of i tax liell cil the lborrower'c property. Nevor;hch'ss, soltl oiffi_
Cci' of another i'jdelpirtnent of tile loanig histittItion that has n otlicng to (o witih
tile loitilcg dellartcieut nay have hipimjed to have had lotice or knowledge of
clicai licit. If because of tie litter olilcer's notice or IjlcowIvIgo the lolccIng lInsLitio t mIght possibly be chic rgel Iitrewlli it is a serious llattten, for the lca
Ing Ilsli 1: in would ivO lil ilcatl
wtily o lProteting itself.
We sitibiit, therefore, thit sectho t323(c) (1) should be eliminated enliely,
ccl',

If tle tileh Il lIea vet In

(ollCo (l'

seriously iprejudIces the revenues, that

stth sitliseoetln be revIsed toItnake It clear that loanhig Institutions or j(er11'00is
tire nott ti iw clitrg'cl witlli ntite ir iciIloclg' of ill exlstling tax licit tiles. It
Is clcnit
tile Ioailling delcit'lltiect Or person actually iniking lii lotin iac sclti
not lccoor knowledge.
1'ery truly yoirs,
IlNcIIIA.M%,
iANA & (UOtL

BUTLER, BINiON, lUlClK,& Coolg,

lotio

ION. EiiiKN 1).
11,it I N,
(41 0tirP1111,
SetPti Ic, 'iccci'n'

2, Tcr,, March 29. 15.),

Coc initi 1 ',

Wash hitto, D. V).
lt: Mcci cci 3(h) of 11, I. K ) (I nlternai lcevenuce Code of .1054), receaily
cl by lit Ilo)ise o' ltt'jleseniltves, wiili, Iilioses it trinsfecr is of 85
pe'rc'int tin coctal
ciliral
e cIsILIbltitINS lit cihleitii 1cmcit iir'efe rieCistock, Is
disccslrols iln
thid Ia4)
c t icfil't stiliittionl set. oldl In solic ieltil Icelcw, Sice
I,,R'ct

cit

Its ricIiolis colsliseitces five
are iltti'ly IIcOcictlist cut wit Ihe
fcilIt s wih clhnl'iicterlzes tile bclil Its a whoic, It wits litci tIest lclitilly cicied witiott knowledge
cit tle Ineuillty whihh It al('l ticl will Irodice. 'I'hii InjustIli of it i4 till tleiollre

gltritig Ill view of il e fileatt
tile si'111cccoll
NVIcIiW'11ci ie it
coicicctecd is
tile oitgrowh of it corplcliate recilglziicitin ill 1952 wi'lch, its will appeal belcw,

wits ntcl: ucoti
ivahte by tax CoclldcratloIs itlii was cloeit onicly after the T'rectscry
I )eicc rt ncceit aid 4ie1P f t i
hily On it.
NiticcH of Iip'c'socs ti ccci crpin'Itlll ics Iivolved will iil ic clldsilosecd Ill this itlier
bill. will ie fit llIsited lit ycilc' ieIliest,

ltc cor'cpocral:
Iol Icvohel

is clgageil Ill reta il

stcesst Il Houtstoi, 'Pex.

All

Its iroilas ace sold iuclec Ilcolse front it ii t
lotilicgicliIatlon, it tile hitter
Iiiat' Of 1151, till Its stOck
1tIciici ucily) was OWllti is4 ,olliiccciity Icrolierty Iy
X, I reslteolt.t
of Illisltoll, 'Tex., ccil is wife. 'hli
oiicoraliin wals oigicii ed

Itt 101461,
Iolrc ti whii thiiic X, its suit'
ll'ioprletor, hlid at'rlid oil tile sliti btsk.
Iless IllldcI' ia Iicctlsc flliMe Ilaitlolitll clglnrilt lc'
tci illifo
rioxillcltly 25 years.
'i'i
nselcisc
was cc liccillh
lioi
tilt' deallil of X whol
hc'ccileiso( that the lI'ell r
wOilild not. look wIth favoi cll rcio'lowlig tle lic'iisc' vi
nliny
nccciclit'cs of X's
filnilly exPiwl

ccii loes, wico must hliv1a

oltitc clttioirlty to mcinage the icslicess.

Moreover, tle licensor would require that any contining finnnilnl interest In
ti bicslness of X's estate or his whcw Ice liquidated within a reasonably short
icrilod. X, who was lit extremely
c
h health iti 1051, had only onei child, a
d

iaugler, Ier island hid, for some litle, actually leen iccnticg the business
sinco X's state of lccalth ccilnot liericcit lilhi to cioisic,
Tn anticipation of X's death, which appnred Inevitable wlthlin a comparatively
short thllet, It was cle'llcd to rceipitalz lith(, corporation by cavn X and ]l.
wife strrendcer most of the common stock lit exehangee for creferred stock hitIng ai aggregate par vclue alcnost as great ius the nt worti of tice corporatlon.
X anti hls wife wore then to sell the reicaing stock to X's son-Icc-law for Its
fair market vahie, X Insisted that the cotcmmon stoik i, ncqul ed by its son-in.

law by purchase, so tiat his wife (X's only clild) would have a concalumlty one.
half Interest In It. Her ownership of It miller tills arraneneent was not oute,tionahle to the Ileonsor, since her husluand enuld, under tce lawi ofItle State of
Texas, exercise complete control of It. XFs soc-n-Ilaw was icot lItInially caiic' to

parehas and pay for the common stork of the corporation iinloi Its vachtc wits
reduced, through an Issut of preforred stock, toll
amount within his fliantcal
means. The preferred stock was to he nonvotIng so that owners clp of It wold
not carry wIth It nnV right to partielite In management of the corpornto affnIrs,
It was tints hoped that the licensor eotld be persuaded to renew the license Ill

the nnio of the son-in-law, nnd that the denth of X would rnse no Inoediate

qucetlon of cancellation of the license, A rttlicg of tle Tceascery flepartiuent was
Relight and olitoinod to the effect that no gain or loss would ie oceaslned by the
Isste of the preferred stock and that redemiltlon of tile preferred stock in accord-
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ance with the charter provisions of the corporation would "not be considered as

a distribution essentially equivalent to the distribution of a taxable dividend"
as long as the preferred stock was owned by X and his wife and the colollOln
stock was owned by X's son-in-law. Tile proposed charter provision of the con'poration required that, with certain exceptions, it nst apply at least 15 per.
cent of Its not piroIts annually to the redemption of its preferred stock. It wils
hoped that this would enable the corporation to redeem its preferred stock within
a short enough period to be satisfactory to the licensor.
Notwithstanding Treasury Department approval, the licensor withheld Its
approval of the proposed reorganization. X (lied in June 1052, but prior to his
death he executed a codicil to his will authorizing the executrix of his estate to
participate in such a reorganization.
death of X, the matter was again taken up with the licensor which
After tile
licens,
then agreed that the corporation might e so reorganized and that tile
would not be immediately canceled. However, X's son-in-law was unoiliclally
informed by representatives of the licensor that It would probably be necessary
that the corporation redeem, within a shorter period than that contemplated by
part of the preferred stock
the above-mentioned charter provision, at least tile
owned by X's widow and his minor grandchildren, The reorganizat iol wais
accomplished in November of 1052. Tie estate of X sold to X's so-1n-law all
the common stock of the corporation for approximatety $25,000 anid continues to
own all the oustanding preferred stock. Upon distribution of the estate, not
less than three-fourths of the preferred stock willbe owned by X's widow and
by trusts for his minor grandchildren.
Federal estate tax was paid on X's conlntity one-half interest in the stock of
the corporation at its book value. The corporation's assets were not tile
type
which enhance In value antithe license from the national organization cohnii have
no value assigned to It for estate-tnx purposes, being virtually identical with one
or more such licensing arrangements which have been before appropriate courts
in estate-tax cases and found to have no value for estate-tax purposes, Upon til
reorganization, the preferred stock acquired a basis for tax purposes substantially equal to its par value, which Is at least as great as its fair market value.
If we read It correctly, section 10) of II.1t. 8300 willimpose on the corporal.
tion a transfer tax of 85 percent on any property or money which it distributes ili
redeemting Its outstanding preferreol stock, Thls, of course, makes it ilnmpossible
that any of it be redeemed. It must Ie assumed that the licensor will not prmilt
the license to remain in effect unless substanthla reduction can be made in the
outstanding preferred stock, lnevitaliy, the fruit of X's life work will Ileli
large measure destroyed, for liquidation of tile
corporation following termination
of the license could almost certainly be accomplished only at large financial sacriflee,
Section 800 of If. . 8800 Is intended, of course, to prevent so-called bail-oats
of corporate earnings. Obviously, motives which are served by bali-out arrangements are totally lacking in the situation which we have outlined. We are sure
you ate aware that, in 11)1 And for several prior years, the Treasury I)epartment
was very conscious of the bail-out method of attempting to realize corporate income without paying tax on It as dividends and we think it goes without saying
that approval of the reorganization would not have been given if the facts, necessarily dliloged to the Treasury Department in much greater detail than has
been done In this letter, had left even a slindow of a doubt that there was any
bll-out motive Involved,
It would unduly lengthen tilts
letter to point them out, but you are untiniestionably aware of provisions In It.It.
8800 which drastically change existing law bitt
which are so worded as not to penalize taxpayers who entered upon transactions
before they could have had any reason to believe that any change In applicable
law could be expected, Usually it appears that ,cutoff" dates In H. It.830
which are intended to prevent such results are related to the earliest date onl
which the Ways and Means Committee made public announcement of its favor.
able consideration of tie proposed change (see, for example, the last parawrilph
of section I, part IX of the general explanation of the bill as set out in the Ways
and Means Committee report). By contrast, there appears to be nothing in the
bill to prevent the disastrous application of section 80 tq the situation outlined!
above, which was entered upon, in good faith and with Trbasury Department ap.
proval, nearly 18 months prior to House approval of H. It.8300 and was first
conceived about a year earlier than that.
The obvious solution is to revise the language of section 809 so as to make it
inapplicable, in Its present form, to the redemption of preferred stock which was
Issued prior to the earliest date on which the Ways and Means Committee pub.
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licly annitounced Its consideration of tile matter. As to such stock issued prior
to that date, the now code should provide only that Its redtnption will I decntlell
to heta sole of the sto'k by the owner or will be treated as a dividend, its the
f c s warrant, whhh will aniount In substance to n continuation of the low as
it wviis when the stock was issued.
It Is regretted thiat thi tmtler cotld not have been presented lit shorter form,
but the contfiscatory reutt of section 301),when applied to tile slt intiton we have
itltited, and tile dir, IlnJuistice of its inflation, tire obvious only in the light
of it rather complete statent of the underlyilg fas.
We Invie your Inqirhy frot approprIate sources of tnformatlon as to whether
the plight of our cllents may not

ie it fairly

cotmoon ol,,

Your favorable ('onl-

will be greatly ltltlrecinltd.
sideatoton of thet proposed revision of svellon 31V1)
Yours very truly,
WLL,tIAM 0. TAYLOR.

ATTORNi'1

JAMES (1, SClIttLIN,
I:.OI AT LAW,
ANDt (ONu

NCW Orlcum.t Marh 26, 195.
lit re Anendment proposed by Canal Bank & Trust Co).,In liquidation, to section
391, Internal Revenuio Code of 1154.
11ion. 14,ItIO:NF 1). MILIIKIN,
(:hairmall,,Repate FinatirCommitttee,W~ahinltof, 1. 0.
DAa SENATOR MITIKIN: I atlt addressing you at the suggestion of Senator
Long, of Loulslani, oil behalf of ConaIlL Iank & Trust Co., lit Ilqluidiltlot, which
corp ratlon has received front the Treasury l)epartment a tax ruling, whilih may
be nullied Iecitause of tile lrovisiolns of section 391 of the new Rtevenue bill
wlilch makes March 1, 1954 the effective dito of subehapter C (Corlkirate
distrihut
hons and1 adjustments).
Our dllenina Is that, although our plan, which Involves a partial liquidation
and tax free reorganiltation, was subinltted to the court long before March 1.
1054, the decree of the court approving and ratifying tile plan was not entered
until March 5, 10114.
Unless tile proposed amendment I Is enacted Into law a grave injustice will lie
done to the shareholders of Canal Bank & Trust Co., In liquidation. This bnk
has been i liquidation and receivership under court supervision since 1933. It
hots over 2,1)M) stockholders, most. of whom are located in ai arounl Loilslana,
Tle batik was ultimately able to piy off Its creditors iln full, and, for ti past
several years, the receivers have beeu working actively towards liquidating
and winding tip the bank's affairs. After detailed study of tile inty difficult
problems Involved, and Innumerable conferences with tite Internal Rtevenue
Service and others, tile receivers determinedd that the bank's affairs could lie
best terminated by a plan involving a partial liquidation and reorganization.
Ont November 20, 10,%this plan In Its final form was submitted to the Com-.
missioner of Internal Reveitue for an advance ruling, On January 0, 194, a
ruling favorable In all respects was Issued by the Internal Revenue Servihe,
On January 11, 1954, the receivers tiled a petition in the local court with respect to said course of procedure, and the necessary notices were thereupon
published itt the New Orleans newspapers. On February 18, 1954, the court
hol open hearing at whilh no objections of atty kind were Interposed Oi
March 11, 1054, tile court's dtal order was signed, approving and accepting it
every respect the reeIver's letition.
Thteproposed reveiie lill, It enacted it It present form, wolhd aplly to distrlbutious tinder a plan of complete or partial liquidatlon unless the lIl wag
adopted prior to March 1, 1954 (see. 391 (a) (1)), and might adversely affect
the tax consequences of the bank's plan which, as Indicated, the Internal 11evenue Service has already approved utider presently existing law. Although
('anal Bank's phl was adouttl, it tile rAil else of til word, long before
March 1, 19114,and In fitet possibly as early as May 30, 1950, the technical objection might be raised that the plait was not adopted within the meaning of
the new law until the signing of the court's order on March 5, 1054.
We understand that March 1, was inserted in the revenue bill as the cutoff
date because committee press releases wore issued on that date, and we take It
that neither tile Treasury nor the Congress Intend, or want to, disturb tile tax
consequences, tinder presently existing law, of plans of liquidation adopted
I Amendment proposed by me Ir annexed hereto.
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prior to the time that a taxpayer could have bad public knowledge of the provisions of the proposed revenue bill.
It is apparent from section 330 (c), p. 81, of the new bill that a plan under
that section is to be considered adopted when a resolution is adopted by the
shareholders or a board of directors. We feel that some language should be
used to make it certain that tinder section 391 (a) (2) a plan should be considered as adopted when receivers, liquidators, or otier representatives of a corporation or its shareholders have made application to the Internal Revenue
Bureau, obtained a favorable ruling, long before March 1, 1954, although the
court may not have approved the plan, as in our case, until March 5, 1954.
The plan approved by the local court on March 5, 1954, is the result of runny
years of study and effort on the part of the receivers and its attorneys, and was
accomplished at considerable expense, and the receivers are under court order
to complete the program described above. Wide publicity has been given to the
formulation and adoption of the plan, and the shareholders have acted in reliance thereon.
Senator Long has agreed to offer our amendment, and I understand you wilt
have his hearty cooperation in having it enacted.
We trust that Congress will appreciate the fairness of our position, and that
you will do whatever Is necessary to see that the bill, when it leaves the Senate
Finance Committee, will not have the effect of destroying this plan of partial
liquidation and reorganization.
With esteem, and thanking you for your cooperation, believe me,
Very respectfully yours,
oTAaMES
0, SCHITTLTN,
Attorney for Canal Bank o Trust Co., in Liquidation
AMENDMENT PROPOSED BY CANAL BANK & TuST CO., IN LIQUIDATION, NrEW
OfR.ANS, lA., TOSEeT ON391 OP INThRNAT. tEV'.NUE Conr or 1954 (H. It. 8300,
UNION CALENDER No. 498)
Amend "section 891, Effective date of subehapter C," by adding subsection
(c), so that said section 3)1, as amended, shall read in its entirety as follows:
"SEC. S91. EFFECTIVE DATE OF SUBSIJAPTER C.
"(a) This subchapter shall fie effective with respect to distributions or transfers occurring after March 1,, 1954, except that"(1) part II of this subschapter shall be effective only with respect to
distributions made in pursuance of a plan of partial or complete liquidation
adopted after March 1, 1954, and
"(2) the tax imposed by section 309 shall be applicable only with respect
to aniounts distributed after the date of enactment of this Act.
"(b) Certain Net Operating Loss Carryovers.-For purposes of applying the
special limitation on net operating loss carryovers in section 382, the beginning
of the taxable years specified in subsections (a) (1) and (b) (1) and (2) of
such section shall be considered to be the beginning of such taxable years or
March 1, 1954, whichever occurs later.
"(c) PLAN.-For the purpose of subsection (a) (1) a plan shall be considered
as having been adopted prior to March 1, 1954 If, in any receivership, liquidation,
or similar proceeding, pending in any court of competent Jurisdiction, the plan
is submitted by the shareholders or their legal representative to thecourt for
approval prior to March 1, 1954, although the decree approving said plan Is not
Tendered until after that date."

Hon. EUozzm D. MzxLtxxN,

Tna GOODYEAR TniR & RuDnna Co.,
Akron, Ohio, March 20, 195.4.

Chairman,Senate Finance Oommittee,
Washington, D. 0.
DEAR SENATOR: We have noted section 928 of H. R. 800 which provides for
a credit against tax equal to 14 percent of certain types of income earned abroad.
Our company through wholly owned subsidiaries owns and operates rubber plantations in Sumatra, In the Philippines, and in Costa Rica. Natural rubber and
latex tire produced which for the most part is importedinto the United States.
We are anxious to make sure that the tax credit in section 923 will be available
to these rubber plantations subsIdiaries. We woulAl like to have the record
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clearly show that this is intended or to have the language In the bill amended to
bring this about.
Our reading of H. IR. 8300 and House Report 1337 of the Ways and Means
Committee leads us to believe that these enterprises come within the scope and
meaning of the language "factory, mine, oil or gas well, public utility facility,
retail establishment or other like place of business" appearing in section
923 (a) (3) (A) (it).
This understanding we believe is supported by the explanatory matter found
on page A-255 of House Report 1337, which seems to indicate that these plantations would. come within the meaning of "other like place of business" as used
In the act. Here the following language is found :
"The recital in section 928 of 'factory, mine, oil or gas well, public utility
facility, or retail establishment' Is not meant to be exhaustive. 'Other like place
of business' may Include, for example, the operation of a bank or an air transportation business."
If our understanding is not correct, we would wish to urge that this type of
business activity is deserving of the same treatment as the enumerated types of
enterprise mentioned. Rubber plantations of American companies in the Far
East and in Africa were of very great value and important to titls country during
World War II. Natural rubber in large amounts is still an important necessary
raw material needed by our economy. There are very many uses of it to which
synthetic rubber is not adaptable.
If in your opinion it Is necessary to more specifically cover these rubber plantations under section 923 we ask that suitable language be inserted in the bill to
accomplish this. Perhaps the words "agricultural enterprise" might be Inserted
after the words "oil or gas well" in the subsection of 923 above indicated.
There is another point upon which we would like to be defiiite and certain.
Section 923 (a) (3) (A) (ill)
excludes from the benefltsof the section subsidiaries where more than 25 percent of the gross income is derived from the sale of
articles or products mtanufactumed iII such foreign country and intended for use,
consumption, or sale in the United States.
Our understanding is that thisexclusion would not apply in the case of a
subsidiary company owning and operating rubber plantations for the reason that
Its products are not "manufactured." The products of these plantations are
essentially raw materials comprising liquid latex taken directly from the rubber
tree and sheets of rubber derived by evaporating thie liquid content from rubber
latex.
We understand this interpretation to be substantiated by the explanations
found on page A-255 of House Report 1337. Here it is said that the requirement
with respect to the 25 percent limitation "is confined to manufacturing. Thus
the requirement would not apply, for example, to the mining or processing of
metals or the extraction or refining of oil," etc.
To summarize we would very much like to have the record show that it is the
intent of the Congress that rubber plantations are enterprises to which the bnefits of section 928 accrue and that the production of rubber and latex on these
enterprises is not subject to the 25 percent limitation.
Very truly yours,
R. 14. Mmzcn,
Sccrctary.
ess/stat
AaNo HRznaao,
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT,

Newark,N. J., April 1,1934.
SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE,

Senate Office Build ng,
Washington, D. C.
(Attention: Elizabeth B. Springer, Clerk.)
G(FNTFMF.N: In connection with the proposed hearings on the 1954 tax-re.
vision bill, I would like to draw the attention of the committee to the problems
involving taxing so-called finance reserves.
In view of the record high of outstanding installment loans, dealers of automobiles, appliances, etc., are faced with the following problem: They are credited
by the finance companies with an amount that is called reserves and actually
constitutes a splitof the final charge included in the customer's note. This
amount credited is not paid out to the dealer. He has no right to claim it until
sih time when it exceeds a certain percentage of the total outstanding notes.
4 94-54-pt. 1-17
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The court decisions are not clear fi this respect. Some of them want to tax
these aituountm as soon as they are credited to tie dealer although they might
disappear completely in time of a slowdown of the economy without the dealer
receiving anythiing of this in cash. It could he shown thai, in ease the dealer
paid taxes on thete amounts as soon at they are credited, his working enpitti
Would be completely depleted.
I have aired these problems as far back as 1950 in the October issue of the
Journal of Aceonntancy. An article discussing similar problems Is scheduled
to appear in the May Ismue of Taxes, the tia ipagiixine. ILegislItIoll similar to
section 607 (h) of the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, quoted fit paragraplh 89.22
(b)-I of Income Tax regulations 118, is reiunuetided.
ArNO llutiuto,
Respeetflttly yours,
Ceortifted PubivU Areottnlail.
BltVc D).CRedOK,
CEwizriz

D Putime ACCOUNTANT,

Utanh, Calif., Ap-it 6, 195,.
1
B10NATE I 'ANOIR CoeITRE ,
8(zabetlh It. Sprtiger,Olewk,
SenatOw Oflc Bu1lditsl, WfaAliUtoti, 1), 0.
GENTaj NN: After reviewing the proposed 10114 Revenue Code, we suggest
consideration of the following items:
1. Tile due date of the fiial payment of an individual's declaration of estiitattd tax be changed from January 15 to January 3t. Under the present law
of ,lanuary 15, the stliall hwsnessnan who does not keep a formal set of books,
does trot have sufficient time between December 31 and January 15 to take and
price his inventory, receive his bills for the previous month, determine his iconme for tile year, and then have an estiuate prepared. Further, it does not
seem reasonable to have the small merchant put to the additional tinte and expeose of having a formal set of books maintained monthly,
2. That where an Individual's tax for 1 year is nero, and he files a tliely
esthnate for tie succeeding year in the anlount of mero, he will not be subject
to any penalty for underestlmatng. The present law states ie will noti he
subject to penalty If he files a timely estimate March 15, based ol the previous
year's income, and pays the installments thereof. What If the estimate is mero
and there tire no installments to pay?
3. The law be clarified to either require or not require the filing of a partner.
ship return where a imrtner sells part of lils Interest to another partner during
the plartnership's taxable year. To determilne the Individual partner's portion
of taxable income prior to and subsequent to the sale, it is necessary to compute
the profit up to the date of stile.
4. When a partnership Initially commences it should have the option of (haoslag a' taxable fiscal year the same as any other business entity. FIscal years nare
eh811 for sOeM-al tilasons. One of which Is tile natural business year. l'artnerships should have the choice of such year without seeking the coninissioner's
allproval.
Slincerely,
aouor D. Cnoox.
PROPOSALS RmwATINO TO IwviseOPN OFTItC INTI'NAL R,'FNUE COI)
Harold A, Kuhn, Certified Public Accountant, San Francisco, Calif.
AMtONT OF WITIlIOLDINO TAX

Statistics reported in tile daily newspalers are as follows :

3.tous filed byMar, II onwhich taxpayers claimed to have listd mom

15,r31,010
I103, 000
.............................
11,
1......
20,0oW
, 0........
........
...........................
.......
tnuotm
uh
n b i,, .................
,'Amo
0
SsK
.............
_...
:.......................
000 $874
.
A n0....................................................

Aveag----------------------------71

$77
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Who are the immense group getting refunds? Those partly unemployed
during tie year, those wit It more dependents, nedlcal expense, etc. The governolient should not operate on their money,
What Is needed is a /C discount f Ilitr withh oldln tuobles for the lo im brack.
eta. An eiiployee with it steady job (ni be depllded oil to ly his tax, or to
clalm fewer dependents to have It withhehl,
iflINITION O'

lVl)Nl)

'rli hlw says that tIn' source of taxable dividends Is earnings and profits, and
even If ii (in'lllgie an liprofits ar'e1 avlilillife ii tile aggregate, then tle source Is
tile most recently alcinlated earnings.
Tl purpose of this was to pirilt thie
ylient by the corlioration uider the
undistrillted tarnluigs tax, for the allowance of a credit to the corporation.
There ca. be no logial defense of (lie the 'y from the viewpoint of the saaroholder, where till prior years resulted l i deficits and the current year hapl, ns to
live prollt.
The liroposed law closely Ilentites tile shareholder and his corporation by
provihing ia nvew
timeitare of basis ipn
litquidlt.
Wi (lithatas a general purpose, the definition of dividend miust be revised so that the source Is only accumuirited eiiarinigs find proilts.
SALE OF A IUYSIIiIiNC
di law and tie pirolosed stemlon 1034 ire rules of malndatory nonrecognition
of gltlll.
T'lis Is utterly uifiair to thle uaxi'eyr wio has lnilisd Cllpftai loss carryovers

wli'h iie tallnli t e'sliu1t bemililse of tile ifalir Ililatfon on tile amount available annually. No reasal exists why (lie nonrecognition cannot be at tie eetion of the taxpayer.
INCOME FROMANNUITIES

''e 3 fiercelit rule Is a remnant of the stone age,. At least two things are wrong
with it:
(1) The rate of 3 percent. My own sn1)rflal Information Is that tie insuraice i'OiiiliillleS pay about I to 11j lvercent,

(2) '(Tite rate is applied to the original cost. It Is obvious that no debtor
pays lilt creditor oil anything other than the reiialilg balance.
The code should be amended without reference to life expectancy, which
eiiaige (proseitly suggested)

will cause endless trouble as to whose mortality

table Is to be used. Very sucedipeing eonsus shows a change In exp 'etan('y, and
the figlires are always 10 to 15 years behind (lie times. Dividing by a silaller
number of years taln iq selentlticaily sound gIves i Ili,'eri' roiov'ry thtlan nessary. It is not good taxing policy to perlnit more deduction than Is fair, any
more than ;il'rnittting less deilduction (as hlis been the case In tie past),
All tlit must Ie (lone to the present rule Is.(a) determine what the conllnnies are paying, from time to thne, and
write iat rate Into tile code.
(b) Iii each year, alply the rate to (lie balance of cost after previous liontaxable recoveries,
(e) Speiftially provide that if the excess recovery Is taxable. tlat tile
deficleny of recovery by a person -iio div too smoonIs dedllctilie In lilq final
return with carryhack privileges up to 2, 3, or 4 years.
AI.TFRNATIVF TAX ON CArAl. OAIN5

Present law is manifestly fair, as between taxpayers, Consider tie following:
Tixipayer
Ln terni
Ordn
r
Tax

41111110

li

i

i..............................................0
.
..
.
.11167,000
miln
.m

le.............................. .. .........................
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Amount ofria ..................................................
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Taxl ael
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$27.OW0
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67,000

100,000
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The law should provide that the alternative tax can be computed on any part
(but of course not more than the amount thereof) of the net long-term capital
gains).
LIMITATION ON CAPITAL LOSSES

Taxpayers are now limited to $1,000 per year each. This does not take into
account their Occupations, their other income, the kind of risks they take, etc.
The allowable loss should be a percentage of income (adjusted gross income,
net income, or whatever) to take into account the kind of risk that the taxpayer is subjecting himself to.
The carryforward privileges should be some sincere effort to exhaust the
whole amount of the capital losses, and the above proposal will be a step in
that direction.
TH

THEORY THAT DEDUCTIONS ARE "A MATTER OF LEGISLATIVE GRACE"

The trouble with us is that we don't seem to learn from experience. Prohibit.
tion failed not because it was better to drink than not to, but because it could
not be enforced. The byproducts of general disregard for all law should be a
lesson to us in tax matters.
People think that a tax on income should be on net, not gross. The fact that
that may be legal does not make it moral nor prove it to the satisfaction of the
taxpaying citizen. The courts have said the reverse and the legislators have
not corrected this. Occasionally the Treasury tries another disallowance of
"deductions opposed to public policy" (such as cost of goods sold, in excess of
OPA ceiling prices) and the courts must admit that they cannot stomach this.
The place for OPA violators is not a tax forum.
A general survey of what to the businessman is a cost, expense, deduction
(what matters the name?), but to the inhuman Treasury fiends is not deductible,
is long overdue. The enumeration of these items is too long to be attempted
here, and would be worthless without the congressional willingness to create
a new atmosphere in the field of deductions. The gradual but reluctant allow.
ance of research and development expenses, costs of organizing, etc., is too slow
to create an impression among all taxpayers that they are being treated fairly,
and instead creates the impression that special interests are getting all the
gravy.
COMMUTERS'

EXPENSES

That the courts have unaminously denied this expense is a national disgrace.
It is now proposed to allow working mothers the cost of babysitters, and to
allow salesmen all expenses as deductions in arriving at adjusted gross Income.
Left to its own devices, the Treasury Department will never voluntarily concede.the validity of commuters' expenses as a deduction. Its record on this type
of items is too sordid to warrant inclusion in any analysis of tax policy.
To the extent that any limitation is required to prevent abuse, the prollosee
law could provide that the deductible amount shall not exceed the amount which
would be spent on ordinary public transportation. Those who prefer limousines
with chauffeurs would ride on a par with ordinary citizens,
BLOOD DONATIONS

In the most wrong ruling of all time, the Treasury has recently restated its
position that the value of blood Is not a charitable contribution (when given to a
proper organization) because blood is not property.
It can be touched, weighed, shipped, refrigerated, dehydrated, bought and sold.
Too bad some of those Trehsury leeches were not in need of a transfusion at
some time in their lives, so that they could think like Americans.
The only cure for the kind of administration we have been having is leilislation. The number of proposals now in the Congress is testimony to that.
NET OPERATING 1OSS

DEDUCrIONt

Again the man with the fluctuating income Is the forgotten man. Of course
no recognition ought to be given to the risks he takes, and the Jobs provided
by that.
New code section 172 (d) (8) denies the personal exemption to be carried for.
ward or back. There can be no logical reason for this denial.

/
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Also the man with unearned income Is treated better than the one without It,
as follows:
Taxpayer
Losses of trade or business ...................................................
Other aeorne .........................................................
Other dedutueions......................................................

$10000
, 000
io
1:00

Taxpayer
$10,000
0
100

Both have a carryback of $10,000. But the first-cohunn taxpayer is $1,000
better off. This is indefensible, and some day must give way to a better rule;
now would be as good a time as any.
DEFINITION OF "CONTIUlBUTION"

Most of the effort of many years of taxation relates to the nature of tile recipient organization. Tile question of what is a contribution still seemns to elude
attention.
Mr. John Doe taxpayer belongs to the church. He pays his annual dues, which
permits him to oust anybody from the seat speclkjly allocated to Ills comfort and
his vanity, and to send lfls children for their Sunday morning education.
He deducts such dues from his income tax returns. But le has not contributed
one penny.

Tli meaning of the word "contribution" must have some root in the donative
intent, that is, without consideration. If lie in addition, volunteers to pay part
of thle cost of sonie new books or a new building, or whatever, it is logical to call
that a "contribution."
New code svethon 170 (c) does not coime to grips with tile problem, even thougil
it is labeled "definition,"
DEDUCTION FOR TAXF8

No taxpayer has the opportunity of the proverbial snowball in hell of avoiding
a tax payment to a State or municipal government.
Taxpayers on the cash basis must now attempt to file State income-tax returns
on the last day of the tamable year, and pay the tax, in order to avail tleilllselves
of a deduction. Then amended returns are filed later. How silly caii we get,
in what we call civilization?
The statute should provide, that regardless of the method of accounting, the
taxpayer may elect (without consistency between years) to accrue taxes, meanIng property taxes, income taxes, licenses, and other exactions which if not paid
will result in we all know what.
The limitation against abuse would be that the payment pluust be made within
the succeeding period (say 1 year).
All incolen tax on this year's income (which is called a franchise tax for the
privilege of doing business next year) would be deductible under tie proposed
statute, provided Congress did not overlook writing that into the law.
DEDUCTIONS FOI PIOFESSIONAL EDUCATION

Everybody gets oi the new bandwagon but tile specially educated. Tite owner
of inventory gets lifo, tile equipment gets declining balance, inilerals get de.
pletion, and research is allowable under new code section 174,
Subject to ally reasollable definition (which milght exclilde food, lodging, etc.)
there should be a "capital account" for university and postgraduate tuition leadIng to specified kinds of degrees or endeavors, a1nd which can(a) Be depreciated at tile option of tile taxpayer (in ihy year in which he
can find enough income to warrant it).
(b) lie depreciated in accordance with some statutory binding rule over
a given number of years.
(c) Written off to expense upon death, disability, etc., to the extent not
previously depreciated, with carryback privileges up to 2, 8, or 4 years,
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DF.DUOTION FOR PUROIASED "GOODWILT"

The reasoning behind new code section 248 organizationo
exlenlitlures)
could be applied to goodwill with spectacular results, o0 the itsis of inoi'ilit.
tion or depreciation within defined limits (say 10 percent declining balance
method, or some other rule where the amount is Ilitill to a percentage of the
income).
Such a provision would no more to stlinulate lishiess (h4sis
alli economic
activity than any other 10 provisions ever enacted into) tax law. A full memorandum on this subject could be written by any expeirienced tax accountant or
attorney or business adviser, without any hesitancy.
PARTNUSIP FIeOAL YAR

Too little and too late. The filing date of March 15 should live been
changed years ago, and finally is extended a miserable:10 days,
With this small concession to taxpayers, the long-term trend to natural fiscal
years, and the spreading of tax work throughout the whole
12 months, is pro.
Q
posed to be abruptly stopped by 1954 code section 700 ( 1 (1) (11), so that
partnerships will report only oi the calendar year. It wl on be tevessary
to extend the filing date on this account.
But what is the motive and purpose of the proposed section? 1id lax avoldantce? At the most, there might be somo niliflinizlng
for a first year, aind if this
helps a partnership with working capital problems, is there to one else being
helped?-such as owners of Inventory (LIFO itte 14i{l), owiters of fixed assets
(declining balance depreciation), operators of natural resources (depletion) ?
Why Is it so evil to start a new partnership business; to miploy Iople:; to
create jobs and payroll taxes: and to make it convenlent for the partnership to
file Its return at some tine other tmtI ie ptrt tier's returns?
"PRERHIUiKD BY TTIl.

xCiHiPrAY Olt 111

)EL.KOATIC"

This Is similar to what we have always had. It is silly. The courts reid a
law that says the Couiilssiloner can prescribe a'regulation, and Iintemiprot it to
mean that the regulation is valid If it meets the approval of the judges,
The Inclusion of the phrase leads one to believe that If the phrase Is missing,
that the Treasury cannot pregcrlbe rules, although everybody knows that Is itot
so either.
Let us eliminate the phrase wherever It appears, anl add to subtitle 10, Pro.
cedure and Administration, some rules describing just hnt the Treasury can
do and all the limitations that apply to the regulatory function.
So many regulations have been declared invalid that there Is long overdue
sonie recognition within the 1e1partineitt that they are taking money from pto.
ple and people resent the way it is doie.
POSTAOI ON TAX UKRTURNAND oTtiOa M47OMTs

Government now requires reports and docuntents Ivo'lving millions of manhours all paid for by the taxpayer.
I propose that any tax return, pitynment
of tax, qtio'stiontnitre, censIs, report,
etc., which is required, be postage free. The word "required" could be wrillten
on the envelope and the receiving 0overntient agency ivould 18)1-e the conipliance.
The proposal would not extend to general correspondence or permit noirequIred reports to be enclosed In the same envelope as required reports.
I doubt that the Post Office will welcome thisproposal,
Bitt let's stop adding
insult to injury on the cost of compliance with so much unnecessary paperwork.

Ccxvrir.Atq, Onto, fareh 86. 195 f
IteH. It. 8300, sections 852-859, respecting statutory mergers and consolidations

Hon. Emmar D. M!UiCxiN,

Thairmae, Oommittee on Filiane,
United States Settate, Waahington, D. 0.
Daa Sm: We represent seven vessel companies; nantely the Consolidated
Steamship Co,, the Continental Steamsfip Co., the Dqluth Steaniship Co, the
Globe Steamship Corp., the Inter Ocean Steamship Co., the Sumatra Steamship
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Co,, and the Triton SteamIhip Co, These companies are relatively small, each
owning 1 greatt Lakes bulk vessel with the single exception of (hobo, which owins
3 such vessels. As of December 31, 1953, the net worth of the companies, stated
hi round figures, varled from $216,500 is to Triton to $1,890,000 as to Globe.
Those companies were all founded by the late 0. A. Tomiuson. Since their
organizatliti, which As to some dates back to 1901, these compants have never
operated as compottors but have been under coniaorl latitgenilit as a Ileet
under tile ia1lie an1dstyle of the Tonilluson Fleet, The sole busuiess of each
of the ceniliales io the transportation of bulk comnlioditles between ports on
the Great Lfikes, such as iron ore, coal, limestone, and graIln.
The high cost Of opllerathin, of nolerllyllg exlstiilg vessels, and of the colstruetlon of new vessels, iocessary to maintain the competitive psitIton of the
fleet, in Oreat Lakes commerce, requires a strengthening of tile valitil stracture. It Is felt Wilt such strengtlheing may best be accoilished through a
merger of all tile companies. Such a measure has been under conshieratioll for
sote time.
OnlJanuary 8, 1954, a ruling was obaled froni tie lteorgaIIInl Ioll 1id Dilt.
dend Branch of the Oflice of tile Conmlssloner of Internal revenue to the effect
that no gain or loss would be recognized inder existing law either to siy of
the corlorations or to any of the shareholders. That ruling, a copy of which Is
attacleld hereto, also sets forth iuch Iertinent Information regarding tile coin.
panics,
In reliance upon the above ruling, the directors of the several conpanies on
March 2, 11415,adopted an agicicnteit of merger wherehy shareholhhs of the
existing companies would exchange ther stock for stock in tile Consolhhlted
Steaniship Co., the surviving conipany, to he known thereafter as Tonlllnson
Fleet Corp. The exchange would he carried out (in the balis of the book valuo
of assets as of )ecember 31, 1)53. Notices were proniptly sent to the stockholdersof all of the companies of meetings called for the purpose of acting upon
the merger agreement. The meetings are scheduled for April 13 and 14,
Among other things, the stockholders were apprised of tile above-nientloned
ruling"of time Oflice of the Commisslonev' of Internal levenno,
It now appears that the statutory merger of these companies, well underway
at this tIe, would lie seriolsly affectied by II, It, 8300. T1h1merger wouli not
of II, It, 8300 mIs a merger of publicly held (orlioraqualIfy nader section AM)li
tlons for the reasons that less than 10 persons own more than 50 percent of
the stock of 1 company, Nor would the merger qualify as a corporate acquisition of property inasniuch as on the basis of book values the shareholders of
Globe would receive more than four times as much stock in the surviving cor.
portion as would the slmreholders of Triton, We are not aware of any other
provision iln H. It. 8.00 under which tis merger could be carried out wIthout
exposing the stockholders and the participating companies to tax lhbliity.
Time merger of these companies its beel undertaken In good faith and for
sound business reasons. The effect of I. R. 800 upon the tax liability of the
stockholders and tile companies would seem to merit timeattention of you and
the members of your contmittee. While we would ino presumne to suggeNst
language, tlit( situation could be taken care of by Insertion of n provision that
any statutory merger or consollidatlon approved by the shareholders of iar.
ticipiathg companies lit accordance with applcable law before the date of enactment of IL It. 800 should lie governed by exlsthig provisions of tile Internal
Revenue Code. Should you arnd your committee require additional informnation, we will e glad to furnish It or, if necessary, to appear before you,
Very truly yours,
JoitNSON, BRANAND & JAMOIa,

TRRAtRUY DIPARTMiNT,
UNITED ITATER
VXNltr,
OI'ics OF('OMMINSIONF OF INTERNAL
WASINoTON, 25, 1). C,, Januarj8, 19.4,
TmHs(IONsOm,IaA'an KDAM$IIIP O.,,
0,9oo Terminal Tower,
elevela"d, Ohio
GicNTixmN * We are lI receipt of a letter dated Novemler 18, 1058, prepared
by the firm of Johnson, liranand & Jaeger, of Cleveland, Ohio, requestIng a ruling
as to the effect for Federal Income-tax purposes of a proposed merger of the
Consolidated Stealshill) Co., the Continiental Steamship Co., the Pluluth Steamship Co., the Inter Ocean Steamship Co., time(lobe Steamship Corp,, the Sumatra
Steamship Co., and the Triton Steamship Co, Such- letter was forwarded to this
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Pttit, or tile W-ice1se Of thle exclulive right to ake, use, anti itll at patented
article, tile assignee or licensees agrees to pay to tho assignor or licenser til
aniount mneaisured by) it fixed pcet-eiactge of the sel ling price of thle airticle so iumfactured andI sold, or amounts iper tutit based upon units ma nufactured or sold, or
any other method measured by producctionc, stile, or uisoe ltlher by assignee or 11esUN(e, Or amIounts paYAbl perititlally over a iperiod generally votercinous with
thle transferee's use of the patent, such agreement, for Income tax purposes, Is4to
be regarded atsproviding for thle payment of royalties taxable as ordinary Ill('ile1.

115.Aelquiescenice in the decision of The Tiax Court of tile Uniteud States In
Riftecard V~.Atyero v. Comisloicr (0IT. C.2,18), as It relates totthe Issue whletheir
the payments involved therein were taxable as gain front the stile of pcropecrty,
Is hereby withdrawn andlnctn-aeqiiescence substItuted."
Tic. danger that the patentee luny be held to have made tite Invention linthe
"ordinary course of bis trade or business" IsIllinti-atecl In the ease of lloldsnatit
v, Comm issione~r (148 P. (2d) 4118(2d Cir. 1944) ) where It was held that thet,sale,
of the('only play that Ooldioldth had written was nevertboless not at capital asset
since ()olclsuitli was In the business of pl1ay writing.
Where an inventor has4 been employed by a corporation primarily to (1o research work or engineering work and all Inventions made by himi were ass91igne
to the corporation without special compensa0tIon, It hasllec heldin( 801Pcases
soIe
thact ho was nevertheless not a professional. inventor and If lie made one lIt ention on lila own time and sold t ht he wotildl bc'entitled to claica the proceveds
as atcapittal gain. S.eellrfgps (178 F. (2d) 7-I8 (4th Cir. 1DID) ).
It the Inventor tias icensed hlIs patent and collected wYaties an11d
therea tier
takes a sale) or exclusimve Iliense agreement whereby hieloses complete vontro-l of
tte Invention, the proeeds front the stile or oxcieve Icense Are properly (10551lfled as capital gain.
All of tile capital gains provisionsi are of course dependent upon the Ilie ticventer hanvitg held the( pa tent for cmore than tle tattutory licriod oif I mtout its
formcerly one year). However. tilt, courts. hcave held that tli (tintle from whii-h
the 0 nmonthcs begIRS to rim ilcthe time when tile limientccu Is reduceed to cracl lee.
See !1(esclivoc 1136
11.T. A. 781.(1937) Aifd 110) F. ('.ch)00i,'lit (ir. 1i940),
Thle (Commissioner of lute real iRevenuie siotilice overrccied by Ithe court iIc
view of thie decisions cibtve dlst-ussi 11nalalso par tilarly Ill view of ice vaust.
of Lamarc V. (kranuer (ft) 1".Sti~pp 17,United Stales D~istrict Court for t(ceWesternc
District oif I'enisylvanla, July :1, 10)51 ). ii wcl tlice cotcrt, cleac-ly dist ingulsced
betweenl nonexclusive' Ilelsos granted icythe patilcitoe iIc icin(, 1101(1
of timeandu
aci oxclisivc licenseo grocl ec iby(hoclic iii e Ill 1tccccier field ofi Ise, ltccldlcg thlat
tile exclusive Ilense onl Which tlce ptntiee' ceclvect "royalty" (if 6 liercelt cit
tile net selling price of the( patentedl vcilvec, wVI
h gul 'llcill
i i ved
'lcl
~
toillt
cs
of $l,5(W) ier year involvedl a "Rsale or exchange" cundtlctt all of tile :1faciorsH
which t1ce tax payer must establish tc)avail itself of tile becceilts or section 117
(capital gains) were met its follows:
A. (1) That tile property lin quest ionuit; a capital atsset as deflnted lin scflon 117 (a)
,
(2) That It hcacs
been hold for niorc tlicac 4imonthst, acid
(3) That there has been a Rale or exelhange of tile pr-operty.
Son Oemeral A"Mitne & Film 0ot-p. v. Coamaaloie (2 Cir. 1,110P. ('2d) 7M1)).
The court here reafirtned that the vritieni ihito of ownershipl of the patient wacs
reduction to practice frontc the standpoint of estaidlishilng the( 6i ciotibs owutership that the pa tenctee wats ncot ie Invenctcor by trade or lIn the busi tess ccf linveniting even though lie had maicde it n cimbei of icivenatoucs
Now bill in Coa rew
It Is particularly Important that Iniventoirs and patentecs should niot liceforced
to litigate the rinlg of the Tax Commission and hence the icroposed niew tax
loiw should be worded so as to folly c'orrot the dcleitilty aocc encN'turoge tice
inventor.
Tito tax revision bill (iL R. 8800) entitled "Icternal fleventue Act of 1115
bas been passed by thle House acid Is now tin the Senate, Section 12.15 pertainIng to patents and the statement of the c'oninittee reixqrting tle niew tax eccilt
to the Moime III well covered by tile Nationail Pa~tenct Votmi-l tilietlc No. 17, tiated
March 22, 1054, copy of which Is attached.
Section 123 should be aniended by the Senate and I ant in complete accord
with and concur In the recenimendaticus of the National Patent Council for
the following reasons
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(1) Tile value of thle lnventioit or Patt toi seldom known within ISyears anti
17 years representing the life of theptatent Is fully Justiflid.
(2) Bly It sale or exclusive license the Inventor parts Wvithhis control Just Us
fully whether thle payments are received i iSor 17 years and thel transaction Is
properly classlil its at sale.
00) The Inventor Is seldomn in loiet ion to finance the reduction to practice
of Is invention and hence thle filnatiial barker who takes the risk and maty have,
acquired a piart or the entire Interest ill the patent by assignment should be
eneotirntged thep sante as the Inventor by being allowed to make it salet or exclusive licensed sibjet to Capiltal gains.
N'OTi.-FOr 11ore d1t11li0d tNIIscmsion of the aiove stitijet see 1'ratticing
Law Inistittet paniphiet. entitledl Current Probletm fi Federal Takxation 4l Tax
Aspc-ts of P'atents, Copyrights andi Trade-MIarks by Paul Gilu antid NYLU
Itedin Woodiward, Copyright 1950S.
P'hotostatt copy of nilmeograptlii)O
4indted Matrch 20, 19)50, Is attachedl hereto.

NATIONAL P'ATENiTCOtiNVI.,

Ourp', Ind., Mafrch 4?, t)S

[

TrAXER ON PATIENT RICUVICru

The tax revision bill,1 It.it 83011. entitled "Imiernal itevemnue Code of 19.M"
lias 11ln1iIly
t'evtn reportedly to the4 Mouse ofIresnaIie
by the Walys and
nitMatis
Cominlt
This cede nlow vtni bs a eto l tOH
1VOWed NpcIKVcallv to ttP 4es1o
rtn'emite fioin the Hato or excliange tof patent rights. The new sect ion reads ats
follows:
'Sa. 11. SALE' O~lt HNC'IIANGi' OjF PA'L'iNTS BlY ''IR lII')VR MR.
"(a1) (IaNERtAt.-Otlti froml thep sale or exchatigo of property consistig of at
pattent or a mitita tion t herettor, or lilt undivided interest therein which iticlinles
at pail. ofl'ilii rights Itl sich pattent or imlicaion, BtY ANY l'lIltRtbN W1lt081-1
F014'8 (1tl'~A ii suen PROPERl~lTY shall ho tdeemed gain from thep sale
l asset It and14
oiy ifOt veltiaiigt' of ait
,,()ilitl thpoo rellti t it)nont ere.1 whaiiIstevt'r I% thep patent, appicIatIion.
tha~l
t
thl(
ie
or utilivided interest1 thereinl MtOtrlansferrt'd, except to tliten
purchase price may be refitted to the product ivity, use, or tisplosit ion of
the property Irmisfeired within a isriod of ?$years from flit' tite oif suth
saleo or, exchange; 1110n
"(2) 't'11M, lNTl 10" iIIHOCNi)ES OF SUtCH SATE, Olt Xt'IAN(II'J At1111
(OF 5 YEARS FRtOM
II."CE1iI'U) BIY THE S1JNt WITHIN A PIiti)
T'iit DATIE4 OF SUCtH SALP, Olt WIXCIIANtIN. For ptrioseH of this pargraph. any proceeds doit, anl payable with in such period wiuielt are received
thereafter solely by reason of faliure of thle purchased (or' atny successor InI
interest of such puirchaser) to fulfill a contractual otligatiton stall be ticemeti
to 11ave beenl received wit bin sthl period," t Nmplimtsis oturS.I
The provisions of this new sectionl are to be effective with respect to ales or
exchanges of pa tent right occurring a ftci thte datte of enai l-ing of thle 19)54 codle.
In reporting t his ntew coile to tile I louse, file coinnilitoeemade the following
stattencut.

~tee,

"A. SALm:OF'P'ATENTS BY AN INVENTOR (Sac. 1231))
"1iler iwoeplt liaw lil tm
1111teur Inventtor tiny rvee' caldt at gatisi trea tnlint
oil tin' tai right salt'0 (tf his ifteot Itit i1 lii'tft'sioiiil ty
i
no't. I liowtver, If at salie
arrnmigeiiitit resut iif,fi oyttity income, rather thi l Itoallmnitt. pityiim'its, even
an anot telir Iniventor receives oriniary iinoe talx trea tmnt,
"Th'le present dtstitnt'tn hot weem a nut ter anti irofespional Inventors atnd
Ii[t rit ary aid pomlpnents Is both
betweent royaltIy Incomne a it Ilist ili mnt
fimingti MOtREtNWER7h,
't'I'M11Plt3S'IN'T ' TIUT hl ENT THLINI)S jTO 1)15"The hilIi inkes not tdistintiton between jii itemr amid pro'osomi inventors or
bfltwt'Ott t't4'iity invonie andt ins~tallmenit sales, Capital gains treatnt'nt is to be
availit til Inll 1 itlh taesp If thei coot reel does not make the satles price tiepitlent,
for atperiod of A101111 than 5 years. upon' the liroilmwtivity, it, or diliositioi tof
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thle patent fit the hands of tile buyer, and If thep payments muast bie conipieleeit
CS
years (exi-ept for late payments resulting from thle failure, of ft%Iyer to meet
The statute of liii ionls Ikextended for t his pur-pose."

the contract terins).
I Eulhinsis ours.]I

It Is regrettable the t thle een1iit tee. while appelarig it) rei'ognize the necessIty
for oeourvaging tho develolanlent of new ilmitt Ionsm,Iiposed major resttrict ions;

utintile tax treatment. of patent rveuet thant will surely defeat the very lnrlime
for whIchi this niew~setionm was atiled itoouir promsent titx laws,
It will be observed that section 1285Sis lImlited spcIlca-11Iy to transect0Ions
Involving the itiventor, a nd completely disregards the itlividuaml or Ititv idua is
whose (alpiill tiivestntvilt tiilyN1itiVO been larlgely respoMnible for tOlidvelop1Mnt.
and product flk of thle Invent ion. Also, fli, new sectIon overlooks fte tnivestor
whose capital IN absoluttely, niecegssay lI most instanices for thep ctuervlal

exploitation and marketing of tile Invention, rlhie iiveitor' tinancial hanvcer
nud( the Invent bus lpromoiiter will most certabily ho reluctnut mnder this section
of fihe proliost:d new tax codev to Ivest the capital liecessary for thei liroihut iou,
dhevelopmnt, andl marketing of new, inventitons.
It tN eVltent t hat this new Sec(Iion should be iinieudi'd to apply to) a111pa tent
owner andl not solely ito thet Inventor. Also, the( rest il tonl ats to the thlnet, (5
years) within whitch capltal-gatus t reatmient is to lie given to pantilitt revenue
should also be cailveled, so thalt cii td1tal gallus will applyI.N
onl iill puttent revenue
throughout tlie lfe (17 yours) of flte patient.
As it suggest li for chiniglug miet iou 12. Io ellmule
itheIle foregoing rest ticI hils, it Otittoitts direi il to ( lie%following:
"(a) OKRsAL,-011tn froni the stile or vxuamige of property volislstitag(of ia
platent or applteittlon tlieietti, or anl undlivided tterest therein wileh Includles at
part of aill rtglkls tin suchi pa tent or lippllcut Ioll, 81halt Itoe4uteened guull from tite
saile or exchange of a capital asset if. and only It"( 1) TlIM, ENTIM-1 1II1:('EIDI) OF, SUCh( SALE OR1VWAIANtI
E
REVR'lIV'Nl BIY 'rilE E, 1 .l
l)IJIlNO Till, 11I1111-1
OFTl Al'PI11tATION ANDi/ORl IATEX'P. For purposes of this paragraph, itiv prteeils
due alnt hia3'ahuo within stleh. pe'rliod ivi are it'uelved thereafter solely tby
reamoii of failure (if the putrchaser (or any13successor lin Interest of suchi
purebtiser) to fulfill at mitractiual obligatiLou shall Ito deevied to) have been,1
reeed within suchi period."
Because of thep spectitl rule under Wvhiceh
thet hlouse o lilepreseuitalt IVes4Is4clii
slderhng thIs neow tax b11ll,tt INVirtually tnilsistble to seek any climuge or anmdmient lit sec-tion 123N tiefore the 11011-40. It IS IpOss~let% how1tever, ito 1ave tfis Seu*tlon changedl by bringing theP Matter to thlt atteniti1(11 of thle Steiiate pFinanlc Voi.l
tttoe to whom thIs lill wttl he referred from thet house of htepresetatIlives.

Tbe House Watys and1Means Commuittee also oui itoll in t helir delibera tions, Ito

glve favorable coumiieratlit ito a percentage thehlet Ion allowitnive for patents as
provided In It. It. 7t140, copy of whichl Was sen"t YOUon1 V41hirlirV S. T1111Semi1ti
Vltimino CotmmIttee should also hoeotviseul promptly of t his merit orius proposal
andi urged to Itncorporate It tit thle new tax bill,

All readers of this dligest and their frlmils tire urged to write, wire or
personally eoiititt promptly fte following members of thl ieent Flian(e Comamilttee to express their views onl this setton of tlie proposed Internal hleveuuue

Code of 19M4,

Bugene 1). Mtlhikln, of Coloraido, Clirmu

Clyde II. Iltey (North Cairolluna)
J. Alletn Prear, Jr. (Tplawarte)
Vadward Martin (Penknylvaitia)
Harry Flood Byrd (Virginian)
John J. Williamis (hebaware0)
Ralph M1.
Flanders (Vermont)
Russell Pi. Long (ITAmlslamia),

Edwin V. Jolitson (Colorado)
Walter F. (Ioge (tleorgia)
0eorge W. Mailone (INevadla)
Wallace V".111011e1t 044ta11
11obert .4.Kerr (Oklahoma)
Hugh Butler (Nebraska)
Frank (Carison (Kansas)
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1050--1328
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20)22(a)-1: Whatt included in gross

Income,
Kiln'atd C.Myt'rs V. Coin m11Usnlonrr

(6 T. C. 258)
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1. A memorandum concerning the Income-tax provisions for the taxation of
estates and trusts. This memorandum was prepared for use by a s bconamitteo
of the Chicago Bar Association of which I am ehairtnan, I have stricken out certain paragraphs which do not represent my own views. Those which remain are
entirely technical in nature and for the most part deal with apparent defects in
draftsmanship.
2. A memorandum concerning the estate and gift tax provisions, prepared for
the estate and gift tax committee of the Anieritaon Bar Association.
3.A memorandum of minor miscellaneous suggestions.
Very truly yours,
JABIEF 1. JOHNSON.
SUOOFSTED REVISIONS OF INCoMK-TAx 'lROvIstoNs oF 11. R.8300 ltELATINO TO
ESTATiw, TausTs, BIENEWIcIARIst,
AND DIIFcFNTs
(Subch. J of chapter 1, sees. 641-692)
SPEOFIO COM MENTS
1. Section O)R-Special rules for credfts and deduetctons.-In section 142(b),
a simple trust, that is one which distributes all current Incone, Is allowed a deduction of $300, and other trusts are allowed a deduction of $100. It i8 belieted
this distinction Createe more complications than it is worth, and that all trusts
should be allowed a deduction. of $100. Itany $300 deduct lion is to be allowed, it
should be allowed to all trusts which have In fact distributed all ordinary liconie
during the year, rather than only to trusts required to distribute all income.
2. Section 604-Spevial rifcs applicable to sections (161 and 662.-It should be
made clear that the exception in subsection (b)(1) of section 603 Includes two
or more installments In final distribution. Many trusts provide that, for In.
stance, the trust property should be distributed one-third at age 25, one-third at
age 30, and one-third at age 35.
The subsection could be changed to read as follows:
,(I) Final distribution.-Any Amount paid or credited as a finatl listrilbutloi.,
Including any amount paid or credited as one of the strips
of not laore
than three
final distributions at times and in amotnts directed In the trust instrument, except to the extent the amount so paid or credited consists of gross income of the
taxable year of the estate or trust."
3. Subpart D-Treatment of excess distribution by trusts (sees. G6t5-8)-ln
general.-Subpart IDas proposed excludes up to $2,110)in excess of tile income of
any year from the throwback treatment. Exception may be necessitated In order
to avoid an endless amount of reexamining of prior years' returns by reason of
small, unintentional discrepancies between net Income and distributed Income.
However, It may encourage tax avoidance. This amount could be reduced to
$500, or perhaps eliminated, without occasioning undue complications.
4, ,cotios 665-Defaitions applicable to subpart D.-Thd age at which persons attain majority varies from State to State. ,Inorder to maike the statute
uniform as between States, the exception contained In subsection (b) (1)of seetion 605 should refer to a specific age rather than to minority. ItIs suggested
that the subsection be changed to read as follows:
"(1) Amounts paid, credited, or required to be distributed to a beneficIary
as income accumulated before the beneficiary reaches the age of 21 years or before his birth; and"
5, 671-8).Subpart R--Orantors and others treated as substantial owners (sees.
A. Section 678(b): Revisionary interests-ircelptinwhere incoine is payable
to charitable besefelarie8 -Subsection 673(b) should be eliminated, It permits
the avoidance of the 20 percent (and In some cases 30 percent) limitation on
deductions for charitable contributions If the taxpayer, by way of a trust, commits himself to make excess contributions for the taxable year and the following year. There is no more reason why this should be permitted with reslect to
a commitment by way of a trust than a simple pledge, And it is at least doubtful whether a taxpayer should be permitted to avoid the 20 percent limitation
In any year simply by committing himself to do the same thing In the following
year.
B, Section 674 (b) (5) : Power to control benielcal enjoynent-Power to dis.
tribute orps,--The last sentence of this
section Is defective. It provides that a
powder does not fall within the excepted powers described In tile
subsection If
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any person is enabled to add to the designated class of beneficiaries. A trustee
may be given power to distribute corls to specified beneficiaries. One of the
beneficiaries may in turn be given a power to apiwnt his interest to others.
By the language of the sentence referred to, the existence of the totally irrelevant
power in the beneficiary would affect the nature of the power in the trustee.
The sentence should be changed to read as follows:
"A power does not fall within tine powers described in this paragraph if ar
nonadverse party has a power to add to the class of beneficiaries designated to
receive tine income or corpus, except where such action is to provide for afterborn or after-adopted children"
The foregoing is equally applicable to the last sentence of subsections
674(b) (7) and 074(c).
C. Sictiot 674(b) (6): Power to withhold Incomc.-This subsection is correlative with the preceding one concerning powers to distribute corpus, but the
standard vary. It is believed that the standards set forth In the preceding subsection are satisfactory and should be likewise applied in this subsection. It Is
absurd, for instance, to wake the taxability of Income to the grantor depend
ipon whether a power of appointment, exercisable ISOyears hence, Is a general
or a special power. It is suggested that this subsection be changed to read as
follows :
"(01 l'ownu To WrrHITrnno IN(.Nt.-.A power to distribute or apply Income
to or for any current Income heneflehnry, or to accumulate the income, provided
tiat"(A) the power is limited by a reasonably definite standard which is set
forth in tine trust instrument: or
"(B) any accumulated Income must be added to the proportionate share
of corpus held in trust for the payment of income to the beneficiary as If
the corpus constituted a separate trust."
D, Section 674 (b) (8): Power to allocate between corpus arid ficoene.-The
words "and disbursements" should be inserted after receiptt."
B. Section 675 (1): Admftnstratire ponwrs-Power to deal, etc,-By the
terms of this susctiion, a power xnrcisnmble
by ai person other tian the grantor,
which enables the grantor or any person to purchase the trust property for less
than full consideration makes the income of the trust taxable to the grantor.
Tiiis would presumably apply to an option granted to a third person to purchase specific property for a predetermined price or in price determined by a
formula. Such a person is in effect a beneficiary of the trust Find should be
so treated. The words "or any person" should e deleted.
F. Section 075 (4 ): Admlnintratire powcrs-(7cneral powers of Admintstration.-Tfird: It is very common to give a benedclary of a trust a power to direct or veto tIvestonents. The interests of a beneficiary are certainly adverse
to any selfish motives on the grantor's part. The words "other than a beneficiary," should be added before "without tine approval" in tine first sentence
of the stisection.
Fourth: It Is believed that the next to the last clause of tine second sentence
of the subsection goes further thn is Intended. It nmkeA taxable to a grantor
tine Incomnne of a trust In which it person in a nonfiduclary capacity has a over
to direct Investments, e 'copt as to stocks or scurities of Widelp held corporatiops. Ilowevor, the grantor should be taxable only if the power relates to
stocks or securities of closed corporations and other investments closely ludentifled with tine grantor. There is no reason why investments in bonds, real
estate, mineral Interests and commodities, for Instance, shnouhl not be treated
In tine same anner as investments in widely held corporations,
G. Section 608 (a) : Perisont other hnongrantor trecte'd ir.satbstantialoncaem(tencral ritle.-I, Subsection 678 (a) (1) provides in part that If any person
has a power to vest the Income of a trust in himself, lie wilt be treated as the
grantor of the trust. Capital gains, for Instance will then be taxable to him,
even though he has no power to receive them. He will therefore be in a worse
position than a beneficiary to whom the trustee is directed to distribute income,
The reference to income in this subsection should be eliminated, and it should
be provided in section 062 (a) (1) that to the extent that any person has a
power to have income distributed to himself, such Income shall be treated as
income required to be distributed currently, if such income is not otherwise taxable to the grantor or another person treated as such.
2, Under subsection 078 (a) (1), the beneficiary of a typical testamentary
trust, who is given a limited or unlimited power to draw omt corpus, would
prtnmably be subject to tax On capital gains on the trust by reason of this
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provision. This would cause considerable practical inconvenience. It Is suggested that it at least be made clear that this section woutd not apply to a
limited right of withdrawal, In this connection it should be noted that limited
right of withdrawal are excluded from the definition of taxable powers of appointment under tle estate tax portion, (See sec. 2041 (b) (2).) This could
be accomplished by changing subsection 078 (a) (1) to read as follows:
"(1) Such person has a power exercisable solely by ,Luselfto vest In himself In the taxable year out of the corpus the greater of $5,000 or 5 percent
of the aggregate value of such portion,"
I. Application to preeziatfug trusts.-It Is believed that the chanpro's
suggested above should be applicable to all trusts. However, to the exl I that
they are not adopted with respct to trusts created lit the future, it is strongly
urged that they be adopted at least with respect to preexisting trusts.
MIZOC5.L)NtDUB 81tI01111) l

Ixo
Ns 'TO 1It. s:oo

1. Seetioit 1S. (0) (3)-Dpendent deftacd.-Section 152 (b) (3) of the proposed new code excludes front the definition of a dependent "any individual
who Is a citizen or subject of a foreign country" unless a resident of the Unlted
States or of a contiguous country. This language was Introduced by section 10
of the Revenue Act of 1944, and the report (ofthe House Ways and Means Coinmittee states that the language "does not include any nonresident alien udividual".
However, the phraseology actually in the statute discriminates against (1lal
citizens, such as an American woman who marries a British subject, and the
children of their marriage. It should be noted that the effet Is not limited to
the credit for a dependent, but extends as well to the parent's privilege of tiling
a return as head-of-a-family.
The purpose of the provision was obviously to exclude nonresident dependents of resident taxpayers because of the difficulties of proof. The Iolicy, however, should not apply in the case of persons who by reason of citizenship hust
pay taxes regardless of residence, and whose children aret
acltually living with
them. The exclusion should be changed to read "tiny indivhiual who is a nonresident alien unless such an Individual is itresident of a country contiguous
to the United States".
2. SecioI 212-E1 pcnsces for production of nlconc.-A detuction should he
allowed for legal expenses incurred lit connection with the disposition of property by vill
or gift. Such expenses are, from the point of view of the taxpayer's family as a whole, an integral part of "the management, conmervatloi,
and maintenance of property held for production of Inconle". There is,however, considerable doubt whether the expenses of drawing a will,
for Instance, is
deductible under present law.
3. Chapter 84-Doaunteaiarystamp taes.-A. The differential il rate between par-value attd no-par-value stock Is tnireasodlable and should be eliminated. It makes the amount of tax depend on
an entirely irrelevant set of circumstances. A compromise rate of perhapit
1 cent per share for transfers and 2 cents a share for issanince should bI'
adopted.
B. A transfer by a grantor to a completely revocable trust, and a retransfer
by the trustee to the grantor, should be exempt from the stock transfer tax.
Such trusts are increasingly being used as agency accounts, and no real transfar of equitable ownership is involved.
JAMFA4
1. JoNlsoN.
A
,rc
5, 1054.
SUoorsTFmD
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sEcroN 2082. ALrTKINATF VALUATION
The limitation on the use of the optional valuation to estates In which'the
value of assets has declined to 60% percent or les of the date of death value Is
absurd and Inequitable. The only reasons stated In the committee report for Its
adoption are that "this optional valuation date tends to retard the distribution
of assets Included in the gross estate. Moreover, It freqtdently requires a determination of property values as of two dates, whether or not an estate tax was
paid." The proposed change does nothing to remedy this situation. An executor
will still not be willing to risk distribution of an estate before the optlonal valuation date, lftt the value decline to 68% percent or less, nd he will still have to
make two determinations of value to make sure that It has not so declined. The
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provision io obviously Inequitable to the estate whose assets have declined to,
for Instance, 70 percent of (late of death value.
SI'CTION 2030. ANNUITIES
The exemption In subpar'agraph (c) for Annuities and other payments received
from qualified pension plans and the like Is (discriminatory In favor of emnployed4
persons Aind against the self-emiployed, andi should be removed.
$n t.r1ON 2 0 40. .101NT I NTWIESTS

'Thle tax advisory group of the Amer-eica Law Institute recently approved,
almost unanimously, the following proposal for taxing joint property:
by thle tax payer of ia'op'
1. Thatt no gift tax be inmpoisedtupon ally tinisit'
erty into joint tenancy or any simnilar tennny with his spouse. Proposedi
section '2515 of the glft-tax law proposes that tils treatment for tenancies
by thne entirety of real property, for tine reason that pnersonis who take title'
lin this manner generally have no latntino (o' maniking at gift and no knoledge tiat they art) doing soi. The same1( 'onlsidet.intions are0 equally appillliale
to personal prIopter'ty. Since tile prop(lerty will b~esliJO(t to ta~x Ini tile dlonort's
e'staite (except to tile extent thalt lho did( Rot furnismh 'onltr'ibution~l) no parI loul of tile property transferred will escape taxation, and( Inl filet fill Inllliltt'ti. Monrteoveri, since thle spouises can
etluitlillo douible tax wii ll) e
report In'omne oII it joint basis reg11adles Of tile manneultr In Wt~hich tine title
Is held, n0 opportunity would1( be presented for Ilvoldtaiite (If 111(0111 tax
without tile payment of a1gift tllx, Sunitatlil correlintioii betweenl In1conme
tax and gift tuix would( thiereforet ho preserved.
Jinutly livid1 property beo
2. Tha~lt tile prcesent 'tit' WlN rnle ftnlxig
rttilt'tlwit i r'twitt'(t to prop)Jer'ty iit'd jolttly by sisuusts.
:3. That tine pmse't'nt gift taifll
liet
e talt lld wilti u't'Nptlt to, tit etrolltion
ilistiuuintt Iobetweeii
Of itlitteiniitit'
ht w'e itl'11u5 titt'tit~l
thu cretion~l (if it joint teollllRy twlIh in spounlse, idt with It tinird person, ha1m1

~iiss.A

mak1iing it gift.
other th1an1 spouhst5esb t'liiige41to Subiilject to tt n IIIp it'''tot (If (each1 tellihit
stnree ot
a iipro rini friketion td lint viilue of tihe plropierty ieglnrlt'.s (If III(%
stat iltes aini would vid101 the training ptolenm lit intst' InI wichl it gift taix
1111(been 11111(.
It Is siitiaitteti that tile foregoing Is a fair Anti praictit'al proposal Anti should

lit adoted~~i.
stc'itT)N 204 1.

POWFR5 OF)APPOTNTtIENT

Dounbt exits lincertain cast's as to wh'lat constitutes a prt'.1t42 lstwer of ainoiiitineput, Par iinoice, if it trust wits 'rt'ltei betfiorte 1042 wviti i t life esfiti' li A, a
Subseqlt'ut life estoito InIIt Anit power tof apllltittiint ii 11, fi If A tilt's after
1042, it could ito argu!%d thait It's power wnas "cren ted" nifter 10-42. Simila rly, If a
trust wa's ci'ealted prior to 1942 giving tlsi't'tionary powers to tine ti'Istt't's, ani It
a1suc'etssior trustee Is Appiointetd After 1942. It Is uncertaIn winether Mis powers
shonld Ito enatlered it) hinue tueeii "createdI" before or after 1942. lin these
instances, It In withlii the spirit of tile i'tnweis of Appliament Act tnf 1951 that
these powers shoulti lie eoiisid( ed to beo pu'e.1942 piuwer-it shoie they ire sitiiftions lIt wich no remeidial nctlow' ('all be taken. Tine statute shioulid so state.
Tis could he acco)mlished by addhtlilj tto settioni 2041. (at (1) atstililnicin01t thait.
lin the ('aso of a power Arising tinder a.z inisruint executed pituor to Ot'tobier 212,
1942. which power was not revo'anble or Amnendablie by the granttor after thait dante,
the power shall be consideredl to have been ('rented before that danto even thotulgh
the Itdentity of the donee of the power Is not deternilned And the power does nont
become exercisable until after that late.
s8cTION 2042.

PRlocMRi' OF' LIMr I N'1IANC

The comnplet' liiintion of the "lanylient o~f premiums" test of tile talxabtii ty
of life Insurnce proceeds Is defenisible only If the proviRions of section 2037,
relatinic to tu'anxfors taking effeet at death. remain As set forth lit the proposed
hill. If the provisions of preikent section 811 (') (3) Are restored. the payment
of premiums
test should he applicable with resnpect to the excess of tho proceeds
5
4 i94-54-pt. 1-18
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received over the cash surrender value of a policy immediately prior to the
decedent's death.
EMOTION2066. BEQUESTS,

Ec. TO SURVIVING

SPOUSE

Substantial doubt exists under the present law as to whether the commondisaster and 6-month.survivorship provision extends to trusts and Insurance
settlements which otherwise qualify for the marital deduction. The Commissioner originally took the position that it did not. After a considerable time he
reversed his position. However, in view of the structure of the statute, the
doubt is a real one, and it is carried over into the new bill. A new law will pro.
duce an additional period of uncertainty. It is suggested that the statute be
made clear. This could be done by changing the first part of section 2056(b) (3)
along the following lines:
"For purposes of paragraphs (1), (4), and (6), an interest passing to the
surviving spouse shall not be considered as an interest which will terminate or
fall on the death of such spouse, and a power shall not be considered as notexercisable in all events, if"(a) The death of the spouse will cause a termination or failure of such
interest, or will cause such power to be unexercisable, only it * * *"
SECTION 2205. LIABILITY OF LIFE INSURANCE BENEFICIARIES

The provisions of both the present law and the proposed statute are unsatisfactory in situations In which insurance is settled under an option providing
for installment payments or interest payments, and there is no provision in the
local law or the decedent's will providing for the apportionment of estate taxes.
Under the Internal Revenue Code the beneficiary is presumably liable for a pro
rata portion of the taxes. But the tax is on funds which he has not received.
In practice, we have on occasion worked out an arrangement between the insurance beneficiary and the executor permitting the beneficiary to pay over a portion
of each installment as he receives it. However, this Involves some risk on the
executor's part and is certainly not feasible If there is not a continuing trust
under the decedent's will. It is suggested that the following be added to section 2208:
"If an Insurance company retains the proceeds of any policy after the death
of the decedent pursuant to an optional mode of settlement elected by the decedent or a beneficiary, the company shall for the purpose of this paragraph
be considered to be the beneficiary thereof to the extent of the proceeds so
retained, and any contributions made on account of estate taxes with respect
to such policy shall be paid out of the proceeds so held,"
SECTION 2502. RATE OF TAX

It (s ridiculous for the tax laws to contain rates such as 2614 percent. While
it was the original intention in enacting the gift-tax law to maintain a fixed
ratio between gift-tax and estate-tax rates, the ratio need only be approximate.
Tax rates should be expressed only in integers, and when possible in numbers
divisible by 6. A readjustment of the rates should be undertaken for the benefit of all concerned, and need not affect the revenue.
Similarly, taxable brackets should be expressed in as round numbers as possible. There is some justification for brackets of $5,000 and $10,000 in'the very
lowest ranges, but, for instance, the bracket from $50,000 to $60,000 should be
eliminated.
5EFION 2508

(B). TAXABLE GIFTs---EXCLSOSN

FROM ons

1. The provision of the codo concerning the $8,000 annual exclusion has given
rise to controversy and litigation entirely out of proportion to its Importance.
The amendment proposed in section 2508 (c) meets only a small portion of the
problem. It is suggested that instead of the donee exclusions, there be substituted a single annual donor exclusion In a compromise amount of perhaps
$10,000. This would eliminate all questions concerning, future interests.
2. If the foregoing suggestion Is not adopted, one highly arbitrary and unremsonable rule which the Bureau has developed and managed to sell to the
el4M |ahoulK be overruled, If a trust is created with all the income payable
to a beneficiary for his life, it is conceded that the actuarial value of a benefielary's life estate Is a present interest. If in addition the trust agreement
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provides that when the beneficiary reaches a given age he shall receive all of
the trust property, or provides that the trustee may in his discretion distribute
principal to the beneficiary (and to no one else), the beneficiary has received
more economic benefit than in the case in a straight life estate. The Commissioner, however, has taken the position that because the technical life estate is
subject to termination, the interest of the beneficiary cannot be valued and is
therefore a future interest. This position was repeated as recently as March
1954 in revenue ruling 54-92. It is an example of abuse of administrative discretion involving an entirely artificial construction of law. The statute should
be amended to provide that in determining the value of a present interest, the
value of an income beneficiary's interest shall not be reduced by reason of the
fact that his interest may be terminated by, a distribution of principal to him.
SECTIQN

POWERS OF APPOINTMENT

2514.

See comments under section 2041 above.
SECTION 2515.

TENANCIES BY TIE ENTIRETY

1. See comments under section 2040 above.
2. The draftsman of this bill appears to be under a misapprehension as to the
common law and State statutory law concerning tenancies by the entirety and
joint tenancies. The proposed section relates only to tenancies by the entirety.
The committee report states that the section will apply "to any tenancy in real
property having all the characteristics of a common law tenancy by the entirety,
regardless of the term by which such tenancy is described under local property
law." Tenancy by time entirety has been abolished by statute in a number of
States, and Joint tenancy substituted. This is more than a matter of terminology.
One of the characteristics of a common law tenancy by the entirety is that
neither tenant can sever his interest without the consent of the other. A joint
tenant, on the other hand, can convert the tenancy into a tenancy in common
at any time simply by conveying his ifiterest to a third person. The proposed
section is therefore discriminatory as between States and its application should
be extended to Joint tenancies.
SECTION 2523,

GIFT TO SPOUSE

See comments under section 2056.
SECTION 6019.

GIFT TAX RETURNS

1. A great deal of unnecessary paper work Is required of both the Commis.
stoner and taxpayers by the necessity of filing a return if a taxpayer makes a
gift to a third person of a present interest in $6,000 and he and his spouse elect
to have the gift considered as made one-half by each of them, or if one spouse
makes a gift of $6,000 to the other. Section (011) (it) should he amended to provide that no return shall be required with respect to any transfer which, solely
by reason of section 2513 or section 2523, Is, under section 2503 (b) not to be Included in the total amount of gifts for such year. Section 2513 (a) (2) should
in addition be amended to provide that, in case of any gift which is such that,
if both spouses had signifled their consent to the application of paragraph (1),
no amount would he Included on account of such gift in the total amount of gifts
made during the year by either spouse, both spouses shall be presumed to have
signified their consent.
2. Even more unnecessary paper work is required by the Commissloner's In.
sistence that donees make returns even though a donors' return has been filed.
His insistence is particularly aggravating in the situations referred to in the
preceding paragraph. The sole purpose of donees' returns is to insure the filing
of a return by the donor. Nevertheless, if a taxpayer makes a gift of $6,000 to
each of his children, and he and his spouse elect to have the gift treated as having been made one-half by each and he duly files a return, each child will receive a letter demanding a (lonees' return, Time statute should be amended to
provide that, notwithstanding any other provision of law, no return shall be required from any donnee with respect to a gift In fact reported by the donor In
his return. It should be pointed out that there is no express provision in the
statute requiring donees' returns, and that they are presumably required under
the general anthorlty of section 6011 on the theory that the donee is contingently
liable for the tax.
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(loes not meet three tests. Tine third test requires int anotmore thn
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of the gross Income be personlnn holding company Incone is deflitd In sethlon 543.
Secthin 548 diefines personal holding company inolite it divihlcns, interest,
rents, etc. However, section 542 (c), in the definition of a personal holding company, inakes specit n'xeptionS of certain active corporations such as banks,
lifo-insurance coipnipnhm, various types of lending, tlhilannt, and olioratlig loan
and investment conpanies whose principal optirations result itn
the recelpt of
substantial amounts of interest In relation to other types of gross income.
It is not believed that active corporations such as hanks, Insurance conupaItes,
loan and Investment companies, and tinaneo companies wero Intetnded tobie
inicluded as "Inactive corporations." Corporations of this type derive personal
holding company Income frontan active conduct and operation of tine bnslnens
which by the very nature of the businesses produce this type of income.
It Is
believed that the saume exceptions should apply tit
tile definition of in "inacIve
corporation" as are exceptions utder section 542 (c) which deflnes a personal
hol d ing company.
Mid-Continent Bancshares, Inc,, Is a bank holding company owning directly
or Indlre tly100 percent of thle stock of 4 banks and 2 Morris plan cominpanihes,
Mid-Continent Blancshares, Inc. ins no assets other than tie stocks of these controlled corporations except of a very nominalnnttir. It Is 'ngged in no husil
nes other than as a holding company of the stocks of these stbsitldinrihs.
Each of these subsidiary companies Is an active operating company and has
been held fly Mid-Continent ll n'sbhres, Inc., for itperiod In excess of 5 years
and has maintained separate books and records. llowever, because of the nature
of the lines conducted by each snbsidiary, a sinhle portion of the Inioni, of
each is classified as personal holding ccnnnpany income which, by tli proposed
statutory definition wolnh classify each of these, stlsidlaries a "Inactive corporationn," even though they are exceptions In the personal holulihnr colmpny
definition in section 542 (Ml (2) and (8), It Is believed that these exceptions
were Inadvertently onlited In section 53, and that It was not the Intent to
clAsify banks and other active operating corporations arbitrarily us "inactive
corporations" with the resulting restrictions and penilties.
Certain circnsinnces will probably require til' distribution of all tine sto,k
of one or more of the subidlarles of Mid-Continent Btancshares, Inc. Among
these are:
1. (omplianeo with proposed Federal hank holing company legislation,
2. Two of tine banks are Texas hanks and till constitutional prohibition
against branci banking In Texas ling
recently cn'sn'd certain interpretations
and rullngm which quite possibly will result In the necessity for the separation of the two Toxis banks.
8. The need to rlso Andditional capital In the snlinsilary Iamnks to provide
satisfnctory capital ratios. (Tie Federal Deposit Instnane Corporatlon
reports a national average of approximately 7 Ip'n-cest and strongly ren'oni!pentes that hanks below tiis fignire, nalke' evory effort to 11til11i1 thln rtilo.)
Plach of the ssidhllary banks Insubstantially below tine national average,
Retention of earnings has not kept pace with growth. Such nddIltIonil 'alital cannot be attracted becaatie of ownership of control throne g n holing
company.
It In therefore respectfully requeted that the apparent inadvertent tneqnity
which wonld effect actively operating hnnks andiloan and finnnce colinpainh In
the definition of an "Inactive corporation" should he remedled h1' exenllt foil
from the definition of "Inactive eorporntions" thosi' corporations iNi('h are snecifleally
exempted from the personal holding comnpiny dn'flnitin under section
542 (e) of the proposed Internl ltevenne Coie of 114, provideni that thiv 8lisfIy
the requirements of section 8M4 (c) (1) nnd (2) as to ownerlp for a period of
5 years and separate books and records having been maintalmd for a prld
of
5 years.
NA' ONA

Senator :onz 0. 8¢TINms,@
Reslae Office RIldtt,
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DV~is SKNATOR STIRNNIS: As slggcested by
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matters diiscussmed. Section 5105 of the proposed code deals with investments
which are approved fotr exempt poinminn nind profit -sha ring plains. Section 5M01
(a) (3) reitas follows;
"(3) annuity contracts. or retirement inneonne contracts inn which tilt, fave.
aninuint does not excen 1(K tinien the monthly annuity payable tit norinnl retirenient ago under tine plan."
Ftriher oil in mectioni 8M0, there is it jirovision to thle effce't that tils section applies to invettnennts mintin after Marvi 1, 195-1t. Or pn'innloii plan Is
whant lIs knowivn its it eonibtni t i
na
1111 Ihint
t
IN4to may. un %VIcij
wlin ('0tnniil'
ia
group life-imurnnnn'e contractt htnviig in convermtinn feature with ninc
mefind.
mlilnisteredi trust. fnd. Our enirant provides for atnnual lrellimmiuns aunt ais
adiditioinal vinnilmye bieoinnenilgible for eint ry Into tint jilamnthemy ire nudded
to our intster cointrinet as aidditional Itnureds.
We tire featrfuli that if-tine liendlitng bill Is enninted li Itst present fori that
the outisenoetit Inaynnent of inreinltuns not only for tine Inroeent ineitnbers of thet
plan, but for new employees biecomining eligible ant luenbers would cteotrny the*
tnnx-exemint slt tt (if our pnsln pitni. It woiuln, theirnfore', inn-m that we
would either hnave to change our lan, toutine uletrininemt nitin unrest of our cnn.
Jtloyees, aunt the fcurin of tine innurnnc contract or disciontinue tine life-linsurane
feature of our plan which In a material part thereof.
At the present time, this nt tlion has 1.416emnlloyesm of which 7(1hiluven'et
the entramnco reqjuirennents nninnltire innintiers of the plan, Tine coveresi itneuberm of tine plain nnow enjoy very chneapi life) Iimuircnnce wichi Is luyalo to
their neuileinirles andini maniny linstuncepm they would be unable tnnlirivntely
own nit equal aniount of ife-lnsrnnce coverage. F'urtherinore, our illey has
a iouniedival provilon to tin. extent of $12^11&0
of coverage anni there are several
nniinernt nit tine plain wino by reason of their lulysleal conitionn conninnot mint.
chaso life iiurann-e on n Individucal basis. We, therefore, renitlnuty ntugget.thanntSection 505 (a) (8) be aliemided so atmto reanoa foiiows:
"Aunnutty cotilrac'tm, ret ireuint-lnn'onie poilc'in'n. or life-lntsnraiice pIIese con.
tabuling provisiios for counvermtn tot ninuli y nuirn'to or ret irn-enin I-Innivt
W~hln's tile face innnnouint of Whnichndoes nt exn'ecn 100 1lnes the inonthly
annuity payalie at nioritint ret iremuenit age undner th li inin."
Ouir pInnunwnis nlesined tno einvottrngn'i ntifllity lit our eoinployne4. Ininolde
ceapi ]if-nnurnnnep jnrnteet un aunn retirement Incone for titem upon their
rn't irnneant. All mnplntyec's of our iniink inn--eligible Ito participate litnthe itlan
aund will ltflrtlcllnte am moonnins they have mnenttilt, eitn'nnce reiul r'iut Pts. We
vlnin to eniphnnstze tine ponlint that the
ininnnc ind tine ret ire'mtent plan is4for
tint soit' hentint ntr tin.' nintpnnyces anti their ineneficiarle.
'non ill nnpininelnnte younr coutsitnti loin of thb
ni rinlen m-iit otn fronnts uns
11ntwell linstinnintly 41tt
vinn-mnliyers over tin, ennutry who
lintate established pien.
slon ntr pint-tsharimng tiatis enithrat'lng Iltc-nsmtrann- feamturies for tine uenneft
(of thier cinnloyees,
Sinn'ernly yours,
It. 0. lituoiVN
Ilenr
1f
(80nnm
tn T11n
/nnltffln-er.
4

LownK PAPERc CO.,

Wnnnhrnf1on,
C.

N).

fr

2

DVnAntAi.FX My aittent Ion linns; just lbeein called1 to a provision in tine new tax
bill wlhichl wonulnd, apparently, diserinitnate very sbarpily ti thit lsfanvor otf mnall
ennrpnratlotts. lke nny nown, wiii honve' or unmayhaive in profil-slinring trusnt and
penslonn1 Plan.
Nitucrall' lin a concern of tIR sirt, tinere is a predonatntu ing nunnber of large
stoe.kinolders dining tine officers and a goodl innanty f these% zr' bonto)
innli related
by fniitiiy ties, To' legislate against tine% nlirnivl onfa iisiin trust plan whmerever more titan 80 Wtrceent of the funis oif snch a plan might be unsentfor tockholder Inenetits, woulnl, It spn'nn to mne. Injure the health of the enrporntin
rather Rerlomnsly.
Fntr Instatnce, in mty own ease, If It Is inpossihle, for the n-orlitilnto Anpst
11p
a reasoinabnle penision retirnncnnt plain fntr 3iii, I shnnll tineteninted to retain my

Positionn as chief offcer as long As I live. The ambition ats well ast the ability of
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younger men In the organization would doubtless be thereby adversely
affected.
Since there are nct miany sniall concverns like our own hi the country, I think
the economic health of the Nation Is threatened by this type of legislation.
I urge that you look Into the matter and discuss with Dan Reed the advisabillty of eliminating this parti('ular part of the act.
Very truly yours,
DONALD V. LOW, P',rsCRciIMt.

Hlon. lDA~wEr, A.

nri,

MARCiU 22, 1054.

17o1se Oftlcc I1lding,
Wahtnfpl, fl. C.
MY DrAR CONGRESSMAN: I aim the head of a relatively small, but successful,
fatally owned and managed corlporation. My attentichn Iresbeen called to a
sentence ili
the new tax bill which appears to dtscrlllnate against stovklholders
and officers of a company such as this. in the hope that you may itive overlooked the possible danaige that would flow frontsuch legislattiom, ta1ly 1 call
your attention to certain consequences that I think wonl be unfavorable?
In this particular company, and I think there are ninny others throughout
the Nation similarly constituted, the predonctinnt ownership and various Iiportant management positions are held by Individuals closely related through
fatally ties. To deprive these officers of tie ndvaintages of n proflt-shnring penccolnoile
slon trust would, lit my opinion, adversely alTeri the growth 1ili41
strength of the cotiliny with consequent Injury to the bitterest of enmilloyems and
customers as well. Present officers, even though they are stockholders and relateld fntllilywise, 11114t 1w illcoveioi to lititke wiay for thov yotuncger generation,
Dividend returns, pcirtlcntlarly after steck dlistribltion Iras
brett effcled in the
norcnltl wntys, renain so low as to arotuqe tile teiptctttict out the part af the
older officers to retiat In office beyond the period of maximtta productivity,
thereby discouraging the younger itienbers of Wllegroup, The resullng daiage to the virility of small companles such as this, It seemmis to iue, wold more
than offset any tax galus tlit might result frontrestrictive legislation of tle
kind we are discussing.
If opportunity occurs for reconsideration of this proposal, which I quote
below, please give serious consideration to Its ellminntion:
"A plan Is considered to discriminate it favor of stockholders Itf
more than
30 percent of the funds are used for stockholder benefits.
For this purpose an
employee Is considered to be a stockholder If lie owns 10 perclot. or muore of tite
company's stock (Including stock held by close relatives)."
Very truly yours,
TlowF PAPER Co..
)ONAr. V. low,
Prcitid t.
L oUR|N A. (l-l'l,l,

26', 195;.
BOSTON, MASS., ,1flirOh
lION. i,'roENr
I).
Mimi.LIr,
Clafruan, Rcpinte Pincac rocmattcce,
Cnalte Office Biildhlip, lVaolcfmputon, . C.
DEAR 184,:NATOR M tIKIN : I recently wrote to you urgIng that you sulpiort a
change in the changeover provisions of section 401 (c) (2) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1054 accompanying the switch in the method of accruing the
deduction for local real estate taxes. May I amplify that letter by two examples
showing how the present provisions work and how cay proposed substitute solution would work.
Case 1. Corporation with a fiscal year emidng January .1 in n State like Massaehumsetts which assesses local real-estate taxes as of January 1 of each year.
Purchase price of real estate, $200,000. Anmual real-estote tax $12,000. Corloration purchases real estate on February 1, 148.
How was this transaction treated when property was purchased?
1. By adjustment between the seller and purchaser, the seller paid tie purchaser $1,000 on account of the taxes for January 1048.
2. The purchaser took into account the fact that there was a lien of $12,000 on
the property due to the taxes assessed on January 1, 1948.
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3. Tle purchaser therefore established as Its cost hasis for the property which
it bought the ainotit of $211,000.
4. Ol its first return for Its fiscal year ending January 31, 1949, the purchaser
took a t1eductiont for $12,M) the itlliOult of tile
tixes Issessed on January 1,1949.
5. Thu ircttaser continued to take tdeduction for 1 year's taxes fit its return
for each following full year.
0. Oi Its return for January 31, 1954, tile
last year It call
operate under tile
1)31) ('ode, It dedttcted theitamount of taxes assessed on Jamiiiry 1, 1954.
We now change over to the new system of deducting for t ratable period. In
13 previous leer, I recolmmend that this Ite
accomlilished by requiring an adjustmeint of the IImsls of tile
property eutial to what otherwise might constitute
a doubled tuctiun. flow would such a solution work out?
I. II Its return for tlt,
yeir clding January 31,11)55, the taxpayer would take
a $12,MK) deduction, $11,0 for 11 months of the 11054taxes, and $1,000 for 1
iiontlh of ti, 1155 taxes. Tlits reflects is normal business operations just as
litve Its prevlotis returns. Each year It has paid it full year's taxes and should
have itftll yea r's
dedtlct
Ion.
2. As tiils
results lI a dul)icatilon
of tax dedutlon, tile taxpayer should be
retulired to dedtuct $11,M) front tit' cost iasIs of the property. I tlsregairding
tltI1eiietliOn, this
$2KPA
,0.

nIiiis tIt

the cost basis of tileproperty Is now retluced to

3. Tileeffect of tMIs solution Is thus to pit our taxpayer back Into tile
sime
position It wolld Iiave been In if te PrOj sisd new method of dMucting realestail

faxs

had beellin effect

lit lite time t'e Irlrty

was purcitsed.

It has

had it fullyear's tax dediction for each year of Its operation, The purchase
p
of the property Is now readjusted to Just What it slotild have leen iII the
(Ice
fltst place.
Now let us ste Ilow the provisions presently contained in section 4411(c) (2)
of lit I internal Revenue Code of 1954 woult work out.
1. it Itts retttrn for the yeir ending *iintia ry :1, 1955, the taxpayer will be
lIs'riitted todeduct only $1,0)0
oi liccount of real-estate taxes.
2. 'fli titslotyer will he required to pay antintcone Is\ on $11,000 of lirely
1c0It lolls
1)lipr
Inconie.
3. its cost hasis for tilt,
property In question ill remain it $211,000 whht~cts
o(clthIsly ti artiflehil
unreal isis due to the lecullr 1cleihical results
of protlt4411ng iltder ilie 1939 ('ode provtslons.
Which Is the fairer niethtd of making the necessary changeover from the
oi] to tlie new systell? The change (if basts soluton that I have proposed
which restores the orlglinal purcltse transaction to realityantI iintsses lt) new
unreal pleialty tax Oil notiexistent Inictme, or the iresenitly prolssed change-

over provistlotis which conilimes till, unreality of the original purchase tralsaetfon ant Itaddition lImpomses tin unfair new tax ointhe taxpayer?
Vast' 2: Asstine the sttiie fticts is Ilicase I except Itit tile orllltial purchase took place In a State whith assesses local real-emtiae taxes (allocalle to
a calendar year) on April 1.
JHow was this transaction treated when the property.wu-as

tiireltAsel?

1. By adjustient betweeli the seller titi purchaser, the seller pald the purchaser $1,000 on account of the taxes for Jainary, 1948.
2. The taxes for 11)47 having heet pali and those for 1948 not having been
assessed, there was no lien
ointhe property to be taken Itto account.
3. The iurchastr therefore established its its cost basis for the property It
bought the amount of $199,000.
4. Oii Its first rettrt for tilefiscal year ending January 31, 1949, tilepurchaser took a deduction for $12,000, the amount of taxes assessed mI April 1,
1918. Tils is the sate as our taxpayer In tise 1.
5, The purchaser eonttinued to take a deduction for 1 year's taxes In its retirIt
for etich following fill year. TiIs Is lie some itsoui taxpayer it tase 1.
4i. On Its r,,turn for January 31, 1954, the last year It calloperate under the
1039 Code, It dethuctetl the amount of taxes assessed on April 1, 1h.
We now change over to the new system of deducting for a ratable period. If
the recommended changeover solution by readjusting the cost basis of the prop.
erty Is substituted for the ]r'esent
provisions, the changeover would work out
as follows:
1. In Its return for the year ending January 31, 1055, the taxpayer woeltd take
a $12,000 deduction, $11,000 for 11 months of 1954 taxes, and $1,000 for tine
month of 1955 taxes. This is the sante as the taxpayer In ease I
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2. As this results In the lose of a part of a tax deduction, the taxpayer should
be permitted to add $1,000 to the cost basis of the property. Dis'regarding depreciation, this means that the cost basis of the property Is now increased to $200,000.
8. Here again, the effect of this solution is thus to put our taxpayer back into
the same position he would have been in if the proposed new method of deductIng real-estate taxes had been in effect at the the the property was purchased.
It has had a full year's tax deduction for each year of its operation, The purchase price is now readjusted to just what It should have been In the first place.
Now let us see how the provisions presently contained In section 461 (c) (2)
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 would work out.
1. In Its return for the year ending January 81, 1955, this taxpaper will be
permitted to deduct $18,000 on account of real-estate taxes even though it has
only paid out $12,000.
2. TIlis taxpayer will get a purely fictitious paper deduction of $1,000, thns
saving income tax on this amount.
8. Its cost basis for the property in question will remain at $109,000 which Is
obviously an artificial unreal basis due to the peculiar technical results of proceeding under the 1030 Code provisions,
Which Is the fairer method of making the necessary changeover front the old
to the new system? The change of basis solution that I hav, iropose'd which
restores the original purchase transaction to reality and grants t1o unreal bonus
for a nonexistent expense, or the presently proposed changeover provisions which
continues the unreality of the original purchase transaction and in addition
grants an undeserved bonus to the taxpayer?
Finally why should the 2 taxpayers in the 2 examples given above he treated
differently? Why should a taxpayer in Massaehotsitts be penalize by a fnetltlots
tax while a taxpayer in another State under exactly similar ci'cumstatt es Is
awarded a fictitious bonus? The only difference In these two cases Is tile difference In the date on which real estate taxes have by law been assessed.
Very truly yours,
Osoioa. 1. Lotrur.

iHOOSIE.R
CARDtINAL
(1t1-r
&(uAo
IEtononI,
htd.,
March.uoP,
Z5. 19 .7)
e4piator WILLrIAM

,TNN ER,

RSa1te 0ffiCe IllIldf0 g, WashIngto., D. 0.
DEAR Sta: T have been interested In the proposed revisions of tile present
income tax laws, particularly as It affects the little fellow, the severely hitudicapped, and those who have Ihe care of invalids.
The thing I know the most about, naturally, Is my own condition, nud I seem
to be in a peculiar category. I ant severely haudicappe~l, from 37 yeats of
paralysis caused by polio and now arthritis, bnt still atle to earn a meager living
for myself and helper, in my home. For struggling so hard to maintain my freedom' and Independence, when many others would have given lp and let soineone
support them, I an1 penalir ed each year, since I can claim only one exemtiption.
That, In this case, I maintain, is unfair.
I am head of mty household with one dependent which T am not allowed to
claim as an exemption. She Is child minded, entirely dependent upon me atnd
not claimed as an exemption by anyone, as she lias no near relatives, I cannot
afford to hire domestic help at the prevailing wage, so T took thls Woitn out
of the county infirmary and therefore off the taxpayers, but because she is not
In the right category of relationship, I cannot claim her as a dependent as far as
income tax is concerned. I ask you-Is this fair? My friends who know tile
situation, think not. My helper is a second cousin to me but even if sle were no
relation, I ought to be able to claim her as an exemption under the circumstances,
for no child ws ever more truly dependent upon their parents, than she Is upon
me, and I would gladly furnish the proof,
I earn approximately $100 a month and even living economically, it costs the
two of us all of that to live. Fortunately I have no rent to pay or could not
make ends meet on that, but I do have the repairs and upkeep of the property,
which Is very old with no water or modern coltvenienicd, except oil heat which
I put in this winter, I cannot pay out much for nedival bills; last year r was
hospitalived 53 days, necessarily paid for by the department of public welfare.
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When any big exlense comes along, such as a special type wheelchanir, I )lave
to httve help. Fortunately I have iany friends, alid they have been grand to le,
or I could never have made the grade thns far.
If a person is not able it earn his or her entire living, should they be re.
quired to pay Incolit, tax? Circumstances alter cases, of course, but II iny tiage
dependent, which in all ways but that of relationship m ts
when I have a tre
provision ttande in
the requirements for an exemption, should there not be sile

the law for such exceptional eases?
I am also much Interested In seeing tile handicapped given an extra $00 exeniption, Just ax the blhnl and those over (65 now ha e. There are many Inlividuals over 65 much more oble to pay Incomne tax titan I am. Also, those
noble souls who hlave the care of helpless Individuals need the stme extra cxuntch as liormial
emption. True, there lire a few handicapped who earn as
lople (tile salme with the blind) but they are very much Il the minority, as ntost
of its are in the low-lncone bracket.
I recently paid iny Income tax of $24, pIlus self-employmnent tax totaling $41,68,
money which I needed for necessities, though I do not begrudgt, the self-eniploynment tax so nalnch, since I tniy live long enough to secure soclal-scunrity beniellts.
Ii 1953 1 paid $11.86 Income tax, plus $111.19 self-eniployanent tax ; In 19.2, $t0.85
income tax atni $25.31 self-enidoynent tax. These a'e tnot large suns of money,
and I do not wish to appear selilsh, for I do appreciate living li this great and
wonderful country of ours, lmt right Is right, aid I do not believe It is right for
the severely handicapped to lbe penalized for the privilege of earning the little
that tile nanjorily lire able to.
I do hole you lawmakers will see fit to nake, sotne changes betieficial to those
of us, who, btecase of physical disabilities. have a httrder struggle than most to
eari their living aitd coie up smiling. Thank you.

Sincerely yours,

Isie B. LEINox.

Tim WoMAN's (Ct.1.EtF: tF rnr. UNIVERSIiITY OF NoIn'mm
t'ARIINA.
Orer imsboro. Marei 3, 195 ,
lion, ATroN I.ENNON',
eceete 0h'ie Buileihit, 1!'itShnigljop D.
AC.
MY IEAI SENATOIi LENNO : )IIy I commentn ott the tax lli which Is etirrently
before the Spnate? I should enjoy, as any n''rniai taxpalyer would, the relief that
wolhd coltie front the rolposed rlsallg of tie exemption front $1100 to $70 or
$8150: but I belive that the risk Ili respect to further unbalticing of the budget is
griealt and that this should te weighed
igalst the larger purchasing power It
would release. I do of course favor relief for the small payer before the large,
ts the hill at present Seems to favor, aid I se the political in illeattots of each
proposal: lut I do not believe that political advantage Shoitli be the deciding
factor when I1blic welfare Is at stake.
Now I should like to presunie lt suggest two anteldtnitlts to tile hill now before you. They grow from ray own experlenee as an nitinarried head of a house-

hold, lut I believe that they are logical and reasonable and that they would help
others than the few in my own group. Ani I do not tlilnk that either would cost
the 0overunent inlh.

1. ('ost of care of rependena of work tarpagjera
(a) The application of the same provision which applies to the married to the
unntaiarri( head of a houselhil, 1. c.. $t00 deduction for care of a ehild.
b) The same provisions niale appllcable for elderly, ill dependents ts for eliil.
dren. This to ie granted Ibeth to tine unmarried and to the unmarried head of a
household.
2. Relief for the taxpayer,
loth
married oad uaaueirrted,whose deptndent ls bliad
(My mother Is 90, has been blind for years, and if I vere only (1) married and
(2) (15, she would get a double exenption 11er care is very expensive.)
Thank you very much for your consideration of this request.
Sincerely,
TaA LAasENT.
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TWIN CITT-MINNENOTA EDUCATION AsSOCIATION,

MITTEF,
LEOISIATIVP COM
Merck I15,195.',,
J. TIIYMa
SENATOR EDWABIR
Senate Ofice Building, Washiogto, D. G.
I)aAil SFNATOa TIIYE: No", that the tax revision bill has passed the house,
including as it does, the exclusion of $1,2MX)Income tax for all retired peoples,
both I and the groups which I represeilt will very greatly appreciate it If YOU
Will make every effort to secure the passage of this partlcular part of the tax
revision bill.
The retired teachers throughout the country, and the rather large organilzationl here in Minnesota, and the organization of police and nictielpal oiployees
already retired, are very active in support of this exclusion ineasutre, and we
hope very much that the Senate will pass it with a good vote.
We regretted the linltation which was put on it the February 25 meeting
of the Ways and Meaas C onuntittee In the House, following approval of the prowxsat as we had hoped It would pass at the previous nieeting held on February
17 of this year.
Tilis proposal, II. R. 8300, will of course go directly to the Senate Finance C(onimittee. We are extremely anxious to have the exemption apply to persons re.
tired prior to age (5 under a Iublic or private retirement plan. Of course, we
should like to have the exclusion figure raised to $1,110) which was in the original Mason bill, H. R. il8O, and was changed at the February 17 ineeting of the
House Ways and Means ComIttee.
[ shall greatly appreciate It if you will speak to your friends on the Senate
Finance Colnilllttee, and If you will give youtr itlost efforts in securing the passage of this part of the proposed measure which directly affccts so ninny people,
all of whole have given Illuch to their country.
Hoping to hear front you, nd counting oil your unfailing Suplort, I ai
Sincerely yours,
Lotisr (1 EOItYLAitoi
Mrs. AlikV Ldd.
tegtslativ Representafire.
LAW OFIES OFMARTIN ATFAs,
W'AslI1INI;I'oN, I. C.,, .Mareth 17. P?5,',
SENATOR MITOXNE1). MtiI.t,ININ,

Chairman. Phi~atnee lomintftee,
United States ,nrtat, 1l'asahngton, ). C.
MY DFAn SFNATOR: Sectiot 117 (ti) of the Internal ilevetmin Code provides
that a security dealer nittv obtain long-term etpital gatis trenitnieut for securities
whicl lie holds as ivesllnents provided that suct securities are so Ilentifled iII
his records within 30 days after acqtilsition alidtit securities are held fur thore
than 0 months. Prior to tie enaiictmnent of this provision, it security dealer could
obtain capital gains treatment on such investment only If he could dettiounsrate
that theaecurittes were Iit fact held as Investitetits. InI order to clirify tie stitiation and to avoid much controversy and ligitation Involving factual sit ualttis,
section 117 (it) was Introduced Into the code in 19.31.
The lositlon of real-estate dealers who Invest lit real etiate Is now. the saie
a wans the position of security dealers Investing In securltiec prior to the 1it51
amendment
Real-estate'denlers may now obta hi capital gnaliti treatniient for
property If the facts cleatrly demonstrate that sith property was in fact held for
investment. As Iq the case of security dealers, real-estate dealers itl the
Treasury lave been embroiled in nitmli controversy ower the fiIcts it each case.
Section 123T of the Internal Revenue Code of 1054 (I1. R. 800) Iut-ports to
do for real-estate dealers what section 117 () of the code has done for seitrity
dealers. Section 1237 of the bill, however, contaitns one provision which is pnrtlcnlarly discriminatory, nainely, that In order to get apitnl gains treatnient for
Investment In real estate, property must not only be proutptly Idettifled as investment property hut must be held for a t least 5 years,
The selection of one class of property for a 5-year holding period before It ay
qualify for capital asset treatment Is, I think you will agree, discriminatory and
burdensome to those affected. While there Is merit In requiring that property
acquired for Investment lie promptly Identified, It would seem that once It Is so
Identified, such property should be treated as any other property held for Investment purposes.
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I trust that you will give'this inter your attention so that a provision whicn
ii ostensibly designed to) clarify and simplify tax adniistration will not bring
with it btiriienome discriminaticns.
lResietfclly yours,
MARVIN

Mt01uHON
AcCoUrcrANTS ANi

ATLAS.

1114011.,
AUUITOP.,

Lovell, Wyo., February 45, 1954.

loN. TESTER C. IHUN,
states8ca ltor.
PUcItt'd
Senate OffIe Ituitudig;c,
Wash lcgton, D. (.
i)E.14A
SENATOR lit',NT: I icte frtou my tax reporting service and also fr11 itke
reports recent ly iuiblished lit I he ntewslttpers that the IlItg late for Iling incometax returns, begttinig vith 1155, hits been cltinnged to April 15, instenl of Marcht
15, for ildividiitl, tider I lie iteveccue Act if l1t54, now in process of enactment.
W, lit tit(, itctaicit ing profession feel that this is it tlitich needed change and it
very good titg ; however, we feel, ilt the stuice thne, that it this new revente bill
they should also allow farriers and ranchers nnt additional monti lit whihh to
Ille their fual Inconce-tax rllrn, or unittil March 1. following the close of any
taxable year. instead of January 31, as It now is.
]here lit Wyoing, I believe the clientele of llcost of lie accotnitatts Includes a
accjolrIty of fitrcters and rinellcers, which Is tle cise with us. We do not feel tltat
italtctry 31, its at ling date fain fathers aind irathers to file their final returns,
gives enough time after the (lose of any taxable year to hanlle tle farmers cnd
ranchers. Therefore, we would like to recimaccend that the filing date of farmers
aincicntichers foir filing their liaiti returns lie set tiip to Matrch 1. of elici year lit
the reveauce cill for 1954.
Wi' will ccicicreciate atniything yvill (it do |ii regard to this atatter.
Wishing you contined sttcess tit your work.
Sincerely,
FRANCIS IL. MORRISON.

('A.MNiiEtIS,

.Vci
iona.

CLAE & (unlisoN,

York, N. Y., March 22, 1954.

EUGENE 1). Mhi.IKIIN,

United States senator,
Senate office Btlding.
Washigtoa, D. C.
i)EAi SENATOR MIiN
: As attorneys for the following stock fire insurance
companies: United States Fire Insurance Co., the North River Insurance Co.,
and Westchester Fire Insurance Co., we Invite your attention to certain sections
of the tax revision bill recently passed by the House of Representatives (11. It.
8.00) which sa'riotsly reijudIe thie rights acnd interests of stock fire icsurnice companies in the position of our clients.

SECTION 34 (II. It. 31,N)I)-I)iviPN)s RF.:lvFi iy IsncvaAcS
This is the well-publicized anendiment designed to allow Individual taxpayers, an a credit against their Federal Income taxes, an amount equal to a certain percentage of dividends received by them from domestic corporations.
However, under subsection (e) (1) no credit Is allowed for dividends which
the taxpayer may receive from "act Insurance company subject to a tax imposed
by subchapter Ij (sec. 801 and following)."
Whether or not so intended this subsection apparently withdraws the bencfits of the dividend credit section from individual taxpayers who own tle stock
of stock fire insurance companies. Since stock fire insurance companies (tllike life Insurance companies aid mutual fire insurance companies) pay the
same corporation tax, viz, 52 percent as do ill other usiaese corporations, it Is
clear that this subsection, as drawn, is discriminatory. It is very possible that
this language has crept in inadvertently but i any event we wish to bring to
your attention its discriminatory nature and earnestly to urge that same be deleted. Clearly stockholders in stock fire insurance companies should receive
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the same benefits as stockholders In other business corporations.
standpoint they should be treated the same.
SECTION

246) (H. Ht. NM0)-Rtux.s

From the tax

AI'PIINU TO I)EDUCTIONS
DIviDENDS RECEIVED

FOR

For mainy years a domestic business corporatioli holding stock fit another
domestic business corporation has received a credit amounting to 85 percent of
dividends received from tile second corporation in which it holds stock.
Subsection (a) of section 246 provides that tilt, dividend credit descrlbd
above shall be allowed in the form of a deduction, but under subsection t) t 1)
"an Insurance company subject to a tax imposed by subchapter L (see. 801 atnd
following)" shall not be entitled to this deduct ion.
It may well be that the draftsman of this section merely intended to make
it crystal clear that the 85 percent credit or deduction should not apply to dividends received from life insurance companies or inutal tire insurance coinpanies or other types of mutual Insurance companies. However, we bring to
your attention that this subsection, as drawn, very ]inaterially changes the
existing tax law and would operate to withdraw the 85 percent dividend credit
or deduction from a domestic business corporation with stock fit it domestic
stock fire Insurance company. As already mentioned domestic stock fire Ilsurance companies (unlike life insurance Comlanies and nutual fire Insurance
companies) pay the regular 52 percent corporation income tax and there canl
be no reason for withdrawing the 85 percent dividend credit or deduction from
other domestic corporations owning their stock, thereby depriving such other
corporations of the dividend credit in an unntecessary andi dIscrih|inatory
manner.
We understand that In all probability there will be one or more public hearlugs before the Senate Finance Committee in whIcvh event we respectfully ask
oil behalf of our clients above-named an opportunity to present evidence before
your committee.
Respectfully yours,
WALTER E. WARN F.i, Jr.
CONOREMSS OF TIlE UNITED STATES,
HiOUsSE OY IIEPREsENTATIVEs,

Iloa;hinglon,D. C., April 5, 195-4.
Hon. Eu~oE ;s D. MILTKIN,
Chairman, Scaste Committcc on Finaacc.

Utitcd states sc'nate, Washt0ngton, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR MILLIKIN: Mr. Hugh NI. Iladley, Columbus, Ohio, has sent tle
two suggested antendinents to H. It. 8300, whIch I enclose herewith, lie has also
described how his company operates In selling and servicing of profit-sharing
retlrqment plans, as follows:
"We suggest that 'an employer set aside a certain percentage of gross profits
each year to be placed in a ta",-free retirement trust. We then suggest that at
certain percentage of this money (usually not more than 25 percent or 331/ percent) be Invested In ordinary life Insurance policies purchased on the lives of
those employees who are eligible for the program. The balance of the money is
Invested In various securities In accordance with the rules of the Internal Revenue Code.
"When an employee retires, the money held In his trust accotmnt Invested In
securities Is use'l to convert the ordinary lift, insurance, policy to an intnity
type of policy. Section 505 of this bill lists the 'allowable Investments for employee trusts.' Such trusts will be. tax-exempt only if all of Its assets are represented by the 'allowable Investments' listed.
"This list makes no reference to an ordinary life or similar type of ilnslrnce
policy. Included In this list of Investments are annuity contracts, retirefiient
income policies, which are high premium type of life Insurance policies and ace
not adaptable to the type of program we sell.
"We have devoted a great deal of time and effort to #,orklng out such Plila
for a number of small businesses In the central Ohio area. We feel that tile type
of plan we sell Is the soundest retirement plan for small business, due to the fact
that the employer Is not saddled with a large fixed pension commitinnt becausti,
the payments are geared to a percentage of profits of the business. We feel that
the adoption of our type of program will make available substantial amounts of
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money for new Investment. This is a matter that has been urged by President
Eisenhower in his recent major speech on taxation.
"I am enclosing a suggested amendment to section 505 (a) (8)which was pre.
pared by tile
Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co, We consider this aniledment to be satisfactory In every respect because it would eliminate the diserinttnation against our type of pln."
I hope that your committee will give consileration to Mr. Iladley's suggestions during the hearings which will be held on I

It.8300.

Sincerely,
JOHN .31. VOYus,
Srmmsi'4E

i) AM-NIwMENT

Amend section 505 (n) (3) to read as follows:
"(3) annulty contrail s, retirement inomentpa
lilhhs, or lif( ipuoranec policies
containing provisions for conversion to annuity contracts or retiremetIt income

policies;"
Amend section 505 (b) (1) by insertig after the letter "(a)," and before
tilewords "the erns" tilefollowing cae
:
"In the case of a pension trust but not of a proflit-sharing trust, the terms "retirement income policies" and "life Insurance policies" include only l)olicies in
which the face amount does not exceed 100 times the monthly annuity payable
at normal retirement age under the plan ;".

AssocIATED PENrSION TRusrTS, INC,,

Newark 2,

J., March 6, 195..

Subject: Written Objections, Wilh Acomlpaitying 1xhihils in Opposilioni to
a phrase inI Section 501 e) ()
of 11.It. 8300
To the Aembers of the RSc te Finance Committe. lion. Eugene D. Millikin,
Chairmn. Nentae OfleceBuiling,. l'a ihinton, D. V.
I want to thank the committee for tit(e
opportunity to register my objections
in writing, to certain phraRology of sectlon 501 (el (3) of II. I. 8300. These
objections, I understand, will be included in tilerecords of the hearings of
your committee on the tax revision bill.
I wish to place before your commIttee my qualifications to make such
objections:
For the last 25 years, I have been engaged exclusively ns a tax consultant
at tilesame location i the city of Newark, N. .1. All of my cilhencl are small,
closed corporations, or Ihdivldual shnreholers of small corporations.
Sixteen Years ago, I farned the Assail illeci 'eollilol
'rrit.
t, Inc., of witich
I aIm the president. This (crlporalt is chartered tnder tIne laws of the State
of New Jersey for the elusive Inurliose of creating. designing, Installing and
securing Treasury Departnielt approval of qualified pension atid profit-sharing
plans under section 115 (a): and (,itaritalile nid edueationl foundations or
trusts, ulder section 23 (o) of the Internal Reveniue Code.
In addition, the Associated Pension T'rusts, Inc., nets in the capacity of ad.
milstrator of such plans for, and with the consent of, the trustees.
All the clients of tie Associated Pension Trusts, Intc,, may be elassiflied as

small, closed corporations.

I now wih to place before your cominitlee. my sirenuou1, objetion, to n phrase
In section 501 (e) (3) of It. I. 83M. liete
re sentence of which rea(s as follows :
11A.elassitica t lolln
suiI lie considered diserlinnatuiry only if more than 30 iercnt of tlte'
contrilit filons under the hin are used to provide, lieiefits for shareholders or more tlan 10 percent of tilelititleipants in the plan are key employees.

except that a ciasflea lion sIaI not ie considered discrinminatory in any case If,

in tilecase of all employer Iaving mnot more lhan 20 regular employees, 50
percent or more of till of such regular employees are partleltiaits
in the plan, and
in the case of in employer having more than 2) regular employees, 10Iof such
regular employees or 25 percent or niore of all of such regular employees, which.
ever is greater, are participants iii the plnn."

"Shareholders" are lefltied in the next liragraph, under (I)

(I) as follows:

"(I) the terat 'shareholders' means any employee who owns (under the rules prescrilied ilisection 421 (d) (1) (C) (i) and (11))stock possessing 10 percent '%r
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more of the total combined voting power of nllclasses of stock of the employer,
or its parent, as defined In section 421 (d) (2)."
The following phrase in the above-quoted sentence should be deleted:
"more than 30 percent of the contributions under the plan are used to provide
benefits for shareholders or";
and this sentence in section 501 (e) (3) should read as follows:
"A classification shall be considered discriminatory only if more than 10 percent of the participants in the plan are key employees, except that a classification
shall not be considered discriminatory in any case if, in the case of an employer
having not more than 20 regular employees, 50 percent or more of allof such
regular employees are participants in the plan, and In the case of an employer
having more than 20 regular employees, 10 or such regular employees or 25
percent or more of all of such regular employees, whichever is greater, are particilpants. in the plan."
This quoted phrase-the 30 percent limitation-should be eliminated from the
bill because it discriminates against small, closed corporations and their em.
ployee-stockholders.
This part of the sentence which I wish deleted is discriminatory In favor of
big corporations and their employee-stockholders; against small, closed corporations and their employee-stockholders; and if you will hear with me, I will prove
this statement to you beyond any doubt whatsoever.
The prohibition of limiting the company's allowable contribution to shareholders who own 10 percent or more of the stock of the employer corporation t)
not more than 30 percent of the total allowable contributions to the plan, is discriminatory for the following reasons:
This prohibition (30 percent rule) can never affect the giant corporations of
America and their employee-stockholders--and unless this fact is thoroughly and
completely understood, the members of your committee will miss this clear-cut
case of discrimination.
The reasons that this prohibition can never affect the giant corporations of
America and their employee-stockholders are two-fold:
(a) Practically no employee of such corporation is rich enough to own 10 perent or more of the stock of his employer; and
(b) Even it there were ai occasional case where an employee did own 10
percent or more of the stock of a large corporation, and was also a heneilciary
under such corporations' 105 (a) plan, the benefits allocated to such employee
could never exceed or even equal, 80 percent of the corporation's total allowable
contribution to the plan, by reason of the fact of the large number of other employees who would also be participants and beneficiaries In such plan, owing to
the enormous size of the corporation,
Therefore it Is as definite and as certain as anything can be that the 30 percent limitation could never affect the stockholder-employees of a giant corlration, so as to reduce the allocated benefits to such employee-stockolders, or to redude such giant corporations total allowable contribution to a 165 (a) plan.
Now, if this be true, what class of corporation and what class of employeestockholders would this 80-percent limitation affect?
The answer Is very clear-it would and could affect only employee-stockholders
of small, closed corporations.
The manner in which this 30-percent limitatlop would affect small, closed corporations is explained in exhibit A, which Is attached hereto and is a part of
this written objection,.
Upon examining exhibit A this discrimination will appear as clear-cut and
as simple as words and illustrations can make it,
Prior to submitting this written statement regarding this discrimination, I
have previously written to, the Hon. T. Coleman Andrews, Commissioner of Internal Revenue, calling his attention to this discrimination In H. R. 8300.
On the date of March 29, 1954, I received an answer to my letter to Wen. T.
Coleman Andrews, from William A. Wells, Assistant Director of the Technical
Planning Division of the Ofmle of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue-a
4opy of which letter Is attached to, and is a part of, this written statement and
is marked exhibit B.
I
I would like to quote from Mr. Wells' letter to me (exhibit B), because he in.
advert ntly admits this discrimination-he says in his letter and I quote:
"the 'exc tpt' clause quoted above modifies in a large measure the result that
would otherwise obtain if it were omitted * * *" (meaning the "except"
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Now here is a technician front the Coinmnissioner of Internal Revenue's office
adllitting that tile"except" clause "modifies the result that would otherwise
obtain," illeaing-and there can be no other nieanhig-that it modifies the very
discrimination wv'hich I claim exists.
Attached hereto and as a part of this written objection, is my answer to Wil11ain
A. Wells, Assistant 1)1rtctor of the Technical Plaming Division of the Office
of the Colimnissioner of Internal Revenue, in the forni of a letter dated March
30, 1954, and marked "Exhibit C"-to which I have never received a reply.
There Is something else of great Importance in the discussion of this particular
subject-this particular offending lphrase-he 30-percent rule-which is as
follows:
The last time the United States Senate Iind the House of Representatives
amended section 165 (a) of the Internal Revenue ('ode was In 1ti39. After the
President signed the 19:11)
Revenue Act tihe
1hen Conillssioer of Internal Rovette wrote is regulations governing such changes in 1I15 (t).
One of his regulations wits known as I. ''T.3674, which read exactly tie same,

word for word, as the quoted phrase which 1 am asking to be deleted from section
501 (e) (3) of IH.
H. 'S0)( the 30-p-rcent rule) ; and which I clahn Is diserlminatory against sitll, closed corl orations id their etiployee-stockholoers.
While this I. T. 3674 was i force the Associated Pension Trusts, Inc., designed,
Installed, and secured Treasury Department approval of a number of pension and
irotlt-sbaring plans for small, closed corporations-all of which had employee.
stockhiolders owning 10 percent or more of the stock of their employer.
When these companies took their deduction for income-tax purposes ol their
income-tax returns the exainInng agent called their attention to I. T. :1674; and
these conpanles had to reduce their allowable contribution because of this regulation, and were therefore denied the full deduction to which they would otherwise
bnve been entitled, and their enploye-stockholders who were participants In
such plans were also denied their full share of the benefits to which they were
entitled-while nt the same time large corporations and their elpoyee-stock.
holders, with many other employees, were never affected by I. T. 31074 for the
reasons already stated on page 3 of thisstatement and as explained in exhibit A,
attached hereto.
Now, this I. T.31674-the 30-pereent rule-had the effect of law until the famous
Volkening decision by the United States Supreme Court In July 1950, when tile
Court ruled that such regulation was invalid.
From July 1950, when this discriminatory regulation-I. T. 3074-was declared
Invalih, up to March 31, 1954, there were more 160 (a) pension and profit-shqring
plans created, Installed, anti approved for small corporations than In the entire
previous history of the Treasury Department.
Now this is not a nere statement-your committee can easily verify this.
hecanse the records of tile Treasury Department will show the great number of
small business corporations who secured approval of 165 (a) trusts frothJuly
1W50 to March 31, 1954.
I know from experience that most of these corporations wanted to take advantage of 165 (a) long before 1950--hut because of tile
Commissioner's 1. T. SO74
(the :0 Ireent rule) they were prohibited from doing so. hy reason of the fact
that the allowable contributions and the benefits derived from such contrlhutIons
for their enhlloyee-stoekbol(lers, became negligible.
The House Ways aid Means Committee oilthe whole did a good job oilthis
tax revision bill-a very good job-and II. iH.&00 represents a yeah or two of
hard work and labor; and It is cerialhly not my intention to wreck or disturli
the result of this long overdue revision of our tax laws.
lint of one thing I nn morally certain-and that is, that neither the ]lonor'able
T. Coleman Andrews nor the ilonoralde IDaniel A. Reed of their own volition
and thought ever devised tire discrituinatory sentence Im this tax revision hilt
which I refer to in this stateinent-ninnely, the 30 percent rule contained iII
section 501 (e) (3),
I wotuld like your committee to (1oone thing which I think is only fair,
and
which will help your committee to colie to a conclusion on this matter. Call in
timetelnical assistmits loaned by the Treasury Department to time House Ways
and Means Conmlttee. Then ask these technicians how this sentence-tbe 30
percent rule-caie to get in time bill in the first place. Ask these Treasury technielans the direct questionDid Daniel A. Rteed
suggest this phrase-the 30 percent rule?
Did T. Coleman Andrews suggest tiis ipbrase-the 30 percent rule?
When these technicians tell you "No"-then ask them:
Who did 11lce this 30 percent rule in section 501 (e) (3)?
45904-4-pt. h-It
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In closing, I oil(* agin request your multthe to remov0V 1m30 percelit rulp
moctlon 54)1 (e) (3I) of 11. R. S3W( midl have thi
the final bill. as follows:
"A elasillat lon shitil lit, ioisliltred IIV11idnately only it imio than 1,4 1tvi
cent of tbe pairtlelpants In the rlin arei key emllyi', excePlt thnt it elassilivat ion
aliall not be considered tilsleerintory lu Itny ellie It, lit il elm
cae ofill empiloyeir
Ihavlng not more than 20 regular ePniloyees, W14
percent or auire of aill of SU~~lk
regular employees are partielitts hit the plan., and iuhile case of all employer
having itore thian 20 regular cauployeAm 1t0 of itueli regular emuployoces or 25 lwvr
vent .er macre of all of such regular exiuuoees, wiehever Is greater, tire partu'i.
pants In the plan."
Hospeetfully yours,

from the quotedI seitoneo of
aenteneo "ead Ii

RlOBsE R BRN11, PI-RIaluu'st,

EXUIUI1T A
Ran Is

Paoou' or

DisontINATION AoAINST Tilt FMALL.13US1NICSS MAN 11111. It

&W0-89ON 5101 (N)
A part of R. R1.8W0,Will (o) reads: "A plant
I cotusliclred to diserininate In
favor of stockholders If more than 30 perecuit of tho fuuni tire used for stockholderbenefits For tis purpose, nil employee Iti conalpdred to be at stockholder It lie
owns 10 pfreut of the company's stock (Including stock held by close relatives) ."
Election t$01 (o) provides for iumeron code changes lit section 101 (it) oftctins Pelnsion. and Profit-sharing trustsi., Most of, theme -clinngesn re good, lint, the
sentelice quoted nbove in section 101 () dI~iiffInates violently tugalnet theosuall.
buslness man In the actual operation of 1015
(a) trusts.
that this discrimination becovues l1erfectly clear, we herewith submit the
following actual example of how tills senteiee lit sectionl A01 e) Wvotuld Affect tthe
penin andi proflt-sharing plums of amilillbusliteas corporatltins.
ilUnauder present law, section 101 (it : "Little Co., Inc.," ham it qutillfid profit.
abarimp trust plan. Little Co., Inc,, contribuites tax free,. out of its profits to thIs
trust annually, 111percent of tho compensatIon of Its employeopartclpauuts who
are beneficiaries lit the trust, as follows:
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"Blg beInc.," baa the Identical qualified profttashnrlng trust as "Little co,

inc.," and cbntrlbutes tax free on the Identical basis as "Little Co,; Inec." as

follows:
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Ilildor pr-ement low there 114
no dIlsterhiuntlon regni-ding lionofits for stowltlolcleromlllle14 who are Itird elpa ltts it 105I(n) truts.
l~ttt loo1k hoiw 1110
lik-tire ehnhtgt'A WIhPTI
tiv
honHtenee (tiiit'ld nliot' remiti114In

11, It. 8MM01f~
(o) , "LlItle Co., Inv.," has nutle no eituge In their qottlified
p)101111mlinin1g t 11151,but imilder ill" tosedlawIIO not muore thol .90 pt'reelt (it tilt
fltitiMH (dedwietible contribuion ) vann Ie imed for (allovated to) si ovkholder-

employeeK, If tie Atockhmoltltr-euiployep owiIS 10 poreltit or moore of the mtoel{.
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Thirty pert.'eIttf $180(WI (allownbie contr~outlolt Is $46,O-the iptixmnuim
that ca be uliocat %dto stockholder~nnployees ow tit i nwre thtan 10 Verentl of
the2stock, but beottso of tme largo stiU~o the oomihxtly mild the Ilnrg allowable
contibuion lia 3o.>4 nc., stockhollder-eiipliorea are not affectot because 34)
ls'rtet of timetotal anhvtlWcontribtution Is less'than thbeuiazimpni,antiount allo.
cated to themand so this e loyeeialockholders of lIlg (o,, lIn.cotflnuie ko onjoy
the timtfiutf bonit of M0(ii. -wile the stoekholder-za~1oyees of LW le Co.,
lit, are dnIled mo~re tiftil 01)pert'&Wtuf their beuWa~twhIkvh thoy presently enjoy
under the present law.
EXHIBIT It
UNITED STATICS'fRIASUOY D51'ARTMINT,

OFFICE OFOIOMMISSIONEI
t~lIRT
1. BUNSWashilwgiom,
Mr.
J',eMdet, Aaeorialed I'esm Trusts, lowe.,

OF INTRA1 ItvuNUR.
D. V., March 09, 1954.-

Newark, N.J.
DKAn MRs.Bxitma: Conmmissioner Andrews hoaskeled mueto reply to your letters
dotted March 11* nad March 28, M01,In which you register your oppos"ItIon to
it jrovimlon lItcludetd in the proposed revenue-revislon bill of 10114,
11.It. 8400l.
You refor to atprovision In section 1101(e) stated to read amfollows:
"A planit s consmIdoret to discrimInate In favor of stockholders if more1than 30O
ImvC4tt of the funds are used for stockholder benefits. P0ozr
this purpwo an .tn-
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ployee is considered to be a stockholder if he owns 10 percent or more of the
company's stock (including stock held by close relatives)."
You indicate that this provision is a violent and unjust discrihinaiton against
stockhohler.employees of small closed corporations.
We find no sentence in section 501 (e) such as the one you have quoted; however, we believe you have in mind that sentence which reads as follows:
"A classification shall be considered discriminatory only if more than 30 percent of the contributions under the plan are used to provide benefits for shareliolders or more than 10 percent of the participants in the plan are key employees,
except that a elassilflcatlon shall not be considered dliserimlatory In any case
if,in the ease of an employer having not more than 20 regular employees, 50
percent or more of all of such regular employees are participants in the plan,
and in the case of an employer having more than 20 regular employees, 10 of
such regular employees or 25 lemr-ent or more of ll such regular employees,
whichever Is greater, are participants in tile plan."
The ''except" clause, quoted above, modiies in a large neastre the result that
would otherwise obtain if It were otnitted, and 111y slggest to yon thlt the
provision would not discriminate against stockholder-employees (if small cbsed
eorporations as your letter states it would on tme basis of the sentence you
quote.
In the division of responsIbilitles of the Treasury Department, the Secretary
has assigned imtters of tax policy, including views oillegislative maters, to
the Under Secretary. Accordingly, we are bringing your letters to the attention
of the Office of the Under Secretary. If you still feel that the subject provision,
as quoted above, should be amended, I suggest you conuimlcate with the Under
Secretary of thq Treasury, Mr. Marion B. Folsom.
We regret the delay in relplyIng to your first letter.
Very truly yours,
WILLIAM A. WEV,mLs,

Assistant Dircctor, 'cclalical PIe

!ini
Dirisbi.,

EXIBIT C
AsSOCIATED PENSION TRuSTS, INO.,
Neewark, N. J., March 80, 1954.
"WIL
IAM A. WmLS,
Assistant Director, Techttical PlanningDivision, Office of Oommissioner of
Internal Revenue, Treasury Department,
Washington, D. 0.
DEAR Ma. WELLS. First, I want to thank you for your kind letter of March 20,
regarding certain wording in H. R. 8300, section 501 (e).
True; in my two previous letters to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
Hon. T. Coleman Andrews, I did not correctly quote H. I. 8300 for the simple
reason that up to a few days ago it was Impossible to obtain a printed copy of
the bill, owing to its size--all I had were committee reports.
However the sentence I quoted is contained in section 501 (e) with a little
different language. In your letter to me, you quote the sentence containing this
wording as Itactually appears it section 501 (e), which is as follows:
"A classification shall be considered discriinatory only if more than 30-percent
of the contributions under the plan are used to provide benefits for shareholders
or more than 10 percent of the participants in the plan are key employees,
except that a classification shall not be considered discriminatory in any case if,
in the case of an employer having not more than 20 regular employees, 50 percent
or more of all of such regular employees are participants in the plan, and in the
case of an employer having more than 20 regular employees, 10 of such regular
employees or 25 percent or more of all of such regular employees, whichever
is greater, are participants In the plan."
Now, you go on to say-and I quote from your letter:
"The 'except' clause, quoted above, modifies In a large measure the result that
would otherwise obtain if it were omitted, and may suggest to you that the provision would not discriminate against stockholder-employees of small closed
corporations. *
*"
Assuming that what you say is true, because your Department will write the
regulations after H. R. 8300 Is passed-why is the ,30pei'cent clause plus the 10
Mr.
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percent stock ownership In there at all If It Is not going to affect small corporations?
You and I know front it technical standpoint, that tids provision can never
affect a large corporation, llitd If it can never affect a lhirge corlsiration, and if
the "except ilalust," is mentioied In your letter modifles any possible discrimlnaion against small closed corporations, why shouldn't this section read as
follows:
"A classification shall be considered discriminatory only If more thatn 10 percent of the participants InI the plan are key employees, except that a classification
shill iiot be considered diseriminatory lii any case if, in the case of an employer
having not more thai 20 regular employees, 50 percent i, more of all of sucl
regular eiopliiye(,s ar, lL't ici pa"ts iln the plan, amu in the case of an employer
having more 1ha11 20 regular employees, 10 of such regular eiiiployees or 25
lisrcent o1' there (it all of sullh regular employees, whichever Is greater, are partlelpillts In the plan.,,
Now-comlpre the two sentencs-the one which is actually In ile hiii as
quoted ii your letter of March 29--and ihe (ie which I quote AtiovT--hea rill In
milnd IMlW tie 30 lerceit ilntlloin tiglust stockhohhr-eiilhyeos ownlig 10
ierient of the stock can never affect large corloratiolls iand if what you say Is
trite, that tile "except clamlse' Wolld exempllt small corililualislls froi this part of
thit slattlle, why is the lrovisiol n Ilut(re II (lift irst iiilcit?
If whit you say Ii tru-It
Is pirily surplus hlnuvmnigv.
I Intemd to mike vvery effort to vllimitle lit 3) percent vlause-4,ven going to
Washilngton amid requesting of the Seille F'llilce ('oiniilltve that I lie lerlllted
to testify when they hl ieiarhtis (in this lirtlenlar suhjeet.
I iaiiot forget 1. . 31174 lecliuse for yours, I 11111oliti I rytig ti install
pills lli aim]1 lroliil-sh1iilig li
Iili
i $101111
1
blsiliess ('orlllrat
iolls, 1(itl1 rill into
hundrtds of sliall 'orporatlolls wIlio were actually ixiils
to lInsall Quiillfltd
105 (a) trusts, lil because (if fliier
1. 1'. 3671 It was nol profitable for their to
(to si
After July 115(1, wheni the court threw'oit I. T. 3674, t1ook Into your own records
in the Treasry TDepirthent-scl' how inyll
smill closely corlorlitons itl'eltEd
till( instlilied qiiaillted 115 (a) plans-your own records lit Washington will
prove that there 110 iliOre plans quaillfld ulder 165 (a) for smll closed corlporatlois froi Jlly 1950 tlp to thelpreseiit tliae, than hi all the llrev'iois years
since tin' Income-tax law biecaine effective lit 1913.
I aglalil Insist Ihat if whiit yoi say Is true ahoit lthe "except clause" which
woiI
liollfy this discrhilifatlon lmiglt
sinillcollitral lolls or 1lllilate
It as
you claim, why Is It in there itn the first place?
Why, a dls,;rl iil ll t lol that calliolly llffeet sliilill tu"iiiloss colieerlis?
I wold like to say this-that the nlaJity-tie
great majority of the provisions of 11, It. 800) are gool, were necessary, a1211 were long overluie. As a
tax miai and as a pcislon-rilst mai, I have exiilned over 810 pages of tax
chaiiges, litd I liil only oie joker, (tile 30 percent provision), which I am sure
was lever pill hi ly ]lio, Dailel A, lIted, or Hon, T, Coleman Andrews.
I ai following your suggestlolo1ult writing to tile Under Socreilry of the
Treasury, Mr. Marion 11, Folsoi, iiuid I tni seiiding ]lin ii copy of your letter,
11ni of 21 llyswer1 to yoll ; and I ini goig to exlilil t
Ir. iolsoi that If the
"excellt clause'" inodlilesl
el hilltes the dlsorhliiiitioil against silinil, closed
olirlithiins, then It dollS't belong In tile state lit all, 11nd wther It iioliflt's
it or not, what right lias tile Ulited States Treasary l)epnirtuinit, to dliscrinllate
and deny to the stockholderi-mployep of a smiall corporation, tile tax belieflts
which accrue to the stockliolder-eiiployee of a blg corporatlon-shloply becialse
the iiall, vlosel corl oiration is simiall?
If tills Isn't discrimlnatian, then I don't know the inenilug of the word, and
the plrase: "milore than 30 percent of the conlrililtions under tile plan are used
to provide benefits for shareholders
* " is
I absolitely disci'inillltory tiId must
ie relnovd from the statute.
In closing, I want to thaik you for your answer, but I shall lie heard. 1ini I
siill
not lie deflected front pilttig forthlevery effort to remuo'e this dlscrlilnatory plii'ise froii section 501 (e) liecaise It doesn't belong there-nd If there
Is mi 1Intended discritltlatton agalist sinall business frims, why Is It there lit ahl?
Cordially yours,
ASSOCIATED PiNSION TISa, IN.c,.
RetisrIt . BURNs, Prcstdcnt.
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Washington 1, D. 0.

HOn. EUGENE D. MILLIKIN,
,hairman, Senate Flnanoe Committee,
Senate Of/ice Building, Washington 25, D. 0.
DEAR SENATOn MILLIKIN: The American Farm Bureau Federation has long

believed that a sound national tax policy is one of the primary essentials to the
maintenance of the private-enterprise system, which Is the foundation of our
democracy. Consequently, we have given considerable attention to tax problems
in our annual policy development process and have developed a number of recommendations which are pertinent to the pending tax bill, H. R. 8300.
Before making specific recommendations for changes in the present tax code
we want to make it clear that we favor the announced purposes of the pending
legislation. We recognize the need for a thorough revision of existing tax laws.
The primary objectives of such a revision should be to clarIfy existing law, iron
out Inequities, and make changes which will contribute to the maintenance of a
prosperous economy by stimulating economic development. While many such
changes will result in some loss of revenue to the Government, at least in the near
future, there are other possible changes in the tax laws which would Improve the
equity of our tax system and, at the same time, increase Government revenues.
The rea) ivst In either case should be "what is equitable In view of the needs of
the Federal Government for revenue and the tax treatment accorded other individuals and groups"?
Our specific recommendations with reference to the provisions that should be
included in the final version of H. R. 8300 are as follows:
Personal exemptions
The proposal to Increase personal income-tax exemptions Is not feasible at this
time, in view of other tax reductions effective this year and the continuation of
Government expenditures at a high level. The Farm Bureau believes that the
personal income tax should be the major source of revenue for the Federal Government. The Income-tax base should be kept broad through retention of the
present $600 exemption. All self-supporting persons should make a direct contribution to the support of the Federal Government. We do not believe that it is
sound to create a large class of tax-exempt citizens. There Is a grave danger that
such a group might become a strong political force in favor of constantly Increasing Government benefits to themselves. When the budgetary situation permits
further reduction in income taxes we would prefer a reduction in rates, particularly in the lower brackets.
Eoise faces
Most of our current policies on excise taies relate to questions of the items to
,be taxed and the priority to he followed in reducing excise tax rates, as the
budgetary situation permits--questions which are not at issue in the bill.
We do recommend, however, that H. R. 8300 be amended to require that all
sellers of Items subject to excise taxes must Inform the purchasers of the amount
of the exice taxes that have been paid on the Item in question.
One of the valid criticisms of many of our present excise taxes arises out of
the fact that they are hidden taxes. We believe that all purchasers of items on
which an excise has been paid should be Informed of the amount of such taxes.

Taxation of cooperatives
We support the provisions of existing law which (1) make it clear that cooperative savings allocated to member patrons are taxable In the hands of such
patrons, and (2) provide that savings held by cooperatives in the form of unassigned surpluses .hall be taxed in the same manner as the profits of other
corporations.
It is in the best interests of our entire economy for time savings of cooperatives
distributed as patronage refunds to be taxed only in the hands of Individual
patrons. There is no sound basis for imposing on cooperatives an income tax on
patronage earnings refunded in the form of cash, certificates of stock, certificates of indebtedness, or revolving fund certificates where the obligation to the
patron is certain,
Corporation ditvdends
For a' number of years, the resolutions of the American Farm Bureau Federation have favored the exemption from Federal income, taxes of that portion of
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tile anual earnings of corporations that is distrlliuted to tile stockholders as
dividends, when such dividends are taxable In the hands of stockholders.
Our currently effective resolution on tins subject reads as follows:
"All corporations should be exempted from Federal income taxes on tire portion of their earnings that is distributed to the stockholders as dividends and
taxable in the hands of the stockholder. Pending the time when this can be
done without seriously unbalancing the Federal budget, we recommend that partial relief from the existing double taxation of dividends be given priority over
the reduction of present corporation tax rates."
We have heard it argued that Congress should not grant relief from the double
taxation of dividends because relatively few people own stock and many stockholders fire well-to-do. Tins does not seem to us to ie a very meritorious argument, We do not excuse a thief because lie steals only from a few or only from
the rich, and we should not condone an unjust Federal tax because It has a limited
application. Ant, it does seem to us to be unjust to tax a corporation 52 percent
of its net income, ail then apply the full personal income-tax rates against any
of the remaining 48 percent of its income that Is paid out to the stockholders.
Furthermore, tire number of lrenple who have a interest in corporations dividends
Is much greater than is commonly believed. Many people wo do not ]told a
single share of stock In their own names have in substantial Indirect interest In
corporation stocks through investmenits in life-insurance policies or pension funds.
In addition, all of its have an Interest in the establislnent of a tax program which
will encourage the continuing Investment that Is necessary for economic development and prosperity. We believe that partial relief from the double taxation of
dividends will encourage savings and investments.
Dividend ioithholdhrg
We oppose the application of a dividend withholding tax to cooperatives or
other corporations.
Tile withholding of taxes against wages and salaries rests on a fundamentally
different premise than tire withholding of taxes applicable to dividends. A
major reason Is tire fact that dividends are much less likely to be the major source
of a taxpayer's income. In many cases, the amount involved in dividends is
small, and there is not a practical way for the paying cooperative or corporation
to determine the dividend receiver's exemptions.
The withholding of taxes against dividends Is unnecessary In view of the
fact that other forms of reporting are available for checking against failure to
report such income. The heavy and unnecessary administrative burden that
would be involved in checking returns and making the inevitable refunds further
emphasizes the impracticability of dividend withholding.
These reasons apply equally whether the dividends are paid by cooperative
associations or corporations,
Capital gains
The treatment of capital gains under the tax code must avoid undue discouragement of the investment of risk capital and also should avoid creating a
tax loophole.
We recommend the continuation of the minimum holding period provided by
present law for capital gains treatment. We also recommend that the rate of
tax on capital gains be reduced as the length of the holding period is Increased,
provided adequate safeguards can be developed to prevent the abuse of such a
provision.
The adoption of the above recommendation for a gradual reduction In the rate
of a capital-gains tax as the length of the holding period increases would greatly
reduce the injustice that now results when increases in dollar values due to
inflation are taxed as though they were real gains. For example, our price level
has roughly doubled since 1940. Consequently, a man who sells a piece of property for exactly twice what he paid for it in 1040 may actualy have no real gain,
yet he is subject to a capital gains tax on 50 percent of the sale price. We are
told, for example, that the reluctance of farmers to pay a capital-gains tax on
what is really nothing more than an adjustment of many values to inflation is a
factor limiting the availability of farms to young men who want to start farming.
Our recommendation for a declining capital-gains rate would help to solve this
type of problem without exempting from tax those who make a quick profit even
though such a profit is partly a result of inflation. On the other hand, proposals
to reduce the present minimum holding period would primarily benefit persons
engaged in short-time speculative operations,
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Aerelcrzted atito,*izatioi
A resolution adopted ait out, 195~2
anunuat convention wttd inittirneil itt our last
annual meeting reads its follows:
"Thitacitcelerated aniortlsattlon prograin, underit within
le I bverniient has
atllowedi industry atrapid tax wrlteotr ott part or all of the( cost (if new facilities.

appears largely to have served Its purpose of encouraging at rapid expianion of
our prodctcive valiaeity, We, therefore, urge that the prormn h, teriniated
as soon asepossible. As a longtinie inolley, any eitcourageinenit that 1ma4Y
be
found to tein'iecessitry to bring about the construction (it iw fat-illt es shtouldl
be iprov ided through generally nipplItitatilt, provisions nf law ra ther thitti by prongraitis whichi reqluirte that to' Eoverniiie i ass o. individa p(11hrolel.''
'Pitne ti't'teIdiitu iinor lyxiitt
iritgtaii.n, nioubit, hits served( a ve'ry useful
purpose lit euncoutraghttr the ehltkitl ofnit Itiust iit fact I Itle Wlit'ltk were reniuluwd by out' tattoial-ilefolnie prlogramn. We wNoldl hatve 110)objlo
bt to tlie
(titontiatloin of such at progrin if It conld lit, re~st
rivtd to fivich
Its t hit I ii u to
le used solely for thefeiise purpose'S, lnIwONVVer,
iiOSt 111i11811-111
finUlltIO
in'sliiVn
iienttInto 1usem. Ally lirogriti wihitl re'niirt' floveriiuat ollela Is to pa0ss oni
receive faivoretd lx tritiatiet is oii' to tiiit.It
gives sittli ofll'iiits it itver,
whichl viii be uised to h ititieti Il lcIation oiitf111ls
11 1ilt, lt(i~itiei
positt11(11ion
of various tontia tiles vit hImn Induist ry. For t hils reiison, we' iun'Ilvo that t i(
imitil toe would lie Itst ito rn'cnniniteitc tecinitilon (if te tu'.seii viovirgt'ney
alit Itrity for itienrii t'd imri 11liti n itutd itoialuilitt'th Mle prtobbui oil liii,
filinitt isa t loll itough legla10tl to Pt'stltl[8i geiin'rii I'inlewIi
Wl1lt Will 1-01iiove
th nit'tt'sit
o~f 511(11
lle (Tovt'iii'it apil iVi Io(f I lie ii itnrt lii til
t
provisintu
api cale to Indidal I riuii'ts,
Thel(spechlI provision of lii w etictetd lust yeaiir to ls'citilt thle ri 111 antioi'tilttin of griiui-storttge fitClltl'S Illustittes hnow a sis'tli amort ization rule can
be made iava liable to stimillit Ic it (lestreI type tif collttcitttiom withIout cci-4itt thuig
Gover'nmeiit approval of InivIial trolects. We urge, that sfl I ticIreuitient
be extended to faculties t'tutstruticet for tlti storage oif fruits amlidvot'cttutles.
As it result oif tie trendl toward the inunchttnlsation nif funriunproduciIon, fit itrme
are rvy itunielt ntffet'itd by dltprec'latton rules. Wevfanvor' Ite piovsldots of
M1 R. S300 whIch1get uip a1now liltirittive inethod (if calculating deplrevit'nton.
We belieVe thaut the so-called declining battlutuv ied
oilf deprtitht which't
periiits lntrger donhuetloits lit the eairlier- years oft (hoi life of i
Reiennlit
ini
will etteouinge utuany hcuslnt'msiu' aind fi iters to iodtht'uust t heir eq'ipmeiant
atiulthiat tis wvill be'lit'ln'etlilI tot tint' n'oiiniiy.
We also fovor tMet provisions of 11. H. M300 wihn are deslguct ton atilow
fat'mnlers to elect, witin1i ults, whether verftin types. of exiienilittres fur soil
nid water conservation are to bi' treaitedl as current expentses or caultal Investtineitts. The treatment of such e'xpendtures hls laven it Inattn'r oif controversy
betth'ein fiarmers andi the Blureau of internal Rieveinue for a number of years.
The fact thatt the law tund tine llureati's re'guilationus have biet Int(erlurcted differeittly lit chffn'rent lItterntal revenue districts Itudlcates thiit there Is at need
ficr Congress to clarity the slttitcntoui.

Depletion allowane.i
WVithi taxes at their present high level, It Is Imperative that we niitko every
effort to assess taxes on a basis which will not only atvoid the ls'iillmlng of
Individuals or groups, bitt illh also avoid giving one group of taxptyors tin unfair
advantage over other groups,
The depletion allowances now authorized for certain extractive Industries
are widely believed to constitute substantial tax loopholes.

We urge a thorough review of the provisions of the tax code authorizing such
allowances.
We are In accord with the principle that extractive industries shiodild he
allowed to recover their Invested capital through reasonable dlepletiont allowPnce.
When allowances equal to capital Invested have been taken, however,
we recommend termination of such tax-free aliowateea
f'artton. of bonud interest
For a number of years, It haq been the position of the American Farm Bureau
Federation that "Income from all future Issues of Federal, State, and local governmnt bonds should be taxed as other Income io tax~d.ll
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There are two reasons why we believe that this recommendation Is sound
(1) The existence of tax-exempt bonds provides a very substaiitial tax loophole for upper bracket taxpayers, With corporation and personal incomes taxes
at present levels and with the present double tasation of corporation divltiends,
nmoley ilivested Inan,ordliiry business list earn iavery high rate of return if
the investor is to realize as uch from It as he can obtail front a 2-percent taxfree bonid. From it ecoitontile stndpohat, this is bad beeuse It encourages
weailihy people to buy tax-exemlpt botds instead of nalking "risk capital" investments, whih wiiltid further ectloillc developillint. ItilovaI 4f the inotletax exemption t w appliitible to Stat aid halo Gto\verititeit bands, no doubt,
would ii-ild to solltevitithighetr interest i-tles oin sith botids; however, this
wonld make this form of Investutent itiore attractive to stall savers who
ordliarily are notdirct sources of risk capital.
(2) The ability to float
tax-exempt bttds at a low rate of interest encourages
govertlillentl nttilis to go hIno various business aetivities that otherwise would
be left to tttxiiying private enterprise.
Fluctuating hicomes
T''e problem of Ihtetuatig Income is particularly dificult it agriculture, dite
to uveuatlher iluizards and the reltitv iistability of agricultural prices, It areis
that tire subject to drought, for example, it furer may have a relatively good
ineotne II some years, and little or no incottie In others. The present provisions
of law which atithorize taxpayers to carry losses forward or backward appear
to he designed primarily for Industrial operations and do not fully meet the
problems of agrileulture.
We recommend that additlitial methods be provided
for eiquallzing tax burdens oi widely fluctuating inividhil Incomes where the
problem arises from causes beyond the cotitrol of those affected,
Peiisioa plaits
We fuvor allaniendmlent of the Federa

litci-te-itax law so that self-employed
may have tax treatment siniliar to
situatioutt
lisons and others In it stiltr
that now availilte to the several millo employees who tire partilpants it
ptensiott plans established by their etmtplotyers. To ateotplitsh this, (tie law should
pernit a deduction for pretnitmns paid lito t prIoliety safeguarded tension fund.
American business is, tit an Itereasiig rate, providing retirement plans for
Its employees Iitlludihg
tnsiot lanus, tegothlitd between niattitgetnelt and
labor unlons as well as plans adopted unllaterilly by the employer. Many farm
cooperatives art,likewise, providing inslot plans for their employees. When
approved by the Treasury 1 elmrten, utt h pension plaits
receive sleial Incometax advantages which accrue to the heneicilaries
at retireittent age,
Farmers are a submtanthal part of a large group of self-eniployed persons who
are not now belug served by sutch retireietit plans. Our recotltentlation would
remove the inequity that now exists between the self-emtployed attd those who are
participatig in iislot lans establIshed by their employers. Tile opiortutity
to deduct huiited prenlunts paid Intlo
a properly safeguarded priva te pension
plan should also be made avalhlhie to etaployets wiho are iot covered liy a Treas.
ury-approved pension phin established by their employers so long as they continue
in that situation.
Jlospital ai4 aicd/eal hIsiaar.- preat tntm
The Aterleatu
tarm lureu Federation is opposed to cotmpulsory health In.
suratinte and lit favor of voluntary plans of inediit, detital, and hospital isurance. In order to eneout-age the further development of such voluntary programs
we favor antaiendmiient to the tax law to ieriilt tite deduction of Ipreuluits paid
for hospital, medical, and dental isurance ott the same basis as busluess expenses.
INsa ralte
Due to the fact that many of our member State Farm Bureaus have established insurane services for their members we have a very real Interest it the
provisions of I1. I. S300 which change the tax rules applicable to Insurance
comnlaies. Our views on this subject will be forwarded to you in a selrate
communication.
Ooswlhsfsu

We urge that H.R.8300 be anended to conform to the above recommendations,
and that this letter be made a part of the hearing record.
Sincerely yours,
AmiAN B. KtLNE, Preidelst.
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(The following letter was subsequently supplied for the record:)
AMERIcAN FARM BUREAU IEDERATION,

IVash igton, D. C., April 20, 195.
orFN D. AIIXKIN,
Chairman, Senate Finance Oomsaittce,
Senate Office Blslding. Waahington, 1). 0.
DFEAR
SENATOR MILLIKIN : Te American Farm Bureau Federation wishes to
submit the following statement for inclusion tit the record of hearings on
It. II. 8300 concerning the proposed revision in the Internal-revenue laws relative
to deductions for corporations for dividends received.
Under existing law a corporation, in general, is entitled to a credit agaiti t
net lnconme of 85 percent of the amount received as dividends from other
domestic corporations which are subject to Federal Income tax. Section 243 (a)
of 1t. It. 8300 continues lids treatment but as a deductions instead of a credit.
However, section 246 (a) of the hill provides for n major change in the existing
law by not allowing such dedletionts to corporate sireholders oi dividends
received front insurance companies which are subject to the tax imIosed iby
stbcehapter 1, (smc. 801 anti following),
The American Farm bureau lFedertlton, by action of its board of directors,
opposes this proposed change In the treatment accorded dividends received by
insurance comipanty shareholders, 'lhe American Farm Bureau and Its mttember
State frm iureaus have a real interest In Ihe continued success of the Iiasurance
industry. Nearly all of our menther State farm hnteaits have developed soilte
type of Insurance program for their members. These programs have proved
to be very beteficial and we are confident that they also have been consIsient
with tite best Interests of the Nation.
Since the pottential vollinte of hlnsimctess cvaialie itong farctt-bureai members
in a single State Is soutetitines ilttiflcient for a sound Ilife-instratte olperatim,
several life-Insurance compatiles have been organized. by State farm bureaus,
olt a multistate basis. For example, the Western Farm Bureau Life Insuratce
Co. (which was organized it 1952) operates In six. States inl the western region.
It Is a legal reserve stock cotilminy with Its eapitat stock owned by six service
companies affiliated with tile respective State farm bureaus, Ectch State farm
iureau service comntlmty ias sold Its capital stock to farmn-bureau temubers in
its State.
The State farm bureau service company looks to the life-Insurance company
for dividends on its stock i tire life company its a legitimate source of income
which It needs to meet its own dividend obligations to the farm-bureau Irenbers who put up the money which made this service possible. It is quite
obvious that the proposed change in the internal-revenue ltws which would
take away the present 85-percent credit oi intereorporate dividends would
constitute discriminatory treatmccett and would present a serious financial probe.
lent to State farm bureaus which have organized itsuranice services In this
manger.
Sitnilar problemus'would be created antong numerous fire- aid casuaity-isurance companies affiliated with member State farm bureaus, most of which operate
onl a State basis, but which onctbeless iv,
cccaveorpraite
relationships with
fari buieai service companies. it fact, the imijority of our 1,591.777 imemlers
would lie adversely affected, one way or attother, if section 240 (a) were
permitted to become the law of the laud.
Since these st(ck-iusrance cotnmanles were organized by the respective State
farm bureaus to serve fitra-bureau members at the lowest possible net cost,
and Insofar as possible operate on a mutual basis, various safeguards were
worked into the articles of incorporation and bylaws of such insurance companies
to ilicit the amount of dividends payable oit outstanding capital stock. It
would therefore be very difficult to reorganize these Insurance operations to
overcome the difficulties which would result front the application of the rule
set forth In section 246 (a).
We also note that section 34 (a) of H. R. 8300 would provide for a credit
against the income tax of all Individual of a certain percentage of dividends
received from domestic corporations which are icludqd it tite gross Income.
However, section 34 (c) would provide that the q illt shall riot be allowed
with respect to dividends front insurance companies taxed under subchapter
L (see. 801 and following). We feel that this provision also singles out the
holder of stock of insurannce compites for inequitable treatment.
Font,
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It does ntot apear to be'in the public Interest for Congress to take away
from present holders of stock in insurance companies certain rights which
they possessed at the time of such stock purchase, thereby adversely affecting
their net return on such property, when they had no knowledge that the Federal
Government had any intention of clhanging the rules in question.
In conclusion, we would like respiectfully to request that 11.It. 8300 lieso
a melded as to ellmiinate anly provisions which discriminate against shareholders of insurance comiamles, whether such slhareholders tieindividuals or
cerpOrntlois.
Sincerely yours,
ALAN 1t. KLINE, I'resileCt.
ENT TO XScTION 2055 or
UM PILOPOSINa AN A.%tEN .iM
MFr l.\NnIr
iAi EsrAT;
''i -r:n TAX
RItn:vrsNu CoI (IF 1954, it'LAAIIN TO TIlE

tIlEINrr:nNnA
)EIaVc'ION 01

CnARITAniL BEQUESTS
(Sutnmitted by George Craven, Philadelphia, Pa, as attorney for exeviutors of
estate of Solomon Allinger, deceased)
PiIOiOSED AMIINIIMENT

It Is proposal thlt section 2055 (If the Internual Revenue Code of 11)54, correspondlug to section 812 (d) of tin' Internal Revenue Code now In foree, relating
to the estate-tax deduction for 'transfers for public, charitable, and religious
a new sentence rvaduses," be amended by inserting at the end of subsection (it)
lug as follows ;
"The complete termination of a power to consume, invade, or appropriate property for the beneit of an Individual, by reason of the death of such Individual or
for any other reason, shall be considered an irrevocable disclaimer,"
This amendment should be made effective on the date of the enactment of the
Revenue Act of 1942, applicable to estates of all decedents dying after October 21,
1942, or, in any event, to estates of all decedents dying after June 30, 1948,
EXPLANATION
Section 2055 allows an estate-tax deduction for bequests, legacies, devises, or
transfers to recognized charitable organizations. If a decedent leaves property
in trust to pay the Income to aniindividual for life, with an unconditional remainder to charitable organizations, the aictuarial value of the remainder interest,
computed as of the date of the decedent's death, is an allowable estate-taxr
deduction. It was held, however, in Merchants National ]ank of Boston v. Colnmissioner (320 U. S. 256 (1943)) and Union PlantersNational Bank & Trust Co. v.
Hcnele (335 U, 8. 595 (1949)), that where a broad general power is given to
an income beneficiary or someone else to apply principal of a trust for the benefit
of the Income beneficiary or any other person, the value of the charitable remaLider is so uncertain that no deduction is allowable, Prior. tothe Revenue Act of
1942, the charitable deduction was denied in such cases even though the individual for whose benefit the power existed renounced the right to have the power
exercised.
1942, by section 4OS (a), amended section 812 (d) of the
The Revenue Act cif
code by adding the following language after the words which allow dedi tous
for charitable bequests, legacies, devises, or transfers "(itcinding the interest
which fails into any such bequest, legacy, devise, or transfer as at result of an
irrevocable disclaimer of a bequest, devise, transfer, or power, If the disclaiher
is made prior to the date prescribed for the filing of the estate tax return)."
A case has arisen recently whe t a decedent left property In trust with income
to his widow for life and with remainder to charitable organizations; where the
trustee WAs given power to invade principal for the benefit of the widow; where
the widow was critically ill at the time of her husband's death and was unable
to take any action with respect to a disclaimer, and where the widow died within
a few weeks after the husband's death without benefiting to aly extent by the
exercise of the power but without having executed a formal disclaimer. The
trust fund was In fact distributed to the charitable organizations, pursuant to a
decree of the State court, within 1 year after the decedent's death. The Internal
Revenue Service determined that the death of the widow and time distribution
of the trust fund to the charitable organizations within 15 months after the
decedent's death did not operate as a disclaimer and that in such case no dedu-
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tion was allowable for the remainder interest which passed irrevocably to the
charitable organizations within the 1-year period. An action was brought by
the decedent's executors in the United States district court In which it Is claimed
that a charitable deduction is allowable. A motion to dismiss was made by the
Government, and following argument on the motion the district Judge rendered an
Interim opinion In which he Indicated that til wIdow's death was not na dIsclaimer within the meaning of the statute (opinion of Judge Oancy rendered
February 12, 1954, in Ofrard Trust Vorn. Exchange B1atik (Solomon AIligcr
estate) v. Smith, Collector).
It is submitted that the case clearly falls within the spirit of the statute, and
that in order to avoid any question about Its meaning, the statute should be
amended to provide that the complete termination of the iower within 15 months
after the decedent's death shall be sufficient to support the deductions.
FACTS OF CASE

The facts of the case referred to above are as follows:
Solomon Allinger died Joly 28, 1948, a resident of PhilldelphIn County, la.
Uy his will he left his residuary estate in trust to pay the net income to his wife,
Rebecca Wynne Allinger, for life and (lirected that on her death, after payment
of cash suis to named individuals, the remainder be paid to or for the following
qualified charitable organizations or purposes:
Mt. Sinai Hospital of Philadelphia, Pa.
Community fund of Philadelphia and vicinity.
Jewish Hospital Association of Philadelphia for the Home for Aged and
Infirm Israelites.
Grand Lodge of Free Masons of Pennsylvania for the Masonic Ilomne at
Elizabethtown, Pa.
Article fifth (d) of the decedent's will contained the following direction to
the trustee:
"(d) To pay to or for the account of my said wife, Rebecca Wynne Allinger,
from time to time. such amount or amounts of principal as my corporate trustee,
In its sole discretion, shall deem proper, either for comfortable maintenance and
support, for Illnesses and operations, or for any reason whatsoever which might
,seem sufficient to my said corporate trustee."
On the date of Mr. Aillinger's death, Ils wife was 75 years of age, was critically
ill, and had no substantial life expectancy. She died September 13, 1948, 47
days after Mr. Allinger's death. The trustee did not make any payment from
trust principal to or for the widow and she did not have an opportunity to file
a formal diselaimner. Within 1 year after Mr. Allinger's death, the Orphans'
Court of Philadelphia County entered a decree directing distribution of the
trust fund and the fund, after the payment of cash sums to individuals, was
in fact paid to the charitable organizations.
The Commissioner of Tnternal Revenue in a letter dated June 18, 1951, ruled
that' the death of Mrs. Allinger, the life beneficiary, within a short time after her
husband's death did mot operate as a disclaimer because "no affirmative action
was taken by the life tenant disclaiming any right to the benefits of an Invasion
of the trust principal on her behalf." The Interim opinion of the United States
district court, referred to above, indicates that the Commissioner's ruling will be
sustained.
REASONS FOR AMENDMENT'

The purpose of Congress in enacting the amendment relating to disclaimers
was to avoid the harsh rule resulting from the decisions of the Supreme Court
referred to above, which held that no deduction was allowable where there was a
power to invade principal during the life of the income beneficiary and thus prevent some or all of the principal of the trust fund from passing to the charitable
organizations. The intention of Congress was to permit the deduction where
something occurred before the due date for filing the return which made it clear
that the power of invasion would not be exercised and that the full amount of
the trust fund would go to the charitable organization", and where the power
was ended beyond recall before the running of the statute of limitations for
making deficiency assessments. This Is shown by the report of the Senate
Finance Committee on section 408 of the revenue bill of 1942 where the following statement is made (77 Cong., 2d sess., S. Rept. No. 1631, p. 240) :
"Your committee has changed the House draft of tils section to provide that
the disclaimer, if otherwise proper, need not be Irrevocable prior to the dato pre-
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scribed for tine filing of the estate tax return, provided that it becomes Irrevowhich the disclanier by a beneficiary not under
cable (for example, in cases ili
disability Is not irrevocable when made, by a distribution of the bequest from the
estate to the charity) before the expiration of the applicable period of limitations
for tie rnneterwlnatlsn of the estate tax."
It is thus shown to be tine intention of Congress that tine deduction should be
allowed if during the 15-nionth period something happened to siow that the
power would not be exercised, and before the expiration of the statute of linittations for redetermnihation of the estate tax (3 years after filing the return) the
estate was In fact distribuled to tine charitable organizations.
It is diticult
to think of any situation where there could be more certainty
than exists here in connection with the elimination of the power to invade trinclpal. Tine winow died within 7 weeks after her husband's death, ending the
power, and the fund was distributed to the charitable organiations within 1
year after her husband's death. It Is Inconceivable that Congress could have
intended that the deducton be disallowed in such cases. In order to eliminate
any question about the right to the deduction in cases such as this,
section 2055
should lie amended to carry out the Intention of Congress by providing that the
deduction shall be allowed if the power of invasion terminates during the
specified period.
The amnnendnnent should in any event be made to apply to estates of decedents
dying after June 30, ltIP8.
MEMORANDUM SUBMITTED ONBEntAtF OF ATLANTIC, GULF & PACIFIC CO. Or MANILA
IN CONNECTION WITH THE PROVISIONS OF H. R. 8:300 RELATING TO FOREIGN
INCOME
This memorahdumn is submitted on behalf of Atlantic, Gulf & Pacific Co. of
Manila, a West Virginia corporation (herein called the "coinpany") having Its
principal office and place of business lin Manilia, Republic of tine Philippmins, in
connection with tine consideration of 11. R. 8300 by the Senate Finance Comnninttee. Tie company has no office or place of business in the United States other
than itsstatutory office.
The company, since 1909, has been engaged In business as general contractors.
It also operates a structural machine and foundry shop In which it fabricates
structural steel for bridges, buildings, and other constructions. It operates a
creosoting plant for wooden poles and piles and a plant for womnanizing lumber.
It Imports machinery and equipment for resale, acts as agent for United States
manufacturers and, under a management contract with Philippine Iron Mines,
Inc., a Philippine corporation, renders technical, engineering, and other services
in the exploration, development, and operation of the mining properties of Philippine Iron Mines, Inc.,
and in the marketing of its products.
From 1921 to July 4, 1940, tine date at which tine Republic of the Philippines
became independent, tine company wrs not subject to United States ineomne taxes
under the provisions of section 251 of the Internal Reienue Code, exempting
from such taxes gross income derl ved from sources within a possession of tine
United States. Since July 4, 1946, the company has been subject to United States
Income taxes. Its competitors, however, have been subject only to the Philippine
Income tax, which was, and presently is, about 24 percentage points lower. The
competitive disadvantage is obvious.
Two points are considered in this meraorandunn.
I. II. R.8800 SiOULD HECLARIFIED TOMAKE CERTAIN THAT A DOMESTIC CORPORATION
HAVING NO OFFICE ORPLACE OF BUSINESS IN TIE UNITED STATES (OTHER TITAN A
STATUTORY OFFICE) WILL BE ALLOWED TIlE TAX CREDIT FOR FOREIGN INCOME

H. R, &100 proposes to eliminate existing inequities in the tax treatment of
foreign income if an enterprise is engaged In the conduct of a business "involving a significant Investment abroad." (See report of the Committee on Ways and
Means, XXV, p. 74 et seq.)
From the references in sections 93 and 951 of i. R. 8300 to a "branch" the
inference might be drawn that a domestic corporation operating exclusively In a
foreign country would not qualify for tine benefits provided by the bill. Such
treatment would not accord with the treatment given to Western Hemisphere
trade corporations by sections 921 and 922 and no reason for Such discriinnation
against a corporation operating exclusively in a foreign country suggests Itself.
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Moreover, the following example given on page A258 of the committee report
Indicates that the Ways and Means Committee does not consider Income from the
United States to be signiilicant:
"* * * Thus, assume that the A corporation had in 1956 taxable income
eligible for the 14 percent credit of $100,000 from country X, a losw of $40,000
from country Y and no Income and no loss from domestic sources. In such case
the credit will be 14 percent of $60,000."
Section 923 (a) (1) allows a credit as provided In section 37 with respect to
taxable income derived from foreign sources "as branch Income Includible In
gross Income under part IV." Section 951 (a) referring to branch income and
section 051 (b) (2) defining "home office" and "elected branch" may be open
to the interpretation that thely presuppose the existence of an office other than
a mere statutory office within the United States.
The company has been contlucting over a period of .10 years an active trade or
business otherwise qualifying for the tax credit under section 923 through Its
principal office located in Manila, lRepublic of the lhllippines, and has not mintamned any office or place of business (other than a statutory office) In the United
States. Ia order to make certain that the company Is not deprived of the tax
credit, we suggest that section 923 of 11. It. 8,,00 should lie clarified to show
that it applies to domestic corporations operating exclusively in foreign countries.
11. TIIE

FERF N(E

IN SECTION 021 (4)
AMBIGUITIES AND

(1)

OF I.

1OSHIILE

IL 8300 TO I'ART II
INJUSTICES

INTROD.TCES

The bill is unclear because it may denly the benefits of section 123 if the
foreign office or branch is engaged in activities covered by both sections 92Z (a)
(1) and (2).
Section 928 (a) allows a credit with respect to taxable income derived from
foreign sources-"(1) as branch Income includible In gross income under part IV;
"(2) as compensation for the rendition of technical, engineering, scientific,
or like services;".
Section 923 (a) (1) refers to part IV and therefore incorporates for the purposes of treatment under section 923 the definition in section 911 (a) of income
which way be deferred under the latter section. Section 051 (a) allows a domestic corporation "which * * * operates a branch in a foreign country which is
engaged in the active conduct of a trade or business through a factory, mine, ol
or gas well, public utility facility, retail establishment, or other i4ke place of
business" to elect the treatment provided by part IV if such branch has, during
the taxable year, derived "(2) 00 percent or more of Its gross income from the
active conduct of such a trade or business." (Emphasis added.)
If a branch (or in the case of the company the principal office) derived 20 to
50 percent of its gross Income front the rendering of technical services to a foreign corporation as contemplated by section 923 (a) (2), and the balance of its
income from a business qualifying under section 951, it could be contended that
the branch (or the company) does not fall within the definition incorporated by
reference in section 923 (a) (1) because its branch income does not meet the 90
percent test. If that be correct, the Income from services would still qualify for
the tax credit under section 923 (a) (2) hilt the remaillng income would be
disqualified. A similar problem may arise if dividends and Interest,, qualifying
for the tax credit under section 0) (a) (3) and (4), are received by a branch.
The legislative intent announced in the committee report indicates no basis for
such a distinction.
Incidentally, It should be noted that section 923 (a) allows the credit with respect to branch income "ineludible in gross Income under part IV." Literally the
allowance of the tax credit would seem applicable only to income which was deferred under part IV and subsequently became includible in gross income and
would not be applicable to Income with respect to which an e octiv.1 under part IV
was not exercised. Such literal construction appears unrc. sinablk and contrary
to the evident Intention of the committee to grant the tax credit to income of the
type referred to in part IV (see page A254 of the report 6f the Committee on Ways
and Means).
We suggest that section 923 (a) be clariled to remove the ambiguities occasioned by the reference to part IV.
Respectfully stbmitted.
IWzcKFs, EmIur., BI.6ooMt, JACOa & M51uIR,.
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STATEMENT ON TREATMENT OF BLOCKEl) FOREIGN INCOME FOR
FEDERAL INCOME-TAX PURPOSES BY KURT WEIILE, J. D., FLUSU1ING 67, N. Y.
PREFACE
Taxpayers who foi- ont, reason or another are recipients of In(ome In blocked
foreign currency are confronted with a difficult prohlein as far as the treatment
of such income for Federal income-tax pturploses Is concerned. It might well
he that In the fieli of income taxation tints problem ranks aniong those on which
there relgns the most thorough confusion.
This thesis is intended to present a survey of the problem and Its implivations.
This writer haid hoped to hi able to get nequainted with Ilie Coninnlssioner's
private rulings on the subject issued after the iubllcation of nihneograph 6475
tit tnfortiunately his holes were disaipollted. 'The thesis is, therefore, iased
nlercly on the generally known decisions and rultngs its well is on the literature
on the subject.
LIST OF CASES
S. Boer v. Coon.(9 1T. (. (1952) 111,S; 1'. It. par. 603:A).
Com. v, Iirst stale Bank (168 F. 2d 10004, C, C. A. 5th 1949).
Ceska Cooper (05 T. C, 757).
Corliss v. 1o/mnrs (281 U, S. 376).
Credit aol Innestinic Corporation v, Coen, (47 B. T. A. (1942) 07:3).
Richard 1,. Dcup'ec (I T. C. 113).
IDoughts v. Co. (322 U. S. 275; 64 Sup. Ct. (1944) 988).
Iihanor J. Efner, Violet I,. Ednr, Jan(
1'.Edcr v. Com. (47 It. T. A. (11)42) 235,
1:8 F. 2d 27, CCA 2d, 1943).
Eisner'v. M1ceonncr (252 U. 8. 189: 40 Sup. Ct. (1920) 189).
L,'.aIfte of .A thony ff. (I. Fokcr (10 T. C. (1948) 160).
Forslnainnv. Ferguson (17 F. 2d 659 C. C. 11.1927, par. 7038).
Eounlation Cotipaty (14 T. C. (1950) 1333).
Frnminamt v. Cotn, (10 T. C. (1048) 775).
Estate of Ambrose Fry (9 T. C. (1947) 70).
GemnUtilities d Operatinpg Co. (21 U. S. 2()).
Lcies Eiugene (/gsby Trust (5 T. C. 51).
iedriek v. Coni, (154 F. 2d 10).
Reftier v. Getinmner (114 F. 2d 723, 725).
itcherln v. Horst (311 U. S. 112).
Helvering v. Tex4'c-tn 01 Co. (300 U. S. (1037) 481).
International Mlortgage & Investmetet Corporation v. Com, (36 11. T. A. (1937)
187).
Iselin, v. U. 8. (270 U. S. 245).
Morris Marks hn nduin (7 T. C. (1946) 12).
,'et York Life Insnrane Co. (24 D, T. A. 1217; atfiraned F. 2d 345, certiorari
denied 290 U. S. 682).
North. Anterican Mortgage Co. (18 11. T. A. (1)29) 418).
Sttart,aJenies6. Cooke, Ine. (P. I. 1938, 1. T. A. Mena. Service, par. 38095 (11)).
Toarit v. Eisner (245 U. S. 418; 38 Sup. Ct. (1918) 158).
United Artists Corporatonof Japan v. Com. (3 T, C. M. 574).
U. S. v. Piletsant (35 U. S. 357).
Frederick Victor anmd.cenls v. Salt's 'e.rtile Matan acting Co. (26 P. 2d 249;
I U. S. 274).
Estate of Frank D. 1liatenitpi v. Coni, (195 F. 2d 244 C. C, A. 2d Bar. 5, 1952).
Edinund Weil, Ine. v. Com. (150 F. 2d 950; C. C. A. 2d, 1945).
lanes A. Whealhy (8 It. T. A. 1246).
CHAPTER I
FOaEIuN INCOME ANDEXCHANGE CONTROL
A. TAXATION or FOREIGN INCOME
With a few exceptions, Income from without the United States (foreign income) earned by a United States citizen or a domestic corporation or a resident
allen Is subject to Federal ineonne taxation and is treated in the same way as Inconie front within the United States.' Thins in principle, there Is no differenee
1, R, C., see,22.
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between income from within and from without the United States with respect
to the determination of taxability. In other words, foreign income is taxable if
and when It Is to be considered gross income under statute and/or case law,'
lE'enptions.-Forthe purposes of this study It will suffice merely to enumerate
the exemptions from Federal income taxation of Income derived from sources
without the United States. These are: (a) A United States citizen who has been
a bona fide resident of a foreign country or countries uninterruptedly for an
an entire taxable year. (b) A United States citizen who during any periled
of 18 consecutive months Is present in a foreign country or countries during at
least 510 full days in such period "is exempt In regard to such income if received
as compensation for personal services actually rendered. (e) A United States
citizen or domestic corporation is exempt with respect to such income, if 80 percent of the taxpayer's gross income for the last 3 years-of which one-half or
more is from a trade or business-is derived from sources within a possession of
the United States.' " In all these cases the problem of deductions allocable to
such exempted income is regulated accordingly.
Foreignincome tai
To avoid double taxation the code provides ' that within certain restrictions
a credit for income taxes (also war-profits or excess-profits taxes) paid or accrued
to a foreign country or countries or possessions of the United States is granted
to United States citizens, alien residents and domestic corporations, The taxpayer, however, has an option of deducting the total foreign tax paid from gross
income rather than applying it as credit against its United States tax.
In this connection we find one of the rare regulatory provisions " dealing with
blocked foreign income which lays down a procedure for the granting of tax
credit In those cases, We shall deal with this provision below.'
B. FOREIN EXOHANOF CONTROL

Using the term "restrictions" in its broadest sense, and so as to include the
control of gold, one may say that practically all countries apply money or exchange restrictions of one kind or another." When one realizes that exchange
.control, whatever its original purpose "tends rapidly to be applied to the whole
gamut of foreign exchange transactions from tourist traffic to merchandise
trade" u and means more or less complete governmental control "with respect to
any financial intercourse with foreign countries whatever the currency" ' one may
easily reach the conclusion that exchange controls have been a sore trial to international business and social relations. This also applies to United States business and Investments abroad.
The various exchange restrictions which make up the different national systens of exchange control are of tremendous complexity, being devised so as to
fit the particular economic, financial and political situation of the country concerned and to guarantee tile completest possible governmental control of all
economic and financial relationship between the country's Inhabitants and betweeri Its institutions and foreign countries. Thus the restrictive measures are
of a great variety witbin one country and also differ from country to country.
It is not possible, within the framework of this paper, to give a detailed account
of the many different forms exchange controls may take, nor of the principles
underlying them, nor of the changes they undergo from tite to time. But the
following points should be mentioned:
, One of the most common features of exchange control is the prohibition of
payment(s) to a foreign or to a nonresident " creditor, amounts owed to such
Infra. p, 16 et seq.
1I. R, C.see. 116 (a) (1).
4I. R. C. see. 110 (a) (2).
I. R. C. see. 251,
'Cf. also [. R. C. see. 100 (Western Hemisphere Trade Corps.) and I. R. C, see, 414 f
(Exemptions from Excess Proits Tax).
I. R, C. see. 181.
29.131-130.
'Reg. 11I, see.
'See p. 12.
10The city of Tangier can be considered as the sole exception. See Nusstaum, Monev in
9 (1950) c, also Summary of Exchange and Forelgn Trade Regfoltions
p
188.
n.
the Law,
as of January 1, 1958, Issued by the National City Bank of New York. The United States
and Switzerland do not have any foreign exchange control hut control gold.
3sReport on Exchange Control: Economic and Financial Committee, League of Nations,
p. 27.
Geneva, July 0, 1938.
15Nusbaum, op. cit., p. 862.
.AEmphasis I usually given to residence rather than to citizepshlp.
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persons not being transferable abroad. If tie creditor insists on being paid
and refuses to wait hw can receive payment only in local currency into a so-called
blocked account to le established in his nane with a doniestic bank having been
debtor may be allowed to free himself
licensed to keep such accounts. Yet tile
from his obligation by such payinent even to a creditor wbo would otherwise
prefer to wait. This implies that payment in foreign currency is forbidden.
The most significant consequence of exchange control is that the currencies
cease to be mutually convertible. The only currencies Interchangeable without
limitation are the United States dollar and the Swiss franc whereas all other
currencies are not." As wilt be seen in the course of this study, convertibility
of controlled (blocked, restricted, frozen) foreign currency into United States
currency Is the key principle governing the treatment of such currency for tax
purposes.
Blocked accounts
To a foreigner or rather a nonresident the blocked account symbolizes all the
Inipeditlents of the exchange and nioney restrictions imposed by the government
of the country against which lie has matured claims or where he has deposits or
securities which lie us the owier is not permitted to transfer into hits own country
or to exchange against his country's or another foreign country's currency."
In principle, a blocked account, always expressed In local currency, cannot
be used by its owner either within the Issuing country or abroad. Today, however, we no longer findthisprinciple applied in such rigid forms anywhere.
What we do find Is a variety of exceptions which usually permit a limited use of
blocked currency within the country either by the owner himself or by a third
person aid which also grant a limited transfer possibility. Different provisions
govern the use of different kinds of income (interest, dividends, salaries, etc.)
nnd capital gains; In some Instances the use is free, in others it is subject to
In general, it may be said, there Is a more
general or Individual permits.
liberal approach to the defreezing of blocked accounts for use within the country
than for transfer abroad. The degree to which the use of blocked currency
within the Issuing country or it. transfer (convertibility) Is allowed is of utmost
importance for our considerations its is the time element, for It clearly makes a
big difference as far as the taxation of such Income is concerned, whether the
blocking of the income, the imposition of restrictions upon it, happens before
or after Its realizatlon."
0. VALUE OF BLOCKED CURRENCY

For tax purposes in the United States foreign currency is not money; It Is a
commodity. Therefore, the question of the value of foreign currency is to be
considered. As a matter of principle such currency should be included in gross
other taxable income received
income at its fair market value as Is the case with
*
in other values than United States currency."
In a free economy the value of a freely convertible currency Is measured
by the current rate of exchange which represents its fair market price. Thus,
no difficulty is encountered when quotations of exchange rates are available
which have been arrived at uider truly free economic conditions. These may
be relied upon as reflecting the genuine fair market value varying from quotation
date to quotation date as a true result of the Interplay of supply and demand,
In the case of blocked currency, however, the question of establishing the
true economic value or the fair market price becomes very difficult. First of all,
one has to realize that in principle, the official rate of exchange In these cases
Is governmental flat and not the result of free economic competition. These
rates are untliteral, but are in the absence "of free markets generally quoted
and employed In other countries though they are often greatly overvalued." '"
24itmay be mentioned, however, that there are today several systems of limite,u convertibility as for Instance the Eairovcan payments union, thesterling block(scliedeled
others. There Is a trend on thepart of Oreat Britain and West Gerinny
territories), andi
toward free exchangeahility of their respeetlve cm-reeles Into Uiited States dollars. On
the other hand, there is an awareness of the undesired complications bilateral arrangements
of this kind would bring about in regard to the contemplated Integration of thewest
European economy.
"5Cf. definition of blocked exchange by P. A. Southiard quoted InKiarman, Taxation of
Income in Blocked Currency, 28 Taxes 477 (1950).
p. 53.
soSee
it 0, D.419. 2 Ccmn.BI. 60.
C, sec. 111 (b).Cf. Klarmuan, op. cit.
isT.i. C. see. IIn (J), I. it,
'Nsebaumn, op.cit.. passim.
45914-54-pt. 1-20
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These olkial rates have been used its thle sole ex~istitig bati t ita umber of
tlMOitUS Other than li n%
an otters. " " Instead if t' sig such nititeral rates
of exclitge It milght be considered ft-asiblo aaply iii' last, 11o1otd freely
established rate of exchange.
lint this rate woul ilu re ta'a' at trite nlarket
eka'ontnii k-1ntages
vaiue either, owing tu tilt lapse of t l[n' Itinti to llaotitieiat and~k
that may have occurredl mince that qjuotat ion, III Soime Illniaanras tin'- so vat led
free into of exchange will be available. As ot Iliad ahtova'. hiorted vnrrilnl'y
tmay be usedl In some votuntries for various Imaloses by (lte owner or at t bird
plerson t iptan genera I ritd
I i naidope'rmission. Ili sneh v'ases. it aarkat will
usizahly be found for diiag wthl sucah bloced aurrveny where at ralte oft ex
ellhalge substantially lower titan thlt flat tate will dvelop., Tius market, Is
called free market and lie rate freeniarket rate.
It seitna otiviti that I his
market, though romi rlet ed to geneora ily or intividtia Ily Iireuxed butyers m il
sol ler's andl to cci alit kinds (It deit is, I-i'a'tur'en(a
ii tii
itrouigha wVI11it
lil
a at
of tilt) cureney taui be estali shed iiwii 1s itenrerto tilt, fiir oa int aoluo I lan
tilt ofitll I al o oft exatiattiave. It Is giitrieil iy iaaietlt eat I itt thle tracitia 1ki't Vat ate
wheorever itIat
atli sheii Atla lite uised " as tapresvitii y of (tlt fit t-iai'kt
Value, tileo of tho reitacais bei tig Itat It resoits fromnih Ii'li10 el oti I ig tailthioiugh
witi nl it o1tad IIaid ) (if at tasie ei'onoiilawti."' 1l 4Aiti l es. liawa'vet, whta
lit tidalition to akfree ariket thmete tato othe
lii'arka't a, ltack air gray markets.~
dlevelopaing addaliitialt rates tif axcainge iar witot aamuit ttale oafoitiial rtes of
exchtatnge ttre i lisp, it Is oftel thoutila that even ali free'taailet rte ot'
excigo aloes not tehlect ea'Xta y tile fair'itarkot vil itot,, lit kt liet, wiorals, thInt
It Is nt 'retallst te.''
P'roafessor .\ttstiit
*6lihlaitS aiat tllu Ihitt'aithalt rint aof0X'xa'liga' If Uisedtfill'
taintioa ititt'1XISes would tlatce atinoxexa''lvti lattae upeat (h tia~ttxpaiyer id gait'si ol
toa stay :"Utiless the taix latw Itself taaesi-rilis rt'tttt' fair forigin VN4latanlgo til'
toveai'a't'itn t itsm[lor
a1tidIs evit'a ohllgattdIII
ti tiluast its tII aliis ta tin' real
exchtantge mataatloit withaout tbateig liaattiirea lay tli'ilat, ittiuara' 'aisidoteiis bty
which courts feel fetterea t i the evailuatlion of foi'etgii t'nt'-ttas.' 'flis itias,
tit other words, that saoiae ''realIstic" Mtethtod Hblitld ie fatailll tia ettAbalh
ala kia
mat'retaay's fair tiarket valute.
Thaus, a rate of exchange maoareraatsttlat tha t't free-natarket nih'--whlal Is
generally to lie taketn Into accoutit-Ia Noaughat, whlatevea' titls tati Is nuot tAN onliy
oneoavailabtle or where itdtot's ntot futrnishliat ''reattistic'' basis foat thet estabtliiahtnt
of atfair-market value lit a given situation.
T1hus, lIn Jidln. Well v. Cornmaassiomer" a "conaaena'Ial' rtl wis iac atl lin
Rder. v. Vonaiot4 ," the Tax Court iia'aeliteal its at tasis fair 'siialishitg tilt%
valueo of btlockedl currency thle variiable taatweemt tle piies. tat wliil th. aHItii 0at'
slutilar 'oanmodities commnonly uised lay a'ittvtita of that' 'oitry lvinli t Cialoianhta
sold In the Uniltedl States anad Coalotmdia thiroughtat hli taxable yettr
In this
hatter case the oinin aofain expert wats realuaoteai.i kTe v'aluttat
itI the Calier
ease comes tiear throughh does ilot present atcteatr-ctit example itt) tilt tlliatilit
of tite theory of tile purchasliag power paraity tot' the etaisllit
oat reltaivle
vniiitis." Itn tis studly we have taodalu not ainly with thte Iniahtat of huh'v to a'stithhalt1tile value of titaitalo ne bitt ailsao,ama
wIll lie, Ahowi, wvIth tniltu'sttion lit
wvhait tltaie or (inuto shaouildw 1ta
live
fair tle vallnt mul. Shlouild tilt' vi lii oat tile
hateotte, be t'atabiltaaa Ht ltke ati itne tat t'a'ailit tar alt the taaittt ot killblocking, eltc?
WNI latatit.
li
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a foreign country to the extent that sucitiincoe would, excett for foreign restrictions, have been Itcludible ili gross titteie. Thvre is no clarllication offered
In this provision either as to which Income i- exclutled froill gross ili(olie.' Other
provisions deallug wili the subject are Mineoraphs 52107, (1175, 6114, 158); J.
T. 4037 which will be dealt with litter. u They do not give tiny delllite answer to
our basic question either.'" Where then can we look tor all answer?
Applicable basic tax prlnteipli,8
It seems that there are two basic problems Involved:
(1) What Is income?
(2) When is Income realized and which Is tile period In which such income
is taxable?
It Is a commonplace that the definition of income Is not static; Income Is a
changing term developed by courts tlnd legislators." Yet, since the faltols defnition given Ili 118ne v. hMacombe-" a pretty clear line has been followed it
defining Income. The difficulty particularly it regard to Out' subject lies In tile
question as to when Iteome Is realized at1d, consequently, for which period it
should be reported. Thus, the time clement Is of itmportatnce, whiell follows
from the fact that taxation is based on income accumulated during a certain
taxable period," However, the fundamental question of whe itetls betolie
Income and when items are deductible despite years of extensive
litigation
0
remains today not only as troublesome as ever, but even more so.' This throws
light on thie difleultles involved. Generally, income is to be included In the
gross Income for the taxable year in which It is received by the taxpayer.'
The
qIlestion is, of course: When is an Income considered to have been received?
The law is, for Instance, that convertibility into caslh is not an absolute requisite
to taxability," and this applies also it tite case of a taxpayer using the cash.
receipts ttethood of computation, A taxpayer has been iehl to be in the receipt
of income if lie has tile power to obtain the Item il cash tif lie wishes it ; If solie
of his obligations, by agreement, are discharged hy a payment whlch does not
coine to him at all; or If he recelves some form of commtual obligation regarded
as the eqivalent of cash." This bus, of course, a bearing oti our situation. On
the other hand, there is it well-established principle tit for Federal tax purposes
itvoine must be expressed in terms of United States dollars." The principle is
very well expressed In Fred. Vittor and AchvlUs v. Salt'8 Texfile AManufaotrhig
Co,,0 viz: "* * * [our tax ]awl does not measure assets In terms of marks,
francs, or kronen, any more than In terms of wheat or pig iron. Nor can It be
of any relevancy or Importance to us whether or not in terms of francs or umarks
there has or has not been addition to tWe capital, whether the capital Is located
it Chicago or Paris, Regardless of the situs of its capital, it Is the income of
an American corporation which is the subject of measurement atnd income
accrues to It omly in tertus of dollars." There Is not necessarily a conflict"
between these two principles when applied to blocked foreign Income: The first
principle deals with income which can be easily measured Ii the nedlitt of
cish.,,, I. e., in United States dollars, the second principle uttderlines the fact
that Income to be taxable has to he iiensurable in United States dollars, or in
either words, Income, though taxable under the first principle, Is not taxable
if it cannot be expressed In United States dollars and front this It follows that
it is not received (realized) at the time of Its actual taking Into possession.
,4 There has been some speculation as to whether or not this provision tins any relation
to Mineo raph 0473. Cf., Mertens, ott cit. ; par. 42.41c. tterman Stuetzer, Jr., Tax
Problems raised by Foreign Ctirrency Devaluation and Blocked Foreign Income.
See infra, pp. A2et seq. : 30 Pt seq.
"We do not have a weil.ptanned overall system of taxing Income derived from foreign
buoslness. We have a patchwork of special provisions that lis grown up over the yeirs
.' Paul h). Seghiers, Leture ott Tax Advantages In Doing Business Abroad. the
Eroort Malnager Club. report, December 101,10112.
Cf. Justice Holies' characterization In Tofime v, Afsse
(24&1 U. S. 418).
"252 U. S. 189, 40 Stiprnote Court 189 (1920) 35 ; ef. Martens, op. cit,. pars. 5.02, 6.21,
etc.
40

I. t.C. See p. 34 et seq.
Martens, op. cit., mr. 12.01.

4l neg. 11, see. 29.42-I (a).

t"Reg.111, see. 29-111-1 Maglil Taxable Income,
)pp.17TA186 Hltlner v, Ociraer
(114 Fed. (2d) 728, 725:C.C A. (Ad) 1940, cert, den. 311 U. S. 714 (1940)).
4Mngill, op. cit., pp. 177-180, atd decisions there quoted.
"North American Mortigae Co,, 1929. 18 P. T. A. 418. Cf. Shepherd, Foreign Hxchanne--Tax Citsequence, Tax Law Revfew, 1040, 223.
4926 F. (2d) 249 (1 U. S. T. C, 274), et, also Janes A. Wheatley, 8 B. T. A. 1240
(C. C. Ii Dec. 8040).

"ee, however, Steefel, op. cit,.
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Cons (red realized i ad
nilax he. 'Lie principle outlined above thatlIncome is
realized il soloe Ilstances already at the time when It Is not yet expressed in
etish lends to what is called enlistructive receipt. Income not actually reduced
to possession but credited or set apart to the taxpayer without any sihstantial
limitation or restriclon is to the time or numalnter of payment or coitlliton upon
which laymien Iis to lie inade itit(] which itust te made avalilble to hhn so that
It itaiy be drawn it tilly titte and its recelpt brought within Ils own otrol ittl
displositilt, Is stlbjert to tax for the yeitr during which so credited or sit tltnet"
iir, Ii other words, Income that Is sulject to a mnut's unfettered eoninutad an!
that lie Is fret, to enjoy lit his own 4 option nilly lie taxed to lhiti its his iteoite
w ht her lie sees fit to enjoy it or not,
To ttolltplit tile short survey on taxing prinelples, it word should be added as

to whve

hicoue Is realieI on tile aecrutal basis.

On that basis till Ilcome

itcleetd or earned Is beilg reported whether received or ntt ; the dectsive factor

Itel g the right to receive rather than tile actual receipt. Income io the accrual
hIsls Is realized "* * * upol (1) the colpletitn of those operations ot the part
of itheproispeective reellient for wh'l the muoltey or tioitey equivtletit is ito be
phi, plus (2) tiii' happening of it sullcleitt nutbr of events to imike it reasonably prolibl thatita deterinitable atiouit of money or its eialviletit will lit
fiet he plid lit dl course of titis itesq,""
Ott tie oilier hand, "t likelihood of
puymitulit htisme indehilto year in tite future is hardly enough to justify a
present acertial." 49
lHaving shortly surveyeti the tise tx

in deterinhiting the taaitlility

itf

pliihuliples or elements wtich are delsiv

foreigii bitoeed income, one could try to develop

fron these princeflles
liit%rules which should governti titation of sucvh Ilconie.
It seelils ittote alpropritle, however, to refrain froin sth
it theiretlcal under-

taking ald rather to explore (lie law its it hlilts heen dhevlue! hy tile coltits.
It. IIEVEIOI'M EN1 t FCAST

ALAW

"'he nie litw At
oi xtitlot i of bltIked trollts, stalling alne, Is itittiisfaciory
and It Is dI4tiittllt wIthi ctitITdence to dtedile ity clear 1ln(,' of prilclihe fiotl ithe
existI lg decisliois." " Tlhe
iieelslotis 'lire.ent lii volereit body of dovittllit on hit'
sthijeet" and rather equity ttan ny sitcltv rit of lax ltw his bteent deelsive."
TPiis n slit
llav critivisi ts htve iveni viole'd Iy It e writers il1 tile subJtt't.

This critical attitllde is largely baedtil tile
tact tilt hell
Ut of decisions establisiled y litytirtttional Itlortggon' t11
tIltuPimit 'o,'JiriitiiotI V. Ootlifsa/otter" anid followed by Credit aid lnrcstoii t'orporation
t v, 'oititsiioi'r "
alid1iUited Artists Corporation of Japapt v. Commissioner has been abandoned
alnd| "hills tlftol'ttllately been stirred by an overlapping lhe of ci is" 1 vIrz: /dcr
v. (Yo ttsitionero
E dmtaad $11c', ite. v. (1otittlq8(otlrr,1 Prestidllpit V. Coltt
a/e8s0/olr.
Intcrtientional mtortgagt
lntertatiotul Mortgage of lnit'stittit Corporation v.. Comlt isioner" is tie
baise case oin taxation of iilocked foreign Income.
Sie oliliot expressed il
tile decision salys:
"Mfeasured in marks, the petitioneilhad Iteoite front Its bsiiness in Germany,
but Iteoite for our federal licomite-tax purposes Is tneaureud only In terms of
dollars, 0 * * " The excess of amount realized over cost of the ntortgages during that period was not iteastiruble it terms of dollars. The dollar qtvalent
a Reg. 1II, sec. 29,42-2.

480oP'|sa v. Bowers, 281 U. S. 370 ; iledrek v. Com misstoner, 1C4 F. (2it) t0; Riehard
B. Deniree, 1 T. C. 113; Ltiris Eugine OrGrgsb Trust, 5 T. C. 51. Cf. blasill, oi, cit.,
p. 447,
00Magil, op cit., p). 20A.
"James 'ixitton of Blocked Foreign Incote.
so It. t. A. (1937) 187,
47
T A. 1942) 673.
&s3,0
T. c. m. , 4.
"Cf. James, op. cit.
"47 B. T. A, (1942) 2.95 188 Fed, (2d) 27, C. C, A. 2, 19-13.
180
(2d) 91S,
C. I. A. 2, 1645.
Iv
0 Pod.
. C. (1948)
77 5.
"hasei on lelverisg v. Ter.Pens 01. lo300U. S 481 1937.
"Reference Is natde to: James A. Wheatleyt 8 D. Il. A: 1246; Noith Amer/int Mortgage
0o,, 18 BI. T. A. 418
reilrret Victor and Aerlis v. Salt's Tentde Masufucturiig Vo,. 26
Red (2d) 240 New York Life lnsura ce Co., 24 D. T. A. 1217; afirnted Fed. (2d) 345.
cert. en. 00 T. S. 682.
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of those marks could not ie obtained. The petitioner lid not have nitrestricted
use and enjoymlent of the marks. It had a claim against its agents for tile amounts
of the marks but it could not remove the credit or tile marks from Germany. * * *
Thus It appears that these particular niarks during 1931 were subject to a very
serious restriction and were in no sense the eitilvalent of free itiarks. It was,
therefore, improper to compute a gain * * * by translating the excess marks
received into dollars at the rate of exchange apilicaile to free marks."
Tile facts underlying the declslon are these:
"The petitioner in years prior to 1931 took dollars into Gernnuy
* and
used the money to purchase German mortgages it less than face value. Soli
of the mortgages were pali off during the txiihle year between July 12 and
December ,1, and the petitioner's agent reelved from the nortgagors mtore
itarks than the mortgages had cost the petitioner. The tuarks so received were
blocked.".
On July 13, 1931, tile German lians were closed, id befoite they reopetned on
August 1, 1931, tite Gerntan "Devisen-Ordning" prohibited the transfer of mttarks
out of (Gerniiany without the permission of the German Foreigt ENxharige Olllc .
"The agents of the petititner lit Germnny, after Jutly 12, 1031, were unable to
pay over or credit to ite petitioner any of tie amounts received in laymient of
mortgageA In such a way that ihe petitioner could obtain or use the miontey outside
of Germany. No exceptions to the general rule applied to tite petitioner, and
it did not get permission at any time during 1931 to transfer out of (ermnany any
of the marks representing repayments of mortgages received after Jutly 12. The
petitltner could not obtain permission and was uniabhe to transfer out of Gerniany
ainy of the marks on deposit with Gernman hanks on JItly 13, 1)31. A regulation
was adopted in Germany on December 30, 1931, providing that the owner of
restricted marks, after obtaining written consent of the Foreign Exchaige (Jfice,
might reinvest the blocked marks In Gerniany on a long-term basis, provided
that repayments would be turned Into a blocked account. * * * There was no
market in li N1 for tile restricted marks, and no one could form an opinion is to
their value at that time, * * *"
Internati onal tiortgcagc doctrine
From the above quotation It van easily be seen that the decision is built on a
nuinler of facts which ini the opliton of the Court constitute the nontaxabillty of
the gain lit this particuhlr case, and likewise, it is evident that no Partleultr
emphasis has twena pitt oit any of these facts enumerated it one lin, one after
the other, viz:
(a) Income was not measurable lit dollars;
(b) Dollar eqnailent could not be obtained
(e) There was nq unrestricted use and enjoyment of time narks;
(d). None of the marks could be removed from Otrnany either physleally or
by way of credit;
(e), Marks were subject to a very serious restriction
(fl Marks were In no sense tile equivalent of free marks, and further (frol
the factual findings of the Court) ;
(y) The marks received could not lie paid over or credited in suicih a wily that
that the owner could obtain or use them outside of tierntany ,
(h) No permission for a transfer of the marks could be received:
() There was no free market for these marks:
(0) There was no way to form an opinion on their value.
Thins it appears to bi difficult to find tite correct answer to tie question
What Is tile International mortgage doclrine? Is the enmphnsls, In addition to
the requirement that the income must lie nteasiarle Ili United States dollars,
upon(1) The convertibility into dollars, or Is it eotisiered a sufficient basis for Its
subjection to Federal Incorme tax If the income Is(2) available for unrestricted use antd enjoyment(a) in the foreign country or
(M) in the United States or
(e) elsewhere?
The answer cannot be found In the decision Itself not even 'in that part which deals
with the petitioners mark Income before the restrictions were enacted,* There,
" It reads as follows: "The agents of the petitioner received similar payments during.
the first part if 1081 anti at tV1time of receipt the marks *ere not restrotletd hit were
freely negotiable, convertible, ani transferable,. Held, that the gain op these transactions
measured in dollars at the current rate of exchange was tieme, an. held further, that
such Income was not reduced and,no loss was sustained due to the fact that some of those
Marks may have been allowed to remain in German banks until they became blocked on
July 18."
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that income Is deemed reallged " and therefore taxahle because at tile tine of
receipt It was freely negotiable, convertible and transferable or, in other words,
earned in free currency. This is no indication of the court's opinion on the
question as to which Is the attribute on the absence of which they would deem an
income not taxable nor as to what degree of defielency would warrant the recog.
nition of nontaxabillityu Therefore, it is necessary to look for another source
to assist interpretation; in this context nothing else is available except a few
suilse(uient docisih)ns it which reference has been made to the International
Mortgage ease. Tile first case in point Is Credit if ltrcstment Corporationa v.
('om In(81onex4,
Here, emphlasis is placed on(1) tie fact that a free market for blocked marks existed in New York and
that. therefore,
(2) the hIohked marks had a fair market value and that
(3) the money and exchange restrictions did not prevent the sale of blocked
inarlis and
(4) did not make It ilmpossible for the petitioner to have the marks taken
out from Germany,
The letitioner did not prove, however, as, according to the decision, he is oblih-ed
to do "that the particular marks could not have been transferred ont of Gerinliny and sold." Ot the other halnd, the Court also said: "The fact that the
ma lks could be used for ceitalt purposes within Germany wIthout permission of
the (Coran Government did not, in our opinion, nake thenli Tree llarks."
Thus, It Is evdott that the income In blocked foreign currencyy In I is case
has been found taxable(a) because it was measurable in United States dollars (I. e., had it fair
market value) and
(b) because the taxpavor was entitled to convert the Income ito United States
dollars."'
Now, in what relation does this case stand to the International Mortgage ease?
The taxpayer based his defense on the statement that "the blocked marks were
subject to such serious rt strict loans thfttt was Imlosslble to redtize dollars ulpon
them." The Court deals with this objection In the following terms:
"Such a finding, in effect, was made by this Board In International Mortgage.
*
* In that proceeding the petitioner could not obtain permission and was
unable to transfer out of Germany any of the marks on deposit in German banks
on July 13, 1931. There was no market in 1931 for the restricted marks, * **
But no staln fact has been stipulated or shown in the evidence in the Instant
proceeding."
The Court concludes that "the authorities relied upon [International Mortgage]
are therefore inapplicable."
The next case to be considered here is United Artists of Japan v, Commissioner.'
The Court said:
"* * * We are of the opinion that the delsion in this cas Is governed by
this Court's opinion in International Mortgage * 0 * wherein this Court held
that the letitioner therein reallzAbd no gain for Federal Income tax purposes as a
result of the receipt by the petitioner of inarks which could not be removed from
Germany either physically or by way of credit during the taxable year, * * *"
The court, however, did not limit the reference to the International Mortgage
case to this quotation but, in addition, gave a complete excerpt from the decision
without emplinsizing any particular point. Yet, in a third quotation, concernIng tho taxpayer's blocked currency which had been exported to the United
States but remailed blocked (or earmarked for a special use by the foreign
l Prlnciplo of constrnlcte receipt.

0 Under the Inttornatlonal Mortgage rule no loss hids been reeogntzed with respect to
the blocking of foreign 'urrency matterit has benm realized. Tho explonntion, however,
makes it clear that to he recognirA41d as a loss an anoumt must first lin, been reported as
Income.
* 4 the owlor of the dplosit cannot
1c 1(4(
chilm tint Ineome deposited
cnd
In the account was inot income it tle tirst place l'eaasdue It wi5 sltibsequently lost. The
blocking of the marks on depot oin July Il tight have, resulted In a loss to t'ie taxpayer.
lut the evidence before the Board (loes not show that there was aiy loss to the taXpayer
in 1111 from the blocking. * * *" In other words, though the theklng alone does not
cause a loss a loss will I recognized when and If the blocking Is severe enough to render
the amount worthles.,
*47 R. T. A. 078 (1042), promulgated September 16, 1942.
0 As nsmmed by the Court.
5 3T. C. Memo 574 (Juns 18, 1944).
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goVe rnient), tie court put stress on tile fact that "'the petitioner' as inI the
International Mortgage * * * case 'did not have the unrestricted use and enJoyment * * *' "thereof." Pointing out that neither the Credit and Investinint
case nor the Eder " cases are applicable, tile court held 'that the Income received
by the petitioner In Japan i 11)38 and 1931) lit Japanese yen is not to be inclihied
in petitionr's gross Income for those taxable ),ears.""
Stuart, Jantes 4 cooke, lnc."-In this case, taxpayer received rubles for personal services performed in Itnssila which could be used in Russia for payroll
expenses olly and wi1t0h could not be converted iito dollars. It has not been
established whether there was a free market for those rudes or not, Tie
court's decision Is substantially tile satue its tie decision in tile International
Mortgage case.

Iternntitonal mortgage ruling
Considering tile International Mortgage decisho in conjullnction with the above
decisions, It should he possible to formulate tile rule which is called thi, lIternational Mortgage doctrine. One may be Justified in assuming that this rule
should read its follows:
"Income in blocked foreign currency is subject to Federal Income tax upon
receipt'if it is measurable in United States dollars, 1. e., Its fair market value
in terms of 'nittd states dollars a 1n be estatblished and if it can he converted
Into United States dollars,"
It appears also to be clear front these decisions that the Internatimal inortgage rule did not consider
taxable sih restricted itcoitte as could be used iln the
t
foreign country only. oit
A relatively recent decision : Ceska Cooper" upheld the Interuitional mortgage
rile and, lit tile same time, llmits its ui. in that it considers as taxable blocked
pounds sterling-though they could not have been brought to tile United States ill
cash-because they were freely expendable anywhere in the sterling area," and
because their value could be established with reference to tile prices at which the
British blocked pounds were freely selling in the New York free market. TiIs
ease is distinguished front tie International Mortgage ease because InIthe latter
case there was
' no market available and the value of the marks could itot be
established." 1
This line of decisions Is followed by cases decided tinder the so-called specific
legislation and economic satisfaction rules respectively.
Speotfe legislation rule
The idea governing this rule is that aconi which iis subject to taxation under
specific provisions of the Internal Revenue Code Is treated tinder these provislons even If the income is earned in blocked foreign currency and even if the
currency is not convertible into dollars. In other words, the specific provisions
of tile code supersede the international mortgage rule. In the case der v. ComN Tax coyer had blocked yen, part of which had tbeea transferred to a hank in Slan Fran.
aro, where it "was In no appreciable wow less blocked from petitioner's limethan if it hadl
beon In Japan itself, and was subject to be returned to Japan, If restrictions ipen it were
evaded." •
OfSee infra is, 21. et mg.,
1 Part of the b
yen in
locked
the counter value of $070000 har been paid upn permission
of the Japanee Government to taxpayer's creditors tn
tod Sta.es. Such yiunytt
equals unblocking al would constitute realliatton and taxability. This question, however was not before the court.
il'P-11 (1035) It. T. A. iMemorandum. par. 88095 (December 1038).
According to Aoberts, Taxation, the International Mortgage and the Credit and Investmeat cases "appear to enunciate this rale: In order to be subject to tax on the receipt of
blocked currencies the taxpayer must have the legal power to convert the foreign currency
into dollars,"
"Stream, Eased Income, states however, that n "more appropriate statement of the
rule * 0 * would seem to be that blocked currency is taxable on receipt where it has an
ascertsinable equivalent dollar value snd where the taxpayer has the legal power to convert It into American dollars or to derive economic satisfaction front Its timewithin the
country of its origin."
" 15T. C. 757 (promulgated Nov. 80, 1MO).
ISIn this connection reference ts made by the court to the Eder and reudmann cases
(Intra, pp, 5 et seq.).
" The free market rate and not the official rate of exchange has been used with reference
to Moris.Maxks-Landau (se ,footnote 20b)-lstate of Ambroselrey (see footnote 90b).
"See also 8. R. Roer v. Commssoter (t V, C. 1108, 10152,1', 3L, par. 603 RA). (Part
of compensation received by an overseas Army oMeor In British poutads and French frate
was convertible Into United Statea dollars In accordance with the offleal or controlled
rates of exchange, but no lose was sustained because of the Itifertnp betweeti ech rates
and those In the free or open market; the evidence was that tB cevin Britain or France
the officer could redeem his poundso and francs at the official rates.)
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sttosioner (Phattor J, Alder, Violet i. Eder, James

. Edcr v. Comnasioer)"

0117 (b).
the spe'ie provisions applied is 1. It. C., su't t1n

In tinls c'ise the Circuit ( urt of Ajtit'lils (2d) )teld that uillstrtbted supjileient 11 ilii't'l of in foreign li'sointl lionllag company witi iaxible ilneonai to
Its shiareholiders though

artied lit blocked Colomnlblana IlSos niot trittisnilttable to

the United States tein If it were tlistrilbtntdl In the form of dlvlIdeidi,
In Aniax kr'etdmnin, c0 il., v. Commisslttrcr"
I. It. ., section 1S2, coneertiig tile copttatio

thie specitle rule was that of
of inet itirnitl' from INirt ner-

ship. lfere, tac, the court held that the partlvuar provlsloii shioulid

lic

followed

In preference to the section tsitailiting tIne gunieral pritvlsloit (I. It. C., sun'. 42),
Aund liiplledtly to file Citse tiw (Internatlitoail Mortgage), The court liell tiiat

the distributive share of the itotit'

of i

'ianiiitli

iat'tne'rship wts, uiilc'er

1. I1. C., sect lon 1S2. taxintleo i)a i lt(d Slatus resllent lpartter, though tie
110 I Cita dilt's ciitreticy
in(oitie could iot lit' tr isferret t It lle It il SlitcH ('1

rest rctloiis.
The sjclet'

leglslatioit rule lints Ne4n sei'eTLl

cr1cizect by comiantiltors for

which
viie is tiot inelaible
several reilsitis, th lmost Imioliartitnit btehilg that tn'i
l
ll g'ossI ll('alic' whell r't',lVu ( I. It. C., secs. 21, '22, *,:1) thts not beti toxItble
whnlti Its dist iitl t ol Is assillltl.,
Another ratili is giveii by ItbLirt a," who jiti ats ouit that stliiltl't
1'
gross liuiliile Is CO'ilictc'l littl' st1tne Way' aiS itil 1 cast' itH nii itISl0 c'Oirsornion 111l41,
its t lt'e lerllai tiilil Maotignge rui Itilttlls
Ito it doluestl c'orliorittioli, it slioiltl lipply equally Ili this c'aise, 'l'he saiu Is tUO IIi flilc' tse (if partncrslills where Income
i
Is t'oputiil
is li, lit ciise o t iu iivt l
. ioeover,
''te otvlious
ritliose of the statl'le was to Ireat shltithrly ilt, dilstrlbtced atc
tllldlsirlhbitt'il lIclilte of t I'to'elgti lersmonal hoildlng en)tipaly."
'i'the rule Is found untunstud ialsco ll the folliwng grounds" If lie itlitlle In Ilie
Eder case had been dlstrtbltel It would have been credited to blockett accounts
aitd tile Internationatl Molrtgage case would hav het' n followed.,
"Statute does
not reqitre thit the dcictrinte of thint ease {Internnatlotinal Mortgagej should lie
Ignored when there Is no dlstributloi.''8
If, for hIstiiiee, the forelgn persolIa holding company eartrs 2 itmlts lit blocked
eurr'eiey 1 (of will'h
cilst'IlnUted, while tte otlei' Is retlilltned ile nppllcaton cf
the Etlet rile would rc'sttt lit the notdlstributed Share being subject to tax
whereas the cistributed share wout iot be taxed under tile Internatlionl
Mortgage rule."
When dealtntg with taxation problems, the ultimate effects, tine payment of
taxes, should always he kept li mind.
If Income Iit foreign blocke cut'reney
Is timed which Is convertible Into dollars no problem irises ins dollars are
5
a'tIllit1tlt'. Utndte'r lit' silcoclt~e leglnilon llti
ecoicnnle satlsfatitoni rilns, '
however, the tax must be paid from United Sitaes Incone or capital. "The
resulting burden Is tantannount to an adtlltlonal Income tax o' in tax ot cipitnI
which hits niot i'ttll Conilll
in
itet hy Congress,''
'ile court, hiow'e'e'r, pontlued
out lt the Eder ease that "Congress, In enctling section IT of the Itevetie, Act
of 1038 and supplement 11 lit which that section Is Includei(lt
Id n t inake the
legal trtisfer to tile Unilted Stites of tie dlstrllhated etining, of in foreign persoinal holding compitny a cotidltlon precedent to the levying of tie tax. Distri.
button was ttSsuimtec by the statute. * * "
The resoning In1 the Freudmiaun
case follows a similar Ilie.
If, what hits been described In this subchapter as the specltto legislation rule
stood alno it might be held that thie International Mortgnge rule Is replaced
by the speeLfie legislation rule ins tlte rule controlling these eases, atnl this would
afford nt firm busts for examiLlng the question its to whether or not (nind If, to
wlhat extent) the Internationalt Mortgage rule Is still law. Such a clear basis,
however, Is not available because In no case did the court base Its decisions solely
14 11. T, A. (1942) : 285, 188 Fed. (2d) 27; C. C, A. 2. 1948.
10 T. V. (1948) 771.
(I
Cf. Klarini , li. cit.
Rtoberts, Effeet of llocklaig of Currency ott Gain or Less, N. Y, U., 7th Annual nitltnte
on Federal Taxation, p. 1224. 1949.
u Rols'rtA, Taxation of 'rotasnetolits in Foreign Currenclee, New York C. P. A., Vel. 18,
101,.1048.
Roberts. Effect,
, (f, Parlin, op. elit.
SInftra, pi). 27, 29,
06Cntrroll. The Need for a Praetleal Rtle for Taingin 'orelgn Iaconic in ltockeu
(
1irnen.
les i l, Gelf'td, clte Frottdnlai n essi,
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on the specific legislation doctrine; all the decisions also take into account the
economic satisfaction doctrine."
Economic satisfaction doctrine
In the Eder case the court stated the following: "There can be no denying ihat
the taxpayers could have Invested, or spent, the 'blocked' pesos In Colonibia anid,
as a result, could there have received economic sa tisfactioi," In the Freudmann case, taxpayer could use the blocked funds in Canada and, therefore,
economic satisfaction doctrine was apl)iied, too.
A case decided after the Eder and before tie Freudinann cases, Edmond 11c1i,
Inc. v. Commissioner' contained a dictum wiuch warrants the conclsion that
also In tile absence of special legislation income in blocked foreign currency-which is not convertible luto dollars-but which can he used by 1he taxpayer
In the foreign country, is taxable. The following cliotationl froin the decision may
clarify the situation:
"The taxpayer obliects to the dec.islon of the Tax Coult prin('ipally on the
ground that there wits no taxable capital ga in since It 'could not export the gail
to the United States.' Even If this were so, the tcxicayer could not scleed
and we ought to (1o 11o more than remand so that evidence might be presented to
show solime other basis for mneasurihg all evident gain than current rates of exchange-just, as we did In Eder v. Commissionn, (1:18 Fed, (2d) 27). But we
think Inability to export capital from Brazil to the United Stales was not so
established as to Justify our disregarding a lciloii of thi' Tax Court to that
effect * * *"
Front the above. It appears that It Is difficult to defo liceheld of application
of these two doctrines. It must, however, be stressed that the court, Ini distingulsh ng the Rde case, declared in the United Artists of Japan case : " "In
that lEder] case, the taxi)ayer urged the applicabllty of the international Mortgage * * * case, but this court held that that case was not in point so it was not
iremised upon any selcific legislation as was the deficiency in the Eder case, to
wit, section 837 (b) of the Revenue Act of 1938.1! This enunciation lin1its the
Eder doctrine to specific legislation cases, whereas-as noted-the Edmond Well
case does not."
In the circumstances, there to an uncertainty on this point so that some state
that the Eder doctrine is generally applicable and must* not be premised on specific
legislation." while others are of the opposite opinion.
Of course, if the general
application of the economic satisfaction doctrine, not limited to specific legislation
cases, be accepted, it must be borne In mind that it Is not at all clear(a) whether any conceivable use of the blocked foreign currency Is considered a realization of income,
(b) whether the actual use or the availability for use Is decisive, and
(o) how the equivalent In United States dollars-due to the absence of a
tree market-should be established,
It appears that the cases decided do not supply any clear answer to these
questions: Therefore, we find different interpretations advanced by the
commentators.0
1, be specific legislation doctrine as such-whether correct or not-should be applicable
to the case of beneficiaries under I. R. C., sec. 162 (b), Cf. Roberts, Effect.
"151) Fi. 2d 950, 911 (C. C. A. 2d, 1945).
SBupra, p. 22.
WA recent decision, Vstafe of Frank D. Wlatermas
. Commissioner (195 F. 2d 244
(C. C. A:) 2d, Mar. 5, 1052) glvin the reference to the Eder case as the sole reason says:
"When a note was paid In blocke! pounds, the taxpayers realized the value in dollars of
such foreign currency in that taxable year notwithstanding the fact that because the
pounds were 'blocked.' the recipient was then unable to convert them into American
money." Here no specific legislation is involved. This was also the case In Coska Cooper,
sura, p. 24.
Cf, Roberts, Effect; Stream, op. cit.: Shepard, op. eit.
gD. g., Montgomery, Federal Taxes, Corporations and Partnershps (1949--50), 28.
amSee in general to this point: Roberts,
Taxation ; Roberts, Effect; Kiarnann, op. eit:
Roberts, Blocked Currency, Ace. and Non-Ace., 28 Taxes 514 (1180). Roberts, Effect, is
of the opinion tiat economic satisfaction doctrine Is applicable possibly only if volume of
investment is important. That opinion based also on regulation 111, see. 29.48-1, 29,181-0.
and Him, 5897. He considers potential rather than actual use decisive. However, in
Taxation he says that the doctrine may not be applicable in cases where persons are not
interested In economic satisfaction abroad or do not have any possibility to obtain it,
Klarmann, Taxation, on the other band, says: "Although the decisions are based upon
special provisions of the law, their real meaning * * * i in the fact that the Income reelved had been realized by leaving or relvestin tIt in th business from which it was
derived. It can be shown that this reasoning applies not only to the special cases decided
by the Tax Court-ncome from foreign personal holding companies and from partnerhlips--but to all business income.'
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There is reason to assume that the answer to (a) should be that ihiolce in
blocked foreign currency is taxable uniler tie economic satisfaction rule if the
taxpayer, under the foreign country's legislation, Is free to use and enjoy It in
any way, vi,. to tile extent to which he actually uses mid enjoys It. Only this
approach will result In tile taxation of realized income on tice ground of econonile
satisfaction. It seems difficult to nsqunce economic satisfaction on tlhe basis of
a constructive receipt only: to assunme constructive realization of income" In
blocked foreign currency, usable in the foreign country only. would probably lead
to alcsurid results," because In the eircumstances-income not convertible into
United States dollars-the possibility of use and enjoyment exists only If and
when the taxpayer is attracted by such possibility and actually makes use of it."
This answers our question ( b). As far as (e) (valuation) is concerned, it cuast
be stated " that, as no free market exists, the only valuation available is lite loe
used in tice Eder case, or if possible, an improved form of tle purchasing lmver
parity theory."
In Illy view, tie question whether flie e(cono)ic satlsfcietioc rule Is generally
applicable law cannot lie answered under tie existing decisions, Whether nlpllalle
alone or only In conjcnct th wilh flie speclil lgislati
rule, in either
case it violcilos ccgeneraIlly eslcclished rule that ineoie for Federal income-tax
purposes iust lt. nmeasurable iccdollars."'
O)n tile other lictndl'-fol lowi tcg Iie systecu of tipt Ill(' according to which Income
should Ice taxed whether derived froci sources within or, witblout tice United
States-we nitist bear tin mind the pcossliLllty of tax evasion in cases where
blocked foreign currency, not eonvertilce into United States dollars, is used by
tile tnxpacyer within tice foreign country in a ccnner and for purposes for which
lie necessarily would have to spend United States dollars if flo blocked local
currency were available or, if available, it were not usable. Furthermore, such
dollars wcld have to ie converted into local currency at ile official rate of exchacge--in lile alsenc'e of a market, Ticls consideration cniy lead to tle view
that, though the International Mortgage dccetrine iccs not been overruled by any
of tlce sulstpuent decisilons, tile fairness (if its aiplicability has been rendered
doublfcul icc cicses where tile blocked foreign currency cannot be measured In, and
not be converted into United States dollars but where economic satisfaction,
which otherwise vould have to be prcucred by spending United States dollars,
actually is derived frot stichincome i lile foreign country.
Summary of rase laei
It is obvious that tice eases do not present a unique, clear, nicl generally applicable doctrine cand, that therefore icc the view of everybody rmicerned with tie
matter, the situation is rather confused. Ocn tile other hand, there is the International Mortgage doctrine, as we understand it" anccd as It is laid down In
the cases Incclding the Ceska Cooper ease: " oil the other hnd, there are cases
based on tlce specific legislation and eononic sat Isfaction rules, which disregard
the International Mortgage doctrine cut are not general enough to overrule it.
It practice, there will probably be less opportunity Icc future for the two doctrines
to clash, since for ncost cif file blocked foreign currencies tiere exist free markets
developing rates of exchange which enicble tice assessment of their valce In
United States dollars and will oventuilly make possible their conversion into
United States dollars, if not by transfer, at least by sale. Icc spite of this, tice
aitiution as developed under case law remains too ambiguous to permit the
taxpayer or his adviser to cuake a safe dcclslon pro (it contra the inclusion of
2

9 5upra, . 1,.
I In an ucpuchitshied ruling, blocked Brazilian crzeiros were held taxable if taxicayer
could convert them oMeially or unoffmeially, or If lie could buy merchandise an export acid
sell It for dollars, or If he could buy real property, the title to which could be exported and
sold for dollars (referred to In Carroll op cit.).
t%Jamt
'p. cit.: -Can a corporation he scl moaedto scquander only because there to a
possibility in the foreign country to use the blocked currency in some way?" See, however, Roberts, Effect,
1ulrs. cra.Tel setqn.
"In the 1 reudmann case, the question did not appear because tile rate of exchange had
been stipuclated.
" Cf. Laseen, locked Accounts, who points out that, e. g,, I, R. C., see. 337, did not
establish any exemption from that rule.
supra, p. 28.
:Supra, pp. it et seq.
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Income in gross Income In cases not obviously covered by the International Mortgage rule.'
C, ATT'MPrS TORESOLVE
THE PROBLtEM
,linicograph5297
This ruiing' refers to two problems presented by "the existing system of socalled blocked accounts and related accounts maintained by the United Kingdom
incident to the control by that Government of foreign exchange and foreign trade
transactions * * * from the standpoint of Federal income taxation," viz:
(a) the amount of gross income from sources wihin the United Kingdom
to be reported on Federal income and excess-proilts-tax returns - and
(b) the foreign exchange rates to hw applied under the present methods
of British governmental exchange control in the conversion to United States
dollars of Income from such sources receivable in British pound sterlilg and
Includible in such returns.
In other words, the problem is, whether and to what extent, as well as on thi
basis of what rate of exchange income in restricted British pounds sterling
should he inclded in gross income for Pederal tax iurposes.
The mimeograph enumerates those items which may be credited only to
blocked accounts in Great Britain cover g payments to a noitxideit of that
country, pointing out that the only way in which a nonreslient of time United
Kingdom may realize on the blocked account, except by special permission, Is "by
conversion with permission into speciled governmental securities from which
such nonresident may receive interest in sterling which as Income Is available to
him through registered account at the official exchange rate established by the
British Treasury." Only such realized income will be reported for United
States Federal tax purloses, whereas otherwise "any Income * * * pahl Into
the blocked account Is not realizable in any amount and, therefore, not incudilble
in gross Income for Federal income-tax purposes." On the other hand, Income
from British sources or various kinds (excisive-of capitalgains) such as e. g.
salrles, pensions, commissions, professional fees, dividends, profits on coinmercial transactions and others, received by a taxpayer (whether residing in
Great Britain or elsewhere), if payable In sterling are convertible to dollars at
tihe official rate of exchange
only. This Is the only ratp available for Federal
4
Income-tax pu'lpiSes. Where, however, actually different rates of exchange have
heen applied to realize British income (or to pay British taxes) those rates will
le controlling,
Thus, Mimelig'r:mph upholds the rule expressed in the International Mortgage
and Credit Investment cases that income in foreign blocked currency is not
taxable if not convertible in any amount into United States dollars. and Is considered taxable If realized (by transfer or sale) In United States dollars., It is
also in line with the principle laid down in regulation 111, 20,43--1 aud regulatlofi 111, 29.131-84 that completely blocked foreign Income is not gross income
and not taxable,
Magill report
The reports of the Special Tax Study Committee to the Committee on Ways
and Means, House of Representatives, of November 4, 1947. Revenue Revision
1947-48, contain the following suggestion: "Any' amount of foreign ip'onie sub|)ject to United States income tax should only be included at the the it cun i
tr'ansmitted to the United States In dollars, This is generally believed true unI An alarming remark about the relatIonship between the International Mortgage and
the Cepka. Cooper cases and tle possible consequences are to be found in Comments, Taxation of Foreign Currency Transactions, 61 Yale Law Journal (1952) 7, viz: "* * * no
logical justification for retaining a distinction between the Ceska Cooper and I ternatiomal
Mort age situations; when timeuse of inconvertible currency is severely restricted those
restrretions should be reflected In lower market rates. Courts might therefore establish a
uniform rule that nil gatns In foreign currency are immediately taxable."
I1C.B. 1942-84, dated December 16, 1941.
(a) Sterling proceeds of certain securities : (b) amounts to he distributed following the
sale or winding tip of companies or the dissolution of Imrtnerlhips; (c) leIacies or similar
payments: (d) capital ps ments arising out of settlements ; (e). proceeds of the sale of
real estate, furniture, pletures, jewelry, or other movable assets situated In the United
Kingdom, other than goods Imported for sale in the ordinary course of trade.
See, however, I, T. 8508, 1942-2 C. B., 112. providing for the use of rates "clearly
reflecting the proper amounts of the items to which they relate as affected by the conditions and available means and rates of conversion * * *,I
As to the modification of Mini. 52OT by Mim, 6475, see infra, p. 54.
Supra, pf. 11 et. seq.
'Cf. Stue ier, op. cit.
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der present regulations, but any clarification needed In the statute should be
provided."
This statement of present law and the suggestions for statutory treatment of
the problem is obviously intended to incorporate the international mortgage
doctrine into the statute and to eliminate Ihe use of the rules expressed in the
Eder case. However, by using the phrase transmittedi to the United States in
dollars," the principle of the international mortgage doctrine Is not stated
broadly enough to include the rule which deems the blocked fori41 Income taxable if and to the extent that It can be converted into dollars.' It may N. assume(I, however, that during the legislative processlng of the reporfvt's suggestion
an adequate wording would probably have beei substituted lar the original
rtsulted im ia very urgently needed clarification." Actuterms and would ha'tve
ally, the report has never been transformed in a s tatutory ac't.,"
CHAVVER III
MIMEOUmAP11 6475
that in thesv ('irculltstmillctvs the luxpayers should feel
It wias on y Ilyaturail
the mied for gie.ttlcr legal setlrity, aid considerable pressure w\as brought to
hear on the Eur'ea u of Itterntl Revenue to bring about it clilficiitiol.
After some prepatrtilon, the Bureau issued ninimeograph No. (1475, dated March
1, 1950, on the Treatment of BlockeI Foreign Income for Federal Income Tax
In view\" of
Purposes.' The reaction to this ruling has been somewhat critical
any interpretation of the statute and the conflicting
the fact that it did not offer
reduced an eh(lionll mit hod of accoutnting under
instead, int
Case law," bill,
which the reporting of foreign blocked Income can be deferred it thus left nany
problems unanswered." The mimeograph, however, Ias been praised as "an
imaginative attempt to resolve tile problem of taxing income rveived, credited,
or accrued In foreign currency which is subject to monetary or exchange restric" and its advantage has been found in the fact that it gives security to the
Lions,"
taxpayer." Another characterization of tie muineograph calls it "a bold atnd
ingenious attempt to help solve a very troublesome subject," "a Still another
laudatory comment reads: "Mimeograph 6475 represents a praiseworthy attempt
of the Treasury to find a workable solution to a vexatious problems."""
It would be of interest to know to what extent the taxpayers have been and
are making use of the election offered by the mimeograph, but no data ire
available." Judging by the customary attitude of the taxpayers, we may safely
assume that the number of elections made under the mimeograph Is considerable,
A. (1NEBAL oianAc'JERiZA'rION O' MtIMEOoRAP
The mimeograph Is based on Internal Revenue Code, sections 41-43, giving time
Commissioner direct authority with respect to accounting methods. The Commissioner, however, does not present a "method as it the opinion of the Commissioner does clearly reflect tie income"" but, instead, offers the election of
such an accounting method. The question has been raised, as to whether such
an election is a statutory oie and, if not, vhat possible consequences for the
taxpayer and the Treasury the exercise of such an election may have. Therefore, and for a couple of other reasons, it is not easy to classify the iuimeograph
simply as it regulation on aceomiting methods, derived from direct statutory
authority. What kind of regulation is It?
sSupra, p. 23; cf.however Carroll, op. cit. : Foreign Incone Should Not Be Tatable In
theunited States Until It Is Available 13United States 1Dollars.
Cf. Carroll, op, tit.
of the Magill report see Roberts, Taxability of
a For a thorongh critical discussion
Blocked Currency, Journal of Accountancy, Septemter 1948, p. 231.
Income
Received
it 19150-51
C. It.it50,
31The mineograph "* * * stands quite Independent oftile previous Case law." JaiCe,
op. cit.
isIn fact, the thne of reporting of Income--the question
in wlich theTreuiry is
Interested-ls an accounting problem.
1 toberts, New D)evelopieiits in Foreign Exchange. N. Y. U.. Eighth Annual Institite
on Federal Taxation, p.24. 11150.
Ottoop,
I,. cit.
Walter, Amerikanizelic Steuerpllcht.
"C.
"0
Pnrlin,
190-1. p. 22.
11hiomtgonierv, op. cit,,
ternl Revenue of October 24, 1)52.
'ALetter r'eeivcd from olive of 1In
S1Internal Reventle Code, see, 41
55.
2lnfra, 1p,
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There are generally recognized three kinds of Commissioner's regulations.
There aro first those which are based on statutory authority such as, for instance,
on Internal Revenue Code, section 41. There is a second group intended to clarify
provisions of the Internal Revenue Code which are unclear or too broad and too
general; and there are finally those by which the tax administration tries, to
Impose its policy when it does not agree with the effect of some provisions and
does not want to wait until the law is changed .(an activity which, in fact,
should be up to tihe courts on the ground- of bilateral contest). Though these
latter regulations are referred to as the "least Justifable" by Pealrs," he welcomes mimeograijh 6475 as an example of a regulation "designed particularly
for the elimination of taxpayer inconvenience or disadvantage,"
The mimeograph, it seems, Is therefore only partly covered by statutory authority and, to the extent to which it is so covered, insofar as it establishes a procedtire for the deferment of foreign blocked income (accounting method) it is
authoritative and not reviewable; on the other hand, it is also a regulation without special authority and reviewable.
The situation is characterized by the fact that it gives rise to such questions
as: Does not the Commissioner use these rules to attempt to transform into
taxable Income what in the cases is not gross income?"
,Isthe Bureau legally correct In treating the problem of deferment of income
as an "election" expressed through a method of accounting?"
These questions
and others can, however, be answered ny after a very close study of the mimeograph. It may be useful to begin with a11,
SHORT sUvEY or COwrsS
The mimeograph creates a new term "Deferable income" and establishes a
reporting procedure by which the taxpayer who elects to use it" is allowed to
defer the reporting of "deferable income" until the income ceases to be "deferable income," at which time it is Includible in gross income. The mimeograph
lists the reasons for which income ceases to be "deferable income" and deals
with the deferment of expenses and costs in United States and foreign crrency
shd theiv allocation when two or more foreign countries are involved (mimeograph 6494)." It illustrates these provisions by means of an example. There
are also provisions relating to.losses and rules for a change in accounting method.
Mimeograph G297" is modified, Finally the applicability, of mimeograph 6475
as totaxable years is adapted by mimeograph 6684."
o. D TAILZD nsUssIoN or PROvIsIoNs

1. "Deferabie J4Wme""
For its purposes, the mimeograph creates the term "deferable income" which
it defines As "income received by, credited- to the account of, or accrued to a
taxpayer whibh owing to monetary exchange or other restrictions imposed by
a* oreign country, is not readily convertible into United Stateq 'dollars or Into
other money or Property which is readily convertible into Untted States dol.
lars." In other words,. deferable income is blocked foreign income clot readily
convertiblee, either directly or indirectly, into United States dollars. To fully
understand the definition, one shut be clear about the meaning of the term
"readily convertible" or rather about the difference between "readily convertible"
sad, (plan) "convertible". The mimeograph itself does not offer any explanation of these terms. According to Webster" the .word convertible, as applied to
our case, means "to be capable of being converted by being exchanged for property
value' or obligation of another kind," The meaning of readily is given as being:
"with prQmptnesa, quickly, at once, easily * * *." Thus, we are offered a choice
between a considerable' number of explanatlonsi If we examine them more
closely to discover'those that have a bearing on the interpretation of the mimeograph, there i reason to believe that the emphasis lies on the following conSPeatrs general' Prindiples ofTaxation, An Initial Survey, second installment, Tax LaW
lV
1T.471..
Angel
ramer, Some Questions on Taxablity of 'okeign Income Left Unanswered
by meorap 6476, Journal of Accountancy, December 1940.
SWietber udtviduai,
corporate, or other (mimeograpv,, point 8),
$

es

ow, international Dictionary, 2d edition,
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siderations. The starting point of the mimeograph is, If only by implication,
the recognition of tile existence of blocked income which is convertible (and
therefore taxable)."
As outlined above, there exists a largo variety of currency restrictions and
there is also considerable variation in the possibilities allowed for the use and
enjoyment of the restricted currency. It follows that, to allow a deferment of
blocked foreign income which is "not convertible!' at all would not mean very
much by way of relief to the taxpayer: Any possibility oftexchange whatsoever of
the blocked foreign currency against any kind of property, value or obligation
measurable in United States dollars would exclude a deferment and rende; the
regulation meaningless. Therefore, the use of the term "readily convertible,"
appears tO qualify the term "convertible" in such a way as to limit its use; hence,
for our purposes, "readily convertible" can only mean such convertibility as can
be effected easily, I. e.,without any particular effort or sacrifice on the part of
the taxpayer and as is not contrary to his wishes and does not run counter to
his private or business inteations- lld'tfitereeta. Though probably the term must
not be interpreted in sqJW ad a sense as to denotbasiovertibility which i, available to the owner oA1flocked currency only by virtue'o( a general permission, it
would seem reasptlable to carry the interpretation neaft to that point." An.
other approaclVo -define "deferable ikccrne" would be simple( to say that income
not readily convertible may be equal to Ino o not taxable Xunder statutes and
case law, t9'bold, In other words tht ;'deferab e income" is it.me the restrictions of yh lch make itjn0nts*able.
The d
ulty, however, es in the fact
that no lear-cut rule-exists a to w at kinz-of restrictions are;required from
the point of view oFecieral ilicome tdjttoh to renider an income, nontaxable,"
apd no e is offered in the mi eogrphX,' Finally it i0iould be ntted that the
pream e to the inim ng'aI
ootalnx the statement that the flonetary or
excha ge restrictions often AhA)e %t difficAlt 1Or taxpayers to a'ertain the
value, in terms of United ttA cs dollars of, tjb blocked income
*"
One
might therefore be allowe4t lookuppn le
"%ferable
eterma I ome" and
readilyyofconvertible
in this agle,
=whic woud
'
lead to nsn Interpretatio
these tprms-icom
CO.t~ eftol
np"- eadily
cnetbe
hrfr
defer ble, incomdis income he value pf whct in terms of United St tes dollars
canno be readilylscertaln . It se"n-sbo ever,, that such reason g provides
too na row a basl for th
licatlo of th
megrapb.
.
Con
uently, thi firstlnterpretltibn, iten bore, is pro bly the o 4 y safe basis
for the pplication sot-the mimeogiaph:"
In fa~t, follow
our out no about the
s
present atus of the Case ldw " it ls'pbvioua\ that "d erable in me" is not a
synonym or "nontaxable lome"; tire is leflni y income blch is to be
Included
(
l
oss Income Ito election made Iner the mimeo rapb,.but which
is deferable
election Is tade."
1
2!. 3,ndtng of do letnet."
....
t
In the words of-the mimeograph, Income ceases to befdrable income when,
to the extent
thereorreadily
(a;) money
or pr'6tpe t in such foreign cpatf sradl convertible
ovrtbeit
into
United States dollars or Izto other moT r property which is readily convertible Into United States dollars;
0 Cf. Roberts, New Developments.
"Tbe blocked (West) deutschemark (Sperrmark) may serve as an example: This currency
usable in Germany for various nurposee ;
(V salable to other nonresident blocked account holders at a discount of about
SPercent :
(a) transferable and convertible to a certain extent if it qualifies as a pension (and
In some instances).
According to our interpretation, one may be justified I assumng that Income in Sperrmsrk
Is deferable as long as no use of conversion possible tles is made under (a) or (b) and
with the exception of Sperrmark under (o). These latter marks are not aeferable and,
in fact, taxable in the year when received (credited, accrued), as if they were "free" marks,
regardless of whether they are traqeferred or not.
"
consideration might bave caused thaeremark in Angel and Kramer, op. cit.:
$to A similar
The Comnnissloner's] method
of giving the taxpayer an 'election' rather than of
recognising taxpayer's absolute right to defer locked income, does violence to some wellrecognized tax law and his own regulations (11, see. 29, 48-1)."
Is Supra p. 81,
IsThis is what makes it so difficult to answer the question put by Stuetzer, op. cit.,
whether under the term foreign currency not readily convertible into dollars only such
Income Is meant which under prior law was considered as tax free. He is of the opinion
that such a narrow concept would be meaningless.
KSupra, p. 16, et seq.
is. g., in the case of income in Sperrmsrk; see footnote 115,
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the exchange of money or 1lpropity Ito UnitedI Statot; dIo~llrs, 'onlversioni I
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Im readi ly convertible Into United States dollars; or
(e) suc n eotltinot
Is umiNl film noeiiit tietlhi ipi'rmttll exiIsenses im 41150414
of by wAY (If gift, bemjnent, device orl fidiirtnco, or ity d~ivtiendi or their

residence In the Untit'd States.
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market value when received as income." The same principle of establIshing tile
value of the income under consideration is laid down lit
a ruling complcnenting
Mimeograph 6475, viz: "When such income cases to be 'deferahle Income', the
amount thereof, translated Into terms of United States currency, at the rate of
exchange prevailing at that time, would fe included in the taxpayer's gross
income * * *,"TO
Finally the Moagill
report seems to point to the same. princtile, The above applies
to tile
valuation and taxation of blocked foreign fficome realized at the lite of
unblocking. Where, however, the blocking itoif did not result ill
a postponement
of the realization and the unblocking results ln ainiicrement of value, such al
increment is not taxable until the currency received INdisposed of by a taxable
transaction."
Tax due.-In the absence of any provision to the cont rary, In the mhmeograph
or in the statute, the taxation of deferred and now reported income ilts the total
of such income as If it were earned in its entirety during the taxable year In
which it is Included In gross intone, although part of such income has been
earned during preceding taxable periods. The situation which results therefrom
has been described as a hardship to the taxpayer in pyramidingg income spread In
receipt over niany years Into 'income' received in a single entirely different one.
And in a (lay when the tax rate mounis more often than yearly the skyrocketing
effect on tile
taxpayer who, it will be noted, has no control over the contingency
which brings it into play." IT A remedy could be found possibly by adopting 1 of
these 2 procedures: either by including the income, when unblocked, In the gross
income of the taxable year of original receipt " or by devising some kind of averagIng method to distribute the income, e. g., per analogisin Internal Revenue Code,
section 107.
Whereas it appears to be within the Treasury's regulatory power
to adopt the first possibility, statutory provision would be required to enact a
procedure on the line of Internal Revenue Code, section 107."
E. MODIFICATION OF MIMEOORAP11
5297

It Is not too clear what the effect of hnileograph 6475 on mineograph 5297 Is,
to wit, whether deferment is allowed only in the case of currency considered as
nontaxable in mimeograph 5297 or also in the case of other income convertible at
the official rate of exchange ijito United States dollars. It would have been
helpful ifmimeograph 6475 (point 12) had given an explanation,"
F. ELECTION

As outlined in the subchapter dealing with the general characterization of the
mimeograph, the accounting method of deferring the reporting of "deferable
income" is not made obligatory, but offered to the taxpayer as an optional
method. This is probably the first time that an election has been offered by a
mimeographed ruling to solve a difficult problem, though elections have been
introduced by Treasury regulations," in addition, of course, to those included In
the internal Revenite Code. The election under mimeograph 6475 is backed by a
waiver. Whereas normally an election shouhl be definitely binding on tile
taxpayer and the Treasury, tn this case the mimeograph provides: "In such return,
the taxpayer shall also declare that ie waives any right to claim that the 'deferable income', or any part thereof, was includible in his gross income for any
earlier year." " The power of this waiver is questionable as it th boed on "a
mimeograph ruling only, and not on a ruling or regulation approved by the
Secretary in accordance with Internal Revenue Code, section 3791."" Thus, it
4887 1950-52,
a'O1.
Cf.TRoberts,
Effect, C. B. 81.
' Dissenting judge in Douglas v. Oopnmiftoner (822 U. S. 276. 64 S. Ct. 088 (1944)).
1AOf, Foretman v, FPerguson (17 F. 2d 6159)
;of. Lassen, op. cit., who imfor this solution.
4Cf. Roberts, Effect; oberts, Taxability Sttefel, oe.
t.
o Steefel to. cit., refers to an opinion privately expressed by the lureau, according to
which the Commisioner could not Include In Wra
his regulations a method similar to the
ins,
se. 107, because the "rBatability of compensation In personal s8rvi.e, pension, copyright, and back-pay cases existed only by virtue of statutory enactment, ON It tile satte
were to apply to this situation specific l~egislation by Congreal is required to cover this
point.99
d~
In the Ceska Cooper case mimeograph 6478 has net been oapplied. Mertens, op. cit.,
notes without explaining that the nimeograki, was obviously Inapplicable. Nothing is
known, In this direction, with reference to thep Watermem ease.
71Cf. 1. T. 8360. 1040-1, C. B. 46; 1. T. 8950, 1040-1, C. B. 78,
" An
Mimeo
raph,
"
In the
casepoint&
of e,g.r. T. 8705, 1946-1 C B, 15 17
00Cf. Roberts, New Developments, who refers
toJ. 6.,,
see! 8710, as the basis on which
waiver and consent of the taxpayerV should be agreed upon under the circumstances,
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is quite possible that the courts would permit a taxpayer who had made the
election, subsequently to cliallange soiie of the accounting rules."' This might be
the case pariliularly with respect to soe of the rules relating to the cessation
of the deferment of income, e,g., causa mortis.11
It is sigiiificanit that tle waiver doens not include deferred costs and expenses in
United Slates dollar'4, Whereas the treatment of expenses in foreign currency is
based on regulation 111, section 29.43-1, the provision concerning the deferment
of United States dollar costs and expenses has no statutory basis. Tie reason
for the different treatment of income on the one hand and related dollar costs
and expenses on the other, is not clear; there is probably no reason to assume
that the taxpayer could be bound more strongly by his election in respect of costs
and expenses than of income in regard to which his voluntary election is fortified
by his consent and waiver,"
Seeing what the development of tie case law has been in this field of taxation,
one feels some reluctance to predict future Jurisdiction; but it must always be
borne in mind that a determination by the Commissioner represents his interpretation of the law, not the law itself,"

0. TAXABLE YEAR FOR wxTxcu MIMEOSAPH APITCAnLE
Under mimeograph 6475 the election can be made for all open taxable years."
An election for a prior taxable year Is effective only when all intervening taxable
years are, open at the time of making the election." The election for a given year
does not preclude subsequent additional elections for prior open years under the
condition just mentioned." This rule has been amended by mimeograph 6584 of
December 28, 1950, viz: Election with respect to open taxable years can be madeunder certain conditions-not later than at the time of the return for the taxable
year 1950. Otherwise, the election is to be made not later than at the time for
filing the Income-tax return for tile first taxable year for which the election is
applicable; the first taxable year for which the method of deferment shall be used
shall be designated as such, and the election will be binding for that first designated year and all subsequent years.!' This means, of course, that it Is binding
also for years of loss. Tlhe rule also means that the taxpayer is not free to elect
to defer income earned in one country while not making the election with respect
to another country, i. e., not to report the income from the second country on the
ground that it is not includible in gross income (without reference to tile
mimeograph), Thus, In the case of election, there can be only two kinds of income in
blocked foreign currency: One reported in the tax return, one deferred and
reported in the "report."
A taxpayer who adopts the optional method of accounting under mimeograph
6475 cannot make any change or variation therein without first securing the
Commissioner's consent"
ClIAPTFn IV
CoNcI'usmoigs
A. RELATIONSHIP OF MIMEOORAPH TO PysOR LAW
The mimeograph does not explain the Case law, nor does It attempt to reconcile the decisions as developed prior to its issuance. However, the reasons advanced for the termination of the deferment indicate that the Commissioner
follows the Internattonfil Mortgage rule combined with the Economic Satisfaction rule as outlined above.8 Still, it was of significance that the subsequent ruling, I. T. 4037, threw more light on these questions; It provided that
deferable income which was actually deferred remains deferred if used for
the purchase of investment or business property. This clearly indicates the
Commissioner's position on the question of reinvestment of deferred income, but
MCf.Srpp.
Parlin, 45,
o 40,
it.
C . thehighly interesting discussion of this point in Tanes, op. cit. The treatment of
dollar costs and expenses is saidto bethe reason why the Bureau did not Issue
a regulation
Inte rrttpng the I,R.C but luetead on; offering an optional accomUting method,
M
i.H v.Plasafts
M61Wimeograph,
point (or
1), u, .57) : elin v. HB.(270 U. S. 245).
" Cf. letter
OfDepartment of Commerce to P-il., dated April 24, 1050 (par. 76288),
syAqto critilsm of tPi changes by mimeograph 0584, ef.Stuetzer, op, cit.
'Mimeograph Mint 10.
0 Supra, pp, 23 et seq.
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does not add anything to our understanding of his attitude toward the Economic
Satisfaction rule in cases where no use is being made of the mimeograph. A
private ruling, dated April 13, 1050," refers to the Freudmann case and provides that a partner of a partnership using the optional accounting method
may defer his distributive though nondistributed share like other gains and

losses."

Position of taxpa/r,-Whether mimeograph 0475 and the prior law will
mutually influence each other remains to be seen. For the time being it is
safe to say that the mimeograph governs cases where the election has been
made, and that the Case law controls all other cases, subject, of course, to new
development in the courts. In view of this situation and because the mimeograph is pretty much in line with the decisions, "some taxpayers may prefer
to take their chances on the development of the law on the subject, rather
than to commit themselves Its required in the report,""
It is hard to decide
In any one particular case whether it is preferable to use the electional accounting method or to defer blocked income ipso Jure (as nougross income) or to
report it annually. The deferment has the undisputable advantage of insuring
that, if accepted, the deferred income will not become taxable until the event
terminating the deferment, hereby giving the taxpayer security and temporary
financial relief, There might also be instances in which the income when Ineludible in gross income will ultimately be taxable as capital gain. In general the character of the income will be determined by reference to the. original
transaction out of which it arose." On the other hand, the fear of a pyramiding
of income, the possibility of higher taxes may induce the taxpayer to report
the blocked income currently at a lower rate of exchange due to the restrictions
than to report it after deblocking, at a higher rate of exchange and possibly
at a higher tax rate,
It Is a consequence of the failure of the mimeograph to take a position on
the Case law that there Is also no indication about tile COmmissioner's position
with respect to the taxpayer who does not elect the accounting method. Tils,
however, cannot have any effect on the taxpayer's position in regard to Income
other than "not readily convertible foreign hlocke4 income." But In this respect,
the Commissioner's failure to consider the matter does not mean much either.
It seems that the taxpayer has a choice between three possibilities:
(1) He can elect to defer;
2) He can defer lpso jure;
8) He can currently report not readily convertible blocked foreign income (and losses).
Normally, it would make no difference whether he defers ipso jure or whether
he elects to defer; election, however, would be preferable because of the greater
degree of security it offers him. On the other hand, where there is an absolute
right to defer, such deferment has its advantages, in that the taxpayer will be.
free of the ties Imposed by the mimeograph, particularly as to the termination
of the deferment. A taxpayer who defers such Income makes his own decision
abotlt when to include it in gross income; under the mimeograph, however, he is
obliged to Include it, as soon as it ceases to be deferrable under the mimeograph.
The termination of deferment mortis causa may serve as an example: If Income
was deferred as a non-gross-income Item death cannot change anything in this
situationi. But if it was deferred on the basis of an election it Is subject to the
conditions of the mimeograph " (unless rejected by the court).
There Is still another approach to the matter: .
"If Income Is deferrable, the taxpayer will have to decide whether to exercise
his option. Assuming the income to be presently taxable (Ceska Cooper), the
taxpayer Will base his decision primarily on whether he wonld rather pay an.
n"ally or in a lump sum later. Assuming the income to be nontaxable under the
International Mortgage rule, taxpayers might decline the deferment option in the
hope that, when the currency was later exchanged either for dollars or for other
goods, the Income would be taxed at capital gains rates.""

PA Taxes 514 (1960).
"Mimeograph is silent on problem of loans in blocked currency repaid by earned blocked
currenyep. Cf. Roberts, New Pevelopments; also Klarman, Taatrtion,
SMentpgnmerv op cit., 19N0-1. 2A.
Cf. T, T. $765 146-1 C B. 16. As to when foreign eorreey I$ a capital asset, ts
governeil by I. R. R,Pe, I17,
M'Ct,
ramer, op cit.
-Cr, Anret
aand Kamer, op. eit.
commentss,
Yale Law Journal, loe. elt.
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B. CONCLUSION

It is evident that the problem of the treatment of blocked foreign income for
Federal Income tax purposes, despite the issuance of mimeograph 6475, is still
awaiting a solution more satisfactory to the taxpayer. In fact, there is no
clear rule today on which the taxpayer and his adviser could safely rely when
dealing with such Income; it is true that in many cases the election offered by
the nimeograph would bring such certainty, but, as has been mentioned above,
this temporary relief could eventually turn out to be very costly. On the other
hand, it might prove not less costly, currently to report as income what actually
is not gross income, speculating on future losses to bring relief. And to defer
ipso Jure would no doubt meet with resistance from the Bureau.
Of course, many suggestions are being advanced to remedy the situation. These
suggestions mostly arise from the desire to induce American capital to invest
abroad and from the difficulty In achieving the goal, as long as there is no relief
of the domestic tax burden. One such suggestion reads:
"The basic principle of United States Federal income taxation rests on
citizenship. Taxation on the basis of source of income rather than on the
citizenship of the taxpayer would be much more in keeping with our role as an
international investor and trader * * * We should subject to domestic taxation
only income from domestic sources." "
The view has also been expressed that even changes effected In the nilmoograph would work toward the objective of lessening the deterrent effect of
blocking on investment, that, however, a stronger incentive would be achieved
by the reduction or elimination, at least In part, of taxes on foreign income that
becomes reportable," "The growing significance of American business operations in foreign countries makes Increasingly important a tax policy that deals
realistically and equitably with these variables (viz.
fluctuations of exchange
rates and currency restrictions).""
These suggestions like many others are not concerned with the legal aspect
of the matter: They approach the problem from the angle of tax policies that
will best serve the economic (and political) aims of the United States.
In his state of the Union message, the President of the United States, on
February 2, 1983,stressing the peaceful aims of the United States and her dedi.
cation to the task of making the free world secure, outlined the importance
of profitable and equitable world trade, saying that, to this end, the United
States Government will encourage the flow of private American investment
abroad. The President also referred to the task of charting a fiscal policy
directed toward a reduction of the tax burden, He also pointed out that, as a
matter of tax policy, a review would be made of the tax structure and that
readjustments of existing taxes and the clarification and simplification in the
tax laws and regulations would be necessary.
In fact, If this program In the field of tax policy and tax laws and regular.
tons is pursued, it is highly probable that the problem which has been discussed
in this study willeventually be solved satisfactorily.
This is not an easy undertaking and It might be difficult to find models
which It would be safe to follow." One may be justified
in suggesting that the
best course would he one that Is closest to the slatute and the international
mortgage rule, at the same time adopting, up to a point, the economic satisfaction
rule (limited as suggested above) ' and granting a deferment of reporting until
the realization of the income as understood under the mentioned rules and also
devising a method of apportioning the Income. The tax should not be due until
United Sttes dollars originating in the transactions in blocked foreign currency
were available. Appropriate administrative help should be given to the taxpayer through publications by the Bureau of Internal Revenue on exchange and
currency restrictions in force in the most important countries and on the Bu"limssel laker, Internatlonal Trade and Investment-An Imperfect Alliance of Taxa.
tlon aid Policy, Taxem-The Tax Magazine, vol. 81,February 1950.
" Cf. Comnnmnts, Yale Law Journal, loc, vit.
" Ta the frame of this tumly,
theparallel provisions of other countries cannot be dl.cussed.
It #t1o11l. however, be iMentioned that, P, o., in Canada. in principle,. a rule m.itlar to the International Mortgae rute pluhsEconomic Satisfaction rule Is beingapplied,
bt In a different way, namely that tme income it to tie reported but the tax, allocable to
the hlacked foreign Iaconi or pnrt thereof, can tie postponed, or rather Its payment etn
he pontponp'a until a portion orthe blocked foreign
income was released or otherwise dsposedl of,
eIlr
the condition that the Minister of National Revente Is satisfied that to
require payment of the whole of the Canadian tax upon such foreig income.would Impose
extreme hardship upon the taxpayer, Cf. Arthur Gilmuour, Income Tax Handbook, pp.
428-42T.
ASupra, pp, 80, 81.
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reau's policy in classifying them. In addition, there might be a number of relief
provisions which would be found necessary to promote private investment abroad.
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10: 05 a. in., Thursday, April 8,1954.)
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THURSDAY, APRIL 8, 1954
UNrTED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. 0.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, in room 312, Senate Office
Building, at 10: 05 a. in., Senator Eugene D. Millikin (chairman)
presiding.
Present: Senators Millikin, Martin, Williams, Carlson, Bennett,
Byrd, Hoey, and Frear.
The CIHAIRMsAN. The meeting will come to order.
Mr. Tarleau, chairman of the American Bar Association. Mr.
Tarleau, be seated and make yourself comfortable, and identify yourself for the record.
STATEMENT OF THOMAS N. TARLEAU, CHAIRMAN, SECTION OF
TAXATION, AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
Mr. TAnLEAv. My name is Thomas N. Tarleau, 15 Broad Street,
New York City.
The CHAIRMAN. The bill before us covers 875 pages. Undoubtedly,
in a bill of this magnitude there will be technical defects, including
printing or clerical errors. In order to conserve the time of the committee and enable it to concentrate on changes in tax policy, witnesses
who have discovered technical, printing or clerical errors should
bring such matters to the attention of Mr. Coin F. Stain, chief of staff
of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, our technical
adviser room 1011, New House Office Building, and Mr. Kenneth
Gemmil, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, room 3804, Treasury
Department.
Iam submitting for the record a statement released by Hon. Daniel
A. Reed, chairman of the Committee on Ways and Means, calling attention to certain defects in the effective date of some of the provisions
of the bill.
(The statement referred to follows:)
STA

MENTor

HoN. DANIvL A. Itarn, CIIARMAN, CoMMrrrz oN WAYS AND MEAWS

Some questions have been raised concerning the effective date of certain pro.
visions in subchapter C of chapter 1 of subtitle A of H. It. 8300, relating to corporate distributions and adjustments.
It was not our intention in H. R, 8300 to prevent transactions which qualify
as renrgfnizations within the definition In section 112 (g) (1) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1030 from being carried out tax-free where a distribution or
transfer occurs pursuant to a resolution adopted by the shareholders or board
of directors on or before March 9, 1954, Similarly, it was not our intention to
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alter the tax results of corporate liquidations nuide pursuant to a resolution
adopted by the shareholders or board of directors on or before Maurch 9, 10-54.
lit such cases, the reHolting tax ¢o)suieneiiees at both the corporate a(d siareholder level will be determined under the Intermit Revenue Code of 1939.
Appropriate steps will be taken to notify lon. Eugene D. Millikin, chairman of
the senate Finance Committee, of this Intent,
I am advised that the Treasury Department is in accord with this statement.

Senator CAGLSON. Mr. Chairman, I would like to state it is a't
pleasure to have Mr. rarleau here, beenis I personally remember his
work years ago on the House Ways and Means Committee, of which
I was a member, and I would say that the American Bar Associal ioi
is well represented by having hiiii.
The CHAIMAN. We are very happy to have you here, Mr. Tarleau.
Mr. TAwxLAU. Thank you.
Mr. Chairman, I appear before you as chairman of the section of
taxation of the American Bar Association, and I appear on behalf of
the association.
The Ways and Means Committee of the House, during June, July,
and August 1953 held extensive public hearings on the subject of tax
revision. The deliberations of the committee, after these hearings,
resulted in H. R. 8300. The bill represents a gigantic effort on th
part of the Treasury and the congressional staffs to give the American
taxpayer a new and better revenue code. The Congress is to be commended for undertaking this comprehensive revision of the internal
revenue laws, the first since before the turn of the century and the
enactment of the income tax.
Obviously, H. R. 8300 is a measure of tho greate. magnitude. Not
only
hasrewordled,
the present
been completely
andbeen
to amadhfe.
larYe
butcode
extensive
substanti'verearranged
changes have
extent,
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and
itself
bill
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on
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in
hld
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text
of
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bill
was
not
available
to
the
public
until
several
days
after
its introduction into the House on March 9. In the short space of time
sinc' the text of the bill was made public it has been impossible for
the association to give it the detailed consideration that the bill
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There are many provisions that will be
the amendments designed to allow
payers. Particularly helpfular
greater flexibility in determining allowable depreciation; the pbovigin more nearly eqtoting book income and taxable income; and the
more liberal provs'ions for research and development expenditures.
As you perhaps know, the American Bar Association does not feel
that it should 'speak qn such matters as rate structures and fiscal
the ]public,
endeavorimprovements,
to assist the Congress,
policy.
We do, however,
i ln-.
clarification
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and the profession
guage, and the correction of inequities.
There are large areas in which the changes proposed in H. t. 8300
ore drastic and far-reaching and have not had any previous public
consideration. For example, in the field of corporate reorganization
and distributions the bill prepses extensive changes in existin law
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of iall inlterested ini tax revisioni to se('1iI'

its q(ily
its possible the
benefits of t his bill, due consideration will be givenl to the manly prop~osals. for amidmol~nits to the bill subhmitted bnythis iiiiil other aissociakdiolls and idivitials. Viewed ats it NNhole, K- R. 8:300 represents a
greitt advance over thle existing law. However, to the extent that its
deficiencies are' 1101.ctireml, it imay bluirm
iafil rather than helpful.
Onl elective dates, qulest ionls ha1ve aisen with i'es-pet to effective
(datesof various rovisions of tie.bill, Those whio willI receive benefits
111i111inily olesire t hoSe provisions to be efre('tive wvit I respect to taxable
y-elm begiiilllg ill 19154.

TChose, who mavy lbe subjected to expected
unforeseen taxes honestly believe Elitt the iICeV law should not
Iafe("t trailtioiit01 taking pla('e iin I954.
As a generl I ri nI le h, n ew sect ionis of t lie IlakwlII iel i III pose dIrastic
climilges ililposio iig tax oti Iraiisattioits whiet'l previously were not
taxable shotild not, bie (e('etivo retread ivelv.
anidi

Onl the ot her han11d, relief j ovisionls wichl relieve taxpayers fromi

existingu inequtities iay well Ibe retrout ive*
suibe illt evi's C anid K( of ciluiplIer I : We " rooigiy Imgp the ('001101tei'

that. lit. least 2 pirls of the hi ll, w~hie vif;illyv affect. ituportitn 'sqgilloilt5 of the isi ness (01111)0 it y-nikinely, stilwhapt ei's C midl K oif
chapter 1, subtitle A,' deililug NNitli COI'poi'alte 0lrglni'A.io1S, Recpuisi-

tions and separations, and with partnerships, respectively! become
effec'tive no earlier than for taxabhle years beghinniv after lBecemllber
31, 19t4--or, at the least, that, these sections be 1nla(Te inllplielhe to
tran1
lsa('t ins 01' t i'iiiisfe" i's
tke
~li 1)1)1(1' pior to tile expir'ationl of
90 (lays after 1,1e (late of the enacktmlenit (If the bill.
The bill makes many fari-reaching ('biges in existing law ill these
fields, whichl are exceedingly ted) ili I aI(
iea omplex.
Sections:391 and 771, r-elating to thle effective dates of the provisions
()Il Cor01por'ate dIistr'ibuitionis aniII Iadj ustie nt,, and oil partnerships, inake
these provisions applicable with respect, to transfers and d istiitions
oecuring after Amc,I,1 914. Wily business organizations hadu oin
that date entered ino
iig agreements or coinmtencedl ti'alnsictions4
which Were nontaxa~ble tidr h rovisionls Of existing law. Co)Ilple-
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theni to lartle aiid unforeseen taxes.
subect
Moreover,
the Aei'y existence of such ret roactfivt, provisions in a bill
(lea ling with corporate reorganizations makes the tax results so uncei'tain and unpredicable that, the business community is now of necessity
marking time onl all such transactions, where possible, until Congress
has acted.
As a general rule, suchi trnm
sanctions require a period of 00 to 90 days
for completion, due to the necessity of holding stockholder meet-ings,
statements, and fulfilling SEC and other requirements.
printing
110i
inakD,proxy.
the effective data retroactive to March 1, or even the date of
the enactment of the bill, would only prolong the present uincertainty.
A practicable solution is. for your? committee p~rompltly to make at
Public announcement as to the eJective date of tile pr1ovisions relating
to subehapters C and K and also t~o amnendl the bill so that thie provi.
sions of these subchapters will either- apply only to taxable years
commencing after December 31, 19)54, or only to transfers which take
I~ace, lifter expiration of 90 days from the date of the enactment of
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The CHAXItMAN. Are yon going to submit spreifie aIMendMIientst
Mr. TALhEAU. We Wil1(10 that. We iapprcUilCtt0 that it is Very esy
sometimes to make it suggest ion as to how a thing is it) h done,but to
implement it is sometimes a matter of eonsiderabl (illiculty. And our
endeavor will be to draft language which we think will'be helpful,
and to submit it to the staff.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you subinit your drafts to Mr. Stain, so that
they will be available to the committee in executive session?
Mr. TAR1tAU. I will do that, Mr. Chairnt.
Senator BPNNlri'r. Mr. Chairman?
The CHAIM Ni. Yes, Sen1ator Bennett.
Senator BPNNnr. May I make the observation, Mr. Tarleau, that
even if or

committee nu1d such an aiiounce

ielt, it would have no

effect because the House has already eted in a different manner and
we can't guarantee what might conie out of conferences. So I think
it would only add to the confusion.
Mr. TALEA1. That is obviously a ry somd observwtion, and we
have been puzzled a good deal by it. 'lhis is it practical problem.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. TAlRTAU. I think the business community as a whole, having a
realization that through an utteronce by this committee and through
an utterance by Mr. Reed, that both brtmncles of the Congress realize
this difficiilty, and are minii(fuil of it, and will reeommond to their rePpective committees that the date be pushed forward, will be greatly
relieved.
At the moment there is a feeling of consternation about this effective date which is most unfortunate. Obviously, we cannot give the i
a bill and give them absolute assuramne, but I think certainly, Senator,
you wouldhave a better climate of opinion about this whole matter
if some public utterance of that kind could be made.
The CIAIIMAN. I may say I have refused to make utterances of
that kind because I didii't wnnt to prejudge the nation of this committee. It is always a practical difltciltytht the committee may not
sustain that kind of an uitteruiCe either by a member or by its ciairman. Secondly, it may not be sustained in conference. And, thirdly,
it might not be sustained by the Congress. And if you have a staitement confronting you, in which business did act, then the confusion
would be compounded.
Mr. TARLAU,. Your point is so sound, and the difficulty of being
too firm about a suggestion of this kind is so evident, that we just
make it as a suggestIon. We see the difficulty that confronts you,
and we wouldn't be at all astonished if you didn't feel the better part
of wisdom would be to disregard it,
The CAIUMAN. If we called the commit-tee in a special session, to
informally dispose of those provisions of the act, as far as the committee is concerned, you have problems with the conference and the
two Houses which would still exist.
I may say a recent case has come to my attention, where a corporate
transaction was sort of suspended in midair as aIresult of the action
taken in the House. Chairman Reed has made a statement that they
did not Intend to do that, and that they were sympathetic to a change.
And I think the committee will be sympathetic to a change. Still, we
have to run the gamut of the conference and flal vote by-both Houses.
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And if soneding should go wrong, if the committees' preliminary
Viewpoint were
hot sustained,
you would itive a miess, ts I 1aid before,
tinmes.
1111nY
(1.olnpolinded
Mlr. 'IARhL'AU. iap1pre1T(iate Chat.
'l'he CIAIRMAN. 'pliei we would be in the position of not passing
low, but, of giving deceptive assurances, on top of whiut might be considered bad law.
Mr. TAtBLEAU. I don't want to be impertinent, but I do think that
sitting where I am and having the pressure of the business community, sending its wires and telegranis and cornering us as we leave
otlr oflices, and so On, that we tend to see this thing in a somewhat
(hlrfferent perspective and don't see the difficulties that confront the
l( islators sit ting on the other side.
'The CHAIRIMAN. That is why we are glad to have your testimony.
And we are doing everything we can to expedite these hearings, We
ari'e doing soeo things that we don't like to do. We are putting time
limits on testimony; we are taking written statements where we would
prefer to have verbal statements, the whole idea being to get through
with this as fast is possible so that everyone operating under the
statute will know what it is all about.
Mr. TAILEAU. Of course, we can go back to our association with
the feeling and the assurance that what can be done within your
judgment of what is practical under the circumstances is going to be
done.
The CHAI MAN. Yes. But I don't want a misconception about
pIrematuro statements. As I say, this situation which appeals to me,
that I was referring to, I feel quite confident that others will have a
similar viewpoint to that which have and which Chairman Reed has.
And yet, long experience around here has taught me not to count
these chickens before they are hatched. A bad statement, a statement
that proved erroneous in time, would be a terrible thing.
Senator WuL~TAMs. Mr. Tarleau, did I understand you were suggesting to post)6ne the effective date of all of that section of the
ill which revises the code, or only certain sections?
Mr. TARLEAt. No, we suggested it for all of that subehapter-subchapters C and K.
Let me say, just in passing, as my own individual opinion, that to
break the stibeiapter down into different sections to be effective at
different dates would probably be technically extremely difficult, and
if it were to e accomplished, it would take more time than is really
available to us.
The CHAIRMAN. I can give you this assurance, that we are going
to give that very, very careful study. It is under review by the staff
right now, and 'this committee will give it very careful study. You
must remember that sone people benefit by these sections that relate
to the dating of the effectiveness, and they also should be considered.
Mr. TAI LMAX.Yes, indeed,
I have a short section on some of the transition problems that we
see in connection with this bill.
One of the most troublesome problems in connection with a largescale tax revision of the character contained in 1. R. 8300 is that of
the transition period during which pending and continuing tronm.
actions and arrangements initiated under the old law are affected by
the new.
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I have just two examples of the sort of problem we are thinking
about in that connection. For example, since 1952, a wife who receives payments under an ordinary separation agreement not incident
to a court decree has not been taxable on the amounts received, and
her husband has not been entitled to a deduction for the amounts paid.
Section 71 (a) (2) of the bill reverses the rule with respect to further
payments under these agreements.
The effect of this change on payments made under existing separation agreements will be most upsetting, since an important consideration involved in fixing the amount of the payments was that the wife
would receive them tax free and the husband could not deduct them
in competing his tax.
The CHAIRMAN. May I interrupt to read Congressman Reed's statement. He says:
Some questions have been raised concerning the effective date of certain
provisions in subchapter C of chapter I of subtitle A of H. R. 8300, relating to
corporate distributions and adjustments.
It was not our intention in H. R. 8300 to prevent transactions which qualify as
reorganizations within the definition in section 112 (g) (1) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1D89 from being carried out tax-free where a distribution or
transfer occurs pursuant to a resolution adopted by the shareholders or board
of directors on or before March 9, 1054. Similarly, it was not our intention to
alter the tax results of corporate liquidations made pursuant to a resolution
adopted by the shareholders or board of directors on or before March 9, 1954, In
such cases, the resulting tax consequences at both the corporate and shareholder
level will be determined under the Internal Revenue Code of 10.939.
Appropriate steps will I* taken to notify Hon. Eugene D. Millikin, chairman of
the Senate Finance Conimitte", of this intent.
I am advised that the Treary Department is in accord with this statement.

I have been notified of that.
Mr. TARLEAU. Mr. Chairman, the effect, as I said, of this change on
payments made under existing separation agreements will be most upsetting, since an important considertion involved in fixing the amount
of payments was that the wife would receive them tax-free and the
husband could not deduct them in compIting his tax. We have heretofore urged upon the Congres such a change in existing law, but our
recommendation has always been coupled with a provision that the
new rule should not apply to payments under agreements made before
the,rule was adopted. And we call this type of transition problem to
your attention.
Another example is the accrual of real property taxes in certain of
the tt#a In order to hamiw
onizq the tax law with generally accepted
accounting principles, the rules for the accrual of real property taxes
are change-by section 461. of the bill. For many years, the taxpayers
have accrued real property taxes on the date on which the taxes became
a lien on the property regardless of the year to which the taxes were
applicable.
bhus, in States in which taxes for 1954 became a lien on
July 1, 1953, they were accrued on that date. Under the bill taxes
for 1955 must be accrued ratably in 1955, with the result that there will
be no real property tax acrual in 1954. This new rule may be more
workable for future years, but for 1954 it will result in substantial distortiorn of taxable income for many taxpayers.
These transition problems require study and consideration. We
mentioned' tliri as trunutik-probleins because in essence, when the
bill is in full operation, they may be excellent provisions. The problem during the transitio' period is that they'create certain difficulties.
/
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Taxation of partnerships: Sections 701 through 777 deal with the
income-tax liability of partners. They prescribe rules for determining
the income of the partnership and the partners' distributive shares of
such income. They also provide rules for determining the tax conse..
quences of dealings between the partners and the partnership.
We have previously recommended to the Congress a complete set of
proposed provisions dealing with partners and partnerships. While
some of the concepts embodied in our proposals have been adopted in
H. R. 8300, there are also many differences which we believe to be
important. A summary of these differences, together with the reasons why the association prefers its own proposals, will be submitted
to the staff. As members of a profession which often functions in
partnership form, we are keenly aware of the problems involved in
taxation of partnerships. However, the incidence of these problems
is far broader than partnerships in the legal profession.
Interest of deceased partner: Section 736 Fa) deals with the continuing interest of a retiring partner or the estate of a deceased
partner in the income of the partnership. It provides that amounts
received from the partnership during the first 5 years after the partner's retirement or death shall be taxable to him or his estate, but that
amounts received after 5 years shall be treated as a gift from the
remaining partners, who are taxed on all the income of the partnership,
including the amounts used to make the so-called gifts.
We think you should consider seriously whether there should be
such an artificial distinction between payments made within 5 years
and those made after 5 years. Under existing partnership agreements,
many partnerships on the cash basis are obligated to pay to retiring
and deceased partners their proportionate shares of income subsequently received for services rendered or sales made prior to retirement or death.
It is not unusual for these amounts to be received more than 5 years
after retirement or death. In such cases, the income is just as much
the income of the recipient after 5 years as it is before, and the proposal appears to impose a tax on one taxpayer with respect to income
of another. We think you should consider whether this should be
done in any case, and particularly in a case where rights are fixed by
presently existing agreements.
Senator CARLSON. Mr. Tarleau, right on that point, I hope Mr.
Stamp will make a note there, because I am personally familiar with
the situation which I think might be quite seriously affected if some
provision isn't made to correct the situation that aeals with income
from partnerships that are established.
Mr. STAM. I might say that problem has been presented to us, and
we are going into it.
Mr. TAIILEA. We are also particularly concerned over the sections
dealing with the basis of partnership interest, sections 705 and 722;
contributed property, with its effect upon distributive shares of gain,
loss, depreciation, et cetera, sections 704 (c), 722 and 723; basis of
partnership pro erty after transfer of partnership interest, sections
141-743, 751-75; distributions to partners, sections 731-737; sales
between partner and partnership, section 707 (b) ; and computation
of partners' distributive shares, section 704 (b).
45004-54-pt. 1-22
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We believe that these sections create complicated long-term accounting problems, artificial unexpected gains and losses, unnecessary valuation problems, and general uncertainty. They are extremely complicated and technical, and we will discuss these problems in detail in
the material to be furnished to the staff.
Corporate distributions and adjustments: One of the most important parts of the new code, from the standpoint of its effect on business,
is subchapter C of chapter 1, Corporate Distributions and Adjustments; In this area there has been a practically complete and an
extremely drastic rewriting of the provisions of existing law. It is
stated in the House committee report that:
Existing law with respect to corporate distributions, liquidations, mergers, consolidation, separations and other transactions Is so confused that taxpayers
cannot plan transactions with any degree of certainty.

This, to a very large extent, is a just criticism of existing law. The
committee report then goes on to state three basic objectives in the
revision of present law:
First, to make the law more certain; second, to postpone recognition
of gain or loss in cases which involve merely shifts in the form of the
corporate enterprise and do not involve any distribution of assets to
shareholders, and, finally, to close a number of tax avoidance possibilities that now exist. With these objectives, the American Bar Association is in complete accord.
We have examined the provisions of subchapter C with these purposes in mind and have grave doubt as to whether they achieve their
stated purposes. Our criticism should not be deemed a denial of the
necessity for statutory revision in this field. It must be borne in mind,
however, that this is one of the most technical and difficult areas in the
whole field of Federal taxation and one in which revision must be
made with the utmost care, lest more harm be done than good accomplished.
Our examination of the bill leads us to suggest a considerable number of changes which we think necessary before subchapter C should
be adopted. A great number of these are technical in nature and
weahaII, as Senator Millikin has suggested, present them to the Treasury and congressional staffs for their consideration.
Some of our misgivings about this part of the new code, however,
go to what seem to be definite policy decisions which raise considerable
question. Without going into technical detail, I should like to discuss
some of the more important of these.
In the first place, Ishould like to point out that the American Bar
Association is not an advocate for the small corporation, as against
the large, publicly held corporation, or vice versa. It may be that
this committee will wish to favor one or the other. Without taking
any position as to the Policy, we think it should be pointed out that
the provisions of subh-apter C-probably unintentionally, but nevertheless quite definitely--discriminate against the small, privately held
aogporation.
For example, a typical situation that confronts a small business corporation is the following: A and B go into a corporate enterprise and
own common stock equally. The corporation needs further financing,
but it is too small and new to get public financing. B agrees to put
the corporation in funds by buying preferred stock.
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Under the proposed code, this normal method of financing small
corporations is virtually precluded. The reason is that under section
302 of the bill, if the corporation should redeem, in the example given,
B's preferred stock, while lie still holds his 50 percent of the common

stock, the amount lie gets in repayment of his preferred stock is
treated as a dividend.
In a large corporation that can sell preferred stock to the public,
tle limitation imposed by section 302 may not be of serious consequence, because the )referred stock can be redeemed without dividend
tax consequences. For the small corporation, which looks to its coinmon stockholders for preferred stock financing, this section is a serious
roadblock, because of the dividend tax consequences of redemption
of the preferred.
Another example of this discrimination against small, privately
held corporations appears in the provisions relating to statutory
mergers and consolidations and corporate acquisitions of stock ana
proI)erty. Existing law permits statutory mergers and consolidations to be consuminiated without recognition of tax on either the
corporations involved or to their shareholders. Under section 354,
the rule of existing law is continued for publicly held corporations.
However, if 1 or both of the 2 corporations is not publicly held,
these transactions will not be tax free under section 354 unless the
conditions of section 35 are met.
These conditions require that, in mergers, consolidations, and corporate acquisitions of stock or property, the shareholders of the acquired corporation must own at least 20 l)ercent of the stock of the
acquiring corporation immediately after the transaction. This rule
would effectively recentt tax-free aiualgamation of 2 corporations
in a case where '1of the corporations is less than one-fourth the size
of the other. It would greatly restrict the opportunities now available to owners of small, closely held corporations to merge or consolidate with larger corporations, for 'business reasons not connected
with tax avoidance.
A third example of discrimination against small, privately held
corporations appears in section 382, under which the net operating loss
carryover of any company which is not publicly held would be curtailed if 50 per* nt of the stock of that corapany were transferred
during the taxable year. Again, this restriction does not apply in
the case of a publicly held corporation.
The term "'publiey held" as defined in these provisions should not
be confused with the customary layman's view that this means a corporation whose stock is listed 'on i stock exchange. Actually, under
the definition, many corporations whose stock is listed on the stock
exchange would not be publicly held corporations. On the other
hand, many corporations whose stock is not listed on a stock exchange
would be deemed publicly held. A question is raised as to whether
the term "publicly held corporation" as used in the bill is adequately
descriptive of th'etype of corporation intended to be so classified
under the bill.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Stain, what was meant by publicly held cor.
porations?
Mr. STAM. Well, the committee was considering the problem that
avoidance generally arises in the case of closely held corporations, and
they don't arise in the case of publicly held corporations.
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The CHAIRMAN. That is a terimn ill opposition to priValtely hold.
Mr. STAx. That is right.
The CHAINAN. Whether they are listed or not listed ?
Mr. STAM. That is right.
Mr. TARLEAU. Preferred stock bailouts: .Another area of extreme
importance in the bill is that dealing with the so-called preferred
stock bailout. A typical bailout transaction is the following:
An individual owns all the common stock of a corporation which
has large accumulated earnings, lie does not wish to pay the surtax
rates on a cash dividend. ie, therefore, causes the corporation to issue a nontaxable preferred stock dividend for the amount of the cor'poration's cash. lie then sells the preferred to a third party and
shortly thereafter, the preferred is redeemed. In effect, Ie has had
ordinary income at the cost of a capital gains tax.
Under section 309 of the proposed code, the transaction would be
treated as follows: There would be no income to the shareholder on
receipt of the preferred. The shareholder would be taxed at capital
gain rates on sale of the preferred1. The corporation would pay an
excise tax of 85 percent on the amount paid by it to redeem tie preferred. This excise tax would apply to any redemption within 10
years after the stock was issued.
There is a serious question whether section 309 would close the loophole. The result might well be to set up a definite, approved pattern
of conduct which, if followed by taxpayers, would assure the successful operation of the bailout transaction. It wouhl only be necessary to
defer the redemption of the stock for a period of 10 years after its
issuance, a small price to pay for the very substantial tax savings to be
accomplished. And it is *onlythe redemption which would need to
be deferred4. The sale at capital gain rates could take place at any
time.
Moreover, the 85 percent transfer tax operates without any regard to
whether or not a bailout has actually taken place. For example, even
if the preferred stock which is being redeemed was issued out of a
paid-in surplus account and not out of earnings the tax would apply.
Furthermore, section 300 provides that preferreA stock outstanding on
January 1,1954, is deemed issued on that date for the purposes of section 809, however long before that date it may actually have been issued.
Consequently, it is quite possible under section 309 that for the next
10 years excise taxes wouldbe imposed on the redemption of preferred
stock ks which were not bailouts at all and which may have even been
subject to dividend tax in the hands shareholders when issued.
It also should be pointed out that section 809 does not, because of
certain exceptions to its application, apply even in certain situations
when the preferred stock is sold and redeemed within a 10-year period.
Because of the apparent exception in section 309for those redemptions
which are treated as dividends, it is easily possible to so arrange transactions that the redemption from the purchaser of the preferred stock
is a dividend. When the purchasers are corporations, the intercorporate dividend of 7.0 is the only tax imposed on anyone.

Obviously, section 309 is a tax on the wrong taxpayer and for that
reason alone its results are bound to be irrational. The taxpayer who
Is benefited by the bailout is never subjected to tax except possibly
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The tax penalty on the corpora-

tion will be unfair to its minority stockholders and new stockholders.

In our opinion, section 309 is not the proper way of meeting this
problem. lf a preferred stockholder has, in effect, received ordimary
income under the guise of a capital gain, the remedy is to tax hin at
ordinary income rates and not to impose a penalty tax on the corporation. For that reason, we recommend that the approach of section 309
be abandoned, and that a provision taxing the shareholder at ordinary
income rates be substituted.
Pro rata partial liquidations: The problem of pro rata partial
liquidations is covered by section 336 of the bill. This is an admittedly ditlicult problem. Liquidation of stock interests should be
given capital gain or loss treatment unless such liquidations are disguised dividendsThe CHAIRMAN. Unless what?
Mr. TARLEAU. Unless such liquidations are disguised dividends, in
which case they should be taxed as dividends. The present law in this
area is in a state of considerable confusion and the bill cominedably
attempts to lay down soine definite rules.
Section 336 permits cal)ital gain treatinentof pro rata distributions
in partial liquidation only if the distribution is attributable to the
termination of 1 of at least 2 businesses, and if for at least 5 years
immediately preceding tile distribution, the books and records for the
terminated business were maintained separately from tie books and
records covering the other business or businesses of the corporation,
and if such terminated business has been operated separately from the
other business or businesses of the corporation.
The question has been raised whether it is equitable to define partial
liquidations that are not dividends in such a narrow and restricted
manner. For example, let us assume the case of a corporation that
has 2 warehouses, 1 in Washington and i in Richmond. 'Tite Richmonld warehouse burns down and the corporation decides that the insurance proceeds are not needed in the business, since it intends to
carry on with only onle warehouse.
There is considerable doubt whether the distribution of those insurance proceeds in cancellation of 1)art of tile stock should be taxed as
a dividend any more than time distribution of the proceeds of liquidation of 1 of 2 separately conducted businesses. Bothtiare time result
of a business curtailment and a consequent reduction of the capital
needs of the corporation.
Would it not be more logical to give the benefits of the pro rata
partial liquidation provisions to alI cases where there has -been an
actual business curtaihnent and a consequent reduction of the capital
needs of the business?
We have covered but a few of the problems involved in these new,
extensive, and complicated provisions of subchapter C relating to corporate adjustments and distributions. There are a great many other
problems which it is impossible for us to cover in a brief oral statement,
such as the definition of participating and nonparticipating stock.
From a technical point of view, we have doubts whether these definitions satisfactorily achieve their stated purpose. Many debt instru.
ments issued by corporations may be deemed nonparticipating stock
under these definitions, with a resulting loss of time interest deduction,
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and the possible taxation as a dividend of the amounts paid to redeem

them.

We expect to take up with the staff many such technical problems
involved in these proposals.
Consolidated returns: The problem of reporting for tax purposes
the transactions between a corporation and its subsidiaries is a complicated one. In the past, it has been taken care of by enacting
certain standards in the code, and delegating to the Internal Revenue
Service the authority to make regulations with respect to the many
details which must be covered.
These regulations have now been bodily written into the new code.
We have no particular objection to the provisions of the present
regulations, not do we have any changes to suggest at this time.
We do know, however, that experience has shown that inequities and
inconsistencies have arisen in the application of these regulations to
affiliated groups of corporations, making imperative the immediate
amendment of these provisions. The fact that they were contained in
regulations made such amendments possible in time to meet the business need.
The inclusion of the *regulations in H. R. 8300 will destroy the
flexibility of the amending process which now exists and in the past
has proved so desirable.
Foreign income, credit for foreign taxes: Present law permits a
taxpayer who pays taxes abroad on income arising abroad to credit
those taxes against the United States taxes which he has to pay on the
same income, with two limitations. The first limitation is the socalled per country limitation, by means of which the credit for taxes
paid to any country may not exceed that proportion of the entire
United States tax which the income from the country bears to the
entire income subject to United States tax.
If the average rate of tax in the foreign country is greater than the
average rate in the United States, the excess over the United States
rate is not allowed as a credit.
The second limitation is the so-called overall limitation, by means
of which the credit for foreign taxes may not exceed that proportion

of the entire Uiited States tax which the income from sources outside the United States bears to the entire income subject to United

States tax.

If the taxpayer is engaged in business abroad in more than 1 country, and if lie suffers a loss in 1 country, this limitation prevents
crediting of foreign taxes against United States tax in an amount
greater than the United States tax on the net income from foreign
sources, after reduction by the amount of the loss.
The second limitation, the overall limitation, has been in our law
for many years, and serves a useful purpose in preventing foreign
taxes from being credited against income from United States sources.
The "per country" limitation was added during the depression pri.
marily as a measure to enhance the revenue by preventing creditof
high taxes paid in country A against low-t.xed Income from country
In recent years, our policy has been to foster foreign trade, and the
wisdom of the "per country" limitation has been questioned by the
American Bar Association, which has recoinmn-ded its repeal. The

.
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arguments in favor of repeal are that there is double taxation of foreign icomie to the extent that the "per country" limitation applies;
that thle "per country" limitation creates anl unjustifiable discrininationi between it tiixpayer doing business in mlore thoin one country
abroad, and atatayer doing business in a single foreign country; and
that a goveineiP, policy of fostering foreign trade warrants giving
-p the s11al tevelue produced by this limitation so long as foreign
taxes are notcredited against the United States tax on income from the
United States sources.
Section 904 of the bill proposes to repeal the overall limitation and
to retain the per county limitation. F'or the reasons already given,
we suggest that you consider the advisability of repeal of the per
country limitation and, if this is done, retention of the overall
limitation.
14-POINT CREDIT AGAINST FOREIGN INCOME

The bill lrot)oses to allow a 14-point credit against the tax with
res ect to certain types of income from foreign sources. Sections 923
and 951 limit the credit to income from active conduct of a trade or
business throu lia factory, mine, oil or gas well, public-utility facility, retail establishment, or other like place of business, from certain
dividends of, and interest from, foreign corporations conducting such
businesses and from compensation for technical services. The louse
committee report (p. 75) indicates that the intention is to exclude
enterprises engaged largely in the importation and sale of goods
without conducting any other significant economic activity in the country. The bill has the' effect, however, of applying different rates of
tax to similar economic activities, depending on the form of organization. If a domestic corporation manufactures goods through a
foreign subsidiary which sells these goods the reduced rate is applied
to the entire income. If it has one foreign subsidiary which manufactures and another which sells, the manufacturing subsidiary obtains the benefit of the credit but the selling subsidiary does not unless
it sells at retail. Here the economic activity is the same, but the tax
rate is different because the form of organization is different. We
suggest that you consider whether this is a logictil distinction.
The bill excludes wholesalers and distributors from the benefits of
the credit. The business activities and economic investment of wholesalers are generally at least as great as, if not greater than, those of
retailers, who are included. International commerce is a complex
of trade and investment which cannot be realistically separated. Investments abroad usually grow out of trade abroad. If we are to
encourage investments we must encourage trade. Many American
concerns commence their foreign operations by selling pro ducts made
here and, after their volume has increased sufficiently, begin to manufacture abroad. With this pattern of foreign commerce, you may
want to consider whether you wish to discourage the trade which will
lead to eventual foreign investment, especially when our Govwrnmont's policy is to encourage that investment.
The bill also excludes agriculture, which is certainly as important
iistimulating the economies of foreign countries as retail trade and
often constitutes an important investment abroad. Other activities
not included are banking, construction, insurance, and transportation,
all of which are essential to commerce and investment abroad.
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We believe that the varied application of the proposed bill to the
d'fterent types of business and of business organization which occur
in foreign trade will produce unwarranted discrimination. We therefore suggest that you give consideration to revising the criteria so
that one rule can be applied to all types and methods of businesses.
Possibly you will feel that the inquiry ought to be limited to consideration of whether the foreign income is derived from business and
whether that business is conducted in a foreign country. A simple
criterion is whether the income-producing activities are conducted at
a permanent establishment abroad. Tins is not a new concept; it
appears in most of our income-tax treaties, and we therefore suggest
that you consider whether the criteria appearing inI section 923 (a)
(8) (A) (ii) can or should be revised to require only that the income
shall have Won derived to the extent of at least 00 percent from the
active conduct of a trade or business through a permanent establishment situated within a foreign country. Section 951 (a) should also
lie amended so as to be consistent with any such revision.
On page 21, we discuss the accumulated earnings tax. The longstanding inequity of a surtax on the reasonably accumulated portion
of the earnings, as well as the unreasonably accumulated portion, has
been carried over into sections 531 through 536 of H. It, 8300. To
make the punishment fit the crime, we recomnniend an amendment to
exclude from the accumulated earnings tax such portion of the accumulated taxable income as is not accumulated beyond the reasonable
needs of the business.
Dealers in real property: Section 1237 was evidently designed to
meet complaints that were made in the hearings before the Ways and
Means Committee about 2 problems:
1. A dealer in securities or any other type of property miay invest in
the same type of property with no intention to sell his investment to
customers in the ordinary coure of his trade or business, and he will
t capital-gains treatment on the ultimate sale thereof; whereas, in
e ease of dealerss in real estate, the securing of capital.gains treatment is usually uncertain.
2. Also, the casual investor in real estate who is primarily engaged
in dome other line of activity frequently may, under present law, find
himself branded as a "dealer" and, therefore, the proceeds of anq, sale
of property made by him may be treated as resulting in ordinary
income.
The chief complaints in these two areas were that the criteria furnished by the statute were so indefinite that revenue agents are encouraged. to assert deficiencies against anybody in either class on
any sale of property as being a sale in the ordinary course of his trade
or business.

Section 1237 attempts to meet this problem, but it may be deficient
ie the following respects:
f
* 1. It applies a different rule to noncorporate dealers from that npplied to corporate dealers, a distinction not made in connection with
dealers in any other type of property.
I
2. It indicates that the makfig of any "substantial improvements"
automatically disqualifies the property as a capital asset.
: 8. It requires a holding period of 5 years, or 10 times that required
iu -thecase of other capital asset&
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Because of the very substantial countrywide interest, in real-estate

transactions, it is submitted that these provisions of section 1237
should have very careful consideration and probably substantial
revision before this provision is adopted.
Section 1235 of tle bill, which appears to be intended to give relief
to the professional inventor by granting him the same calital-gains
treatment as the amateur or occasional inventor received under present law, may, by imposing too harsh restrictions, make the purported
relief illusory, and hurt the amateur inventor.
Tlhe 2 restrictions imposed by section 1235 are from a practical
business point of view impractical: First, the seller must, after the
sale of the patent, retain no interest whatsoe er in the patent: and
second, the entire sales proceeds must be received within ")
years from
the date of sale, If the two reuirements are not met, the inventor
loses the capital-gains treatment which he would enjoy under present
law.
The rule of "no retained interest after sale" prevents the inventor
from holding any kind of security or lien for performance of the
sales agreement. In other words, even though tin invention is sold
for a fixed amount payable in the future the inventor cannot retain
a protective lien for the selling price, as sellers of other types of property are permitted to do.
the 5-year rule seems unreasonable in the case of applications for
patents, to which tile
section also applies. Patents are finally issued
only after nany years. The 5-year rule applied to such applications
would have the practical effect of dissuading inventors from ever selling their inventions until final issuance of the l)atent, with consequent
financial inconvenience in iman instances, and discouragement of
prompt development and marketing of inventions.
We suggest that tie committee should consider whether there is any
reason for applying such restrictive provisions against a seller of
patents and patent rights.
On returns we have some suggestions. The bill fails to recognize
the hardship in filing amended declarations of tax too soon after the
end of the calendar year-except in the case of farmers. All taxpayers
except farmers, as all of us are aware, are reqivired to file amended
declarations of tax or returns in lieu of such declarations on January
1'5. Under the bill farmers are to be given until February 15.
Many taxpayers, other than farmers, find it extremely difficult to
get their figures together and determine their net income in sufficient

time to permit thean to file an amended estimate by January 15. Accordingly, the filing date should be changed to February 15, not only
for farmers but for all taxpayers.
It may well be that with the adoption of tile later date, a substantial
number of taxpayers will be able and willing to file a final return in lieu
of all amended estimate on February 15, thereby accelerating the flow
of tax revenues into the Treasury and spreading more evenly the burden of processing returns and collections. This change would seem to
improve the ease of administering the taxing statute.
Inthe field of pension and profit-sharing trusts, section 505 of the
bill presents a number of serious problems. This section undertakes to
limit the investments which may be made by these employee trusts.
Thus, an employees trust will no longer be exempt if more than 5
percent of the total value of its assets is invested in one piece of real
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estate or in securities of any one corporation other than the employer.
We stress the word "value" which is used in the bill because that one
word involves us in the many well-known valuation problems which
often arise where real estate and closely held stocks are to be appraised.
Apparently the
t
the assets to the trust, under the bill as
written, is of no consequence. The problem is particularly acute since
these percentage requirements mustbe met every 3 months, and if a slip
occurs at the end of any quarter, the exemption is disallowed for the
year.

It is quite possible that the proposed stringent and arbitrary investment restrictions will discourage the establishment of these employee
trusts and the administration of them by qualified independent
trustees. We feel this is particularly true in the case of small trusts
which cannot afford to follow expensive trust investment procedures.
It should be noticed in this connection that no similar investment
limitations are imposed upon charitable and other exempt trusts or
organizations. Even regulated investment companies appear to us
to have more freedom of action under section 851 of the bill. This
problem is particularly important since a corporation may lose its
eductions due to the actions of trustees whom it cannot control.
Section 505, it is suggested, may lead to extensive litigation. Many
terms used in the section are not defined and have been in the past
the subject of much dispute. Such terms as "receivables," "Government securities," "real estate," and "securities" are all terms which
have been construed in various ways. Two examples will suffice. Do
"Government securities" include securities of a foreign government?
Does "real estate" include an overriding royalty in an oil and gas
lease?
Aside from these problems, the bill would impose on the Internal
Revenue Service a serious burden of policing these trust investments.
In view of the usual restrictions of the various trust instruments and
the additional restrictions of local law, and in view of the overall
requirement that the corpus and income be used for the exclusive
benefit of the employees, we suggest that section 505 be given further
serious consideration.
0
KEY EMPLOYEE TEST

Section 501 (e) of the bill deals with the so-called "key employee"
test for qualified pension plans. Admittedly, the provisions are
complicated. Our examination of the section suggests that it discriminates against small employers and is a restrictive change from
existing law. In a plan covering all regular salaried employees, the
plan would not qualify if more than 10 percent of the participants
are key employees and the salaried employees number less than 25
percent of all regular employees.
TAFr-HARTLEY TRUSTS

The problems arising from the Taft-Hartley type of employees
trust were brought to the attention of the Ways and Means Committee, but do not seem to us to have been covered by the provisions of
the bill. Typical of these trusts is the United Mine Workers welfare fund. Many of these trusts have existed for years but do not
meet the actuarial tests prescribed in section 23 (p) of the present
law and continued by section 403 of the bill.
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There is a question whether contributions by employers to these
Taft-Hartley funds are deductible for income-tax purposes where the
funds do vot meet the actuarial requirements relating to conventional
pension plans. The deduction of such contributions is doubtful since
it will be practically impossible to bring many of these funds within
the actuarial requirements of the usual pension trust.
Our proposal is simply to make contributions to such Taft-Hartley
funds clearly deductible as ordinary and necessary business expenses.
Our suggested statutory language is printed under topic 16 in the
hearings before the House Ways and Means Committee.
On estate and gift taxes we are submitting a number of suggested
technical changes to the staff. We do, however, want to call to your
attention one change in the estate-tax provisions which we believe will
result in administrative difficulties and delays.
The present law, section 811 (j), provides that an estate may be
valued as of date of death or, at the election of the executor, as of
a date 1 year after date of death.
That provision, it will be recalled, was put in the estate-tax law
as a result of the tremendous decline in the values from decedents
estates that took place in a comparatively short period of time in
1929 and in 1930, and the consequent hardship of very frequently
having to pay an estate tax larger than the amount of the estate that
was left at the end of I year.
The proposed code, section 2032 permits such an alternative valuation only if "the aggregate of all items in the gross estate has declined to 662 percent or less, of the value of the aggregate of all such
items as of the date oi decedent's death. * * *"'
It appears from the House committee report that this limitation
is proposed because of the belief that the present optional date "tends
to retard the distribution of assets included in the gross estate" and
"frequently requires the determination of property values as of two
dates, * * *."
In the first place, even if these represented serious defects in the
present law, we do not believe that the proposed change will materially remedy the situation. A responsible executor will still not be
willing to risk distribution before the optional valuation date lest
the value decline to 66% percent, or less, and, at least in many cases,
two valuations will still have to be made in order to make sure that
the executor does not overpay the estate tax.
But even if the distribution might, in some cases, be accelerated,
and even if the problems of executors might be eased in some cases
this does not seem enough to justify such an arbitrary limitation and
the resulting administrative difficulties, confusion, and delays.
Take the case, for example, of a taxable estate valued at $1 million
at date of death and $675,000 at the end of a year after death.
That is a decline of 321/2 percent. The executor must value the
estate at $1 million and sell a large part of the remaining $675,000 in
assets to pay the estate tax because the tax-assuming no marital
deduction-would be approximately $285 000. In such a case, the
net distributable assets of the estate would
ap proximately $390,000.
In contrast, assume the value had declined 35 percent to $650,000.
The tax in that case would be based upon that value rather than
$1 million and would be approximately $180,000, leaving net distributable assets of approximately $470,000. Thus it is seen that the tax-
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payer gained $80,000 as a result of a f urther red icttio in vahe of only
$2.5,000.
In other words, under the. situation as it is now provide d for in the
bill, it is sometiilmes cheaper for ai estiAto to beoillo hss v1liiilblo, and
there would be more money loft to (list ribilte to its belhl, iltries.
Such a situation would well result in litigation which wold be
avoided under the existing provisions. Such litigation might also
sent the paradoxical spectele of tle Conmmissioner contending
fort a low valuation at dito of death and the executor contending for
a high valuation at date of death. So that they may be sure to show
a decline of the reqiiired one-third.
We do not believe that such an incongruous result can be justitied
either on the ground of accelerating the distrihution of the estate or
on the grolind of diminishing the valuation problems of the executor.
A number of eliges are mad% by the Irovisions of the bill relliting
to procedure. Some of the provisions will have far-reaching effects
on the substantive rights of taxpayers, amd they require careful study
by this committee.
MI SDEM EANOR TO FEI.ONY

It would seem that a distinction might. well he una(e-.-is it is under
existing law-botween the taxpayer who wilfully attempts to evalde
a tax ily filing a false rettl i a1 one whose oNr eiso is the failure to
file it return. The latter is pro'ently guilty of a misdemeanor, but
his otfense, which is in the nature of all omission, is nuado a felony
under section 7201 of the now bill, mid he is played in the same position as one who is guilty of an atirmative attempt to defrauid and
deceive.,I
OMISSION FIOM (MlOSS I NCOME---5iA'L'E A N I) (I Ii' TAX

Section 6501 extends the period of liniitiltions from 5 to 0 years in
eases in which the taxpayer omits more than '25 percent of Iis gross
income from his rtium-i. It. may well he that, th ox perieue(, of the
Internal Revenme Service has demonstrated the need tor smch a provision in the proper administration of the incomno-tax provisions.
The bill proposes, however, to extend the '25-porcent iule to gift, and
estate taxes. it is doubtful whether experience just iies such an
extension. Most omissions in gift and estate tax returns result from
undervaluations, a miatter seldom susceptible of exact determnini tion.
Moreover, the prompt (losing of estates is socially desirable, a1d such
a pr vision would tend to prolong administration.
MflE'!

OF IIET11lIN MADE lY HECaETARIY O1 'InEASUtY

Section 6020 (b) gives the Secretary authority to make a ret-urn
for any person who fails to make a return or who makes a false or
fraudilont return. This return is to be prima facie "good amd sufficient for all purposes." This seems too broad, For examph,.-it is
open to question whether it is desirable to give the Secretary the
authority in a return prepared by him to bind a taxp)aer on matters
such as rates of depreciation or the right to use thw standard deduction.
Because the emphasis of my comments has been largely adverse
to certain provisions of the bill we are fearful that we may have left
the impression that there is little in the bill which our association
finds praiseworthy. Such an impression Would be wholly unwarranted. We feel that, the bill represents a landwiashing m the
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efftrl to inake the I ntermid Revenit' lawNNs
Iilore certin, iore eaaitalIe,

iloro flex ile, aiad ellsy of Ittdni istrat iota. Maniy of its prii~~sions
p~aal lel r'eoilniietidt I joils Which otiar aissoci at ion ha1ts
11u11de to the Cotngress, It wotald he tmotst it i fort itnati' if those prov isions Should be.
lost betIse of object ions to details wielt we believe tare stiscept ible
As I have iud ivtated before, t here tare technival prloblemis of drafting
tuaad
wordling wili we feel could he move appr'opriaitely considered by
Your coiltitttt after' thle stair Itas hadl InI OpIort klit~ t o digesA mn1d
reporIt u1pon oilrI suggest ions5.
keeord ingly, we would like to Ilaiviate
colinittv's pernmissioni to tile it written stittempent, colititilig Itiorat
detailed commitments with resjaect, to this bill. If Such permission is
granted wvephamla
to maaike outr NtItVetit 11Vtihtb&e to t le commltittee star
tarnitot ite reatiaty il aill aefr(;steatiuand
report to yourt
conmnait toebefote tile t'atd of thIese bean uilgs.
Th' Il00IAt51AN. That peiisit sgaie. Wewould ippeilte
your view with re"Slect, to cer-tatin aaaaeaaiaents. PlIeaise keel) tcos
coltit wit'l MrI. Stainil. 'i'la s(ooaet tileittt.
Alr. TRI'AltT. Thantk yotu, Air. ('~liitaataiia, for- thle privilege of pre-C
scoitt IA,these views.
Solutator WiRIJImm. Mir. Taarllait, listenlinIIg to this report, it, would
aippetar. that Somae of tile Suiggestions would llut some ttixpayers and1(
hlacIp others. Mid I wauld like to task, do these staitemtents, made this
11a011111g1
mprlesetit. tile views of the Antericmn hiatt Associntioas?
Alr. '1ARiAU. ThesP sugget jolt thaat I hive tmade hetiis ora
ilag represent the view of the Antericani Bar Associtiota; yes, Senitor.
'1he (IIAIRMAN. AnyI.fliattlier qulestiotis?
Tlhanky3'ia very imtuli, 1 riat -- in
(TIhe Stalppleuiielli a statement oif detaiiled commltenhts follow :)
AMERCtAN lIAn Amitoci AriON, MScaON OF'TiAXATION
ttur't.EmEINTAI.

STATKMFNT F'ILM~ WITH TIMKH1NARS FINANCE~ COMMtrrFl

IN

t'ONNIKt'RON ITH tRINttN ON IL W.R300ii
lit til oralE statteteaat, before the Seate FintiatrIe (catitittople oit TauarsAny,
April 8. it waatsliNINilile iat tte iotr aifforded to covrer (Itly thtoe featureas of
itt thte mt i i ratiaitg impiotaniice antdt witia
2 H. m~ix) wiela awaited tot IN%
retlItec.1 to whiall %tcotattitit ttees(t tit e ost-(latioi htadtailrety aeplorteol. Tile
Mt~ot' Flatitte CotAtatit let Waitscourteousa enolugha to pecrmiit an additional
statemtettt to bevfiled blythe aissociatioti
The work of antalyzing tile provision of 1i. K 00N
for tite Amuericana Bar
Asiloclatlan hasiatlea doae lay Itte vaitloua coiuailttees of tlip stiwttot iaf tatxationi.

Neteatry, themse
votaaaai lee-a ive- aorkeil itaiaea- extremtia
sarlrAl of lttle
atad the repiortat wiilk tltey htave icitlereti on thte tbill have naot bet-tareviewed bly
tile aectiota Of taaXaithiaal
wIth the vairo autd aittenatioti whieh, taitfer ordinary
clrciiiiiavaes, they woultd htive received, It waits believed, lit-oever, tiaat thee
reports would be helpful to thte mttff t it lte Joint coitamittee antd the Treasuory,
ant hatt their preseniatation wits therefore appropriate.
Theo reports whic-h fotllow exparess fle ip i tenins jaf aneaabrm of thae-se
cottatall teeti attd tare itot tatbeiconasidered fip views otf thepAmterican B~ar Assoclation
unless expretimly Ittdicaated. Thte sitbatatco. tf tibeae reports has bein suabmiltted
it conferences twweea iepresetti ie tit the mixtioti of ttixittol
iota t lei staffs
oft the Joitnt ColInttet' anl Tretasuary lVIeAartialent, Th'e mtaniy constrictive
suagge-stltins and -rliittts whivh were aitaittal received symtheI atic tattenttiton
and conslderittioa lay the nitiers of tht-s Staiffs.
Theo tart-ate of 11. H. K300Icovered by the reports which tire Iluhded it%tOils
itemiorttatdin tare Itaose lit whichb somie oft the taore perplexing prothlemas are
found. Itit aiddIt lott,. a votuiderala mnou tt (tf very uteftt atitraI wa s sutbmitted
by commaiitte'es tat thte sttlott to tihe stiffs, 1111di
alltaeti ti ltl ia'aa. It Is rogrethtitale iltt becatti ofa
ta
i 0YtlAtl 1llaatatloa oa
Of fllipe antd spatee It latS not
beeII fenta1Piat't ItalateItt
illrintedt forma themubaittace of all tile reports.
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CORPORATE ADJUSTMENTS AND DISTRIBUTIONS
Subchapter C of Chapter 1. Subtitle A, and Related Provisions
Subchapter C of Chapter I was considered by menibers of the
Committee on Corporate Stockholder Relatiouships. The following
discussion is largely a synthesis of the eommieuts from many of the
members of that Committee and front other sources, It has not bel
reviewed by the Comnittee or by its Chairnun, and is not to be con.
sidered a report of the Conmlittee. Many of the suggestions contained
in this report involve matters of technical drafting. So far as inembers.'
suggestions on policy matter are inehlded, they are transm itted merely
for the consideration of the Congressional Committees and their staffs,
without implying all endorsement of such suggestions by the Bar
Association.
General Comments
Although the bill certainly recognizes the need for a revision
of the structure and a reclassification of the corporate sections of tile
Internal Revenue Code, greater siniplification might be aceomnplishe(l
by the draftsmen. Simplification is not a, matter of saving paper,
space and print, but of whether the statutory structure facilitates
identification by tile taxpa-yer of his obligations anl privileges. The
bill relies extensively on references, cross-references and re-crossreferences to other sections of the Code, many of which are somewhat
confusing even to those familiar with the concepts underlying the
provisions. Furthermore, interpretation of the sections is actually
aided in a number of instances by reading from the end of a Part
toward the beginning, the reason being that the basic definitions are
at the end of the Part.
Another comment which has been made is that the consequences
of transactions, in numerous instances, depend upon lapses of time of
five to ten years. Illustrations are in section 302(c), involving the
reacquisition of an interest in a corporation after a redemption of
stock; the section 309 tax on nonparticipating stock redeemed within
ten years after issue; the requirement of separate books, records and
operation of a business for five years (sections 336 and 353) ; the vari.
ous five and ten year provisions affecting spin-offs (section 353) ;and
the five year provision with respect to reincorporation after liquida.
tion (section 357). It is apparent that such lengthy time limitations
will impose a serious burden on both the tax administration and the
taxpayers and corporations affected.
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III ta ttuiiibet of ilixtatte, Suht'liapter C disvritninates agiiit the
smalll, privately-hlvd vorlottt on by tel ievilg jpulilielyv held vorpora.
I ions'' of veerain restrict ions imposed upioit the former. I uxtaitee of
that d iser imitat ion anle ntitonted iii su eeee (intg parts of thIis report,
TIhe asserted reeson for thlt (list inetloll is t hat tilit, "p111)ie" vorporatitl is not tx pet'ed to i tidulg' ill theittalx aWO itltitov Ihiil is 1111
t v paittl
tromt ilie elose-ly held corporationt. A ntutmber of our ettrrexpoideitts
have,( seriotuly. questioned tilie validity of that dlist mlet ionl. If it, is to
be retaiiietl, at redliit i ol of pumliiely held cotrporat ion'' is desirable,
both beealuse it will be impossible for at corporat ion to ascertain, inl
mlans' enxe", wIt'et her it is pumbli ely held'' under thle present defitti.
tionl (see dist-uxxioln below un1der. xee ioll 311 ), antd beevaltse Suceh tiefini.
lioll does niot Seemto be adetiltt'ly dexeript ivt of the' eiiixx of etorporn.
t lot itttedd to be coverted.
A major ailut of Slube ha pter C, hasIben to eili imte the business
Pottext, whiebk rt'tju ires the exert'iso o~fj udgmnent antt thIerefote
vetatt'x mtnertainty, in favor of relatively more ineeli al saf-gtiat'ds
wi il will Sutppostedly c reate greater eerta inty ilt th iS field. It has
btetet SuggestedM, however, thait thet primiaty aevottpl ixhtent ixt telling
taxpayters what they ccannti o , wi ti is perhaps more useful for t hoxte
who wish to ktiow hlow far they (,alt go atntt be1safe, but is unte.4irable
for thoxe taxpayers wiht have unqttuestiontalble busiiness purpos9es for
their transaet itui, antd who will be precelbd fromt entering intto legit i.
miate tratnsmtt ioli hevauso of absoltte rules written to lprtevet. tax
avoitaitee by othetrs, There airte numettrouts provisions ilt tile Subchapter whieli ttay provet tratps for title ittiway iztnoet. atit(] which it mttay
be possible for thie well-atdvised to xteer atrounld even though titey have
it tax av'oidanie pturposte.
Thtre tire at number of intantces inl tite bill where tile mtechantical
Safeguards will operate inequitably ott eertiil taxpayers. llt certain
o~fthese eastes it, will be possilet to Steer arotttd tilt- rils antd titus
prevent inteqitity. Ant illustratiolt iq tltt ease where the redemption of
at large blovk of ptrefeirretd stoek heldd by one who puirehaseti it for
mlonety tr ltroptty atnd who happei also to htoltd 11%or more of the
V0tttil1tt11) would result in a dividlenid tax onl thte etttire proeteds ; yet
jM)Oi

that result (-alt be avoided by Se'llintg tilt- preferred to tilt otider antd
let tintg it be redeeiietd fromt him, Whtat warping of mtoratl stattdttrd inl
tax matters results if ethiieal taxpayers art' required to utilize av'oidatite devices inl order to prevet tlta iinjust tax effect ? Sitwve (ill tile
tbseiiee of anty ('(titrolliltg test of ttotive or purpose) thit sallte dt'vies
mnay be used to avoid a just tax, is vaeh tiaxpaye'r to be made tilt-. judge

of the justiee or iitjustiee of the titx effect, wtielt mechanical rules int-
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pose upon him? These questions apparently go to the root of the
philosophy underlying the bill, i.e., the expressed preference for mechanical standards.
Effective date of Subchapter C
Various suggestions have been received as to the effective (late of
Subchapter C, and to some extent these suggestions have been conflicting.
A number of persons believe that the policy and technical considerations inherent in Subehapter C require that its enactment be
deferred in toto in order to permit time for adequate study.
Others would give taxpayers an election for 1954 to come under
Subchapter C or under the Internal Revenue Code of 1939. There seems
to be considerable doubt that such an election would be feasible for
Subehapter C as a whole. Hence some have recommended a partial
remedy, i.e., that the 1939 Code shall be applicable to distributions or
transfers occurring after March 1, 1954, and before the date of enactment of Subehapter C, if "no gain or loss" would be recognized as to
such distributions or transfers under the provisions of the 1939 Code,
but would be recognized under the provisions of Subchapter C. There
are, of course, a number of cases which would not be covered by the
"no gain or loss" language.
Still other persons seem to be mainly interested in making immediately available, preferably retroactive to January 1, 1954, the
relief provisions of section 333.
In his appearance before the Senate Finance Committee on April
8, 1954, the Chairman of the Tax Section urged that Subchapter C,
Title 1, Subtitle A, become effective no earlier than for taxable years
beginning after December 31, 1954, or, at the least, that these sections
be made inapplicable to transactions or transfers which take place
prior to the expiration of 90 days after the date of the enactment of
the Bill.
There seems to be. virtual unanimity that, in any event, any Subchapter C transactions begun prior to March 9, 1954, in reliance on
existing law, should not be adversely affected by the Bill.
Further comments as to effective dates are contained in the de.
tailed discussion of various sections of the bill, below.

Section 301
Section 301 taxes to the stockholder as a dividend, with certain
specified exceptions, "a distribution of securities or property by a
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Under the literal terms of that see-

tion, money received by the shareholder from the corporation as principal or interest on its securities would be treated as a taxable divi.
dend, since it does not come within any of the specified exceptions. It
is suggested that section 301(a) be amended so that the opening language provide:
"A distribution of securities or property by a corporation
to a shareholder with respect to participating or non-participating
stock, other than in partial or complete liquidation," etc.
It is noted that section 301 (b) (3) (11) preserves a loophole which
the Treasury once tried very hard to close both by regulation and by
litigation, See Er?est R. Blan ,elt,4 T.C. 10; Hanva Iron Ore Coon.
pany, 6 T.C.M. 873, The problem relates to the complete exemption
of distributions to stockholders when the corporation has no current
or accumulated earnings and profits and the distribution comes from
increase in value of corporate property accrued before March 1, 1913.
If the distribution had come from original capital of the corporation,
or from pre-1913 earnings, it would be applied first against the stockholder's basis and thereafter would be taxed as capital gain. But when
it comes from pre-1913 appreciation, it exhausts the basis and thereafter is wholly exempt. Since the holder has received back his cost
(or the March 1, 1913 value of his stock, if that is the applicable basis),
there is no reason to exempt him, any more than if the distribution.
came from original capital or from pre-1913 earnings.
Section 301(a), in the ease of a dividend of appreciated property,
treats the adjusted basis in the hands of the distributor as the amount
of the dividend taxable to the distributee, where the latter is a cor.
poration. The Committee Report (p. A 71) says that such treatment
"insures" a carry-over of basis. But no provision therefor is made
in the bill itself, and litigation could be avoided by taking the opportunity to spell it out in the statute. See Section X 540(c) of the American Law Institute's February 1954 draft of Federal Income Tax
Statute.

Section 302
Under Part I, and particularly under section 302, capital gain
or dividend treatment of distributions by corporations depends upon
the circumstances of the particular shareholder. Whatever the wisdom
of that policy so far as the stockholders are concerned, it is question.
able with respect to the effect on the corporation's earnings and profits.
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The accumulated earnings and profits of the corporation affect not
merely the particular stockholder, but also the other shareholders whose
taxability will depend thereafter on the earnings and profits which
remain, to the extent that dividends may be in excess of current earnings. In addition, in excess profits tax years, the amount of accuniulated earnings affects the corporation's tax. An impossible burden is
placed upon the corporation to ascertain what other stock is held by
the person front whom it redeemed stock. In view of the holding of
stock in brokers' or other nominees' names, and the attribution of
ownership rules of section 311, hereafter discussed, a corporation may
be. completely unable to determine whether it has paid a dividend, subjet to a reduction of its earnings and profits under section 310(a),
or has made a section 302(a) redemption which will cause it limited
reduction of its earnings and profits under section 310(e). It seems
safe to predict that within a very short period few widely held cor.
porations will be able to determine accurately the amount of their earnings and profits.
Since under section 312(e), the redemption of stock is defined to
include even a purchase on the stock market with no intention of retirement of the stock, a person who sells his stock on the open market
runs a risk that the purchaser, unknown to him, will be the corporation and that he will thereby incur a dividend tax. (This risk applies,
of course, only to the holder of 1% or more of the participating stock
who is unable to qualify under any of the very limited exceptions to
section 302 (a).)
Section 302(a) seenis improperly to include " (2)" in the first
parenthetical clause, with respect to inventory assets. Section 302(b)
treats any distribution in redemption which falls outside of section
309(a) as a distribution subject to section 301. Since section 302(a)
excludes a liquidating distribution of inventory assets, section 302(b)
makes such a distribution subject to section 301. Yet section 301 itself
excludes a liquidating distribution without regard to the assets composing it. Section 331 treats the receipt of inventory assets in liquidation as in payment for stock (although gain is not recognized). Therefore, the exception for inventory assets distributed in liquidation, as
found in section 302(a); is nullified and should be eliminated..
There appears to be an inconsistency between section 302(a) (1)
and section 309(a) (4). Since it is stated in the Committee Report that
section 302 is intended to be the dominant sectn in this respect, it is
suggested that section 302(a) (1) be stricken.
While section 302(a) (4) may work properly with respect to the
redemption of participating stock, it may have quite inequitable effects
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where non-participating stock alone is redeemed. A person who owns
11% or more of the common stock may hold preferred stock far out of
proportion to his holdings of common, and it may have been acquired
for full value in a transaction independent of his common stock holding. A typical example is the case of one of several stockholders who,
in a period of stress, advances additional capital in exchange for preferred stock. When he receives repayment of that sum, even though
the other stockholders receive nothing, he will be deemed to have received a dividend to the full extent of his return of capital. The error
in section 302(a) (4) lies in determining proportio, klity by the effect
on one's continued holdings of common stock, raiher than by whether
the distribution is substantially in proportion to his holdings of com.
mon stock. It is suggested that there be adolihcd in lieu of the test in
section 302(a) (4), the standard specified in section X530(a) of the
American Law Institute's February, 1954 draft of Federal Income
Tax Statute, modified to the extent desired to bring in an 80%
standard.
It has been said in justification of the test adopted tinder section
302(a) (4) that the American Law Institute test can be avoided by
making a transfer of the preferred stock prior to its redemption, and
thus escaping ordinary income tax pursuant to the Hobby decision.
That is equally true, however, under section 302(a) (4). In fact, because of the unjust results which would otherwise occur under the
test of the pending bill, a preferred stockholder who also holds common stock would seem to be not only compelled to make a Hobby transfer but fully justified in doing so. The result is that a blueprint has
been provided by which both the avoiders and the well-advised innocents will be able to escape the effect of section 302(a) (4), and the
only persons who will actually be affected by that provision will be
those lacking proper advice, who may be the recipients of a distribution not actually equivalent to a dividend. If the provision were
framed as above suggested, so that only a true proportional redemption were affected, it would not be necessary to leave an escape mechan.
ism available, and it would then be possible to make a direct attack on
the Hobby principle and to close that loophole, along the lines of seetion X531 of the American Law Institute draft.
Section 302(a) (4) also ought to have a provision comparable to
the last sentence of section 304(b), to prevent a series of redemptions,
each of which changes the proportions "immediately after" but the
sum total of which restores the former relationship. See also the second
sentence of section X530(a) of the February 1954 draft of the American Law Institute Federal Income Tax Statute,
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See, further, thecomments with regard to the effect of section 311
in distorting the substantially proportionate interest test, as discussed
in connection with section 311, below.
Section 302(a) (5) relieves of dividend treatment a redemption
from holders of less than 1 % interest, even if the redemption is proportionate. Since there are many large corporations which have no
stockholders who own as much as 17c of the common stock, these corporations could effect a substantially proportionate distribution with.
out dividend consequences. Accordingly, one of our members has sug.
gested that section 302(a) (5) be deleted because of that possibility.
On the other hand, unless the inequities in section 802(a) (4) are re.
moved, an argument could be made for actually increasing the per.
centage in paragraph (5) to as much as 5 or 10 percent. If the exemption is retained, it is suggested that there be written into the provision
an express proviso preventing the regular practice of redeeming stock
from small stockholders in lieu of dividends. While the Committee
Report states that it is intended not to permit such a practice, a literal
reading of the statute would permit just that. The "step transaction"
rule would not prevent it, for if the whole series of redemptions were
taken together, they would still be exempt from dividend treatment
under section 302(a) (5). Granted that "plain language" may sometimes be controlled by the Committee Reports, it seems better, since
the opportunity offers, to express the intention clearly in the statute.
Section 302(b) treats an actual redemption of stock not meeting
any of the tests of section 302(a) as a dividend under section 301.
However, no provision is made for adding the basis of the redeemed
stock to other stock retained by the shareholder. It is suggested that
appropriate language avoiding this inequity be added to section 302 (b)
or td section 307.,
Section 302(c) (2) may impose a serious burden on both the tax.
payer and the Government in keeping track of the events referred to
in that subsection over a period of ten years, and it may be advisable
to shorten the period to five years. The provision that the selling stockholder may not become-an officer, director or employee during the suc.
ceeding 10-year period raises a number of troublesome questions. For
example, the law permits that he remain interested in the corporation
as a creditor. Upon default, it might become necessary for him to .take
over and run the business to protect his interests, but this provision
would appear to prevent it unless he is willing to incur serious tax
consequences. The same would be true if he acquired stock within that
period by inheritance (as permitted by the section) and desires to resume an active part in the business in which he thus becomes interested
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again. There is also a question with respect to the status of a person
who retires under a deferred compensation arrangement which requires him to render consulting services if called upon. If he is deemed
to be an employee thereafter, he will be unable to avail himself of the
benefits of section 302(c) (2), despite his actual ceasing of active participation in the business.
Section 303
Section 303, like its predecessor (section 115(g) (3) of the present
Code), fails to take account of the possibility of a substitution of stock.
holdings after the death of the decedent by way of reorganization of
the family corporation, exchanges of new stock for old stock, stock
dividends, liquidation of holding companies or even a voting trust.
For example, if a reorganization were initiated prior to the decedent's
-death and consummated after death, the estate would find itself in the
position of not holding the exact stock owned by the decedent at his
death and included in his gross estate. The same would be true if there
was a stock split after death, such as the exchange of a single class of
common for new voting and non-voting common. Similarly, if a decedent died owning the stock of a holding company, which in turn
owned the stock of an operating company, upon liquidation by the
estate of the holding company, as is a frequent practice, the operating
company's stock would not qualify for redemption to pay death taxes,
since it was not the stock owned by the decedent at his death. In all
these cases, the substituted stock received after death represents the
value of property included in the decedent's gross estate and in every
practical sense is the same stock as that owned at death. It is therefore recommended that section 303 of the proposed Code be revised to
include provisions stating that stock received, after death in substi.
tution for that owned at death may qualify for redemption without
dividend tax,
Under the present Code, section 115 (g) (2) (involving redemption
of stock through a related corporation) and section 115(g) (3) (involving redemption to pay death taxes) are coordinated, so that stock
of a parent corporation sold to a subsidiary of the parent qualifies
under the provisions of section 115(g) (3). Such coordination is not
provided under sections 303 and 304 of the proposed Code. It is therefore recommended that sections 303 and 304 be appropriately amended
to make clear that stock of a parent, otherwise qualifying for redemption to pay death taxes under section 303, may be sold by the estate to
the parent's subsidiary (or to a sister corporation) without the pro-
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ceeds being subjected to tax as a dividend. This procedure, which is
protected under present law, is frequently a practical necessity for an
estate where the funds for redemption are available only in the subsidiary and not in the parent corporation.
The new bill provides that stock of two or more corporations may
be treated as the stock of one corporation if there is included, in determining the value of a decedent's gross estate, more than 75% in
value of the outstanding stock of each. Such a standard would be ima.
possible to meet where community property applies, since only onehalf of the stock, at the most, would be ineludible in the decedent's
estate. It is suggested that language be added to the effect that in
determining the aforesaid 75 % ownership, stock owned by a decedent's
spouse will be deemed to have been owned by the decedent for the
purpose of the percentage requirement. That language would likewise cover any situation in a common law state where stock might, for
example, be held jointly or partly by the decedent's spouse.
Section 303(b) (1) (A) permits the redemption at any time within
the period of limitation provided by section 6501. The old law restricted it to the period provided by section 874(a), I.R.C., which
thus prevented availing of the unlimited fraud period. Reference in
the new bill to section 6501 generally meafis that redemption may be
effected as long as six years after the return date (if there was a 25%
omission) or many years later if no return was filed or if there was
fraud (as may be evidenced by the imposition of a fraud penalty)and that is permitted even though the actual assessment was promptly
made and the tax and penalty had been paid from other funds. Refer.
ence, therefore, should be to the time limited "by section 6501(a),
determined without the application of any other subsection." The
extended period provided in section 303(b) (1)(B) will take care of
most cases where there is an actual determination of a deficiency after
the normal three-year period, but it does not take care of the case where
such an assessment is uncontested; to cover such cases, there might
be allowed a specified time after actual assessment.

section 804
Publicly-held corporations are exempted from the provisions of
section 304. The stated reason for this is that such corporations'as a
rule do not engage in the transactions covered by this section. Nevertheless, if a publily.held corporation should engage in such a trans.
action, there would be no reason to exempt such a corporation, any
more than it is exempted from the provisions of section 302 (which
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are sought to be avoided by the kind of transition proscribed under
section 304). The exemption seems to be an open invitation to public
corporations to engage in such transactions. It should be noted, furthermore, that a corporation with as few as twenty equal (unrelated)
stockholders may be elassifled as a "publicly held corporation" and
thus may, under the present provisions of section 304, indulge in the
kind of transaction here involved.
Under section 304, the proceeds of the sale of stock in one corpora.
tion to another conmnonly controlled corporation are treated as amounts
distributed in redemption of stock of the purchasing corporation and
are taxable as a dividend, to the extent of the earnings and profits of
the purchasing corporation, unlesq the distribution is substantially
disproportionate within the meaning of section 302(a) (4). The above
discussion of section 302(a) (4) is important in this connection, especially since compliance with this test affords the only escape from
section 304 as it is presently written. No good reason appears for this
unnecessary strictnehis, however. For example, as pointed out above,
stock redemptions within section 303 should be excepted from section
304 is well as front section 301. Similarly, redemptions which com.
pletely terminate the shareholder's interest in the commonly controlled
corporations should be excepted from section 304, and no reason ap.
pears for the more severe treatment of minority shareholders under
section 304 than under section 302(a) (5). On the other hand, it has
been suggested that using the purchasing corporation's earnings and
profits as the measure of dividend taxation may open a wide loophole
for avoidance, since a corporation with large earnings and profits might
arrange to acquire a subsidiary with no earnings and profits for the
sole purpose of redeeming its own stock at capital gain rates. This
loophole might be avoided by treating a section 304(a) distribution
as a redemption by the corporation which issued ihe stock.
Section 304(b) provides that, to the extent a section 304(a) dis.
tribution is treated as a dividend, the purchased stock shall be con.
sidered a capital contribution to the purchasing corporation. This pro.
vision probably is intended to permit the selling shareholder to add
the undepleted basis of the stock he sold to his basis for the stock he
retained. To avoid administrative difficulties, uncertainty, and possi.
ble litigation, the manner in which this shall be done should be pre.
scribed by the statute, or by regulations pursuant thereto.
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Section 305
In respect of stock rights, section 305 (a) treats the distribution
of stock rights as tax-free, but makes no provision in respect of the
exercise or sale of such rights. In order to correlate the treatment of
stock dividends and stock rights, it should be made clear that stock
rights distributed with respect to stock may be exercised tax-free.
The provision of section 305(c) (1) (A), taxing a preferred stock
distribution in liquidation of dividend arrears, may seriously interfere
with the recapitalization of corporations in financial difficulties, since
preferred stockholders may be unwilling to accept new preferred stock
for their back dividends if it will involve a tax before they have received any cash. If there is a tax avoidance possibility in the deliberate
accumulation of preferred dividends, that may be handled by making the taxability of such distributions dependent on the existence of
such a purpose, as in section X513 (b) of the American Law Institute's
February 1954 draft. Alternatively, such avoidance may be dealt
with at the corporate level pursuant to sections 531 - 536 (old section
102).
In any event, section 305(c) (1) (A) seems unduly stringent, since
tax is incurred even though the amount of accruals is not reflected
in the new stock received, and even if the value and liquidating preference of stock received is'less than the liquidating preference (without regard to accruals) of the stock surrendered. This is in contrast
to the provisions of section 306 (e) with respect to accrued interest.
It is suggested that a relative value test, such as is used in section
306(e), should be applied to section 305(c) (1) (A), if such provision
is retained. If such a test is not supplied, taxpayers will in effect be
invited to discharge accrued preference dividends in advance of the
exchange of stock in order to avoid an unjust tax. Sanction of this
device will, in turn, invite other taxpayers to use it to avoid tax upon
the receipt of stock actually reflecting the value of accruals.
Section 305(c) (1) (B) taxes a dividend where an option '$is held"
to take property instead. The quoted words import an option existing
at least to the time of declaration, if not later. This seems narrower
than present section 115(f) (2) ("whether exercised before or after
declaration") and, unless a change was intended, the old language
should be considered for adoption.
The extension of the principles of old section 115(f) (2) into the
recapitalization field raises a question where convertible preferred
stock is called for redemption while still convertible into common. In
such circumstances, the preferred stockholders literally have the option
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to take common stock 6r cash, and it could be argued that section
305(c) (1) (B) therefore makes those who take common taxable. Clarification is indicated here.
Another problem which arises under section 305(q) (1) (B) deals
with fractional shares resulting from a stock dividend, where the dividend declaration provides that unless scrip is combined into full shares
within a certain time, cash will be paid for the fractions. Assuming
that a holder of scrip for a fractional share actually uses it with other
purchased scrip to receive a full share, it might be argued that the
taxpayer held an option to receive stock or cash within section 305(c)
(1) (B). The situation is dealt with under present law by having the
corporation act as agent for the shareholders to buy and sell fractional
shares. Such practice has been approved by ruling. It is suggested
that the statute could clarify this situation as well as dealing with the
problem in the preceding paragraph, by amending paragraph (B)
to read:
"(B) An option is held by the shareholder whereby, with.
out surrender by him of stock (including rights to acquire stock).
a distribution is payable either in stock (including rights to ac.
quire stock) or in property.,"
It appears that the words "or securities" should be added to the
end of section 305 (c) (1) (B) as presently drafted. Since section 312 (f)
defines "property" as excluding securities representing indebtedness
of the distributing corporation, section 305(c) (1) (B) in its present
form permits a shareholder to be granted an election between stock
and bonds (or short term notes) of the distributing corporation, without being taxed if he elects stock. Since no reason is apparent for this
distinction, it has been suggested that it be eliminated.
Under sections 312(d) and 312(c)(1), ndn-participating stock
includes a debt obligation subordinated to trade creditors' claims and
held by persons who together own 25% or more of the participating
stock. Under section 305 (a) such debt obligations may be issued taxfree to shareholders. When sold to other than shareholders, these debt
obligations apparently will revert to true debt, subject to redemption
by the corporation without section 309 transfer tax. No concrete suggestion for closing this loophole has been made.
Section 112(b) (2) of present law permits the exchange of common for common or of preferred for preferred by individual stock.
holders between themselves, without the intervention of the corporation. Its elimination from the proposed Code is said to be based on the
fact that it was rarely used. Advice from our Committee members in-
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dicates that it is valuable in some instances, particularly in passing
voting control from an older group to a younger group of executives
by an exchange of voting common owned by the former for non-voting
common owned by the latter, or by an exchange of convertible preferred owned by the former for other preferred owned by the latter.
Possibly it was omitted because it did not fit the pattern of Subehapter
C. It might appropriately be retained, however, in Part III of Subchapter 0.
Section 306
Section 306(b) should be clarified in a number of respects. It is
not stated clearly that a person who also holds stock will not be taxable on a distribution of securities in exchange for other securities held
by him. Such result is implicit in the parenthetical clause of section
306(b), but it should be made clear. It is suggested that there be
added at the end of the third paragraph of section 306(b), prior to
the indented paragraph:
"Except as provided in the next preceding sentence, no gain
or loss shall be recognized upon the receipt of securities solely in
exchange for other securities in the case of a security holder who
held stock in the distributing corporation immediately prior to
the distribution."
The phrase "immediately prior to the distribution" is one which
may also give rise to controversy. The situation might be more precisely described if, instead of an indefinite time, a specific event were
established, such as the date the distribution was declared or the date
presscribed by the resolution specifying the stockholders of record.
'Section 306(b) (1) applies dividend treatment to boot, excepting
only a section 302(a) (4) situation; but section 306(b) (2) treats boot
as sale proceeds in situations within both 302(a) (4) and (5). To effect
the intent expressed in the Committee Report, an exception for a section 302(a) (5) case should be added in section 306(b) (1).
Sections 806(d) (1) and 305 (b), respectively, permit the exchange
of securities solely for other securities or solely for stock, without incurring tax.. Presumably, therefore, there is no policy reason for taxing
the receipt of part stock and part securities, in exchange for securities.
There appears to be no provision for such partial "down grading" in
the case of a person who holds only securities.
Section 806(d) (2) (A) and (B) use the language "included in
the income" and "gain or loss shall be recognized," respectively, without defining the nature of the income or gain which is referred to. If
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it is intended that the one be ordinary income and the other capital
gain, minor factual differences can produce sweeping tax consequences.
The following examples arc from a source other than the membership
of our Committee:
Example 1: X (not a stockholder) surrenders a $1,000 ten
year 4% debenture of a corporation, and receives in exchange a
$1.000 twenty year 4% debenture plus $50 in cash. The cash is
income to X. (Section 306(d) (2) (A)).
Example 2: Same as example 1, except that the debenture
received had a principal amount of $999. X will realize capital
gain or loss measured by the difference between $50 and 1/1000th
of his basis for the debenture surrendered. (Section 306(d) (2)
(B)).
Example 3: Same as example 1, except that X (or his mother)
also owns less than 1% of participating stock. The $50 will be
attributed to the stock, apparently representing a gain in respect
thereof.
Example 4: Same as example 1, except that X owns more
than 1% of participating stock. The $50 is apparently a dividend,
to the extent of earnings and profits. If there are no earnings
and profits, it represents a tax-free recovery of stock basis to the
extent thereof.
Under section 306(d) (2) (B), partial redemptions of securities
accomplished through an exchange of securities are treated differently
than direct partial redemptions.
Example 1: A, who owns a $1,000 bond, receives a $400 partial payment of principal without surrendering the bond. Such
a payment is tax-free to the extent of A's basis.
Example 2: Same as example 1, except A surrenders his bond
and receives $400 plus a $600 bond of like tenor. A realizes gain
or loss measured by the difference between $400 and 40% of his
basis.
It has been suggested that section 306(e) may interfere with the
reorganization of corporations which are in financial difficulties but are
not reorganized under sections 371 and following. A person who has
held securities with long overdue and unpaid interest thereon will be
loath to accept new securities covering both old principal and accrued
interest where the result is to cause all such interest to be included In
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income in one year, and at a time when no money or liquid property
is received from which the tax can be paid. That fact may frequently
force the ailing corporation into a section 371 reorganization, since the
rule of the Carmancase (which is overruled by section 306(e) ) has not
been changed in the case of insolvency reorganizations.
Section 306(e) predicates interest treatment upon two factors:
One, which is perfectly proper, is that the distribution exceed the principal amount of the surrendered security. The second requirement is
that securities, money or property be received. However, if any securi.
ties, money or property is received, the entire excess of fair market
value of proceeds over the principal amount of the surrendered security is treated as interest. This means that stock, in any amount, can
be received tax-free; but that if $1 in cash is also received, part of the
stock will constitute interest.
in section 306(e), the words "any amount of such excess shall
be treated as interest to the-extent thereof" are ambiguous. Literally
interpreted, they might mean that any such excess shall be treated
as interest, although a part of such excess might result, not from in.
terest, but from a call value in excess of stated value. It is suggested
that the words "to the extent thereof" be changed to read "to the
extent of such interest."
Section 306(f) attributes ownership of securities and stock under
the rule of section 311 for purposes of this section. Provisions corresponding with section 302 (c) (2) (no attributed ownership on termination of interest) are missing.
Section 307
The principal .problem under section 307 relates to the disappear.
ance of the stockholder's basis in cases where redemption of stock is
treated as a dividend under section 302, and where certain dispositions
or distributions are treated as dividends under section 353. We understand that the practice of the Treasury under present law has been
to reallocate such basis among the shares of stock continued to be held.
However, certain problems are created in cases where attributed ownership is involved.: This matter is discussed more fully in connection
with the discussion of section 353, below.
It appears that techhical revision of section 307 (a) (2) is required.
In the phrase "stock or property held immediately prior to the trans.
action" the word "securities" has been omitted. 1Evidently this is a
typographical error. In addition, as this provision is presently drawn,
it requires allocation among the items received og the entire basis for
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the items held before the distribution, even if the latter are retained.
The basis, of course, should be allocated among both the items received
and the items held before the distribution.
Section 309
It is the opinion of all members of the Committee who have cornmented on section 309 that it adopts the wrong approach to the bail-out
problem. It appears that section 309 actually would encourage bailouts by spelling out the exact steps by which its provisions may be
avoided. It becomes necessary merely to find an investor who is willing
to accept a ten-year maturity on the preferred stock, approximately
two years longer than the maturity in the Chamberlin case. Further.
more, the section as presently drafted does not apply to the redemption
of stock rights, callable participating stock, or subordinated securities,
all of which may be distributed tax-free and sold at capital gain rates.
Even if these loopholes were unavailable to a taxpayer seeking a bailout, the combination of capital gain tax on the stockholder and the
85% tax on the corporation is the approximate equivalent of a 60%
or lower tax on a dividend in the shareholder's hands, and a high
bracket stockholder may come out with much more net proceeds than
if he had been taxed on a dividend. Thus, the provision probably will
be completely ineffective to check bail-outs by those who have tax
avoidance motives.
On the other hand, the burden of the tax may fall upon those who
had no part in the distribution or receipt of the dividend in preferred
stock or in the bail-out transaction. All or part of the common stock
of the corporation may have changed hands in the interval between
the preferred stock dividend and the redemption. The burden of the
tax falls on those who are common stock holders at the time of the redemption, and said redemption may be required by a contract which
they have no power to alter.
Furthermore, since the tax is made to depend on the individual
circumstances of the stockholder, by virtue of section 309 (a) (2) and
(4), and section 302(a) (9), (4) and (5), the corporation may be unable to ascertain whether it is liable to the tax. The difficulties of a
corporation in ascertaining the ownership of its stock are discussed
more fully in connection with section 311.
It is suggested that the appropriate time for tax on a bail-out is
when the stock is sold by or redeemed from the recipient (except in a
reorganization, where the stake remains in the business), and that the
burden of the tax should fall on the person who benefits from the bail.
45994 0-54-pt. 1-24
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out. In this connection, it has also been suggested that it might be
proper to consider as a personal benefit to such recipient the proceeds
of a sale by a family member or by a charity to whom or to which he
had transferred the stock by gift, unless it wq held by the recipient
for a considerable period.
A number of recommendations have been made by our members in
the form of substitute provisions. It has been suggested that the most
effective provision would be to treat preferred stock which was received as a dividend or in a recapitalization as having no basis and as
resulting in ordinary income when disposed of. The effect would be
greatly to restrict the use of preferred stock as dividends or in recapitalizations, so that it would be used in such circumstances only in those
family situations where there was a strong desire to divide the nature
of the equity interest for purposes of gifts or bequests to different
members of the stockholder's family. Since such preferred stock would
ordinarily be held until death, which would provide a new basis, such
a provision would have the effect of permitting recapitalization in this
family situation, while making it relatively undesirable generally. An
'alternative suggestion would be to put a ten-year limit on the treatment
of the proceeds of such preferred stock as ordinary income or dividend.
The question of the allocation of basis after the ten years expire would
have to be given consideration in such a case. In addition, it would
have to be considered whether the ordinary income tax on the disposition of preferred stock of this nature should be limited to the earnings
and profits, and if so, whether the earnings as of the date of distribution or the date of disposition should be controlling. It would also
seem necessary to provide in section 302 (a) an exception for redemp.
tion of stock on which a dividend tax had been paid by the original
recipient, under the suggested provision, at the time of his sale thereof.
If section 309 is retained and follows its present pattern, a number of suggestions have been made for improving its structure.
In connection with section 309(a) (2), questions have been raised
regarding the requirement that redemption be from the "original recipient" in order to make the exemption applicable where there is a
concurrent redemption of participating stock. It has been questioned
whether that is consistent with the policy of section 302(a) (3), since
it would impose the penalty tax In circumstances where one other tjan
the original recipient completely terminates his interest in the business.
Clarification is desirable with respect to the intended treatment
of a redemption of preferred stock from a person vho had transferred
his common stock, where such common stock is redeemed from another
as part of the same transaction. Literally, the tax would not apply
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where preferred is issued to H while he owns the common but is redeemed from H after he has given the common to W, provided the
common is redeemed from W in the same transaction. Whatever the
intention may be in this respect, it should be more clearly expressed.
It is also suggested that the statute should except from the transfer tax the redemption of nonparticipating stock where, prior to such
redemption, the participating stock with respect to which the nonparticipating stock was issued had already been redeemed. A suggested amendment of section 309(a) (2) to effect this suggestion is
as follows:
"(2) Corrsponding redemption of participating stock-In
case of a redemption of nonparticipating stock from the original
recipient of such stock, to the extent that there is redeemed as
part of the same transaction or that there has been theretofore
redeemed the amount of participating stock with respect to which
the nonparticipating stock was issued. If the redemption is one
of several redemptions of nonparticipating stock, the amounts of
participating and nonparticipating stock then and theretofore
redeemed shall be aggregated in determining whether there is or
has been redeemed the amount of participating stock with respect
to which the nonparticipating stock was issued."
In the event that the foregoing suggestion is not adopted, it is
suggested that the phrase "the same transaction" should be precisely
defined, particularly if it is intended, as discussed above, that redemption from two different persons may qualify under this subsection,
The suggestion has also been made that the phrase "original recipient" should be defined in terms of the attribution rules of section
311, to take care of cases where a father gives common stock to his son
and his dividend of preferred stock to his daughter, and the two are
simultaneously redeemed.
Consideration should also be given to permitting an equal redemption of participating and nonparticipating stock not only from the
original recipient but also from his heirs and legatees. The same
policy consideration would appear to govern in this ease as in the case
of redemptions from original recipients.
Section 309 (a) (3) should be broadened to take care of situations
where a tax was paid in connection with the original issuance of the
preferred stock. Thus, where the stock was issued for services, the
treatment accorded to stock issued for property should be extended to
such shares, In addition, there should be no 85% tax on the full
amount of the preferred where the stock was originally issued as a
taxable dividend, either under the old Gowran principle, or under the
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bill as a distribution in lieu of money. The same would apply where
the preferred was issued for accrued interest, as in a case under section 306(e) of the bill. Furthermore, unless amended, the tax will
apply in full to stock which is redeemed after an earlier disposition
thereof has incurred a dividend tax under section 353(b) ; and the
identical redemption may even incur a dividend tax under section
353(b) and a penalty tax under section 309, where the circumstances
of the redemption are within the description of section 302(a), and
therefore do not come within the exemption of section 309(a) (4).
It has also been suggested that section 309(a) (3) should extend
not merely to nonparticipating stock which takes the place of other
nonparticipating stock issued for property, but also to nonparticipating stock which takes the place of participating stock issued for
property.
The question is also raised whether 105% is a sufficiently high
premium to cover all bona fWe cases, particularly when a corporation
may find it necessary to issue itU preferred on the market at a discount.
The criticism is made that where an issue of preferred stock originates as a dividend but subsequently additional shares are issued for
property, and those shares are traded on the market over a period
of years, especially in the period before 1994, it may soon become an
almost impossible task to trace the particular shares to which the tax
will apply to its full extent and those which are exempt to the extent
of 105%.
A suggestion has been made for clarification of the phrase "issued
for securities or property," as it appears in two places in subsection
(3. Although property is defined in section 312 to include money,
section 309(a) (3)may appear to the uninitiated to be limited to cases
where property other than money was the consideration for the pre.
ferred stock. It has therefore been suggested that the somewhat redundant" but nevertheless clearer expression used in section 312(e)
be adopted, namely, "money, securities or property (other than
nioney) ".
There seems to be a technical error in section 309(a) (3), in that
the last words thereof should read "such securities or property."
However, it is also suggested that the fair market value test is in.
appropriate with respect to nonparticipating stock which was issued
in exchange for securities (i.e., obligations of the corporation issuing
the nonparticipating stock). Such nopparticipatipg stock (preferred
stock or income bonds) would ordinarily have been issued in a reor.
ganization, in exchange for senior securities which would usually have
been depressed in value at the time, but which nevertheless represented
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a liability to the full extent of their face value. In such a case, it
seems equitable that any payment in redemption of such nonparticipating stock should be exempt from the penalty tax, at least up to
105% of the amount of the indebtedness and accumulated interest,
rather than only the amount of the value of the securities when exchanged. It is suggested, therefore, that there be added, at the end of
section 309 (a) (3), the following:
"provided, however, that where the nonparticipating stock
was issued in satisfaction of true indebtedness, evidenced by bonds,
notes or similar obligations plus accumulated interest, the amount
of such indebtedness shall constitute the fair market value of such
securities or property for the purposes of this section."
Suggestions have been made for certain additional exemptions
under section 309. One relates to the situation where a stockholder
first exchanges all of his common for preferred stock as in the cases
covered by the Hartzell and Dean decisions, In such a situation, if at
the time of the original transaction there had been a complete redemption of the common stock rather than an exchange for preferred, there
would have been no dividend tax. And yet, if the stockholder first
takes preferred and subsequently that is redeemed within the ten year
period, the penalty tax will be incurred. Furthermore, if he had exchanged his common for new common and preferred and then surrendered the common ratably with the preferred at the later date, the
redemption of the preferred would be exempt from transfer tax. There
seems, therefore, no reason to impose the penalty tax when preferred
issued under such circumstances is redeemed, even though no common
is redeemed at the same time.
It is also suggested that sections 302(a) (4) and (5) afford capital
gain treatment to stock redemptions which are substantially dispro.
portionate or cover less than a 1 % interest, respectively. In view of
the purpose of section 309, it is suggested that the transfer tax should
not apply in cases where section 302(a) (4) and (5) apply. Where
the reason for the penalty is gone, the penalty should not apply, since
to do so injures third parties deriving no benefit.
One person has also suggested that publicly held corporations
should be exempted from the section 309 tax because of the special
circumstances said to affect them.
In order to avoid pushing the penalty too far beyond its purpose,
some effort might be made to correlate the tax with the earnings and
profits, either at the time of the distribution or at the time of the
redemption. If no dividend tax would have been incurred on a cash
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distribution at the time the preferred stock was distributed, there
seems no reason to impose the penalty.
Consideration should be given to closing certain loopholes which
exist in section 309 as now drafted. It appears that under section
805 (a), rights to acquire either participating or nonparticipating stock
can be distributed tax-free. Nevertheless, only the redemption of " nonparticipating stock" is subject to transfer tax under section 309, and
the definition of "nonparticipating stock" in section 312(d) apparently does not include rights to acquire stock. The same is true of the
definition of "participating stock" in section 312(b). Thus, retention
of either of such rights for six months before their sale or redemption
apparently would satisfy the requirements for long term capital gain
and would to that extent result in a bail-out.
As has been suggested in connection with section 302, the bill
would also make easy a bail-out by means of the transfer of participating stock to an outsider, followed by its immediate redemption.
In the ease of nonparticipating stock, the penalty tax can be
avoided by transferring the stock in advance of redemption to a corporation (entitled to the dividends received credit), which owns 1%
or more of the participating stock and which therefore can receive a
dividend under section 302 at minimum tax cost. Transfers to loss
corporations, low-bracket individuals and exempt organizations may
possibly also be used in this manner. A provision similar to section
X531 of the American Law Institute February 1954 draft seems desirable to overcome the foregoing possibility.
Clarification of section 309(b) is desirable in at least one respect.
That subsection permits the distribution of the stock of a controlled
corporation under section 353(a) without the imposition of the section
309transfer tax.- This purpose is accomplished by providing that the
stock so distributed shall be deemed to be the stock of the corporation
"the stock or property of which was acquired." If the stock of a controlled corporation was acquired by the distributing corporation In
connection with the section 353(a) distribution, section 309(b) apparently will be effective to prevent imposition of the transfer tax.
But it is not made clear what will happen if the controlled corpora.
tion's stock was acquired at an earlier date, or if It has been owned
by the distributing corporation from its very inception.
Much criticism has been expressed of the effective date provision
in section 809(c). That provision has the effect o imposing the transfer tax on the redemption, even pursuant to mandatory sinking-fund
provisions, of preferred stock issued many years ago. Thereby, it
Imposes a longer holding period requirement In stock issued before
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the law was ever enacted than on stock which was issued after the
change in the law and with its provisions in mind. Thus, corporations
which may or may not have had tax avoidance in mind when they
issued the preferred stock and incurred mandatory sinking-fund requirements, are treated less favorably than corporations which today
may be considering tax avoidance devices and can arrange to avoid
the impact of the tax. It is suggested that the tax be made inapplica.
ble to stock issued prior to March 1, 1954, or such other date as may
be selected. If it is felt necessary to apply the tax to certain previously
issued stock because of the avoidance devices which have been practiced in recent years, it seems at least that the holding period requirements should be no more stringent than are imposed with respect to
subsequent issues.
Finally, it is noted that there is no provision for a refund of the
transfer tax, after many years, if (as may result from the operation
of section 302(c) (2)) a transaction which was at the time treated as a
redemption is later transformed into a dividend taxable to the stock.
holder and therefore exempt from section 309.
Section 310
In a corporate separation under section 359(d), a pro rata part of
the distributing corporation's earnings and profits should carry over
to the recipient corporation. Under section 310(c), provision is made
for reduction of the distributing corporation's earnings and profits
in this case, but the amount of the earnings and profits to be carried
over to the recipient corporation is not specified. Instead, this prob.
lem is left to existing law, with the Committee Report admonition
(p. A96) that the carry-over to the recipient corporation shall not
exceed the reduction for the distributing corporation. None of our
members have taken a position on what a fair formula should be for
allocating earnings and profits between the distributing and recipient
corporations. Three formulas which have been used in the past are:
(1) the ratio of fair market value of assets distributed to the fair
market value of assets held before the distribution; (2) the ratio of
adjusted basis of assets distributed to the adjusted basis of assets held
before the distribution; and (3) if ascertainable, the earnings history
of the assets distributed or retained. It is suggested that one or more
alternative formulae be selected and uniformly applied to both corporations.
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Section 311
Although section 311(a) defines the family of an individual more
narrowly than under the comparable provisions of section 267 and
section 544, it may still be too inclusive for the broad purposes for
which section 311 is applied. The section assumes a unity of action
and of interest within the family which is frequently lacking, at least
where dependency does not exist. It has been suggested, therefore, that
the family should be limited to one's minor children, spouse and other
dependents. It is the experience of practicing lawyers that one is consulted far more often with respect to family and partnership squabbles
over property than on family plans to avoid income taxes, Section
311, in some of its applications, contains possibilities for persecution
and extortion by adverse family members of one another. For example,
under section 357, certain members of a family holding the required
percentage of the property received in liquidation could re-incorpor.
ate, and thereby cause another member of the family (whose interest
may be quite adverse to theirs) to incur a dividend tax with respect
to the property which he received as a return of his capital and did
not place in the new corporation.
One member of the Committee has suggested that an additional
category for attribution of ownership be added to cover the case of
stock held by a charitable orporation or foundation, completely dominated by a shareholder. It is noted that section 267(b) (9) of the new
bill would bar loues on transactions between a charitable foundation
and the person in control thereof, but, even in that case, stock owned
by such foundation is not attributed to the controlling person.
The most serious problems under section 311 relate to subsections
(b).and (c). These subsections cause results clearly at variance with
the purpose of the statute, so far as section 311 operates on section
802(b) (4) (relating to substantially disproportionate redemption of
stock) and section 382 (relating to denial of carryovers where there
is a substantial change of ownership).
The problem arises from the fact that section 311(b) attributes
'to the holder of more than 50% of the stock of a corporation the ownership of oU the stock of another corporation which is held by the first
corporation. Section 811'(c), similarly, attributes to a 50% beneficiary
of a trust or estate the ownership of aU the stock held by such truest or
estate. A holder of 50% or less of the stock of a corporation, or of less
than 50% of the interest in a trust or estate, is considered to own .one
of the stock held by such corporation, trust or estate. This is in contrast to sections 267(c)(1) and 544(a) (1), which look through the
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corporation or trust and deem the shareholder or beneficiary to hold
his exact proportional interest in the stock held by the corporation or
trust. In the American Law Institute's February 1954 draft of its
Federal Income Tax Statute, section X533 takes a middle position,
attributing to a shareholder or beneficiary the ownership of his pro.
portional share of the holdings of a corporation or trust, but only if he
owns at least a 50% interest therein.
Let us examine the working of each of these three alternatives on
section 302(b) (4), where the distortion caused by section 311 is most
marked. In the examples which follow, corporate ownership of stock
will be referred to, but the effects would follow equally where a trust
or estate is involved (except that for a trust or estate, section 311
applies where "at least 50%" is owned, rather than "more than
500").
The theory of section 302(b) (4) is that, if stock is redeemed in
proportion to participating stock held, leaving beneficial interests substantially unchanged, the amount paid out should be taxed as a dividend. Yet, by application of section 311(b) or (c), a truly propor.
tionate distribution is distorted into one that is deemed to be dispro.
portionate and is taxed as capital gain. Suppose that three individuals,
A, B, and C,each own 20% of the stock of M Corporation. A, B, and
C also own, in equal thirds, the stock of X Corporation, which owns
the remaining 40% of M Corporation's stock. Suppose M Corporation
redeems half the stock held by A, B, and C. Under the bill, none of
the stock held by X is attributed to them, so it is considered that A,
B, and C each reduces his interest from 20/100 (20%) to 10/70
(14-2/7%). Since the latter is less than 80o of the former, the
transaction produces capital gain. The same is true under the American Law Institute draft. Yet, if the stock held by X Corporation
were attributed to its stockholders proportionately (as is done by sections 267 and 544), it would be readily seen that each individual owns
a one-third interest in M both before and after the redemption, and
it should be treated as a dividend.
The same result would follow, under the bill, if there were only
two individual stockholders, plus a corporation owned equally by
them, since the bill requires "more than 50%" ownership before at.
tribution will be applied.
If there is one owner of X Corporation with more than 50%, and
the facts are otherwise similar to the above, that individual may have
a dividend but any holders of less than 50%o will not, even though in
reality the redemption is proportionate.
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However, it is unnecessary to labor the examples. It is clear that,
by placing part of the stock of one corporation in a corporation controlled by them, individual stockholders will be able to carry on a
program of equal redemptions of their individually held stock, without fear of dividend treatment, because of the distortions produced
by section 311(b).
The distortion can work just as well the other way. Suppose A
owns 50 shares of the stock of M Corporation, and B owns 20 shares.
The remaining 30 shares are owned by X Corporation, which is owned
45% by A and 55% by B. The bill would attribute all of X's holdings
to B, making A and B each 50% owners. Suppose 20 shares were redeemed from A and 20 from B. The bill would deem them each still
to be 50% owners of M Corporation and would tax them on a dividend. Yet, if true proportions were considered, A has increased his
direct and indirect interest from '631/2% to 72 % (so is properly
taxed on a dividend), and B has reduced his interest from 36 % to
27
o (the latter being about 75% of the former). If section 302
(b)(4) were applied without the distortions of section 311, B would
have capital gain.
The principle of "disproportionate redemption" can be applied
successfully only if there it provided a true measure of proportionate
interests. That can be done by adopting in sections 311(b) and (c)
(as has already been done" in subsections (d) and (e)) the test found
in sections 267(c)(1) and 544(a)(1), by which stock owned by a
corporation or trust is attributed proportionally to the stockholders
or beneficiaries, regardless of whether their interest is more or less
than 50%.
It is interesting to note that, in dealing with a special situation
in section 304, the tests of section 311 were adopted with the proviso
that, in determining whether a redemption was substantially dispro.
portionate, the seller should be considered to own the purchasing corporation's holdings of stock in proportion to the percentage of that
corporation's stock which he owns. That principle (section '304(c))
should be applied equally to section 302(b) (4), where the problem is
substantially the same.
The same failure to look through the corporation or trust to determine true proportionate interest causes unwarranted results in. the
application of section 382. Those effects may best be discussed in connection with the general discussion of section 382, below.
If the foregoing suggestion is not adopted, iome clarification of
section 311(c) is suggested. Whereas section 311(b) deems the 51%
stockholder to own "all stock" owned by his corporation, section
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311(c) charges the 50% beneficiary with "stock" owned by the trust
or estate. Unless a difference is intended, the word "all" should be
inserted. With respect to back-attribution from the beneficiary to the
trust or estate, the words "same proportions" are used. Is it intended
that 100% of the trust or estate's stock be attributed to the 50%
beneficiary, but that only a proportion of his stock be attributed to
the trust or estate; and, if so, is it in proportion to his actuarial interest or his interest in the income ?
In connection with section 311, there should be discussed the
insurmountable burden which is cast on a widely-held corporation in
requiring it to know the individual circumstances of all its shareholders. For certain purposes, the bill will require a corporation to
know its stockholders and both their actual and constructive ownership of stock or debt. It would be difficult enough if they were required merely to know the direct owners of their stock, since their
shares commonly are traded daily on recognized exchanges and large
amounts of stock are held in the names of brokers or other nominees.
It . seems esential that a provision be included which will permit the
corporations to ascertain, either from the brokers themselves or from
the forms which the brokers are required to file under section 39.147-8
of the present Regulations, the identity of the actual owners of their
stock. Even this provision, however, will not enable such corporations
to keep track of the rapid changes in ownership of their stock. When,
in addition, section 311 also is applied, the corporation is required to
determine the family, corporate, trust, estate and partnership rela.
tionships of every one of its stock or debt owners to every one of its
other stockholders. It does not appear that any steps short of such
complete determination would give the necessary assurance to the corporation. Quite apart from the effect on corporate-stockholder relationships if the corporation pries into the family and trust situation
of its shareholders, the mere physical task of doing so is impossible for
a widely-held corporation. It is therefore suggested that widely-held
corporations be, at the least, exempted from the application of section
311 in those situations where it is necessary for them to know the
situations of their stockholders. The problem of defining widely-held
corporations, which itself turns on the application of section 311, will
be discussed in connection with section 359(a).
There are at least four sections under which a corporation's tax
situation is directly affected by the application of section 311 in the
case of its stockholders. The first of these is section 247, which per.
mits a deduction for dividends paid on certain preferred stock of public utilities. Generally the deduction is limited to dividends paid on
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preferred stock issued before October 1, 1942, but under paragraph
(b) (2) this treatment also is available to dividends paid on preferred
stock issued for certain limited purposes on or after October 1, 1942.
One of the defined transactions in this respect is a statutory merger or
consolidation under section 354(b) (this section number is printed in
error as section 355(b) in the proposed bill). Since section 354(b)
relates to a statutory merger or consolidation of only publicly-held
corporations (as defined in section 359(a), which in turn incorporates
section 311), a public utility corporation must ascertain whether it was
qualified thereunder in order to know its right to a deduction.
Under section 275, a deduction for interest is denied in the case
of interest on corporate obligations which fail to qualify as securities
under section 312(c). To qualify under section 312(c), the security
may not be subordinated to trade creditors generally if the holders of
the obligation, taken together, own 25% or more of the corporation's
participating stock. For this purpose, section 311 applies in deter.
mining the ownership of both debt and stock. Thus, each time a cor.
poration pays interest on subordinated securities, it must ascertain
the family, corporate, trust, estate and partnership relationship of
each of its security holders to its participating stockholders. If the
corporation's securities are widely held, this is manifestly impossible.
As has been mentioned in previous connections, a corporation
which redeems its stock must determine whether that redemption
qualifies under section 302(a) or is a dividend under section 301, in
order to ascertain the effects on its earnings and profits. Three of the
clases of redemption under section 302(a) require application of sec.
tion 311 in determining the ownership of stock. These are paragraphs
(3), (4), and (5). Even aside from the effects of section 311, those
three paragraphs cast an extremely difficult burden upon the corporation when it attempts to ascertain the amount of its earnings and
profits. In addition, under paragraph (2) of section 302(c), a corporation must keep track of the status of its former stockholders for a
ten year period in order to determine its earnings and profits and the
dividend effect of a redemption of stock.
In section 354(b), tax-free statutory mergers or consolidations are
permitted, unhampered by the restrictions of sections 359(b) and
359(c), only if the parties are publicly-held corporations. SincS the
definition of a publicly-held corporation in section 359(a) incorporates the tests of section 311, many widely-held corporations will not
be able to ascertain whether they will qualify as "publicly-held"
within the meaning of the statute, since they will not know the family,
corporate, trust, estate and partnership relationship of each of their
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shareholders to each of the others (particularly since this must be
determined as of the time the statutory merger or consolidation is
consummated, and plans must be laid well in advance thereof).
The standard of "publicly-held corporations" applies also for
exemption purposes under section 304 and section 382, but occasions
perhaps less sympathy for the corporation which is unable to determine
whether it is exempt under these provisions, since the policy of these
exemptions may be subject to question in any event.
It is suggested, therefore, that a widely-held corporation should
be permitted to ignore section 311 for purposes of the cited provisions
because of the impossibility of these corporations learning the actual
inter-relationships of their stockholders. In order to exempt such cor.
porations from this impossible requirement, it seems desirable to erect
a classification into which most such corporations will fit and into
which few corporations without these characteristics can be made to
fit. It is suggested that a satisfactory test may be a two-fold require.
ment of: (1) listing on a recognized stock exchange, and (2) a minimum number of shareholders. (In respect of section 312(c), this test
should relate to security exchange and security holders.)
Section 312
Section 312(a) .ubstantially restates the present law except for
the last sentence of paragraph (1) thereof. That sentence changes
the law as expressed in the Stern Brothers case, 16 T.C. 295, 322. Under present law, contested income tax liabilities accrue as a reduction
of earnings and profits in the year in which the taxpayer earns the
income to which such income taxes relate. That presents a truer picture of the earnings and profits of the corporation, since, if the income
tax contest results in a greater tax liability, it will normally also result
in a greater amount of net earnings, and such additional net earnings
will themselves be related back to the year in controversy, so that the
offset of income taxes against such contested income avoids a distortion.
The provision of the bill which would defer the accrual of the taxes
until the termination of the controversy (while still permitting the
relation back of the income in question) causes artificial distortion
and inflation of the earnings available for dividends during the period
of the controversy.
The definition of participating stock in section 312(b) excludes
from the class a participating preferred stock and even a class of common stock with full voting power and an interest in the equity, if such
stock has any preference over any other class of common stock. It is
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entirely possible for two classes of stock to be preferred over each
other in different respects, with the result that there would be no participating stock in that corporation at all within the meaning of these
definitions. Furthermore, by virtue of the fine distinctions which are
drawn, there are areas in which either classification which may be
desired for tax purposes can be achieved without substantial economic
effect. The definitions of participating stock, nonparticipating stock
and securities should be drawn in a manner which prevents arbitrary
classification by taxpayers, even if this requires some loss of precision
in the definition.
It is suggested that consideration be given to the purpose for which
the definition is used in each of the various sections where it is applied,
and that the definitions be redrafted in the light of such purposes. If,
as appears, the factor which ought to be emphasized is the limitations
imposed upon preferred or similar stock, rather than its preferences,
consideration might be given to substituting the definition found in
section X500(c) of the American Law Institute's February 1954 draft,
which reads as follows:
"(c) Participating Stock.-Participating stock means, for
the purpose of this part, common stock or preferred stock, the par.
ticipation of which in the earnings of the issuing corporation is
not limited to a stated amount of money for any given period, or
the participation of which in the assets of the issuing corporation
upon liquidation is not limited to a stated amount of money."
It is not clear whether section 312(c), when coupled with section
312(d), is intended to be the final answer on the thin incorporation
problem. So far as the dividend tax on redemption is concerned, see.
tion 302 speaks entirely of redemption of stock, and therefore it may
be assumed that the redemption of anything falling outside the definition of participating or nonparticipating stock would not be subject
to dividend tax, regardless of the "thinness" of the corporation. With
respect to the interest deduction, section 275 expressly prohibits a
deduction with respect to nonparticipating stock and perhaps impliedly permits the deduction with respect to any indebtedness which
does not fall in that category. The bad debt problem perhaps is not
solved, since it has been most acute with respect to open account in.
debtedness, which is excluded entirely from the categories defined in
section 312 (b), (e), and (d). A statement in the Committee Report
with respect to the intention of Congress in ihis matter would be
helpful.
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Consideration should be given to whether two additional require.
ments should be incorporated in the definitions of "security," such
as are found in the American Law Institute's February 1954 draft,
section X500(g) (1) and (2) ; namely, a fixed maturity date (in which
may be included a demand obligation), and secondly, a requirement
that the debt must have been incurred in return for an adequate consideration in money or money's worth or else received as a dividend
distribution.
It is suggested that the considerations of policy which dictate
the specific requirements imposed upon "securities" by subsection (e)
apply equally to open account indebtedness. Furthermore, they would
seem to apply to notes which, under the stamp tax line of cases, may
not be "known generally as corporate securities." It is doubtful that
Congress intends to draw any such distinction between plain promissory notes and securities. It is suggested that the litigation-producing
phrase "known generally as a corporate stock or security" be eliminated in subsection (d), and that nonparticipating stock be re-defined
as an instrument, issued by a corporation, representing stock ownership or indebtedness, other than open account indebtedness (if that
distinction is to be preserved) and other than an instrument to which
subsection (b) or (c) is applicable.
Subsection (c) defines "securities" in a way that excludes a bond
on which the interest is to any extent contingent upon earnings. The
effect of such definition, coupled with the provisions of section 275, is
that even the fixed minimum interest on bonds will not be deductible
if there is a provision for increased interest contingent on earnings.
It is suggested that, at least, a deduction should be allowed for inter.
est on obligations, although within the definition of nonparticipating
stock, to tWe extent that such interest is payable regardless of earnings.

Sections 331, 332. and 334
It has been suggested that the emphasis on market value in section
331 and particularly in section 334(c) will cause a great deal of litigation with respect to the fair market value of assets. Such questions,
however, were present under prior law in liquidations under section
115(c) and under the Kimbell-Diamond principle. The new area where
valuation becomes necessary is in parent-subsidiary cases formerly
covered by section 112(b) (6). In the latter area, new problems are
created with respect to the valuation of good will, trade name and
other intangibles.
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One technical flaw in section 334(c) is that it may result in the
allocation to cash and similar items of a basis which is greater or less
than the amount thereof. Consistently with the decisions respecting
the allocation of a lump-sum purchase price, it is suggested that
provision should be made for deducting from the stock basis the
amount of any cash and cash equivalents received and for the allocation of the remaining stock basis among the other assets. See L. M.
Graves, 11 T.C.M. 467.
The principal criticism which has bec,' directed at this group
of sections lies in the treatment of distributions of inventory assets.
Such criticism is directed particularly at the disappearance of a
portion of the stock basis where the basis of the inventory is less than
such stock basis. Since the problem is interrelated with a similar
problem under section 333, the questions of liquidating distributions
of inventory will be discussed together hereinafter.
Serious complications are envisioned when the various categories
of assets are not distributed proportionately among the stockholders,
so that some stockholders will realize gain under section 331(b) and
others will defer it under section 331(d), some may have a greater
proportion of gain treated as ordinary income than others, and some
may in fact lose their itock basis entirely if they receive only appre.
ciated inventory. To prevent both anomalous results and the matching of assets distributed against the tax position of particular share.
holders, it has been suggested that the corporate asset basis which is
taken into account in the determination of gain on liquidation and as
the basis for the assets received should be measured by a pro rata
sabre of the aggregate basis of the corporate assets, rather than by the
bahis of the particular assets each stockholder receives. Such averaging
of basis, however, would seem to make difficult, if not impossible, the
accomplishment of the intention that all the corporate appreciation on
inventory should be taxed as ordinary income upon the disposition
thereof. No concrete suggestion for meeting such problem has been
made.
Under the .present law, no gain or loss is recognized upon the
liquidation of a solvent subsidiary by its parent, and the subsidiary's
basis for its assets carries over into the parent. Under sections 331 and
832, it is proposed that gain shall not be taxed if there is gain (the
parent taking fair market value as its basis for the liquidated assets,
if that is less than the subsidiary's basis therifor), but that capital
loss shall be recognized if there is loss (the parent taking fair market
value as its basis for the liquidated assets). No provision has been
inserted to prevent one. corporation from purchasing the stock of
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another, taking down its earnings and profits at intercorporate tax
rates, and then liquidating the acquired corporation at a capital loss.
Under the present law, ordinary loss is recognized upon the
liquidation of an insolvent subsidiary which is indebted to its parent.
This rule has given rise to difficulties. If the parent, in satisfaction
of debt, receives from its subsidiary assets worth more than the parent's
adjusted basis for its subsidiary's debt to it, gain is taxed to the parent.
On the other hand, if the subsidiary transfers appreciated or depre.
ciated property to its parent in satisfaction of its debt, gain or loss
is recognized to the subsidiary. The Internal Revenue Service has
attempted to solve the administrative difficulties inherent in this latter
rule by giving the parent an election to assume the subsidiary's basis
for its assets (Rev. Rul. 259). Section 331(e)(I) of the bill seeks to
solve the difficulties inherent in both the foregoing rules by treating
securities (including short-term and demand notes, but not open account indebtedness) of a subsidiary held by its parent as stock.
Liquidation of this type of indebtedness will give rise to no gain or loss
to the subsidiary (section 308). As set. forth in the immediately pre.
ceding paragraph, gain will not be taxed to the parent if there is gain
but capital loss will be recognized if there is loss.
Under section 331(e) (1), ordinary loss is not necessarily denied
to a parent upon the liquidation of an insolvent subsidiary, since open
account indebtedness is not treated as stock. Thus a parent may elect
whether or not to come within the ambit of section 331 (e) (1) by selecting the form of its subsidiary's debt to it. It is not suggested In either
the bill or the Committee Report that this selection must be made at
any particular time before liquidation, or that this selection cannot be
changed from time to time before liquidation. If any limitations are
to be placed upon a parent corporation in this regard, it is suggested
that they be spelled out.
In its present form, section 331(e) (1) does not deal with the
problems of a corporation which distributes assets in satisfaction of
debts to others than a parent corporation. Individual owners of corporate businesses have the same problems as parent corporations in these
respects. In addition, the assumption of liabilities to others upon liquidation of a corporation by either individual or corporate shareholders
may give rise to gain or loss upon appreciated or depreciated property
under present law. It is suggested that the solution provided by section
331 (e) (1) should be extended into these areas.
It is questioned whether 332(a) should change existing law in
respect of the taxation of gain or loss upon corporate liquidation to
dealers or other persons in whose hands corporate stock is not a capital
45904 (--54-pt. 1-25
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asset. Present law provides ordinary income or loss treatment in this
situation, whereas section 332(a) specifies capital gain or loss treatment.
Section 332(b) (1) characterizes as a dividend any gain received
upon the liquidation of a subsidiary by its parent corporation, and
provides a 100% dividend received credit in respect thereof. However, this provision has not been integrated with other sections affecting dividends. For example, section 246(b) limits the aggregate dividends received credit to 85% of taxable income. It is suggested that
all provisions which might otherwise limit the effectiyeness of the 100%
dividend received credit provided by section 332(b) (1) be appropriately amended.
Upon the sale of property in connection with corporate liquidation, the gain which is not recognized by section 333 is attributed by
section 332(c) to holders of participating stock. The definition of
"participating stock" (section 312(b)), however, has not been integrated with this provision. For example, a corporation may have
no "participating stock", or it may have a class or classes of "nonparticipating stock" entitled to share ratably with the "participating
stock". Section 332(c) should contain its own tests for the apportionment of section 333 income among the recipients thereof.
Section 333
The requirement that the liquidation of the corporation be completed within the taxable year of the sale of the property or the next
succeeding taxable year seems unduly stringent. It would force 100 %
liqlqidation within a period of from one to two years. This could
result in the forced sale of some assets in order that the advantages of
the section should not be lost with respect to the property first sold.
It is suggested that the section be changed to call for the non-recognition of gain to the liquidating corporation if the proceeds of the sale
are distributed within the next succeeding taxable year. The general
requirement of the definition of partial liquidation and complete
liquidation would then give adequate protection to the revenues by
forcing the liquidation of the balance of the assets of the corporation
within a reasonable time. Alternatively, provision should be made
for the granting of extensions by the Secretary in meritorious cases,
such as is provided for under section 336(b) in the case of complete
liquidations.
Section 383(a) excludes from its scope a sale of inventory assets
other than in the normal course of business. This is discussed immeI
diately below.
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Liquidations involving "Inventory allti'
One of the asserted purposes of Part II is to assure that mere
formal differences in the method of disposition of corporate assets
upon liquidation (whether the corporation sells assets and distributes
the proceeds, or it distributes the assets to be sold by the stockholders,
or the stockholders sell their stock and the purchaser liquidates the
corporation) should not make a difference in the tax consequences. A
second purpose is tb assure that the appreciation on "inventory assets"
will not, through liquidation, escape tax in the same manner and
amount that would have been incurred in the absence of such liquidation. In the effort to achieve the second purpose, the former purpose
has been defeated, in all cases where a corporation holds "appreciated inventory."
That effect is produced by the facts that
(1) where the portion of the stock basis which is allocated
to inventory exceeds the corporation's basis for the inventory, the
stockholder, upon liquidation, loses such excess (with a limited
exception not material to this discussion) from the basis for his
investment; and
(2) a sale of inventory assets by a corporation, in conjunction with a plan of liquidation, is denied the benefits of section
333(a).
It is not blear why either of the foregoing rules were adopted in
the bill. It is suggested that the purpose to assure that gain on inventory assets will be once taxed in the manner and to the extent that
the corporation would have been taxed may be achieved even though
those rules are changed, An example will illustrate the point. Because
of the inherent complexities of the problem, the example has been
greatly over-simplified, but it is believed that variations in the assumed
facts would not invalidate the conclusions.
Let us suppose that A forms a corporation and invests $200.00.
The corporation buys inventory assets for $100.00 and other assets
for $100.00. The inventory assets and the other assets each appreciate to $150.00, and it is desired to sell out to B, an individual. For
simplicity, let us assume that the corporation is in the 50% tax
bracket, and let us use 50 % and 80%, alternatively, as the tax brackets
of the individuals. Capital gains are assumed to be taxed at 25%.
First, if A liquidates the corporation and sells the assets to B
for $300.00: A's stock basis is allocated, $100.00 to inventory and
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$100.00 to other assets, in proportion to market values. There is no

gain or loss on liquidation, and $100.00 becomes the basis of each class
of asset. On the sale of inventory to B, A is taxed on $50.00 of ordinary
income ($25.00 tax in 509 bracket, $40.00 tax at 80%7). On sale of the
other assets, A has $50 capital gain ($12.50 tax), The total tax is
*37.50 or $52.50, depending on A's assumed tax bracket.
Second, if the corporation sells the assets to B for $300.00 and then
distributes the proceeds to A in liquidation: Under section 333(a),
as now framed, the corporation would pay ordinary income tax of
*25.00 on $50.00 of ordinary income. On the other assets, if section
333(a) is complied with, no gain would be taxed to the corporation,
but the $50.00 capital gain would be attributed to A (causing a tax
of $12.50 on him); he would increase his stock basis by $50.00, making
it $250.00. Upon receiving a liquidating distribution of $275.00 ($300
proceeds less $25.00 tax at the corporate level), he would have a further
capital gain of $25.00 and a tax of $6.25. The aggregate tax on A and
the corporation would be $43.75.
If section $83(a) were made applicable to sales of inventory (not
in the ordinary coure of business) by corporations in liquidation, the
corporation would incur no tax in that situation, but A would bear
ordinary income tax on the corporation's $0.00 gain on inventories
($25.00 if he is in the 50% bracket, $40.00 at 809o) and capital gain
tax of $12.50 on the corporation's $50.00 gain on other assets. The
basis of his stock would be increased by $100.00, and he would have
tao gain or loss on his stock. The aggregate tax is $37.50 or $52.50,
just as if the corporation had liquidated before the sale. The policies
above cited are thereby both satisfied.
It will be noted that, where A is in a bracket materially higher
than the 50% corporate bracket, the application of section.333(a) to
inventories would be unfavorable to him, since he would be better
off with the "double tax" than with a single tax at ordinary individual
rates. If the exception for inventories is removed from section 333(a),
high bracket taxpayers will seek to keep the tax at the corporate level
by having the corporation sell inventories before adoption of a formal
plan of liquidation. To that extent, it will be impossible to achieve the
purpose of making all methods equivalent in tax effect. Possibly, to
avoid inequity resulting from the application of section 33(a) to
inventories, it will be desired to amend section 832(0) to limit the
tax on the individual to the amount that would have been incurred by
the orporation. (To make the alternative methods completely equiva.
lent in effect, it would be necessary to work out a similar solution for
the rate inequity that results from the shifting of corporate inventory
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basis to the individual stockholder* upon liquidation in kind, but that
probably cannot readily be accomplished.)
Third, if A sells his stock to B for $300.00 and B liquidates the
corporation: A has a capital gain of $100.00 (tax of $25.00). Of
B's stock cost, $150.00 is allocated to inventory and removed from his
stock basis; but he gets an inventory basis of only $100.00, and $50.00
of his investment disappears. When B sells the inventory (disregard.
ing any further profit in his hands), he would have ordinary income
of $50.00 (tax of $25.00 in 50% bracket, $40.00 at 80%) and no gain
or loss on receipt of the other assets or on their subsequent sale (if
values remain unchanged). B bears the tax on inventory even though
he merely recovers his investment, while A (during whose ownership
the appreciation occurred) gets off with capital gain. That shifting of
the burden may not be so important, however, since the parties can
take it into account in negotiating the price. (If B, for that reason,
paid less than $300 for the stock, it would reduce A's capital gain and,
in view of the allocation requirement, would correspondingly increase
both capital gain and ordinary income for B. The example would not
be invalidated by a change in the price). The more significant fact is
that the aggregate tax on A and B would be $50.00 (in the 50%
bracket for B) or $65.00 (at 80%), or much in excess of the tax if A
had liquidated and sold the assets to B (which method would produce
aggregate tax of $37.50 and $52.50, respectively).
On the other hand, if it were provided that stock basis shall be
reduced by only the amount of the basis of the inventory, thus pre.
venting disappearance of any stock basis, B would take the $100.00
corporate basis for his inventory and would have a $200.00 basis left
for his stock. B would have $50.00 ordinary income when he sells
the inventory (disregarding further profit in his hands), and would
incur a tax of $25.00 (50% bracket) or $40.00 (80% bracket). He
would have a $50.00 capital loss on receipt of the other assets (saving
$12.50 in tax if he has offsetting capital gains).When A's $25.00 tax
on the gain of $100.00 on his stock is added in, the net tax effect is an
aggregate tax of $37.50 or $52.50 on the series of transactions, the
same as if A had liquidated the corporation and then sold. (Here
again, if B negotiates a lower price, to reflect the tax burden shifted
to him by A, that would merely reduce A's capital gain and B's capital
loss, without altering the net result.)
Thus, substantially identical tax results can be achieved under
all three methods, without sacrifice of the purpose to prevent the
escape of tax on inventory assets, if:
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1. Section 331(e) (2) (A) is amended to provide that the adjusted basis of the stock be reduced by the amount of the adjusted
basis of the appreciated inventory, rather than by the portion of
the stock basis allocable to such inventory; and
2. Section 333(a) (2) (making an exception for sales of inventory not in the ordinary course of business) is stricken.
SetIon 336
It seems imperative that section 336(a) should define in some
detail the new concepts of "separate business", "operated separately",
and "separate books and records". In the case of "separate business", it should be made clear whether the separate businesses must
involve distinct products and services, possibly applying the stand.
yards developed in connection with the new product provisions of old
section 722. On the other hand, the concept might well include the
conducting of the identical business in two different cities or at two
different locations in the same city. An example would be a corporation
conducting the roofing business in two different cities. Each business
maintains a separate working force but has the same executive officers,
and the books and records are all maintained in one location. If unprofitable operation caused the closing of one of the branches, is that
a partial liquidation t Another point which should be clarified is
whether manufacturing and distribution can ever be considered as
separate businesses, even when completely separate books are maintained and separate divisions are established. One possible nonexclusive definition which has been suggested for a "business" is

as follows:
"As used in this section a 'business' includes any department
or division of the business activities of the corporation which is
.capable of being operated independently by another person and
which if so operated would require a return of income under this
Subtitle."
Does the requirement of "separate operation" require a separate
management, and if so to what level? Does it require a separate address and name, and an absence of joint employees ? These are matters
which might well be answered in the statute, and in any event should
be covered in detail in the regulations.
Can the requirement of separate books be satisfied if the results
of operations are merged with other branches of the business in general
books of account? Are partial liquidations to be allowed only to
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corporations which have maintained expensive .cost accounting systems, or is it to be sufficient that the results of the operations of a
branch are clearly separable in appropriate accounts, except such
general items as may be allocated on some reasonable basis? Is it necessary" that the branch have a separate profit and loss statement? Since
the apparent purpose of the requirement of separate books, aside from
assisting in identifying a separate operation, is to make possible the
determination of whether 90% or more of gross income has been nonpersonal holding company income, it would seem that the purpose of
the statute could be satisfied by requiring no more than that the
accounts -make separable the results of operations. If this is the case,
the statute should be clarified to express such intention.
The concept of complete termination of the business ought to be
clarified in the statute. Read literally, it would not permit the dis.
tribution of a separate business to stockholders who then continue the
business individually or in partnership. Since the Committee Report,
in dealing with complete liquidations, says that such distribution to
stockholders who continue the business is-intended to be consistent
with a complete liquidation, it is presumed that the intention is the
same in the case of partial liquidation. However, the literal language
of the statute does not seem clearly to support the Committee Report
in either case.
It is suggested that the concept of partial liquidation might be
extended, consistently with cases under present law, to permit the
contraction of a single business, for bona fide business reasons, as in
instances where output is reduced or methods are changed so that
less capital is required, or in cases where part of a single business is
destroyed by fire or subjected to condemnation. In such instances, it
would probably be advisable to impose a percentage requirement respecting the degree of contraction of a fiingle business which is neces.
sary in order to constitute a partial liquidation.
Consideration might also be given to expanding the meaning
of partial liquidation to cover the case where, for example, a corporation distributes, say, 70 or 80% of its assets in reduction of stock pro
rata, under a plan of complete liquidation, and then for some good
business reason cannot complete the liquidation or else dumps its
residual assets into a new corporation and dissolves. Compare J. S.
Alexander, 2 T.C. 917.
As in the case of section 333(a), discussed above, it does not
seem that section 336(a) ought to create undue pressure for a quick
disposition of a business. Section 336(a) is even more stringent than
section 333(a), in that it requires the distribution to occur during
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the taxable year "in which the plan is adopted" or within the succeeding taxable year. Since the adoption of a plan to terminate one
of at least two businesses might precede the finding of a purchaser
for the assets by a substantial length of time, it is believed that this
provision is much too stringent. The distribution of the assets or
proceeds of assets of the terminated business should be tied to the
time of sale or to the termination of the business rather than to the
time of adoption of the plan. It is suggested that paragraph 3 be
rewritten to read as follows:
"(3) The distribution occurs during the taxable year in
which the business is terminated, by sale of properties or other.
wise, or within the succeeding taxable year."
Under old section 112(b)(6), controlled subsidiaries were frequently liquidated via statutory merger. The use of the merger route,
like the liquidation into the parent, was tax-free. It was simply easier
to do and had considerable practical advantages, particularly in the
avoidance of the drafting, executing and recording of numerous real
estate deeds. The regulations under section 112 (')(6) recognized
the statutory merger as permissible within the liquidation statute.
Presumably, under the authority of section 336(c) (2) (which contains language similar to section 112(b) (6)) similar regulations will
be adopted under the proposed law. Possibly, however, this point
should be further clarified in the statute itself.
Under section 336(c), a plan is not regarded as being in effect for
any distribution until after the shareholders or the board of directors
have adopted a formal resolution. This provision seems to exalt form
above substance. Thus, preferred stock could be retired before a reso.
lution for complete liquidation is adopted and the corporation might
thus be made to qualify as a subsidiary of its parent within the meaning
of sections 336(g) and 336(h), even though in actual fact a plan of
liquidation was in existence before the redemption of the preferred
stock.
In section 336(d) (3), inventory assets are defined to include
"rights to income", and the Committee Report (p. A113) states that
this term is intended to include all rights to future income. It is
questioned whether this term is intended to include, inter alia, contract
rights to earn income by the performance of future services or contract
rights to income for the future use of capital. It is suggested that this
definition be refined to exclude items to be earned in the future.
Under section 336(g) the term "parent corporation" is defined
by use of the word "stock". The word "stock" is defined in section
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7701 (a) (7) without reference to the term nonparticipatingg stock"
defined in section 312(d). Since the latter term includes corporate
securities other than stock, it should be made clear whether these
securities are to be counted in applying the test of section 336(g), and,
if so, how, these securities are to be counted in applying the "total
number of shares" test.
Section 351
The cases under the old section 112 had developed, with good
reason, a somewhat restrictive meaning for the term "securities".
It was not permissible to receive demand notes or short-term notes
tax-free in a reorganization or in a section 112(b) (5) transaction.
Since the definition of securities in section 312(c) is made applicable
throughout Subchaptr C, and since that definition includes virtually
all indebtedness except open accounts, there has been made sub
silentio a major change in the scope of section 351 and also, apparently,
in section 359id) (although it may be of little importance in the latter
instance since the securities received cannot be distributed tax-free
to the stockholders). If it is intended to maintain the former standards
with respect to the permissible securities in a section 351 transaction,
it will be necessary to incorporate a definition provision, or else at
least to exclude specifically the application of the definition in section
312(c).
In the case of stock distributed in exchange for services in a
section 351 transaction, a suggestion has been made that the receipt
of stock should not be taxable until one's Interest is severed from the
corporation. In such a case it would be necessary to provide that
sales of stock so received should produce short term capital gain or
ordinary income, and it might be necessary to condition the exemption
on the filing of an agreement such as that under section 353(d).
A question has been raised whether, if such promotional stock
is taxable as compensation, provision should not also be made permit.
ting a deduction to the corporation. Presumably, such compensation
would be covered by the amortization of an organization expense
deduction under proposed section 248, but some clarification might
be desirable.
A technical suggestion is made that the parenthetical clause in
section 351(a) should except not only transactions under section
359(c) or (d) but also under section 354(b).
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Section 352
In the first sentence of section 352(a) the word "securities" has
been omitted from the phrase "who receives a distribution of stock
or property" immediately after the word "stock", and the words "or
securities" have been omitted at the end of the phrase "shareholder
or security holder of the corporation issuing the stock," It appears
that these omissions were inadvertent and should 1e corrected.
Section 353
The general rule of subsection (a) is applicable to a "shareholder or security holder". The word "shareholder" is not defined in
Subchapter C, although section 312 does define the word "securities".
The question is whether a holder of an evidence of corporate indebtedness which comes within the definition of "nonparticipating stock"
rather than within the meaning of the term "security" as there defined
is a "shareholder" within the meaning of section 353. It is suggested
that the term "shareholder" be defined in section 312 so as to make
it clear that it includes the holder of anything which constitutes participating or nonparticipating stock.
Although section 353(a) is plainly intended to state the tax consequences to the stockholders in the case of a corporate separation under
section 359(d), where the stock received by the transferor corporation
is distributed to its stockholders, it is possible that it might not be so
applied, because of the "single transaction" rule. Section 353(a)
literally covers only distributions of stock of "controlled corporations". It might be held that where, under section 359(d), stock of
the transferee corporation is merely passed through the transferor
corporation to its shareholders, the momentary holding of such stock
does not constitute "control". It is suggested that the section be clarified by inserting after the words "corporation making the distribution" the following:
"or of stock or securities received by a shareholder or security
holder in a transaction described in section 359(d)."
A question has been raised concerning the necessity for permitting
divisions which do not involve the transfer of business assets. The
stated purpose of permitting insulation of investment assets from the
risks of an operating business could as readily be accomplished merely
by transferring the operating business to a subsidiary, without a
spin-off.
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Under section 112(b) (11) of the present Code, there is some
doubt whether a corporation can spin off tax-free stock which it
acquired in an earlier tax-free spin-off. If it is intended that the conditions stated in section 353(a) be the only limitation on its operation,
apparently that doubt is now removed. However, it would be helpful
if this point were clarified either in the statute or in the Committee
Report.
It is not clear whether the operation of section 353(a) is optional
with the taxpayer. There will be circumstances where, because of the
lack of sufficient earnings and profits in the distributing corporation,
or for other reasons, a taxpayer would rather have an immediate tax
on the distribution, to the extent of such earnings and profits, rather
than take the consequences imposed by section 353(b), which operates
irrespective of earnings and profits either in the distributor corporation or in the corporation whose stock is distributed. Since the filing
of an agreement under section 353(d) is made a condition to the
exemption by virtue of section 353(a) (2), it is inferable that the
taxpayer may have a choice to be taxed or not taxed on the original
distribution. On the other hand, it might be construed that the agreement is provided as an administrative convenience for the Commissioner, and that the failure to file an agreement might not be used to
the advantage of the taxpayer. An election, therefore, appears to be
desirable, but it should be more clearly spelled out than has been done
at present.
Section 353(b) freezes the stock received for a period of from
five to ten years. This replaces the requirement of present.law that
there be no intention at the time of the distribution to dispose of the
stock received or to liquidate the corporation. Ten years seems unnecessarily long as an objective or mechanical test of the presence of
such an intention. The policy of freezing assets for such an extended
period is open to question. Suppose a stockholder used the stock as
collateral for a loan and the loan was foreclosed. That is but one of
many illustrations of the new events which could arise which would
make it necessary or desirable to dispose of the stock within less than
ten years, even though the spin-off was in complete good faith.
Section 353(b) appears to make the time of receipt of the proceeds of disposition or of a distribution from the spun-off corporation
control the tax effects of such receipts, irrespective of the taxpayer's
method of accounting. It might more easily prevent avoidance of
the provision if the time of disposition rather than the time of receipt
of the proceeds were made to control. That could be accomplished by
striking the words "within a period of ten years from the date of
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such distribution" in the first line of paragraph (b) (1), and inserting
such language in the next to last line of that paragraph after the
words "upon the disposition of such stock,"
In so far as the severe tax consequences of owning stock of an
"inactive corporation" fail to depend upon the presence of earnings
and profits at any time, they appear to be extremely harsh. A formula
ought to be devised by which the consequences would be limited to the
amount of earnings and profits at the time the stock was distributed
by the transferor corporation.
Under section 307 (made applicable by section 353(e) (3)), part
of the basis of the original stock is transferred to the stock spun-off.
But if anyone sells the stock within five to ten years, as the case may
be, the entire receipt is a taxable dividend, and there is no provision
for restoring the basis to the original stock, even assuming that such
stock is still held by the stockholder at that time. This inequity is
aggravated by the fact that section 353 applies to widely-held corporations whose smaller stockholders may be under compulsions to sell,
unrelated to any tax motive. Furthermore, where the original corpora.
tion had more qian ten per cent of its income from "personal holding
company" sources (for example, dividends from subsidiaries), it is
entirely possible that both corporations would be deemed inactive corporations, and if someone sold both stocks, one hundred per cent of
his recovery would be a dividend and his entire basis for his investment
would disappear.
Problems are also created by the fact that the attribution of ownership rules apply. Thus it may be necessary to devise a means by
which the basis of stock sold by one person will be transferred to
the.basis of stock in the hands of a member of his family or other
related taxpayer. Possibly a solution to the problem of restoring
the lost basis may be found in the American Law Institute 's February
1954 diaft of its Federal Income Tax Statute, section X534 and comment on page 276. Another possible solution would be to allow a
capital loss to the extent of the basis attributed to the inactive corpora.
tion's stock at the time the dividend tax is imposed upon its disposition. Possibly, in the initial allocation of basis, a zero basis could be
allocated to the stock of the inactive corporation, but this might serve
to permit the realization of too large a loss or too little gain upon the
disposition of the stock of the active corporation; and it would not
solve the problem where both corporations are deemed inactive cor.
porations. Similar problems of disappearing basis exist, of course, in
the case of redemptions of stock under section 302(b).
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A suggestion has been made that it would be equitable to integrate
section 353(b) with the policy of section 302; that is, if the disposition
of stock of an inactive corporation under section 353 results in the
termination of the stockholder's interest in all of the corporations
involved in the spin-off, the disposing shareholder might, with appropriate safeguards, be afforded the same capital gains treatment as is
given by section 302 in the case of a complete redemption, or otherwise
in connection with a sale of stock.
Section 353(b)(1)(B) is ambiguous; the words "in such stock"
should be added between the words "basis" and "is" so that the
phrase reads "by a person whose basis in such stock is determined . .."
Section 353(b)(1)(B)(ii) covers a person whose basis is determined by reference to the value of such stock on the date of death of
such shareholder or security holder. Technically, therefore, the rule
of subsection (b) would not apply to a person whose basis was determined by reference to fair market value on an alternative valuation
date elected by an executor pursuant to section 2032. That section
provides in subsection 2032(b) that wherever "in any other section
or subsection of this chapter [that is, chapter 11] reference is made to
the value of property at the time of decedent's death, such reference
shall be deemed to refer to the value of such property used in determining the value of the gross estate." It is suggested that there be
added at the end of section 353(b) the following:
"Wherever reference is made in this subsection to the value
of stock on the date of death of any person, such reference shall
be deemed to refer to the value of such stock used in determining
the value of his gross estate for purposes of chapter 11."
Possibly that language should be qualified to- take care of the situa.
tion where no estate tax return is filed or is due.
It is not particularly clear whether a stock dividend received upon
stock of an inactive corporation within the five or ten year period is
such a distribution as to make the dividend tax apply at that time.
If a tax is intended upon the receipt of a stock dividend from an
inactive corporation, that should be spelled out in the Committee
Report. If it is not intended to impose a tax upon such a stock divi.
dend, it becomes possible to receive such stock tax-free and then sell
it at capital gains rates, because of the phrase "upon the disposition
of such stock". In that event it would be advisable to change "such
stock" to "Iany stock of such corporation." If such change were made,
however, it might be necessary to insert an exception for stock which
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the stockholder held in the inactive corporation prior to distribution
in the spin-off (i.e., minority stock in a pre-existing subsidiary).
It is not made clear to whom paragraph (2) of subsection (b)
applies. Literally, this paragraph would apply ordinary tax rates
(except as provided in section 303) to any amounts received by any
person without regard to how he acquired the stock and to all distri.
butions whether made as dividends or as redemption of all or part
of his stock in complete or partial liquidation or otherwise. It is sug.
gested that there be inserted in paragraph (2) after the words "within
such period" the following: "by any person described in subparagraph
(a) or (b) of paragraph (1) of this sub-ction."
Two suggestions have been made with regard to the last five lines
of section 353(b). As written, it would appear to permit without
ordinary income taxation the immediate sale of retained stock in an
inactive corporation with five years' existence before separation, so
long as in none of the preceding five years was over 10% of that
corporation's income personal holding company income (even though
in the spin-off it disposed of its active business). It would also appear
to permit the retention of a newly acquired business in the old corporation and the immediate sale of the retained stock at capital gain rates
without qualifying as an active corporation. If that result was not
intended, then the words "gross income of the corporation" should
be changed to use "gross income of the business". It is also noted that,
since this provision contains no requirement that the corporation's
business have been held in the family for five years, it would apparently
permit the distributing corporation to purchase all the stock of a wholly
unrelated operating corporation and distribute it to stockholders.
Since'the corporation, the stock of which was distributed, might never
have had any personal holding company income, the holders of the distributing corporation could sell the stock distributed immediately upon
its receipt and receive capital gains tax treatment. Since it is doubted
that this result was contemplated, it is recommended that the requirements of this provision be changed so that it will operate only after
the business of the inactive corporation has become active within the
meaning of section*353(c). This would mean, in addition to the income
and records requirements, that the shareholder must have had an
indirect interest in the corporation's business for at least five years
prior to the disposition or distribution in question. It is suggested,
therefore, that the words from "90 per cent " to'the end of the sen.
tence be stricken from section 353(b) and that there be substituted
"the corporation shall have ceased to be an inactive corporation."
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In determining whether a corporation is "inactive", what is the
intended solution of the following problem: Assume three lines of
business, each requiring assets of substantirfly equal value. Two of
these lines of business have been conducted by a corporation for six
years and the third has been conducted for two years. If the corporation spins off into a single corporation both one of the six-year businesses and the two-year business, is the spun-off corporation active or
inactive? Sonic clarification of this matter ought to be provided in
the statute.
The tax imposed by section 353(b) is levied upon amounts received in respect of stock acquired in a distribution to which section
353(a) is applicable. Similar distributions may be made under section
112(b) (11) of present law. By section 7807(b) (1) of the bill, any
provision of the bill which depends upon the application to a prior
period of any portion of the bill is deemed to refer (when appropriate
and consistent with the purpose of the provision) to the corresponding
provision of the 1939 Internal Revenue Code. To prevent any possible
doubt that the section 353(b) tax might be imposed with respect to
stock distributed under section 112(b) (11), it is suggested that
section 353(b) specifically be made applicable only with respect to
stock distributed after the effective date of Subchapter C.
The comments which have been made on the partial liquidation
requirements with respect to separate business and separate books
and records are equally applicable to section 353(c).
Under paragraph (1) of subsection (c), it is not clear whether
anything less than ownership through one or more wholly owned subsidiaries would meet the requirement that the business had been held
"directly or indirectly" by the distributing corporation. Unless there
is a policy reason to the contrary, it is suggested that the test of parent
and subsidiary laid down in section 336(g) and (h) might be made
applicable here. That might be accomplished by putting a comma
after "directly" and then adding after "indirectly" the words
"through one or more controlled corporations".
With regard to the requirements in subsections (b) and (c)
that at least ninety per cent of gross income be other than personal
holding company income, it would seem desirable to make it clear
that the corporation or business must have had gross income in each
year, ninety per cent of which was other than personal holding company income. Otherwise, it is not clear that a corporation or business
would be deemed inactive if it simply held cash or other property and
had no gross income. It is suggested that there be substituted for the
ninety per cent clause the following:
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"Such business had gross income for each year of such five
year period, 90 per cent or more of which was other than persona.
holding company income as defined in section 543."
That would apply in, both places where the ninety per cent clause
appears in subsection (c), and in subsection (b) if the change sug.
gested above is not made.
On the other hand, the gross income requirement may work hard.
ship in the case of a manufacturing subsidiary where a big drop in
inventory could reduce gross income to the point where a normally
insigniflcarit amount of personal holding company income would cause
the company to be classified as inactive. A test based on gross receipts
would not be wholly satisfactory, however, for the same reasons that
appl9 in the case of personal holding companies. Perhaps the law
could be amended to give relief where ninety per cent of the corporation's assets have been used in its business for the five-year period,
even though it fails to meet the income test.
Consideration should be given to the different purposes of sec.
tion 543 and the present section, particularly in view of the fact that
a mere ten per cent of personal holding company income will disqualify a corporation as "active". It may be that the definition of
personal holding company income should not be applied indiscrimi.
nately for purposes of section 353. In particular, an exception ought
to be made for dividends or interest received from a controlled corporation which is not, at the time of payment, itself an inactive corporation.
It should also be considered whether such things as income from personal service contracts or from the use of property by shareholders,
especially when in the relatively small amounts here under consideration, are such that classification as an active corporation should be
denied.
The inactive corporation concept seems complex, ill-defined and
cumbersome, and will mean long periods of time during which tax
liabilities may remain uncertain. It is suggested that active study
should continue to provide an alternative safeguard in this area.
It has been suggested that the requirement that the stockholder
agree to notify the Commissioner of dispositions of the stock is a
needless complication. The taxpayer can be adequately bound .to
notify the Commissioner (on pain of having no benefit from the statute
of limitations) by his simply taking the benefit of section 353(a). It
may be that the Commissioner can be alerted by an appropriate nota.
tion on the individual income tax return together with a single return
of information by the distributing corporation.
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It is noted that no requirement is made that the Commissioner be
notified of distributions received from a corporation when the stock
is not disposed of, although such distributions would be taxable under
subsection (b) regardless of the amount of the corporation's earnings and profits. It is suggested that requirement be made of notice
of any distribution from an inactive corporation in excess of amounts
included in the taxpayer's return in the year of receipt. This would
prevent the statute of limitations from running where a stockholder
excludes from his income a portion of a dividend received from an
inactive corporation during the ten-year period on the theory that it is
a return of capital.
It has also been suggested that the obligation to notify the Secretary of any disposition of the stock, or of a distribution, be imposed
upon the corporation itself, unless the corporation has received a rul.
ifig that it has become "active". Presumably, the corporation would
be able to give such notice on the basis of its stock transfer records,
although that might be difficult where nominee holdings are involved.
If, as appears to be the case, taxpayers may elect whether to he
taxed on a dividend at the time of the initial spin-off or to take the
consequences of section 353(b), a corporation faces additional difficulties in keeping its earnings and profits accounts straight. It must not
only ascertain when a taxable disposition is made by any stockholder,
but it must also know what taxpayers elected to be taxed on a dividend
at the time of the initial distribution. It has been suggested that it
be required by regulation or otherwise that a duplicate of the agreement filed with the Treasury be sent to the distributing corporation.
It is also suggested that section 353(d) should provide that a
notification pursuant thereto should not bar the notifying taxpayer
from taking the position that the reported disposition did not result
in ordinary income within the meaning of section 353(b). In other
words, it should have no evidentiary value as an admission by tile
taxpayer that the conditions for a dividend tax under section 353(b)
existed.
It is noted that page A122 of the Comnittee Report refers to a
pledge as a taxable disposition of stock, where there is no personal
liability. A similar statement is made on page A109, in conjunction
with section 333(c), with respect to a pledge of property, without
the qualifying phrase "without personal liability". On the other
hand, the Government itself has successfully argued that a pledge
without personal liability is not a final disposition of property or
stock on which gain or los, is realized. Woodsam Associates v. Crom 'r,
198 F. (2d) 357. No doubt there is a tax avoidance potential opened up
43594
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by that decision in cases where there is no personal liability, see 6 Tax
Law Review 219 and New York University 10th Annual Institute on
Federal Taxation 71. But, in view of the outstanding decision and
the fact that the Government took the view sustained therein, some
positive statutory declaration, perhaps of general application, seems
necessary to change the law. The two statements in the Committee
Report serve merely to confuse the situation, in the absence of some
such amendment of the statute,
Section 354
Numerous correspondents have raised serious objections to the
discrimination against the family corporation found in section 354(b),
which prevents a statutory merger or consolidation, on a tax-free
basis, where one of the corporations involved is not a publicly-held
corporation, and where the corporate parties are unable to comply
with the relative size test and the requirement of section 359(b) and
(c) that solely or largely participating stock of the transferee corporation be given in the exchange. The new restriction seems to be contrary to the basic purpose of the reorganization sections to defer recognition of gain where an exchange results in leaving one's investment
at the risk of the corporate business.
As a practical matter, the provision would prevent many mergers or consolidations where good economic justifications exist, in
the clise of small businesses. Most such mergers and consolidations of
small businesses are bottomed upon two facts: (1) the shareholders
of the transferor cannot afford to take stock of the transferee on a
taxable exchange and both pay the tax and keep their stock; (2) the
transferee cannot afford to pay cash for the stock of the transferor.
In many eases, the stock of the surviving corporation will not be
salable, even if it technically classifies as a "publicly-held" corporation, and it will be impossible for the stockholders to obtain funds
to pay the tax, Furthermore, it is understood that upon a merger the
Securities and Exchange Commission, in the absence of a registration,
requires that the stockholders certify that the stock which they are
receiving is intended to be held for investment and not for resale. If
it is necessary for them to resell the stock in order to pay the tax,
they will also have to go through an expensive registration procedure.
The stated reason for the new restriction is that some small cor.
porations may abuse the tax-free provisions as a means of getting out
earnings without paying dividend tax. Since stockholders can realize
earnings at capital gain rates without going through a merger, merely
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by selling their interests, it is not clear what advantage the merger
provision affords in such a case. If it appears that abuses are likely to
occur, it seems more reasonable to curb the abuses rather than to
prevent the transaction entirely. Much loop-hole plugging has been
done in sections 302,305,306 and elsewhere, and it does not appear what
further opportunities may exist for abusing the merger provisions as a
device for getting out earnings. In any event, the effect of the provision is to impose tax liability on transactions regardless of whether
there is any disguised distribution of earnings involved. It does not
appear that normal bona fide business reorganizations involving small
corporations should be proscribed merely because the stockholders of
some other small corporations may abuse the privilege.
It is noted, furthermore, that the definition of publicly-held corporations is such that, as has been discussed in connection with sec.
tion 311, mar:y corporations may actually be unable to find out whether
or not they are publicly-held corporations and may thus be unable to
determine the appropriate procedure to follow in merging with another corporation.
It is suggested, therefore, that the words "publicly-held" be
stricken from section 354(b) wherever they appear.
If that solution is not acceptable, it is suggested that the abuses
which seem to be anticipated would not exist in a case where there is
at least one publicly-held corporation involved in the transaction, and
that it should not be -required that all corporate participants be pub.
licly-held.
A further alternative suggestion, if the foregoing are unaccept.
able, would be to require all corporations to comply with section
359(c) in a merger transaction, with the right in corporations of any
size to adopt the section 354(b) method upon first showing the Com.
missioner that a principal purpose of the transaction is not tax avoidance. If it is believed that publicly-held corporations are more likely
to be free of such motives, the law might give such corporations the
benefit of a presumption in making such a showing of their motives.
In any event, provision should be made to permit mergers in
cases where one widely-held corporation holds 50% or more of the
stock of another but the balance of the latter's stock is widely held.
In such a case, it is not possible to satisfy section 359(c), yet section
354(b) iu unavailable because the subsidiary, technically, is not "pub.
licly-held". It is suggested that it be provided that stock owned by a
publicly-held corporation should be disregarded in determining
whether the subsidiary is a publicly-held corporation.
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Objection has also been raised to the last five lines of section
354(b): That requirement wopld prevent mergers in which old preferred stock is redeemed or converted to debentures. Such a transaction would not merely be taxable to the preferred stockholders; the
failure of the preferred holders to continue as such would make the
ommon stockholders taxable too. Continuity is provided if the required percentage of common stockholders continue as such. It is
suggested that the requirement referred to be limited to the participating stock.
Two technical comments may be made in respect of section 354

(b) (1):
The cited paragraph permits receipt of stock and property by
a corporation in a merger but makes no mention of securities. No
like restriction is imposed on a consolidation. Since the securities,
like the property, will be boot when distributed to the stockholders in
the merger, it does not appear that there is any reason for taxing the
corporation upon the receipt of securities. Presumably, the omission
of " securitie" "was an oversight.
The Committee RepQrt (page A126) expressly, and the subsection
itself at least by one possible interpretation, 'seems to confine tax:free
mergers'to those of two corporations' The language of the subsection:
while not'very clear, is not inconsistent with the tax-free treatment
of a multiparty merger, since there is, with respect to any particular
property, only one transferor and one transferee in the merger. But
clarity would be aided if the Committee Report were made to read "In
the case of a merger of two or more. publicly held corporations", and
much could be said for clarifying the statutory language as well .
sed= s5
The 'effective date of the basis provision should be coordinated
with sections 391(a) and 1052(c), since there are now btth overlaps
and gaps. Section 391(a) makes the taxability of col:porate adjustments turn on whether-they occurred after March 1, 1954, thus intending to leave the old Code effective as to transfers in January and
February (although there is a gap here of which the draftamen'already
are aware). Section 1052(e), however, applies the old basis rule to
transfer, in taxable years beginning before January 1, 1954 thus's.
.creating both an overlap, in fiscal year cases where transfers may occur
as late as November 30, 1954, and be subject to 'the old basis rules
'as well as the new, and a gap, with respect to calendar years and Janu.
ary. 31 fiscal years, where transfers before Mar~h 1, will be subject
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to the old rule on taxability but not to the old basis rule). Section
355(a) and section 355(b), in turn, relate the new basis rules back
to January 1, 1954, regardless of the taxable years in which a transfer
occurred (thus overlapping with fiscal year cases under section
1052(c)), and starting the new basis rules two months before the taxability rules change. Since those subsections refer to acquisitions in
connection with transactions "described in" or "defined in" various
new sections, it does not appear that section 355 can be read as confined to suah transactions occurring fter.-setioa..51, and so forth,
become effective, especially in. vie- of the date stated-expressly in
sections 355(a) and (b). Ip any event, clarification and coordination
are needed.

/

"

-

The attempt (in action 355(a) and (b.)) to integrate the bhsis
effects of acquisitions( under section 359(b) and (c) raises a number
of' questions., Sectiqh 355(b),declares that the'-basis of stoek acquired
pursuant to sectio? 359(b) shall be-theaiznouni Which would be equal
to the aggregate tis of the asset
similar p'rt 9T the assets of
such other corporation had,been acqxli*4 in * corpoiat acquisition of
property, as defied in sertion"8S9(c)PL Stippm dor nation A acquires all of the sock of Coporatio, B from the tarker's stockholders,
in exchange for *_0,000 in',cash and \$50,000 (motket -vue) of A's
participating stock Appareptly (since the word "Polely" is omitted
in section 359(b)) hat would qualify under section 359(b)/ But if:
"a similar part" of the assets had been acquired fot a tir6'consideration, there would-be nocarry-ovea of corporate basis at all, because
section 359 (c) would not fit. Read literally,. section 355(b) *ould
therefore not attach any part of the corporate asset basis to the stock.
It is inferable, however, that it Ws..intended that a pro rata part of
the corporate asset basis should carry over. If that is the intention,
it should be clarified. And, in that event, it should also be made clear
thrit a cost basis attaches to the proportionate part of the property
acquired for other than participating stock (i.e., if a carry-over
basis is denied to that extent, a cost basis should be allowed, to reflect
the ,dditional investment).
A pro rata carry-over of asset basis to stock, if that is what
section 355(b) is intended to provide, raises an additional problem
when the amount of'stock acquired in exchange for participating stock
reaches 80%, for at that point, if "similar part of the assets"
had been so acquired under section 359(c), the carry-over of asset
basis would have been complete, and not pro rata. If it is intended that
the pro rata rule apply below 80%, but that the asset basis carry over
it toto if 80% participating stock is given in exchange for stock, some

" 4
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peculiar results will follow. If Corporation A acquires all of Corporation B's stock for $79,000 (market value) in stock and $21,000 in
cash, and B's assets have a basis of $10,000 the above rule (which is
suggested as a possible interpretation of section 355(b)) would give
the stock a basis of $7,900 (79% of B's asset basis) plus $21,000, or
$28,900. But if A gave $80,000 in stock and $20,000 in cash, the suggested interpretation would result in a stock basis of $10,000, or even
less than the actual cash investment (which is also the result which
would follow upon an acquisition of property under section 359(c)).
The above example does not take into account the fact that gain
would be recognized to the stockholders of B, to the extent of the
cash received. In this respect, too, the effect of section 355(b) is
unclear. In an acquisition of property under section 359(c), basis
would be increased by gain recognized to the transferor (section
355(a)) ; but no gain would be recognized to the transferor corporation, even with respect to the cash iteceived (section 354(a) (1)), so
no increase in basis would result therefrom. When section 355(b) says
the stock basis shall be the same as if a similar part of the assets had
been acquired under section 359(c), that might be considered to incorporate the clause of section 359(a) respecting increasing basis by
"gain recognized to the transferor"; but, to achieve a result coinparable to that under section 359(c), the gain of "the transferor"
would have to refer to corporation B (which is not even a party to the
section 359(b) exchange, and has no gain), rather than to B's stockholders.
Further study and clarification of section 355(b), therefore, is
urged.
Some criticism has been expressed of the policy of section 355(c)
in overturning the philosophy of the Brown Shoe Co. case and giving
a zero basis to property contributed to capital by non-stockholders.
The saving provision of section 355(d) adds to the confusion and will
create controversy over whether the nonstockholders intended a capital
contribution or a gift.
The general policy of the bill is to provide only one definition
which describes a particular corporate organization, acquisition or
separation. For example, section 359(c) or (d) and not section 351
describe corporate acquisitions of property by one corporation from
another corporation. Nevertheless, both section 351 and section 359(b)
would apply in the case of a corporate acquisition of a controlling in.
terest in another corporation from a person who iMthereafter, in con.
trol of the acquiring corporation. In respect of this transaction, sub.
sections (a)'and (b) apparently prescribe two conflicting rules for
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determining basis. It is suggested that the rule intended to be applied
in this situation be specified.
Under section 359(d) the transferor corporation in a tax-free
corporate separation may retain the stock or securities received from
the transferee corporation. Since the transferor's basis for the stock
or securities it receives is not prescribed by section 355, it appears that
the transferor will have a cost basis under section 1012. If, as it is
believed, the transferor 's cost is intended to be its adjusted basis for the
assets transferred to the transferee corporation, this should be speci.
fled in section 355.
Section 357
The wording of the statute is slightly ambiguous in that it leaves
the possibility of a contention that if one of the persons who is needed
'to make up the group of controlling stockholders were to sell to another his share received in the liquidation and therefore did not participate in the "transfer" to the new corporation, the statute might not
be applicable because its application seems to depend upon its "transfer" by those individuals. In this respect it reads:
I'Inany case in which one or more individuals receive assets in a
complete or partial liquidation * * 0 and within five years from
the date of the final distribution in such liquidation transfer more
than fifty per cent of such assets * 0 * to one or more corporations
controlled by one or more of such individuals
" (Italic
supplied).
If one of these persons does not participate in this type of transfer
but his assets are transferred to the corporation by another, does
that make the statute inapplicable even to his associates? Clarifieation seems desirable in this respect.
Where a considerable length of time has passed between the
liquidation and the reincorporation, it seems a little harsh to put
upon the taxpayer the burden of proving that such transaction did
not have as one of its principal purposes the avoidance of tax. Per.
haps the problem is only theoretical, but after the passage of a year
or two it, would seem that the burden should be shifted to the Commissioner.
It is suggested that the attribution of ownership principle may
enable persecution or extortion by adverse members of families in a
case where part of the family participate in the reincorporation and
thereby cause other members to suffer a dividend tax on the portion
of the assets which they do not contribute to the new corporation.
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The section fails to make provision for a refund of the tax on
the capital gains previously reported on the liquidation. Such tax
may have been paid more than the normal period of limitations prior to
the event which causes a dividend tax to be- imposed.
It is not made clear whether section 357 is to apply to a reincorporation occurring after the effective date of the subchapter, where
the previous liquidation occurred under prior law.
Section 357 contains no requirement like those in section 359(c)
that the corporation which acquires the assets issue solely partici.
paying stock for sueh assets or that the ownership of its participating
stock by its and the liquidated corporation's shareholders be within
certain percentage limitations. Thus, it appears that a practical merger of corporations which cannot meet these two requirements of
section 359(e) might be accomplished under section 357, provided
the shareholders either have the tax avoidance motive described in
section 357(b) or are not required to establish their lack of such
motive. It is suggested that section 357 be amended to make clear
that it cannot be used to avoid the substantive requirements of seetion 359(c), if these requirements are to be retained in section 359(c).
Section 358
Section 243(a) allows a dividend received credit only for amounts
received from domestic corporations. Subehapter C, part II, section
332(b) (1) provides that, first, any gain received by a corporate shareholder upon partial or complete liquidation of another corporation
shall be treated as a dividend, but that, second, for a parent corporation receiving gain upon the liquidation of its subsidiary, "the deductionfor dividends received provided in section 243(a) shall be 100
percent". Section 358 provides that "so much of part II of sub.
chapter C as relates to the liquidation of a subsidiary corporation by
its parent corporation" shall not be applicable to a foreign corporation unless prior to the transaction it has been established to the satisfaction of the Secretary that tax avoidance was not a principal purpose
of the plan.
Presumably it is intended that gain received upon the liquidation of a foreign subsidiary shall be treated as a dividend, unless the
requirements of section 358 have been satisfied, in which event the
100 percent dividends received credit prescribed l y section 332(b) (1)
will be allowed. If this is the intention, section 332(b) (1) or section
243(a) should be amended to permit the 100 percent dividend received
credit in respect of amounts received from a foreign corporation.
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Section 359
In the preceding discussion of various sections of the bill, it has
been suggested that discrimination based upon whether a corporation
is publicly-held should be eliminated. Assuming that such distinctions
are retained, it is suggested that the test of a publicly held corporation
in section 359(a) be reexamined. The test adopted by the statute may
be both too narrow and too liberal in different situations. On the
one hand, a corporation with as few as twenty equal unrelated stockholders is considered as a publicly-held corporation. On the other
hand, a corporation which may itself be listed on a stock exchange and
which is partially owned by a corporation with thousands of stockholders is regarded as not being a publicly-held corporation.
It is noted that section 359(a) omits the second requirement for
*a publiely-held corporation which is found in section 532(c) of the
bill, providing that not only must the controlling power in the corpora.
tion be in more than a specified number of stockholders, but that the
total stock must be held by more than fifteen hundred persons.
The situation of the subsidiary, which is as truly public as its
parent, would be remedied if section 311 were modified to look through
corporate ownership of stock to determine beneficial ownership by
the ultimate stockholders, as is done with respoet to personal holding
companies in section 544. There has already been discussed the virtual
impossibility of a corporation's knowing its stockholders and their
constructive ownership under section 311, in order to know whether
such corporation is a publicly held corporation or hot. See discussion
under section 311. The value test which is also injected into section
359(a) adds further serious difficulties. Where no ten stockholders or
their families own more than half of the voting stock, but some of them
also own', other classes of non-voting stock, such as preferred, it will
be necessary to place a value on both classes of stock in order to determine whether any ten individuals have more than fifty percent of the
value of the stock. It is not specifitid whether such value is to be determined by the aggregate value of the outstanding stock as listed on a
stock exchange (if it is so listed), or by the liquidating value or the
going concern value. Whatever test is adopted, the determination of
statu.v as a publicly-held corporation may involve difficult and costly
valuation problems. The test seems to be an unnecessary addition to
the statute, since the fact that a few individuals own a large part of the
value of the stock means nothing if they and their families own non.
voting stock and cannot control the actions of the corporation.
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Under former section 112(g) (1) (B), I.R.C., it was required
that stock be acquired "solely" ii exchange for voting stock. In
section 359(b) of the bill, which is the comparable provision, the word
''solely" is omitted, From discussions in the Committee Report relating to the "boot" provisions (at pages A85 and Al19), it appears
that the omission was intentional. Yet the Report makes no mention
of the change in its discussion of section 359(b). Some clarification of
the section in this respect, or at least a clear statement in the Report, is
desirable.
The question is raised whether the requirement of section 359(c)
that an acquisition of property be solely in exchange for participating stock, rather than for stock and securities generally, continues to
serve a useful purpose in the corporate adjustment provisions. If
the requirement is intended to differentiate between reorganizations on
the one hand and sales of business on the other, on the theory that a
preferrred stock is too readily marketable and thus the transaction
is equivalent to a cash sale when such stock is received, it seems a
questionable test since many common stocks are more marketable than
some preferred stocks. Therefore, it has been suggested that the phrase
in subsection (c), "in exchange for all or part of its participating
stock," and also the parenthetical reference to participating stock in
subsection (c) should be changed to read "in exchange for its stock
or securities".
Many correspondents have expressed strong opposition to the
251o-400% rule found in subsections (b) and (c) of section 359.
Apparently, the requirement is based on the theory that unless the
stockholders of one corporation get a considerable percentage of the
stock in the other corporation, it is a sale rather than a reorganization.
That seems wrong in theory. Whether they get a 407c or 10% or
1 o interest in the requiring corporation, what they get merely repre
sent their former corporate interest, in the same amount and proportion, except that it is in a much larger combined corporate enterprise. Regardless of relative sizes, the interests of the stockholders
are still in corporate solution. If it is thought that the receipt of stock
in a larger corporation results in having a more marketable asset, so
that it is the equivalent of a sale, it should be noted that that is not
necessarily the case, since the acquiring corporation (even th6ugh
larger) may still be a closely held corporation whose stock is not
marketable. Furthermore, if the receipt of a marketable security is
the test for taxability, the logic of that position would require that
mergers of widely held corporations with listed stock should be taxable
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in all cases. It is suggested, therefore, that the relative size test
should be deleted from both subsections.
The relative size test apparently results from an effort to interpret
what the Supreme Court said in the Minnesota Tea ease, 296 U.S. 378,
386, that the transaction "was no sale, but partakes of the nature of a
reorganization in that the seller acquired a definite and substantial
interest in the purchaser". There was a second aspect to the Minnesota
Tea test, requiring that the taxpayer receive an interest in the affairs
of the transferee which represents "a material part of the value of
the transferred assets". Since the tests of reorganizations are to be
limited to those expressed in the statute, without such non-statutory
tests as continuity of interest, it may be desirable (if the present rela.
tive size tests are omitted) to (levise a statutory formula to express that
second aspect of the Minnesota Tea test. Otherwise, a high corporate
basis may be taken over and the carry-overs provided in section 381
may become available to a corporation when it acquires property for
cash and securities and a negligible amount of stock. Such a test
ought to be made applicable not only to transactions under section 359,
but also to statutory mergers and consolidations.
If the relative size test is left, and is not omitted as here suggested,
there are certain technical changes that should be made. In section
359(c) (2) the phrase "immediately after the transaction" should be
conformed to the phrase "immediately after the acquisition" which is
used in paragraph (1).
Subsection (b) and subsection (e) each contain a sentence regarding the circumstances in which the relative size test shall not
apply, which sentences include three undefined and questionable
phrases: "substantially all", "directly or indirectly", and "same
interest". Two alternative suggestions have ben made for substitute
language. On the one hand, the sentence in each case might be changed
to read:
"Paragraph [(1) or (2), as the ceae may be] shall not apply
if at least 80% of the fair market value of the stock in each of the
corporations, parties to the transactions, is owned by a group of
ten or fewer shareholders, or some of them. For the purpose of
the subsection, the ownership of stock shall be determined in accordance with section 311."
An alternative suggestion is to make it read:
"Paragraph [(1) or (2), as the case may be] shall not apply
if all of the acquiring and acquired corporations are under the
control of the same shareholders.'
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It should also be considered whether the relative size test is too
stringent in requiring that the stockholders of each corporation acquire an interest in each class of participating stock. It may not be
practical in many instances to increase all classes of participating stock
that may exist in some corporations.
In paragraph (1) of section 359(e), after the words "acquiring
corporation" in the two places where the words oeeur, should be
added "or corporation in control of the acquiring corporation."
Without this addition, paragraph (1) would never be satisfied by
participating stock of the parent of the acquiring corporation given
in exchange. In other words, unless this addition is made, the Bash.
ford and Gromian cases are not really reversed as intended. It should
also be noted that the language of the relative size test would make
impossible a tax-free statutory consolidation of corporations not qualified under section 354(b), since the new corporation which would result. from the consolidation is the acquiring corporation, and that
corporation would have had no shareholders immediately prior to the
acquisition.
In two places in Section 359(c), the phrase appears "less liabilities or properties used or retained to meet claims against such other
corporations". Since there may, in some instances, be both actual
liabilities paid and properties retained to meet other liabilities, the
word between liabilities and properties should be "and" rather than
or In the case of property retained to meet claims, the Committee
Report (p. A133) says "claims" means only those that it is reasonably. certain will result in a liability. What about a filed or threatened
lawsuit for negligence, infringement, breach of contract, treble damages under the anti-trust laws, etc.? Who can say what is reasonably
certain to be the liability? If the acquiring corporation is unwilling
to assume such a contingent liability, how can anyone be sure whether
the eighty percent test is met? The tax-free character of an acquisition should not depend upon hindsight, if it, turns out that some
sure claims are really worthless claims and some doubtful claims were
not as serious as they may have appeared at the time of the transaction. Why should not claims and liabilities cover any amount
businessmen estimate and reserve for them I In the absence of evidence
of bad faith, that should suffice.
In paragraph (2) of section 359 (c), the phrase "within the period
prescribed in section 336(b)" should read "within the period prescribed or as extended under section 336(b) ", to clarify the right of
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tile Secretary to extend the time, just as he can ill the ease of a Complete liquidation.
In section 3519(d), it is suggested that tle phrase "a transfer by
e
a corporation of a part of its assets to another corporation"
amended to read "a transfer by a corporation of all or a part of its
assets to one or more other corporations". That is intended to make
sure that the definition covers a split-up in which ill assets and liabili.
ties are transferred to two or more corporations. The present definition
covers a split-off and probably a spin-off. It covers a split-up only if
one interprets tile definition its encompassing two simultaneous splitoffs which combined transfer all assets. Section 112(g) (1) (D) of
present lawithas been so interpreted iii practice, but it has been a
trotiblesome problem which should be eliminated under the new Code.
Since a split-tip was intended to be included, why not say so? A few
more words would clear up tile matter. In addition, the phrase "all
s.siets" will cover tile practical so-callt'd- downstairs merger. Such
it merger dots not vtry well fall within section 359(c), and in any
event should not be subject to its restrictions. In addition, the addition of "till ... assets" takes care of the situation of a reincorporation
of all assets in another state or in the same state after the expiration
of a charter. Such reincorporation was formerly taken care of under
clause (F) of section 112(g) (1) ("a mere change in identity, form
or place of organization"). The Report states that the provision was
found unnecessary, which was true its long as section 112 (g) (1) (D)
was in its original form. But the restriction of section 359(d) to
transfers of a part only of at corporation's property, plus the restrictions which are imposed oil other forms of reorganization, will make
it impossible in some instances to have a tax-free reineorporation.
The amendment suggested will take care of that.
A definite cut-off day should be provided in order to set tlie time
as of which control is to be determined. The phrase "immediately
after the transfer" has always been one of the most indefltite ill the
reorganization provisions. It is suggested that tile quoted language
be chaged to "immediately after the documents of transfer of the
assets have been delivered to the transferee corporation."
In the last sentence of subsection (d), it appears that the phrase
''solely for participating stock" has been used inadvertently and
should be changed to "solely for stock or securities".
The word "control" is defined in section 359(e), and also in a
great many other places throughout the Code. Since the word is used
so frequently in til' Code in the sense defined, it is suggested that it
be defined only once, namely, in section 7701, which sets forth deft.
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nitions of recurring words. Since "control" is specifically defined
in different ways in different places, it is apparent that if the word
is used anywhere without being directly tied to a certain definition,
then the word necessarily has a completely indefinite and ambiguous
meaning. In such an extensive revision of the Code, through some
oversight there is a chance that the word "control" may be used in
some chapter or title or minor section without being tied up to a deft.
nition of the word. Caution dictates that the word be defined in section
7701, and that the definition be eliminated wherever else it occurs.
Furthermore, good draftsmanship would suggest that the phrase
"controlled by" should be changed to "under the control of" in both
section 353(a) and 359(d), in order to use the precise word which is
defined in section 359 (e).
Section 381
Section 381 makes provision for carry-overs of certain benefits
and burdens in the case of liquidations of subsidiaries and certain
corporate adjustments. It fails to make provision for the situation
where there is a corporate separation, although many of the same
problems and equities exist in such a case. The problem of allocation
of the carry-over items should not be insurmountable, since this
problem was handled under Part II of the Excess Profits Tax Law,
relating to the carry-over of earnings experience, by providing a
general rule of allocation on the basis of ratio of fair market value
of assets transferred to each company, with a further provision in
the alternative that the companies might agree among themselves,
subject to the Commissioner's approval, on another basis of allocation.
In addition, a number of the provisions would create no problems of
allocation. It seems particularly important to make paragraph (16)
of subsection (e) available to, a separated corporation, where it is
charged with certain liabilities of the t'ransferor corporation. The
failure of the law to deal adequately with the inheritance of earnings
and profits in the case of a corporate separation has already been discussed in connection with section 310.
Section 381(e) (1). and (3) provide what in some cases may be
a triple penalty in the case of a corporate liquidation on which a.loss
is incurred. When a subsidiary corporation has liquidated, and the
market value of the assets is less than the parezit corporation's basis
for the stock, section 331 now allows a loss to the parent, which was
denied under prior law. That loss allowance, however, carries with
it a reduction of the basis of the property to the ,present market value.
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Such reduction of basis means that the corporation will have less
depreciation deductions in the future or will have a smaller loss or
a larger gain upon the disposition of the property at a later date,
Despite the fact that the allowable loss has thus been fully charged
against the parent, section 381(e)(1) provides that such loss shall
again be charged against the available net operating loss carry-overs of
the former subsidiary corporation which the parent may avail of. That
loss is then charged against the parent a third time by section 381(c)
(3), which denies a iy carry-over of capital losses from the subsidiary if
there was any loss allowed to the parent under section 331. In respect
of this third charge against the parent, even $1.00 of recognized loss
on the liquidation will result in a complete disallowance of any capital
loss earry-overs which the subsidiary may have had. The rules seem
inequitable and it is suggested that they be restudied.
Section 381(c)(1) makes no provision for the carry-back of net
operating losses where there has been a merger or other reorganization.
Some limitation upon carry-backs in reorganizations and mergers is
justifiable on the ground that it is too complex in some cases to determine to which of several component corporations the loss of the surviving corporation is attributable. In two important areas, however,
the problem of allocating the loss is not involved and it is suggested
that in such cases, at least, there should be no limitation on carrybacks. One is the ease of a reincorporation of the same corporation
in a different state, or upon expiration of its charter. In such a case,
the corporation suffering the loss is essentially the same corporation
against whose income the loss would be applied. Another instance is
that of the wholly owned subsidiary which is liquidated into its parent,
which parent suffers a net operating loss in the following year. Unless
amended, the law would permit the parent to carry this loss back
only against its own income for the preceding year, even though the.
assets of the subsidiary caused the entire loss in the subsequent year.
It is suggested that a carry-back to the subsidiary in such a case
would be appropriate, since the two corporations in the preceding
year were owned by the same interest, and were essentially the same
enterprises before liquidation as they were afterward. It is suggested
that the parent should be permitted to utilize the loss carry-back to
its fullest extent against either its own or its subsidiary's income
prior to the liquidation. If the two corporations had remained separate, they could have consolidated their income for income tax
purposes.
Section 381 (c) (4) provides that an acquiring corporation must
obtain approval of the Secretary with respect to the method of ac-
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counting to be used where different methods were used by the separate corporations involved in the transaction. The same section recognizes that the Secretary may require the use of a combination of
methods. This does not seem desirable. It is suggested that the acquiring corporation, if it existed prior to the acquisition, should continue
to use the method of accounting theretofore used by it, and that if the
acquiring corporation is a new taxpayer, it should be entitled to elect
whichever method of accounting best serves its purposes. For example,
suppose that one of the transferors of the corporation used straightline depreciation for individual assets, that another used composite
depreciation, and that a third used unit-of-production depreciation.
After the transaction, it would be very impractical to use a combination of these methods, segregating the assets for that purpose. It is
suggested that section 381(c) (4) be revised as follows:
"The acquiring corporation shall use the mthod of accounting used by it prior to the distribution or transfer, except that if
it has no existence prior thereto the acquiring corporation shall
use such standard approved method of accounting as it may elect
on its first return filed u,,der subtitle A after the distribution or
transfer.''
Section 381(e) (6) is ambiguously worded. It states that the
acquiring corporation shall be treated as the distributor or transferor
corporation for purposes of computing depreciation on property acquired in the transfer or distribution, with respect to that part of
all of the basis of the acquiring corporation which does not exceed
the basis of the distributor or transferor corporation. In a case where
a paient corporation has recognized gain under section 331(b), see.
tion 334(a) apparently gives such property a stepped-up basis, despite
the fact that no tax was actually incurred on the gain by the corporation by virtue of the 100% credit allowed under section 332(b) (1).
Section 167(f) fixes the basis for depreciation by reference to the
basis established under section 1011, which in turn refers to the basis
fixed by Subehapter C. If it is intended to deny the corporation a
basis to the extent of such recognized but untaxed gains, as is stated
at page A140 of the Committee Report, it should be much more clearly
expressed in the statute. A literal reading of section 381(c) (6), in
conjunction with the cited basis provisions, would seem merely to hold
the acquiring corporation to its transferor 'smethods of depreciation,
to the extent of the amount of the transferor's basis, while leaving
the transferee free to compute depreciation on the excess basis in its
own way.
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Section 381(c)(11) preserves to the transferee the transferor's
deduction with respect to pension trusts, employees' annuity plans,
stock bonus and profit-sharing plans. Since the transferor may be
entitled under section 403(a)(5) to deductions for payments under
a pension plan which is not a trust, the phrase "pension plans" is
more appropriate than "pension trusts" in this subsection. It is
suggested that subsection (11) be revised to read as follows:
"(11) Contributions to pension trusts, employees' annuity
plans, stock bonus and profit-sharing plans and other plans.-The
acquiring corporation shall be considered as the distributor or
transferor corporation after the date of distribution or transfer
for the purpose of determining the amounts deductible under
section 403(a)(1), (2), (3), and (5)."
Section 382
The purpose of this section is to eliminate the present tax advantages in acquiring control of deficit corporations. Undoubtedly
abuse is possible in this field, but the remedy provided seems unreasonably harsh. If there is to be a general averaging of income and losses
over an eight-year period, as provided by section 172(b), it appears
that such theory should apply even to closely held corporations,
whether or not control changes during the period, if those corporations
continue to carry on business in the same field. In other words, there
seems to be no real justification for refusing to apply the averaging
principle, regardless of change in stock ownership, to a bona fide
business operation, as distinguished from the trafficking in deficit
corporations which have been substantially liquidated and which are
then used to acquire profitable businesses in other fields, or are used as
investment companies. It is noted that a much larger than 50% shift
of corporate ownership occurring by reason of a merger or other
corporate readjustment woukt not cause the loss of carry-overs. (See
section 381.) There seems no sound reason for distinguishing between
a change of ownership by merger or other adjustment and one which
occurs simply by a purchase of shares.
Section 382 operates harshly on minority shareholders when there
is a change of ownership of the majority shares. That portion of the
operating loss of which they, as shareholders, will enjoy the benefit
when it is carried forward, is reduced as a result of the transfer of
majority shares, and to that extent the purchasers of the majority
shares enjoy some of the carry-overs which the corporation previously
had the right to. The minority shareholders are powerless to prevent
such stealing of their carry-over rights by the purchasers from the
45004 0-54-pt. 1-27
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majority holders. The American Law Institute, illconsidering this
problem (February 1954 draft, page 303 of Vol, 11) recognized that
this inequity is inherent in any method of denying any operating ho,s
earry-overs upon a partial change in ownership. To narrow this area
of inequity, tile
American Law Institute limited the operation of its
provision sectionn X.561 () ) to eases in which 801T or more of the
corporate stock is sold. The pending bill extends the provision to a
50% change of ownership and thus greatly widens the area in which
the ineqnity to minority stockholders may operate.
There has previously beeni discussed, in connection with section
311, tht serious effects of that portion of section 311 which provides
that the owner of more than 507, of the stook of a eorporation shall
be deemed to own all stock held by that corporation, and similarly
that a 50"c beneficiary of a trust or estate shall be deemed to own
all stoek owned by such trust or estate, there being no attribution of
ownership where the interest of a party is le, than stated above, and
there being no proportional attribution of ownership in any ease.
corporation or trust to determille
The same failure to look through tile
true proportionate interests causes unwarranted results in the appli.
cation of section 3k-. the provision which denies or limits earry-overs
the ownership
to the extent that there has been a substantial change ill
of stock of a loss corporation. Suppose that A owns 50% of the stoek
of X Corporation, whi,,h in turn owns all the stock of M Corporation,
which has incurred ne operating losses. If A. for cash, buys half of
X's holdings of M stowk., it would be considered that A had increased
his holdings in M from zero to 50%, and half of M's earry-overs
would be taken away. Yet, in true beneflcial ownership, A has illcreased his interest from 501% to 75'; , not enough to maike section
382 applicable. If A were to buy all of X's holdings of M stoek. it
would be considered that a 1iR)5 change of ownership occurred
(losing all the earry-overs), though the true increase was only 50 ;
(which should cause loss of half the earry.overs), If A had held 51 %
of the stock of X, however, all of X's holdings at the beginning of the
year would have been attributed to him, so his purchase of all or any
part of X's holdings would cause no los( of earry-overs.
Similarly, a 49% b,nefleiary of a trust, which owns till the stock
of a eorporatioil, may buy half such stock from the trust and cause
loss of half the earry-overs, or nay buy all of it and cause lo-s of the
entire carry-overs, since he is not deemed to have had any interest
prior to the purchase. But a 50% beneficiary may buy all the stock
from the trust and no change in ownership will be deemed to have
occurred.
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The failure to apply the rues of section 311 (corrected as here
urged) in couneetion with section 382(e'), coupled with the narrow
ret'erenoe to "such stock" in section 382(a) (2'), creates a loophole
by which any well advised person may avoid section 382 (so that it
will act ually catch only those changes in ownership that occur without
tax advice or motivation). The intervention of a holding company

will prevent applicatil of section 3S2. Suppose X Corporation owns
all the stock of N1Corporation, whikh has suffered heavy losses. A new
group, who are in a position to put a profitable operation into It
Corporation, buy all the stock of X Corporation. They are not among
the persons whose stockholdings are taken i to acount under section
382tc'), and in anly event their increase in indirect ownership unter
section 382(a) did not result from pu-case of "such stock" (i.e.,
purchase of the los, eorporation', stock ). Therefore, tilt, new group
get the advantage of M's ,arry-overs.
Nor is that loophole available only where there is an existing
parent-subsidiary relationship. The individual stockholders of a Ios,
corporation eln create a marketable carry-over by contributing, their
stock to a new holding -ompany. Since that is not a purchase by tile
holding compally but a tax-free acquisition under section 351. that
trallsfer will not affect the earry-overs, Then a mw groUp may pur,hase the holding coll pany 's stock, and will escape sectioni 3S2 for the
same reasons stated in the preceding paragraph.
'ro make sect ion 382 work properly, section 311 (b) and (e ) should
be put on a true-proportion basis, and section 3S2(,) should be made
s1b1ject to sectioll 311 exvept that provision should be made for not
olintiig more thall olnce tilt, prstrsons to whom tilt same stok is
attributed). In addition, the words "such stock" in section 382
(a) (2 would have to be changed tc include purchases of, or reduetions in%the amount of, a parent corporation's stoek.
In what NVas iutenled as a liberalization of the attribution of
ownership rule found inl section 24(b) of the prior law, section 311
provides that the stock owned by a divorced or legally separated wife

shall not be attributed to her husband, and vice versa. That has an
adverse effect, however, in connection with section 382. If a husband
and wife each own half of a corporation, and they are legally separated, that event will reduce from 100% to 50% tile ownership

attributed to each of them, If one then buys out the other, that
person's interest will again rise from 50% to

1% . If the end of a

year intervenes between the two events, it will be held that there was
a 50% increase in ownership in the seemond year and half the earry.
overs will be denied,
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If section 382 represents sound poliQy, there is some question
whether it should not extend equally to a public corporation. The
exemption of public corporations is based on the fact that such corporations would not ordinarily engage in such transactions, but that
seems hardly a reason for not making it impossible or difficult for
them to do so, if they should wish to, It should be noted, that a public
corporation may have, under the definition in 359(a), as few as 20
equal unrelated stockholders.
It iA noted that, although a bequest of stock is not treated as a
"purchase" for purposes of applying action 382, the section could
become applicable as a result of a redemption of stock held by an
estate for the purpose of raising funds to pay the estate tax liability.
In order to provide relief in this situation, as well as' to take care
of the case of a bona fide continuing business, such as was discussed
in the first paragraph under this section, it has been suggested that
a new subsection be added at the end of section 382, as follows:
"(g) Eiempt Transactions. ff"(1) a change in the percentage ownership, of stock resuits from a decrease in the amount of stock outstanding,
in a transaction to which section 303 is applicable, or
"(2) the corporation continues to carry on a trade or
'business substantially the same as that conducted. immedi.
ately before any change in the percentage ownership of stock,
such change. in the percentage ownership of stock shall be disregarded under subsection (a)."

See",o~

891

The question of the effective date of Subchapter C has been discussed generally earlier in this presentation. Certain technical details
are discussed under this heading.
Section 891(a) makes. the Subchapter effective generally with
respect tb distributions, and transfer occurring. after March 1, 1954.
Part II of the Subchapter, however, is made effective only with respect
to distributions (and liquidations) made in pursuance of a plan
!dopted after March 1, 1954, irrespective of the date of distribution.
The net effect is ea ambiguity with respect to the effective -date of
section 33. Although section 833 is 'in Part II, p action 383 sale is
not a "distribution", and it may be, therefore, that it was intended
to apply the new law to section 888-type sales as "transfers" occurring
after March 1 (or whatever date Is ultimately selected).
The reason 4 not apparent, in any event, why the effective date
of the new provisions on liquidation was made to depend on the date
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of adoption of the plan, whereas the effective date of the reorganization
provision depends on the date of the transfer. Therefore, the suggestion has been made that section 391(a) be amended to read as follows:
"(a) This Subehapter shall be effective with respect to distributions or transfers occurring after March 1, 1954, except
that"(1) the pr6ivsions of sectfon 333 with respect to nonrecognitiopV gain to liquidating corporations shall be applicable onfy. with respect to sales occurring after March 1,
1954,. and
/"(2) the tat'imosed 1y section 309 shall be applicable
oylly with respect to amounts distributed after the\ nactment
. .
Of this Act "
if ; new effective date,;f Subchap'r C is adopted, as as been
urgentl' .recomnen4ed by 4ypLrsons, t could of course b substiupoerstood.that plans to avail
tuted i4 the foregoing. 1 ?w er, it (is
as early as last
of the r lief provided by ction 333 wer Iformulated
9
January when it' was first ,announced thot' swh a change vyould be
made. I has been,,suggested, tlrefxe tiat sectiok 333, patiularly
since it piodvides relief from double, taxation, should be ma4' effective
with respe 4 to sales at Any time in1954, irrepective of/he date of
adoption of te plan of liquidation.) If this iuggestionj's adopted, it
is further suggested that (with respect to sales prjo~i to enactment
of the bill) the 'itbuirement that the sale followthe adoption of a
formal resolution forliquidation be dispensedivith, subject to proof
that liquidation (or partial Iiitlidatlii) -was in fact intended at the
time of the sale (which intention shall be conclusively presumed if
liquidation occurs within a specified time). This suggestion is based
on the fact that, in many closely held corporations, the intentions of
the directors and stockholders are often not filly recorded in formal
minutes, since there is no real necessity for formal resolutions in
advance of the act of liquidation, even though steps are taken which
irrevocably commit the corporation to liquidation. Thus, in the ease
of sales occurring before enactment of the new requirements, it would
be wholly fortuitous if formal resolutions adopted prior to a sale
recited the intention to follow the sale with a liquidation. In many
instances, the resolution, adopted prior to sale would be a simple
authorization of the disposition, primarily for the protection of the
purchaser, and the enabling resolution for liquidation would not be
adopted until the liquidation was about to occur.
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It is noted that there are several subsections of other sections ill
Part II that depend oil section 333 and their effective date should eonform to that of section 333.
Section 391(b) makes section 382 applicable to purchases and
redemptions of stock consummated after March 1, 1954. It is stuggested that section 382 should not be pplieable to purchases or redemptions of stock to which taxpayers were committedd before March
1, 1954, In any ease where the principal purpose of a stock purchase
or redemption was tax avoidance, section 129 of the preselit law and
section 269 of the proposed Bill will deny net operating loss carryovers, regardless of the (late of the transaction. By making motive
irrelevant, the effect of section 382, therefore, is to apply an objective
standard which denies these earry.overs even in tile ease of acquisitions motivated by bona fide purposes. In ally such acquisition, the
tax benefits available to the corporation will have entered into the
purchase price. Thus, if section 382 is applied to transactions to
which purchasers were committed by March 1, 1954, and which, because of the absence of tax avoidance motives, art, outside the scope
of section 269, such purchasers will be retroactively deprived of rights
for which they have paid in good faith.
To obviate this inequity, it. is suggested Hint a new sentence should
be added to section 391(b), in form as follows:
"Section 382 shall not apply to any purchase of stock con.
summated as a result of a course of action to which the purchaser
was committed prior to March 1, 1954, or to any decrease in the
amount of outstanding stock consunmuated as a result of a course
of action to which the corporation or the shareholder who has
increased his percentage of participating stock was committed
'prior to March 1, 1954."
The model for the immediately foregoing langutag is section
722(b) (4) (fourth sentence] of the World War I[ excess profits tax
law, relating to changes in capacity for production or operation.
This language was int ,rpreted in Treasury Regulations 112, section
35.722-3(d) (5) to include commitment by contract, by the expenditure
of money, by the institution of legal action, and by any other change
in position unequivocally establishing the intent to make the elnge.
Similar interpretative language should be written into the connittee
reports on section 391(b) of the proposed Bill.
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Section 1032
Section 1032 provides that a corporation shall not realize any
income upon tile receipt of money or property in exchange for its
stock, including treasury stock. It is suggested that this should extend
equally to the receipt of services for stock.
Section 1232
Section 1232 (a) (1) states that:
"Amounts received by the holder upon retirement of
bonds or other evidences of indebtedness shall be considered
as aCojuuts rPeCeiVeP( ill exchange therefore (except that ill the
vase of bonds or other evidences of indebtedness issued before
,January 1, 1955, this paragraph shall apply only to those with
interest coupons, or a registered forni, as of March 1, 1954)."
This provision olininates the present requirenient of Section
117(f) of the 1939 Code, under which the retirement of bonds is con.
sidered as an exchange only if they ar, in registered form or are
issued with interest coupons. The change is effective, however, only
for the future period. As the provision is expressed above, however,
no bonds or other evidences of indebtedne., issued after March 1,
1954 and before January 1, 1955, could qualify at all, even if they
were issued in registered form or with interest coupons, It is probable
that it was intended that the date January 1, 1955, should read
January 1, 1954, which would eliminate the hiatus which now exists.
Concluding paragraph as to Subchapter C comments
Ill view of the haste with which this Inemorandumn has been
prepared, no attempt has been niade to present a cohesive analysis
of Subehapter C as a whole. Certain general observations, however,
have been included in the forepart of this material.
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DEFERRED COMPENSATION PLANS
Subohapter D of Chaptar1, Subtitle A
1t111100 to t he stwi 1111 of 11. It. 8300 whl cover
'l'It'5t (1011111100St
tqialifiedl penlsionl, profit sliariiig, aid Stockh onuls phions" 1141,
a, ' rst ieted stovk options'', toaxation of' aillil itjivs anad
(11t1l ifleid p41t
related stibjeets. Primary toaksiderit ioul hils heenk givenl to pray isiiols
peiisitoii, profit shin ig an
11i ltl
(le.Wribik iik ht ax th'atiiit OFqua
i ofar as sitili
stock bonus plains bievatse at' their implortance.
tike Stated I)111-10.40 Of t llt prVoposedj 0elniges ilk
j)1iIII arO eo01NeTNIi
the law are (1) to toi i ant' to ent1oulrage tile growth oh'sixth phi as,
(2) to siimpli fy thet provisions Of the laW tVfel'iag Snli ploIIIas and t~i
prtovitde motre precise vitles For qua 1411itllOuf SM-hi plo aISill order01
to Avoid tile tweemity of' obtaiali g advaiiev rullings of a ppro%'Ill
fromi the finternial Uthveiiit Servite, anld (3~)to provide greater
ito sit ft( e d iv idtl iil ii'ds
flexibility to anl employer. to tailor a1plan11
of Ilki eiiployetis. The Ways fill( 1Means Comilittev inl sttil ig t last
objeet ives retogiizet that adequate soafeguartds would have to be
Adopted to liI'tvelit tax avidallve.
The Tax Settion of the knieviefil allt iarlssoc itioll is ill Iievorit
ret to
with thle basie objeit ives stated by thi ('annait tee. It is a111111
bevmade ill thle lirtilltid
11s, however, that 11iulat'rols ehiaii1ges mo11st
1 1100isioiiS relaingk to tgiiiil itled pentsionl, pr-ofit slat r-iig aimil stotk hli s
bjeitives Of thle Comm11ittee fire to lie attiniled,
plaIIin il(th
The most serious I roiile spots vontohiied ill thle piropose'd 19~54
Titternal Revenue Cotde relatinag to ri til ifled pensions, profit shl-i ig
fndl to related siub)jeets are as' follows:
awld stoek bonus plO1an
First, it is strongply ret-onlifiended that sit tntl 7105, destiiig
ployt'es' trusts41, be t10eted ealt ii'0el from1
allowable i I)vestmeats for '1eta
the( Bill. The nmerous reason.4 for thiis reeomnmdat ion are
diescribed lhidetoil hereinmafter. If these provisions aive not ileloted,
ded thaft thety be dra.1stitally revised ats
it is Stronlgly' reeomnmuen1P~
deserihed herelna fter,

lqecond, the provisions of sect ion 501 (e) (3) dleseribinig nionl
dlseriminlatory elamsifleat ioas Of eni l)lOYNIA Arte 111110i tto INeStt-t iNe
RR a1pplie-d to qual0ifield pla1i1s for (a1) .vohHc'd euhp10 'IecS, and1(b)
v'iip1oyerjt'' who earn in cxrss of $1,00() pet, year, Againi our reasons
for this eoaelmi1siol fire started inkdit li erel tn fter.
Third, fte provisitons of meetion .501 (e) (4) Avliil desreit titi
''ratio of eontributions andh bellefits'' ill a1quail ifled pll ai0re timue4-1
too
restriet le Ill that eoiitribnitioums or. benefits must hei geared 100%"
to enlmnpewatin inl the ease of a pemisioii plai, mid 75%7 to eioiiipellsii.

turl

ill tile vase of a p~roit sharing p)fli.

Tlii requ ireint, miulesq
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t illtilie disl till Ii float ionk of move thalot
ili f of 111

trjiititls or lii chits. Ite gta ted to 11cars of Servie, cm i)Io!I(c pi'Pms
uthor. Mei ajc classi/tcali on of (101('1111yc(', its well its to 10111
peusittioti,

Potirt h, there is, 1no adetjt tte reauson whly p i id ifledI peon1 trilsts
Should hWrequpired to votifoii to thle provtisin of set olt :1103

tlem-rtilig

prtollbitet

triitiiii-tioli

01, llitivlhlit-lY to

st-io
1101

0

Suteh prove' siolus properly apply to ('1i1 i table foil i ithtIotis, buit are0
int the vitse otf svvfioii 504 prohibit ing liiIitohiihtl'
i i'itiilit 14111of
noitie 5itive viophoyte titss 1n list avv1 i tihit e inItoitle ill border to
prtovidle thl e litits pres1'iltt' by tl(
l ie 11

Fifth, tfective
(
datc (of tile proposed low shltitld he stlbsilllent
to tile tdate the l111iN ettoe-ted, andi
Sixtitl, the( staittus of tlhe t1111y plet s wht ich quolifi a li1lir scet/wa
165(a) anmd tchic
1MY
IlI11c
alt'
d a fter tile da te of viltiet inelit of
11, It. 83100 into llttv u'tst he' (litl'iflod.
A detitiled tisi5(ts~i)1t of tile allove-described object ioiis 1t8 weoll
fig it tiselissioti of other'5( ioiimis
rehited to the subject of deferred
comipettsftion1 follows hereittafter.

Sction 72
S section

72(e) (2) refers to ott1 ' 'djttsttleu

t) invi~esttment whlete

there is refi i featm-ie," ' utbptragra ph (11) shouldcil 1,10t
suc set111
refer to "it pitytitit 01mpytivilts"
r
'' tter t bitt only ito 'plityilinits
Rectitit 72(d). if iiitnetdi to apply ito joint 1111itl~v
111iliti s, shldh r'efer' to I' iggregate minoittt teeilbe
byl thle

employee or his licac/iciary, '
Tit giet io 72(e) it is sitgpeste1 thant the pitt-liqvo 'it
if 11n
other provisions of this sithtitle alpp1les" sloltld lie eli miitioe 11t1i1
itn Hl thereof there sitilild Ile sublst ituited the pblratst "e(xcept ilt the(
case, of proceeds of it life ittsittotteve policy paitle by rellsoti of the(
death of the ittsutted '' Othter exceptions, if alty, should be refet-red
to Speeifleally.

5.ctton 1OI(b)(2)(B)
Section 101 (b) (2) (f) provides thott the $5,000 exemption fr~oml
1mitt'lle tatx otlt oceolutt of pouyttoiilts by ot ott behalf of ott employer
oil aceouitt of tile death of 111t)employee
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)lot a~pply to 8hil0l1lits
Wii respvet to whichl

the

itlit toI reiIvt the 1li1illits while hiviiig. (iitlivr thanl tMtll (lis.
tribiitLiis p)iyileli' s (lefuid ill Setion 402 (a) (3) whiel IIIa(,
paid1( to a (list rilitee bY ai pro/if Shaingii( or Stock' boa us frirst
jt ti'uiu tax 1111ier
dest ribeu inl Set ion 501 (a) whidui is 'exemp
Seet iol 501 (a) wvit Iii onle ta xable yvar. of thle (list ribltve 1w
reasonl of tilhe emly~

death i)

rinlgor stoc-k
dv only A p~rofit 81lvi
w -idl
The itAli iVN1Wed
ts from iat ial ifled
luomis t rust. There is 11o reasiiii why pay lvii
The word
plio)I1 trust shiouldIl 110 he trea'lted the same, by sta tott,
1 it dll that the( exempt iol
"rust' should be deleted ill orilel. to make
uii ml ifled iiol-t rusteed piasit s well aIS.
applies to paymlenlts from11
Th'le abiwe-iqnotV41 Words ill pa rentiheses4 eouita iii a
trusteed plans.
modificeationl of tile general i he whi ehi is so imiporitanut tliit tit(
emovedu and tl e except imu shoi hI he mavde a
parent theses shld be1(
parIt of tile seliteliev. The two re leriet' to Seet ionl 501 (n) aro ill
error, thle first referencee should be ti) Section 501(e).

Section 105
beenl direl-ted to subpa ragraph (I)) of Sect ionl
C'riticismn 11118
105(C) (1) whi00h states Ofhue
Of thle reiquirements of at "'qullifled
employers' In'eideiit Or health plan'" is that it milust provide "ofitoiith a ihe palymlents are to begin iderlC the
iaq periodl beforeth imic
pla ?I."I
This duuratiion(of the( waiting pemioul is niot speteifleil. Appa reltly
one day would satisfy this requirement. AlIthomugh it may not lie
too 51hfi'uilt for aniemployer to amlenld its plaui lplospuetively by
adding a short Walitingr period, tile retroacetivity of this provision) to
January 1, 1954 will ease ulisermiuation and hmaship, Employeem
who liiVe been reveivii disability benlefits from phlns with atwlitnig
period will receive the ir exempt mot ret rollet iely,~h
% qile ill tile ease
of employers who Were slightly mioreu geleruls in providing huenefits
without a Waiting Period, their emiphoyee-S Will hi. fully taxed u1pon
all bentefits receivl(1 before tile plans aire iuiendled to .onfomll to the
niew law,
Moreover, tAop emiployees4 Will have to pay the tax ont of poe-lcet
Owle there bag been no withholding on tIt(e beiiefit paytments. Although
the provisions of Seetions 104 ait 105 aire statedi to be Pffetive asq
of TAnmiary' 1. 1.954, applicable withiholdinig provisions Will not
become effective until flmal enactmnt of thle niew lInv.
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It wasXsuggestedl by iiiie writer thait the ho r-dell of eordJ.
heeilig Iiiith'i thle IlemW
1111Vight bie p rea t ilogh to e~ 1liiltI ii.i

exeiliptii Woulld appjly to and imii t lith typos~ ofi blietitN,

NWhalt-

peillt(d for' by the glitter
-'
cli liy a111(simpjlifi'iitioii of t reat log, iiI]
blits
iiidei' (j lull tied pia uN oni e~siim basis, liieeol i'dlog to I lisI
writer.
It iq Nilggexted that the( prlIvisioIIN of Soct 00l 105 Nlilld lbe
effeetive ouly withii Ipilt
to pilymen1ts iwi1do and re('eived after the
(date of eliiuetiiwilit of this title.

Sect ion 10 5(v) (1)(C) (ii) (iii) veid rve that plaws; providling

~iv

('0111
pe'lNsot ioll for persoiual
ine
01'icknesis mi ist over a 11011.
Or
(1scrIiiiiitory ginop of ioployevs. 'I'II C saile stalhll'11Ns fle applied
.94; are a''ppililtile to pe ilsioli 1111diprofit si iiili oll
u . Olle sueh

0tl1ll1lltl'l is thalt elit rihlt ions. or' liifitx miin1st hie ,earvi'i solell' to
eompeint 101
Th is stiivet is d iwiiss'd ill detail" 11nder S'et 1011
501 (e) (4). Tt would hb' well to note tini immyhiplanOs ploy ifillp
ilic'ome for personal ol
iuulros or sielmoss ari a'vajired to yearis of 80r1'iee
as well, a~sto volli pen siltil.
Ti ils, em plovees 1ml' lg es.s 111115 yeairs'
of serivie'u 11111V'
1'OeI'ivel'11f p111' for a1mlaxibombl of 6 weeks4. HImpl)o ,ees0
11011in1V lwItWei 5 alli 10 years of -wrviee 1110' live
7,5r, of pfly
for' a mlax imllil of () weehs. eMo.Th is is al1 add it ionail 1'QlINoll why thle
language (If Seet 1111 501 (v) (4) should lie brioiideiied 4alid
rifled,

em

Sections 401(a), 401(c), 402(b), 403(a)(5), 403(b)
Toxatimi of IR'pdioyee
T'iider Seetioii 401 (a) all etuplov'eeo
roelv'e
1'e
n ammiity
eonti'ae(t Itinder at iioii'.(Iial ifod Wall11
is reqlirced to itieltide ill hiis gi'ogs
iIICoome "fIbc ammiod~s rcCriv'c(
tiiidr such r'00 (ree for the year'
401 (v) if 1111 einlov'ee IN enititled to (h1felrrell
otherr thfil Ali alnlitv eoiiti'ait mi111other thian a diistnihoitionl from a 11011molllifil e l-iboii. nioflt sloiriiu- or ;ito(-k h)omis
trn'it~~~
a~ tielbnilt
i aale
to tile tyelpkic)f ill tie jear' ill
T~ider Retio

eolimiliationl

~~~

wlieh the p1)all'f 1,. ima4v'
Onl te other Wiaild. lqpt llln 4020(0' iwiovidt% tltint if (111Omlilol'C
isi enititled to a9 naminent from fill C111lol'ees'4 tri'it 101,1ll iQs lot
exemnt midrll Reotioii 501 (11)'. thle amonlt a(tla
li dk 'lnited
01o
maiod avaOiloc Is taxable to Ifii "'ill tile year ill 11101 qo distributed
or mde~I/ ((lable
h."1
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Titus it would appear thalt fill vilployeo who is a beneficiary of
uil-Ilijnleile penisioni, profit Sun r1ing, or stock holns trust is t rested
dilireently itiid ille se'vere'ly thu a t'i ltployt. who is entitled to til
illility vonitraclt or AThl 1hr'
('011ipi'itSH6I ti 1 nd
ONiita oni-ualiflcd
pli. Thiis is true becaulset t he' ('oin'pt of 'oitst mt ive receipt, i.e.,
distributted oir iuava iable, is lnsod only ill the case of distributions
from11
non1-tiualifled trusts.
Li

Emaployer''s Deduction&
Insofar am the de ibiiiity of payments by tnillfemployer l'wder
U 11t11-(11alitled 101111a
is ('OIR-teitd, Suct iou 403(11)(5) provides that
tile employer is entitled to it dedutctioni "iii tile taixable yvar when
e avtiti.'LVlaleI
to it distributed."
tihe tuluotint is activtliy (list libilted o01'
ilet Ltlbivv-ted~tt itle apIplies5 4ipjlrenly inl tile case ot (1) tile
jitielillse of till Ituliutity ctuitrittt ttixubli' to tilt einploye3 ituder
Setuul, 401(La) or (2) it loiug-teit vijloytinont vonitract pi'vly1etlts
under which arc tauahlde to the veiuploytM' its described ill 8ectio1
401(v) or (3) to piyliiIts unid'Il' atil1tiijuhltl t nst11tttXahi~le to th10
employees its dlenribed in Soction 402kib).
It, is SliggQstti thalt t lit Illignuiae of the aibove-fiuoted

Seetionls of

thet laim ret('Iriiig to iiou-ipiial ifiee phi us be itath' consisteuit. Inl other
Words, if the lili1es of voniktt'ttivt' receipt Or conlst i'etive paymlent
alL'- to) apply, s-ch I-iles shioutld apply to aill tyM~of ioll-tjtiilith'tl
deferred eouttjI)IPS-Atiott
'ousl.
if tlet rules Of conlStIructiVe
receipt art' not tii apply iiofIti as e'ttili ii type" of deferred voillpeulsLi
titt atrie coniii'vd, sucli idelts should not appb1ly with i'tspet to ainy
lioii-ijlIIItitli'd (derred coiiipt'IISiition.
JUlless rt'fere 'nve is 1iiitklt to thet t'oiiittet' report it would appear
thatill employer whot purchuses tilt aiiuty voitilett for 011t' e('i.
plttyeit'tit i1ssigits it tto i l wold olbtainii t dt'tuct ion lor' the cost of
the' eiiitr'it't slit't it could b lt'utgiii'd tilte 'onitraLct Ilit litu made

(11ilrble to tilte emaiployt' i tlt, year of assiionent. Under, Section
40)1 (at), the emptjloyee'l would bi' reiredi'' to iniililt' ill gross iilt'i
Willy 811t1 1LuoiaiuitS as wt're aitttally reveiveti itei tieut' rniaiet.The
etililittee reports ilake it clear that imo sueh result is intended ; tile
Staiittry' laii91g(I (1t04 itot.
(Consideration should also bo given to the ellise wh-Iere all employer
pulrchuasls for aii tenployee at lift' 11111111
ity ('olititt't without (lentil
benefits, atit a ist, for examiple, of $20,M00, If tile employee reeives
$R0Oof aininlity imii'nnn' anld thit'n dies, is it intended thaut the employer
should lot' it tax tditt'tioii fotile Z'lijuilitg $19,5001
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Section 403(a)(1)(A)
Th'isa
ist) pa1Ill P1-41)1lperiiiits til elo ployer to tdeduoct coo trihmo os
to it penOsioni trust ill till Il111011
t wliil does ilit t'xc'vd 101,4 of thle
lollielIt ionl othe
arw ise pa id or ave4'
ned dotri Ii the~ taxable year. to
11Hit lit, em'loy0Ice'. 1 iidc
e/ trust' with the1linki itat loll t linkt atter thle
palst service benefits of tilli em iloyce are paid op1the eio j)10er 's
(led)) t-t itll ftor allyv slc iti i lytev Iiiay lot e~veed t he nlormia vost of
his ltt ore ser-viev hoiiefits.
Suibparlagr'aph (A) voota ios filie further sentence:

,Ill detrirlilijg whetiher past sv'rv ite Costs havke beeln filly
dtdlite
tti
ett rlte vollil tatitolls lived'tnot be aim Ice
to i hil livdil Iut-overed ('111p 1 tes
NSOr t'a1eISSLIII oyees, c-V(cpt
flloidt'ld

101cre difflcrcid rates

tip

tyiits of bcm'its app)jly Or Icarv the

nolii
rtts
of hticl'its arc xtljicvt to bcinej u#.Nsd by belle/its
proi(( iill(C
u
'Nona
Oldld utcr
plan1 1. por
aJ.'

lit the tirst plave, the italicizetd phra'lse "emlotyet' ilidk thle
It-st" is aiib il.-ots, lit other sct olis pol-tal iiig to peiisill t rusts
reft-eloes arc.( iile to "regi rmeiodos
whidll av e iihed, (ty
"panit iiilits" 'wicthar
tltf sle,
anad to "t' vei'ed cip hiee-s ' wii.
(~letd.

IHere a 11i0
ftoIttell is lsci 1. mI
IIoeIv, "elip loyees ililtier tile

tIIl 11t. ' 'Ilk
It pelisitillI411
p hiit ll
emlohyov-s whlo lone 25) 0or IIIOhQ

IrONvide'Sl

eI'Mtlit lletfhItVII( for' till
oeiisSPI-ViL' by aige 65, 111i iall
the t iiist" tr
o does tihe 1)11rise

(11111)1tOiyees Of thle voklijil iy
tilidet'
refter lilly tto emiphoyets ftor Whiom fiiilig

of belietits lot18 vtiliiiiieiiced,
Thuos if fuidiig of' rt-ti leleta IieiefltS (10eS lint C011L.Ilvele Ulit il till
t'Implttyt'e is age 35 aiiotll li15
t least 5 yearIs of serv iLe, tire olily em.I
lotyevs who belet these tjilllificat 1)15llts
i the t llst"
8 illce tile
lpllllt. of illeeasillg thle I litlit iti
oC dt'tl Oiti
to 101"I" of eoinl.
peilill
is to 111111We
it easier to tlt~oimlt whietheiet a oitributioll is
(Idetlltible wit hout att a ial cietittionls, it is Iliilly illportillit to
speify procisely Ilbe eiiiphiyecs' voblieiis t ion to wihel the 10%,-

AlthIoiigh the Coiin issiollel' msiiiithuwity to rediILt the (lle~tioll
11OtHO lilt ofI ati1111,1111 ta vi
tht io I i has hieloeli hi 1il1teth, ill someC
vases, tile except ioul s1)ei itiid is trl'ohlest)ilie. Tilectiitss
oif i1
SililIle fllat tPelceotakgp otluiellsAt oll dodthiltiml is imopaiired by thle

neetessity. of estalilishlii whether ' '(itrerelt rates 01r types otf beiteflts
app113 lyorwhere thet
PIllllilts otf lieittflts are silbjeet to beig offset
by beniits provided ollder some ot her1)01 tpla
or ptgrjll. '
If there
is it full al111 vtlilhtLONofrt tipast st'lvitt beleivits so that Io Past
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., -iveI( biliefi ts live pr'ov'idted iilei' thle pinl ill qInlst inn, tile 10%C
ville shoul ii ot apply, Ibu t how ahoi it part il ofl'set s

Section 403(a)(3)(B)
Th'ie niew provisions lollt't'luilig, a profit .shavriiig piii i of afiaiteti
groups is eti li'ii i iill to i'meI'itt'' . 1First, iili t ilist ot i till jlated
"g1011p %Vlili) ilts t'ttisolidatited itt mI'is at glent dveaid of bookkeepim,
is ilivolvv It ftor
purr
il lit tea
itll]. Al exej t ioul coveriugr" thIiis
sitil itt itl is slggewstvdt. seeold
ii I lte volelt of liiiviil. litieis
of
til iitliliatet grltp who have profits voiitiiltte for otlher liueiiibers of
heW
g t III hItit
til) 1
Ht yeIN
p rttit s ill liti.'ordalnet withI previse nliln
iolkI AMlavidi
ts is dtiv lent to coi'it'int e with tie( iewv voiieept tha intno
definlite volitriitionl I'oi'niiiia is r'equiired ilk the ealse of ally profit1

iliiiieis tif' thlie i'iiip foir thte loss luilliit' or Iiielliiht's of thet yrollp
lieitht 'Ile prni til
in ilgiulige
i
of th leli is tietvti'iiiilloti by ref e -iliet
bhi to e.ir iliti Iu111111 tihtWlt;rd eii vli iiigs. Il' prit s, a) di flit'nt
It iii be
lhnt tilt 1,1titt of, exce'ss ol litrfitlit itt Is (et'-'tss over Whaiit it' thiei't is It0
titt1 lite fttlilttlili ) sihouitd itt dett'iin illed by i'tfert'iit' to eil erelit
leiiibt'ls of tite grotup.

Section 403
It is suggmested thatt the provisions tf Sectittu 403 he bi'oadoeucd
to dt'fiiie to te.Inl ' piylii't.
The Cttniinissioiier lias takeni tile
pttsit iolu that liitts of' lit(' eliiplltyei' do itt v'tiist ituite ilaymeit.

The

(Court oft ApIpelis for tit(' ThIlird Citi iit litits i'evei'sed. The Coumiis.
siolitll il' ists to fllo liii'tesioil
th e~
of thle (Conurt tf Apipeails. If thle
law ws adopted Ipt''iiits qillifled trusts to iiit inloiey to thit eiiipioyer
aiid to hold ltttes tof the t'iiipioyez', tit'ie is im i'esoii why tie I i'iiusfer
Of the Peiiipityer '5 iltlS tt Stleli attiulSt shiotitl not eoistitiite ''Piiy.

Section 403(c)
Tile iprovisitmi of St'ttioii .103(e) r'elaite to tile t'oitiiietl exemypt
Sttiils Of trulsts Whidth 4111iiifv%nut1ler. 'Sectitiii 165 (a) of tile Internial
Revenue C'ode of 1939. Siee'tht's provisiolls revlate to the Ceiiiptioii

of income of tilt trust ritlir than to the (ledlttion of the eontiibu.
tlis
of au emiployer, them, provisions should be eoiitainied i der
Seetioii 501(e) rather t11111ill 403(e).
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WhIiile it is fir mid proper' that tile ilivaoi of' trusts will
tar oxvlilptioil IhllideL tho plavisalls of' Sevtioti 165(a) ofi tile
'od9 aid111
which do )lot qIllaih',f' f'or exemptions itidei' Sevtioii
501 (e) of' tit,' 1954 (ode siaoilld vii jo
to be exellapt, tilt Ilaw i's
devoid at' ay pi'ov isi ills tlesvi'ih'i hg 1w tax stiit us of' Pru1sts wilivel
(jillil i y Iiidi'i' Svltill
165(a) at' t he 19P39 (Code and whidire 1
1l11l0l1ded ilei'o1illv Qlill't ll1lt
01, tilt I iitei'iial Itevvilm. C'ode of' 111P4.
Mlily slt'Ii aiiiiii'c Prusts elolitilille tol luect tite stailIid
a svioii
or
qiiiify

165(a ) olIli'
30)1 (o" !'ue

illbt'-id

lit

all'ivlldl'4I

staula ds of' 1"l.tiall.
Means. (oillinittu'e With

abe,(t the

i'l

il' tstohhl(Ils ll till

w iliiI

lh' illl s'

a11r1subtilitiak
should
iu4)is
7711011e
(to (21))t
511111(

I ilst

objeclt ives (11' tilt' Ways andl

I'll hli

thisll'gl0l

dll

tsit

eil'd lst...
1''1~

litit

ea tillb ed.
oit s

t

Ii

111

1101
isi ll 1' tlX

selcoltr

o 111 'l

f1illhsihl 'i4iliuIll'

toll~(ei'taiilaieill.
ill',

til

i

1

illl

t Iloi ulit"d

l

~

itili0

e)

hs11lk
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the~ i'tgiilii employees, if Iotil reguda r em ployce5 tire not inl excess of
20, is otdiriiity.
If there te inure 1hanl 20 regular Vil.
ployee", Atphln is noll ilisorim ii uatory if it eovei's t he greater of 25
percent of .siidi elmployees, or' 10. If a phwkidoes not mleet these
1ierventage' requivenints, it imst p~ass the folluwving two tests inl order
to be no-icinntLy (1) the 30 parent shareholder benefit test
and (2) thle 10 percent key emloy~\ee te-St. T1hi0 if) PeNVeut key
employee test is passed only it 10 percent or fewer of thle participants
arel key employees ; amid lwy employees tire detied ats employees Who
atre inl the highest paid 11) jerenit of till regular emlployees (tip) to it
hiunt of 100 highest paid employees).
RIegular elployces' tiare
diefhined to be those whot have beeni etnploycd for a specified period
not ext-ovliiig 5 years.
The lO'y eitiiloyee test is pail eirtly object ionlei insofa r as
it reliattes to plis for *Suarod cm11ployees. Illi n veragplecomlpanly
the ratio of Itiut ny pai i~eployees to malaried employees may be
5-tti.1. Thme hourly paid em ployees may be 1to ionized mo that the
employer vain mot atdopt Atplan forl their benefit exolt by collective
bargaining. Thie empJloyer mnay desiree to include provisions ill thle
plan for salatried employees different from those aeeptable to the
tIlioll. Now look ait the examples:
(2)
Salaried Vilmployees
Total
(I 11a laiod employees
regard
per 5 regilaor
employees
employees)
10
2
.20)
4
40
8
100
20
100200
0,00
1,()()()
10AM)
2,000
100,()00
20,009
(1)

(3)

(4)

'No, of employees
reydired for
(1mimlifled phln 11nder
2,)(,( (or 501/; rule
5
10
10
25
25 0
1,0(1
1,1)0)0
1,000

%
C'ol. (3)
to
Col. (1)
50%(/
501A
251%
25%
1"%
:20%1
10%
1/0

It is Apparvitt f'romi tile, ahmove statisties that the ''key employees
test"' (liel'iill iiiiitt's Aigi iit
tile S11all1 vii player. Where thmeratio
0l 110oIim'y pol emplloy'es to salim netd vimployees is 5-to-I, kin ceamith vor
mnis-t haVe ait lea1St 5,000 (liltployet's before lie, canl adop~t 1mqttal1ifiedl
111111
for Walried eml yee.'VS.
Ali objtection eujtmilly serious is tAMia fter a plantialifles under
the ma11themlatild rules of Stectionl 501 (o)(3) it mlay heroine dis.
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quail ified littexpectdly (Ille to fiivtors whieh'l normally halve no0 bearing
oil (Itil I ificat ioln of a dleferiried vomipe I satIioi plian, Assuile, for
example, that til emlilyei lis I ,000 regohi r eilployees of whoui
2501 ii e saited emR1105(15
'i
md that it leimis ion phi i for salaried em.
ployee,(s is ad~op~ted, Itf onte samtllied eitiployv dies anmd
is not replied
inl 90 dayvs tile plan bevomnes d isqual hued ; or. it thle emlployver devides
to hire 50 additional employees only two ot' whon tire s11alried c*m1ployees (totall ell~l0'ev5 I1,050, sahlaied emlIo5VI'5 252 ; ratio 24/( ),
the 1)1111will 50011li
bvldisiutill Iified Siivv thle numbe11r of sati aied eilii
jiltyevs will no0 longer equill 251/i of till regula r employ-ees. Such
results tire uniflny hiarsh amid probably uiniiitelided.
It is re'ollIolided 11ha1t Claiuses (vi) anld (vii) 1), r'ewritteii and1
that the stockholder aind key employees tests should be viiiidt' applicable
on1ly to dlat 'o (vii). We ti iii her revollilienld t hat voulsidera t oll be
giveli to piroviilimg thiit its iiiity its *0 of the employees covered by
it pli4l ma11y
eoine, with in the defilt itiolu of key employee.
Clauses (vi)
and (vii) Would thenl read its follows:
"(vi) who qiual ify nu1der. ally clitSifieat ion ll ich is a cornhbinatii in of a ly of tilie eissi fit io i i specified ill cl ses ( i)

through (Nv); or
''(vii) Who le emIIployed ill it designiaited plaiit, division,
(he pii iiiletit or other' oper'ating" itiiit of thli employer or \\']to meet
ti eissifiit oil Set up by t he Ielipoyei', provided thalt anly elassifhvat iol I 1nider thIiis (elauise (vii) i's Rlot d isc rimnantory ill favor, of
employees who are shareholders or key eimployees. A elassiflentioll
sunial he vol isidered I im-erim limato vy olyl it' move th an 30 pevvrenit
of the void iibitt iols mnder the p)Iln lire used to provide benefits
for shareholders' or' more t hit 5iit lerelt of thle part icipaniits ill
lhe phin ittire key employees, except tht itav lassithvationl shall niot
be 1'olisidlereil d iscrimli nator'y ill alliy valse itf, inl thet ise of' ail
emiploiyer' having not illICe thani 20 legutar employees, 5t) perevint
Or Iliove of till Stmt'h regn ill r entployoes iio pe tic eipa lits ill tile
pltan, auid ill the( ease of tiii eliip)loyel' hiaviiig more thani 20
r'egiuhar employees, 10Cot' snlt regulari i eli ployeevs or 25) lereemit
or moo of till siii'h e i elliployces, whiehiever is greater, are
1)1 t ii
i tits ill the phi ii. A phil ii iil h( l 'i sidlel'ed its meeting
the( mequml
ivei uiei
its oftt'li para itiiiph dii lgthle whole of tinly ttax.
tilie Yea11- of thle plan10
itf om 01ne dayI ill elth qirter it satisfied
stull l'eqiiir'eRUellts."

Sec1ion 501(o)(4)
]l it 'dor to liii y it
501 (e)(4)(A) req iiires

nil ifled 1wensioll or tinit t
tliio voiltriihit ionls

inl efre

or

I c'ui
L'eit
benefits of

o1' ()Ii hehual f of the( eIiiPloPTes HI mst lie ill lohior)t iou to tile COI-

4itlt)4 0--u4--pt 1--28
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pelantioll of eneh covered employee. Coinponsntioll is defined to
mIeiIII the "basiv or regular rate of votilpelisat ioul or total ('olnjpellsatioti if dilloulnts other~i thll tileaic
ov11(i
regul111 ar te of comIpenlsat ion
WVhile this si'ttioil, lit first blush41,
see'llis (o(I'l ita bhe, the requirement
that couitribit ions or. benefits 011st be geared solely to compensation
is 51o restrictive that it would not permitit fiatif of till existilug pens1in
Or tu11lnuty p111115 to quallity inl the future.
The reason is that eumtriblktionIS OrIbelld~it ilk 1lltiily (VXi~tiilg PAUS Ill'( ig'ire l Out Only to the
eouipeliitioil of till (eipioycohbut also to his Years of Servicc or Other
itictoi-s.
A peiision1 p)lait whick provides retirement iDncm ill all.
amnit equal to IP/i ofcomapenitioll per y'1of. servie could auot be
qualifit-d tinder the proposed141 law becatise all empijloyee~ having 40
years of 4ervave would receive it heueft tWive ats large inl ratio to
cOmnIII)Itia tiias tinlli loyc1
'e hvi-- 20 yars of service. Inl such a
1)1111benefits are not geared to Compnpusation ; nior tire contributions
gtti ld to CLl011lensal
slt 1011 Liccse of Vato n s1 ill E"Inployer cooltributiolns mid Variaitionis ill vost oil 11MIclllt Of lketiltLiil i tors such a10s11
interest, inoittlity, gains, etc.
collie for elniployees who coolt ibte It IMlt of their own COMIl)WIIlttioll
would not qua lify becaulse tile iamiigiage of suiiit gialli A does not
diffrenItite hetwel'l eml~)oyer contributioins and~ employee coiitribti.
tions hut refers collectively to "contribuitionis . .. of or oil behalf
of the (emu1loye(s.''

Similirly, the I ln.tiage of 'Sect ion 501 (e) (4) (B) requires that
inl the ctase of it profit, sharng or' stock bonus plan1 at least 751/
of Hiliployer ciait riblutin leeac year, togther with i ll forfeitures,
must be atihuetted. ill ratio to tile eomnelsation (ts (lefitled) of the
covered emloyees, While sonice dievetioll muay be exercised ill allocat.
ing the reminig 25/t oIf Emiployer contributions, no0one1 employee
many receive ill any year 11share which is morell than twiee as large ill
ratio to eoImlpllivitionl its it lower paOid emlployee, Sinice 75%1"of
Em ployer coiltributions mtust be geared solely to comnisation, the
result (If thet requireenmt will he to (lisljllliiv aill profit shtarinlg plans1
ill which Em~ployer (ollt lillitiol are1
111'111octtedill accordanlce with
years of seric, emuployjee dcposits, or f/hc age (lassificeftioa of thei
Cemployce.

For extample, assume anmemployer vomitribumtes annually to a
profit sharing fund 517, of net hivionie wil(11 amoaut is c~redited
among the actiClts of t11i(lleployees ill ltecordall(C with at point
system under whlichl One point is awalrded1 for ea~h year of service and
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Rtitlite til ilitetal part of eontpIenlsation, whether or not eolipultedl
by referenceo to atdefinite formula.
III sNnuaIIl"ry, ('oittrilitions or blefit'4 und1(er man11y, mnty existhig
plans are geared not only to th-e coonipensatioua of the eligible emtployees at vi'riout Iperods of time btut ailsoti re geilre(l to ycars of
sere, cioJlol(e deposits or to ane ale celioficaliwu of thle employee.
We doult seriously whether it was hiteined to proihit the
adop~tion ill tine ftin ye of ally pensionl or profit slo111iig phi11a unles
t'oltribit ions or benefits are wea red solely to vomt penstjolt, We utrge
that thle langulage of 1Me4etioti 501 (P) lie broadened to permit (Ilaliflvadion of most type of plItitS Which meet the reqo ireitwaits of Sect ion
165(a) of the 1939 Code.

gall~on 504
Sect ioni 504 whlticlh formerly ttpplied oitly to exempt eliarit able
organtizatiotis provides that ail ettiployes' trust shall be den jed cxemlpi ionl if thle 111ttomtits aeitniluIlated (ott of ilteotnle during thle tax.
able year or iny prior taxable year tand which are not act itl ly paid
out are unreasonable inl amount or duration. The role, against In,reasontable aceunulatioti. of income has obviolus merit ill thei case of
charitable foiudat ionis, siu -e t'linritable fom idat jlitn are estini disteti
to distribute their income to tteontlil charitable object hex. By
con)trast, eMPloyees4' JPUtSiOnl and profit ha ring t rusts aire ex4tabl imlied
ill order to aveumnalate income to provitle the benefit dIescribed ill the
plans. It is inappropriate thaiit a rule against t11uretisonable aeta-11
lationls of income Should have applcationl to at qualified j)VI'i81n1 or
profit sharig trust.

gall~on 505
It is strongly recommended tat Seetioni 505 lie delete entirely
from the Bill. Among the retisoits for this receontdation are thle
followinigI

(1) Trustees are already subljeet to utany restrietlons of loeal law
with regard to itti'emt ent as well ais to thle pairt etiltar prov jsiou-4 of
the specific trust hust rinnet. To add a further gover-nmuental -restriction onl the investment policy of qualified trusts would sem
unwise as well as ineessary so long as such trusts aire subject. to
the over-all requirement that the corpus and income lie usmed for thle
exclusive benefit of thle employees and their beneficiaries.
Section
501(o) (2).
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(2) A seriout4 biliaden of polivitag trivit investmt iv oid l e ha.Posetd Oil thliItermiil Reveanie Service.
(3) No miiflar i avestilntait 1iniiti ou arte imposed 1uponl Charitable
a111(Othier expiat pt trustts or ot'ii iat ionls.

(4) Tit vie'w of the over-till icqlitiremtetit tliat a pitti ttii-st be ope'rileettfca
ated for thle emxeln'ive benefit oif eliplo~yt'(s and their
Prov isions of Sect iotn 505 tire itataevecSary.
(5) Thet penalt ies for faifltart to comuply with Seet ion 505 fire too
great. Ani ciployti nitty lose its detliitttion for vontaibait its to at
Pentsiot, profit sltiring, or stock luomais tnrist hiectase of it Trustee's
1et4 or failture to talke litiiolu, over Wichite emiployter humilio coat.
t vol. It seemls 1an la1ir to pelitliz.e the t'tiployt't lby (1isallowinlg its
delt'ittiolt and by taxing tile incoile of tile t rist bevaulse of a nlegligent or iunadvertentt ,tell taken by thle Trutstee over whlich the em.ployer had no0 control.
(6) The imiposit ion of stringent antd airbitrary jaivestutient restrivtiotis will tlisvouragt' the estalal islintt of employee bene-fit trusts, and
the admlniitrtation t heacof Iby ijtIilid indtlpendent trustees,
If, ill spite of oiur argiluettts it is defined t aplopritte to ptt'seriae
tile ilivestitlett policy of qual11ified Itvists, thett following suggestions
for (changes anti vor~vvt 1(11 itt Stttion 50)5 tare made:
(at) Sect ion 505 is inodIled tippatrently after the provisions of
Supplenit Q of tile linterat leveltue (Code whichl apply to
regulated itnvestmient tomtatnie4. It sholild lie noted aind emihasized that the limtitaitiotns imposed by Supl)plemlenlt Q oia the fitivstuientt of tegulaitted inlve'st atent vounipltit ies atpply only to 50 pr
rentifon of the value of total tssets *Certiilv no woure than
that proportion of the investments of tilt emplaoyeem' trust should
be reguihited.
(b) While Sist'(etiis (at)(6)
dliversification, this restalt many
the entire assets of tlat triist itt
of investment its, ftor example,

and (7) aire tipparettly nuttled at
easily hie tiefeatud by i-veting
one of the other permitted types
semii t ies of thet emtployer.

(e) Tile imtpositioni of tite limitations oif subseetions (a) (6)
and1 (7) ilt ternis of "'value"' raises seriott4 atnd h'urdcisoiaie
problems of investment. Flutctunatlions inl value of trust assets
maty result ill1iinaitetional toaid, inl fact takowia (tititil a litter
date) violation otf thet provisions that thte itavestienit restrietions
must be met at the close of eatch. quarter, These subsectionts also
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raise the well-known problems of valuing closely held stock and
valuing real estate, At the very least, the restrictions in these
subsections should be based Ipon cost rather than value.
(d) The 5% limitation on real estate investments makes it
practically impossible for small trusts to invest in real estate.
Also what is ineant by "real estate"? Does it include soine.
thing less than a fev? What about interests ii oil or other
mineral rights. The phrase "any one investment" is also ambiguous.
(e) It is submnitted that there is no sound reason for prohibiting investment in ordinary life insurance, or life paid tip
at age sixty-five. Many pension and profit sharing trusts have
invested in these types of insurance for sound reasolls ania with
good effect, U~nder the proposed section, some employees of
such a trust would he proteted by such life insurance while
other employees eould not. The proposed section woild prohibit investment in 9o-called "key inan" insurance for the pro.
teetion of the interests of the employees.
(f) The proposed section would permit an investment in
"'reeivables" without defining time tern. Assmilng a demand
note is a receivable, if would appear that all of the funds of
the trust eould lie loaned to a company on a (lemiand note or
opep accomit without disqualifying the trust. This is inconsistent with the apparent attenipt to require diversification in
the holdings of securities.
(g) Tnvestment in "government securities" is permitted with'out deflning-the tern. Ts the term broad enough to imnilude
foreign securities, as well as securities issued by instruntentalities' of federal, state and loval governments?

(h) The list of allowable investments, should obviously, include
mortgages,
(i) Subsection (a)(4) is seemingly in conflict with Seetion
503(e) (1). Under -tie former provision, a trust could invest
without limit in securities of time employer, Under tme latter
provision, however, the trust eould not lend noney to the employer without security even for a short period.
(j) Suhseetion (a) (5) permits the purchase of securitles of
regulated investment companies, hut not investment in a com-

mon trust fund.
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(k) The effective date of Seetion 505 is stated to be March 1,
1954 and both old Section 165 and new Section 501 (c) trusts
must meet its reqIduir'llelits, qIllarierly, after slch date, The
first quarter of the valndar year 1954 ended March 30th.
Many trusts would be trapped because of iivesttllentsl made
between March 1 and March 30, 19)54, less
the effective (late
is postponed at least until the date the law is enacted.
The defects which should be corrected in Section 505 are so nimer-

ols and so Complex that we again rveonilmliild lhat this provision be
eliminated. If not eliminated, the major j)Ul'pose of the seti o
should be changed from a determination of what (onstfilntes allowable
investments to a prohibition ailainst aeqIth'ing b.11purchase voting
control of nai corporation actively engaged in the conduct of a
trade or business.

Section 2039
Section 2039 exeludes from the gross estate of a deceased employee the value of "an annuity or other paynent" receivable by
any benefieiary un(ler an employees' trust which at the time of the
decedent's separation from employment met the requirements of
section 501 (e).
Because of time reference to section 501 (e), the status of similar
payments from trust-4 which qualify mmdh r the provisions of section
165(a) of the 1939 Code, but which do not qualify under section
501(e) of the 1954 Code is ill duilt. Certainly, similar payments
from a section 165()
trust should receive tlhe tax treatment described in section 2039.
The next to last sentence of section 2039 which reads "If snch
amounts payable after tile death of the decedent under a plan described ini paragraphs (1) and (2) are attributable to aa extent
to payments or contributions made by the decedent, no e.rclhsion
shall be allowed for ahny part of the value of such amouts."
Thme
above.quoted sentence is not elear. It does not seeni to conform to
the intent of the Ways and Moans Counimttee. as expressed ill its
report, whieh intent was that the value of sneh all anumity should
be excluded from the taxable estate of the devedent except for the
portion corresponding to the employees' contributions,
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ESTATES, TRUSTS, BENEFICIARIES AND DECEDENTS
Subehapter I of Chapter I, Subtitle A
The purpose of this memorandum is to comment on the provisions
of II.R. 8300 affecting the income taxation of estates, trusts, beneflci.
aries and decedents, and to point out the differences between the pro.
visions of H.R. 8300 and the recommendations of the American Bar
Association. The memorandum makes suggestions for changes in the
present draft of this part of H.R. 8300, and gives the reasons for these
suggestions.
The American Bar Association proposed a program for rewriting
the provisions of the old Code in this area which involved seven principal amendments to existing law, namely:
(1) eliminating the 65-day and 12-month rules, and using a 2-year
throwback device to prevent undue tax avoidance.
(2) limiting the taxation of a beneficiary to the taxable net income of the trust, employing a concept of distributable net
income, A.B.A. See. 160.7, to accomplish this,
(3) avoiding wasted deductions,
(4) insuring retention of identity as to character of distributions,
(5) codifying the Clifford doctrine,
(6) providing for separate share treatment of a single trust with
two or more beneficiaries, A.B.A. See. 163.4 (d),
(7) taxing decedent's estates as individuals with an election to be
taxed as trusts,
H.R. 8300, Subchapter J, adopts the principles of all but (6) and
(7) above. However, the elimination of (6) and inore especially the
substitution of a 5-year throwback device instead of a 2-year throwback substantially alters the concept of the A.B.A. recommendation.
We strongly urge that the separate share treatment be included and
that the 2-year throwback be substituted for the 5-year throwback.
The language under H.R. Section 665 and I.R. Section 666, which
has been substituted for the language of A.B.A. Section 163.2, is much
more difficult to understand and produces complicated computations
which are not necessary to prevent tax avoidance through accumulative
trusts. Considerable opposition developed to the concept of the "throw.
back" itself because of its necessary complexity but the Tax Section
assured the members of the House of Delegates of the American Bar
Association that it would press most vigorously for limitation of the
"throwback" to a 2-year period. Attached to this report, as Exhibit
A, is an example of the throwback under Subpart D of Subchapter J.
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This example took many hours to prepare and is illustrative of the
simphcst example of the operation of the throwback under Subpart 1)
which ean be given. If complicating factors likely to be present in the
average trust such as a net capital loss or partially tax exempt interest
are also considered, the computation might be twice as voluminous and
difficult.
The Section's recommendations were designed to fit into the 1939
Code so its Section Numbers and those of 1I.R. 8300, involving an extensive recodifleation, will vary widely. The existing law will be referred to as I.R.C. Sec. -, proposed Code as 11.11. Sec. -- , and our
This memorandum will follow
recommendations as AB.A. See. -.
the organization of Part I of Subehapter J of 11.11. 8300 and discuss
Subparts A through F in order.

Subpart A. General Rules for Taxation of Estates and Trusts
11.1.S1'. 641.-Imposition of Tax.
This section corresponds to IR.C, See. 161 and A.B.A. Sees. 160.1
and 160.2.
The only distinction between 11.11, See. 641 and A.B.A. Sees.
160.1 and 160.2 is that the former applies to income of estates and
trusts whereas the latter applies only to income of trusts. The A.B.A.
draft dealing with income of estates is a marked change front existing
law and proposes to tax an estate exactly as an individual with but two
exceptions-the optional standard deduction of Section 23 (an) is not
allowed, as it is inappropriate to an estate, and an unlimited deduction
is allowed for income permanently set aside for charitable purposes,
The estate paYs the tax on its net income, computed with these two
modifications, and no attention is paid to distributions, all of which
the heir, legatee or devisee receives tax free as an inheritance under
Code Section 22 (b) (3).
To place a deadline on this treatment, which is essential to prevent an unfair tax advantage by large estates or estates whose belie.
fleiaries are in eomparatively high tax brackets, amd at tit(, same time
to reduce the area for litigation ais to when administration of an estate
has been completed, it is provided in A.B.A. Section 167.6 that if the
period of administration extends into a taxable year of the estate which
begins more than 51 months after the decedent's death, for that taxable year and thereafter the estate will be taxed as a trust. The period
of 51 months was iosen to permit an estate to delay tile final distri.

button until the statute of limitations for assessment of a Federal
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estate tax deficiency had expired, before being required to comply with
the more complicated rules relating to trusts.
As the treatment of an estate as a taxable entity like an unmarried individual, with no deduction for distributions of income to its
beneficiaries, could be very unfair to a large estate, particularly a large
estate having many beneficiaries, the fiduciary is given the right in
A.B.A. See. 167.5 to elect that the estate be taxed like a trust. If the
election is filed, then the legatees and heirs are likewise taxed in the
same manner its are the beneficiaries of a trust,
The adoption of this election will tend to eliminate widespread
non-compliance with the law as it is today by individual executors a1d
administrators, particularly of sial lerestates, which is caused pri o.
cipally by ignorance of how an (estateand its legatees should be taxed.
Many smaller estates pay a tax on all of the estate itteolne il complete,
disregard of the effect of distributions made (luring the (ourse of administration, and sometimes without knowledge of the distimtions be.
twecn incoine distributions, corpus distributions, allowances for widow
and dependent children, and the like.
It is recommended that the distinction between taxation of incone
of estates and trusts as set forth in the A.B.A. draft be adopted and
such distinction as contained itt the A.B.A. See. 167 be inserted as new
Subpart E and proposed Subparts E and F be renumbered Subparts
F and G, respectively.
I[.R. Sie. 642.-Special Rules for Creditsand Deditctions.
This section corresponds to A.B.A. See. 160.j (Disallowance of
1 60,4 (Credit of Trust Against Net
Certain Deductions), A.B.A, See,.
Inom.), A.BA. Sec, 160.5 (Credit Against Tax), AB.A. See. 163.3
(Deduction for Chitritable Purpose) and A.B.A. Sec. 1(i2,4 (Loss
Carryover), Not included in the A.B.A. draft are IIH. See. 642 (a)
(3) (Dividends Reeeived Credit), ,1,R, Sec. 642 (i') ( Amortization
of Grain Storage) and MR.Sec. (42(v) (l)edihetion for l)epreiatiot).
IHR. See. 642 is substatitially equivalent to the'correspolding A.B.A.
Sections and its adoption is recommended,
It is also recomintended that MR. See. 662 (d) be inserted in 11.11.
See. 642 as Sub-section (d)' (2) and that present Sub-section (d) be
renumbered (d) (1) and retitled "Loss DiEDuCTIONS AND CaRH,OVERS.to

It is also recommended that A.B.A, Sub.seetion 163.4 (d) be inserted as Sub-section (e) of I1.R. See. 642 and that existing Sub-see.
tion8 (e) through (h) be renumbered (f) through (i).
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ARBA. Section 163.4 (d) introdues at ilew coaept of meplarate
share' trusts wh ieh should foe iiitakt e tise Of a(1111111
st ruttiOll 1111(lp~revet't
the oeit ion of iuiilt i pie trusts wvlh eanl be 11(f111
jiustered ats mepalrltel
shares af a single t rust. It will also) prevent muech lit igat iol ats to what
is it separate t rust for takx purposes.
Where at single trust has twvo or01' ore benlefiv ialries, and( the share
of each is adllllisteretlilindepenldelt ly ill substantilly the waly it would
be 11a11111gvd l hil the graultor, ereateti inul1tiph' trusts ill the first inlstailee, thenl fo1' the purpose ot deter-mining thle amount ot (list rilbutible
1etMiitvaiie (ledlet ible byVthe trust an d taxble to the bi'iefivia ry under'
A.l13,A. Sections 163,1 i d 164,1, respeet ively, eaehi share is tr-eated its
if it wvere a septvrate trust. Similarly, tar purlpose's of thE' ava ilab Iity
to t lie benlefivialry of' Itis shiir of
at' loss cit iry-ov'e i or exc-ess dlii iit iaiis
of at trust u iidt r A. kt
. Set iou 102.4, t1hesparat lut 11- t reatmeu'lt
periti its a1 filial (list i'ibiitionl to himi of hiis sliiie to hi' considetreid its at
terili nit ionl of thle trust, l'eglir(1 lss of1 the fNOet Ilt tlte twist it1t1u1il1y
('(liltiues tot' other benefticillries.
the necessity of it grantor dleliberatiely 'rentilig mul11tiple trusts, one far
t'ii('l bellti tary, wla're titt 'nlds 0cu0Ii emiefeiii iy to have a i't imiitt'
shltre. Pl', ('Xii tople. assume attrust withI hem' lie jaries A aindi It, andidiis'
tributable net i coliti' of $2t ,000. )ne-hia It'at t he cor-pus mu st 11It i.
mnlately go to t'iti'h heueficiai'y, together w~ithI anly invomke which hals beenl
ai'etimuiteil fromt hiis sharve. Ili the current yeair the trustee, pays A
his share ot' thet, n('omiic, $10,000., but, aieeuiinltes It's; shit ie. The tins.
tee ailsoi aditliicts to A * 10,000. from1 hiis share of coi'plis. If it were
not for the separate t rust rih'e of this seit ion, A would be taxable oii
$20,000. By treating A's sliire as if it Constituted atseparate trulst, the
list ributithie net iticoitt ofh iis sepiaratte sAuo is $10,000., not thet
$20,000. list mibutable niet ilNDWoitilo theP whole trust, Unld lie is taxable'
only onl the fiwona' oi the whole, trust, and he is ftxble onlly oil the
income distribution of $10),000. 'The trustee pays the( tax anl thet $10,0100.
iicciliiullitei1 forn 11, whlic'h is the fair result.
11.11. SEC. t43.-Defivifions

Applicable to Sub parts A, B, C, and D.

This section corn-'spiiiis lo A.B.,A. Sections 160O.7 nti 160.6 aind
its aidoptioni is re('(imniaided. The addlition of See. 6043 (11) (4) with

its exeltusion from ''Distr-ibutable Net Income'" of extralordhinary eash
dividends and taxable stoek dlividenids for- purposes of trusts distriluting euirent inicomne only is a logical additional to the A.B.A. (lefinitioll.
11.R. Sei'. 643 (a) (3) referring to eapitall gains and losses entering
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into "distributable net income" provides that capital gains shall be
excluded therefrom to the extent that such gains must be allocated to
corpus and are not "paid or credited to any beneficiary during the
taxable year." Thus, if the gain were "required to be distributed"
the A.B.A. draft Sec. 160.7 (a) (1) would tax the beneficiary (at least
under Subpart B) but apparently H.R. See. 643 (a) (3) and H.R.
Sec. 652 would not except to the extent paid or credited during the
year. On the other hand, in all cases where the trustee has the power
to determine whether a particular capital gain shall be income or
corpus, it would appear that such gains would not be a part of the
exclusion of H.R. See. 643 (a) (3) and would increase distributable
income as it is not necessary that such gains "must be allocated to
corpus."
It is therefore recommended that 'the first sentence of H.R. Sec.
643 (a) (3) be changed to read "Gains from the sale or exchange of
capital assets shall be excluded except to the extent that such gains are
(A) utilized in the determination of the amount distributable to any
beneficiary during the taxable year, or, (B) paid, permanently set
aside, or to be used for the purpose specified in See. 642 (c).
H.R. Sec. 643 (a) (3) provides that capital losses shall decrease
"distributable net income" only "to the extent that the excess of
gains" * * 0 for such losses are paid, credited, or required to be distributed to any beneficiary during the taxable year. As a technical
matter, H.R. See. 643 (a) (3) seems to allow the capital losses to be
deducted only to the "extent" there is an excess of gains over losses.
Under this interpretation, if there were $10,000. of capital gains and
$9,000. of capital losses, the loss would reduce "distributable net in.
come only in the amount of $1,000. which would apparently result
in an addition to "distributable net income" of $9,000. This result
appears erroneous. It is probably intended that the capital losses are
to be allowed in full as an offset against the gains which would result,
in the former example, in an increase of $1,000. in distributable net
income. In addition, this provision does not allow the deduction of
capital losses in instances where there are no capital gains and where
both capital gains and losses are utilized in the determination of the
amount available for distribution to any beneficiary. It is, therefore,
recommended that the second sentence of H.R. See. 643 (a) (3) be
changed to read like comparable A.B.A. Sec. 160.7 (a) (2) as follows:
"Losses from the sale or exchange of capital assets shall be
excluded except to the extent that both capital gains and capital
losses are, pursuant to the terms of the governing instrument, util-
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ized in the determination of the amount distributable to any
beneficiary."
It is recommended that this section be adopted in its amended
form,
If the distinction in the A.B.A. draft and HR,8300 set forth in
the second paragraph of comment under H,R. See. 641 is eliminated,
subsection (b) of HR,Sec. 643 should delete the words "estate or" in
line 4 thereof, and subsection (c) of H.R. Sec. 643 should be eliminated,
Subpart B. Trusts Which Distribute Current Income Only
HR, SEC. 651-Deduction for Trusts Distributing Current Income
Only.
This section corresponds to A.B.A. Sec, 161.1 (a) and 161.2. However, the A.B.A. draft in its simple trust treatment also includes in.
come of "its last preceding taxable year." It is possible that this type
income is contained in the H.R. definition of "income * 0 * required
to be distributed currently" as the Committee Report (p. A 196)
states "The fiduciary must be under a duty to distribute the income
currently even if, as a matter of practical necessity, the income is not
distributed until shortly after the close of the trust's taxable year."
The question now seems to be,-How close is close? Is the old 65-day
rule back with us? For example, would income of a trust for 1954 and
1955 required by the terms of the trust indenture to be distributed in
its entirety on March 1, 1955 and March 1, 1956 beconsidered to be
"income ** required to be distributed currently"? If not, should not
this type trust, I.E., any trust which, while distributing less than the
current trust income, is distributing all of the. trust income of the
preceding year or of a twelve month period falling partly within the
preceding year and partly within the taxable year, be included in
Subpart B? If so, the language of A.B.A. See. 161.1 quoted above is
recommended.
The major distinction between the A.B.A. Sections 161.1 (a) and
161.2 and H.R. Section 651 is that thdre are two types of trusts which
are simple under the A.B.A. draft, but complex under H.R. 8300the Dean type of trust, where the income is distributable in the year
subsequent to the year received, and the trust where part of the income
is currently distributable with the remainder of the income accumu.
lated until final distribution.
As clarified it is recommended that this section be adopted.
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I1.11. S.c, 652-1nchlsion of .lnmmlnts in (ross lacom of Renve/ii.
aries of Trusts Distribitili C.rrclt Income ()nlij.
This seetiou corresponds to A.B.A. See. 162 with the exeeptiotU
of A.B.A. Subsee, 162,A which the IIR, 83()0 draft places ts 1.Nll. See.
662 (d) and apparently limits ill application to Subpart C, Estates
mi Trusts Which tlay Acumulte 1neome or Wi ieh )istribute Corpus, For example, Mi.R. Section 6612 (d) in line 4 thereof, refers to,
as an except ion, a "deduction under Section 6i1 ", not "deductions
under Section 6.1 and 661" which wouhl he eorrlct if 11.11. Scetio
62 (d) was applicable to Subpart It trusts as well as Subpart C trusts
and estates.
This onlission should be voirrted in vithe 's of the two following
ways: (I) Relocate I1., See. 662 (d) as II.H. Sec. 642 ((1) (2) anl
renumber present 11.1. Se. 642 (d) as If.t. See. 642 (d) (1). Present
1I.R. See. 662 (d) could be retitled "[Loss l)edetions m id Carryovers",
or, (2) Relovate 11.R, See. 62i2 (d) as Il.R. See. 652 (d) and insert
'651 tnd" on line 4 thereof between the words "Section(s) " and
"661 ". It is suggested that (1) is pr-eferablh as the H,!. See. 662 (d)
should he applicable to both Subparts 1B and C and therefore should
be' placed in the (eneral Rules of Subpart A.
Another slight change it. the A.B.A. See. 162,2 is the exception
found in 11.11. See. 652 (b) to the general rule under whieh the dis.

tributions by a simple trust are treated when received by the bellefleiaries as consisting of the same proportion of eaeh class of trust inthe terms of the trust speeitleally allocome. The exception ''uinless
cate different classes of income to different beneficiaries" presents i
tracing problem which tile A.B.A. draft sought to avoid in its simple
trust treitilent.
however, this exception gives greater flexibility to trust, drafts.
mien to provide for a special tax status of a beneficiary even where all
of the income is cirrently (list ributable, For example, it could be provided that a certain high income beneficiary should receive as his share
of the distributable income, a certain amount or all of the tax.exempt
interest or capital gain received by the trust or estate during the
taxable year.
Two possible techiecl omissions are noted. Under II.R. See, 52
(b) a particular beneficiary can be allocated a particular type income
by the trust instrument but there is no corresponding provision in
MR. See. 651 whieh allocates this inclusion as a specific type of deduction as there is in II.R. See. 661 (b).
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Also, 11.11. See. 1202 states that

the trust shall

reset of aully cvi jital gilt wh w1ll is gross invomle to the
lteliefiviary 1iiiider 1I . Sec. 65a2. Should tiot t his ref eretive b~e
to both
11.11. Set ions (352 and 621
After corrl-etionl of tile 0111
issiolis ol I jill itat 10115
set oit. aibove inl
this volilienit, it is revcluhliele~ld that this sect ioul bwadopted.
dlediletionl

ill

Subpart C. Estates and Trusts Which May Accumulate Income or
Which May Distribute Corpus
IB.. SF,(. 6'61 .- Ddiitioii for Estaff's (talt 'irrsts .1ceum ulatilly I'll
coome or IVist rib at my Corpus.
This sect ioni vorresp~onds to A. BA. Seetioiis 1633.1 anld 161.2 which
allow anl additional deduiet ion to ((11l clx tni1sf 5, i.e'., trlsts5whIich numay
IA'(e11ma1late inloivwi. allocate, classes of net ineon e an1d (list riblt e (!Oilp115. 1I H. See. 661 als"o inlud111es atcfecliitioii for ai1toillits paidI or re401i re'd to be distibultedI to henlefic illries of estates which A. BA. 'See.
163.1 allows oinly u R)oll tilie eleet joil (purIIsulant to A.A. S'e. 167.5 ) b)y
thle execiltor or. ad11n
ill ist rat or of thet estate to be taxed li ke a1trust.
It is revolillivnd(l that th i5 Sect ionl be adopt ci.

11. H, Sve. 612--owIeusioia of Aptionis ill Gross I nconile of Belleficii es of Estates ati
arit ~sts .Ie
11st ribi
ycorptis.

ii

t i0)9!fleItiie or

This sec-tion evorrestiondis to A.B.A. Seltionis 1634, 163.4 (at), 1632.2,
162,3 111311
162.4. The only ditlerence inl the two dIrafts is that 11.11.
Sec. 66t2 is appl ivalile to beictiiaries ot estates whereas the A.B.A.
Sect ious Ilistedl above beeouiie ap~plicaleI to benefticiaries of estates only
u1pon thle electionl ( pllrsiliiit to A.B.A. See, 167.0) oIf the execeutor or
adiiliist rator ot the estate to be taxedl like attrust.
It. has bevien )1t'ilsly Iloiited ouit iii te (isviissioli miider 11,11
See-. 6,52 that I I.R. Sec, 6'52 ((1) should be relocated ats 11.1t, See. 642
(d1) (2) and that thle words '51 anid' should be iserted onl linev 4
thereotf betwevit thle N'ordcs 'Sections(s) "anld "0'361''. It has 41180
been previously pointed ouit inl the tliseussioni unlder 11.11. See. 642" that
the beneficiaries should bevallowed the benefit. (of thle trust's losses u1ponl
the teriniationi of it separate "'share"' of at trust, If' the A.B.A. See.
1(13.3 (d) 15 Iiot inludedN A at part of IB.. Section 6112 the next most
appropriate place for its, insertion is as 11.11, See. (362 (P).
It appears that there should be iserted inl lI.R. Sec. 6(32 (a) (1)
(onl the third linie fromi the b)ottomi) after thet word "amlounlt.', which
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should be changed to "amounts", the following phrase whidi should
be set off by commas and inserted before the word "required', 'other
than those excluded by See. 663 (b) ".
It is believed that II.R. Sees. 662 (a) (1) and (a) (2) would be
clearer if they were renumbered (a) and (b), respectively, and old
(a) (1) was broken up into paragraphs (a) (1) and (a) (2), (a) (2)
comlmencing after tile
first sentence of ol (a) (1). It could be entitled " (2) Pro Rata Rule in Case of Insuflcient Distributabh Net,
Income". Old (a) (2) would become new (b) (1) and (2) and (b)
(2) wouhl coimene with the second sentence of ( (a) (2 ). It could
be entitled "(2) Pro Rata Riule In Case of In sutivient Distributable
Net Income". This rearranged ent would be similar to that provided
by A.B.A. See. 164.1.
Subject to the foregoing additions, it is recommended that this
section be adopted.
1,., Svc. 663-Special Rldes Applieable to Sectiopis 661 and 662.
This section corresponds to A.B.A. See. 163.4. II.R. See. 663 (a)
provides that if any amount other than income of the taxable year
required to be distributed currently (except-a gift, bequest, devise, or
inheritance whieh under the terms of the governing instrument is required to be paid other thin at intervals and other than solely out
of income) shall be distributed to a beneficiary, then such amount shall
be considered distributed income of the estate or trust to the extent of
the distributable net income. It specifically excludes final distributions
except to the extent sueh final distribution consists of gross income of
the taxable year (as capital gains allocable to corpus). Gifts or be.
quesf.,, etc., payable in installments as distinguished from being paid
at intervals are similarly excluded. Charitable distributions are likewise specifically excluded as these distributionss are already allowed
as a deduction under H.R. See. 642 '(c) and they should not be allowed
as an additional deduction.
A.B.A. See. 163.4.similarly provides that if any amount other
than income of the taxable year required to be distributed currently
shall be distributed to a beneficiary, then such amount shall be considered distributed income of the trust (or estate if the election has
been made) to the extent of the distributable net income. Specifially
excluded front this general rule by the A.B.A. draft as in the H.R.
draft are final distributions except to the extent such final distributions
consist of gross income of the taxable year (as capital gains allocable
to corpus).
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lhe A.B.A. draft (See. 163.4 (e) (2) (is somewhat more restrietive than the 11.R, draft in its exclusion from the general rule of "any
gift, bequest, devise, or inheritance which is to be paid 0 0 0 all lit
once or in installnvts 0 0 * (which) under the terms of the governing
instrument 0 0 0 is to he three or lss". The A.1.A. draft also pro.
vides that that part of installment payment to the Xtetlet of the income
of the current taxable year available for distribution to an income heiie.
ficiiry shall be considered as distributed income, regardless of whether
such installment is distributed as income or as principal.
The II.R. draft is therefore iore liberal in that the installments
are not specifically limited to three. For example, it would appear that
under the II.R. exclusion, distributions of $10,000. at age 21, 25, 30,
35 and 40 would he sutilhintly apart in time to be itonsidhered iMstall.
m in payments rather than interval payments. The Commiittee Report
(p. A 205), in an example, exclude, a $5,000. legacy paid ill "several"
installments (but not if paid at intervals). ]low mueh is "several"?
Is it 3, 5.,7 or 19?This (piestion appears to be a fertile field for Iitiga.
tioll and sho ld be ciarifled ill it limitation i II.R. See. 613 (h) (2) or
in the Seateo 1'inaetie Committee Report.
Also it, woulI appear that the $10,000. installments above men tioned vol(
( include income of the current taxable year of the trust
available for distribution to an income benefiiary mid still not be (oil.
sidered distributed income if pursuiant to the terms of the governing
instrnielt stch $10,000. payn tents were not payable solely out of in.
(onllo. The vagueness as to the exact nilumber of installmiteits allowed
('ol(1 be eliminated by inserting in II.R. See. 6(13 (b) (2) the "three
or less" iistalliiients provisions set out ill A.B.A. See. 163.4 (e) (2).
Subject to the eritiisin of the vagueness of See. (163 (b) (2) which
can be readily elarified, it is reeolnillnded that.this section be adopted.
Subpart D. Treatment of Excess Distribution by Trusts
IIR. Sfc. 6(15,M-Deflitioas applicable to Subpart D.
II.R, SEc. (6(i,-Ace
mdatiou Distribution Allocated to Pive Pre.
cedig Years.
These semtentes are so integrated that, it is necessary to discuss
th,n together. rhey are soinewhat similar to A.B.A. See. 163.2 but
are mnueh more difficult to understand, and A.B.A. See. 1(13.2 is by no
melas simple. In addition it appears that there are some technical
errors in these proposed sections.
0591140,--M4-pt, 1-29
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]However, before COitnilit jug Oi Cotist,rtioll, It di(sHusion of tilt

two basic policy differences iil II.R. Sees, 665 and (I and A.I1.A. See,
163,2 appears necessary. ''hes e difyerenees are: (a) the "throw-lik"
of atecuiulated invome to 5 preceding taxable yars by tli II, dnift
as ()ompared to 2 prevedintg taxable years by the A.KA. draft. In the
A.BA. draft, the' averaginlg" period is 3 years as compared to 6 years
ill tilt, I1.R. draft. (b) the elimination from flit 5 year "fhrow.laek"
of ae,eiulited ileoll, by tl
11.l. draft (See, 665 (b) (2)) of
"amounts properly paid or credited for the support, maintenilate o'
education of the benefleiary."
The A.B.A. proposal provides that if' the distrihtt iois to tihe
beneficiaries are in ,xe'v,-o of the distrilutilhlen1t illveoe of the trust

in the current taxable year, thel the excess is to he treated Is havingl
been distributed in the preeeding year. Tht, betielhiary in eonputing
his inconie for the vurrnt. taxable year will mcimeh,
-1' 411.
heci
is pro
ratatliare of tli, excess inoilu, anl(d tlie tax li l th t l' it
riltlibl,,
'l
to the trust's having retained that income (whieh amoilnts are devild

distributed on the last dly of the preceding year) but tll tax ol thes,
two latter amounts shall tiot le greater t han the additional tax thereon
would have been if they had been distributt-d to the
l c iileiiary iin the
preeding year.
If the exeems distributions to flw benefleiaries exceed the retained
income of the trust aid the tax paid thervl by the trust for the preCedhilg taxable year, the throwbaek process is repeated and th, remain.
ing excess is in turn treated as having becn distributed ill the second
preceding year to tile extent of the benetlehiary'm pro rata share of the
trust's retained income for that year and the tax on tho trust attribu.
table to the trust's having retained that income. However, these two
latt'r amounts arc ineluded in tile income of the beneficiary for the
current taxable year and the additional tax therol
111111
ll
not be greater
than itwould have been if the trust had distributed these amounts on
the last day of the second preceding year.
If the excess distribution in the current year represetits in addi.
tiol an accumulation of an earlier year, the AMlA, throwback is ter.
minated and the income from the third preceding year (upon which
the trust in that year has already paid the tax thereon) is received
without tax effect on tile beneficiary. Therefore, in effect, the A.I.A.
throwback provides the mime tax result where income is being dis.
tributed currently and where it is aceumulated for one or two years
and distributed in tile third year, i.e,, "'averages" for a period of
throe years,
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arranged and substituted therefor, A draft of this proposed rearrangement follows this recommendation, which draft includes H,R. Sec. 667
and 668 with necessary rewording.
Subpart D. Treatment of Excess Distributions by Trusts
Sec. 665. Definitions applicable to subpart D.
Sec. 666. Excess distributions allocated to 2 preceding years.
See. 667. Denial of refund to trust.
Sec. 668. Treatment of amounts deemed distributed in preceding
years.
SEC. 665,-DEFINUTloNs APPLICABLE TO SUBPART D.

(a) UNDISTRIBUTED NET INCOME.-For purposes of this
subpart, the term "undistributed net income" for any taxable year
means the amount by which distributable net income of the trust for
such taxable year exceeds the sum of(1) the amounts for such taxable year specified in paragraphs
(1) and (2) of section 661 (a) ; and
(2) the amount of taxes imposed on the trust.
For purposes of this subpart, the determination under paragraph (1)
shall be made without taking into account amounts deemed distributed
under section 666 (c) and (d).
(b) EXCESS DISTRIBUTION.(1) DEFINITION.-For purposes of this subpart, the term
"excess distribution" for any taxable year of the trust means
the amount by which the total of any amount of income for such
taxable year required to be distributed currently and any other
amounts properly paid or credited or required to be distributed
for such taxable year exceeds distributable net income for any
taxable year by an amount in excess of $2,000.
(2) EXCEPTIONS.-For purposes of this subpart, "excess
distribution" shall be determined without regard to section 666
and shall not include amounts paid or credited or required to be
distributed to a beneficiary as income accumlated before birth
of the or during the period when such beneficiary was under 21
years of age.
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(c) REMAINING EXCESS.-For purposes of this subpart, the
term "remaining excess" means the amount, if any, by which the
excess distribution exceeds the amount treated under sub-paragraph
(1) of Section 666 (a) as having been distributed by the trust on the
last day of its first preceding taxable year, If the trust does not have
undistributed net income for its first preceding taxable year, the term
'remaining excess" means that portion of the excess distribution
which does not exceed the undistributed net income of the trust for its
second preceding year.
(d) TAXES IMPOSED ON TIE TRUST.-For purposes of this
subpart, the term "taxes imposed on the trust" means the amount of
the taxes imposed for any taxable year on the trust under this chapter
without regard to this subpart. The amount determined in the preceding sentence shall be reduced by any amount of such taxes allowed,
under sections 667 and 668, as a credit to any beneficiary on account
of any accumulation distribution determined for any taxable year.
(e) PRECEDING TAXABLE YEAR.-For purposes of this
subpart, the term "preceding taxable year" does not include any tax.
able year of the trust beginning before December 31, 1953,
SEC. 666-ExcEss DISTnmuTioNs ALLOCATED TO 2 PRECEDING YEARS.
(a) EXCESS DISTRIBUTION TREATED AS DISTRIBUTED IN FIRST PRECEDING YEAR.-In the case of a trust which
for a taxable year beginning after December 31, 1953, is subject to
subpart C, the amount of the excess distribution of such trust for such
taxable year shall be deemed distributed in the first preceding taxable
year in the following amounts:
(1) If the excess distribution is not less than the undistrib.
uted net income of the trust for its first preceding taxable year,
then the trust shall be deemed to have distributed on the last day
of its first preceding taxable year an amount within the meaning
of paragraph 2 of Section 661 (a) equal to the aggregate of (A)
its undistributed net income for that year, and (B) an amount
equal to the total taxes deemed distributed for that year.
(2) If the excess distribution is less than the undistributed
net income of the trust for its first preceding taxable year, then the
trust shall be deemed to have distributed on the last day of its
first preceding taxable year an amount within the meaning of
paragraph 2 of Section 661 (a) equal to the aggregate of (A) its
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excess dist ribution, and (B) an anunont equal to the pro rata por-

tion of taxes deemed distributed for that year,
(b) EXCESS I)ISTRIBUTION TIuATEI) AS I)ISTRI Bl'TEIn)
IN SECOND) PHRECE,)INO TAXABLE Y AR-In the ease of a
trust which for a taxable year begiuniug after l)evember 31, 1953, is
subject to subpart (, the ainollit of the excess distribution of such

trust for such taxable year shall be deemed distributed in the second
preceding taxable year in the following amounts:
(1) If the remaning excess is not less than the anticipated
lnet illeonte of the trust for its second preceding yer, then tile
trust shall be treated as having distributed on tle last day of its
second preceding taxable year the mount within the mean ing of
parigraph 2 of Section 60"1 (a) equal to the aggregate of (A) the
1nldistribnted net income for that year, and. (4) ti amount equal

to the total taxes deemed distributed for that year.
(2) If the remaining excess is less than the undistributed net
income of tlihe trust for its second preceding taxable year, then the
trust shall be treated its leaving (list ribhuted on the last (bny of its

secol preceding taxable year an aumUlt within the meaning of
paragr ph 2 of Seotion 6611 (a) equal to the aggregate of ( A) the
remaining excess, and, '(11) an amount equal to theo prorata por
tion of the taxes deemed distributed for that yetir.
(e) TOTAL TAXES I)EEIME'D DISTIIIlUTED.-If any portion of an excess distribution for any taxable year is deemed under

paragraph I of sub-seetions (a) or (b) to be an amount within the
meaning of paragraph (2) of section 061 (a) (listriluted oil the last
day of any preeeding taxable year, and such portion of such excess
distribution is not less than the undistributed net inome for such preeeding taxable year, the trust shall be deemed to have distributed oml
the last day of such preceding taxable year an additional amount
within the meaning of paragraph (2) of section 661 (a). Such additional amount shall be equal to the taxes imposed on the trust for such
preceding taxable year. For purposes of this subsection, the 1mdistributed net income and the taxes imposed on the trust for such pre.
ceding taxable year shall be computed without regard to such exceMs
distribution and without regard to any exec distribution determined
for any succeeding taxable year.
(d) PRO RATA PORTION OF TAXES DEEMED DIS.
TRIBUTED.--If any portion of anl excess distribution for any taxable
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year is dieiiedt undeltr paragraph (2) of' 501-sections (it) or (b) to be
anl itiiioiit Within the iiieaiiling ofi 3Nirigrnip) (2) ofi 5t'('iol 661 (at)
diist ributed onl the last day of any 1)reet-ding taxable year and stieli
port ion of the excess diist riiit ionl is less, thanl the tilldist imuted nlet
income for suich p)re'edling tiialblo year, til t tiust slhall be deemlled to

have distributed ont tile last (Mly of such premed ing taxatble year an

addit ioliki amoun111t Withini thle meaing of jparaglaph (2) of sect ion
6161(a1). Suchl addlitionial itimliuit shall be equal to the( taxes, homposed
on thbe trust for such taxable year mult ipli ed by the ratio of thewpor-

tion of thit excess dist ribut ion of the unmd ist ributed nevt income of the
trust for suvh year, For purposes, of this subsetion, the undist ributed
net i neoic and the taxes homposed oil thev trust for sule I premed jug tit\.
aibh' yealt Slllkll bek
Voiiipiited without11 regai-d to I1w excess list ribut ion

and without regard to an1y excess distribution determined for any
.4IwCed
ting taxable year.

Svc. (367.--Dus

lAL OF RiEFUNID To

Timuars.

Trhe amnounlt of taxes imposed oii thle trust under t hiis chapter,
which Would not haive blen piiyable by tilt trust for its p)rteceding taxable yeilrs had the trust inl filet mnadt listributions at the times and1(
inl the amounts dIemied uiider section (666, shall not be refunded or
tcred ited to the, trust, but, shall be allowed atsa t'rt'dit under s'etioii 068

(b) against thet tax of tilie bitietliiiries who are treated atshaving received tilt distributions.
iv.668.-TitArMliT OF' AMOUNTS DLIPMEI) DISTRIBUTED IN PPECEDING YEARS.

(a) AMOUNTS TREATED) AS RECEIVED IN PRIOR TAXABLE YEARS.-Tlie total amounts, which are treated under st'ction
066 as having been distributed by the trust in the first or set'old prece0ding taxable years shall b'( int'luded in the invomt' of atbemweficiary
or benefleiarics, otf the trust when paid, ('rtdited, or reoIiuiretl to be tlistributted to tle extent that suelh total would hame been included inl tlit(
income of any benefli'iry or beneficiarit's under section 662 (at) (2)
and1((b) had such excess distribution actually been properly paid,
credited, or ret'iired to be distributed on the( last day of suli prt'teding
taxable year. The tax of the beneficiaries attributable to time amiounts
treated as having been reeeived oni thte last day of sueli preceding taxablec years of the trust shall not be greater than the aggregate of the
taxo i attributtable to those amounts had they been included in the gross
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income of the beneficiaries on such days in accordance with section
662 (a) (2) and (b),
(b) CREDIT FOR TAXES PAID BY TRUST.-The tax inposed on beneficiaries under this chapter with. respect to amounts included in income of such beneficiaries in accordance with subsection
(a) shall be credited with a pro rata portion of the taxes imposed on
the trust under this chapter for the first or second preceding taxable
years which would not have been payable by the trust for such pre.
ceding taxable years had the trust in fact made distributions to such
beneficiaries at the times and in the amounts specified in section 666.
H.R. SEC. 667.-Denialof Refund to Trusts,
This section is comparable to A.B.A, See. 163.2 (e) and it is recom.
mended that it be adopted.
HR. SEC. 668.-Treatment of Amounts Deemed Distributed in Pre.
ceding Years.
This section is comparable to A.B,A. See. 164.2 (a) and (b) and
it is recommended that it be adopted.
If the above recommendation as to the rewording of HR, See. 665
and 666 are adopted, it will be necessary to delete the word "accumu.
lation" on line 6 and 7 and substitute therefor the word "excess",
Subpart E. Grantors and Others Treated as Substantial Owners
H.R.

SEC.

671-H.R.

SEC. 678.

These sections are comparable to A.B.A. See. 166. The differences
are minor, and the language of the two drafts is identical in most of
the sections. It is recommended that these sections be adopted. A
detailed discussion follows:
H.R. SEC. 671.-Trust Income, Deductions, and Credits Attributable
to Grantors and Others as Substantial Owners.
This section, except as references to section numbers, is identical
to A.B,A, Subsection 166.1.
H.R.

SEC.

672.-Definitions and Rules.

This section, except as to arrangement which is improved, is comparable to A,B.A. Subsection 166.2, except that H.R. See. 672 (c)
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establishes a rebuttable (as distinguished from the A.B.A. irrebuttable) presumption that a "related or subordinate party" is subser.
vient. This presumption can be overcome "by a clear preponderance
of the evidence."
Also deleted from AB.A. Subsection 166.2 is Subsection (e) which
provides that if the grantor or a related or subordinate party has the
power to remove a trustee without cause, then such persons shall be
deemed to possess the powers of that trustee.
The effect of this addition and deletion from the A.B.A. draft is
to eliminate two irrebuttable presumptions which are a bit restrictive
but which would prevent litigation. The comparable A.B.A. provisions
are preferred.
It is recommended that this Section be adopted.
II.R. SEC. 673.-Reeversionary Powers.
This section, except as to the addition of Subsection (b) which was
amended on the floor of the Hiouse of Representatives, is comparable
to A.B.A. See. 166.4.
It is recommended that Subsection (b) be deleted altogether, to.
gether with its limiting amendment, and that charitable trusts be
treated under the General Rule of See. 673 (a). As anlended by the
deletion, it is recommended that this Section be adopted.
I.R. SEC. 674.-Power to Control Beneficial Enjoyment,
This section corresponds to A.B.A. Sec. 166.5. H.R. See. 674 (a)
states the general rule that the grantor shall be taxed when any nonadverse party has a power to control the beneficial enjoyment of the
property. Certain limited types of beneficial einjoyment are then ex.
cepted from the general rule by subsection (b).
H.R. Section 674 (b) (1) excepts a power to pay income in dis.
charge of the grantor's support obligation, except to the extent actually
paid for such support. A.B.A. See. 166.5 does not contain this provision but it appears desirable to correlate with the similar exception
in H1,R. Section 667 (b).
MR. Sec. 674 (b) (6) does not contain the additional exception
to the limitation which allows any person to provide for after-born or
after-adopted children. See the last 4 lines of 11,R, See. 674 (b) (5).
The A.B.A. printed draft before the addition of the mimeographed
material at the annual meeting (August, 1953) contained this same
omission.
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It is recommended that with the correction of the omission set
forth in the last paragraph that this Section be adopted,
II.R. SEC, 675,-Adm iist ratic~ePowers.
This section is comparable to A.B.A. See. 166.6. However, Paragraph (2) and (3) of 1I.R, See. 675, corresponding to A.B.A. See.
166.6 (b), is slightly less restrictive. It appears that the change is
very slight and that adequate safeguards are retained to prevent any

abuse.
It is recommended that this Section be adopted.
I.R. -SEC. 676.-Power to Revoke.
This section corresponds to A.B.A. See. 166.5 (a) and IR.C. Sec.
166 under which income of a revocable trust is taxable to the grantor.
As in the case of a power under 11.R. See. 674, it seems appropriate to correlate this section with the short-term provision of II.R. Seetion 673. The A.B.A. draft (See. 166.5) includes the "power to revoke" as a "power of disposition". It appears that this subject is of
sufficient importance to warrant the repetition by a separate additional
section.
It is recommended that this section be adopted.
II.R.

SEC.

677.-Incone For Benefit of Grantor.

This section corresponds to A.B.A. See. 166.3 and I.R.C. See. 167
under which income is taxed to the grantor by reason of a power to
vest the income in him or apply it to his benefit. The taxability of this
power is correlated with the 10 year provision of II.R. See. 673 so
consistent treatment is provided under that Section and under II.R.
See. 676. Inclusion of taxability to the grantor under this section of
income which is distributed to him, rather than inclusion under I.R.C.
22 (a) as in the present law, is appropriate and consistent with the
A.B.A. draft. Accordingly I.R.C. See. 677 is made applicable to mandatory as well as discretionary trusts of the type described.
H.R. See. 677 has taken the 10-year corpus reversion rule and
extended it, in part, to income which will be earned after 10 years.
Thus, a grantor could establish a trust in which he has the power to
take the income, or accumulate it for his benefit, and apparently he
would not be taxable on the income therefrom (unless distributed)
after 10 years. It should be noted that a power in bne other than the
grantor to take the income in the 11th year would make such other
person taxable thereon under H.R, See. 678 (a) (1).
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II.R. See. 677 taxes the grantor on income which may be applied
or distributed to the payment of premiums upon insurance on the life
of the grantor, none of the incidents of ownership which are possessed
by the grantor even though such income is not applied or distributed.
This standby power to have the income applied for this purpose is
analogous to the standby power to apply the income for the support
of dependents which is exempted from tax under II.R. Sec. 677. It is
strongly recommended that this power be exepted from those considered taxable under H1.R. See. 677. The language of A.B.A. See. 166.3
(a) (3) and (b) (2) could readily be added to II.R. See. 677 (a)
(3) and (b).
As limited, it is reconunended that this section be adopted.
MR. SEC. 678.-Person Other Than Grantor Treated as Substantial

Owner.
This section corresponds to AB.A. See. 166.8, except for the addition of I.R. Sec. 678 (c) which provides that where the person other
than the grantor has the power to use the income in satisfaction of his
own support obligation, then he shall not be taxable except to the extent the income is so applied. The Committee Report (A 217) described this as "a liberalizing provision."
It appears that this provision instead of being "liberalizing" in.
troduees an extension of the Mallinckrodt rule into all area not considered presently taxable, i.e., a person being considered taxable on
discretionary distributions to dependents, even though he could not
vest the income in himself. Does this give rise to an implication that
such person might be a beneficiary of a non-discretionary support trust
and taxed on its income instead of it being taxed to the income beneficiary ?
As a technical matter, the last sentence of H.R. See, 678 (c) provides that a corpus distribution for support might be taxable to the
grantor as a beneficiary of such a trust. It is probably intended that
the person taxable thereon is the "owner of the power", not the

grantor.
It is recommended that subsection (c) be deleted and the Section
adopted as amended.
Reciprocal Trusts:
This subject is covered by A.B.A. See. 166.7 but is omitted in H.R.
8300. This problem is badly in need of statutory coverage and a pro.
vision comparable to A.B.A. See. 166.7 should be inserted.
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Subpart F. Miscellaneous
H.R.

SEC.

681.-Limitationon CharitableDeduction.

This section corresponds to A.B.A. See. 163.3(c) and is identical
except for the change in limitations to I.R.C. Sec. 162(g). Its adop.
tion is recommended.
H.R.

SEC.

682.-Income of an Estate or Trust in Case of Divorce.

This section corresponds to I.R.C. Sec. 171, except for subsection
(a) thereof which makes the provisions applicable to spouses separated
under a written separation agreement, as well as those who are divorced
or legally separated under a court order or decree. This change correlates the provisions with H.R. Sec. 71.
Its adoption is recommended.
H.R. SEC. 683.-Applicability of Provisions.
This section in subsection (b) would change the tax liability of
trusts and estates for 1953 and 1954 with respect to distributions made
within the first sixty-five days of 1954 in reliance upon existing law.
This would necessitate many refund claims by beneficiaries, a lumping
of 2 years income in one, etc.. It is suggested that the change in the
65-day rule be made effective as to distributions within the first 65 days
after the end of the first taxable year commencing after December
31,1953.
H.R.

SEC.

691.-Recipients of Income in Respect of Decedents.

This section corresponds to Sec. 126 of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1939. However, the provisions of the existing law had been revised
to incorporate several major changes in its present scope.
Section 126 of the present law deals with the troublesome question
of the treatment of income items received by an estate, legatee, or simi.
lar person in situations in which the income item is traceable to the
activity of the decedent. Its provisions were added by the Internal
Revenue Code of 1942 and were designed to overcome the precedin
requirement that there be included in the decedent's last return all
of the income accrued up to the date of his death. Section 126 repre.
sented a compromise between the possible methods of treating the accrued income for income tax purposes which had been tried prior to
Section 126. These two methods were the capitalization at death of
the value of the right to the income accrued up to the death which
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gave such interest a section 113 (a) (5) basis, and the other was the
inclusion of the entire accrued income in the decedent's last return.
The first method allowed accrued income to escape income tax entirely
whereas the second method had the effect of bunching more than 12
months income in one year. In Section 126 the income is taxable to the
person who received it after decedent's death and such person receives
a credit for the estate tax which may have been paid on this item. This
treatment has met with general approval but the situation has arisen
repeatedly which indicates that continued hardship has existed by
bunching all income in the last return of the person who receives the
right to the decedent's income on such person's death. This person
has generally been the widow of the decedent. Sub-section (a) (1) of
H.R. Sec. 691 amends the provisions of the present law in order to
apply to existing principle to the case of one or more subsequent decedents. Conforming amendments are contained in Sub-section (a)
(2) and (3) of this section to provide that the term "transfer" does
not include transmission at death to the estate of successive decedents
and under (a) (3) the character of the income determined by reference
to the decedent is continued for successive decedents.
It is recommended that this change be adopted.
The second major change in the provisions of the existing law is
contained in Sub-section (a) (4) of H.R. Sec. 691 which makes in.
stalhnent obligations items of income in respect of a decedent and replaces the provisions of section 44 (d) of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1939. The requirement of a bond in such cases has been eliminated,
Sub-section (a) (2) has been expanded to include within the meaning
of the term "transfer", the satisfaction of an installment obligation at
other than face value,
It is recommended that this change in Section 126 be adopted.
The provisions of Sub-section (c) of HR. Sec. 126 have been
changed to correspond with the basic revision of Sub-section (a) (1)
making it applicable to successive decedents and authorizing the deduction in respect of the estate tax imposed not only on the estate of
the immediate decedent, but of any prior decedent, The second amendment in Sub-section (c) has been made to coordinate the provisions
of this section with the revised rules of Part I of Sub-chapter J. Where
the estate or trust includes in its gross income income in respect of a
decedent but such income is distributed to a beneficiary of such estate
or trust the deduction on.account of the estate tax attributable to such
income is allowable to the beneficiary to the extent such income is
distributed.
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Certain other minor changes in Sub-section (c) have been made
to correlate with other new statutory provisions.
It is recommended that this section be adopted.
Discussion
The express statement should be made in Section 126 that it is an
exception to the general rule of Section 113 (a) (5) that the basis after
death is the estate tax value in the decedent's estate and that the basis
of an item covered by l.R. See. 691 (See. 126) is its basis in the hands
of a decedent.
It is recomended that it be made clear, either in the Bill or in
the Report of the Senate Finance Committee, that the amendments
made by the Bill were not intended to extend Section 126 treatment
to income in respect of decedents not includible in gross income under
Section 126 (a) of the 1939 Code because the decedent (lied too early
for Section 126 to apply.
Under present law it seems reasonably clear that Section 126 can
never apply to income in respect of a decedent dying prior to January
1, 1954; that, moreover, it would not apply to income in respect of a
decedent dying after December 31, 1933 and before January 1, 1943
unless a proper election was filed, pu t suant to Section 134 (g) of the
Revenue Act of 1942, to have Section 126 retroactively applicable.
11.11. SEC. 692.-Income Taxes of Members of the Armed Forces.
This section corresponds to Section 154 of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1939 relating to abatement of tax of deceased members of the
armed forces. It eliminates the termination date presently set forth
for January 1, 1955.
It is recommended that this section be adopted.
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Exhibit "A"
11.11. 8300-Subchapter ,J
ESTATES, TRUSTS, BENEFICIARIES, AND DECEDENTS
Example of Throw-Back Under Subpart D
Section
665 (d)

Tie throw-back does not apply to any taxable year of
the trust beginning before December 31, 1953. Henee it
does not apply to accumulations of income in 1953 and
earlier years.
Hypothetical Facts:
Trust is reporting on tle calendar year cash receipts
basis.
Trustee must pay $5,000 each year to A and has discretion to pay income or corpus to either A or B, or both.
A is single, has no income except from the trust
($5,000), and paid a tax for 1954 (on $3,900) of $818.
B is single, had an income of $5,600 from outside
sources (total $8,600) and paid a tax for 1954 (on $7,140)
of $1,702.
Neither A nor 11 have any 1955 income except from the
trust,
1954

643(a)
Distributable net income of trust ..............
661 (a) (1) Currently distributable income to A ........
661 (a) (2) l)iseretionary payment to 1 ......................

665(a)

$20,000
$5,000
3,000

8,000

Balance subject to tax .................................
Tax on $12,000 paid by Trustee ................

$12,000
3,362

Undistributed net income for 1954 ............

$ 8,638

1955
643(a)
Distributable net income of trust ..............
661(a) (1) Currently distributable income to A ........
661 (a) (2) Discretionary payment to A ......................
661(a) (2) Discretionary payment to B ......................

$5,000
10,000
12,000

661(a)

27,000

Limitation on trust deduction ....................

Balance subject to tax ..................................

$20,000

20,000

None
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Accumulation Distribution
ill 1955

Section
665(b)

The amount by which the See. 661(a) (2)
deduction ..............................................
exceeds distributable net income ............ $20,000
reduced b Sec. 661 (a) (1) deduction 5,000

666(a)

$22,000
15,000

Accumulation distribution of 1955 ............
$ 7,0o
Allocation of 1955 Accumulation Distribution to 1954
The 1955 accumulation distribution is
now treated as if it were a See. 661 (a)
(2) deduction of the trust in 1954 ..........
$7,000
PLUS

666(e)

An amount equal to the 1954 taxes of the
trust ............................................................
$3,362
"multiplied by the ratio of the portion
of the
accumulation
distribution
($7,000) to the undistributed net illcome ($8,638) of the trust for such
year." ........................................................
x 7,000

$8,638
$7,000

x $3,362

2,724

$8,638
Accumulation distribution allocated to
1954 ...........................................
$9,724
Tax of Trust in 1954 Under Throw-Back
Distributable net income of trust in 1954
$20,000
643 (a:)
661(a)(1) Currently distributable income to A ........ $5,000
661(a) (2)Discretionary payment to B ......................
3,000
661(a)(2) Accumulation distribution to A and B .... 9,724 17,724
Balance subject to tax ..................................
Tax which would have been paid on $2,276

667

$ 2,276
448

Refund to trust denied ($3,362 minus
$ 448 ) ...........................................
$ 2,914
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Allocation Betwen A and It for 1955 Before Throw-lak

Section
662(a) (2)

From the $27,000 total distribution in 1955, A and B
each include an amount which bears the same ratio to that
part of distributable net income ($20,000) which is not
currently distributable ($15,000) as the non-currently distributable amounts received by each ($10,000 to A and
$12,000 to B) bears to the aggregate ($22,000) of sueh
amounts.
for A this would be
x
- $10,000 ,
or
$6,818
for 13this wouhl be

$15,000
x

-

$15,00

22,000
$12,000

or

,

$8,182

22,000
$15,)0

Total
Before tht'ow-baek A reports:
662 (a) (1)
Currently distributable income ............ $ 5,00h)
662(a) (2)
Allocation of discretionary payment .... 6,818
Total for A so far ........................................
662(a) (2) Before throw-back B reports:. ........

11,818
8,182

Distributable net income for 1955 ..............

$20,0

Allocation of Throw-Back Between A and B
668(a)

How is the throw-back aecmnulation distribution of
$9,724 allocated between A and BI II.R. 8300 does not say.
It. could be either 15/27 to A and 12/27 to B, or,
since $5,000 is a mandatory payment to A, on the
basis of 10/22 to A and 12/22 to 13. The provision in
Sec. 662(a)(2) relating to the allocation of distributions
in excess of distributable net income indicates that the
latter allocation would have been eIosen by Congress if
the point had been considered.
Assuming the latter will be correct, either by amendmernt or by litigation, the allocation will be:
10/22 of $9,724 to A ................ $4,420
12/22 of $9,724 to B ................
5,304
T otal ..................................

45P114 0-

4W lit, 1---30

$9,724
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Tax EMeet oil A
Section
(168 (a)
Tentative 1955 tax computed on:
662(a) (1)
Currenitly distributahle income.............. $ 5,000
662(a) (2)
Allocatiou of discretionary payment .... 1,8IS
S ubtotal .......................................

668 (a)

. $11,81 ,,

Throw-back distribution ........................
T otal ......................................................

4,420
$ 16,238

Less :Exeniption and stalidard dedult ion

1,600

'l'axahle income e . ...........................................

$1

'T'entative tax on $14,838 .............................

$ 4,560

'Tentative tax on $11,818 (minus $1,6100)
Tentative 1954 tax computed on:
661 (it) (1)
Actual distribution in 1954 ............. 4.
668(a)
Throw-back distribution .....................

$ 2,723

S ubtotal ................................................
Less: E

01xemption
and standard (hdtition

Taxable incom e ............................................

$ 5,000
4,420
$ 19,420
1,542
$ 7,878

Tentative tax on $7,877..................... 8..........
$ 1,923
Tax paid for l54 .........................................
818

668 (a)

Attributable to throw-back ....................... $ 1,105
(forward)
1,105
1955 tax without throw-back ...................... $ 2,72:1

668(b)

Total 1955 tax before credit ........................ $ 3,828
Less:
Credit for 10/22 of $2,914 tax of trust
in 1954 which would iot. have been

paid if trust had distributed $9,724
more in 1954 than its actual distribu.

tion ..............................

1,326

Tax of A for 1955 ........................................

$ 2,502
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TIax IEtTedt' oil It
't't ion

(a2)k6
6168(a)

Tt'nativt' 1955 tax ('oin1putedt oil
t.$ 8,182
Aihitation of disvrt'ionary payment ..
.............
,0
l'iiIow-1ul1k dlistrt'it on
Total ...................... ........ 8.
1 600
Le*ss: lit'nipt ion andt stanudaurd d'dut't io
.
. 886
Taxaiit' intvoin ............ .........

1Tolt'ttivt' tax onl $11

3,357
,88...............
1,518

Tenitative' tnx onl$8,182 (minus $1,41 8)..._
Te'ntat ive' 19541 taX tollput t' to
Attual distributions inl 19541..........
661 (a) (2)
Other iiwouint ......................
TLhu'ow-hat'k dist rihution ...........
6 WS(it)

:3,000
5,600)

5,30-1

'Poti .......................... $13,90.1
1,6(0
LoJss: Ext'inpt ion an1d st andard dt'duOtion
$12,30.4
Taxable invoun' . ................. I.....
Tentative tax onl $12,304 - .............
Tax paid for 1954 .....................
6,68(a)

6Vi8(b

3,1531
1,702

At tributablte to throw-bat ............. $ 1,829)
19.55 ltx without thu'ow-bhaek ........... 1,518
Total 1955 tax liefore t're'tit ............ $ 3,347
1 ess :
Credit for 12.,22 oif $2,914 tax of t rust
inl 19541 wiiii would not Nov liven
paid if trust had distributed $9,724
nuort, inl 1954 thai its attal tlist ribu.
$ 1,588
t ioln........-............................
Trax of It f or 119.55..............................

$ 1,759

COM M E NTS
No. I Ext-ept for it trust with it singit' bt'eleialry, thletfort'goinig e'xample is the im'splest t'xaiuplo of thlt opt'rat ion of t he throw-back whit'li
Cll Ile gi,'n.

If thIe t rust lilts att'haritali bet'etltiary, thas capital gains or losses',
tox-ext'uipt iltert'st, t'xti'raortimry t'ash tIiv idt'nts or, t xabt' stok
dividetntds, fort'ign ineomt', or1(if tilt' niew partial u'xt-lnsionl of dividends
reteivetd, 'e 116, hueolus law) ordinary dividends Oil vorptiratt'
seenrit it's, thbe t'oiplitat ionls itiletast' in vomplt'xity, Also, if tlie nemi-
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mulation distribution (the throw-back) exceeds the undistributed net
income of the trust for its preceding year, recomputations of the
beneficiaries' tentative tax in the earlier years, up to the fifth preceding year, must be made,
No. 2 See. 668 (a) includes the amount of the throw-back distribution in the income of the beneficiary for the current year, but contains
a limitation that the tax attributable to this inclusion shall not exceed
the tax which would have been payable by the beneficiary had the
throw-back distribution in fact been made in the earlier year or years.
In the example "Tax Effect on B," the 1955 tentative tax of $3,357
is limited to $3,347 because the tax attributable to the throw-back in
1955 ($3,357 minus $1,518) is $1,839, whereas the tax attributable
to the throw-back if received and taxed in 1954 is $1,829, or $10 less.
Had B had $10,000 of outside income in 1954, instead of $5,600,
his 1954 tax attributable to the throw-back would have been $1,980,
and, since the limitation would not apply, his 1955 tax would be
$3,357, or only $10 higher, although his 1954 income was $4,400 higher.
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PARTNERS AND PARTNERSHIPS
Subehapter K of Chapter I,Subtitle A

MATTERS OF SUBSTANCE
I. In General
The house Bill aeepts some and rjects sonie of the prIemises
of the ABA (American Bar Association) and ALI (American Law
Institute) Draft. It appears that the draftsmen of the House Bill
attempted to reproduce the ABA and ALI Draft in a simplified
form. Unquestionably, the ABA and ALI Draft is complicated.
It is believed, however, that complete simplification is not likely to
be obtained along the lines followed in the House Bill.
The House Bill provisiois dealing with taxation of partnerships
1(leed (.ollsideralble r((hftilig t) make them equitable and workable,

It is our purpose to suggest some of the points which need attention.
II. The Nature of a Partnership for Tax Purposes
A, The loitse Bill Pro'isioa.
There is no provision in the House Bill setting forth a general
rule as to whether the aggregate or entity theory of partnerships
is to 1)e applied in areas not speifically covered by statutory
provisions.

B. Comaa')ds on the HIoue Bill Protiion.
This omis sion front the House Bill leaves in ttle realm of nubertainty and for evenltual judicial d(etrmimation stuch (luestionls as:

1.Whether seelion 24()) is inapli.able where a partnership
by the pairtikers. The
o
sells property to a c'Ol'rl'tI i1 V(411troll(,'d
taxpayers uiistweesstully so vionteiided in '('oatmissioncr v.
Whitney, 10") F. 2d 562 (2d Cir. 1949).
2. How muich of the rent received by a corporation from a
partnership, where some but not all of the partners are stockholders of the VorMporation, is int udable as personal holding
company iwome mder section 502(f) of the 1939 Code.

See

oiso inthis connection section 503 (a) (2) of the 1939 Code,
III. Section 704. Partner'sDistributive Share
A. The Ilo(,qe Bill, l'roviiot.
Subsection (c) deals with distributive shares of gain or loss Ol
contributed property and provides that such gain or loss "shall be
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itner as itemstt

atrisilig

with resjpeet to atity other property de(jttirvd 11) thle pafrtliel-Ship.
B3.(Cona-mnti on the THouse Bill Provision.
1. It is4 not made a*ear either itt thet Hlouse 11ill or ill the
Commtnittee Rleport thait thit, tatxable patin or loss miust be dis.
thibhuted ill tile proporttionsM Spifiettd ill tile lpartnershltip agree.
inent for the xloarittg of the eV0onoutk' giin or loss, 1'itles this
is done, we vain have qutestions cot'weriig it partntershtip agreemnt that provides for an equal xltarig of all gaitns or losses
but that the timlhie gaint or Iom- ont the xalle of eolittilitedl
property shall he allocated ill a ditfereitt uatiter, Perhaps
aui at distitietion ill the patrtiler'sli-p agreetienlt should be per.
ittitted. 'Roo cotliiiiets ht'low with respect to the rigidIity of the
1[ottxt' Bill pr'ovisiontiuder an~y other~ iterpretalt ijont.
2. If, 8t4 app~arenttly was ittenettl, the taxable gainotr1 los oil
cotibu~)ted property mnust be (1Lt rihuted itt the sameI ratijos Js
the econotii gini or loss (eovi~idoritig the vout rihitted valtie
mhsie
tHe
as 'ontrteliid with tite olittihitto 'M b~as~is), thtelill
13il1 is xtthjeet to etitivixiu fto' beiig too rigid in its applicatiott
A linttier iflio rotitrihittex prtoperty ttitoi greed valute that
differs. front bis tax hasis musit by statite receive a tax hitlefit
or xuffer it tax dletimntt upont sale (or depret-intioit) of the
contributed pr-operty- by roamonu of the part itership x tatxablie
gakitt or loss heing Ahloviated to aill of thle partners inl proptortiotn
to their partnershtip interests.
Illustration:

a. Facts.
whieli A will con.
A and B wvitut to forin a ptiexito
tribute $100, etixh and 14 will emttibitte property having a
Value of $100 butt 'Ittax basis to B of onily $10, The partnersM
are aware that 11's tax basis will earry over to the patnttetrship,
Inut A initst that lie does not wisih to pay a tax Oit tile $90
taxable gait i till eventt the contributedI property Ix sold.
D i6 quite willing to pay the tax if tis can be worked ouit.

Apparently, under sectiont 704(e) it eanot lbe provided in
the partntershtip agreement thud 13will be taxable on thle $90
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Fiiitliwinore, A anld B3
of 1)re-&oltitinl appleatim01.
W)~
ithIi rsh voi It nbil
eli iot original f~I
oril thle pariler i'i
tiolnS aild have the part ilersip PluIrhlt5 the property from

a1
1B,for thle 1018011l tlait 11 Will IM

50 iurT Vent initerest i

et!()Ii
ilty,
mnder seoticiii 7(07(h) (2)
tilQ paillershlip 1111(1,
a stile by him to tIllpril ersli11 would tie treatted as at vontibuitioii of iWoII'lt.
See tile lttr diu.svimoll of this point
inLconnect ion with si~ecti1o1 707.

C. The' ABAI mid AU~ Draft.
This Draft offered varlioust oet inlls 1tiidei' whidi tle pr-c'.otii'ibt
t 'oll apptreciat ioul or (hhil at ionl r-old either he "litared by llt of
the part ieis idtei the Ilui ieihuii ag i-cult or a Iluea ted Solely to
the cont ribtt ig part ner.

1). Rec'oume~aqlw.
Either time various eleetimis oittlineod ill flip ABA nd ALT Draft
should lie offered or, inl the aliternlative, it should lie spevi tied t htt
if thle partnership ligreeiwemut spe'vifleal hy So provides, thle pre.
eodmhitiuii apjrec iltioui

or (hp-ili oll 11141ybie allotited solely

to thle eoultributig partner. Aitythig less timl this sets upla highly
undesirable state of ijuelast icity.

IV. Section'705. AdJustment. to Bais of Partner's Interest
A. The HIouse Bill 1Povisioii.
The H omse BiitI ~reil s a separate comlptltatilol for Qflell parttiler
of tile basis of his part liershlip jilterest. This baisI is deteltiiled
by iusilig as at starlt ther 1)1it 11er s tax basis for property emilt nihlted
sectionn 722) mid( ileleasillg that origillal basis tinder Sectioni 705
for his (list rilbit jve' slitr otf tuiXuII')I ille-llll, 11l1NNlltukl blVWl' a1nil
it percentage (leplet 11)1adiiistmnt, anud (hevrealsh ig it byv his
anld distritribit ive share of losses, ll0lideditii le expenditures,
butions1.

(us-

B3.Coinmetits ou. the Hlouse Bill Provisioni.
1. The Homse Bill sets tip a rule that is iitteessarily eom.l
phielated muid which will involve aui ilitorival imllysis that maily
rim baec over maniy years,
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a. A and B have been partners ina law partnership for
12 years. They decide to terminate their partnership. Their
capital accounts are equal, so each takes one-half of tile
cash
and one-half of the furniture, fixtures, library and other
assets.
b. It seems absurd ina case like this to require A and B
to go back over a period of 12 years and build up a tax
basis for their respective partnership interests which will
take into account every contribution to the partnership, every
withdrawal from the partnership, and all of the items of
partnership gain or loss.
2. To obtain the final answer with respect to a partner's tax
basis for his interest in the partnership requires reference to
sections 705, 722, 731, 732, 733, 737 and 751. This complex
cross-referencing should be avoided.
3. Section 705(a) (1) (C) provides that a partner's distributive share shall be increased by "the excess of the deduction
for percentage depletion allowed to the partnership over the
adjusted basis to the partnership for the property subject to
such depletion." It is not at all clear whether the intended
adjustment is the difterenee between tile
annual. excess, if any,
of percentage depletion over cost dephltion, or whether it is
only the excess, if auy, of the total percentage depletion that
has been allowed to the partnership ol a partienlar pioperty
over .the partners' tax basis of that property. The provision in
the iIouse Bill ,is inadequate, whichever interpretation is
intended.
4. In determining a partner's fax basis, you must take into
account his distributive share of taxable inome of the partnership and losses of the partnership.
however , under section
702(a), the partnership accounts separately for various classes
of income and deductions. There is no concept of taxable income of the partnership or losses of the partnership under
section 702(a) that will fit into tile
pattern of section 705. To
be theoretically correct, the plus and nifins udistiuents under
section 705 should be for each of the nine el(ssifications of
income or deduction under section 702(a). This emphasizes
the rather absurd complication of House Bill section 705.
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C. The ABA awl ALl Draft.
Section X752(a) of ALl Preliminary l)raft No. 160 sets up1)a very
simple rule that "The basis of a partner's interest in the aggregate
partnership property shall be the portion whi h he would be en1titled
to receive, upon the wiling up the partnership, of the aggregate
basis of all of the partnership l)properties (including mowy),"
Cross reference is then made to the eases of the elective rnles
involving contributed property.
D. Recommendation.
The ABA and ALI Draft approach to the problem should be
adopted in the House Bill. While the ABA and AL Draft provision was designed particularly for application of the "shift of
basis" theory, it also can be made applicable even though the shift
of basis is not adopted.
V. The Shift of Basis Theory as to Contributed Property
A. The House Bill.
The House Bill provides for no shift of basis and that each
partner shall retain as the initial basis for his partnership interest
an amount equal to the adjusted tax basis of the property contributed. However, nider section 704(e) of the house Bill, upon
the sale of contributed properly the entire taxable gain. including
the pre-contribution appreiation or depreciation, is shared by all
of the partners in their profit or loss ratios.
B. Comments o the House Bill.
1. The radical part of the change in the present concept of
taxation of partnerships with respect to contributed propertyis that which makes all of the partners taxable on the precontribution appreciation or depreciation portion of the gain
or loss on sale of the eontributed property. Having gone that
far, there seems little reason for not taking the balance of the
step and accepting the shift of basis concept. The difference
between the shift of basis antd the retention of basis, as under
the House Bill, is not reflected until the dissolution of the
partnership, and the tax benefit or detriment at that time may
depend uponl the amount of other capital gain or loss in that
year. The difference, being in the future and being speculative,
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is not one that is likely to be of primary concern to the
partners.
2. The shift of basis concept greatly simplifies the statutory
pattern, particularly with respect to the determination of the
partners' bases for their respective partnership interests,
C. The ABA and ALl Draft.
Under this Draft, the shift of basis is the general rde, with
various elections permissible in the event the partners do not wish
to shift bask.
D. Recommendation.
The ABA and ALl proposal for shift of basis should be adopted
as a general rule, with adequate provision made for the partners
to elect some other rule if they so desire.

VI. Section 700. Taxable Years of Partner and Partnership
A. The Houe Bill Protisiou.
Section 706(e) (1) provid-s that the taxable year of a partnmrship is not closed as the result of death of a lariter, admission
of a new partner, liquidation of a partNer's interest, or side of a
partner's interest, except as to a partner whose interest is fully
liquidated, and except in the ease of "a termination of a partnership" as defined in section 761(e).
B. Comments on the House Bill Provision.
1. Hinder section 761(e) (1) (B), there is a tormiation of a
partnership if within a 12-month period more than 50 per vent
of the total interest in partnership capital and profits "is
transferred to persons who are not partners." The Committee
Report at page 67 refers to 'the mile of an interest" and at
page A238 to the case where an interest "is transferred," It
is not clear whether the death of a partner owning morte than a
50 per cent interest in capital and profits and the resulting
transfer of his interest to his estate would he such a transfer as
to constitute a "termination" of the partnership mnder section
761(e)(1) (B). It should be. made clear that a sale to outsiders
and not a transfer to the estate or to the heirs of a deceased
partner is contemplated.
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2. Presumably, under section 761(e)(1) (B) in tle (ase of
death of a lartner and a1sale Iy tlie executor of that partiier'S
interest (114suti ug it to be atlt interest of 50 1pr cent or more)
within It 12-moithl eriodi, the )artiershi p fiscal yeiar woul
be ter'minated as of the dte of death of tlie (Ileckast(l partiier.
Thus, the (Ictermiition of when tit leprtnership year is teriilla ted
h incolie tax plor)oscs ay In deterred for a ilattLIer
of almost 12 monh.s, (1tiilg which period of tittle the retillrs
of the various iidividial partners relortig their shares of
income from tile
rtiirsthij ikiist Iie filed., The iidiiili
itrative
job of going lk
iiiid 1111111iding all prvhiotsly filed returns is
burdnusonie. Furthermore, sithsta lit ively there appears to he
no justii
tion for termin ting the lpitinershiIp fiscal year at
tle date of (hath because of a subsequent sale of the dcvedelt
partner's interest.
'til tile iliterest of the deleis ed partner
ill the partn ershilp is t ermiated, the fiscal year of tile part hership shouhl not he closed.
3. The provisions of sotion 761(e)(1)(B) may operate ifari'ly as to junior partilers. If junior partiers continue the
firm, they should not he required to report income from (lie
partiiersh ill on a shiorl taxlble year basis because a priileipal
partiier dies anl his interest is sold, o'
pri,iipal paitier sells
his iliterest while living.' The only test that is neami)gfil is
whether the parttle shipPativities are ci otinlied and(, if so,
the partiters whose interests continue should not hie burdened
with tile problems of termiiiati
of a fiscal year.
4. Qu1estiots of inierlirtation arise with respect to the 1nn.
visions of sect ion 761(e) ( (B)(ei
B)
hing with at transfer of
*"iiiriethaln 50 per (eit of the total interest in l)airtner4hip
capital and profits."
a. Presumably, a transfer of a 75 per cent interest in
profits would 16t terminate the partnership if the partner
had only a 49 per cent interest ill tile eaiital.
1). What is the eriviil d(ate for determining the 50 per
cent interest in capital u(d profits? For example, if at the
date of death thle decoielet had ali interest in bioth ctipital
and profits in excess of 50 per cent, hut prior to the sale of
his interest to outsiders his capital interest had hecit reduced
to 40 per cent, would section 7(1(e) (1) (B) be applicable t
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5. Section 761(e) (2) provides that in the ease of merger or
consolidation of partnerships, the partnership whose fiscal y-ell
continues is the one whose members own an interest in capital
and profits of the resulting partnership of at least 50 per vent.
This unrealistically assumes that the biggest of the predecessor
partnerships is the continuing partnership.
This assumption
is not necessarily accurate. It may well be that a younger andl
smaller but more aggressive partnership is the one that will
he carrying on. It would seem better to let the principal parties
decide which partnership continues, inasmuch as the possilpili.
ties of tax avoidance in this situation are not great.
C. The ABA and ALl Draft.
Section X751 of ALI Preliminary Draft No. 160 contains a pro.
vision that is a model of simplicity and clarity. The test is simply
one of whether the partnership activity continites. Ifthe activity
does continue, theni the partnership year is not closed to those
partners who retain allinterest in the profits of the partnership.
D. Recommendation.
The ALI Draft should be adopted in lieu of the cumbersome pro.
visions of the House Bill, which are believed to be inequitable ill
their operations, as well as difficult to interpret and apply.
VII. Section 707. Trnsactlons Between Partner and Partnership
A. The Hoase Bill Provisions.
1. Section 707(b) provides that if a partner has an interest of
.0 per cent or more in the capital, or an interest of 50 per cent
or more inthe profits, a sale of property by that partner to the
partnership will be disregarded, and it will be treated as a
contribution of property with a carly.over of tile adjusted tax
basis of the contributing partner.
2. Section 707(c) states that a salary paid to a partner shall
be treated as salary, rather than as a distribution of profits,
only 2,to tile extent determined without regard to. the icolie of
the partnership,"
B. Comment on the House Bill Provisions.
1. Section 707(b) sets up a requirement that makes the
relationship between the partners too rigid for practicality.
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As has previously been noted, tile House Bill is subject to eriticisin as bei,,g too rigid in requiring that the partners retail their
reslpeet-e tax bases for contributed properties and requiring
that till partnerrs share the tax consequences of the precontribution appreciation or depreeiatioii %]poll sale of the eon-

trilmted property.

Section 707(h) should not be so broad as

to prohibit tile use of a taxable sale by a partlier to a partnership a" o1e avenue of adjusting tile potential iIequities wheln
low basis property is contributed to a part nership. U under tile
50 per cent rule, it will be impossible in any ease of a partnership of two men with equal interests for there to be a tax
adjustment worked out through the sale of the property to the
partner hip.
2. The restriction in section 707(e) of the treatment of a
partner's salary to payments determined without regard to the
income of the partnership is unnecessary to prevent tax avoidance, and is mnrealistie considering the extent to whieh coinpensation is cuistomarily tied in with profits of the husiiess.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue and the courts can
adequately protect the interest of the revenue in the extremely
few eases where the Treasury will be unfairly deprived of tax
through transferring inlolne from one year to another by the
employment of an artificial salary.
C. The ABA and ALl Draft.
Under section X755 of ALI Preliminary Draft No. 160, all
transactions between a partner. uiless acting in his capacity as a
partner, and the partnership slhall be considered as liough made
between the partnership and one who is not a partner, with the
exception of losses on tile sale to a partlerslip and certain sales of
depreciable property by a principal partner. In tihe case of a sale
of depreeiahle property, the transaction will he disregarded as a
sale only if tile property is solhd by a partner having an interest of
80 per cent or move ill the partnership and is depreciable property
having a useful life of five years or less.
D. Recomimendat ion.
1. The House Bill provisions with respect to the sale of prop.
erty to a partnerships should be changed to reflect the more
liberal treatment of the ABA and ALI Draft. This is a point
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of (eoi1iderldQbl ilt pott lice iitilililll its11 it Wtords al10 1l ttheIl115l
of the plartnlers ad~juistinlg amtlong thiemiselves tile tlax collsequenies
of pre-collt LiIJUiuio

app~reciat
t
in 0'

deprectLio(n.

2. A salatry paid to it partner sitold be volnsidered it, salatry,
evenl th luiglu dettcnn i ned oil tie bais of pit ili' sli p icoii,
excepJt ill those cases where it is fixed for, tax iivoidlille pi1tr.
poxe1s, ill whL1Iel eventt dihem
('illissiolwer Sholid lie granted the
(liseletioul to disregard~ thle solory airriiigeiietit in whole' or ill
pa rt. A ventt
ini the C'ommiittee lirt
w ith refeveluiee to
salaries fixed for tax atvoidiiiie ptirposvs will mitlive. TheI
Statute .Shiould l ot be buirdenedl WithL tiiy mtove jprnliil pl1tv
pose to aid~i

or evatde"

prov~iision.

V111. Section 722. Basuin of Contributing Partner's Interest
A. The liv use Bill Pro uisioii.

rThe l)1is of a ii interest iii a paItntetslip feqired by a cont riloltioti ot property is tile cotitribtitor'ti aldjitsted basis of the prlojiei-ty
contributed.
D. Conimcnts on the llonse Bill Provision.
contilent hats preSvious~ly livetlI ttille ill colt tetiot) with the, iis.
eussioti of seet iuis 704 andh 70)7 dealing with ii partner's distrilni e
shatre oil the fitatvisale rigidity of ft(e Hluse Bill provision it-, to
coniuti'i
onts. An ad(d1it iotlil ptoinit t hat shotlild be noted is tile
complete "abselie of ally jprtvisii (otrresItniling %vithI the AIIA antd
Ai Draft wit h respect to the eontribuittion too i partniers-hipl of
joindty-held prtopeprty, The theory of the ABA ituni AMT Draft is
that a sptecialh provisions shitiuld lWemaide in this ease Iwhivil would
accord 'to tile coitrilmtors, if palrtnters, tlip same tiax cottseyi le~es
a%though tile.% were tenants inl vomon
who were ntot paurtniers.
T3.he purpose wvax to avoid ttehttia problhemts of dteniing 'whether
under a partivnhutr sei of facts tettittts ill eomnhl or- other tenits
holdiig Joint itteremt ilt property should be cotiidered teclaiieidly itsi
conistitutitig a partnership.

C. The ABA aml ALI Draft.
Und er sti'tioni X753(e) of ALT P.relininiary D~raft No. 160, where
two or more partNers contribilte to ia partne.rshtip p)Iohety ill witiellt
they lield divided interests prior to contribittion, tile basis of eiach
for his interest ini the piartntershipimnd the allocuioa of uai or loss
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fur

oil saihc O) du)'cc'ialion of
collfiloidel proll)( 1.1. alre dteiiv'l]
by re'ft'ii11 to tilit' ta x Imiis ot (at0i vti
Iitoi for' hiis l11ividiued

D. Rccommecadaii.
Of roottiliittill oIf jililtly-liel4l property
r 1 .11 5)(T'iild sit iltik 1
hei rvog,.ei, Its was doue ill then ABlA 11111 AM 1Draft, so 11s
51(0111(
iii V'OiViiig joli Lit tIWilt11i ii ji of propet'rty

is it parmii

i

oiii
r wiit.

jp

IX. Section 731. Extent of Recognition of Gain
or Lous on Distribution

A. The Jhjnmtc 1Bill Irovisimis.

liiis ftio

Sl is.
i

ui''i

i

iti'rest ititl t itlie idjiistedt 1Il11(

1o
lit- pirt-

is it limiitatioii oil this rihe ill that itf thle total adiil'tetl lbisis
itg lii 1(1111ilei'

Ih tilte fairi 11111
rkt't va ieo shall Il ist't iii dteitllllp
tii.Xii 111 gilill Or loss 1)1 t ilt- d ist iiihol.

B. (1owirel. on thur Itolo

tIC

B~ill Proiois.

XBA lit(] ALTA Draft was
1. A fmiudaioi'o l pre'i'iIt' (if tw Ai'

istriillititil of rash et'xe'is tilt, laisis of theit' l t 1rsili Ip iintereOst. The I ltim i lltvitllitehi this. villi'tpt, 1111(1 it is
,,o loug
mplloi'tailve.
of extrm
lti
bli evedi thiii tliis is aI iittti'
as tilt (listiribit loll is ill prot~hiy thtiier th1111051 it is ei 'ii ry
to til' g4,1'raI1 taxiig thIeoriets of' tlhe C'oile tol revt''li ie gai or
,where tile

loss.

If

gitill Oir loS

is 11ot

r'OolliZ~tl Oii

tilet

('4)11tiIthtitol.

1)1.
beto go iii or loss ii11oli til' (list tili
logarailly thitre' slitilh~lit'
foriiog wid iiissolvig part tierT1ilt grieatest, of feiiyh
it itiu of gamii or los"
I i'iged. 1111(1til i' 't''til
Ssii 1 should hle ('llii
111)011
d 1strihltiioliN (If hpro~wt'ty opertes ill t ie opposite' iirmi'roil.

2. Iii do'terioiiiiig tile tiixiiiil giii Ori loss to the dist riliutt't,
'5 ijlisted hiitsis ofC the
tile I Iiiuse Bill 1151'S tiliii' )l1tiit'ishi i)
TPhis is it ('olit'i't ill tilit' hitw I hut is 110w
pr'opterty (list riiiited(.
fiti itusig
.
tile
Ilild stairtluig. Somie 1itiethilills rests vam l
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atdjutedt't bais, ra Ilivi than ii xir wartket vailtie of ppr t y.
M"irtherm'oore, thle proiiona(itat%'iont 7:14 for flie td,jttlttttl't (if
bringr illto liatlltit-e flte pia Iit taersill ", Iii~li'.bais fll. itsi
u ttttist rtliteil propetiv anii te
tiii etitilili tg n it iers, 1uatsts for'
their lartnt-shalip ititere-Nts.
(Itlatte tl

IIIit$Ira Iiits:*
at,.
cotrtiihittes *a10Att0t ilt vash1. 11 eaat tvilm'ut s P1 ltavre
hiikittg Atlpt'4'vtlt vailie 11titalat iditisteal vosit b'asis of $110,011l(),
andtiC' eauttrilitites Wh'leacere lailiig it Iai'ttilt vatlmie(if *ltt,ttttt
Iito iltditisitid cs't h ad
o $1,000.
tilSet glietitoly . NVi'Iiitt..
aite is dlistibuhteto'l
A iiitlt'l
'i
of
a h
iis s Alt it
litote when'
i its fir t
atike limalmi k 1II 41
A Imis it Alili ttlibhit
loss aor *1.000, aittltgh whlaet'r 1111%
a1fi atir
et1Avaliht
of'4 11)00. so thatii troo i ittialivl' A it s stist ilim
tIed o ia
It
is t rue thlat A will make kip foir hiis
4dv.0
t Ii ituWe loss
lit someifliture t itite whltit, sells Witteatire., whicht will lhave'
at taix hu1"s t ii ll 4of ontly $ 1 I.
' iisI' owever. dhoes tacit
aissurvte
that flie- 1at tax reskih will lIiel. itntlet' to A or to
the Trairy l)-atittemt sinie either tlt' Iwosott dtisi 6il1tt1 itl
11t11).
hue(if i1o taix atllvalitiage to) A, ort thev gout tolt sulasevititit
satin of' Wh'iteavre mtaty Iie offset bty soti oilier loss.
1). F~oliow it g thie distrtilttt iion if Whti tea e to A iti ill tist i'l.
tiot a., flt-e remtainii p aritnersip assets votitiit orf $10,00
eatsl amid Illante, hatvintg a fa it, imarknt vailtie atid a1 tax
bhsfl5of
at 1l~)~,
'Titm, il111l iOl esi p asset s liiivi' at toail i tax
basis of *20.011)
It Ititt it *ItI.1H)t wtx hniss for' his5 palii'li'lesil
itttertest, litit C lilt-, ail a *1.W
b~Ihaisis,
mttatk iti t total oft
$11AN(1) for tie Iw pairit ittis, ta X lilies foit t heir''111 ttat'sti
lAi p
ititerestsq. Of cvotitse. malmt ay Ithis wil l iv eniiaiizail whit't
the pairtiersht i is qIliiovvatI nd C' piks tip a tIt0
ra ll
itll-Hil d istr i'jt ~i tt i
itllatio14lt.
t
II owever. the siti ioatl41
ditriig tilet interim is at weird tame atmid lii tilly jui iabile oil
.401111(l taix pr1iltile-4.

e. cashi antd poowit ies, its ilk 111ttst raitii in a?.,an,
t'vtolttt'lia ed
to at patnership, Iowa'ver. tit tte titme of tlt-i d!istrtibution1
of m~ltiteatere to A, it itat at faj'it inoet vatite ta'$1if oo A 's
oneit-thtitrd itttett'st itt that' toltatl plartntetship aiswtts ait fai r
mtairket value is only *12at100 (otile'tird otf *1t),M) vasit, p~lus
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whenl Ilis plilt itishtip iliit'i''st is onlly wtoit Ii
wilth $i*16,00t0
$12.1 H1, A i'ioirilitt's an iiihiitiiiiil $11100 inl isli, iiat
Initg lilt lidillisti't cost liisis tol ti( l pa itilli'il poft $1,000)1.
ii111'4

that1 whii'n i'i'11ii-Ii'i

it00
t hit til ratr
lihltst

ifithi hI1isti'atioli Ol. A's loss is

relep0

hiiii'oil

ah

oi

d., Folo~in~ig Owiiiistrtiliit ionl (it' w~'lilti'ii,toii i A inlllnsti'ii'11
lionl e., tlti Ii'nn1llinliig plivllslip lissi's itilisist ot' $4 OHM)
tush will Illin'kiit'e with at fail, m~arkeot va Iit', anditax bais ot'
.$10A44I. 'I'lit' vost baIsis to fill, Jill It lielsh ill oI* its 1issets is
thlis $211.000. It lils it fiax bliis for Isk in) 'rist (if' $11000,
11nd1C lias at tax bajsis 4h 1011 iaiiiigi i total of only*11.001 for' tflit, pint tl's,' hsts for t icii' pa i-tinershi p intferests.
.1. 'Ihle, A IIA and AL l~lInrft atte'tptt'i to -,lav atway fromi miny
tt'irienlivitt (it' ih'rii lill)til'g fa
r 1ketl vallne otf iistilititi'i

illstt't talx ilisis exi'ii'ts fit' markuel viiltie. IHo'wever'. this
1)li
sitiationt is likvlv- to tait'ue lit asitlivieiit numbiertl (if ti nts
hIlI III'd'SolIit, to Iboth ltIit,' 'I'tI- I'sin I t' Iillrtm11e1t andI
I hit te
a'
4. A i othm ina
ia eimet'
jnun 'tf tilt, I lotiso Hill provision is I liii
thili'i'i't lii ret'ilts ar( lt'i''ait'd as%to ilii' pa i'1til''s. depliilnl
11olwhiithl'l'i
ot'oii'y is diistrtillti' ill kind to at pa ltin'' ori is
sold andi pi nt'i Is ihist'ihiitt'd. Thins, take thle case' of a1tollti'illittion hy .%tit' $10,4)1) tasli, ait i'ibigitioii lly I it'f liatk1
it tix basis. to It of1 $10,000.
lir.t'( having a1present v'aht' 1111
hiavutig it pulesi'llt v'alti
it
tuhlfint
till
11y
C
of
Wh'laeat'ie
iiian
of' $ 10,)01 atl( t i ax ha si s to C' of' $1,000.) T1host' ate t ilt' 111sit
I'at't of lu1tistttion oi, iii piiitagt'ipii 2, above, It' Whiiftat:'e,
lits it taxable loss ot' $9,0010, and itatithl, Bt nor C hals alliy
taxalei go in or' liss, It', hlowt'vt'', Whiitolear is stold fao'$10.001)
459014
0- -54-Ist.1 --- 31t
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tuev sile (tieir vvs'vivvw e illiv-tsi' ill Ill pmil'-t ip'lip gailt mt'
*10.000) anid. ill caidi iiii,
A w~ill hacve 11 $3,000t Im o ii the, Alk.
tiiilioll to himii
(11 $10,0t)0 viash. 'i'iii'i
A will emmiie iit %itli
ii net resimt iii' 114igi I :ii' loiss, while It and V' will cactil
laim
11 $3,0001
gail.
Th'Iis ti. miiite ii ilvereit ctilt Ipvii ii$'1til
tiixiile Iiis to A. omlset Ii%-a $.1,000 gain " leul14 tSN
ii l \iit eatii.I'l
C. liii .111A 1
utu

. 1 1mfl.

Ihier AtI'v 1i~micry Drafit Nm. 1160.
a ilit iiitioi wi'vo
ipized lie-tweeli (m'mirceiit listimi mlls mit'1 a iii'iim.Slipi aliti dkstriiltiollns ill winding imp)
ciiiiitiiishii. mmiic-M'iriiit (1l' 11 iclii'. ori
reditioct
ounat
his inifiiest. Ill the vast, (0, iii'i'iilt mlistibiint iimii (.kill
IPveliiiciry Driaft Noi. 160,. setl iouk X75-0 . 111
i
ainl i'i'listo,'
imm
Iim-deponi thll dist mill iimii ai( till( mailiii ' tax bais ol i' i ro mty
tiist i-iimitmd tvariis over t0 thekdi-It-ilmitec. i Ilie
1i4'V ItI( .1
a1dilmif.
tima illwulduilig 111)ia pa citiici.hi p ohi i'itirl''iilt
ill 1i111111
liii. ori'Ilie
reilttion (if Ili., imterost, A\LI Iieliiimic
Draft Nio. NO.0. N1.4mi
lo
X757, providies tihat gaiiiis ricimgimizic tpi tiil- distribimitm. iilY tim Owli
('xtcn'it ot t ill- oxiess fm otiiiimy
vtiiccj
dI ty 16iiiiiiit'l
e ihiij 1111" lot' i
to tili- mii pliti-0
in
ar
ito ii'vogi1izmi
p)iitilier'l'Siii litertit Lonms'c
Iinuitlit'r IIIIleNS till liss extcovil.twio the vahlii mit time misti m'uiit-4
propet'ty. mother thli iiiiiii'y.
l11miit himitlinirm, iiimchim msi'it iii x\7517v)
thme haiws it'O
ti'ilmiliim purt nci'lhil p li-ptmties are am1ljii~tmll tml
reflvet the istriilt iii tio ti'lit, I'iriigo piiilorii pit' liiiiii'ity hpivilli
at tax bacsis iupilipg fim its (list
ijiitiml iitediu.
TlwmA IA inpift'
ailsoiCaills fori tht i'ciigiitiiim (it gria iiliss itilii i-i'imailmi hg pall llli
illfilie cassi i metaiii mljstriltipuiis, Tis i.lst piiivisiiml r''ml i/'
a fmiet tilit thn I ipmsi' Bill pivehiimmlis. 1111i1i1,Iy. that whimim'
pmm'micii't oit
it piirttIersll
1 is (Iist ljhmWit
eIo it' lil I11 i' iil ve't i ri'mium'it mit 11is
interest. the cit he partnueirs. ill t'trvclt are sm'hiiug
third it'i
i ill
that prioperIty tomthle ret iiig paii ir iii coi msideriitimmi uif htis iiitt
eist
ii tflit' remiiii iig irnrtiwish p propeivus. Fail a ri' tmc
cmppriiatv in'imis
Pinit llm hei i'expi l lii' foriat li o or~t
ion~mof I lie Ilismmild I't t'sIt
flowing from lie prmovisions oftit'e Houise ]till.

A. IBcoaummdmmion.
Seet ionts 7:31 to 734, iiclisivv, of the( House Bill shldib he not.
written so its to Icemore ill htl(Witlhi time
theories' ofCAA
LI iehiiuinairy
Draft No. 160.
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X. Section 736. Payments to a Retiring Partner or a
Deceased Partner's Successor In Interest
7:16(a t lwillie'' is ;I gole-i'l 1.ih11thait 1).i.i.Ilelis 1liitlO
iviea-'ta'.tvi' t1he Jill 11iler's .4letiiiiiii 411 deth1 shiall. lie
11'uiiied it iisfiiliiitive shiave of' 111l IiI~Ii'tlii'i'%Iili iivoliie, lit( that
I yit
I 1am(1vle
move t I i i five yealI- is
ImIitten
l
lvlt114,1.
" i-t i I Iiiit
orl Ith1 shAhilie. voaiiivlied iliouille to tili- reiii ijg paII14.' 11iii
1(l.t
shallh he ivxvl udedl Iloiii dw
li gtos iiwvoiie of lithe
~iilit.
S4'., iii

witil

B, (1 olmlmmmumf
OI thi1oiHol

BiIei Poisio~l.

"'lliii' is little Jlist ifiilt ioii fl. il-Imiwigig Oil iiI-liti-IIIV liiiC ofi five
vvimmns
aisto "v.iitllii tilt 1jiiiyiiitiits N1i11l1lii I iiiitiil 11 tmi.\illih ilwilille
to the 1.el ile.lit ol to theo 1.llillillig jai ii.
If theit lvililig
paml'tliii on t lie (helsi
pant..,liii1 is to Iie
iiit
oiiliiiiil iliti-rest ill
pIi-fil" o iti
a pioil ill extl.o orit. ve e.
t IIiii ia o ino11ol I w I %
thei iieaiiviit shiuiiill ilot jI l fx
mi otit tie ilistrihiit ave 0shmne of .siit

ilIl stmitiiitli t vliti
iomahl

*. Iw-mofliii' t 'iilte I

iltoli v\lpi itiol fit' t lie livi-vei. r iil

gilt of* siildi miiiioliiits to t ieilt vilivmt "is

h'autw

li

-ivliteuit.

Shull ht. rtite(I -1mit
lilt miiii1ii'iiig 110w voimi-ePt.

C'. 7/If .111.1 aid .1/.! I1wmfl.
4

ettioi N 758 (if ALII Pielialiia iy 1)inaft No 1601provide.. t.
if ill)tit
v olt 41'a &leeumusedilii till i.I liltmi iliuteist ili tilt, paIi'l iveshil)
prils. t1111
itilt i esimite, shall lie tiiatelh mIi
t
ie1.1 iil tmli.uI ill
I~o lw iulit, wit imoiit IIIImy1minhuit
nary I.
filiv ie lu i ilg Ihived oil sitei
limoved are.

I). Rcu'oaililmdaltol
Tbe five-y-eart provision of section 736 sliotld be efiniiiiuid.

X1. Section 743. Optional A djustments to
A,

Basis of Partnership Property
ic fom Bill Pxhrisi.

Il lie iCmst' of del ii of a1plarttier or sali' of at pairtuersbil ip lerest,
i pmtrtinershilip
Pmy
led to udijkls?
ti(
he hoses iof its tmrpeti is to
retleut fai r iimarket viiite ill the( vmie of dlit i 4w getu iig piwe ill tile
ellse of it .'4mle.The tax~ benefil of wt adjuiilatt, tipon sale of the
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properties by the partnership, is not confined lo the estate of the
deceased partner or to the pIurchaser of the prtne'rshil) interest,
but goes to all of the members of the partnership in accordalnce with
their profit and loss ratios.
B. Contients on the House Bill Provision,
The uirpose of the ABA and ALI recoininendation in this respect
was to give the estate of the deceased l)artner or the purchaser of
a partnership interest full recognition of the stepped-up basis of the
partnership properties. The louse Bill, however, spreads this
stepped.up adjustment to all of the pikrtniers, aind, conseq Iielitly,
does not give a fair break to the estate or to the purchaser.
Illustrations:
A has a 10 per cent interest in a partnership. Among the
partnership assets at the time of A's sale of his lrtnership i-ii
terest to X is inventory, having a cost basis of *100 hut a fair
market valie of $500. A sells his interest on the basis of a
$50 value for his 10 per cent interest in the partnershil) inventory. Following the sale to X,' the partnership sells the
inventory for $500.
Under the House'Bill, the $40 allppreciation in A's interest
in the partnership inventory would be allocated to all of the
members of the partnership in determining the gain on sale
of the inventory. X, as successor to A, would receive 'the
benefit of only *4 of the stepped-up basis. Ol the sale of the
inventory by the partnership, X would have taxable income of
$36, although he had paid $50 for A's interest in the partnership
inventory and should have no taxable gain. The other partners
wpuld get a windfall to the extent of the $36 of increased basis
allocated to theni.
This assumnes that section 751 is njot
applicable.
C. The ABA and AL Draft.
Under the ABA and ALI Draft, the stepped-llp basis in the
above example would only benefit X. Upon the subsequent sale of
the inventory by the partnership, there would be a partnership income
of $360 (selling price of $500, minus originqi cost of $100, phls
$40 adjustment on sale of A's interest). X would have no taxable
income resulting from tile sale of the partnership interest, and the
other partners would report the full *360 of income.
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D. RecommewehdalWn.

If there is

The House Bill is defiiitily lefhieent in this respect.
eltvtte adju
Istt llt. it,

to In. li

flie (Icedeilt purt ir's

statele or the

(distrihlltee of the interest is the only One entitled to the benefit of
the steplped-up basis.
XII. Section 751. Unrealized Receivables or Foes
and Inventory or Stock In Trade
A. The 1loust Bill Prorisions.
This section is dlesigned to prevent the tax avoidanee p Ossibilities
under existing law with resp|et to atside of an iterest iii a iprtniershiip
whose tllnledlyintg assets Vollsist of mirtalized rethiVlblhs o fees or
of appreciate( inventory or stock ill trade. The sectiin is slecifleally
made 0a1l 1)plicable to a (listribuition in kind of the described items.
B. Commcals ou the House Bill Prot-isiois.

This section of the House Bill clearly demollstrates tile fallacy of
attempting to aiplply a colisistc.1t entity theory. The limO-isioiis
regarding sido, of a partierlhii intelest scent generally adequate,
but those ailing with a distribution in kind to one or more partners
fall far short of aet-ordig fair treatineut to all partners and open
opportunities for important tax avoidanlee.

lllustration:
ABC is an equal parlnership. Its assets consist of the
following:
Basis
Value

Cash

$90

$90

Hlil hl

90

90

Cattle

-0-

90

TOTALS

$180

$270

and C eaci haq a basis of $60 for his partnership interest.
The cattle are distributed to A in retirueliet of his iliterest.

A, B

1. Section 751 is iaj)pliuable by virtue of section 751
(a) (3) (A).
2. Under section 731, A 1has a capital los, of $60 (his $60
basis for a partnership interest, itreius tile lartlership's adjusted
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Iisis of tile (.lit tle d ist ailitted, wvlich is Yzeao) . A's t aix b asis of
the eat? ii is Zer10 au I 11po11sale~, lie Ivi hav1w
e ordilaa y isavoaaac
of *90. (Set ion 7:16.)
3. Tile colithiilling~ B(C pwataseashi lai has assets wihose tax hlw
$1ISO. If1 those osts a di
ls01101 INill lhav e ai capitali gsa iI of

totil *1I80 1111ds
also aIII wolII
t aihitted ili kind1( to Itaid C?,
$30. (8ectioa 731.)

4. Whtat it splendid oppttamity tfor tx aavuidauice
A lis
loss iIallo11t iset- Ilisitt 011 SO)thlt it Will 'Ost
himansothinag to; aloat tihe vidlirs. $1901usrdiaaav iaaeoaa ol satle
of tile' vatt is. It l il( C, whIo arv ill laigi ta x Il1aakel s, pick Ill)
their galiln 11lt of Iviil is til trailuatable to iI'ellv
vais ita'seitsay,
is ciaitai galita.
IMidaia l11ir
Sth I.'111
C
tulsa Plait tile ('11j)itSil
gall sio long Its they tout litie til Da'Icpa at aat.rlas j

a1large ordiitar y

C. Thec ABIA and AUl Daft.
1. By appalyim thlt aaqvgrsgsatv t heory. tlit ABA
i"i All
Draft reavoglaixvs t hatla ist rilsittion ii kinlad (of mii ralixved re.
ceiviales or ii avelitoris's traiiy a'ep rvwut sa ail
a axlige
(if tilei
interests or lie( voa atii a g psi at lIlt's ill t I~ dkta'ihilles
a
i pa'opa' aty
for the interest (of tilt dist rihalt e ill tilt u'eahiaiaaig 1)51rtisvashij

p~roper1ty.
2. ThiII.
ini thae ill ust rmtioia undlaer B., ailoove. (list rilmlat A
is excllstagiig his sltit-thiald iaatterTS'S lsha tsh 4111dtin' a'alast'h
for' thet two.?ltid- interest of t 1at14isC ill t lac vatttie.
BasaaIly,
,gail i is revaogaili'/allk tol A, It aad (oa ha' t ran aaut oll. I owevea',
tile gaiin is vrevrv'aid alt leat? ill part. lay aaplyiutg, aallital gilain ial
i'ttlti't ion of baasis oft caplital l assets aaaadordinary
iulcoaat ill
re'daaa.tiuaa of basis of iaoiatlitutl asse.ts.

D. Recommeaandation.
1. The House, Bill slasauld haerevised to savoid its p~reseant illeqiies of ta~x t'oaseiliees muisoig thle p5artnters.
2. The Ilouse Bill should Ile revised to eliminated tilt preset
ivtaidliniit poassibilities5.
It is noat fair to tile Tia'eaasuriy
Depamrtmeant that tax iimiaizatiois of aill 'pa atilaas Iles paossiblei
through adroit st'ltetioia(if tile proaperty to be thist tiiauttd ill
kMud to a pairtitau psartaner.
talx
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3. 'Ihle ABIA iii)d AMA 1)I'Att oil tihis point (A1,1 Ireliiii'vl
I) i t No. 160il,seet ionl X76 1) is teuni1 eted, hult it .'1(iaui1d be
ed
'(I a Iet"Sa it ier1 hUt V'juaily sa iSitOi'
utoty
La
fuiiit
c'iil be O'i'olv('ii

XIII. Effective Dales of New Partnership Provisions
fIle jiiii'tiiei'sili in-isi'~oiis. 1010tli.i' ill tite I luui.Se
ill
ABAI. aii

AM

wvi1l' hv

ai'll

ja iiti'

Ii

t,

iiinti'i

o' hew

or Ilite

t'liaew~s of lixat iouh.

T1ile

T'upeiiI
io iauke t loinl etfevl ivi prior to .1,1111141'-'
1I, 19 55,
to) t Its' who 4't igitg
inl lasitits, as pari liis.
A

leneevi'

wwioto
lii thel~tl~

hew
ilt isions.I8
w(

fo

o

atll

DRAFTING COMMENTS
I. Section 704(b). Distributive Share Determined
by Income or Loss Ratio
A. 'Itic li
i's (leteillille

st Bitll fPjwjjjij
011
ill m-ct(''I'lie

~ithI
h)is

it'hn

esltiai'e( of tile general

o1' 1(o" if' ti'vi
is Ito liig'retiiieiit as to Ilk' tlis'
t i )h11ti\.e s Iiatre I t' t IIoe pt)1 ivItI,a item tilI( itf
(ita thIe pa1'iI iIiall
Jit ii'iipilla.llIe

pll'Iimse ot' aIII\ a'o'i'ion il thle
liies
gr'ooilieilt Av'it il respet
to at arIItiaer 's d ist ribiti \'o S11a t.0iof sltili iteml is tile lo'oidaleie ol.
L,\'liiohi of liiiy tatx ilil)(5'(
lt*i subt itle."

13. ('oataica,/ls oa1111c )Iosc lll

Pl''ot'ittt

1. Teri iiiigv iii-'lviing 1iiin i pali I~m-posev (iof evalsioni or'
avoitiliee Nis hli ilil kedfly misit-'iessf iii whieti e1114oeItei inl
set'iii 12!P. It is~ ho'lievedI thalt it wi-ttihl be eijiaily\ liiisilevess Ill
ill tite lpioiphsi(l Ilse.

2. Tfiteri't
4digi Iig '

s no) g rettel' op pintiity- for tiax a -oinIiiiiie fliroughl
ti (istri ilnt ive Sti al'es of ill et ille or lotss Ivit it I'eqt'
to at pa 't ieiiti' iteml tim iil there is ill set tilug tie( genleral (Iis.
tiiliitive sun re's of' profit 01' liss. It is 1eliev('e thalt ilnre sm.i('('551iii resillt" WINIIt lie olitit illeil it' tliis p 'ovioiiI were tuuititt ed

fJ-Ol~tit(i' Stlitle 1111i1,ii ist 'ad. IlTV
iiei' was a eom utet ill tile
('otialittoe iHeiai't tbiat tile (i'innulittote is sltlisfiedl ha'f voniii's \\ill
see tW it ti at tilie d istr'iblli i lit 1(5 5j)e i tii'(i ill tliiite IAII-iei'sl i 1
aigrelet reflect (eloiliii( rea lit ii's, i'itt Iter I liiiia tax fiilons.
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C. The ABA anld ALI Draft.
There is no specific reference in tle suggested statutory language
of the ABA and ALl I)raft whieh wouhl bring into play the test
priucipal purpose to avoid or evade taxes. The situation is taken
care of at page 69 of the Coumments oil ALI Prelimiuary Draft
No. 160 that "a partner will be entitled to a (listrilbutive sli'e of
partnership loss only if under the partnership agreement he actually
A comnmnet in the Comuittee llport
suffers a monetary loss."
seems preferable to the use of statutory language which in the
past has proved ineffective.
D. Reconinelatio .

J is believed that section 704(b)(2) should ho eliminated and
t.at the Committee Report should eover the possibilities of a partier",hip agreement designed for the purpose of avoiding or evading
taxes.
1. Section 704(d). Lmitation on Allowance of Losses
A. The House Bill Provision.
A partner's distributive share of the . partu(ership loss is limited
extent
hasis of his partnership interest or to tile
tW the extent of tile
the partfier is obligated to repay such loss as provide( in section 737.
Under seeti6ii 737, if a partner is obligated to make repaymlent to
the partnerslhip for a distribution to him or for' his share*of a partnership loss, the amomut of his obligation shall be considered a loan
from the partnership.
B. Comments oa tMe House Bill Provision.
whether the partner's
1. The House Bill does not make it clear
ohlgation to milike repayment mst be unqualified in order that
the tran acti n he considered a loan. This will be partieuhirly
material in a situation where a iartler's share of the partnership loss is in excess of the basis of his partnershil) interest and

his only liability for such excess arises out of Aubseqeuet partnership profits, if any..
The Committee Report at page A231 indieates that where a
partner withdraws money from tile partnership mider a obligatio to repay it "either in cash or by applying against the
amount of the withdrawal his share of future partntership illcome,$' such amount shall be considered as a loan by the partner-
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TIIis may be abroad( eumoigli to cover thle
-ship to the palil('1e.
situation comilnelitedl oil 111hove, It 'is believed, liowever, t hat it
should be made imistakably clea r, lit last inl the (Joiiiiiitt(ve
iHtjioit, tAt the excevss of at partner's dlistviitive shorv of tile
loss over. the basis of Ii's partit'rshilpi jt rest shall hie vomsIdered
it loan, even though his obligat ion to repay is contingent upon
future profits and hie ham no personal liability.
2, Presimlably'. itf the liittii
of .keetion 704(d) is applicable
with reslteet to onte Jpirtnier, hk distributi:e share of a loss would
thl. be alloeatedl to tile others partners. 'ftis would have to
foliou, asm niiterpretationl of the partnership agreement with
respect to distribuit1ve shares of tile loss inl sucht a situation,
It Would svemi Ilvisle to Clarify this point, akt least by3Colinent inl the Comnniittee, Ieport.
C. The~ ABAt and Mli Draft.
Section X750(e) (1) of ALT Prelimiaiy Draft No. 160 provides
that the pari ner 's distributiv shilre shallIbe deteril nled by the
lpartnershil) agreement. There is 'no restriction ini that Draft predieiited ,uponfl te liasis- of the partiiersliip interest or the existencve of
a loaun transaction. Instead,' in the accompninpivtg -eomments it is
speeifi4'd that tider proper iterprelatimn of the suggested statutory
1anigulagv "'A partner will be entitled to at (listrihutive Ishare of
partnership loss only if miider the p~artnlership) tigreeet hie actually
suffers a mionletary loss."'

D. Rcoamcuation.
It is believed thaft a Statemlent of legislative intent inl tile Coiniittee Ieport
R
wvold lie preferable to atielopted inclusion of the
lim1itationl inl the statute itself.
111. Crow-.Referencing
A. The House Bill.
At the end of eac-h section of A Preliminary Draft No. 10
there is a ('ross reference to otlier seet ionis vontaiinhg deffinitionls of
terms used inl the preeedig setionl. Tile House B3ill completely
drops this idea.
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B. Comments on the House Bill.
The House Bill lacks adequate warning of definitions found elsewhere. Thus, section 706(c) (1) refers to "a termination of a partnership," but gives no clue that this is a term of art that is specifically defined in section 761(e).
C. The ABA and ALl Draft.
The idea of cross references at the end of sections is one of the
important improvements in statutory construction of the ALI Draft.
See, for example, the cross references following section X756 of
ALI Preliminary Draft No. 160.

D. Recommendation.
There should be cross references to definitions in other sections
as was done in ALI Preliminary Draft No. 160.
.
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Many taxpayers other Man farmers find it difficult to determine their net
Income in sufficient time to permit filing tin amended estimate by Jaulary 15,
and accordingly the relevant (Iate should be Pebruary 15 for all taxpayers,
It Is believed, moreover, that with the adoption of the later date, it substantial
number of taxpayers would he able and willing to file a final return in lieu of
an amended declaratioi, thereby accelerating the flow of tax revenues into the
Treasury and spreading nre evenly the burden of processing returns and
payments.
It. PENAI.TSKS HUEIATINO TI) DIECLARATION OF ESTIMATED TAX AND FOR A1iR''1TANTIAI.
UNDIRRIKSTIM ATION

The American liar Association in March 11)54, adopted our revomnIliendIton
with respect to mitigation of penalties and relief front double penalties in various
respects.
We believe that our recpmmendations in these particulars are In substance
satisfactorily embodied in section 664.
C. TIMELY MAILINO TPEATFI

AS TIMELY FILING

The American Bar Association in March 1954, adopted our recommendation
that a timely mailing of a return, claim, statement or other document, or payment thereon should be deemed to be a timely filing or payment, We have
previously recommended that a tintely mailing be dented a timely filing with
respect to Tax Court documents.
H. R. K400 adopts in section 7502 the general spirit of this recommendation and
a prior recommendation including the tiling of documents in the Tax Court, but
excludes from this treatment returns aid apparently Iayments.
We therefore recouend that sectionl7592 be omended to include returns
and payments. This could be accomplished as follows:
(a) By changing the first three lines of section 7502 to read as follows:
"(a) GENERAL Rvi.s-If any return, claim, statement or other document,
and any payment, required or permitted to be filed or made within a prescribed
period or on
* "
"
(b) By changing the words "claim, statement, or other document" wherever
appearing to read "return, clun, statement or other document, or payment."
(o) By changing the words "filed" and "filing" to read "filed or made" and
"filing or making,"
OOMPIUTA1rON OF TAXAILE INCOME
The matters included tinder the above heading are contained in subtitle A,
chapter 1, subchapter B. We have arranged the major points which we have
considered under the following functional headings:
A. ADJUSTED OROGS INCOME

In general, it appears desirable to allow employees to deduct their costs of
earning Income In arriving at adjusted gross Income even though such costs
may not be reinbursed or Incurred away from home Its required under section
22 (n) of the present Internal Revenue Code. The addition of new provisions
permitting the deduction of transportation expenses In section 62 (2) (C)
and expenses of outside salesmen in section 82 (2) (D) are desirable but may
discriminate somewhat mutfairly in favor of salesmen. Many other employees
incur nonreimbursed expenses to earn their income. Such eosts include union
dues, cost of uniforms, work gloves, safety glasses and shoes, and the like.
Consideration might be given to permitting such expenses to be deductible In
arriving at adjusted gross income.

a. ITEMS SPECIFICALT.Y INCLUDED IN OROSINCOME
1. Prize# ad4 awards (see. 74)
Section 74 of the bill is new and in general desirable as is related section
117 relating to scholarships and fellowship grant. Two problems arise in connectlon with the exceptions to tax-free prizes tin(d awards:
(a) The requirement In section 74 (b) (1) that the recipient be selected
without any action on his part to enter the contest or proceedings, As stated
in the report on the bill, the exception is Intended to exempt such awards as
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II tie R048 eSSay
tle Nobel and( Put zer prizes tint 14 tiix Pot 0' ( i'olil p)It Zt' nIt
conatest prizes. We submit that there Is a iconideitriahle diffePreace between

Vot 0' Gold prizes and( the Ros-4 essay contest which is awarded by the Ainerivin
lBar Association, We submit that there Is it uicielit saifeguiard In the preIiminary lan gage lin section 74 (b) to prevelit tax-free rteept of Pot 0' Gold
prizes: and If thle wvord "professlonatl" were added to the preamble and section
74 (bi) (1) eliminated. thle Ross essay contest prize would be nontnxahie. Metin 74 (to) (1) is; It stands would make a recipient Ineligible for relief if fie
eveil answeredit letter of tuquiryN atid purports to render Ineligible tlie recipient
who takv,%i an affiriittve action to enter a contest.
(b) Hvva with respect to siuch pizes its are Involved lin the Pot 0' Gold
conltest, s021W hardship often results when the prize is tin nomnlonetary form,
such as a house, automobile, or trip. A possible remedy for such hardship
would lie to permit the taxpayer to pay the tax with Interest In Installments
over a period of years where substantial amounts are Involved.
-. IMacharge of Isideblu'ditss (sce. 76)
S'ctioni '4 of the hiI .llotainsl various provisions whIchi are generally (desiralile with reset iti invine fromntilie dtscta rge tif indebtednems.
lIn einmeriiting the sitting In8 i which gross Ineonne does not result from
discharge of Indebtedness, It would seem desirable to make siweltic provision
that no income restilt froni dlischairge of debt by lsImient lit prols'rty as well
as InI tile case ouf liiiymiiit III ioney. This could lie, don't, by adding the words
.6or liroperty" ofter "money''I ti section 76 (a) (I1). We iilso suggest adding at
the end tuf section 76 ai) (1) the, words "lii aii aimotint our values not less thanl
the( ahiioutit tif the Indebtedness ditscharwed'': aid biy appropriately miodhifyting
sectioii 70 (ii). Thei possible gaini tr loss to be recognized onl thle difference
between the basis aind the valuue of tilie property traisferreit in full oir ipartial
pa ymient oif I lie indetutednless would, of ('ttll'5' lheat sepautrate problem.
S. Allmnyj and sepalrate matinte'uarie agrcciients (se. 71)
Present law taxes to a recipient antd allows the payor at deduct ion for periodicl
alimniiy or stpaluite maintenian~e, pa'iaeius If thle patymnlts aire at legal oblignhionImposed by it court decree or by atwrit ten agreement Incidlent to atdecree.
The lill extentils this tax treaitmient to 1eriodic paymen'uts mudie under a written
separation agreement eveil though tilie liushiiiid a tud wife tire noit separated
undi~er it court decree if they tire living apart antd hilve Iit filed a Joint return.
Thits embodies ouir pirior recommnendaioin to this effect.
C'oniiderattion should Im-'giveii, however. to extending (ile mame treatment to
paymnits miadie under writ tent agreenfts bet ween divorced former spousesM
even though not embodied lit n decree tif the court gnuiitimig thue, divorce. It is
possible it)otrure s'cttin 71 (11) (1) atshaving this effect, but If this effect
Is imtendted It should tie nuale clear by thle Senite F~inanice, Comimit tee report.
A serious tque-tiou' exists whether the provisions tif section 71 slioult lie
itpil cattle to agremiie~jts already it) eXistence ait the effect le daite (Ofthe lill,
since thle oligat ions emiboidied li such aigreemienits citutenill ed present law.
One soiut ion wtould lie, toiapi ti' Sectiuiu tou eXtst11tiig ieenue~ltt only if
amnided after the effective late oif the- bill.
C. IT5MSs mt't(FRI(AII

E~c1U1iKIi Mosi)t 0110851N('ohm

1. rertaffi death benefits (utue,101).
ide considered ion.-The Anmerican lBar
I to tife,'red for'
(a) Insioraeum
Association lin 19)51rec'ommiended amnenmnut of sect ion 22 (bh) (2~) (A) of the
lprseit code to) make exempt thle procek~ts of lite insurance paid by reason (of
the death of the( insured, even though thle policy maty have been transferred for at
rh'le proceeds of thlit'srrendered policy would still
valiuable consideration.
'ltls recommendation Is apparently Pill.
be taxed to tile extent oif any gain.
comittee relport. For thle
bodied tii section)1101 (ii). its appears lin thle hloustisp
sake of clarity, It would lie desirable to emlphasize this. in thle Senate Finance
Vtimiittee%report.
Mb Interest elenin in life-inasnravuee procseds.-Secthon. 1011(d) of the bill
coins privisiotns which aire ii tile whole 081si1011.0 to exempt thle Interest
Installments at dates
elenient conuiied lin life-insurance, proceeds Isuytible 1mm
siibseiuetit to death whet her the decedent hiad exercised an option ito have the
proceeds ptdd lin such manner or whether such payments are as the result of a
subsequent agreement between the tieneficiary and the insurance company. The

~smw
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it) ixilici lei-it lie 44 mieitls it eil lutugleig fi-titi gni xx Inoe uither c'erttinee'ri'ueetist mccxv,It woitil teippe'itr flint fip
cenuiirt'is
art' tWitti mcdv iiiandwvile
tel3 tprlitiari 13'te ri's? ituittit - t1oitxttill. biclt, a11 4ii
iiiestic t'employt'es lil(
ie'rliltm iti? evt'en tiet' IIi cet'ii l sit tlicics11. 1Sue0t l elitxi'Iltil o
i noe
t ? tie
i Ii I i' 4! 1byt'lttlit'xtil
tie itop
tick fuir ciitlictxiv w ltiilt
iW
i iii vi' fit'llitles iit
tiht e'xiu't lliet itt' t'enuptlyleiutiil fiti utocitii tog lti it i hiiiIting. P'owi t'xaumple.
it c'oiixruc iii enint'er might ie' re'qiiiredl fitt- tie illilttc'tr'x ccetcue ltt
a ittlt quaeters't eieti' ttit luotititig litrect. ejlttituegl there teilght top' tilit as to
Nviltel ictitit iis his Itlitti' 44! t'iulviy lt.
It witilt alsoc tippina thttitl
t itil'e reiuirel lt ttrk tivertie' \\,lit)lIs p111 sulivi' etttuiy b'tiiisi' is cilihi eitxc'lt cit i lie slitittoty e'xei-lsilci tn tei griss Itii'tei. The itll dets it? uise its;
xi'itl e'xc'' et tile tItle fi sectlfi Ili)i. lii' rulle wivt lcix beei'n ritogeized I ci thei
t tiat ibe'ne'lits ''fur Ilt' tctivetvt
4tuttlie', i'uuiyettr'' shotuld lie, exIutict.

~Imt

ltinguae sitiucivitIits fii tis:
'''he'ret' lii lit' exihutlil tritti gress Inen'te oit
an e'iilit'c' tflie Vitlute cit fivc'ite l i4oil Itilgincg fierisxled leehtimcby his e'mp~loer'i
prturuil for lit-e ccltcentleice ci the t'1iploy'n.''
1)It l'NEN

l'5T

ANtDMItC~AL. FXPvN tins

I. At mild sutoporiftirconeioti
fuit
(arce, 152 iie))
Oe oif thi' teitst Irtitlesttti litrithitea Ilt thlt arit
t'e o de'pendients is tha t arising
iwhiien two ir mitre pt'rsimte itrlttetc (t I lie scilehcort tir ant lcilideeti wit woueldi
tie at detpeneneit oftt ten of the eiioc'e''lt fu~r It'e fij it
tiiet c'nitrtiute's mtre
slvling
Wei hive 'onsldt'r'i
f loret' different Ciettils t xi
then hellf the suiit
this Ierolei. I'Vli't'i tie
hvi' uttit' tic tftrmetel rivi'nitieoctt et set't'i 1152(c.)
seIh i ti pioleli Icy lie iletheiml which tie woivtei co'ietr etiilie whotohhi l
thle inlt slitIStiii'tciy ; ttitetely, Icy ps'emittteng it' ccffletp eMuteilboti group lt
elkethc bettie t tof ft- e' itutte'y exliemion with iiteltlr)hirltit sitegintxs.
t. flc'pcndemii'p Statucs of N'onre'siden-t (Cit'uu (ci'. h72 (b) (3) )
Secitiion 1512(b) (8) of Hi. It. M(K). its tuex setite 25 t(c) (3) ifthe11 presi'iit
teode, exiedes fritut flit' clliltti~m oft ii cieptotleti "aety eteivltliel ilo Is it
c'itizen' or sutbjet' of itorelgii tcouintry'" tune'sx it reidient (if the Unititet Stles
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or of ia contiguous country.

This lalIgiage was lItrodueed by the levelue

Act of 11).4. A pirohlem arises with respect to the status of taxpayers who are
Alterltat citlrens but who by reason of marriage to allen. are also tltiens or
subjects of another country anl therefore have tlal citzetihip atid may well
present and tile proposed
live ontsihie of the United States, The Irlose of tile
provision was obviously to exclude noresitent tieplttents of resident taxpiayers
ieause of tiledliticulites of proof. This pxoliey, however, should not apply lit
the fase of Iersons who by reason iftltizeuship mutist pa1Ytaxes reardless of
It is stggested,
lIving with theil.
residence anti whose chllren are octt illy

therefore, that the exehlilon might he thangetl
lnonresilent

alien unless such an

intlivltual

to read ,iny Indivhdital whio is ia

Is it resident of i tountry con-

tiguous to the Unted lStates."

,t,.3li'dhil,
dr'tial,
vtv..exrtw'nss (asrc.

13)

The major changes in this area are (a) reduction of the thi'eshold of 5 percent
of adjusted gross Intomte to 3 percent, (b) doubllig the mtaximnni dtiluctlon.
and (c)Impositlon of tertaill atdltional liittittons. While we have not taken
we have had under study various
iaposition with respect to nch liherallzatio
ueth!-As of relieving taxpayers of hardships Ii tatastrophle situatIons. The
trend of our thinking In fact had ieen mote along the lines of relief from hard.
tvlpeof situations than along the lines of lilberalization for all
ship i slaw'lal
reiltetiou of the threshold from 5 Ipercent
taxpayers of the type ilhistrated by til,
new section 213, we suggest that
to 3 percent, Assulng tile framework of tilt,
consideration be given tothe following:
(a) Eltmuinate the 3 percent threshold If the taxpayer becomes totally dtsihblt'd
the last
dlurillg the first I) lionths of the taxable year ant Is totally tlisabled nil
day of the year,
(h)

BlIminate tileIxvreentage threshold rqt'irement for a delpentent so totally

disabled regardless of age, anti possibly for a tlependett Wi or over,
4. (Yhild.core expetilses (see. el)
We have not formally made any spetIItl reComntlat ion wit) respect to
tile
plleCy dethis subject matter, although we have constiered it, Atcetlul
clsilin
tif the House of Representatives that expenses tif this general nature
we suggest that section 214 of
should be deducttible with appropriate llltllittis,
might be llberalireild Iltwo particulars:
H. It. 83Ml00
(ia) To allow the deduction to a husband whose wife Is incapable of hearing
for the children le,ause mentally or phtysically defective,
(h) To 1Irtint the deduction for spouses livitig apart although neither dtvorced nor legally seplarated,
We also suggest that cotnslderation I' given toti atentinents whielt would
serve to protect against abuse to stone extent is foll s:
(El) Limit the dedutctlotin t t ite amount of earned itonme of the taxpayer. i Exteni the limitition it secttonl 214 iM) tomake the dtiection Inlalii
tabli' to aluoutits ildit) Inlivitluals who tire itot treated its emilioyees for socal security tix tlirlaises, The Ihitatiht provided lI section 214 (ib) (2) is
desirable; the otly questionhis whether the llultatlit slhotil not go firtier as ia
safeguard against abuse.
TONS
DSDtC,
r. ,IVELLANE1U8 EXP5NONtC

1. Net ope'Oilitip loss (se. 172)
l'tder existing law certain statutitory adjustmientts tust be made itt computing
ianet operating loss. One of the important adjustitnts so retlIrellIs with respet't tothe dilvidends-retlived credit, The effect of the present law is to require
100
a taxpayer with a 'onimbinatilon of loss antd profit yeltrs to pay t otl till
percent of the divitlends re(eived - whereas a taximyer with irofilt years Is required to pity a tax on only 15 percent of the diviteids received,
the first year to
R, 8300. sote relief is granted iln
'nder section 172 oif !H.
which the loss Is carried: but the satie adjustment for dlivildenlds rece ivedt is
Is carried to more than
rilred t to ie iade as uder present law If the lotts
one taxable year,
flut'ttatIf the sllle purlose tf the tiet operating lossprovisiois is to tax tile
tipoti the saume basis itsthe steady ineome-tiax payer, that
ing income-tax p tiyer
purpose Is frustrated by the lireelit provisions of the law and atre only partially
relieved under section 172 of H, R. 8M00. It Is therefore desirable that tile more
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libe'ral prov I.Itonls tittilta seet bn 17,2hekikate applicabile tto alli xtihle yvails to
NN
bleli th los s Iscardetd l 1101ttte'lIyt it- first year.
2.IDei-ii ila i on of (lf Ifix~ oi trr ( sit. )2(2 (J)
tleeilitlii tllectloti, anti refi (of any tax, 'this attlits our prior
%%fit the
ill%~i rospoetito reversin~g til heliejl41INMa ti ilstrat lvi andi
rt'iinititttii i
3tttila ril'e estalished't by tht majority tiplultmn of 1ljikt v. Uned, Shtfci k343
V'. S'. 118) . 'Te itew proit ion wolild give full tffl't to the lllssetttlitg iiplitiii
Of Mr. .1 i It' 1avkion that thea ex pentse of contestilng atglft tax dtt'tielet should
he deditaetible for inome- ax .jitirlooses.
Wile the litigtiage of sect ion 1.12 by Itself would apisa r not toi pire'sent anly
part iculair pioblemis, lilt lttigtagt oif the cominlittee reloirt on lipage' X4t1 dot's
tilehill The Iaagiage of
ai tae
tww rohio withl tt'SleIN' to It J11gileof
rakliset'ale
tht tonitiIt tept report atpuva is to tonitine expletises lIn vtntet Ion witlilt tax matters
212. Sin'e akspecltit'
(3)
of
set'ttou
to contested tax l11lilh1t los mtitter jiaragrilil
prtisioni orilinaiily tout rols at genera I protvision, l it' itllit haIIv e Pffect oft
11 respOet to llt 1axes. Int1l ilg VVefl InH-tilw taxes, to
BI10110l9 dethII001 %-ilt
ttontested mattters. It I. blileved Ithat thIs retitt Was not Inatentdedt.
pi tbt before
lik
ittIltt-H titglkt 1heohIttititinted bty atuIntg Ilic worthtd
(13) . Int ally evet't litinSeltte iuitute Conuitlittet'
'dfetertitiln a Ili seIlonl
rloo~rt shotilt claitlfy Ithe point1 that tdeditt its Witlhi respt t Io t axti avinomt
he'rettfter to t'evtfnlet to t'ottti'ited I itNes.
F.I TEIZE D VEI.IN'S Ksill INDIVIDtUAtLS

ANtDtOtIINTtOt'lNS.

pit lit'tdiel to setlilit llP4 tilallttg Withb losses
It Is suiggestetd that atparagraph
to provide thait tikistitess hissest sutitalned by at taxpayer's. Obligation of gutaranty
t -I~t
oil U141
ttti
1155letit'1 under
or i'adorsetut will lie t reatetd is till Ordintar lto
Itil not its at ba416tdebt loss ultttl't sectlion IN Til his sttggestethttange would
t'e restuts tof cuiti a rlu'ttt ttevlsliiis.
reftie
dilits
2.Baud
Coinsierat it mtilght be' givenit iettilitti ig lte problem of tllota1tilig ito a
liaslne'm o ait Iotliluslness lioad tdebt siattts, at hiid tielit whIt-h has ariseti from
a t tttter's Inves tment li a lmitsitss, lit whtithithe is attively interested, Tlhis
b adiiotn to sectit IMu tif lainguatgte sottewbijt
iprobileit Would lit' l ttitti11111111tiie
as follows: -"liie loss frot(it' worttlesstim"s ot' itdebit owinig to tilt, taxpatyer
toy it luilttess ill whlcit thle tN payer is4stiNhistittlly Ititerusteil am nd Iitte tnitn
tigeliteti ot' wi1tlilhe taxpitlyei is sutit ant llly eligttget shl Iw lieeemled Ilt
cttrrell lit tilie tntxlayer's trade tir Imtsitess.
3. iDnptiiiin ion
See'itt 1(67of lit billl I itierit llzes tleelitiok \'lilt teslit to Wiitl the' istilutate
of ttsifttl lift' of uproperty anti tht' mt til tif ailitatlttg thie tlt'reiattle cost ove'r
lte yeatrs Of serice.tt

lityt'rs tirte tottt'it'u With lilt 110att that ttli't' lihi' ttet'liitg Wtiiatit'
Manit
of cost Wilt never lit re.
ttti tl iirtniitetl liy sttttiou ll7 (bi) t2) hill ts'rvtl
they list- unit atcoit'utntg. Tihte Ielsrt littlivittes, till%( if tilt'
tovt'rei, unlt'
titxpayt'r keeps suttlclenit hiaslt' subisidiary ret'oi'ts to show whtent(het costs. of tilet
Many large husittt'sst's wltit'h biy sliver weight of lte tinmber tof
ru't'uvathi.
dtepreciable Iti Its have 11ietti t'eltlreui to Ilste thet group nnliod featr tat rt'ey
Oe 110t M-vaillig thIttIIIelVI's- Of this
diAltt'rItitt l
will tlidtthemselves t'tited withith
dt-Icllii liilitatek itethti or gina 1tt 111tit.litctUtiti which wotiltd Invtolve texe arty yteats whicth might
the' stivltg ili
petntse approacintg tit imtiy ltistit's.
ri-sult frtim use' 'ift i thecit- gligbatite mteitot.
Considet'ion mitighit be givei't t o rtviding Il Att ittl 1617t hat ittxpaye'r
istmtg the' group~ tietitt iti ll lie table to reeuover 111) ls'rt'unt of tost, without
T104 itittld hie ittcomplishted fly tilt aiituilttn'nt tof set titt 1674(bi) whitcth wtinild
wt'h results lit at tepreut-lto
expressly ierinit lite stiinof-t ittillglts iettit \I
utethiod ut t li thkelitter years sotmewhitt mtorte anti re'sutlts lit re'ove'ry of 10K)

01194 0- 44
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TAXES

1. .4gloogio toitIllt of NJt illo 0rita pro'il
blictc-iavsilti e
purhisir
gist
tsir.
164 (i4))
Section 1014(41) tit 1.It. K1001attempts to deal lin ii realistic way wN1it (ilt'
probleni of alltisa ting tietween seller and pusrchiaser tilt' slesluet ion for real-esMtte
taxes til realti wtats' stild during a taxable year. We- consider that flte piroilleml
rtnwires stlution 1111 fite hill tl'davsiln to siilve It, We s'oisider, hiswever,
that tit' lull rtpilirs' chlangt' to ils''sniiiillsh its bi i llrlisme Inl Ilt' following
respects:
(at) Tilt jirtslOIust lliptrtisitlil'tt itliptes 01117it, till' silse of a sale. 'rit same
problleli arlst's ilktt'tiuiipt''i hut ith viritti t3'ii' tif t'tii vitllv5 wichfil un t
salles. Iie tiherefotre' suggest thtit tilt' words ''salt' sir other tlsislstttll" sir 1111projiniats' iarlattoits the'rt'of lit sstittitet fsor tilt' slitle word ''saile'' il the lull.
Exitiojilt's si tye of1 isitl
sititoin ttitr tliti sjiiit' aire traliifsrs it liltltittioii,
trnslfe'rs jillstliilt tti ltix-tres esthallges, ans tratisfe'rs liy gift.
(h) Although tile, maijoir probilieii texists with respect toi rteai pr3intjrty, nats)
sigos prsiitiiiu exist withl nssiwct toi mlta xes til titigillt jpeistiinal protrly.
Contls'rat(ill tuliglit lit' gtvt'n ti textenslinig flit' prisionitl to taxlit'S ti llt til sigills
lirotiwrty.
(s') A%prtiblemi texists ill a1 tsw otlltr. Sittes -Autth as I Illols wich have at
liten d]lt'e ir April 1 sir totheiwise'
itHe
(Itltes
dliffierenlt frtim thit assessmet't
sdite tr in ffertent frtimi tilt iil t' il whvli IMse lit1IlrliHrty tx yeair lstgills.
'This pro'sbleml Is more ssiisuj
il111111
wsiit atirst ttpjis'ir and it'ert' int' ss'vsnal
mnthitds sf ittrying s'tiii it y3for solvitilg It. One stoliu tiot wsitltd lie, toi tllii*
ntle tle wiisls ''til thflit
sit hi' stils" fromi st-tiIon 1614(Wt1(2) (A).
(d) Thle il'tvlisiiit; sif st- i 104 itre rlteds ti t it'%esinuntit isi sit (lit'
amounil~t t's'ilit'iI sil sailt' sit rteal lirirtrtv undler sect iois IlK) (b) andsIn coimpuiitinig
the bausis oif pliMrty litii et1ol 1012.
The' Holuse t'iitiittt't' rt'piirt til set'tioi 1414(stttes. thutl i ajijlyIng isetitsf
10M1Ii
M lt itillout realized silsile tif re'al lil'ttlrtv ivili nsit inelslsit any amnit
f tax tre'atedi undt'r isectitut 1(04(d)) its iilitstt tl tilt se'ller. Sectionl 1(8) (b)
Itself, howver, is4stlnt til tilt' litllit. ('onssltristsloltimiglit lit' giv'iu ti iisiis'tlilng stetisin 1001 (b) to proidelt expreil'y553 1tha tnoitill itpptirtitiiit't ttetithisr Alit'
triansftersir sir flit' transtere' undtltr Sestion 1514ItI) shall lie'Incitdlii tit'tl
t'e
Tlit' Holse cominttees relioirt alssi staltes lit rs't'rs'nes' to Sectlion 1012 tlt (lt
trasseree's, slhaie sit till shall nlit n iitsilslss tIi tilt, basis sit t'e jirspt'rty, It
would he apprprsiailte tsustite 1sts'stlui 14)161
(tt (t'e basis Shill not1lie tljust's)
fsir tiiy tax tiilinrttio d to eltht'r tile%traiisfs'ror sir (ts't tritusferes' ider se'tisin
104 (dt) t'xcspt tot Ils'txtet't
e
i tiargt'l sto'ipilI lc'ullt III at's'tu-tncs Wvitli
rseguliatiins iundser s tn
2M0.
2. t'I'si
r to of #-(-(#liirt l ito tars' (see.4461 (s'
v
A sottmswliat reliatetd prov'isison with respes't tsi aiti-ui ftitel property (alms4
Is fount Insetsun 4011(s') sit H. It. KimW. 'i'iii nitewstwtion is iit"w. A proilemii
exists lit Alte pros'isions intendedt's
tti t'tvtr trtisitisin fr
ti(lt pnt'ss'ut s'sslt to tlis"
issi s'tt' 'Vie piroiblemt texists primtatily' stilt' Stttes wltsre' real pr~operty titlts
115'trllt til Janutartty 1 evenu (tlsugh tilt iiunlttiiil giivtriiiis'it's fiscal ytear ltt'gitu
tiit it litter tir teitrliesr tilt'. Althisitgh (lie nt'w as'ciual1prsivistssn sit settisin 4111
le') airt' dslsslrable, tilt' 5)5's-lal rtlt' fsrit'Irisil itn In %t'et1(114111Is') ('2) miay
deny ct'rtiiii taxiiilyt's 11113
destisusi fsir rt-sl Pilit'rty tuses fin thes y'sar of
tratnsitioni sir may seoriiuly reli' ile lt' slesltlstisn siiisrwlst' itlsiwable.
Fosr examle~t. hIetroit ind Wayss(tiliCo ity tixt's ssss'rus sil Jlanualry 1. Ietrsilt
lazes for (hi' usual yeair b11111' 11M5. thrisg imnt'10,14. ansd Waynep (\ant
taxes foir (lie lIneal year
1, 11155,thrsigii Nb6veinhir :uo,10150,as'ertst'
under present law sil Jautary 1,110115.Unslt'r (lie proposed Retitolt 4(11 (c) (2).
tit)neuussril
til hat 11113
will hie Pt'l'itltl's will thus an1 as'crtitinbsis tilxlii3'tr
vhss tiscal year s'nsis sill likiimary :31, tfir txattiils', will Obitill it isletbin ttir
real piroiperty taxes. for Its fiscal ytear emilhg til .litnuitry-81, 1MM5:1and1lit Its liscal
ytear ending till Iloe.einier 31, 11950,It wIll bie alit' tsuslulssst oiniy s'ven'tws'lflis
of the IWetnsilt find twsi'twtiftliso tile Waym Comt
(siity'lalses.
To lit' sure'. Sucitt'lt lt 3-ear tisxpay'rs hi's Inlit tl past siltahitet iu ttt's'tlsrattsii
sit the tiedution fsir real pirtolerty titxes by- atetlig thtem :111 ii 1115 slmo
titles
the present bAS was eshtiblisil suaty ytears agsi anti toi steniy tir nt'sise this
dt'stiin no0w wsoulsd dsttsrt s'nvr'nt itloe.~t
Oltts tlltitil io (his probils'm
would be to trnlsfer tit transittiin asijustilnent ito th' Year sit tlispiositol sit (t'e
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wouldtaltt to maake svei ba 461 It) toptiontal ait tilt,

I mt'tioa 26T tit 11, It. 1?30o i)ttiataIII l
ttttathe
prov'
itions (iof titatia
'14 (bLanttd (c) a tfthe 1 resa't mot diallwinbtg iaxse8, Vxlt'a atatat 1ttvetat
tat tatansaitiatai Imla't~m
tanatatt'dai ltt k-iltxtbut tigteat pvtt't
itt'la by,'exittttiig

thei ctitit'jt oft -t'iatetat
xatlyr' cttoa''yttabatud ailttestoia tat'Iittitity
byS
rivigiiitag gatintoi the' origintalt ratutfttm'i only 1)to k P\11111
x tt
iat t i'Xta'i'ai
It'e amtituit oif lossx not pra'v busty aitaowalei to fit
ht'Iransferor. 1'onsaitratlIoat
utaiglat lit given to liat aitt't'uaativt' mthodia of pret''tatng tis htardilj. leavting
flit,' batisi to, flit, original Iratf'em theat'
x iit
litt limAxixto the' t rataitror so
thlat taX restitst othera thaua ra'aliatloil of gainl wilt nlot 1wi coaatiaat't to Iat'
Setiona 267 (at) (2) fall I o rettv out prior ri-tiatindat ion thmati tiapa 1(1
t'xjaoaaxt and lttierc-4t shall nitotlie i' sallowe'd ifItiat'
ly tilithaat'at III tint in'oaia
tiax return of fit,' reIati'd taxttayr even't Itiigli not patti to him1 witlhitn 21,.
wtotths after t'w vlow of tit%fumbleait yt'ar of flit- iatyor.

Set'ation 275 disatllowiwat aditiatt itat for at y at almnIait aibw vbith a''ies at to wtt
pat i'nttting
stock aqt ittat lit svti n 3tt
12 (d!). Sa't iota :t12 (d)I ttltttta'i
atattaitutlit iat hg 81ot-k iv'rtail it-1P
ai'tt'
IaS of at tIYa'AVIII0tdhttae genterally
tltvten tregaardted aw4
Itttiet'ilitt. tit lit'nt'a't otl ".tb10t Is di'dtat't ihit evt'aa tough
Conatintgent baawhiaio Iir tat liart uapont'atratiag oif theada'ttor. Tit' to maut ions
shioutld tit, tevised to tase Ivtrinti atottatwhat atatirt' tht'I''lit' (if deb'tt I latatI tahe
phirtat "attiatirt eliiatiag stwak" atiat tot lwraattt tait, tidt'aiiota of Iitt t'a'a't paitd
oin liadt'ttdnvt's wichi Nx i'utoaaity riegartded it., Inrto tailtda'a iit the
At'eot Nrantl

11Itaalia

ANDat !taoai

or' AveouNTING

A. .tti'UNTt Ni PI'~Itotaa

kltvv'tit 441 vtiata ittt nouw trtvixtlis ftar 'et-ti tat 11ayieatr 'onsist inig of 5
Ito 53b wt't'k.
'tIt'4 pitinstaa itart oan thet whttle' tltetrattait tlitti se'veralt
liiwiAttai d'fet'ata if at tecialieal tuart' at si~ttot 441 atata sti ota 44:1 ith rt'tiia'
Ita 12 tto M weeik ye'atrs.
nklt' ot'ttttg\ froaa axittig Maiattiry tatw' tat alit' stot o tilt,. illt taagiaitaig
44h0 arte Iaa gotea
deiaagnetdtitt brtig fla'
tit n-aIX
i'
p rtavisalos tit
t'e ltat'.' iatota iatattay wa.ithIgveta'railly itvltt'.i oat-ttt't'tttintg tai ttilt'ia. 'Ilils
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3. The term "ceases to exist" in section 452 (c) may be too limiting. Consideration might be given to expanding this phrase to "ceases to exist or to do
business," if the prior suggestion should not be adopted.
4, Presumably the election tinder section 452 would extend beyond the year
for which made, There should be some provision as to how the election might
be revoked or ended,
Under section 462 providing for reserves for estimated expenses, etc., there is
no provision for the termination of an election to come within the section, once
made.
Under evetion 472 (and sec. 1821) dealing with last-in first-out inventories
there is no provision corresponding to section 109 of H. R. 4825 under which
interest would be allowed on any deficiency or credit arising from te adjustments relating to the involuntary liquidation and replacement of elective inven.
tories under present IRC section 22 (d) (6) (a).
Under section 481 (a) (2) adjustments shall be taken into account which are
determined to be necessary to prevent amounts from being entirely omitted.
The word "entirely" might well impose an undue limitation on the adjustment
which might be necessary.
The provisions of section 481 must be considered in relation to section 167
dealing with depreciation. Under the latter section taxpayers would be permitted to adopt declining balance depreciation and change to such method without first obtaining permission from the Commissioner provided depreciation Is
computed under such method for the first taxable year ending after December
81, 1953. Apparently, however, if the taxpayer desires to adopt the declining
balance, method in any subsequent year, the Commissioners' permission would
be required. In the past, when taxpayers have attempted to change their method
of depreciation accounting, the Commissioner has sometimes required that a
reserve be set up in excess of the depreciation which theretofore had been allowed
or allowable. Section 481 provides that if a different method of accounting is
used in the current year than was used for the prior year the Commissioner is
authorized to prescribe such conditions as will result in no deduction being taken
twice and no income taxed twice. There Is no provision relating to the situation
where the Commissioner may try to require the taxpayer to give up some of its
basis as a condition to changeover. Possibly depreciation that Is neither allowed
nor allowable might have to be set up In a reserve as a condition to changing
to another recognized method of depreciation accounting.
It may well be that some taxpayers will not be able to adopt the declining
balance method of depreciation in the first year of change because their depreciation records may not lie adequate or for other reasons. Such taxpayers may as a
practical matter be unable to adopt such method in the future if the Comiuls.
sioner is entitled to require the taxpayer to give up some of its statutory basis
for depreciation as a condition precedent to changeover.
We suggest that the law be clarified to provide that upon stch a change of
depreciation accounting method no further reduction should be required in basis
and the general provision respecting clear reflection of income in section 481
should not be considered as overriding the specific provision. Consideration
might also be given to extending the 1 year permitted for changeover of depreciation methods to a 'onger period.
GAIN OR Loss

ON

DIsRPOrITION

OF PROPrMRTY

The relevant provisions of the new code are in the sections beginning with
section 1001,
Among the numerous changes of form if not in substance made under subchapter 0, the one which will have perhaps the greatest effect upon the greatest
number of individuals in the country is section 1014 (a) (9) which gives to
property acquired from a decedent a basis equal to its value required to be included In determining the value of the decedent's gross estate for S'ederal
estate-tax purposes, This provision in substance provides what the American
Bar Association has lonu recommended. However, the bill grants this treatment only in the case of property acquired front decedents who die after December 31, 1953. The new bill will in any event be! prospective in tne sense
that it will apply only in determining the basis of property sold after December
81, 1953, No logical reason appears, however, why the basis should depend
upon whether the decedent died before or after December 31, 1953. We submit
that the basic purpose of the new provision could be better accomplished by
revising this section to read somewhat as follows:
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"(9) Property (other than annuities described iin sec. 72) acquired from the
decedent by reason of death, form of ownership, or other conditions, if by
reason thereof the property was includible in determining the value of decedent's gross estate under chapter 11 of subtitle B or section 811 of the
iternal Revenue Coile of 1939."
To be consistent, a coiparable revision of section 1014 (a) (3) would be
Indicated.
While the above appears to be tlie major point involved in subchapter 0,
there art' various other proiilems which appear to have been left unsettled
including the following:
1. Property acquired in return for the relinquishment of a disputed or unliquidated claim, The bill
might provide that the basis of such property shall
be its value at the time itIsacquired by the taxpayer.
2. Property acquired through the exercise of an option. Here, it might be
provided that the basis for such property with respect to the option shall be
the taxpayer's basis for the option.
3. Property which was acquired in a situation In which the value of the
property was required to e included in the taxpayer's gross income, as where
property Is acquired by way of compensation for services or as a dividend,
Here, it night be provided tliat
the basis of such property is the amount which
was includible in income.
4. Terminable interest acquired by gift or bequest. Such property would be,
for example, a life estate, It might be advisable to prescribe how basis on
sale of such asset is to be adjusted for the passage of time.
CAPITAl,

]AINs AND

LossE8

Capital gains and losses are covered by subchapter P in the sections of the
bill beginning with section 1201.
A. CAPITAL LOSSES

Section 1211 (b) continues the present system of limiting the deduction of
capital losses of noncorporate taxpayers to their capital gains plus $1,000 of
ordinary income. ilnview of the substantial revisions of tie code, It is appropriate at this time to consider increasing this ceiling.
The existing $1,000 limitation perhiips works rough justice where an individual
over a period of time has gains and losses of about equal magnitudes. However,
we are informed that several studies have indicated that capital losses are
frequently sustained by individuals who never realize capital gains. For such
Individuals, the existing limitation is harsh. An increasing number of middleaged persons are turning to Investment In equities. Tie price level for equities
is historically high. It is not unlikely that the growing population of shareholders will result lit
a large number of taximyers who have capital losses but
no offsetting gains,
It. STATUS OF RENTAl, PROPERTY

In view of the substantial revisions of tie code, some uncertainty may arise
as to the status of rental property held as an investment. It might be well in
tit,
Senate Finance Cominittee relsirt to makelt clear by example or otherwise
that under both section 1221 and section 1231 such rented property is to be
regarded as "used in trade or business."
C. LITERARY PROPERTY

Section 1221 (3) contlimues the provisions of the present code which became
law in 1950 In substance eliminating front the capital assets category literary
and artistic property i the hands of the producer or his donees. It is appropilate at this time to consider whether these provisions which discriminate
against authors and artists might not be modified somewhat.
i).SALE OR EXCIIANGE OF PATENTSi BY TilE INVENTOR

An example of inequitable uoditication of present law under subchapter P is
section 1M15. This section provides that an outright sale by an Inventor, whether
animteur or professional, of a patent or application for a patent shall with
certain restrictions be considered the satle of capital assets. Although tie
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(lhtitlltion

of the distinction between amateur id pIrofessional Invenlto's Is
hitttnled to lIlhral ll
the present law, Ilie pl'oposed sectm-14) 115 imposes harsh
restrictlons which d) ri) exist under present law and which make worse the
Ilomitlon of the inventor Whi is not Ill the bil.ness of selling his patents4 or
InvelIons. and which iike hirgely Illusory the iu rlits'ted relief for the pro.
fesionll Inventor.
We stt1n11 that theinew bill should fully reiognI', the effect of E(Iwlllu' C.
Myers (M T. C. 258). Section 1215 hi the Hoose hill places two restrictionm
on capili gaiis treittinen t for inventors whih from i praclhial htusiness point
of view are mnrelilsthe. They il (Ill O1W re414irement that the seller uIIoi
sale ninst retain no Interest wintsoever Ili the patent, and 12) the rel lient
that the entire miles proceeds must lit, received within 5 years front tile dlte of
sale. uIder penalty of losing the capital gain treatiment which the Invetor
would enjoy ulnde present law,
The 5.year rule is particularly indefensihle in the (tase of apl)lcahtios for
patents. Patents are frequently Issued only after ninny years. The t..year rule
applied to mulh Inventions would have the practical effect of dlissuding inventors
front ever selling their Inventions until final IsRuance of tle patent with conse'Inent financial Inconvenience in many Instances a1d the discouragement of prompt
development and marketing of Inventions.
Frequently, the value of a Iatent Is not known at the time it is sold nor for
niany years after sale. For that reason, It Is quite common to base the sales
price riot on a fiat sum but rather on the productivity of the patent itself--either
oil a formula Iased on the numher of units sold or produced or on the dollars
received therefrom by the purchaser or his licensees. Sometines the sales formula is hased on productivity of Improvements am well its the basic patent, lnd
the payment period ii longer titan 17 years. The proposed 5-year rule forces
an Inventor li effect either to refrato from selling it at all, with the result that
the patent is not used to Its niaxihini potential, or to take a financial sacrifice
either by selling It for a fiat sum or an Inadequate price based on five or fewer
years of productivity with capital gains treatment or by disposing (if it on a
realistic basis hut with the proceeds being taxed at otdinary rates.
The rule of denying capital gains treatneitt If tiny Interest li the Invention
is retained prevents the inventor front holding any kind of security for performance of the sales arrangement atid would also seem to prevent sales of different
Interests in the patent to different persons, The proposed rule Ignores realistic
reservtitims of functional or geographic rights, even on t nionexclisive basis.
Under tte bill the Inventor vould fie the only iiersoi il the world who would le
discouraged by the Federal tax laws front being a licensee of his own patent.
The s(etion should cover Itventions, and not merely patents or applications
therefor.
I
E. REQVIKEMENT OF SALK OR EXCiANGE
Section 1222 keeps Intact the present reillll'enient that a disposition of a capital
asset .oes not receive caliltal gain or hiss treittitent unless the dislsition Is
classified as a sale or exchange. A strong argument can he maile for dilspensig
with this requirement and Instead providing that any taxable disposition of a
capital asset results In capital gain or capital loss treatment. If the require.
ment is to be kept, however, It would seent advisalle to specify what type of
(isposltiois are or are not to be classified as exchanges.
F. DISCOUNT ON nONDt

Section 1232 llrchldes tite possibility of turning Interest into capital gain
with the purchase (If bonds isued at a discount, While It appears advisable to
close the discouint i6ophole. It is Issihle that the proposed provision Is too
elaborate and needilessly refitted itnd that some consideration might be given to
a general clause to the effect that "the portion of the gain properly allocable to
the discount Is to be treated as Interest."
There niay also be a iroblen undet the prollose section with respect to holders
of a bonld Issued at a discount other than the first holder. It Is difficult to see
how a second or third holder will become aware what portion of his gain is to
he treated as Interest Income,
0, DUAY5R

IN

ANA1. PROP

PtY AND RAI, PIOPE.RTY SUBDIVIDED FM SALE

Section 1287 provides elahorate provisions for dealers In real property, and
section 1288 contains elaborate provisions directed at the taxation of real
estate subdivisions.
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It Is dotubtless nIlore appropriate that real estate orAganititious rather than
hilt Aniv'rican Bar Assivila 14k tet'ifyII) its to tlti propiety of tilt- sta ndiards
piropoised. It would appear. however, t hat thosstantiiiliirds in111'ibe too (lillilra i
1111(Inofexilvle and are likely to he tot) Ilibral lin soinc instances aid toii restritctive lin others. We would suggest that it cvis ide rable amount of further study
wouildl hc (lesii'iihlit' latoie M1101
coinliletX and Speciit prOViSliMIS are c'rYst lltzc'ci
Initoi Owi code'. III t li'leIvi lttinue, itiore, general and flexible, provisions wouiild
appiear to lit (esiruible,
IEW

LIMITATIONiI
S~~T'1Mi'NT
O1FTAX lrrwi*,N YEARS ANDySPE'iCIAL.

These sieuiwiat unirelatedu pirovisionis are, contilit
are (tenait with lIt thet se('tioiis becginintg with section 1301.
A. INC'OMEi
.A'rRI1UTABIkZ TO HKMAL~ TAXAII,

Hin
chapter Q and
YPL42S

Nct'I tilis I1301 to 13M) eliotily with salute iiodlllcattons thet rules lin pri'ment
section 1017,whilb perniltsi averaging, or spreading back. income r(ee ti In
year fori several yen ric'%work.
(I) Du'$vitloaf of (li cvnployttw'at
Makny are concerned whether
Ani einploinviit is de~itned lin set'tlon 1301 (b).
tle list' cit the terin "enipioynient'' re'striecic appulicaion of this section to an
e iliiyer-e'inpiliycc situat Iii, theicrebiy dei'ng tile tienelits cif this section to all
tmdletilci'lt coait n'nctor. While it is clear friar the ('oiunit tee report that thi4
ic not tile lItent but that oil tile coat ra ry tile v'hange lin lanuialmge froniit the
present codce was intended to ellinitnat' aliiiguitiei ini tile prl'eent law III a
way miore favorable tic talpayel's, scvmai'coniusieration caught by' given tom
c'laifyinug t it, piotint farther.

(2) Pe'riodi of ajvread-baek
8ect loll 13O2 of tile hill extends thle slureacl-bick iperhid ti the case cit Inventors
frroia 3t0 itiont us toniaoitlis. We approve this mnuch needed statutory change
inll' case of inaventoirs, but sce nto goedI renu whly it ultiot aillso hi' cVtetnlecd to the came oif inn artistic work ats well, Inasimauch its such works frequiently3 Invcolve suhstattat periods cif i'ppratioll and the Inconic, cderivect by
the author Is often lyrainiced into0 it relatively short pneriodi.

(31)Itirfu~iop of in(Om received after the faab41 Vear
We recimnnienic that undicer botth section 13101and] section 1302, incilne rec'c'ivedc
after the taxable year should not tie taken into cocnsderantionl, We renew ouir
iling-sllctaing rel'cuIii t'it ttoll. whlch wats 'uaioilte'cl in sectioni 1201of thec R~eedI('anip hlli, 11, R. 4S25, that tile tivetigtng of ilcoini' trc'aticuent he grated to
culses lin which 80 l*'w'Qht cit the total couiluelstttiul fcor work done to dacte
over' the requtisite pec cod cfitniouths is received or accrued tin a single taxable
year.
Consideration mIught also he given to ellituatlag fr'ont the formula invoie
recolved atter the tatxable year. even If attributable to wcork (lone to daite.
Iniicie r'eceive'c after Ithe taxable year friont work clone toi ditto is usually
tinpredictable atld heyondi thet, control of thle taxpayer. An Inclusion In the
forltlula cit taccine which many or inay not he received ti tile future' breeds uncertainty antI tends. to itefeaut the purpoise of these statutory provisions.

(,j) Istcouae front back~ VaV
Ccnusidei'ation intglt tic given to eliminating time requlieniett lin section 1303
(hi) (1) (BI) cit the requilelnent thiit cieternitnalm cit hack pay be wade "after
the c'cilllaelleelliellt of iciurt proceedIngs." Such retuireiacut tends to encourage
litigaiton a ld places ut hairdship oii the average taxpayer.
Court decisions
clatei' this section lit the present law Indicate Its unisaitsfacetory nature.

(5) IParacershIp problems
Section 1301 (c) does not by Its terms apply tcu at partner If and while lie
wats tin einployee of tile parnership daring c'crtain of the years during which
the protracted services were rendered. Sectioni 13M1 (dI) dot's not expressly
cover tile situation of un estate cit at deceascil partner who would be entitled
to the benefits of section 1301 if living,
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it. %tvi'ItATIONOF KVFIiRVT
OF LIMI1TAT'IONSI
AND 0rtUINKtPROVISIONS

I. Related ta lper
Section 141) t H. R. 48,2A embodled otur prior rcommendation to eliminate
tilt, requirement that the iteu lie erroneolsly iteluMded it tte gross Inoite of
the taxpayer or of a relate taxpayer and would extend his section to lil Item
which was erroneously Included lit the rettrn of the taxpayer or alty other
re-ouimtendation , which was utde in coinectlon with meetIo
taxiayvr. 'lis
3*411 of the existing eode, is noiit adopted |it the present section 1312.

2. MetAodf adJhsatett
The special comlilttoe oi section 31301of the section of taxation reconmeuided
li 119M that relief be given li thie prinry preUcooehip whieh formed the lbasis
niltt
the 1.year rule he abandoned, The proposed
of the leiterntitat lon and
section 1314 (b) has retained the ritle of existing law that relief imust 1se sought
lni separate atlion eontuenettd within ono year from the ditto of determination,
0. WAR IAss HM)Wa RIIC

:l137do not pmriport to alter or amend the present
itles except ilmfar ts they eliminate the present sections 127 (it) iald (ii
which applied to pre.1t154 taxable years. The effect of the prolmited sectlons is
to aet forth the rules governing the tax offet of recovery of property actually
lost or deemed lost. during World War 1I.
Several problenis exist both tider the present law and the prloMsd new
sect nlis. The diffi ultlea are largely in thet*area of proof. The taxpayer must
moot the burden of proof that the property once lost was actually recoverer| by
htn ur by an' ajent iln his behalf after ,essation of hotttlites. While this
tiontle Inay not tie to0) heavy oll
taxpayer whose recoverel property lh
within i country that Is now friendly and vihlch has been friendly siice the entl
of World War 11, It bvomes virtually iupossible If the property lies within aly
of the Iron Curtaln countries Moreover. soite of the property while recovered
has now been nationaltied or otherwise sidied by an Trolt Curtain comntry, hill
It Is limeult to prove even this, This subject Is too complex to attempt to make
any rovtslons to meet these'lnts before the date when H. It. P.900 should hi,
encted, Utirther study should be given, however, with a view to later revision,
to set forth prestmptlons as to loss and ths relieve the taxpatyer of tilt, burden
of proving actual loss with respect to property it Irol Curtain countries.
The proloNsed m'etios 1V311
to

r

1). CLAIM O HtlitiT

It Is obviously desirible to tuake a realistic, effort ti Colo with tle problietut
Of repayment it I year oif Incotne which was reeolved utnler clihtui of right toli
therefore Inlitidble lit gross inuotte lit atprior year.
&ethmi 1,141 of the bill makes it realistle attetipt to solve these proleilis.
We have had this problems under consideration for a cotnstieralble period of thite.
There are varlots methods of solving the problem. The gelteral fortilta of
seton 1341 Is doubtless the nuost satisfnetory on the whole, It is ilot smlr.
pricing, however, that many would consider soie further ittprovetient issible.
Aniong the iteaus which might he Improved, or which nitight be c osidered further,

are the following:

1, Tie rule Is brought Into play it the deduct iot is allowable for the table year
utieItaxpam
did not ttive an ntirestrilcted right to the Income. The wording tif this secotii
tiTiTnrl to loud somewhat lilt already cOmlpliated rile it that neither tie
secttlior the eoinnIittee report explaining this mctlon dethies what is 1ealilt
by the word "established," Under tiltprpsett etise law, there Is i great deal
of coutftlon as to whether the repayment must be compelled by law or wheliher
a voluntary repaytment qutialifies, It Is recommend ietil that It suoill ie loait
ithat i volutitary repayment will qualify and It Is rei-ouineoded Ihat the word
becaUse It was establitshed after the close of a prior taxable year thtt

establisheded"

Ie clarified

either

i

the

u.lon or

Iy the committee reports,

pireulmably In a liberal mltller.
2. The section doea not stite the tinue tit which the esttblishitnent of the iiek
of an utnretrieted right to the income 1must take place. It Is assumed41
that it is
Intended that setch establishment must he i the year of adjustliteit, Iloweve'r,
this is tot clear from the se<xtiolt lindI It wotild I desirble to clarify the Ioitt.
S. It should be made clear that the rile wold apply itf the repaynintit oucnrs
lit the year of original receipt. Tills would be it spechil prolem to which much
of the language of svelion I141 wotld 1e Inapplihahle.
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to the line. More than one method is frequently ia\'tilable to the
taxpayer to accomplish the substance of what he wants. Unless a
lille is drawn to cover each method, lie call often conduct himself in
a way that will avoid a particular rule. It is our belief that any
endeavor to perfect the wide variety of specific rules, wh ich woull
protect the revenue and at the same time prevent in(ie hardship,
would be a time-consnminig task.
The point is illustrated by the definitions in the bill of interests
in a corporation. All such interests fill] into three classifications under the bill-sectirities, nolprticipating stock, anl participating
stock. The definition of participating stock is so restricted that it
would be possible to capitalize a corporation with no nollparticipating stock and with] at least two types of paiticilpting stock, one of
which would contain special redenijption features. This stock could
be sold to aiperson holding no other stock of the corporation, and the
Subsequent redemption thereof would result in capital gain to the
purchaser and the corporation wotld not be liable for 85 percent tax
on redeliptions, since that is limited to nonparticipating stock.
It. would also seem entirely possible to set iil) a corporation with no
participating stock. Since the application of niny of the provisions
of this subehapter C is based on the distinction between participating stock and nonlparticipating stock, their operation can hardly be
effective.
Taxpayers may also take similar advantage of the definition of
"securities.' Thee definition excludes corpolrate obligations held by
persons owning 25 percent or more of the participating stock of a
corl)oration, where such obligations are subordinated to the clailis
of trade creditors. Thus a dividend of debelltures that are so subordinated to trade creditors.would constitute a distrihiution of nonparticialtin g stock, rather than of securities. As such, as I uiderstand
it, the distribution would not 1)e subject to tax. If the eorporationl
is in oun( financial condition, a provision in short-term debentures,
subordinating them to trade credilors should not have ainy material
effect, on their salability. WIlen the debentures are sohl, cal)ital gain
will result to the selling stockholders. In the hands of the purchasers,
tile debentures ale securities rther than nlonprticipating stock, because they don't own 25 percent of the participating stock of the cor)oration.
s such, their redemption by the corporation is without any
adverse tax effect on either the corl oration or its shareholders.
The bill deals with the problem of distribution of nonparticipating
stock, followed by sale and subsequent redemalption by imposing this
815percent l)enalty tax 6n the corporation on redemption of such stock,
with exceptions s)ecified in certain cases. The penalty tax is imposed
only on redemptions within 10 years of issuance. Presumably, the
theory is that the distribution of l)peferred stock as a dividend for
the I)hir)oqe of subsequent sale will be deterred if any redemptions of
such stock within a period of 10 yeals are subject to the penalty tax.
Aside from the question of whether the tax, if iml)osed, would deter
redemptions in the case of closely held corporations, it is doubtful
whether 10-year lpostponement of redemption would destroy the salability of a nonparticipating stock of a company; and perhaps even
more important, if there is a difficulty in this respect, it could probably
be avoided by advance planing.
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or simply it decline in inventory values, Iliay be an inctive corporation

if it had any investment income. If this corporation is liquidated, the

stock is solo the entire proceeds are taxed as ordinary income under
the bill.
On the other hand, where an investment subsidiary is "spun off, 'an

escape is afforded front the inactive class of corpora-tion by selection
of investments which produce income not within the personal holding
company classification, as, for example, where all t ie assets are invested in tax-exempt securities, inconie-producing real estate, or oil
leases.
In the judgment of our committee, virtually every provision contained in subchapter C contains difficulties similar to those that have
been discussed. Our initial report, filed this Morning, contains more
than 50 pages devoted to problems we have so far seen in subchapter
C. We know, certainly, that we have not developed all of them.
Whether the structural concept of sulxuapter C could be retained if
time were available to study and to iron out the problems, we cannot
say. We do recommend, however, that in the limited time remainig
before action oil H. R. 8300 is scheduled, the efforts of all concerned
be spent on revision of other parts, where the work has a real prospect
of success.
Reference has been miade only to a few provisions of the bill. As
pointed out in the report which we are filing, limitations of time
require us to confine ourselves largely to comments of a critical nature,
and our committee is, of course, fully aware of the many valuable
improvements that the bill would make inl the structure and operation
of the internal revenue laws.
Two things that we have wanted to emphasize today ar'e, first, tiat
there is need for careful consideration and further work oil various
parts of the bill, and second, that in the judgment of our committee.
there is insufficient time for the preparation of a workable subchaler
C for enactment at the current session of Congress.
Thank you, Senator, and I would like permission to file a later
report on other sections of the bill which we have not been able to
co.er.
The CHIAIRMAN'. I wish you would. And I suggest to you. also, that
if you have any amendments that you wish in the bill, submit them in
definite shape for consideration of the committee when we take this
bill up in executive session.
Mr. MAcLKAN. We have incorporated a good many already.
Senator BYRD. Mr. MacLean, howi long would it take yotur committee
to make a critical examination and recommendations oil the entire bill ?
Mr. MALV.AN. On the entire bill, Senatorl
Senator Byiri. Yes.
Mr. MAcLEAN. I hesitate to say. This report covers a few. Our
next report, which will be in by sometime near the end of next week, we
hope, will cover other major portions.
Senator BYRD. What percentage of the bill does this present report
cover V
Mr. MAcLAAN. The major revisions
Senator BYRD. The one you are now testifying on.
Mr. MACLEAN. I would say of the major revision, we have, perhaps,
covered 25 percent.
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Senator B1.D1). Then if t i le woti't peilmit you to testify oil the hillalice of thliIIM' 'airi i
ihe have anlopportiun ity to test fy

The C AllAN.He will have ail opportiunity if hie is ready by thle
date t hat we agreed to close these hell i i gs.
Senator. Byll). Bilt your liresent testimony covers alxm~t 2i pe-cetlt,
of theV major partS of the hl?
M11r.
MAC'LEAN. We haIve no0t touIched foreign income, partnerships
consolidated returns, for examt ple.
Senator Mit. D~o I iuderst and ait the beginning of your testimlonly
thtyoul thoo'lht parts of thle bill should h~e(lebtrreo inl eilctint
ait tis session I
Aft- MAdJAN. SubchapIIIter- (, dealing withI corporate distribut ions,
lilt(] relidj lst tients. Our posit ionl is, Semnit or, thlat the present provi effective with thle rest of this hill. and that thle test of the t ime this year
will he needed for jprept 'ir(i of it revised sllbdllpltei' C for suh;InisSioni to the( nlext session of Congress..
Senattor Hii.ArIe t here 1i11v m~ajori parts of tile bill that You think
Slllill b~e (IeftrllV,
lldU givenl tile S1111W
sStidy Ikl itllille Itrealtilelt,
later?

N11. MACLIKAN. T
partniershlips, oil

the

01VI
olle

would like to reserve onl particularly is

which our committee has beenl unlable, so fa i, to
complete its work and resolve oil It group view.
Sena11tor BYRD. But votm think that you could make atreport on thlat

befoie. tile committee

groes into execiitive sessions?
N1r. MAVII&AN. W~e are doinlg our1 best, Semulto'.
The 0mCmI.%M..
I urge that you report ill by tile cend of next week
ait thw e Im aest. WePwill hanv'e 2 weeks of hearings, but thle Stanff, inl
the 11eanllt'imeI, haIS a1prodigious task. Atnd immltediately following the

hearings, we will have 0out. staff hearings, so they mu~lst have their
maltterial inl land before t hell.
(Tile reports referred to inl Mr. MfacLeAmns testimony follow:)
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TIlE ASSOCIATION OF TIIm BAR OF TilE CITY OF Ni'w YORK

42 West 44th Street
THE COMMITTEE ON TAXATION
First Report on H. R. 8300
This initial report of the Committee on Taxation of The Association of the Bar of the City of New York on H. R. 8300, 82d
Congress, 2d Session, the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, has been
prepared for submission to the Senate Finance Committee at the outset of its hearings on tile bill. Because of tile limited time available
between publication of the bill and scheduled action on it, much of
the benefit of our Committee's efforts would be lost if it deferred
presentation of a report until completion of its consideration of all
matters that our Committee has under review. Accordingly this
initial report is limited to those topics of major importance as to
which our Committee has been able to reach conclusions prior to the
appearance of its representative before the Senate Finance Committee. One or more supplementary reports will be submitted as soon
as possible covering such matters as the taxation of partnerships,
foreign income, provisiotis relating to procedure atld administration,
and some of the less important revisions of existing law.
Our Committee is clear from the review already made of the bill
that it makes many valuable improvements in the structure and operation of the internal revenue laws. Limitations of time and space
prevent us, however, from commenting on these matters and require
us to confine our reports largely to comments of a critical nature and,
where feasible within the time allowed, to suggestions designed to
meet particular difficulties.
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PART ONE
CORPORATE DISTRIBUTIONS AND ADJUSTMENTS
Corporate distributions and adjustments are dealt with in Subchapter C of Chapter I. There is universal recognition of the importance to the economy of tile country that the provisions governing
the organization, readjustment and liquidation of corporate entities
should impose a minimum of restrictions and uncertainties consistent
with revenue requirements. The complete structural revision of the
law dealing with these subjects is therefore anong the most important
changes contained in the bill.
Our Committee approached Subchapter C with a view to considering how the new techniques employed would operate inl practice,
what defects there might be in the various provisions and, to the
extent possible within the time available, how such defects might be
corrected. The following portion of the report was written from this
approach, and accordingly contains many detailed recommendations
for revisions of Subchapter C. Upon review of the results of its
studies, however, our Committee has concluded that the problems
posed by Subchapter C cannot be answered by piecemeal patching for
inclusion in a bill which is scheduled for early action by the Congress.
We think that there are far too many difficulties presented for such
al effort to hold any prospect of success. It cannot be emphasized
too strongly that virtually every change in a provision of Subchapter C requires restudy and probably revision of other sections in this
highly integrated area.
Our Committee recommends that Subehapter C of the bill be
supplanted by reenactment of existing provisions relating to corporate distributions and adjustments. There should follow, we submit,
a period of intensive study by legislative, administrative and professional groups looking toward the presentation as soon as feasible of
provisions which will implement the legislative intent manifested by
Subchapter C to settle the law in many important areas in this field.
It is believed that on the basis of such a study it would Te possible
to develop provisions which would effectuate such intent and which
would not unduly interfere with either the collection of the revenue
or the carrying out of normal transactions.
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I.
DISTRIBUTIONS BY CORPORATIONS
The bill represents a comprehensive revision of the internal
revenue laws and contains many changes both of a su)stantive nature
and by way of terminology. The provisions relating to corporations
and their shareholders which are the subject of this part of our
Committee's report are expressly designed to make tax law more
certain. They are, therefore, exceedingly detailed and treat of the
effects under such law of a wide variety of transactions.
This approach represents a marked departure from existing law.
By seeking to make a specific enumeration of tax effects in this field
the bill implies that such enumeration is an exclusive one. Apparently.
therefore, it should be inferred that results which obtain tinder the
present Code will no longer obtain if not expressly incorporated in the
bill.
The principal innovations to tax law contained in this portion of
the bill are, first, the rules of Section 305 which provide that a corporation's distributions of its own stock, whether by way of dividend
or in recapitalization, will not be taxable to the shareholders receiving
them; and, second, the provisions of Sections 301, 302, 304 and 309
which attempt to prevent so-called "bail-outs." The classic bail-out is
a device for putting a shareholder in possession of his corporation's
earnings and profits at capital gains rates. Generally speaking, it
consists of the issuance of redeemable preferred stock as a dividend in
respect of outstanding common shares, the sale of such preferred
stock to an outsider at a gain taxable at capital gains rates, and the
ultimate redemption of the stock by the corporation.
To prevent transactions of this sort the bill adopts a rigid pattern
of taxation unlike anything contained in existing law. Section 302 of
the bill enumerates six specific situations in which a redemption of
stock will constitute a distribution in full or part payment in exchange
for such stock. The difference between the amount distributed in any
of these situations and the shareholder's basis for the stock in respect
of which the distribution is made will constitute capital gain or loss.
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But any redemption which does not meet one of these tests will be
treated as the distribution of a dividend under Section 301.
The other part of the pattern is set forth in Section 309. This
provides for a penalty tax of 85o of the amount of money or the fair
market value of securities or property transferred in redemption of
"nonparticipating" (i.e., generally speaking, preferred) stock within
ten years from the date of its issuance. This tax, however, will not
be imposed if the distribution is treated as a dividend or if certain
other conditions that are not deemed to be characteristic of a bail-out
obtain.
A.

Definitions
(I) DiVIDEND

The definition of "dividend" under Section 312 of the bill is
essentially that contained in existing law. However, there appears to
be an inadvertent omission. According to Section 312(a), a dividend will consist of a distribution of "property" only and this latter

term is defined in subsection (f) to exclude instruments representing
indebtedness of the distributing corporation. From this it would
appear possible for shareholders to receive a distribution of their corporation's bonds or debentures without being taxed on the value
thereof as a dividend. The House Report [H. R. Rep. No. 1337, 83d
Cong., 2d Sess. (1954)], however, at page A98 makes it clear that
this result is not intended; accordingly it is recommended that the
term "dividend" be redefined to include distributions of "securities" as
defined in Section 312(c) (see discussion, infra) as well as property.
(2) PARTICIPATING STOCK

The bill defines "participating stock" in Section 312(b) as
stock representing an unlimited interest in the earnings of the
issuing corporation and which is not preferred in any way (except
in respect of voting rights), either as to distribution of earnings
or as to distribution of assets in liquidation. The term apparently
includes the usual form of common stock whether or not such
stock carries voting rights and even if provision has been made for
the redemption of such stock at a fixed price other than upon
liquidation of the corporate issuer. Conceivably a corporation
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might have outstanding no participating stock at all, having assigned
a preference in earnings to one outstanding class and a preference
in liquidating distributions to another. It is believed that the definition in its present form would permit tax avoidance not intended by
the Ways and Means Committee as hereinafter mentioned.
(3)

SECURITIES

"Securities" are defined in Section 312(c) as instruments representing an unconditional obligation to pay a sum certain in money
(other than open account indebtedness) provided that such instruments where "held by persons who together own 25 percent or more
of the participating stock" are not subordinated to the claims of
trade creditors generally, and provided that payments of interest
thereon (if any) are not dependent upon earnings and are payable
in any event not later than the maturity date of the principal. A
failure to meet these tests would convert what would otherwise constitute debt into nonpartitipating stock for the purposes of Subchapter
C. This would result in the disallowance of deductions on account
of interest payments in accordance with Section 275 of the bill, and
the application of the provisions of Part I with respect to the redemption of nonparticipating stock if obligations of this sort were retired.
(a) This seems to produce a conflict with Section 1232(a)(1)
of the bill dealing with the taxation of amounts received by the
holder of bonds, debentures, notes, certificates or other evidences of
indebtedness (which may or may not constitute securities within the
meaning of Section 312) on retirement thereof. It is recommended
that appropriate exceptions precluding such a conflict be added to
Sections 312(c).and 1232.
(b) As noted above, one of the tests for determining if particular
instruments are securities or merely nonparticipating stock depends on
whether or not they are held by the owners of 25% or more of the
issuer's participating stock. This suggests a possible method of tax
avoidance. A corporation issues as a dividend in respect of its outstanding participating stock bonds subordinated to the claims of trade
creditors. By definition' such bonds constitute nonparticipating stock
which, under Section 305 of the bill, may be distributed tax-free. The
shareholders then sell the bonds to an outsider and realize a gain
taxable at capital gains rates. The outsider owns no participating
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stock, Presumably, at that point the bonds immediately become
"securities" within the meaning of Section 312(c), interest thereon
is deductible by the issuing corporation and the bonds can be retired
in due course without any danger of incurring the 85%o tax provided
by Section 309 since that provision as hereinafter mentioned refers
only to a redemption of nonparticipating stock. Nor would there
appear to be any danger of the bondholders' being taxed upon the
proceeds as a taxable dividend. It is not believed that this possibility
was intended. Our Committee therefore recommends a change in
the wording of the definition of the term "securities" to take care of
the above situation.
(c) The provisions of Section 312(c) (1) disqualifying for treatment as a security a corporate obligation held by the owners of 25%
or more of the issuer's participating stock if such obligation is
"subordinated to the claims of trade creditors generally" (1o not make
it clear whether the subordination referred to must be by the terms
of the instrument or may occur by operation of law. For example,
in a situation analogous to that in the "Deep Rock" case, Taylor v.
Standard Gas & Electric Co., 306 U. S. 307 (1939), debts of any
sort owed to an individual or corporate parent owning a high proportion of the stock of the issuing corporation might be subordinated
in bankruptcy to the claims of all other creditors. In the light of
this possibility the use in the bill of the term "subordinated" without
qualification introduces an uncertainty which was presumably
unintended. Our Committee recommends the addition of the words
"by its terms" following the word "subordinated" in Section
312(c) (1).
(d) It is not clear whether Section 312(c)(2), in excluding
interest payments dependent on income, refers to interest payments
in a given year or to the aggregate interest payments due not later
than the maturity (late. Thus a bond may provide that interest
accrues at a fixe(l annual rate, is payable prior to maturity only as
income is available, and that unpaid accruals are due in all events at
maturity. It is recommended that this ambiguity be resolved. Our
Committee also invites attention to the fact that if a bond provides
for fixed interest and in addition an amount dependent on earnings,
deduction of the fixed interest as well as the variable interest is
disallowed under Section 275.
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NONPARTICIPATING STOCK

As used in the bill, nonparticipating stock is defined in Section
312(d) to mean any instrument "known generally as a corporate
stock or security" which is neither participating stock nor a security
as above defined.
(5) PROPERTY
Property is defined in Section 312(f) to include money, securities
other than those representing indebtedness of the distributing corporation and stock other than stock of the distributing corporation.
B. Attribution of Ownership
(1) Section 311 establishes rules-for determining the constructive
ownership of stock for certain purposes in Subchapter C. It represents
a departure from present law to the extent that this principle of constructive ownership is extended to the area of corporate distributions.
In doing this the pattern of Sections 24, 333 and 503 of the 1939
Code has been followed, but with significant variations. For example,
under Section 503(a)(1) of existing law, for the purpose of determining whether a corporation is a personal holding company, any stock
owned by or for a corporation or trust is considered as being owned
proportionately by its shareholders or beneficiaries. It is believed that
this method is a fairer method of attributing ownership than that
proposed in Section 311 of the bill for use in the determination of
what constitutes a publicly held corporation under Section 359.
(2) Section 311 (a) attributes the ownership of stock by a husband
or wife to the other spouse except where such spouse is "legally
separated from the individual under a decree of divorce or of separate
maintenance." This provision discriminates (as do the alimony
deduction provisions of existing law which the Ways and Means
Committee has sought to correct) against husbands and wives who
have separated although not under a court decree. It is recommended
that there should be no attribution of ownership between husbands
and wives who live apart pursuant to a written separation agreement
and do not file joint returns.
(3) Section 302(c) provides that the attribution of ownership
rules of Section 311 concerning stock held by members of a family
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shall not be applicable in determining the ownership of stock in
the case of a complete termination of a shareholder's interest in a
corporation. In such case, however, the distributee can escape the
rule only if he has no interest in the corporation (not only as a stockholder but also as an officer, director or employee) immediately after
the distribution and acquires no such interest except by bequest or
inheritance within ten years from the date of the distribution. Even
then, except as provided in Paragraph (3) hereinafter discussed, if
he has made gifts of stock of the corporation within ten years before
the distribution the family attribution rules will apply; and they
will also have a limited application to the extent that any part of the
stock redeemed was received by him as a gift within the same prior
ten year period. Paragraph (3) of subsection (c) excepts any gift
which "did not have as one of its principal purposes the avoidance of
income tax." The House Report at page A76 suggests that a gift
"made for bona fide business reasons" will qualify for this purpose.
Inasmuch as a failure to meet the precise conditions of the exemptions
of Section 302(c) will subject a taxpayer to extremely adverse tax
treatment and in view of the fact that his exposure to such treatment
continues over a considerable. period of time, clarification should be
provided to indicate what sort of gifts are "made for bona fide business
reasons."

(4) Section 302(c) (2) specifies that in determining whether there
was a complete redemption of participating stock held by a shareholder, the family attribution rule of Section 311 (a) will not be
applied if thereafter the distributee does not have and does not acquire
an interest in the corporation. The House Report at page A75 gives
as an example of the application of Section 302(c) (2) a case in which
the husband's shares were redeemed but the ivife continued to hold
similar shares. Our Committee concludes that in determining under
Section 302(c) (2) whether the distributee has or acquires an
"interest" in a corporation, none of the stock ownership attribution
rules of Section 311 should be applied. It recommends, however, that
this be clarified.
C. Effect of Corporate Distributions on Shareholders
(1) Section 302(a) enumerates the specific situations in which a
distribution of securities or property in redemption of stock will be
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deemed for tax purposes to constitute a distribution in full or part
payment for such stock. A distribution will so qualify only if:
(a) It is in redemption of nonparticipatingstock and is subject
to the transfer tax provided in Section 309. A discussion of this provision occurs in connection with the comments hereinafter made on
Section 309.
(b) It is in partial or complete liquidation of the corporation.
The meaning of these terms is defined in Section 336 and comment
thereon will appear in connection with the discussion of that section.
(c) It is in complete redemption of all of the participatingand nonparticipatingstock held by a shareholder.
(i) An opportunity for tax avoidance seems to be available
under this paragraph through the use of non-voting participating
stock containing a provision for redemption other than upon
liquidation at a price in excess of the amount of money or fair
market value of property (if any) for which such stock was
issued. Even though the absence of a preference in liquidation
might make these shares less saleable than a nonparticipating
stock, the possibility of sale should be recognized. If such sale
were made to an outsider owning no other participating stock he
could promptly turn tile non-voting stock in for redemption.
Both buyer and seller would then realize capital gains and the
tax provided by Section 309 would not be imposed since that.
relates only to redemptions of nonparticipating stock. It is
recommended that appropriate revisions be made to make the
distribution in redemption in this case taxable under Section
309 or as a dividend under Section 301.
(ii) By operation of Section 302(c) the family "attribution of
ownership" rules of Section 311 (a) will not apply in determining
whether or not a shareholder's interest has been terminated for
the purposes of Section 302(a) (3), It would appear therefore
that related shareholders to whom all of a corporation's participating stock was originally issued (and who might thereafter
have received dividends thereon in nonparticipating stock)
could siphon off earnings as they became available by a series of
successive redemptions of all the holdings of a number of them
without effectively changing the control or management of the
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corporation. These redemptions would be taxable at capital gain!;
rates under Section 302(a) (3) ; they would be exempt from the
tax provided in Section 309 because each such redemption would
either involve no nonparticipating stock or, to the extent such
stock had been issued, constitute a corresponding redemption of
both participating and nonparticipating stock which is exempted
from the tax by Section 309(a) (2). It is recommended that the
effectuation of such a plan be discouragedd by adding to Section
302(a) (3) appropriate language such as that contained in the
last sentence of Section 304(b) of the bill.
(iii) Section 302(a) (3) apparently overrules the case of
Zcn- v. Quiliz,an, 106 F. Supp. 57 (N. 1). Ohio 1952), which
held that a shareholder owning 1009c, of a corporation's outstanding stock who sold part of such stock to outsiders and
turned in the balance to the corporation for redemption out of
earned surplus had received a taxable dividend to the extent of
the cash received from the corporation. The bill also makes no
provision for imputing a dividend to the persons who are put in
control of the corporation as a result of the redeml)tion, as suggested by Frank P. Holloway, 10 TCM 1257 (1951), aff d, 203
F. 2d 566 (6th Cir. 1953). Our Committee believes that if
these results are intended the bill's legislative history should
explicitly so state. It is also seemedd advisable to establish safeguards against the use of this device for the purpose of tax
avoidance. To this end a recommendation with respect to the
treatment of earnings and profits in a transaction of this sort is
hereinafter made, See Section I-D(2) (b), infra.
(d) It is a "substantially disproportionmic" "distribution. To meet
this requirement, a shareholder must, immediately after the redemption, own less than 807 of the percentage of the fair market value of
the participating stock which lhe owned prior to the distribution.
This paragraph will make it possible for any corporation having two
or more unrelated shareholders to issue non-voting participating
shares to them as a dividend in respect of their voting participating
stock and subsequently to effect redemption of the non-voting shares
held by each stockholder separately, by successive disproportionate
redemptions, resulting finally, however, in all shareholders being
restored to their original proportions of ownership of the participat-
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ing stock and in a position to repeat the transaction. The redemptions
of stock would be taxed at capital gains rates and the subsequent
redemption would not be subject to the 85% tax provided by Section
309 since that is imposed only in respect of transfers in redemption
of nonparticipating stock. It is suggested that language analogous to
that contained in the last sentence of Section 304(b) of the bill be
added to Section 302(a) (4) to except from the latter's general rule
such planned successive redemptions. Such a provision would be in
accord with existing law [see James F. Boyle, 14 T. C. 1382 (1950),
aff'd, 187 F. 2d 557 (3d Cir. 1951)] and with the recommendations of
the American Law Institute. See: Cohen, et al., A Technical
Revision of the Federal Income Tax Treat'ment of Corporate Distributions to Shareholders, 52 Col. L. Rev. 1, 33 (1952).
(e) It is made to shareholders holding less than 1% of the
participatingstock.
(i) This provision seems to invite tax-avoidance through
the capitalization in future of a corporation with nothing but
nonparticipating stock. Such stock could be redeemed at capital
gains rates and, if this occurred after ten years from the date of
issuance, the redemption could be effected without giving rise to
the tax imposed by Section 309. This difficulty might be resolved
by defining a minority interest for this purpose as "the ownership
of stock possessing less than 1% of the combined voting power
of all of the outstanding stock of the corporation."
(ii) By limiting capital gains treatment upon a stock redemption to the cases specified in Section 302(a) the b.l will have the
effect of taxing as a dividend distribution many redemptions over
which the shareholder has no control. Thus, for example, under
Section 302(a), a redemption by lot of the nonparticipating
stock held by a shareholder owning 1% or more of the participating stock of the corporation would constitute a taxable dividend
to such shareholder even though such corporation may be one
whose stock is publicly held and even though the shareholder had
subscribed and paid for his nonparticipating stock at par or had
purchased it for full value in the open market. The situation
is made to appear even more acute when it is noted that there is

no saving exception in Section 302(a) to protect such a shareholder from dividend taxation not only with respect to the
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redemption of future issues of stock but also in respect of those
issues already outstanding whose provisions for redemption are
automatic and were fixed long before H. R. 8300 was under
consideration. It is recommended that appropriate provisions
for relief be adopted.
(iii) The House Report at page A74 indicates that the wording of Section 302(a) (5), "a shareholder holding less than 1
percent of the participating stock" applies to a shareholder holding
no such stock. It is suggested that any doubt be eliminated by
inserting "none or" immediately after "holding".
(f) It is one to which Section 303 is applicable. This refers to
provisions covering redemption of stock to pay death taxes.
(2) Section 302(b) provides that to the extent that a distribution
in redemption of stock does not fall within one of the six paragraphs
oi subsection (a), it shall be treated as a distribution under Section
301. Generally speaking, this will mean taxation of the redemption
distribution as a dividend.
Neither existing law nor the bill makes any mention of the effect
of such treatment upon the shareholder's basis for his redeemed
stock. Apparently, however, in the absence of contrary provision,
such basis will be lost. In the case of an individual shareholder this
result seems inequitable. In the view of our Committee such taxpayer should at least be allowed to recover the cost of his redeemed
stock by adding it to the basis of his remaining shares.
Different tax consequences follow in the case of redemption of
shares held by a corporate stockholder. A corporation derives a substantial advantage with respect to that part of its income taxable as a
dividend in consequence of the 85% dividends received deduction provided in Section 243(a) of the bill. At present rates this results in
the taxation of dividend income at not more than 7.8% (15%7 of
52%). Conversely, capital gains of corporations are subjected to a
maximum tax of 25%. To allow corporate distributees to increase
the basis of that part of their holdings not redeemed would have the
effect of reducing the amount of gain potentially subject to such
25% rate. Such a result is deemed undesirable. Since there is no
substantial danger of bail-outs at the instance of corporate share45914 0-54--pt. 1---34
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holders a possible solution to the above problem might be the addition
of a new paragraph to Section 302(a) providing that distributions in
redemption of stock held by corporations other than personal holding
companies will in all cases be treated as distributions in full or part
payment in exchange for such stock.
(3) Section 304 of the bill parallels Section 115(g)(2) of the
existing law with respect to purchases of a shareholder's stock by a
subsidiary of the issuer of such stock, Section 304 is broader than
its existing counterpart, however, in that it covers purchases not only
by subsidiaries of the issuer but also by a corporation controlled by
the same persons as those who control the issuer, On the other hand,
Section 304 has apparently created a new tax avoidance device by
providing, in subsection (b) thereof, that "the determination of
whether such distribution [by the related corporation to purchase the
shareholder's stocks constitutes a dividend , . shall he 111ade solely
by reference to the earnings and profits of the corporation which purchased the stock of the other corporation," Under this rule, Corporation X could use its surplus cash to acquire the stock of a
corporation Y having no earnings and profits; Y would then use its
assets to purchase all or part of the stock of X owned by Shareholder
A; since Y has no earnings and profits A will have made a sale at
capital gains rates and will not be deemed to have received a taxable
dividend as was intended by the Ways and Means Committee. It is
recommended that Section 304(b) be revised to prevent this result.
D. Effect of Corporate Distributions on Corporations
.4. Section 309 provides for a tax of 85% upon the transfer by
a corporation of securities or property in redemption of its nonparticipating stock within ten years from January 1, 1954 or the date of the
stock's issuance (whichever is later), No provision is made for
imposition or collection of the tax, although the House Ieport at
page 36 states that it is ilmosed "at the corporate level,"
The tax provided by Section 309 will not apply if any of certain
specifically enumerated conditions are met:
(a) The tax tll not apply if tie transfer is made as part of a
partial or complete liquidation of the corporation. No comment on
this paragraph appears necessary.
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(b) In the case of a rede'mption of ionparticiati g stock fromi the,
origined re'cipie',t thereof, the ta.r' uill ioli apply if and to the cxtent
that the participatingstock in respect of which the notnparticipating
stock t(mu
issued is simullptiieisly redee'pm'd. It is possible, as heretofore noted, that a corporatio 1 may have outstanding nothing but
nonparticipating stock. The effect of Sectioi 309 in such a situation
might be to make impossible any revision of an existing corporation's
capital structure by way of stock redemption for ten years without
incurring the 85%1o tax. Our Committee's recommendation on this
point iscovered in subsection (f), infra.
(c) "If the' transfer is in re'demption of nonparticipaiting; stock
issued for scurities or pro pe'rty (or which take's the place of snon.
participating stock T'hich weas issued for securities or property) to
the extent of 105 perc'et of the fair market ,al of slich property."
(i) It is believed that the omission of the words "securities
or" immediately before the final
word of this sentence is unintentional since it produces the anomalous result of treating
securities exchanged for stock its
if they had no value at the tile
of the exchange. The 85% tax would then be imposed on any
part of the redemption price of the stock in excess of 105% of
whatever cash or other property, if any, had been used with the
securities to acquire the stock. Since such result was presumably
not intended, addition of the omitted words is recommended.
(ii) This exception stuggests that there is no intention to
tax redemlptions of nonparticipating stock originally issued for a
fair consideration if the redemption price is not set in such a
manner as to serve as a device to siphon off earnings. Nevertheless, the tax will apply to any redemption to the extent that
the redemption price exceeds 105% of the amount paid for the
stock, even though such redemption price was established for
bona fide business reasons having nothing to do with tax avoidance. Redemption preniuns in excess of 5% are not uncolm.
mon, and there are many non-redeemable preferred stocks which
can be recaplitalized only by paying a substantial premium. It is
suggested, therefore, that the allowable redemption preinium be
increased.
(iii) As heretofore suggested bail-outs comparable to those
effected under existing law by use of preferred stock may under
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the bill be accomplished through the medium of non-voting participating stock with redemption provisions. Such a stock should
either be included in the definition of nonparticipating stock in
Section 312 so that its redemption would be subject to the tax
provided in Section 309 or its redemption should be made taxable as a dividend by an appropriate exception in Section 302.
(d) The tax will not apply if the transfer is treated under Section
302(b) as a distribution not in redemption of stock. This exemption
is amnbiguous. Section 302(b) provides that any distribution in
redemption will be treated as a distribution under Section 301 unless
one of the provisions of Section 302(a) is applicable. Section
302(a)(1) provides that a distribution in redemption of stock will
be treated as a distribution in full or part payment in exchange for
such stock if the Section 309 transfer tax is applicable thereto. It is
not believed that such a circle of cross-references is desirable, Qualifying amendments are recommended.
(e) Finally, the tax will not apply if the transfer in redemption
qualifies under Section 303. No comment on this paragraph appears
necessary.
(f) Section 309(c) provides that for the purpose of detennining
liability for the 85% tax nionparticipating stock will be deemed to
have been issued on its actual date of issuance or January 1, 1954,
whichever is later. The effect of this provision will be to impose tht
new tax on transfers in redemption of stock issued long before such
tax was ever proposed and whose redemption provisions were adopted
for completely bona fide reasons. Moreover, the provision is discriminatory against all pre-19S4 issues. By its use of a 10-year
period beyond which a redemption of nonparticipating stock will in
no event .be subject to the 85% tax, the Ways and Means Committee
appears to have indicated its belief that the possibility of bail-outs
after such a period is negligible. If this will be true of new issues
it should certainly also be true with respect to those already in existence. Furthermore the problem of proving the value of property
paid in for stock as far back as the nineteenth century will prove
most burdensome. Accordingly, it is recommended that the tax
provided in Section 309 be applicable only as to a redemption of
stock within 10 years of its actual date of issuance, and that subsection (c) thereof be deleted from the bill.
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(g) It is not believed that the tax law should penalize corporations for redeeming issues of nonparticipating stock already in existence where the manner of issuance is not likely to have been connected with tax avoidance motives. Therefore, with respect to all
of such existing nonparticipating stock issued for money, property
or securities (or which takes the place of nonparticipating stock so
issued) and not originally issued as a stock dividend or in connection
with a recapitalization or mere rearrangement of capital structure, it
is recommended that an appropriate exemption be added to Section
309 which would permit the redemption of these issues at any time
without giving rise to the 85% tax.
(2) Section 310 of the bill deals with the effect of corporate
distributions upon the earnings and profits of the distributing corporation.
(a) Section 310(a) provides generally that a distribution of
securities or other property will result in a reduction of earnings and
profits by the amount of money, the principal amount of securities
and the adjusted basis of other property distributed. This resolves
a conflict in the courts in respect of the effect on earnings and
profits of dividends in kind. According to the House Report at page
A94, the aniount of a distribution in kind which is taxable as a dividend is limited to the lesser of the distributing corporation's earnings
and profits or the fair market value of the property distributed. Thus,
if a corporation has property with an adjusted basis of $100 and a
fair market value of $150 and distributes such property to its stockholders at a time when its earnings and profits amount to $120, the
amount taxable as a dividend to the shareholder will be $120; the
remaining $30 will be applied to reduce the basis of the stockholder's
shares. This result is contrary to that suggested by the American
Law Institute [2 Fin), INC. TAX STAT. X §507(h)(8) (Feb. 1954
Draft) 1and adopts the holding in Estate of Ida S. Godley, 19 T. C.
No. 124 (1953) (now on appeal 3d Cir.).
In the example given above, by reducing earnings and profits
by no more than the basis of the property distributed ($100) thz bill
in effect provides for future dividend taxation of the $20 excess of
earnings and profits over such basis. This amount, however, will
already have been taxed to the shareholder when the property was
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distributed to him. To eliminate this inequity it is suggested that
in such cases earnings and profits be reduced by the amount taxable

as a dividend.
(b) Section 310(c) provides that distributions considered to be
in redemption of stock (other than nonparticipating stock issued for
property) shall reduce earnings and profits by an amount having the
same ratio to earnings and profits immediately prior to the transaction which the adjusted basis of the assets distributed bears to the
adjusted basis of all assets immediately prior to the distribution. It
has already been pointed out that it will le possible under the bill
for a stockholder to sell part of his stock to outsiders and turn the
balance in for redemption without the realization of a dividend by
either the retiring stockholder or his successors in control. (See Section I-C( I) (c) (iii), supra.) In such an eventt it would seem proper
to provide that tile redemption would result in no decrease in earnings and profits. The addition of such a rule to Section 310 is
accordingly recommended,

II.
CORPORATE LIQUIDATIONS
A.

Revisions of Existing Law

The provisions of the hill with respect to corporate liquidations
embody substantial departures from the pattern of existing law in
the following respects:
The unrealized appreciation in the value of corporate property
distributed in liquidation is not taxed to the shareholder at the time
of liquidation. It is intended that a parent corporation will in general
receive the benefit of the cost of the stock of a subsidiary either as the
basis of assets received on liquidation or through a loss recognized
on liquidation, The collapsible corporation. problem is attacked by

perpetuating the corporation's basis of particular types of assets rather
than by treating the gain on sale or liquidation as ordinary income.
Corporations are permitted to sell their assets in connection with a

liquidation without incurring the second tax involved in Commissioner v. Court Holding Company, 324 U. S. 331 (1945). A partial
liquidation is limited to a distribution in connection with a complete

termination of one of several separate businesses carried on by the
corporation.
17
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B. Definitions
(1)

PARTIAL LIQUIDATIONS

(a) Section 336(a) limits a partial liquidation to a distribution
"attributable to the complete termination" of a separately operated
business of the corporation. It is not clear whether the business must
be terminated merely as to the distributing corporation, or whether
the stockholder-distributee and the purchaser of the assets are also
precluded from continuing the activity. Compare the definition of
"complete termination of the business of the employer" in Section
401 (b) (2) (B).
(b) Section 336(a) (2) requires that for at least five years prior
to the partial liquidation, separate books and records of the business
terminated must have been kept "by the distributing corporation"
and the business must have been operated separately from the
other business of "the corporation". Our Committee recommends
that the term "corporation" be enlarged to include predecessors in
tax-free acquisitions.
(2)

INVENTORY ASSETS

To meet the problem of the collapsible corporation, the bill
provides a carry-over of the corporation's basis of certain assets
"which, under normal circumstances, would not be distributed in kind
to shareholders." These comprise inventory, property held for sale
to customers in the ordinary course of business, "rights to income",
and, where held less than five years, real property and depreciable
property, used in the trade or business,
(a) Riqhts to income. The House Report at page A113 cites
as an example of "rights to income" a contract calling for a certain
percentage of the profits of a business, It is the stated intention that
all rights to future income shall, for this purpose, be considered susceptible of valuation.
Our Committee believes that this subsection is indefinite, will
prove troublesome to interpret and will involve burdensome valuation
problems. It does not appear, for example, that "rights to income"
should include unmatured coupons attached to a bond, future dividends on stock, or a percentage of profits to be paid for future services.
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Our Committee recommends that the subsection be limited to rights
to income not yet received or accrued, but already earned in the
sense that there remains no further rendering of services or furnishing of capital as a condition oi collection.
(b) Real property and depreciable property. Our Committee
questions the necessity or desirability of including within the definition of "inventory assets" in Section 336(d)(4) real property used
in the trade or business and depreciable property used in the trade or
business and held for a period of less than five years.
Under this section if stock, having a basis of $1,000, in a corporation holding depreciable assets with a basis of $1,000, is sold to a
purchaser for $10,000, who thereupon liquidates the corporation, the
selling stockholder will realize a capital gain of $9,000 but the purchaser will have a basis of only $1,000 for the depreciable assets. If,
however, the selling stockholder liquidates the company first and
then sells the depreciable assets to the purchaser, the selling stockholder again will realize a capital gain of $9,000 but the purchaser
will have a basis of $10,000 for the depreciable assets.
Our Committee believes that different results should not be
obtained through utilizing different forms in casting the same transaction. Under Section 1231 depreciable assets and real property used
in the trade or business may be sold at capital gains rates by the
corporation before liquidation or by the stockholder-distributee after
liquidation, and in either case the purchaser will take cost as its basis.
It is not believed that under the general approach adopted in Part II
a different result should obtain in a purchase of stock followed by
liquidation. Accordingly our Committee recommends elimination of
Section 336(d) (4) from the definition of inventory assets.
(3) APPRECIATED INVENTORY. Section 336(e) defines "appreciated inventory" as meaning inventory assets if the fair market value

of such assets exceeds 120% of the basis of such assets and 10% of
the fair market value of all other assets, and is less than the basis of
the stock allocable thereto. Neither the statutory language nor the
House Report indicates whether the determination should be made
on the basis of aggregate inventory assets or on an asset-by-asset

basis, although in Section 333(a) (2) the assets are clearly treated
separately. Since a substantial difference in results may obtain, our
Committee recommends that this point be clarified.
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(4) PARENT CORPORATION. Section 336(g) provides that a " 'parent corporation' means a corporation owning stock possessing at least
80 percent of the total combined voting power of all classes of stock
entitled to vote, and at least 80 percent of the total number of shares
of all other classes of stock of another corporation."
Under Sections 312(c) and (d), for the purposes of Subchapter
C income debentures are included within the definition of "nonparrhe general definition of "stock" in Section
ticipating stock".
7701(a)(7) (hoes not exclude income debentures. Our Committee
recommnends clarification of whether all types of nonparticipating
stock are to be considered stock for purposes of the definition of
parent and subsidiary.
Amount of Gain or Loss Recognized to Shareholders
in Corporate Liquidations
Section 331(a), by reference to subsections (b), (c) and (d),
limits the amount of gain to be recognized in corporate liquidations.
The treatment of the recognized gain or loss, whether as capital gain
or loss, dividend income or other income, is specified in Section 332.
C.

(1) A'PLICATION OF SECTION 358
Section 358, corresponding to Section 112(i) of existing law, is
intended to make the ordinary rules ah to distributions and liquidations inapplicable to a foreign corporation unless prior to the transaction it has established to the satisfaction of the Secretary or his
delegate that the transaction is not in pursuance of a plan having
as one of its principal purposes the avoidance of Federal income
taxes. The operation of this section is not clear, as is demonstrated
by reference to the provisions with respect to liquidations.
Section 358 provides in part that "The provisions of Section 1002,
limiting the recognition of gain under subchapter C of chapter I to
the extent provided in such subchapter, shall not be applicable to
a foreign corporation * * * with respect to * * * so much of part
II of subchapter C as relates to the liquidation of a subsidiary corporation by its parent corporation" unless the prior ruling is obtained.
(a) Although it is presumed that the foregoing provision is
intended to apply where the foreign corporation is the parent
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rather than the subsidiary, our Committee recommends that this be
clarified.
(b) It is also recommended that the cross-references be clarified.
Section 1002 provides that "Oil the sale or exchange of property the
entire amount of tile
gain or loss, dieterlnited under Section 1001
shall he recognized, earcept as hcrinafohr provided in this subchapler
and vaebchapters C (relating to corporate distributions and adjustmets) and K (relating to partners and )artnershi)s) " , (Italics
ssupplied. )
The etTect of Section 358 apparently is to eliminate the italicized
provisions in the case of the liquidation of a subsidiary corporation
by its parent. However, Section 1001, to which reference remlails,
contains in subsection (c) its own provision as to recognition of gain
or loss, which appears to duplicate Section 10.X2. (Our Coimmittee
recommniends that unless either Section 1001(c) oi Section 1002 is
eliminated, Section 358 should contain a cross-reicrence to both
sections.
(c) The operation of Section 358 in case of the liquidation of a
subsidiary remains obscure. The portion of Subchapter C specifically
relating to tile
liquidation of a subsidiary corporation by its parent
corporation is Section 332(b) (1). This section does not limit recog.
vition. of gain, but provides that tile
gain will he treated as a dividend
and will be offset in the case of the liquidation of a subsidiary by
a 100% deduction for dividends received. Thus it is not clear
whether the failure to obtain a ruling under Section 358 will result
in (i) reduction of the deduction for dividends received to 857
(but see Section 1l1-1)(2)(a), infra, as to allowability of an>, deduction), (ii) treatment of the gain recognized under Section 331(b)
as capital gain, or (iii) recognition of the entire realized gain, without
benefit of'the limitation of the gain by Section 331 (b) to the extent of
the excess of the adjusted basis or fair market value of the assets,
whichever is less, over the adjusted basis of the stock. Our Committee
recommends that the operation of the provision be clarified.
(2)

RECOGNITION OF LOSS

Section 331 (c) provides that "no loss shall be recognized in the
case of a distribution in complete liquidation of a corporation to the
extent that the stock of s'mch corporation was acquired by an acquiring
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corporation in a corporate acquisition of stock described in section
359(b)." The explanation of the exception for acquisitions under
Section 359(b) lies in the provision of Section 355(b) that the
basis of the stock so acquired shall be an amount equal to the basis
of the assets within the corporation acquit JI. The acquiring corporations basis of the stock is thus established without regard to cost,
ail SO'llt' disallowance of loss in liquidation may be proper. I owever,
an acttlu loss llay have hen incurred by reason of post-acquisition
value of assets of the company whose stock is
losses or decreases ill
acqllired.
Our Committee therefore questions whether a complete disallowance of loss ilall cases is warrauted. To the extent that the loss is
attributable to post-acquisitiot losses or decreases in value of assets
of the subsidiary it should be allowed.
(3) l)i,.T ltD IIv STocKHo.tDERs
Section 331 (e) (1) provides that securities of a subsidiary held
by its parent shall be treated as stock. The House Report, at page
A103. states that this provision removes the problem represented
by the case of Northern Coal and Dock Co., 12 T. C. 42 (1949).
Accordingly, if a subsidiary in liquidation transfers appreciated or
depreciated property to its parent in satisfaction of a security (excluding olpen accounts), no gain or loss is recognized to the subsidiary.
This provision eliminates in the parett-subsidiary relationship the
troublesome problems which have arisen in cotinection with debt held

by stockholders. Our Committee recommends that this treatment be
extended to stockholders other than a "parent" by providing that
securities of a corporation held by the owner of participating stock
shall be treated as stock up to an anioutit which bears the same
ratio to the amount of all securities of the corporation which the
participating stock held by the stockholder bears to all participating
stock of the corporation.
(4)

BAsts

ATJUSTMKNTS

The bill has approached the problem of the collapsible corporation
by removing "appreciated inventory" from the operation of the general
rules apl)licable to liquidations. For this purpose the basis and the
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fair market value of all of the corporate assets is reduced by the basis
and fair market value, respectively, of the appreciated inventory, and
the basis of the stockholder's stock is reduced in the proportion that
the fair market value of appreciated inventory bears to the fair market
value of all corporate assets.
The adjustment eliminating from the basis of the stock the portion allocable to appreciated inventory distributed is provided in Section 331 (e) (2) (A), However, several other adjustments to the basis
of the stock are also provided in Section 331(e). Section 331(e) (3)
increases the basis of the stock by reason of attribution to the stockholders under Section 332(c) of gain from the sale of corporate
assets in liquidation, Section 331(e)(5) increases the basis of the
stock by reason of assumed liabilities, If these basis increases are
effected before elimination under Section 331 (e) (2) (A) of a portion
of the basis allocable to appreciated inventory, the benefit of the basis
increases may be partly lost, since only in unusual circumstances will
application of Section 331(e) (2) result in a loss under Section

331(d) (2).
For example, assume that a stockholder has a basis of $20,000
for all the stock of a corporation holding (i) depreciable inventory
assets with a basis of $5,000 and a value of $50,000, and (ii) securities with a basis of $5,000 and a value of $50,000. The corporation
adopts a plan of liquidation, sells the securities for $50,000 in cash,
and distributes the cash proceeds and the appreciated inventory to.
the stockholder.
Under Section 332(c) the stockholder reports a capital gain of
$45,000 and under. Section 331(e)(3) the basis of his stock is
increased by $45,000, to $65,000. If Section 331 (e) (2) is thereafter applied his basis of the stock is reduced by 50%, or $32,500,
since 50% in value of the assets consists of appreciated inventory.
Inasmuch as the fair market -value of the assets is reduced by a
greater amount, $50,000, no loss is recognized under Section
331 (d) (2). The stock has a remaining basis of $32,500 and therefore on the distribution of the $50,000 proceeds from the securities
the stockholder will report a capital gain of $17,500. His total
reported gain is thus $62,500. Yet if the corporation had distributed
the securities to him in liquidation no gain would have been recognized to him on the liquidation and a capital gain'of only $30,000
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would have been recognized if he thereafter sold the securities for

$50,000.
If the reduction of basis of stock under Section 331 (e) (2) (A) is
made before basis is increased under (e) (3) and (e) (5), the total
capital gain reportable on the transaction first described is $40,000.
The income distortion is thus minimized. Our Committee therefore
recommends that the section be amended to provide that the adjustment under Section 331 (e) (2) shall be made before those provided
in subsections (e) (3) and (e) (5).
D.

Treatment of Gain or Loss to Shareholders
in Liquidations
(1) LONG-TERM CAPITAL GAIN OR Loss

Section 332(a) provides that the gain or loss to a non-corporate
shareholder in a liquidating distribution will be long-term or shortterm capital gain or loss. Our Committee invites attention to the
fact that in the case of shares of stock which are not capital assets,
such as those held by a dealer for sale to customers, this constitutes
a change from existing law, under which ordinary income and loss
would be realized.
(2)

TREATMENT OF GAIN

TO CORPORATE

STOCKHOLDERS

AS

DIVIDEND INCOME

Section 332(b)(1) provides that as to a corporate shareholder
the gain on liquidation shall be treated as a dividend, and that in
the case of a liquidation of a subsidiary the deduction for dividends
received provided in Section 243(a) shall be 100%. In several
respects, however, treatment of the gain as a dividend will have effects
which may not have been anticipated and are not provided against.
(a) The deduction for dividends received provided in Section
243(a) is limited to dividends from domestic corporations. The
deduction allowed by Section 245 for dividends received from foreign
corporations engage(] in trade or business within the United States is
quite limited in scope. Accordingly the gain recognized to a domestic corporation on the liquidation of a foreign corporation will generally be taxable as ordinary income, rather than as capital gain, or
will he tax-free under Section 112(b)(6) and Section 112(i) of
existing law.
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(b) Under Section 881(a) foreign corporations not engaged in
trade or business within the United States, as under existing law, are
taxed at the rate of 30% on dividends, but are not taxed on gains from
the sale or exchange of capital assets. Although under existing law
such corporations are not taxed on the gain on the liquidation of a
domestic company, under Section 332(b) (1) the gain is treated as a
dividend, taxable at 30%, without the benefit of any offsetting deduction for dividends received. Furthermore, under Section 1442
the domestic corporation in liquidation is required to withhold tax on
dividends paid to the foreign corporation. Since the amount of the
"dividend" received by the corporate stockholder in the liquidation
may depend on the basis of the stock, the liquidating company may
not know how much to withhold.
(c) Section 246(b) limits certain deductions, including the
deduction for dividends received allowed under Section 243(a), to
85% of the taxable income computed without regard to such deductions. Accordingly, in any case in which taxable income is less than
117.7% of the "dividend" received by a corporation as gain on a
liquidation, a portion of such gain will be taxed as ordinary income,
even in the case of the liquidation of a wholly owned subsidiary.
(d) In the computation of undistributed personal holding company income, Section 545(b) (3) disallows the deduction for dividends received provided in Part VIII. Accordingly the "dividend"
received by a personal holding company in a corporate liquidation
must either be distributed to its stockholder in the form of dividends
or will be subject to the personal holding company surtax. Previously, as to a personal holding company the gain on such a liqttidation either was tax-free under Section 112(b)(6) or was subject
only to capital gains tax.
Our Committee recommends that if the gain to a corporate stockholder in a liquidation is to be treated as a "dividend", amendments
be made to provide proper integration with other provisions affecting
dividends.
(3)

ATTRIBUTION OF GAIN TO SHAREHOLDERS

Under Section 332(c) the gain not recognized to a corporation on

the sale of its assets in connection with a liquidation is taxed to the
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holders of participating stock. As has previously been indicated,
however, a corporation may have no participating stock. Alternatively, a corporation may have a class of stock which participates
generally in earnings and on liquidation, but which has preferences
which classify it as "nonparticipating stock". The participating
stock under these circumstances would bear the full tax burden
of the tax under Section 332(c) without full enjoyment of the income
which gave rise to it. Corrective amendments are recommended.

III.
CORPORATE ORGANIZATIONS, ACQUISITIONS AND
SEPARATIONS, AND EXCHANGES IN
CONNECTION THEREWITH.
A.

The Provisions Which Replace the Definition of
Reorganization in Section 112(g) of Existing Law
(Sections 354 and 359)
The class of transactions which may furnish the basis for tax-free
exchanges in connection with corporate readjustments has been
narrowed considerably by the provisions of the bill (Sections 354,
359). With substantial modifications, the bill retains provisions
corresponding to the provisions of the existing law with respect to
statutory mergers and consolidations, acquisitions of stock for stock,
acquisitions of property for stock and transfers of corporate property to controlled corporations. The bill eliminates recapitalizations

as a separate type of transaction and deals with them under the
heading of corporate distributions. The present provision with
respect to a mere change of identity, form or place of organization is
eliminated and no corresponding provision substituted.
(I)

STATUTORY

ME'RGRS

AND

CONSOLIDATIONS

(SECTION

112(g)(1)(A) OF EXISTING LAw)
Section 359(a) defines "publicly-held" corporations. Section
354(b) permits mergers and consolidations of "publicly-held" corporations without any restriction as to the nature of the stock
received. Statutory mergers and consolidations of other companies
will not qualify unless they also meet the requirements of Section
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359(c) (dealing with acquisitions of property for stock) which
include important restrictions on the types of stock and securities that
may be issued and also a requirement that the stockholders of the
acquired corporation have an interest in the participating stock of the
acquiring corporation which, in the ordinary two-corporation transaction must amount to at least 20%.
(a) Section 359(a) contains the definition of "publicly-held"
corporations which ,maymerge pursuant to the provisions of Section
354(b). Under this definition a subsidiary of a publicly-held corporation would not itself be considered a publicly-held corporation.
This would prevent the merger of a parent corporation into its
subsidiary under Section 354(b) and confine such a transaction to
cases in which the relatively strict requirements of Section 359(c)
could be satisfied. It is suggested that there be added to the subsection a provision to the effect that a controlled subsidiary of a
publicly-held corporation shall be deemed to be publicly held.
The effect of this definition may well be that many of the large
corporations of the country in which the investing public has a substantial interest will not be within the classification of publicly-held
corporations although this fact may not always be ascertainable by the
corporation itself. On the other hand, any corporation with more than
twenty unrelated shareholders holding equal amounts of stock will be
classified as publicly-held, notwithstanding the absence of any interest
therein on the part of the investing public generally. Under the bill,
the merger of such a corporation would not be subject to the requirements of Section 359(c), whereas the merger of another company
within thousands of stockholders and security holders might well be
subject to such requirements. Our Committee feels that the line drawn
in this respect by the bill does not afford a rational basis for distinction.
(b) Section 354(b)(1) provides that no gain or loss shall be
recognized to a publicly-held corporation which transfers its property
"in exchange for stock or stock and property" of another publiclyheld corporation. in a statutory merger. Omission of the word "solely"
from the quoted phrase would seem to indicate that securities could
also be received in such a transaction. However, the specification of
"property" without mention of "securities" suggests the contrary.
It is believed that "securities" were intended toibe included. In any
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event, it is submitted that this important clause should not be left
anbiguous.
(c) The word "stock" is nowhere defined in Subchapter C (cf.
Query whether it is limited to interests
Section 7701 (a) (7)).
commonly known as stock or embraces all interests coming within
the statutory definitions (Section 312) of "participating stock" and
"nonparticipating stock," e.g., income debentures. The fact that
"nonparticipating stock" embraces any stock or security not within
the definition of "participating stock" and "securities" would not
seem a conclusive answer to the question,
(d) While Section 354(b)(1), dealing with statutory mergers
of publicly-held corporations, specifics the property which may be
received by the transferor corporation, Section 354(b) (2), dealing
with consolidations of such corporations, contains no such specification. The reason for this difference is not apparent. If no difference
was intended the two clauses should he conformed in order to remove
any ground for later argument.
(e) In order to insure continuity of interest in the case of statutory mergers and consolidations of publicly-held corporations, Suction
354(b) requires that holders of a minimum number of shares in tile
merged corporation continue as shareholders of the surviving corporaticmi. No luininmnt number of shares is required to be received,
and property other than stock may le received without limitation. In
view of the definition of nonparticipating stock the requirement apparently could be satisfied by income debentures,
The minimum tunlber of shares required to he exchanged is specified only by reference to state law, which will vary not only from
state to state, hut also in a single state as to different classes of stock.
Also, the requirement may le affected by provisions of the certificate
of incorporation, To our Committee, it seems undesirable to have
federal tax consequences depend upon whether a corporation is organized tinder the law of one state or another. It is suggested that the
minimum number of shares required to be exchanged be specified by
reference to a stated percentage.
(2) ACoUISITTONS OF STOCK
(B) oF EXISTING LAW)

FOR STOCK SECTIONN

112(g)(l)

Section 359(b) defines a "corporate acquisition of stock" as an
acquisition of stock by a corporation "in exchange for all or part of
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its participating stock," etc. The House Report states at page A132
that this provision is generally similar to Section 112(g) (1) (B) of
existing law, "but with several important differences." The most
significant difference would seem to be the inclusion of a requirement
that the shareholders of a corporation whose stock is acquired, hold,
after the transaction, not less than one-quarter of the amount of participating stock of each class of the acquiring corporation held by the
stockholders of the acquiring corporation before the acquisition or by
the stockholders of any other corporation acquired. In the ordinary
two-corporation transaction the stockholders of the corporation
acquired must obtain an interest of 20% in the participating stock
of the acquiring corporation.
Obviously, this new requirement may operate to prevent many
corporate acquisitions which would otherwise occur. Our Committee points out, however, that the requirement can be obviated by
amending the corporate charter to give present participating stock
a slight preference in liquidation (thereby converting it into nonparticipating stock) and by creating a new class of stock, to be used for
acquisitions, with all the rights of the first class except the preference in Jiquidation. Again, the stockholders of the two corporations
might transfer their shares to a new corporation in exchange for its
participating stock, one group receiving 90% and the other 10%.
The transaction would not qualify under Section 359(b) because it
would not comply with the 20% requirement. It could, however,
qualify under Section 351(a).
(a) Section 112(g) (1) (B) of the Code refers to the acquisitibn by a corporation "in exchange solely for all or a part of its
voting stock" of stock of another corporation. The omission of the
word "solely" in Section 359(b) would seem deliberate. This is
confirmed by illustrations given in the House Report at pages A85
and Al19. It would seem important, however, for Section 359(b)
to state expressly (as is done in the third sentence of Section
359(c) ) that the fact that the exchange also includes property, securities or nonparticipating stock will not disqualify the transaction as a
corporate acquisition of stock.
(b) Section 359(b)(1) refers to the acquisition of control of
"such other corporations" (in the plural) w ereas the introductory
clause of the subsection refers only to the acquisition of stock of
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"another corporation" (singular). Presumably, the introductory
clause was intended to be in the plural.
(c) The House Report makes clear that Section 359(b) is
intended to permit tax-free acquisition by a corporation of small
blocks of stock of another corporation if "control" is thereby obtained
and also after "control" thereof has been obtained. This purpose,
however, may well be frustrated by the provisions of paragraph (2)
of Section 359(b), requiring that after the exchange the shareholders
of the corporation whose stock is acquired must have at least 20%
of the participating stock of the acquiring corporation. It would seem
likely that in many cases the small block of stock proposed to be
acquired would not be entitled to any such percentage of the participating stock of the acquiring corporation. Modification of the 20%
requirement in order to make such small acquisitions possible would
seem indicated.
(d) The last sentence of Section 359(b) provides that the 20%
continuity requirement shall not apply "if substantially all of the
stock of all the corporations parties to the transaction is owned
directly or indirectly by the same interest." Clearly, a test of "substantially all" introduces uncertainties of the very kind which the bill
seeks to avoid in other connections. Also, the phrase "the corporations parties to the transaction" presents difficulty because a corporation whose stock is being acquired can hardly be considered a party
to the transaction. Existing law avoids this difficulty by defining
(in Section 112(g) (2)) "a party to the reorganization" as including
such a corporation. The phrase "the same interest" also introduces
doubt, (While the word "interest" is used in the statute, the House
Report at pages A133 and A134 uses the word "interests.") Query,
whether it is intended that a single legal entity must own, directly or
indirectly, "substantially all" the stock of the corporations involved,
or whether it will suffice if several individuals or entities own in varying proportions "substantially all" of the stock of each of such corporations,
(3) AcQuIsITIoN OF PROPERTY FOR STOCK (SECmIoN
(1)(C) op ExISTING LAW)

112(g)

Section 359(c) defines the term "corporate acquisition of property" which corresponds to the transaction specified in Section
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112(g)(1)(C) of existing law in much the same way that Section
359(b) of the bill corresponds to Section 112(g)(1)(13) of existing
law. As stated, statutory mergers or consolidations of non-publiclyheld corporations would have to comply with the provisions of Section
359(c) in order to qualify for non-recognition treatment.
(a) The introductory clause of Section 359(c) refers to the acquisition of properties "of another corporation," whereas paragraph (1)
of the subsection refers to the possibility of there being more than
one transferor corporation.
(b) The introductory clause of Section 359(c) would permit the
acquisition to be made in exchange for stock of a corporation in control of the acquiring corporation, thus changing the rule of the Groanon
and Bashford cases, according to the House Report at page A134.
But the subsection does not accomplish this change because paragraph
(1) thereof (containing the 20% continuity of interest requirement)
limits the exchange to stock of the acquiring corporation. Revision of
paragraph (I) is required to refer also to stock of the corporation in
control of the acquiring corporation.
(c) The next to the last sentence of Section 359(c) provides an
exception to the 20% rule, like that contained in Section 359(b), for
corporations substantially all of the stock of which is owned directly
or indirectly by the same interest. The test of "substantially all"
seems particularly inappropriate in a provision which is itself designed
to avoid a similar test by replacing a requirement of "substantially
all" in Section 112(g)(1)(C) of existing law by a specification
of 80%.
(4)

TRANSFERS

OF CORPORATE

PROPERTY

TO

A CONTROLLED

CORPORATION (SECTION 112(g) (1) (D) OF EXISTING LAW)

Section 359(d) permits a transfer by a corporation "of a part of
its assets" to another corporation "solely in exchange for stock or
securities" of the transferee where the transferor or some or all of
its stockholders- are in control of the transferee immediately after the

transfer. The House Report states at page A134 that Section 359(d)
is similar to Section 112(g) (1) (D) of existing law "with several
important modifications." Section 112(g) (1) (D) refers to a transfer by a corporation of "all or a part of its assetS." If the omission of
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the word "all" from Section 359(d) was intentional, it would seem
desirable to make this clear by referring in Section 359(d) to a transfer by a corporation "of a part (but not all) of its assets" to another
corporation. If the omission was inadvertent it should be corrected.
The last sentence of Section 359(d) provides that in determining
whether the exchange authorized "is solely for participating stock,"
the assumption of liabilities shall be disregarded. Obviously, this is
a clerical error in view of the specification of "stock or securities of the
transferee corporation" in the introductory clause of the subsection.
(5)

RECAPITALIZATIONS (SECTION
LAW)

112(g)(1)(E)

OB EXISTING

The bill does not specify tecapitalizations as constituting one of
the classes of corporate adjustments under which exchanges of stock
and securities may be made without recognition of gain of loss.
Instead, the bill leaves the tax effect of such exchanges to be determined under Sections 305 and 306 as though the shareholders and
security holders had received a distribution of stock and securities
from the corporation,
(6)

MERE CHANGES IN IDENTITY, FORM OR PLACE OF ORGANIZATION,

HOWEVER

EFFECTED

(SECTION

112(g)(1)(F)

OF

EXISTING LAW)

The bill fails to provide for non-recognition of gain or loss on

exchanges of stock and securities in connection with "a mere change
in identity, form or place of organization, however effected." This
represents a departure from present law undef" which such changes
are included in the definition of a reorganization. Among other
things, the present provision enables a corporation to reincorporate
in another state without a tox resulting to it or its shareholders.
Under Section 359(c) of the bill a non-publicly-held corporation
could not, in many cases, effect such a change without drastically
altering its capital structure. For example, a corporation with a
heavy preferred stock capitalization would have to reclassify at least
a portion of such shares in order to satisfy the "solely in exchange
for" provision with respect to its participating stock. The same
would be true in the case of a publcly-held corporation if applicable
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state law did not permit merger across state lines, because in that
case it could not proceed under Section 354(b).
Because existing law includes statutory mergers and consolidations in the definition of "reorganization", without restrictions as to
whether the corporations involved are publicly-held, it has not been
necessary under existing law to rely in many cases on the specific
provision of F:ction 112(g) (1) (F) with respect to mere changes
in form, identity and place of organization. This apparently led to
the impression that a replacement for Section 112(g) (1) (F) was
unnecessary (House Report, at page AI15). However, such a conclusion can be reached only by overlooking the fact that, in many
cases, the restrictions imposed by the bill exclude the possibility of
effecting such changes by statutory mergers or consolidations.
(7)

EFFECT OF ASSUMPTION

OF LIABILITIES

(SECTION

112(k)

OF EXISTING LAW)

Section 356 provides that, in certain tax-free exchanges in connection with corporate adjustments, the assumption of liabilities shall
not be considered as money or other property received by the taxpayer, which might serve to prevent the transaction from qualifying
for such treatment.
(a) Paragraphs (1) and (2) of this section purport to state
two exceptions to the general rule. Paragraph (1) provides that
where the principal purpose of the taxpayer with respect to the
assumption was to avoid taxes or was not a bone fide business purpose,
the .total amount of the liabilities assumed shall be considered as
money received by the taxapayer. Subparagraph (2) provides that,
on certain exchanges, if the liabilities assumed exceed the total
adjusted basis of the property transferred, the excess of such liabilities
over the basis shall be considered as a gain from the sale or exchange
of a capital asset. Nothing is said, however, as to the tax treatment
to be given an assumption of liabilities in any situation to which
both exceptions are applicable. Paragraphs (1) and (2) are set
forth in the disjunctive.
(b) Paragraph (1) is in terms stated to be "for the purposes of
this section," whereas it is obviously intended to be for the purposes
of the sections cited in the introductory clause of the section.
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(c) The introductory clause of the section refers to Section 359(c)
although that section specifically deals with the effect of the assumption of liabilities on transactions there described and under Section
359(c) the exceptions contained in paragraphs (1) and' (2) of
Section 356 could have no application.
B.

The Provisions Which Replace the Non-Recogni.
tion Provisions of Section 112(b)(3), (4) and (11)
and Section 112(d)(l) of Existing Law

Under existing law, gain or loss is not recognized with respect to
specified exchanges of property of a party to a reorganization and
stock and securities in a party to a reorganization. The bill adds
stock and securities of a controlled subsidiary to this list of items
which may be exchanged without recognition of gain or loss, and
modifies the circumstances under which the exchanges can be made.
The bill also adds to the list by extending the meanings of "stock"
and "securities" to include many forms of indebtedness not formerly
included.
(1)

EXCHANGES BY A PARTY TO A REORGANIZATION

(SECTION

112(b)(3) AND (4) AND SECTION 112(d)(1) oF EXISTING LAW)

Sections 308(a), 354 and 1032 of the bill replace the provisions
of existing law with respect to non-recognition exchanges by a party
to a reorganization. Except as indicated below, the bill makes no
change of substance.
(a) The bill does not provide for non-recognition of gain or loss
to a corporation which, in connection with a transaction described
in Section 359(c) or Section 359(d), transfers stock or securities
of another corporation in exchange for its own securities. This is
apparently an oversight (see Section 308(a) as to distributions with
respect to stock).
(b) Section 354(a)(1) of the bill permits the transferor corporation in a corporate acquisition of property described in Section
359(c) to receive without recognition of gain not only stock and
securities of the transferee but also other property of the transferee

(cf. Section 112(d) of existing law).
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(c) The bill does not provide for non-recognition of gain or
loss to a corporation which transfers its own securities in exchange
for its outstanding securities in a debt recapitalization (cf. Sections
76 and 108 of the bill). The failure to embody the substance of
Section 112(b)(3) of existing law to this extent was presumably
not intentional.
(2)

EXCIIANGES BY PERSONS NOT PARTIES TO A REORGANIZA-

TION (SECTION

112(b) (3) or EXISTING LAW)

Except as indicated below, Sections 305 and 306 of the bill
(applied as provided in Sections 352 and 353 in the case of exchanges
under Sections 354 and 359 of the bill with respect to statutory
mergers and consolidations, corporate acquisitions of stock or property and corporate separations) replace Section 112(b) (3) of the

Code.
(a) The bill does not provide for non-recognition of gain on
receipt of securities by a shareholder in respect of his stock. By this
method the bill deals with the type of situation presented by the
Adaiti and Bacely cases.
(b) Section 306(d) is apparently intended to provide, among
other things, for recapitalizations involving only changes in the debt
structure of a corporation. However, Section 306(d) would literally
not seem applicable to such recapitalizations in view of the definite
provision contained in subsection (a) thereof limiting the application
of Section 306 to distributions in transactions described in Sections
305, 352 and 353, none of which apply to mere security recapitalizations. This omission was presumably an oversight.
(c) Section 353 of the bill imposes certain conditions on the
exchange of stock or securities in a corporation for stock or securities
of a controlled subsidiary even though the subsidiary would have the
status of a party to a reorganization under existing law. These conditions will be discussed below in connection with distributions of

stock or securities of a controlled subsidiary without the surrender
of stock or securities in the distributing corporation.
(d) Section 352(a) refers to the tax treatment of a shareholder
or security holder who "receives a distribution of stock or property."
The omission of "securities" from this phrase is assumed to have been
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inadvertent. Similarly, it would seem that the words "or securities"
should be added at the end of the first sentence of the subsection,

(3) DISTRIBUTIONS OF STOCK
CORPORATIONS (SEcTIoN

AND SECURITIES OF CONTROLLED

112(b)(11) OF EXISTING LAW)

The provisions of Section 112(b)(11) of existing law for nonrecognition of gain in connection with a spin-off have been modified in

Sections 353 and 359(d) of the bill by tile removal of some restrictions and tile imposition of others. In lieu of the requirement of Section 112(b)(11) that both tile distributing corporation and the corporation spun-off continue the active conduct of a trade or business,
tile bill provides for tile inclusion in income (without regard to earnings and profits) of any amounts received within ten years upon the
disposition of any stock of an "inactive corporation" received or held
as a result of a spin-off.
(a) Section 353(a)-Gepicralrule.
(i) Under the expanded spin-off provisions of the bill, the distribution may be made to security holders as well as to shareholders, and
both stock of any class and securities may be distributed. There is,
however, no provision for non-recognition of gain on the receipt of
securities distributed with respect to stock, which is consistent with
the provisions of the bill which do not permit a shareholder to receive
securities without recognition of gain on a recapitalization or on a
corporate acquisition of stock or property.
(ii) Section 353(a) provides that it is applicable to a distribution
received by a shareholder or security holder if, among other things,
such holder complies with the provisions of subjection (d) (the crossreference to subsection (c) is a clerical error) with respect to the
filing of the agreement to notify the Secretary of any disposition of
stock in an inactive corporation made within ten years. Seemingly,
therefore, this section grants to a stock or security holder an option
to elect to receive the treatment provided by Section 353 or to be
treated as the bill otherwise provides. It would be desirable to clarify
this point, particularly in view of the provisions of Section 353(d),
which are worded in the form of a requirement that an agreement be
filed. In the absence of clarification, it would be possible to construe
the provisions of Section 353(a) (2) as merely providing a condition
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for the protection of the revenue which might be waived by the Commissioner, Of course, it would hardly seem fair to make the applicability of Section 353(a) mandatory in view of the fact that Section
353(b), under which distributions from a spun-off corlXration which
is inactive and the proceeds of disposition of its stock are treated as
ordinary income, does not depend on whether the corlwation which
controlled the Spun-Off corporation had accumulated earnings and
profits at the time of the spin-off.
(iii) Although Section 353(a) specifies the sections of the bill
which are to govern the taxability of distributions under Section
353(a) of stock and securities of a controlled corporation, it is silent
as to which section is to govern the taxability of a distribution of
"property" accompanying a distribution of stock and securities.
Under the circumstances, it is not clear whether such a distribution
is to be taxed under Section 306, like a distribution of securities, or
whether it is to be taxed under one of the following: (a) Section 301,
in the case of an ordinary distribution not involving the surrender or
redemption of stock or securities of the distributing corporation,
(b) Section 302, in the case of a distribution in redemption of stock,
(c) Section 1232, in the case of a distribution in redemption of
securities of the distributing corporation, or (d) Section 331, in the
case of a distribution in complete or partial liquidation of the distributing corporation. It would be desirable that the bill state specifically
how the taxability of any "property" distributed in connection with a
distribution to which Section 353(a) is applicable is to be determined.
(iv) If it is intended to give each holder of stock or securities an
election as to whether the treatment provided in Section 353(a) shall
apply to the stock or securities received by him, there still remains
the question whether the tax treatment provided by Section 353(b)
of amounts received upon disposition of stock of, or distributions from,
an inactive corporation may be imposed even where the holder of
stock or securities has not filed an agreement. Such treatment applies
with respect to stock of an inactive corporation received or held "as
a result of a distribution to which subsection (a) is applicable". It
would be possible for a person to hold stock of an Inactive corporation as a result of a distribution by such corporation of stock of another
corporation to persons as to whom Section 353(a) would be applicable,
either because such other persons had filed an agreement or because
In their cases none was required to be filed. The tax treatment
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provided by Section 353(b) should be confined to stock held or
received by a person who has elected to receive the benefit of Sec-

tion 353(a).
(b) Selioti .t3(i)-Tc,;r

on disposition of stock it ail ipnactive

corporation.
(i) The tax imposed by Section 353(b) is applicable with respect
to stock of anl inactive corporation received or held as a result of a distribution to which Section 353(a) is applicable. Section 7087(b) (1)
states that any provision of the bill which dlpends on the application
to a prior period of any portion of the bill, when appropriate and
consistent with the purpose of such provision, shall he deemed to refer
to the corresponding provision of existing law. The marginal note
opposite Section 353(a) of the bill indicates that the corresponding
section of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 is Section 112(b) (11).
This coull he interpreted as making the tax imposed by Section 353(b)
applicable with respect to stock of an inactive corporation which was
received as a result of a spin-off in 1953 pursuant to the provisions of
Section 112(b) (11 ) of existing law. It should be noted that a corporation continuing the active conduct of a trade or business could easily
be classified as an inactive corporation, as defined in Section 353 of
the bill. Application of the treatment provided by Section 353(b)
should, of course, be limited to stock acquired or held as a result of
distributions subsequent to the effective date of Subchapter C.
(ii) Section 353(b) provides an exception from the tax imposed
thereby if at the time of disposition or distribution at least 909
of the gross income of the corporation for each of the five preceding
taxable years had been other than personal holding company income.
This exception would literally include a corporation the stock of
which was acquired by the distributing corporation with the intention
of spinning it off. That a corporation so acquired might be within

the definition of an inactive corporation would not in terms prevent

it from coming within the exception in question, It may be questioned, however, whether this was the intention of the draftsmen of
the bill.
(ii) The House Report states at page A122 that disposition
of stock of an inactive corporation in a merger or other transaction
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qualifying under Section 352 would constitute a disposition subject
to tax under Section 353(b). Sections 305 and 306, to which Section
352 refers, do not incorporate any exception with respect to a disposition of stock of "inactive corporations" and in this respect are
unlike Sections 301 and 302. It would seem that an exception for
inactive corporations would be as much required in Sections 305 and
306 as in Sections 301 and 302.
(iv) It is surprising to find that the House Report at page A122
gives as an example of the disposition of stock of an inactive corporation, the pledge of such stock for money or other property without
personal liability with respect to the pledgor. There is nothing in
the bill to indicate that such a pledge is a realization transaction.
(v) Apparently, if stock in an inactive corporation is disposed
of in such way as to give rise to the treatment provided by Section
353(b), the basis of such stock disappears. It would seem that,
as a minimum, a capital loss should be allowed to the extent of such
basis.
(c) Section 353(c)-Definition of an inactive corporation.
(i) The term "inactive corporation" is defined as meaning any
corporation unless, among other things, for five years its "business"
has been held directly or indirectly by the corporation which distributed its stock or, subsequent to such distribution by the corporation the stock of which was distributed. (Query whether a business
held by an 80% subsidiary or by a predecessor in a tax-free acquisition
satisfies this requirement.) The bill does not specify which fiveyear' period is controlling. It would appear that the bill means any
five-year period ending with or including the date of distribution.
Thus, whether a corporation is inactive as of the date of distribution
may not be ascertainable until five years later.
(ii) The other requirements necessary to prevent a corporation
from being classified as inactive are that for five years separate books
and records were'maintained for the business of the corporation and
at least 909 of the "gross income of such business" for each year
of the period was other than personal holding company income. The
question may arise as to the consequence of the corporation having
no gross income from its business, as, for example, where gross
39
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receipts are less than cost of goods sold or where a corporation simply
retains non-productive property.
(iii) The requirement that 90% or more of the gross income
be other than personal holding company income would reach a result
that would be most unfair, but was presumably not intended, in the
case of a corporation deriving a substantial amount of income from
operating subsidiaries. For example, if a holding company at the
top of a three-tier corporate organization were to spin off the
stock of an intermediate company holding the stock of operating
companies, the intermediate company would technically be an inactive
corporation. It is suggested that the personal holding company
income test be applied on a consolidated basis with respect to the
affiliated group of which the corporation whose status is bing determined is the common parent and that intercompany income should
be left out of account.
(iv) Although classification of a corporation as an inactive corporation is made dependent on the nature of the income from its
"business" over a five-year period, there is no definition of the word
"business." From the House Report it appears that a different
meaning may have been intended than the meaning which the term
has in other sections of the bill, e.g., in Section 871 (a) (1) relating
to aliens not engaged in trade or business within the United States.
The House Report indicates that the classification was intended to
depend on the assets of a corporation rather than its business, as
evidenced by the reference at page A124 to "assets constituting an
operating business" and to "operating assets." However, if "business"' is given its more conventional meaning, a corporation having
a large amount of personal holding company income from investments might escape classification as an inactive corporation because
it carried on a relatively minor business which did not produce any
personal holding company income and for which it kept separate
books of account.
(v) In the case of the spin-off of a corporation not within the
classification of inactive corporations, there would appear to be no
obstacle to making a transfer to it prior to the spin-off of cash or other
quick assets, thereby creating additional values which could be disposed of on a capital gain basis.
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(vi) The tax on the disposition of stock of an inactive corporation is obviously a trap for the unwary.

On the other hand, it may

be questioned whether the tax is an effective safeguard
tax-free withdrawal of earnings. The section plainly
invitation to avoid the receipt of any substantial amount
holding company income, as, for example, by investing
producing real estate, tax-exempt securities or oil leases.

against the
extends an
of personal
in income-

(d) The effect of the agreement.
The provisions of Section 353(d) requiring an agreement on the
part of a stockholder (and also a security holder) in an inactive corporation to notify the Secretary of any disposition of stock (or
securities) of such corporation within ten years from the distribution
do not in terms extend to the donee or legatee of such stock or
security holder. The subsection, therefore, leaves it uncertain as
to whether such donee or legatee is obliged to give the notice specified, and, if so, what the effect will be of his failure to give such
notice.
C. The Provisions Which Supersede the Boot Provisions of
Section 112(c) of Existing Law.
Section 112(c) of existing law provides that in an exchange of
stock or securities in a party to a reorganization, which would otherwise be entirely tax-free, gain shall be recognized to the extent of any
other property (or money) received on the exchange and shall be
taxed as a dividend to the extent its effect is the same as the distribution of a taxable dividend, the balance being taxed as gain from the
exchange. Such property (and money) is commonly referred to
as "boot".
The bill takes a quite different approach to the treatment of boot,
taxing it in certain cases irrespective of the presence or absence of
gain and treating as boot securities received with respect to stock.
This is done in Section 306 of the bill, which (together with Section
305, relating to'distribution of stock and stock rights) is made applicable to such exchanges by certain fictions contained in Sections 352
and 353. Section 306 depends for its effect on Sections 301 and 302.
The reason for this complication is that, in Sections 301, 302, 305
and 306, the bill attempts to establish a pattern which may be made to
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govern the tax effect on holders of stock or securities of a wide
variety of transactions between them and the issuing corporation, or a
corporation acquiring tile stock or property of the issuing corporation.
These transactions include ordinary distributions, redemptions or purchases of stock or securities, recai italiations, mergers, stuck acquisitions, and adjustments of capital resulting from intcrcorporate
transfers. The result of the effort made to integrate the treatment of
all such transactions is that the provisions relating to the treatment
of boot are extremely difficult to understand and apply.
(1)

RFCAPITAI.ZATION

OF

PIRtP.RRED STOCK \VITIt AccuMu-

LATED I)IVIDENDS

The provisions of Section 305(c)(I)(A) and (c)(2) appear
unduly to restrict the power of a corporation to recapitalize outstanding preferred stock with dividend arrearages. In the past, corporations emerging from periods of depression or other financial difficulty
have been able to adjust heavy preferred stock dividend charges, both
current and in arrears, by exchanging for such preferred stock,
including dividend arrearages, new lower dividend preferred stock,
plus in some cases a smaller amount of connon. Under the existing
rule as established by the courts, the stockholders incur no tax as
long as they received no money or other property.

If such stockholders are to he taxed oil the amount of the dividend
arrearages upon mere receipt of the new stock certificates it may le
impossible to obtain tile necessary consents to such recapitalizations
and to eliminate these undue burdens on business. To the extent that
there are either accumulated or current earnings and profits, as there
will he in many cases, tbere will be taxed as ordinary income this
receipt of what is merely a different form of the same interest in the
issuing corporation. Our committee questions the desirability of this
change both because of its effect upon corporate business and because
of the lack of any actual realization of income.
(2)

BOOT WHEFRE SEcURITIES ONLY ARE HELD

Section 306(d) sets forth the treatment of boot received by a
security holder where no stock was held by hin or any person, corporation, estate or trust related to him as specified in Section 311,
providing for attribution of ownership. As under Section 112(c) of
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existing law, boot in the case of such a security holder consists of
property (including money) other than stock or securities in a corporation a xarty to a recapitnlization, qualifying merger or consolidation, corporate acquisition of stock or property, or corporate separation.*
Under Section 306(d) gain (or loss) is recognized 1)y such a
security holder to the extent that boot exceeds (or is exceeded by)
the part of the security holder's hasis for securities surrendered which
is attrihutable to the excess of the principal amount of such securities
over the principal amount of securities received (after deducting
therefrom the basis for the portion of the securities surrendered
attributable to ally stock of the distributing corporation received).
However, if the pritlcipal amomt of securities received is at least as
great as the principal amount of securities surrendered, the amount
of the Ihoot is includihle its the security holder's income.
Presumably
to loss is recognized,
It would seem that these provisions could result in unfair and
discriminatory treatment. Assume, for example, a statutory merger
of two publicly-held corporations, The merging corporation has outstanding first mortgage bonds which are currently selling for 110%o
of principal amount. X, a holder of some of these bonds who does
not hold any other securities or stock, paid $110 for the bonds. As
part of the merger transaction the bondholders received honds of
the merged corporation in equal principal amount, plus $10 in cash
per $100 bond, Under Section 306(d) (2) (A), X appears to have
ordinary income of $10 for each $100 bond exchange. This result
woull not be altered even if X in fact sustained a loss on the trailsaction.
A different result would follow if X received instead $99 in
principal amount of bonds of tile inerged corporation plus $11 in
* There is no specific provision In the bill concerning the receipt by a security
holder of both stock and securities. Section 305(h) provides for non-recoRnition
of gain or loss by a security holder who surren~ders his securities solely in

exchange for stock, and Section 306(d)(I) contains a similar provision with
respect to the receipt of securities solely in exchange for securities.

Although

the use of the word"solely" in the two provisions referred to would suggest a
difference in result where securities are surrendered for both stock and securities, there is notlihig in Section 306 to require or permit the -ecognition of gain
or loss on such an exchange except where a portion of the stock and securities
received is attributable to accrued interest on the securities surrendered. How-

ever, Inclusion of a specific provision on the point would seem important from
the standpoint of Section 1002 of the bill.
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cash. Under Section 306(d) (2) (13), X would be subject to tax
at capital gain rates on $9.90-the excess of $11 over that part of
his basis attributable to the reduction in the principal amount of his
bonds ($1.10).
An even more striking anomaly is presented by the case of a
security holder who surrendered $100 of securities, for which he
iiad a basis of $100, in exchange for $90 principal amount of new
securities. Under Section 306(d)(1) the security holder would
recognize neither gain nor loss if he received nothing else on the
exchange, On the otlier hand, if lie received $1.00 in cash in addition
to the .$90 principal aniount of new securities, he would, under
Section 306(d)(2)li.), recognize a loss of $9.00,
If these examples represent a correct application of Section
306(d), then our Committee submits that this subsection is in need
of substantial revision.

(3) BloOT WHW R sTOcK IS 11.LD
Section 306(b) deals with the receipt of boot by shareholders
(including security holders who are also shareholders). It requires
that the boot be allocated among various interests held or surrendered
by the stockholder in a five-level order of priority set forth in
Section 306(c). The House Report indicates at page A86 that the
purpose of such allocation is to determine the extent to which stock
or securities held immediately prior to the transaction were redeemed
as a result thereof.
After boot received by a shareholder has been classified according
to the order set forth in subsection (c), it is made subject to the
rules of paragraphs (1) and (2) of subsection (b), However, sub-

section (b) does not state how the application of paragraphs (1) and
(2) thereof is affected by the allocation under subsection (c).
Further, the House Report at page A86, in giving examples of the

operation of the section, proceeds to apply the results of the allocations made under subsection (c) without any reference whatever
to paragraphs (1) and (2) of subsection (b).

Our Committee is very far from clear as to the meaning and
effect of subsections (b) and (c). WVhile the House Report refers
at page A85 to the elimination of all the "complexities" attendant
4111)(40- -54 -gO.
-i.

...

6
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upon the application of Section 112(c) (2) of existing law, our Committee is of the view that equal or greater complexities are embodied
in these subsections of the bill. It is submitted that, if the theory
behind these subsections is to be retained, the provisions thereof
should be subjected to substantial revision, In this connection, attention should be given to the interplay of Section 306 and Section 311.
concerning attribution of ownership.
D.

The Provisions Which Replace the Basis Provisions of
Sections 113(a)(6), (7), (19) and (23) of Existing Law
(1) BASIS OF PROPERTY ACQtiRED BY A PARTY TO A REORGANIZATION (SECTIONS I13(a) (6) AND (7) OF EXISTING LAW)

Section 355 of the bill sets forth the rules for determining the basis
of property (other than stock or securities) acquired by a corporation in a corporate organization, acquisition or separation. In general the rule is the same as under Sections 113(a)(7) and (8) of
existing law except that the provisions for decreasing the basis with
respect to loss recognized on the transfer arc omitted. However, tie
treatment of a corlpration's basis for stock and securities acquired in
connection with a corporate adjustment has been altered from present
law.
(a) There appears to be no provision in the bill determining a
corporation's basis for stock or securities received by it in connection
with a corporate separation (pursuant to Section 359(d)) to which it
was a party. Presumably it was intended to make specific provision
for thigh, since otherwise the basis for such stock and securities would
be their cost as provided in Section 1012 of the bill.
(b) The hill makes a significant change with respect to a corlration's basis for stock acquired in exchange for its own participating
stock in a transaction described in Section 359(b). Under Section
113(a)(7) of existing law, the corporation's basis for such stock
would be the same as the basis for the stock in the hands of the transferors, increased in the amount of gain or decreased in the amount
of loss recognized to the transferors upon the transfer. Under Section 355(b) of the bill the corporation's basis for such stock would be
equal to the basis which the corporation would have had for the
assets of the corporation issuing the stock "if a similar part of the
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assets of such other corporation had been acquired in a corporate

acquisition of property, as defined in section 359(c),"
The purpose of this change is to integrate with the treatment which
the bill
gives corporate liquidations of controlled subsidiaries. The
intention is to give an acquiring corporation the same basis for corporate assets acquired 1)yit whether the assets are acquired directly,
pursuant to Section .359(c), or indirectly by a corporate acquisition
of stock, pursuant to Section 359(b), followed by a liquidation of the
acquired corporation. The merits of this change are therefore closely
related to the merits of the revised treatment given corporate liquidations. The change would, however, make the corporation's basis for
stock acquired pursuant to Section 359(b)) extremely complicated to
determine.
(c) Aside from this, conflict may arise between the different rules
provided by Section 355(a) and Section 355(h) for determining the
basis of stock acquired by a corporation in a transaction which ineets
the requirements both of Section 351, relating to corporate organizations, and Section 359(b), relating to corporate acquisitions of stock.
For example, if the sole stockholder of a corporation transferred all
of the stock of that corporation to another corporation solely in
exchange for participating stock of such other corporation and was in
control of such other corporation immediately after the transfer, the
requirements of lboth Section 351 and Section 359(b) could he satisfied. Therefore, Section 355(a) would he applicable in determining
tie second corporation's basis for the stock acquired by it in the
transaction, whereas Section 355(b), applying an entirely different
rule, would he equally applicable.* The conflict between these sections should be resolved.
(2)

BAsIs oF PROPERTY AcLtIm) UPON A TAX-FREE EXCIIANOF
BY PERSONS OTIEFR TITAN PARTIES TO A REORGANIZATION

(ScTIONs 113(a) (6), (19) AND (23) OF FXISTING LAW)
The basis of shareholders and security holders for stock, securities
and other property received by then in a tax-free exchange in
connection with a corporate adjustment is determined under Section
*The still different basis rule provided by Section 307 would also he literally
applicable although it appears from the title of the section (which under Section
7806(b) of the bill apparently Isto be given no weight) that it was not intended
to apply.
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307, which apparently intends to establish the same rule as that
contained in Sections 113(a)(6), (19) and (23) of existing law,
(a) This provision is defective in form since it provides for
transferring to the assets received by the taxpayer the entire basis
for the assets with respect to which the new assets were received,
notwithstanding the fact that he may have retained some or all of
the assets held prior to the transaction.
(b) Section 307(a), in distinguishing between stock and rights
to acquire stock, creates a doubt as to whether rights to acquire stock
are to be considered to be stock for the purposes of Section 352,
Section 353, Section 359(c) and Section 359(d). The definitions of
"participating stock" and "nonparticipating stock" contained in
Section 312(b) and (d) appear broad enough to include rights to
acquire participating stock and rights to acquire nonparticipating
stock. Indeed, if rights to acquire stock are not to be classed as
stock, they would clearly fall within the definition of "property"
contained in Section 312(f) and would consequently be treated as
boot by Section 306, in conflict with the provisions of Section 305
which apparently intends that rights to acquire stock may be
received (at least by a shareholder) without tax.
(c) Section 307(a)(2), which reads "by allocating the basis of
the stock or property held," was apparently intended to read "by
allocating the basis of the stock, securities or property held."
IV.
"CARRYOVERS IN CERTAIN CORPORATE
ACQUISITIONS
Section 381 of the bill, although bearing the above title, provides
for carryovers in a sense not heretofore used in the tax statutes. In
addition to net operating loss and capital loss carryovers, it provides
that numerous other items involved in computing taxable income or
earnings and profits shall be carried over from a predecessor corporation to its successor if the acquisition of the predecessor's property
by the latter was a distribution in complete liquidation of a subsidiary
as defined in Section 336, or a transfer pursuant to either a corporate
acquisition of property, as defined in Section 359(c), with respect to
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which no gain or loss is recognized under Section 354(a), or a statutory merger or consolidation with respect to which no gain or loss
is recognized under Section 354(b).
(I) ACQUISITIONS COVERED,
Although the decision in Stanton Brewery, Inc. v. CoPiiissioner,
176 F. (2d) 573 (2d Cir. 1949), would indicate that under the present statute a successor corporation resulting front a statutory merger
or consolidation would succeed to many of the deductions to which
Section 381 relates, certainty in this area is greatly to be desired.
Except for Section 381(c)(16), which is expressly made applicable
to deductions for payment of certain liabilities by certain successor
corporations in distributions or transfers which occurred before the
effective date of Subchapter C, Section 391 limits the applicability
of Section 381 to successor corporations in distributions and transfers
which occur after such effective date. Since these provisions impose
certain restrictions, it would be inappropriate to apply them universally to mergers and other acquisitions which occurred prior to the
effective date of Subchapter C. Many uncertainties could be resolved,
however, if the bill would provide for an election to apply the new
provisions, from the effective date of the section, to past mergers and
other transfers which would qualify under Section 381 if they had
occurred after its effective date. Alternatively, the bill should
expressly provide that the right of a successor corporation which
became such in a transfer or distribution before such effective date
to carryovers and other deductions of the predecessor corporation
should be determined under the Internal Revenue Code of 1939.
(2) NET OPERATING Loss CARRYOVERS,
(a) Under Section 381 (c) (I) (B) and (D) such carryovers are
reduced by the amount of loss recognized to the parent corporation
under Section 331 in a parent-subsidiary liquidation. Such loss
would be a capital loss (Section 332 (b)(2)) which as a practical
matter would in many cases result in no tax benefit to a corporation,
and under Section 334(b) the basis of the subsidiary's assets would
be reduced to fair market value in any case where the value was
less than such basis. As a result the capital loss recognized to the
parent would to this extent already have been offset by a loss of basis,
and accordingly, of ordinary business deductions to the extent that
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the property was subject to depreciation. It appears difficult to justify
a further reduction of the group's business deductions by the amount
of such capital loss. This duplication should be avoided by eliminating this adjustment of the operating loss carryover, at least to the
extent that the basis of the assets was reduced in the transaction.
(b) Section 381 (c) (I) (C) limits the carryovers of the transferor
into the first taxable year of the acquiring corporation ending after
the date of distribution or transfer, to a proportion of the acquiring
corporation's taxable income, computed without the modifications
specified in Section 172(b) (2) (A). But the income for the postacquisition part year provided for by clause (ii) of subparagraph (D)
is to be computed with respect to the taxable income computed atl
such modifications. Clarification of the last sentence of said clause (ii)
is therefore required. The House Report at piges A136-37 interprets
this sentence as providing for reducing the carryover to a later year by
the full amount of the post-acquisition part year income computed with
such modifications ($18,180 in the example) although the amount of
the carryover deductible under subparagraph (C), computed without
regard to such modifications, was a smaller amount ($18,000 in the
example), If this interpretation were correct it would seem that there
should be added to said last sentence of clause (ii) the words "as
modified by this section but without regard to the limitation o( subparagraph (C) above".
Such reduction of the carryover by an amount in excess of the
deduction allowed is immaterial in the example given in the House
Report because the carryover of the acquiring corporation's loss would
have been reduced to the extent that that of the transferor was not.
This Would not be' so, however, if the acquiring corporation had had
no carryover from its own loss year, and, in such event, if the modification under Section 172(b) (2) (A) were larger in amount and the
example in the House Report properly states the meaning of this
provision of the bill, a substantial part of the carryover would be
eliminated without reason. Our Committee suggests that Section
381(c)(1)(D) (ii) be modified to make it clear that this is not its
meaning.
(2) EARNINGS AND PROFITS.

Section 381(c) (2) of the bill provides that inthe case of a corporate acquisition of property under Section 359(c) or a statutory
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merger or consolidation under Section 354(b), there shall be transferred to the acquiring corporation the earnings and profits or deficit
in earnings and profits of the transferor corporation. It provides,
however, that a deficit of either the transferor or acquiring corporation shall be used only to offset earnings and profits accumulated after
the date of transfer.
Since this is a codification, with some changes, of the existing
rule as applied by the courts, it would seem that the bill should cover
the entire field. Section 381 (c) (2) does not cover either the liquidation of a subsidiary, transfers to controlled corporations under Section 351, or corporate separations under Section 359(d), including
those related to spin-offs or split-ups. Although Section 310(c)
provides for reduction of the earnings and profits of the transferor
corporation in cases of corporate separation, there does not appear
to be any provision that the amount of such reduction in earnings and
profits shall be added to the earnings and profits of the transferee
corporation in such a corporate separation,
The House Report at page A96 states that while it is to be noted
that Section 310(c) provides no rules as to the amount of earnings
and profits which are carried to a recipient corporation, the Committee
does not intend a result, under existing law, which will produce more
earnings and profits immediately after the transaction than were in
existence immediately prior to such transaction. This leaves the
situation uncertain and our Committee recommends that express provision should be inserted in the bill with regard to the amount of
earnings and profits to be transferred to the transferee corporation in
corporate separations which would be consistent with the reduction
of the transferor's earnings and profits provided by Section 310(c).
The purpose and effect of the omission of parent-subsidiary mergers
from Section 381 (c) (2) is also not clear.
(3) CAPITAL Loss CARRYOMER.
As noted above, the loss recognized to a parent corporation on a
distribution in complete liquidation is deducted from the net operating
loss carryover and reduces basis as well. Section 381 (c) (3) (D)
also disallows the entire capital loss carryover, in any case where there
was such a recognized loss, even though the carryover might largely
exceed the loss recognized on the liquidation. Such multiplication of
the effect of the parent corporation's capital loss should be eliminated.
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(4) METHOD OF COMPUTING DEPRECIATION ALLOWANCE.
Section 381(c) (6) provides that the acquiring corporation shall
be treated as the transferor for the purpose of computing certain
depreciation allowances on property acquired in a distribution or
transfer with respect to "that part or all of the basis in the hands
of the acquiring corporation as does not exceed the basis in the hands
of the distributor or transferor corporation". The statute apparently
contemplates that the distributor's method of depreciation shall be used
by the acquiring corporation as to an amount of basis not exceeding
the distributor's basis. A different method apparently may be used
as to the excess.
However, the House Report at page A140 states that the acquiring corporation's total depreciation allowance with respect to a particular asset shall not exceed the basis of such asset in the hands of the
transferor even though the adjusted basis of the asset in the hands
of the acquiring corporation may exceed such basis. Under Sections
331 and 334 the parent corporation, in the liquidation of a subsidiary
in which gain or loss is not recognized because the value is more than
the basis of the stock but such basis exceeds the basis of the assets in
the subsidiary's hands, would have a basis for the assets in excess
of their basis in the hands of the subsidiary, Under these circumstances the House Report appears to attempt to impose a restriction
which is contrary to the wording of the statute. Our Committee
recommends that this be clarified.
(5) INDEBTDNSS Or' CERTAIN PERSONAL HouzNro COMPANIES.
Section 381(c) (15) provides that the acquiring corporation shall
be considered to be the transferor for the purpose of determining the
applicability of Section S45(b) (8). The latter section provides that
a personal holding company in determining its undistributed personal
holding company income shall be allowed as a deduction amounts
used or Irrevocably set aside to retire Indebtedness incurred before
January 1, 1934. The House Report at page A142 imposes a requirement that the acquiring corporation have assumed such indebtedness
as a part of the acquiring transaction. Although the statute does not
support this interpretation, our Committee recommends that the legislative history be corrected or that the provision be amended clearly to
indicate that it applies to situations in which assets were taken subject
to such Indebtedness, as well as cases of assumption.
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(6) CERTAIN OBLIGATIONS OF DISTRIBUTOR OR TRANSFEROR
CORPORATION.

Section 381(c)(16) provides that if the acquiring corporation
assumes an obligation of the transferor which, after the date of the
distribution or transfer, gives rise to liability, and such liability, if
paid or accrued by the transferor, would have been deductible in computing its taxable income, the acquiring corporation shall be entitled
to deduct such items when paid or accrued by it, as if it were the
transferor. As in the case of Section 381(c) (15), our Committee
recommends that the provision be expanded to cover cases in which
the assets were taken subject to such liabilities as well as cases involving an assumption of such liabilities.
The last sentence of subparagraph (16) provides that it shall not
apply "if such obligations are reflected in the amount of stock, securities, or property transferred by the acquiring corporation to the transferor corporation for the property of the transferor corporation".
This proviso would preclude application of Section 381(c)(16) in
cases in which the existence of a contingent liability is known but
the risk of the contingency occurring is appraised, and reflected in
the amount of stock, securities or property transferred, at a small
percentage of the maximum amount of the liability. Under these
circumstances the proviso appears unduly restrictive. Our Committee
recommends that if the proviso is to be retained it be limited in operation to disallowance of the deduction to the extent that the liability
was reflected in the amount of stock, securities and property
transferred.
V.
THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF THE ENACTMENT OF
SUBCHAPTER C
Under Section 7851 the income tax provisions of the bill apply in
general to taxable years beginning after December 31, 1953 and the
provisions of Chapter I of the 1939 Code are repealed with respect
to such years. However, Section 391 of the bill makes the provisions
of Subchapter C effective with respect to distributions occurring after
March 1, 1954. There seems, however, to be no coordinate provi-
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sion keeping the appropriate provisions of Section 112 and Section 115 in effect for taxable years beginning after December 31, 1953
with respect to distributions and exchanges occurring on or before
March 1, 1954. It is vital that this omission be supplied.

VI.
ACQUISITIONS MADE TO EVADE OR AVOID
INCOME TAXES
Section 269 of the bill corresponds to Section 129 of existing
law. Although neither this provision nor those relating to corporations used to avoid income tax, next discussed, are included in Subchapter C, they are discussed in this Part One because of their close
relationship to Subchapter C transactions.
Section 129 was enacted in 1943 for the purpose of disallowing
tax benefits where control of a corporation was acquired (or the
assets of a corporation were acquired) with the principal purpose of
using the tax benefits in the acquired corporation to evade or avoid
income taxes. The House Report at page 32 states that the effectiveness of this provision has been impaired by the difficulty of establishing whether or not tax avoidance was the principal purpose of
the acquisition.
It appears that the Commissioner's difficulty with Section 129
of existing law has arisen as much from judicial interpretation of its
provisions as from the burden of proof. See Tarleau, Acquisition of
Loss companies, 31 Taxes 1050 (December 1953). The bill, however, reenacts the provisions of Section 129 of existing i w, but in an
effort to increase their effectiveness the bill has addeu a provision
obligating the acquiring person or corporation to carry the burden of
proof "by a clear preponderance of the evidence" that the principal

purpose of evasion or avoidance of Federal income tax was not
present, where the consideration paid for the control of the corporation (or of the corporate property) is substantially disproportionate
to the sum of the adjusted basis of the corporate property (to the
extent attributable to the interest acquired) and of the value of the

"tax benefits (to the extent not reflected in the adjusted basis of the
property)" not otherwise available to the acquiring entity.
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(1) In determining the applicability of the presumption, Section
269(c) (1) takes into consideration the aggregate adjusted basis of
property of the corporation rather than the adjusted basis of individual assets. Inasmuch as the effect on aggregate basis of a depreciable asset having a high basis and a low value may be offset by a

non-depreciable asset, such as a security, having a low basis and a
high value, the criterion selected is not a reliable one for determining

the existence of tax benefits attributable to basis,
(2) Section 269(c)(2) requires a valuation of the tax benefits
(to the extent not reflected in the adjusted basis of the property)
not available to tile acquiring person or corporation otherwise than
as a result of the acquisition. The difficulties involved in attempting
such a valuation are apparent.
(3) The test: prescribed in Section 269(c) apparently is based on
the assumption that tax benefits fully paid for should be available
even though the principal purpose of the acquisition was to obtain the
tax benefit, The soundness of this assumption is questionable,
By the terms of the provision the presumption is apparently
invoked where the consideration paid is substantially greater than
the excess basis and tax benefit as well as in the case in which it is
substantially less, There is further involved the determination of
what is "substantial". One of the purposes of the bill in revising
Section 112(g) (1) (C) of existing law was to eliminate the uncertainties which attend this word.
(4) There seems to be serious doubt as to the value and effectiveness of a provision which does nothing more than create a rebuttable
presumption to be controverted by the taxpayer by a clear preponderance of the evidence. In all areas of the tax law there is a presumption of the correctness of the Commissioner's determination. Thus,
if under circumstances which do not give rise to the rebuttable presumption created by Section 269(c), the Commissioner nevertheless
determines that an acquisition was made for the purpose of avoiding
income taxes, the presumption of correctness would require that the
taxpayer come forward and present his proof. The only distinction
that is readily apparent between such a situation and one where the
presumption created by the statute arises is that in the former instance
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tile taxpayer would have to rebut the presumption of correctness
merely by a preponderance of the evidence, whereas in the latter
instance it would have to be rebutted by a clear preponderance of the
evidence. Our Committee questions the desirability of the introduction of such nebulous distinctions as to degrees of proof.
In view of the limited benefits to be obtained and the defects and
uncertainties in the statutory provisions by which the bill seeks to
obtain them, otur Committee reconintends the elimination or substantial revision of Section 269(c).
VII.
CORPORATIONS USED TO AVOID INCOME TAX
ON SHAREHOLDERS
A.

Corporations Improperly Accumulating Surplus

Sections 531 through 536 of the bill correspond to Section 102 of
existing law, which inposes a penalty tax on any corporation formed
or availed of for the purpose of avoiding the surtax on shareholders
by permitting earnings or profits to accumulate in tile corporation.
The bill would make the following changes in the substance of
Section 102:
(i) Publicly-held corporations (as defined) would be exempt
from the penalty tax.
(ii) A corporation could justify accumulation of earnings
and profits on the basis of the "reasonably anticipated needs"
of its business as well as the "reasonable needs" of its business.
(iii) The Commissioner would be required to notify a taxpayer in advance of a proposed deficiency based on improper
accumulation of surplus. If the taxpayer responded by submitting a statement of the grounds relied on to justify the
accumulation, the burden of proof would be on the Commissioner,
with respect to the grounds stated, to show that the accumulation
was beyond tile reasonable needs of the business.
puting the accumulated income subject to the
(iv) In
penalty tax foreign income taxes not allowable as a deduction
in computing taxable income would be allowed as a deduction.
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(v) A corporation would be permitted to accumulate
$30,000 of earnings and profits before the penalty tax could be
asserted.

(1) Definition of pillirly-held corporation. Section 532(b) (1)
exempts from the tax imposed by Section 531 a publicly-held corporation as defined in Section 532(c)(1). Our Committee recommends
that the provisions specify the (late on which the stock ownership
requirements of the definition must be met.
(2) Corporate shareholders. Section 532(a) provides that tile
tax imposed by Section 531 shall apply to corporations formed or
availed of for the purpose of avoiding "income tax with respect to
its shareholders or the shareholders of another corporation" by
accumulating earnings. It might be contended that a subsidiary was
liable for the tax imposed under Section 531 because its retention
of earnings avoided the income tax at the effective rate of 7.87o
with respect to inter-corporate dividends to its parent. If Section
531 was not addressed to this type of situation, our Committee
recommends that the term "shareholders", twice appearing in Section
532(a), be limited to "individual shareholders".
B.

Personal Holding Companies

Sections 541 through 547 of the bill correspond to Sections 500
through 511 of existing law, which impose a penalty tax on the
undistributed income of personal holding companies (i.e., corporations most of whose stock is owned by a few individuals or their
families and which derive a specified percentage of their gross income
from investments). The bill has made a number of changes in the
substance of the present provisions.
(1) Section 542(a)(2). The cross-reference in this section to
"an organization described in section 503(b)" would be better phrased
as "an organization to which section 503(b) is applicable", since
the only organizations described in Section 503(b) are described
by way of exception, Section 503(b) itself merely contains a crossreference to the organizations described in Sections 501(c)(3) and
501(e), with certain exceptions.
The cross-references to Sections 504(b) (3) and 681(c) (2) (C)
are incorrect. The sections referred to do not appear in the bill.
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(2) Sct'ion 51('
1(/ .Sect ion 5-12t h) provides that the
personal holding comii~iny tax shall not alty in the case oif certain
ailiated co-iporinils flingita entsol itlated ret urn ittiless 1hecolksoli dlated gross iticoine o~fthle group invets the gross inicomie test. Stv
tion 52(i() it however, would ilisi'tiahify' an1idietwist. (1uali fied affil ime I gtr lin
fii t ik etrlent if any ii emlivr of the group
Could fie separately classified as it personal hlinig cotiativ if income
derived fromt inetlirs of the group were exebut-d from the comuiation. At aillat d gri)
snip haded liv a..non -oplera! ing ciim mioll pa relt
won Id 1te dkq utahlied for group t rca t ii iei sin ipv becaulse thle colttImi 'n1
pairent rcceivet I dtiring the ta xaii
tlial MIiii t sigi titicat it am101 it of
interest fromNusources i 'litside ihv'
qi Ftor examii t'. if th1i'Con imon pa rei t di-kcI
miorue t ha1
itMI*)''(of its gross iticon e frotmi its stillSid iaries andi t lie hta ice oif its gross ivomet fuin ititerest oni tax not vs
purchased in antic-ipationi of federal incomet tawes. treautmetnt (if tie
group on ;t cotisolitlatted basis for liersonal holding comniiinv ptirposes
wotid tnot i available.
It is tqelivedt thal the Ways andi Means Committee dlid tnt intend
to den, consolidlate'd treatment to ani otherwise qualitieil affiliated
grotipi mtiless some iteniber oif the group had .1 substantial amount of
licrsollial holtig cotiupany) inicotle from outside the group. Accordingl:%-our (Commnittee rcoininds that Sect ii 5.12(b)' (2)(11) lic
revised to correct thie result abotve dicrilwil.
This sec-tioti is designed to exclude a
lioldinig company
if its gross income frout Un'tited States sources for a1spiecift-di lx'riimI
has betil less that S01'. of its total gross itncomie and if all oif its stock
is owniei during the last half of the taxable year dhrectlv or indirect ly
by toti-resident alieni individuals. This Would 0tiact into law the
present provisions of Sectioti 30.500-11(b) oif Regtilatiotis 118.

-.-

(3)

sectio,

w/(cw)( .

foreign ciir1lratiott frim classifieat ion as a lrstmal

(ai) The stock ownership mriiiremeiit ini Section 542 (v (10) ( 11)
is related to ownership "k, tnonreqident alien inihiviiluals, whether

directly or indiirectly through other foreign corporatiotis". Outr C'oinnuittee understands that the luractite tnder the Regulatiotis hias been
to permit exemption where thie iitdirect ownership of a tion-resiient
alien individual wtas indirectly through a foreign estate or trust, as
well as through a foreign corporations. Our Committee recotutietidIs
thiat this be expressly provided for in the Codec.
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The gross iiicome reqluirement of Section 5.12(h)(10)( A
illtollie from U united Stales sources
during ile ''j 'tiod specified iii secti m I (a) (2) (1M).
'his crossrefervlee nIav leave in doubt tile period actually intended. SetionI
(10

Iefers to tilt' Corporation's gross

10(a) (2)( !) is concerned with whether dividends received from
a foreign corpor tioll Coilstitte lnicomne fromi 1 nlied S les sources
aid provides that such dividends shall be regarded as being from
Itllid ed States sources lesss
less than 50 percent oif the gross
ii icomeii of sudl f.'reigni coriporat ion for thet 3 year pe riodI ittii g
Witli tie close of its taxable var preceding the declarat ion (1' sch
dividends . . . was derived from sources within the unitedd States".
Thlus, for ti' Piroposes of Section Nd (a) (2) ( 1), tile period spt'citled is tiuiasilued wilh referenlce Io the date oil which certain dividends
are declaur. I. This has no meanin g as applied to Section 5.2(a) (10),
where tiht *cl rat ioln of dividends is not invol ie.If
the period
intelded is the 3 yta 's iiulll'iately preceding the taxable year, our
'oUimittee retoiliullds that this lie stated in Section 5- (b) (10) ( A)
and that tile cross-rt'feren'e lie deleted.

(4) ( ois'nt diideids. The 'onset dividend provisions Contaiiltl inl Section 28 of existing law ar'e not included in the
hill,
on
tile ground that they were enacted in t'ontection with theuntlistrib1t'd profits tax %ld that since the expiration of that tax til' Consent
dividend provisions have leil used only by personal holding companies and tlhen rarely. Oir Comtittee lbelieves that retention of the
Consent divide id provisions would I'wdesirable as they permit stockhIolders of personal holding companies, by 'onsenting to the itclitsioui in their own taxable ilicolle of unilist rillted profits tif tile corporaltion, to avoid tite sttbs'qn 'nt imposition of' the personal holding
eonluixil Ienalty tax. Tll lib ralized aliovance of a deduction for
detficien'icy dividends under the bill does not fully meet this need as it
does not prevent the rtunilng of interest oIl the personal holding Conpan' tax, which may be substantial,

.
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PART TWO
EMPLOYEES' TRUSTS
TIhis part of our Coniiithtee's report sets forth its rcnnet~tin
with respect to provisions of tlte bill1 dealing witht employees it-lists.
These iteludte the reqirnmemu s for excemtpiol oif such t(rust s. the
cot t le Ices (if denial of ex.etlptioul, the deduict ilmilit v of cooit ilitttions it) such t rusts, the taxahlilit v of their beneficiaries. and the tiling
of returns.

REQUIREMENTS FOR EXEMPTION
Sectioni 501 (c) (3') correspoutis to Section l(05(a) of t'\istillg
law 111d prescribes the tests which mo1tst hlit, livc
flybwes t msts
to qualify for exeumpltiott. Sectimis 503 and 50.1 cot mevpolid to Seetions 3,10 aitd 381.1 of existing law relying to prohibited traulsact ionis
and implroper
(cuubtion
f charitable orgami ,at jils and ak
these seetiolns aplplicale ito entployces, trusts, Section 505 has lio
equ1ivalent inl existing law aiud prescribes the inivestments perimissible
to employees' trutsts.
A.

Nondiscriminatory Classifications
Section 501 (e) (3') is mloore splcillc 1thaum
Section 1a)5(.0 of existing
law in%settimig forth the classifications which wilt N'v considered not to
discrinuimnate int favor oif enmplovecs who are shareholders or key
empill'oyees. Six different classifications are expressly piermiittedi, provided that the classification does not discriminated inl favor of %hareholders or key employees. Section .503 (c) (3') k.-\) then goes oni to
provide that a classit'icatiomi "shall be considered discriiniatory onily'
if more than 30%
" of the contributions are used to provide benefits for
shareholders or more than 101% oif the participants in the pI are
key etployers, I 1o~ ever, a classifications is in no case to bie considered
tliscriniimtatory if in the case of an empijloyer having not motre than 20
regular employees 50%," or more of theni are particilltts and in the
case inf an employer hanvimig more than 210 regular cnmployees1, 10 of
thent or at least 2517, whichever is greater, are particilints. The
term "key employees" is defined iii Sectiom 0()()(I)(
to
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k,I ) Thelw II tise
t , it at pm.i1.1 in4itatteS that a Iiuist will
antlital walls liheetin.itleved i"i
sn ni
.
it it vi olal i's Owitallitve
lloinls w~ilii Icdv to hilt list, if iiitfiis for ,'lot-iliolileis or (lt,
petin tisilble i cciillg 'Iw
of
cki'vpliyct, piit icilm'inI s. The l ilgiage
of thle hll it self, 1tow evci', is%
Slst
Mcit ille ofilt- jut evlreat iou t hat
1listc (act its art. thewii lvl
v
e whlich \01
iI
r ii i
e1 Set' let al v to
ili'miic ltiit a 1i ust is iiiscnitiniiatmiiv l111ti ill itilt icqilite such a
(It-tei Init itii. If Olie tileralt i i of tis pro-tvi sioii is uit 1iiial ic, it \\ ill
di skilali fy plans wi litli woul ll t muallN lic
he on sidr leii ii-i itia
toty 'sFreai
i 'st de, .1um
~% 1iCI ht .1 coiptirat iti wvili I ,(k regular
euiililiiwv'. as (t-11t"Ii ill Sect i'll51e'
1 i
adlopts .1 plain
(itl its 2Mn ,ilar'iedl cipliye%. a t'la'sillcio
isiltv.l
lili
ititt
-l lc ill
Sect ion 501 (c) 3JI A) ii) If. auswold liriiliAhlvy be lite Case, more
thali I wetll (tif 111v pat ticipat s were key euiploVees, As de~flited ill
Section 0 e 3t I)i
tilt- jlaitl itild lie- ilsutalitilii, sincev
15,' is (lte regti avt cipl '~evs wulu imit1e me
prtit'ij lits
Tis
kesnilt
is hliittahivN nt it tciildI. Aceti lg yi 0ourv111
ol itit
-c meiliii hs
that lite provision lie
Ix laiilei to giv the Sc'i elai'v piiwt-i i deutiuii
u I etlitl 111i
t l' stii
t1ituitsl
i1is Ii1.iii is il lie
fac
ischiti niil ory.

(2) s-ctionl 501 I (3
ini no case lie iliscriiiatmi'

A 't piovidvs, that a1classilicatioii shall
ill Ohe case oif anl employer havitig tiot
mort' tliai1 tweltl r'tgitlat' 0emplo1yees, 501,' orl more of whom are
pailwrl~i ts in the 1lait liiTh is1 irvisioti wot iii 1111
vl~evenl if 301'
of tilt' ciit tiliut ions are kimI for1iit
lilt' 1 cbeleit tif sliareholulers and
WOil
i
olt-ii thle tiotir fi ll- stilistai i.l ai ses ill lilt, cast' of elo sely' 1held
curl i mat itit s. W\e
tcsiintiithat tiis pultiv isioti lit, oitted
cm.
iTe
Seci'ecai' v s-lti lit' giv'n um-wtoIsas~ 111,41tile (ilnestioti of tU.Sct'itt ilat ion illtlti c'ami t if sttli i tdrtio s
B.

Prohibited Transactions

Sctlion 503 (c't, which Oxtends thle concept (if "proliiteil traiisactionls" t'ontailled it% Sectiln .3813 of vNisling law to t'milo ees' trnitss
pei ies s its lst prohlibiteti t'alisactiott thle kudting of aniv trust
assets to thle Cetator (if tile trust ''withiout thle receipt of adelu"Ate
security antdt a reasonable rate oif itt'i'est". This light prohlibit thle
trust from inlvestitig in dewilures And other utisecutred tliigations of
01111i4
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the employer corporation, which is probably nnt intended, and seems
inconsistent with the provisions of Sections 402(a) (1) and (2), giving
preferred treatment to distributions of securities of the employer corporation. The term "securities" is expressly defined in Section
402(a) (3) (A) (i) to include debentures. It is therefore recommended that Section 503(c) (1) be made inapplicable to trusts exempt
under Section 501(e).
C.

Denial of Exemption

Section 504(a) (3) provides for the denial of exemption to exempt
employees' trusts if accumulated income is invested "in such a manner as to jeopardize the carrying out of the * * * purpose or function constituting the basis for exemption * * * of an organization
described in section 501(c) (3) or (e)". This constitutes an extension of Section 3814 (a) (3) of existing law to employees' trusts.
Since the investment of the entire assets, and not merely accumulated
income, of employees' trusts is prescribed in detail in Section 505, it
seems anomalous and unnecessary to regulate the investment of the
accumulated income. It is accordingly recommended that Section
504(a)(3) be made not applicable to organizations exempt under
Section 501 (e),
D.

Allowable Investments

Section 505 prescribes allowable investments for exempt employees' trusts and provides for the denial of exemption unless the tests
are met at the close of each quarter of the taxable year of the trust.
Two serious questions are raised by this section.
(1)

INVESTMENT REQuiRE MR TS

Section 505 provides that the assets of an employees' trust must
consist of seven classes as listed in subdivisions (1) through (7) of
Section 505(a). Subdivision (6) limits the investment in real estate
to an amount "in respect of any one investment" not greater in value
than 5% of the value of the total assets of the trust. Subdivision (7)
limits the investment in securities other than Government securities,
securities of the employer corporation, or securities of regulated investment companies, which are expressly permitted in subdivisions (2),
(4) and (5), respectively, to securities of any one issuer in an amount
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not greater in value than 5% of the value of the total trust assets and
10%76 of the total combined voting power of all classes of stock of the
issuer. Section 505 places no limitation on the extent to which trust
assets may be invested in securities of the employer corporation.
(a) The provisions of subdivisions (6) and (7) appear to be
unreasonably burdensome, especially in the case of small trusts. Subdivision (6) would virtually prevent small trusts from investing in
real estate, since no single investment could be in excess of 5% of the
total assets of the trust. Subdivision (7), by requiring arbitrary
diversification, would unnecessarily hamper the investment of small
trusts, and even that of large trusts. For example, under the definition in subdivision (7), the securities of American Telephone &
Telegraph Co. and all of its subsidiaries would be considered securities
of one issuer. On the other hand, it is felt that some restrictions
should be imposed on the investment in securities of the employer
corpoirtion by pension trusts, especially since under present Treasury
practice such investments arc the only ones that are closely scrutinized and require prior approval. The same consideration does not
apply to investments in employers' securities by stock bonus and prof it
sharing trusts, where the emphasis is on participation in the growth
of the employer corporation and not on safety.
(b) It is suggested that consideration be given to the approach
followed in Section 851 of the bill relating to the investment of regulated investment companies under which 50% of the value of the
trust assets might be required to be invested in the items described
in Section 851 (b) (4) (A) (i) and (ii), i. e.:
(i) Cash and cash items (including receivable), government sectirities and securities of regulated investment companies; and
(ii) Other securities with the 5%,'and 10% limitations now contained in Section 505(a)(7).
The remaining 50o of the trust assets could be invested without
restrictions, including investments in securities of the employer corporation and real estate.
(c) If the above suggestion is not adopted, consideration may be
given to the changes in Section 505 which are hereinafter described,
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(i) In the case of pension trusts, some limitation should be placed
on the extent to which trust assets can be invested in securities of
the employer corporation.
(ii) Suldivision (3) should permit the continuance of the not
uncommon practice of investments in insurance contracts convertible
into retirement policies, which is expressly recognized in Section
402(a) (4).
(iii) Sulbdivision (7) would prevent investment in the securities
of a corporation formed by the trust to acquire real estate, This
could be corrected by inserting in subdivision (4) permission to invest
in securities of a corporation wholly owni by the trust organized for
the exclusive purpose of holding title to property, collecting income
therefrom and turning over the entire amount thereof less expenses
to the trust,
(iv) The restrictions contained in subdivisions (6) and (7) should
apply to all the exempt trusts of the employer in the aggregate, so
that if an employer has several trusts, the limitations would not apply
to each one. Section 501 (e) (3) (A) contains language dealing with
a similar problem.
(v) Section 505 would apparently not permit investment in any
tangible personal property such as furniture and equipment.
(vi) The terms "securities" and "real estate" in subdivisions (6)
and (7) are not defined and uncertainty may arise as to their application to the various types of assets generally held by trusts, such
as mortgages, oil interests, ete.
(vii) The March 1, 1954 date in Section 505(b) (2) should be
moved forward to a later date.
E. Consequences of Denial of Exemption
Under Section 505(a) and Section 403(a)(1) the failure of a
trust to meet the requirements of Section 505 would not only result
in the loss to the trust of its income tax exemption but would also
result in the .on-deductibility of employer contributions for the year
in which the violation occurred. Moreover, distributions which under
Section 402(a) (2) depend for capital gains treatment on the exempt
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status of the trust would lose this preferred treatment. These
penalties would, in most cases, be out of all proportion to the offense
and penalize corporations and employees for mistakes made by independent trustees. Our Committee recommends that either the penalty
for violation of Section 505(a) be limited to denial of the income tax
exemption to the trust, in accordance with the rule under Section 3814
of existing law, relating to improper accumulations by charitable
organizations, or that the deduction be disallowed only after notification by the Secretary of a violation of Section 505 and a failure to
correct the violation within a certain period. This would be in
accordance with the principle embodied in Section 503(a) (2),
relating to the denial of exemption in the case of prohibited transactions.
II.

DEDUCTIBILITY OF CONTRIBUTIONS
The provisions of Section 403, relating to deductions for contributions to xoth qualified and nonqualified plans and trusts correspond
to Section 23(p) of existing law. The formulae governing deductions for contributions to qualified plaits and trusts liberalize to some
extent the corresponding formulae in Section 2 3 (p) of existing law.
These provisions call for no comment.
Section 403(a) (5) provides that a contribution to a non-qualified
plan shall be deductible in the taxable year when the amount is
"actually distributed or made available to a distributed." This provision appears inadequate in that it prescribes no rule for the time
or the amount of the deduction in cases where the employee may
receive benefits over a period of years and in an amount which would
not necessarily bear any close relation to the contribution of the
employer. Thus, if an employer purchases a deferred annuity, the
amount which the employee may ultimately get may be much greater
or much less than the cost of the annuity. Our Committee recommends that this provision should be amplified to prescribe some rule
under which the employer would be sure of obtaining a deduction for
the full amount of, but not more than, his contribution.
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Ill.
TAXABILITY OF BENEFICIARIES
Sections 401 and 402 of the bill deal with the taxation of
recipients of employees' annuities and deferred compensation and of
beneficiaries of employees' trusts.
The treatment of beneficiaries of qualified plans and trusts follows
that of existing law except that it has been liberalized by extending
capital gains treatment and by removing certain restrictions on the
investment by qualified trusts in insurance contracts.
A. Termination of the Business
Section 401 (b) and Section 402(a) (2) extend capital gains treatment to lump sum distributions made by reason of the death of the
employee or his separation from service as in existing law and also
by reason of his death after separation from service or by reason
of the termination of the plan as a result of the "complete termination
of the business of the employer".
The term "complete ternination of the business of the employer"
is defined in Section 401 (b) (2) (B) and Section 402(a) (3) (B) (ii),
to mean the complete liquidation of the corporate employer, whether
or not such liquidation is incident to a tax-free transaction. This
might lead to abuse in the case of small corporations, since the provision could be technically complied with, even though the business
were continued.. It is recommended that the termination giving rise
to the capital gain treatment be limited to situations where the
business itself is terminatrH. Such treatment should, however, be
permitted where the termination occurs in connection with a partial
liquidation as defined in Section 336(a).
B. Employee Annuities
(1) Sections 401(a) and 402(b) change existing law with
respect to the treatment of recipients of annuities and beneficiaries
of trusts under non-qualified trusts. Sectcn 401 (c) clarifies existing
law with respect to deferred compensation. Under these sections,
65
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no tax is imposed until the actual receipt of the deferred compensation,
the proceeds of the annuity contract or the distributions of the trust.
(2) Some ambiguity is caused in Sections 401, 402 and Section
403(a) (5), relating to the taxability of distributions and deductibility
of contributions, by the use of the phrase "amount actually distributed
or made available" in some places and not in others. The phrase
"or made available" may suggest an intent to enlarge the ordinary
principles of the doctrine of constructive receipt which it is not
believed is intended. (House Report, pages 42, 43.) The phrase may
also suggest that the distribution of an atnuity or an insurance
contract covered by these sections is taxable to the recipient upon its
receipt although it is clear that no taxability is intended until the
proceeds of the contract are received. (Sections 401(a) and 401 (c)
compare Regulations 118, Section 39.165-6(a) (2).)
Our Committee recommends that there be substituted in these
sections for the phrase "amount actually distributed or made available"
the phrase "amount distributed". It is also recommended that there
be added a iew subsection (c) in Section 402 making it clear that
the delivery of annuity contracts or insurance contracts described
in Sections 401 and 402 shall not be collsidered the distribution or
payment of an amount.
IV.
RETURNS
Section 6033 would require employees' trusts to file annual information returns. Under existing practice a trust exempt utder Section
165 is not required to file an annual return if the employer corporation
files with its tax return the data required to substantiate the deduction
and the continued exemption of the trust. It would seen that
Section 6033 should give the Secretary the power to continue this
practice.
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PART THREE
INCOME TAXATION OP ESTATES, TRUSTS
AND BENEFICIARIES
This part of our Committee's report sets forth its recommendations with respect to Part I of Subchapter J of Chapter 1, treating
the income taxation of estates, trusts and their beneficiaries,
A.

Imposition of Tax

Section 641 is substantially a restatement of Section 161 of the
present Code. It states the general rule that the income tax applicable
to individuals shall also be applied to the income of estates and trusts.
Cooke v. United States, 115 F. Supp. 830 (D. Hawaii, 1953),
decided that under Section 161 of existing law, the sale of securities
held in a legal life estate did not give rise to taxable gain to either
the life tenant or remaindennan. It would seem that the proposed
Section 641 should be amended to treat legal life estates as if they
were trusts for purposes of income taxation.
B.

Distributions

Section 651 of the prQposed statute, relating to the deduction
provided for trusts distributing current income only (the "simple':
trust), provides for a deduction to the trust for its income for the
taxable year "required to be distributed currently". The House
Report at page A196, in discussing this section, states that: ". . . The
fiduciary must be under a duty to distribute the income currently
even.if, as a matter of practical necessity, the income is not distributed
until shortly aft'r the close a the trust's taxable year . . ."(italics
ours). This statement and the examples given inthe House Report
throw at least some doubt on the income tax consequences of an
actual payment of currently distributable income of a "simple" trust
where the actual payment is made several months after the close ri
the taxable year. It is recommended that the point be clarified.
C.

Loss Carryovers

Section 662 of the bill relates to the inclusion in the beneficiaries'
income of distributions made by estates and the "complex" trusts
which accumulate income, distribute corpus or do both. Subsection (d) of that section provides for the use by "the beneficiaries
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succeeding to the property of the estate or trust" of any capital loss
or net operating loss carryovers.
It is believed that these loss carryovers should be available not
only to the beneficiaries of estates and of the "complex" type of trusts
but also to the beneficiaries of the "simple" type of trust. It is
therefore suggested that subparagraph (d) be removed from its
present subordinate position and placed in a separate section or possibly even a new sub-part of Subchapter J in view of its considerable
importance and novelty.
D. Multiple Trusts
It is believed that Subchapter J should have provisions to the
effect that if a trust has more than one beneficiary, separate and
independent shares of different beneficiaries shall be treated as if
they were separate trusts. For example, assume a trust has three
income beneficiaries, each of whom is entitled to share in the income
equally, each beneficiary's estate to receive his share of principal
upon his death. If one of the beneficiaries dies, the entire trust would
not terminate, yet it would seem only fair for his estate which succeeds
to the principal of his share of the trust to receive the benefit of the
excess deductions provided in Section 662(d) of the bill.
Moreover, it would seem that a provision for separate shares is
also necessary (despite the two-tier system provided in Section 662)
in the situation where a trust pays out only a portion of its distributable income in a particular year to one of several beneficiaries and
then makes a discretionary distribution of principal to the same beneficiary. For example, suppose that A and B are the income beneficiaries
of a trust with distributable net income of $20,000 and the trustee pays
A $10,000 of the income but accumulates B's $10,000 share of income
and, in the same year, the trustee advances A $10,000 from his share
of the corpus of the trust. If the separate share rule is not adopted,
it would seem that A would be taxable under Section 662 of the
proposed statute on $20,000 instead of $10,000, his share of the
income.
E. Accumulations During Minority
Section 665 contains definitions applicable to the complex "throwback" provisions of Section 666, It defining terms there are excluded
from the operation of the "throwback" amounts accumulated during
the minority of, or before the birth of, a beneficiary and "amounts
properly paid or credited for the support, maintenance, or education
68
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The House Report is silent as to the rea-

son for inclusion of the language last quoted. (House Report,
pp. 62-63, A206.) The term "beneficiary" is not limited to dependents or even relatives or limited to a minority. Probably the vast
majority of all trusts are created for the "support, maintenance or education" of some beneficiary. This exclusion as presently worded wolld
prevent the application of the "throwback" rule in the case of a
very large number of trusts and thus would penit accumulations
whenever the trust was created for "the support, maintenance or
education" of a beneficiary without even having the benefit of the
imperfect restrictions of the present "65 day rule". It is suggested,
that this situation could easily he remedied if there were added to
the end of Section 665(b)(2), after the word "beneficiary", the
words "during his or her minority".
Effective Date
Section 083 provides that these provisions relating to the income
taxation of estates and trusts shall liot apply to any amounts paid,
credited or to be distributed by anuestate or trust in any taxable
year of the estate or trust commencing before January 1, 1954. There
should be a further amendment to provide that where distributions
were made to beneficiaries during the first 65 days of 1954 and hence
treated as distributions of 1953 income under SVction 162 of existing
law that such amounts shall not be taxec. ,ain in 1954,
F.

Grantors and Others Treated as
Substantial Owners
(1) InSection 676, relatingto trusts with a power in the'grantor
to revoke, the reference is to a power in the grantor to revest in himself "any portion of a trust": This section, like Section 166 of existing law, should provide a test based on the revesting of the corpus of
the trust. The present language is capable of a possible construction
that a power in the grantor to revest the inCOPm0 in himself would
make this section applicable. The language should be clarified in this
respect.
(2) There should be added to Section 672 (4) a sentence to the
effect that a trustee is not an adverse party merely by virtue of his
office.
(3) In the last sentence of Section 678(c) of the bill the words
"to the grantor" seem to be incorrect and should read: "to the holder
of the power".
0.
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PART POUR
ESTATE AND GIFT TAXES

This part of our Committee's report sets forth its recommendations
ir and 12,

with respect to the estate tax and the gift tax, Chapters
which comprise Subtitle B.

ESTATE TAX
A,' Credit for Ta

on Prior Transfer&

Section 2013 revises the provision of existing law to permit a
credit for the estate ta (not gift tax) paid on property by the estate
of a prior decedent,/ rho credit cannot be larger than the reduction
in tax if the secol decedent Nd not received thu pro ,ty. The
present tracing mqtdrement, iseliminated by basing the credit upon
the valup of the property at the toihe of the death of thw prior decedent.
In addition, property transfcrrpl to a spouse is eligible for the credit
to the extent no marital deduction was prtviously 9tined. The full
redlt is allowed for two yars following the death qf the prior decedent
ai decreases of 20% are' made for every two years up to the tenth
year,
It is recommended that'consideration begiven to the allowance of
a similar ctdit for any gift tax paid within ten years before death,
Present law allows deduction for property with respect to which a
gift tax was paid within five years of death. Such deduction was first
enacted in the Revenue Act of 1924 (Section 303(b) (2)) when the
first gift tax statute was passed and has be-en retained ever since.
Since the gift tax and estate tax are both directed toward taxing transfers of property, there would seem to be no reason for a policy which
allows a credit with respect to a transfer by reason of death but denies
it with respect to an inter vivos transfer.
It Is recognized that considerable complexity attends the allowance of a credit for gift taxes and that, under certain circumstances,
a very considerable reduction of the aggregate tax on a transfer of
property may be accomplished by the allowance of such credit. Nevertheless, the disallowance of a credit for gift tax represents a departure
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from a policy which has been followed ever since the enactment of
the gift tax.
B. Alternate Valuation
Section 2032 provides that the executor may elect to value the
gross estate as of one year after death only if the aggregate value of
the gross assets had decreased by at least one-third at that time.
There is no such limitation in existing law. Our Committee recoinmends that it be eliminated.
The House Report at page 90 justifies the limitation on the grounds
(1) that the section was enacted in the early 1930's when values
dropped drastically; (2) that the existence of the optional date tends
to retard the distribution of assets; and (3) that it frequently requires
the valuation of property as of two dates. It is hard to see how these
reasons justify the drastic limitation of a privilege presently enjoyed
by the taxpayer.
A more important objection is that the bill denies the privilege
unless the gross estate declines by one-third. This test, however, will
invariably mean that the "et estate must have declined by a much more
considerable percentage before the privilege is available. It is even
possible to envisage a not too unlikely situation where the net estate
will have completely vanished without the privilege becoming available,
thus:
Date of
Optional
Gross Estate ..............................
Deductions ..................................
Net Estate ..................................

death

date

$1,000,000
700,000
$ 300,000

$700,000
700,000
-- 0--

Despite the disappearance of the net estate, the estate will be liable to
a tax of approximately $65,000.
A further result of this statute is to create substantial differences
of estate tax on estates of substantially similar value. Thus, if two
gross estates are each valued at $1,000,000 at the date of death, and
each has deductions of, say, $200,000, a decline of value of gross assets
of one estate of $350,000 (i.e. more than one-third) will serve to
reduce its tax by approximately $125,000 whereas a decline of
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$325,000 in the value of the second estate will produce no reduction
of tax.
An even more startling example is presented by an estate having
a value of $20,000,000 as of the date of death, Assuming no deductions, such an estate would pay an estate tax of approximately
estate declined by 30% during the first year
$14,000,000, Iftile
after death, there would be practically no residue left after payment
of the tax.

On the other hand, if the estate declined 34%6 in value,

thus making it eligible for the optional valuation, there would be over
$4,000,000 left after payment of the tax,
It is recommended that the optional valuation procedure of existing law be preserved,
C,

Proceeds of Life Insurance

Section 2042 eliminates preminils paid as a test for inclusion of
proceeds of life insurance in the estate, It provides that the proceeds
of a policy are includible only if the insured retained an incident of
ownership, Section 2042(2) provides that the term "incident of
ownership" includes a reversionary interest ". . . only if the value of
stich reversionary interest exceeded 5 per cent of the value of the policy imnlediately before the death of the decedent". In such event tile
proceeds of tile policy are taxable to tile decedent.
It is considered that the quoted phraseology is inaccurate because
most policies, at least tinder certain concepts of their value, have a
very small value, compared to their face amount, or no value, immuediately before the death of the decedent. Accordingly, our Conlmittee recommends that the ambiguous concept of "value of tIle policy"
should be eliminated from Section 2042.
D.

Estates of Nonresidents Not Citizens

It is intended in Sections 2103 and 2104 of tile bill to include in
the gross estate of a nonresident alien all shares, wherever the certificates may be located, of stock of domestic corporations and to

exclude all shares of stock of foreign corporations. Our Committee
recommends that Sections 2103 and 2104 be clarified by adding
to the end of Section 2103 the phrase "except shares of stock issued
by foreign corporations" and by deleting from the end of Section
2104(a) the phrase "only if issued by a domestic corporation".
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II.
GIFT TAX
A.

Imposition of Tax

It is suggested that Section 2501 be revised to incorporate therein
the provision of Section 2511 that a nonresident alien is taxed on
transfer of property only if it is located in the United States. As
Section 2501 of the bill reads, it would appear that the section
imposes a tax even on transfers by a nonresident alien of property
located outside of the United States, excepting only transfers of
intangibles by a nonresident alien not doing business in the United
States. It is clear, however, from Section 2511 that this is not
intended.
B. Tenancies by the Entirety
It is suggested that Section 2515 be enlarged to include tenancies
by the entirety in personal property. There are several states which
recognize such interests.
C. Property Settlement Incident to Divorce
Section 2516, which does not appear in existing law, would
eliminate any gift tax on transfers of property in settlement of marital
or property rights or to provide maintenance for infants. This provision requires amendment in several respects. Many couples, particularly those of advanced years, do not desire a divorce, but intend
to. live apart. It would seem, therefore, that provision should be
made for a transfer free of gift tax if a decree of divorce or a
decree of separation is entered. Suitable provision, however, must
be made so that property transferred within the terms of this section
is not included in the computation of the marital deduction under
Section 2523.
Moreover, the provisions for a divorce occurring "within a
reasonable time" after the agreement of settlement would give rise
to extensive litigation on the question of what Is a "reasonable
time". In the circumstances, it is suggested that a stated period of
say two or five years be placed in the statute,
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It is also recommended that consideration be given to an amendment to the estate tax provisions to incorporate the principle of
Section 2516.
D.

Releases of Powers of Appointment

It is suggested that there be added to the bill the equivalent of
Section 1000(e) of existing law, which exempts from gift tax releases
of powers in certain discretionary trusts if accomplished on or before
December 31, 1947 or such later date at which the Commissioner
finds that reasonable cause exists for having failed to act earlier. It is
conceivable that such "reasonable cause" may exist even after December 31, 1954 when the bill will become effective with respect to gifts.
Respectfully submitted,
Tilu
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THE ASSOCIATION OF THE BAR OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK
42 West 44th Street
THE COMMITTEE ON TAXATION
Second Report on H. R. 8300
The Committee on Taxation of The Association of the I3Bur of
the City of New York on April 8, 1954 filed with the Senate Finance
Committee its First Report on H. R. 8300. The report was limited
to comments on corporate distributions and adjustments, employees'
trusts, the income taxation of estates, trusts and beneficiaries, and
estate and gift taxes.
Our Committee files this Second Report on H. R. 8300 pursuant
to permission granted by the Senate Finance Committee at the time
of the appearance of our Committee's representative. As in the case
of our First Report, limitations of time and space prevent us from
commenting on the valuable improvements in the structure and
operation of the internal revenue laws made by the bill, and require
us to confine our report largely to comments of a critical nature, and,
where feasible within the time allowed, to suggestions designed to
meet particular difficulties. It should be emphasized that time has
not permitted us to complete a review of all of the provisions of the
bill.
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PART FIVE
PARTNERS AND PARTNERSHIPS
Subchapter K of Chapter One contains for the first time a comprehensive statute relating to the income tax treatment of partners and
partnerships, The tax problems which exist in this area are
attributable principally to the dual nature of the partnership as an
entity and as an aggregate of individuals. Subchapter K represents
a laudable attempt to solve these problems in as simple a manner as
is reasonably possible with the design of doing rough justice where
greater precision would involve excessive complexity, Our principal
criticism is that in the effort to achieve a comparative degree of
simplicity, certain provisions of the bill, particularly those dealing
with distributions in kind of partnership property, produce inequitable
results. After discussing certain technical deficiencies in various
sections of Subchapter K, consideration will be given to the problems presented by distributions in kind of partnership property and
to the revision proposed by our Committee.
I.
DETERMINATION OF TAX LIABILITY
A. Contributed Property
Section 704(c) provides that, in determining a partner's distributive share of income, items arising with respect to contributed
property or property the basis of which has been adjusted under the
election provided in Section 743 shall be allocated among the partners "in the same manner as items arising with respect to any other
property acquired by the partnership". It may be urged that since
under Section 704(a) a partner's distributive share is determined
by the partnership agreement, the treatment of items arising with
respect to contributed property may equally be made the subject
of agreement among the partners, However, the House Report at
page A223 considers that Section 704(c) requires that gain upon the
sale by the partnership of contributed property will be taxable to each
of the partners in accordance with his ditributive share of gains "in
the identical manner as if the property had been purchased by the
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partnership". It is therefore implied that the partners cannot by
agreement make special provision for distribution of income and
deductions attributable to contributed property.
An example will illustrate the inequities which may arise as the
result of the application of the Ways and Means Committee's interpretatfon of this provision. The ABC Partnership is composed of
three oqual partners, A, B and C. On the creation of the partnership, 11and C each contribute $100 in cash. A contributes to the
new firm an asset which cost him only $50 but which is now worth
$100. Subsequently, the partnership sells the asset for $100. Under
Section 704(c) (1) each partner will be required to report one-third
of $50, or $16.66, as his share of gain on the sale. Although the
value of the asset has not changed in the hands of the partnership,
there has been shifted from A to the other partners two-thirds of
the taxable gain on its sale. This follows if Section 704(c)(1)
requires that gain or loss on the sale of contributed property be
distributed among the partners in the same ratio as gains realized
with respect to any other property acquired by the partnership.
The bill allows broad discretion to the partners in permitting
the basic distribution of income and loss to be controlled by the partnership agreement, but has safeguarded the revenue by providing in
Section :'04(b) (2) that the partnership agreement will not control if
the principal purpose of its provisions is the avoidance or evasion of
tax. In view of the existence of this safeguard, it would appear appropriate to permit the distribution of gains and losses from the sale of
contributed property to be separately provided for in the partnership
agreement. Our Committee recommends that Section 704(c) be
amended so as clearly to reflect this interpretation of the present
statutory language.
B.

Optional Adjustment to Basis of Partnership Property

Similar inequities in the tax treatment of the several partners
result if Section 704(c) (2) is interpreted as preventing the partners
from separately adjusting the distributive shares under the partnership agreement by reason of adjustments to basis of partnership property under Section 743. The latter section povides that in
the event of a transfer of a partnership interest by reason of sale or

A,
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exchange or the death of the partner, a partnership which has made
or makes the election provided in Section 743 shall increase or
decrease the basis of partnership assets by the amount by which the
basis of the new partner's partnership interest exceeds or is
exceeded by that of the old partner. The operation of this provision
may be illustrated by another example:
The ABC Partnership is composed of three equal partners, A, B
and C. On the creation of the partnership each contributed $100
cash, which is the basis for their partnership interests. The partnership retained $200 in cash and bought an asset for $100 which now
has appreciated in value to $400. A then sells his interest for $200
to D, realizing a gain of $100, representing his share of the appreciation in partnership assets. The partnership elects under Section
743 (d) to adjust the basis of its assets as a result of the sale. Therefore, the basis of its cash remains unchanged, but under Section
743(b) the basis of its other asset is increased from $100 to $200.
D's basis for his purchased interest is $200, Upon the subsequent
sale by the partnership of the appreciated asset for $400, each partner
will report a gain of one-third of $200, or $66.66.
If the asset had been sold while A was still a partner the gain
taxable to B and C would have been one-third of $300, or $100, each.
Although their economic position was not changed by the sale
by A, as a result of the adjustments under Section 734(b) their
share of subsequent taxable gain on the sale of the asset by the
partnership is reduced by $33,33 each. Similarly, although the
increased partnership basis and reduced partnership gain is made
possible by D's increased investment, his share of partnership gain
is calculated as if he and all the remaining partners had made the
increased investment pro rata. Although he must report a taxable
gain of $66.66 on the sale, he actually has realized no economic
gain since the purchase price for his interest was based upon the
valuation of this particular asset at $400, the price at which it was
later sold.
The operation of this provision would thus impose a tax
penalty upon the new partner and grant a tax windfall for the
remaining partners. If the statute is to adopt the present approach,
the parties should be free in the partnership agreement to agree to a
more equitable result.
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Ii.
ADJUSTMENTS TO BASIS OF PARTNER'S INTEREST
Section 705(b) provides that the basis of a partner's interest is
reduced by his distributive share of partnership losses (apparently
without regard to tax benefit to the partner), "but not below zero".
It would seem that this rule might allow a partner an excessive basis
for his interest in the partnership under certain circumstances.
Assume, for example, that at the beginning of the partnership year a
partner has no basis for his interest in the partnership. During the
year the partnership sustains losses and the partner becomes liable
to repay his $10,000 share of tile losses. Because of the zero basis rule
of the statute it would seem that upon repayment he would acquire
a basis of $10,000. This result is obviously inconsistent with the
result which would follow if the partner had commenced tle partnership year with a basis of, say, $15,000 for his partnership interest.
In this case, Section 705 (a) would operate, and it would seem properly,
to restore his basis to $15,000 when he repaid the partnership his
$10,000 share of the partnership losses.

III.
TAXABLE YEARS
Section 706 relates to the taxable years of partners and partnerships, Section 706(c)(1) provides that the partnership's taxable
year closes on the termination of the partnership. Under Section
761(e) (1)(B), a partnership "may be considered as terminated" if
within a 12-month period "more than 50% of the total interest in
partnership capital and profits is transferred to persons who are not
partners." Taken together, these two sections might prescribe the
closing of the partnership's taxable year upon the death of a 51%1
partner and the transfer of his interest to his estate or heirs. This
result is apparently not intended and to clarify this point it is suggested that a transfer by reason of death of a partner be expressly
excepted from the operation of Section 761(e) (1) (B).
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IV.
TRANSACTIONS BETWEEN PARTNER
AND PARTNERSHIP
A. Sales Between Partnerships
Section 707 relates to transactions between partners and partnerships. It fails to include rules governing sales of property between
partnerships with common partners. Section 267, relating to the
disallowance of losses between related taxpayers, does not cover this
situation. Adequate safeguards should perhaps be set up to protect
the revenue against fictitious sales of depreciated property at a loss
between related partnerships.
B. Definition of Controlling Partner
Section 707(b) (2) provides that in determining whether a partner is a controlling partner owning 50% or more of the capital interest
in the partnership, the ownership of a capital or profits interest in a
partnership shall be determined in accordance with the rules of constructive ownership of stock provided in Section 267(c). Section
267(c) (3) provides that an individual is considered to own the
stock (or in this case, the partnership interest) owned directly or
indirectly by or for his partners. A literal application of this rule
would apparently attribute to every partner 100% of the aggregate
partnership interests. Our Committee does not believe this was
intended, and corrective language is recommended.
C. Guaranteed Salaries
Section 707(c) in effect provides that payments to a partner for
services shall, to the extent determined without regard to the income
of the partnership, be considered as a salary paid or incurred with
respect to one who is not a member of the partnership. In the case
of a fiscal year partnership, this section would appear to require a
pyramiding of income with respect to a calendar year partner receiving a guaranteed salary in the year in which such subsection becomes
effective. Our Committee recommends that an exception be added
to this subsection so that if a partnership is on a fiscal year basis, such
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guaranteed salaries shall continue to be inchldible in the income of the
recipient in his taxable year in which the partnership fiscal year
terminates,
V.

PAYMENTS TO A RETIRING PARTNER
Section 736(a) relates to the tax status of payments to a retiring
partner or deceased partner's successor in interest. It provides an
arbitrary rule for taxability as between deceased and surviving partners based upon the mere passage of a period of five years, It is
difficult to find economic justification for the restrictions which this
rule will impose on arrangements of this nature. Moreover, the
statute also imposes a severe penalty upon the remaining partners for
payments beyond the five-year period by providing in Section 736(a)
(1)(B) and (2)(B) that the bases of their partnership interests
shall not be increased by the amounts of such payments.
It may also be noted that the House Report at pages A230 and
A231 indicates that payments to retiring partners after expiration of
the five-year period are treated "as a gift". Inasmuch as these payments are normally made for an adequate consideration and not with
any donative intent, it would appear that they should not be subject to
gift tax. Accordingly, it is recommended that if the provision is
retained the legislative history be clarified on this point,
VI.
DISTRIBUTIONS BY A PARTNERSHIP
The most perplexing problems presented by Subchapter K are
those which arise by reason of the rules as to realization of income
and basis of property in the case of distributions in kind of partnership property, either currently or in liquidation of a partner's interest.
The problems involved may be illustrated by examples. Assume
that a partner retires from a partnership and receives as his liquidating
distribution an asset worth $100 which has a basis to the firm of only
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$90. The basis to the retiring partner of his partnership interest is
also $100 and he thus has no economic gain or loss on his retirement.
The bill, however, would require a comparison to be made between
the basis to the partner of his interest in the partnership and the
basis to the partnership of the asset distributed. Since the basis to
the retiring partner of his interest in the partnership would exceed
by $10 the basis to the partnership of the distributed asset, the retiring
partner would have a $10 loss on the liquidation, If he eventually
disposes of the asset he may of course have a taxable gain of $10, but
this will be avoided if he retains the property until death. On the
other hand, if the asset distributed is non-capital in nature the $10
gain on a subsequent sale would be ordinary income notwithstanding
the fact that the loss on the distribution was a capital loss, See
Sections 731(a), 735 and 751(a)(3).
An even more striking result may follow if the partnership
distributes appreciated property to a partner who realizes economic
gain on his retirement. Assume a liquidating distribution to A upon
his retirement of an asset worth $100 that had a basis in the hands
of the partnership of only $50. Assume that A's basis for his
partnership interest is $75. In this situation, he has an economic
gain of $25 upon his retirement, but a deductible tax loss of $25 (the
difference between his basis for his interest of $75 and the partnership's basis for the distributed asset of $50). Here again, A will have
a counterbalancing gaini of $50 if he disposes of the property prior
to his death, but this allowance to him of an immediate but artificial
tax loss presents definite tax avoidance possibilities.
Our Committee recognizes the great difficulty of developing
a completely satisfactory solution to the problems presented by distributions of partnership assets. It is the conclusion of our Committee
that the defects in the bill can be minimized by applying to partnership distributions a modification of the plan proposed for liquidations
of corporations in Part II of Subchapter C. We believe that such
a proposal would achieve the desired result of simplicity with a
minimum of tax avoidance. No attempt is here made to submit
definitive statutory language, but the following summary will indicate
the principles which might be followed in revising 'Sections 731 (a),
732 and 733.
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(1) Recognition of Gain. Where the adjusted partnership
basis and fair market value of the assets distributed exceed the
adjusted basis of the interest of the partner in the partnership, gain
shall be recognized to the extent of the excess of the adjusted partnership basis or fair market value of such assets, whichever is less, over
the adjusted basis of such interest.
(2) Recognition of Loss on Liquidating Distribution. Where
the adjusted basis of the interest of the partner in the partnership
exceeds the fair market value of assets distributed in liquidation of
such interest, loss shall be recognized to the extent of such excess.
(3) General Rule for Non-Recognition of Gain or Loss,

Where the fair market value of the assets distributed equals or
exceeds the basis of the interest of the partner in the partnership, and
the adjusted partnership basis of the assets distributed is not greater
than the adjusted basis of such interest, then no gain or loss shall
be recognized.
(4) Non-Recognition of Gain or Loss on DistributionsNot in
Liquidation. Where the adjusted basis of the interest of the partner
in the partnership exceeds the fair market value of assets distributed
in a distribution not in liquidation, then no gain or loss shall be
recognized.
(5) Basis of DistributedProperty-GainRecognized. In the case
of a distribution in which gain was recognized pursuant to paragraph
(1), supra, the basis of the assets with respect to which such gain was
recognized shall be the adjusted partnership basis of such assets or
their fair market value at the time of distribution, whichever amount
was used in determination of gain under such paragraph.
(6) Basis of DistributedProperty-LossRecognized. In the case
of a distribution in which loss was recognized pursuant to paragraph
(2), supra, the basis of the assets with respect to which such loss was
recognized shall be the fair market value of such assets at the time
of distribution.
(7) Basis of DistributedProperty-Gainor Loss Not Recognized.
(a) In the case of a distribution in which no gain or loss was
recognized pursuant to paragraph (3), supra, and the distribution was
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in liquidation of the partner's interest in the partnership, the basis
of the assets with respect to which gain or loss was thus not recognized shall be the adjusted basis of the interest of the partner in the
partnership with respect to which the distribution was made, allocated
among the various assets received in accordance with the relative
amounts of the partnership's bases of such assets immediately prior
to the distribution.
(b) In the case of a distribution in which no gain or loss was
recognized pursuant to paragraph (3), supra, not in liquidation of
the interest of the partner in the partnership, or pursuant to paragraph
(4), supra, the basis of the assets with respect to which gain or loss
was thus not recognized shall be the adjusted partnership basis of
such assets or their fair market value at the time of distribution,
whichever amount is less.
(8) Basis of Distributee-Partner's Interest. In the case of a distribution by a partnership to a partner the adjusted basis of any
remaining interest of such partner in the partnership shall be reduced
(but not below zero) by the adjusted basis of the property distributed
in the hands of the distributee as determined under paragraphs (5)
or (7), supra.
If the pattern suggested were adopted, in drafting the actual
statutory provisions there could be included appropriate provision for
treatment of cash distributions and the distribution of inventory
assets.
It is believed that the foregoing pattern of treating distributions
in kind of partnership property would not interfere with the intended
operation of Section 734, relating to adjustments to basis of undistributed partnership property. Thus in any case in which the distributeepartner is required to take as his basis the fair market value of the
distributed assets, the difference between such value and the partnership basis for the assets might be allocated to increase the basis of
the retained partnership assets. It is suggested, however, that consideration be given to providing that such basis increases should be
applied not only to assets retained by the partnership, but also to the
assets concurrently distributed to another partner if the fair market
value of such assets exceeds their basis.
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It might be appropriate to provide for determination of the holding
period of a partner's interest in the partnership; the bill contains no
provision with respect thereto.

VII.
EFFECTIVE DATE
Because of the extensive changes which Subchapter K will make in
the taxation of partners and partnerships, our Committee recommends that the effective date with respect to certain transfers and
distributions, presently stated in Section 771 (b) to be March 1, 1954,
be extended to the date of enactment of the bill or to a later date.

PART SIX
FOREIGN INCOME
The bill makes three substantial changes in the treatment of
foreign income:
(I) it grants domestic corporations a credit of 14%1 of certain
business income from foreign sources (Sections 37 and 923):
(2) it permits certain income of domestic corporations from
foreign branches to be deferred (Subchapter N, Part IV, Sections
951-958) ; and
(3) it revises the foreign tax credit to eliminate the "over-all"
credit limitation and to introduce a new concept of a "principal tax"
(Sections 901-905).
A. Credit of 14% of Certain Business Income
Section 37 allows a tax credit of 14% of a domestic corporation's
taxable income which meets the requirements of Section 923. Income
meeting the requirements of Section 923 consists of branch income
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as computed in Part IV ; compensation for the rendition of technical,
engineering, scientific or like services; and dividends and interest
from a foreign corporation; all subject to strict limitations set forth
in Section 923. Generally speaking, the branch income or the income
from dividends and interest must be income of a year the gross income
of which (1) has been derived, to the extent of at least 95%, from
sources without the United States, and, to the extent of at least 90%,
from the "active conduct of a trade or business through a factory, mine,
oil or gas well, public utility facility, retail establishment, or other like
place of business situated within a foreign country," and (2) does not
consist of more than 25,% of gross income derived from the sale of
articles or products manufactured in the foreign country and "intended
for use, consumption or sale in the United States". Under Section
923(b) (1) the term "trade or business" excludes "the operation of an
establishment engaged principally in the purchase or sale (other than
at retail) of goods or merchandise" and the maintenance of an office
or agent in connection with the importing of goods.
A further limitation applicable to the credit with respect to
dividends and interest from a foreign corporation is that the domestic
corporation is allowed such credit only if it owns (1) either alone
or "in association with" no more than three other domestic corporations, more than 50% of the voting stock of such foreign corporation,
or (2) at least 10% of the voting stock of such foreign corporation
and the trade or business .f the two corporations are related by
reason of the rendition of technical, engineering, scientific or like
services incidental to the operation of the trade or business of such
foreign corporation. See Section 923(a) (3) (B), (4).
The highly restricted nature of the provisions of Section 923
suggests the question whether they may exclude businesses and
activities from the benefits of the section which would seem to be
within its policy. The fixed percentage rules governing the classes
of income which are permissible for qualification purposes could
operate erratically and cause qualification to depend upon the form
of the business rather than its substance. The exclusion from the
term "trade or business" of the operation of an establishment engaged
principally in the purchase of goods and their sale, other than at
retail, appears to disqualify types of business activities carried on
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either independently or as part of manufacturing operations which
should, it is believed, receive the benefit of the section. The definition
in Section 923(a) (3) (A) (ii) setting forth the type of establishment
or means through which the permitted business can be conducted,
while described in the House Report, page A255, as not exhaustive,
would appear to exclude from the benefits of the section, agricultural
operations and perhaps other types of business which the bill may
have been intended to cover.
Section 923(a)(1) provides that the benefit of the section shall
be allowed to "branch income includible in gross income under Part
IV". Part IV deals with the deferment of branch income and
requires definite accounting procedures to be complied with and lays
down a rule for the determination of the income taxable to the
domestic corporation based on the withdrawal of the domestic
corporation's investment in the branch. Section 923(a) (1) as drawn
is susceptible of the interpretation that branch income is not entitled
to the benefits of Section 923 unless it is an "elected branch" under
Part IV. This would mean that a domestic corporation would have
to elect to defer foreign branch income if it wished to qualify under
Section 923. It is questionable whether this was intended.
Moreover, by its reference to Part IV, Section 923(a)(1) may
cause the benefits of the section to be lost in cases where relief was
probably intended. Section 951 (a) (2) prescribes as a condition to
qualification for relief under Part IV that 90% of the gross income
of the elected branch be from the active conduct of a trade or business.
Section 923(a) (2), however, permits the credit for income received
as compensation for the rendition of technical and similar services. It
might be that a branch would derive less than 90% of its income
from the active conduct of "a trade or business," but the balance of
its income from the rendition of technical services. Thus it could not
qualify for the benefits of Part IV, an exclusion which is apparently
intended, but it would also lose the benefits of Section 923, although all
its income would be either from the active conduct of a trade or business as defined in Part IV 'or compensation for technical services,
both of which types of income are permissible under Section 923.
It is therefore recommended that Section 923(a)(1) be clarified on
this point.
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It should be noted that under Section 923 dividends from a foreign
corporation would apparently not qualify for the application of the
credit if the foreign corporation derived more than 10% of its income
from excluded sources, including the rendition of technical services.
It is not clear why a different rule is applied in the case of a foreign
corporation than in the case of a domestic corporation.
The alternative qualifying provision in Section 923(a) (3) (B) (i)
may work a hardship in situations where American corporations
would not be permitted to own as much as 50% of the stock of the
foreign corporation. It is recommended that this provision be modified
to require only that the stock ownership, if 50% or less, constitute the
maximum percentage of stock (not less, perhaps, than 257o) which
vnder the laws of the foreign country can be owned by the American
corporations.
Section 923(d) lists corporations which are ineligible for the
benefits of Section 923. At least two of these exclusions may be
questioned:
Insurance companies are excluded. This exclusion is presumably
related to a similar denial of the individual and corporate dividends
received credit in the case of insurance company dividends. Presumably the exclusion is based on the belief that insurance companies
are taxed on a different and more favorable basis than other corporations and are therefore not entitled to the benefits of the relief provisions in question. However, stock companies taxable under Section
831 of the bill are taxed at the same rates as other corporations.
Accordingly, it is recommended that the exclusion not apply to corporations taxable under Section 831 of the bill.
Personal holding companies are excluded. No reason appears
for this exclusion. The exclusion would presumably operate only
with respect to dividends and interest received by such companies.
If the foreign corporations paying the dividends met the requirements
of Section 923, it is believed that the credit should be available.
B. Deferment of Foreign Income
Sections 951-958 (Part IV of Subchapter N) permit income from
foreign branches to be deferred under certain conditions. The type
45094 O-54 -lot. I--39
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of income which may be deferred is substantially the same as the type
of income entitled to the benefits of Section 923, and the comments
made with respect to the limitations as to the types of activities entitled
to the benefits of Section 923 are equally applicable here.
Sections 952 and 953 contain elaborate provisions for the treatment of the branch whose income is to be deferred and for the determination of branch income. Section 953 is designed to place branch
income on the same basis as income of foreign subsidiaries so that
income subject to deferment will approximate the earnings and profits
of the foreign subsidiary withdrawn by way of dividends. Section
953(d)(4), allowing a deduction for taxes, including income taxes
paid by the elected branch, is criticized in the report of the minority
of the Ways and Means Committee (House Report, page B23-24) as
allowing a double credit, but this treatment would seem consistent
with the purpose of the section to assimilate branch income to corporate earnings since foreign income taxes would reduce the income of
a corporation available for dividends.
It should be noted, however, that no loss is allowed on the winding
up of an elected branch. This is intentional (House Report, page
A264). Such denial appears Inconsistent with the assimilation of
an elected branch to a foreign subsidiary since, on the liquidation of a
foreign subsidiary, a capital loss would be allowed. Accordingly, it is
recommended that a capital loss be allowed with respect to losses
realized on the termination of a branch.
Section 954, providing for the determination of the extent to which
branch income is withdrawn and therefore subject to tax, bases the
determination on the excess of the taxpayer's investment in the elected
branch at the beginning of the year over the taxpayer's Investment
in such branch at the close of the year, with appropriate adjustments
for income or losses of the year. The minority of the Ways and
Means Committee (House Report, page B23) contends that this
would permit easy evasion by a temporary year-end reinvestment.
This abuse appears to be a real possibility. However, Section 954(a)
gives the Secretary the power by regulation to determine the basis
of the taxpayer's investment In the elected branch and it would seem
that abuses could be prevented under this power.
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Among corporations excluded from the benefits of Part IV is
a corporation more than 50% in value of the stock of which is owned
by alien individuals, determined in accordance with the attribution
principles of Section 544, relating to attribution of ownership in connection with personal holding companies. See Section 951(c) (8).
Under this formula, a corporation would be excluded if, for example,
an alien owning only 1% of the stock (or indeed no stock at all) had
an American father or brother owning 99% of the stock, This attribution formula should be changed to prevent the attribution of
essentially American ownership to aliens.
Attention is called to the fact that Part IV apparently does not
cover the case where a domestic corporation's entire activities are
conducted in a foreign country and it has only a statutory office in
this country. It is believed that Section 951 should be amended to
make it clear that such a corporation will be entitled to the benefits
of Part IV.
It is suggested that Section 953(b) would be clarified if it were
amended to read as follows:
"The branch income of an elected branch for a taxable year
shall be the taxable income of such elected branch, which shall
be the excess of the items of gross income allocable to such
branch over the items of expenses, deductions, and losses allocable
thereto."
C. Foreign Tax Credit
Provisions relating to the credit for foreign taxes have been
changed to eliminate the over-all limitation contained in Section
131 (b) (2) of the 1939 Code and to substitute for the "in lieu of"
tax with respect to which a credit is allowed in Section 131 (h) of the
1939 Code a so-called "principal tax". Section 131(h) of the 1939
Code provides that "the term 'income, war-profits, and excess-profits
taxes' shall include a tax paid in lieu of a tax upon income, warprofits, or excess-profits otherwise generally imposed by any foreign
country or by any possession of the United States". This provision
has been narrowly interpreted. Under the Regulations the "in lieu
of" tax does not qualify unless (1) the foreign country has in force
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a general income tax law, (2) the taxpayer, in the absence of a
specific provision applicable to such taxpayer, would be subject to such
general income tax, and (3) such general income tax is not imposed
upon the taxpayer thus subjected to the substituted tax.
Section 901 (b) (1 ) of the bill replaces Section 131 (a) (1) and (h)
of the 1939 Code by providing either for (A) a credit of the familiar
"income, war-profits and excess-profits taxes paid or accrued during
the taxable year to a foreign country or to a possession of the United
States", or (B) a new alternative credit. The new alternative credit
is a credit for a "principal tax" for each separate trade or business
of the taxpayer paid to the "national government" of a foreign
country or possession, plus any income, war-profits and excess-profits
taxes paid to "any political subdivision" of such foreign country or
possession. "Principal tax" is further defined in Section 903 as
that "one" tax "which is attributable to the operation of a trade or
business regularly carried on by the taxpayer" and "which constitutes
for such year the principal source of tax revenue to such government
from such trade or business". A principal tax cannot be a "social
security, income, war profit, or excess profits tax" whether or not
such taxes are generally imposed; and it is not a "sales, turnover,
property, or excise tax, which is generally imposed". Thus, a
principal tax may be a "sales, turnover, property, or excise tax"
which is not generally imposed, but which, in the words of the House
Report (page A251) is "selectively" imposed.
Section 903 limits the amount of the principal tax available as
a credit to an amount computed by multiplying the taxpayer's taxable
income from the trade or business with respect to which such tax
is imposed by a percentage equal to the sum of the effective normal
tax and surtax rates of the taxpayer.
It may be doubted whether the proposed principal tax concept
represents a satisfactory solution of the foreign tax credit problem.
Certainly the difficulties of determining whether a tax is the "one"
tax constituting "the principal source of tax revenue" to the fureign
government from the particular trade or business, whether the tax
is a sales, turnover, property or excise tax, and if so whether such
tax is generally or selectively imposed, would seem to raise possibilities
of prolonged controversy and litigation. The House Report states
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(page A251 ) that where a tax is widely applicable but its rates
differ significantly from industry to industry, the tax on each industry
would be considered selectively imposed. Under this language it
would be difficult to determine whether many of the franchise taxes
of the American states are generally or selectively imposed. It might
be possible to avoid many of the difficulties of the foreign tax credit
provisions if credit were allowed for any business taxes paid to a
foreign government or subdivision thereof, subject, however, to the
per country, and, perhaps, over-all limitations in the existing Code.
If the new tax concept is to be retained, our Committee recommends the following changes or clarification.
Under existing law credit is available for income taxes paid to
both the national government of a foreign country and any political
subdivision thereof. This is true whether the taxes are income taxes
or "in lieu of" taxes. Under the bill no credit is allowable for principal taxes paid to a political subdivision of a foreign country. It
would seem that taxpayers should be allowed to elect separately on
each level, i.e., to elect between the income tax and the principal tax
of the national government of the foreign country and between the
income tax and the principal tax of a political subdivision of the
foreign country.
There is some confusion as to the deductibility of the taxes in
question. Under Section 164(b) (6) deduction is denied for any
foreign income taxes if the taxpayer chooses to take "to any extent
the benefits of Section 901" relating to foreign tax credit. This would
mean that if the taxpayer chose the principal tax as the basis for
credit, it would not be entitled to deduct the income tax. On the
other hnnd, the taxpayer electing the income tax as the basis for
credit would not, by reason of such election, be denied a deduction
for the principal tax. Furthermore, it would appear that the taxpayer electing the principal tax as the basis for credit would be
entitled to a deduction as well as a credit for the tax. It would seem
that it might be appropriate to deny a deduction with respect to any
tax to the extent that it was claimed as a credit, but to permit the
deduction of the tax, including income taxes, to the extent that it was
not claimed as a credit.
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In any event it would seem that income taxes attributable to
income other than income from the source with respect to which the
principal tax was imposed, should. be allowed as a credit, even though
the principal tax is elected as the basis for the credit. Moreover, even
if principal taxes paid to a political subdivision of a foreign government are not to be generally allowed as a basis for credit, it is believed
consistent with the theory of the credit that such taxes should be
allowed to the extent that the principal tax paid to the national government is reduced by a credit for similar taxes paid to the political
subdivision.
In order to make it clear that no change in existing law is
intended, it is recommended that Section 901(b)(1) (A) expressly
provide that if the taxpayer elects a credit for income taxes, it will
include income taxes of a political subdivision of the foreign country.
Section 901(b) (4), dealing with the treatment of tax credits to
members of partnerships, refers to an "individual" member of a partnership.' Since corporations may participate in joint ventures 'which
may be treated as partnerships, it would seem preferable not to limit
the provision to individuals.
D. Western Hemisphere Trade Corporations'
Section 921 defines a Western Hemisphere trade corporation as
a domestic corporation all of whose business is done in described areas
of the Western Hemisphere and inserts after the word "business".the
new phrase ("other than incidental purchases"). The inisertion of
this parenthetical phrase is a result of the Treasury's position that the
purchase"of good outside the Western Hemisphere constitutes the
transaction of business which might disqualify a corporation from the
benefits of this section. It appears doubtful whether the phrase in
question is sufficiently definite to settle the issie. If the words "incidental purchases" mean occasional purchases, the present uncertainty
will continue. If the phrase means purchases incidental to the busi.
ness, the question. would be resolved against the Treasury's contention under present law. The House Report is silent as to the meaning of the phrase or the intended policy decision. It is .believed that
the language should be clarified "to express the intended result.
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PART SEVEN
PROCEDURE AND ADMINISTRATION
Subtitle F represents, in the main, a desirable rearrangement and
consolidation of administrative provisions which are scattered'among
numerous chapters of the present Code. While time has not permitted
analysis of m ar)y of.the ..'iinu ius-administrative changes proposed to
be made, odi Committee has selectedsome of the more important
changes, fo-" comment and, in addition, *ishes to point to certain
impprtant problems in this field that have not been dealt with in
the bill.
,A.

Declaration o,f Estimated Tax by Individuals
(Sections 60 4,,6075, 6143 and 6654)

Sections 6015 , 0673 and 6153 make several changes in the prqvisions rlating-to debaritloni of estimated income tak by individuals.
The requirements for filing didlrations have been liberalized and for
future years estimates will be due from calendar year taxpayers on
or before April I5tb of' the tAble yer. These sections are related
Section 6654 Which prqvidesifor a single charge of"6% per annum
oh underestimates and unpaid installme'nts of estimated tax, in substitution for the various complex penalties under'present law for failure
to comply with tax-estim~tion requirements./'
Unde present law an individual wo substantially underestimates
his tax may correct-his estimatgby January 15th of the following year
Without penalty. Under !Section 6654 of the bill, the taxpayer is
chargeable with a penalty equivalent to 6%y per annum on the amount
of an "underpayment" of any installment (the difference between
70% of the quarterly installment which should have been paid on
the basis of the tax shown on the final return and the installment
actually paid), and the penalty is charged for each "underpayment
period," i. e., from the due date of the installment to April 15th of
the following year (in the case of calendar year taxpayers) or the
date the underpayment is paid, whichever is earlier. Since this
change would apply to 1954 taxes (House Report, page A442), each
taxpayer who underestimated his 1954 income tax in a declaration
filed March 15th has already incurred, under the bill, a retroactively
imposed penalty of 6% per annum on the "underpayment" (as defined
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in the bill) for the period from March 15th to the (late of payment, or

April 15, 1955, whichever is earlier. It seems to our Committee that
the effective (late of this substantial change should be deferred to
taxable years commencing after December 31, 1954 to enable taxpayers to familiarize themselves with this change. This would also
avoid retroactive interest charges in respect of 1954 taxes against
taxpayers who underestimated their 1954 taxes in declarations filed
last March 15th, before the provisions of the bill could have been
known to more than a handful of taxpayers.
Extensions of Time for Payment of Estate Tax
(Sections 6161 and 6601)
The provisions of Section 6161 for extensions of time for payaient of estate tax should e considered in conjunction with the provisions of Section 6601 which impose interest thereon. Section
6601(b) provides for interest at 4% on estate taxes where extension
for payment thereof has been granted or the value of a reversion or
remainder interest is involved. Apparently the 47 interest privilege would be inapplicable to payment of estate tax deficiencies, Also,
under Section 6161(b) (2), the extension for payment of an estate
tax deficiency may not he for inore than four years from the (late
otherwise fixed for the payment of the deficiency, although under
Section 6161(a)(2) a ten-year extension mtay be granted for payment of the estate tax shown on the return, Our Committee recomimends that by amendment of Section 6161, the Secretary should
be authorized to grant an extension for payment of an estate tax
deficiency for a reasonable period not in excess of ten years from
the due (late of the return, where the Secretary finds that payment onl
any prior (late would result in undue hardship to the estate, In such
event, interest would be imposed upon the amount of such deficiency
at the rate of 4% from the (late prescribed for payment to the
date paid.
B.

C.

Assessment and Lions (Sections 6203, 6204, 6322
and 6323>

(1) Under Section 6203, the assessment shall be made by recording the liability, presumably by mechanical processes, in the office of
the Secretary or his delegate in accordance with rules or regulations
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to be prescribed therefor. This change is important in conjunction
with the provisions of Sections 6322 and 6323 which provide in
part that the lien in respect of an assessed tax arises "at the time
the assessment is made," and that, without filing of public notice, a
tax lien is valid against a mortgagee, pledgee, etc., who had notice
or knowledge of the existence of the lien at the time the mortgage,
pledge or purchase was made. Itmay he noted that these changes
may result in uncertainty as to the kind or degree of notice or knowledge that would deprive a creditor of priority of lien.
(2) Section 6204 authorizes the Secretary or his delegate to
uiake a "supplemental assessment" whenever "it is ascertained that
any assessment is imperfect or incomplete in any material respect."
Where a deficiency exists, the original assessment is obviously
"incomplete" in a material respect, and, literally read, this section
might permit the Secretary to dispense with the statutory notice
for assessment of a deficiency. This ambiguity should be eliminated
by adding to Section 6204 a provision to the effect that it is subject
to compliance with the requirements respecting deficiency procedures
prescribed under Subchapter B.
D.

Right to Petition Tax Court After Advance Payment of Disputed Tax (Section 6213(b)(3))

Under present law there is some uncertainty whether a taxpayer
may make voluntary payment of a threatened deficiency in advance
of receiving formal notice of deficiency without forfeiting the right to a
Tax Court hearing on the questions involved. This assumes that
restrictions upon assessment have not been waived. Under Section
6213(b) (3), the Secretary would be authorized to assess any such
payment and in that event would not be required to issue a deficiency
notice. Without such notice, a taxpayer may not file a petition with
the Tax Court. The House Report at page A405 states that this
proposal represents a material change from existing law.
To deprive taxpayers of a right of review which they have
enjoyed since the creation of the Board of Tax Appeals is an
important policy decision. It is not uncommon for audit and settlement
of a large or complex return to require a period ranging up to ten
years from the filing date, and often the Treasury, not the taxpayer,
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is responsible for the delay. A taxpayer facing such delay is almost
compelled to make an advance payment of a prospective deficiency
in order to avoid continuing accrual of interest charges. Under
Section 6213, the taxpayer making such payment will forfeit, or run
serious risk of forfeiting, the right to have the questions reviewed in
the Tax Court. Obviously, if this change is enacted, any taxpayer
who desires to preserve his right to go to tile Tax Court will have
two alternatives: (1) to withhold payment of the tax and run the
risk of incurring additional interest thereon, or (2) to forego further
effort at administrative settlement, request issuance of tile deficiency
notice, file a petition with the Tax Court and then pay the tax. Many
taxpayers would choose the second alternative, with the result tlat
the Tax Court's work-load of cases, many of then capable of
administrative settlement, would be unnecessarily increased.
It is hardly an answer to say that a taxpayer may avoid this
dilemma by depositing an amount which approximates but is less than
the prospective deficiency assessment. Not only would this be an
obvious artifice which should not be encouraged, but in making
such payment, a taxpayer assumes the risk that the amount deposited
may be found to equal or exceed the deficiency; moreover, payment
of interest accrued on such deficiency may not safely be made since
the Secretary might apply i.portion thereof against any unpaid balance
of the deficiency, assess the amount thereof and thus deprive the
taxpayer of a Tax Court hearing.
Our Committee believes that it is in the interests of the Treasury
and taxpayers alike to permit a taxpayer to make a voluntary advance
payment of a prospective deficiency without forfeiting his right to
have the case considered by the Tax Court, We recommend, therefore, that Section 6213(b) (3) be omitted, and that the definition
of deficiency in Section 6211 be appropriately amended to guarantee
such privilege to the taxpayer.
E. Modification of Finality of Tax Court Decisions
in Estate Tax Cases (Sections 6212 and 6512)
In the case of the estate tax, Section 6212(c)(1) provides an
exception to the present rule which restricts the issuance of further
deficiency letters where the taxpayer has filed a petition with the
Tax Court in respect of a notice of deficiency. The restriction under
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the above section would apply only with respect to estate tax "on
account of the same transfer of net estate." (The term "net" estate
is abandoned in Chapter II in favor of the term "taxable" estate.)
The phrase is also incorlx)rated in Section 6512(a) and (b)relating,
respectively, to the prohilbition against a suit for refund where a
petition respecting the tax has been filed with the Tax Court, and
the limitation upon Tax Court jurisdiction to determine overp~ayment
of a tax for which t deficiency has been asserted. 1Presuniably these
changes are designed to protect the Government in the situation where
additional assets of the decedent are discovered after issuance of the
notice of deficiency, filing of a petition in respect thereof and entry of
decision thereon.
The phrasing of this new provision is ambiguous. It could be
interpreted to permit a second deficiency notice respecting a transfer
duly reported by the estate but not included therein when the first
deficiency was adjudicated by the Tax Court. In any event, the
provision represents a serious inroad upon the established principle
that, absent fraud, a decision of the Tax Court, upon becoming final.
is conclusive of the liability in question for all purposes. Under the
section the Secretary would be permitted to reopen an estate tax
liability determined by the Tax Court and tax newly discovered assets
but, notwithstanding intervening legislation or decisions of a higher
court, the estate would be unable to offset against the new deficiency
any overp)ayment indicated to exist inrespect of issues determined in
the first
proceeding. Our Committee believes that the finality of Tax
Court decisions should not be whittled down by changes of the character proposed. It is recommended, therefore, that the phrase "on
account of the same transfer of net estate" be deleted from Section
6212(c) (1)and also from Section 6512(a) and (b).
F. Limitations (Sections 6501 and 6511)
(1) Section 6501(c)(2) provides for assessment of tax at any
time "in case of a willful attempt in any manner to defeat or evade
tax imposed by this title." The House Report (page A413) states
that this exception to the basic three years' limitation period exists
under present law with respect to all taxes other than income, estate
and gift taxes, and is being extended to them. Presumably, the
change is in the interest of uniform procedure and administration,
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and is suggested because of the consolidation of limitation periods
affecting different taxes, an otherwise desirable provision. Our Committee believes, however, that io valid basis exists for engrafting a
further unlimited exception upon the present limitation period. So
far as appears, the provisions of present law for an unlimited assessment period in the case of a fraudulent return, or failure to file a
return, have been adequate to protect the Government. The public
policy which underlies the statute of limitations, i. e., to prevent resurrection and litigation of stale claims either by the Government or
taxpayers, may be frustrated if other exceptions, unlimited in scope,
are added thereto. It is submitted, therefore, that Section 6501 (c) (2)
should be deleted. If, contrary to this view, the provision is retained,
we think that the burden of proving the application of the exception
should be imposed upon the Secretary by appropriate amendment of
Section 7454 (a).
(2) Section 6511, relating to limitations oil credits and refunds,
substantially reenacts the provisions of existing law, but does not deal
with a problem which will recur with increasing frequency in the
future, viz., the situation where a payment of tax accompanies tile
filing of a "tentative return" which is not the return called for by
statute in that it fails to provide information prescribed under the
regulations.
To illustrate: A "tentative" corporate return is filed March 15,
1954, and under present law, a payment of 45% of the tax is made
on that date. Pursuant to extension, the statutory return is filed
on June 15, 1954. Under both existing and proposed law, a claim
for.refund may be filed up to June 15, 1957; however, unless the
claim is filed prior to March 15, 1956, refund of the payment made on
March 15, 1954 would be barred even if an otherwise timely claim
filed on June 15, 1957, i. e., within three years from the filing of the
return. This is because of the statutory provision that if a return
is filed during the three years immediately preceding the filing of the
refund claim, the amount of the refund cannot exceed the portion
of the tax paid. within such three year period. In such case, the
taxpayer is remitted to the two year statute of limitations, This has
been specifically held by the Tax Court with respect to payments
accompanying a tentative return, Southarn Sportswear Co., Inc.,
10 T. C. 402 (1948)) romanded 175 F. 2d 779,(6th Cir. 1949).
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In many cases, the audit is not begun and the overpayment issues
are not developed until after the expiration of two years from the
filing of the tentative return and initial payment of tax. This problem
is bound to become more important than in the past under the present
system of accelerated payment of corporate taxes. Where an extension beyond June 15th is obtained, the entire tax will have been
paid prior to the filing of the return.
It is recommended, therefore, that a proviso be added to the first
sentence of Section 6511(b) (2) (A) to the effect that any amount
paid on or after the due date of the return (determined without regard
to any extension) but prior to the filing of the return shall be deemed
to have been paid on the date of the filing of such return.
0. Interest (Section 6601)
Under existing law no interest is chargeable on an assessed
deficiency of income tax if the amount assessed is paid within ten (lays
after notice and demand (Section 294(b) of existing law). No
comparable provision is contained in the bill and Section 6601(d)
thereof provides in effect that interest is chargeable from the (late of
notice and demand. As a practical matter, the assessment will rarely
be paid on the date of notice and demand because the notice will
ordinarily not be received by the taxpayer until a day or two there-

after. It is suggested that, in order to avoid small interest computations, Section 6601(a) be amended to provide that no interest shall
be assessed from the date of notice and demand if the amount
demanded is paid within ten days from that (late.

H, Civil Actions (Sections 7403 and 7422)
(1) Section 7403(c), relating to adjudication and decree in
al action by the United States to enforce a lien, changes the

comparable provision of existing law by adding the following sentence: "For the purpose of such adjudication, the assessment of the
tax upon which the lien of the United States is based shall be conclusively presumed to be valid." This change is inconsistent with
present law under which the Government may bring suit for collection
of taxes. 28 U. S. C. Section 1396. Under this provision, which
replaced Section 3744 of the present Code, the United States is authorized to file a civil suit to recover taxes, Where such a suit is brought,
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the defendant is permitted to show that the assessment, although prima
face valid, is erroneous, excessive or illegal. It seems illogical to
deny such right to the taxpayer in a suit to enforce a tax lien. It is
recommended that the sentence quoted be eliminated from Section 7403(c).
(2) Section 7422(c), incorporating the provisions of, Section
3772(d) of existing law, includes inadvertently the following language derived from Section 3772(d) : "* * * where the petition to the
Tax Court was filed after such date." In Section 3772(d) of existing
law, this is a reference to June 15, 1942, the effective date of the original
amendment of that section. In Section 7422(c) the clause is surplusage.
I. Tax Court Procedure (Section 7459)
Section 7459 continues existing requirements that in every case
the Tax Court make a written report of its findings of fact or opinion.
These provisions have been interpreted by the Court to require the
judge presiding at the hearing to prepare his own findings of fact,
and in every case the practice of the Court has been to prepare a
formal written opinion. In a report filed by our Committee with
the Congressional Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation
in April, 1953, we expressed the view that ninny of the cases tried
before the Tax Court do not justify the present procedures. In
many instances, particularly in the simpler cases, it will be entirely
clear to the judge by the end of the trial what the disposition of the
case should be. In such cases, to delay the findings of fact and decision
until the case has grown cold in the judge's mind and requires
tedious review of the record, seems to us an inefficient procedure. It
would be much more desirable, we think, to permit the judge in such
situations to render his decision promptly based upon briefly stated
conclusions of law. He would then direct counsel for the successful
party to prepare appropriate ' findings of fact- for submission to the
Court, Such practice has proved efficient and satisfactory in the
District Courts and there is no reason to suppose that it would be
any less so in the'Tax Court. It would, of course, be entirely discretionary with the trial judge whether he would exercise such
authority in any particular case. It is therefore recommended that
Section 7459 be revised to authorize such procedure.
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PART EIGHT
CONSOLIDATED RETURNS
The provisions of Chapter 6 of Subtitle A dealing with consolidated
returns are considered in this part of our Committee's report.
A.

Statutory Enactment of Consolidated Return
Regulations

In view of the legislative nature of the consolidated return regulations, which "have been generally accepted and have become stabilized," the House Report states (page 87) that such regulations have
been included in the bill, changed "only to the extent necessary to
reflect other changes your committee has made elsewhere in the code."
Because of the many changes that the bill would make in existing
law and the far-reaching effects, now unforeseen, which many of the
changes may have, it does not seem feasible in the time available to
verify how accurately the consolidated return provisions have been
revised to reflect the changes proposed to be made in existing law.
Such examination as has been possible raises the question of whether
the changes have been fully reflected in the consolidated return provisions.
For example, the present regulations provide (Reg. 129, Sec.
24.37(a) (1)) that gain or loss shall not be recognized upon a distribution during a consolidated return period by one member of an
affiliated group to another in redemption of a portion of the stock
of the distributing corporation and that (Reg. 129, Sec. 24.38(c) (3))
the distributee's basis for the property receive on such a distribution
shall be the same as its basis for the stock surrendered in exchange
for such property (with adjustments for previous intercorporate transactions), Similarly, Section 334(c) of the bill provides that the distributee's basis for assets received on a distribution in partial liquidation on which no gain or loss was recognized shall be the adjusted
basis of the stock with respect to which the distribution was made.
Thus, at least in the case of a distribution in redemption of stock
which constitutes a partial liquidation within the meaning of Section
336(a) of the bill, both the existing consolidated return regulations
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and the provisions of the bill applicable where no consolidated return
is tiled apply the same rule in deternuinig the distributee's tusis for
the assets received.
Section 1707 of the bill, which is stated in the house R<eport
(page A306) to be "similar" to Reg. 120, Sec. 24.38, provides an
entirely different rule. Under Section 1707(c)(2) the distributee's
basis for assets received on a distribution such as above described
would be the same as the basis of the distributing corporation for such
assets, Nothing is stated in the relxrt to indicate why a rule is
adopted which is both different from the rule coutiuned in existing
regulations and the rule provided in the bill generally for partial
liquidations in which no consolidated return is filed.
B.

Change In Membership Requirements of Affiliated

Group
Section 1502(a lowers the required percentage of stock ownership in an affiliate from 95%, to 80%, as the basic test of whether
such corporation is inchldible in a consolidated return. This proposal intensifies certain problems which should he answered, ilulding the problem as to the iortion of the consolikhted tax to he paid
by each included corporation and the loss of selpatrate henefit from
carryovers and carrybacks.

(1)

ALLOCATION OF CONSOLIDATED TAx AMONG

Tlll

MI

oF
rRWIKs

AFILnnIATD GlROUP.

Under Regulations 129, Section 24,15, and under Section 1500
of the bill, the consolidated tax is the several liability of each included
corporation with the parent corporations acting as agrent for each of
the corporations in the affiliated group. The unethod of allocating
liability for the tax to the included corporations, at least for the purpose of determining the earnings and profits of the various members
of a group, has been dealt with previously in rulings, (e. g., I. T. ,137
and 1. T. 3692, 1944 C. B. 258, 26t: 1, T. 4085, 1952-1 C. B. 68)
and Is dealt with in Section 1732 of the bill,
The allocation rule contained in Section 1732 of the bill would
permit making the allocation In any of several ways including the
method required by the Securities and Exchange Commission under
the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935. , It is recommended,
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however, that thle statute provide expressly, if such is the initenitionl,
that the allocation nvade mider Section 1732 shall he applicable not
onily to tile computation o1 varnillgs and profits but (or MItpurlposes
other than collection of the tax, (Cf. Pessifid Cort. v. '.oonwr, 202
F. Ad 150) (3d Cir. 1053)). lin this, commociaw SovCtoan 10t22(o)
should be cross-refereticed to Section%1732,
(2) LOS
.OFo

SKIPARATH llENKlPT FROMt CARtRYONPRIAS AND)

(At RRYPAC'KS,

I .owenitig tle CollSolidilt('d rettirti stock mwiershipi requliremlent
to 8011,. also may imtsf he dangers to minority shareholders of
being fortulitously or purposefully deprived of tile belletit of tiet operatinig loss Carryovers anld ciirrybacki of anl ailiate, The rteeit
case' of 11'rss
Aiiji R. R'. (or'p. v. J'estert Paicific R. R. CO..
10)7 11.2d 9!4 (9th Cir. 1951), is suggestive of what could happenl
in%this tirelk. The dliculty m1ay be illustrated by thle following hypothietical case .Inl 1953, ani affiliate iin it consolidated return gr-oup
-1i1yers atliet operating loss whichl is absorbedi to thle benefit of thle
other members of the group inl 1953 ; ill 1954 tile group, pursuant
to Section 1505, elects not to tile a consolidated return; however, this
year tile affiliate has taxable itl'imme butha 1 bet deprived of thle
benefit of its tiet operating loss of 1953. Prestly), thle availability
of legal remedies for minority interests. wotild preveit planned abuse
of this kulid where tile atfiliate )ma a substalitialI minority interest, btt
in ll iy evelit putrely fortuitous factors Imay occasionl Such losses.

C. New Election to File Separate Returns
Section 1505 of thle bill retilires an affiliatixi groupl, milce it has
elected to file a conisolidated retuti, to cotitintle to dto so unless any
onie of certain started events occurs. The stated eveit ill Sectioni
1505(a) (2), giving rise to a new election, is imy aiiiendtet to
Federal income tax law making a coitolidated return "sttbstamtially
less advanitageous" to afflliatedt groups as a class. Regulations 12.
Sectioni 24.11 (a), state "less advantageous" as thle test. Tne wordt
it ubstanitially" has been addedt. Sice the 2% charge for the right
to file consolidated returns has been retained, it is recommended that
the word "substantially" be deleted so that anyv change in thle law
making it Wss advantageous to file consolidated returns will give rise
to a tiew election.
0M1140
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The policy stated in the House Report (page A298) with respect
to the filing of consolidated returns Is that "the election to file returns
upon a consolidated basis is a long-term decision". The change in
the law, and not the effective date of the change, is considered to be
the significant fact, The House Report states in an example that if
an affiliated group files a consolidated return for the calendar year
1953 on September 15, 1954, subsequent to the enactment of H. R.
8300, the group will be required to file a consolidated return for
1954 also, even though the enactment of H. R. 8300 would have
entitled the group to file separate returns for 1954 if the consolidated
return for 1953 had been filed prior to the enactment of the bill. This
result is apparently not dependent on whether the bill makes any
change with respect to 1953.
This policy is reflected in the retention in Section 1505 (a) (2) of
the condition in the regulations that "subsequent to the exercise of
the election to make consolidated returns, [the income tax law applicable to corporations] has been amended * * * regardless of the
effective date of such amendment." Such language was first used
in the consolidated return regulations (Reg. 129, §24.11(a) (2)) in
June 1951, effective with respect to taxable years ending after
December 31, 1949. The comparable provisions of Regulations 104,
Section 23.11 (a) (2), theretofore in effect, did not contain the phrases
"subsequent to the exercise of the election to make consolidated
returns" and "regardless of the effective date of such amendment."
The bill, however, also reflects an entirely different and inconsistent policy by the inclusion in Section 1505(a) of the rule that "the
expiration of a provision shall be considered an amendment". This
would appear to apply to the coming into effect of the various provisions of the bill on their respective effective dates since this would
of necessity result in "the expiraf',i of a provision", i.e., provisions
of existing law so far as not conti .A by the bill.
The rule that the expiration d a provision shall be considered the
enactment of an amendment represents a partial return to the policy
of Regulations 104, Section 23.11(a) (2). This seems inconsistent
with the policy expressed for the retention of the phrases added by
Regulations 129, which make the change in the law, rather than the
effective date of the change, the controlling factor.
31
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Our Committee recommends that the bill be changed to reflect
clearly one or the other of these policies, rather than an inconsistent
combination of both. There would appear to be no reason to allow
an affiliated group with knowledge of the enactment of a change in
the law to make a one-year election to file a consolidated return for a
year prior to the effective date of the changee where the change is
prospective, but to require a long-term election where the change is
retroactive. That is, when a "less advantageous" amendment to the
tax laws is enacted, the binding effect of an election made after the
enactment to file a consolidated return for a period not affected by the
amendment should he the same whether the effective date of the
amendment falls before or after the date of the election.
D.

Effect of Erroneous Filing of Separate Returns
on Statute of Limitations

Section 1505(b) provides for a total waiver of any statute of
limitation if a group of corporations file separate returns when they
should have filed a consolidated return. This provision is derived
from Regulations 129, Section 24.11(b). It is an exception to the
usual rule that if a return making full disclosure has been filed, the
statute eventually runs so as to bar new litigation regarding years
long past. There seems little warrant for this exception and it is
recommended that it be removed. It would seen sufficient to require
disclosure upon a separate return that a consolidated return was
filed in the prior year.
E. Change in Definition of Taxable Income
Section 1621 of the bill, which corresponds to Regulations 129,
Section 24.31 (b) (1), omits provisions now in the regulations "for
the computation of net income for consolidated returns purposes
without disregarding intercompany gains and losses if the affiliated
group so desired and the Commissioner approved." While the omission is intentional House Report, page A303, it appears not to
have been made with any purpose of changing the applicable rule,
for the House Report states- "It is assumed that although this rule
is not continued, the Commissioner will not deny to those groups
which used this basis of computing on consolidated returns the right
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to continue. * * * It is assumed that the Secretary or his delegate
will continue to approve this practice in proper cases." Our Committee submits that, if affiliated groups are to be entitled to continue
this practice (and it is important that they be permitted to do so),
the authority for continuing the practice should be found in the
statute and not in legislative reports.
F.

Drafting Details

(1) Section 1502(e), though unchanged from Regulations 129,
Section 24.2(c), is not stated clearly and should be revised.
(2) Section 1634 contains two references to carrybacks to "the"
preceding taxable year. These references should be changed to "a"
preceding taxable year in view of the two-year carryback provided
in the bill.
(3) Section 1731 of the bill revives on a permanent basis the
temporary provisions of Section 15(c) of existing law with respect
to the disallowance of the corporate surtax exemption in the case of
corporate multiplicatin having the securing of the exemption as a
"major purpose" an( extends such provisions to the accumulated
earnings credit provided by Section 535(a). In a revision of existing
law having the purpose of placing related provisions together, it is
believed this section should appear, not in the consolidated return
provisions, but near Section 11 or Section 269.

PART NINE
GAIN OR LOSS ON DISPOSITION OF PROPERTY AND
CAPITAL GAINS AND LOSSES
Our Committee's comments onl certain of the basis and capital
gain and loss provisions are set forth in this part of the report.
A.

Adjuatments to
Existing Law)

Basis

(Section

113(b)(1)

of

Section 1016(a) of the bill sets forth the adjustments to basis and
generally takes the place of Section 113(b)(1) of existing law.
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(1) Section 1016(a) (15) provides that proper adjustment, shall
be made "for amounts allowed as deductions under section 174
(relating to research and experimental expenditures) and resulting
in a reduction of the taxpayers' taxes under this subtitle, but not less
than the amounts allowable". Under Section 174(a) the taxpayer
may treat research or experimental expenditures in connection with
its trade or business as expenses which are not chargeable to capital
account and the expenditures so treated are allowed as a deduction.
It would seem clear that expenses so treated and deducted should
not be used as an adjustment to the basis of any property and that
the reference in Section 1016(a) (15) should not be intended to cover
such items.
Under Section 174(b) a taxpayer may elect under certain conditions to treat research or experimental expenditures not treated as
expenses under Section 174(a) as deferred expenses. In this event,
the deferred expenses are allowed as a deduction ratably over such
period of not less than 60 months as may be selected by the taxpayer.
Research and experimental expenditures to be subject to these
provisions must be of a nature chargeable to capital account but not
chargeable to property of a character which is subject to the allowance
for depreciation or to the allowance for depletion. Section 174(e)
contains a cross-reference to paragraphs (1) and (15) of Section
1016(a). The reference to paragraph (15) may be attributed
to the adjustments to the basis of depreciable property used in
research in cases in which depreciation on such property is treated
under Section 174(b) and (c) as a deferred expense. The reference to
Section 1016(a) (1) as well, however, suggests that it may be intended
to require that research and experimental expenditures treated as
deferred expenses under Section 174(b) must be entered in an
appropriate property account and added to basis under Section
1016(a)(1) and then adjusted under Section 1016(a)(15). Yet
where this treatment was desired in the case of development expenditures of mines, Section 616(b) clearly so states. The language of
Section 1016(a)(15) and the cross-references in Section 174(e)
should be clarified.
%
(2) The provisions relating to adjustments for expenditures for
soil and water conservation also require clarification. Section 175 (a)
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allows a taxpayer engaged in the business of farming to treat expenditures for the purpose of soil and water conservation and the p,)IvCntion of erosion of land used in farming as expenses which are not
chargeable to capital account and provides that the expenditures so
treated shall be allowed as a deduction. Under Section 175(b) (1)
the amount allowable is subject to the limitation that it may not
exceed 25% of the gross income derived from farming, but the amount
disallowed iny be carried over for use in succeeding years. Section
175(b)(2) provides that the amount of expenditures treated under
subsection (a) as expenses shall be taken into account, itcomputing
the adjusted basis of the property in respect of which the expenditures
were paid or incurred, as provided in Section 1016(a) (I) and ( 16),
but fails to distinguish between conservation expenses currently
deducted antd those disallowed. To the extent that conservation
expenses are disallowed as a current deduction under Section
175(b) (1) they should be added to the basis of the property and,
if subsequently deductible, there should be an appropriate reduction
of basis, To the extent that current expenses are currently deductible
it would not seen that they should be added to basis and certainly
if not added to basis the basis of the property should not be reduced
by the amount of the expenses. The language of Sections 175 and
1016(a) (16) should he revised accordingly.
B. Foreclosures on Property Held as Security
Section 1035 represents an important change from existing law
and provides for the nonrecognition of gain or loss as a result of the
foreclosure on property held as security for the payment of debt.
The -rovision appears broad enough to cover voluntary conveyances
in lieu of foreclosures, repossessions under installment and deferred
payment sales and foreclosure reorganizations. Gain or loss is to be
realized as a result of a subsequent disposition of the property.
Subsequent realizations on 'the original indebtedness or on a deficiency judgment are to reduce the basis of the foreclosed property
and will not constitute income until after such basis has been recovered or until after the subsequent disposition of the property. Under
Section 1035(b)(1) the property acquired on foreclosure shall be
considered "for the purpose of this subsection and of Section 1221,
as an asset having the same characteristics as the indebtedness on
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which it had previously been held as security". The basis of the
property acquired on foreclosure is the same as the basis of the indebtedness secured by it.
Section 1035(b)(I) would appear to make the great majority of
losses ultimately sustained on the foreclosure of property capital
losses instead of ordinary losses. Under existing law, a loss on foreclosure will normally result in a bad debt deductible in full (except,
of course, where it is a "nonbusiness bad debt"). However, since the
property acquired in foreclosure is regarded as having "the same
characteristics" as the indebtedness, the result would be that, except
where the taxpayer is a dealer in mortgages or notes, the property
would generally be considered a capital asset. This result is further
assured by Section 1221 (4) which, in excluding from capital assets
accounts or notes receivable acquired for services or in the ordinary
course of trade or business, excepts from the exclusion "obligations
to which Section 1035, relating to foreclosures of property, applies".
It would appear nore in keeping with the principal purpose of Section
1035 to treat the obligations described in Section 1035 in the manner
prescribed in Section 1221(4), since in most cases the loss realized
on the ultimate disposition of the foreclosed property would seem
entitled to treatment as an ordinary loss rather than as a capital loss.
Section 1035(b) also appears to be at cross-purposes with the
treatment of installment obligations in Section 453(d) which corresponds to Section 44(d) of existing law. Section 453(d) (1) provides that gain or loss on the disposition of installment obligations
shall be considered as resulting from the sale or exchange of the
property in respect of which the installment obligation was received,
The provision then expressly states that it shall not apply to a transaction subject to Section 1035. The result would appear to be that
a note secured, for example, by stock in trade would produce an ordinary loss under Section 1221 (4) or, in an appropriate case, under
Section 453(d), if sold prior to foreclosure, but would produce a
capital loss if the propertywere disposed of after foreclosure. It is
recommended that Section 1035 be revised and clarified so as not to
convert what would be a bad debt deduction or ordinary loss under
existing law Into a capital loss.
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Since no new basis is acquired on foreclosure, gain on the subsequent disposition of the foreclosed property will probably be less
frequent than loss. It would seem that the nature of the gain
should depend upon the nature of the property and not upon the
nature of the indebtedness since the gain would result from the
appreciation in value of the property and not of the indebtedness.
C. Certain Exchanges of Insurance Policies
Section 1036 provides for the nonrecognition of gain or loss in
the case of the exchange of insurance contracts for the same or
a different type of insurance contract. Section 1036, on its face, applies
to exchanges of the insurance contracts there mentioned between
holders of insurance contracts. If it is intended only to apply to
exchanges between the holder of the contract and the company issuing
the contract, it is believed the statute should so state.
D. Holding Period of Property (Section 117(h) of
Existing Law)
(1) Under Section 1223(1) the tacking of the holding period
of property exchanged for other property in a transaction as a result
of which the basis of the property received is the same as the basis
of the property exchanged, is limited, in the case of exchanges after
March 1, 1954, to situations where the property exchanged was a
capital asset. This provision would seem to operate arbitrarily in
the case of property which is entitled to capital gain treatment under
Section 1231 (Section 117(j) of existing law). Assume, for example,
that an individual has held for more than six months real property
used in the trade or business. Upon the sale of this property he
would be entitled to treat any gain as a gain from the sale or exchange
of a capital asset. If, however, he transferred the property to a
corporation in a tax-free exchange he would be required to start a new
holding period for his stock. It would seem that in such a case tacking
of the holding period of the property should be permitted.
(2) Section 1223 (3), providing for tacking of the holding period
in the case of stock received in a spin-off, expressly refers to the spinoff provisions of the bill and those of prior law with the exception
of Section 112(b) (11) of existing law. If the omission is inadvertent,
it should be corrected.
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E. Sale or Exchange of Patents by An Inventor
Under Section 1235 an inventor may be entitled to capital gain
treatment upon a sale of his patent or patent application under certain
prescribed conditions. The conditions are that the entire proceeds
of the sale be received within a period of five years from the date
of the sale, and that the seller retain no interest in the property except
to the extent that the purchase price may be related to the productivity,
use or disposition of the property transferred within a period of five
years from the date of sale.
It will probably be an unusual transaction under which an inventor
will meet these requirements. With respect to amateur inventors
the conditions will probably eliminate many transactions which would
qualify for capital gain treatment under present case law.
It is believed that if it is the Congressional intent to favor
inventors, Section 1235 should be materially changed.
F. Real Property Subdivided for Sale
Section 1238 provides that a tract of real property in the hands
of a taxpayer other than a corporation shall not be deemed to be held
primarily for sale to customers in the ordinary course of trade or
business at the time of sale solely because of the taxpayer having
subdivided such tract for purposes of sale or because of any activity
incident to such subdivision or sale, if certain carefully prescribed
conditions are met. Even if these conditions are met capital gain
treatment is not assured. Also, Section 1238 does not deal with losses
on real property which may have met the tests 'of the section. It is
believed that Section 1238 should be revised to prescribe the nature
of the gain or loss resulting from the sale of the property in question
under the conditions laid down by the statute.
0. Gains and Losses of Ngnresident Alien Individuals
and Foreign Corporations
Sections 871 (a) and 881(a), imposing tax on nonresident alien
individuals and nonresident foreign corporations, contain a provision
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not in existing law to include as income subject to the 30% tax
"amounts which * * * are considered to be gains from the sale or
exchange of capital assets but not including gains from the sale or
exchange of capital assets specified in section 1221". The quoted
language is far from clear and seems to present some problems. For
example, in the case of the involuntary conversion of a capital asset,
gain is considered to be gain from the sale of a capital asset under
Section 1231 (a). Similarly, gain on the retirement of bonds, debentures, etc., is considered to be gain from the sale of a capital asset
under Section 1232(a) (1). Under the new law, such gains would
be subject to the 30o tax, although there would be no tax if such
capital assets had been sold by the nonresident alien (instead of
having been involuntarily converted or redeemed). There is no
apparent reason for such a distinction. Our Committee recommends
that the statute specify more exactly the transactions which are
intended to be taxed.
PART TEN
CERTAIN OTHER PROVISIONS

I.
DISCHARGE OF INDEBTEDNESS
The tax consequences of discharge of indebtedness are more fully
treated in the bill than in existing law. The exclusions from gross
income presently contained in Section 22(b) (9) and (10) appear in
revised form as Section 108 of the bill, and the related basis adjustment provisions are contained in Section 1017 of the bill. For the
first time, however, there appears, at Section 76 of the bill, a provision expressly including in gross income an amount with respect
to discharge of indebtedness.
Section 76(a) provides that, with specified exceptions, gross
income results "to the extent provided by this chapter" from the discharge of indebtedness for which the taxpayer is liable or subject
to which the taxpayer holds property. The section does not expressly
deal with the question whether, except as provided in the National
Bankruptcy Act, discharge of indebtedness results in income even
39
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to an insolvent debtor. The section does not distinguish between a
taxpayer who is primarily liable on a debt and one who is only
secondarily liable, the debt having been assumed by another. The
section taxes to the holder of property, income from the discharge
of indebtedness to which the property is subject but for which the
taxpayer is not personally liable.
Section 76(a) enumerates several circumstances under which a
discharge of indebtedness by means other than payment in money will
not result in income. Section 76(b) indicates, however, that these
exceptions will not be applicable if a tax deduction was allowed "on
account of such indebtedness". In such event there is "included in
gross income" the excess of the indebtedness discharged over the
money paid and the adjusted basis of any property transferred by the
taxpayer in connection with the discharge.
It is not believed to be the intent of this provision that the principal amount of a debt discharged as a gift is to be included in the
income of the debtor solely because he had previously deducted interest paid on the debt. It is suggested, however, that the term "on
account of such indebtedness" be clarified to eliminate any ambiguity
in this respect. Furthermore, it is not entirely clear that the amount
to be included in gross income may be treated as capital gain where
a capital asset is transferred in discharge of the indebtedness. Clarification of this point is suggested. It is also noted that the absence
of a definition of the term "discharge" may result in uncertainties, as in
the case of a debt which becomes unenforceable by reason of the statute
of limitations or other local law.
Correction of these defects, however, may not suffice. The problems which Section 76 seeks to solve are exceedingly complex, and the
case law dealing with these problems is in a stage that is far from
advanced. The nebulous catch-all exemption in Section 76(a) (5)
reflects the difficulty encountered in developing a clearly defined set
of rules to be applied in this area without inequity. Yet even with
the specified exemptions, which are broad in some respects and
narrow in others, the impact of this section on individuals at all income
levels as well as on corporate taxpayers can be severe and unexpected.
In these circumstances we believe that it would be in the best
interests of the Treasury and of taxpayers if the Congress defers
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enactment of definitive rules for inclusion of income from the discharge
of indebtedness until a more satisfactory approach has been developed,

II.
NET OPERATING LOSS DEDUCTION
Section 172 of the bill amends the provisions of existing law
relating to carryovers and carrybacks of net operating losses in several respects. Where different provisions of law are applicable in the
year of the operating loss and in the year to which the loss is carried,
Section 172(e) is intended to provide rules for determining which
law is applicable. It provides in part as follows:
"In determing the amount of any net operating loss carryback
or carryover to any taxable year, the necessary computations
involving any other taxable year shall be made under the law
applicable to such other taxable year."
The House Report at page A57 indicates that the amount of the
net operating loss shall be computed under the law for the loss year,
conforming to the holding in Reo Motors, Inc. v. Commissioer, 338
U. S. 442 (1950). It also indicates that the adjustments to such
loss in the year to which it is carried should be made under the law
applicable to the year to which the loss is carried.
It is believed that Section 172(e) could be modified to give clearer
expression to these rules, eliminating controversies which may otherwise.arise, particularly during the transitional period from existing
law to the new law.
III,

RESEARCH AND EXPERIMENTAL EXPENDITURES
(1) Section 174 provides alternative methods for treating research
and experimental expenses. Subsection (b), which permits treatment
of such expenses as deferred expenses, is expressly inapplicable to
expenditures chargeable to property of a character which is sub-
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ject to the allowance for depreciation. Research and experimental
expenditures, where successful, frequently result in the acquisition of
a patent, which is depreciable property. If the election to treat such
expenditures as deferred expenses is to have general application, our
Committee recommends that patents be excluded from the above
limitation.
Section 174(b) further provides that the deferred expenses shall
be amortized over a period beginning with the month in which "the
taxpayer first realizes benefits from such expenditures". Our Committee considers this criterion too indefinite and too difficult to apply.
It is recommended that the amortization period begin when the taxpayer elects, or, alternatively, when the taxpayer first realizes income
attributable to such expenditures.
(2) Section 174(c) excludes from the operation of Section 174
expenditures for the acquisition or improvement of property to be
used in connection with the research or experimentation and of a
character which is subject to the allowance for depreciation. Initial
experimental expenditures frequently result in the acquisition of
patents utilized in the later development of a process. At the time
such initial expenditures are incurred it may not be possible to determine whether they will result in the ultimate patent, and hence may
be expensed under Section 174(a), or whether they will result in the
acquisition of an intermediate patent to be used in connection with
further experimentation, and are thus nondeductible under Section
174(c). Our Committee recommends that patents clearly be excluded
from the operation of Section 174(c) as well.
IV.
AMORTIZATION OF ORGANIZATIONAL
EXPENDITURES
Section 248 is a new provision designed to permit the amortization
of corporate organizational expenditures over a period of not less
than five years. Section 248(b) defines "organizational expenditures"
as including any expenditure which is incident to the creation of the
corporation, is chargeable to capital account and is of a "character
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which, if expended incident to the creation of a corporation having a
limited life, would be amortizable over such life." This last requirement creates uncertainty because it is not settled under present law
that any of the organizational expenditures of a corporation having a
limited life are amortizable. One Court of Appeals has held that
expenses of incorporation, such as attorneys fees, charter fees and
other expenses not related to the issuance of securities, are amortizable
over the corporate life where that life is limited. Hershey Manufacturing Co. v. Commissioner, 43 F. 2d 298 (10th Cir. 1930). On
the other hand, the Board of Tax Appeals, expressly disagreeing with
the Hershey Manufacturing Co. case, held that no corporate organizational expenditures are amortizable, even in the case of a corporation
having a limited life. Surety Finance Co. of Tacoma, 27 B.T. A. 616
(1933). This decision was affirmed on other grounds by the Court
of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit (77 F. 2d 221 (9th Cir. 1935)).
In view of the uncertainty as to the amortization of the organizational expenditures of a corporation having limited life, our Committee
recommends that the use of such a test be avoided, and that Section
248 be revised so as to specify, in general terms, the kinds of organizational expenditures which are amortizable.
With respect to the definition of organizational expenditures, the
House Report at pages 31 and A64 states that Section 248 is not
intended to permit amortization of expenditures connected with corpo-,
rate reorganizations. The question may arise whether amortization
will be permitted when a new corporation is formed by consolidation
or otherwise in the course of a reorganization. In Mills Estate Inc.
v. Commissioner, 206 F. 2d 244 (2d Cir. 1953), rev'g 17 T. C. 910
(1951), deduction of expenses of a partial liquidation was disallowed
on the ground that the transaction was essentially a corporate reorganization. On the other hand, United States v. Arcade Co., 203
F. 2d 230 (6th Cir. 1953), allowed a deduction for expenses of
a complete. liquidation though followed by a transfer of the assets
to a newly organized corporation as part 'of the plan of the shareholders. These eases suggest that the problems in this area are
sufficiently troublesome to warrant an attempt to foreclose litigation
by appropriate amendment of Section 248.
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V.
RENTAL PAYMENTS TO ISSUERS OF
TAX-EXEMPT OBLIGATIONS
Section 274 denies all deductions for rental payments to a state,
territory, United States possession, or any political subdivision of
the foregoing, or the District of Columbia for the use or occupancy of
property acquired or improved out of the proceeds of "any industrial
development revenue bonds authorized after February 8, 1954."
The term "industrial development revenue bond" is defined to
mean a bond issued to finance the acquisition or improvement of real
property to be vt 4 "to any substantial extent by nonpublic lessees
for manufacturiii- ,rticles" and for which the "full faith and credit"
of the issuing auaiority is not pledged.
The statutory language in Section 274(b) (1) is in need of
redefinition. The term "to any substantial extent" invites controversy. And limitation of the rental disallowance to property used
"for manufacturing articles" will not only prove difficult to interpret,
but is hard to justify from a policy point of view, since it might exempt
from rental disallowance properties used to process liquids or manufacture bulk chemicals, to cite two examples.
Moreover, the non-applicability of the provision to cases where
the full faith and credit of the issuing authority is behind the obligation would, it is believed, render the provision in question ineffective,
since it would appear comparatively easy to create "issuing authorities"
for the bonds in question.
VI.
EMPLOYEES' STOCK OPTIONS
Section 421 of the bill reeenacts the provisions- of Section 130A
of existing law, with certain liberalizing and clarifying amendments.
A. Variable Price Options
Under existing law, the option price must be fixed or determinable in relation to market price at the date of grant. Uncertainties
have arisen with respect to the qualification of so-called variable
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options, in which the option price is based upon a percentage of the
market value of the stock at the date of the exercise of the option or
on some other formula. Section 421(d) of the bill extends the
definition of "restricted stock option" to include an option where at
the time the option is granted "the purchase price of the stock under
the option is not fixed or determinable, [but] the option price (computed as if the option had been exercised at such time) is at least 85
percent of the fair market value at such time of the stock subject to
the option." The House Report at pages A153-54 uses as an
example a case where an option is given to purchase stock at 85%7
of its market value at the time of exercise.
While the operation of the new provision may be considered satisfactory when the formula used to determine price is a direct percentage
of market value, the results may be unreasonable when other factors
are brought into the formula. For example, the option price might
be fixed at the market value of the stock at the date of exercise less
a percentage of net earnings of the employer during the period from
the granting of the option to the date of its exercise. If the stock had
a value of $100 on the date of the granting of the option and two
years later when the option was exercised its market value was $200
but the applicable interim earnings amounted to $150, the option price
would be $50. This would qualify under the statutory language,
since the option price, computed as of the date of the granting of the
option, would have been $100, the fair market value of the stock.
It is not believed that this result was intended where the option price
bears virtually no relation to market value, and corrective amendments are therefore recommended.
B. '. Corporate' Succession
The bill contains provisions to meet the troublesome effect on
restricted stock options of changes in the corporate structure. Section
421(a) provides that the employee, at the time he exercises the
restricted stock option, must be an employee of the corporation, its
parent or subsidiary, as under present law, and then adds "or a
corporation which acquires property from such corporation in a transaction to which section 354 applies." Section 354 deals with corporate
acquisitions and separations but not liquidations. The provision
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should be amplified to give the same results in the case of a corporation which has been liquidated into its parent, even though the parentsubsidiary relationship did not exist at the time of the granting of the
option. The definition of "parent" and "subsidiary" in Section
421(d) (2) and (3) should be amended so that the date of grant of
the option is not the exclusive date for applying the stock ownership
test.
C.

Modifications

The bill liberalizes the provisions relating to modification of
options, but retains restrictive provisions if the option was granted
before January 1, 1954, and is exercisable after the expiration of
ten years from the date of grant (Section 421(e)). It is apparently
intended to permit the period of time within which a restricted stock
option issued prior to January 1, 1954 may be exercised to be
shortened so that the option may qualify under the ten-year rule,
House Report, page A155. There is some question as to whether
the language employed achieves the result. Subsection (e) provides
that a change in the terms of an option to permit it to qualify under
subparagraph (d) (1) (D) shall not be considered a modification.
Subparagraph (d)(1)(D) relates to options exercisable within ten
years, but is restricted to options granted after December 31, 1953,
and, therefore, a pre-1954 option could not meet its terms. The
language of subsection (e) should be revised.
VII.
INSTALLMENT METHOD OF ACCOUNTING
In Section 453(c) an amendment to existing law is made which is
stated in the House Report at page A160 to be designed to prevent the
double taxation that exists under present law where an accrual basis
taxpayer elects to change his method of reporting sales to the installment basis. Under present law a taxpayer wh'o has accrued income
from installment sales and subsequently changes to the installment
method of reporting is required to include the previously accrued
installments in income a second time when they are actually collected.
The new provision permits the taxpayer to reduce the tax for the year
45994 O-54 -lit. 1-- -41
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in which the item is includible the second time by the amount of the tax
paid in the prior year attributable to the item, but not in excess of the
tax attributable to the item in the year in which it is includible for the
second time. The tax attributable to an item is that percentage of
the tax for the year involved which the gross profit from the sales
for that year bears to gross income.
While in a number of cases this proposed provision would give
some relief, the relief may be very limited in many cases. For example,
if a taxpayer has coimmenced business and has reported income on the
accrual basis in the first two or three years of operations, which are
conducted on a low profit level, and thereafter changes to the installment method of accounting as business improves, he would get little
relief under the bill.
In cases of change in accounting method other than the change
from the accrual to the installment method, Section 481 of the bill
permits a complete adjustment in order to insure that every item of
gross income or deduction will be taken into account once and only
once. It would seem that a similar rule might be applied to tile
change from the accrual to the installment method.

VIII.
REGULATED INVESTMENT COMPANIES
Subchapter M of the bill re-enacts Supplement Q of existing law,
and accordingly continues to treat regulated investment companies,
as defined in Section 851 of the bill (corresponding to Section 361
of existing law), as conduits for investment, provided 907 of the
Income is distributed to the shareholders. The mechanics of carrying out the conduit principle may be found in Section 852 and in Sections 561 and 562 of the bill; relating to the dividends paid deduction.

These sections correspond to subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section
362 and Section 27 of existing law but are in more readily understandable form.
Two new sections, Sections 853 and 854, have been added and
purport to put the shareholders of a regulated investment company
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more nearly in the shoes of a taxpayer directly owning a proportionate share of the investment trust portfolio.
A.

Foreign Tax Credit.

Section 853 provides for passing on the credit for foreign taxes
to the shareholders of the regulated investment company. This section, in the words of the House Report (page A241), is "designed
to permit a regulated investment company to elect to be treated as
a conduit for the purposes of income, war profits, and excess profits
taxes which it pays to foreign countries or possessions of the United
States, so that its shareholders may apply their proportionate share
of such foreign taxes either as a credit (under section 901) or as a
deduction (under section 164(a)) as if they had paid such foreign
taxes".
Section 853 provides that a regulated investment company "more
than 50 percent of the value * * * of whose total assets at the close
of the taxable year consists of stock or securities in foreign corporations" and which distributes 909o of its investment company taxable
income, may "elect" to pass on the credit for foreign taxes to its
shareholders "with respect to income, war profits, and excess profits
taxes * * * which are paid by the investment company" to foreign
countries and possessions of the United States. Among the various
effects of such an election made by the company is a requirement
that "each shareholder of such investment company shall * * *
include in gross income and treat as paid by him his proportionate
share of such taxes". It is, of course, required that the shareholders
receive notice of the election.
(1) With respect to the restriction of the election solely to companies more than 50% of the value of whose total assets consists of
stock or securities in foreign corporations, the House Report states
at page 74 that "This restriction is added for administrative reasons
to deny the passing on of the credit where only incidental holdings
of foreign securities are involved". It would seem, however, that a
company might have somewhat more than "incidental" holdings of
foreign securities without necessarily having more than 50%1o of the
value of its assets invested in foreign securities. Moreover, admin-
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istrative difficulties would mainly be borne by the company making
the election. It is suggested that the percentage limitation be substantially reduced or eliminated, leaving to the discretion of the
regulated investment company tile question whether an election should
be made where only incidental holdings of foreign securities are
involved.
(2) Since the election is limited to "income, war profits, and
excess profits taxes", the election otherwise available uider Section
901 to take, in the alternative, a credit for "principal tax" is not
available to regulated investment companies for purposes of Section
853. No policy reason for this limitation is stated.
(3) The election with respect to income, war profits, and excess
profits taxes relates to such taxes "which are paid by the investment
company" to foreign countries and possessions. The word "paid"
was probably intended to prevent a compmy from passing on any
credit for taxes which the company is de iled to have paid pursuant to
Section 902 of the bill. Since Section 853 was intended merely to
place such shareholders in the same position for tax credit purposes
as persons who directly own foreign securities, it seems proper to
prevent the investment company from passing on credits which
would not be normally available to a direct shareholder.
The credit for foreign taxes under Section 901 of the bill is a
credit for certain taxes "paid or accrued" during the taxable year to
a foreign country or possession. No reason appears for the omission
of the words "or accrued" in Section 853 after "paid".
(4) In providing that if the election under Section 853(a) is
made by the company, each shareholders of such company shall include
in gross income and treat as paid by him his proportionate share of
such taxes, the new provision seems to be carrying out the conduit
principle, Under this provision, however, if such an election is mnde
many small shareholders of investment trusts will be in a worse tax
position than they are under present law, in that many such shareholders may find it to their advantage to take the standard deduction
whether or not they are required to include their proportionate share
of foreign taxes in gross income,
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B.

Credits, Deductions and Exclusions for Dividends
Received
(1) Section 854 provides limitations applicable to dividends
received from regulated investment companies. These limitations
extend the condutit principle to make applicable the provisions of
Section 34 (allowing credits to individual recipients of dividends from
domestic corporations), Section 243 (allowing deductions to corporate
recipients of dividends from domestic corporations) and Section 116
(providing limited exclusions of dividends from domestic corporations
received by individuals). If all the income of an investment company
is derived from interest, none of these benefits should be allowed if
the shareholders of the investment company are viewed as the direct
owners of the underlying securities. Accordingly, under Section 854,
if tile "aggregate dividends received" by such a company are less than
75% of its gross income, then in commuting stch credits, dedtlctions
and exclusioms, "there shall be taken into account only that portion
of the divided which bears the same ratio to the amount of such
dividend as tit, aggregate dividends received by such company during
such taxable year bear to its gross income for such taxable year". Our
Committee is not entirely clear that such proration should be limited
to situations where the aggregate dividends received are less than 75,/
of tile gross income.
(2) In referring to "dividends received by" a regulated investmient company no distinction is made in Section 854 between
dividends received from domestic corporations and dividends received
from foreign corporations. It is entirely possible, therefore, that the
shareholders of the regulated investment company may be entitled to
the credit for dividends received under Section 34 and the limited
exclusion for dividends under Section 116, or, in the case of a
corlorate shareholder, the 85% deduction under Section 243, even
though a large portion or all of the dividend income of tile regulated
investment company is comprised of dividends from foreign corporations, as to which such credits and tile exclusion would not be available
to persons who directly own tile foreign securities. This result would,
of course, be inconsistent with the conduit principle, and it is suggested
that an appropriate modification be made in Section 854 to avoid it.
(3) A defect in the operation of the conduit principle has appeared
as a result of the technique adopted in Section 332(b) (1) of treating
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as a dividend the gain realized by a corporate stockholder on a
corporate liquidation. In the case of a regulated investment company,
the offsetting deduction for dividends received which is normally
supplied by Section 243(a) is disallowed by Section 852(b) (2) (C).
Since the individual stockholders of the regulated investment company
are not entitled to the 85%1 dividends received deduction, the regulated
investment company's distributed gains on corporate liquidations are
taxable to its shareholders as ordinary dividend income rather than
as capital gain. A corrective amendment should be made.
IX.
SURVIVORS' ANNUITIES
Section 2039(c) excludes from .a decedent's taxable estate the
value of certain annuities payable to a beneficiary by an employees'
trust or under an employees' retirement annuity contract. No correlative provision is found in the gift tax chapter. If such annuities
are not subject to estate taxes, it would seem that an irrevocable
election by an employee of an annuity for a surviving beneficiary,
with a reduced annuity payable to him during his life, should not be
subject to gift tax liability. Under present law, gift taxes may be
obviated by providing in the retirement plan that the employee has
the power to change the designation of the surviving annuitant, which
power may be made subject to the consent of the insurance company
or the trustee of the pension trust. This refinement would not be
necessary if a provision similar to Section 2039(c) were added to the
gift tax chapter. Our Committee recommends such an addition if
Section 2039(c) is adopted. It is further recommended that the
penultimate sentence of Section 2039(c) be amended to indicate more
clearly that the exclusion from the gross estate is denied only to the
extent that amounts payable after death are attributable to the
decedent's contribution.
X.
FELLOWSHIPS AND SCHOLARSHIP GRANTS
Section 117 of the bill sets forth rules for exclusion of fellowships
and scholarship grants from the gross income of the recipient.
Section 117(b) (2) provides that in the case of n individual who is
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not a candidate for a degree, a grant is not excluded from income
if it amounts to 75% or more of the recipient's earned income during
the twelve-month period preceding the grant. This test seems
unsatisfactory.
The question of candidacy for a degree has little relevance to a
determination whether payments are made as compensation or as a
gift to further an individual's education. Many fellowships for
advanced study in fields such as medicine do not lead to degrees.
Moreover, the income test is particularly unsatisfactory. A student
whose studies have not been interrupted by employment will be
unable to qualify under this test. The income test is also troublesome because its application is unrelated to the student's needs,
which normally determine the amount of a fellowship award. In the
opinion of our Committee, the method adopted by Section 117(b)
for handling the problem of grants is unreasonable and should be
revised.
Respectfully submitted,
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is' cinvered egadleilItss. tn
whethn'r thiilen
hvie nittaileel megi.
IL, I'tn The'xelnsile 4itIhose innute', 615pla'es. at
um
itlulnir ltireisiu nelsnei MirilueihviditnunI
e
ins t hIr is'nenmni i'xt'en ltloin Is
tnly $*100 i'r year whnereasi those (1 tld nnin'e 'ns't'i'i in iisonit Iexempitien of
$1,200). Pairthie'rmnrt, inny oft Ihm wihe'
o'lihnave rttir'eel piornn tin age* 65 receive
suenl'r retirenent ine'nseins tetise, t hey nec'e'ptd flii' iiiwe'r age tnnrret ire'me'nt,
As tht're e'ns to enI aeeleieel trentd teneneinnrngi' isnns tn ret ire b'eiore' (15ande
Is imny rt inen't pla ns. aire sn't tilt tenni
alio' rlnIine'nl tit ne 55 em114)
in lower
;nt'nslnm. thits excluision oft nti'ii I'rseen tfeinm tint exn'nmitm
nus inielett ill se'tt le
:18Imne-prilie'nlarly unn trinitte. 'lhis vt'xl nieni tn'nnismt ti ignte Ini enurinpt lni:
tit' nin pnurapnse tnt tis stection o th tin'hll[ wih'
lt ufnlennit tin equiizle the
tinx exetmptitons on tine reltreniont fIne'ein ofetnill ie'tn'e'n rsoans.
Tinere atre two ninneiticat Ions relating nt inn woirk c'iaumse wiiiln) tine nessinelitin
tIIS Winits
'i hi tk Inneneraenina
l nn set101 3m.8.'T'nne'n
0
(I0 re'cimnin thint r'et114
rlirstms
I
who inre clnmibed endntnetannt' tnt t he'ir tiIsnabililty tdo lnt hnnve to
t'mttnin eln yeer of work emtrnnilng
$6414Ip'r yeanr is'ailniwei this exetiinonn.
Kneny entthnese lmnnii'iinls ''ct'lvc' very nttagt'r Iis'nlinnn to iniltle's stne tineir
weork histenry hnm
ni nade it Immnenstii'e' o tiem to bnuildc
iii) pe'nsionn rights niteiett'
flnnnnetaiiy and thinr initnility hani oetten imixt'c thinlr n'eseuiin'e'so thieyie'enlel noet
save to pronvitde etheywlse fur their oini nege. It Is niir Iie'in, finrtnermonre', lihat
the work c'iaunse ushoulnd
nmet
lin3)iy tee1
tnit~vtiinnn s 711years tnf ange uti( teller.
Iii the hinseenill 1m
. . IPA58), tine t'evulpteenn wies enriglii1 $1,M41).11n1s mlintinit
tint inow been n'lueel ten$1,200). We teust tint snectiomn 384 niny Is' revised to mIcrease tine nuninnnt Inn$1,5i0i,
Althoungh the asc'iat.ein would nnent
mee'k le'gisla tieon perovidiung siwc'ln ties vt'Xe'inn
tons for retired librmry empulonye'es
unenr
for niny other n1inmchnn
groups enf retired
w'erkers, we hneartily ennilust' iegilsuatiean wichi
illh preidee tinneqnultanlie floor of
protectium nagnannst
ineenme tnintinne teor retlrenn'nt income tier aill retired Iw'nsons
who niew tack this floor protection.
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May we atsk yii, please, it) In'orporaate this Htatteillent of the American Library
Amsocia I Ion IiI)Ili it'iird oft lie hearlugm onl section 88 of 11, It. M00.
Very sijncirely yours,
DAVID 1H.CUPTr',
h'i'ettive klecrehir.
11011. RITUOENK
1). NtI4AKIN,

flailed Slohes
n8,1ator.
Volorodo,
('hairtiiittt SewieatI'ittti ne 'e ndtte,
Sepiate Offlhe Iln1ditig, It'ashingtlon ;M, D, V.
I)KAR bill. NIMIIN: Y'our letter of March 311,with the( itifortuatioui contained
there Is greatly ltltlrtiilated by melt.
I dto not wish to overbitrileii you withI letters at tbh busy time. hut when I wrote
ito some of the lteioresentat ivesi oi the Itotise Ways andl Mean s Comimittee, and
ot hers, I diii not expilal t11he
dis.abillity conudit ions Ii thie Unitedt States civil service
ret iremoent sysHtem, bcause 11. It. MWxtIncilded till tlose who were drawing from
at public
or
llrivitte
retirenient
plan.
4
F or your thboughtful conslila ion, nlow thatl thle House passed atlilt) which will
leaIVe thle ilisablilit teS1111e t5 Oil, 1, bi'iutig atitisabitty Wish to explains:
First of till, at disability isl forced to give ill) a gooii-istying potsit ion, due to
condiitotIs of healthI, it) got OIl it disablity annuit11y based tin Years oif service.
Diisability wiuty lbe drawn tinder thle Unied State's civil service system aftter 5
years oif employ 122ett, it disability 111118t
he pr0Ven. It is not1atCareli'SH setUi.
Medical exoittation Is ordleredl and dIirected by tihe Mleiial IPivision of the
Commission. The deilion rests with tlte Mediical I)Lvlsion of the Commnission,
Their word Is final.
lit Deliver lte elamiali
tt22
re maide at the VateraIns'
Admlinistratiton or 7itzstuiots HiospitalI. Th~eexaint Iatin
1
ti14
re detailed, thorough, exlltlitIivi-1 ito 5 doctors, laboratory work, X-rays4, grilling and questionIng to del eie ptossiblie fatki hg or frlauduitlentt t4 l~i'ttt.
Thereaifter, the Medical N~vision thas the right, tinder thle linv, to order inedlial
exatntihitions ititllt~y, or whenever it iihixtet. Ierlltanent disability Is extended
only where the disability Is letnittte'It lit unitlre,
Tlhe iyineti'ts are1ittldli regardless oIf aige, 24o tiny Igi' lintilt ptlaced by tihe Congress ii tax-i'xetiot ptrovisionts ii i leave Noilti 4iisaitillittt5 out, which Is most
unfair it) people trying it) get tiitntg ol it linttied inuity. nutty of whomt tire lit
able it) work event tilt couptie of hours ait(ily at ity which thil C01anmIiOn 1118Y not
object to. Of the disttbilttit's I know 121
our Detnver ltrgalitat hu none are abtle
to work att'w hours it iiy, Including nmysel f,
Theo Jantuary Iste ifthelii Annuitaint. fiil putllii'atitm of tlii Ntationatl AssociatIon of Retired Civil Service Nntiployees, states tht 28 percent ofttihei civil
service tittiittiilt tire rei'tred fotr disability; that their average aige is. less than
W:0that their tiveratge length otfst'rv iii is;less timi 201
years: atnd tht Iteir annmutties aire ptroplortiitetly lower 11111thei taveraige of ontttlttitts retired for age.
Riailroaid ret iri'tit'tt b~leitis tli'e tilx exenitt and4lin tlttllt system total disability
may biedrawni tt atinylie. I bteli've illIs.not the prattc of Congress to tax other

Tite State of Colorlitli gratstt2invlI02i-2X eXetnlttl tit (li811tility palymlents wiithoult. r-egaird to ttge, anti I bieltive without regard to llniittit of disaltility. Mly disablility annulity is; $828 a yeiir.
Representative Williami S. Hill, S'condi DistrIct itf Colorado, stent news release
to tile iunider his illie. citing soeP ('1111U90s Ini tile itti'ottte-ftt liiW In this tatXrevistion hill, 83W)0
but those chlantges WIll otIly tI0iti 1t1td 1111tkt'ttX't our retirees.
Tito reduc'tlon Ii exise taxes will noit help uts exci'pt in it very small degree onl
tite purchatse of light bulbs tand on otur telephone hill. We cannot purchase furs,
aittomnattie clothes drierli, plane riles. 1111 i'atneras, etc.
It witilll be mol~stiliseriliilmititry atit iiifitir for Conigress to. pass a tax-exemp
tion law iwithiout, giving tax exempt ion lto the iisitlit los, regardless of age, and
I think it would be well to remiove' lilt, 10.yi'tr earnied-income provision, lit view
of tle rigid medical exainilatitons required Ill the civil-service law.
I would biemost grtiteful to you%If, when thei Senitte Fitnance ConunIttee is
(liscissillg this itittter, you reatd tRy letter it) ttein, so they will have the facts
regarding thle disability annuihitanits undelir the United States Civil Service Retiremetit system.
Thanking you for aill your good etforts andi thoughtful consideration of our
probleins, I am
Very sincerely,
Mrs. Luciusx H. ImuKUL
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In r, 11,
It.

OCinlio, Apr5 ,5 .
Internal revenue Coeto tf 1054, liart It, neetiona 6131-

8,It l-evifd

5134,
lo11n.
]Q1NIC D, MIiJ.IKIN,
'44le 01.
tlaildhtlg, Wansetoe, D (Y.
I)NAa Mit. Mih.KIN , With regti t, this drawblak tn the tax on nonbleverfige

alnolheo, which prodtet we nfti in the itmanfateltre of vanilla ex racts, we understatd that lIle rotawil htnget; It tIhe law might delay the laymt of tilt%
drawImAk de to tli rather aithtguous relairt mtde by this ooninittee
lit regrd

to the drawback.

Al 1iiwrn .fnonhvera
it
fotid prodlctt,
we have
moIunt of caitll

alcohol util in making vanilla extralo for inlvoritg
tit a pnItion for yearn of tying up itCott adorable

txes to which we ar

entittd A return by drnwback,

1akintlt
it very diticult at titnteo to proirly ettiiluet our hum1nits. beatue of
the latrge amount of mttnly un lthnly lied pilt.
Thin drawback, by the way, t given
in Our enStoierm Initutiltely upon the maleof our vtnillt he-n
ann wit do not
eonltlder
the aniount o lax tllt we draw ick it,
part of the cott of our viinilla
and it is, therefore, not figured In the selling price.
Il the p|ant we have tit lit
a eltl every S niontha and then we have had to
wait about a 1m1onth and a hilf after that to rielve our money and this nittan
that some of thi inonsy that we aidvanied aonI lx I tI u1dfor 4%Inonthm, Our
clim111s r1n an higth as *,11)
to $NMX), and It neans that we must have that
|lieh exetws working capital ait all times pli1the amount tf tax we pay ont In
the ensul inontith
and a half following the filing of our claim.
We now have the choice of fling a claisel
no th but we innut
put up a
iod 1and
in our case we ut lipA $40X) lmd which costs us $4(X1
a year sMlgy
for the privtleetof reivving our iloley itlittle faster than we normally would
get It. Now we file our claim on the tat of each month and aiout .1 days later
we recivo our check.
The Alcohol ''lx
lIt hero iII ChlIato has biesenvery wondorfti itpromptly
thekinig our elalina
and putting then through for |myinent hut it tsenus that
ofter it ieaven their hands It must Io through it ertain ritual which takes anywhere from 3 to 4 weeks, evpn tinder the bonding arranglilteutt.
Putting nilt thq biond hilthepid tisat a certaIt expense to i for which we
reeive nothing hit itlittle faster payment of the money that io due us and,
therefore, we alnsrely hipe that nothing itnow ging to hapit
that hogoing
to ctaue a Itreter delay than in the pant in receiving mlloney which we should
have laid back to ti even more promptly than It has been in the past.
We,therefore, sues't that any relief granted to any indnstrlial plant or inded
warehouse regarding payment of tax on distilled spirits Intended for beverig
purpose, be extended to Incltde ethyl alcohol, which is aubjtt to drawback
clain when uinwdfor nonbevore purpas ea lithe ianufactutire and ritrduttion
of m"citetes medical Irptmt,
fooid-prodets flavor, ind flavoring extratC.
It you will uime your Influence In at leant retaining current system of fillngt
and p tyment of monthly drawback clainmp enacted In NoveumbeIr of Uit3, we ahall
appreciate ynr kinmd cooperation,
8ineerely yours,

1l0.til OF JNist,

IVI'reCSl.

WoAtiaos, 1). V,,Apr2 8, ISS4,
Rom Xtlrouts 1). MI.UmltIN,
VAsnewtro,
00et 08(
Oomm
t ow%Jqao, Weakll#ploi, A, (,
DuAs M& CH1A RMAN: Your committee i presently ,onsidering
Ii,
R. 8300, the
tax roviston bill an pwssed by the Rouse of Repreentativem. I im particularly
interested in broiling about a cbantgin section 117 of the now existing Internal
Revenue Ooue which contains the provisions for special tax treatment of capital
|ainsamdloosss,
Capital pins are aints oilsales of assets held for Investment in contrast with
gains on salIti of iett resulting In itmerchaindining profit. (lenerally speaking,
a merchant's steck in trade Is turned several times a year and except in periods
of rapidly rising pries don not Include much price lirott In his merchandising
profit.
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it), however, IN (li, Treasury IlDellirlutni'N litlleil

hll'1,vNlt'as

tiiterjitiat lon 4rfielttltt*ii
cimliitt th.
It Is at technical psroll'n utiti
ii nibllilIli tit filttorN itre Involved, bill ctitraily ia IA'oin wltii sulidlvtiles aeage190
hi04l tN liIl 111vitiittl Is t111miI
qlel(T r If lit' hits lliAto 1t11u Jtll it few slles,
eVeit I lhqoith It is 11Itiltlatin tipsprattlll liolt foiltioIl t. tlie repuielliteIV of ititti

1hI11a 1 Ia mtil for

lth'ivoletiit.
A real estatetieelhoIgar liN ii hirolileni whIch olier
nierig'itita tio not (aili III that lieoofti'li Iimiist
hliol W11Klilk In tritdo forl t

cohi1141teruiliti' litt'e before It Is Noil.

Nil Ii IN it Mi1I11resulllg froll i rIns

t'liiiutnjtiIIly a hit

uigtl

tin'ilt, price level or (le

f limltoll
cinvi

Itrllo

ti
of

lIuW111tllu
lith anl ureva(t itpital gaittt yo31lils otii re giitu Ist 11041 liN iriliry
Illicolllne
TIe' hist Ii,
lirNI-out I
lili'luii N ll t miuiaiitsi

oiiuiry uli'thod l
l
iiiii I fromi

e ll
icqint

by aeells'i1 22
l (M
il f 1 t o1tile
t
Nitlimlaiilly till i liII iroit

reaililiu fiuitil siit i t iierluitillsi' attli
tilenreoiMell rIcet level. llon-ever, bets
cutit f tewcaul retirutnenuli imii
he rtaI elitutlritteso lithe rs'l-vitalte
lillmilleti
liii, t' e
It lf -lii I11
1-ou
Imilitory iniv iAl IN allarently not atvaIlaIlt, to it dt'aler lint ral
tate
It It N
%y r tu11aowll
lail for 41) year iul It wiis orIgInally aqqimlil for
pitrivops Ai he r I tWll ullIi Ion, I
ci atl or other titita
Ia qlite low lii votllllauitiol

%,lil current lilitltsl prices.

lor such property aviu tltel before Mitreh 1, 19)13

late telliietiti'ill
it
lf llliintiix
law)1, ll' IiiIIs for coilg10l K gilli
l mlleN
Ilhi
value toiil t ul v. thll
If
tt'lll
IN hIgher than eost,
It INlIsalbls then for a lermoii ti smell
poroliesrty 1a "dea41ler'RNitettutie Iiy tit' 'l'reiisur- lWpltmunt and the
l4itriN oi wlilh thll gla 111114
been4 avecruing for 41) yeitrs, AN It
ltalim now, ill
mIftheii proitt mIIiI bhe
aideoisINaedIts ordInary l44MPum
whereas lin fact tin' grsateor

lain toil of ilit lirilit Is attrIbutable to li' ellitilit valua over ih l% t 4No
R)years

rather him Wlig i
lindlstng jiroil, Thuts tlt, taxpayt'rvlasltleIl it a
real-eat l
dlelrnt lmitt rtal it orlillarylionie
all of li
galm%
irlacre oiver

the 41iyear liitls iiml lis not resvlvng e-qnlailt'l treatmlet, m'slvnily In view
of lht' filet that rlu'f Ini'Aan
havo Iwii glititl
In other sltuatloni by law.
( Ann'ntulaul to se.i 117k) by tl let of lIM wvlielncetaIkn thimber giowerN
tiiiiy ttet tothreat t(n' cllIng of I llmllr from at tra.t iasi

sale it the vitlue use lit

the tlit dlalyo tht
axIbl yell II illerll It I.. m,'t and tihi 'alleIt tlnll'bwoill.
tte toi tift tie~mr Iltrmninti
lt' ordiInry tIuuoie front lite' liberot liricesng
miliratin. ) 'ltie result Iiat te Iins'vaae lin value tif lte tImbewr ito thei begInitilg tif Iuth taxilli1e yeair InI which II Is ul'u Is threat as a ealiltal ga~ll and l1'
11011fesiln iprocesstng the ltober INtreated as orinary Invomle.
It Ia rnlN'st4fully rs'tlfetd that your ciilt
e gIve c~osderatIon ito anl
lnndiou nil whIeh wold 1rillit the laxlion as caltalgl
ii tif that
lhart
irsitit olt stid of re Il e0tte w'eh hits accrute over a long licrhtn of tile.
IItis 10.'l't"vit,
A

lIon. Eroxta
N It.

lnla.iKlN

of the

(o sr'aimssItdi4o"mSu

1t'issts.Sn-nlma, N. (',, ArIlI $m,uplij

tVufeuf Sfltes flm'snr, Wos04Admo, iU (1
Kilt, Withi reference to the It' lilga now living ondutede( liy your coin.
Inloittl It
1. It. W100N,
at11lul Iii vle thoi'liuoteral revenulie lawa oft the Unlett
itNAit

1I4ts's, we' art'
Ui
llitillg t
lt llt
hmrewIth whleh, with ytir
)wrtnitluni,
w'e slulid lIke Ito lls' for ti, rOrtl lin lIhul of I la'rmoaotl allla'aroneo.
Thhis N4tatel'tm't, ats.YAMwill seemsIN ief 111ll states tile )irolleml confrnthig tiN
lillder ubtills F, chapter l2.- 'Tobacco, Cigars, Clittre llo, anid ('1Itaretit Papers
a lid TiditeN, slt p teil
ls
I1
II,
It. MMiiT ' h 1 llltsllaug conatlIttl a
ilhstaitttil revisionl oft lit, lirsilit tiix laws relalgll(,o
1I'Iti'o allk tobacco
liroitN, anti, therefore, we earliest ty riesst Illalt your conmut tee caefully

colisitier tour stateniet.l
Itespect fill y aubllttoed.

Jung V. Witunns,
V71406~01 of WAu
llmur.
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STATKNINNT OF JIsI N V. WHITttAKER. CHiAIRMuAN or1TIMI BtOARDi
OF R. .1.1IEVNomi.5
'NIAVO CO,. , 7tittls'ri IN ('ONNKVTI'Oi WITvt T~IM IFASRINfa (INH. H. 8KM
A HLLss
To\ IRsEVss
Timi INTICHNAi 1tXVKNS'C LAWti0rN
OTIUIMTKSTATRi~

Mulititie Ht.chapter 5i2, isisaco.o C'igarns. Cigarettes. and C'igaret te Papelrs, atndi
Tubeos, ot 11, It. K1100. constitutes it nutististitl re'vision of prikstssi tax laws
relainlg to eigarelte
Is' itl tobaceco products, a nd wits drnafted for fi te purpose
of deletilng miany olisolete ande insevessary reqipiremnsti ofilhe ps'cesit laiw.
The Treasuiry Deliartusent isud nesniiers of tMe Indlust ry have ligrt4ed that aI
revIsssu of tilh,laws relatInig to cigarettes anodtobacco products should lie, icted
miud litive worked together to draft such a%
revision. An t iiwiiliigisex to postpoiseP
tile coll04e0t
ionf ImaXtuIis revenues lit atilt),bl mit)I
Moth or year coma..- pelled the Treaisury Dep~artmentt to tInsert eertais provisionm lit Its psropsals
to the' Ways aind Meanss Commttittee which we%beileve to bKetinqitable.
Thie coutreiversial provisions of chapter M2ot-vur lin suisetions (ta) ansd(b)i
of sections 5lTIW,Liability for Tax aund Methodl of Payment. Subsectionl (a)
provides thatt after January 1, 1955, the taxes impiosedl shall lbe liaid by return
said the Secretary shall by regulations prescribe tMe period for whih the return
shall 1iwmade, the Iniformnatlons to bx, furnishedl on such ret urn, fte ile for
making such returut, the t line for payment oft such taxes, and wlies (after
January 1. UM~f)ft, ntew system of ponyiusg such taxes by return shaltl be
attipted., Subsmeetion (bs)provides t Instif the( Secretary shall retlulec the use
of staunis to Qvldesive the tax or ituhivate tosulittituee witllte chapter, lie
shall cause to IK1ptrepatred suitable s~tatkps to be tssiml' for sale ait it suit muttlslent,
to defray the elw5i5tme oft lrelmr~ing muc{h
stamtps.
The report oft (lie Coistuilttetc it Ways tIttd( Metit ieospat Itgi. It. KI(X)
Iniclates that representatives ofitfI' T1reiissry Dliartmnt toldi Ithis eomint ee
that while nit ds'lnite date hotd IKiesset for lnst itutinig the return systems, plais
Isa1Ve
I1001i
inade, to require atweekly returns whit the%1l1l11 Is first put' into effect,
with a subsetquesit extensilon of time for tiling returns depesndent ositthet fiscal
sitnsat Ion isud (ot the *'xiorltine %%,ill thke weekly returns.
Under psresenst procedures employed by this voisiny an average of about
2J8days elapsest between thle date (elgkttette stampsl are pur~hasedt a111d
the date
the profit Is hiail for by our customers. The Inevitabtle result oft his is that
thle capital requirements of the" cotpasy are 11111101target, titan would otherwise
lie the case, and its paytnt (;f interest onl sueli reeluiretnits voisatitutes it
hardshipl. Adoptio
toi f atsystem wichitl would pelrkilt thle pssyitetst of the required
taxes Isyreturns, rather than by tiii isurt-hime of stampsM, Is atstep tit the right
dinre ots, bit since the SRecretary hits Inictated tMat hie Intenids to isistitute, a
weekly return system withs sulestqucust extensions of time for filing ret urns largely
depetent otI is judgipuesitofthle tiscl citation, we feet that the propiosed
revision does not afford adequate relief,
We respeetfetlly miumimls
that payinit oft cigarette anid tobacco t(axes should
stot he reqiired of the manufacturer or Importer until fte last (lsay oif thse nioitli
sstceee'd1iig thle Mnth it resuikval fromt boisld lretuises. Such at reluirentent
would not give the manufacturer tie to rmover tit fill anmouts due oit till
renmovals occurring within ia tmotuth, [ttt tIIat aiverag' bansIs wosuld tallow for
suchI
recovery iII the ease, of isfairly rapid turnsover. iThere would be nto reduetlists
of tax receipts ito the (hssverinscsst untder this isroisisal. butt ostly a brief defermentt whens the system Is first put Inito effect.
It the ecretary requires the use* of stanisio to evidens's the tax, or to iitdlcate
cosuspliatm with the taxhing statute, It wouldsbe uair indeeid to require thle taxpayer to pay to the' government the cost of the stisipse tit addition to the tax
iutpose dmuwe suggest that this provision lit the hill beIremoved.
MvAvaa (luboaSuAN, T.4mmr, IIANNINO. Nswvomttta A IlAztm-r,
fVle1'eise, April 17, 19.54.
Re sections 421 of isrtiosd Initernsal Rtevenue (osde of 19t54-isloyee stock
options
lHon. Nituoms

1).

MssLUKsa,

Chsdrsn, Sesee Mmamsee Commsffiv,
19mat. OjmIce Hisilnifig, liaaAptoph 1). 0.
DIRAN
HNA-MM MILMRIN -I wish to call to your attention a situationit which
proposed section 421 would occasion unnecessary hisrdlthip to existing ensplssyeet;
stock-options Ilans, and to suiggest a simple asuneusest bsywhich the ditielty
cast be avoided.
Ott. purpose of section 421 toito discourage the grantig to etuployees of stock
options which extend for sutch a luong period that they are. likely to reult lit
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boetits to thet emlploye~e thout regard it) tilt-effecotivenesti o his own efforts.
To'neffixtunte t his result, thw section dislinImin's for Irealmnentitas at rest rioted
stock opt ion any opt ion hereatftenr granted winitis
15 ercisabile otn than 14)
years from the date' of the' grant. While the sect ion dioes n1ot isntifify an Ilireadly existing option which nnay he* exorvistd aftter the e~~nIritiott of 10 years
from tie (1a1e of tilt, grant, It dennies to it lt%
wiow b'nelitts accorded to rest r-iet'd
sttwk options by thetbill.
C~iomients tt tilt' proposed bil1l iniia thant thet ehnntne of 10 years in4 thet
limiting lisrinni rn'stnitd junrt ty front the facl that t i't New York Stock Exchinte
hats require Issuers whose, sevurities were llslted thIereon ito litnit their 14tock
options to at ts'rto of about to years. 'The lwriod stinis, lit geleri, to be it
reusoinaie otne.
Hoiwe'ver, t(vo oft our clients, both of wvhose setritlins aire listed onl thet New
York Stovk Exctotoge aire eontfroted with it sertotis problem ats lt en'stii of
thea prolosed prov isiotns. Bthi of thiwse vorinoratloins hanve ti fore' employee
sttwk opitiont Intits wii Inertoil exercise of tilt, otn i vit~oer
it Period of 1t)years,
otte-tenith entIt year-. H owever, whnt the plans were, andiptei, It wats felt that tile
entpioyees should have at rasoutiblt, Priod after the expiration of thitt years
Ii whici ito dnite whether to exercise, their opt ins, it id the options were t herefore matde exervisattie attiyt
tne within 3 tnouths tifter the expniratiotn of the
loth year. This brief extemnsiti oif theo lt-year Period was tit both elases up
provted by the New York Stock 1'xnlinge, wivit had origititti theit 10ynar
rote. It would he' a eututnrsoie and exlintsive trot-vitorn ito t'liitttti'w thet provision for tin'%extra 3-tnionthlivrInnd, site, tinder the plans, ii0 motiica lion lin
(te option lierinot cn I%,made except onl a votio tin e stockhotiierg-a sigiint
nuriten Innthet case of at widely held vorpiorantlmn witi listed stock.
It see'ttt to lil tht in provisionl giving it) employees ait t1e end (if their it-ynar
op1tion period it 1wrioni of :1 tinnth InsInwhielh to devite whVit to dto, is at fair atnd
desrunine pnrovision. (Certainly. nns at tested by the New York Stnwk Excnnntge
nnpirovnit, stub in provisioni does itot dn'vtnte lin sirit from thn itrolien tO-year
ruit\ It tiny it' Ihat onniny other vornnrnnt ons hanvnesit tinn r prove isions Ii their
stock optlini plains, lin nniy event, Wvesee lIto rensin wily at ltto that pronvindes
for exert-ise within inasoiiny short pneriodt after the expiraitintit the to years
should not 1s, entitled to tilt fllt is'twtts itf trenttinit ansnnrestricted stock option
undiuer tilnew law~u.
TIMeffectuate tis result, we suggest thtnnt tin sentilon 421 tnt) (1) ti)), title 2,
there 1w'ndded, iftter (Ito words "10 years" thei words "and t6tnithis". 'rite sanwe
atitigo shlild 1 iotinte Ii secttnn 421 (p)t 1), tue 2.
If by anty 0lnatic tine above change is inot iie, thet leaist thiat shoiuldi W dome
Is to itnke It clea'nr thnat options rinnitng inoro t mmitt years wihh were grinitte
untter platns aidopted before t ilt\ ite of entelent oif tile nltewlaiw should tie
regarded as tlnititn' tinder the oldu latw nnnmits itilte Itdli the sint'o t renntutni ns
other ptnis qiiixt unnder tine uold 1mw,even if tnot etttl'd tnt addittotil bienetits
iiier the ntew law.
Otne' of the' vorpuratiois. nibove referred to adopted a stock option pnlan aftter
Marein 1, U014. bitt bemforne thno provisions of setini 421 were knon.
Sonme otf lite
(tiiini utiiter titls plain have anlreadoy been issimd andt otltnrs have not, All oft
thnem run fur i10 Yeanrs and :1 inntilts unften tiet, iate nif isstninuvn, At thne vevry
least, tines' opin nthould Is' rgarded ats otitonts quitied tunder ti't old law,
Julst am if they hodnoit issued last year.
'Tis rn'stilt oni in' effoetunti by idnletinig frnnin section 421 tnt) It (1)), title .,
tine wotnds ,tafter i'let'enitlr lit, INV~l'anitunsertting thne words "ptrsonnt to it plamm
adopted a~fte'r the i'etent titn this at't.
iiliarly, lit siv'tiiin 421 (e) (1i.
Iffie 1, titnre should intIs' lete' thn' words 'i1noniry 1, 1954' nmnl Imsrtedt tine%
wotrdts ''tursin to ntpuinnnidopte t befor e
tiiiiitinneint of titls nict".
Of vunrsi', If tine, commit tee ininikt* tin'nltnnchtign first smnggnsted, the secmid chnntngu
will nott tki iten'ulitry.
Slince'rely,
Itti1 11 S. DAYv,
Jr.
Wo~mr
hicAfee, Grosmmn, Tntttin, lnnting, Newconmer & Hnaulett).

(Wh~ereupoin, nat It : 40 it. tit., the cotitlitten 'tenvv 'n, tto tn'ot'enle
at. 10 at. itn., Friday, April 9t, 1954.)

